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INTRODUCTION

In the case of this document a question preliminary to the ordinaty

heads of Introduction arises; the question of the Unity of the

Epistle. For it contains two formal and solemn conclusions.

The first ^ is
" That in all things God may be glorified through Jesus

Christ to Whom belongs the glory and the victory to the ages of the

ages. Amen ;
" and the second,"^

" Now the God of all grace, he who

called you to his eternal glory in Christ, himself shall refit you after

brief suffering, shall confirm you, shall strengthen you, shall establish

you. His is the victory to tlie ages of the ages. Amen." The latter

conclusion is followed by a postscript which ends with yet another

formula of conclusion ^ *' Peace to you all who are in CJwist ".

The address'* at the head of the document stamps it as a circular

letter or an encyclical epistle. The three conclusions divide it into

three parts. Of these the last and shortest part may fairly be taken

as a true postscript. The writer (we may suppose) takes the pen
from the secretary, to whom he has been dictating, and appends a

greeting in his own handwriting. St. Paul did the same thing in

the Epistle to the Galatians."' In such a case the value of the post-

script would be greater than in the case of a circular letter addressed

to widely separated churches in different provinces or countries.

The Galatian letter would naturally be preserved in the chest of the

chief church of the province ;
and St. Paul's autograph would be

prized as proof of the authenticity of the exemplar, copies of which

were doubtless made and supplied as need and demand arose. But

in this case also the autograph has a value of its own, inasmuch as

it gives the credentials of the bearer, who presumably went from

place to place and read it out to the assembled Christians, letting

them see the postscript before he travelled on. So the third part of

the letter may well be an integral portion of this encyclical.

But this postscript is preceded not by one conclusion but by two;

and in this the document bears witness against its own unity. And

' iv. II. '^v. lo f. 'v. 14. *!. I. 'Gal.vi. 11-17.
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further it is to be noted that the first conclusion is followed by a

general form of address—" Beloved "—which has occurred at an

earlier point.
^ In fact, apart from the formal superscription

—X to

Y greeting—the second part* of the Epistle is a complete epistle in

itself. And it is natural enough that a circular letter, addressed to

different communities, should contain alternative or additional letters,

if the writer was aware that the conditions or circumstances were

not identical in every case. The formal severance of the second

part may, therefore, be taken as indicating that all the communities

addressed were not necessarily in the condition, which that part

implies.

1. The Recipients.
—Eusebius of Caesarea, whose Ecclesiastical

History belongs to the beginning of the fourth century, is the earliest

(extant) writer, who inquired systematically into the origins of the

Christian literature. For him there is no question about the nation-

ality of the first recipients of this document : they are Hebrew's or

Jewish Christians. He insists that the compact made between St.

Peter and St. Paul at Jerusalem ^ was faithfully observed, as their

respective writings and the evidence of St. Luke agree to testify :

"That Paul, on the one hand, preached to those of Gentile origin and

so laid the foundations of the churches from Jerusalem and round

about as far as Illyricum is plain from his own statements and from

the narratives, which Luke gives in the Acts. And, on the other hand,

from the phrases of Peter it is clear in what provinces he for his part

preached the Gospel of Christ to those of the Circumcision and

delivered to them the message of the New Covenant— I mean, from

his acknowledged epistle in which he writes to those of Hebrew origin

in the dispersion of Pontus and Galatia, Cappadocia and Asia and

Bithynia.*

Just before this^ plain statement Eusebius quotes verbally from

Origen's exegetical commentary upon Genesis :
•* Peter seems to have

preached in Pontus and Galatia and Bithynia, in Cappadocia and

Asia to the yews in dispersion ". Origen's assertion rests presumably
on the authority of the address of our document, although the order

of the provinces differs in respect of Bithynia from the generally

accepted text. When Eusebius speaks for himself he restores the

conventional order of the provinces and explicitly quotes the authority
of " the acknowledged Epistle ". It does not seem at all probable
that either Eusebius or Origen had any other evidence for their belief

than such as is preserved for modern investigation. Both knew of

*
ii. II. 'iv. I2-T. II. * Gal. ii. 7-9.

* Eus. H. E. iii. 4.
» Eus. H. E. iii. i.
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the compact, in virtue of which Peter was to continue his work among
the Jews : both construed the direction of the Epistle as proof that

the writer had preached the Gospel to his readers : therefore in

virtue of the compact his readers were Jews—Jews of the Dispersion,

but still Jews.

The evidence upon which both Eusebius and Origen seem to rely

is extant
;
the deduction drawn—characteristic as it is of patristic

exegesis
—is not necessarily valid, and it is not supported by any

pretence of independent tradition.

The compact to which James and Cephas and John, on the one

side, and Paul and Barnabas, on the other, were consenting parties,

cannot be held to prove tliese Christians to be Jewish Christians—
even if it could be made out that St. Peter " the Apostle of the Cir

cumcision," who writes to them, converted them to Christianity.

The appellation of the Dispersion is on the face of it a weightier

argument, because Dispersion is a technical term and comprises in

itself all the Jews who lived outside Palestine. Whatever its pro-

venance, the term is Jewish through and through, for it insists upon
the First Cause of all such scattering and upon the central shrine

from which the exiles are removed. The mere Greek spoke and

thought of exiles as fugitives and had a collective term <^vy7/ to cor-

respond with the Jewish hacnropa. But the Jewish word recognises
that those dispersed are placed here and there—as exiles, traders

and what not ?—by God. Jewish as it is, this appellation is capable
of extension to the new Israel and does not necessarily imply that

the persons addressed were born Jews. Ultimately and fundamentally
it does not denote privilege like the term Israel but rather penalty

—
removal from the place which was traditionally associated with the

visible presence of Jehovah. The writer may, perhaps, be taken to

use it without a precise definition of a centre corresponding to the Holy
Land of the Jew

; but there is no valid ground for doubting that he

could apply it to Gentiles, who were in the world and not of it by
virtue of their faith in Christ. Situated as they were among un-

friendly friends these Gentile churches are collectively the new Dis-

persion.

These Gentile Churches—for there is more than one passage in

our document which seems to settle the point, apart from general

probabilities to be derived from the traditions of St. Paul's missionary

activity. In the first place, St. Peter ^
applies to his readers the words

of Hosea^; ye who were once no People but now are God's People,
who were not in a state of experiencing His mercy, but now have

^
ii. 10. * See Hosea ii. 23.

VOL. V. I
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come under its influence." At a definite time God had shown mercy
to these Christians, who before—according to the strict Jewish point

of view—had been outside the pale of His mercy. And, if we may
argue from silence as from the tenses employed, they were formerly

not a people at all, to say nothing of their being no people of God. In

fact they were just tribes and Gentiles—not a Xads but just Wirq. It

is true that Hosea was speaking of the children of Israel, who had

apostatized, and of the final restoration, when all the dispersed should

be gathered together. It is true, again, that St. Paul ^ uses the pro-

phecy conformably with the apparent intention of the prophet ; but

he cites it more fully than St. Peter in connexion with the calling of

the Gentiles.2 The Christian Church is God's, Israel the heir of His

promises ;
and—who knows ?—the writer may have added the title

of the Dispersion partly because it is written in the book of Hosea,'

"and I will sow her unto myself upon the earth, and I will love her

who was not beloved, and I will say to Not-my-people, Thou art my
people and he shall say. Thou art the Lord my God ". It is a great

prophecy and a. Jewish Christian would be slow to forget its first

intention. No line of argument can exclude the possibility that some

of the Christians, to whom his letter is addressed, were born Jews.

And if he thought less of them and most of the aliens, who, perhaps,

outnumbered them, at anyrate his own mind was Jewish and he

spoke to his Jewish self, before he wrote or dictated his letter. It

must have been a strange experience for a Jew to preach a Messiah,

whom his Nation had rejected, to a motley collection of Gentile be-

lievers and to use such prophecies as this.

But whatever emotions the words stirred up within his heart

they remained there. The thought of his countrymen does not

shake him visibly as it shook St. Paul
;

* and from this self-repression

one might conclude that the Jewish element in these churches was

insignificant, or that the decree which severed him and them from

the unbelieving Jews was already made absolute.

The probable significance of this use of Hosea's phrase is sup-

ported by the words,
" For ye were once wanderers like sheep but now

ye have returned to the shepherd and overseer of your souls ".* It is,

of course, possible to exaggerate the force of cTreo-rpa^r/Te, ye have

returned, as if it implied a previous association with God . But the

word means no more than obedience to the invitation Repent,

which Christian missionaries addressed to all the world; in the

Septuagint it is used of Jewish apostasy without implying previous

' Rom. xi. 28-32 *Rom. ix. 24-26. 'Hosea ii. 23 (LXX).
* Rom. ix. I <T •!!. 25.
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apostasy, and here it is fitly applied to the adherence of Gentiles,

who previously had no faith in God. In fact its proper force is

represented by ticrn rather than return.

Another capital passage would seem to be sufficient in itself to

show that the writer regarded the churches to whom he speaks, as

composed of Gentile Christians :
"
Sufficient is the time that is past

for the accomplishment of the ideal of the Gentiles, when you walked

in . . . unlaivful idolatry ".^ If they were Jews by birth, who are so

reproached for their pre-Christian life, it is clear that they must have

been renegades, who had forfeited their title to be reckoned as Jews.

For so great an apostasy there is no evidence whatever. That in-

dividuals in the Dispersion did succumb to the attractions of the life

outside the ghetto is probable enough. Philo, for example, warns

his fellow countrymen against the seductions of pagan mysteries ;

and his own nephew gave up his faith in order to become a soldier

of fortune. But the interpretation, which makes Jews of the

readers, involves an impossible assumption of wholesale perversion.

The persons in question are, surely, Gentiles
; before their conver-

sion they lived as their neighbours lived, and, after their conversion,

they excited the surprise of their neighbours by their change of life.^

The internal evidence of the Epistle is borne out by what is

known of the evangelisation of the provinces named. With the ex-

ception of Cilicia all Asia Minor is included and Asia Minor was the

great field of the labours of St. Paul and his companions. There is

nothing to suggest that St. Peter was addressing converts of his own

as Origen and Eusebius^ seem to assume.

The Author.—The beginning and the final conclusion of this

document certify it to be the letter or epistle of Peter the Apostle of

Jesus Christ, who speaks of Silvanus and Mark as his companions
and writes from "

Babylon ". The certificate was accepted and re-

mained unquestioned until quite modern times. Irenaeus, whose

connexion with Polycarp is certain, quotes the document as

written by the Peter of the Church—Simon, son of John, to whom
Jesus gave the name of Cephas or (in Greek) Peter. When F. C.

Baur (for example) speaks of the "
alleged apostolic authorship of

writings which bear the marks of pseudonymity so plainly on their

face,"
* he illustrates the reaction which ran riot, when once the

doctrine of the inspiration and authority of canonical books was

called in question. The authorship of this document does not

1 iv. 3.
'
iv. 4.

^ See above page 4.

* Church History (English translation: London, 1878), p, 131 (note) in refer-

ence to the Epistle of James and the First Epistle of Peter.
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necessarily decide the question of its authority—all or none—as it

did in the time of uncritical devotion to the letter of Scripture. But
Baur's brave words do no more to solve the problem than the stolid

reiteration of traditional dogmas. And it is to be remembered that

Catholic traditions have often been rehabilitated by critical researches.

To the question,
" Do you at this time of day venture to attribute

this document to Simon Peter ?
"

the answer is,
" Why not?

"

Such a conservative attitude excites the pity
—if not the contempt—of the " advanced

"
critics. They find no difficulty in treating the

Canonical Epistles as most men have treated the Epistles of Phalaris

—ever since Bentley wrote his dissertation. Bentley said ^ out of

Galen,
" That in the age of the Ptolemies the trade of coining false

Authors was in greatest Practice and Perfection. . . . When the

Attali a7id the Ptolemies were in Emulation about their Libraries,

the knavery of forging Books and Titles began. For there were

those that to enhance the price of their Books put the Names of great
Authors before them, and so sold them to those Princes." But Bentley

proceeded to demonstrate that the Epistles of Phalaris contained

blunders incompatible with their authenticity ;
and—for all their

exquisite reasons—the critics, who treat the First Epistle of Peter

as falsely so-called, have not yet found their Bentley. Indeed, their

reasons are chiefly interesting as symptoms of presuppositions in-

herited from past controversies. They reveal (for example) a ten-

dency to resent the attribution of divine authority to the Apostles,

and a tendency—which others share—to ignore the relatively mature

theology to which, as a matter of fact, the first Christian mission-

aries were bred, before ever they became missionaries or Christians

at all. For those who believe that the Church has been directed by
the Holy Spirit it is not easy to suppose that others than James and

Peter, Jude and John were as destitute as they were full of divine

inspiration. And it is not difficult to acquiesce in the excommunica-

tion of Marcion and all others who regard Christianity as a new

thing descended from heaven with no affinity to any earthly ante-

cedents.

In a natural and simple phrase this document professes to be

written by Peter. But Harnack^ has put forward the hypothesis

that the opening and closing sentences^ are an interpolation by an-

other hand and argues against the assumption that the whole is a

forgery.
"

If," he says,
" the hypothesis here brought forward should

prove erroneous, I should more readily prevail upon myself to regard

the improbable as possible and to claim the Epistle for Peter him-

'

Wagner's edition (London, 1883), pp. 80, 81.

'Chronologie, p. 457 ff.
»

i. I, 2 and v. 12-14.
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self than to suppose that a Pseudo-Petrus wrote our fragment as it

now stands from the first verse to the last, soon after a.d. 90, or

even from ten to thirty years earlier. Such an assumption is, in my
opinion, weighed down by insuperable difficulties.^

So far as extant evidence goes Harnack's hypothesis of interpola-
tion has nothing on which to rest. It remains to consider the chief

objections which have been urged to prove that the traditional view

is improbable. Peter cannot have written the Epistle (it is said)
because (1) it is clearly indebted to Paulinism, (2) it contains no
vivid reminiscences of the life and doctrine of Jesus, (3) it is written

in better Greek than a Galilean peasant could compass, and (4) it

reflects conditions which Peter did not live to see.

The first reason is regarded as decisive by Harnack:^ "Were it

not for the dependence [of 1 Peter] on the Pauline Epistles, I might

perhaps allow myself to maintain its genuineness : that dependence

however, is not accidental, but is of the essence of the Epistle". Dr.

Chase has examined the affinities between 1 Peter and the Epistles

of the N.T., and it is sufficient to state the results at which he arrives.

" The coincidences with St. James can hardly be accounted for on the

ground of personal intercourse between the two writers. . . . The

coincidences with the Pauline Epistles other than Romans and

Ephesians are not very close and are to be accounted for as the out-

come of a common evolution of Christian phrases and conceptions

rather than as instances of direct borrowing. . . . There is no doubt

that the author of 1 Peter was acquainted with the Epistle to the

Romans. Nor is this surprising if the writer is St. Peter. . . . The

connexion of Ephesians with 1 Peter (here he adopts the words of

Hort) is shown more by the identities of thought and similarity in

the structure of the two Epistles as wholes than by identities of

phrase. . . ." In his summing-up he says: "All that we learn of St.

Peter from the New Testament gives us the picture of a man prompt
and enthusiastic in action rather than fertile in ideas. His borrow-

ing from St. James' Epistle shows that his mind was receptive and

retentive of the thoughts of others. The Epistle undoubtedly owes

much to St. Paul. But it is only when the Pauline element is isolated

and exaggerated that it becomes a serious argument against the

Petrine authorship of the Epistle."
^

It is to be remembered, also, that St. Paul did not invent Paul-

inism and that St. Peter manifests (according to the narrative of

1 Dte Chronologte, 464 f. (quoted by Chase, Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible,

vol. iii. p. 786 b).
^ Chron. p. 364 (quoted by Chase).
^
Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible, vol. iii. pp. 788 f.
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Acts) a disinclination to associate with the Gentile which suggests
that he also was a strict Pharisee. There can be no doubt that of

the Apostles of Christianity, who are known to us, St. Paul's was the

master-mind. And there can be no doubt that St. Paul brought to

the service of the Church a body of doctrine which he had inherited

from Gamaliel and the masters of Gamaliel. The common notion

that Christianity was something absolutely new planted by St.

Paul and watered—watered down—by St. Peter and finally by St.

John is inconsistent with known facts and with general probability.

It is, indeed, the vicious product of the artificial isolation of the New
Testament literature from the literature and the life of Judaism.

Others than St. Paul modified their inherited theology in the

light of their belief, that Jesus, having been raised from the dead,

was the promised and anointed deliverer—the Messiah, who by

revealing God's will more fully than the prophets or the scribes, but

not independently of either, introduced to men more fully the Sove-

reignty of Heaven, under whose yoke he lived and died. Inevitably

and insensibly the first Christian teachers learned from each other

and profited by their own and each other's experience. But they all

inherited and already possessed the presuppositions and categories of

the Scribes, whose teaching their Master had endorsed and extended.

Into this body of theology they fitted the new fact of a crucified Mes-

siah—into the framework of Pharisaism—as Pharisees fitted all new

facts which threw fresh light upon the will of God. If St. Paul was the

first (as our fragmentary evidence suggests) to find a deep significance

in it, it is not derogatory to St. Peter to suggest that he may have

been indebted to St. Paul both here and elsewhere, and such in-

debtedness is not necessarily an argument against the authenticity

of this Epistle of Peter.

The second objection is that our document contains no vivid re-

miniscences of the life and doctrine of Jesus such as we should

expect from a personal disciple.

The alleged expectation is not altogether a reasonable one. If

the document is, as an unbroken chain of tradition affirms, a pastoral

letter addressed to Christian Churches already in being, there is no

reason to expect reminiscences of the life and teaching of Jesus. The

Church was built upon the belief that Jesus was raised from the dead

and so declared to be the promised deliverer. His submission to

death—and the death of the cross—was the crown and the summary
of His life as it was the fulfilment of His teaching. So far as other

facts and traditions were relatively necessary to the faith of the

converts they were naturally communicated—formally or informally
—

by those who founded or confirmed the Churches. But in an epistle
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like this they would have been irrelevant and inconclusive. The oc-

casion called for the emphatic isolation of the glorious resurrection,

which followed the culmination of the sufferings of Jesus and in which

His past miracles were swallowed up like stars in the sunshine. As

for the teaching of Jesus our records are plainly incomplete, and,

whether the Fourth Gospel be permitted to give evidence or not

it is quite clear that the arguments used by Jesus and the topics He
treated were determined for Him by the character of those to whom
He addressed Himself. When the Christian missionaries addressed

themselves to men of different nationalities, they could not presume
in them knowledge of Jewish presuppositions and therefore, quite apart

from its relative insignificance they postponed indefinitely much of

the teaching of Jesus. For in any case this teaching was relatively

insignificant in their view ;
the essence of their message was Jesus

and the Resurrection. Particular incidents and particular sayings

may have their value as links in the chain of proof that—witness here

and witness there—Jesus was He of whom Moses and the Prophets
had spoken. But such proof belongs properly to the controversy

with the Jews and, in many cases, not to the original phase of it.

Historical or biographical sermons upon which the Gospel according

to St. Mark is by tradition asserted to be based, were a sequel to the

summons,
"
Repent and believe ". It may well be that St. Peter

did so preach, and that he dwelt rather upon the record of Jesus' life

in Galilee of the Gentiles, because his own audience had little in

common with the Jews of Jerusalem
;
but his reminiscences of the

ministry prior to the Passion were not, as has been said,^
" the best, the

most inspiring message that he could deliver at such a critical time ".

He himself had seen and heard these things ; yet, when the crisis

came, he himself denied and repudiated Jesus. The impressiveness

of these things, which failed to convince an eye-witness, was not likely

to be heightened, when he repeated them to strangers. And there

can be little doubt that, if he had inserted a reference to the Trans-

figuration (for example), it would be said nowadays that this was the

mark of a sedulous forger, anxious to keep up the part he was playing.

In his intercourse with Jesus St. Peter had learned and unlearned

here a little and there a little. But at the last his faith was not

^ Von Soden, Early Christian Literature (English Translation), London, igo6,

pp. 278 f. :
'• It is evident that St. Peter cannot have written this epistle. The oldest

personal disciple of our Lord would never have omitted the slightest reference to that

which must above all things have distinguished him in the eyes of his readers. And

how, especially at such a critical time, could he have refrained from speaking of

reminiscences which formed the best, the most inspiring, message that he could

deliver ?"
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proof against the appearance of failure. When, therefore, he con-

verted and began to establish his brethren, he imparted to them the

convictions he had acquired, and did not parade the diverse and

devious steps by which he had painfully reached that height.

A third objection is that the Greek of this Epistle is better than

a Galilean peasant could compass and that a Palestinian Jew would

not possess such a familiar knowledge of the Old Testament in

Greek.

Such an objection seems to take no account at all of certain

known facts and of general probability. Even a Galilean peasant,

who stayed in his native place, needed and presumably acquired
some knowledge of the Greek language in his intercourse with the

non-Jewish inhabitants of the land, whom Josephus calls indifferently

Greeks and Syrians. If he went up to Jerusalem for the feasts

he there came into contact with Jews of the Dispersion, most of

whom lived in the Greek-speaking world. The part played by these

assemblies in cementing the solidarity of the whole nation is

commonly overlooked ; and therefore it is worth while to quote
Philo's explicit statement on the subject.^

" The Temple made with

hands," he says,
"

is necessary for men in general. They must have

a place where they can give thanks for benefits and pray for pardon
when they sin. So there is the temple at Jerusalem and no other.

They must rise up from the ends of the earth and resort thither, if

they would offer sacrifice. They must leave their fatherland, their

friends and their kinsfolk, and so prove the sincerity of their religion.

And this they do. At every feast myriads from East and West,
from North and South repair to the Temple to be free for a little

space from the business and the confusion of their lives. They
draw breath for a little while, as they have leisure for holiness and

the honouring of God. And so they make friends with strangers

hitherto unknown to them ; and over sacrifices and libations they form
a community of interests which is the surest pledge of unanimity,"
In the face of this, it seems impossible to accept the modem dis-

tinction between Alexandrian and Palestinian Judaism as corre-

sponding to an absolute severance in life, language and religion in

the first century of the present era. Apart from this normal inter-

course of all classes of religiously minded Jews, those who aspired

to direct their fellows as Sages or Scribes seem to have travelled in

foreign countries as a part of their training. And further, it is

known that the delivery of the Temple dues at Jerusalem was

regarded as a pious duty which the foremost members of each

^De specialibus Ugibus, i. (de templo), §§67-70 (Cohn and Wendland, vol. v. pp.

17 f. ; ii. p. 223, Mangey).
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community were selected to perform. In these and other ways the

Jews of Palestine became acquainted with the Greek language and,

so far as they engaged in religious discussion with their visitors or

hosts of the Dispersion, with the Old Testament in Greek also.

The translation known as the Septuagint was still a triumphant

achievement, through which the Jews of the Greek world were

retained within the fold of Judaism and the Greeks outside were

offered knowledge of the Law. And even when the Christian

missionaries began to utilise in the interests of their own creed the

laxities of the Septuagint, the non-Christian Jews produced the

Greek versions of Aquila Symmachus and Theodotion. In fact, so

far as and as long as any sect of Judaism engaged in missionary

enterprise knowledge of the Greek language and the Greek Bible

was indispensable to its agents.

It is therefore entirely in keeping with the tradition that this

document is the Epistle General of St. Peter, the Apostle of the

Circumcision, that it should be written in passable Greek and bear

evident traces of familiarity with the Septuagint. In order to prove
that Jesus was the deliverer for whom the prophets had looked, he

was bound to appeal to the Scriptures, and to the Scriptures in that

version which was established as the Bible of the Greek Dispersion.

If in spite of these and other considerations it is felt that the

general style of the Epistle is too literary for one who had lived the

life and done the work of St. Peter, there is still another line of

defence for the traditional view. In other words, it is still possible

to believe that the document as it stands gives a just and true

account of its own origin. In the postscript
^ the author says,

" /

write (or / have written) to you, briefly by means of Silvanus the

faithful brother, as I reckon him ".

If the phrase / write by means of Silvanus maybe taken to imply
that Silvanus was not only the bearer of the Epistle but also the

trusted secretary who wrote out in his own way St. Peter's message,

then all the difficulties derived from the style of the document and

its use of Pauline ideas vanish at once. And in any case this mention

of Silvanus proves that St. Peter was closely associated with the

sometime colleague of St. Paul, who had actually helped to preach
the Gospel in Syria, Cilicia and Galatia.^ For there seems to be no

reason for questioning the identification of the Silas of the Acts with

the Silvanus of the Pauline Epistles and this Epistle.

The interpretation of the phrase Sicl CiXouai'ou is still in dispute.

Professor Zahn ' maintains the view that " Silvanus' part in the

^ V. 12. ' See Acts xv. 23, 40 f. ; xvi. i-8.

* Introduction to the New Testament (English Translation, 1909), vol. ii. p. 150.
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composition was so important and so large that its performance

required a considerable degree of trustworthiness. ... It purports
to be a letter of Peter's; and such it is, except that Peter left its

composition to Silvanus because he regarded him as better fitted

than himself ... to express in an intelligible and effective manner

the thoughts and feelings which Peter entertained toward the Gentile

Christians of Asia Minor".

Dr. Chase ^
quotes Professor Zahn as arguing that Silvanus

" must have been either a messenger who conveyed the letter or a

friend who put St. Peter's thoughts into the form of a letter".

Against this interpretation, he says, four " considerations seem

together decisive
"

;
and he concludes that Silvanus carried the

Epistle and did not write it. It is of course possible that the phrase

may bear this meaning, but the other is not to be excluded. The

parallels quoted are, with two exceptions, ambiguous, and of the

exceptions each supports one of the rival views. In Acts xv. 22,

for example, it is said that the Apostles chose Judas and Silas and

wrote by their hand.^ Clearly they were the bearers of the letter,

as it is said that they delivered it at Antioch ;

^ and "
being prophets

they exhorted and confirmed the brethren".* But it is certainly

possible if not definitely probable that they actually wrote each a

copy of the letter for himself at the dictation of St. James. The

case on which Dr. Chase chiefly relies is the postscript of Ignatius'

letter to the Romans :
•'

I write these things to you by the worthy

Ephesians : Crocus whom I love is by my side with many others ".^

But even here the other interpretation is not impossible. They
certainly were the bearers, but for safety's sake each may have written

his own copy of the letter. The journey from Smyrna to Rome was

long and dangerous, and apart from considerations of safe delivery

each of them may well have desired to have his own copy. And there

is one clear case in which this ambiguity disappears: Dionysius,

Bishop of Corinth, writes to Soter, Bishop of Rome, in acknowledg-
ment of a letter received from the Roman Church, which (he says)
" we shall always have to read for our admonition like the former

^
Hastings' Dictinnary of the Bible (1900), vol. iii. p. 790.

^
Ypat)ravTC9 8ia xcipbs avTwv.

^ Acts XV. 30, 01 fiev ovv airoXvOevTcs KaTrjX6ov els 'Avti^x*'-**' "^^ <rvv-

aya.y6vTi<i ri irXriGos iirt'SwKav tt)V l-K\.a-To\y\v.
•* Acts XV. 32.
* Ad Komatios, xiv. i, Ypd(|>oi hi vp.iv ravra iiri Cpvpvi]; 81' '6 <()€<ri<i)v ruv

a^iopaKapioTTuv. (cttiv hi Kal ap.a ^p.ol <rvv aXXois iroXXoi; Kai Kp<iKo$ to iroOT]T(Sr

fioi Svop,a.
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Epistle written to us through Clement ".^ Here the preposition

clearly denotes the interpreter who writes in the name of the Church

and cannot cover the messenger also, because the bearers of the

Epistle
—Claudius Ephebus, Valerius Bito, and Portunatus—are

named at the end.^

Since, therefore, Sid can in such contexts designate the writer as

well as the bearer of an Epistle, it is hardly safe to say that Silvanus

cannot have been both in this case. If St. Peter had not so far

profited by his general experience and in particular by his association

with Silvanus and other missionaries as to write moderately good

Greek and to employ
•' Pauline

"
ideas, then we may suppose that

he permitted Silvanus to write the Epistle for him. He was none

the less the real author if he employed a letter-writer whose position

and experience enabled him to supplement the author's alleged

deficiencies in respect of the language and modes of thought familiar

to the persons addressed. The postscript indicates St. Peter's

approval of the draft thus made and submitted to him. The tone

of authority which is used in the addresses to separate classes is

naturally reproduced by the secretary from his recollection of what

St. Peter had said. The secretary's intervention affects only the

manner of the Epistle at most. If Silvanus had really contributed

to the matter he would have been joined with St. Peter in the

salutation. On the other hand, there is every reason to suppose

that Silvanus was also St. Peter's messenger plenipotentiary and

would, as when he was sent by the Apostles of Jerusalem,
"
proclaim

the same things by word of mouth ".^

The fourth objection to the traditional view is that the Epistle

reflects conditions which were definitely later than the date of St.

Peter's death. No other book of the New Testament offers any

plain information about St. Peter at any time after the hypocrisy he

practised at Antioch.* But Christian tradition connects him not

only with Antioch ^ and Asia Minor ^—statements which are probably

simple inferences from the statements of St. Paul's Epistle to the

^
Tt]v oT^jAcpov ovv Kvpiaicqv a^iav -qfnepav SufjYo.'yofi.cv Iv -^ dvcyvuiJicv v|X(t>v ttv

tirioToXriv
•

r\v I^O|jlcv aci irore dvaYivcoo-KOVTCS vov6€T€ia0ai ws Kai ttjV irpoT^pav

qp.€iv 8ta KXiiftevTos Ypa(j>6io-av (Eusebius, Historiae Ecclesiae, iv. 23. 8).

2 Clement, ad Corinthios, Ixv. ^ Acts xv. 27. *Gal. ii.

^So Origen {in Lucam Homilia, vi.) :
"
Eleganterin cuiusdam martyris epistola

scriptum repperi, Ignatium dico, episcopum Antiochiae post Petrum secundum, qui in

persecutione Romae pugnavit ad bestias,
'

principem saeculi huius latuit virginitas

Mariae'."
* So Origen (fragment in Eusebins, Historiae Ecclesiae, iii. i) : R^rpos Zl kv

n<$VT(i> Kal TaXaTiq, Kal BiOiivCc^ KaTriraSoKCcji t6 Kal 'Aor^q. KEKtjpvx^vai toi; ^k

8ia<riropas 'lovSaiois Ioikcv.
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Galatians and the First Epistle of St. Peter respectively
—but also

with Rome. For this part of the tradition there is no obvious hint

in the New Testament which can be used to explain away its origin,

unless it be supposed that the bare mention of Babylon in the First

Epistle of St. Peter is sufficient of itself to have given birth to so

complete a legend. It is not surprising that Babylon should have

been interpreted as meaning Rome from the first
;
but the tradition,

that St. Peter died at Rome under Nero, has nothing on which to

rest in the Epistles or elsewhere.

TertuUian is the first to state this tradition explicitly. We read,

in the Lives of the Ccesars, "Nero first laid bloody hands upon the

rising faith at Rome. Then was Peter girded by another when he

was bound to the cross." ^ But apart from the definite date, the

tradition is as old as Clement of Rome, who cites St. Peter and St.

Paul as " noble examples of our own generation
"

in his Epistle to

the Corinthians :

"
By reason of envy and jealousy the great and

righteous Pillars were persecuted and struggled on till they died.

Let us put before our eyes the good Apostles—Peter, who by reason

of unrighteous envy endured not one or two but many labours and

so became a martyr and departed to the place of glory which was

his due ".'^ A brief account of St. Paul's sufferings, based largely

on New Testament evidence, follows ;
and the conclusion that St.

Peter suffered before St. Paul and both at Rome is commonly drawn.

After this Clement goes on to say : "To these men of holy life was

gathered a great multitude of elect persons who by reason of envy
suff'ered many outrages and torments and so became a noble example

among us ".^ This further illustration of the terrible effects of envy
and jealousy

—the theme to which all these references are incidental

—is most naturally interpreted as describing the victims of the

Neronian persecution of a.d. 64, of whom Tacitus *
speaks as " a

huge multitude ". If, then, Clement has put his illustrations in

^ Vitas Caesarum legimus : Orientem /idem Romae primus Nero cruentavit.

Nunc Petrus ab altera cingitur, cum cruci adstringitur (Scorpiace, 15). The fact

is so stated as to indicate the fulfilment of the word of Jesus reported in John xxi.

18:

'^Sio. £tjXov Kal <|)6(5vov 01 (ic'YKrroi Kal 8iKai<$TaT0i <rTv\o\, (c£ Gal. ii. g)

cSiux^'H'''''''^ ""'^ ^'^'* davdrov fj6XT]a'ay. Xd^ciipLcy Trpo 64>6aX)Xh)V t||xuv tovs d-yadov;

a.irocrroXo'us HfTpov 8s 8td JtjXov olSlkov ov\ Iva ovS^ 8i5o dXXd. irXEiovas v'Kr\vi-\iKtv

vdvovs Kal ovT<i> fiapTvpi^cras ^iropevdi] cU rbv 6<^EiXd|icvov t^itov ttjs S^^t);

(i
dementis ad Corinthios, v. 2-4).

' TOVTO1.S TOis dvSpdo-iv oaCws iroXiT€'U(rafi^vois o-uvrjBpoCaOrj iroXv irXtjOos

^kXcktwv oTtivcs iroXXds alK^as Kal ^aadvovs 8id (tjXo; iraOdvTCS vir(S8ciY^a

KoXXiaTov ^Y^vovTo Iv Tifiiv (i dementis ad Corinthios, vi. i).

* Annals, xv. 44.
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chronological order, he agrees with TertuUian in asserting that St.

Peter died as a martyr under Nero and, being a conspicuous pillar

of the Church, before the mass of the Christians. To this assertion

Origen, quoted by Eusebius,^ adds the statement that " at the end

Peter being at Rome was crucified head-downwards having himself

requested that he might so suffer ".

Eusebius in his account of the Neronian persecution endorses

this tradition of St. Peter's martyrdom and cites evidence to prove
its truth :

" So then at this time this man who was proclaimed one

of the foremost fighters against God was led on to slaughter the

Apostles. It is related that Paul was beheaded in Rome itself and

that Peter was likewise crucified in his reign. And the history is

confirmed by the inscription upon the tombs there which is still in

existence. It is also confirmed by an ecclesiastic named Gaius,

who lived at the time when Zephyrinus was Bishop of Rome, who

writing to Proclus, the leader of the Phrygian heresy, says these very

words about the places where the sacred tabernacles of the aforesaid

Apostles are deposited,
' But I can shew the trophies of the Apostles.

For if you will go to the Vatican or to the Ostian Way you will find

the trophies of those who founded this Church. And that they both

became martyrs at the same time Dionysius, Bishop of Corinth,

writing to the Romans proves in this way. You also by such

admonition have compounded the plant of Romans and Corinthians

which came from Peter and Paul. For they both of them came

to our Corinth and planted us, teaching like doctrine, and in like

manner they taught together in Italy and became martyrs at the

same time."^

All the other extant evidence ^
agrees with this, and we may

fairly conclude that from the end of the first century it has been the

unchallenged belief of the Christian Church that St. Peter was put
to death at Rome in a.d. 64. The question therefore arises. Is this

tradition compatible with the traditional ascription of this document

to St. Peter ?

Date, Circumstances, and Purpose.

If St. Peter was the author of this document and if St. Peter

perished in the persecution under Nero, it follows that the document

^ Historiae Ecclesiasticae, iii. i : 8s Kal itrX reXei ^v Pcofxij ytv6\i.tvo<i aveaKoXo-

irdrOr] Kara KE(j>a\TJs ovTa>9 avTos a|iu(ras iraOfiv.

"^Historiae Ecclesiasticae, ii. 25.

*See Dr. Chase's article on Peter (Simon) in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible

vol. iii.
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must have been written before a.d. 64. The conclusion is challenged
on the ground of the circumstances implied by the document and

consequently one or other of the premises is invalidated. The cir-

cumstances implied and indicated are suppposed to belong to a date

definitely later than the time of Nero
;
and from this supposition it

follows either that St. Peter did not write the Epistle or that he

did not perish under Nero. In either case the Epistle is now com-

monly assigned to the reign either of Domitian (a.d. 81-96) or of

Trajan (a.d. 98-117). Professor Gunkel (for example) in a popular

commentary recently published
^ ends his introduction with the

words :

" The more precise dating of the Epistle must be determined

in accordance with the persecutions above mentioned, with which, it

must be confessed, we are not perfectly acquainted. Now the

Neronian persecution afifected only Rome and not the provinces.

On the other hand more general persecutions seem to have taken

place under Domitian. The time of Trajan, under whom a persecu-
tion (a.d. 112) to which the letters of Pliny to the emperor testify,

certainly took place in Asia Minor, is open to the objection that

then the Christians were compelled to offer sacrifice—to which the

Epistle has no reference. Our Epistle is therefore best assigned to

the early period of Domitian's reign. A still later dating (sc. than

the reign of Trajan ?) is excluded by the lack of references to Gnosis

and the Episcopate."

Professor Ramsay similarly suggests, on the basis of the contents of

the Epistle :

" The First Epistle of Peter then must have been written

soon after Vespasian's resumption of the Neronian policy in a more

precise and definite form. It implies relations between Church and

State which are later than the Neronian period, but which have only

just begun."
2

Professor Cone^ urges that the conditions implied by the Epistle

fit the time of Trajan, and argues, as against Professor Ramsay, that
" since they also fit the later date, they furnish no ground for exclud-

ing it in favour of the earlier". His conclusion is: "The data

supplied in the Epistle and in known and precisely determinable his-

torical circumstances do not warrant us in placing its composition
more definitely than in the last quarter of the first, or the first

quarter of the second, century ". For this he relies partly on Pro-

fessor Ramsay's opinion that " the history of the spread of Chris-

' Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments neu ubersetit und fur die Gegenwart
erkldrt . . . Gottingen, 1908.

2 The Church in the Roman Empire (sixth edition : London, 1893), ?• ^82, He
assigns it, therefore, to c. a.d. 80 at the end of Vespasian's reign.

^Encyclopedia Biblica III.,
"
Peter, the Epistles of".
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tianity imperatively demands for 1 Peter a later date than a.d. 64 "
;

and from it he deduces the corollary :
" The later date renders it

very probable that Babylon is employed figuratively for Rome, ac-

cording to Rev. xiv. 8, xvi. 19, xvii. 5, xviii. 2, 10, 21 ",

Professor Cone's corollary deserves attention. He seems to

assume that the Christians started afresh—de novo or ex nihilo—to

evolve modes and idioms of thought for themselves. Such an as-

sumption is demonstrably untenable. In the particular case of such

cipher-language as this, it is certain that the Christians appropriated
the inventions of the Jews, who in their own oppressions and their

own persecutions had learned to veil their hopes from all but the

initiated. Babylon was the great and typical oppressor, and her

successors in the part naturally received her proper name. Rome
was not the declared and inflexible enemy of the Jewish nation as a

whole before the time of Caligula ;
but Rome stood behind Herod

the Great, and Pompey had desecrated the Temple at Jerusalem.

Philo might forgive and forget the outrages which Pompey and

Herod had perpetrated in order to heighten the enormity of Caligula's

offences, but the Psalms of Solomon and the evidence of Josephus
suffice to prove that for some Rome was already the enemy in the

last century B.C. Formal proof that the Jews actually spoke of

Rome by the name of Babylon before the destruction of Jerusalem

in A,D. 70 is, indeed, wanting. But the identification of Rome with

Babylon and the consequent transference of the paraphernalia of

Babylon to Rome is part and parcel of the apocalyptic vocabulary
and passed over into the language of the Rabbis. The author of the

Epistle had no more need to explain his use of Babylon than had the

Jewish poet who wrote in the name of the Sibyl and said in reference

to Nero :
—

" Poets shall mourn for thee, thrice-hapless Greece,
What time the mighty king of mighty Home,

Coming from Italy, shall pierce thine Isthmus—
A God-like mortal, born (they say) of Zeus

By lady Hera, who with dulcet songs
Shall slay his hapless mother and many more.

A shameless prince and terrible I He shall fly

From Babylon . . .

" ^

And again he prophesied that after a time and times and half a

time 2

^ Oracula, Sibyllina, v. 137-143 (GefFcken: Leipzig, 1902).
* Ibid. 154: "€K TerpaTov €t«os

"
; compare Daniel vii. 25.
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" Prom heav'n into the sea a star shall fall

That shall consume with flre the ocean wide,

And Babylon herself, and Italy . . .

" ^

Nero's achievements added matricide to the specification of Anti-

christ ;
but the book of Daniel and other apocalypses, which were

directly or indirectly inspired by the experience of the Jews under

Antiochus Epiphanes, had long ago established the code of language

by which each particular persecutor was identified with the vanished

type. In the time of Antiochus such disguise was a necessary pre-

caution ; and it was so again in the time of Nero or Vespasian, of

Domitian or Trajan. In fact, Professor Cone's corollary has nothing
to do with his conclusion. Whenever any Christian community be-

came exposed for whatever reason to attack by any representative of

the State, the State became for them the enemy, and therefore

Babylon.
For Trajan's attitude towards the Christians of Bithynia we have

ample testimony—thanks to the lack of independence displayed by
his legate, the younger Pliny. In a.d. 112 Bithynia was in a bad

state. There were many abuses which called for remedies, and the

province was distracted by factions.^ The law which forbade the

formation of clubs or associations for different purposes had fallen

into abeyance, and Pliny began by re-enacting it in accordance with

Trajan's mandate.^ On this policy Trajan insisted so strongly that

he refused to authorise a fire brigade in Nicomedia, in spite of Pliny's

protestations that only 150 men would be enrolled, only carpenters,

and for the sole purpose of dealing with such a conflagration as had

recently devastated the city.* Prom experience he held that all

corporations, whatever name they bore, quickly became political

associations.* This rigid interpretation of the law made the ordi-

nary meetings of the Christians at once illegal ;
and there were so

many Christians in Bithynia that the temples were almost deserted

and the customary sacrifices were omitted. When the edict was

1 Or. Sib. V. 158-160.

'Trajan to Pliny, xxxii. (xli.) :
•' Meminerimus idcirco te in istam provinciam

missum, quoniam multa in ea emendanda apparuerint; xxxiv. (xliii.) meminerimus

provinciam istam . . . factionibus esse vexatam ".

3
Pliny to Trajan, xcvi. (xcvii.) :

" Edictum meum quo secundum mandata tua

hetaerias esse vetueram ".

*
Pliny to Tcajan, xxxiii. (xlii.) : "Tu, domine, dispice an instituendum putea

Collegium fabrorum dumtaxat hominum CI. Ego attendam ne quis nisi faber reci-

piaiur neve iure concesso in aliud utatur; necerit difficile custodire tarn paucos".

»Trajan to Pliny, xxxiv. (xliii.):
"
Quodcumque nomen ex quacumque causa

dederimus eis qui in idem contracti fuerit. . . . hetaeriae que brevi fient ".
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published, some Christians— apparently renegades, who abjured

Christianity when challenged by Pliny
—asserted that either they or

the Christians generally gave up either the practice of meeting for a

common meal or their religious meetings also. It is improbable that

those who persisted in their wicked and immoderate superstition

should have abandoned their weekly assemblies at which they recited

a hymn to Christ as God, but it is unnatural to distinguish between

these assemblies and the subsequent meetings for the common meal,

and the statement of the renegades may reasonably be confined to

their own obedience to the edict.

Professor Ramsay, however, infers from Pliny's language that

the statement refers to the Christians as a whole :

"
They had,

indeed, been in the habit of holding social meetings, and feasting in

common ; but this illegal practice they had abandoned as soon as the

governor had issued an edict in accordance with the Emperor's in-

structions, forbidding the formation or existence of sodalitates ".^

And he asserts that Pliny's language implies a distinction between

the illegal meetings of the evening and the legal meetings of the

morning :
" The regular morning meetings which Pliny speaks about

and which, as we know, must have been weekly meetings, were not

abandoned, and Pliny obviously accepts them as strictly legal. Amid
the strict regulations about societies the Roman government ex-

pressly allowed to all people the right of meeting for purely religious

purposes. The morning meeting of the Christians was religious ;

but the evening meeting was social, including a common meal, and

therefore constituted the Christian community a sodalitas. The
Christians abandoned the illegal meeting, but continued the legal

one. This fact is one of the utmost consequence. It shows that

the Christian communities were quite alive to the necessity of acting

according to the law, and of using the forms of the law to screen

themselves as far as was consistent with their principles."
^

Against this view it must be urged, in the first place, that the

common meal of the Christian community had a definitely religious

character and could not be abandoned without a breach of their

principles ; and, in the second place, that Pliny's language is by no

means so explicit and clear as is suggested. The authors of the

statement are a large number of persons accused of Christianity,

either by an anonymous letter or by an informer: all of them
convinced Pliny that they had never been Christians, or had

ceased to be Christians, by offering sacrifice to idols and blas-

1 The Church in the Roman Empire, p. 206.

"^ Ibid. pp. 219 f.

VOL. V. 2
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pheming Christ.' As regards their past Christianity
—if ever they

had practised Christianity
—they affirmed that this was the sum

and substance of their crime, that they had been accustomed to

assemble on a fixed day before sunrise and to repeat alternately

a hymn to Christ as God, and to bind themselves by an oath—not

to commit any crime, but—to abstain from theft, brigandage, adul-

tery, breach of faith, and refusal of any deposit ; which done they

usually departed and assembled again to take food, which food was

taken by all together, and involved no crime. And even this, they

said, they had ceased to do after the edict. ^

Here, surely, Pliny is concerned only with renegades who proved
to him that the Christian faith which they had abandoned had led

them into no crimes of which he must take cognisance. Their oath

was not proof of conspiracy and their meal was not a cannibal feast.

To satisfy himself that their denial of the charges brought against

them was well founded, Pliny examined two slaves, who were called

deaconesses, under torture. Finding nothing in them but a foul im-

moderate superstition, he submitted the case to the Emperor.^
The fact is that the large number of persons involved and the

doubt whether those who had repented of their Christianity had

thereby deserved free pardon, gave Pliny food for reflexion. Christi-

anity had been rampant in his province, but his experience of these

apostates gave him good hope that it might be checked. Apostates
would naturally be more zealous heathens, and therefore good

^
Pliny to Trajan, xcvi. (xcvii.) :

"
Propositus est libellus sine auctore multorum

nomina continens. Qui negabant esse se Christianos aut fuisse cum praeeunte me
deos appellarent et imagini tuae, quam propter hoc iusseram cum simulacris nomi-

num adferri, ture ac vino supplicarent, praeterea male dicerent Christo, quorum nihil

posse cogi dicuntur qui sunt se vera Christiani, dimittendos esse putavi. Alii ab

indice nominati esse se Christianos dixerunt et mox negaverunt ; fuisse quidem, sed

desisse, quidam ante plures annos non nemo etiam ante viginti quoque. Omnes et

imaginem tuam deorumque simulacra venerati sunt et Christo maledixerunt."

*
Pliny to Trajan, xcvi. (xcvii.) :

" Adfirmabant autem banc fuisse summam vel

culpae suae vel erroris quod essent soliti stato die ante lucem convenire carmenque
Christo quasi deo dicere secum invicem, seque sacramento non in scelus aliquod

obstringere, sed ne furta, ne latrocinia ne adulteria committerent, ne fidem fallerent,

nc depositum appellati abnegarent; quibus peractis morem sibi discedendi fuisse,

rursusque ad capiendum cibum, promiscuum tamen et innoxium ; quod ipsum
facere desisse post edictum meum, quo secundum mandata tua hetaerias esse

vetueram ".

'
Pliny, ibid. :

"
Quo magis necessarium credidi ex duabus ancillis quae minis-

trae dicebantur, quid esset veri et per tormenta quaerere. Nihil aliud inveni quam
superstitionem pravam immodicam. Ideo dilata cognitione ad consulendura te

decucurri ".
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citizens, in future. To execute them all would have been to diminish

seriously the population of his province.^ As a conscientious gover-

nor, he was anxious to bring this section of his subjects to their

senses, and he believed that the extension of clemency to those who

repented of their Christianity would be the means most likely to

secure that end.''^ If room for repentance was given, all the

Christians might be induced to recant. He does not contemplate
a policy of religious toleration at all. Though there might be no

crimes inherent in the profession of Christianity, Christians were

still guilty of sacrilegium when they refused to worship the gods of

the Empire, even if they satisfied Pliny that their meetings were

purely religious in character and, therefore, did not constitute them

a sodnlitas within the meaning of the law. Obstinate Christians

had three opportunities of recantation : if they did not take ad-

vantage of their opportunities, they were executed summarily—or, if

they were Roman citizens, they were transported to Rome. It was

an accepted and a familiar fact that a Christian was, as such, a

criminal ^—so familiar, indeed, that Pliny leaves their crime of sac-

rilege to be inferred from the sacrifice required of those who would

prove their apostasy. He confesses that he never occupied such an

official position as to be called on to decide or advise in the case of

Christians, and was therefore ignorant of the precise nature of the

proceedings.* But he did not hesitate to condemn the obdurate,^

although he might doubt whether the name itself, if it involved no

crime, or the crimes attaching to the name were thereby punished.^

^Ibid.: "Visa est enim mihi res digna consultatione maxime propter pericli-

tantium munerum. Multi enim omnis aetatis, omnis ordinis utriusque sexus etiam,

vocantur in periculum et vocabuntur. Neque civitates tantum sedvicos etiam atque

agros superstitionis istius contagio pervagata est
; quae videtur sisti et corrigi posse.

Certe satis constat prope iam desolata templa coepisse celebrari et sacra sollemnia

diuintermissa repeti pastumque venire victinarum cuius adhuc rarissimus emptor."
"^ Ibid. :

" Ex quo facile est opinari quae turba hominum emendari possit si sit

paenitentiae locus ".

^Ibid. :
"

Interrogari ipsos an essent Christian!. Confitentes iterum ac

tertio mterrogari, supplicium miratus : perseverantes duci iussi. Neque enim dnbi-

tatum, qualecumque esset quod faterentur, pertinaciam certe et inflexibiletn obstina-

tionem debere puniri. Fuerunt alii similis amentiae quos, quia cives Romani erant,

adnotari in urbem remittendos."
* Professor Ramsay's paraphrase of Pliny's words (ibid.):

"
Cognitionibus de

Christianis interfui numquam ; ideo nescio quid et quatenus aut puniri soleat aut

quaeri ". * See note (i) supra.
^ Ibid. :

" Nee mediocriter haesitavi sitne aliquod discrimen aetatum an quam-
libet teneri nihil a robustioribus differant, detur paenitentiae venia an ei qui omnino
Christianus fuit desisse non prosit, nomen ipsum, si flagitiis careat, an flagitia

cohaerentia nomini puniantur ".
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Such doubts as this arose from his examination of the renegades

and the slaves who were called deaconesses, in which he learned

that there were no crimes other than sacrilegium involved in the

name, and, therefore, was emboldened to suggest that renegades

should be pardoned.

Trajan's answer authorises the policy suggested :

"
Any one

who denies that he is a Christian and gives plain proof of his

truthfulness, that is, by worshipping our gods, though his past may
not be above suspicion, shall obtain pardon by his repentance ".^ No

anonymous accusations are to be entertained,
^ and Christians are

not to be sought out. If they are brought before the governor and

convicted of being Christians they must, of course, be punished.

Pliny did well to investigate the cases of the so-called Christians,

who had been brought before him.^ No general policy can be

laid down. Trajan is content to endorse the existing practice of

punishing obdurate Christians as Christians, and to sanction the

pardon of such Christians as were prepared to renounce their

Christianity and to ratify their renunciation by performance of

heathen rites.

Trajan's endorsement of the action which Pliny took without

hesitation against the Christians as such, proves that "persecution
for the name " was already an established and familiar part of

Roman policy. If Pliny had been present at trials of Christians

before becoming governor of Bithynia, he might have learned that

the vulgar were wrong in ascribing foul crimes to the Christians, as

such. But there is no question that Christians, as such, were liable

to capital punishment. In the first instance, when he had only to

do with those Christians who refused to apostatize, Pliny con-

demned them to death almost instinctively as a matter of routine

and immemorial tradition.

Under Domitian (according to Dio Cassius) Flavius Clemens

was put to death on the charge of atheism, and many others who
embraced the customs of the Jews were condemned to death or

^
Trajan to Pliny, xcvii. (xcviii.). . . . puniendi sunt ita tamen ut qui negaverit

se Christianum esse idque re ipsa manifestum fecerit, id est supplicando dis nostris,

quamvis suspectus in praeteritum, veniam ex paenitentia impetret ".

^Ibid.: "Sine auctore vero propositi libelli in nullo crimine locum habere

debent. Nam ct pessimi exempli nee nostri saeculi est."

^Ibid.: "Actum quem debuisti, mi Secunde, in excutiendis causis eorum qui

Christian! ad te delati fuerunt secutus es. Neque enim in universum aliquid quod

quasi certam forman habeat constitui potest. Conquirendi non sunt : si deferantur

et arguantur, puniendi sunt". . . .
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deprived of their goods. His wife Domitilla, a relative of the Emperor,
was merely banished to Pandateria.^

Suetonius^ describes Flavius Clemens as a man of contemptible

inactivity
—a conventional description of Christians ^—and says that

he was put to death on the barest suspicion. Eusebius * asserts

explicitly that Domitilla was banished with many others, because she

bore witness to Christ. Probably the Christians were regarded as

a Jewish sect who could not claim the privileges of Jews proper.

Evidently the sect was proscribed. A Christian as such was liable

to death, banishment, or confiscation of his goods. Domitian (as

Eusebius^ says) was the second persecutor of the Christian Church
and made himself the heir of Nero's battle with God. But according
to Hegesippus,^ as reported by Eusebius/ Domitian stopped the

persecution after examining the grandsons of Judas, the brother of

Jesus.8

^ Ixvii. 14 (epitome of Xiphilinus) : Kav tu avru Irei (a.d. 95) aWovs re •jtoWovs

Kai riv <^\aPiov KXi^jievTa uiroTevovTa, Kaiircp dvevj/i6v ovra, Kal yvvaiKa Kai avTTiv

(Tuyyevi) lavrov <^Xaov(av Ao|xi,TiWav cx<'*"''*5 KOT€a<J>a|£v 6 Ao(ji€Tiav<59' ^TrT|V£x0Tj

Bk dp.<f>oiv €YK\T)(Aa d9£OTT)TOS, v(|>* TJs Kal aXXoi els TaT<iJv'lot)8aiti)V£9T|e|oK£'XXovT€s

iroXXoi KareSiKaad'qarav, Kal ol |X€V dircdavov, 01 Sk tuv yovv ovktiuv i<rTiaiqdr\<rav 'n

8^ Aop,i.TlXXa xiirepupio'dTi [l6vov ei% FlavSaTepiav.
2 Domitian xv. Denique Elavium Clementem patruelum suum contemptissimae

inertiae • . . repente ex tenuissima suspicione tantum non ipso eius consulatu

interemit : quo maxime facto maturavit sibi exilium.

3
Compare TertuUian's Apology, xlii. :

" Sed alio quoque iniuriarum titulo

postulamur et infructuosi in negotiis dicimur. . . . Quomodo infructuosi videmur

negotiis vestris, cum quibus et de quibus vivimus, non scio. Sed si carimonias tuas

non frequento, attamen et ilia die homo sum."
* Historiae ecclesiasticae, iii. 18: "els toctovtov Sk dpa , . ,

4] ttjs -qfieTcpas

iritrTeus 8i,eXa|Jiir£ 8i8a(rKaXia, a>s Kal tov9 airoOcv tov Ka6' T|fids Xciyov (ruY7pa(j>Els

(JiTj diroKVTJcrai. rais airoiv 'l<rTOpiais t6v re 8ia>Y|i.ov Kal ra. iv avrJi {xaprvpia irapa-
SoiJvai. 0176 Kal tov Kai.p6v lir' dKpi|3^s €7r6o-T]|j,T]VavTO, ^v £T6i '7r£VTeKai8€KdT(i>

Ao)X€Tiavoij |A€Td TrXeicrTwv Irepciiv koI 4>Xavtav AoficrCXXav lorTopTjcravTCS, cj d8cX4>fJ9

Yey"*'^^*'' XavCov KXiifxevTos, £v6s twv TT^viKd8€ lirl Paifitjs viraTwv, ttjs cU

XpicTTov |xapTvipias evcKCV, els vtjctov HovTiav Kara Tifxaipiav 8eS(i(r9ai."

^ Historiae ecclesiasticae, iii. 17: "Ttjs Ne'pwvos OcoexOp^as re Kal 9eop,axias

SidSoxov lavTov KarecTTijoraTO. ScuTCpo; SrJTa tov KaO' -qp.uv dvcKLvci. SiuYfx&v, Kaitrcp
TOW iraTpis aviTOV Oiecriratriavov p.T]Scv KaO' y\^S>v Stoitov eirivoijo-avTOS."

Hegesippus was an Eastern—probably a native of Palestine. He visited Rome
in the episcopate of Anicetus (? a.d. 155-156) and published his five books of

Memoranda or Memoirs (viro|xvi{fiaTa) in a.d. 180. See Bardenhewer, Geschichte

der altkirchlichen Literatur, i. pp. 483-490.

Historiae ecclesiasticae, iii. 20 :
*'

i<^' ots )tT)8^v avTwv KaTcyvuK^Ta t^v

Ao(X€Tiaviv, dXXd Kal us IvTeXwv KaTa({>povi](ravTa, eXcvOcpovs \i,kv avTovs dveivai,

KaTairdvcrai 8J 8id irpoo-TaYC'aTos t^v KaTa Ttjs cKKXijo-^as SiuYpttiv
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Eusebius '

quotes Tertullian
*

to the same general effect :

"
Domitian, a semi-Nero in cruelty, attempted to condemn the

Christians
; but, being also a man, he readily stopped the course of

action he had begun, and even recalled those whom he had

banished ".

But Nero was the first to persecute the Christians ' and something
is known of his procedure from Tacitus,* who represents his per-

secution as a final effort to divert from himself the suspicion of

having given orders for the fire of Rome. Human assistance, public

largesses, services of expiation, all failed to banish the calumny. So

to put an end to the rumour, Nero made the Christians, as they were

commonly called by the vulgar who hated them for their crimes,

scape-goats in his place and visited them with the most elaborate

penalties. Christ from whom their name was derived was executed

by the procurator Pontius Pilate in the reign of Tiberius. For a

time this fatal superstition was suppressed, but it broke out after-

wards not only in Judaea, the birthplace of the mischief, but also in

Rome . . . Accordingly, in the first instance those who confessed

were arrested ;
and afterwards on their information a huge multitude

were sent to join them not so much on the charge of arson as on that

of hatred of the human race.

Tacitus emphasises the fact that the Christians were guilty and

deserved to suffer the last penalty of the law.* Public feeling con-

demned them as enemies of civilised society ;
but the outrageous

mockery with which Nero had them executed, and the common sus-

picion that the alleged arson was a mere pretence produced a revul-

^ Historiae ecclesiasticae, iii. 20.

*
Apology V. :

"
Temptaverat et Domitianus, portio Neronis de crudelitate ; sed qua

et homo (aW oI)iai are £x«vti <rvv^o-cws, Eusebius) facile coeptum repressit, restitutis

etiam quos rclegaverat.
3
Tertullian, Apology, v.:

" Consulite commentarios vestros; illic reperietis

primum Neronem in banc sectam cum maxime Romae orientem Caesariano gladio

ferocisse. Sed tali dedicatore damnationis nostrae etiam gloriamur. Qui enim scit

ilium, intelligere potest non nisi grande aliquod bonum a Nerone damnatum."
* Annals, xv. 44: "Sed non ope humana, non largitionibus principis aut deum

placamentis decedebat infamia, quin iussum incendium crederetur. Ergo abolendo

rumori Nero subdidit reos, et quaesitissimis poenis affecit, quos per flagitia invisos vul-

gus Chrestianos (sic) appellabat. Auctor nominis eius Christus, Tiberio imperitante,

per procuratorem Pentium Pilatum supplicio affectus erat. Repressaque in praesens

exitiabilis superstitio rursus erumpebat, non mode per Judaeam originem eius mali

sed per urbem etiam. . . . Igitur primo correpti qui fatebantur, deinde indicio eorum

multitudo ingens, baud perinde in crimine incendii quam odio humani generis

coniuncti sunt."

* Ibid. ;

" sontes et novissima exempla meritos ".
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sion in their favour.^ The bare punishments—crucifixion, burning

at the stake, and death by wild beasts—were right and proper. But

the people to whom Nero threw open his gardens, in order that they

might witness such sights, found Nero himself among them dressed

in the garb of a charioteer 2—the ancient equivalent of a jockey. If

the Christians were really magicians, as their punishments implied,^

and their stories of healings may have suggested, the situation was

too serious for such buffoonery. Nero's conduct was enough to dis-

credit his plea of reasons of state.

It is clear, then, that Christians, who confessed their Christianity

or were denounced as Christians by such confessors, were put to

death by Nero after the great fire of Rome in a.d. 64. It was alleged

that they were incendiaries or magicians, but these allegations were

not proven. The reference to the execution of the founder of the

sect suggests that they were, in accordance with that precedent, liable

to capital punishment in Rome or in the provinces.

Suetonius records that under Nero many practices were severely

punished and prohibited and many others set up. No food was

henceforth to be sold in the cook shops (for example) except vege-

tables
;
and punishments were inflicted upon the Christians—a kind

of men who embraced a new and maleficent superstition.^

The natural inference that Nero's action in the matter of the

Christians formed a precedent which was followed generally and in

the provinces unless further regulations were introduced by himself or

his successors, is probable in the nature of the case, and it is expressly

asserted by Sulpicius Severus, who follows Tacitus, and may have

known parts of his Annals which are no longer extant. This, he

says, was the beginning of the savage treatment of the Christians.

^Annals :
"
pereuntibus addita ludibria, ut ferarum tergis contecti, laniatu canum

interirent, aut crucibus affixi, aut flammandi, atque ubi defecisset dies in usum

nocturni luminis urerentur . . . Unde . . . miseratio oriebatur, tamquam non utili-

tate publica sed in saevitiam unius absumerentur."
^ Ibid. :

" Hortos suos ei spectaculo Nero obtulerat et Circense ludicrum edebat,

habitu aurigae permixtus plebi vel circulo insistens ".

*So Ramsay, Church in the Roman Empire, p. 236: "Odium humani generis

was, as Arnold aptly points out, the crime of poisoners and magicians. . . . The

punishments inflicted on the Christians under Nero are those ordered for magicians.

Paulls, Sentent v. 23 M. :
"
Magicae artis conscios summo supplicio afflici placuit,

id est, bestiis obici aut cruci suffigi. Ipsi autem magi vivi exuruntur."
* Vita Neronis, xvi. :

" Multa sub eo et animadversa severe etcoercita nee minus

instituta . . . interdictum, ne quid in popinis cocti praeter legumina aut holera

veniret cum antea nullum non obsonii genus proponeretur ;
adflicti suppliciis

Christian!, genus hominum superstitionis novae ac maleficae."
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Afterwards also laws were laid down by which the religion was pro-

scribed and edicts were issued by which it was publicly declared

illegal to be a Christian. Then Paul and Peter were condemned to

death 1

To the three first persecutors of the Church—Nero, Domitian,

and Trajan—Sulpicius Severus suggests that Titus should be added.

If he is following j^ood authority
—

say, Tacitus, here as elsewhere—
Titus held a council to decide the fate of the Temple, when Jerusalem

was taken in a.d. 70. Of his councillors some urged that a con-

secrated house famous beyond all mortal things ought not to be

destroyed. Its preservation would bear witness to Roman modera-

tion
;

its ruin would be an eternal mark of their cruelty. Others,

and among them Titus himself, held the Temple should be destroyed

at once, in order that the religion of the Jews and Christians might
be more completely undone ;

inasmuch as these religions, though

opposed to one another, nevertheless came from the same parent

stock. The Christians sprang from the Jews. If the root were

taken away the branch would naturally perish.^

From this survey of the evidence it appears that the non-Christian

authorities bear out the assertion of Tertullian that from the year 64

A.D. Christianity was distinguished from Judaism and, therefore, pro-

scribed. It had lost the protection of the ancient and famous lawful

religion, which sheltered it at the first. ^ Nero set the law in motion

against it for his own purposes and attempted to justify his action

to the people. But such action once taken, persecution of the

Church was part of the law of the Empire, as Suetonius, Sulpicius

Severus, and Tertullian aver.* There is nothing in the evidence to

^
Ckronicon, ii. 29 :

" Hoc initio in Christianos saeviri coeptum. Post etiam

datis legibus religio vetebatur, palamque edictis propositis Christianum esse non

licebat. Turn Paulus et Petrus capitis damnati."

^Chronicorum, ii, 30 :
" Fertur Titus adhibito consilio prius deliberasse an templum

tanti operis everteret. Etenim nonnullis videbatur aedem sacratam ultra omnia

mortalia illustrem non oportere deleri, quae servata modestiae Romanae testimonium,

diruta perennem crudelitatis notam praeberet. At contra alii et Titus ipse evertendum

imprimis templum censebant, quo plenius Judaeorum et Christianorum religio

tolleretur: quippe has religiones, licet contrarias sibi, isdem tamen ab auctoribus

profectas : Christianos ex Judaeis extitisse : radice sublata stirpem facile perituram."
'
Tertullian, Apology, xxi. :

"
Antiquissimis Judaecorum instrumentis sectam . . .

suffultam . . . sub umbraculo insignissimae religionis certe licitae".

*In addition to passages quoted above, see Tertullian, ad Nationes, i. 7 :

" Prin-

cipe Augusto nomen hoc ortum est : Tiberio disciplina eius inluxit : sub Nerone

damnatio invaluit ut iam hinc de persona persecutoris ponderetis, si pius ille princeps,

impii Christian! ... si non hostis publicus, nos publici hostes : quales simus dam-

nator ipse demonstravit, utiquc aemula sibi puniens : et tamen permansit erasis
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suggest that the Neronian persecution slackened, because the citizens

of Rome saw through the pretexts of arson and witchcraft. On the

contrary the evidence suggests that the name was condemned by
Nero.

It was still possible for Titus and for Dio Cassius to recall the

fact that Christianity was a sect—a schismatic sect of Judaism,

Perhaps the condemnation of the sect carried with it a partial pro-

scription and prohibition of its name. But there is no trace of any
real change of attitude between the policy, on which Nero embarked

in sudden desperation, and the action taken by Pliny, when he began
to put the affairs of Bithynia in order. Pliny assumed that the name
of Christian was proof of guilt and only inquired why, when he found

himself dealing with special and extenuating circumstances. Nero

in special circumstances had sought to save himself from popular

suspicion by making the name of Christian proof, first of special and
then of general guilt.

It remains to examine the relations of the Christian Church and

the Roman State, as they are reflected in the First Epistle of St.

Peter, and to inquire which of the first three persecutions known to

us they best fit.

In the first part of the Epistle, which ends at iv. 11, the writer

speaks generally of manifold temptations.^
" He exhorteth them—

to quote the summary of the revisers of 1611—from the breach of

charity ... he beseecheth them also to abstain from fleshly lusts,

to be obedient to magistrates, and teacheth servants how to obey
their masters, patiently suffering for well-doing after the example of

Christ. He teacheth the duty of wives and husbands to each other,

exhorting all men to unity and love, and to suffer persecution. . . .

He exhorteth them to cease from sin by the example of Christ, and

the consideration of the general end that now approacheth. . . .

In the second part of the Epistle the writer " comforteth them

against persecution. He exhorteth the elders to feed their flocks,

the younger to obey, and all to be sober, watchful, and constant in

the faith : to resist the cruel adversary the devil." Here only it is sug-

gested that Christians may be put to death for the Name. For certain

churches, to whom the bearer would read this part of the letter and

whose special circumstances the writer had in mind, a trial ^ was im-

minent : their adversary the devil was walking about, as a roaring lion,

omnibus hoc solum institutum Neronianum : iustum denique, ut dissimile sui

auctoris".

1
i. 6.

'
iv. 12.
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seeking whom he might devour.^ In the earlier and general part the

references to persecution and persecutors are vaguer, and stress is

laid upon the railing or reviling^ to which the Christians are exposed,

but must not retaliate in kind. In both parts the example of Christ

is put before them as their model—He suffered and they must suffer

as He suffered—but only in the second part is it added that they
must commit the keeping of their souls to God, as He did.^ The
first part, in fact, does not seem to contemplate state-persecution so

much as the discredit and discomfort inevitably incurred by those

who dissent from an established religion.

But such a distinction between the two parts of the Epistle, even

if it be accepted as valid, does not relegate the second part to a later

period. In some of the Churches of Asia Minor, at any rate—and

there is no evidence to show which—the conditions described in the

second part existed already. And so the evidence of the Epistle as

a whole must be taken.

The faith of the Christians addressed is undergoing a trial : for a

season (if need be) they are in heaviness through manifold tempta-

tions.* In different ways their faith is being tested. The tests—
whatever they are—cause a temporary grief in the midst of their

permanent joy, but will only refine their faith and purge it of dross.

Half-hearted Christians will fall away. They have already purified

their souls by obedience to the truth revealed to them,^ and must

lay aside all malice and all guile and hypocrisies and envies and all

evil speakings.^ They must abstain from fleshly lusts which war

against the soul, and, by their good conduct, refute the common
rumour which speaks of them as evildoers." Pending the visitation

of God, they are exhorted to be obedient to the Emperor and his

officers, and as loyal citizens stop the mouths of ignorant fools. ^

There is no room, here, for the later test of their loyalty : the writer

could not exhort them to offer sacrifice to Cxsar. No one can really

harm them, if they obey these commands
;
but they may have to

suffer for righteousness' sake.^ They must not be afraid. They
must be ready to defend themselves and to reply to every one who

inquires about their hope. Good behaviour and gentle answers may

put their calumniators to shame ; in any case it is essential. ^°

In certain places Christians are already sharing in the sufferings

of Christ, and therefore must rejoice therein. Their suffering may
be misrepresented as the just punishment of murderers, thieves,

1 V. 8.
'

iii. 9 with ii. 21-23.
* 'v. 19 with ii. 23.

*
i. 6f.

»
i. 22. •

ii. I.
'

ii. II f..
'

ii. 13.
»

iii. 13 f. '"iii. isf.
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criminals or busybodies : they must correct by word or deed all such

misrepresentations and make it clear that they are reproached—or

what not ?—simply because they are Christians.^ Their adversary

the devil—in the persons of all his agents
—

goes about seeking whose

faith he may destroy ; they must resist him and survive the ordeal. ^

Throughout the world the Christian brotherhood is exposed to the

same temptations and varied persecutions.

From this evidence Professor Ramsay ^ concludes that the Epistle

belongs to the time when Vespasian revived the policy of Nero.
" The Christian communities of Asia Minor north of the Taurus are

regarded as exposed to persecution (i. 6), not merely in the form of

dislike and malevolence on the part of neighbours, . . . but persecu-

tion to the death (iv. 15, 16), after trial and question (iii. 15). The

persecution is general, and extends over the whole Church (v. 9).

The Christians are not merely tried when a private accuser comes

forward against them, but are sought out for trial by the Roman
officials (v. 8, iii. 15). They suffer for the Name (iv. 14-16) pure

and simple ;
the trial takes the form of inquiry into their religion,

giving them the opportunity of 'glorifying God in this name'."

Of this persecution by Vespasian there is no evidence except an

inference from the statement of Sulpicius Severus, that Titus his

son and successor wished to exterminate both Judaism and Christi-

anity, and the general deduction from the letter of Pliny, that

persecution for the Name was an established practice. Apart from

this objection, it may fairly he said that even the rigorous interpre-

tation which Professor Ramsay puts upon different passages is not

necessarily inconsistent with the conditions of the reign of Nero

when persecution of the Church did, as a fact, begin. If the vague

terms, in which the various sufferings of Christians are described, are

to be pressed and limited to mean State persecution and persecu-

tion to the death, there still remain indubitable references to un-

official persecution which did not go to such lengths. The author,

as Professor Ramsay himself says, looks forward to a period of

persecution as the condition in which Christians have to live.

Further he exhorts Christians to be loyal subjects and therein

proves that the obvious test of loyalty had not yet been applied to

them. And he definitely excludes the narrow interpretation of the

roaring lion, when he urges the Christians to resist it.

For these and other reasons. Professor Ramsay's theory is re«

^iv 13-16. ''v. 8 f. :

• The Church in the Roman Empire, pp. 279 ff.
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jected by Dr. Chase on the one hand and Professor Schmiedel ^ on

the other. But many of his arguments hold good against the date

under Trajan, to which Professor Schmiedel adheres. Pliny's cor-

respondence with Trajan, however, is not easily made to fit the state

of things reflected in the First Epistle of St. Peter. For one thing,

in Pliny's time Bithynia was so far infected by real or nominal

Christianity that the temples were deserted. The unlawful super-

stition was so far predominant that many of its adherents conformed

without any conviction. Pliny's anticipation that clemency shown

to such penitents would result in the annihilation of Christianity

suggests an altogether different state of things.

On the whole—whether St. Peter perished under Nero or, as

Professor Ramsay urges, at a later date—the Epistle may not un-

reasonably be referred to the time when Nero inaugurated the

attack upon the provincial Roman Christians and gave the cue to all

provincial governors who wished to earn his favour by endorsing the

rightfulness of his action under whatever pretext. Already they were

distinguished from the Jews, and, therefore, stood under the ban of

the law as an unlicensed corporation. They were magicians who

prophesied the destruction of the world, and the fire of Rome was

proof of their power. They might plead innocence of crimes associ-

ated with the name by vulgar suspicion ;
but even when they cleared

their name it was in itself sufficient to condemn them. That is the

pagan view. The Christian view is that Christ suffered and they

must follow in His steps. No colour must be given to the misrepre-

sentations of their enemies. They must take every opportunity of

removing them. This done, though death be their penalty, they

will die to the glory of God, resisting the slanderer and remaining

firm in their faith.

Canonicity.

There are two different ways of treating the fact that any given

book of the New Testament Canon is first quoted as authoritative

Scripture and as the work of its commonly reputed author by a later

writer of known date and recognised authority. You may say that

the said book is thereby recognised as canonical and as authentic

either not before or as early as such and such a date. In the former

case the endorsement of tradition is regarded as an innovation, in

the latter as an explicit regularisation of previous, but inarticulate,

practice.

'

Encyclopedia Biblica, vol. i. :
"
Christian, name of".
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The former interpretation of such facts has the advantage of

appearing to appeal to what is apparent and to nothing else. But it

involves axioms which require to be proved. We must suppose that

the Canon was definitely fixed by authority and was not a thing of

gradual growth. And, if we are to argue from the silence of ec-

clesiastical writers, we must ignore the fact that many of them are

no longer extant and postulate for them an interest in such matters

as canonicity equal to our own. In fact it seems more reasonable to

allow ourselves the exercise of a sober imagination in dealing with the

evidence. In the case of 1 Peter at all events there is no sign of any

attempt to force a new forgery upon the acceptance of the Church.

It contains no innovation of doctrine such as might need the support
of Apostolic authority.

The Epistle, then (we may say), is used by Irenaeus as early as

the third quarter of the second century. Behind Irenaeus in all

probability there lies a period, in which the idea of the New Testa-

ment Canon grew up and in which its contents were gradually reduced

for reasons which appeared to those in authority to be adequate. Of

that period we certainly do not know everything. All the Gnostics

whom Iren^us has pilloried are represented only by fragments and

summaries of their doctrines contemptuously preserved by their

opponents at a later time. But, even so, it appears that the Gnostics

in their efforts to elucidate the philosophy of the Christian religion

and to advance to something higher than the somewhat pedestrian

and commonplace theology of the ordinary ecclesiastic laid stress

upon Scripture. And in so far as they tended to relegate the Old

Testament to a definitely inferior place in the development of true

religion they necessarily devoted themselves to the writings of the

Apostles
—the Scriptures of the New Testament. Inevitably the

Gospels, which contained the sayings of Jesus, and the works of St.

Paul occupied the first place in their estimation. The Lord and the

Apostle exercised an authority to which the Church must bow. So

the Gnostics applied themselves to New Testament exegesis
—not

always for the purposes of theological controversy. The controversies,

which ensued upon the deductions they drew from such exegesis, led

to the delimitation of the Canon and there is a strong presumption
in favour of the traditional view of the books which survived the

ordeal. 1 Peter is not a book which was likely to be much to the

mind of daring thinkers who could discriminate between the different

degrees of inspiration latent in different sayings of the Lord and who
were determined to be done with Judaism. The Gnostics professed

to be wiser than the Apostles
—Irenaeus their posthumous conqueror

•"^^.'""""^w ^v
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asserts. 1 Peter is a book more congenial to such a man as Polycarp,
who was more fitted to be a simple recipient of the general tradition.

And it is to be remembered that Polycarp takes us back to a time

when the idea of a Canon of New Testament Scripture was in its

infancy.

Our document is first quoted with the formula Peter or Peter in

his Epistle says in the latter part of the seco nd century.

Irenaeus, the disciple of Polycarp, whose book Against Heresies

was written while Eleutherus was Bishop of Rome (a.d. 175-189),^

is the earliest witness to its reception as such. He appealed to it

(for example) along with Paul and Isaiah :
" et Petrus ait in epistula :

^

Quern non videntes diligitis, inquit, in quern nunc non videntes credi-

distis, gaudebitis gaudio inenarrahili ".' In another place it is quoted
after Moses and the Lord :

" et propter hoc Petrus, ait, non vela-

mentum tnalitiae habere nos libertatem * sed ad probationem et

manifestationem fidei ".

Tertullian, a little later, puts Peter on a level with Paul in respect

of his inspiration, and explains their agreement as due to the fact

that they were inspired by the same spirit :
" de modestia quidem

cultus et ornatus aperba praescriptio est etiam Petri cohibentis eodem

ore quia eodem et spiritu quo Paulus, et vestium gloriam et auri

superbiam et crinium lenoniam operositatem ".^ In his Antidote to

the poison of the Gnostics, which may perhaps be dated a.d. 213,

he cites 1 Peter as addressed to the natives of Pontus :

" Petrus

quidem ad Ponticos, Quanta enitn, inquit, gloria si non ut delin-

quentes puniamini, sustinetis. Haec etiim gratia est, in hoc et vocati

estis, quoniam et Christus passus est pro nobis, relinquens vobis

exemplum semetipsum, uti adsequamini vestigia ipsius. Et rursus

Dilecti ne expavescatis ultionem quae agitur in vobis in temptationem,

quasi novum accidat vobis ; etenim secundum quod communicatis

passiotiibus Christi, gaudete, uti et in revelatione gloriae eius gau-

deatis exultantes : si dedecoramini nomine Christi, beati estis, quo-

niam gloria et dei spiritus requiescat in vobis, dum ne quis vestrum

patiatur, ut homicida aut fur aut maleficus aut alieni speculator.

Si autem ut Christianus, ne erubescat, glorificet autetn dominum in

nomine isto.^

>«• viJv 8<j8cKdT(() T<Jir« tJ)v ti^s ^irto-KOirfjq dir6 to"v 'ATrotrrrfXwv itaT^x*^ ttXripor

'EXcv9epos." Irenaus, Adv. Haer., iii. 3. 3 (Harvey's edition).

'^Adv. Haer. iv. 19, 2 = i Peter i. 8. ^ Adv. Haer. iv. 28. * i Peter ii. 16.

* De Oratione, xv. referring to i Peter iii. 3 and Tim. ii. 9; compare Clement o(

Alexandria, Paedagogus, III., xi. 66, quoted above.

•
Scorpiace xii. = i Peter ii. 20, 21 and iv. 12-15.
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Clement of Alexandria (a.d. 150-(?) 210) commented on 1 Peter

in his Hypotyposes, but the commentary is only preserved in a

Latin abridgment.^ In his extant works he quotes freely from the

Epistle and uses it as if it were familiar to his readers. In the

Paedagogus^ (for example), which is addressed to catechumens, he

says : eycwKOTCS ouc to iKdarou Ipyoi', iv (|>o^a> Tor ttjs

irapoiKias ufiwi' xpo*'°*' di'ao-Tp(£4)T]T€, ci86tcs otiou

({>0apTors, dpyupiu) ^ y^^pvaiia, i\\iT p iaQr\^^v ck T'^s p,a-

raias i\\t.uiv di'aaTpo<j)'»]s iraTpiTrapaS^Tou, dXXd Tip,iu

aijuiaTi i) % dfiKoG dp.ijp,ou Kal do'TTiXou XpiaToO. dpK€-
Tos ouv 6 irapeXtiXudus \p6vo%—6 Fl^Tpos <j)T)ai

—to ^ouX'rjp.a
T Si V iQ V Siv KaTeipydo-dai, ireTropcup^cous ^v dacXyciais,
cTri0u(ji,iai9, oifo<j)Xuyiais> K(ifxois, ircSTots. Kal dOcjiirois

eiSwXoXaTpeiais.^ And in the Stromateis,^ which were intended

for more advanced Christians, he has, after quotations from the

Second Epistle to the Corinthians: 810 Kal 6 Gaujido-ios nerpos ^r\(Tiv

dya7rT]Toi, irapaKaXci) &% irapoiKous Kal trape-iriSrJiJ.ous

dir^X^*^^^*^ Tcii' crapKiKUf eiriOuftiui', aiTiKes o-TpaTcuoK-
Tai KaTd TT]S 'I'^XT^j T^c d»'aCTTpo4>^»' \i\kC>v KaX^c
eXo^'Tcs iv Tots eOi'ecrii'. OTi ouTus eaTi rh Oe'Xrjfia toG

6cou, dya0oiroioui'Tas<|)i|xoui'TT)»'Toi»' d<(>p6v(ui'dk6poj7ra)i'

cpyao'iai', (Its eXeu0epoi Kal jitj (i>s ciriKdXufJi,ji.a ey^ovr cs

TTJs KaKias T^v eXeudepiai', dXX' ws SouXoi SeoO. On
one occasion ^ he fuses together the sumptuary laws for women
laid down by St. Paul and St. Peter : irpoo-i^t'ai 8e auTds 6 -n-aiSdywyos

keXcuci iv KaTaoToXr] Koap-iu, juieTd ai8oGs Kal CTa)<|)po(7uvT)S Koa|xei»'

eauTtts,^ UTTOTao-CTop-e'cas Tois i8iois di'Spdaii', obs Kai
ci Tti'cs direiGoiei' tw Xoyw, 8id Ttjs tuv yufaiKwc av-

ao'Tpo<|>Ti9 di'eu Xoyou Kep8T]0i]O'o»'Tai, eTroTrTeuo-a>'Tes>

<j>Tjai, Tr\v kv X<5yco dyi'TjK di'aorTpo4>iqi' it
\l

(av • S>v Io-tu

oux o e^wOei' e|jiirXoKT)9 koI irepiO^o-ecjS ^pxKrliiyv r\
iv-

Suo-6(i)S ifxaTiui' Koorpios, dXX' 6 KpuiTTos TTJs Kap8ia$
di'OpcjTros iv tw d4>6dpTa> toG irpaEOS Kal ^(t \i\lo\} ttkcu-

fiaTos, o kiJTiv £>'u'n-ioi' toG 0€oG ttoXutcXcs.^ This fusion

is characteristic : both St. Paul and St. Peter wrote Scripture, and
Clement follows popular usage, which never has insisted upon a nice

discrimination between the authors of " texts ". Indeed in another

place
8 he refers part of the first Epistle to Timothy

^ to St. Peter :

1 Potter's edition, pp. ioo6 f. "III., xii. 85. ^i Peter i. 17-19, iv. 3.

*III., xi. 75.
^
Paedagogus, III., xi. 66. «! Tim. ii. 9.

' I Peter iii. 1-4.
^
Paedagogus, II., xii. 127. »Tim. ii. 9 f.
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Trdvij youk' Oaup.acria)9 6 flcTpos o p.aKdpios y"*''^^*'"^?' ^r\<Tlv, wcrauTus jat]
iv

TrXeYfAaacc f\ )(J)V(tQ> v] fiapyapixais r\ tp.aTiCTp.u) iroXuxeXei, dW o irpeTrei

YUkailiK tiraYYE^^oP'*'''*'^? Geoae'PeioJ', 8i* ipyuty dyaSoik ar<|)ds aurds Koa-

p.ouauK.

The fact of the matter is that even Clement used, at any rate in

his Paedagogus, manuals of extracts from Scripture classified

according to their subjects. His Paedagogus or instructor is the

distinguished successor of a line of humbler books of the same kind.

The Christian catechist had his armoury of appropriate texts just as

the missionary to the Jews had his. The extracts were arranged

under headings : sayings of Moses, the Prophet, the Psalmist, the

Sage, the Lord and the Apostle followed each other in various

orders and with different degrees of precision in attribution. The

inevitable results were that the extracts were affected by their new

neighbours in respect of their text, and that their proper ascrip-

tion was lost sight of. As the learning and the security of the

Church increased, these results were corrected. Complete Bibles

in the Church chests superseded the manuals, and Origen (for ex-

ample) laboured to restore the purity of the text. The new

state of things is reflected in the Stromateis of Clement : there

Jesus Son of Sirach receives credit for his wisdom, which in the

Paedagogus is ascribed to wisdom, the Paedagogue, or Solomon
;

and the text of the extracts conforms to the standard of the uncial

manuscripts. But the literature which preceded Clement was

popular rather than scholarly, and the phenomena presented by
his use of Scripture in the Paedagogus contribute to confirm

the conclusion that the argument based upon the silence of his

predecessors is fallacious, and that their silence can fairly be

construed as a denial of the Petrine origin or authorship of 1

Peter.

These examples of the use of 1 Peter made by Irenaeus, Tertullian,

and Clement of Alexandria have been given in full to show what the

raw material of the evidence really is. Samples only as they are, they
suffice to show that 1 Peter was recognised as St. Peter's Epistle

about A.D. 200 in Gaul, Africa, and Alexandria. By a stretch of the

imagination it might be supposed that Tertullian was dependent upon
Clement for this knowledge ;

but Irenaeus and Clement represent
a tradition which they inherited independently from a distant past.

Now Clement was the earliest Christian scholar, whose works have

come down to us, and Irenaeus is linked to the apostolic age by his

connexion with Polycarp.

Id his Epistle to the Philippians, Polycarp, Bishop of Smyrna,
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who died a martyr on 23rd February, a.d. 155 at the age of 86 years,^

has left, as Eusebius noted, a valuable witness to the earlier history

of the New Testament Canon.

So far as the Canonicity of 1 Peter is concerned the evidence of

the Epistle is overwhelming. It is true that Polycarp does not give

the name of the authority, which he uses so often. It would be un-

reasonable to expect that he should. " Paul " and " the Lord '' are

the only authors named. The words of the Lord have naturally a

higher authority than those of His Apostles—at any rate at this stage

in the development of the Canon. And St. Paul as the founder of

the Church at Philippi had a special claim upon their obedience:
" Neither I (Polycarp says) nor anyone like me can attain to the

wisdom of the blessed and glorious Paul, who, when he came among
you, before the face of the men of that time taught accurately and

surely the word of truth, who also when he was absent wrote letters

to you into which if you look you will be able to be built up in the

faith given unto you."^ Other Scriptures, even the first Epistle of

St. John, Polycarp's teacher, are used just as 1 Peter is used—
anonymously and not always with a clear formula to stamp the

quotations as quotations.

The following passages contain clear cases of Polycarp's use of

1 Peter:—

(1. 1-3) cruv6X(ipT)i' . • . oTi
1^ |3e|3aia TT)S mareajs ujji.oji' pi|a • . .

fiexP*''

v\iv SiafxeVei, Kal KapiTO<j)opei cis toi' Kupio>' Tifiwc 'Itjctouv' Xpioroc . . .

€is oc ouK LSofTes Tri(rT€ueT€ x^P? dccKXaXiiTa)
Kal SeSo^aafi.e'i'T]^ els tj" iroXXot eTriQup.ouorii' ciffeXGcii'.*

II. 8i6 dfal^cocrdp.ei'oi ras 6<r4)uas ujxoii'^ SouXeuaaTC tw

0ew . . . iricTTeuCTavTes eis Toi'CYeipat'TaTOk'Kupioj'i^fjiwf

'irjo-ourXpiaToceK t'CKpuc Kal S^i'TaauTwSd^ac^ Kal

Opoi'Oi' 6K Se^iojt' auTOu . . .
jat] diroSiSoi'Tes KaKof d^T

KaKoC
?) XoiSopiac d^rl XoiSopias^ t] ypcVQo-.' dcri

Yp6>'0ou y\ KaTapaK d^rl Karcipas.^

V. KaXov ydp to dfaKOTrreaOai diro twv
eTT-i8u|xia>i' twi/ ev tw

Koo-jjib), oti

irfiaa
ein.0u)j.i.a KaTaToo ir»'eu|xaTOsaTpaT6ueTai.^

VII. €irl Tov e| dpxTJS 'np.ti' irapaSofleVTa Xoyof ciTKrTpeil'wp.e;' i'i](f)oi'T€S

irpos rds euxds^*^ Kal TrpoCTKapTepoucTes 'T](rTeiais.

*So Bardenhfcwer, Geschichte der Altkirchlichen Litteratttr, i. p. 149.
*iii. 2. ' I Peter i. 8. •'Compare i Peter i. 12. ^ i Peter i. 3.
* I Peter i. 21. ' 1 Peter iii. 9.

8
Compare i Peter iii. 9.

»i Peter ii. 11 conflated with Galatians v. 17. "Peter iv. 7.

VOL. V. 2
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VIII. Trpoo-KapTcpcjfxcf TT] eXirtSi
rjfiuic

Kal tw dppapoji'i tt]S SiKaioaui'Tjs

iq/jLOjf , OS eoTic Xpioros '|T]aous, os 6.w
-q

v ty k e v qfiwc TOis

dfiapTias TO) iSiwacifiaTicirl to ^uXoc,^ os dfiapriaK
ouK £ IT o I

r]
a € k

,
ouSe 6 u p e 6

t] SoXos c »* tw CTTOfxaTi
a u T o u .' dWo, 8i'

^^p.as, ika
^i]o-(i))i.€v

ec auTw, irafTa oirepen'cc.

fiifiTjTal out' Yet'OJfA€0a Tr]s uiTOfiocT)9 auToO Kal edc tr da \(t) fJkC
y

8id TO o c ofi a a u T o C, S o ^ d ^ u p.
c f auTOf.^ TOUTOCYap

i]fiif TOK uiroypafijiot' e6t]ke 8t' caoTou, xat i]fici$

TOUTO eTTlCTTCUCTafiei'.*

X. In his ergo state et domini exemplar sequimini firmi in fide

et mmutabiles, fraternitatis aniatores diligentes invicem. . . .*

Onines vohis invicem subiecti estate,^ conversationem vestram

inreprehensibilem hnbentes in gentibus, ut ex bonis operibus

vestris et vos laudem accipiatis et dominus in vohis nan

blaspliemeturj

^ I Peter ii. 24.
' i Peter ii. 22.

'
I Peter iv. 16. * i Peter ii. 21.

"
Compare i Peter iii. 8 (ii. 17).

' Compare i Peter v. 5.

"^ I Peter li. 12 : the paraphrase of the latter part ot the verse ({iroTrrevovTcs

8o|ao-ojo-i Tov fleov) is due to the next quotation (Isaiah Hi. 5), vae autem, per quem
nomen domini blasphematur.

NOTE.

This edition is based on a course of lectures delivered, in the first instance, to

a class of honours men who were expected to use the late Professor Bigg's com-

mentary as a text-book. The lectures were, therefore, made independently of that

commentary and with a view to the exhibition of new material and processes rather

than results. In particular, an attempt was made to illustrate the reference of the

Septuagint and Jewish literature generally to the exegesis of the New Testament.

In the reduction of these notes to their present form the commentaries of Alford,

Bigg, Hort, Kiihl-Meyer, and Von Soden were consulted.

The text is taken from the facsimile of the great Vatican Codex (B), the lines

of which are indicated by spaces.

The editor gratefully acknowledges the kindness of the Rev. George Milligan

D.D., and the Rev. R. St. John Parry, B.D., who read the commentary in proof.



riETPOZ divo(jToXos lu Xu^ eKXcKTois irape "iriS^iiJiois
8ia- 1. I

OTTopds rioi'Too TaXttTias Kair TraSoKias 'Aaias Kara 2

^ IC X© is the normal contraction of 'lr]0-ov Xpicrrov : so SFo = Kvpiov, 0u = Oeov.
After 'Acrias all other manuscripts and all the versions add ical Pidvvias : the original
scribe of Codex Vaticanus (B*) stands alone in the omission.

Chapter I.—Vv. I, 2. Peter the High
Commissioner of Jesus, who is Messiah
of Greeks as of Jews, sends greeting
after the Christian fashion, in which the
Greek and Jewish formulas have been
combined and transformed, to the
Churches of Northern Asia Minor.

They are the dispersion of the New
Israel, chosen out of the whole world in

accordance with God's foreknowledge
of their fitness, to undergo the hallow-

ing of His Spirit, and w th a view to

their reception into His Church. For
the result, and therefore the purpose, of
their election is that they may profess
obedience and receive the outward sign
of sprinkling, being baptised into the
death of Jesus Christ. For them may
grace (and not mere greeting) and peace
(God's peace not man's) be multiplied !

For discussion of writer and readers see
Introduction.

Ver. I. £kX£ktoi5 iropciriSiip,-
ois 8ta<riropdsj elect sojourners of
dispersion, a combination of titles of
Israel appropriated to Christians in ac-
cordance with the universal principle of
the early Church, (i.) The Jews were
the chosen race (ii. 9 from Isa. xliii. 20)
as Moses said, Because He loved thy
fathers therefore He chose their seed after
them (Deut. iv. 37 ; cf. Rom. xi. 2«). So
Jesus said to His disciples, / have chosen

you (John xv. 16, 19, etc.), and refers to
them in the eschatological discourse as
the elect (Mark xiii. 20). (ii.) Being
chosen out of the world—in the world,
indeed, but not of it, John xv. 16 iL—
Christians are alien sojourners during
their life on earth. Their fatherland is

the city that hath foundations (i.7, ii. 11 ;

Heb. xiii. 14 ; Phil. iii. 20). In Heb. xi.

g-13 the Patriarchs are credited with the

same idea and Philo says that the sages
of Moses' school are all introduced as

sojourners (p. 416 M). So Abraham said

to the Sons of Heth,
"

I am a stranger and

sojourner (irdpoiKos Kal TrapeiriS'rjp.os
=

llZ^im ^:i) with you
"
(Gen. xxiii. 4);

Jacob speaks of the days of the years of

my pilgrimage (^"^IJQ as n-apoiKu) ;

and the Psalmist anticipates Peter and
Heb. in the generalisation / am a

stranger and sojourner (irdpoiKos Kai

irapeTTiSrjfjios) in the earth as all my
fathers were (Ps. xxxix. 13). Deissmann

[Bible Studies, p. 149) quotes two ex-

amples of irapciri8T]p,os from wills of the
third century B.C., one of a Jew resident

in the Fayyiim ('AiroXXioviov ["rrapeirJiSTi-

(Aov OS Kal avpierrl 'laivddas). In P. Tor.
8 (b.c. 1 18) irap£7rt8T)p.oi)vT£S and Karoi-

KovvTes are contrasted,
(iii.) Moses

said to Israel thou shall be scattered

among the kingdoms of the earth (Deut.
xxviii. 25) ; and the rendering of the L.XX

8iaa"7ropd is probably the earliest ex-

ample of the technical designation (cf.

John vii. 35) of the Jews, who—for what-
ever reason— lived outside the Holy
Land. The collective term (Rabbinic

t^T'^^) implies the real unity of these
scattered communities, whose scattering
IS no longer regarded as God's punish-
ment for sin. It thus serves well the

purpose ol one, who, like St. Paul, in-

sists on the unity of the whole brother-

hood of Christians {e.g., v. g) ;
but this

application of the principle that the
Church is the Israel of God is subordi-

nate to others which imply that there is
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TTp6yv(j)(Tiv 0u ^

iraTpos if dyiaafioi irveufxa tos els oiraKO^i'

Kal pama/xoi' aifiaros l5 Xu X'^P''^ ufiif Kal cipi]i'T]

1 68 is the normal contraction of ©eoO.

no earthly correlative to it. When St.

James addresses the twelve tnbes which
are in Dispersion, he may on the other

hand be contrasting the saints of Jeru-
salem with those abroad (as St. Paul did

in the matter of the Collection) if indeed
he is not speaking simply to his fellow-

countrymen as a Jew to Jews. But St.

Peter writes from "
Babylon

" and the

capital of Christendom is no longer Jeru-
salem. The collocation of irapeiri-
Si^fxcisand Siaciropas implies that

this scattering, which in the case of
the type was God's punishment for sin,
will not be permanent for the antitype.
For the Christian Church the Jewish
hope of the ingathering will be fulfilled,

as is indicated by the emphatic ^KXe-
KTois—for Jesus said,

^^ The Son of
Man . . . shall gather toqciher his elect

. . . from the uttermost part of the earth

to the uttermost part of heaven" (Mark
xiii. 26, 27; cf. Deut. xxx. 4). Compare
Didache ix. 4, "For as this was broken

[bread] scattered over the hills and being
gathered together became one, so may
thy Church be gathered together from
the ends of the earth into thy kingdom"
and Justin Martyr, Dial. 113, "As
Moses ... so also Jesus the Christ

(corresponding to J., the Son of Nun)
shall turn again the Dispersion of the

People . . . shall give us the possession
eternally ".

riovTov • . . 'AorCas. The order

indicates the. route of the messenger,
who landed presumably at Sinope or

Amastris and, if the omission of Kal

BiOvvias be accepted, left the country at

Ephesus or Smyrna. The (Armenian)
Acta of Phocas (Martyr of Sinope under

Trajan) are addressed to the brethren

dwelling in Pontus and Bithynia in

Paphlagonia and in M\sia in Galatia and
in Cappadocia and in Armenia (Cony-
beare. Monuments of Early Christianity,

p. 103). See Introduction.

Ver. 2. The three clauses KOT a . . .,

Iv . . ., and els • • qualify 4kXck-
Tois and perhaps also airdcTToXos (as

Oecumenius) Peter himself is elect and
shares their privileges but had no need
to magnify his office, as had St. Paul.

Yet see Acts xv. 7 ff.

Kara '7rp<JYv<«)o-iv. . . . The noun
occurs only in Acts ii. 23 (speech of St.

Peter) in reference to the slaying of

Christ T-Q upia-p.£KQ PovX-jj Kal irpo'yvua'Ei
Tov Btoxi, cf i. 20. The use of nouns
instead of verbs is characteristic of this

Epistle. The same idea is expressed
more elaborately by St. Paul in Rom. viii.

29 (q.v.). Cf. Origen, Philocaha, xxv,

Oecumenius infers that the Apostle is thus

the equal of the prophets, especially

Jeremiah (v, Jer. i. 5).
—Iv ayiaa-fkia

•jrv€vp.aTOS> subjective genitive like

OcoTJ, being elect they are within the

sphere of the proper work of the Holy
Spirit. The context excludes the render-

ing ha!lowing ofthe (human) spirit. Peter

uses the stereotyped phrase ; cf. 2 Thess.

ii. 13 (which corresponds exactly to the

whole context) ciXaro vp.as 6 Ocos air'

opxilS (Kara irp. 0. -jr.) . . . iv a-yi-

a(rp.h> irveviiaTOS Kal irCo-Tti oXtj-

diias (els vtr.).
—e Is VTraKOTjv . . . I.

Xpio-Tov, the goal or purpose of their

election. Obedience is a technical term :

sc. to God
; cf. i. 14, where it is con-

trasted with the ignorant disobedience of

their past lives
(i. 22). As Christians,

they obeyed God and not men (Acts iv.

ig, V. 29) ; God gives His Holy Spirit to

them that obey Him (Acts v. 32). Com-

pare the Pauline obedience offaith. This
obedience implies a change of mind in

Jew and in Gentile, which is eflected by
the sprinkling of blood of yesus Christ.

They are now cleansed from sin, which is

disobedience in Jew or Gentile. Jesus
Christ, the mediator of the new covenant,

sprinkles those whom God selected with
His own blood, as Moses sprinkled the

children of Israel who had promised
obedience with the blood of oxen (Exod.
xxiv. 7 f.

; cf. Heb. ix. 19). But refer-

ences to other sprinklings of the O.T.,
unconnected with obedience, must not be
excluded. The word ^avTiap.(5s is appro-

priated, for example, to the water in

which the ashes of the heifer were dis-

solved (Num. xix.); and a less obvious

explanation is supported by Barnabas,
" that by the remission of sins we miglit
be purified, that is in the sprinkling of

His blood for it stands written . . . by
His bruise we were healed (Isa. liii. 5) ".

Indeed the best commentary is supplied
bv the Epistle to the Hebrews in which
evidence of the O.T. is reviewed and the

conclusion drawn that according to the
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irXTjOucdeiT]. coXoyTjTos 6 ©s ^ Kal ira TT]p tou Ku f\\iC)V
lo 3

Xo 6 Kara to iroXo aurou cXeos dt'ayek'i'rjoras liifAds
^

eis

' ©sis the normal contraction of ©eos: so Xs = Xpio-rds, ics = Kvpios, Is ='lTjao\}s.

^For'^jAoLs a few cursives read
vifids : the words are practically interchangeable

in manuscripts.

law everything is cleansed by blood. All

the types were summed up in the fulfil-

ment (see especially Heb. ix.) whether

they related to the Covenant or to the

Worship. So in Heb. xii. 24 the blood
of Abel the first martyr is drawn into the

composite picture of typical blood shed-

dings. It would be possible to take

viraKoiiv with Itjotov XptaTov, and to

render either that ye might obey Jesus
Christ {cf. i. 22 ; 2 Cor. x. 5) being
sprinkled with His blood or that ye
might obey as He obeyed even unto
death (cf. Heb. v. 8

; Phil. ii. 8).

xdpis • . . irXriOvv0eiTj. This
lull formula is found also in 2 Peter
and Jude. For precedent see Dan. iii. 31.
Its use here is not merely a convention

peculiar to the Petrine school
; grace and

peace are multiplied to match the growth
of hostility with which the Christians ad-

dressed are confronted, lest the word of

Jesus be fulfilled 8ia to irXtjOvvBTJvai ttjv

dvo|xiav y\ivyr\<TeTai t] dYairi] twv iroWuiv

(Matt. xxiv. 12) ; cf. Rom. v. 20 f. In
the Pastoral Epistles cXcos {cf ver. 3) is

inserted between x- and elp., so 2 John 3.
From Gal. vi. 16 it appears that eXcos
stood originally in the place which

x<>^P>'^

usurped (as distinctively Christian and
reminiscent of the familar xa^petv) ; so
that the source will be Num. vi. 24-26.

Kvpios • • . IXEiiaai, ere . . . Kai Scot)

<rOl €lpi]VTJV.
Vv. 3-12. Benediction of the Name.

The mention of God is followed by the
Benediction of the Name as Jewish piety
prescribed ;

the formula the Holy One,
blessed be He, being amplified by the
Christian appreciation of their fuller

knowledge. The Apostle surpasses the

fervour of the Psalmist, Blessed be the
Lord God of Israel inasmuch as the last

mighty work surpasses all previous de-

liverances. It tails naturally into three

divisions. Vv. 3-5 have as their central

figure the Father, w. 6-9 the Son, and
vv. 10-12 the Spirit who is at last given,
who inspired the prophets of old and now
inspires the Christian missionaries. From
the past which preceded their acceptance
of God's choice of them and its outward

sign St. Peter turns to consider their

present condition and to illuminate it with
the light of the future glory.

Vv. 3-5. Blessed be God whom we
have come to know as the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! For
He has granted to us the crowning mani-
festation of His great mercy. He has
raised Jesus Christ from the dead and us

thereby to newness of life. So you may
hope for and in part enjoy the inheritance

which was prefigured by the Promised
Land. This heavenly treasure God has

kept for those whom He guards with

His power. So your faith respond, He
is guarding you for the salvation which
will be revealed at the last.

Ver. 3. evXoYTjTOs. The verbal

adjective is recognised, perhaps coined by
the LXX as proper to the Benediction of

the Name. This usage is reflected in

N.T., Rom. i. 25, ix. 5; 2 Cor. i. 3,

xi. 31 ; Eph. i. 3 ; note Mark xiv. 61.

6 0£os.*>in|xuv, part ot the for-

mula (cf. 2 Cor. i. 3 ; Eph. i. 3)
—based

on the saying
"

I ascend to your father

and my father, unto your God and my
God" (John xx. 17). KaTa rh iroXw
cXeos, the more elaborate KaToi t^

itXoOtos T-qs xdptTos avTou of Eph. i. 7

(cf. ii. 4). d voYevviio-as (cf. i. 23).
Else the verb only occurs in N.T. as

variant to Yevvrjfl-g avuBev in Old Latin

(and Irenffius) text of John iii. 5, which

prompted St. Peter's Christian use of the

word, see especially i. 23. Later it is

used to describe the outward sign of

baptism (e.g., Justin Apol. i, 51) for the

benefit of pagans as to the limitation of

worshippers of Isis (Apuleius, Met. xi. 26,

ut renatus quodammodo staatim sacrorum

obsequio desponderetur). And of Mithras

(in aeternum renati). Here the regenera-
tion of the Christian corresponds to the

resurrection of Christ (Chrysostom on

John) and implies a previous mystical
or figurative death to sin—see ii. 24;
iii. 17 f. ; iv. I—which is repeated in the

practice of their unnatural virtue (iv. 1-4).

The simple idea of regeneration underlies

St. Paul's elaborations of the doctrine of

the KaivTj KTiais. Hort refers to Philo,
de incorruptibilitate mundi (ii. 489 M.)
where dvaYcwTjais is used for the

more usual ira-Xiyytvivia.
—rebirth of the

world—of the Stoics. cXiriSa (uo-av.
The omission of the definite article is

characteristic of St. Peter. The Hope
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4 eXiriSa ^wcra"^ 8i d»'aoTdffea>s IS Xo €k veKpwi' els KXr^po

KOfxiaf d<})6apT0k' t^,'^ onkiavrov Kal d|idpa~ rov T£Tr]pir]fien(]»'
c

5 oupafols €is up.ds Tous iv Sui'dpei Qd 4>pou pou|i,£Vou9 Sid

*{wa-a"= Ju)<rav : the sign" for v is apt to be absorbed in the preceding line and

so disregarded: it is used at the end of the line or sichu, whether or not the word
in which it occurs has come to its end.

''ijl.is
the common abbreviation for Kai : it is probably derived from cursive writ-

ing in which letters were joined together and so varied in shape according to their

companions.

is a recognised technical term (Acts
xxiii. 6, etc.) of the Pharisees, cor-

responding to "JiniO^" l<of'>.v stamps

the Christian hope as Divine since life is

God's prerogative {cf. i. 23 and the living

bread, water of John) and effective (cf.

the corresponding use of dead faith, Jas.
ii. 17, 26). Cf. Sap. iii. 4, r\ hi iWis
ovTuv dOavacrias irXi^pTj?. 81' d. with

dvaYtwiio-as rather than Idarav : three

prepositional clauses are thus attached to

d. as to IkXcktois (and oTrdo-ToXos) in

ver. 2. The resurrection of Jesus is the

means and guarantee of the spiritual
resurrection of the Christian (i Cor. xv.

14, 17) from the death of the sinful and

fleshly life.

Ver. 4. els kXt] p. . . . d|j.d p a v-

Tov, as God's sons in virtue of their re-

generation they are God's heirs (Gal. iv.

7) and have an heavenly inheritance.

The accumulated adjectives recall various

images employed to describe it—and em-

phasise the fact that it is eternal (Heb.
ix. 15) and spiritual. It is d<|>9apTov, in-

corruptible {cf. i. 23, iii. 4) because it be-

longs to the future life which the risen

dead (i Cor. xv. 52) share with God Him-
self (Rom. i. 23 ; i 1 im. i. 17). It is set

where "moth doth not corrupt (8ia<j>6£i-

p€i, Luke xii. 33 : Matt. vi. 19 ff. has

d(j)avitei)," apart from this corruptible
world (cf. Isa. xxiv. 3). It is the incor-

ruptible crown (i Cor. ix. 25). The
second epithet dp.iavTOV is applied to

the great High Priest, Heb. vii. 26 {cf.

Heb. xiii. 4 ; Jas. i. 27) and implies again

separation from this sinful world of which
it is written cp,idvaTC tt]v ytjv p.ov Kal

TT|V K\T)povop,iav p.ov cOcade el; ^Se-

Xvyp-a (Jer. ii. 7). Compare the descrip-
tion of virtue in Sap. iv. 2, <rT£4)avT)<f)o-

povaa Trop.ir€U£i tov twv dp.iavTuv a6X(i>v

ayC>va, viK-rjo-acra. dp.dpavTov is

peculiar to 1 Peter in N.T., cf. dfiapdvTi,-
vov (v. 4) : it is perhaps derived from

Sap. vi. 12, dp.dpavTos laTiv t| <TO<^ia.

and thus presupposes the identification of

eternal life with knowledge of God (John

xvii. 3). Compare the application of Isa.

xl. 6 f. (cited itifra 24) in Jas. i. 11. All

three suit or are associated with the

wreath presented to the victor in the

games—a metaphor which the Lord Him-
self used according to the Apocalypse
(ii. 10, cf. I Peter v. 4; Jas. i. 12).

Origen (?) in Cramer's Catena notes that

the words contradict Chiliasm. t«t-

T]pT]p,cvT)v CIS viids, reserved (i)
with a view to you, cf. John xii. 7, iva

els TT)v Tipepav . . . TT)piio-{), 2 Peter ii.

4, els Kpitriv TTjpovfie'vovs ; for same use

of els in similar context see Rom. viii. 18.

(2) . . . until you came—a sense which
would suit the other examples of Trjpeiv

els. (3) . . . for you, tls = ^ = dative

(so Syriac), the writer or translator being
influenced by els above and below. The
inheritance is still, as it has always been,

kept back, but the Christians are sure to

succeed to it. So Enoch refers to the

secrets of the righteous which shall be
revealed (xxxviii. 3) ; the lot of the right-
eous which the Son of Man preserves

(xlviii. 7); and says Blessed are ye ye
righteous and elect for glorious will be

your lot . . . it will be said to the holy
that they should seek in heaven the

secrets of righteousness the heritage of

faith (Iviii. 5).

Ver. 5. The Christians addressed are—to complete the metaphor from other

passages in the Episde
—a spiritual house

(ii. v.), which is besieged by the devil

(v. 8) but guarded and garrisoned by God's
Power. So long as they have faith (v. 9)

they are safe :
" our faith lays hold upon

this power and this power strengthens
faith and so we are preserved" (Leigh-
ton). Without responsive faith God's

power is powerless to heal or to guard {cf.

Mark vi. 5 f. and accounts of Jesus' mir-

acles generally, Jas. i. 6 f.). The langu-

age seems to echo Rom. i. 16, 8vvap.is
6eov els <ra)Tr)piav irovxi t^ iriaTevovTi,
combined with Gal. iii. 23 {cf. Phil. iv. 7)

where also the distinctive (|>povpcIv oc-

curs in similar context. The Power
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4:)

iriCTTe ws CIS o-a)TT]piaf erot
jatjc dTroKaXu4)0Tiv'ai eV Kaipw

eaj^drw cc w ^yaWiacrQi 6\iyov ap Ti ei Scoi'
'

XuTrrjOeVTes
'^ 6

' Codex Alexandrinus with others adds eo-ri after 8«ov.
*
XinrT)fl^vT€S is probably right, tl Se'ov being parenthetical: the variants Xv-rr-q-

flc'vTas (first hand of Codex Sinaiticus and many cursives) and XvirTjOfivai (one
cursive and the Vulgate) are due to the connexion of Se'ov with its context, the

parenthetical character of the phrase being disregarded.

(t^nm^) of God is put for Jehovah
in the 1 argum of Isa. xxxiii. 2i

; and the

corresponding use of -q Si^vafxis is found in

Mark xiv. 62 (see Dalman, 200 f.
; and

add
T| fi€YaX«i>o-uvT), a more exact render-

ing, of Heb. i. 3, viii. i). In Philo God's

powers are personified self-manifestations.

tls o-ti)Tit)piav, K.T.X., is probably the

third clause qualification of <)>povp. (cf.

2, 3). Below, the salvation of souls is

described as the goal of faith
(9) in a

passage where the iToifiTjv, k.t.X., qualify

crti>TT)piav rather than KXT]povop.iav which
is explained by <rwT. . . . laxaTu). Sal-

vation is to St. Peter that salvation

which is to be revealed in the future {cf.

i. 9, ii. 2
;
so Rom. xiii. 11, vviv iyyvrtpov

. . . -q a-b>Ti]pia). Partial anticipations
he neglects; for them as for Christ the

glory follows the present suffering. The
idea of the revelation of salvation comes
from Ps. xcviii. 2 [cf. Isa. Ivi. i) which
has influenced St. Paul also (Rom. i.

16 f.). eToip,Tiv seems to be simply

the equivalent of "]1j~\^ ^r^'/ar^J, which
St. Paul renders with more attention to

current usage than etymology by (j.eX-

Xovo-av (Rom. viii. 18 ; Gal. iii. 23 ; so

I Peter v. i). This weaker sense begins
with Deut. xxxii. 35 (LXX, irapeo-Tiv

2T0ip.a. as Peter here) and prevails in

new Hebrew (Tarphon said . . . the re-

compense of the reward of the righteous

is for the time to come. ^^^7 T^inj^n'
Aboth, ii. 19). But the proper signific-
ance of the word is recognised and utilised

in the Parables of Jesus, Matt. xxiv. 4, 8.

Kaipu i{T\aT a, still anarthrous as

being technical term—indefinite as the

time is unknown as well as in accordance
with authors' custom (cf. Svvapiis, irta-

T^o)s, crcjTiripLav above) ; cf. John ii. 18.

Vv. 6-9. Exult then. These various

temptations to which you are exposed
cause present grief. But they are part of

God's plan for you. Even material per-
ishable gold is tried in the fire. So is

your faith tested that it may be purged of

its dross and the good metal be discovered

when Jesus Christ is revealed. You love

Him whom you never saw; though you
see Him not you believe on Him. Exult

then with joy that anticipates your future

glory. You are winning the prize of your
faith, the ultimate salvation of souls. St.

Peter returns to the present and regnrds
it from the point of view of those whom
God is guarding—but only to advance
again to the glorious future (7 fin, 9)
when Jesus Christ the present object of
their love and faith shall be revealed. He
is the central figure of this section which is

based upon two of His sayings which are

appropriate to the circumstances of these
His persecuted followers (so iv. 13) v.

Matt. V. 12 = Apoc. xix. 7 from Ps. xxi. i,

cxviii. 24. Compare Jas. i. 2-4 and John
cited below.

Ver. 6. £ V «o. There are four possible
antecedents, (i) Katpu, (2) Jesus Christ,

(3) God, (4) the state of things described
•n 3-5- (i) would imply that they must
live in the future and is least probably
right. (2) is supported by 8 but is un-

likely at this point. The choice lies be-
tween (3), God being hitherto the domin-

ating figure ; and (4) : cf. Luke i. 47 =
I Sam. ii. i a—d. with ev in LXX as well
as em. dYaXXido-6c. Indicative

(with or without quasi future meaning)
rather than Imperative. Bye form of

d7dXXop,at (Homer downwards) first

found in LXX especially as assonant

rendering of ^i^;) : used later in bad
sense (XoiSopciTai, Hesych) : here bor-
rowed Irom Matt. v. 11 f x^^P^^e Kal

dyaXXidaOe. oXiyov, (i) for a little

time, or {2) to a small extent (contrast
John xvi. 6, ^ Xvitt] ireirXiipwKev vp,h>v

TT)v KapSiav). cl Se'ov, thev cannot
but feel grief at their trials (John xvi. 20,

i)(i€is Xvinr>6iio-«o-0£ 7]
Se Xvitt] vp.cov tls

Xapctv yevqa-erai), but they must not in-

dulge their natural weakness. To take
the "necessity" as referring to their

trials (for not all the Saints are oppressed,
Oec.) limits Xtiir. to the external sense of

vexation without reference to the feelings
of the grieved corresponding to the feel-

ings implied in 017. The contrast is thus

destroyed, but this sense harass would
suit the other military metaphor, rois

<j)povpovpe'vovs.
—£v iroiKiXois Trei-

pao-p.ois, the adjective rules out tlie
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7 iy TTOiKiXois ireipaer/xols i»'tt to 8

iroXUTCt fxoTepoc )(puaou tou

OKifAiof^ up.w" rfjs

dTroXXup,£Vou 8id ttu

iricrreus

pos 8c

' For SoKifiiov three cursives read Soki^iov, a more familiar form of the adjective.

'The ci in iroXuTeifiOTepov is used in place of the conventional i to show that

the syllable is long ; so T£ip.T]v, etc. The secondary uncials have iroXi riptiuTcpov.

limitation of ir. to external trials which
St. James who has the entire phrase
seems to put upon it.

Ver. 7. ToSoKi^iov. The evi-

dence of the papyri (Deissmann, Bible

Stttdies, pp. 259 (¥.) shows that 8oKip.ios
is a bye form of the adjective Sokijaos

approved; so Ps. xii. 7, dpYvpiov irfirvp-

uficVov SoKi|xiov {cf. I Chron. xxxix. 4 ;

Zech. xi. 3, where it occurs as v. I. for

8<5Ki(iov). Hence the phrase (here and
in Jas. i. 3 ?) corresponds exactly to St.

Paul's TO T'^s vp.CT€'pas a-yairTjs 7 vi]-
o-iov—"the genuineness of your faith

or " the approvedness "). So Arethas
on Apoc. ix. 4, 01 Si t6 SoKifiiov
lovTwv 8id irvpos •irap€x<5p'«voi. The
substantive S. = " means of trial, testing"
which does not suit this context, or a

specimen of metal to be tested.—ir o X w-

Tip.dT€pov, to justify the common
rendering (A.V., R.V.) according to which
IT. K.T.X. are taken as in apposition to to
80K., 6v must be supplied as if omitted by
haplography after iroX. But there is no
need for emendation, if ttoX. be taken as

predicate thrown forward for the sake of

emphasis.
— xP^orov k.t.X. St. Peter

adapts the lamiliar comparison of man's

suffering to the fining-pot of precious
metal, insisting on the superiority of the

spiritual to the material gold. The stress

lies on 8id irvpos. True faith is tested

by triafs, just as gold is proved by fire. It

is more valuable than gold which is per-
ishable. If men test gold thus, much
more will God test faith which outlives
the present age, cf. Hebrew ix. 23. Cf.
use of irvpu(ri9> iv. 12. For the image,
Zech. xiii. 9, Sokijxu avirovs <•»« 8oki|i-
ojexai rit xp^f^o*" ! Fs. Ixvi. 10; Prov.
xvii. 3; Sir. ii. 5, etc.—Tov airoX-

Xvfievov, <:/". John vi. 27, t
tj
v Ppuo-iv

tt)v air. (contrasted with imperishable
food; here gold generally is contrasted with

faith) and 4)6apTois dpYvpi({> Kal \po<ri<f
below.—evpeefj, cf. 2 Peter iii. 14.
CTrovOaCTarc dcr-iriXoi ical du,uu,TiTOi aiiToi

€vp€0TJvai iv tipiivT] ; Ps. xvii. 3, ^8oic(-

p.aa-as tt)v Kap8Lav p.ov . . . Kal oux
cvpcBrj ^v ^p.ol dSiKia.— els fTraivov
. . . must be taken with the whole sen-

tence, unless 8v be supplied. So cU
might introduce the predicate (better •.•

stronger) of evp., cf. Rom. vii. 10. els

taken as = '^ expressing transition into

a new state or condition (as Rom. vii. 10).—eiraivov is the verdict. " Well done
good and faithful servant ; enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord." The Christian
is the true Jew and receives at last the

praise which the name Judah signifies.
In Rom. ii. 29, 6 iv rio KpvTrroi 'Iov8aios
. . . ov 6 cTraivos ovk 4| dvdpwiruv (fX\'
CK TOV Oeov, Paul follows the alteration

of the original J|op.oX6Yr)<''iS (Gen. xxix.

35, LXX, and Philo) consequent upon the

transferenceof the praise (HTlin) ^''O'"

God to men (cf. Gen. xlix. 8, 'lov8a <r«

alvcaaiaav ol a.8eX(|>oC arov). The old
Israel set their hope on praise from the

congregation (Sir. xxxix. 10) or glory
from men, John v. 44 ;

xii. 42 f. The
new Israel looked for praise from God to

balance the dispraise of men (Matt. v.

II
f.) ; so St. Peter adds ^ir. to the usual

formula ScS^av Kal Ti(n]v, Rom. ii. 7, 10

(Ps. viii. 6) Sd^'Q Kal
Tifi-jj eo'Tc<{>dv(i>aas

dvOpuTTov, cf. o-Kcvos £15 Ti(xT7v, Rom.
ix. 21, for the less obvious word.
Hort compares Marcus Aurelius xii.

II, p,T) iroitiv aWo Tj oirep p.cXXet
o 6c OS €Traiv€iv.—iv diroKaXvi|»ci
Iv. Xv., when jfesus Christ is revealed.

The expression is derived from the saying
Kara rd aird earai -^ ^p.e'pi^ d vlds tov

dvBpciirov dTTOKaXviTTtrai (Luke xvii. 30).
As Judge He will pronounce the verdict

of approval and bestow glory and honour.
The reference to present glorified joy in

the midst of trial suggests that the writer

has advanced beyond the simple belief in

a final theophany and contemplates a

spiritual revelation of Jesus Christ as

each Christian (cf. Gal. i. 16) realises

the meaning of His Resurrection ; but cf.

p.T) dpuvTCS below.

Ver. 7. The Christians addressed
were not personal disciples of Jesus but

converts of the Apostles (12). As such

they could claim Beatitude p.aKdpioi ol

(IT) l8dvT€s Kal iriorTevcavTts (John xx.

29). Their love began and continues
without sight of Him ; even now when
they expect His coming they must still

believe without seeing Him and exult.

The Latin version of Augustine, gives
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8oKi|xatofji.eVou cupeOr) els CTrau-c;' ife h6iav Kal T€ifx?)f iv

diTOKaXui|/€i Id X6 01' oux
^ ISovres

"

dYa-rrciTe cis ov dpri )j.tj
8

6pa)kT€s TrioTeuocTes Se dyaX Xidre X^P^ dkCKXaXri toj kui

SeSo^acTjicnf) KOfAi^ojxecoi. to tcXos tt^s iriaTcws awTTjpi ai/ 9

((/uxw»'. irepl ^s o'w XTjpias iii't,r]Tif](Tav n, e^tipauVTiaac irpo- lO

<|>tj
Tat 01 irepl Ttjs €i9 up^ds X'^P''^°5 •irpoc|>T]Teuaa tc?

1 The first hand of Codex Vaticanus is alone in reading ovx, which could only
be justified if followed by an aspirate.

2 For l86vT€s many manuscripts, headed by Codex Alexandrinus, read ciSi^tcs :

this confusion between iSeiv and clSe'vai is common.

three distinct clauses referring to the

past, the present and the future climax

whom you knew not ; in whom now—7iot

seeing ye believe ; whom whenyoii seeyon
will exult. But for lack of support it

must be set aside in favour of the Greek
text (which regards present as leading

up to future culmination without a break)
as being a redaction of the passage for

separate use. els S v, with irio-TevovTes,

fiTj opuvTcs being parenthesis added to

explain force of irio-T. (Heb. xi. i ; Rom.
viii. 24).

—
x'^P^^ aveKXaXtJTU) koi

SeSolacrixcvi]. Their faith enables

them to pass beyond their present suffer-

ings to the joy which belongs to the sub-

sequent glories. Thus their joy being

heavenly is unspeakable and glorified.

Language cannot express the communion
with God which the Christian like St.

Paul may enjoy (2 Cor. xii.
3_f.)

; com-

pare Rom. viii. 26, aiiTO rh iTvev|Jia -uirep-

tvT\>y\a.v€\. aTeva-yp-ois dXaXi^Tots. And
this joy is glorified because it is an

earnest of the glory which shall be re-

vealed; cf. iv. 14.

Ver. 9. The connexion with mention

of persecution suggests that the writer is

here thinking of the saying, in your
patience ye shall win your sotils and per-

haps also of the contrast between the

persecutoi who has only power over the

body. Whatever happen to the body
the conclusion— the consummation of

their faith—is assured them.—k op. 1^6-

p,
e V o I implies that already they are

receiving what is due to them {cf.

•f. 4) and therefore they rejoice with

Hannah in God the Saviour. In the

Attic Orators who use a refined form of

colloquial Greek the verb is common in

the sense of recovering debts, as in Matt.

XXV. 27, «Kop.io-ap.T)v
av to lp<5v. St. Paul

applies it to future recompense (2 Cor. v.

10, iva Kop.io-r|Tai eKao-T09 to. 8ia tov

o-<ip,aTos; Eph. vi. 8; Col. iii. 25; r/. a

Mace. viii. 33, t6v a^iov ttjs Svao-ePeias

tKopio-aro jxiaOdv) ;
in Heb. iii. 4, it is

used of receiving promises.
—to Te'Xos-

The common meaning fulfibnent or con-

summation gives a fair sense but the con-

nection with Kopi£6p€voi is thus some-

what strange. The parallel of v. 4,

taken with Pindar, 01. x(xi.) 81, h6pv-
kXos 8* £4>£p£ TrwYpds TcXos, suggests
as a possible rendering because ye
receive the reward. The Septuagint,

again (Num. xxxi. 28, etc.), uses t. to

translate D2D = proportion to be paid,
tax. And this use is well estab-

lished in Greek literature for toi tc'Xtj,

cf. XiJO-tTeXeiv, etc. Accordingly Suidas

defines Te'Xos as to 8i.8(ip.evov tois

Pao-iXevo-i. The particular connotations

can hardly be pressed here but these

uses give some colour of support to the

Syriac rendering recompense and the

mercedeni of Augustine ; cf. Rom. vi. 22.

— awTTjpiav yifv\<jtv = ffcoTTjpiav

above. xjjvxiiJv
is added to console the

readers for their sufferings in accordance

with Mark viii. 35, os 8' av diroXe'o-ei tt)V

x^rvx^jv axiToti eveKev tow evayyeXiov
o-uo-ei a.vTr\v

= John xii. 25 ; cf. Luke
xxi. 19 ; Jas. i. 21. The soul for St.

Peter is the self or personality as for

Jesus Himself.

Vv. 10-12.—The ancient prophets pro-

phesied concerning the grace which was
destined for you and enquired diligently

about this salvation. They were the un-

conscious instruments of the revelation of

God and their first duty done continued

to pore over the inspired descriptions of

the sufferings and subsequent glories of

the Messiah. They asked themselves to

whom does this refer and when shall

these things be. And to them the revela-

tion was made that they were only the

administrators of an estate which others

—you in fact should enjoy. The subjects
of their prophecies have now been pro-
claimed to you by your Christian teachers

who, like the prophets, were inspired by
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1 1 epaufbjrrcs cis

1

riva
T)

TTOioc Kaipof eSi^Xou to iy auTois

TT^cufia
'

irpo/iapTupo pefov
'^ rd eis Xpeioro ira0i]jj.aTa Kai tcIs

'Codex Vaticanus is alone in omitting Xpio-roO after irvciifia.

*Codex Alexandrinus w.tii others has irpoiiapTvpovixevof.

the Holy Spirit
—with this difference that

now the Spirit has been sent from heaven
whereas of old He dwelt only in minds
of a few. And these are the mysteries
into which angels long to peep.

St. Peter has utilised a saying of Jesus
to explain the great problem of unfulfilled

prophecy and expounded it. Among the

prophets he includes the so-called apoca-

lyptic writers like Daniel and his suc-

cessors. Gradually the coming of the

Messiah and the dawn of the new age
had been pusl-ed further and further back
until the inspired prophets realised that—as the Christians held—the Messiah
would only come just before the end of all.

The Messiah was not Hezekiah despite
the Rabbis, nor yet the best of the Has-
monean house as Enoch hoped. dircKaXv-

<|)6t]. Such was the revelation or Apoca-
lypse from which the latest of the prophets
derive their common name ; and St. Peter

credits all the line with the curiosity which
characterised the last of them and his

own contemporaries ; cf. Acts ii. and
Heb. xi. 13 ff. The saying in question
on which St. Peter builds is reported

differently : According to Matt. xiii. 17,

Jesus said, iroXXoi 7rpo<|>TJTai teal SiKaioi

eircBuiATjo-av . . . according to Luke x. 24,

irpo(J)T)Tai Kai ^acriXEis iqOeXTjcrav . . .

according to St. Peter 'irpo4)TJTai (10) Kai

a^Y^Xoi. The mention of the righteous
derives support from Heb. xi. 13-16, and

John viii. 56, and an original D"^nXI^^
" the righteous

" would easily be altered in

the course of transmission into "i"^\^
= princes earthly or heavenly (cf. Dan.
X. 21 ; LXX, MixarjX 6 a Y Y€ X os). The
motive which prompted the interpretation

oyvcXoi is due to the influence of the

Book of Enoch (see note below) which

explains the writer's conception of the

prophets.
Ver. lo. The prophets were concerned

with the Messianic salvation and searched

their own writings and those of their pre-
decessors for definite information about

it. They are honoured by the Christians

who realise that as a matter of fact they

prophesied concerning the grace which
was destined for the Christian Church.—
TTJs (i% v\La<i \a.pt.ro<i, the grace
which belongs to yon, cf. ra. tU XP''*'"''"*'

wa9. (11).

Vcr. II. The construction of els

T.K.ir. Kaip($v and of irpoiiapT. is doubt-

ful. cpavvuvTES takes up i^(t,r)Tr\crav

K.T.X. (lo) ;
the run of the sentence seems

to naturally connect ra . . . 86|as with

•Trpo|iapT. and €15 • • • icaiprfv with cSi^-

Xov. So Vulgate in quod vel quale

tenipus signijicaret . . . spiritus . . . prae-
nuntians . . . passiones. But if els . . .

Kaipbv be unfit to be a direct object and

irpofj-apT., perhaps, to have one of this

kind. TO. . . . 8o|as must be governed

by eSiiXo-u. It is possible also to dis-

sociate Tivtt from Kaipov and to render

in reference to whom and what time the

Spirit signified . . . \ cf. Eph. v. 22,

«7u Se \iyui tls Xpiorrdv, Acts ii. 25. \i

Tiva be taken with icaipov, the two words

correspond to the two questions of the

disciples, When? . . . and what shall be

the sign ? (Mark xiii 4). Failing to dis-

cover at what time, the prophets asked at

what kind of time ; their answer received

a certain endorsement in the eschatolo-

gical discourse of Jesus (Mark xiii. 5 ff.

and parallels).—18 TiXov, cf. Heb. ix. 8,

TovTo StjXovvtos toO nv£v(JiaTos. The
word implies discernment on the part of

the student (Heb. xii. 27, to 8J «tu a-rral

StjXoi , . .).
What time . . . did point

unto of R.V. is unjustifiable; a simple
accusative is required, i.e., either (i.) iroiov

K. or (ii.) Tiva tj
it. k. (els being deleted

as dittography of -es) or (iii.) Ta . . .

So^as.—TO irvevfia [Xpto-Tov], the

full phrase is a natural one for a Christian

to employ—Christ being here the proper
name = Jesus Christ and not the title.

Kvpios in the O.T. was commonly inter-

preted as referring to Our Lord ; and

XC. is a frequent v. I. for KG. Hence
Barnabas (v.q.), ol •7rpo<j)T)Tai aTr' aviToi)

€X<'»' TTjv x^^P'-*' *''5 avTov €Trpo4)TiT€vaav.—ir p o
p.
a p T V p 6

p.
£ V o V only occurs

here. If |jLapTvpop.ai (the proper sense)

determine the meaning of the compound
render ''protesting {calling God to wit-

ness) beforehand ". U usage justify con-

fusion with (lopTvpeiv, be witness fo/J

render testifying beforehand or (publicly.)—T a € I s X V TT a 6
11 p.

a T a, the doctrine

that the Messiah must suffer and so enter

into His glory was stated by the prophets

(e.g. Isa. iii.)
but neglected by the Jews

of the first century (John xii. 34). Be-

lievers were reminded of it by the risen

Lord Himself (Luke xxiv. 26, 46) and put
it in the forefront of their dcmonstratio
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fie
Tcl TttuTa So^as oTs d ireKaXtjctiSrj on ou^ ^ auTois 1 2

ufiii'
Be 8it]k6 kouc ^ auToi & vOv a.vr]y Y^T up.ii'

Std Twf eu

^ For 8iT]K(ivovv Dr. Rendel Harris (Side-Lis;hts on New Testament Research,

p. 207) conjectures that Stevoovvro should be read in accordance with the statement
of the Book of Enoch,

"
I contemplated them (the things heard in the vision) not

for the present generation but for one that was far distant ". See Henoch, i. 2,

Kal oviK i<i Tou vvv YEveoiv Sicvoovftrjv aXXa tirl Troppo) Tivcrav iyiii \aXu). Siavoias

of verse 13 is cited in confirmation of the conjecture.

evangelica (Acts iii. 18, xvii. 3, xxvi. 23).
The phrase corresponds exactly to the

original ^—1^ ^SuH • *''S standing for

the ^ (periphrasis for construct, state).
—

Tos fjiCTo. TOvTa 86|asi the plural

glories implies some comprehension of the

later doctrine, e.g., John, which recog-
<iised that the glory of Jesus was parti-

ally manifested during His earthly life;

although the definition subsequent reflects

the prmiitive simplicity and if it be pressed
the glories must be explained as referring
to the resurrection ascension triumph over

angels as well as the glorious session

(viii. 21 f.).
—ols direKoXvcljdT), so

St. Peter argues that Joel prophesied the

last things {cf. Sir. xlviii. 24) and that

David foresaw and spoke concerning the

resurrection (Acts ii. 17, 31, cf. iii. 24).

Compare Dan. ix. 2, xii. 4, etc., for ex-

amples of partial revelations of this kind

proper to apocalyptic writers. Heb. I.e.

supr. credits the Patriarchs with the

same insight.
—ovx ea-urois vfiiv

8 €, negative and positive presentation of

the past for emphasis is common in this

Epistle.
— SiTjKovovv a {it a, "they

were supplying, conveying the revelations

granted to them—primary the prophecy
and the revealed solution of it alike,"

cf. iv. 10, els £avToi)s avTO SiaKovovv-

T£9. The context shows, if the word
8iaK0V€iv does not itself connote it, that

herein they were stewards of God's mani-
fold grace

—channels of communication.
For Ace. with SiaKov. cf, 2 Cor. iii. 3,

«Tri(rToXTj Xpio-Tov 8iaKovT]6ci(ra v4>*

qp-iv, viii. 19, T-[j xdpiTi TavTT) rfj Sta-

Kovo'up.cV'o £)(}>' T|fiwv, from which it may
be inferred that 8. connotes what the

context here suggests, cf. a vvv avriy-
7€'Xtj, have been at the present dispensa-
tion declared ; d. is taken from the great

proof text relating to the calling of the

Gentiles, ols ovk dvT)YY*'^'n dKoiJovcriv,
Isa. Hi. 15 cited Rom. xv. 21. " But St.

Peter probably meant more by the word
. . . the phrase includes not only the

announcement of the historical facts of

the Gospel, but, yet more, their implicit

teachings as to the counsels of God and

revealed for men" (Hort).
—

€11077. vp,as> God spake

the hopes
8 td TW V

through the evangelists {cf. Isa. Ixi. i,

apud Rom. x. 15) as through the pro-

phets, Matt. i. 22, ii. 15, etc. Both are

simply God's messengers. For accusative

after iva.yy. cf. use of *^U?3, = gladden
with good tidings (Isa. Ixi. i). So

iTTcjxol €va77€Xi^ovTai (Matt. xi. 5 1

Luke vii. 22) is substituted for the original

TTTuxois €va77€Xi5£CT0ai (Luke iv. 18 =
Isa. Ixi. i) if the prophecy which Jesus

appropriated and which forms the basis

of the Christian use of the word.—
irvevp.aTi k.t.X. The evangelists

preached by the Spirit, as Stephen spoke

(Acts vi. 10), TO) irvevfiari «J eXdXet. In

Sir. xlviii. 24, if the Greek and Hebrew
texts are trustworthy, irveiJuaTt the

simple Dative (irvevfiari |X67dXw €i8€v

rd €o-x*TO i.e. Isaiah) corresponds

to HT^^ • '-/• insertion of Iv here in

v.l. The visible descent of the Holy
Spirit is contrasted with the indwel-

ling Spirit which inspired the pro-

phets. The Holy Spirit was given, when

Jesus was glorified, as never before, ovk
€K fieTpov (John iii. 34). Vulgate renders

by ablative absolute.—«ls d . . . irapo-
Kv\|/ai, after expanding the first part of

Jesus' saying (and its context ye see) St.

Peter at last reaches the second in its

secondary form. He combines with it as

its proper Scripture, the prophecy of

Enoch (ix. i) Kai dKovcravres oi reV-

crapes (i,€7dXoi dpxd77€Xoi . • . irapc-

Kvv|/av £Tri TT)V 7fjv Ik tojv d7iu>v tov

ovpavov. St. Paul spiritualises the idea

"to me . . . this grace was given to

preach to the Gentiles ... in order that

now might be made known to the princi-

palities and the authorities in heavenly
places by means of the Church the very-
varied wisdom of God" (Eph. iii. 8

ff.).

St. Peter reproduces faithfully the sim-

plicity of the original and represents
this longing as still unsatisfied since the

Church is not yet perfect or complete.
It thus becomes part of the sympathetic
groaning and travailing of the \\hole

creation (Rom. viii. 22
f.).

In iii. 21 St.

Peter states on the same authority that
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ayye\icra^i.^f(i)y ufxas TTkeufxari
^

dyiu diro araXeVxi Att oupacoG

13 els & £Trt0ufiouai»' ay ycXot irapaKuvj/ai. 816 dka^wcrdp.ct'Oi

rds 6cr4>uas ttjs Siawoias up.uk' ce'cfjorres
* tc Xeius eXiriaarc

14 eirl TTj" 4)epofAecTj»' ujxii' X'^P'-
^*' ^t^O'^olKu^h. \d Xo. ws

' To irvcv|AaTi Codex Sinaiticus, with other manuscripts of less weight, prefixes

^
V^<j>OVT€S for Vtj4)0VT€S.

Christ preached to the spirits in prison;

adding that when he ascended all angels
were subjected to Him. The apparent
contradiction is due to the discrepancy
between the ideal and its gradual realisa-

tion and not to an imperfect coordination
of these conceptions of the universal

sovereignty of God. See i Cor. xv. 25 f.,

Heb. ii. 7 f., not yet do we see . . .—
xapaKvi|/ai has lost its suggestion of

peeping through its use in the LXX for

ripll?
iook forth though it is not em-

ployed by them in the places where God
is said to look downfrom heaven (Ps. xiv.

2, etc.). The patristic commentators
seem to hold by the Evangelist rather
than the Apostle in respect to the saying,
as they refer exclusively for illustration

to the O.T. figures, Moses (Heb xi. 26),
Isaiah (John xii. 41). Oecumenius notes
that Daniel is called by the angel a man
of longincrs (Dan. ix. 25). That the

angels of Peter are due to Enoch and

secondary seems to be borne out by the

Targum of Eccles. i. 8,
" In all the words

that are prepared (about) to come to pass
in the world the ancient prophets wearied
themselves and could not find their
ends".

Vv. 13-21. Practical admonitions. In
this section St Peter is engrossed with
the conception of the Church as the new
Israel which has been delivered from

idolatry
—the spiritual Egypt—by a far

more excellent sacrifice. Jesus Himself
endorsed such adaptation of the direc-

tions given for the 'typical deliverance

(Luke xii. 35) and the principle that the

worshippers of Jehovah must be like

Him (John iv. 23 f.
; Matt. v. 18, etc.).

Ver. 13. 8 I <J introduces the practical
inference. —dvajo) o-d n,€vo I, k.t.X.,
the reference to the directions for celebra-
tion of the Passover (Exod. xii. 11, ovtws
Se (|>ay((r9c avrd * ai htrifif.^ vuuv ircpi-

tjutrp-evai . . . |i.€Ta o-ttovStis) is unmis-
takable. The actual deliverance of the
Christians is still in the future ; they
must be always ready against the coming
of the Lord. Oec. refers to Job xxxviii,

3. The particular compound occurs only
twice in LXX—once in this phrase of the

manly woman in Prov. xxxi. 17, dva^uaa-
^iyf\ l<rxvpw9 TT|v 6o'<|>vv avTTJs, where it

implies preparation for serious work. In

2 Kings iv. 29 ff. (Elisha's mission of
Gehazi which is in some ways a type
fulfilled by Jesus' mission of the Seventy,
cf. Luke X. 4), ^uaat. tt)v htr^vy <rov is

the preparation for an urgent errand.

The addition of ttjs Siavoias implies that

the readiness required is spiritual. St.

Paul uses KapSia in the same way (Eph.
1. 18, irc4>(oTi(rp.€vovs tov9 6(|>6aXp.ovs

TTJs KapSias v|id>v) and from Mark xii. 30
= Deut. vi. 4 f. it appears that Sidvoia is

a recognised equivalent of ^^7 heart.—vi^<{>ovTes TcXciiiis, III cases like

this it is natural to take the adverb with
the precedmg verb. tcXcCws (only
here in N.T.) has much the same force as

TTJs Siovoias ;
so the adjective is applied

to the antitype as contrasted with the type
in Heb. ix. 11, ttjs . . . TtXeiorepas
cTKTjvTJs and Jas. i. 25, v6\i.ov Tt'Xtiov tov

TTJs eXevOeptas- For vq<j)ovT€s cf. iv. 7
and V. 8, vTJxj/aTc ypTiyopiqcraTt, i Thess.
V. 8, YpT]yopup.Ev Kai

vT](|>(op.cv. Sobriety
is necessary to watchfulness. The origin
of this use of the word (not in the LXX)
is to be found in the parable of Luke xii.

45 f.
;

it has special point in view of the

Kupois and -iroTois, in which they were

prone to indulge.
—

ttjv <|)€pop.^vT)v
vp,iv x'^P*'*' is an adaption of the

common Greek idiom (Homer down-

wards) (}>cpeiv x«, to confer a favour (cf.

Sir. viii. 19, jit) dva<|>epcT<i> <roi x'^P'-*')

and is thus analogous to St. Paul's use

oi xa.pit,i<TQa\. (sec Rom. viii. 32). The
present participle has its natural force.

Peter does not distinguish between the

present and the climax
; already the new

age which is the last has begun. Thexdpis
is the final deliverance and its use here
is another link with the type : cSukcv 6

Kvpios TT)v X'^P'-*' '''<?
Xo<5 a-uTov (Exod.

xii. 36).
—^v dv o K a X V

\)/
e I Mtjo-ov

Xpio-Tov, Jesus Christ is being re-

v< aled or is revealing the salvation. The
revelation began with the resurrection cf.

<j>av«p&)6''vTos and continues to the cul-

mination (7).

Ver. 14. is, inasmuch as you are, cf.
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TtKca uiraKof)?
•

ft^ (Tua-)(r]fiaTit,6ixe vai ^
reus TrpoTcpoi' iy

TTJ dyt'oia ufjiwi'
etti 0u|jiiai9

" dWd Kara. t6~ KoKidavra ojuias 15

ayio Kttl auToi ayiot iy ird arj dKa(TTpo<})YJ yev'i] 0t]T£
•

SioTi yeypaTTTai on ayioi eo-eaGe on c ya» dyios
* Kal €i 16, 17

TTarepa tTrtKaXctcrOe xok dirpo (rwiroXi]|XTrTCi)s Kpi 'oi'Ta Kara

TO cKaarou cpyoK ei' <t>6|3a> toi/ ttjs irapoiKias up.wt' xpo^'O"

^ The termination <rv(rxr]fi.aTi^(S|X6vai is probably due to the following Tai«.

11. 2, 5, iii. 7, etc.—T ^Kva vtraKorjs,
obedient corresponds to St. Paul's vloi

TTJs dTr£t9€tas (Col. iii. 6
; Eph. ii. 2,

V. 6). Both phrases reflect the Hebrew

use of
'J^,

"followed by word of quality

characteristic, etc." (B.D.B., s.v., 8).
For TeKVo in place of usual vioi in this

idiom, cf. Hos. g, rcKva ciSiKias and Eph.
ii. 3, TCKva opyrjs. Here it suits better
with Pp£(|>T) (ii. i).

—o-vo-XT par I 5o-
fi.

c V a I, from Rom. xii. 2, fit) o-vo-XTip.a-

Ti^EcrOc Tu aluvi tovto). The feminine
is peculiar to B whose scribe was perhaps
influenced by the Alexandrian identifica-

tion of woman with the flesh (John i. 13)
or regarded such conformity as woman-
ish. The participle has the force of an

imperative. The Christians needed to

be warned against conformity to the
manners and morals of their countrymen,
which were incompatible with their new
faith (see v. 2-4). i he use of wx'HIAa in

Isa. iii. 17, perhaps assists the use of

frv(r\. in connection with lusts.—Iv t'q

dyvoiavfiuv. It was a Jewish axiom
that the Gentiles were ignorant (Acts
xvii. 30; Eph. iv. 17 i.). Christian
teachers demonstrated the equal ignor-
ance of the Jews (Peter, Acts iii. 17;
Paul, in Rom.). So Jesus had pronounced
even the teachers of Israel to be blind
and promised them knowledge of the
truth (John viii. 32 ff., cf. interview with

Nicodemus) ;
whereas speaking to the

Samaritan woman He adopted the Jew-
ish standpoint (John iv. 22)

—
cf. 2 Kings

xvii. 29-41 with Isa. ii. 3 ; Baruch. iv. 4,

p,aKapt.oi Ecrp.£v 'l<rpaTi\ on to. dpccrr^
ToO Qiov

T||jitv yvwara l<rnv.
Vv. 15 f. The command Ye shall be

holv for I am holy is connected originally
with the deliverance from Egypt and the
distinction between clean and unclean,
which lays down the principle of separa-
tion involved in the Exodus (Lev. xi. 44-
46, etc.; cf. Isa. Hi. 11). St. Peter com-
bines the Scripture with the Word of

Jesus for Kara riv . , . corresponds to

is of Matt. V, 48. Gentiles ne^dcc^ Gq(J'§

summons before they could regard Him
as their heavenly Father

; hence Him
that called you. Compare Deut. xviii.

13 (whence Tc'Xeio; ot Matt.
I.e.) where

also contrast with abominations of the
the heathen.—ay lov is better taken as

predicate than as substantive, since 6

KaXe'cras (KaXuv) is well-established as a
title of God in His relation to Gentile
Christians {cf. ii, g, etc.).

—Iv irdo-xj
dvao-xpo <j>-ij, cf.'i. 18, ii. 12, iii. i,

2, 16
;
Tobit iv. ig, taOi ir6irai8cvp.€vos €v

irdo-j) d. <rov. The corresponding verb,

dvao-TpE({>co-9ai is found as rendering of

"r'^py in the same sense (Prov. xx. 7,

dva(rTpc(|>£Tai d|j,o>|xo9) ;
both verb and

noun are so used in late Greek authors

(especially Epictetus).
—y e v

t]
6

t]
t e be-

come as you were not or show yourselves
as you are

;
the latter sense suits d. which

is distinctively outward behaviour.

Ver. 17, c/". Rom. ii. 10 f ,
« I irarcpa

cTriKaXeiorOe, if ye invoke as Father :
—

reminiscence of Jer. iii. 19, cl iraTtpa
ciriKaXeio-O^ fA« (so Q. perhaps after

1 Peter, for ilira irarepa KaXcVtTe (xc)

cf. Ps. Ixxxix. 27, ovTOS ciriKaXccrcTai

[iie naTi]p fAov et <rv. There may be a

reference to the use of the Lord's Prayer

(surname the Judge Father) ; but the

context of Jer. I.e. corresponds closely
to the thought here :

" All the nations

shall be gathered ... to Jerusalem,
neither shall they walk any more after

the stubbornness of their evil heart. In

those days . . . Judah and Israel shall

come together out of the land of cap-

tivity . . . and I said 'My father ye shall

call me'." — dir poortoiroXi] fiTrro) s

summarises St. Peter's inference from

experience at Caesarea (Acts x. 34) xara-

Xap.pdvop,ai on ovk eo-nv irpocruiroXi]-

p.TrTTjs 6 6£<5s. Adjective and adverb are

formed from Xa|i.pdv£iv irpocruiTov of

LXX = "'ID fc^'U:^:: receive (lift up) the

face of, i.e., be favourable and later

partial, to. The degeneration of the

phrase was due to the natural contrast
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1 8 dt'aaTpd4)T]
re • cISotcs oti ou 4)0ap toIs dpY"p'« T XP"*^^'*^

AoTpw6TiTe ^tc TTJs fiaraias ufiwf dt-aaTpo 4)iis iraTpoirapa-

19 SoTOu dXXa Tifiiw aifxari <I)S afit'oO dpwfxou Kal d air'ikoM

between the face and the heart of a man,

which was stamped on the Greek equiva-

lent by the use of irpoo-uirov for mask of

the actor or hypocrite.—Kpivovr a. If

the tense be pressed, compare the saymg
of Jesus recorded in John xii. 31, vvv

KoCo-is €<rTtv Tov KOtr|Aov TovTov. Rom.

ii. 16 is referred to the last Judgment by

8ia XpiaroO '\-i](Toi.
But

the^ present

participle may be timeless as in o KaXiv,

i PairTCJtov, etc.—Kara to «icd<rTOV

cpYov, a commonplace Jewish and

Christian, cf. Ps. xii. 12 (cited Roni. i\. 6),

o-i iTro8w(r€is cKao-TW Kara Ta cpya

avTov (Hebrew has the work). R. Aqiba

used to say . . . The world is judged by

grace and everything is according to the

work (Pirqe Aboth., lii. 24). For col-

lective singular lifework, cf. also i Cor.

iii. 13-15, etc.—Iv ^o^ta. Fear is not

entirely a technical term in N.T. Chris-

tians needed the warning to fear Ciod (so

Luke xii. 5 ;
2 Cor. v. 10), although love

mis^ht be proper to the perfect—Gnostic

or Pharisee— I John iv. 18. The natural

and acquired senses exist side by side, as

appears in the use of acj»opos. Cornpare

a<})oPos ov SuvaTOL 8tKai,u)9Tivai (Sir. i.

(22 with ev TOVTfc) a4)oP6s tlf-t (Ps.

xxvii. 2, Symmachus) = in H'tn 1 am con-

fident.—rhv TTJs irapoiKCasxpo-
vov, durifig- your earthly pilgrimage.
which corresponds to the sojourn of

Israel in Egypt (Acts xiii. 17). If God is

their Father, heaven must be their home

(i. 4) ;
their life on earth is therefore a

sojourn (see on i. i). St. Paul has his

own use of the metaphor (Eph. ii. 19).

Gentile Christians are no longer strangers

and sojourners, but fellow-citizens of the

saints.

Vir. I>^. Amplification of Isa. lii. 3 f.,

Aaip€av k-npa.9r\Ti koX ov p.«Ta opyupCov

XvTpueiicrccree {cf. xlv. 13) . . . els

AiYv-n-Tov KaTe'Pt] 6 Xa<4s jiow to irpcJTepov

iTapoiKT)o-aL €K€t. The deliverance from

Babylon corresponds to the deliver-

ance' fr 'm Egypt. To these the Chris-

tians added a third and appropriated to it

the descriptions ol its predecessors.
—ov

<j)
e a p T o I s, K. T. \. The preceding

negative relief to positive statement is

characteristic of St, Peter, who here

found it in his original (Isa. I.e.). (fiOap-

ToI« echoes airoXXvp.£'vov and is prob-

ably an allusion to the Golden Calf of

which it was said These be thy gods

Israel, which brought thee up out of the

land of Egypt (Exod. xxxii. 14). Accord-

ing to Sap. xiv. 8, it is the proper name

for an idol : to Sc 4>9apTov Ocbs uvofiao-Bi].

So the dative represents the agent and

not only the instrument of the deliver-

ance.—p.aTaias supports the view taken

of 4>e., lor the gods of the nations are

vanity, jiaTaia 7in U"- ''• 3. etc.).—

iroTpoiropaSoTov, ancestral, here-

ditary. The adjective indicates the source

of the influence, which their old way of

life—patniis mos, pntrii n<«5— still exer-

cised over them. The ancient religion

had a strength—not merely vis inertiae—
which often baffled both Jewish anc'

Christian missionaries: "to subvert a

custom delivered to us from ancestors the

heathen say is not reasonable" (Clem.
Ac. Protr. x.).

This power of the dead

hand is exemplified in the pains taKen by
the Stoics and New Pythagoreans to con-

serve the popular religion and its myths

by allegorical interpretation. Among the

Jews this natural conservatism was highly

developed ;
St. Paul was a zealot for the

ancestral laws. But the combination of

patriarch and tradition does not prove
that the persons addressed were Jewish
Christians. The law, according to which

the Jews regulated their life, was Divine,

its mediator Moses; and there is a note

of depreciation in the words not that it is

derivedfrom Moses only from the Fathers

(John vii. 22). iraTpo is contrasted with

iraT^pa (17) as -iropaSoTov with the direct

calling.
Ver. 19. The blood of Christ, the true

paschal lamb, was the ^means or) agent
of your redemption. The type contem-

plated is composite; the lamb is the

yearling sheep (H'C? irp<5PaTov, but

Targum-Onkelos has "^^t^ lamb and

pf*y2^ is rendered ap.vi$s
in Lev. xii. 8

;

Num. XV. II
;
Deut. xiv. 4) prescribed for

the Passover (Exod. xii. 5). But the des-

cription perfect (tAciov Q'^?3n) is

glossed by op.ojp.ov (cf. H'ib. xii. 14),

which is the common translation of

Qi^P in this connection, and a<rir(-

Xov''which summarises the description

of sacrificial victims generally {v. Lev.

xxii. 22, etc.). opwpoq would be unintel-

ligible to the Gentile, because it has

acquired a peculiar meaning from the
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Xu irpocYfucr fiivou fiev irpo Kara |3oXt]9 K6(r|jiou ^av€ 20, 21

pwOe'fTOs 8e 61T ecr)(d tou tw^ xpo^''""' S"-' upas tou9 81' aorou

Hebrew QIT^ blemish. ao-iriXos is used

by Symmachus in Job xv. 15, for "T^^-

Hesychius treats ao-iriXos. a|A(D|xos and
KaOapds as synonyms.—t i

|x
i (^ is set

over against (|>dapTois as iroXvTip.. against
diro\Xv(Aevov ; cf. Ps. cxvi. 15, T{p,io9
IvavTiov Kvpiov 6 flavttTos twv oo'iwv and
Xl9ov . . . €VTl|XOV (ii. 4).

Ver. 20. As the paschal lamb was
taken on the tenth day of the month
(Exod. xiii. 3) so Christ was foreknown
before the creation and existed before
His manifestation. The preexistence of
Moses is stated in similar terms in As-

sumption ofMoses, i. 12-14,
" God created

the world on behalf of His people. But
He was not pleased to manifest this pur-
pose of creation from the foundation of
the world in order that the Gentiles

might thereby be convicted. . . . Ac-

cordingly He designed and devised me
and He prepared me before the founda-
tion of the world that I should be the
mediator of His Covenant." So of the

Messiah, Enoch (xlviii. 3, 6) says :
" His

name was called before the Lord of

spirits before the sun and the signs of
the zodiac were created. . . . He was
chosen and hidden with God before the
world was created. At the end of time
God will reveal him to the world." Alex-
andrian Judaism took over from Greek

philosophy (Pythagoras, Plato, Aristotle)
the doctrine of the preexistence of all

souls. So in the Secrets of Enoch (xxiii.

5) it is said "
Every soul was created

eternally before the foundation of the
world". The author of Wisdom was a

goodly child and obtained a good soul or
rathet being good came into a body unde-

filed (Sap. viii. 19 f.); and Philo found

Scriptural warrant in the first of the two
accounts of Creation (Gen. i. 26 f.). Out-
side Alexandria, apart from the Essenes

(Joseph, B. J., ii. 154-157) the general
doctrine does not appear to have been

accepted. But the belief in the preexist-
ence of the Name of the Messiah if not
the Messiah Himself was not unknown in

Palestine and was latent in many of the
current ideals. The doctrine of Trypho
was probably part of the general reaction
from the position reached by the Jewish
thinkers (a.d.) and appropriated by the
Christians. There are many hints in the
O.T. which Christians exploited without
violence and the development of angel-
ology offered great assistance. Current

conceptions of Angels and Wisdom as
well as of the Messiah all led up to this

belief. Apart from the express declara-
tions of Jesus recorded by St. John, it is

clear that St. Peter held to the real and
not merely ideal pre-existence of Christ,
not deriving it from St. Paul or St. John
and Heb. It is no mere corollary of
God's omniscience that the spirit of
Christ was in the prophets.— ir p o c-

•y V <i)<r
|i

^ vo V, cf. Kara irpoYvojo-tv, ver.

2; only here of Messiah, perhaps as a

greater Jeremiah [cf. Jer. i. 5)
—but see

the description of Moses cited above.—
irpi KaraPoXTJ; Kdcrp,ov. The
phrase does not occur in LXX but Matt.

xiii. 35 = Ps. Ixxviii. 2 renders '7^ ^^f^

by airo KaraPoXiis (LXX air* apX'HS)
Philo has KarapoX-f) •ff.vivf.uiii and al

KaTa^oXal o-TrepfidTwv and uses eK k. =
afresh. In 2 Mace. ii. 29, KaraPoXij
is used of the foundation of a house

; cf.

KaracTKcvd^civ in Heb.—
<j>
a v c p w 6 £ v-

Tos, of the past manifestation of Christ.

In V. I of the future implies previous
hidden existence, c/. i Tim. iii. 16 (quota-
tion of current quasi-creed) €4>av€pwdT) Iv

Tw Kd(rp.6>. The manifestation consists

in the resurrection and glorification evi-

denced by descent of spirit (21): cf.
Peter's sermon in Acts ii., risen, exalted,

Jesus has sent the spirit : therefore let all

the house of Israel know surely that God
hath made Him both Lord and Christ.

St. Paul speaks in the same way of the

revelation of the secret, which is Christ
in you ; see especially Col. i. 25-27.

Compare John i. 14.
—e ir* eorxaTov

Twv \p 6v Ki)V, at the end of the times,

cf. £ir* ttrxdrov Tuiv 'qp.cpwv (Heb. i, i

and LXX). The deliverance effected

certo tempore by Christ's blood is eter-

nally efficacious, cf. aluviov XuTpuaiv
cupdixevos Heb., ix. 12 and the more
popular statement of the same idea in

Apoc. xiii. 8, the lamb slain from the

foundation of the world.

Ver. 21. 8 (.' V
p.
a s, for the sake of

you Gentiles, i.e., iva vp,ds 'irpo<raYdYi[j
Tb> Oeoi, iii. 18. The resurrection of Jesus
and His glorification are the basis of
their faith in God and inspire not merely
faith but hope.—81' auTov. Compare
for form Acts iii. it, j\ iritrTis f) 81' avrov
and for thought Rom. v. 2; Eph. ii. 18—
iriiTToi)? tls 6€<5v. This construc-

tion occurs not infrequently in the Bezan
text and is simply equivalent to ir. with
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TTioTOUs
'
eis 0? TOk i

Y^^'P'**''''^
QUTOi' ^K ve itpwi'

Kai %6iav

auTu Socra • dare tt)>' iri OTit' op.oik'
Kai AiriSa ctk'ai €is

22 0P- Tos >|'"X°^5 ufiwc i^yk'iicoTes
«»' th uTraKor] tt]s dXT]6ei

as
'

€is <})c\a8eX<}»ia»' di'oiroitptTOJ'
• iK Kap Bias dXXrjXous

' For irioTous Codex Sinaiticus and others substitute the participle irio-rtvovTas

in order to avoid the unfamiliar construction with the adjective.
'
Manuscripts of secondary importance add Sia irvev'jiaTos after ttis aXTjOcias

and (with the original hand of Codex Sinaiticus) KaOapds before KopSios. The
latter addition might be regarded as a mistaken emendation of an accidental repeti-

tion of KapSias ;
but in the course of transmission such safeguards are commonly

added to Scriptural texts. The third hand of Codex Sinaiticus substitutes dXT)6ivTis

after xapSCas.

the Dative (Acts xvi. 15) corresponding

to ''^ ^Dh53* ^^^ '"'• keeping construc-

tion has changed its meaning. Already
it is semi-technical = believing, sc. in

Jesus and here irio-Tiv ... els 6t6v fol-

lows immediately. So the verb irio-Te-

vovras is a true gloss ; the addition of

els 0f6v corrects the common conception
of faitli, which ultimately gave rise to a

distinction between belief in Christ and
beliet in God.—8(i|av avria 8<ivTo,
so e.g., the prophecy (Isa. lii. 13) 6 irais

fiov . . . So|ao-6i](reTat trcfxSSpa was ful-

filled when the lame man was healed by
St. Peter and St. John ;

o Oeos 'Appaafji
. . . ^8d|ao-ev tov iraiSa avTov 'Irjeroiv

(Acts iii. 13). But the glory is prim-
arily and generally the glorious resurrec-

tion and ascension, in which state Jesus
sent the Holy Spirit (tjv rb irvevi^a Sti

ov-rru iZo^acrdt], John).
— ucrTe . . .

6t6v. Kai AiriSa may be part of the

subject of elvat els 0«(5v, so that your
faith and hope are in God, or predicate so

that your faith is also hope tn God. In

either case ^Xiris is rather confidence
than hope. In accordance with LXX usage

(= nniOH)' ^""^ supplies an adequate
climax—patient faith leads up to the ap-

propriation of the Hope of Israel.

Vv. 22-25. The combination of puri-
fication of souls with love of the brother-

hood suggests that the temptations to

relapses were due to former intimacies

and relationships which were not over-

come by the spiritual brotherhood which

they entered. Different grades of society
were doubtless represented in all Chris-

tian churches and those who were marked
out for leaders by their wealth and posi-
tion were naturally slow to love the

slaves and outcasts. As at Corinth old

intimacies and congenial society led the

better classes (iv. 3 f.) to fall back on the

clubs to which they had belonged and in

the company of their equals to sneer at

their new brothers— "the brethren"

(ii. i). St. Peter reminds them that they
must purify their souls from the taint—
with a side-glance perhaps at the rites

proper to the associations in question.

They must love the brotherhood and its

members as such. Earthly relationships
are done away by their regeneration ; they
have exchanged the flesh for the spirit.

The section is full of echoes ; compare
^YviK^res with 017101 (15), iv dYiaa-fiu (2),

T-Q viraKof) with T^Kva v. (14), dvave-

YevvT)|i€'voi with dvaY«vvr](ras (3), <j>0apTT)S

with 4>9apT0is (iS), eiayY^XKrOeV with

Tuv evoYY«Xi«ra(xe'v(i)V (12). It should be

compared throughout with Eph. iv. 18-

24.
—Tois . • . TiYviKOTes from Jer. vi. 16,

" see what is the good way and walk in

it andyou shallfind purification (aYvio-|x<5v

LXX) to your souls, a. usually of cere-

monial purification in LXX. Compare
Jas. iv. 8, aYvieroTe Kap8(as 8i\j/vxoi

(cf. dwir^KpiTov). The perfect participle
is used as indicating the ground of the

admonition, so dvaYeYe*^'n|A^*'oi (23)-

Pagan rites professed to purify the

worshipper but cannot affect the soul, the

self or the heart any more than the Jewish
ceremonies can (Heb. ix. 9 f.). Scripture
declares 6 4>(ipos Kvpfov aYvcJs (Ps. xix.

10). They must realise that they have

cleansed themselves ideally at baptism,

cf. I John iii. 3 and 15 f. above with con-

text. iv T'Q VTTOKO-Q Tt]S dXTjO*-
(as, in your obedience to the truth, cf.

Jer. I.e. above. They are no longer igno-
rant (14) but have learned the truth (cf.

John xvii. 17-19, and yvwcriaif ri\v d.,

John viii. 32) from the missionaries. They
must persist in the obedience to it which

they then professed, in contrast with

those who are disobedient to the truth

(Rom. ii.8; t/. 2Thess. ii. 12). Hortsays:
" St. Peter rather means the dependence
of Christian obedience on the possession
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dyair'p orare eKTCi'ois dt'oye y^^^'TK^^o' O"** ^*^ o'TTOpas^23

<|>0apTTJs dXXd d<{>ddpTOU 8id Xoyou ^oJcTOS 0u Kat jieVo

Tos.^ SioTi Trdaa (rdp^ ws )(6pTOs Kai irdaa So^a auTvjs a>9 24

ai'Oos )(6pTou ei,r\pdn>Qr] 6 )(dpTOS Kal to afSos e^eTreffec

TO Be prip-a Ko
fjie>'£i eis toc aiw va • touto 8e i<mv to 25

' Tlie three great uncials (Sinaiticus, Alexandrinus and Ephraemi Rescriptus) pu*
4>9opas for <riropds keeping <|>dapT'fJ9 : the variant was probably a paraphrase of

the whole phrase and possibly implied the identification of d4)9apTov wiili ^wvtos
Ocovi Kai fievovTo;.

^ The addition of eis tov alwva to |i«vovtos is due to verse 25.

of the truth," relying on Eph. iv. 24, and
the probability that " St. Peter would have

distinctly used some such language as iv

T<j) {cTraKoveiv T'jj dXT|9€iij ". In regard to

the latter point it should be observed that

St. Peter is curiously fond of using nouns
instead of verbs (eg., 2).

—€ is <|>
i X a 8 e-

A(piav, love of the brethren, Vulgate, in

fraternitalis amore, mutual love which
exists between brothers. It is the prim-
ary Christian duty, Matt, xxiii. 8, the

first fruits of their profession of which St.

Paul has no need to remind the Thessa-

lonians, i Thess. iv. g.
—dwir^Kpi-

T o V, u)ifeigned, contrasted with the love

which they professed towards their fellow

Christians {cf. ii. i) which was neither

hearty nor eager. There was pretence

among them whether due to imperfect

sympathy of Jew for Gentile or of wealthy
and honourable Gentiles for those who
were neither the one nor the other. For
a vivid illustration of this feigning see

Jas. ii. 15 f. and ii. 1-5, etc., for the fric-

tion between rich and poor.
—aXXi^X-

ovs ayaiTTieraTe. St. John's sum-

mary of the teaching of Jesus (John xiii.

34 f., XV. 12, 17) which he repeated in

extreme old age at Ephesus, till the dis-

ciples were weary of it :

"
Magister quare

semper hoc loqueris ". His answer was

worthy of him :

"
Quia praeceptum Do-

mini est et si solum fiat sufficit (Hieron.
in Gal. vi. 10).

—ckt«v6>s, intentius

(Vulg.), in LXX of ''strong crying to

God" (Jonah iii. 8 = nptPQ 'violently,

cf. Jud. iv. 12
; Joel i. 14 ; 3 Mace. v. g : in

Polybius of a warm commendation (xxxi.

22, 12) a warm and friendly welcome (viii.

21, i), a warm and magnificent reception

(xxxiii. 16 4).

Ver. 23. dvay€ycvvT)p.€VOi. So
St. John dya7r(op.ev aXXi^Xovs on . • .

iras 6 ayaTTuv £k tov deoti y€y6vvT]Tai ;

cf. Eph. iv. 17, V. 2.—eK o-TTopds
a<|>6dpTov, i.e., of God regarded as

VOL. V. 4

Father and perhaps also as Sower [cf.

ver. 24) ; the two conceptions are com-
bined in I John iii. 9, irds 6 y€Y£vvT)p.e'vos
£K TOV GeoO dp.apTiav ovi iroiei oti (rir£'pp.a
aviTov p.€V€i. Compare Philo, Leg. All.,

p. 123 M. Aeiav ... 15 oviScvbg yevvT)-
ToO Xa|jipdvov(rav tt)v cnropdv . . . aXX*
vir' avToiJ to€ 6eov.—8 id \6yov . . .

fi,
£ V o V T o s, the connection of ^uvtos k.

p,£v. is doubtful ; the following quotation
might justify the abiding word and Heb.
iv. 22, the living word in accordance
with Deut. xxxii. 47—cf. 3, £Xiri8a ^uaav.
On the other hand the rendering of the

Vulgate, per verbum dei vivi et perman-
entis, is supported by Dan. vi. 26 (avTos

ydp icrriv Be6% p.£va)v Kai t,wv) and sup-
ports St. Peter's argument : earthly rela-

tionships must perish with all flesh and
its glory ; spiritual kinship abides, be-

cause it is based on the relation of

the kinsfolk to God living and abiding.
For the word of God as the means of

regeneration, cf. Jas. i. 18, pouXT]9£ls

a.iTtK-uT\(Tev T|p.d9 Xoyoj dXT]9£ias. For its

identification with piip.o of the quotation,
cf. Acts X. 36 f.

Ver. 24 f. = Isa. xl. 6-8, adduced as

endorsement of the comparison instituted

between natural generation and divine

regeneration, with gloss explaining the

saying of Jehovah (cf. Heb, i. i
f.). The

only divergences from the LXX (which
omits—as Jerome notes, perhaps through
homoedeuton—quia spiritus dei flavit in

eo : vere foenum est populus ;
asuit foe-

num cecidit flos) are that ws is inserted

before x- («o Targum), and that avTiis is

put for dv9p<oirov (so Heb., etc.) and

Kvpiou for Toij 9£oO T|p.uv (in accordance
with the proper reading of Jehovah in

the omitted verse).

Ver. 25. TO £viaYYeXia9£v comes
from 6 £vayy£Xi5dp.£vo9 Z£ia)V of Ua. xl

9 which the Targum explains as referring
to the prophets.
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II. I ptjfia TO euayyeXio-Se" els ufjtas- dTroflcfACcoi ovv iraaat'

KaKiai' Kal irdcTa 86Xo»' Kai otto Kpian' Kat ^•ot'ous
^

tj, -rrdaas

2 KaraXaXiAs ws dpTiYeV>'T]Ta Pp£<j>T] to XoyiKot' aSoXov

1
<fi($vovs is an error (peculiar to Codex Vaticanus) for 4>9ovovs.

Chapter II.—Vv. i-io. Continuation
of practical admonition with appeal to

additional ground-principles illustrating
the thesis of i. lo.

Ver. I. Put away then all malice—all

guile and hypocrisy and envy
—all back-

biting, ovv resumes 8i6 (i. 13). The
faults to be put away fall into three

groups, divided by the prefix all, and cor-

respond to the virtues of i. 22 (viroKpicriv

ovviroKpiTov). The special connection
of the command with the preceding Scrip-
ture would require the expression of the

latent idea, that such faults as these are

inspired by the prejudices of the natural

man and belong to the Jashion of the

world, which is passing away (i. John ii.

17).
—a iroOcficvoi, putting off. Again

participle with imperative force. St. Peter

regards the metaphor of removal as based
on the idea ot washing off filth, cf. <rap-
Kos airdOfo-is puirov (iii. 21). St. James
(i. 21, Sio aTToOEfjiEvoi iracrav pvTra-

piav Kal irepKracCav k a k ( a s) which
seems to combine these two phrases and
to deduce the familiarity ot the spiritual
sense oi filth (cf. Apoc. xxii. 11, pvrrapos
Kayios). St. Paul has the same word
but associates it with the putting off of

clothing (Col. iii. 5 ff. ; Eph. iv. 22; Rom.
xiii. 12—all followed by iv8v<raor6ai).

—
K a K ( a V, probably malice rather than
wickedness. Peter is occupied with their

mutual relations and considering what
hinders brotherly love, not their vices, if

any, as vice is commonly reckoned. So

James associates the removal of KaKia
with courtesy ; and St. Paul says let all

bitterness and anger and wrath and

shouting and ill-speaking be removed
fiom you with all malice (Eph. iv. 31;
cf. Col. iii. 8). K. is generally eagerness
to hurt one's neighbour (Suidas)

—the

feeling which prompts backbitings and

may be subdivided into guile, hypocrisy,
and envv.—8 <$ X o v. Guile was character-

istic of Jacob, the eponymous hero of the

Jews, but not part of the true Israelite

(i8c a\T)6u9 'lo'paT)\iTT)s iv u 8(i\os ovik

tcTTiv John i. 47). It was also rife

among the Greeks (fico-rovs . . . SdXov,
Rom. i. 29) as the Western world has

judged from experience (Greek and grec
= cardsharper ; compare characters of

Odysseus and Hermes). 8. is here con-

trasted with obedience to the truth (i. 22),
vii. 22, iii. 10.—v-iroKpio-tv is best ex-

plained by the saying Isaiah prophesie I

about you hypocrites. . . . This people
honours me with their lips but their heart

is far away from me (Mark vii. 6f. = Isa.

xxix. 13). It stands for pl^H profane,

impure in Symmachus' version of Ps.

xxxv. 16; so vTTOKpuTTjs in LXX of Job
(xxxi/. 30, xxxvi. 13), and Aquila (Prov.
xi. 9), etc. In 2 Mace. vi. 25, xi is used of

(unreal ?—not secret) apostasy perhaps
in accordance with the earlier sense of

pf. which only in post-Biblical Hebrew
and Aramaic = hypocrisy. In His re-

peated denunciations of the hypocrites
Jesus repeated the Pharisees description
of the Sadducees that live in hypocrisy
with the saints (Ps. Sol. iv. 7). Polybius
has V. in the classical sense of oratorical

delivery, and once contrasted with the

purpose of speakers (xxxv. 2, i^).
—

KaraXaXids, detractiones (Vulgate),
of external slanders in ii. 12, iii. 11. For
internal calumnies, cf. Jas. iv. 11 ;

2 Cor.

xii. 20 illustrates one special case, for

^vaiwacis K(fTaXaXial correspond to cIs

UTf^p ToO tvos <}>v(7iovo"9€ Kara rov

cTcpov of I Cor. iv. 6 (cf. i. 12).

Ver. 2. lis, inasmuch as you are new-
born babes . cf. dvaycYewque'voi (i. 23).

The development of the metaphor rests

upon the saying, unless ye be turned and
become as the children (is Ta •irai8ia)

ye shall not enter into the kingdom of
heaven (Matt, xviii. 3).

—
Pp^(j>T] (only

here in metaphorical sense) is substituted

for iraiSia (preserved by St. Paul in i Cor.

xiv. 20) a.s= babes at the breast. A 'Trai8iov

might have lost its traditional innocence
but not a ^pit^o^ (= either child unborn
as Luke i. 41, or suckling in classical

Greek). For the origin of the metaphor,
which appears also in the saying of

R. Jose, "the proselyte is a child just

born," compare Isa. xxviii. 9, Whom
will he teach knowledge ? . . . Them
that are weaned from the milk and
drawn from the breasts, which the Tar-

gum renders, To whom was the law

given ? . . . Was it not to the house of
Israel which is beloved beyond all peoples ?—ri . . . ydXo. The quotation of

ver. 3 suggests that the milk is Christ;
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yd Xa eirnro0T](TaTe i^a ec aurw ao^TjOr^re
^

els awrrjpiaf 3, 4
ci eyeuCTa a0€ on XPT<'~''09 o Ks rrpos of irpoaepxojjLe foi

Xi0o>' ^wj'Ta utt' d OpdJTTwi' fj.f.i'
diTToSc SoKi|jiaa|Li^kOf Trapd Se

©Si cKXeKTot' €kT€i fiok
* Kai auTol d)s XiGoi JdicTes 01K080- 5

pciaOe oiKos TTi'eup.aTiKos €19 t6pdTeu|xa ayioj' dt'Cc^yKai

' The variant d^icdOrTc for av|T]0fT« illustrates the possibilities of variation and
consequently of emendation : at the same time it directs attention to the omni-
potence of God and the relative impotence of man.

compare St. Paul's explanation of the

tradition of the Rock which followed the

Israelites in the desert (i Cor, x. 4) and
the living water of John iv. 14. Milk
is the proper food for babes ; compare
Isa. Iv. I, buy . , . milk (LXX, ariap)
without money (cf. i. 18). This milk is

guileless {cf. B6\ov of ver. i) pure or un-
adulterated (cf. |XTj8^ 80X0VVT6S Tov Xoyov
ToO Otov, 2 Cor. iv. 2). The interpreta-
tion of XoyiKov (pertaining to Xiiyos) is

doubtful. But the use of Xdyos just
above (i, 23) probably indicates the sense
which St. Peter put upon the adjective he
borrowed (?) from Rom. xii. i, tt)v

XoyiKTjv Xarpeiav. There and elsewhere
X. = rationabilis, spiritual ; here belong-
ing to contained in the Word of God,
delivered by prophet or by evangelist.
St. Paul in his use of X. and of the meta-

phor of milk (solid food, i Cor. iii. i
ff.)

follows Philo and the Stoics.—tvo . . .

o"<i)TT]piav, that fed thereon ye may
grow up {cf. Eph. iv. 14 f.)

unto salvation ;

cf. Jas. i. 21, "receive the ingrafted word
which is able to save your souls ".

Ver. 3. St. Peter adopts the language
of Ps. xxxiv. 9, omitting Kal eSere as inap-

propriate to ydXa. XPT'"''0S (identical in

sound with xp\.<n6<i)
= dulcis (Vulg.) or

kind {cf. xpTicTTOTTis 9£oii, Rom. ii. 4, xi.

22). Compare Heb. vi. 4 f. yevo-ajXEvovs

TTJs 8(i)p«as tt)s cirovpaviov . . . Kal

KaXov yevo'ap.cvovs dcov prifia.
Vv. 4-10. Passages of scripture prov-

ing that Christ is called stone are first

utilised, then quoted, and finally ex-

pounded. The transition from milk to

the stone may be explained by the pro-

phecy the hills shall flow with milk (Joel
iii. 18), as the stone becomes a mountain

according to Dan. iii. 21 f. ; or by the

legend to which St. Paul refers (i Cor. x.

4) ; compare also irorio-ai of Isa. xliii. 20,
which is used in ver. 9. This collection

of texts can be traced back through Rom.
ix. 32 f. to its origin in the saying of
Mark xii. 10 f.

; Cyprian (Test. ii. 16
f.)

gives a still richer form.

Ver. 4. irpos ov irpoo-cpx* from

Ps, xxxiv. 6, 'irpoa€X9ovT€s irpos airov

(Heb. and Targum, they looked unto
Him ; Syriac, look ye . .

.). Cyprian
uses Isa. ii. 2 f. ; Ps. xxiii. 3 f. to prove
that the stone becomes a mountain to

which the Gentiles come and the just
ascend. — XiOov £<ivTa, a paradox
which has no obvious precedent in O.T.
Gen. xlix. 24 speaks of the Shepherd the
stone of Israel, but Onkelos and LXX
substitute "^l^lt^ ^A^ father for

'[2^^

stone. The Targum of Isa. viii. 14, how-

ever, has IplQ 'J3.h^
* striking stone, for

riHJ^? which might be taken as meaning

reviving or living stone, if connected
with the foregoing instead of the follow-

ing words. The LXX supports this con-
nection and secures a good sense by in-

serting a negative ; the Targum gives
a bad sense throughout. vir' . . .

?v T I p o V, though by men rejectid, yet
in God's sight elect precious. aTroSeSoK.
comes from Ps. cxviii. 22 (see ver. 7) ;

IkX. €vt. from Isa, xxviii. 6 (see ver. 6).

avSptiircuv is probably due to Rabbinic

exegesis
" read not D"'^13, builders but

Dli^ ^-3. ^°"^ oftnen ", St. Peter insists

upon the contrast between God's judg-
ment and man's in the sermon of Acts ii.

Ver. 5. Fulfilment of the saying,

Destroy this temple and in three days
I will raise it (John ii. 19). Christians

live to God through Jesus Christ (Rom.
vi. 11), For this development of the

figure of building, cf. especially Eph. ii.

20 ff. — olKooopciaOc, indicative

rather than imperative.
"

It is remarkable
that St. Peter habitually uses the aorist

for his imperatives, even when we might
expect the present ;

the only exceptions
(two or three) are preceded by words re-

moving all ambiguity, ii. 11, 17, iv. 12 f.
"

(Hort).
—oIkos . . . ay 10 V, a spiritual

house for an holy priesthood. The con-
nection with priesthood (Heb. x. 21) and
the offering of sacrifices points to the

special sense of the House of God, i.e.,
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6 TTk-cufiaTt Kas Ouaias euirpoaSe ktous ©6 8iot l9 X9 8i <5ti

jrcpicYci iv Ypa4)T)
iSou Ti6T]fii ec leiwv' XiOok' eKXcKTOf

dKpo vwi'ialo*' ei'TCi)i.o>'
Kal 6 iricrreuwi' eir' au tu oo

(it)

7 Karaicrx''*' ^^
'

wfxiv o2»'
i^ tcijit) tois irioreuouan' • diri

oTOvaiv^ 8e Xi6os ov d TreSoKifiaCTac ol oiko 8op,ourr6S outos

c vcn^Oi] CIS K6<})aX^i' ywkias Kal Xi6os irpoa K6|j.p.aTOS
fai

1 For airio-Tovaiv Codex Alexandrinus, with others, reads airciOovo-iv.

the Temple; '[c/". (iv. 17; i Tim. iii. 5)

voos OS iarf. v|jlcis,
I Cor. iii. 16 ; Eph.

ii. 21. So Heb. iii. 5 f., ov (Xpiarov)
oIkos co-p.€v T|p.€is . . .

—M epoT£V(ia,
body of priests, in Exod. xix. 6 (Heb.

priists) xxiii. 22 ;
2 Mace. ii. 17 ; cf. 9

jw/ra. Here Hort prefers the equally legi-

timate sense, act of priesthood. Usage
supports the first and only possible ety-

mology the second. The ideal of a

national priesthood is realised, Isa. Ixi. 6.

— dvcv^YKai . . . Xpiarov. to

offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to

God through Jesus Christ.—8 i a M
t)

<r o v

X. is better taken with av. than evirpoaS. ;

cf. Heb. xiii. 15, 8i' avrov, where the

thankoffering is singled out as the fit

type ot the Christian sacrifice. Spiritual
sacrifices are in their nature acceptable to

God (John iv. 23) and Christians are en-

abled to offer them through Jesus Christ.

ava4>epci,v in this sense is peculiar to

LXX, J as. and Heb.
Ver. 6. irepit'x**- ^^ YP*4'ii' ''

is contained in Scripture. The formula

occurs in Josephus (Ant. xi. 7, PovXofiai

•ytveVSai iravTa Ka6us ^v [tq liriaroX'^j

irepiexci.) and is chosen for its compre-
hensiveness.—wcpie'x*'' is intransitive

as the simple verb and other compounds
often are; cf. Trcpiox-n, contents. Acts viii.

32.
—7 p a 4> -[j. being a technical term, has

no article.— 1 8ov . . . KaTaio-xwO-jj,
formal quotation of Isa. xxviii, 16, preced-

ing quotation from Psalms, as prophets

always precede the writings. The LXX
has I80V ^p.pdXX(>> l-yi) els to. 6ep.cXia

(unique expansion of normal OcfieXiw
=

"7D1 of Heb., cf. els ra 6. below ; Targum,

^^'^TTJ ^ "''^' appoint) Zciuv XiOov iroXv-

Tt\r[ (ir. duplicate of €vti(iov ; Heb., a

stone a stone; Targum, a king a king ;

pointing to Jewish Messianic interpreta-

tion) IkXckt^v ttKp. £VT. tls TO, 0ep.Aia
avTfjs (a foundation a foundation, Heb.)
•Cai 6 TTIO-TCVUV (+ iir' OVITW ^AQ) ov

flTJ

tcaTaioxwO^ (= '^V'^l^"' ^or \I7TT' °^

Heb. = shall not make haste
; Targum,

when tribulation come shall not be moved).

The chief difference is that St. Peter

omits all reference to the foundation,
and substitutes TiOT)p.i ; LXX is conflate,

epPdLXXo) els being the original reading
and TO, OcjA. added by some purist to pre-
serve the meaning of the Hebrew root.

This omission may be due to the fact that

Christians emphasised the idea that the

stone was a corner stone binding the two

wings of the Church together (Eph. ii. 20)
and regarded this as inconsistent with

els KC4>.

Ver. 7 f. The second quotation is con-

nected with the first by means of the

parenthetic interpretation : The "pre-
cious "-ness of the stone is for you who
believe but for the unbelievers it is . . .

"a stone of stumbling
"

. It is a stereo-

typed conflation of Ps. cxviii. 22 and Isa.

viii. 14, which are so firmly cemented

together that the whole is cited here

where only the latter part is in point.

The same idea of the two-fold aspect of

Christ occurs in St. Paul more than

once ; e.g., Christ crucified to Jews a

stumbling-block . . . but to you who be-

lieve ... I Cor. i. 23. The problem in-

volved is discussed by Origen who ad-

duces the different effects of the sun's

light.
—

T| Tifii].
the Tipiij involved in the

use of the adjective €VTip.ov., or rather

Heb. n'^p"' underlying it. The play

on the peculiar sense thus required does

not exclude the ordinary meaning honour

(for which cf. i. 7 ;
Rom. ii. 10).

—X 16 o s

&v...70)v£as = Ps. I.e. (LXX)—the

prophetic statement in scriptural phrase
of the fact of their unbelief. The idea

may be that the raising of the stone to be

head of the corner makes it a stumbling-
block but in any case XlOos . . . o-Ka-

vSaXov is needed to explain this.—X 1 6 o s

Trpoo'Kdp.ii.aTOS k. it. (tk. from Isa.

viii. 14 ;
LXX paraphrases the original,

which St. Peter's manual preserves,

reading Kal ovx wS Xl0<i> -irpo<rKop.p,aTi,

trvvovTiitrctrOe ovii ws ircTpas iTTcoft-

ari (common confusion ol construct, with

Gen.).
— ot . . . airtiOovvTes, des-
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"irerpa aKai'SaXou ot irpoo-KO irTouaic tw Xoyw diri crToui'Tes 8

CIS o Kal ere Qr]crav
• ^

ufxels Se y^fos cKXeKTof ^aaikeiov 9

lepareufjia eOfos ayio Xaos eis TrepnroiTjan'
•

oitw9 to.? dperds

c^ay y£iXT)T€ tou £k aKOTOos up-as KaXe'cracTos els to

' In view of " the argument which is intended to carry one back to the opening
of the prophetic passage," Dr. Kendel Harris {Side-Lights on New Testament

Research, pp. 209 f.) proposes to substitute ItcOtj for eTeOrjo-av.

cription of the unbelieving in terms of
the last quotation, 7vho stumble at the

word being disobedient. T<i Xoyoi is pro-

bably to be taken with irp. or both irp.
and d. in spite of the stone being identi-

fied with the Lord. Stumbling at the
word is an expression used by Jesus
(Mark iv. 17, 8td t6v Xdyov o-KavSaXi-

£ovTai ; Matt. xv. 12, dKovo-ovrts tov

Xo-yov €erKav8aXicr9T|crav ; John vi. 60,
TovTO—6 Xdyos ovTos—-upds (TKavSa-

Xijei). For d. cf. iv. 17, twv direiBovvTcov

Tu TOV 6eov evayyeXifa).
—e Is S Kal

tTeO-qaav, wheretinto also (actually)

they were appointed. eT€'6t](rav comes
from tiOtiiii (6) ; stone and stumbler
alike were appointed by God to fulfil

their functions in His Purpose. For the
sake of the unlearned he only implies and
does not assert in so many words that
God appointed them to stumble and

disobey ;
but his view is that of St. Paul

(see Rom. ix., xi,, especially ix. 17, 22);
cf, Luke ii. 34. Didymus distinguishes
between their voluntary unbelief and
their appointed fall. If any are tempted
to adopt such ingenious evasions of

the plain sense it is well to recall the
words of Origen :

" If in the reading of

scripture you stumble at what is really a

noble thought, the stone of stumbling
and rock of offence, blame yourself. You
must not despair of this stone . . . con-

taining hidden thoughts so that the say-

ing may come to pass, And the believer

shall not be shamed. Believe first of all

and you will find beneath this reputed
stumbling-block much holy profit (in Jer.
xliv.

(li.) 22, Hom. xxxix. = Philocalia x.).

Vv, 9 f. The Church, God's new people,
has all the privileges which belonged to

the Jews. In enumerating them he draws

upon a current conflation of Isa. xliii.

20 f., iroTicrai to yevog fiov to ckXcktov

(l) Xadv fiov ov
'Tr€pLeiToiTi<rd[i.T]v (4) ra,%

dpcTas pov 8iT|-Y€io-6aL with Exod. xi\.

6s, vp€i9 Se (.fXicrii pot PaaiXeiov Upd-
T€vpa (2) Kai €9vos dyiov (3) eo-eaOe poi
Xaos Trepiovaios (4) dTrd irdvTioi' Tuiv

tflvuv (i) ; and Ps. cvii. 14, Kal llrJYayev
OVT0V9 Kal Ik o-Kvds SavaTov . . . eiopo-

XoyT)<rda9iiJV tu KvpCu Ta IXc't) aiiToii koI
Ta Bavpaaia aviTOV TOis viols tuv dvd-

pwTTojv
— to which is appended Hos. i.

6, 8.—Y €vos «kX£kt(Jv, Isa. I.e. LXX
(Heb., my people my chosen) ; ye'vos, race

implies that all the individual members
of it have a common Father (God) and
are therefore brethren (cf. viol ye'vovs

'Appadp, Acts xiii. 26) ; cf. i. i, 6.—
PacriXciov lepdrcvpa, a royal

priestliood, from Exod. I.e. LXX (Heb., a

kingdom ofpriests = Apoc. i. 6, ^aciXciav
iepets). Christians share Christ's prero-

gatives. The priesthood is the chief point

(see ii. 5) it is royal. Clement of Alex-

andria says :

" Since we have been sum-
moned to the kingdom and are anointed

(sc. as Kings) ". The comparison of Mel-
chizedek with Christ perhaps underlies

the appropriation of the title.—eBvos
a Y I o V, to the Jew familiar, with the use

of edvr\ for Gentiles, as much a paradox
as Christ crucified. But Xads, the com-

mon rendering of QJ^ in this connexion

is wanted below, and St. Peter is content

to follow his authority.
— Xaos eis

T£pi'TroiT)o-iv, a peoplefor possession

= n /JD Di^" The source of the Greek

phrase is Mai. iii. 17, but the Hebrew
title variously rendered occurs in the two

great passages drawn upon. Deut. (vii.

6, etc.) has Xaos ircpiovo-ios which is

adopted by St. Paul (Tit. ii. 14) ; but the

phrase els ir. is well established in the

Christian vocabulary, Heb. x. 39 ;
i Thess.

V. 9 ;
2 Thess. ii. 14, and the whole title

is apparently abbreviated to ir«pnroiT|cris
in Eph. i. 14.

— Sir us • . . l^aYY*-
iXtjtc, from Isa, /.c. -f Ps. l.c., the latter

containing the matter of the following

designation ot God. In Isa. Tas d p «-

Tas pov stands for^J^Sj^]^ mv praise;
and this sense reappears in Estiier xiv.

10. dvoi|ai (TTopa c9vuv els dpcToit

paTaiuv, the praises of idols. Else-

where it stands for *npl» S^^ory (Hab.
iii. 3 ; Zach. vi. 13). In the books of

Maccabees (especially the fourth) it has

its ordinary sense of virtue, which cannot
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lOeaufiacTToi'
aOroG ^C>% ol ttotc oO Xaos 'C^' Se Xaos 03 ol

IlouK^ \er]i>.iyoi
vOv U i\€ TiOtWcs. dyaTniTol irapaKaXi

is irapo^KOus
Kal iraptTriSiiiious

dire' x^^^^^^
^ "^^^ aapKiKi."

IZeTneufiiif am*'^^ aTpaT£uo>'Tai Kara Tijs 4'UX^S "n^- ^"'^

<rrpo4.V^ "fJ^^"
«" ToiS ee^'^'^i^' •<«^M»' ^""^ '^ <^ KaraXaXoGaiv'

1 For 6.Trixi<r6a^.
Codex Alexandrinus and others read ivlx^vBi : t and at are

interchangeable in the manuscripts.

^ Codex Vaticanus omits Ixovrcs. which is formally required to govern
avaajpo-

^i^v. If d-irt'xeo-eai represents the infinitive, cxovras would be more grammatical.

be excluded altogether here. The whole

clause is in fact the pivot on which the

Epistle turns. Hitherto Peter has ad-

dressed himself to the Christians and

their mutual relations, now he turns to

consider their relations to the outside

world (i.
II f.).

In 2 Peter i. 3, L. corre-

sponds to Otia Svyojiis, a sense which

might be supported by Ps. I.e. (for dis-

cussion of other— very uncertain— evi-

dence see Deissmann, Bible Studies, pp.

95 ff., 362) and the events of Peritecost

(see especially Acts ii. 11).—rov . . .

«j>
i s is derived from Ps. I.e. ; the natural

antithesis light is readily supplied (cf.

Eph. v. 8, 14) ;
darkness = heathenism in

cf. 10. .. / X J-

Ver. 10, from Hosea 1. 6, u. 1(3) ; cj.

Rom. ix. 25 (has KaXeVo) KciXeo-ov of

Hos.) ;
the terms are so familiar that

|tow
is omitted by Peter as unnecessary

(cf. vc'vos Ik. for to 7. \lov L).

Vv. II 1. indicate generally the subject

to be discussed. Beloved I exhort you

to abstain from the lusts ot the flesh, be-

cause they wage war against the soul.

Slanders and even torments can only

affect the body. But the lusts natural

or acquired which you have renounced

may hinder your salvation, as they have

already impeded your mutual love. For

the sake of your old friends and kinsfolk

refuse to yield to their solicitations. If

rebuffed they resort to persecution of

whatever kind, remember that it is only a

passing episode of your brief exile. Let

your conduct give them no excuse for

reproach ;
so may they recognise God's

power manifest not on your lips but in

your lives.—a 7 air TITO £, not an empty
iormulse but explanation of the writer's

motive. He set before them the great

commandment and now adds to it as

Jesus did. Love one another as I have

loved you, John xiii. 34.—« s ""• t«i

wap€iri8ii(iovs with aircx- (motive

for abstinence in emphatic posidon) rather

than iropaKaXu (as vov9€T€it€ is oSeXfJMJv,

2 Thess. iii. 15—the motive of exhorta-

tion is here expressed by 0.7.) echoes

Trap£Tri8Ti|Jtois
of i. i and irapoiKios of

i. 17. The combination (= I'C^'im 1^)
occurs twice in LXX (Gen. xxxiu. 4 ; Ps.

xxxix. 13). Christians are in the world,

not of the world.— dir^x*'''^*''' ^f'

Plato, Phaedo, 82 C, true philosopher_s,

oTrexovTai rCiv KaTo, to aufia €iri0vp.ia)V

dirao-wv-not for fear of poverty, like the

vulgar, nor for fear of disgrace, like the

ambitious, but because only so can he,

departing m perfect purity, j:ome
to the

company ot the gods".
—rtov o-apKi-

Kwv liriOvp.iuv, the lusts of the flesh.

St. Peter borrows St. Paul's phrase, Tip.€is

•rrdvTes dv£0-Tpd4)T)|X£'v
ttotc €V Tais liri-

6v|xiais T-iis o-apKos T|p.tl>v
iroiovvTts Ta

eeXrifioTa tt)? o-apKos Kai tmv Siavoiuv

(Eph. ii. 3), but uses it in his own way
in a sense as wide as Tas Ko<rp.iKas I.

(Tit. ii. 12). For the flesh is the earthly

life {cf. Col. iii. 5) the transitory mode of

existence of the soul which is by such

abstinence to be preserved (i. 9).
—

aiTives . . . t|/vXV. because they

are campaigning against the soul.—

o-TpaTtvo vTui {cf.
iv. if., for mili-

tary metaphor) perhaps derived from Rom.

\'ii. 23,
"

I perceive a different law in my
members warring against (dv-rio-TpaTt-

v6u.tvov) the law of my mind ;" cf. Jas.

iv. I, the pleasures which war in your

members, and 4 Mace. ix. 23, Icpav Kal

€V7£VTJ (TTpaTtiaV 0-TpOT£vaO<r9£ 'ir£pi TT)S

€VO-£6£ioS.—KaTtt T^S v|»VX^S. TllC

lusts of this earthly life are the real

enemy for they affect the soul. Compare
Matt. X. 28, which may refer to the Devil

and not to God, and the Pauline parallel,

^ o-ap5 lirievp.£i KaTa tov irv£vp.aT0S

. TavTa 7ap aXXi^Xois avTiKeiTai

(Gal.
v. 17).

Ver. 12. Adaptation of
the^

saynng,

o-irois iSojo-iv vfiuv Ta^
KaXa £p7a Kol

8o|acruo-iv tov iraT£pa vp.uv tov iv tois

oipavols (Matt. V. 16). The good be-

haviour on which the resolved dvaffTp£-

4)£aeai permits stress to be laid is the
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u fAWK (US KaKOTToiwi' ^K Twi/ Ka\C)v Ipyoji' ^TTOTTTeuorres

8o^d o-wort Toi' 0P €f 11/Aepa eTTiaKOirfis. uttotci YT''^ ^^3

nday] dyBpuiri vr] KTiaei 8id toc Ki^ cixe PatriXei (is

uTTe
p^xo''"'"'' c^Te

"nytfJio o'li' its 8t' auroG
irefj. irofjicVois cis 14

ckSikt] orik' KaKoiTOib)^ eTTai vof 8e dYa0oiroi(Ii>'
• oxt outojs 15

c(j-Ti>' TO
OeXtJiJia Tou ©5 (xyoido iroioorras <|>eifiou' ttji/

fruit of the abstinence of ver. 11
; cf.

Heb. xiii. b
; Jas. iii, 13. This second

admonition is disjointed formally—against
formal grammar—from the first

; cf. Eph.
iv. I f., irapaKaXu . . . vfjias . . . ove-

X<ifi.«voi.
—€VTois « 9 veer IV, the people

of God
(ii. g) is a correlative term and

implies the existence of the nations, who
are ignorant and disobedient. The situa-
tion of the Churches addressed justifies
the use ot Dispersion in i. i. But the point
of the words here is this : you—the new
Israel must succeed where the old failed,
as it is written my name is blasphemed
€v TO IS edvccriv on your account (Isa. Hi.

5; LXX, cited Rom. ii. 24).
—iva . . .

€ir laKOTT
T] s, in order that as a result

ofyour f^ood works they may be initiated
into your secrets and come to glorify God
in respect to your conduct ivhen He at last

visits the world, though now they calum-
niate you as evildoers in this matter.—
£v<^ in the case of the thing in which,
i.e., your behaviour generally ; cf. iii. 16,
iv. 4, and for SoJ. tov fleov ev, iv. 11, 16.—K araXaXo vcriv w s k. Particular
accusations are given in iv. 15. This

popular estimate of Christians is reflected
in Suetonius' statement : Adflicti suppli-
ciis Christiani, genus hominium super-
stitionis novae et maleficae (Ner. 16).

—
^iroTTTevovTes takes Ace. in iii. 2 (over-

look, behold, as in Symmachus' version of
Ps. X. 14, xxxiii. 13) ;

but here the avail-

able objects are either appropriated {Qi6v
with 8o|.) or far off (dva(rTpo<j)iiv). It will

therefore have its ordinary sense oi become
I IT <5 IT T 1) s, be initiated. The Chris-
tians were from the point of view of their

former friends members of a secret asso-

ciation, initiates of a new mystery, the

secrecy of which gave rise to slanders
such as later Christians brought against
the older mysteries and the Jews. St.

Peter hopes that, if the behaviour of
Christians corresponds to their prolession,
their neighbours will become initiated into
their open secrets (for as St. Paul insists

this hidden mystery has now been re-

vealed and published).
—80 ^ d o-oxri v

TOV Oedv. come to glorify God—like

the centurion, who said of the crucified

Jesus, Truly this was the Son of God

(Mark xv. 39)
—

i.e., recognise the finger
of God either in the behaviour of the
Christians or in the whole economy (see
Rom.

xi.).
—Iv T||x^p9, eirKj-KOTrris,

from Isa. x. 3, What will ye do—ye the

oppressors of the poor of my people—in

day ofvisitation (pJlpD DV) '•^- (T^r-

gum), when your sins are visited upon
you. But St. Peter looks for the repent-
ance of the heathen at the last visitation

{cf. iv. 6), though the prophet found no
escape for his own contemporaries. Com-
pare Luke xix. 44.

Vv. 13-17. The duty of the Christian
towards the State ; compare Rom. xiii.

1-7.
—

iraa--^ dvOpcoTr^vrj KTio-ei,
every human institution, including rulers

(14), masters (18), and husbands (iii. i).

KTiJsiv is used ordinarily in many senses,

e.g., of peopling a country, of founding a

city, of setting up games, feasts, altar,
etc. In Biblical Greek and its descend-
ants it is appropriated to creation. Here
ktCctis is apparently selected as the most

comprehensive word available
; and the

acquired connotation—creation by God—
is ruled out by the adjective dvepojirivj).
It thus refers to all human institutions
which man set up with the object of

maintaining the world which God created.—8 id Tdv Kvpiov, for the sake of the
Lord. 8td may be (i) retrospective

—
i.e., because Jesus said, Render what is

Caesar's to Caesar or, generally, because
God is the source of all duly-constituted
authority; or

(ii.) prospective /or the sake

of Jesus (Jehovah) ; your loyalty re-

dounding to the credit of your Master in

heaven.— ^acriXci, the Roman Em-
peror, as in Apoc. xvii. 9, etc.

; Josaphus
B.J., v. 136, v. infra.

—vire p «' xo vt i,

pre-eminent, supreme, absolute, as in Sap.
vi. 5, where toIs inrepexovo-iv corresponds
to those who are underlings of His Sove-

reignty (4), to whom power was given
from the Lord (3) ,• cf. 81* airov below.—
T|7£(ji«S<riv, properly Governors of pro-
vinces, but Plutarch uses the singular =
Imperator. Peter rather follows the con-
ventional rendering of the saying of Jesus,
eiri T|-Yffi.ovaiv Kai ^acriXeuv o-rafli^a-to-Ge,

interpreted in the light ot popular usage
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l6 Twk' d4)p6i'wi' di'Opwiruf dyk'wo'ta"
•

(is AeuOepoi KOi fi^

(Ls eiTiKciXufAfjLa exo res ttjs KOKias ttji' eXeuGepiaj' dXX ws

I 7 ©5 SouXoi irdk'Tas Ti/ii^
aarc •

TTjk' dSeXc^OTT) Ta dyairdTC

iStov' ©^ 4)0 P£iCT0e, Tof PaCTiXea rei (xdxe. oi oiK^rai uiro

ra<Ta6\xevot.
iv iraKTi 4*6Poj tois BcairoTais, ou jiofof xois

1 9 dvaOois tai cTTiciKcai dXXd Kai tois atcoXioIs- touto

(cf. Luke xxi. 12) or of Jer. xxxix. 3, -qYc- iroiovvTas, which explains the nature of

|j.6ves Pa<riX^(i>s BaPvXuivos. Contrast

vague general term, c^ovaiais virepex
'

<is

. . . which St. Paul employed before his

visit to Rome.—ir c
\k it., as being sent

through the Emperor. Sid implies that

the governors are sent by God acting

through the Emperor; so Rom. xiii. 1-7 _

((-/'. Sap. vi. 3) and John xix. 11, el
p.)) ^v your freedom as a cloak of your malice.

8€8op,£vov aoi avcoeev.— tis £k8iktio-iv, For tir. cf. Menander (apud Stobaeum

K.T.X. The ruler executes God's ven- Florileg.) ttXovtos Se iroXXuiv ItriKaXvp-ix*

geance (Rom. xii. ig) and voices God's Icttiv kckCiv. The verb is used in Ps.

approval (Ps.xxii. 25,'7rapa<rov 6 tiraivc^s ^.j^gd yt-om. iv. 7 = "^Q^ ',
and this sense

|xov).
The former function of governors j^^y perhaps be contemplated here ; early

the self-subjection required. Christians

zx^ free (Matt. xvii. 26 f. q.v.; John viii.

36 ; Gal. ii. 4) and therefore must sub-

mit to authority. Peter generalises sum-

marily St. Paul's argument in Gal. v, 13,

which refers to internal relations.—ical

p.T) . . . \\f.\>%t^'\.o.v, and not having

has naturally become prominent, the latter

is exemplified in the crowns, decrees and

panegyrics with which the Greek and

Jewish States rewarded their benefactors

ii not mere well-doers.—o v t w s • • •

since this is so (referring to 13 f.)
God's

will is that . . . (cf. Matt, xviii. 14,

ovTfais ovK ecTTiv OcXTj^jia where ovtws
refers to the preceding parable) rather

than God's will is thus namely that

. . . or . . . well-doing thus. Since

God has set up governors who express
His approval of well-doers, you as well-

doers will receive official praise and thus

be enabled to silence the slanderers.

St. Peter is thinking of the verdict pro-
nounced in the case of St. Paul and of

Jesus himself.—()>ip.ovv, (i) muzzle (i

Cor. ix. 9), (2) silence as Jesus did (Matt.
xxii. 34, c<j>ifia)«r€v tovs Ja88ovKaio-us).—

TT)v 0.7 v<i> o- £ av, arare word—perhaps
borrowed from Job xxxv. 16, €v dYvo>cria

pi]fiaTa papvvei, He multiplicth words
icithout knowledge. In i Cor. xv. 34,

ayvucriav "yap Btov Tives e\ovcriv, it is

derived from Sap. xiii. i, ots irapiiv 6(ov

dyvuxria. It is the opposite of yvuitris

(d-yvucrias tc Kai •yvcoo'eo)?, Plato, Soph.,

267 Ii) cf. a-yvoia, of Jews who crucified

Jesus, .Acts iii. 17.
—t uv a4>p6v<i>v =

the foolish men who calumniate you (12).

d. is very common in the Wisdom litera-

ture (especially Proverbs); as used by
Our Lord (Luke xi. 40) and St. Paul (2 Cor.

Christians regarded their freedom as con-

stituting a propitiation for future as for

past sins.

Ver. 17. Sweeping clause based partly
on Rom. xiii. 7 f. {cf. Matt. xxii. 21),

partly on Prov. xxiv. 21, ^jo^ov tov 6t6v

vii Kai Pao-iXea Kai ixr^OcTcpo) aviruv

dir£i6ii<r[)S.
— irdvTos Tip.ii<roT€.

The aorist imperative is used because the

present would be ambiguous ; cf. diro-

8oT£, Rom. I.e., and for matter, Rom. xii.

10, T-f) Tip.fj dXXi^Xovs TrpoTiYovpcvoi,
since irdvTas covers both the brotherhood

and the emperor.
—ol olK^rai, voca-

tive; the word is chosen as being milder

than 8ovXos and also as suggesting the

parallel between slaves and Christians

who are God's household (ii. 5)
—v ir o-

Tao-o-(5p,€voi has force of imperative

resuming viroraYTlTe or goes with tij*-

r)a-art (17) as being a particular applica-
tion of that general principle.

—rots
SeaTrcJTais, to your masters, not ex-

cluding God, the Master of all, as is indi-

cated by the insertion of in all fear {cf.

17, etc.) and toIs dyaOoIs Kai lirieiKcViv

{cf. Ps. Ixxxvi. 4, <rv Kvpios XP'n<''^°5 "^^

^irtciKiis).
—TOIS (TKoXiois, the per-

7'erse. cf. Phil. ii. 15, tva -ytvTjaGe . . .

TEKva 6eov dpii)p.a pcVov ycvcds CKoXids
Kttl 8i£a-Tpo}ip.t'vT]s> where the full phrase

is cited from Deut. xxxii. 5 (o-k.
=

Xt^pJ,*)
>

The Vulgate has dyscolis = Svo-koXois;

xi.); it implies lack of insight, a point of Hesychius.o-KoXios . dSiKos : Prov. xxviii.

view determined by external appearances. 18, 6 o-KoXiais 68019 iropivofievos x» ^

Ver. 16. u)s ^XevOepoi, the con- iropexxJp.evos 8iKaiojs.

trast with ttjs KaKias supports the Vv. 19 f. Summary application of the

connection of i, in thought with dyaOo- teaching of Jesus recorded in Luke vi. 27-
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yap X<^P'5 ^^ ^"^^^ <Tvyi%r\ criv 09 u-no^ip^i Ti? XuTras Trdo-xwf

dSiKOJs. iroioc Y^P kXeos ei d /.taprdcoi'Tes Kal ko \a(}>i^d- 20

p.£coi
^

uTTOfxe I'eiTe ; dW €i dyaOoTrot ouwres Kal Trdo'xoi' res

0Tro|i,ecelT6, Tou to ){dpis i^oipa Qui. €15 touto ydp e»cXT)0t]T€ 21

OTi Kai Xs iiraOEV u irep ujawi' u|i,ii'
uiro Xip.irdi'wt' uiroypafi

fAOK iva eiraKoXouOi] onrjTai Tois X\i'i(TH' auTou •

09 2 2

aixapjiay ouk eTroiTjo-cf ooSe eupeOr] 86Xos ec tw o-TOfiari

auTou OS Xot 8opoujuL€»'os OUK dv TeXoiSopei irdax'^'' ouk 23

^ The third corrector of Codex Sinaiticus puts KoXa^ojAcvoi for Ko\a<j>itdfi,€voi with
the assent of some cursives. Such variations may be due to careless copying or

they may result from erroneous expansion and interpretation of abbreviations.

36 = Matt. V. 39-48.
—X <i p <• s seems to

be an abbreviation of the O.T. idiom to

find favour (7J^) wilh God—cf. x*P'5

irapa Ocm (20)
—taken from St. Luke's ver-

sion of the saying, ei ayaizart tovs dya-
"TTcivTas vi|xds, iroia vp.iv X'^P''^ eariv (vi.

32).
— Compare x*^P''''"iS

=
tl!i"1

that

which is acceptable in Prov. x. 32.—8 i a

trvveCSTjaiv Oeov, (i.)
because God

is conscious of your condition (Oeov sub-

jective genitive), a reproduction of thy
Father which seeth that tvltich is hidden

, , . (Matt. vi. 4, etc.) ;
so o-vv£i8. in

definite philosophical sense of conscience

is usually followed by possessive geni-
tive OR

(ii.)
because you are conscious of

God (0. objective genitive), cf. <r. a.p.ap-

T^as, Heb. x. 2. The latter construction

is preferable : the phrase interprets Sto,

Tov Kvpiov with the help of the Pauline

expression 8ia ttjv <t. (Rom. xiii. 5 ;
i Cor.

X. 25) employed in the same context.—
K a.a-\i>>v d8iKo>s, emphatic. Feter

has to take account of the possibility
which Jesus ignored, that Christians

might deserve persecution ; cf. 20, 25.
—

irolov kXcos, what praise rather than

what kind of reputation (tcX. neutral as in

Thuc. ii. 45) cf. TTOia x<^pi-S Tiva picrSov,
Matt. kX. (only twice in Job in LXX)
corresponds to eiraivos above : X'^P''^

irapa Gcoi shows that the praise ot the

Master who reads the heart is intended.—
KoXa<j)iS6n.evoi, from description
of the Passion, Mark xiv. 65, T)p5avTo
Tives . . . KoXa4)i£€iv avT(5v : cf. Matt.

V. 39, oo-Tis o-e pairi^ei. So also St.

Paul recalls the parallel between Christ's

and the Chr stians' sufferings (i Cor. iv.

11) KoXo4>t£dp.€6a.
— d yaOoir 010 V V-

T£S, opposed to ap,apTdvovTes, explains
dSiKus (19).

—x d p I s. see on X' ver. 19.

Ver. 21. e I s T o {) T o, 5C. to do well

and to suffer, if need be, without flinch-

ing, as Christ did.— I k X
17 t| t e, sc. by

God ; cf, Sid TTjv cvvciSTjiTLV Oeov.—
eiraOev virep y\\iC)v, ver. 22 supplies
the essential point, which would be readily

supplied, but Christ's suffering was un-

deserved (SiKaios VTT^p d8iK(i>v, iii. 18).
—

Kai also with reference to the similar

experience of Christians ; so Phil. ii. 5,

TOVTO <j>pOV£lTC €V VpiV O Kal €V XplCTTU.
•—v IT o y p a p p.

6 V (i) out!i}ie, 2 Mace,
ii. 28, to enlarge upon the outlines of our

abridgment ; (2) copy-head, pattern, to be
traced over by writing-pupils (Plato,

Protag., 227 D ; Clement ol Alexandria,

Strom., v. 8, 49, gives three examples of

which p£8i.5apv|/x6<>)'n'XT)KTpov a(^iy| is

one).
— e'iraKo\ovOr\<Ty]r€, remini-

scence of jesus' word to Peter, aKoXov-

0i7cr£is WTepov, John xiii. 36.
Ver. 22 = Isa. liii. 9, dp. being put for

dvopiav (DT^n) ^^^ ^^P' 86X0S (so

^^a AQ, etc.) for 8d\ov
(
= Heb.) of

LXX. The latter variation is due to con-

junction of Zeph. iii. r3, ov pt] evpefl-jj
iv

T<}> iTTdpaTi avTuv yX<L<ro'a SoXia : Christ

being identified with the Remnant. The
former appears in the Targum :

" that

they might not remain who work sin and

might not speak guile with their mouth ".

Ver. 23. Combination of the Scripture
ovK dvoiyci to o-rdpa (Isa. liii. 7) v^'ith

the saying orav dvciSicruo-tv Kai 8i<i5'*(riv

(Matt. v. 11). For Xol8. cf. i Cor, iv.

12. XoiSopovpevoi, €vXoyovp«v (eiiroxriv

TT-dv Trov-qpdv of Matt. I.e.), John ix. 28,

the Jews cXoi8dp'r]o-av the once blina

man as Jesus' disciple and, for O.T. type
Deut. xxxiii. 8, c\oi8dpT)a-av avTov eirl

v8aT09 dvTiXoyias (Levi = Christ the

Priest, cf. dvTiXoyia, Heb. xii. 3).
—o v k

T)
TT £ I X € I, the prophecy direiXiio-ci tois

diT£i6ovo-iv (Isa. Ixvi. 14) is yet to be ful-

filled (Luke xiii. 27). Oec. notes that He
threatened Judas, seeking to deter him
and reviled the Pharisees, but not in re-
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24TJTreiX£i TrapeSi Sou Be tw Kpeii'om SiKaiws •
8s Tas dixaprias

u|j.(Iik auTos &yr] veyncv if tw a(op,a Tt aurou em to ^uXo"

Iva xals dfxapTiaig <i iroyei'Ofjiecoi tt) Siij^oo-uct] l^r|aw|i£c
• ou

25 Tw ficJXwTTi
^

id9T]Tai. d)s TTpoPaxa irXacoifxc voi dXXd eirc-

<rrpa.^r] re vuv eiri to*' iroifxe ^a Kai ^ttictkottoi' tw
<|'U)(ti)K

III. I ufiwv'. ofioi OJS Y"*''^^*'^? uTroTttCT
CT<5|jie»'ai toIs iSiois

•The sufierfluous ovtov after o\i rui (xulXwiri is omitted by Codex Vatlcanus and
other authorities. It would be repugnant to the ear of a Greek, but is not there-

fore to be regarded as necessarily absent from the original.

died because He took our sins upon Him-
self (cf. Num. iv. 33, 01 viol vfxuv . . .

avoicrova-iv ttjv iropvciav vp.<ii)v). There-
fore our sins perished and we have died to

them, Col. ii. 14.— iva . . . ^'qo'up.cv.
Compare Targum of Isa. liii. 10, "and
from before Jehovah it was the will to

refine and purify the remnant of His

people that He might cleanse from sins

their souls: they shall seethe kingdom of
His Christ and . . . prolong their days ".— aTT oy ev 6 \i.€v o I =

(i.)
die (Herodo-

tus, Thucydides) as opposite of Ytvoftevoi,
come into being or (ii.) be free from, as
in Thuc. i. 39, roiv a^apTTjfiaTwv diro-

7€v<5n£voi. The Dative requires (i.), cf.

Kom. vi. 2, oiTives d7rE9avop,€v rfj ap.ap-
Tia. The idea is naturally deduced
from Isa. liii., Christ bore our sins and
delivered His soul to death, therefore He
shall see His seed living because sinless.—ov . . . ia9T]T€ from Isa. liii. 5;

|jiuX<i>7ri, properly the weal or scar pro-
duced by scourgeing (Sir. xxviii. 17, itXtjyti

IxacrrtYOS iroiei fjiuXuTras) thus the pro-

phecy was fulfilled according to Matt,
xxvii. 26, <|>pa7cXXua-a9. The original
has iadT|p,6v. The paradox is especially

pointed m an address to slaves who were

frequently scourged.

Ver. 25 = Isa. liii. 6, iravres us irptJ-

^ara lirXovi]0T)p.ev combined with Ez.
xxxiv. 6, where this conception of the

people and their teachers {the shepherds
of Israel) is elaborated and the latter de-

nounced because to irXavcifitvov ovk

^irtcTTptxj/aTe. Further the use of this

metaphor in the context presupposes the

saying I am the good shepherd. . . . I lay
down my lifefor the sheep (John xii. 15).—Itr £cr K o-ir o V, cf. Ez. xxxiv. ix, ISov

iyi} cK^TjT'qo'u Ta 'Trpd^ara |xov Kai

4-iricrK^\j/op.ai avTa. It is to be noted
that the command which Jesus laid on

Peter, feeding sheep, comes from Ez. I.e.

Chapter III.— Vv. r-6. Duty of

wives (Eph. v. 21-24; Col. iii. 18; Tit.

ii. 4)
—Submissiveness and true adorn-

tort.—irapc8(8ov. It is doubtful what

object, it any, is to be supplied. The
narrative of the Passion suggests two

renderings :
(i.)

He delivered Himself
(lavTov omitted as in Plato, Phaednts,

250 E). Cf. Luke xxiii. 46 (Ps. xxxi. 5),

irapaTi6c|ji.ai to irvevp-d |xov and Isa. liii.

6
; Kvpios irape'SuKcv axiTOv, ib. 12 irape-

S66r]. (ii.)
He delivered the persecutors

(latent in passive participles Xot.8. and

irdaxw*')) when He said Father forgive
them. In ordinary Greek -irapaSiStoiAi
without object = permit ; but this hardly

justifies the rendering He gave way to

{cf. 8<5t€ T(5irov t-q opYfj, Rom. xii. 19),

i.e., permitted God to fulfil His will. But
most probably irap. tu • . . represents

the Hebrew ellipse, 1 vt^ 711 commit to

jfehovah (Ps. xxii. 9) for the normal com-

mit, way, works, cause ;
LXX (Syriac)

has rjXirio-tv
= Matt, xxvii. 43. Compare

Joseph. Ant. vii. g, 2, David irept iravTuv

ciriTpexj/as KpiT^ tw Oei.— r to k p i-

vo vTi 81 KaC US, cf.i. 17; the award
was the glorv.

Ver. 24. Christ was not only well-doer

but benefactor.
—r as Oi\i..

, . . dvi^ve-
YKcv comes from Isa. liii. 12, LXX, Kai

avTos o|AapT£as iroXXdv avqvtY'***' ( i^'Ii?j
usually translated Xo|Apav«iv), used also

Heb. ix. 28. Christ is the perfect sin-

otTering :
" Himself the victim and Him-

self the priest. The form of expression

offered up our sins is due to the double

use of Hi^L^n for **'" ^n^ sin-offering.—^v T« (TufiaTi OVTOV, z PauMnc
phrase derived from the saying. This is

my body which is for vou (i Cor. xi. 24),

explaining avT^s of Isa. I.e.—^irl t6
5vXov, replaces the normal comple-
ment of ovo^cpciv, ^irl TO 0v(riQorTi]piov,
in view of the moral which i» to be
drawn from the sacrificial iangjage
adopted. So Jas. ii. 21, eirl to Ovaia-

o-TTipiov is substituted for tiravcj twv

^uXwv of the original description of the

offering of Isaac, Gen. xxii. 9. Christ
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i.vZpdcTii'
• Xva cT Tifes

^ dir£i0ouCTH' tw Xoyw 8ia tt)s tuk yut'ciiKio"

dcao-Tpo<j)T)s akeu X6 7°" K€p5T)0Y)<TOi'Tai
cTroTrTeuCTafTes 2

TTj" If <t)6|3a) dyvTir dv'a oTpo4)T)c ufjioji'.
w>' earw oux 3

c^uOei' eixirXoKTJs Tpixwi- *}„ irepiOeffeus xpuo-i<^' ^ eVSuwews

ifiaTioT KOCTfxos
• dXX' 6 KpuTrros rfjs KapSias d^Opwiros 4

' The variant oirives for et rives serves as a reminder that in uncial manuscripts
€• is apt to be confused with O and that words were not written separately from one

another.

ment.—rots ISioi? d v 8 p d cr i v, jOMr
own husbands, the motive for submissive-

ness, Eph. v, 22; Tit. ii. 4. St. Peter

assumes knowledge of the reason alleged

by St, Paul (Eph. l.c. ; i Cor. xi. 3) after

Gen. iii. 16, avT6% <rov Kvpitvcei.
—Kat

cl . . . \6y<f, even if in some cases your
husbands are disobedient to the word

(ii. 8), i.e., remain heathens in spite of the

preaching of the Gospel. St. Paul found

it necessary to impress upon the Corin-

thian Church that this incompatibility of

religion did not justify dissolution of mar-

riage (i Cor. xii. 10 ff.).
—a vev Xdyov,

without word from their wives. Peter

deliberately introduces X. in its ordinary
sense immediately after the technical tu
X.—an example of what the grammarians
call antanaclasis and men a pun. In his

provision for the present and future wel-

fare of the heathen husbands whose
wives come under his jurisdiction he
echoes the natural aspiration of Jews and
Greeks ; so Ben Sira said, a silent woman
is a gift of the Lord ... a loud crying
woman and a scold shall be sought out

to drive away enemies (Sir. xxvi. 14, 27)
and Sophocles, Silence is the proper orna-

ment {K6a-\x.o<i) for women (Ajax 293). St.

Paul forbids women to preach or even

ask questions at church meeting (1 Cor.

xiv. 34 : at Corinth thej' had been used to

prophesy and pray).
—tva . . . KcpST]-

OiiorovTai, be won, cf. tva KcpS'qo-u in

I Cor. ix. 20 ff. = iva . . . o'cocru, ib. "Zi,

(c/.vii. 16.).

Ver. 2. eiroTTTevtravTes, having
contemplated ; see on ii. 12. x

t)
v . . .

vip,(ov. €v <j)<5p<{), cf. i. 17 and Eph.
V. 21. uiroTaao-cJp.tvoi aXXi^Xois Iv (^o^u

XpicTTov
• at •yvvaiKes : as no object is

expressed, rov Qeov must be supplied.
—

oYVYiv, not merely cAas <« but pure, cf.

i. 22 and iii. 4.

Ver. 3. The description of the external

ornaments proper to heathen society
seems to be based on Isa. iiL i2.-.23j wh^re
the _destrucfIon of^lTie hair, je\vels_and
rairnent of the daughters of Zion i- fore.-

told.—IjiirXoK tjs Tpi\i»v, braiding

of hair, i Tim. ii. 19, irX^-yp.a<riv Kai

Xpv<ri<j) refer_s_ to the golden combs and

nets used for the purpose ; cf. l|XTrX<5Kia,

Isa. iii. iS, lor D^D'^3.'!^- Juvenal de-

scribes the elaborate coiffures which Ro-

man fashion prescribed for the Park and
attendance at the Mysteries of Adonis : tot

premit ordinibus tot adhuc compagibus
altum aedificat caput (Sat. vi. 492-504).
Clement of Alexandria quotes i Peter iii.

1-4, in his discussion of the whole subject

(Paed., III. xi.) ;
and in regard to this

particular point says av6\pir] fiaXdo-aciv
xds TpixttS Kttl dvaStiaSai tt)v Kd|j.T|v

evTeXdis 'n€p6vw rivt Xirf) irapd rov

avx^va . . . Kal "yap al ircpiirXoKal tu»v

rpix'i'^ *^^ cTaipiKal Kal ai tuv orcipuv

dvaSe'crcis . . . KdirTOvci rds Tpixas
diroTiXXovaai rats iravovpYois ejiirXo-

Kais, because of which they do not even

touch their own head for fear of disturb-

ing their hair—nay more sleep comes to

them with terror lest they should un-

awares spoil TO <rxi]p,a tt]? ejAirXoKTis

(p. 290 P).-^'ir « p 16 eat <i)S x P '*'*'"' *^ *'»

i.e., rings bracelets, etc., enumerated in

Isa. /.c.—evSvcretos ip,aT((ov. Stress

might be laid on Kdo-p.os, or the crowning
prohibition regarded as an exaggeration
intended to counteract an ingrained bias.

In either case the expression points to a

remarkable precedent for this teaching in

Plato's Republic IV., iii. ff.
" Plato's as-

signment of common duties and common
training to the two sexes is part of a

well-reasoned and deliberate attempt by
the Socratic school to improve the posi-
tion of women in Greece. . . . Socrates'

teaching inaugurated an era of protest

against the old Hellenic view of things.
... In later times the Stoics constituted

themselves champions of similar views "

(Adam, ad loc). Accordingly gymnastics
must be practised by women as by men :

diro8vT€ov 8t) rais Toiv <|)vXaK<«)V "yDvai^iv

eireCirtp dp€TT]v dvrl ijiaT^wv d(A4>i^-
aovrai.

Ver. 4. Yours be the secret man of the

heart not the outward ornament. A better

antithesis and a pretty paradox would be
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iv Tui A4)0dpT(I» Tou i^CToxiou Ktti TTpaews irKeufiaTos o ^<my

5 ti'oiiTiov TOU ©D TToXu TcXe's. ouTOJS Y*^P ^*^ """^ """^ **^ ayiot

Yu^alK€S at eXTril^ouaai eis Qv cKoafiouk' cauxcis 6 TroTaa-

6 aofieKai TOis iSiois d^Spaan'
• ws Zdppa uTrqKOuet' tw

'APpacifA Ku'piok auTOf KaXoucra. r\s iy€vr\Qr] t£ TCKfa, dyo-

7 6oiTOtou <rai, Kai
jat] 4)oPou'ji.€ vai fjn^Sepiat' TrT6T]CTr.^ d^Spcs

' TTTtoitriv for irT<}T)o-iv illustrates the danger of cursive writing, in which the liga-
ture of two letters is apt to alter the normal shape of one or both.

secuied by supplying avBpiiytro^ with 6

c^ojOcv and taking k. as predicate : your
o\ iiament be cf. ovrcog €koo-(xovv Eavrds

\'.i:(. 5). But the order in ver. 3 is

agriinst this and a Greek reader would

naturally think of the other sense of k. =
world universe and remember that man
is a microcosm and " the universe the

greatest and most perfect man" (Philo,

p. 471 M.).
—6 KpvTrTos TTJs KapSias

dvOptoTTOs, the hidden man that is the

heart (or which belongs to the heart) is

the equivalent of the Pauline inner man
"(Kom. vii. 22), i.e., Mind as colitrasfef
with the outward man, i.e.. flesh (Rom.
I.e., cf. 2Cor. iv. 16). St. Peter employs
the terms used in the Sermon on the

Mount
; cf. St. Paul's 6 €v rui KpvirTu

'lovSaios and irt piTO(i.Tj KapSias, Rom. ii.

29.
—kv T<ij d(|>6dpT<(), clothed in the

incorruptible thing (or ornament, sc. k6-

0-p.u) contrasted with corruptible goldens ;

cf. Jas. ii. 2, dvTjp . . . €v eo-BTJTi

Xafxirp^.
— T o i) . . . xvciifiaTOs,

namely, the meek and quiet spirit. The
adjectives are perhaps derived from the

version of Isa. Ixv-i. 2, known to Clement
of Rome (Ep. i. xiii. 4), k-nX riva £Trip\€\|/a>
dXX'

ij
ktzi Tov irpaiiv Kai r\a'\i\iov Kal

Tptfiovrd |iov TO. Xo^ia. Jesus professed
Himself, TTpavs Kai TOirtivos rfj KapSicj..
For Trv€V|xaTos compare irvivy-o. a-yi-

u<rvvT)s, Rom. i. 4. In Rom. ii. 29, irv. is

coupled with heart as contrasted with

Jlesh and outwardness, o which spirit
or the posssesion of which reference.—
TTo XvTcXe's suggests use of conception
of Wisdom which is precious above rubies

(Prov. iii. 15, etc.) ; cf, Jas. i. 21, iii. 13,
iv -irpqivTTiTi <ro4>ias and description of
the wisdom from above, ib. 17.

Ver. 5. ir o T £ refers vaguely to O.T.

history as part of at . . . 6 £ d v. Refer-

ences to the holy women of the O.T. are
rare in N.T. and this appeal to their ex-

ample illustrates the affinity of Peter to

Heb. (xi. II, 35). Hannah is the ob-

viously appropriate type (cf, Luke i. with
2 Ram. I f.) ; but Peter is thinking of the

traditional idealisation of Sarah.

Ver. 6. w9...KaXovo'a. The
only evidence that can be adduced from
the O.T. narrative is Sarah laughed with-
in herself and said . . . "but my lord is

old
"

(Gen. xviii. 12). The phrase, if

pressed, implies a nominal subjection as of

a slave to her lord, but the context at any
rate excludes any hope in God. Philo,
who starts with the assumption that

Sarah is Virtue, evades the difficulty; her

laughter was the expression of her joy,
she denied it for fear of usurping God's

prerogative of laughter (de Abr., ii. p.

30 M). The Rabbinic commentaries

^well upon the title accorded to Abraham
and draw the same inference as Peter ;

but there are also traces of a tendency to

exalt Sarah " the princess
"

as superior
to her husband in the gift of prophecy,
which St. Peter may wish to correct (as
St. James corrects the exaggerated re-

spect paid to Elijah, Jas. v. 17).
—

rj s . . .

T £ K V a. Christian women became chil-

dren of Sarah who is Virtue or Wisdom
(Philo) just as men became children of

Abraham. But the fact that they were
Christians is still in the background ; the

essential point is that they must do the

works traditionally ascribed to Sarah {cf,

Rom. iv. ; John viii.) and so justify their

technical parentage, whether natural or

acquiicd. Oec. compares Isa. Ii. 2, Sarah

your mother.—d YaOoirotovcrat, the

present participle emphasi-^es the need
for continuance of the behaviour appro-

priate to children of Sarah.—
ji t)

. . .

ir T d
71 <r t V, from Prov. iii. 25, LXX.

Peter regards Sarah's falsehood (Gen. I.e.)

as the yielding to a sudden terror for

which she was rebuked by God. Fear-

lessness then is part of the character

which is set before them for imitation

and it is the result of obedience to the

voice of Wisdom. Rabbinic exegesis as

sociates the ideas of ornament with the

promised child and that of peace between
hu.sband and wife with the whole incident.

Ver. 7. Duty of husbands to their

wives. Application of principle irdvTat

Tt(iTJo-aT€.
— Karci •y*'"*'''''i fo'' ^'^c
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o^oiGj; cufoi Koui'Tes Kara yvthaC ws daGeccCTTcpw ctkcu £i

Tw yuvaiKeitti diro j'e'jjioi'Tes t€1(jlt)m wg Kal oruyKXi^pov'op.ois

X<ipiTOs ^WTJs CIS TO
p,T) eyKoirTeaGai rals irpoaeuxals up.wi'.

TO 8c TcXos, irdi'Tes 6 p,64>pok£9 o-ufiiraGeis 4*iXd8e\4>oi 8

euaTrXay X^°'' Tair£ii'6(|)poi'6s
•

(xt]
diroSiSocTes KaKo dcTi KaKou 9

TJ XoiSopi av dfTi XoiSopias
• tou vavriov 8e eoXoyou res,

OTi eis touto c kXi^0y)T€, ii'a cuXoyia" KXT)poi'0|jir]aif)Te. 610

woman is the weaker vessel—the pot
—

which the stronger
—the cauldron—may

easily smash (Sir. xiii. 2). a»s, k.t.X.

point with comma after yvwa-tv and Ti(xr]v.
<r K c V c i. The comparison of Creator
and creature to potter and clay is found
first in Isa. xxix. 16, but is latent in the

description of the creation ('^JJ'i) of

Adam from the dust of the earth (Gen. ii,

7 f.).
In the prophets it is developed

and applied variously (Isa. xlv. 9 f., Ixiv.

8; Jer. xviii. 6). In Sap. xv. 7, there is

an elaborate description of the maker of

clay images, in which o-kcvos replaces

irXdcixa and vessels which serve clean

uses are distinguished from the contrary
sort. Thence St. Paul adopts the figure
and employs it to illustrate the absolute

sovereignty of the Creator, as Isaiah had
done (see Rom. ix. 21), distinguishing
vessels intendedfor honour from those in-

tended for dishonour. Lastly 2 Tim. ii.

20 exemplifies the particular application
of the figure, on which Peter's use of

o-keOo; rests—Iv ficYaXr) 8^ oIkicj. (i Peter
ii. 5, iv. 17) . . . K.T.X. The comparative
ao-0€V£crT6'p<p proves that both husband
and wife are vessels and assists to exclude
the notion that St. Paul could mean
to call a wife the vessel of her husband
in I Thess. iv. 4.

—ws . . . t(i>T)s,
inasmuch as they are also heirs with you
of the grace (i. 10, 13) of life (ii. 24) : the

heavenly inheritance is not distributed ac-

cording to earthly custom, which gave
the wife no rights of her own.—e Is . . .

v^l.wv. If the prayers are those of all

(ver. 8) compare i Cor. vii. (ttjv 6<|>£iXt)v
airo8i8($T(i> . . . iva ir\o\a<rr)Te T'f) irpo-

<r£vxTi)* Peter teaches that married life

need not— if the wife be properly hon-
oured—hinder religious duties, as St.

Paul feared {ib. 32 flf.).
If vfAuiv

= you
husbands (as v.l. cvyKXTipovofJioi requires)
cf. J as. v. 4.

Vv. 8 f. Sweeping clause addressed to

all, inculcating detailed <j)iXa8£X<j>ia after

Rom. xii. 10, 15-17.
Ver. 8. T 6 . . . T £ X o s, finally.

Oecumenius brings out the possible con-
notations of the word goal and also the

law for all love since love is the end of

the law.—6 p.6(j>pov£9, of one mind,
united, an Epic word. St. Paul's to avrb

«|>pov£tv but here wider than parallel ex-

pressing Rom, xii. 16, to avTo £is

aXX^jXcvs 4)povovvT£s.
— (rvixTraOfis

summarises x'^^P^''*' P'£Ta \a.ip6vT<i)v
KXai£iv p.£Ta KXaidvTuv of Rom. xii.

15 ; cf. Heb. iv. 15 (of Christ), x. 34
(particular example of sympathy with
" the prisoners").

—
<|)

i X a 8 £ X
<j>

o i, cf.

i. 22 ; Rom. xii. 10, Tfj <}>iXa8£X<j>i(j

£ls aXXijXovs <^iX6<rTop-yoi.
— €vo""irX-

a Y X ** °
'•I kind-hearted, in Eph. iv.

32 (only here in N.T.) coupled with
kind . . . forgiving- one anothe ;

epithet of Jehovah in Prayer of Manasses,
ver. 7 = compassionate, in accordance
with metaphorical use of o-irXayx*'* k.t.X.

derived from different senses of QH"^'
Here = £v8ij(rao-0£ ... to, <nrXdYx''<i
Tijs xp-(\crT6ry\To^, Col. — TaTr£ivd-
<)> p o V £ s = Tois TaTr£ivois o"vvaTraY<5p£-
voi, Rom. xii. 16, cf. Prov. xxix. 23, LXX,
insolence humbletli a man but the humble

(TOTr€iv6<|>povas) Jehovah stayeth with

glory (k. tjppis).
Ver. g. p, tj . . . k a k o v, from Rom.

xii. 17 ; cf. I Thess. v. 15 ;
Prov. xx. 22,

Say not I will recompense evil (LXX
Tio^ofiai Tov £x6pdv) : an approximation
to Christ's repeal of the lextalionis (Matt.
V. 38 tf.)

which Plato first opposed among
the Greeks (see Crito., p. 49, with Adam's
note).

— XoiSopiav dvTi XoiSo-
pi a s refers to pattern left by Christ (ii.

23).
— TovvavT^ov, contrariwise.—

£V)XoYovvT£S with X018., I Cor. iv.

21
; cf. Rom. xii. 14, £vXoY£tT£ Tois 810S-

KovTas >^ Luke vi. 28.—5 t i . . . k X rj-

povop.Ti(r'r)T£, Christians must do as

they hope to be done by. They are
the new Israel called to inherit blessing
in place of the Jews, who are reprobate
like Esau

; cf. Heb. xii. 17, io-t£ yap Sti
Kal fXiTeireiTa GeXtov KXT]povo(xiio"at tt)v

£viXoYiav dTrsSoKijAdaOT). So St. Paul re-

verses the current view which identified

the Jews with Isaac and the Gentiles
with Ishmael (Gal. iv. 22 ff.).

Vv. 10-12 = Ps. xxxiv. 12-170. intro-
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yAp QeKuv
T,(t)r]y dyaTrd", Kai iSeic i^jiepas dya 0ds,

irauaciTco ttji- yXia aaf diro KaKOu, Kai x^i Xt) tou
jat) XaXTJcrat

1 1 86 Xov. iKKKeivaTdi 8e dTro kukou Kai
ttoit] adxu) dyaGoi'

•

12 l^ilTT)
crdTw

€ipi^i'T]t',
Kai 8t w^drw aun^k', on d 4>9aX}j,ol Ko

eiri SiKai ous, Kai wra aurou els SETjaii' auruc •

irpccrwirok'

1386 Ku cm TTOiouk'Tas Kaxd. Kai ti; 6 KaKuauf u)JidS)

14 €1 TOO dyaOou ^t] Xural'' yek'oior8e^ dX X' ei Kai irdcr)(oiT€ 81 d

SiKQioaucTiv, p.aKd pioi. rbv Se 4>d|3of au rutv
p,i] <^o^i]Qf\Ti

^ For ][T)X(i)Tai three secondary uncials substitute ^iftt]Tai.
^ Codex Vaticanus is alone in reading y^voi<r9t for ycvTjo-Oe (the first hand of

Codex Sinaiticus has ytveo-flai).

duced by mere yap as familiar. The lips
of Christians who wish to love life must
be free from cursing and from guile as

were Christ's (cf. Isa. apud ii. 23). If

Jehovah is to hear their petition as He
heard Christ's they also must turn from
evil and do good (cf. dyaOo-iroieiv above)
seeking peace within and without the
Church.

Ver. 10. Peter omits the rhetorical

question tis tanv avdpwTro;, which in-

troduces 6 OcXwv in the original (LXX
= Hebrew) but is mfluenced by it in the

substitution of the third for the second

person throughout. The change of

d.YGiirwv (
= Hebrew) to aYairav Kai re-

moves the barbarisms Oc'Xuv t,bi7\v
and

dyaiTbiv ISeiv
(
= Hebrew) and secures

the balance between the clauses disturbed

by the omission of the opening words.—
ISciv -qfx. dyaOds is the natural

sequel of the alteration of the original

{days to see good), which is already found
in the LXX

(•^p.,
I. dya 6 d s).

—
J w ij

v =
earthly life in the original corresponding
to days. The text adopted by Peter
makes it mean eternal Itfe, parallel good
days. Only with this interpretation is the

quotation pertinent to his exhortation : cf.
that ye might inherit blessing (9) with

fellow-inheritors of the grace of life (7).
—

IT a V o- d T w, K.T. X., parallel |xtj
. . .

XoiSopiav (9) ; cf. ii. 22 f.

Ver. 12. irpdcruTTOv Kvp(ov,
fehovah's face, i.e., wrath (Targum, the

face of yehovah was angry) as the fol-

lowing clause, to cut off the remembrance

of them . . . shows ; cf. Lam. iv. i6
;

Ps. xxi. 9. But Peter stops short and
leaves room for repentance.

Ver. 13. K a K u cr o) V echoes iroiovv-

Tas KOKa (as 5 T}
X. T o V ay. echoes

TToiTiadTu oYaBdv) ; but the phrase comes
nN'i irom O.T. : Isa. 1. g, Kvpio; Pot]-

drjcrfi poi
• tCs KaKiiati pc ;

—to v d 7 a-

6ot) 5"nXci)Tal. The phrase sums up
ver, II. All that was good in Judaism,
however it may have been perverted, finds

its fulfilment in the new Israel (Rom. x.

2). Some Jews were zealots, boasting
their zeal for the Lord or His Law, like

Phinehas and the Hasmonaeans (i Mace.
ii. passim) : all Christians should be zea-

lots for that which is good. So Paul says
of himself as Pharisee that he was a zealot

for his ancestral traditions (Gal. i. 14).
For him as for the colleague of Simon
the Zealot the word retained a flavour of

its technical sense ; cf. Tit. ii. 14, that He
might cleanse for Himself a peculiar

people, zealot of good (KaXuv) works ; cf.

similar use of d4><opi(rp.e'vos
= Pharisee

(Rom. i. i). Tov dy. in emphatic posi-
tion.

Ver. 14. d X X' . . . p a k d p i o i.

Nay if ye should actually suffer
—if some

one, despite the prophet (13), should harm
you—/or the sake of righteousness, blessed

are ye. Peter appeals to the saying,

p.aKdpioi 01 ScSiuYpcvoi cvckcv SiKai-

ocrvvTjs (Matt. v. 10).
—

-ir 6. <r \o ir e, ci
with optative (cf. 17, ci ScXoi) is used to

represent anything as generally possible
without regard to the general or actual
situation at the moment (Blass, Grammar,
p. 213). The addition of Kai implies that

the contingency is unlikely to occur and
is best represented by an emphasis on
should. The meaning of the verb is de-

termined by KaKucruv above, if ye should
be harmed, i.e., by persons unspecified
(avTciv).

—8 iKaio<rvvT)v perhaps sug-
gested ^TjXuTai, cf. I Mace. ii. 27-29, irds
6 Jt|\uV T(j> vdfXU . . . I^f XOCTCI) . • . TOTC

KaTe'pT]<rav ttoWoi t,r]TovvTe<; 8ik. Kai

Kpipa.
—T 6v i k ({>dpov ...vpwv.

An adaptation of Isa. viii. 12 f. LXX, tov
8e 4)dpov auToO pT] ^o^r^QfiTt ov8« pr)

TapaxOTJTc
•

Kvpiov avTov dYido-are Kai
avTos £o-Toi crov ^6^0%. The scripture
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Ki' 8c Tov X? ^

dyidio-a re iv rais KapSiats 6 fiwc eroifioi del 15

irpos aTroXoyiac •nrafTl tw aixouk'Ti ofids Xoyo" TTcpl ^f^s

iv uiAic eX TTiSos dXXd fierd irpa uttjtos Kal <j>6pou

<TuyeiZi]cnv Ixov'Tes a.yaOi]y Iva iv w Kara XaXelaOe ^ Kar- 16

aiax" Qu)(TLV 01 ciTTjped^oi' res ojxcii' tt^i' dycifir)" ci/ X6

dfa<7Tpo(}>i^f
•

KpeiTTOi' ydp dya9o TTOioukTas £i Ge'Xoi 17

' Three secondary uncials read Beov (Otl) for Xpi<rT<Jv (Xp).
2 For £v a> KaraXaXelo-Oe Codex Sinaiticus with other authorities reads iv

1^

KaraXaXuo-iv
v^i.(t>v <Ls KaKOiroioiv—an assimilation of the text to ii. 12.

corresponding to the saying, Fear not

them that kill the body ; butfear rather

him that can destroy both soul and body
(Matt. X. 28 parallels Luke xii. 4 f. where
the description of God is modified). The
sense of the original, /^ar not what they

{the people) fear ; Jehovah of Hosts Htm
shall ye count holy and let Him be the

object of your fear, has been in part
abandoned. For it is simpler to take the

fear as referring to the evil with which
their enemies try to terrify them, than to

supply the idea that their enemies employ
the means by which they themselves
would be intimidated. Compare iii. 6.—
rov -^p \.(T r 6 V, gloss on Kvpiov = Je-
hovah

; cf, ii, 3.
—e v rais KapSiais

sc. mere profession. Peter is probably
thinking of the prescribed prayer, Hal-
lowed be thy name, elsewhere in N.T. it

belongs to God to sanctify Christ and
men. — e rot.

p.
01 ael irp^s diro-

X o 7 I a V, ready for reply. The con-

trast between the inward hope (parallels
sanctification of Christ in the heart) and
the spoken defence of it is not insisted

upon ;
the second Se is not to be accepted.

The use of the noun in place of verb is

characteristic of St. Peter. The play upon
aTToXoyiav back-word and X<57ov cannot
be reproduced. Properly speech in de-

fence, a. is used metaphorically (NB
wavri) here as by St. Paul in i Cor. ix. 3,

q IftTj airoXoyia TOis ejxj avoKpivovtrtv ;

where also, though another technical

word is introduced, no reference is in-

tended to formal proceedings in a court of

law. St. Peter is thinking of the promise
which he himself once forfeited for un-

worthy fear, / will give you mouth and
wisdom (Luke xxi. 14 f., xii. 11, uses

diroXoyeiorOai ; Matt. x. ig, XaXtiv).—
IT a V T I . . . X (5 Y o V, to every one (for

dative cf. i Cor. ix. 3) that asketh of you
an account. The phrase (compare Demos-
thenes Against Onetor, p. 868, tveKaXo-uv

Kai Xoyov dtrjfTovv) recalls the Parable

of the Steward of Unrighteousness, of

whom his lord demanded an account

(Luke xvi. i ff.), as also the metaphor of

iv. 10, (OS KaXoi oiKOvop,oi.
—

p.
6 t a

irpaiJTTjTOs Kal ^6^ ov, with meek-
ness (cf. ver. 4) and fear of God (Isa. I.e.

has the same play on the senses oifear).—(T vveiSTjo-iv txQvr f <i dyaOi^v,
intermediate step between 8ia o-. OeoO
and the quasi-personification of a-, d. in

ver. 21
; so St. Paul says ovSev yop

cp,aiJT<p <rtjvoi8a (i Cor. iv, 4) but goes on

beyond the contrast between self-judg-
ment and that of other m;n to God's

judgment. Ver. 17 supplies the explana-
tion here.—iva . . . dvacrTpo(j>"qv,
generalisation of Peter's personal experi-
ence at Pentecost, when the Jews first

scoffed and then were pierced to the
heart (Acts ii. 13, 37). Misrepresentation
is apparently the extent of their present
suffering (17) and this they are encour-

aged to hope may be stopped. The
heathen will somehow be put to shame
even if they are not converted (ii. 12).

—
€v

<p,
in the matter in respect of which ;

see ii. 12.—I iriipedSovTes, occurs
in I-uke vi. 28, irpoo-t-uxeorOe irept tuv

l-Kr\pf.aX,6vTiov v|jLa9, and therefore consti-

tutes another hint of contact between St.

Luke and Peter (cf. x^pis, ii. iq). Aris-

totle defines lirT]p€aa-p,ds as " hindrance
to the wishes of another not for the sake
of gaining anything oneself but in order
to baulk the other"—tlie spirit of the

dog in the manger. Ordinarily the verb
means to libel, cf. XaXTJaai 8dXov (10).

—
vp.u>v . • . dvacrTpoc{>i|v, your
(possessive genitive precedes noun in

Hellenistic Greek) good-in-Christ beha-
viour : kv Xpio-Tu (iv. 14, 16) is practically

equivalent to Christian, cf. if any is in
Clirist a new creature.

Ver. 17. Kp€iTTov, cf. ii. ig f., where

xdpis KXtos correspond to pi<r6bv ircpio--
o-dv of the sources.— el d^Xot to
OcXripa Ocov. Again optative im-

plies that it is a purely hypothetical case

(cf. ver. 14). For the semi-personification
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i8t6 0AT)fAa ToG ©9 ira ctx^'^*' ^ KaKOir-otouc ras • on Kai Xs

aua^ ire pi djji.apTtcJi'
iiraQev SiKaios uTrcp dSiKW Iva

iqfids TTpoo-aydYTl Oai'aTwOels fie*' crap ki ^woiroiTjGels Se

of the will of God compare Eph. i. ii,

where tlie OeXrifxa has a ^ovXi] ;
so Paul

is Apostle through the will of God {i Cor.

i. I
;
2 Cor. i. i). For the pleonastic ex-

pression cf. the verbal parallel edv tis

^iX-Q TO 6eXi)(Aa avroi iroiciv, John vii.

17. So God's patience was waiting

(ver. 20).

Ver. 18. The advantage of suffering for

well-doing is exemplified in the experience
of Christ, who gained thereby quickening
(ver. 21) and glor> (ver. 22). How far the

pattern applies to the Christian is not

clear. Christ suffered oncefor all according
to Heb. ix. 24-28 ; the Christian suffers/i^r
a little (v. 10). But does the Christian

suffer also /or sins ? St. Paul and Igna-
tius speak of themselves as Trepivlz-qfia

ir€piKaddpp.aTa ; compare the value of

righteous men for Sodom. But even if

Peter contemplated this parallel it is quite
subordinate to the main idea, in which

{spirit) even to the spirits in prison he

went and preached them that disobeyed
once upon a time when the patience of
God was waiting in the days of Noah
while the ark was being fitted out, . . .

The spirits who disobeyed in the days of

Noah are the sons of God described in

Gen. vi. 1-4. But there as in the case of

Sarah St. Peter depends on the current

tradition in which the original myth has
been modified and amplified. This de-

pendence supplies an adequate explanation
of the difiiculties which have been found
here and in ver. 21, provided that the

plain statement of the preaching in Hades
is not prejudged to be impossible. The

important points in the tradition as given
in the Book of Enoch (vi.-xvi. cf. Jubilees

V.) are as follows : the angels who lusted

after the daughters of men descended in

the days of Jared as his name (Descent)
shows. The children of this unlawful
union were the Nephilim and the Eliud.

They also taught men all evil arts so

that they perished appealing to God for

justice. At last Enoch was sent to pro-
nounce the sentence of condemnation

upon these watchers, who in terror be-

sought him to present a petition to God
on their behalf. God refused to grant
them peace. They were spirits eternal

and immortal wi.o transgressed the line

of demarcation between men and angels
and disobeyed the law that spiritual beings
do not marry and beget children like men.

Accordingly they are bound and their

children slay one another leaving their

disembodied spirits to propagate sin in

the world even after it has been purged
by the Flood. But Christians believed

that Christ came to seek and to save the

lost and the captives ; all things are to be

subjected to Him. So Peter supplements
the tradition which he accepts. For him
it was not merely important as connected
with the only existing type of the Last

Judgment or an alternative explanation
of the origin and continuance of sin

but also as the greatest proof of the

complete victory of Christ over the most
obstinate and worst of sinners.—I v to sc.

7rv€vp.aTi : as a bodiless spirit in the

period between the Passion (18) and the

Resurrection-Ascension (22).
—Kai, eveti

to the typical rebels who had sinned past

forgiveness according to pre-Christian
notions.—to is ^v (^vXaK-g irvevp.-
a o- 1 V, the spirits in prison, i.e., the

angels of Gen. I.e. who were identified

with my spirit of Gen. vi. 3, and there-

fore described as having been sent to the

earth by God in one form of the legend
(Jubilees, I.e.). The name contains also

the point of their offending (Enoch sum-
marised above) ; cf. 2 Peter ii. 4 ; Jude 6 ;

and the prophecy of Isa. Ixi. i (which
Jesus claimed, Luke iv. 8

f.), Kiipij|ai

alxfAaXiirois a<j>€criv. These spirits were
in ward when Christ preached to them in

accordance with God s sentence, bind
them in the depths of the earth (Jub.
v. 6). € KT]pv5«V= €VIT)YY€XlCrOT0, cf.

Luke iv. 8. Before Christ came, they
had not heard the Gospel of God's Reign.
Enoch's mediation failed. But at Chiist's

preaching they repented like the men of

Nineveh ; for it is said that angels sub-

jected themselves to Him (Z'Z. cf. woTao--

ceo-Oai, throughout the Epistle.
—oirc-

i6ii<rao-iv iroTt, their historic dis-

obedience or rebellion is latent in the nar-

rative of Gen. vi. and expounded by
Enoch ; cf. ii. 7 f., iii. i, iv. 17. In LXX
air. commonly = rebel (n"^D^-— a if e-

|c8^XCTO . . . p,aKpo6vp.ia.
(iod's long-suffering was waiting. I'he

reading airal cltSe'xtTo is attractive, as

supplying a relercnce to the present

period of waiting which precedes the
second and final Judgment (Rom. ii. 4,

ix. 22). The tradition lengthens the

period of Trdpeo-is (Rom. iii. 25) ; but
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TTk'cup.aTi
• If (o Kal ^

Tots iv ^u\aKf\ irkeufia triv TropcuOels 19

€KT)pu ^ef dTrei0r|CTa(nV tto t ore dTre^eSe'xeTO
^

f\
tou 08 20

(iaKpo0up,ia iv qp.e'pais Nwe Kara orK€uai^op,£VT]s KeiPci

TOU CIS ^' oXiyoi TOU TCCTTi oKTw «|ju)(al SieaudYjoraf 81' u8a-

Tos • 8 Kttl u|ids dfTiTOiro" fCf au^ci P(iTrTiorp,a ou aap- 2 1

Kos dTrdOecn? po ttou dXXd au^etSi^ac ws dyctOTJs eirepwrn]

^ Dr. Rendel Harris would restore 6 vux after ev
ip
Kai (^), supposing that a scribe

has blundered " in dropping some repeated letters" (a case of haplography). See

Side-Lights on New Testament Research, p. 208.

* Erasmus supposing an haplography read a-n-a| £|«8e'x€To for ttireltSe'xtTo.

St. Peter limits it by adding while the Ark
was being fitted out in accordance with
Gen. If Adam's transgression be taken

as the origin ot sin the long-suffering is

still greater. The idea seems to be due
to kvtQv\kr\QT\v, I reflected, of the LXX,
which stands for the unworthy anthropo-

morphism of the Hebrew I repented in

Gen. vi. 6. Compare for language Jas.
V. 7 ; Matt. xxiv. 37 f. ; Luke xvii. 26 f,—
els r\ V, sc. entered and. — 6X1701,
K. T. X. St. Peter hints that here in the

typical narrative is the basis of the

disciple's question, el 6Xi"yot oi a<»%6\L(.-

voi (Luke xiii. 23).
—6 ktu i};tix<ii> so

Gen. vii. 7 ; \|/.
= persons (of both sexes),

cf. Acts ii. 41, etc. The usage occurs in

Greek of all periods ; so "^Q^ in He-
brew and soul in English.

—8 i e er <i 8 tj-

<rav 8i' S8aToSi were brought safe

through water. Both local and instru-

mental meanings of 81 are contemplated.
The former is an obvious summary of the

whole narrative ; cf. also 8i,a to vScop

(Gen. vii. 7). The latter is implied in

the statement that the water increased

and lifted up the ark (ib. 17 f.) ; though it

fits better the antitype. So Josephus
(Ant. I., iii. 2) says that " the ark was

strong so that from no side was it worsted

by the violence of the water and Noah with
his household 8i,acra>£eTai ". Peter lays
stress on the water (rather than the ark as

e.g., Heb. xi.) for the i-ake of the parallel
with Baptism (Rom. vi. 3 ; cf. St. Paul's

application of the Passage of the Red

Sea, I Cor. x. i f.).

Ver. 21. Baptism is generally the

antitype of the deliverance of Noah.
Christians pass through water (in both

senses) to salvation ; in each microcosm
are the sins which must be washed away
and the remnant which is to be saved.

Therefore the antitypical water saves us

(o
= TO vSb>p > 81' vSaTOs) being ov

aapKos, K.T.X. ; cf. Tit. iii. 5.
—P a ir t i-

or n a, if not an interpolation explains

VOL. V.

6 dvT. which corresponding to the (pre-

existent) type [cf. Heb. ix. 24 the earthly

temple is avTiTvira twv oXtjOivuv). The

following definition by exclusion con-

trasts Christian baptism with Jewish and

pagan lustrations and also with the Deluge
which was a removal of sin-fouled flesh

from the sinners of old (iv. 6) ;
the former

affected the flesh and not the conscience

(Heb. ix. 13 f.),
the latter removed the

flesh but not the spiritual defilement pro-

ceeding from past sin. aapKOs and o-uv£t-

8i]0-e(os stand before their belongings for

emphasis and not merely in accordance

with prevalent custom. For diroBeo-is

pvirov compare Isa. iv. 4 (sequel of the

description of the daughters of Z ion which
is used above iii. 3), Jehovah shall wash

away theirfilth (tov pvirov : LXX chival-

rously prefixes of the sons and). Iire-

puTT]p,a is explained by Oecumenius as

meaning earnest, pledge as in Byzantine
Greek law. Its use for the questions put
to the candidate in the baptismal service

(dost thou renou nee .
..?)

is probably
due to St. Peter here. In ordinary Greek

(Herodotus and Thucydides) it = question

(eir. having no force, as if implying a

second additional question arising out of

the first). Here the noun corresponds to

the verb as used in Isa. Ixv. i, quoted by
St. Paul in Rom. x. 20, e|x<|>avT]s e-yevofitiv

Tois £p.J p-T) eirepwTJiJo-i.
=

(i) a seeking,

quest after God or (2) request addressed to

God (supported by els ; cf. the formula

evTtviis els T^ ^ao-iXews ovopa, a petition
addressed to the king's majesty). In

the latter case Peter will still be thinking
as above and below of the disobedient

spirits who presented a petition (^puTi)-

<ris) to God inspired by an evil con-

science (see Encch summarised above).
At any rate at^veiS. is probably subji ctive

or possessive rather than objective geni-
tive. The believer who comes to bap-
tism has believed in Christ and repented
of his past sins, renn«\rvces them and the
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2 2 fia CIS Q*' 8t dt'oardac ws lO Xo os eoric c** Sc ^ta 00^ iropcu-

6els CIS oupakoc uTTOTay^*' Twt' auTw dyY^*^'' ^ e^oo-

IV. I viCty Kai SufdfJic lav Xu ou>' iraSofTos
^

aapKi
^

ical uficls ttjk

au TTj**
CKKOiac OTtrXio-a cGc • on 6 iraQuv aapKi ircTrauTai

2 dfiapTiais
*

CIS TO ^t)K^ti dfOpcj iruK ^-m6up.iais dXXd

ScXi^fiaTi 09 t6v CTTi XoiTTOv ii> aapKi ^lu cat •)^^p6vov
•

3 dpKCTos Y^P
^ ° irapeXrjXuOws XP<^^'°S

' t^ PouXT]fji,a tuT

' After 9(ov the Vulgate adds degluttiens mortem ut vitae aetemae heredes efficia-
mur.

''The variant airoOavovTos for ira96vTOs is a simple case of erroneous transcrip-
tion which does not affect the sense. Codex Alexandrinus adds the Christian gloss

viirep f|(A«ov.

^ To o-apKi two secondary uncials prefix the preposition Iv.

* For ap.apTiai9 most manuscripts have ap,apTia«.
^ After yap the secondary uncials supply ^p.iv, and the first hand of Codex Sinai-

ticus with many cursives {ip,iv.

' The secondary uncials add tov piov to \p6vo% and substitute O^Xtj^u for ^ovX-

T|(10.

spirits which prompted them and appeals
to God ior strength to carry out this re-

nunciation in his daily life.—8 (* d v a <r t.

with au^ci ; compare i Cor. xv. 13-17.

Ver. 22. Christ went into Heaven—
and now is on God's right hand (Ps. ex.

i)
—when angels and authorities and

powers had subjected themselves to Him
in accordance with prophecy (Ps. viii. 7;

cf. Heb. ii. 8; I Cor. xv. 24 ff.).
For

the orders of angels see also Rom. viii.

38; Eph. i. 21. Clearly they include

the rebels of ver. 19 f. whom Jubilees
calls the angels of the Lord (Jub. iv. 15)
and Onkelos the sons of the mighty and
their children (?) the giants.
Chapter IV.—Ver. i. Christ having

died to flesh, arm yourselves with the

same thought that (or because) he that

died hath ceased to sins.—ir a d v t o s

o- a p K I. Peter goes back to the start-

ing point of iii. 18 in order to emphasise
the import of the first step taken by
Christ and His followers, apart now from
the consequences. The new life implies
death to the old.—ttjv aviTtjv cvvotav.

I. only occurs once elsewhere in N.T.,
Heb. iv. 12, Twv Jv6vp.i^(rcuv Kai ^vvoiuv

KapSia;, but is common in LXX of I'ro-

verbs
; compare (e.g.) Frov. ii. 11, evvoia

4<ria (n^lDn' discernment) shall keep
tliee. Here it is the noun-equivalent of

<|>povciTC 6 Kai ^v XpiiTTu (Phil. ii. i).

Christ's thought (or purpose) which He
had in dying is shared by the Christian :

and it is defined by on, k.t.X.—6 ir X (-

(raaOc, sc. for the fight with sin and

sinners whom you have deserted.—8 t i

. . . dp.apTiais. This axiom is

better taken as explaining the same

thought than as motive for oirX. St.

Paul states it in other words, 6 ydp diro-

Oavwv SeSiKaitoTai diro ttjs dp,apTias ;

compare the death-bed confession of the

Jew,
" O may my death be an atonement

lor all the sins . . . of which I have been

guilty against thee ". One dead—literally
or spiritually

—hath rest in respect of

sins assumed or committed ; so Heb. ix.

28 insists that after His death Christ is

Xupis dpaprCas. jr^iravTai echoes irov-

o-dno of iii. 10. In the Greek Bible the

perfect passive occurs only once (Exod.
ix. 34) outside Isa. i.-xxxix., where it is

used three times to render j^^ll? (<^f-

o-aPPaTKrpds, Heb. iv. 9). The dative

dp,, is analogous to that following \,y\v

diro6avciv (iraOeiv) ; the v.l. dpaprias
is due to the common construction of

irav.

Ver. 2. Christians who were baptised
into Christ's death and resurrection (Rom.
vi. 2-1 1) are not taken out of the world at

once (John xvii. 15) ; they have to live

in the flesh but not to the flesh, because

they have been born not of the will of the

flesh nor of man but of God (John i. 13).

Their duty is to their new Father.—c I s

T d . • . gives the result of on k.t.X.

which must be achieved by, and is there-

fore also the object of, the required orna-
ment.

Ver. 3. The use of the rare dpKcrds
indicates the saying which St. Peter here
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ais oifO(|)\uYiai9 kcS

Tf)s ao-WTias dyd\u<rC

TTCTTOpeofX^i'ous ^k d<rc\Yeiai9 ^iriOufjii

fiois TTOTOis teal d0€ p.iTOis clSuXoXarpei

fir) CTUkTpCXOk'TWI' OfMOK €19 TTJC 0077)1/ 4

pXaa4)T]p,u»'Tais oi airoSucrouo'i X^yof 5

applies, sufficient unto the day [that is

past] iis evil. Compare Ezek. xliv. 6,

lKavovcr6<d vfi.iv airi iraacov t<ov avo|xi<iiv

-up-uv. The detailed description of the

evil follows the traditional redaction of

the simple picture of absorption in the

ordinary concerns of life which Jesus is

content to repeat (Matt, xxiv. 37, etc.).

Eating, drinking, marrying were inter-

preted in the worst sense to account for

the visitation and become gluttony,
drunkenness and all conceivable perver-
sions of marriage ; see Sap. xiv. 21-27,
followed by Rom. i. 29, etc.—rh . . .

"n-tTropevixcvovs, from 2 Kings xvii.

8,1 tiropevOTjerav tois 8iKai<opaoriv twv
eBvCtv. The construction is broken (for

the will . . . to have been accomplished
. . . foryou walking) unless Kar. be taken
as if middle to irexop. as subject,

—
ao-eXyc^ais, acts of licentiousness

(as in Polybius) ; so Sap. xiv, 26. Earlier

of wanton violence arising out of drunk-
enness (Demosthenes).

—o Ivo<J)Xvy£-
a I s, wine-bib btngs, Deut. xxi. 20, olvocj)-

Xvyei = i^^D" Noun occurs in Philo

coupled with dirXiiptoTot cTridvp.^ai.
—

K u>
|x
o I, s, revellings associated with

alien rites, Sap. xiv. 26. For Tr<STOts cf,

iroTTJpiov 8ai.p.dvci>v, I Cor. x. 14 ff.—
dOcpiTOis e 1 8 (o X oX arp C a IS, a

Jew's description of current Pagan cults,

which were often illicit according to

Roman law. For a. cf. Acts x, 28, it is un-

lawful for a Jew to associate with a

foreigner, and 2 Mace, vi, 5, vii, i (ofswine

flesh),
Ver, 4, i V <S, whereat, i.e. (i.) at

your change of life (2 f.) explained below

by p,T| tr vv T p e\, . . .or (ii.)
on

which ground, because you lived as they
did.—I cv(£ovTat, are surprised, as in

ver. 12, where this use of %. (elsewhere in

N.T. entertain, except Acts xvii. 20,

^evi^ovTa) is explained by us ^evow . ..

<rupPaivovTOS. Polybius has it in the

same sense followed by dative, ace, 8id

with ace. and liri with dative. So in Jose-

phus Adam was surprised (Icvi^dpevov)
that the animals had mates and he none.

Ant., i. I, 2) and the making of garments
surprised God {ib. 4).

—<r vvTpi\6v-
T <o V, from Ps. I. 18, LXX, if thou sawest
a thief, crvvir(>iyi% avria, and with adul-
terers thou didst set thy portion ; where

y^j^ consent has been rendered as if

from VT^ run. It thus corresponds to

St. Paul's (rvv6vSoK6iv (Rom. i. 32).
—

d o* (i> T C a s, profligacy. According to

Aristotle d. is the excess of liberality,
but is applied in complex sense to Tot;»

dKpaTcis Kai els dKoXao-iav 8a7ravT]povs«
Prodigality is in fact a destruction of one-
self as well as one's property [Eth. Nic,
iv, 13).

—a,v t\y tia.1% . . , irdrois.
Violence and lust are classed with

drunkenness, which breeds and fosters

them. d. is wanton violence as well as

licentiousness. So the classic Christian

example of the word is exactly justified ;

see Luke xv. 13, the Prodigal Son squan-
dered his substance, living do-wTbis,—
dvdxv<riv, excess, overflow, properly
of water (Philo ii, 508 f., description of
evolution of air from fire, water from
air, land from water). In Strabo (iii. r, 4,

etc.) = estuary. St. Peter is stDl thinking
of the narrative of the Deluge, which was
the fit punishment of an inundation of

prodigality.
—

^ Xa(r«{)TjpovvT€s, put
last for emphasis and to pave the way
for ver. 5 in accordance with the saying,
for every idle word {cf. Rom. iii. 8). The
abuse is directed against the apostate
heathens and implies blasphemy in its

technical sense as opposed to the giving
glory to God (ii. 12).

Ver. 5. diroSuo'ovo'iv \6y ov,
will render account — if of their

blasphemy, cf. Matt. xii. 36, if of their

dtruTia (see note) cf. the steward of
Luke XVI. 2.—T 4* eToipws icpCvo-
vTi, ».^., to Christ rather than to God
(as i. 17). The Christians took over the

Jewish doctrine that every man must
give an account of his life (Rom. xiv. 10).
As already Enoch (Ixix. 27 = John v. 22,

27) taught that this judgment was dele-

gated to Messiah. So St. Peter said at
Caesarea this is he that hath been ap-
pointed by GodJudge of living and dead

(Acts X. 43). Compare Matt. xxv. 31 ff.

for a more primitive and pictorial state-

ment. The use of e t o (
p.

co s pro-

bably represents T'lj^i^ (see i. 5) i.e.,

the future judge ; Greek readers would
understand the imminent judge {cf.

use of EToi|tci>s
= ready, sure to come,

Homer, //., xviii. 96, c^c). The »./,
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6 Tw 4toi)xus KpeivovTi
^

JwvTag ttai fCKpoiis cis touto yap

Kal ye Kpois cuT]yYeXta0T] I va KpiGwai fxec Kara dvSpci-

7 irous aapici j^w cti 8e Kara Qp iT-KCup,aTt.
iraj'Twi' Sc to tcXos

T]yYiKe>'
•

crw4)pot'TJ<Ta TC oSc Kal Kiivj/aTC cis irpoaeuxas
'

8irpo irdt'Tw" rriv €is cauTous dY<£inj' cktcctj Ixorrcs on

9 dYdiTT] KaXuTTT€i ttXtj 60s dp-apTioiv
•

4>''^oC^ *'°'- ^'^S aXXi^-

' Codex Sinaiticus with the bulk of the manuscripts has Ix^^"^^ Kpivai for Kptvovri.

c. €x°*''''i KpIvai softens the rugged
original.

Ver. 6. The judgment is imminent
because all necessary preliminaries have
been accomplished. There is no ground
for the objection "perhaps the culprits
have not heard the Gospel ". As regards
the living, there is a brotherhood in the

world witnessing for Christ in their lives

and the missionaries have done their

part. As regards the dead Christ de-

scended into Hades to preach there and
so was followed by His Apostles. And
the object of this was that though the

dead have been judged as all men are in

respect of the flesh they might yet live as

God lives in respect of the spirit.
—£ I s

T o V T o, with a view to the final judg-
ment or = iva, K.T.X. .

—vcKpoXsi io

dead men generally, but probably as dis-

tinct from the rebel spirits who were

presumably immortal and could only be

imprisoned. Oecumenius rightly con-
demns the view, which adds in trespasses
and sins or takes dead in a figurative
sense, despite the authority of tf.o-., Augus-
tine (£/., 164, §§ 1-18).

— «vTI7 7«-
X i tr

1],
the Gospel was preached, the

impersonal passive leaves the way open
for the development of this belief accord-

ing to which not Christ only but also the

Apostles preached to the dead. Hermas,
Sim., ix. 165-167 ; CI. Al. Strom., vi.

645 f. So was provision made for those
who died between the descent of Christ
and the evangelisation of their own
countries.—Ivo, k. t. X., that though
they had been judged in respect offlesh as

men arejudged they might live in respect

of spit it as God lives. The parallel be-

tween the dead and Christ is exact (see
iii. 20). Death is the judgment or sen-

tence passed on all men (Ecclus. xiv. 17
= Gen. ii. 17, iii. ig). Even Christians,
who have died spiritually and ethically

(Rom. viii. lo), can only hope wistfully to

escape it (2 Cor. v. 2
ft".).

But it is pre-

liminary to the Last Judgment (Heb. ix.

27), at which believers, who are quick-
ened spiritually, cannot be condemned to

the second death (Apoc xx. 6).

Ver. 7. But the end of all things and
men has drawn nigh ; Christians also

must be ready, watch and pray, as Jesus

taught in the parable of Mark xiii. 34-37

(c/".
xiv. 3S).

—<r o) 4> p o V
T]
a a T € paral-

lels a<ri\y. €iri6v|Aiais (ver. 3) cf 4 Mace,

i. 31, temperance is restraint of lust. In

Rom. xii. 3 St. Paul plays on the mean-

ing of the component parts of o'w-<|>pov£iv,

cf. «is o-«TT)piav \|/vx«i>v
above."—v

r\ \(f-

a T e, corresponds to olvo(|>XvYiais K<ip.ois

ir^Tois (ver. 3) ; cf. i. 13, v. S. St. Paul

also depends on parable of Luke xii. 42-

46 in I Thess. v. 6 ft".
—c Is ir p o <r « v-

xds, the paramount duty of Christians

is prayer especially for the coming of the

Lord (Apoc. xxii. 20
;
Luke xi. 2 ; cf.

iii. 7).
Ver. 8, IT p b ir a v t w v, St. Peter em-

phasises the pre-eminent importance of

love of man as much as St. John ; cf. i. 22.

— c a V T o v s put for oXXi^Xovs in accord-

ance with the saying thoti shall love thy

neighbour a^ thyself zs much as with the

contemporary practice.
—o t t . . . o u a-

priuv, quotation of Prov. x. 12, love

hides all transgressions which was ad-

duced by Jesus (Luke vii. 47). The plain
sense of the aphorism has been evaded

by the LXX ("iravras tovs p,Tj <f>tXovti-

Kovvras KaXvirrei <})iXia) and Sj'riac

translators substitutes shame for love.

The currency of the true version is at-

tested by J as. V. 20, he that converted a

sinner , . . icaXv\|/ci itXtjSos afiapriuv.
Ver. g. Hospitality is the practical

proof of this love ;
its practice was neces-

sary to the cohesion of the scattered

brotherhood as to the welfare of those

whose duties called them to travel.

The inns were little better than brothels

and Christians were commonly poor.

Chrysostom cites the examples of Abra-

ham and Lot {cf. Heb. xiii. 2). The
united advocacy of this virtue was suc-

cessful—so much so that the Didache has

to provide against abuses such as Lucian

depicts in the biography of Peregrinus
" a Christian traveller shall not remain

more than two or three days . . . if he

wislies to settle ... is unskilled and
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Xous ac€u YoyYUCTjioC
•

IxacrTos KaOws eXaPcf xapicfxa lO

eis lauToOs aoTo 8ta KocoGt'Tes 0)9 KaXoi oiKOfOfJioi ttoiki'Xtjs

XtlpiTOs 08 • ei Tis XaXei ws Xoyta 06* €i tis SiaKo 11

Kci fa»s e| iCTXoos TJs xo P^Y*'' ° ®5" '•'''* ^'' n'^*^'^'' So^dl^T^Tai

6 ©I 810I 13 X9 w Idtw
r\ 86§a koi t6 Kparos cis tous at

WKOS Twi' alwccjc ajXTif. dyainjToi, fit) ^eki^eaOe ttj
ci' 12

6fti~ iropwCTei TTpos ireipa o-fioc ufAif reii/op.^ »![)
<I)S |e>'Oo

will not work he is a Xpio-T^fiiropos,
makes his Christian profession his mer-
chandise."—a X \

1]
X o V s, used despite

cavTovs above and below, perhaps because
the recipients of hospitality belong neces-

sarily to other Churches.—a v e v 707-
Y V (T

|x
o V, St. Peter guards against the

imperfection of even Christian human
nature. Ecclus. xxix. 25-28 describes

how a stranger who outstays his welcome
is first set to menial tasks and then driven

out.

Vv. 10 f. supplement the foregoing
directions for the inner life of the Church
and rest partly on Rom. xii. 6 (with

simpler classification of gifts), partly on
the conception of disciples as stewards

(Luke xii. 42) serving out rations in God's
house.—8 laKovovvres, in the widest
sense (as SiaKovCa in Acts vi. i, 4 ;

i Cor.

xii. 5) in accordance with the saying,
the Son of Man came . . . to minister

(Mark x. 45), which is interpreted here,
as part of the pattern, by the addition of

an object (only here and i. 12) ; cf. 2

Cor. viii. 19, T-fj xdpiri . . . ry\ SiaKov-

ovfievf) v^' '^p.uv.
—o iKovofjioi. The

title is applied to all and not only to the

governors as by St. Paul (i Cor. iv. i
;

Tit. i. 7) ; compare the question of St.

Peter which precedes the source (Luke
xii. 41 f.).

Ver. II follows the primitive division

of ministry into that of the word and
that of tables (Acts vi. 2-4) ; compare
prophecy and ministry (in narrower sense

like SiaKovci here) of Rom. xii. 6.—
\ a \ c t covers all the speaking described

in I Cor. xii. 8, 10, to one by means of the

spirit hath been given a word of wisdom,
etc. . . . xiv. 6, 26.—b> sX<SyI'°' ^^o'"

(perhaps echoes Kara ttjv avaXoYiav of

Rom. xii. 6) as being God's oracles or as

speaking God's oracles. The Seer is the

model for the Christian preacher: Num.
xxiv. 4, ((>-r]crlv

olkovjov Xt^Yia Oeov. His

message is the particular grace of God
which he has to administer like the pro-
phets and evangelists, i. 10-12. —
SiaKovcI includes all forms of the

ministration of God's gifts other than
those of speech—primarily almsgiving,

hospitality and the like.—X v a, k. t. X. A
liturgical formula such as this is neces-

sarily capable of many special meanings.— Ivirdcriv may refer particularly to

the gifts or their possessors
—

hardly to the

Gentiles as Oec. suggests (Matt. v. 16)
—

but so to limit it would be a gratuitious in-

justice to the author. The saying kv tovtw

cSoldadT] 6 iraTiip ftov tvo Kapirbv iroXvv

«|)^pTjT€ Kal Y*''''!*'"**''^* €p.oi |j.a6T]TaC is

sufficient to justify this appendix to the

exhortation love one another in deed
—Sid Mtjo-ov Xpio-Tov, through

jfesus Christ through whom the spirit

descended on each of you, Acts ii. 33,

through whom you off'er a sacrifice of

praise (Heb. xiii. 15) ; cf. Solale'xco tov

Oeov €v 6v(5p.aTi tovto).—<S . . . The in-

sertion of €o-Tiv changes the doxology to

a statement of fact and thus supports the

interpretation of w as referring of the

immediate antecedent Jesus Christ. Al-

ready He possesses the glory and the

victory ; realising this His followers en-

dure joyfully their present suffering and
defeat.

Ver. 12. aYttirirjTot marks the be-

ginning of the third division of the

Epistle in which Peter having cleared

the ground faces at last the pressing

problem.
—

| eviteaGe, be surprised, as

in ver. 4.
—r^ Iv viiiv Trvpcio-tu,

the ordeal which is in your midst or

rather in your hearts.— I v v
p,

I v, cf.

rh Iv -ufiiv iroiiAviov (v. i) but the test

is internal—in what frame of mind will

they meet it ? Will they regard it as a

strange thing or as a share in Christ's

sufferings, part of the pattern ?—it -u p-
ei <r € I. This conception of suffering as

a trial not vindictive is stated in Jud.
viii. 25, 27, eKcCvovs tTrvptotrtv £'19 txa-

(TfJLov KapSCas atiTwv
; compare Zach.

xiii. 19, irvpucii) ovitovs wS irvpovrau

dpYvpiov. Prov. xxvii. 21, xp'uo"'!' irvpucris

parallels hut a man is tried . . . ir. also

occurs in the sense of blasting, Amos iv.

9 ; Apoc. xviii. 9, 18.
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13 ojxiK (TOji PaivoKTOS
' dXXa Ka06 KOicufciTC toIs tou X3

TTaQr]\i.a(Ti.v X^ip^ t€ Iva Kal iv
rjj

diroKa Xu<J/ci T^s S6|t]S

i4auTou )(apT)Te dyaXXtwji.ei'Oi
'

el 8i'£i8i^€(r6e iv 6v6 jxari

X§ ^aKcipioi oTt TO Tris So^tjs
' Kal to tou 6u irt'eufxa i^' u|Jids

15 dt'ttTraucTai
• ^

(IT) ydp Tis up.wk' iraaxeTw ws (^okcus rj KX^irrTjs

^ After 86$T]; the first hand of Codex Sinaiticus with the consent of many manu-
ttcripts adds Kal ttjs 8vvd|j.c(o; avTov.

- At the end of the verse the secondary uncials add KaTo. |aIv avTous pXaa(|>T)fj.£i-
xai Kara 8e v^a.9 So^a^CTai.

Ver. 13. K o 6 6, so far as, i.e., so far

as your suflering is undeserved and for

Christ's name. — Koivwveirc . . .

iraO'qfjLao-iv, ye share the sufferings
of the Messiah. The dative after k.

usually denotes the partner ; here the

thing shared as in Rom. xv. 27 ; i Tim.
V. 22

; 2 John 11 ; and in LXX ; Sap. vi.

23; 3 Mace. iv. II. This idea is ex-

pressed even more strongly by St. Paul

avTavairXripb) to vo-Tepi^jiaTa twv 9\i-

\|/e(>>v Tov XptcTTOv (Col. i. 24). It is

derived from such sayings as the disciple
is as his Master (Matt. x. 24 f.)

—the sons

of Zebedee must drink his cup, be bap-
tised with his baptism (Mark x. 38 f.).

To suffer in Christ's name is to suffer as

representing Christ and so to share His

sufferings.
—iva k. t. X.,from Matt. v. 12,

XaCpcTc Ktti a-yaXXia,o-9e. But St. Peter

postpones the exultation. St. James (v.

10) follows Jesus in appealing to the

pattern of the prophets. airoKaXiJ-

i|rci, the final revelation represents an

original wordplay J^^^ °" ^^^ quoted

dyaXXiuiJicvoi = 7"'J*
Ver. 14. The Beautitude, jiaKapioi

... OTav iveiSicruo'iv vp,a; cvckcv Jpov
is supported by prophecy which referred

originally to the root of Jesse. Both are

partially paraphrased for sake of clear-

ness. For €v 6vop.aTi ; cf. Mark ix. 41,
iv 6v6y.ari oti Xpio-ToO tart. For the re-

proach cf. Heb. xiii. 13, let us come out
to him bearing His reproach, with Ps.

Ixxxix., so remember Lord the reproaches

(6vci.8io-p.uv LXX) of thy servants.—ot i

. . . avairavcTat, quoted from a

current Targum of Isa. xi. i f., a branch

(l!J3 • ^^^X. ttv^o^ : Targ. Messiah)
from his roots shall grow and there shall

rest upon him the spirit of Jehovah. An
elaborate description of this spirit fol-

lows, which Peter summarises by to ttjs

Sd|i]9. The Glory is a name of God in

the Targums (so John xii. 41 = Isa. vi.

5 ; Onkelos has S^ i^"^p^
^o^ '') and

its use here is probably due to the juxta-

position of Isa. xi. 10, his rest shall be

glorious. It is not impossible that Kai

TOV 0€ov is an insertion by first or later

scribes for the benefit of Greek readers.

Ver. 15. yap. I assume that you
suffer in Christ's name as representing
Him and bearing only the reproach which
attaches to it per se. The crimes of

which slanderers had accused Christians

are given in the order of probability and
are selected as belonging to the pattern.
Christ Himself was implicitly accused
thereof by His persecutors and acquitted
of each by independent witnesses, as the

Gospels are at pains to show. He suf-

fered the fate from which the murderer
was preserved (Acts iii. 14) by the peti-
tion of the Jews ;

shared it with thieves

or brigands, being delivered up to the

secular arm as a malefactor (John xviii.

30). Such slanders the Christian must
rebut for the credit of his Lord ; that he
must not be guilty of such crimes goes
without saying.

—d XXoTpitiriaKO-
ir o s is distinguished from the preceding
accusations by the insertion of is ;

it is

also an addition to the pattern of Christ,
unless stress be laid on the sneer, He
saved others. The word was apparently
coined to express the idea of the itinerant

philosopher of whatever sect current

among the unphilosophical. Epictetus
defends the true Cynic against this very
calumny ;

he is a messenger sent from
Zeus to men to show them concerning
good and evil (Arrian, iii. 22, 23) . . .

a spy of what is helpful and harmful to

men ... he approaches all men, cares

for all (ib. 81) . . . neither meddler—
7repie/>Y°5

— "O"" busybody is such an one;
for he is not busy about alien things

—
TO. dXX^Tpia iroXvTrpaYpovci

—when he

inspects the actions and relations of

mankind—iray to. dvdpuiriva cirio-KOTTJ

(til. 97). This zeal for the welfare of

others was certainly the most obvious

charge to bring against Christians, who
indeed were not always content to
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ff KaK07roio9 ?j us d\ XoTpieiriaKOiros
'

€i 8e is Xpeioriat'os 1 6

fiT) al<T\ui'e(TQu} So^al^e tw 8e rof By ec tw oco p.aTi
^ towtw

OTl O Kttl pos TOO ap^oa9ai to Kpnia airo tou oikou TOO 17

Qd ei 8e irpoiTov' a iro i^fiuv Ti to tcXos Twr airciGoui'TW*'

Tw TOU 03 cuaYyeXia)
• Kai ei 6 SiKaios |xoXis awj^cTai 6 8e 18

aCT€)3T)s Kal dfiaprcjXos iroo 4»a»'eiTai
• wore Kai ol Trda- 19

XOt'TeS KaTOl TO 0^\T]|Xa tou 06 TTIOTW KTlffTTJ 1TapaTl0e'CT0W

(rav Ttts "j/uxas iv d y'*^°^°''^<?- irpeaPo Tepous ouk' £»'
ujuili'

V.

' The secondary uncials have fxcpei for 6v<ip.aTi,.

testify by good behaviour without word,
St. Paul heard of some at Thessalonica,

p.i)8ev lpYa^o|tcvov9 aWa ircpicpYa^o-

p,£vovs (2 Thess. iii. 11). Women gener-

ally if unattached were prone to be not

merely idle but meddlers speaking what

they should not (i Tim. v. 13). So St. Peter

(cf. I Cor. X. 27) has emphasised the duty
of all Christians—even of the wives of

heathen husbands—to preach Christianity

only by example and now deprecates
their acquiescence in what some might
reckon a title of honour. The fate of

Socrates is the classical example of the

suffering of such ;
and later one phil-

osopher was scourged and another be-

headed for denunciation of the alliance

of Titus with Berenice (Die Cassius,
Ixvi. 15). Punishment of this offence

would depend on the power of the other

man concerned who, if not in authority,
would naturally utilise mob-law like De-
metrius (Acts xix.).

Ver. 16. clS^ ws xP'-''"''''*''^''
if one suffers as a follower of Christ, in

the name of Christ (14). See on Acts ix.

26 and Introduction.—
p. t] aierx^ve-

<r 6 « echoes the saying, Whosoever shall

be ashamed of me and my words of him
also the So7i of Man shall be ashamed
when He cometk in the glory : so St.

Paul says / suffer thus but am not

ashamed (2 Tim. i. 12
; cf. 8).

—8 o | o-

£€Tw Tov 0€<Jv, by martyrdom if

necessary, for this sense the phrase has

acquired already in John xxi. 19.
—Iv tw

&v<Sp,aTi TOVT&)= Mark ix. 41.
Ver. 17. That Judgment begins at the

House of God is a deduction from the

vision of Ezek. ix. {cf. vii. 4, the Kaipds
has come); the slaughter of Israelites

who are not marked with Tau, is 01-

dained by the Glory of the God of Israel
;

the Lord said, diro rwv LyLiav (aov

ap^ao-Oe and the men began at (diro) the

elders who were within in the house.
The new Israel has precedence like the

old even in condemnation ; cf. Rom. ii.

S f., Toi; . . . d-ireiOovo'i t'D dX-rjOeiq,

... dpY'n ^'n''' * • ^X'n^ 'lovSaiov

T£ irpiTOV.
—T w. . . eviaYY^^^'i't '-/•

Mark i. 14. The Gospel or Word, which
God spake in a Son, succeeds to the law
as the expression of the will against
which all but the remnant (Ez. I.e.) rebel.

Ver. 18. To the summary excerpt
from Ezekiel Peter appends the Septu-

agint version of Prov. xi. 31, which is

followed by the Syriac and partially by
the Targum : The original

—
according

to the Masoretic text—is Behold or if
the righteous will be piniished on the

earth : how much more the wicked and the

sinner. The Greek, which probably re-

presents a different Hebrew text, is more

apt to his purpose and to the teaching of

Jesus, which provoked the question, Who
then can be saved (Mark x. 24-26).

Ver. 19. So let even those who suffer
in accordance with the will of God with

a faithful Creator deposit their souls in

well-doing. The Christian must still fol-

low the pattern. It is God's will that he
share Christ's sufferings in whatever

degree ;
let him in this also copy Christ,

who said, Father into thy hatids I com-
mit my spirit (Luke xxiii. 46 = Ps. xxxi.

6) and bade His disciples lose their souls

that they might find them unto life

eternal. With this teaching Peter com-
bines that of the Psalmist which is as-

sumed by Jesus (Matt. vi. 25 ff.), Jehovah
knows His creature. He the God of

faithfulness (j-\Qt^ ^fc^, Ps. I.e.) is

the faithful Creator to whom the soul

He gave and redeemed (Ps. I.e.) may
confidently return.

Chapter V.—Ver. i. o v v, therefore—since your suffering is according to

God's will and calls only for the normal

self-devotion, which Christ required of

His disciples
—go on with the duties of

the station of life in which you are called.—IT peo-ptiTcpovs, not merely older

men as contrasted with younger (ver. 5),
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TrapaKaXu 6 cTufiiTpc crPuTcpos Kai fitiprus tuv tou XO

Tra0T]|jLd TWK 6 Kal tt]s p.cXXou otjs airoKaX«)TrTe<70ai

3 86^T]9 KOll'Wi'OS TTOt p.(!lkaTC TO iv
UfJ.lv -noiflVlOV TOU ©6. flT)

(ik'ttyKaarols dXXcl e Kouaius ftrj
Se aio^po KcpSws dXXa

but elders, such as had been appointed by
Paul and B;unabas in the Churches of

Southern Asia (Acts xiv. 23). The col-

lective Tu)v kXiip<dv (ver. 3) and the ex-

hortation, shepherd the /lock (ver. 2) prove
that they are the official heads of the

communities addressed. Similarly St.

Paul bade the elders of the Church (.•\cts

XX. 17) at Ephesus take heed to them-
selves and to all the flock in which the

Holy Spirit appointedyon overseers. The
use of the term in direct address here
carries with it a suggestion of the natural

meaning of the word and perhaps also of
the early technical sense, one of the first

generation of Christians Both Jews and
Gentiles were familiar with the title

which was naturally conferred upon
those who were qualified in point of

years ; the youthful Timothy was a
marked exception to the general rule

(i Tim. iv. 12).
—e v v

(i
I v. Peter does

not address them as mere officials, jo«r
elders, but prefers a vaguer form of ex-

pression, elders who are among you; cf.

TO €v vixiv TTOifiviov, wliich also evades

any impairing of the principle, ye are
Christ's.—6 o-v^irpco-^vTcpos*-*
Koivwvos. This self-designation justi-
fies Peter's right to exhort them. He is

elder like them, in all senses of the word.
If their sufferings occupy their mind, he
was witness of the sufferings of Christ ;

of his own, if any, he does not speak.
He has invited them to dwell rather on
the thought of the future glory and this

he is confident of sharing.
—

\l
d p tv %

. . . ira9T)|jidTuv. Such experience
was the essential qualification o' an

Apostle in the strict sense ; only those
who were companions 0/ the Twelve in

all the time from John's baptism to the

Assumption or at least witnesses of the

Resurrection (Acts i. 22) were eligible ; as

Jesus said, the Paraclete shall testify and
do you testify because ye are with Me
from the beginning (John xv. 27). That
he speaks of the sufferings and not of the
resurrection which made the sufferer

Messiah, is due partly to the circum-
stances of his readers, partly to his own
experience. For him these sufferings had
once overshadowed the glory ; he could

sympathise with those oppressed by per-
secution and reproach, who understood

now, as little as he then, that it was all part

of the sufferings of the Messiah. He had
witnessed but at the last test refused to

share them.—6 ...koivuvos. Peter
will share the future glory which Christ

already enjoys for it was said to him,
Thou shalt follow afterward (John xiii.

36). St. Paul has the same idea in a

gnomic form, citrcp o-uvira«rxo|X€v ivo Kai

o-vvSo^ao-Ouficv (Rom. viii. 17 ; cf. 2 Cor.
iv. 10) which presupposes familiarity with
the teaching of the risen Jesus ihat the

Christ must suffer and so enter into His

glory, Luke xxiv. 46 ; cf. i. 5, 13, iv. 13.

Ver. 2. The command laid upon St.

Peter, shepherd my sheep (John xxi. 19)
became the charge delivered to succeed-

ing elders {v. Acts xx. 28) and a familiar

description of the Christian pastor (e.g.,

I Cor. ix. 7) who must copy the good
Shepherd who obeyed where His prede-
cessors fell short (Ez. xxxiv.).

—t 6 iv

vp.iv iroijAviov Tov 6eov. Chris-

tendom is Ciod's flock among you—not

yours but God's.— d. vay k oaTois. As
a matter of constraint contrasted with

cKovaius, willingly
—not as pressed men

but as volunteers. In times of persecu-
tion lukewarm elders might well regret
their prominence ;

hence the need for

the aphorism if any aspire to oversight
he desireth a noble work (i Tim. iii. i).

So of gifts of money St. Paul requires
that they be

jirj t| dva-yKTjs (2 Cor. ix. 7).

It is possible that St. Paul's words,

dvoiYKT) p,oi cTTiKeiTai (i Cor. ix. 16) had
been wrested.—a lo-xpoKcpSws. If

the work be voluntarily undertaken, the

worker has a reward according to St.

Paul (i Cor. ix. 16
f.).

Base gainers are

those who wish to make gain whence they
ought not (Aristotle, Nic. Eth., v. i, 43).

—
TTpoOvfius. The adverb occurs in 2

Chron. xxix. 34, LXX, where the Levites

eagerly purified themselves; Heb. the

Levites upright of heart to . . . The verb

irpo6vp.eIv is used in Chron. to render

Il"l3 offer freewill offerings.

Ver 3. Application of the saying, the

reputed rulers of the nations lord it (koto-

Kvpi€vovo-iv) over them . . . not so among
you ; but whosoever would be great among
you he shall be your servant . . .for the

Son of Man came . . . to serve (Mark x.

42 f.).
—T wv kXt)p«i)v, the lots, i.e.,

the portions of the new Israel who fall to
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irpoOu (iws^ Kai ^avi^tiAiv to? tou dpxnroifAefOS KOfii€iCT0€ 4

Tov dfiapoT Tivov TTis 8o^T]S <rr^ «|>"i>'0*'
*

ofAOiws >'€w repot 5

OTroTdYT]T€ irpc aPuT^poi?
•

irdi'Tes Se dXXi]Xois tt]|/ Tdirei

'o<|)poau*'T]t' ^yKop, Pwaaafle
'" on ©s uttc pT]<J)dcois dm-

rda aerai Taireicois Sc SiSuan' X'^P''*'
' TaTTci fwOTjrc 6

1 Codex Vaticanus is alone in omitting verse 3, |*tj8* us KaraKvptcvovrcs twv

k\i]p<ov dXXa Tviroi 7ivd|i€vou tov iroi(iv£ov.

^ For the unfamiliar «YKop.P(iaao-6£ two cursives read lYKoXirio-ao-9«, whence

insinuate of the Vulgate.

your care as Israel fell to that of Jehovah
(Deut. ix. 29, ovToi Xad; crov Kai kXtjp^s

o-ov). The meaning is determined by
the corresponding tov iroip,viov and sup-

ported by the use of irpoaeKXrjpalOTio-av
were made an additional portion in Acts

xvii. 4. So it is said of God's servant that

He KXT]povop.'r]0'Ci TToXXovs (Isa. liii. 12).

The Vulgate has dotninantes in cleris,

and Oecumenius following the usage of

his time explains the phrase likewise as

equivalent to rh Itpov aiJO-TTjp.a, i.e.,

the inferior clergy.
—t viroi y e iv6

\i,-

€ V o I, i.e., as servants according to Mark
I.e. ; cf. I Thess. i. 7 ;

i Tim. iv. 12.

Ver. 4. <|>av6p(o9EVTos tov
apxtirotfjievos, at the manifestation

of the chief Shepherd, i.e., Christ, dpxi-

"jroip.if)v
is the equivalent of b 'Koi^-t\v 6

\Liya% of Heb. xiii. 20, being formed on the

analogy of dpxupevs = hl'^H 1p^ 5

else it occurs only as Symmachus' render-

ing of
"^p^J (LXX, vcoKTjS) in 2 Kings

iii. 4 and in a papyrus. Cf. appeal to

Jehovah, 6 iroiptaivuv tov 'lcrpaT|X . . .

ep<j>dvT]6i of Ps. Ixxx. I.—T o V • . .

o-T€«j>avov = the crown of life which
He promised (Jas. i. 12). The metaphor
is probably derived from the wreath of

fading flowers presented to the victor in

the games (cf. ipapdvTivov) ;
but it may

also be due to the conception of the

future age as a banquet, at which the

guests were crowned with garlands (Sap.
ii. 8, (rTe\{/<i>p.eOa poScov icdXv^iv irpiv ^
fjiapavOrivai), See on i. 4.

Ver. 5. veuTcpoi, the younger
members of each Church were perhaps
more or less formally banded together on
the model of the avvoSoi tuv vcwv, which
are mentioned in inscriptions as existing
distinct from the Ephebi in Greek cities,

especially in Asia Minor (Ziebarth Die
Griechische Vereine, 111-115). Compare
the modern Guilds and Associations of

Young Men. In i Tim. iv. i, these

natural divisions of elders and youngers

are also recognised.
—itovtcs S^ . . .

Elders must serve
; youngers sub-

mit. May all be lowly-minded towards
one another—there is no need to add
detailed commands. — lyKoyi.^<La-a-
cr 6 £ is explained by Oecumenius as

£V€iXiiaaa9€ irepiPciXeorOe (wrap your-
selves in, put round you), so the com-
mand corresponds to IvSvo-aade . . .

Taireivo4>poo~uvr]v of Col. iii. 12. But the

choice of this unique word must have
some justification in associations which
can only be reconstructed by conjecture.
The lexicographers (Hesychius, Sindas,

etc.) give Kdp.pos Kocrvp.(3os and lyKop.-

P(>>p.a as synonyms. Pollux explains

1-yKop.p. as the apron worn by slaves to

protect their tunic ; so Longus, Pasto-

ralia, ii. 35 f., in "casting his apron,
naked he started to run like a fawn ".

Photius (Epistle 156) takes George Metro-

politan of Nicomedia to task for his sug-

gestion that it was a barbarous word :

'* You ought to have remembered Epi-
charmus and ApoUodorus . . . the

former uses it frequently and the latter

in the '

Runaway
'

(a comedy) says ttjv

l-rrcop-iav TTTvlaaa SuTrXriv avcoOev dvcKOfx-

Pa>o-dp.Tiv." But the LXX of Isa. iii. 18

has Toiis Koo-vp.povs
= front-bands and

Symmachus to. l7K0p.pup.aTa in ver. 20
for bands or sashes. Peter is therefore

probably indebted again to this passage
and sa}s g^ird yourselves with the humility
which is the proper ornament of women.
If the word be taken in this sense a

reference to John xiii. 4 fT., Taking a

napkin He girded Himself, may be reason-

ably assumed — 9ebs . . . x*pi*' =
Prov. iii. 34, LXX (9€os being put for

Kvpios, which to a Christian reader meant
Christ) ; the Hebrew text aives scorers
he scoffs at but to the humble he shows

favour. The same quotation is em-

ployed in similar context by St. James
(iv. 6) ;

the devil (see below) is the

typical scoffer.
Ver. 6. Tairetvu9TjT€ ovv echoes

the exhortation and its accompanied
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ouf iirb T^" Kparai&v X^^P^ """"^ ®® **'''' "f^^S 6<J'wo't)
^k

7 Kaipw
•

Traora*' T^f fii pifU'OK up,(ii)k 67rip€i »|/at'Tes ^tt aoTo''

8 OTi auTu ficXei ircpl ofiu >'i]4'aTe ypTjyopi^aa t€ 6 dm-

SiKOs up,w~ SidPoXos ws X^wK w pu^fiCKOs ircpiTTaTci

9 Jtjtuj' KaTaTTici*' w dmoTTJTC orepcot rfj iriorei eiSoTc? xd

aurd Tuy iTa0T)p,aTU)" Ttj
ck tw K6<rp,u ufiw d8eX<|)0TT)Tt

lo eTriT€ XelaOe • 6 Se e| Trdatjs x'^P*''''®^
° KaXcaas u p,dS

scripture in ver, 5
—obey in order that the

promise (Luke xiv. 11) may be fulfilled

for you, he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted {sc. by God). So too St. Jame.s,

subject yourselves therefore to God (iv. 7).—T Tjv Kparaidv x^^P*^* God's

mighty hand is a common O.T. expres-
sion ; see Exod. iii. ig, etc. for con-

nexion with deliverance and especially
Ez. XX. 33 f., kv x^ipi Kparaiqi Kai . • .

^v 6vp,(I) Kcx'upcvbj ^acriXcvo'u e<|>' vp,d9.
Ver. 7. TTjv p.€pi.|xvav . . . av-

r6v comes from Ps. Iv. 12, ^iripixj/ov €iri

Kvpiov TT)v pepipvdv o-ov, which is the

source of part of the Sermon on the

Mount (Matt. vi. 25 ff.).
— o t i . . .

v
p.

oi V substituted for ical avro; ac Sia-

9pe'\|/€i of Ps. I.e. in accordance with

Jesus' amplification and application of

the metaphor. God cares for His flock

as the hireling shepherd does not (oi

pcXei avToi irepl twv TrpoPaTwv, John
X. 13).

Ver. 8. vi]\|;aT€ ypr^yopr^aa.rt,
cf. i. 13, iv. 7. So St. Paul, ypy\yo pbi\Ltv
KoX vi)(t>(iipev . . . T|pcpa9 ovtcs vi]4)wpcv

(i Thess. V. 6, 8) drawin;^ upon the com-
mon source in the Parables of the House-
holder and Burglar, etc. (Matt. xxiv.

42 ff.)
which set forth the sudden com-

ing of the Kingdom.—6 avrCSiKos
vp,uv Sid^oXo;, your adversary,
Satan—d. (properly arfi'^rsarjiw law suit)
is used in the general sense of enemy in

LXX. Of the description of Satan, as a

roaring lion comes from Ps. xxii. 14, cL;

\iu>v 6 dpTrd^uv koi upvcSpevos ; walketh
from Job i. 7, where Satan (6 Sid^oXos
LXX, Zardv, Aq.) irepicXOuv ttjv yf\v Kal

lp'7r€pnra'n]0'as ttjv vi-ir* ovpavov irdp-

tipi ; seeking to devour identifies him with
Hades the lord of death; cf. Prov. i. 12,
where the wicked say of the righteous
man, Karairiofpcv avrov ucircp ^lSi^s

(uvra. The present sufferings of the
Christians are his handiwork as much as
the sufferings of Jesus (i Cor. ii. 6, 8) and
of Job.

Ver. 9. «p dvTia-TTjTc. St. James
adds the same exhortation to his quota-
tion of Prov. The connexion is not

obvious but is perhaps due to the tradi-

tional exposition of V^ =
viir£pTi<j)dvois

as referring to the Devil and his children.

As God ranges Himself against scoffers,

so must Christians resist the Devil who
is working with their slanderous tempers.
Oecumenius and Cramer's Catena both

appeal to an extract from Justin's book

against Marcion (?) which is preserved
in Iren^us and quoted by Eusebius.

The main point of the passage is that

before Christ came the devil did not dare
to blaspheme against God, for the pro-

phecies of his punishment were enig-
matic ; but Christ proclaimed it plainly
and so he lost all hope and goes about

eager to drag down all to his own des-

truction.—a-T£p£oi T^ iricTTti, rock

like in your faith, abbreviation of eiri-

p.^vcTC T^i irio'Tii TEdcpeXiupcvoi Kal

cSpaioi, Col. i. 23 ; cf. TO cTTCpcwpa ttjs

els Xpio-Tov iricTTeus, Col. ii. 5 and Acts
xvi. 5, at . . . CKKXtjO'iai £<rT£p£oi)vTO tj
irio-Tct. The metaphorical use of trr. in

a good sense is not common. Peter

perhaps thinks of the crTepcd ireTpa

(^"^^j) of Isa. Ii. I and warns them against

his own failing.
—€l8(iTcs . . . i-m.-

TcXeio-Oai. The rendering (first sug-

gested by Hoffmann) knowing how to

pay (that you are paying) the same tax of
sufferings as the brotherhood in the world
is paying seems preferable to the com-
mon knowing that the same kinds of
sufferings are being accomplishedfor (by)
... it assumes the proper idiomatic force

of ^iriTtXelo-Oai and accounts for to, atiTa

(sc. Tt'Xtj) followed by the genitive.

Xenophon who is a good authority for

Common Greek uses I. thus twice :—
Mem. iv. 8. 8,

" but if I shall live longer

perhaps it will be necessary to pay the

penalties of old age (to tov y-ppus ^irt-

T€Xei<r6oi) and to see and hear worse
..." Apol, 33 nor did he turn effeminate

at death but cheerfully welcomed it and

paid the penalty (cTrexcXco-aTo). For the

dative with to. oviTa samf as, cf. 1 Cor. xi.

5, Iv Kal TO avTO rj[ livpi]\i.ivQ.
Ver. 10. Your adversary assails you,
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CIS TTji' aiojkioi/ auTou 86^a^' ev tw Xw oXiyov ira.B6vTa<i au

Tos KarapTiCTei aTT]pi ^et o-Serwo-ei • auTw to Kparos eis 1 1

Tois at wi-as dfATjc.
8ia Ci\ Pa>'oG ufAik toG ttkjtoi" I2

dS€X<|>ou (is Xoyi^o |i.ai
8t oXiywi' eypaij/a irapaKaXoif kuI

^iri jiapTupwc rauTT)*' elvai aKr\Qr\ x°^P'-*'
"^^^ ®" ^^5 ^f

but God has called you to His eternal

glory; first for a little you must suffer,

His grace will supply all your needs.

Ver. 9 is practically a parenthesis ;
6

6€<5s stands over against 6 avriSiKos (ver.

8) as 8e shows.—6 KaXeo-as, for the

promise of sustenance implied in the call-

ing ; cf. I Thess. v. 23 f.
;

i Cor. i. 8 f.—
ev XpicTToi goes with 6 . . . 8(5|av ;

God called them in Christ and only as

they are in Christ can they enter the

glory; cf,
2 Cor. v. 17-19, ci ns ev

XpicTTW KaivT) KTicrts . • . Oeos TJV £V

XpKTTW KocrjAov KaTaXXaa-CTWv eavToi.—
iXiyov iraOovras, after you have

suffered for a little while. The same
contrast between temporary affliction and

the eternal glory is drawn by St. Paul in

2 Coi. iv. 17, TO irapauTiKa €Xa(j>pov Ttjs

6Xi\j;£<os . . . alwviov pdpos 8o|t]s KaTsp-

yaJcTai, where in addition to the anti-

thesis between eternal glory and tempor-

ary suffering the weight of glory (play on

in iv. II (eoTTiv), which occurs in i Tim.

vi. i6 ; John 25 ; Apoc. i. 6
; v. 13.

Vv. 12-14. Postscript in St. Peter's

own handwriting, like Gal. vi. 11-18

(iStTe TT-qXiKois vip.tv ypa|i|J.o<riv £ypav)/a

T-ji ep.'tj xei'PO ;
2 Thess. iii. 17 f. (6

acnraCTpios t'jj ep.'rj X*''P'' riavXo-u).— 8 I a

ZiXovavov, by the hand of my scribe

S. ; so Ignatius writes 8ia Bvppov to the

Philadelphians (xi. 2) and the Smyrnaeans
(xii. i), but wishes to keep him with himself

(Eph. ii. i). That S. was also the bearer

of the Epistle is indicated by the recom-

mendation which follows. There does

not seem to be any good reason for re-

fusing to identify this S. with the com-

panion of St. Paul and Timothy who
wrote with them to the Church of Thessa-

lonica and preached with them at Corinth

(2 Cor. i. 19).
— tov iriffTOv a86X-

((>ov d)S XoyC^oiAtti' One main

object of the postscript is to supply S.

with a brief commendation. He is pre-

meanings of root 'STi^) is opposed to sumably the appointed messenger who
,, ,. , , c ^ -u 1*- »

jc 1,0c will supplement the letter with detailed
the hghtness of tnhnUUon.-avT

6^
hss

^-^^^^^ ^f j^^ ,^1 teaching and
the force of itio-tos o KaX.ov i Thess

i^^f^.^^ti^^ ^^out the affairs of the writer.

^i,u^^•T'*''''*'*7A /'' Wf So St. Paul's Encyclical ends with that
When Simon and Andrew were called to

^^^^^ my circumstances how I
leave their fishing and become fishers of ^.^ iychicus the beloved brother and
men James and John were themselves

^^i;/,y,j ^,-,„-,,,^ i„ ;/,, LorJ shall make
also in a boat mending—KaTapTi^ovTas
their nets (Mark i. 16-19). The process
was equally necessary in their new fish-

ing and the word was naturally applied
to the mending of the Churches or indi-

vidual Christians who by their good be-

haviour must catch men (see e.g., i Cor.

i. 10). Only God can fully achieve this

mending of all shortcomings ; cf. Heb.
xiii. 21.—o-TT)pi|€t, shall confirm; cf.

2 Thess. ii. 17, etc.; when the Kingdom
of Heaven was stormed the stormers

needed confirmation (Acts xviii. 23).

This was the peculiar work assigned to

St. Peter—thou having converted con-

firm
—

erTT7pio-ov
—the brethren (Luke xxii.

32).
— erOevwo-ei, is only apparently

unique, being equivalent to cvicrxvaei or

8vva(ioi(r£i (Hesychius) cf. Col. i. 11, ev

iracTT) Swdfiet 8vva[nup,£voi. KaTa to Kpa-
ros TTJs 8<5^T|s ovToO and Heb. xi. 34,

l8vvap.u6T|(rav airo dcrOeveias (parallel to

oXiyov iraO. above).
Ver. II. Liturgical formula, adapted

known all things to you (Eph. vi. 21
f.).

S. was known probably to some of the

Churches as St. Paul's companion : in case

he was unknown to any, St. Peter adds

his own certificate. For this use of

Xoyi^ofjiai compare i Cor. iv. i, oStws

T|(Aas Xoyi^e'crOo) av9p(i)iros ;
2 Cor. xi. 5,

Xoyi£op,ai ydp fjiTjSev vo-Tep-qKevai twv

tiirepXiav dirooTTdXwv.—it opaKaXuv
. . . e o V, motive and subject of the

Epistle, St. Peter wrote exhorting as he

said / exhort you (ii. 11, v. i) and the

general content of his exhortation may
be given by the subordinate clause which

follows :

" That you stand in the grace,

which I bear witness is truly God's

grace ". The acquired sense of the verb

comfort (LXX for Cnj) '^ not directly

contemplated. The Epistle is a Xdyos

irapaKXiiaeus in the sense of 6 irapo-
KaXiv €v T-Q irapaKXTJo-ei, Rom. xii. 8.—
eiripapTvpiiv, testifying to . . . not

. . . in addition. The verb does not
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I3(rTr)Te' A(rn-a^eTat ufjias r\
I Ba^uXuKi otu^ekXc kt^ Kal

14 MdpKos 6 ui<5s fjLou
• doTrdaaaGe aXXi^ Xou$ ^i* <|>iXi]|xaTi o

YdiT-T]S eipT]i'T) uft.iv
iraCTi toIs iv XS.

occur elsewhere in O.T. (LXX has ^iri-

fiapTvpofiai) or N.T.; but Heb. ii. 4 has

the compound o-uvfTripapTvpovvros tov
Otov.—TavTTjv . . . 6 tov, that this is

true grace of God, i.e., the grace
—in the

widest sense of the word which is theirs

(i. 10) which God gives to the humble

(v. 5). St. Peter was witness of the

sufferings of Christ which they now share ;

he witnesses from his experience that the

grace which they possess is truly God's

grace, though sufferings are a passing
incident of their sojourn nere.—els ^v
(TT

"tj
T «. paraenetic summary of ttjv irpo-

craYco'YTjv €<rxi]Kap.6v €is tt)v X'ip'-*' TavTT|V
iv

-Q ecTTTJKapev (Rom. v. 2), from which
the easier reading ia-Ti\KaTe is derived.—
•^...o-vv€kX€ktii. As the co-elder

exhorts the elders so the co-elect (woman)
greets the elect sojourners (i. i). The
early addition of Church represents the

natural interpretation of the word, which
indeed expresses the latent significance of

CK-K\T](7-Ca, the called out, compare St.

Paul's use of
-q €kXo7ti in Rom. xi. 7. In

V. I ff. Peter addresses bodies rather than

individuals and in v. 9 he uses a collec-

tive term embracing the whole of Chris-

tendom, Accordingly the woman in ques-
tion is naturally taken to mean the

Church—and not any individual (see on

MdpKos). Compare the woman of Apoc.
xii. I f. who is Israel—a fragment which

presupposes the mystical interpretation of

Canticles (see Cant. vi. 10) and generally
the conception of Israel as the bride of

Jehovah, which St. Paul appropriated, as

complement of the Parables of the Mar-

riage Feast, etc., and applied to the

Church in Corinth (2 Cor. xi. 2). So in

Hermas' Visions the Church appears as a

woman, iv Ba^vXuvi, in Rome, ac-

cording to the Apocalyptic Code, the use

of which was not merely a safeguard but

also a password. Compare Apoc xvii. 5,

on the forehead 0/ the woman was written

a mystery, "Babylon the great," xiv. 8,

xvi. 19, xviii. 2
; Apoc. Baruch, xi. i. So

Papias reports a tradition ("they say")
that Peter composed his first Epistle in

Rome itself and signifies this by calling
the city allegorically Babylon. The

point of the allegory is that Rome was

becoming the oppressor of the new (and

old) Israel, not that it was the centre
of the world (Oec). Literal interpreta-
tions (i.) Babylon, (ii.) Babylon in Egypt
are modern.—MdpKos 6 vi<5s |xow.
Oecumenius interprets son of spiritual

relationship and adds noting that some
have dared to say that M. was the fleshly
son of St. Peter on the strength of the
narrative of Acts xii. where P. is repre-
sented as rushing to the house of the
mother of John M. as if he were return-

ing to his own house and lawful spouse.
So Bengel,

" Coelecta sic coniugem suam
appellare videtur ; cf. iii. 7, Erat enim
soror

;
i Cor. ix. 5, Et congruit mentio

flii Marci ". But granting that Petro-
nilla

(.') was missionary and martyr and
that Peter may well have had a son—
though Christian tradition is silent with

regard to him—what have ihey to do

sending greetings to the Churches of
Asia Minor in this Encyclical ?

Ver. 14. «(*''X'>]fi.aTi oytt'T'ns-
So St. Paul concludes i Thess. with

greet all the brethren with an holy kiss

(v. 26
; cf. I Cor. xvi. 20; 2 Cor. xiii. 12

;

Rom. xvi. 16).
"
Hence," says Origen," the custom was handed down to the

Churches that after prayers (so Justin
Apol., i. 65) the brethren should welcome
one another with a kiss." Chrysostom
(on Rom.

I.e.) calls it "the peace by
which the Apostle expels all disturbing
thought and beginning of smallminded-
ness . . . this kiss softens and levels".
But the practice was obviously liable to
abuse as Clement of Alexandria shows,
" love IS judged not in a kiss but in

good will. Some do nothing but fill tlie

the Churches w ith noise of kissing. . . .

There is anothf—an impure—kiss full of
venom pretentlmg to holiness" (Faed.,
iii. 301 P.). Therefore it was regulated
(Apost. Const., ii. 57, 12, men kiss men
only) and gradually dwindled.— c I p 17 v t).

The simple Hebrew salutation is proper
to Peter's autograph postscript and links

it with the beginning. — t o i s i v

X p I o- T 4», cf. iii. i6, V. 10, and the

saying, Thus have I spoken to you that
in me ye might have peace : in the world

ye have tribulation but be of good cheer
I have conquered the world (John xvi.

33)-
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INTRODUCTION.

CHAPTER I.

AUTHENTICITY AND DATE.

External Evidence.

Fourth Century.
— In considering the external evidence for the

authenticity of 2 Peter, it will be found most convenient to proceed

from the earliest date when its place was fixed in the Canon of the

New Testament. This date must be found in the fourth century a.d.

Even then, the Epistle was rejected by the Syrian Church, where it

was not accepted till early in the sixth century, and only by the

Monophysites. The view of the Church of Rome is represented

chiefly by Jerome, whose influence was paramount in the formation

of the Vulgate Canon. He mentions the doubts raised by the diff"er-

ences in style and character between 1 and 2 Peter (QiicEst.
ad Hedih.

Migne, Pal. Lat., xxii. 1002). Jerome, however, is clearly expressing

only the objections of scholars. He says :
"
Scripsit duas epistulas,

quae Catholicae nominantur
; quarum secunda a plerisque eius esse

negatur, propter stili cum priore dissonantiam,' where "a plerisque,"

and the nature of the difficulty expressed, both point to the opinion of

the learned class, which he does not himself share. The Epistle is

quoted in the last quarter of the fourth century by
" Ambrosiaster " ^

and by Ambrose of Milan {de Fide, iii. 12). In an African list, Canon

MoMMSENiANUS, belonging to the middle of the fourth century, 2 Peter

is found inserted, but with a protest, which indicates rejection in the

mind of the scribe. Didymus, who wrote a commentary on 2 Peter,

towards the end of the fourth century, uses the following words, which

are a fragment come down to us in a Latin translation,
" non igitur

ignovsindum praesentem epistolam esse falsatam , quae licet publicetur,

non tamen in canone est". How are we to explain the words in italics,

in view of the fact that in the De Trinitnte, a later treatise, Didymus

quotes repeatedly from 2 Peter? Chase suggests that the phrase

represents the Greek words ws t'oOeucrai aurtj iq ciriaroXi], which would

^Cf. Souter, Study of Amb osiaster, p. 196 f., Pseudo-Augxistinc Quaestiones,

etc. (Vindob. 1908), p. 499.
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mean that the writer was only stating the opinion of others, more

or less contemporary. Zahn {Gesch. Kan., I. i. p. 312) urges that

Didymus is here recording a judgment of the second or third century,

but there appears to be no conclusive reason to doubt that he is

recording a contemporary opinion. Eusebius (//. E., iii. 3) dis-

cusses the canonicity of 2 Peter, and makes the following important

statement :
tt)»'

8e 4>epofi€'rr]i'
aurou ScuTc'pac ook ekSidSTjKOc \i.iv

clk-ai

•n'ap£iXr|4>afieK, op.ws 8e ttoXXois xprjaifios 4*'^''^^^'^ fitTa Toik aXXwi' ecr-

Troo8da0Ti ypac^div-
" The opinion has been handed down to us that the

so-called Second Epistle (of Peter) is not canonical, but it has

been studied along with the other Scriptures, as it appears profit-

able to many". In the H. E., iii. 25, 2 Peter is placed among the

dmXeYO|Ac>'a! although "accepted by the majority" (yi'a)pi|jiw»'
8' ouf

ofjiws Tois iroXXois). Eusebius had a second class of dvTiXeyop.cj'a which

he regarded also as spurious (vd0a), and 2 Peter is classed with

James, Jude, 2 and 3 John as disputed books which were also

yi'dipifia.
The evidence of Eusebius is specially valuable (1) because

he records the opinion that in his day 2 Peter was regarded as un-

canonical ; (2) because he records a judgment of the past against it
;

(3) he failed to find any recognition of the book as Petrine in the

earlier literature known to him, and his knowledge was wide. There

can be little doubt that Eusebius himself rejected the idea of Petrine

authorship, but he was also one of those to whom it was a "
pro-

fitable" bock. Constantine entrusted Eusebius with the prepar-

ation, for use in the new Capital, of fifty copies of the Scriptures,

which contained 2 Peter. This quasi-official standard practically did

away with the distinction between 'acknowledged' and 'disputed'

books (Chase, H. D. B., iii. 806 a).

Another indication of fourth century opinion is the inclusion of

2 Peter in the catalogues of Gregory Nazianzen (d. 391), Cyril of

Jerusalem (d. 386), and Athanasius (d. 373). One catalogue which

is contained in the Codex Claromontanus (sixth century), and re-

garded by Tischendorf and Westcott as earlier than the fourth cen-

tury, recognises seven Catholic Epistles, together with the Shepherd
of Hernias, Acts of Paul, and Apocalypse of Peter. On the other

hand, in the list of Amphilochius, Bishop of Iconium (c. 380), only
one Epistle of Peter is recognised. We have already seen that the

Syriac-speaking churches unanimously rejected 2 Peter, and con-

siderable importance is to be attached to the fact that Chrysostom

acknowledges only the Catholic Epistles, and that Theodore of

MopsuESTiA describes five Epistles, among which is 2 Peter, as

"mediae auctoritatis ". "Since Chrysostom's expositions, at any
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rate, were addressed to popular audiences, the rejection of the Epistle

by the great teachers in question must have reflected the usage of

the Antiochene Church in general." (Chase, op. cit., iii. 805.)
If we pass in review the evidence afforded by the usage of the

fourth century in regard to this Epistle, we find that there was a

considerable prevailing feeling of doubt as to the Petrine authorship,

along with instances of definite rejection. It is, however, specially

significant, in view of the modern tendency to depreciate the Epistle,

that it seems to have gained a place in the Canon by virtue of its

contents and its useful opposition to the doctrines of false teachers.

Third Century.—Methodius, a bishop of Lycia at the end of the

third century, who suffered in the Diocletian persecution, explicitly

quotes 2 Peter iii. 8 in the fragment De Resurrectione. Zahn

{Gesch. Kan., 1. i. p. 313) has collected some passages in the same
treatise which seem to echo 2 Peter iii. 10-13, and while in these the

thought, rather than the language, recalls 2 Peter, there seems no

reason to doubt the reference. Methodius regards the Apocalypse
of Peter also as inspired (Comm.; Virg., ii. b). A further pre-

sumption in favour of the use by Methodius of 2 Peter is found in

the Dialogue of Adamantius, written probably in the later years of

Constantine, which makes large use of the works of Methodius. In

this work 2 Peter is quoted. Firmilian, bishop of Caesarea in Cappa-
docia, evidently refers to 2 Peter in a letter to Cyprian (No. 75).

His words are :

"
Stephanus adhuc etiam infamans Petrum et

Paulum beatos apostolos . . . qui in epistolis suis haereticos exse-

crati sunt, et ut eos evitemus monuerunt ". The allusion to heretics

applies only to 2 Peter.

We come now to the evidence of Origen. In his extant Greek
works there is a reference to 2 Peter of a somewhat ambiguous kind.
" Peter left one recognised Epistle, and perhaps a second

;
for it is

disputed
"
(nerpos %i . . .

\t.iav eiriaToXTj*' ojioXoyoufiei'Tik' KaTaXeXonrek • ccrrw

Be Kal SeuTepaf
•

d|jL4>iPdXX€Tai ydp) ; (quoted Eusebius, H. E., VI. xxv.

8). In the Latin translation of his works by Rufinus there are some

passages expressly quoting 2 Peter, e.g., 2 Peter, i. A,
" ad participa-

tionem capiendam divinae naturae sicut Petrus Apostolus edo. uit
"

{Ep. ad Rom. iv. 9. Ed. Lomm., vi. 302). 2 Peter, i. 2,
" Petrus in

epistola sua dicit. Gratia uobis et pax multiplicatur in recognitione
Dei

"
{ib., viii. 6. Ed. Lomm., vii. 234). 2 Peter, ii. 19,

" Scio

enim scriptum esse, quia unusquisque a quo vincitur huic et servus

addicitur" (in Exod. xii. 4. Ed. Lomm., ix. p. 149). Also in a

passage which contains an allegorical use of the trumpet blasts

before Jericho, it is written,
" Petrus etiam duabus epistolarum

VOL. V. 6
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suarum personal tubis
"
(Horn, in yos., xii. 1. Ed. Lomm., xi. 62).

These passages have had grave doubt cast on their genuineness

by Dr. Chase {op. cit., p. 803^). There can, at least, be no

doubt, judging from the one undisputed reference, that Origen

reflects a serious division of opinion in his time, and that his own

opinion tends towards rejection (lorw Se xal ScuTepav-) of the Petrine

authorship.

As regards Clement of Alexandria, the main question to be

settled is whether in the Hypotyposeis he comments on 2 Peter.

If we are to take the statements of Eusebius {H . E., VI. xiv. 1)

and Photius [Bibliothec, 109), he commented "on all the Catholic

Epistles". On the other hand, Cassiodorus, who wrote some 300

years afterwards, gives most conflicting evidence. At one time he

says that Clement expounded the Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments " from beginning to end," and in another passage, where

he is giving a list of the canonical Epistles expounded by Clement,

he omits 2 Peter. Moreover, in Cassiodorus' translation of Clement's

Expositions, none are given of 2 Peter. The difficulty may be

solved by supposing that in Clement's work, 2 Peter had a place

beside the Apocalypse of Peter, which was included in the Hypoty-

poseis. (So Chase, op. cit., 802 a, and Zahn. Forsch. iii. p. 154.)

Clement distinctly quotes the Apocalypse of Peter as the work of

Peter, and as Scripture {EclogcB ex Script. Proph., xli., xlviii., xlix).

Accepting the statements of Eusebius and Photius quoted above, and

supposing that for purposes of exposition 2 Peter was merged in the

Apocalypse of Peter, we may find confirmation of the first statement

of Cassiodorus in certain passages of Clement's writing which have

been collected by Mayor {The Epistle of St. ^nde and the Second

Epistle of St. Peter, Introd., cxix.) and Bigg {Commentary on

First and Second Peter, p. 202). In these the word-parallels are

striking, but they would not necessarily constitute valid evidence in

themselves.

In the writings of Cyprian we find no trace of 2 Peter, but it

must not be forgotten that Firmilian's letter to him, quoted above,

contains a clear allusion. In Hippolytus there are found passages

that point to acquaintance with 2 Peter (Chase, 804 b, Bigg, p. 203).

A portion of evidence that must not be omitted here is afforded by

the division of sections in Codex B. In this manuscript there are

two divisions ot sections, and one is older than the other. The

double division is preserved in all the Catholic Epistles except

2 Peter, where the older division is wanting. The conclusion is

inevitable that in the older form of Codex B, 2 Peter was wanting.
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To sum up the evidence of the third century, we find that 2 Peter

was in use so far as to influence the thought of Hippolytus in Rome,
to be commented on by Clement of Alexandria, and to be expressly

quoted by Firmilian and Methodius in Asia Minor. Although no

reference is fo und in the writings of Cyprian of Carthage, yet

Firmilian's letter with the quotation is addressed to him. This is

scarcely evidence, but it certainly implies Cyprian's knowledge of

the Epistle, and also that he would concur in its use as a source

of quotation. Again, the two great Egyptian versions of this cen-

tury, the Sahidic and Bohairic, both contain 2 Peter. If we accept

a conjectural emendation of Zahn's in the language of the Mura-

TORiAN Canon, there is contained in it a reference to the division of

opinion in the Church with regard to this Epistle {Gesch. Kan. i.,

p. llOn.).^ Origen's statement that "it is disputed," represents a

widespread doubt as to its genuineness. This attitude, combined

with a general willingness to respect its contents, must be regarded

as the mind of the church about 2 Peter in the third century.

Second Century.—In a document which is preserved in a seventh

century MS. entitled Actus Petri cum Simone (xx., ed. Lips., p. 67)

there occurs a passage which contains several striking parallels with

2 Peter. The following phrases may be noted (1)
"
majestatem

suam videre in monte sancto," (2) "vocem eius audivi talem qualem
referre non possum ". In (2) there is a parallel to the rather remark-

able phrase, (jxucf]? ToidaSe, of 2 Peter i. 17. It is true that the extant

MS. only represents a Latin translation of the original Greek, and

that editors and translators may interpolate. At the same time, it is

difficult not to regard Chase as over-sceptical in seeking to discredit

the parallel by regarding the whole passage as an interpolation [op.

cit., 802 b). There seems no reason why we should not accept the

passage as an important second century attestation of 2 Peter, and

as an indication that the Epistle had already some position in the

Church. Turning next to the Clementine Literature, we have in

the Recognitions (v. 12) what appears to be a reference to 2 Peter

ii. 19 :

"
Unusquisquis illius fit servus cui se ipse subjecerit". Rufinus

^ The passage in question reads, as amended by Zahn,
"
Apocalypses etiara

Johannis et Petri (unam) tantum recipimus (epistulam ; fertur etiam altera), quam
quidanii ex nostris legi in ecclesia nolunt". The emendations are apt, but is it possible,

if we have regard to the loose grammatical construction everywhere in the document,
that no change is needed? The Apocalypse of Peter may be referred to as the

document "
quam quidam, etc.," and we have seen reason to believe {e.g., in case of

Clement of Alexandria), that 2 Peter and the Apoc. Petri were somet imes regarded as

one whole
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is again the translator of the Recognitions, and we are reminded of

his translation of Origen (/« Exod. Hovi., 12),
"
Unusquisque a quo

vincitur huic et servus addicitur". The translations are both of the

same passage in 2 Peter, and the variety in the language, so far

from countenancing a theory of interpolation on the part of Rufinus

may well indicate that he is translating at different times separate
references to the same passage. In the Homilies (xvi. 20) there occurs

a reference, pointed out by Salmon {Introduction, p. 488 n.) to 2 Peter

iii. 9, ToucaKTiok' jiaKpoGu/ici, els fiCTdcoiac KaXei. The context also is con-

firmatory. Peter is speaking of the blasphemies of Simon Magus,
which appear to have been similar in character to the false teaching

that is denounced in 2 Peter. All things have been as they were

from the foundation of the world. The earth has not opened ;
fire

has not come down from heaven ; rain is not poured out ; beasts are

not sent forth from the thicket to avenge their spiritual adultery.

Then come the words quoted,
"
But, on the contrary, he is long-

suffering, and calls to repentance'. Yet Chase says,
"

It is difficult

to see what there is in the context which specially recalls 2 Peter."

The coincidences mentioned by Salmon [op. cit., p. 488) in the writ-

ing of Theophilus of Antioch are inconclusive, although the words

m li. 9, 01 8e ToG 06OU avQpoiiroi iri'eufxaTO^Jopoi Ti-feufiaTOS dyiou Kat ivpo<|)-fiTai

y€v6}i€V0i recall 2 Peter i. 21. In ii. 13, 6 Xoyos aurou, (^aivuv wa-nep

Xu'xi'os eV otKr^fjiaTt CToi-cxofieVw, may be compared with 2 Peter i. 19.

Similarly, in Tatian, Or. ad Graecos, 15 (Otto vi., p. 70), aKi^k'wfia

(
= body) is reminiscent of its similar use in 2 Peter i. 13. To found

an argument, however, for the use of 2 Peter by these writers on

such single words and expressions is precarious. They might well be

part of the current vocabulary. In the Apology of Aristides (129-

130) a passage occurs that naturally suggests 2 Peter i. 11 and ii. 2.

i] 686s TTJs dXtjOeias tJtis tous 68€uo»'Tas aurrji' cis ttji'
alciciok' )^eipay(j)y€.l

paaiXeiai' {Apolog., xvi
).

Ire.N/EUS introduces a quotation from 1

Peter with the words,
" Petrus ait in epistola sua" (iv. 9, 2), but this

does not necessarily imply that he knew only one Petrine letter. He
knew 2 John, and yet quotes 1 John in the same phrase. The phrase

in 2 Peter iii. 8 occurs in Irenaeus v. 23, 2,
" Dies Domini sicut mille

anni," and in v. 28, 3, i^ yap ^pte'pa Kupi'ou ws -j^iKia cttj. In both pas-

sages, however, the words are connected with Chiliasm, which is

absent from the thought of 2. Peter. In The Epistle of the

Churches of Lyons and Vienne, with which Iren^eus was closely

connected (date 177-179) we find the words 6 Se 8ia fxcaou Kaipos ouk

dpyos auTOis ou8£ aKapiros iyivero [cf. 2 Peter i. 8).

The most important question in the external evidence of the second
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century arises in connexion with the Apocalypse of Peter, to which

Harnack assigns the date 110-160, or probably 120-140. The work

is used by the Viennese Church, and therefore the earlier date is

more likely. Only a fragment of the Apocalypse is preserved to us,

in which there are some striking coincidences with 2 Peter [cf.

M. R. James, A Lecture on the Revelation of Peter). Some of these

may be quoted here : (1) ttoXXoI e| auTwv' eo-oj'Tai ij/eu8oiTpo4>r]Tai, Kal oSous

KoX SoyfxaTa iroiKiXa tt)S dircjXetas SiSci^ouctik
• eKcIi'oi 8e utol ri^s dTrwXcias

yecT^ffot'Tat. Kal totc eXeuaerai 6 6eos . • • Kal Kpn'ci tous uious ttjs droiJiias

(Apoc. § 1
; c/. 2 Peter ii. 1, iii. 7, 12.) (2) 6 Ku'pios e<|)T), "kyw^^v ds

TO opos . . . di7epxo|xei'oi 8c
fJier'

auroO iqfxeis oi SwSeKa fia0T]Tai (Apoc.

§ 2
; cf. 2 Peter i. 18). The passage goes on to say that the Apostles

desired "that He would show them one of our righteous brethren

who have departed,' IVa iSwjULec Troxairoi (2 Peter iii. \\) eiai tt[v \i.op^-(\v,

Kai OapCTi^aai'Tes TrapaOaptnjcwp.ei' Kal tou9 dKouorras ^\i.(>iv dfQpwirous {cf.

£Y»'wptffa)i.e»' up-if,
2 Peter i. 16) ; tyo^ev PePaioTcpoi' (i. 19). (3) tottoc

. . . aux|AT)p6»' irdi'u ; . . . CTKoreivof 6t)(0i' ainSiV to IcSufjia kolto. toc de'pa

Tou tottou (§ 6; cf. i. 19). (4) A frequent use of KoXdj^eif, or the noun

{cf. .i^g 6, 7, 10, 11, 2 Peter ii. 9). (5) ot pXa<r(})T],xouKTes t^i' oSow t^s

SiKaioauVris (§ 6 ; c/. § 13 and 2 Peter ii. 2, 21). (6) {a) XiVt) tis • • •

Tr€TTXT)pw|uieVT] Poppopou (§ 8. PopPopos occurs in § 9 twice, and in

§ 16); (6) cKuXioi'TO (§15; cf. ii. 22). (7) dp.eXiiCTai'Tes ttjs ecToXris

TOO SeoG (§ 15 ; cf. ii. 21, iii. 2). (8) (a) i^ yq iTapao-Ti]o-ei irdi'Tas

Tw Ocw iv i^jAepa Kpicreojs Kal aoTTj fxeXXoucra Kpic€o-0ai ctoi' Kat tw irepiej^ok'Ti

oupai/w (quoted by Macarius Magnes, Apocritica iv. 6). {h) TaKi^o-exai

Trdaa 8ukapiis oupai'ou, Kal €Xi)(0i]CT€Tai 6 oupavos ws Pi|3Xioi', Kal irdi'Ta

Toi ao-rpa -ireaeiTai Mac. Magn. op. cit. iv. 1
; cf. 2 Peter iii. 10-13;

see Mayor, ed. pp. cxxx. ff.).

All scholars are agreed that these and other coincidences are

more than accidental {cf. Salmon, op. cit., p. 591). Various hypo-

theses to account for them are suggested.

(1) Did 2 Peter borrow from the Apocalypse ? (Harnack, Chrono-

logie, p. 471). A comparison, however, of the language of the two

documents suggests that 2 Peter is simpler and shorter in the ex-

pression of the same ideas ;
and in some cases, ideas and phrases,

separated in 2 Peter, are gathered together in one passage in the

Apocalypse {cf. (1), (2), (8) above). Bigg {op. cit., p. 207) also con-

tends against this hypothesis on the ground that the description of

hell is suggested by Plato, Aristophanes, Homer, and especially

Virgil, and points to a later date than the Epistle. The rare word

Taprapwaas is indeed used by 2 Peter of the punishment of the wicked

after death, and the conception is undoubtedly derived from heathen
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mythology. The word, however, is found in Jewish writings, which

2 Peter may have read (see note on ii. 4).

(2) Are 2 Peter and the Apocalypse by the same author ?

(Sanday, Inspiration, p. 347). This view is opposed by Chase

{op. cit., 815) on the ground of the difference in style. "The Apo-

calypse," he says,
"

is simple and natural in its style. There is

nothing remarkable in its vocabulary." The argument would seem

to be conclusive, as the style of 2 Peter is unmistakable, and would

be easily recognised. At the same time, the undoubted similarity

between the two writings
" not only in words or indefinitely marked

ideas, but also in general conceptions
—

e.g., in both there is the picture

drawn of Christ on the mountain with His Apostles, the latter being

admitted to a secret revelation which they should afterwards use for

the confirmation of their disciples
—seems to be an argument of some

strength in favour of the view that the two documents are the product

of the same school
'

(Chase).

(3) Does the Apocalypse borrow from 2 Peter? Some of the

arguments already adduced against the contrary hypothesis (i.)
are

really in favour of this supposition. The "naturalness of the words

and phrases as they stand in their several contexts in the Apocalypse,"

which is brought forward by Chase as an argument against this

third hypothesis (op. cit., p. 815 b) is really only a compliment to

the style of the writing, and an indication that the writer has no

intention of slavishly imitating 2 Peter, or of forming a kind of

mosaic of his own and another's diction. As regards the absence

in the Apocalypse of the strange and remarkable phrases of 2 Peter

that they were strange and remarkable might be precisely the reason

why they were avoided or modified, i^aadviiev in 2 Peter ii. 8 is

rendered by 8oKi}xdi;u in Apocalypse, § 1 ; the reference to the Trans-

figuration in the Apocalypse is fuller than in 2 Peter, and would seem

to indicate reflection on the Petrine narrative {e.g., cf. addition of ot

SwScKa fiaGrjxai to simple r\p.€ls in 2 Peter i. 18; and expression to

opos for Tw dyiw opci). Such a phrase as iv T<5Tra) o-Koxeifw, might

well be a paraphrase of iv auxfiT)pw T<5-n-a>, a much rarer word, and

it is extremely unlikely that aoxfi. would be substituted for aKoreifos-

It is therefore most probable that the Apocalypse is indebted to

2 Peter, which would suggest a date for the Epistle earlier than

120-140 {cf. p. 181).

In the so-called Second Epistle of Clement (130-170) there is a

passage deserving of notice. yikwaKCTt 8e on epxerai tJSti ri T|fi€'pa TTJs

Kpia€W9 ws kXiPokos Kai6p,€>'OS Kai TaKr)(TOi'Tai al 8u>'dp,eis twv oiipavdv Kai

irdcra t| yr] ws p.6Xup8os eiri TTupl tt|k6|X€I'0S koi totc 4)a>'r)(7eTai rd Kpu<j>ia
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Kal ({jacepa epya tw iyOpdjiruv (xvi. 3). One Of two interesting points

are raised by this passage.

(1) Where does the writer derive the conception of the day of

judgment as meaning the destruction of the universe by fire ? He

clearly quotes Mai. iv. 1, Isa. xxxiv. 4, but these passages are not

sufficient to suggest the idea unless to one already familiar with the

doctrine. Bigg {Conim. pp. 214-15) argues at some length that

this doctrine is ultimately to be traced to 2 Peter. Justin (ApoL, i.

20) traces the belief in the world-fire to the Sybil (Book iv.) and

Hystaspes. Bigg holds that both these belong to the same family as

the pseudo-Petrine literature. The destruction of the world by fire

was not an article of faith among the Jews, and Philo argues strongly

against it {On the Incorruptibility of the World). The office of fire

in the O.T. is to purify, and not to destroy (Isa. xxxiv. 4, li. 6, Ixvi.

15, 16, 22; Mai. iv. 1).
In the N.T. (e.g., Heb. xii. 26-29; 1 Cor. iii.

13
;
2 Thess. i. 8; Apoc. xxi. 1) the conception of fire is distinctly that

of a purifying agency. It is to be noted, however, against Bigg's

view, that the conception of 2 Peter is not altogether at variance with

the doctrine of the N.T. about the office of fire. The destruction of

the present universe is vividly described in Chapter III., but the

writer evidently has the idea of purification in his mind, and not of

annihilation. "Nevertheless we, according to His promise, look

for new heavens and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness"

(iii. 13). Accordingly, if the passage quoted from 2 Clement is to be

taken in the sense of annihilation by fire, it cannot be regarded as

founded exclusively on 2 Peter.

(2) Is there anything in the language to connect the two ? iijaepa

KpiCTcws is found in N.T. only in St. Matthew's Gospel (x. 15, xi. 22,

24), in 1 John (iv. 17), and in 2 Peter
(ii. 9, iii. 7). In 2 Peter iii. 10,

however, the expression is igfA^pa Kupiou. TrJKOfAcw,
is also a word

common to 2 Peter
(iii. 12) and the passage in 2 Clem. An import-

ant coincidence is
(fjai'i^fferai . . . epYa. which may he an attempt to

make sense of the very doubtful reading in 2 Peter iii. 10 (epya

eupeeVjCTCTai). On the whole, the similarity of language and the

affinity of thought in the two passages must be regarded as estab-

lishing a connexion. (For other coincidences, see Spitta, Der zweite

Brief des Petrus und der Brief des Judas, p. 534 n.)

In the Epistle of Barnabas (130-31, Harnack), in a Chiliastic

passage, the words occur, t\ yap ^p.<'pa irap' aurw x^^^"' ^""l- auTos 8^

(101 (AapTopci Xt'yoJi/, I8oo T|fiepa Kupiou cVrai ws X'^''''^ ^"""T (^^* ^)' ^^ ^as

been pointed out that
-rrap' aurw is very close to 2 Peter's irapa Kupiw,

and the repetition of the words points to the quotation of some
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recognised utterance of Scripture. Barnabas, also, is in the habit of

using X^yct to introduce his quotations from Scripture, The question

is whether he is quoting 2 Peter iii. 8 or some other source. The

context in Barnabas is different from that in 2 Peter. He is deal-

ing with the mystical interpretation of the passage Gen. ii. 16.

Also, in 2 Peter no Chiliastic meaning is attached, as in Barnabas.

In all probability, 2 Peter iii. 8 is regarded by Barnabas as an

authority for Chiliasm, along with Rev. xx. 4 ff., which he

quotes. In The Shepherd of Hermas (110-140, Harnack) there

are certain words and phrases that are found only in 2 Peter,

fxittCTfios (Sim. V. 1, 2); pXepfjia (in different sense. = appearance ; Sim.

vi. 2, 5) ; 8uCT^'OT)Tos (Sim, ix. 14, 4); ad6d8ei9, applied to false teachers

(Sim, ix, 22, 1,)^ In Clement of Rome (93-95, Harnack) we find

several phrases which, in N,T., are peculiar to 2 Peter : tous Be

eTcpoKXtceis UTrdpxon-as els K(5Xaai»' Kal aiKiafxov TiOTjatK (xi. 1) ; eiroTrTTjs

(used, however, of God) (lix. 3); ao0d8T) (i. 1); fiwfios (Ixiii. 1) ;"

|ji€YaXoiTpeTTei 86^t] aoxou (ix. 2), but fieyaXoiTpeiTer PouXi^aci OCCurs

previously in same paragraph ; Nwe cKi^pu^ec fierdt'oiat' (vii. 6). The

passage in Clem, xxxiv, may also be noted : cis to jAexoxous ^p-as

yck'^aGai Twc p-CYaXwc k. €k8d^ci»k' i-nay^e^idv aorou {cf. 2 Peter i. 4).^ These

coincidences in Barnabas, in Clement, and in the Didache are

scarcely conclusive as quotations, but they suggest a milieu of

thought corresponding to 2 Peter.

To what conclusion does the evidence of the second century lead ?

Chase says,
"

If we put aside the passage from the Clementine Recog-
nitions and that from the Acts of Peter, as open to the suspicion of

not accurately representing the original texts, there does not remain,

it is believed, a single passage in which the coincidence with 2 Peter

can, with anything approaching confidence, be said to imply literary

obligation to that Epistle
"

(cf. Bacon, Introd., 173). It ought, how-

ever, to be noted that the passage in the Clementine Recognitions
can only be set aside on the ground that Rufinus can fairly be

accused of interpolation ; and the evident coincidences in the Actus

Petri cum Simvne can be dismissed only on account of distrust of

the Latin translator of the work. We have also the evidence of

'Of the passages collected by Zahn (der Hirt der Hermas, p. 431) as having

affinity with 2 Peter, the most striking is Sim. vi. 4, 4 : ttjs Tpv4)Tis Kai a-rraTtjs 6

Xpovo9 wpa cart p.(a. rfjs 8e ^acrdvov t| wpa TptaKovra T|^e'pu)v 8uvap.iv exfi. ^av

oiv p£av T|p«'pav T(iv^-f\(T'Q tis Kal aTroTiiO-n k.t.X. {cf. 2 Peter ii. 13).

'Spitta, p. 534 n,, points out a passage in the Didache (iii. 6-8) having a remark-

able affinity- with Jude and 2 Peter, <f6yy\><ro<i, a rare word (Jude 16) is used.

p\ao-4>Tip(a, avedSrjs and Tp€'p.wv are twice repeated {cf. 2 Peter ii. 10).
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dependence in the Apocalypse of Peter. It is doubtful whether

any of the Apostolic Fathers make use of the Epistle, but the

coincidences in word and thought in 2 Clement, Barnabas, Hermas,

Didache, and Clement of Rome cannot be ignored. They at least

suggest a possible atmosphere of thought for 2 Peter. On the

whole, the evidence of the second century would suggest a date

for the Epistle not much later than the first decade. There is

an entire absence of evidence tor the Pctrine authorship.



CHAPTER II.

INTERNAL EVIDENCE OF AUTHENTICITY.

1. The obvious first step to be taken is to examine the References to

the Gospel History in the Epistle, and to consider what light they

may throw on the authorship of the Epistle.

(1) Chap. i. 3. Tou KaX^o-an-os %£§. The reference of the parti-

ciple is to 'Itjctou
tou Kupiou y\[i.uiv {cf. note). Does iqpids refer to the

Apostles, and in particular to the call of St. Peter ? This interpre-

tation involves that %if in i. 1 likewise refers to the Apostles. Other

indications, however, in the Epistle point to a group of scattered

Christian communities in Asia Minor as the recipients of the letter,

and the sense in i. 1 seems to be that the readers of the letter, who

are isolated and harassed by false teachers, are set on equal terms

with "us," who occupy a less difficult position, and enjoy greater

outward privileges. Again, in i. 4 the best attested reading is
^\i.lv

(not ufiir),
and clearly there the reference is to the writer and

readers together. So
r\\i.(liv ought to be taken in i. 2. pfids must

therefore consistently be referred to the body of readers with whom
2 Peter identifies himself in thought, as united in their common

faith, and not to the Apostles alone. Spitta {op. cit., pp. 37
ff.),

arguing for the reference to the Gospel History, takes r\\ias as

referring to the calling of the immediate Apostles, in contrast to

those who believed in response to their preaching. Such a sense

would by no means suit riiilv
in i. 4. Also, in i. 10

kXtjctii' clearly

refers to writer and readers taken together. Moreover, KaXeii' in

N.T. is by no means confined to the call of the first disciples (c/.

Matt. ix. 13). In Rom. ix. 24 the thought is almost exactly parallel

to this passage, "even us, whom he hath called, not of the Jews

only, but also of the Gentiles".

(2) Chap. i. 16 ff.— Tlie Transfiguration.
— If we compare the

reference here with the Synoptic accounts, there emerge some in-

teresting points of difi'erence. All three Synoptics speak as though

the glory had its source from within. Such can only be the signifi-

cance of jx€Tep.op4>ojeTi (Matt, and Mark) : and the i-^ivixo . . . itepov of
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Luke is an indication that he interpreted the phenomenon as an

inward change. He also tells us that it was if tw -apoaeu-j^^crQat.,
" as

he was praying," that the change took place (Luke ix. 29). 2 Peter,

on the other hand, seems to think of the glory as having an outward

source, like what happened in the case of Moses (Exod. xxxiv. 29 ff,
;

2 Cor. iii. 7
ff.),

as a rejiexion of the glory of God, an outward attesta-

tion in addition to the voice (Xa^wi' ydp irapd 0€ou iraTpos Ti\ir]v Kal

hoiav, i. 17). Spitta argues that this is a more natural and primitive

account, and therefore independent of the account in the Synoptics,

which shows traces of later thought playing upon the incident. There

can be no doubt that the conception of the glory as external is found

in 2 Peter, but it is not regarded as an attestation previous to the

voice, as in the Synoptics. On the contrary, the two aorist participles

imply coincident action, the first really taking the place of a finite verb

{cf. the common phrase, d-iroKpiOels etireK).
" He received honour and

glory when there came to Him," etc. Moreover, tijii] can only refer

to the attestation of the voice (see note on passage). To this extent

2 Peter differs from the Synoptic gospels. Are we then justified in

regarding the disparity as a mark of the eye-witness ? There are,

however, other characteristics of the passage in 2 Peter which

rather point to literary dependence on the Synoptic account, (a)

The reading of ^^ACKL, adopted in the text, is outos ccttii' 6 ui6s piou 6

dyaTTTiTos, eis ov iyii eu86KT]aa, which differs from Matt. xvii. 5 only in

respect that (a) eis of is substituted for iv u (see note on passage),

0) eyci is inserted, and (y) dKou'ere auTou is omitted. Again, aKTicci/xaTi

(ii. 12) o-KTjcwfiaTos (ii. 14) and e^oSo*' (v. 15) occurring together, seem

to indicate that the vocabulary of the Synoptic account was lingering

in the mind of the writer.
<TKr\y(>nt.a,

a rare and unusual word in this

sense, is used characteristically in the sense of the ordinary o-ktjvos,

and may have been suggested by the aK-qvt] of the Gospel narrative.

e|o8os belongs to Luke's own vocabulary in reporting the conversation

of the three men, and its employment indicates acquaintance with

his Gospel.
" Omission of details of the history {e.g., the presence

of Moses and Elias) in an allusion contained in a letter cannot

reasonably be taken to show that a writer is giving an account

independent of, or more primitive than, that of the Synoptists
"

(Chase, op. cit. iii. 809 b, but cf. Zahn, hitrod. II., pp. 217
f.).

Moreover, iv tw dyiw opei indicates a later stage of thought than

the simple cis opos i)^y\kov (Mark, ix. 2
;
Matt. i. 7), or cis to opos (Luke

ix. 26). It implies not only the assignment of a definite locality, but

also the ascription of a " sacred
"

site,
" a known mountain which had

now become consecrated as the scene of the vision
'

(Mayor, op. cit.,
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cxliv.). It is, of course, also possible to take iv tw dyiu opei in sense

of Isa. xi. 9, Ixii. 25 where it is used of the Messiah's kingdom.
" Per-

haps 2 Peter means that in the Transfiguration the three Apostles were

admitted to behold the glories of that kingdom, without alluding to

any particular Jewish mountain" (Mayor, iv., note 1). The passage

betrays reflexion on the original incident, and is written from the

standpoint of one who is concerned chiefly to interpret the "
glory

"

of Jesus on the Mount of Transfiguration as prcjphetic of His

8ui'a/xir Kal -napouaiav, which is the theme of the Epistle (eTrdirTai

yei'rjSeVTes ttjs eKciVou /jteyaXeioTTiTos), and as establishing the truthful-

ness of the Apostles who preached the irapouaia.

(3) Chap. i. 14 : Prophecy of the death o/St. Peter.—raxt*^ icmv ^

ciTroGeo-ts . . . KaGws Kai 6 Kupios T^fiajf I. X. cSi^Xwaef /loi. Clearly there is

here a reference to the incident in John xxi. 18. In the notes, tayivt)

is taken to mean "imminent" and not in the sense of sudden death

Spitta, amongst others, has argued strongly (pp. 88 f., 491 f.) that

there is here no reference to the Gospel history, and is supported by

Mayor. It is contended that the words oTac yiipacrris, in John xxi. 15,

imply that death was not imminent, and that in old age a man does

not require a prophecy to tell him that death is near. Moreover, in

the Johannine passage, the emphasis is not on the time but on the

maimer of St. Peter's death. It is further suggested that some special

revelation by Jesus to St. Peter of the near approach of death, not

recorded in Scripture, must be meant, and that a reference may be

intended to the story contained in the legend,
" Domine quo vadis?"

found in the Clementine Homilies, and in the Apocalypse of Peter.

The foregoing argument is foundeJ on the supposition that KaOws

necessaril)' refers to the whole preceding clause, on . . . jiou. It need

not be so. The writer speaks as an old man, and the reference would

then be to the prophesied death in old age. The objection that old

age in itself is a warning of approaching death seems trivial. That

fact would not prevent the mention of a prophecy regarding it. Again,

it is not necessary to suppose that 2 Peter actually has the passage

John xxi. 18 in his mind. He may be referring independently to the

incident. It is suggestive to compare the use of KaSws kuI here vi'ith

iii. 15. There the KaGws Kal is added as a kind of afterthought,

and is not really dependent on the principal verb T^yciaGc. It has

really the significance of another principal clause. The syntax

would seem to be similar in i. 14. The matter of knowledge (etSws)

is that death is near at hand, however that knowledge is suggested

to him, and the clause KaOws Kal is added by way of further illus-

tration. It is unreasonable to demand that the thought in 2 Peter
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must be an exact replica of the passage in John, if the reference is

to be the same.

(4) Chap. ii. 20 (yeyot'ei' auTOis to. eaxara \eipova twc trpdroiv) is

clearly a reminiscence of the words of Jesus recorded in Matt. xii. 45,

Luke xi. 29.

These four references to the Gospel history have now been

examined. The first may be set aside, and the othei- three may be

retiarded as indicating no more than a knowledge of the Gospels, and

especially of two incidents in the life of St. Peter. They do not

nearly amount to evidence that the writer is the Apostle himself.

The paucity of references to the Gospel history, in an Epistle pur-

porting to be written by the Apostle Peter, is remarkable. It contains

only one reference to the actual words of Jesus
(ii. 20), but indirectly

these may be referred to in ii. 1 = Matt. x. 33 ; i. 8 = Luke xiii. 7-8
;

iii. 4 = Matt. xxiv. 37-42. We would expect that the mind of an in-

timate disciple would have been saturated with reminiscences of our

Lord's teaching, and would have dwelt easily on the great events of

His Life. In this respect we may compare 2 Peter most unfavourably

with the genuine first Epistle. In the former there is no mention of

the Passion or Resurrection, and there is a strange absence of that

vivid sense of the Risen Lord as living and reigning in grace, which

is so characteristic of the writings of the Apostles, who " had been

begotten again unto a living hope ". It is also a matter for serious

consideration as against the genuineness of the Epistle, that the

references to the Gospel history are introduced apparently to support

the character of one writing as St. Peter, and to distinguish his state-

ments from (7€<7o4)i,cr|jieVoi \xOBoi (i. 16). (But cf. Bigg. p. 231.)

2 The Personality of St. Peter in the Epistle.
—

(1) Chap. i. 1

lufiewf rierpos SoGXos Kal ciTroaToXos 'lif]<Tou Xpiorrou. The significance of

the form Zop.ewi' is very obscure. The point to be emphasised at

present is that St. Peter is here represented as the writer of the

Epistle. If, however, the Petrine authorship is untenable, how is

the expression to be justified? In this connexion, one or two

questions call for consideration.

(a) Does the form of the words afford any indication that the name
of St. Peter is being used by a later writer ? His own description of

himself in 1 Peter i. 1 is nerpos airooroXos 'ItjotoG Xpiorou. The form

luficwi' is used only in one other passage, viz., Acts xv. 14, in the

address of St. James at the Council of Jerusalem. SoGXos is found

in Jude 1, and in view of the evident dependence of 2 Peter on Jude,

this fact may be regarded as significant. Again, if Spitta is right in

supposing that by the use of the pre-Christian name, lujxewv, the writer
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puts himself on a level with those whom he addresses, and prepares
the way for the epithet laoTifxoi/ ("equally privileged," as between

Jew and Gentile), it is evident that the whole title given to St. Peter

is carefully chosen by a process of reflection. There is, therefore,

a presumption that another mind is at work here, which has also

borrowed largely from Jude in chap. ii.

(b) If the name of St. Peter has been thus used, the Epistle is pseu-

donymous. What is the distinction between pseudonymity in early

Christian writings and forgery ? Does pseudonymity imply ethical

fault, and does it affect the authority of a writing ? A most uncom-

promising position in this regard is characteristic of the older criti-

cism. Westcott {Canon, pp. 352
f.)

in speaking of the disputed
books of the Canon, says :

" The Second Epistle of St. Peter is

either an authentic work of the Apostle, or a forgery; for in this

case there can be no mean. ... It involves a manifest confusion of

ideas to compensate for a deficiency of historical proof by a lower

standard of canonicity. The extent of the Divine authority of a book

cannot be made to vary with the completeness of the proof of its

genuineness. The genuineness must be admitted before the authority

can have any positive value, which from its nature cannot admit

of degrees ; and till the genuineness be established, the authority

remains in abeyance." In a note, Westcott adds, "These books (2

Peter, James, Jude, Hebrews) have received the recognition of the

Church in such a manner that, if genuine, they must be canonical '.

The use of the term "
forgery

"
in such a connexion ought to be

avoided.^ In the first place, the expression is an entire misunder-

standing of the origin of much of the pseudepigraphic literature of the

time, and on other grounds the term is equally objectionable. It is,

in effect, an attempt to browbeat the judgment into the acceptance of

such books as genuine, on account of the difficulty of believing that

the Church could accept into the Canon what is supposed to be the

product of fraud and deceit. The question of pseudonymity cannot

be settled "
by a profession of moral indignation ". The idea that

literary property is guarded by ethical considerations is essentially

modern. " Believers frequently borrowed from the books of other

believers or of unbelievers, without mentioning any source, and with-

out considering themselves in any way as thieves." " With the best

intentions and with the clearest consciences they put such words

into the mouth of a revered Apostle as they wished to hear enun-

ciated with Apostolic authority to their contemporaries, while yet

they did not regard themselves in the smallest degree as liars and

' Zahn. who himself upholds the Petrine authorship, says
" The mere occurrence

of Peter's name in an ancient writing is no proof of authorship
"

(Int rod., \ii., p. 270).
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deceivers" (Jiilicher, Introd., E. Tr., p. 52). The standard of

genuineness applied to the early Christian writings, and especially

in the formation of the Canon, was their conformity to the teaching

of the Church. Were they orthodox or heretical ? A case in point

is the story related by Tertullian {De Baptismo, xvii.) of the writer

of the Acts of Paul and Thecla, who was compelled to give up his

office "on the ground that he imputed to Paul an invention of his

own "
(quasi titulo Pauli de suo cumulans). He defended himself

by saying that he wrote out of regard for Paul, and that therefore

he had not an evil conscience. The plea was evidently accepted,
and he was convicted, not of literary fraud as such, but because he

dared to advocate the heretical view that women had a right to

preach and to baptise. We must also take into account in our

estimate of pseudepigraphy what Jiilicher calls " the boundless credu-

lity of ecclesiastical circles to which so many of the N.T. Apocrypha
have owed their lasting influence ". Eusebius {H. E., i. 13) quotes as

genuine an Epistle purporting to be written by Christ to Agbarus.
"

It is evident,' says Mayor (p. xxv., note 1), "that there were among
the early Christians good and pious men who had no scruple about

impersonating not saints alone, but the Lord of saints Himself.

We should gather the same from the readiness with which the

orthodox worked up and expurgated the religious romances by which

the heretics sought to popularise their doctrines."

The practice of pseudepigraphical writing is exemplified in the O.T.

in Ecclesiastes, and in the apocryphal books of Wisdom, Esdras,

Baruch, Enoch, and the Sibylline Oracles. The second century

produced many pseudonymous books, such as the Gospel of Peter,

which, after being read in the churches of Cilicia for some time, was
at length forbidden by Serapion, bishop of Antioch, about the end of

the century, on account of its docetic teaching. The unknown writer

of 2 Peter made use of the name of St. Peter, both in order to mark
his views as important, and because he believed them to be in

accordance with what would have been St. Peter's teaching under
similar circumstances.

(c) The foregoing may enable us to rid our minds of prejudice
when we come to consider the question as to whether any genuine

teaching of St. Peter is contained in this Epistle. Are there con-

tained in the Epistle any actual reminiscences of St. Peter's teaching,
and is the work written by a disciple of St. Peter ? ^ No attempt,
of course, can be made to disentangle from the rest of the writing

'

Cf. Ramsay, Church in Roman Empire, pp. 492-3 ; Moffatt, Historical New
Testament, p. 598.
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what might be regarded as the utterances of the Apostle, but a

presumption in favour of the hypothesis of actual reminiscence

may be obtained from a comparison of 1 and 2 Peter (see chap. iv.).

Weiss has said that "no document in the N.T. is so like 2 Peter

as 1 Peter". Moreover, there is probably a reference in the second

Epistle itself (i. 15), which is corroborated by tradition, to the

fact that St. Peter's teaching was subsequently embodied in the

Gospel of St. Mark (so Julicher, Introd., E. Tr., p. 240). Mayor (p.

cxliii. ff.)
also favours this view, and successfully defends it against

the objections of Zahn {Introd., ii., pp. 200-9).i Bigg considers that the

statement in i. 15 gave rise to the whole body of pseudo-Petrine litera-

ture {op. cit. p. 265). It is to be noted also that in two passages in

the Epistle the pseudonymous writer betrays the consciousness that

he is faithfully and honestly setting forth nothing inconsistent with

the teaching of the Apostle. In iii. 1 he is not afraid to set the con-

tents of his Epistle alongside those of 1 Peter without fear of contra-

diction," and again in iii. 15, his concern is evidently to show that

there is no inconsistency between the Petrine and the Pauline teach-

ing. These, and the other considerations adduced above ought to be

a guarantee at least of the good faith of the writer of this Epistle.

(2) Another instance where the personality of St. Peter is

allowed to obtrude itself is found in i. 16, in the use of the word

t-rroirTai. The word means eye-witness, with perhaps an added sense,

derived from Gnostic sources, of spiritual vision. In the Apocalypse

of Peter, there is an account of the Transfiguration which contains the

words T||X€is
01 SwScKa fia0T)Tal eSeTJOTjfxck' oirws Sci^t] rjfiiv' ^^a ruv dhe\(^C}V

. tC>v €|€X06^Ta>^' citto tou Koa/iou, Xva XZiDfiev TroTairoi ciai ttji' \iop^r]y

{cf. Mayor, cxxv. note). Similarly in i. 18, of the Voice at the Trans-

figuration, 2 Peter has rffiels y]Kovcrafi.ev. Julicher, in commenting on

the pseudepigraphic character of 2 Peter, says that "the author

never loses consciousness of the part he is playing,
'

and "constructs

his fiction methodically ". Among other instances, he cites this

passage describing the Transfiguration. He sees in the structure

of the Epistle only "an artificial production of learned ingenuity
"

{Introd., E. Tr., pp. 240, 241). It may be granted that the choice

* If the words (tcTo, ttjv l\i.r\v c^oSov are taken as implying that the Apostle was

not yet dead, we are immediately involved in all the insuperable difficulties connected

with a date for the Epistle earlier than a.d. 64, the traditional date of Peter's martyr-

dom. On the other hand, it is easy to see how this expression might be put into

the mouth of Peter by a later disciple, who well knew his mind and the preparations

he had made for preserving his teaching after his death.

- For consideration of the question whether the reference here is really to i Peter,

see p. 113.
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of the Transfiguration as the only incident in the Synoptic account

of St. Peter s life, to which reference is made, is an indication that

the writer has made choice of this incident as suitable to his theme.

At the same time, if it was legitimate for him to write under the

honoured name at all, he could hardly have done so more naturally

than he does in i. 16-18, especially as it is extremely probable that

here he is making use of an actual reminiscence of the teaching
of St. Peter himself {cf. notes on the passage).

(3) Chap. iii. 15.—6 dyaiTTiTos iifiwc d8€X<}>os HauXos. The exami-

nation of the whole passage in the Commentary leads to the conclu-

sion that the Epistles of St. Paul are regarded as in the same rank

with the O.T. Scriptures. The date thus implied makes it impossible

that the actual writer is St. Peter. Why, then, the conjunction of

the two names ? There can be little doubt that 2 Peter wishes to

impress upon his readers the consistency of the teaching of St. Peter

and St. Paul against the Antinomian interpretation of the Christian

faith. The affectionate terms in which St. Paul is spoken of are

exactly those that might have been used by St. Peter himself of his

fellow-apostle, and if St. Peter were known to be already dead, how
could there be any sane intention to deceive the readers ? The

phrase 6
dyaii-ifjTos iqfAwt' dSeX^)©? is used by St. Paul of Tychicus

(Eph. vi. 21
; Col. iv. 7) and of Onesimus (Col. iv. 9

; Philem. v. 16).

No doubt the readers of this Epistle were acquainted with the dis-

agreement between the two Apostles described in Galatians ii. 11-14.

2 Peter only reiterates the fact that there was never any fundamental

opposition between their teaching. St. Peter's full sympathy with

the Pauline teaching is evident in the First Epistle, and this passage

may easily be true to his mind. It is indeed significant that the

attitude taken up towards the Pauline teaching is not without

reserve (iii. 16, kv als eorrl*' %»Qvo-t\-v&. rica), but the warm-hearted

reference may be a real reminiscence.

VOL. V.



CHAPTER III.

INTERNAL EVIDENCE AS TO DATE.

We have next to examine any hints that may be given in the

Epistle itself as to the Date of its composition.

(1) Chap, i. 15.—Here reference is made to the death of St. Peter

as imminent. Other considerations render it impossible to hold that

this Epistle was published during the lifetime of the Apostle who died

c. 64 A.D. (see pp. 97
f.).

The context shows that if the words
|jieTa

T(\v i\i.r\v e^oSok' are put into the mouth of St. Peter by a later writer,

the period of writing must have been some time after his decease.

eKcioTOTe (as occasion arises) in v. 15 implies that occasion has arisen

more than once to refer to the posthumous teaching, l^eiv u/xds,

K.T.X., implies a document or documents already in the possession of

the Church. Again, if we are to see in this verse a reference to the

tradition connecting St. Peter with the Gospel of Mark, we know that

this tradition is at least much earlier than the time of Papias (140-

160), who is quoted by Eusebius (//. E., iii. 39) as saying, Kal toCto

6 irpecrPuTepos eXeye, MapKOS \t.kv ip^i\ve\>jr\% FleTpou yei'o/xei'os oaa

ep.i'TjfjLOi'euo-ei' ciKpipoJs eyP'*^*!'^'''
°" iacVtoi T<i^€t, xd uiro tou Xpiarou t]

XeX^eVra t] irpaxOeVTa. Papias himself is reporting the testimony
which he had received orally from the Presbyter. Prom the perfectly

natural way in which the reference is introduced, we would conclude

that 2 Peter has not in view a tradition which he found in such a

writer as Papias, but betrays either a personal knowledge of the

intentions of St. Peter himself, or an acquaintance with those who
did know his mind. Hence a date not very much later than the

end ol the first century is probable.

(2) In chap. iii. 4 the words occur, d^i' ^s y^^P oi ivaWpes £Koiji,i^eT]ora»',

Trdi'Ta ooTus Siap.^v'Ct dir' dpxTJS ktiVcws. Here ol Trarepcs refers to the

immediately preceding generation of Christians. The whole sentence

reflects the disappointment and disillusionment experienced by those

who saw men and women believing in the coming of the Lord in

their life-time, and dying without having realised their expecta-

tion, and who felt that all signs of an immediate coming in their
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own day were absent. Such an atmosphere of thought would be

most intense in the second generation of Christians, and much of the

Epistle is meant for the encouragement of those who still expected
the delayed Parousia of the Lord, and whose minds were likely to

feel the element of truth in the words of the false teachers. d<^' ^5
need not denote a long interval of time {cf. Luke vii. 45). It may
therefore be possible that the Epistle is addressed to the second

generation of Christians. Moreover, chap. i. 16-18 is most naturally

regarded as addressed to those " who have not seen, and yet have

believed," and the superior position of the eye-witnesses therein

implied is an idea that would be most prominent in sub-Apostolic
times.

(3) Chap. iii. 8.—As an indication of an early date for the Epistle,
the absence of any millennial significance in this passage has been

adduced (Bigg, pp. 214, 295). Against this, Mayor {pp. cit. cxxvi.

has pointed out that we learn from Justin Martyr {Dial., chap. 80)

that there were also many orthodox believers in his time who
refused to accept the miUenial teaching. It may, however, be noted

that the passage in Justin hardly negatives Dr. Bigg's conclusion.

There it is said that "
many think otherwise," i.e., in opposition to a

millenial doctrine. In 2 Peter, the context in which the words are

used is entirely apart from any miUenarian notion at all. The sig-

nificant thing is that 2 Peter, unlike all subsequent writers does not

employ Psalm xc. 4. in connection with the idea. He is dealing
with the very verse out of which Chiliasm arose, and he could hardly
have so completely ignored the opinion unless he had been writing at a

date previous at least to its later widespread acceptance in the Church.

At what time the view became common in the Early Church is

uncertain. In Barnabas xv. 5 we meet with the conception, but

there is no trace of the doctrine in either 1 Clem., Ignatius, Polycarp,
the Epistle to Diognetus, or the Didache. Hermas is not uninflu-

enced by the idea. In none of the apologists, except Justin, is there

any trace of Chiliasm. 2 Peter iii. 8, therefore, with its peculiar

use of Psalm xc. 4 would indicate a date certainly much earlier than

Justin Martyr (140-161), who refers to the belief as a tenet of the

orthodox faith, and probably earlier than Barnabas. If the absence

of reference to millenial doctrine in 1 Clem., Ignatius, and the Didache

means the same as in 2 Peter, a date at the very end of the first

century and the very beginning of the second is probable for our

Epistle.

(4) Chap. iii. 2.—twv airoo-ToXwi' ufAwi'.
The writer must be re-

garded as including himself among the Apostles {cf. i. 1), and not as
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making; any distinction between himself and them. The phrase need

not necessarily mean "the Twelve," but rather missionaries from

whom the knowledge of the Gospel was first received.' Of these the

writer is one (i. 16). airoerroXos is so used Phil. ii. 25, 2 Cor. viii. 23

(c/. discussion of term in Harnack, Expatision of Christianity, Bk.

iii. ch.
i.).

The passage, therefore, does not exclude a date later

than the Apostolic Age.

(5) Chap. iii. 16.—Two considerations are suggested by this

reference to St. Paul that have a bearing on the date of the Epistle,

(a) Paul's Epistles are included in a body of writings called Ypa(J>ai,

and we have reason to suppose that tcis Xoi-n-d? Ypa<})ds probably
refers to the O.T. Scriptures, [b) The " unlearned and unstable

"

distort these Epistles of Paul to their own destruction. Both these

statements require that the date of the Epistle be postponed so

as to leave room for them, (a) renders it quite impossible to fix

a date in the life-time of Peter. The statement implies not neces-

sarily a collection of Pauline letters such as we have in the Canon

of the N.T., but the epithet Ypa'i''l would be applied if certain letters

of Paul were accustomed to be read in the churches. That in-

terpretation would not require a date later than the end of the first

century. At the same time (&) demands that time must be allowed

to enable the Pauline Epistles to gain such a position of recognised

authority in the Church as Scripture that they can be misinterpreted

by
" unlearned and unstable souls ". All these circumstances would

be met by a date quite early in the second century.

(6) Chap. ii.
—The resemblances in this chapter to the Epistle of

Jude are undoubted. There are parallels in thought and language

also in Jude 1,2 = 2 Peter i. 1,2; Jude 3, 2 = Peter i. 12; Jude 17-19

= 2 Peter iii. 1-3; Jude 20-25 = 2 Peter iii. 14-18. Spitta, Zahn,

and Bigg are among the foremost defenders of the view that 2 Peter

is prior to Jude. Irresistible arguments, however, may be adduced

for the opinion that the relationship is the other way. For the

discussion of the question the reader may be referred to the In-

troduction to Jude. At the moment we are concerned with the

question only in so far as it has a bearing on the date of 2 Peter. A
date not later than a.d. 90 is assigned to Jude by Chase, Mayor,

Salmon, Plummer, Spitta. The limits 100-180 are accepted by

' Two conceptions of the term "
apostle

"
are found in the early church,

a wider, based on the Jewish official use of the term, and a narrower, confined

to the " Twelve ". The two conception.s existed side by side, and " the narrower

was successful in making headway against its rival
"

(Harnack, Expansion of

Christianity, i. p. 408). If the wider use is found here, it would amount to an

argument for an early date to the epistle.
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Julicher and Harnack. The arguments for the second century date

are examined by Chase {op. cit., pp. 803
f.),

and found insufficient.^

If the date in the last decade of the first century be accepted for

Jude, 2 Peter must be later; but there is not that evidence of

advance in the Gnostic views opposed in 2 Peter upon those in Jude
to warrant our assigning to 2 Peter a date much later than Jude.

To sum up the internal evidence for the date of 2 Peter, the

considerations adduced in (3) would fix the terminus ad quern at

least previous to 140-160, the probable date of Justin, in whose day
Chiliasm was an orthodox belief. On the other hand, (1), (2), (5)

would render it possible to regard the Epistle as the product of a

time not very much later than the apostolic, and perhaps (4) may
also be regarded as confirmatory in this connexion. The relationship
to Jude would suggest a date not earlier than a.d. 100. The external

evidence, as we have seen, would render possible a date not later

han the first decade of the second century. Perhaps a.d. 100-115,

may be tentatively suggested as the extreme limits.

^ A summary of the evidence may here be given :
—

1. irio-Tis, spoken of in Jude 3-20, as a formulated deposit, is used in practi-

cally the same way in Gal. i. 23, iii, 23, vi. 10, etc.

2. In ver. 17 the language need not imply that the apostolic period is long past.

The mention of oral instruction [tkiyov] would quite suit a date in early sub-apostolic

times, when some of the Apostles were dead and some scattered.

3. The argument from the use of apocryphal books is invalid. Of the two

quoted by Jude, Enoch is assigned by most scholars to a date B.C., and the

Assumption of Moses was probably written within the first thirty years a.d.

4. The Gnostic views attacked in the Epistle are not necessarily of late date.



CHAPTER IV.

RELATION TO 1 PETER.

It is a very generally accepted result of criticism that the two

Epistles of Peter are not by the same hand. Jerome [Script. Eccles.,

1), in connexion with 2 Peter, remarked on the "
stili cum priore

dissonantiam
"

(see p. 175). So marked are these differences

between the two Epistles, that even Spitta and Zahn, who defend

the authenticity of 2 Peter, are therefore obliged to give up the real

Petrine authorship of 1 Peter. They admit that 2 Peter is a letter

from the Apostle's own hand, and attribute the First Epistle to

Silvanus, under the direction of the Apostle, in accordance with their

interpretation of 1 Peter v. 12 (Spitta, op. cit., pp. 530 ff.; Zahn

Intiod. II., pp. 149
ff.).

Space does not permit of a full discussion of this question, and

the reader is referred to the minute and elaborate treatment of

the subject in Mayor's edition (pp. Ixviii.
ff.).

Reference may be

made briefly to the following points :
—

1. Resemblances in Vocabulary and Style.
—

(1) Vocabulary— {a)

xdpis op*' ical eipT)VT] irXriOui'eciT),
2 Peter i. 2, 1 Peter i. 2 ;

use of KaXeIc,

2 Peter i. 3 and 1 Peter i. 15, ii. 9, 21, iii. 9, v. 10; with K\i](jiv Kal

cKXoyTit',
2 Peter i. 10, may be compared the foregoing references

to use of KaXcif in 1 Peter, and the use of ckXcktos, 1 Peter i. 1, ii. 4, 9 ;

e^Tiiia 2 Peter i. 21, and 1 Peter ii. 15, iii. 17, iv. 2, 19; with iv

£7ri0up.iais (TapKos daeXyeiaiS cf. ircTTopeuficVous iv datXyeiais, eiriGufiiats

1 Peter iv. 3
; cTroTrrai, 2 Peter i, 16, and eiroTTTeuok'Tes, 1 Peter ii. 12,

iii. 2; ao-n-iXoi Kal dp.cip.T]Toi,
2 Peter iii. 14, and

a|xu)p.os Kal aatriXos,

1 Peter i. 19; dKaTairauoroos dfiapTias, 2 Peter ii. 14, and Tr^irauTai

djiapTi'as,
1 Peter iv. 1.

The foregoing resemblances are remarkable as extending to the

uses of the same words or ideas in similar connexions. The

following single words may be noted as being largely confined, in

their use in the N.T. to 1 and 2 Peter:—



2 Peter.

2
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incumbent on scholars to give every weight to these utterances,

especially in view of such extreme criticism of the style of 2 Peter

as that of Dr. E. A. Abbott {Exp., ii., vol. iii.
;
From Letter to

Spirit, §§ 1123-1129).

2. Attitude to the Old Testament.— It has been reckoned by Hort

(Appendi.x, Notes ofi 1 Peter, p. 179) that there are thirty-one

quotations from the O.T. in 1 Peter as against five in 2 Peter.

Also, an examination of the quotations in 2 Peter
(ii. 2, 22, iii. 8,

12, 13), and of the references to O.T. history (Noah, ii. 5; Lot,

ii. 6-9; Balaam, ii. 15-16) show that they are not only much fewer in

number, but that 2 Peter never formally quotes the O.T., and that

the actual allusions are of a much less intimate and spiritual char-

acter than in 1 Peter. Incidentally it may be pointed out (c/. Chase,

op. cit., p. 813 a) that this is the opposite of what we would expect if

St. Peter wrote the Epistle to Jewish Christians (so Spitta and Zahn).

3. Relation to the Pauline Epistles.
— 1 Peter displays a close

connexion of thought with Romans and Ephesians in particular.

"The connexion though very close, does not lie on the suriace. It is

shown more by identities of thought and similarity in the structure

of the two Epistles as wholes than by identities of phrase" (Hort,

I Peter, p. 5). 2 Peter, on the other hand, is extremely non- Pauline

in thought. The idea of the fiaKpoOufxia of God in chap. iii. might

easily be the common property of the Christian consciousness.

Even granting that there were special circumstances in the origin of

1 Peter, that would largely account for the presence of Pauline

thought in the mind of St. Peter as he wrote {cf. Chase, D. B., 788,

789j, it cannot be regarded as possible that the difference in the

circumstances both of writer and readers which we find in 2 Peter

would lead to such a complete freedom from Pauline influence.

4. Devotional Expression.—There is a great contrast in devo-

tional thought and feeling between the two Epistles. It has already
been noted (pp. 186-9) that the references to the great events in the

life of Christ are strangely few. The only allusion to His sufferings

and death is contained in toc dyopacrak'Ta aurous Seottottji' (ii. 1). The

only crisis in His life that is mentioned is the Transfiguration. No
mention is made of the Holy Spirit except as the source of inspira-

tion of the ancient prophets (i. 21). Prayer is not alluded to. The

Apostles were essentially witnesses to the Resurrection, but on the

Resurrection 2 Peter is silent. Instead, the writer guarantees the

truth of the Apostolic teaching by an appeal to the Transfiguration

{cf. 1 Peter i. 2, 3, 11, 19-21, ii. 24, iii. 18, 21, 22).

There is also a striking difference between the two writers in
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their personal attitude and relationship towards Jesus Christ. A
warmth and intensity of feeiin" is apparent all through 1 Peter,

which displays a much more vivid and tender sense of the reality of

the grace and presence of the Risen Chris in the individual heart

{cf. i. 8, 18, ii. 9, 21, iv. 12 f., v. 16) than the second epistle.
" The flame of love," so bright in the first epistle, burns but dimly

in the second. 2 Peter contains what Mayor calls " reverential

periphrases," such as Ocia <})ucris, Gei'a SuVaps, fACYaXetoT-ris, |jieYa\o7rpeTTT]s

8o|a, KupioTY)?. iliTCY»'oj(ns, imywuicrKui are the only words that are used

of the deepest and most intimate religious experience, communion of

heart with the Living Christ. It is true that the thouj^hts of God's

long-suffering (iii. 9-15) and His care of the righteous (ii. 9) are full of

tender meaning, but we do not find in 2 Peter that sense of personal

relationship to Christ, founded on memories of past, and an actual

sense of present discipleship, which transfuses the thought of the

first epistle, and we miss the penitential sense of cleansing through
the death of Christ so prominent in 1 Peter {cf. 1 Peter i. 18-19, ii.

21-23). The references to the Risen Lord in 2 Peter are few, and are

pervaded chiefly by a sense of His majesty {cf. i. 16, ii. 1, 3, 12, 17,

20, 21, iii. 7, 10, 12). Even where the language is purely hortatory,

as in 2 Peter, chap, i., the difference of tone and manner compared
with 1 Peter is quite clearly marked. Thus the religious and devo-

tional atmospheres in the two Epistles are far apart. Allowance

must no doubt be made for the varying circumstances under which

they were written. The one is written to a scattered body of

Christians who are suffering persecution, and are in special need of

spiritual comfort and stimulus ;
the other is directed against the

immoral influences of false teaching. At the same time external

circumstances are quite insufficient to account for these fundamental

differences in the religious attitude of the two writings. Such a

change could not take place in the history of a single personality,

unless through some crisis completely revolutionising thought and

feeling.



CHAPTER V.

VOCABULARY AND STYLE OF 2 PETER.

The extreme limit of depreciatory criticism of the style of 2 Peter

is reached in the epithet applied by Dr. E. A. Abbott, {Expositor ii.,

vol. iii. ; From Letter to Spirit 1 121-1135), who describes it as " Baboo
Greek ". The most moderate treatment of the subject is found in

the article, so often referred to, by Dr. Chase. We may briefly

summarise the chief points of criticism.
*

1. The large number of words found in 2 Peter, and nowhere else

in the N.T. The full list may be given: aGeo-jios,^ dKardiTrauaTos, aXw-

ffiS,^
^
a|Jia9)is,^ a|X(ijfiT]Tos,^^ aiTo4)6UY€H',^^ dpyctt',^^^ a(rTi]ptKTOs,^ auxfii^pos/^

p\£'|j,|jia,- pop^opos/""' ppaSuTT)?," Stauyd^en', Suototjtos, cyKaToiKeii','" CKcia-

TOTC,'^ eKiraXai,** eXey^iS,^ ep.iratyp.ot'ri, ivipu^av,^ e^aKoXouGeit',^
^

e^e'pafia,

cirdyyeXp.a,'^ ciroirTrjs,^"'^ ictotijaos, KaTaxXu^eiv,^^ KauaouaGai, KuXiafia, Xr|6T],^

ficyaXoTTpeTn^s/^ p.e'yiaTos,'"' p.iao-p,a,^- pnaajjios,^ fxi'r)p.T),^'' p-uojird^eti', fitup-os,'

oXiyws. °H-^X^^'^
"

rrapa4>po»'ia, Trapeiadyeic, irap€io-<|>£peii'/^
^
irXaaros," poi-

^T]86i', CT€ip6s, aTT]piy|xos,"
^

oTTotxeioi'^ (in sense of physical elements),

CTTpepXoui',^
'^

Taprapouv', Taxi»'os,' re^pouv, Ti]Kea6ai, ToioaSc, ToXp.T]Tiis, "s,^
^

4>w(r<}>6pos, i|/eu8o8i8daKaXos.

One or two remarks on the list may be offered.

(1) Largely on the ground of the use by 2 Peter of such a re-

markably long list of a-nai Xeyofiem the vocabulary of 2 Peter has been

characterised as an "ambitious" one (Chase). It has also been

described as "
bookish,"** with a strong inclination for striking and

poetical words.

It is undoubtedly true that many of the words marked ^ are

found only in the Greek dramatists or historians, but it is rash to

conclude that at the time 2 Peter was written all of them were still

poetical words. Moreover, the use of poetical language is not in-

compatible with the prophetic tone in 2 Peter. The words marked "*

are found in various Papyri, representing the vernacular of daily

life, in which much of the N.T. was written. It will be noted that

• Words marked ' are found in LXX, '' in classical writers,
* in Papyri (for reff.

see Comm.).
••

E.g. Moulton, Proleg., pp. 97-8. But cf. note on II. 5 in Comm.
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in four cases the so-called aira^ Xeyofiefa of 2 Peter are found both in

the classics and in the vernacular. This suggests that most ordinary

of all occurrences in the history of words, the passing of a word

from the language of literature into the language of common speech.

Again, the case of words such as ajjiwfx.T)Tos, dpy^lv, etc., taken along

with the fact that the study of colloquial Greek is in its infancy,

suggests that caution is required in peremptorily condemning the use

of certain words in 2 Peter as barbarisms. No less than sixteen

words in the above list are found in Papyri.

(2) At the same time it is undoubtedly true that the style of 2

Peter is often rhetorical, and contains some most successful attempts

after sonorous effect, {e.g., note the rhythm of ii. 4-9, and cf. the re-

marks of Mayor, p. Iviii. and Bigg, pp. 227
ff.). The writer is himself

impressed with the majesty of his theme, and it is of great interest

to note that in some cases he may probably be making use of the

liturgical language of his day. An inscription has been discovered in

Stratonicea in Caria, dating from the early imperial period, contain-

ing a decree of the inhabitants in honour of Zeus Panhemerios and of

Hckate. Deissmann {Bible Studies, E. Tr., pp. 360
ff.)

has pointed

out one or two most suggestive parallels in the inscription with 2

Peter i. 3 ff. The phrases tt]s Oeias Surdfieus dpexds, twi' Kupiwi'

'Poj|xai(>)f
aiwi'tou apx^jS) irao-ai' airooSTji' eia4)e'peo-9ai, and the superlative

(xcYio-Tui' (Oewf) occur. In the case of 0eta SuVap-t?, where 2 Peter

was usually supposed to be employing philosophical language, he

appears really to be quoting a current religious term, well known

perhaps to the very readers of his Epistle. With the phrase 0etas

Kotcui'ol 4)o'o-ea)s (i. 4) may be compared <|)uct€ws KOU'wi'oGi'Tes a»'0poj[in']i'T)s

from a religious inscription of Antiochus I. of Kommagene (middle

of first century B.C.). It is probable, also, that the use of words like

lx€ya\oTrpiirf]<i, Taprapoui' and euore'Peta (which also occurs in the Carian

inscription, and is a common N.T. word) ; Swpeofiai, dpexT] (i. 3), emxo-

pi]yeiv,
and phrases like hieyeipeiv iv uirop-v^aei may be traced to the

same liturgical source.

2. Solecisms.—Chase gives a list of certain expressions in the Epistle

"which, so far as our knowledge of the langJiage goes, appear to be

contrary to usage." These are pXe'p,p.a (ii. 8), Kauo-ooaeai (iii. 10-12),

fi6XXi]ora) (i. 12), liyr]ii.r]v
iroieiffOai (i. 15), fiuwirdi^ei' (i. 9), Trapei(T<^ipeiv

(i. 5), (T€ip6s (ii. 4).
For discussion as to the meaning of these see

the Commeyitary in loc. That something may be said for their use

is proved by the remarks of Mayor (pp. Ix.
ff.).

3. Reiteration of Words.—There is a well-marked reiteration of

words in the vocabulary of 2 Peter, e.g., It^iy^opiyyelv (i. 5, ll) ; j3e'Paios
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(i. 10, 19); uTTop.tfU'iiaKeii',
iv uiTO/xi'riorei, \i-vr\\i^y]y

iroiclCTdat (i. 12, 13, 15;

iii. 1); £k'€x9eicrris, tvexQil<rav (i. 17, 18); a-rrojXcia (ii. 13, iii. 7-16);

£«t)£iaaTo (ii. 4, 5) ; TT]p€ii' (it. 4, 9, 17; iii. 7) ; oroixcia Kauaoujici'a (iii.

10, 12).

Chase asserts that " the extraordinary list of repetitions
"
stamps

the vocabulary as "
poor ami inadequate

"
(op. cit., 808). In reply, it

may be urged, (l)This sweeping condemnation is scarcely consistent

with the occasional use of very rare words on the part of the writer.

(2) Reiteration may arise from other causes than a limited vocabu-

lary. It may arise
" either from a liking for resonant sounds, or from

a desire to give emphasis by the use of line upon line, or from both
"

(Mayor, p. Ivii. f.). (3) A similar habit of repeating words is found in

1 Peter {cf. Bigg, pp. 226
f.).

The foregoing remarks on the vocabulary and style of 2 Peter are

necessary and timely, in view oi the current tendency to depreciate

these. Many of the phrases in 2 Peter have found a permanent

place in the religious language of the Christian Church. It would

be rash to acquit the writer entirely of all faults of style that have

been attributed to him, but his ordinary intelligence must at least

be vindicated. Chap, iii., "On the Style of 2 Peter," of Mayor's

edition is worthy of close study, as tending to restore the style of

2 Peter to that respect which enabled it to be studied in the time

of Aurelius, though not regarded as canonical, along with other

Scriptures, "as it appears profitable to many".



CHAPTER VI.

CIRCUMSTANCES OF WRITING.

1. Readers.—To whom was the Epistle written? The crucial

passage in this connexion is iii. 1, where the Epistle referred to is

most naturally understood to be 1 Peter. The objection is urged by

Spitta, Zahn, and more recently by Mayor, that the description of

the contents in iii. 1, 2 is inapplicable to 1 Peter. Yet in 1 Peter i.

10-12 we have almost an exact parallel to Tutv Trpoeipr]fAeVoji' pT)fiaTa)f

uTTo Twc aylfsiv iTpo<J)T)Ta>c, and 1 Peter is full of reminiscences of the

teaching and example of Jesus (rfjs . . . crroXTjs toC Kupiou Kal o-wTT)pos)

{cf. 1 Peter i. 15, 16, ii. 13-17, 23, etc.; cf. also ii. 1, touto Se itniv

TO prifia TO euaYY^Xio-Oei' els ufxas). The ethical difficulty caused by this

interpretation of the reference, if the two Epistles are not by the

same author, is no greater than that aroused by the use of the

apostolic name in i. 1 (see Introd., pp. 97-99). Moreover, we have no

reason to expect anything but a statement in iii. 1 of what the two

Epistles have in common. The words do not exclude the supposition

that their contents differ in many respects. The readers, then,

are, in general, those mentioned in 1 Peter i. 1, viz., Christian

communities of Asia Minor.

Mayor [op. cit., pp. cxxxvii.
£F.)

has again defended the view that

2 Peter is written to the Roman Church.^ He founds his

argument on 2 Peter iii. 15, KaGws xal 6 dYair-riTcis ^p.wf riaOXos

lypavl/ef up.ic, holding that KaOws must be explained by the

immediately preceding admonition, tou Kupiou i^jxaJi' fiaKpoOufxiac

crwTT)pia»' i^yeiffOe,
which is more distinctly stated in Romans ii.

4, iii. 25, 26, ix. 22, than elsewhere. Various objections may
be urged against this view. (1) It is extremely doubtful whether

the reference KaGus can be thus narrowed, so as to include only
ver. 14. The introduction of the comparison with Paul seems

to arise from a desire to show that in general there is no dis-

crepancy between the Petrine and the Pauline teaching. (2) Even

although the Epistle to the Romans is meant, it would be no proof
that 2 Peter was written to the Roman Church, as it is evident from

' So Grotius, Dietlein.
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if irdcrais ^moroXais, and tois Xonras ypa<^a.<i (ver. 16), that the Epistles

of Paul had reached the rank of ypa^jai, and were known to the

Church at large. (3) Even if the narrower reference of KaOus is

adopted, the idea of fAaKpo0u|j,ia
is echoed also in 1 Corinthians and

Thessalonians (1 Cor. xv. 2
;
2 Thess. ii. 16). If the wider reference

is taken, almost any of the Pauline Epistles may be meant, as the

doctr-ne of God's free grace is reflected in many of them. It is also,

of course, quite possible that the reference may be to a lost Epistle.^

That practically the same class of readers as in 1 Peter is meant,

is confirmed by tois 1<t6ti\iov f]]j.ly XaxoGaic Trianc
(i. 1).^ The phrase

may be regarded as referring in general to the isolated position of

the readers, who are made to feel, as in 1 Peter i. 1, 2, that they

too are recipients of the grace of God and objects of His special

choice. The words in 2 Peter may well be a succinct expression of

the idea in the opening verses of the First Epistle. In the one

case the readers are suffering persecution ; in the other, they are

being led astray and harassed by false teaching. In both cases

the words carry a message of comfort.

The question may be raised whether i. 16, iyvmpi(Ta}i.€v Jfilw r»i»'
toO

Kupiou . . . Sufafi.ii' Kal irapouo-iav', implies that the Apostle himself had

preached to these readers, and whether this is compatible with an

Asiatic community as recipients of the letter. In 1 Peter the Apostle
does not appear to have been personally acquainted with his readers

or to have himself laboured among them, and there is no trace in the

career of St. Peter of an Asiatic ministry. The words, however, do

not necessarily imply that Peter had himself preached the Gospel to

those who are addressed. The plural may be used of a single person

(
. Moulton, Proleg., p. 86). The mask would seem to be thrown off

tor the moment, and the actual personality of the unknown writer

to obtrude itself in this pseudonymous Epistle. That he should

have taken no special pains to prevent this, is itself an indication

of good faith on the writer's part, and of his lack of any intention

to deceive. He himself is the preacher.

The general character of the address in 2 Peter is undoubted.

The Epistle is written to a wide class of Christians readers

1 Hofmann (vii. 2, 113 ff.) argues that the reference is to Ephesians. An im-

portant discussion of whole question is found in Spitta (pp. 2S6-88).
'^ In connexion with thtsj words, it has been argued whether they indicate Jewish

or Gentile Christians. The presumption is in favour of the latter (see Commentary
in loc). The use of a word like Taprapwo-as (ii. 4) indicates a Hellenic atmosphere
of thought, and the phrase in ii. 20, a.'Ko^vy6vTt^ to. fiiaafiara tov K^afiov seema
most applicable to Gentiles.
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who are not recent converts
(i. 12), "ein fiir weite Kreise der

Kirche bestimmtes pastorales Rundschau
"

(Spitta, op. cit., p. 483).

1 Peter also is general in its destination. 2 Peter may well be

addressed to the same localities as 1 Peter, although to a later

generation of Christians, under different circumstances. This would

also supply a motive for the use of the Apostle's name.

2. False Teachers.—The description of the false teachers given in

chap. ii. is taken in the main from the Epistle of Jude. It ought to

be noted, however, that the object in view in the two Epistles is

somewhat different. Jude is, above all, a polemic against the false

teaching. 2 Peter is written with a view to confirming the faith of

the Christian communities in the face of the delayed Parousia.

The false teachers in 2 Peter " have brought a new idea into the

field. . . . They cast doubt on the Christian eschatological expectation

. . appealing in support of their view to a deeper knowledge of

Christ
(i. 2, 3, iii. 18, cf. i. 16-18), a particular conception of the O.T.

(i. 20, iii. 16), and certain Pauline positions (iii.
15 f., cf. ii. 19)

"
(Von

Soden, op. cit., p. 194). They are " mockers
"

(e/j.-iraiKTai) who say, ttou

eoTii'
TJ i-nayyekia rf\s irapovvlas auToO ; (iii. 4). In this fact, we may

find a partial explanation of the use made by 2 Peter of Jude. He

makes use of an authoritative description of their real character,

making certain changes dictated by his own views as to the use of

apocryphal books {e.g., omission of story of Michael), and by the

special circumstances of those he addresses.

A remarkable circumstance in the language employed is that the

writer speaks at one time of the false teachers as about to come

(ii.
1 f., iii. 3), at another as though they were already active (ii. 11,

12, 17 f., 20, iii. 5, iii. 16). All such explanations as that the writer

projects himself into the future, and from that point of view vividly

regards future events as actually happening ;
or that he is at one

time thinking of communities where the \|/€u8o8i8daKa\oi are actually

at work, and at another of communities where their influence has

not yet penetrated, may be set aside. The simplest explanation

seems to be that again the writer, when he speaks of them in the

present tense, throws off the prophetic mask, and depicts what he

knew was actually happening.^

Do the characteristics mentioned in this Epistle point to a

Gnostic sect ? It has been pointed out that there is one important

difference between the libertines of Jude's Epistle and those of

> Henkel suggests that the False Teachers, who are active in other communities,

are regarded as presenting only an imminent possible danger to the readers of 2 Peter

{Der Zw. B. des Apostelfursteti Pefrus, p. 37 ff.).
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2 Peter (cf Chase, op. cit., iii. 811). In the former, not so much

teaching as practice, was in question, while, in 2 Peter, they are called

»j/€u8o8i8d(TKaXoi, and seem to have been engaged in the active propa-

gation of false doctrine. The use of ykwais in i. 5 f. can scarcely be

without reference to that intellectualism, with its hidden wisdom,

and exclusive mysteries, so characteristic of Gnosticism {cf. Light-

foot, Colossians, pp. 73-113). The word £ir6iT-nf]s (i. 16) is a Gnostic

term meaning one who has been initiated into the mystery. Jude,

on the other hand, seems to feel that the movement he combats is also

doctrinal in its import ; for he urges his readers " to contend for the

faith once delivered to the saints
"

(ver. 3), and the heresy he opposes
must have had a certain materialistic basis (KupioTTjra Se aeerouaiv,

So^as 8e p\aa<}>rifAou(n>', ver, 8). There is also implied a certain doctrmal

process in the words, x^pi^Ta fACTaTiOeVTes eis aa^Xyetai/ koI tov ^-^vav

SecnroTTf]!' Kal Kupiof tjjiwv 'Itjctoui' Xpioroc api'ou'p.ei'oi (ver. 4). Thus, \n

both cases, the readers are warned against what was really a matter

both of life and of doctrine, and the situation in 2 Peter need not

necessarily imply a stage at least much later in the development of

the false teaching. In these Epistles it can scarcely be doubted that

we are in the presence of an incipient Gnosticism, and the two

directions in which the Gnostic tendency led, viz., Intellectualism

and Antinomianism, are clearly marked. On this latter aspect, the

emphasis is laid, not only in the Epistles, but in the N.T. generally.

The new movement caused great anxiety to the leaders of the

Church, owing chiefly to its immoral tendency. For long the

heretics were in communion with the Christian Church, and it was

not until the second century that the cleavage widened out to its

true limits {cf. E. F. Scott, Apologetic of the N.T., pp. 146
ff.).

These

false teachers in Jude and 2 Peter were partakers in the rites of the

Christian Church (lude 12; 2 Peter ii. 13). Incidentally, it may be

mentioned that their description in 2 Peter does not in itself warrant

a date for its composition in the second century, and certainly not a

date so much later than Jude, as is usually supposed.
2 Peter, then, gives us in general a picture of the prevalence of

Antinomian heresy, which has as its results the corruption of morals,

and a certain materialistic tendency which led to disbelief in the

Person of Christ
(ii. 1), and a denial of the ethical nature of God

(iii. 8, 9
; cf. also Philipp. iii. 18

f). 2 Peter is throughout eminently
ethical in its tone. Religion and life aie inseparably connected, is

Trdi'Ta r]\M.y tt]9 Oeias 8ukd|j.£a)s aurou xa irpos '[,uir\v
Kal eua^^eiaf 8e8(i)pT]p.€nr)9

8ia Tr]S iTTiyvujaeijJS Tou KaX^aacTOS i^jids (i. 3). The true ykwats must
contain ethical qualities (i. 6). The Christian must take pains "tO
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make his calling and election sure" by godliness of life (i. 10).

We are not, however, left without traces of the doctrinal position

of these false teachers. The Gnostic position which demanded

Y^wCTis, or a hidden wisdom which leads to perfection, is tacitly

opposed in the use of the word eTrLycucris, which is used by St. Paul

to denote "complete knowledge
"
or "saving knowledge" {cf. 1 Cor.

xiii. 12; Philem. 6). Mayor suggests [op. cit., p. 171) that iTtiyvuiais

came into use to distinguish the "
living knowledge of the true believer

from the spurious yi'wcns which had then begun to ravage the Church".

The true eiriYcwais carries with it
" all that is needed for life and godli-

ness
"

(i. 3). These Gnostics evidently held that Revelation in itself

was incomplete. Those, however, who possess iTviyvtaai.^ are made

0€ias Koit'wk'oi. {fjuVews, a phrase which originates in a philosophic at-

mosphere, and no doubt reflects a sense of opposition to the pure
intellectualism of these false teachers, who would claim to be Koit'wi'ol

6eias <j)uaeu)s by means of wisdom or ykwais alone. tu^jXos icmv

jmucoTrdi^wi' (i. 9) is a reference to the darkness which was mistaken

for light, because the y^wcxis that accompanied it was so unethical

{cf. the whole passage, i. 5-9). acaocjaiafjieVois fiuGois (i. 16) refers to those

fictions connected with the emanation of seons, so characteristic of

the Gnostic system {cf. 1 Tim. i. 4, iv. 7
;
2 Tim. iv. 4

;
Tit. i. 14), by

virtue of which the Person of Christ was regarded as the emanation

of an aeon, in union with a human body. In contrast to this idea,

the writer claims that the Apostles were eTTo-n-Tai . . . rf^s ckciVou

fxeyaXeioTTiTos. The Voice proclaims Him to be actually 6 uto? pou 6

dyaTrt]T6s fxou (i. 17). What seems to be a denial of the Person and
Work of Christ is referred to in i. 1 toi/ dyopdaain-a aurous SeaTToxT]*'

dpcou'fievoi. TrXaoTois Xoyois (fictitious words) of i. 3 may be compared
with

aeCTo4>io-fxeVots fiuOois of i. 16. KopioTTjTog KaTa4)poi'oui'Tas (ii. 10),

So^as ou rpefioucrif (ii. 11) evidently cannot refer to any denial of

human authority, but rather to sceptical views regarding the in-

fluence of spiritual powers, good or evil, upon the life of the indivi-

dual. Such a belief was part of the orthodox Jewish thought of the

time (see Commentary in loc). eXeuOeptac . . . eirayyeXXofxeKoi (ii. 19)

may be set alongside the passage dealing with the misuse and mis-

interpretation of the Pauline doctrine of free grace (iii. 16), which

provided the theoretic basis for Antinomianism. These false teachers

questioned the truth of the Parousia expectation (iii. 4) on the ground
(1) of the uniformity of nature {ttavra outws Sia/ieVci dir' apxfis ktictcws)
which is met by the argument that the heavens and the earth were
created by the word of God, and that the earth has already been
flooded by the same divine agency (iii. 5-7). (2) The indestructibility

VOL. V 8
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of matter, against which it is asserted that in the day of the Lord
ot oupawol poij^T)86>' trapcXeuaokTai, aTOi)(€ia St Kaoaouft€»'a Xu9r)<T€Tat (iii.

10). Finally, we are told that the false teachers use the Scriptures
of the O.T. as a basis for their heretical teaching (iii. 16).

It is thus apparent that in 2 Peter, far more than in Jude, the

doctrine as well as the life of the false teachers is in question.
Their ethical character is described in words largely borrowed from

Jude, and in no measured terms. They speak evil of the way of

truth
(ii. 2) ;

make merchandise of their followers
(ii. 3) ; are fleshly

and lustful
(ii. 10-12); practise a vulgar hedonism

(ii. 13) ; defile the

love-feasts by their presence (13) ; deceive the hopes of their followers,

like waterless fountains (16). They are Christians in name, steal

into the Church without disclosing their impious views
(ii. 1, 20, 21),

and are boastful and irreverent
(ii. 10, 18).

The question arises whether these false teachers can be identified

with any known heretical sect. Some critics have sought to dis-

tinguish between the libertines of chap. ii. and the mockers of

chap, iii., but there is really no difficulty in identifying the two.^

The denial of the Parousia by the mockers is really the outcome of

a materialistic philosophy, and the denial of a future judgment would

have the tendency to emancipate from all moral restraint. " There

may have been shades of difference between them
; some, perhaps,

had a philosophy, and some had not
;
but in the eyes of a Christian

Preacher, judging the party as a whole by its practical results, they
would all seem to wear the same livery" (Bigg, op. cit., p. 239, cf.

Henkel, op. cit., p. 37).

Harnack, who holds that Jude was written 100-130, suggests that

the attack in that Epistle is aimed at some of the older forms of

Gnosticism, among which he mentions the Nicolaitans. This sect is

known to have had considerable influence in Asia Minor, and is

mentioned by name in Rev. ii. 6, 15, in the Epistles to Ephesus and

to Pergamum. In the case of the latter Church they are represented
as existing side by side, and probably as identical with a sect of

" Balaamites" (ii. 14). No doubt the same sect is accused of immo-

rality in the Epistle of Thyatira (ii. 20). In 2 Peter ii. 15, 16 the

example of Balaam is adduced as a parallel to the conduct of the

false teachers, and it would appear that the name of Balaamites was

given as a nickname to the Nicolaitans. Irenaeus
(iii.,

c. 1) tells us

that the Nicolaitans held the doctrine of two Gods—the God who

created the world, and the Father of Jesus ; that an aeon descended

upon Jesus, and again returned into the Pleroma before the Cruci-

^Cf. Henkel, op. cit., pp. 21 fl., where the question is iuUy discussed.
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fixion. The language of 2 Peter iii. 5-9, relative to the creation and

the present government of the world, through the long-suffering of

the Creator, might well have in view some such doctrine as this. The

accusation, also, of distorting the Scriptures of the O.T.
(iii. 16)

would also be explained, as also the statement in Jude 4 and

2 Peter ii. 1 about the heretics' denial of Christ. It is probable that

these views were common to the Nicolaitans along with other early

Gnostic sects, such as the followers of Simon Magus (c/. Mayor, op.

cit., pp. clxxviii.
ff.).

On the intellectual side. Gnosticism originated in a compromise
with Greek thought, and an attempt to adapt the Christian teaching
to the current philosophy. It is probable that, on the side of con-

duct, the immoralities that are so vividly denounced in Jude and 2

Peter were due to a similar compromise with the customs and ideas

of the Graeco-Roman society of the day. The Nicolaitan teaching,
as described in Rev. ii., was "

evidently an attempt to effect a reason-

able compromise with the established usages of Graeco - Roman

society, and to retain as many as possible of thosj usages in the

Christian system of life. It affected most of all the educated and

cultured classes in the Church, those who had most tem tation to

retain as much as possible of the established social ideas and customs

of the Graeco-Roman world, and who by their more elaborate educa-

tion had been most fitted to take a somewhat artificial view of life,

and to reconcile contradictory principles in practical conduct through
subtle philosophical reasoning" (Ramsay, The Letters to the Seven

Churches, pp. 337
ff.).

It had evidently become the custom in the Early Church to use

the most unsparing language in denouncing these Gnostic errors.

Both in Revelation and in Jude, the language is violent, and 2 Peter

deals with the false teachers in the same temper. This may render

it difficult, at the present day, to understand the exact theoretic

position of a sect like the Nicolaitans, and it is a well-known fact

that certain philosophic positions in religion, adopted and advocated

by men who are themselves of blameless life, may really lead in the

case of weaker followers to great moral laxity. If we consider the

picture of Graeco-Roman society drawn by St Paul in Romans i., it

is not to be wondered at that these heresies, which led to such
moral compromises, should be vigorously denounced by the Christian

teacher. Nothing else "could have saved the infant Church from

melting away into one of those vague and ineffective schools of philo-

sophic ethics. ... An easy-going Christianity could never have
survived

;
it could not have conquered and trained the world

; only
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the most convinced, resolute, almost bigoted adherence to the most

uncompromising interpretations of its own principles could have

gained the Christians the courage and self-reHance that were needed
"

(Ramsay, op. cit., ibid.).

3. Place of Writing.—On this topic, there is very little ground
for judgment beyond vague conjecture. Chase favours the view that

2 Peter is of Egyptian origin. He founds his opinion (I) on the

supposition that the Apocalypse of Peter and 2 Peter belong to the

same school, (2) that Clement of Alexandria appears to have placed

the two documents side by side, and commented on them together
in his Hypotyposeis, (3) certain resemblances in thought and word

with Philo and Clement of Alexandria {op. cit., p. 816
f.).

Julicher

(Introd., E. Tr., p. 239) suggests that the Epistle originated either

in Egypt or in Palestine. Palestine is selected on the ground that

the Epistle is directed against one of the earlier and less known

Gnostic sects which flourished in that country or in Syria. Deiss-

mann, on the basis of the Stratonicean inscription already quoted

{op. cit., pp. 367
f.)

inclines to the view that the local colouring of

the Epistle belongs to Asia Minor. He awaits the result of further

inquiry
" how far its peculiar vocabulary has points of contact with

that of literary sources (of the imperial period) from Egypt, or Asia

Minor, including those of the papyri and the inscriptions". There

can be little doubt that the readers are in Asia Minor, but does not

the form of address, toIs laoniiof f]ii.iv Xay^oOcnv iricmv, point to a writer

at some distance from his readers, though well acquainted with their

circumstances? {of. p. 114).
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I. I. XYMEQN^ n^Tpos SouXos ical airooroXos 'Itjo-oO Xpicrrou toTs

laoTip.oi' r\iuv Xaxouaii' iricTTiv iv SiKaioaufT] toG 0eou
f^^i.^ov

Kal

awTTipos lT]aoC Xpio-Tou
"

2. X^P'^^ "M''-''
'^^^^

eipricT) TrXT)0u>'0ciTj iv

1

Zvfxetov ^AKLP syrr., Treg., Ti., WHn> ; Iijiwv B, vulg., sah., boh., WH.

Chapter I. Vv. 1-2. The Greeting.
" Simeon Peter, slave and apostle of

Jesus Christ, to those who ha/e obtained
a faith of equal honour with our own,
through the justice of our God and
Saviour Jesus Christ. Grace and peace
be multiplied unto you in the saving
knowledge of our Lord."

Ver. I. The lorm Ivfxcbiv is only once
used elsewhere of Peter in Acts xv. 14.
Tois K.T.X. The question as to who are
the actual recipients of the letter, is

matter for discussion in the Introduction

(chap. vi. i). The presumption is in

favourof a body ofnon-Jewish Christians.

T|fAiv. probably means, in accordance
with its use elsewhere in the chapter,
the whole Christian community to which
the writer belongs (see Introd. p. 49).

laoTifjiov. It is doubtful whether Ictot.

means "like in honour" or "like in

value". Both meanings are found (c/.

Mayor, p. 80). We may compare the
sense of Ttjiii in v. 17 (see note),
where the sense is clearly of an honour
conferred {cf. i Peter i. 7), which would

suggest the same meaning here. ev

SiKaioo-vvjO . • . XpKTTov. ev is instru-

mental,. 81K. has the sense of "justice"
or "impartiality," and is opposed to

irpoo-coiroXTjfAij/io. God is no respecter
of persons. There is no distinction in

His sight between the faith of an eye-

witness, and the faith of those " who
have not seen ". With this non-theologi-
cal sense of 8ik. cf. a8iK09 in Hebrew
vi. 10

; also i John i. g. ©eov refers to

Christ, cf. John xx. 28. cruTTJpos, a title

used by the Emperor.
"
Familiarity with

the everlasting apotheosis that flaunts

itself in the papyri and inscriptions of
Ptolemaic and Imperial times, lends

strong support to Wendland's conten-
tion (ZNrW, pp. 335 ff.)

that Chris-

tians from the latter part of i. a.d.

onward, deliberately assumed for their

Divine Master the phraseology that was
impiously arrogated to themselves by
some of the worst of men "

(i.e., the

Emperors). Moulton, Proleg. p. 84 [cf.

Spitta, p. 523 ; Chase, D. B. iii. 796).
irtcTTiv ev 81K. can hardly be taken to-

gether (cf. Eph. i. 15, I Tim. iii, 13), as
the relation of the believer to Christ in

this epistle is rather that of
Y*''i'o"i'S or

eiriYvwo-is (cf. v. 2). (Cf. Zahn. Introd.
ii, pp. 218-9).

Ver. 2. xa.^i.'i
• • •

'K\r\Qvv6{.(.-t\. : the
same form ot salutation as in i Pet.

i. 2. ev eiriYVoiirei tov Kvp^ov 'qfioiv.

(For history of eiriYvaxris see Mayor's
note, pp. 171 ff. ; Robinson's Excursus in

Ephesians.) iiriyv(oarL<i in this epistle

corresponds to irio-Tis in the Pauline
sense (Spitta, p. 522). In Rom. i. 21

Yvdvres is used ot the imperfect know-

ledge of God possessed by the heathen

world, and in v. 28 he contrasts it with the
Christian or perfect knowledge of God.
(kuOus ovk eSoKifxao-av tov ©ebv ^x*''*'

Iv iTTiyviixrei..) Cf. I Cor. xiii. 12, Col.

i. 9.
"

eTTiYvcooris, involving the complete
appropriation of all truth and the unre-

served acquiescence in God's will, is the

goal and crown of the believer's course
"

(Lightfoot, note on Col. i. 9). Cf. Introd.

p. 117 ; note v. 8
; Paget, Spirit of Dis-

cipline, pp. 112 ff. iiriyv(i}cri<i implies a

more intimate and personal relationship
than YvJio-is. It would be a useful word,
seeing that yvC>cri% had become associated
with Gnosiicisrn, theri incipient in the
Church. Mayor quotesClem. Alex. S/rc^w.

i. p. 372, and Str.,vi., p. 759, where Kar'

eiriYvcjo-iv is twice opposed to Kara

irepi(|>aai.v (
= on a broad general view,

cf. Mayor's note, p. 213). Grace and peace
are multiplied in and through this more
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» I Cor. iv.
itriyv<i(Tei too Kupiou r\^i.C)v,^ 3. *u)S ircii^tt TM'^*' '•''is Ocicis Soca-

Cy^- 3. 3i (Acws auTOO Tol TTpo? ^wT)i' Kai cua^^Eiaf Se8(i>pT)}i.cVii]s
8id ttjs ei"-

4. Mem.
I. 6, 5-

' Tov 6€ov Kai l-qo-ov tov Kvpiov T]|xuv MSS. generally, Ti., Trcg., WH ; om.
Tov Oiov Kai \r\iTov P, vulg., Vlinusc, 6g, 137, 163, Spitta, Zahn., Nestle. A
strong argument in favour oi omission is the fact that consistently throughout the

epistle Jesus alone appears as the object of liriYvwais or y^uais. Additional

confirmation is the use of avrov (sing.) in v. 3.

intimate heart knowledge of Jesus Christ,
in contrast to a mere barren -yvuo-is-

Vv. 3, 4. The Promises and their

Source. " Inasmuch as His Divine Power
has granted us all things that are needed
for life and piety, by means of the per-
sonal knowledge of One who called

us by the impression of his own glory
and excellency ; and through this glory
and excellency have been granted pro-
mises that are precious to us and

glorious, in order that, by means of

these, ye might be partakers of the

Divine Nature, escaping the corruption
that is in the world owing to lust."

Throughout this passage, the contrast

between rffxlv, "^(xa;, and 2 p. plur. in

7€VT)o-9£ (ver. 4) must be preserved, -qftiv

implies the apostolic circle, who, by
virtue of their own experience of the

h6^a and dperi] of Christ, are able to

transmit to these readers certain pro-
mises "

precious to us, and glorious."

(So Spitta, Van Soden).
Ver. 3. TTJs Ocias Svvdpiews is origin-

ally a philosophic term (Plato, Ion.

534 C, Arist. Pol. vii. 4) cf. to Oeiov as

used by St. Paul in speaking to philos-

ophers at Athens (Acts xvii. 29). The sub-

ject is Christ (cf. 8vva|iis Kvpiov, Luke x.

17 ;
I Cor. V. 4 ; 2 Cor. xii. 9 ;

and v. 16,

of this chapter). The phrase Otla

SvvafjLis is contained in an inscription
of Str-uonicea in Caria in honour of

Zeus Panhemerios and Hekate, belong-

ing to the early Imperial period. 2

Peter would thus be availing himself of

one of " the familiar forms and formulae

of religious emotion "
(Deissmann, Bible

Studies, p. 367). avToO is taken as re-

ferring to Kvpiov in ver, 2, which
would confirm the reading adopted.
TrdvTa ... TO irpog ^oitjv Kai exxri-

^eiav. Jwri is the new life that belongs
to believers in Christ, fiicre^eia is also

found in the inscription quoted above.

This word and its cognates are found
in N.T. only in Acts, this Epistle, and
in thj Pastoral Epistles. They are also

common in inscriptions of Asia Minor,
and were apparently familiar terms in the

religious language of the Imperial period.
In ivai^tia, the emphasis of meaning lies

towards "
godliness

"
in its practical ,

rather

than its devotional aspect, i.e., what God

requires of man "
pious conduct ". In i

Tim. iii. 16 Christ is spoken of as " the

secret of piety
"
(to ttjs €v<r€p«ias p.v<TTTJ-

piov). The conjunction of the two ideas

tuij and ttio-e'Peia is significant. Religion
does not narrow, but expand the pro-
vince of life. The life in Christ is

not " a little province of peculiar emo-
tion .... If we fear that it may lose

itself in the vast and often lawless uni-

verse of life beneath, the danger is to be

averted not by wilfully contracting it

within a narrower field, but by seeking

greater intensity of life in deeper and
more submissive communion with the

Head Himself in the heavens "
(Hort,

The Way, the Truth, and the Life,

p. 147). 8c8b>pT)|x^vT)s (
= "

gifted" or

"granted"). This word and its cog-
nates always carry a certain regal sense

describing an act of large-handed

generosity. Cf. Mark xv. 45 of the

giving by Pilate of the body of Jesus to

Joseph ; John iv. 10; James i. 17. The
same sense is found in Gen. sxx. 20,

Prov. iv. 2, Isa. Ixii. 3 ;
and O.G.I.S.

517^ (iii. A.D.) with reference to the gift

by Marcus Aurelius of a new law-court,
OTTore 48(j[p]i]<7aT0 ttji iraTpiSi t|hojv

[t]t)v dyopdv tmv Sikwv. tov KaXio'-

avTos ^p.ds. Judging from usage else-

where in N.T., the reference would
here be to God, who is always the

Caller. 2 Peter, however, shows great

independence of thought in other direc-

tions, and it is more likely that the

reference is to Christ, especially as ^irC-

yv(aa-i% is used consistently in relation to

Christ (i. S, ii. 20). (So Spitta, Von
Soden, Mayor).

"
Cognitionem dei prae-

supponit haec epistula, ver. 3. Cogni-
tionem autem Domini nostri, nenipe jesu
Christi urget proprie" (Bengel). Cf.
2. Clem. ix. 5. XP'*'"'"°5 • • •

^Y*'*'*'''''

(rdp^ Kai ouTbi9 Tip-d; CKaXeaev. iSiq,

8<i|T) Kai dpcTfj. Has ISiqi.
an intensive

force here, or has it an exhausted sense
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s. 1

Y»'a»<TC0JS ToG KoXe'trav'TOS '^fids i8ia 86§t] Kal dpcrfj,

2

uc tA4. 81'

Tifiia Tjfxn' Kai fAeyiora
•^

e-n-ayYeXpaTa SeSwpTjTai, i>'a Sia toutwk

Y^ia]CT6e 0eias koicwj'oi 4>uo-eo>s, dirocJjuyot'Tes tt^s iy tw koo-jxu eK

' 8ia So^T^s Ktti aptTTjs BKL, 31, WH. Recurrence of 8ta in w. 3, 4 would lead

to dittography, and correction to genitive easily follows,

mous in favour of the reading adopted.

^Tifita Kai (ACYtcrra T)p.iv B, syrP, spec.

ACP, syrP (A, syrP v^iiv), 13, 31 + Treg.

The versions are unani-

WH, Mayor ; |i,cYio-Ta Kai Ti|iia t]|xiv

merely equivalent to a personal pronoun ?

The emphasis conveyed in the former

interpretation would better carry on the

sense of iravra. S6^a is used in sense of

John i. 14. dpcTij is an interesting word.
There is considerable evidence to prove
that it is not used here in the ordinary
Greek philosophical sense of

"
virtue,"

although the combination of 86|a
and dperi] is not infrequently found
in philosophical writings (cf. Plat. Symp.
208 D. Plut.il/or.535). Deissmann, fol-

lowing the Stratonicean inscription al-

ready mentioned, renders " manifestation
of power," i.e.^ in miracle {pp. cit. pp.

95-97). In I Pet. ii. 9 it is used in

plural, in LXX sense = "praises"

{rhnn). {cf. Thuc. i. 33.) in p.

Hib. XV. 3 ff.
(iii. b.c.) the younger men

are exhorted to employ their bodies

cvKa^pcds TT|V dirdSci|iv xoiT|trap,£'vov9

TTJs avTwv dpcTTJs,
'" in a timely display

of their prowess" (G. and H.). In later

papyri dpeTi^ is used as title of courtesy,

e.g., P. Oxy. 71, ii. i8 (iv. a.d.). ei o-ov

S^lcicv rfi ap£T'(j
=" if it please your

Excellency". Foucart defines dperii as

"vim divinam quae mirabilem in modum
hominibus laborantibus salutem afferret

"

{cf. Hort's note, i Peter, p. 129 and

MME, Sept. 1908).
The phrase tov KaXeVavTOs . . • dpcrxj

contains one of the finest ideas in the

N.T. What could be a more effective

answer to the intellectualism of the

Gnostic teachers or its modern equiva-
lent, than the impression produced on
the lives of men, and especially the early

disciples, by the Personality of Jesus ?

They beheld His glory in the evidences of

miraculous knowledge and power which

Jesus showed at the time of their call (John
i. 42, 47-51 ; Luke v. 4). Their sense of
His moral greatness overcame all resist-

ance on their part (Luke v. 8
; John i. 49).

If 2 Pet. is lacking in devotional expres-
sion, his apologetic for the person of
Christ is cast on most effective lines.

Reason can only compass the facts of

Revelation, in terms of antinomies, and it

is vain to meet inadequate theories of the

person of Christ by dogmatic subtlety.
The Life and Death of our Lord, if its sig-
nificance is to be fully understood, must
be looked upon largely as an acted

parable, and Christian experience—the

impression of i6^a. koX dperi]
—is an

indispensable constituent of dogmatic
expression.

Ver. 4. Si' iv. Reference is to 8<5|]n

Kai dper-jj (so Kiihl, Dietlein, Wiesinger,
Bruckner, Mayor) ^7raYY«'X.p.aTa= "pro-
mised blessings ". No doubt what 2

Peter has chiefly in view is the particular

comprehensive kTta.yyi\\t.o. of His Second

Coming {cf. iii. 4, ktra.yyf.Xia. and iii. 13).
The Parousia will be the vindication of

all moral and spiritual effort. Christ

promised forgiveness to the sinful, rest

to the weary, comfort to the sad, hope to

the dying and life to the dead. If the
reference adopted above of Si' S>v is

correct, the sense would be that in the

character and deeds of the Incarnate

One, we have a revelation that is itself

a promise. The kTra.-\pii\^a.ra are given,
not only in word but also in deed. The
very life of Christ among men, with its

86|a and dpexii is itself the Promise of

Life, and the Parousia expectation is also

a faith that He lives and reigns in grace,

having
" received gifts for men ". SeSci-

pT|Tai. Passive, see note on ver. 3. iva Sid
TovTwv . . . (^vacus. TOvTuv refers to

kirayyiX^aro.. The hope and faith kin-

dled in us by the promises are a source of

moral power.
" The history of the material

progress of the race is the history of the

growing power of man, arising from the

gradual extension of his alliances with the
forces which surround him. . . . He arms
himselfwith the strength of the winds and
the tides. He liberates the latent energy
which has been condensed and treasured

up in coal, transforms it into heat,

generates steam, and sweeps across a
continent without weariness, and with
the swiftness of a bird. . . . Moving
freely among the stupendous energies by
which he is encompassed, he is strong in

their strength, and they give to his voli-

tions—powerless apart from them—a

large and effective expression. The his-
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CTTleu|xta 3opa9. 5" '*'*' auTo '
touto Be airouSrjj' irfiaa*' irapei-

b Gen.
after

, ^ » , ,

<i»ro<<)uy. aek'cyKarrcs £irtxopT)YT|CTaT€ ec
rfj morei 6fiw>' rrfv dpeTTic, iv Sc

ttj

here only. <ip£TT] rf)*' yi'wcnk', 6. iv Se
TTJ yt'ciact tt)»' iyKpdTeiav, iv Se rn

c Xen.
Anab. i,

9, ai, Plat- Protag. 3ioe.

tory of man's triumphs in the province of

his higher and spiritual life is also the

history of the gradual extension of his

alliance with a Force which is not his

own. ... In Christ we are ' made par-
takers of the divine nature'" (Dale,
Atonement, pp. 416, 417). 6€ia (|>ija-i,9 is

originally a philosophic term, cf. Plat.

Symp. ii. 6, Philo (ed. Mangey), ii. pp. 51,

647; ii. 22, 143, 320, 343. Oeios is

found in a papyrus of 232 a.d. = " im-

perial
"

(Ueissmann, op. cit. p. 218, note

2). Probably 2 Peter is here again making
use of a current religious expression (cf.

note on OtiaS-uvajiis, ver. 3). oTro4>v7(}v-
Ttts . . . 4>6opas. The aorist participle
is used of coincident action. Moral eman-

cipation is part of the Koivuvia Seias

|>va-cus. The idea of participation in the
Divine Nature is set between the two pic-

tures, one of hope, to. ripiia t|}xiv Kai \Li-

Yiffra lTza.y(yi\\La.ra., the other of despair,

Ttis Iv Tu Koafib) cv ciridvp.(a <|>6opds.
The way to God is through the Redemp-
tion of Christ. The approach to God is

an "escape," and not an act of intellectual

effort. ({>9opd in philosophic writers is

the counterpart of y^vtcris, cf. Plat. Rep.
546A, Phaed. 95E. Aristot. Phys. 5, 5, 6,

It expresses not sudden but gradual dis-

solution and destruction. Th« scriptural

meaning alternates between destruction
in the moral, and in the physical sense.

In the N.T. the significance is physical,
in I Cor. xv. 42, 50, Col. ii. 22, Gal. vi.

8, ii. Pet. ii. 12; moral here, as in 2 Pet.

ii. 19, Rom. viii. 21. Man becomes either

regenerate or degenerate. Either his

spiritual and moral powers are subject
to slow decay and death, the wages of
sin {iv ^-iriOvpiiij), or he rises to full par-

ticipation in the Divine. Iv €Tri0vp,i(},, a

compact phrase. The corruption con-
sists in ^Tri0vp,(a, which may be inter-

preted in the widest sense of inordinate

affection for earthly things. €v tu K^o-fiu) ;

cf. Rom. viii, 21. 4*®°P°' '" comes personi-
fied as a world-wide power to which
all creation including man is subject. In

Mayor's edition there is a valuable study
of ^0opd and cognates (pp. 175 fT.). The
idea contained in <})6opd, moral decay,
is illustrated in Tennyson's

" Palace of

Art," and " Vision of Sin
"

; also in Byron,
e.g.,

" Stanzas for Music".
Vv. 5-7. Faith is not only illumination

but character. " Nor is this all. On
your part bring the utmost earnestness
to bear, and in your faith supply moral

energy, and in your moral energy under-

standing, and in your understanding self-

control, and in your self-control patient

endurance, and in patient endurance

piety, and in piety brotherly love, and in

brotherly love love."

Ver. 5. Kai avTo tovto 8^, a phrase
that emphasises the fact of the 8u>pT]p.a
as having its logical outcome in character.
" The soul of religion is the practick

part
"

(Bunyan). On the other hand, 2

Peter here teaches that so-called practical

Christianity without the spiritual motive is

incomplete and unintelligent. o-Trov8-qv
irdaav '7rap£io-€V€-yKavT£s, an impressive

phrase. C/. similar ideas in Rom. xii. 11,

Heb. vi. II. It is a warning against

sluggishness and self-indulgence in the

spiritual life. lirixopT)7ii«raT€. The A.V.

trans.,
" add to," is insufticient. x°PTy°5

in Attic drama is one who defrays the

cost of the chorus, at the bidding of the

State, as an act of citizenship (Dem.
496, 26). It was a duty that prompted
to lavishness in execution. Hence x^PT"
yi<i> came to mean "

supplying costs for

any purpose," a public duty or XeirovpYia,
with a tendency, as here, towards the

meaning,
"
providing more than is barely

demanded ". In P. Oxy. 282* ff. (30-35

A.D.), a man complains that his wife had
deserted him, although tirexop-rj-yTiora

avrfi Ta e^TlS Kai uirtp 8vvafxiv (" I pro-
vided for her suitably and beyond my
resources"). iir\.- denotes a particular ap-

plication oixop7\yiiij (cf. Moulton, Prolcg.

p. 113). Iv "
is used each time of that

which is supposed to be theirs
"

(Alford).

ap€T»i :
" strenuus animae tonus ac

vigor
"

(Bengel)
— a manifestation of

moral power. Yvuaiv, understanding,

implying insight, circumspection, discre-

tion, discernment (cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 18).

Cf. Didache, ix. 3 (in Eucharistic prayer),
xi. 2, where yv. is conjoined with 8iKaio-

<r\5vTj.

Ver. 6. cYKpaTciav :
" self-control

"
:

accompanied by, and arising from, know-

ledge, and not a mere product of fear

or submission to authority. virofA.ovi]v :

"steadfastness"—not turned aside from
the faith by trial and suffering (cf. Luke
viii. IS. Rom. v. 3 ff.).

The desponding
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^YKpaT€ia T^v uTTOfiok'ii c, iv Be
rfi {nro\iovfi r^v evae^eiav, 7. iv hk

TTJ euaejSeia tt)>' <|)iXa8e\4)ia>', iv 8e ttj <|)i\a86X<|»ia ttji' dydirir)!'. 8.

Taura yap ufiii' uirdpxoj'Ta Kal irXeot'dl^oi'Ta ouk dpyous ooSe dxdp-
n> >v - /.->, -v ~2' d Acts XV.

irous KaWioTTjo'ic cis tth' tou Kupiou rifjiojf Irjaou Xpiarou CTriyt'oxrn'. 29(0),!
John iv.

3,Tit.i.li.9. (3 ydp ''fiT) TrdpcoTii' Taura, tu<})\6s coth' jxuuiTd^aif, \i]0t)v Xa^u^

doctrine of the false teachers would itselt

call for inro\kovrf in the readers. Mayor
compares the Aristotelian Kaprcpia (c/.

Heb. xi. 27). €vo-€p€iav. In the Epistle
the false teachers are d<rcpeis (cf. note
on V. 3).

Ver. 7. 4ii,\aS£X4>iav :
" affection to-

wards the brethren," i.e., ot the same
Christian community. dya-rririv : prob-

ably love towards all, even enemies ;
not

directed by sense and emotion, but by
deliberate choice (cf. Matt. v. 44). Mayor
interprets :

" Love to God manifesting
itself in love to man and to the whole

creation, animate and inanimate ".

Vv. 8-1 1. Further emphasis on the

connexion between faith and morality,
and its reward. " If you have these vir-

tues, and are not sparing in your use of

them, you will not be ineffective and un-
fruitful in the direction of deepening
your Christian experience. Where these
virtues are not present a man is blind,

near-sighted as it were, and entirely for-

getful of the great fact that he is purified
from the sins of the past. With this

danger in view, your earnest purpose
ought to be to make sure your calling
and election. Steadily practise these
virtues and you will not stumble

;
for

thus there will be ministered unto you
an abundant entrance into the eternal

kingdom."
Ver. 8. irXtovd^ovTa :

" abound ". In

classical use= "
exaggerate ". The word

here again emphasises the display of a

regal, uncalculating and unwearied spirit
in the practice of the Christian graces.

dpyois. Perhaps
" ineffective

"
or " in-

effectual," a meaning which is further

emphasised in aKapTrovs. In The Di-

dache, 12, are given directions for dis-

criminating genuine from false among
the itinerant teachers. " If he wishes
to settle with you and is a tradesman,
let him work and let him eat. If he
has no trade, according to your wisdom
provide how he shall live as a Chris-

tian among you, but not in idleness

(|jiT| apy6^). If he will not do this, he is

making merchandise of Christ. Beware
of such men." Here is illustrated the

passage from the ordinary sense of a.py6<s,
which really signifies

" idle
"

for want of

occupation, and not by choice, to the

ethical signilicance. Cf. James ii. 20,
" Faith without works is apyi] ". Matt.
XX. 6,

" Why stand ye here all the day,

apyoi ?
" and the reply. Cf. also use of

dpyei in ii. 3. In P. Par. II. 4(9)'' (iii.

B.C.), certain quarrymen complain that

they
" are idle (ipyovp,€v) for want of

slaves to clear away the sand ". Cf.
P. Par. II. 20. oir(i>9 . .

(*.>] dpyfji ra
irXoia. P. Lond. 208'"

(ii. a.u.). Xoyos
^pyaruiv dpytjadvTwv. In P. Lond. HI.

p. 27 (a census-return of 160 or 161 a.d.) a

certain Apollonius is described as belong-

ing to " the leisured class of Memphis".
(tcov airo M€p,(f>e<i>s dpycjv). P. I'ior. I.

P. Amh, 97 ? (both ii. a.d.) cXaiovpy^ov
dpyov = " an oil-press which is out of

working order
"

els tt|v . . • eirtyvcixriv.
Here the writer returns to the idea, in-

troduced by dTro^JuyovTes . . . (|>9opas
in V. 4, that morality and religion are

intimately connected. Some have sought
to interpret the words as meaning "with
reference to the knowledge of our Lord

Jesus Christ," on the ground that liri-

yvoxris has already been postulated as

the source of " all things needed for life

and godliness," and cannot now be re-

garded as an end to be attained. Yet

eiriyvoja-is may be regarded as both the

beginning and the end of morality (cf. iii.

18, Col. i. 6 ff. Phil. i. 9). The transla-

tion of A.V. is correct (els
= in, expressive

of result). Iiriyv. contrasted with yvucris
marks " a higher degree of intensity, an

energy of deeper penetration. It is not a

quiescent state, the resting in an acquire-
ment, but the advance of one to whom
easy attainment is but the impulse of

fresh effort ; one who is not content to

know, but ever, in Hosea's words (vi. 3),

follows on to know" (Paget, Spirit of

Discipline, p. 112). Each advance in the

Christian life deepens and widens our

spiritual understanding.
" Die itrlyv. ist

ihrer Natur nach etwas, was wiichst"

(Von Soden).
Ver. g. |xvu>ird^(i)v : "short-sighted".

Only once elsewhere in Greek literature

in Ps. Dionys. Eccl. Hier. ii. 3. This
is one of the words to which exception
has been taken in 2 Peter. It is both

rare, and it seems to contradict n)<|)Xos.

Spitta and Von S. translate "wilfully
blind". Mayor (p. Ixi.) (fo lowing Beza
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e Heb. i. 3. tou Ka6apiafi.ou tuv irdXai auToC *
djiapTiwi'. 10. 810 fiSXXo*',

dSeX4>oi, oTTouSaffaTC PE^aiaf upuk -rr^v KXrjan' Kal ckXoytji'

fMoiilton, -noieicrQai
' xauxa vap iroiouk'Tes ou

'
uti irTaicrTiTe ttotc • II. outojs

Prole i:. ^ ^

pp. 188 (T. ydp TrXoucrioiS €Trij(opT]yT)9i]CTeTat i>\ilv ^ eiaoSog cis tt)»» aioifioi'

g Matt. jSaCTiXeiai' tou Kupiou r\^itiv
Kal trwrfjpos 'Itjo-ou XpicrTou.

only! 12. Aio •
fieXXriau)

^ del up-ds uirop.ip.t'T^aKen' Trcpl Toiixw*',

'

fxeXXTio-u ^ABCP, vg., Ti., Treg., WH ; ovk ap.£XT]o-a) KL, syrr. The analogy
of o-rrovSao-o) in ver. 15 favours reading adopted. Yet, in MSS., there is frequent con-

fusion between fxcXXu and p.eX<d, e.g., John xii. 6, i Peter v. 7, Matt. xxii. 16, where

(xeXXu is incorrect. Field {Notes on Trans, of N.T. p. 240) suggests that true

reading here is peX-qau {cf. on oTrovSa^o) ver. 15).

Grotius, Huther, etc.) interprets the word
as limiting tv<|>X<$s.

" He who is with-
out the virtues mentioned in i. 5-7 is

blind, or to put it more exactly is short-

sighted ; he cannot see the things of

heaven, though he may be quick enough
in regard to worldly matters." Xi^Orjv

XaP^v. A periphrastic form. Cf. Jos. Ant.
ii. 6, 9 ;

also 2 Tim. i. 5, Heb. xi. 29. tov

Ka6api(rp.oO twv irdXai avrov djiapTiuv.
Is the reference to baptism ? This view
is rendered very probable by the use of
irdXai. For the idea of cleansing from

pre-baptismal sin, cf. Barnabas, xi. 11,

Hermas, Mand. iv, 3. Vis. ii. i. Spitta
adheres to the general interpretation of
ica6. as the work of Christ on the moral
life. Cf. ii. 20-22, I Jn. iii. 3. While

Ka6apicrp,i$s is used of the ceremonial

washings of the Jews, John iii. 25, it is

also used of the work of Christ in Heb.
i. 3 {cf. Zahn. Ititrod. ii. 232).

Ver. 10. o-Trov8daaT«. An Imperative.
"A sharp and urgent form" (Moulton,
Proleg. i. 173). ^i^a.ia.v. Cf. Deiss-

mann, B. S. pp. 105 ff. The word has a

legal sense. ^cPaioxris is the legal guar-
antee, obtained by a buyer from a seller,

to be gone back upon should any third

party claim the thing. Here the readers

are exhorted to produce a guarantee of
their calling and election. This may be
done by the cultivation of the Christian

graces, Cf. Eph. iv. i.
" To walk worthily

of the calling wherewith ye are called."

kXtjctiv Ktti ^KXo-yTjv. What is the differ-

ence between these two ? KaXcu used
in Gospels = " bid to a feast ". kXtjtoC
would, therefore, imply those bidden

;

^kXcktoC = those who have become true

p.iriakers of God's salvation. Cf. Matt,

xxii. 14. Not all who hear the Divine
Voice (kXtjciv) progress in Christian con-

duct, which is the token of cKXc-yr^v.
ov fiT) jTTaitTTjTe, as a blind or short-

sighted person might do.

Ver. II. Note the accumulation in

this verse of words suggesting splendour

and fulness. lirixop'nY''l^n'''*^*^- ^f-
note on v. 5. Mayor says that here the

word "
suggests the ordering of a trium-

phal procession," and compares Plut. Vit.

994, 6 STJp.09 cOcdro rd; iia.% d4>ci8a>s
irdvv xopTjYovfic'vas. eio-o8os. C/. Heb.
X. ig. In a theatre, tier, is the place of

entrance for the chorus (Ar. Nub. 326;
Av. 296), and in P. Par. ii. 41, we find

cio-oSo; KoivT]=of the door of a house.

The great description of the entrance of

the pilgrims into the celestial city in

Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, Pt. i., may
be quoted in illustration, aluviov PatriX-
e£av. does not occur elsewhere in N.T.
or Apostolic Fathers {cf. Aristotle's .4/>o/.

xvi., and Clem. Horn. x. 25), but aluviov

dpxTJS occurs in the Stratonicean inscrip-
tions already quoted (Deissmann, op. cit.

p. 361).
Vv. 12-15. The aim of the writer, and

the urgency of his message.
" You are

already acquainted with and established

in the truth, so far as revealed to you,
but, in view of the great issues, I shall

always be prepared to awaken you to a
sense of these things. In my lifetime I

feel bound to do so, especially as I know
that death is imminent, as Jesus declared

to me. I shall also do my best to enable

you to refer to these things as oppor-

tunity occurs, even after my decease."
Ver. 12. p,cXXi]o-(o. What is the exact

significance of the future ? It can hardly
be simply a periphrastic future. " The
idea is rather that the writer will be

prepared in the future, as well as in the

past and in the present to remind them
of the truths they know, whenever the

necessity arises" (Zahn. Introd., ii., p.

211
; quoted with approval by Nestle.

Text. Criticism of N.T. pp. 333-34).

iaTTipiYfieVovs. This word is used by
Jesus in the warning given of Peter's

fall, and its spiritual result. Kai trv ttotc

^iriffTpt'xI/as cnT\(>\.<Tov tovs d8£X<}>ovs
«rou (,Lk. xxii. 32). Cf. i Pet. v. 10, 2

Pet. iii. 17, where o-TTjpiYp(4s = " stead-
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13-Kanrcp ciSoras Kol £CTTT|piY)i.€Voos iv tV) irapouoTf] dX-rjOcia.

StKaioc Be i^youfxat, e<|>' oaoc eijii e** toutw tw o-KTjcwjjiaTi

yeipeiv ufias iv uirofjiniaei, 14. eiSws on raxifri earn'
-^

Tou anTji/wfAaTds fiou, KaOws Kal 6 Ko'pios ^pwi' '|t]ctous Xpiaros

eSiiXwff^K (ioi. 15. oTTOoSdao) ^ 8e 1 ?Kai cKaoTOTc
ex^'^'' "f^o^S fiexa

h Phil. iii.

4, Heb.

8ie- V. S, vii.

5. >tii- i7-

dTToOecriS ' ^or con-
struction
of €\)iLU
with
infin. see
Matt,
iviii. 25,

Eph. iv. 28

^
(T-irovSa^u ^ 31, arm., syrp, "an intentional alteration . , . copyists and trans-

lators could not bring themselves to read here again a promise 01 Peter's, which he
seemed not to have tulfilled

"
(Zahn, Introd. ii. p. 212). These remarks apply also

to variants for (jlcXXtjo-o) (ver. 12) (ibid. cf. Nestle, Textual Criticism of N.T. p. 324),

fastness ol mind ". Iv rfj Trapovo-^ KaOus Kal . . • ISi^Xbxrcv p.01. There
oiXtiBtiq..—

" in the present truth," i.e. seems no reason to doubt the reference
m so far as you yet have experience of
it. Cf. note on v. 8.

Ver. 13. SiKaiov 84 T)Yov|iai.
"

I

consider it a duty." The language in

w. 13, 14, is studiously solemn and im-

pressive. <rKT]V(i|AaTi, used in literal

sense of "tent" in Deut. xxxiii. 18. In

Acts vii. 46, it is used of the Tabernacle
of God. Elsewhere in N.T. aKTJvos is

used in the metaphorical sense of human
existence. Cf. 2 Cor. v. 4. A similar

use of aK')]V(o(xa is found in Ep. ad

Diogn. 5. a9tivaT0s y\ '^vyj\ kv 0VT)Ti

o-KT)vc5p,aTu KaT0iK6i. <TKT\vr[ is the word
used by Peter in the transfiguration story

(Matt. xvii. 4 ;
Mark ix. 5 ;

Luke ix. 33).

SiCYcipciv -uijids €V tiirojiviiaei* Sicy.
is always used in N.T. = " awaken "

or
" rouse from sleep

"
(except in Jn. vi. 18

of the sea) ; significant in view of the

reference to the Transfiguration in w.
16 ff. Cf. 8iaYpT)7opi]<ravT€s ("fully

awake") in St. Luke's account; Introd.

p. 95-
Ver. 14. Taxivi] "imminent," cf. ii. i.

A poetical word peculiar to 2 Peter in

N.T. The process described by airddccrt.s

can hardly be "
sudden," Plat. Rep.

553D, but there is always an impression
of suddenness to the onlooker, who lifts

up his eyes some morning, and finds

the tent or the encampment gone where
he had seen it yesterday. An inscrip-
tion in C.LA. in. 1344^, reads ^w-iis

Kai Ka|J.dTov TE'p|j.a 8pap.uv Ta\\,v6v,
where sense can only be " brief" (but
see discussion in Zahn. Introd., ii., pp. 212

f.). aivdSeffiv tov cktiv. diroTC6Ep.ai is

used of "
putting off a garment

"
(Acts

vii. 58) ; and might here be connected
with the idea of taking off a tent-cover

(So Spitta). Probably
" removal

"
is the

proper translation. In B.G.U. eoe* (iv.

A.D.) [irpis d]ir<i6ca-iv dxvpov (for re-

moval of a chaff-heap) is found. Cf. i

Pet. iii. 21, ov aapK^s dirdOco-is ^virov.

18, 19, as Spitta

(see Introduction,

and

pp.

here to John xxi.

others have done

95 f.).

Ver. 15. airovSda-oi. The form is

used by Polybius and later writers for

the classical o"irovSdo'op,ai. cKdaTore

goes with €X€iv = " on each occasion
when you ha/e need". The word is

found apparently in the same sense in

P. Gen. 3x3/. (ii. a.d.), eKdo-Tore oroi

KttT* liri8T]p,iav TrapcvoxXwv (" causing
you anno\ance on each occasion when
you are at home"), ttjv toijtwv

p,vij|Aif)v

-iroicladai. What is the reference in

TovTwv ? It must have the same refer-

ence as in verse 12, viz. to the practice
of the Christian graces, and the larger
reference must be to some systematic
body of instruction. This might easily
take the form of reminiscences of the

example of Jesus Himself, and the allu-

sion may be to the Petrine reminiscences
contained in the Gospel of St. Mark
{cf. |ji£Td 8e tt)v tovtcov (Peter and Paul)

c|oSov MdpK09 Ta virh FleTpov Ki\pvar-

crdfJiEva EyvpdcfxdS T|p.Iv -irapaSe'SuKcv
Iren. iii. i. i.).

" He has already referred

to Christ (v. 3), as having called them
ISttji

Sdlu Kal dper'j)
"

; surely nothing could be
more appropriate, more helpful to a godly
life, than that Peter should leave behind
the picture of this 8d|a Kal dpET'q drawn
from his own recollection. And the

following words, oti -ydp a£o-0(f>i(r(i.evo9

K.T.X. (v. 16) seem to imply a statement
oi facts

"
(Mayor, cxiiii., where see whole

discussion against Zahn. Introd. II. pp.
199 ff.). c|oSov. The same word is used
in Luke ix. 31 of the death of Christ. It

seems to include the thought of subse-

quent glory (cf. Expositor, vi. ii. pp.

73 f. Smith, Days of His Flesh, pp.

274 f.) The meaning
" death "

is found
in B.G.U. leSH''. (ii.-iii. A.D.). Iiri-

yvovaa tt|v (to)v E-iiSaifxovos e|o8ov.

Ttjv TowTwv
(jLvi^fxtiv

-TToiEitrOai :
" refer
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TT)k ^fi.T)*' e^oSoc Ty]v TOUTWK \ivr]p.r]v iroieiaOai. l6. oo yap
k Amos ii. acao4>iap.eVois fiuGois

''

£|aKoXou0i]CTai'T€s eyi'wpiaafAe*' up-if tt]»' tou
4, Isa.lvi. , -', -V -5' > ' 'W''
ii.f/. a Kupiou Tjfiwv' Itjctou Xpiarou ouKajAii' Kat irapouaiai', a\\ cTTOTrrai

2,15.

'

yckT^O^ia-es TTJs €K€ik'OU fie-yaXeioTTjTOS. 1 7. Xa^wc y^P ""^cipd

6€0u Trarpos Tip.T]f Kal 86^a»', 4*'*"'^5 ci'ex0€i(rT]9 auTw xoidaSe

to
"

; always in Greek writers, from Hero-
dotus down = " mentionem facere,
" make mention of" {cf. Grimm-Thayer
under p,vij|XT)).

The sense here seems
much the same. The document " referred

to
" would be an authentic source of in-

formation. Cf. P. Fay, igi" (ii. a.d.)

[oKpiPJ€(rTaTT]v pivi]p.t]v iroi.ovp.evoc.
Vv. 16-18. The fact of the Trans-

figuration a guarantee of the writer's

truthfulness.
" For we are not without

facts to rest upon. Our preaching of

the power and coming of Jesus Christ

was not based on sophistical myths.
We were eye-witnesses of His Majesty.
For He received from God the Father

honour and glory, a voice coming to

Him through the splendour of the glory,
' This is my beloved Son in whom I am
well pleased '. This voice we heard, as

it was borne from heaven, when we were
with Him in the Holy Mount." (For a

comparison of this passage, with the

Synoptic account, see Introduction,

pp. 94 ff.).

Ver. 16. ac(ro4>i(rp.. p.v9. Cf. creco-

4)io-fi£VT] fi-qTrip.:
"
suppositious mother ".

Greg. Nyss. i. 171 D. This is evidently the

character attributed to the facts of the

Christian Gospel by the False Teachers.

They specially sought to discredit the

outlook (or the Second Advent. p.tl6oi

is often used in the Pastoral Epistles 01

the fanciful Gnostic genealogies (i Tim.
i. 4, iv. 7 ; Tit. i. 14). cyvcopio-ajxev.
Used in N.T. of preaching the Gospel
{e.g. I Cor. XV. i). Suvajiiv Kal irap-
ovo-iav. For collocation of words, cf.

Matt. xxiv. 30, Mark ix. i. For 8vvap.is,
see note on verse 3. irapovoriav. Chase

{op. cit. 797a) regards the word here as

denoting the first coming of Christ, be-

cause (i) the context speaks of history
and not of prophecy; (2) the word itself

naturally bears this meaning. He
admits, however, that elsewhere in the

N.T and in this Epistle it is used of the

Second Coming {cf. Ignat. Philad. 9).

Justin (Dialogue 2,-) distinguishes "two
advents,—one in which He was pierced
by you ; a second, when you shall know
Him, Whom you have pierced ". There
is, however, no real difficulty here in

taking trap, in the usual sense, which,

indeed, is more in harmony with the

context. The Transfiguration itself, as

used by this writer, is regarded as a
basis for belief in the Second Advent,

against the False Teachers.
Dr. Milligan, in his recent edition of

Thessalonians, gives a valuable note on

irapovo'ta (p. 145). He mentions that it

occurs frequently in the Papyri as a
kind of terminus technicus with reference

to the visit of the king, or some other

official. (P. Petr. ii. 39 («•),
18

(iii. B.c.\.

P. Tebt. 48, 13 f.
(ii. B.C.), 116

(ii. B.C.).

P. Gren., ii. 14 {b), 2 (iii. B.C.)). Ditten-

berger, Syllogc, 226, 84 ff.
(iii. bc). t«v

8^ opxovTojv o-uvayaydvTuv ^KX-qo-iav
Kal Ti^vTt irapovaiav €p(f)avi<ravT(i)VTO\i

PatriXcus.
" We fall back upon

"
these

examples of the word " the more gladly
because for this particular sense of the

word the Jewish sacred writings give us

little help
"

{ibid.). The word must, there-

fore, have come into use, in this applica-
tion to the Second Advent, in apostolic

times, as faithiully representing the

meaning of Jesus Himself {cf. Matt. xxiv.

3» 27, 37, 39). The usual classical sense
of the word as "

presence
" must not be

disregarded. Taken together with the other

meaning illustrated by the Koivi], irapo'u-
vla. would thus seem to combine in itself

the meaning of "actual presence," and a

near "
coming ". This combination of

meaning in the consciousness of the

early Church, with its perplexity as to

the interpretation of our Lord's promise,
would seem to be reflected in John xvi.

16-18. iirdirToi : used of those who had
attained the highest degree of initiation

into the Eleusinian mysteries. Judging
from the use of kitoirTtvm in 1 Peter, the

word may have passed into ordinary

speech, but no doubt is used here to en-

hance the splendour of the vision, and the

honour done the disciples, at the Trans-

figuration
—" admitted to the spectacle of

His grandeur' (Moffat, H. N. T.p.600).
i'ir6'iTTt]<i is applied to God in Esth. v. i,

2 Mace. vii. 35, cf. O.G.I.S.. 666* tJ>*

"HXiov ''A<^paxiv i7r6iTTt]v Kal <r<i>Tr\p%

(reference to an Egyptian Sun-god). Hof-

mann holds that the reference is rather to

the Resurrection and Ascension. p.cyaXc-

(oTTjTos. Cf. Luke ix. 43, Acts xix. 27.
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UTTO TT]S fieYaXoirpcTTOus
^

86?t]s 'O ul6s fiou 6 dya-mfjTtJs fAOU out6s 1 Matt. Hi.

i<TTiv, els ov evw
'

euSoKtiaa,— 18. Kai xauTYii' Tr]v ^(jH'i]v ^fieis
Mark i.

' '

^ , II, Luke

riKouaauci/ it oupafoo
™
tfexOeiaac vuv aurto oi'Tes ^t* Tw dviw iii. 22.'^.Tx^*" Acts IX,

opci
•

19. Kal e\o}Xf.v Pepaioxepoi' Toi' Trpo4>T)TiK6i' Xoyoi/, w KaXws 12, x. 3.

TTOieiTC
"
npoadxoyTe'S ws Xux''''' <j>aii'ov'Ti e** auxfAilpw tottw,

°
tws ou xxvi. 13,

^fxepa SiauvdaT] xai 4><^<^4**^P°^ dfaxEiXT] cc rais Kapoiais up.ui' 18.

n 3 John vi.,

Acts X. 35,

Phil. iv. 14. o Mark xiv. 33 Luke xiii. 8.

' airo TTjs neYaXoir. syrr.

^rms Prophecy.
" Thus we have still

further confirmation of the words of the

prophets, a fact to which you would do
well to give heed, as to a lamp shining
in a murky place, meant to serve until

the Day break and the Day-Star arise in

your hearts. Recognise, above all, this

truth, that no prophecy is restricted to

the particular interpretation of one

generation. No prophecy was ever

borne through the instrumentality of

man's will, but men spoke, direct from

God, impelled by the Holy Spirit."
Ver. 19. PePaKirepov. Originally a legal

term. See note v. 10; cf. Phil. i. 7, 2

Cor. i. 21. rhv 'n-po<j>if)TiKbv X070V, i.e.

all in the O.T. scriptures that points to

the Coming of the Messiah. The pro-

phecy is now supported by its partial
fulfilment in the Transfiguration. <5

KaXbis iroietTe irpoaexovTes.
" to which

ye do well to take heed". " KaX.

ironjcrtis c. aor. part, is the normal way
of saying

'

please
'

in the papyri, and is

classical" (Moulton Proleg. p. 22S). is

Xvx'''? . . . Kap8. vfjiwv. Spitta would
eliminate the words ews ov . . . dvaTeiX'Q
as a gloss founded on Ps. cxix. 105
and 4 Esdras xii. 42. avixp-'Hpy toitu),

properly = "
dry

"
or "parched": then

"squalid" or "rough". Here it means
"
murky ". In Aristot. de Color. 3 t6

avx\Lr[p6v is opposed to ri XafiirpoV.

(jxotrtjxjpos.
"
Morning - star." Not

found elsewhere in Biblical Greek. The
LXX word is E(i>9<|>dpos. In the poets,
the word is always applied to Venus

(Cicero, Nat. Deorum, 2, 20).
This verse has been much discussed.

It may be well to mention three gram-
matical points that emerge. (i) The
reference of cJ. It is simplest to under-

stand It as referring to the content of the

preceding clause, and not to tov irpocfi'

X<5-Yov alone, viz. the fact that the irpot^.

Xo-y. is now Pep. on account of the Trans-

figuration. (2) etos ov K.T.X. is to be

taken with ^aivovTiy not with irpoo-e'x-

ovTts. (3) €v T. K. vfjiuv is connectcd

Ver. 17. XaPuv. It is well-nigh im-

possible to say what is the case agreement
of the participle here. It is at least cer-

tain that the subject is Jesus. Dietlein,

Schott, Ewald, and Mayor agree that

the writer intended to go on, i^t^aiuarev
TOV irpo<{>T)TiKbv \6yov, for which he

substitutes Kal exo\i.tv PcPaidTcpov, after

the parenthetic i8th verse, -irapd 0€ov

•n-arp^s. See Hort's note, i Pet. i. 2.

The usage (without the article) indicates

the growth of a special Christian ter-

minology. The two words are treated as

one proper name. ti[it)v Kai 8(5|av. A
frequent combination, cf. Ps. viii. 6, Job.
xl. 10, I Peter i. 7, Rom. ii. 7, 10, i Tim.

i. 17, Heb. ii. 7, 9. tijai] is the personal
honour and esteem in which Jesus is held

by the Father, cf. Hort's note on i Pet.

i. 7.
" Honour in the voice which spoke

to Him ; glory in the light which shone

from Him "
(Alford). (fxovTJs . . . roidaSe.

This is the only instance of Toi<5<rSe

in N.T. ="to the following effect".

uiro TTJs lieYaXoTrpcirovs 8d$T]s. Re-

taining reading vtro, we may regard

fiey. 8<5|a as a vehicle of expression.
The voice expresses its significance. It

is not a mere accompanying phenomenon
of the voice. Cf. the instrumental dative

in i. 21 after ifjve'x9r]. jAcy. 86^t]s corres-

ponds to "the bright cloud" (ve4)£'XT]

«}><i>T£ivrj)
of the Synoptics, ovpavds is

used in verse 18 to describe the source

from which the voice came ;

" the sky,"

cf. iii. 12, 13. tls Sv I70) €ii8dKT|o-a.

Moulton (Proleg. p. 63) points out that

tendency in N.T. is for els to encroach
on the domain of ev. Cf. John i. 18, 6 iv

€ls TOV K<5Xirov (ib. p. 235).
Ver. 18. Iv T&i opei to) 0.71(1). The

phrase indicates a view of the place and
incident which has been taken up into and
sanctified in the religious consciousness of

the Church. The Gtiostic Acts of Peter

use the phrase
" in monte sacro ". ayios

signifies a place where Jehovah manifested

Himself, cf. Exod. iii. 5, Isa. Hi. i.

Vv. 19-21. The Transfiguration con-
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Peter 20. toCto "*

TrpaiToc yii'waKorres on Traaa iTpo<(>T|T€ia yp^"!'''!? tSias

yap 6e\r)fiaTi di'6poSiTou r]i'i\Qr\2 I. 00Tim. ii. i.
**

cTriXu(T€(iJ9 ov viVerai *

q Heb. xii.
, , , . v ,

u,x. 39. TTpo4)T]T€La TTOTe, dXXo UTTo TTCcofiaTos dyiou <|>epop,c»'oi ^XaXr^aaK

absent dTTO 0£OO d>'6pwTT0l.
owing to

growth of
> special Christian terminology. C/. Jude 8, 2 Peter ii. 10, ii. 18, i. 20. (Mayor, Ed. xxrii. ff.).

1 oiro &tov BP, syrh, boh., VVH, Ti.
; ayioi 0«ov ^KL, syrp + Treg. ; ayioi

sah. ; ayioi tov 0. A ; ayioi aire 6. C.

with dvaTciXxi alone, and not with Siavy-
do-j). With these presuppositions we
may briefly consider the two leading in-

terpretations.
I. Mayor may be taken as representa-

tive of the view that the verse is wholly
an exhortation to "search the Scrip-
tures ". There are three stages : the

prophetic lamp (tov irpo^, . . . rdiry) ;

the Gospel dawn (^jitpa Siavy.) ; the
nner light of the spirit (4><i>a<|>opos . . .

v|iu)v.).
" The lower degree of faith in

the written word will be followed by
divine insight". He compares Euth.

Zig. 6 irpoi^TjTiKos Xdyos tovs ^v dyvo(<f

^<a>Tay<a>yii (ws Kadapov vfiXv r6 <}>«s tov

tvayyfXiov 8ia(|>av'|j Kal 6 vorjTis toxr^-

dpos, TOVTtffTi Xpicrros, tv Tais KapSiais
vfAwv dvaTciXij. (cf. Huther. Alford).
The objection to this view is that it

seems to ignore the place given to the

Transfitjuration as a religious fact for

writer and readers alike (exofxev).
2. Another and more probable view

naturally takes fws ow . . . vp.wv as re-

ferring to the Second Advent. This pre-
serves the usual meaning of

'nP'^p<>'
in the

Epistle, and it also gives point to the

striking sequence of metaphors. The
Xiix"*? <j>*^*'*'*^'' is the confirmation of
the prophetic word by the Transfigura-
tion which the writer has given them

{cf. v. 16) ;
and this is made all the more

probable if we take the reference sug-

gested for iS in (i) above. The avxP"
T<5iru» would be the world in which they
live (cf. Ps. cxix. 105). This lamp is meant
to seive until the glorious appearing.
One objection to the eschatological in-

terpretation of €o)s ov K.T.X. is the phrase
iv Tais KapSiais vfiuv which implies an
inward Coming. This is largely repelled
if we accept its grammatical connection
with dvaTcfX-n alone ((3) above). "The
Morning-Star arises in their hearts, when
the oT)|X€ia of the approaching Day are
manifest to Christians. The fulfilment

of their hope is at the door: the Lord
is at hand" (von Soden). See note on
ver. 9.

Ver. 20. TovTO irpuTov yiv««rKovT«s.
"
Recognising this truth above all else

"

(in your reading of Scripture). The
False Teachers appealed to the O.T.

scriptures in support ot their doctrine.

OTt irdora . . . ov yiV€Tai. ird«ra . . .

ov need not be regarded as a Hebraism.

It is as normal as in i Jn. ii. 21, Jn.

iii. 16. ISias liriXvo-tus. This passage
is a noted crux, (i) Hardt, followed by

Lange, Spitta and others interpret eiri-

Xv<r. = dissolutio.
" No prophecy of S.

is of such a kind that it can be annulled ".

But no satisfactory instance of eiriXvo-.

in this sense can be adduced. (2) Ac-

cepting the sense of 18. tiriX. = "
pri-

vate," or "human interpretation," Von
Soden sees a reference to the methods

of the false teachers in their attitude

to Scripture {cf.v. 16, ii. i). ISios
"

is opposed to the <j>wvr) ivexdf^o-a ot

i. 17". (3) It seems most satisfactory to

understand 18. eiriX. as the meaning of

the prophet himself, or what was in the

prophet's mind when he wrote; the ful-

filment in any particular generation or

epoch.
' The special work of the prophet

is to interpret the working of God to his

own generation But in doing this, he is

laying down the principles of God's action

generally. Hence there may be many
fulfilments of one prophecy, or to speak
more exactly, many historical illustrations

of some one principle of Providential Gov-

ernment "
(Mayor, p. 196). The geni-

tive ciriXvo-cb>9 is gen. of definition and
not of origin.

" No prophecy is of such

a nature as to be capable of a particu-
lar interpretation."

Ver. 21. ov ydp OeXrjfiaTi dvOpwirov

tjvs'xOt) -n'po4>T]T€ia ttotc. With i^vexOi]

cf. vv. 17, 18. qXXo. viro irvevfi. . . .

(^cpojjitvoi, cf. Acts ii. 2. u<nr€p

<|>epop.€VT]s "ttvot)? Piaias- Here we
have the only reference to the Holy
Spirit in the Epistle, and only in this

connexion, viz. as the source of prophetic

inspiration. The spirit is an agency
rather than an agent. The men speak.
The spirit impels. It is of much signific-
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II. I. 'Ey^coiTO 8e koI «fcuSo7rpo({>fJTai iv tw Xow, ws Kai ek'aVv. 4, 10,

ofiik eaorrai ij/euSoSiSdo-KaXoi, omi'es irapeto-d^ouati' aipcfaets
'
d-aoj- See

\eias, Kai TOk' dyopdo-akTa auTous h£air6Tr\v dpfooiiei/oi,, eirdyokTes ProUg.yl.

ance for the interpretation of the whole
passage that cLvOpw-rroi. occupies a position
ot emphasis at the end ot the sentence,
thus bringing into prominence the human
agent. The prophets were not ignorant
of the meaning of their prophecies, but
thev saw clearly only the contem-

porary political or moral situation, and
the principles involved and illustrated

therein.

Chapter II.—Vv. 1-3. The False
Teachers and their yudgment.

" Yet
there were also false prophets in the
ancient community, just as among you
there will be false teachers. Thev will not
hesitate to introduce alongside the truth

corrupting heresies, even denying their

Redeemer, and bringing on themselves
swift destruction. Many will imitate
their vicious example, and thereby the

way of truth will be discredited. Nay,
further, actuated by covetousness, they
will make merchandise of you by lying
words. Yet you must not think that the

judgment passed on all such long ago is

inactive. Their destruction is awaiting
them."

Ver. I. \j»£'u8oTrpo(j)TJTai Iv t^ Xau.
Iv tJ) Xao) is used for the chosen people
in LXX. \|/ev8o'jrpo4>i)Tai. A class of
False Prophets is frequently mentioned
in the O.T. In the earlier ages it is not

suggested that there was conscious deceit
on the part of the prophet. His pro-
phecy is false, if it is proved so by the
event (Jer. xxWii, 9).

" When a prophet
lies, without being inspired by a false or

impotent god, it is because God in His

anger against Israel's sin means to destroy
him, and therefore put into the prophets
'a lying spirit'". (Schulz. O.T. Th.
i. 257). Cf. I Kings xxii. 5 ff. These
are the prophets who cry

"
peace, peace,"

when God is really going to bring judg-
ment. In the later period superstitious
acts and pagan practices, such as spiritu-

alism, ventriloquism, professional sooth-

saying, became common [e.g. Jer. xxvii.

g; Isa. viii. 19). The cardinal distinction

between the true and the false prophet lay
in the moral character of their teaching
(Jer. xxiii. 21, 22). iffEvSoSiSdo-KaXoi.
The characteristics of their teaching are
well-marked in this Epistle. See Intro-

duction, pp. 115 ff. Compare Phil. iii. 18

f.,
" enemies of the Cross," who brought

tears ofshame to the eyes of the Apostle ;

VOL. V. 9

the abuses of the Lord's Supper in i Cor.
xi. ; also Galat. ii. 4, 2 Cor. xi. 13.

irapeicrd|ov(riv. What is the force

of irapa- ? The idea of " stealth
"

or
"
secrecy

"—"
stealthily to introduce "

—is hardly in accord with their character

described elsewhere as ToXp,-r)Tal av-

0dSeis, ScS^as ov Tp^fxovcriv ^\a.<r^y\-

p,oi)vTes (ii. 10). Rather the idea seems
to be of the introduction of false teaching
alongside the true, whereby the 680s

dX.Tj9€Las is brought into disrepute. Cf.

irapEio-eve'YKavTes, i. 5. The idea of

stealth is present in irapEicroiKTOvs

(Gal. ii. 5). aip£o-eis. Clearly aipEo-is
here is used in original sense of
" tenet

"
(" animus,"

" sententia ")

(So Spitta, von Soden, Weiss
;

but

cf. Zahn., op. cit. ii. 233). In Galat.

V. 20, I Cor. xi. ig, the sense is
"
dissensions," arising from such di-

versity of opinion. It is used in the

sense of " sect
"

in Acts v. 17, xv. 5,

xxiv. 5. The tj/ctiSoSt.Sao'KaXoL were
within the Church. E\en the "Alogi,"
who disputed the fourth Gospel in

second century, were not excommuni-
cated. They were, as Epiphanius says,
" one of ourselves ". Cf. MME., Expos.
Feb. igo8. alpEcreis onruXEias. The
Genitive contains the qualifying idea—
"
corrupting tenets ". Our identification

with a great cause may be maintained, as
in the case of the false teachers, but per-
sonal motives may sadly deteriorate, and
the influence of the life may breed corrup-
tion. Cf. Ignat. Trail, vi. i

; Eph. vi. 2.

Kai Tov ayop. . . . apvovpevoi. koX =
"even". Cf. Mark i. 27. If the ordinary
use of Seo-iroTTis in early Christian writers

is followed here, viz., as referring to

God, ayopd^o) would also be used of

God, who redeemed Israel out of Egypt
(2 Sam. vii. 23). The reference here,

however, is to Christ {cf. Mayor, p. xvii.).
The N.T. use of dyop. is illustrated in i

Cor. vi. 20, where reference might be to

God ; but in ib. vii. 23 reference is

clearly to Christ. So in Rev. v. 9. Cf.
our Lord's words in Mark x. 45, about
"
giving his life a ransom " and Jude v.

4. The " denial
" seems to have con-

sisted in an inadequate view of the Person
and Work of Christ, and their relation to

the problem of human sin. Cf, Epp. of
Peter, J. H. Jowett, pp. 230 ff. raxivTjv.
See note on i. 14. kvayovrt^. The
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b I Tim. ii. iouTOis Tax^t'V i'fwXeiai'
*

2. Kal ttoXXoI ^laKoXouOi^CTOuo-tK auTUK

ii. I, viii. xais dacXyeiais, 8i' oSs rj 68os ttjs dXi^Oeias PXacr4)T)fjiT]6riacTai
*

3.

+4. Kal *"

iy irXeoi'€^ia irXaoTOis Xoyois u/iSs
"

£|xiropeuaoi'Tai
*

ols rb

xxvii. ai. Kpijyia CKiraXai ook dpyci, Kai
r\

dTTuXeia airCiv ou
^
Kuordj^ci. 4.

13,
I Cor. ci Y^^P ^ ©cos dYYAwc dfxaprqo-di'Tui' ook ecfjciaaro, dXXd acipais

^

viii. 6.

i<rtipais KLP, vnlg., syrr., boh. +; «reipois ABC, WH, Treg. ; cripois J.^, Ti.
The two last are mere variations in spelling : the last gives a different word which
seems less applicable to ^oi^ov. The difficulty is, however, partially explained by
regarding aeipais as suggested by Sco-pois of Jude 6. crcipo; or <ripo9 is a pit for

the storage of grain, and so far as known, the word "does not seem to suggest
anything awful or terrible

"
(Mayor). The presumption, considering dependence

of whole chapter on ideas of Jude, is in favour of <rcipais.

middle might have been expected. Cf. v.

5, where the active is suitably used.

Ver. 2. do-£X-y6iai;. are " acts of
lasciviousness ". 686s ttjs dXriOcias.

aXT]9e(a contains the root-idea of "
gen-

uineness ". It combines the ideas of
the knowledge of God and His purposes
in Christ ; and of the human obligation
to right living that springs from it.

" He
that doeth truth cometh to the light."
The writer of 2 Peter is, as always, con-
cerned to oppose a merely intellectual

Gnosticism, which has its ultimate fruit

in immorality. Cf. Ps. cxix. 29, 30.

pXa(r<|>T]p,'r]6i]o-cTai. The whole Church
suffered in reputation because of these
men. Cf. Rom. ii. 24, i Tim. vi. i.

Ver. 3. Iv is causal. irXcovcfCq;
=

" covetousness ". Cf. Luke xii. 15.

irXoo-Tois : here only in N.T.,
" manu-

factured,"
"
feigned," "artificial ". ip,-

iropevo-ovrai Originally used in intrans.

sense = "
go a-trading ". Cf. Jas. iv.

13. Then = "
import," in trans, sense.

Here = " make gain of,"
"
exploit ".

Cf. 2 Cor. ii. 17, I Tim. vi. 5.

ols rh Kp(p,a cKiraXai ovk dpyci :

•whose judgment has for long not been

nactive," although there is an appear-
ance of delay. This delay is the argu-
ment used by the false teachers. CK-

iraXai occurs in O.G.I.S., 584' (ii. A.D.),
81* iv ?KiraXat avTTjv (sc. t^v irarpCSa)
€v€py£T[T)cr£v]. (Cf. iii. 4 and ii. i,

iirdYOVTcs eavTOis TaxiVTjv dTrwXeiav.)
For dpyei see note on i. 8. The judg-
ment has long been gathering, and is

impending. wcrrajei. The word used
of the slumbering virgins in Matt. xxv. 5.

In Isa. V. 27 it is used of the instruments
of God's anger employed against those

guilty of social abuses.
Vv. 4-ioa. A historica.1 illustration of

the Divine judgment on the wicked, and
care of the righteous.

" God spared not angels who sinned,

but having cast them into Tartarus, gave
them over tochainsof darkness, reserving
them for judgment. He spared not the
ancient world, but guarded Noah, with
seven others, while the impious world
was overwhelmed by a flood. So Divine

judgment was extended to the cities of
Sodom and Gomorrah, which were over-

whelmed by ashes, and overthrown by
earthquake, as an example of what is in

store for impious persons, while righteous
Lot was delivered, grieved and wearied
as he was by the profligate life of the

lawless. For day after day this man
with his righteous instincts, in his life

among them, was vexed with the sight
and sound of their lawless deeds. In all

this we have a proof that the Lord
knows how to deliver the godly out of

trial, and to keep the ungodly under di&-

cipline until the day of judgment, especi-

ally those who follow the polluting lusts

of the flesh and despise authority."
Ver. 4. cl Yap 6 6(6<i . . . introducing

a series of conditional sentences. The

apodosis is found in oI8cv Kvpiot
. . . of v. 9. o-cipais- No doubt a

rendering of 8eo-pois in Jude 6, agree-

ably to the practice of this writer, who
is somewhat fond of using rarer words,
instead of the more commonplace. <rci,pd

usually means a " cord
"

or "
rope

"

(Homer, //, xxiii., 115, Od. xxii., 175).
It would seem to mean " a golden
chain

"
in II. viii., 19, 25, cf. Plato.

Theatetus, i. 53 C. The meaning
"fetters" is peculiar to 2 Peter (for
var. led. o-eipois. see textual note).

Taprapuo-as = " cast into Tartarus ".

The verb is a aira? Xcy. raprapos
occurs in three passages of LXX. (Job
xl. 15 (20), xli. 22 (23), Prov. xxiv. 51

(xxx. 16) : but in none of these is there

any corresponding idea in the Heb-
rew. The word also occurs in Enoch
XX. 2, where Gehenna is the place of
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^o<f>ou
^
Taprapwo-as irap^uiKev eis Kptcrii' nf]poup.eVous,' 5. Kal Apx^i-

* P'^'o.

lou k6(T|xou ouk e4)eicraT0, dXXa 'oySooj'
' Nwe SiKaioaut'Tjs KTJpuKa 695c,

e<J>uXa^e^', KajaKXuo-p.oi' KOcrp-w do-ePw*'
*
€ira|as

'

6. Kal iroXeis Pelop. c.

T- S ' > I- ' I /

'

h I
- ' « 't '3. Dem.

zooop.wf Kai lopoppas xecppojo-as KaTaeTxpotpY] KareKpii'ef , uirooci.Yp.ct 1. 812, 3

peXXot'Twi' acre^iaiv
^

rcGeiKois, 7. Kai SiKaiov Awt KaTaTvocou- 27.

p.ecoi' UTTo TT]s TdJK dd^ap,(i>v
'
ec dCTeXyeia dcaonrpo<|)f)s epuaaro,

—
absent ii.

7. c/.

Abbott, J.
G. pp. 57 f. g Luke xiii. 34, Acts xiv. 27. h Matt. xx. 18. ; i Pet. iii. 2.

i£o<|)ov i^BCKLP, Ti., Treg., WH ; £o<J)ois t>^A. "The latter reading may
have arisen from a marginal -ois intended to connect crEipais, but wrongly applied
to £o<j>ov

"
(Mayor, Ed. p. cxciv.).

"TT)povp,£vovs BCKLP, syrb + Ti., Treg., WH ; KoXa^opcvovs TTjpew J>^A, latt.,

SyrP, boh., sah.
^
aa-e^io-iv BP, syrh, syrP, WH ; tois acrcPeeriv sah., boh.; atrt^eiv k^ACKL,

vulg., Treg., Ti.

punishment for apostate Jews, and Tar-

tarus for the fallen angels. In Homer
(e.g. II. viii. 13) Hades is the place of

confinement for dead men, and Tartarus

is the name given to a murky abyss be-

neath Hades in which the sins ot iallen

Immortals (Kronos, Japetos, and the

Titans) are punished [cf. Salmond, H.B.D.
ii. 344 a). Hence 2 Peter uses this word
in agreement with the Book of Enoch
and Greek mythology, because he is

speaking of fallen angels and not of men.
As regards the cosmology that is here

implied, it has been suggested that the

earth is not regarded as flat, but the

universe is conceived as two concentric

spheres, the outer heaven, the inner the
earth. The nether half of heaven is

Tartarus, and the nether half of the earth

is Hades (St. Clair, Expositor, July, 1902).
The use ol the word by 2 Peter is remark-
able as implying an atmosphere of Greek

thought in the circle in which he moved,
and for which he wrote. £o4>os in Homer
is used of the gloom of the nether world,
Od. XX. 356, cf. Heb. xii., 18. Also
V. 17 and Jude 6, 13. It is implied that

fallen angels and unrighteous men alike

undergo temporary punishment until the

day of their final doom, cf. ver. g. Enoch
X, 4, 12, Ixxxviii. 2.

Ver, 5, dpxaiov K(i(r|i,ov. The article

is omitted, which is not a mark of illi-

teracy. This chapter is prophetic in form,
and the omission of the article is character-

istic of that style. Cf. Job. iii. 10, Judges
V. 5. (See Mayor, Ed. xxxiv. xxxv.).

SiKaiocrijv'r]; Ki]pvKa. KT]p. in this sense
is used in N.T, only here, and in i Tim.
ii. 7, 2 Tim. i. 11. 2 Peter again borrows
from Jewish tradition as to the preaching
of Noah. Cf. Jos. Antiq.'x. 3, i, Clem.

Rom. i. 7. KaxaRXva/jLov, cf. Matt. xxiv.

38, 39, Luke vii. 27, Gen. vi. 17. eiTG^as.
Aoiist participle implies co-incident ac-

tion. " He saved N. . . . while he sent,
etc." kirayu) is used of "setting-on,"
"
letting loose," e.g.

"
dogs ". Odyssey,

xix. 445, Xen. Cyr. x. 19. oySoov.
" with

seven others ". Classical Greek usage is

to add avTov. There is much difficulty as
to the significance of the num'='ral. The
reference is no doubt to the number of
Noah's family. The numeral is placed in

a prominent place in the sentence to lay
stress on the small number saved out
of the inhabited world, as a striking ex-

ample of mercy in the midst ofjudgment,
cf. I Pet. iii, 20. Cf. P. Petr. iii. 28. Stu

eSpaYfiaTOKXeTTTei xpiros wv (bis), cf.

Abbott, J. G. § 562
Ver. 6. iroXei? Z08, Kal Tofiopp. Not

genitive of apposition, but cities of the

district, where Sodom and Gomorrah were
situated. Cf. Jude 7. 1. koX f. Kal al

TTcpl avras ir<iXeis KaTao-Tpo4)-[) KareKpi-
v£v. KaTa(TTpo<{>-fj is dative of instrument,
" condemned them by overthrow ". Gen.
xix. 24, 25 seems to imply some further

destruction after the fire. Perhaps an

earthquake is meant, a common accom-

panying phenomenon of volcanic . dis-

turbance. virdSeiYp.a . . . tcOciku;,
"
constituting them an example to un-

godly persons of thint'S in store for

them." With fteXX. cf. Heb. xi. 20, Col.
ii. 17. T€<j)ptoo-as

= " cover up with
ashes "

(not
" reduce to ashes ")

—found
in a description of the eruption of Vesu-
vius. (Dio. Cass. Ixvi. p. 1094).

Ver. 7. Kaxairovo-ufjievov, the word
applied to the condition o( the slave whom
Moses delivered, Acts vii. 24. It implies
outward discomfort. dGeaiAuv. Cf. iii. 17,
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k
Infinity 8. SXcuLiaTi votp Kai oLkot} SiKaios

^
^I'KaToiKcj*' iv auTois inu.^pak' c^

with oiJo I I I I ii III
I Tim.iii.

i^jit'pas >l'U)(i]»' SiKatav dkofiois epyoi<i €^a<Ta.vi't,ev,
—

9. olSei' Kupios

17, Matt. cucrePcIs tK ireipaafiou
^
pu'eaOat, dSiKous 8e cis iqfj.e'pai' Kpiacus

Phil. iv. KoXaj^ojjieVous njpeik', 10. jidXiara 8e tous OTrtaw crapKos iv £TTi0o|xia

Ihess. jv. /iiadjxou TTopeuofiej'ous Kai KupiOTTjTOS Karatppov'OuiTas. ToXfiTjxai
4, classi-

cal.

I Luke iv. 22, Col. i. 13, Rom. i. 26.

1 o SiKatos i^ACKLP, syrr., Treg., Ti.; om. o B, vulg., WH.

" a stronger word than avofios, because

Ocafio's is used especially of a divine or-

dinance, a fundamental law "
(Mayor).

Ver. 8. pXc'^fiaTt. Yap KalaKo-Q. Two
mterpretations are possible (i) Instru-

mental dative after i^aa-aviltv.
" He

\exed his righteous soul by what he saw
and heard." The objections are (a) the

long interval that separates pX. k.t.X.

from ePatravittv, (b) that pXe(i|xa is never
elsewhere used of the thing seen, but is

u.sed of sight from the subjective, emo-
tional, and volitional point of view.
Hence (2), reading SiKaios without the

article, and taking pX. k.t.X. with that

word, we may translate with the Vulgate
"a-pectu et auditu Justus". His in-

stincts of eye and ear were nobler than
those of the society around him. T|(i.€'pav

e| T|(x£pas.
"
Day in, day out." Cf. T|p.€pa

ita9 T||XEpav in Ps. Ixviii. ig. cPacrdvi^cv.
It is somewhat peculiar that the active
should be used. " He vexed, distressed
his righteous soul," May it not be that
in the use of the active a certain sense of

personal culpability is implied ? Lot was
conscious that the situation was ulti-

mately due to his own selfish choice (cf.
von Soden).

Ver. 9. olSev Kijpios, k.t.X. Apo-
dosis to protasis begun in ver. 4.

ircipaafiov. See Mayor's note on Jas.
i. 2. The idea here is primarily of those

surroundings that try a man's fidelity
and integrity, and not of the inward
inducement to sin, arising from the de-
sires. Both Noah and Lot were in the
midst of mockers and unbelievers. This
ircipaorp.o's is the atmosphere in which
faith is brought to full development. It

was a condition even of the life of Jesus.

V|X€IS Se €<rT£ 01 Siap.€p.EVT]Ko'T€S (XtT* IflOV
^v TOts ircipacrp.oTs pow (Luke xxii.

28). It is the word used by St. Luke of
the Temptation (Luke iv. 13). On the
one hand, ircipa<rpo's is not to be lightly
sought (Luke xi. 4), or entered into care-

lessly (Mark xiv. 38) ; the situation of

ircipaap.09 may itself be the result of sin

(i Tim. vi. 9). On the other hand, it is

a joyous opportunity for the development
of spiritual and moral strength (Jas, i. 2,

12). iTEipaapo's becomes sin only when
it ceases to be in opposition to the will.

The word is peculiar to the N.T.
aSiKo\i9 8^ CIS T|pcpav Kpicrcu; KoXa-

^opEvovs TTjpeiv :

"
to keep the unrigh-

teous under punishment until the day of

judgment ". The reference may be the

same as in i Pet. iii. 19, toXs tv (|>vXaK'Q

irvevpao-iv, if we interpret
"

spirits in

prison
" as meaning those who had dis-

obeyed the preaching of Noah, and to

whom Christ preached. Cf. Book of

Enoch, X. 4 f. Tipepav Kp^crcws. This

day is also the day of Parousia. The
same expression is used in iii. 7. It

is called T|pepa Kvpiov (iii. 10) ; r\ tov
6tov Tipepa (iii. 12). Three great results

are brought about on that day. (i) The
ungodly will suffer diruXcia (iii. 7 ; cf.iu
I, iii. 16). It is noteworthy that the

ultimate fate of the fallen angels is

not described except as Kpio-is (li. 4).

(2) Dissolution of the material universe by
lire (iii. 11, iii. 7, iii. 12, iii. 10). (3) The

righteous are promised
" new heavens

and a new earth ". In this new universe,
or environment, righteousness has its

home (iii. 13). The difficult passage (i.

19), about the day-star, has reference to

this TipcpO' Kvpiov, when the great Day
shall dawn, and the sign of it shall cheer

the hearts of the faithful, and the lamp
of prophecy will be no longer needed.

Ver. loa. paXiorra Be Tois 6irio'w

capKos . • • iropcvope'vovs, "especially
thosewho follow the flesh as their leader ".

Cf. Matt. iv. 19, I Tim. v. 15. In Isa. Ixv.

2 we have iropevopevois . . . 6iricro) tuv

apapTiuv axiTuv. The writer now passes
from the sin of Sodom to the sin of the

Libertines. iiriOvptq: piao-pov. liriSvpif,
is usedofstrong desire generally ;

" lust"

in its older meaning. E.g. Luke xxii. 15.

p.ia{rpov is a qualitative genitive, as in

ii. I. aipEcreis airoiXeias :

" a polluting
desire ". Kvpto'xTjTos KaTa<})povo{)VTas.

Kvp. cannot be taken in a purel) abstract

sense, "despising authority ". Kvpio'TT)s
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auOdSeis, 86^a9 00 Tp^fAOuan' pXao-4)T]fioufTes. II. ottou ayycXoi

ia)(iji Kal 8u>'d|iet fjieij^oi'es oi'tcs ou 4>6pooorii' Kar aoToii' irapa

is used in the abstract sense of the Lord-

ship of Christ in Didache iv. i. Honour
him who speaks the word of God, ws

Kvpiov, o0£V yap y] KvpioTTjs XoXeiToi,
eK£l KVplo'9 ilTTlV,

As is suggested by this passage in the

Didache, we may conclude that by
KvpioTTjTos KaTa<j)povovvTas is meant a

despising of the Lordship of Christ, which
was the central theme of the apostolic

teaching and preaching. The writer in

ver. 106, goes on to speak of their attitude

towards 8o|as, or "angelic bemgs ".

Cf. Jude 8, KvpioTT)Ta 8J dOeTovcrtv,

8o'|as Se pXa<r<|>T]p,ovariv.
It is true that

in Col. i. 16, KvpioTTiTcs form one of

the ranks of angels in the false Gnostic

teaching, but there is no indication that

the Libertines here spoken of taught any
elaborate angelology. On the contrary,

they spoke lightly of the Unseen Powers

generally. Their teaching seems to have
been materialistic in tone. They were

is aXoya t,wa yey€vvr][i.iva 4>vcriKa (ver.

12)
—creatures of natural instinct, not

employing the higher powers of reason

(aXoya).
Vv. 106-14 Further description of the

False Teachers. "
Presumptuous and ar-

rogant, they do not shrink from irreverent

speech about the unseen powers, while

even angels, who are far superior to these

false teachers in greatness and might, do

not dare to bring against these powers an

irreverent accusation. Their irreverence

is therefore of an ignorant type, as of un-

reasoning animals, who are born creatures

of instinct, and are fitted only for capture
and destruction. Their destruction will be

in keeping, and they will be defrauded of

what is really the wages of fraud. Their

notion of pleasure is to spend the day
in delicate living. They are spots and

blemishes, luxuriating in their pleasures,
while they feast with you. Their eyes are

full of adultery, and they are insatiable

in sin, alluring unstable souls. With
hearts experienced in covetousness, they
are children of the curse."

Ver. lob. ToXpT)Tai aviddScis. a-vB, is

to be taken as an epithet of ToXfjmjTal.
The idea in roXp. is of shameless and
irreverent daring. avOdScis (avrbs and

^8opai) = "
self-willed,"

"
arrogant ". In

I Tim. i. 7, the eirio-Koiros must not be

av6d8ir)s, where the thought seems to be

of irresponsibility in regard to the com-

munity. Cf, Didache iii. 6, |at) vivov

•yoYYvcos
•

^TreiStj 68t]Y€i els tt|v pXao"-

(t>T)piav pt]8E av6d8r)s ptjS^ irov'qp64>p(i>v .

EK yap TovTuv dirdvTojv pXa(r4>t]piai

Y£vv(ovTai. The false teachers push for-

ward their views, regardless of conse-

quences. Cf. P. Amh. 78, 13 f.
(ii. a.d.),

p[o'u] irXcoveKTi avdpuiros a{v)6d8T)S.
" An audacious man is taking adv antage
of me." 8(i^as ov xpepo-utriv pXaa<J>T)-

povvTcs. 8(i^a9 is used of U nseen Powers
whether good or evil. How can pXa(r(|>T]p.
be used of evil powers? It is obvious
that we must find some sense for pXao--

<|>T)p€iv here; and also in Jude 8, that

will be applicable to 85|as, apart alto-

gether from their moral character. In

Plato, Rep. 381 E, ihere occurs a passage
dealing with the popular conception of
the gods, which holds that they may
sometimes change their form, and " in

the likeness ofwandering strangers, bodied
in manifold forms, go roaming from city to

city
"

{cf Homer, Od. xvii. 485). By such

notions, as taught for example by mothers
to their children, men may be said,
"
tls Oeovs pXaa<J>T]p€iv ". Not only are

ihese a misrepresentation of the Divine,
but their tendency is to make light of it,

belittle it, detract from its dignity. Some
such sense of PX. seems to be required
here. The false teachers may have scoffed

at the idea both of angelic help, and of

diabolic temptation. Their tendency
seems to have been to make light of
the Unseen, to foster a sense of the

unreality both of sin and of goodness,
and to reduce the motives of conduct to

a vulgar hedonism [cf. Mayor's note,

P- 74)-
Ver. II. Sirov = " whereas ". The

interpretation of this verse turns on the

meaning of Kar' atiTwv. Does it refer to

the false teachers, or to a distinction be-

tween two sets of angels, which finds an
illustration in the contest between Michael
and Satan for the body of Moses ? (Jude,

g). In the latter case Kar* aiiToiv would
refer to the fallen angels. Another pos-
sible interpretation is that ayyeXoi Icrx^i
Kttl 8vvdp6i pci^oves ovT£S are a superior
class of archangels (Spitta), and Kar'

oxiTuv would refer to the i6^ai in general.
Chase suggests that the reference is to

the false teachers, and angels are re-

presented as bringing before the Lord

tidings as to the conduct of created

beings, whether angels or men (op. cit.

707 b).
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m Use of
""

Kupiu ^\a.cr^r]fiov Kpicrik'. 12. ouToi 8^, ws aXoya ^wa y€y€vv'i]\iiva

stead of <|>uaiKa. €is oXuxTLv Kai <bQopa.v, iy
°
ois dvj'ooucnv 6\acr<l>Tiu.oui'Tes,

accus. _«,,« >,
indicates iv TTJ (Jiuopd auToii' Kai 4'0api](7Ot'Tai, 13. dSiKoijuckoi ^ uiaGor
progress ,5 /

. ,5.' , . , v , . , . , ,. v ,
towards dOiKias T|oo»'T]c r)YOup.cvoi TTji'

€c Tjpiepa TpucpTji', oTri\oi Kai p.wp.01
extinc-
tion of

prepp. with three cases (Moulton, Proltg. 106). n Rom. x. 14, vi. ai, xiv. 21, John xix. 37 ,

Luke V. 23.

^

aSt,Kov|XEvoi ^ BP, syrh + WH ; KO)ii.ov|jicvoi ACKL^c, boh., spec, ayrh +
Ti., Treg.

We may note the tendency in 2 Peter

exemplified here to put in general terms

what Jude states in the particular, in the

story of Michael and Satan. The par-
ticulars of Jude are omitted (as also the

name Enoch afterwards) in order to avoid

direct reference to apocryphal writings.

Accordingly the sentence, ovi 4>€pov(riv
Kar' aixtiiv pXdcr4)T]p.ov Kpicriv, is only
intelligible by reterence to Jude 9, where
Michael doe^ not himselfcondemn Satan,
but says liriTiiiiicroKroi Kvpios. Cf. note

on p\acr(|)T]|Aoi}vT£s, v. 10.

Ver. 12. y€yivvi\Y.iva <{>va'iKa
—"born

creatures of instinct ". Instinct is here

distinguished from the rational centres of

thought and judgment. Tiiey are dXoYa
tj^a..

Their chief characteristic is that

they are "alive," and have no sense of

the moral issues of life. Like animals,

they exist els aXoaiv Kai <|>6opdv. ev ots

dyvoovo-iv pXa<r<|)Tjp,ovvT€S
= €V tovtois d

..." Speaking lightly of things they
are ignorant of". Spiritually they are

incapable. They know not what they do,
in thus clouding moral issues, ev rfj

<fi6op^ avTuv Kai (^Oapi^orovrai. Here is

a subtle example of the dependence of

this epistle upon Jude. In Jude 10, we
have ^v tovtois 4)9£ipovTai, referring to

8<ra 8J (|>\jo'iKus . . . eTTierravTai. The
sense in 2 Peter is confused, and there

is no distinction between the two kinds

of knowledge, although the intended

meaning in both passages is the same.

Cf. Rom. viii. 5, 6.

Ver. 13. d8iKovp.evoi p.to-Obv dSiK^as

{cf. V. 12). This playing upon words is

characteristic of 2 Peter, dSiKciv has

usually the sense of "doing harm to"
(cf. Acts XXXV. 10; Galat. iv. 12). Here
it would seem to mean "

being defrauded

of the wages of fraud," or "
being done

out of the wages of wrong-doing ". It

has been customary to see in this phrase
an illustration of the irresponsible use of

words in 2 Peter. " Another ejftmple
of the author's love of far-fetched and
artificial expressions" (Mayor). In P.

Eleph., however ^-ja^^f (iii. e.g.), the
writers ask for a receipt with reference

to a certain business transaction, tovtov
8^ Ytvofxevov e(r6p.c6a ovik i^8iKT]pcvoi
" this having been arranged, wc shall not
be defrauded ". To this may be added

Mayor's citation of Plut. Cato Mi. 17

(p. 766) cvpuv xpia. iraXaid to) 8T]p.oo-iw
TToXXovs 6<|>€iXovTas Kai iroXXois to

8T]p.6criov, d|xa tt)v irciXiv eiravcrev d8i-

KOV(A^VT)v Kai dSiKoiJaav. The accusative
rei alter d8iK. is ver% unusual. In classical

writers it is found only with d8(KT]p.a.

p-itrObv dSiKias suggests the experieixe of

Balaam, of whom the same expression
is used in ver. 15, who never received his

promised hire from Balak(Num. xxiv. 11).
Death deprives the false teachers of all

their reward. For significance of the
name "

Balaam," in connexion with the
false teachers, see Introduction, p. 118.

T|8ovT)v in N.T. only in a bad sense, cf.
Luke viii. 14, Tit. iii. 3, Jas. iv. 1-3.

Tpv4>Tj only in N.T. in Lukevii. 25 where
it is used of " delicate living," a luxurious

life, but with no special blame attached.

The word is also used of gifts of wisdom
in Pr .V. iv. 9, cf. Ps. xxxvi. 8,

" the river

of thy pleasures". Eden is called irapd-
8€i(ros rr\% Tpv4>TJs, Gen. ii. 15, iii. 13, 24.
ev T|p.£p(f

" in the day-time,",
'
in broad

day-light ". cnriXoi Kai p.w|xoi, cf. Ephes.
V. 27, 2 Pet. iii. 14, I Pet. i. 19, Jude 12.

p.(i>|ios "reproach," "disgrace". Cf.
Hort. on i Pet. i. 19, where he traces the

way in which pwp.os and dp.(i>pos, came
to be used with superficial meaning of

"blemish," cf. Ephes. i. 4, v. 27, Heb.
ix. 14. £VTpv<|)uvTes :

" to be luxurious,"

cf. Xen. Hell. iv. i, 30. iv rats aTrdrais

avTuv : to be taken with ^VTpv<|>. dTrdrtj
is a favourite word of Hermas (Mand.
viii. 5) and is frequently joined by him
with Tp\i^r\ {Mand. xi. 12 and throughout
Parable 6). According 10 Deissmann,

dirdTTj in popular Hellenistic has the

meaning "pleasure ". Cf. Malt. xiii. 22
= Mark iv. ig (Luke viii. 14), (see his

Hellenisierung des semitischen MoHothtis-
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^(>Tpu4)(Jirrcs if rais dirdrats
^ auxwi' <TUV€uo)y^o6[i.€voi ufiii', 14. o Matt. x.

d4>daXp,ous i-){0VTes /xecrToOs
°

fioixaXiSos Kal dKaTairauorous ^
'''••..

'dixaprias, SeXcdi^orrcs <|'"X^5 dcmr)ptKTOos, KapSiat' YCY"/Ji>'oio'fieVT)i' 12.

'
TrXcocc^ias 4'xoi'Tes, Kardpas riKva- 15. KaraXeiTTOi'Tes €u0eiat' i.jas. i.

6hbv iTr\avriQir\aav, e^aKoXouOi^crav'Tes rfj 68w too BaXadfi tou B^aop
^
q Heb. iii.

12.

loiroTais ^ACKLP, syrh (mg. aya-irais), WH, Ti, ; ayairais A^B, sah., syrP
+ Treg., WHm. At first sight it would seem probable that 2 Peter has misread

a-yairais in Jude 12. Confusion is common in MSS. of O.T. between aYa-irau and

airaran), ayaTrTi and otiraTt] {e.g., Ps. Ixxviii. 36). Yet airari], airaTau has been

proved to be the correct reading in many cases, avrwv here is an argument in its

tavour. Nestle (op. cit. pp. 324 ff.)
and Zahn (op. cit. ii. p. 235 f.) argue strongly

for ayaTrais and omission of v|xiv ((ruvcvbixovixEvoi
= "

feasting with one another ")

(Mayor, Ed. cxcvii).

"aKaraiva-uaTovs ^CKLP, 13, 31, Ti., Treg. ; aKaTairao-Tovs AB, WH. The
latter reading

"
may have originated in a faulty pronunciation on the part of the

reader, or the v may have been accidentally omitted at the end of the line, as in B,
where one line ends with ira- and the next begins with -crrovs

"
(Mayor, Ed. cxcvii.

cf. Moulton, Proleg. p. 47).

sBoo-op i^cACKLP, boh., syrh, Ti., Treg.; Beup B, syrp, sah., WH, Weiss;

Beuopo-op ^. There can be little doubt that Bocrop is the correct reading. The

reading of ^ is manifestly due to a combination of Boo-op and a marginal correc-

tion -€&)p. Zahn. (op. cit. ii. p. 292) says that everywhere in LXX, Josephus, Philo,

only the forms Beop or Baiop occur, and that Boo-op is inexplicable except as a mis-

take on the part of 2 Peter due to "
imperfect pronunciation or defective hearing".

Nestle, however (op. cit. p. 244), after Holmes-Parsons, cites mov tov Boaop in the

Georgian version of Jos. xiii. 22. Bocrop also occurs as name of a place in Deut.

iv. 43, I Sam. xxx. 9, i Mace. v. 26. "The support of the ordinary name by B
against the other MSS. may be compared with its support of Itpnov against Ivpecov
in i. I

"
(Mayor, Ed, cxcviii.).

mus, (Neue Jahrh.f. d, Klass. Altertum, Numbers xxiv. 36 as one "whose eye
1903), p. 165, n. 5). was closed," i.e. to outer things, and

Ver. 14. oKaTairavtrrovs ap.apTias. also as one "which seeth the vision of

For use of genitive with this verb, cf. i the Almighty, falling down and having
Pet. iv. I. See Grammatical Note, his eyes open," i.e. to spiritual vision.

SeXea^ovres. Cf. v. 18 and Mayor's Balaam was one who allowed the greed
note on Jas. i. 14, "entice or catch by a of gain to become stronger than the

bait ". Kardpas WKva. Cf. WKva vrira- prophetic impulse. He is conscious that

KOTJs, I Pet. i. 14. he is tempting God, and an evil con-

Vv. 15, 16. Example of Balaam, science makes him irritable. He fears
"
They have left the straight way and lest God may yet interfere to rob him of

wandered from it, having followed the his reward. When the ass starts aside

way of Balaam, who loved the ways of he beats it, but ultimately his passion is

wickedness, and was rebuked for his subdued by the momentary triumph of

transgression, when a dumb ass spoke his highter spiritual instincts, when he
with a man's voice, and forbade the in- begins to suspect that in the stubbornness
fatuation of the prophet." of the animal there is really the power

Ver. 15. rfj oSu tov BaXaap,. The of God exercised to hinder him in his

comparison of the conduct of the False course. The angel with the drawn sword
Teachers to that of Balaam is significant is often the form that men's religion takes
as determining their character and motive who are disobeying the voice of con-

(see Introduction, pp. 115 ff.). The science. " There is a strange depth of
writer of 2 Peter takes the miraculous meaning in the appealing eye of an ill-

narrative in Numbers xxii. 21-35 literally, treated animal. It is an appeal, in the
It is no disparagement of the value of the first place, to whatever remnant of pity
illustration that we, in our day, can no and generosity may still survive in the

longer do so. Balaam had the gift of heart of the man who ill-treats it, but it

real spiritual vision. He is described in is an appeal, in the second place, to the
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05 fAtaGok dSiKias TiYCiirT] ac**, 16. cXcYiif Sc ecr^ty iSias irapa-

I'Ofiias uiro^uyioi' a^xokOf iv dfOpuTTOu <\ni}vfi ^6€yid\i.ei'QV cicwAuctck

Ti\v TOO Trpo<j)T)TOu 7rapa4>po»'ia>'. 17. ouToi eiCTtf inrjvat ai'uSpoi

Kal ofAixXai OTTO XaiXairos eXaoi'^p.ccat, 019 6 ^64>09 toG aKorous

Ten^pTjTai. 18. uTr^poyKa y^P p-araioTTiTOS (IjOeyyofiet'Oi SeXedl^ou-

aiv ii' eiriSufiiats trapKos dcreXyeiais tous dXiyws^ diTo4)€uyorra9 tou9

iv irXdnf] d>'aCTTp€<}>op.e'vou9, 19. eXeuOepiac auTol9 eirayycXXoiiCi'Oi,

'

oXiyus ABi»?c, vg., syrr., sah., boh., Treg., TL, WH ; ovtws ^CKLP ; ovrojs

would require aor. ; o'iro4)VYovTas (" clean escaped
"

A.V.). read by KLP. In the

MSS. OKTcjs is hardly distinguishable from oXiyus (Mayor, Ed. cxcviii.).

(ustice of the God who made them both,
a cry of which we may be sure it has
entered into the ears of the Lord of

Sabaoth. When animals are put to un-

necessary suffering, either in the shambles
or as beasts of burden, or in the interests

of science or sport, or for any other

reason, cases are sure to arise in which
we may justly apply the words of our

Epistle, and say of such poor tortured

creatures that with their dying gaze, no
less clearly than if they had spoken with

man's voice, they forbade the madness
of their torturers

"
(Mayor, p. 203). Cf.

F. W. Robertson, Sermons, Ser. iv. pp.

40 f.

Ver. 16. eXeyltv Se f<r\fv, a periphrasis
for the passive of i\iy\oi, = " was re-

buked ". iSias irapavofAtas, emphatic,
"his own transgression". Two inter-

pretations of I8ias are possible, (i) The

Trapavop,. is a characteristic trait in

Balaam (Keil. Weiss). (2) As prophet,
Belaam was expected to do and teach

God's law. He whose duty it is to

rebuke others is himself rebuked for his

own transgression
"
(Hundhausen, Wie-

singer). irapavo^xia = "a particular

transgression
"

as distinct from dvop.ia
= " disobedience in general". -irapa-

«|>poviav,
" infatuation ". Balaam is pro-

ceeding against what he knows to be
the Divine will.

Vv. 17-19. The Libertines are them-
selves slaves. "

They are like waterless

wells, and mists that the wind disperses.
For them is reserved the fate of gloomy
darkness. They utter ponderous no-

things, and allure through their lusts

those who were just escaping from the

temptations of heathen life. Promising
freedom to others, they are themselves
slaves of corruption. Every one is a

Blave to that which has mastered
him."

Ver. 17. iTTjyal . . . c\avv6p,cvai. It

is interesting to compare the expressions

in 2 Peter here with Jude 12. It would

appear as though he had felt that vc4>e\ai

avvSpoi was a contradiction in terms,
and instead he substituted iTTiyai. Xai-

Xairos is a strong expression = '•

gale,"
a "storm of wind ". Cf. Mk. iv. 37,

Lk. viii. 23. ols 6 ^6(|>o9 . . . TtTr^pTjTai
is somewhat out of place here, and is

used appropriately of meteors in Jude 13.

Ver. 18. virc'poyKa. Cf. Jude 16.

No doubt the reference is to the use of

Gnostic terms. fiarairfTTj?, used specially
of moral insincerity. Cf. p.aTaia9 dva-

o-rpo^itjs,
" heartless conduct," i P. i. 18.

There is no corresponding reality behind
their words. o-apKos, to be taken with

do-eXye^ais, which is in apposition to

ciriOup.iais. Toiis oXiyus d'iro<|)e'uyovTas :

"those who are just escaping"; who
have been impressed with Christian truth,

and have had strength to separate them-
selves from their old surroundings and
customs ;

but are led to return through
the compromises suggested by the false

teachers. The phenomenon is not un-

common in all missionary work, of men
who have escaped from " Gentile vices,
but are not yet established in Christian

virtues" (Bigg), tovs ev7rXav|ii dvao-rpe-

<^op.evot>s
= governed by airo^evyovTas :

"
(e^-caping from) those who live in

error
"

; i.e. from their old heathen com-

panionships.
" There is great passion

in the words. Grandiose sophistry is

the hook, filthy lust is the bait, with

which these men catch those whom the

Lord had delivered, or was delivering
"

(Bigg).
Ver. 19. cXcvOepiav. Doubtless that

Antinomianism is indicated to which the

doctrine of Grace has ever been open.

Cf. Galat. V. 13. It arises from the ever-

recurring confusion of liberty and license.

The training of conscience is contem-

poraneous with the growth of Christian

character. The Pauline teaching, which

abrogated external legality, was open to
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auTol SouXoi UTrdpxocTCS "rijs <f)0opas" w ydp ns ^TTTjrai, toutu r Acts xi. 17

BeSouXwrai. 20. ei yap dirocfjuyocTes rd
(jn.dcr|jLaTa

toO koctjxou ev s Rom. ix.

.,
- „ - / rSl^ '\ 3.2 Cor.

einyv(t)uei tou Kupiou Kai awTTjpos It]o-ou Xpiorou, toutois oe -naKiv xu. n.
, \ / ' - ' , - y » ' - Matt. XXV.

cfiTTAaKei'Tes TjTTwi'Tai, yeyov€y auTOis Ttt eCT)('^'''tt x^'^P°*'°' ^^*' 27, xxvi.

n-pwTOJt'. 21. KpeiTTOk ydp •t]k auTOis *|XT| cireyi'OJKeVai ttji' oSoi' Arist.~t , ,>5 - c ?i5- <i a ' Nub. 1215,
Tif]s oiKaiOCTui'ifjs »] eiriykOUCTic UTroo-TpciJ/ai ck ttjs Trapaoot7ei<nr)s Xen.

auTOis ayias ei'To\r]s- 22. avfipepr^Key auTois to rqs aATjWous 7.40.
t Luke

xvii. I {om. (?) Tovf).

abuse, and might easily be dangerous
to recent converts from heathenism.

<j>9opas. See Mayor's note, ed. p. 175.

«j)0opa is that gradual decay of spiritual
and moral sense that follows on wilful

self-indulgence. cTyap . . . SiSovXaiTai.

Cf. Rom. vi. 16, viii. 21, John viii. 34.
Vv. 20-23. The consequences of fall-

ing away.
" The case of their victims

is a serious one. Thev have escaped
from the pollutions of tae world through
the knowledge of Jesus Christ, and are

once more entangled and worsted by
these. Their last state becomes worse
than the first. It were better for them
not to have known the way of righteous-

ness, than in spite of such knowledge, to

depart from the holy commandment com-
mitted to them. They illustrate the

truth of the proverb :

' the dog that

turned back to his own vomit, and
the sow that went to bathe to wallowing
in the mud'."

Ver. 20. Here, again, ydp loosely
introduces the subject of the victims

allured by the false teachers away from

their former faith, rd (xido-fiaTa tox»

Kdo-fiov. (Lev. vii. 8, Jer. xxxix. 34),

occurs only here in N.T. In LXX the

word seems to have a technical religious

sense, the profanation of flesh by ordinary
use which is set apart for sacrifice. This
sense lingers here. The body is sacred

to God, and to give licentious rein to the

passions is p,ia(7-p.a. Cf. fiiao-jjids, v. 10,

and (jLiaivo), Jude 8. tov K6<j-y.ov is the

world in the sense of the heathen society
and its practises, eiriyvwo-ci. See note

on i. 2. TOTjTois is governed by c|xirXaK-

^vT€s = "
entangled by these". Cf. 2

Tim. ii. 4, ycyovev aviToIs, k.t.X. Cf.
Matt. xii. 45, Luke xi. 26, and Heb. vi.

4-8, X. 26.

Ver. 21. 686v tt]s 8iKaio(ruv»]s. Also

called " the way of truth," ii. 2,
" the

straight way," ii. 15. IvtoXtjs. Else-

where in N.T. the singular is used to

mean a particular precept. Cf. Rom.
vii. 12, I Tim. vi. 14. It is charac-

teristic of this writer to emphasise the

aspect of Christianity, not only as faith,

but as the moral law dyias cvtoXtis.

Cf. i. 5- t** Tfj iricTTci xifiaiv ttjv dperi^v.
A Strong ethical note pervades the teach-
of 2 Peter.

Ver. 22. TO TTJs oXtjOovs irapoiiitos :

" the content of the true proverb
" has

been "verified," or " realised
"

in their

case. The first proverb is found in

Prov. xxvi. II, The second is ap-
parently not derived from a Hebrew
source. Both are quoted familiarly in

an abbreviated form (cf. WM. p. 443).
The interpretation of the second is an

exegetical crux. Bigg takes Xovo-ajievii
= "

having bathed itself in mud ". The
sense is,

" not that the creature has
washed itself clean in water (so appar-
ently the R.V.), still less that it has been
washed clean (as A.V.), and then returns
to the mud

; but that having once bathed
in filth it never ceases to delight in it ".

This, however, is to force the meaning
of Xoticap-cvT), which is consistently used
of washing with water. Again, the point
of the proverb is to illustrate rd ityyara
Xcipova Twv irpcoTwy. The dupes of the
false teachers were cleansed and returned
to pollution.
The question is important whether

Xouo-ajAcvT] is Middle or Passive ? Dr.

Rendel Harris (Story of Ahikar, p. Ixvii.)

may have discovered the original proverb
in the following, appearing in some texts

of Ahikar. " My son, thou hast behaved
like the swine which went to the bath
with people of quality, and when he
came out, saw a stinking drain, and went
and rolled himself in it ". If this be the

source of the irapoifxla, X. is Middle

(Moulton, Proleg. pp. 238-39).
A friend of my own, with a knowledge

of animals, tells me that the pig is often

washed in certain forms of dishealth, to

open the pores of the skin. The animal,

being unprotected by hair, finds the
sun's heat disagreeable, and wallows

again in the mud for coolness. The
dried mud protects the skin from the

rays. fJdpPopos found only here and in
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D Luke XX. Trapoiixias, K6<i)v ciriaTp^J/as iirl to tStoj' e^epaixa, Kai *Ys
'
Xoucto-

25,Jas.iv. , J X X o
'

I Cor. vii.
/i€>'T] €is Ku\i(T^iov pop(3opou.

Mid.? III. I. TauTiif T]8r], dyaTrrjToi, SeuWpak' up,lK ypa,^(a ijri(rTo\r]y,

xxvii. 5. iy ois Sicyeipu) ufiwi' ej* uTTO^fi^aci tt)1' eiXiKpiKrj SidcoiaK, 2.
« For this , a- - ,.,.v-./ .-

use of «o- fi>'T]CTt7T]>'at
TU)v TrpoeipTj^ecuv pT]fiaTui' utto twi' ayiwc irpo^TiTWK

called ,-^, ,x ,„,^. . , ,

epexe- ittn TT]s TO)*' airooToKuv
u^l<^)V ivroKr\s tou Kupiou Kai awx-qpos, 3.

intinitive TouTO TvpwTOk' yik'wcrKoiTes oTt eAcuoroi'Tai CTT e(r)(aTO)t' Tojf Tifiepw-
see Moul- »5 «>" %\>^/>a' a.* /

ton, Pro- ^^ £|XTraiY|i.ofT] ejAiraiKTai Kara ras lOias eTrioufiias auruiv iropcuov
Ug. pp.

201-204.
b Col. iii. 161 a Cor. tu. 5, ix. 10. Phil. i. 39.

Jer. xxx\-iii. 6. Cf. Acta Thomae, 53.

cISov ^6p^opov . . . Kai \(;vxas ckcI

KvXio|x£vas. In the Legends of Pela-

gia, which, though late, are written in

good vernacular Greek, both noun and

corresponding verb are tound. eXOovtra

irtpicrrepa p.eXdvTj Kai PEPop|3op<op.evT)
ire p LETT€TaT<i poL, Kai TT)v Svio'uSiav TOV

Pop^OpOV aVTTJ9 OVK 'i]8vvdpT]v (|>Epciv.

[Die Pelag. Legend., ed. Usener, p. 21).

Bi.shop Wordsworth suggested that the

double proverb is an inexact quotation
of two iambic lines—
eis iSiov €|£pap' cirio-rpeij/as kvwv

XeXovptvTj 6' -US «ls KtJXio-pa Pop^dpoti

If he is right, 2 Pet. cannot be charged
with the use of the two rare words,

PopPdpov and e^c'papa. Bigg suggests

(cd., p. 22S) that the Proverbs of Solomon
had been unified by some Jewish
paraphrast, and this one of the pig added
to the canonical collection.

Chapter III.—Vv. 1-4. Prophets and

apostles have warned us that de-

lay will lead to denial of the Second
Advent.

"
I am now writing my second letter

to you. In both I seek to rouse you to

honest reflection on the words formerly

spoken by the holy prophets, and on the

commandment of our Lord delivered by
your missionaries. Especially realise

the truth of their warning, that there

will come in the last days scoffers, with

scoffing questions, walking after their

own lusts, and saying,
' Where is the pro-

mise of His appearing ? For,' say they,
• from the time the fathers fell asleep,

everything remains as it has been from
the beginning of creation '."

Ver. I. For TJSr] with numeral, cf
John xxi. 14. Scvr^pav iirnrroXr^v. Does
this refer to i Peter ? See Introduction,

p. 113. Iv als : "in both of which,"
constructio ad sensum. SicycCpc* ...
vTropvii<r€i: cf. i. 13.

•IXiKpivTJ : cf. z Cor. v. 8, 2 Cor. i. 12,
ii. 17, Phil. i. 10. clXiKpivTJ Sidvoiav is a
technical philosophic term used by Plato.

Phaed. 66 A = "
pure reason," such as

the geometer employs. In Phaed. 81 C,

clXiKpivT)? ij/vxii is opposed to
\)/. pcpiatr-

(xtvTj Kai (XKaOapTOs. 2 Peter here cannot
be acquitted of a confusion in the use of

philosophic terms, probably picked up
loosely in conversation. At the same
time, Sidvoia is also used in the philo-

sophic sense of xj/vxT '" Gen. xvii. 17,
Deut. vi. 5, Num. xv. 39; also in N.T.
Coloss. i. 21, I Pet. i. 13. elXiKpiv-qs is

of doubtful etymology, and signifies ethi-

cal purity, a mind uncontaminated and

unwarped by sensual passion. The oppo-
site state is described in Plato, Phaed.

81, "She thinks nothing true, but what
is bodily, and can be touched and seen,
and eaten and drunk, and used for men's
lusts".

Ver. 2. Borrowed from Jude 17.

p.vTio-9Tivai : epexegetical infinitive. See

grammatical note. Kai riis twv airoo--

T<SXo)v, K.T.X. Double possessive geni-
tive " of the Lord's command delivered by
your apostles ". Chase {op. cit. p. 811 a)

suggests that 8id should be inserted after

TTJs, and compares the title of the Didache,

SiSaxT) KVp^ov Sia ruv SwScKa aTrocr-

T(5Xa)v Tois £9v£o-iv. lvToXii = teaching ol

our Lord on the fulfilment of the moral

law, cf. ii. 21, John xii. 50. diroo-rdXwv :

Are the Twelve meant? cf. Introd. pp. 103-

4. Probably air. signifies just those from
whom they received the first knowledge of
the gospel, accredited missionaries of the

Church. The word is used of Epaphro-
ditus, Phil. ii. 25, and of other than

apostles, 2 Cor. viii. 23.
Ver. 3. TovTo irpuTOV y\.v<ii<TKovTt^.

Accusative is required, but all MSS. have
nominative, cf. Jude 18. kir' iay^armv
Twv i^pepwv. Mockers are one of the

signs of the approach of the end, cf. i

John ii. 18. kv Jixiraiypov^j ^p-iraiKrai :
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uc»'oi, 4. KOI X^vorres Flou icrrlv i) cTravvcXia ttjs Trapooaiaf 'auToO; c i John ii.

09 Tjs yixp 01 iraj^pts £KOifJiT|0T)(Tai',
Tvai'Ta outw9 oiafAekei air 6.

ApX^S KTtCT6a)5. 5. XakOdi'ei yap aujous touto G^orras on ouoakol 27, viii.

r](Tay €K7ra\ai Kai yt) eg uoaxos kui 01 uoaros CTUkeoraicra tw tou iii. 8, Jer.

66OU 'X^yw' 6. 8i* uv 6 t6t€ KiSo'jxos uSari KaraKXuaSels diruXsro- ixxicix. 2.

e Rom. iii.

»4, Eph.
ii. 8.

E|j,7raCKTac is an unclassical form. cf.

Mark xv. 20. This verse is not part of
the prophetic or apostolic message of ver.

2, but a particular caution of the writer,
based on Jude.

Ver. 4. TTov €otIv, k.t.X. The com-

ing ol our Lord in the near future was

evidently an integral part of the apostolic

teaching, cf. i. 16. " There is no sure

evidence that Jesus sought to undermine
the assumction of His followers, that the

:n«ui glory would be manifested in their

day ; and even this we may fairly qualify
with the remembrance that a main motive
of the principal eschatological discourse,
recorted by the Synoptists, is to warn
the disciples against premature expecta-
tions

"
(J.H- Muirhead, Kschafology of

Jesus, pp. 126, 127). TT^s irapovo-ias :

See note on i. 16. a<j>' •qs yap, k.t.X.
" The fathers," must mean those of the

preceding generation, in whose life-time

the irapcuo-^a was expected. oiiT<os = t«

statu quo. dir' dpxTJs KT^aews, i.e.,

"contrary to all previous human ex-

perience ". The Teaching of our Lord
Himself in one aspect would imply
that the actual irapovo-Ca, would be at-

tended with no outward previous dis-

turbance of life to act as a warning.
Men would be engaged in their ordinary
occupations and pleasures (Matt. xxiv.

36-42). The development and ripening
of the moral and spiritual issues of men's
lives are often not outwardly apparent
{cf. Paget's

" Studies in the Christian
Character"—" The Hidden Issues," pp.

Sgfif).
Vv. 5-7. The first part of the argu-

ment against the scoffers.
"

It is not
true that the course of the world is un-

changing. They have wilfully forgotten
that the heavens existed originally, and
the earth was formed out of water, and

by means of water, by the Word of God.

By this very water and Word the world,
as it then was, was overwhelmed and

perished. The present heavens and
earth, by the same Word, are treasured

up for fire, being reserved for the day
when impious men shall meet their doom
and destruction."

Ver. 5. Xov9dv£i ydp aiiTOvs toCto.
" This escapes their notice." tovto is

nominative. OeXovTor
" '•

wilfully
"'* of

their own purpose ". ^KiraXai (cf. note,
ii. 3) : "originally," t.e. before the crea-

tion of the world. The Rabbinical school

of Shammai held that Gen. i. i, tv dpx'Q

liroiTjcrev 6 6eo% tov ovpavov Kat ttjv yfjv
meant that the heaven was in existence
before the six days' work, i.e. cKiraXai.

Perhaps this notion is present here.

cl vSoTOs KOI 8i' tISaTos. Two kinds
of water are meant. The first may refer

to the primeval watery chaos—" the face

of the waters "
(Gen. i. 2). The second

is perhaps connected with the formation
of the dry land by

" the gathering to-

gether of the waters into one place
"

(Gen. i. 9). But the meaning is obscure

{cf. Mayor, ed. Ixxxiii.
; Chase, op. cit,

797). <rvv£o-ru)cra= " was formed ". Cf.

Philo, i. p. 330. Ik yrjs koX vSaros kqI

d^pos Kal irvpbs crvvEcrT-n o8e 6
K<$(r)xos>

The above interpretation is in sub-

stantial agreement with Alford's, who
distinguishes

" the waters above the

firmament," and " the fountains of the

great deep ". The Hebrew had no
notion of evaporation. The rivers run
into the sea, and the water returns sub-

terraneously to their sources again (Ec-
cles. i. 7).

Ver. 6. 81' iv. Mayor and Schmeidel,

against the evidence of nearly all manu-

scripts, read 81' ov.. This is rendered un-

necessary (i) if the above rendering of

el fiSaxos K.T.X. is taken, and the plural
81' S>v refers to the two waters. 81* ov

would refer to Xoyto alone, or (2) if 81'

iv reiers to ttSdTwv and X(iy(f> taken to-

gether, which would in some ways suit

the sense of the whole passage better.

The lalse teachers had ignored the

agency of the Divine word. KaxaKXv-

o-9£is ;
dir. Xey. in N.T.

;
found several

times in P.Tebt. e.g. 54"# (b.c. 86)

[wcrxe] • . • (TVfJiPcPTpcdTwv KaTaKXva^TJ-
vai.

" So that in consequence of what

happened, it was flooded" ; 56^/ (late ii.

B.C.) yeiv[oj(r]K€ 8^ irepl tov kotokck-
XOo-Oai TO TTtSiov "but know about our

plain having been inundated".
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fWM. iii.

§ xix. 2

(b).

7. 01 §€ vuv oupak'oi Kai
i^ y'O tw aoTw ^

Xdyw Te9T]<raupiau,efoi eicrl*'

TTupi TT)poujjL€»'oi €1$ iQfJi€pai/ Kpiaews Kttl diTcoXeias twk daePwi'

d^'9p(o^T•(^)^'. 8. Ei' 8e touto
jat]

Xav'SawcTO) up.a9, dyaTTTjTOi, on /xia

i^p.^pa Trapd Kuptw (i>s x^^'''*^ ^"""H
'*<^'' X^''"'^ ^""^ *^5 ^H-'P*^ H'^"'- 9*

oil ^paSu»'ci Kopios ttjs eirayYcXias, uis tivcs PpaSuTTjTa •^y^"^''''^'''

dWd p.aKpoOup,ei cis u|Ji,d9, jjlt) PouXop.ek'os xi^as dTroXc'aSat dXXd

irdi'Tas €19 fierdi'Oiai' x<»'P''i<''<'ii'
l°- 'H^ei 8e 'i^fj-epa Kupiou (I>s

ixjf avTCj) ABP, vulg., sah., boh., WH, Ti. ; tw ovtou ^CKL, syrr., Treg.

Ver. 7. irvpl Trjpoijuevoi. According
h5 the Jewish conception of the rainbow

promise, water would not again be the

destructive agency. The heaven and the

earth are reserved for destruction by fire.

TtB-t](ravpicrfi.ivoi :

"
set apart for ". The

writer means that both the rainbow pro-
mise and the delay are not to be regarded
as implying that there will be no more

great cosmical changes.
The idea of the association of a great

cosmical change with the coming of

Christ is an interesting one. It involves

the question of our environment when
the natural is exchanged for the spiritual

body. This writer evidently expects not

complete annihilation of the present en-

vironment, but a " new heaven and a

new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous-
ness

"
(v. 13). St. Paul speaks of "the

deliverance of the creation itself from the

bondage of corruption into the glory of

the liberty of the children of God ".
" We are not informed as to the nature

of our future environment, yet it must be
such as to satisfy all the longings, and

give scope for all the activities of a per-
fected humanity

"
(Mayor, ed. p. 207.

See also his most interesting and sug-

gestive note :

" Atiswer to the objection
that no change is possible in the material
universe

"
; and with whole passage, vv.

5-7, cf. Ruskin, Sesame and Lilies, p.

24.)
Vv. 8-10. A further argument to ex-

plain the apparent delay.
" One thing

beloved, you must not forget. The sense
of the duration of time in the Divine
Mind is not the same as in the human.
One day is the same to God as a thousand

years, and a thousand years as one day.
God must not be judged as slack by human
standards, in the fulfilment of His pro-
mise. He is better than the promise.
He is long-suffering to usward, not

willing that some should perish, but
that all should come to repentance. We
know not when His long-suffering will be
exhausted. The day of the Lord will

come as a thief. Then the heavens will

pass away with hurtling noise, and the
elements being burned, shall pass away,
and the earth and the works of men con-
tained in it, will be made manifest."

Ver. 8.
\i.ia Tiftepa, k.t.X. Cf. Ps.

xl. 4. The literal application of this

statement to the story of creation, em-

ployed by patristic writers, in which one

day is interpreted as 1000 years, and
therefore the creation in six days really
means 6000 years, is of course absurd.
On the other hand, it can scarcely be
said that the writer of 2 Peter has attained

to the conception that the category of
time does not exist for the Divine Mind.
Rather the meaning is that infinite com-

passion overrides in the Divine Mind all

finite reckoning. Cf. Barnabas, 15, Jus
tin, Dialogue, 81.

Ver. 9. ovi PpaSuvci . . . i^yoOvrai.
The idea that is combated is that God
has made a promise and has not kept it,

He is, however, better than His promise.
The additional element of His fxaKpoOv-

fila is brought into play. God is greater
than men's conception of Him, especially
if theirs is a mechanical view of the uni-

verse.—£s TiV€s Ppa8vTi]Ta -qyoiivTai.
As nowhere else in the Epistle, here the

writer of 2 Peter enables us to view the
summit of the Christian Faith, and to

rise to a magnificent conception of God.

(XT) PovXd|xcvd9, K.T.X. Delay does not

spring from an unwillingness or impot-
ence to perform. His will is not even
that "some" should perish, though that

is regarded by the writer as inevitable.

Are we to see here opposition in the
writer's mind to the purely logical inter-

pretation of the Pauline teaching on
Predestination ? Some will perish, but
it is not His Will. His Will is that all

should come to repentance. The good-
ness of God should lead to repentance.

Ver. 10. Tip-^pO' Kvpiot). No distinc-

tion is made between the Day of the

Lord, and the Coming of Christ. This is

remarkable, as excluding any idea of mil-
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KXeTrTif]S, ^y
"n

ot oopai'ol poi^if]86i'
*
TrapcXcuCTOCTai, oroixeia Scgjohnxix.

Kauaou/xeca XoGi^ffCTai, Kal y^ ^^^ Ta eV auTj) epyot €upe0i]aeTai.^ xxi. 12, i

II. TouTwi' o5r T^6.\rxuiv Xuou^kuc Trorairous Sci uirdpxcii' ujids 25, LuUe
xxiv. u,
Xen.

AtMb. I, 7, 17.

'

cvpeOrjacTai ^BKP, syrP ; ovx tvpeOrjo-trai. sah. ; KaTaKa-rjo-ETai AL, syrh, Ti.
;

Kav0T)(r€Tai, vel.
; KaxaKavOrjo-ovTai al.

; a<j>avio-6Tj<rovToi C ;
om. Kai 7TJ . . . evpe-

erjcreTai vulg. ; om. evpte-qcrtTai spec. Both Nestle and Mayor agree in suggesting
the passive of a compound of peo) (KaTapviiaeTai or SiappvYjacTai. 1 am indebted

to Professor J. H. Moulton for the information that the late Henry Bradshavv, of

Cambridge, suggested the reading epya ap-ya t-upeOtjo-cTai. As against this, and
in favour of the text as it stands, we have 2 Clem. xvi. 3, which seems to be a

paraphrase of this passage. Kal irao-a
y\ -ytj us poX^pSos eiri irvpl TTjKopcvos, Kal

TOTc ^a.v(\iTtTox Ta Kpv<|>ta Kal <|>av6pa cpya twv dvOpuiruv.

lenarian teaching, which speedily made
its appearance in the Early Church. a>s

kXcttttis, cf. I Thess. v. 2, Matt. xxiv.

43, Luke xii. 39, Apoc. iii. 3, xvi. 15.
That day will surprise those who are

clinging to the idea that no change is

possible. poi^-qSov, onomatopoetic, ex-

pressing the sound produced by rapid
motion through the air, e.g., flight of a

bird, or an arrow. It is also used of the

sound of a shepherd's pipe. No doubt
the sound of a fierce flame is meant,
" It is used of thunder in Luc. Jup.
Trag. I

;
of the music of the spheres in

lamblich, Vit. Pyth. c. 15 ; Oecumenius

says the word is especially used of the

noise caused by a devouring flame "

(Mayor, ed. p. 157). <rToix"<»- Spitta

interprets ct. as being the spirits that

preside over the various parts of nature.

But the situation of ot. between yr^
and o-iipavol makes it practically cer-

tain that the heavenly bodies are meant.
The universe consists of ovpavol, o-toi-

Xeia and yT\. ovpavol is the vault of

heaven,
" the skies ". ct. would therefore

mean sun, moon and stars. Cf. Justin.

Apol. ii. 5, Trypho. 23. Cf. Isa. xxxiv. 4,

Joel ii. 30, 31, Alatt. xxiv. 29, Apoc. vi. 12-

14 in illustration of the Jewish belief that
the stars will share in the final destruc-

tion of the Last Day. Kavaovpeva. A
medical term, used of the heat of fever

(KaTJtros). This is the only known use
of the word applied to inanimate objects.
Whether the writer of 2 Peter has here

indulged a fondness for unusual words,
or whether Ka\io-dop,ai was ever used in

other than a medical sense in the Koivtj,
it is impossible as yet to say. In any
case it denotes a violent consuming heat.

exipe9i7o-€Tai. The only alternative read-

ing that is worthy of notice in con-
nexion with this difficult passage is Kara-

Kai]o-£Tai, but one would expect a word

expressing dissolution, like irapcXcuo-ov-

Tai, or Xv6i]or£Tai. €-iipe0iijo-«Tat is found
in an absolute sense in Clement, Cor. ix.

3 (of Enoch) ovx evipeOtj aiirov 6ava-

Tos,
" his death was not brought to light ".

In 2 Clem. xvi. (see textual note) ^lavr^o--
erai is the paraphrase of evpeB-qo-eTai [cf.
Introd. pp.90 f.).

Vv. 11-16. The ethical value of the

Parousia expectation. "Seeing then
that all these things are to be dissolved,
how great an effect it ought to exercise

on our whole moral and religious life, as

we look forward to and hasten the com-

ing of the day of God. The skies shall

be set on fire and dissolved, and the ele-

ments shall melt with fiercest heat, but
we look for new skies and a new earth

according to His promise, in which

righteousness shall find a home. Where-
fore, beloved, with such expectations,
endeavour to be found in peace, spotless
and blameless. Do not reckon the long-
suffering of our Lord as an opportunity
for licence, but as a means of salvation,
as our beloved brother Paul wrote you in

the wisdom granted to him. He indeed

spoke in all his letters of these things, in

which there are some things hard to be

understood, which ignorant and unstable

persons wrest, as they do the other

Scriptures, to their own destruction."

Ver. II. Xvo|ji£vuv. Present used for

a future. Mayor translates "are in pro-
cess of dissolution," as though the prin-

ciple of 4>8opa were already at work
; but

this is a conception foreign to the mind
of the writer, who uses it only in a moral

significance. Nature is "reserved"

(9T)cravpi^€o-9ai) for destruction. Dis-

solution is the goal in sight. iroTaTrovs.
" What sort of men." A later form of

iroSairds. vTrdpxeiv implies not merely
existence, but existential character.

dvao-Tpo<j>ais Kal ciKrcPciais. The use
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iv dyiais dKa<rrpo<J)ais Kai cucrePeiais, 12. irpoaSoKwrras Kai

OTreuSovTas Tr)^' irapouCTiai' rqs tou ©coC
i]|Jie'pas, 81'

r\v oupai'oi

TTopoiip.ei'Oi Xu0i]aocTai Kal (rroi)(eIa Kauaouficca ri^Kerai. 13.

Kttii'ous 8e oupakous Kai
yrji' Kaic^i' Kara to itrdyytX^a auTou

TrpoaSoKwfick, ec ois SiKaioaufT) KaroiKei. 14, Ai«5, dYcnrtjToi,
b 2 Cor. xii. xauTa irpoCTSoKwrres cnrou8(icraT€ aoTTiXoi Kal dp.wfiT|TOi

*" aoTu

cupeOTi^'ai if cipi^fT), 15. Kal rj]v tou Kupiou i^p-uf |jiaKpo9up.iaf

aoJTTjpiak' i^YeiaGe, Ka6u9 Kal 6 dyainrjTos ruiCtv d8eX<{)6s flauXos

Kara Tr)y 8o0Eiaaf auTu aoi^iav €ypa\\i€v up.ii',
16. ws Kal iv irdaais

1 xao-ais Tttis fc^KLP, Ti.
;
om. Tais ABC, Treg., WH, Weiss.

of the plural in cases of abstract nouns is

peculiar to the writer and to i Peter. He
emphasises once more the close connexion
between morality and religion.

Ver. 12. o-ircuSovTas. Either (i)
"
earnestly desiring," cf. Isa. xvi. 5,

o-irevScDV 8iKaiocruvT)v, or (2) preferably,
"
hastening the coming ".

" The Church

may be said to bring the day nearer
when it prays,

'

Thy kingdom come ' "

(^'gS)' The writer is here referring to

the Jewish idea that the sins of men
prevented Messiah from appearing.

" Si

Judaei poenitentiam facerent una die,

statim veniret Messias, filius David."
The words are capable of a still more

spiritual meaning, which, however, is

rather beyond the consciousness of this

writer. The kingdom of God is
" with-

in
"

us, and Christians may be said to

hasten this coming by holiness of life.

Christian conduct is itself both a rebuke
to vice and a realisation of the presence
of Christ in the hearts of His disciples.

TijKCTau. Again present for future.

The phrases in this verse are repeated
from ver. 10 in order to introduce the more

impressively the idea in ver. 13.

Ver. 13. Kaivovs Si ovpavovs • • •

TrpoaSoKup.ev. Cf. Isa. Ixv. 17. eo-rai

"yap 6 ovpavos Kaivos Kai
t| Yrj Kaivr^.

Enoch xci. 16. See note on vcr. 7.

ovpavo; might appropriately be trans-

lated "
sky ". €V oIs SiKaiooiJVT) Karoi-

Kei ;

" wherein righteousness dwells,"
or " has its home ". In the word there

is both the sense of permanence and of

persuasive influence. Both in the hearts
of men, and the new environment, there

will be nothing that militates against
rij^hteousness. The Parousia is both

judgment on the wicked and triumph for

the kingdom. Cf. v. 7.

Ver. 14. acnriXoi Kal a.p.up,T)Toi avT^.
aviTo) is dative = " in relation to Him,"
or "in His sight". Cf. Rom. vii. 10.

cvp^Oi] pLOi T^ cvtoXt) r\ els C<>>t]v avTt)

eU OdvaTov; Ephes. i. 4, clvai ap,u)p.ovs

KaTCVuirtov avTov. For ao-iriXoi Kal

dp.(6p,T]T0i, cf. note on v. 13. dp.up.T)Tos
occurs in Epistle of Aristeas (ed. Wend-
iand), with reference to sacrificial victims.

iv elpTiv]^-
Peace and righteousness are

one. Cf. Ps. Ixxxv. 10. The " well-

doers
"

will be able to meet the Parousia

with calm expectation.
Ver. 15. Kal tt|v tov Kvpiov . . .

S]yti<r9€. Cf. v. g. The Divine long-

suffering is capable of interpretation as
"
slackness," or as opportunity for license

instead of as o-wTiipiav, an opportunity
for repentance. Ka6o>s Kal 6 aYairrjTos
. . . eYpa\j/£V vip-iv. The interpretation
here largely depends on (i) whether the

reference of KaOws is confined to the idea

in the first clause of the verse, or (2) is

to be extended to include dcnriXoi Kal

d|Jiup,T)Toi . . . elpTJvxi in ver. 14, or (3)

is still further extended to include the

whole treatment of moral disorder aris-

ing from delayed Parousia. In the case

of (i) Romans would be the most ap-

propriate among the known canonical

epistles. In that epistle the idea of

God's long-suffering is most prominent

(cf. ii. 4, iii. 25, 26, ix. 22, 23, xi. 22, 23).

(2) Almost any of St. Paul's epistles

might be meant. (3) It the question
of moral disorder arising from difficulties

about the irapovala is placed in the

foreground,
" none of the existing Pau-

line Epistles can be in question except
I Corinthians (in this Church there were

very similar extravagances, and the

Resurrection was by some denied) and
Thessalonians

"
(Bigg). A decision en

this point involves the discussion on the

destination of the epistle, for which see

Introduction, pp. 205 f (cf. Zahn., Introd.

ii., pp. 211-2). 6 aYa-n-T^rbs . . • flaiiXos

need not imply that Paul was alive. Kara

TTjv SoOeiorav avx^i ao^jiav. Cf. I Cor.

iii. 10, Gal. ii. Q, i Cor. iii. 66, Col. i. 28.

Ver. 16. b)S Kal ^v irdaais rals
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Tais eiTiaToXais XaXwv' iv aurais irepl toutwk, iv a's eorli' %u<jv6i]r6.

rii'a, d 01 dfiaOeis Kal daTrjpiKTOt axpePXcuo'ii' ws Kat xds Xonrds

ypa4>d9 irpos tr^v Vhlav
^
aiirOiV dirolXciav'. i Acts ii. 8,

17. 'Yp.eLs GUI', (XYainfjToi, irpOYii'wo'Kon'es 4)uX(ia<7€a0e iJ'a
fxrj ttj

lirierroXais. This statement implies
neither the inclusion of all the epistles
that have come down to us, nor the

formation of a canon. It is much more
natural to take it as referring to a collec-

tion of letters made not long after Paul's

death, and read in the churches. The
term 6 aYaiTTjTis t||xc5v dScXt^os in ver.

15 would seem to refer to one whose

memory is still quite fresh in the hearts

of the readers. XaXuv Iv oiirais irepl
TovTcov :

" where he touches on these

subjects
"

(Mayor), irepl tovtwv indi-

cates a widening of the reference to in-

clude Paul's treatment of the whole

question of the Second Coming. The
mention of Paul's name here implies a

desire on the part of the writer to show
that on this point the Pauline and Petrine

teaching are at one. The false teachers
founded their Antinomian doctrine on
Paul's teaching about the Grace of God.
kv als, K.T.X. This clearly involves

that a collection of letters is meant.

8vcrv<5T)Td xiva. "What are the Svot-

iJtjtci referred to ?
"
Probably 'St. Paul's

doctrine of God's free grace (Rom. iii.

5-8), with his apparent disparagement of

the law in Rom. iii. 20-28, iv. 15, v. 20,

vi. 4, vii. 4-11 ;
his teaching with regard

to the irvev|AaTiKol, i Cor. i. 15 ; with re-

gard to the strong, whom he seems to

justify in their neglect of the rule made
at the Apostolic Council, as to elScoX^Ovra

(Acts XV. 29; Rom. 14; i Cor. viii., x.

25) ; as regards the Resurrection in bap-
tism (Rom. vi. 3-11; Col. iii. i; i Cor.
XV. 12) ; perhaps as regards predestination
(Rom. ix. 11-21), and the Parousia (2
Th.

ii.)

"
(Mayor), oi dfjiaOets Kal do-ri]-

piKTou. dpaOi^s is not used elsewhere in

the N.T. It signifies not so much "un-
learned "

as " uneducated "
;
a mind un-

trained and undisciplined in habits of

thought, lacking in the moral qualities
of a balanced judgment. dar-qpiKToi
refers more to conduct, those whose
habits are not fully trained and estab-

lished. The reference of dp.. Kal doTtjp.
is of course not to the Libertines, but
to a class among the readers. In ver.

17 o-Tifipi7p6s is used of the readers, in

distinction to the False Teachers, who are

called dOecrpuv. <rrpep\ov<rtv : of per-
sons,

" to torture," of things,
" to wrest

"

or " twist ".

us Kal Tas Xonrds -ypa(|>ds. (i) There
has been much discussion among com-
mentators as to the meaning of Ypa<|>ds.

Spitta takes Ypa4>ds in sense of " writ-

ings," and concludes that these were by
companions of the Apostle Paul ; but

this is a very unusual sense of YP*"H
unless the name of an author is given.

Mayor and others interpret as the O.T.

Scriptures ;
while some who are prepared

to assign a late date in the second cen-

tury to the epistle, think that both Old
and New Testament Scriptures are

meant. On every ground the hypothesis
of Ypa<})ds=:O.T. Scriptures is to be pre-
ferred. (2) The difficulty in connexion
with the meaning of YPO'*j*ds is largely
occasioned by the phrase tos Xonrds yP*
Does this mean that the Epistles of St.

Paul are regarded as Scripture ? At-

tempts have been made {e.g., by Dr.

Bigg) to cite classical and other parallels
that would justify the sense for tos
Xoiirds, "the Scriptures as well". In

these, certain idiomatic uses of dXXos
and other words are referred to, but no
real parallel to this sense of Xoiirtis can
be found, and the connexion implied in

Xoiircis is closer than dXXos. The result

of the whole discussion is practically to

compel us to take rds Xonrds YP*<f>ds in

the obvious sense " the rest of the Scrip-

tures," and we cannot escape the con-
clusion that the Epistles of Paul are

classed with these. The intention of the

author of 2 Peter seems to be to regard
the Pauline Epistles, or those of them
that he knew, as YP(i4><^^> because they
were read in the churches along with the
lessons from the O.T.

Vv. 17, 18. Final exhortatioti.
"
Having then, brethren, been fore-

warned, be on your guard lest you fall

from your own foundation, carried away
by the error of lawless men. Grow in

the grace and knowledge of Our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. To Him
be glory both now and in the day of

eternity."
Ver. 17. This verse gathers up various

thoughts that appear elsewhere in the

epistle. ripoYivciaKOVTes repeats ravxa

irpwTov Y''^'^*'''*"*''''*? of '• 20, iii. I ;

d9e'o-p(tfV occurs ii. 7 ; irXavq ii. 18.

<rvvairax6^vTes (cf. Galat. ii. 13), "car-

ried away". dO^o-pwv, see note ii. 7,
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It Gal. ii. 13. Twf &Bi<T^Jk(i)y TrXawT]
^
(Tuva-na\QeyT€<i eKir€aT|TC Tou iSiou (rrT]piY|J.ou,

18. au|d^'eTe Se iv )(^a.piri
Kai yv'WCTCi tou Kupiou i^fiuic

kuI awrfipos

'irjaou XpioTOu. auToi
1^ So^a Kal vuv Kal els i^p.e'paj' aiwk'os.

trrTjpiYfxoO,
" steadfastness

"
; perhaps

"
louiidation

"
is better, although in this

sense we would expect <mipi7fia. There
is, however, a tendenc)' in N.T. to con-

tuse words in -p.a -p.os. Cf. Kv\icr|xa

(2 Pet. ii. 22). opTroYp.ds (Phil. ii. 6).
The foundation is thu x^^pis 'ind yvC>a-i^ of

V. iS. I810V is in emphatic contrast to

the untrustworthy basis of the Libertine

teaching.
Ver. 18. iv x'^pi'Ti teal yvaxrei, tov

Kvpiov, K.T.X. The genitive is to be
taken with both words. yvwo-is here
means "

spiritual instruction," a know-

ledge that has its source in Christ Him-
selt, as distinct from t-iri-yvoxris, which is

personal communion with Christ (see
note i. 5). yvu>a-i<i is the privilege of the

" friend
"

of Christ. Cf. John vil. 17,

XV. 15. ovTo). Note that the doxology
is addressed to Christ, and, tiierefore,

Kvpiov T|po>v. also refers to Him. tU

-qpepav alwvos :
" in the day of eter-

nity ". The meanings of cU and Iv

in later Greek are somewhat interchang-
able (cf. Moulton, ProUg. 234 f.). t||x.

aluvos is a very rare phrase not found

elsewhere in N.T. It is found in Sir.

xviii. 10, where the phrase is €v fipepqi

aluvos. The more usual expression is

€19 Tovs aluvas tuv aluvuv. "
els tovs

aiuvas becomes so immediately the rul-

ing phrase that this Peirine doxology
cannot have been written alter liturgical

expressions had become in any degree
stereotyped

"
(Bigg).
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INTRODUCTION.

The First Epistle.

The first Epistle differs from all the other N.T. Epistles save the

Epistle to the Hebrews in this, that it is anonymous. The author,

however, claims to have been an eye-witness of the Word of Life

(i. 1-3) and speaks throughout in a tone of apostolic authority, and

there is abundance of primitive and credible testimony that he was

St. John, "the disciple whom Jesus loved," and the last survivor of

the Apostle-company.
1. The MSS. Titles.—AB 'IucIkou (-<£i'>'ou) a : t^ 'lud^cou e-maToXT)

a : L eiricTToXTj Ka6o\iKT] tou dyiou dirooTcJXou 'ludfi/ou : P 'Iwdi'i'ou tou

cuaYYeXiCTToO Kal dTroo-(T6Xoo eiriaToXTj) a. Two later MSS. have inter-

esting titles—13 eiriCTToXr) a 'Iwdtroo •

cuayyeXiKT) OeoXoYia irepl x" • ^

Ppo>'TT]S oios 'luafKiis rdSe ytj>\,crTia.voiaiv.^

2. Patristic Evidence.—Polycarp. ad Philipp. viii. : iras y^P os ^v

(iYj ofioXoyrj 'It)ctouc Xpioroi' iv aapKi eXi]Xu0eVoi, diTtxpicrros lariv—a mani-

fest echo of 1 John iv. 2, 3. This proves the early date of our Epistle

and the esteem in which it was held, and if it does not attest the

Johannine authorship, it at least suggests it. Polycarp had known

several of the Apostles and of those who had seen the Lord ; he had

been a disciple of St. John and had been ordained by him bishop of

Smyrna; and he was the leading ecclesiastic in the whole of Asia.

Cf. Jer. Script. Eccles.; Iren. III. iii. 4.

Eusebius (H. E. iii. 39) says that Papias, whom Irenaeus had

called " a hearer of John and a comrade of Polycarp, an ancient man

^ St. Augustine's discourses on the First Epistle are entitled " Ten Treatises on

the Epistle of John to the Parthians (In tpistolam Joanms ad Parthos Tractatus

Decern)" and he elsewhere quotes from the Epistle under this strange title {Quast.

Ev. ii. 39). Probably the Epistle was entitled in some MS. Mwdwow tow irapeeVov,

as the Apocalypse is entitled in 30 airoKaXvij/. tov ayiov «v8o|oTaTov airoaroXov

Kai evayYeXierrov irapOevov Tj-yairTip.evo-o £iri<rTi]6iov (.wavvov QioKoyov, and TOY-
RAPeENOY was mistaken tor nPOIDAPeOYI. The Latin frag, of Clem. Alex.'s

exposition of the Second Epistle begins :

" Secunda Joannis epistola quae ad virgines

scripta," where "
Joannjis ad virgines

"
probably represents Mcoavvov tov irapOcVov.
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Clojavi'ou fiec dKouoTT^s floXuKcipTTOu 8e eraipos Ycyoi'ws, dpXQios dn^p),

"used testimonies from the first (former) epistle of John (K€xpT]Tai 8'

6 auTos fxapTupiais diro rfjs \<t)6.vvov irporepas eirio-ToXTis) ". TrpoWpas is

merely a grammatical inaccuracy, as conversely irpclTos for irpoTcpos

in Matt. xxi. 36; Acts i. 1
;

1 Cor. xiv. 30; Heb. x. 9; Rev. xxi. 1.

Cf. Eus. H. E, iii. 24
; i^ irpoxepa rlav eTno-ToXwf ... at Xonral Suo.

Ircnarus, a disciple of Polycarp
^ and bishop of Lyons, quotes 1

John ii. 18, 19, 21, 22, iv. 1, 3, v. 1, and says expressly that he is

quoting from the Epistle of St. John.^

The Muratorian Canon (about a.d. 170) includes our epistle and

ascribes it to St. John :

"
Quid ergo mirum si Johannes tam constanter

singula etiam in epistulis suis proferat, dicens in semetipso : Qiob

vidimus oculis nostris, et auribus audivitnus, et manus nortrcR pal-

paverimt, Jicec scripsimus}" Cf. 1 John i. 1.^

These testimonies are primitive, and there is no need to adduce

in addition the later and abundant testimonies of Clement of Alex-

andria, Tertullian, Origen, Jerome, Augustine, Athanasius.

With no less unanimity and emphasis does ancient tradition

ascribe the Fourth Gospel to St. John, and it hardly admits of

reasonable doubt that the Gospel and the Epistle are from the one

pen. They agree in style, language, and thought. They have the

same Hebraistic style, abounding in parallelism [e.g. cf. 1 John ii.

10, 11 with John iii. 18, 20, 21) and parataxis (the co-ordinating Kai is

the favourite conjunction). Their style is identical, and it is unique

in the N.T. They have, moreover, common phrases and expressions

Cf. Ep. i.. 1, 2 with Gosp. i. 1, 2, 4, 14; Ep. i. 4 with Gosp. xv. 11,

xvi. 24; Ep. ii. 1 with Gosp. xiv. 16, 26, xv. 26, xvi. 7
; Ep. ii. 8 with

Gosp. xiii. 34, xv. 10, 12; Ep. ii. 11 with Gosp. xii. 35
; Ep. iii. 8, 15

with Gosp. viii. 44
; Ep. iii. 11, 16 with Gosp. xv. 12, 13

; Ep. iii. 12

with Gosp. vii. 7
; Ep. iii. 13 with Gosp. xv. 18, 19

; Ep. iii. 14 with

Gosp. V. 24
; Ep. iv. 6 with Gosp. viii. 47

; Ep. iv. 12 with Gosp. i. 14
;

Ep. iv. 14 with Gosp. iii. 17
; Ep. v. 3 with Gosp. xiv. 15, 21

; Ep. v.

6-8 with Gosp. xix. 34, 35
; Ep. v. 9 with Gosp. v. 32, 34, 36, viii. 17,

18; Ep. v. 10 with Gosp. iii. 33; Ep. v. 12 with Gosp. iii. 15, 36;

Ep. V. 13 with Gosp. XX. 31
; Ep. v. 14 with Gosp. xiv. 13, 14, xvi. 23

;

Ep. V. 20 with Gosp. xvii. 3. Then they have in common certain

fundamental conceptions which are thus defined and enumerated by
Dr. H. J. Holtzmann :

" the Son of God in the Flesh, the Life, which

has its source in Him and is identical with Him, the Being in Him,

the Abiding in God, the Love of God actualised in the Sending of

'
Jer. Script. Eccles. '^Iren. III. xviii. 5, 8.

*The Mur. Can. is given in Routh's Reliq. Sacr., i. Dp. 394 seq.
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the Son, the resultant Commandment of Brotherly Love, the Walking
in the Light, the Begetting of God, the Overcoming of the World,
etc.

;
the antitheses of Life and Death, Light and Darkness, Love and

Hate, Truth and Lying, Father and World, God and Devil, Children

of God and Children of the Devil." Thus inextricably are the two
works intertwined. " Our Epistle," says Rothe,

" has throughout as

its presupposition the peculiar conception of the person and history
of the Redeemer, in general the peculiar conception of Christianity,
which prevails in the Gospel. Consequently, if the Fourth Gospel is

a work of the Apostle John, our Epistle also belongs as indubitably to

him ; as in the contrary case our Epistle could be no composition of

the Apostle John."

The common authorship has nevertheless been called in question
on the ground of certain alleged divergences which, says Schmiedel,
" are explained much more easily on the assumption that the two

writings come from different writers though belonging to one and the

same school of thought." The divergences are (1) linguistic, and (2)

doctrinal.^

(1) The words ayyekia, iirayyeKla, Stdi/oia, irapoucria, eXttis, dkoixia

and others occur in the Epistle and not in the Gospel. But what

then ? A writer need not exhaust his entire vocabulary in a single

writing: that would argue extreme barrenness of mind. Does it

follow that the Third Gospel and the Book of Acts are by different

authors because eXiri? never occurs in the former and eight times in

the latter, or that the Epistle to the Romans is not St. Paul's because

iXaCTTiipioc occurs in it and in no other of his Epistles? The only
reasonable inference from the occurrence of words in the Epistle

which are absent from the Gospel is that the former is not an imita-

tion of the latter.

(2) The following instances of doctrinal divergence are adduced :

(a) lXacr|x6s in Ep. ii. 2, iv. 10 and nowhere else in the N.T.
; whereas,

says Martineau,
" the gospel knows nothing of an atoning or pro-

pitiatory efficacy in the blood of Christ ". It is true that the word is

not found in the Gospel, but the idea is. C/. i. 29, x. 11, 15, xi. 49,

52. {b) xpi^o'H'tt (Ep. ii- 20, 27) is another fiiral Xeyofjiei'oi'. The very

idea, however, is found in the Gospel (xiv. 26, xvi. 13). (6-) The

Gospel is more spiritual in its eschatology, representing the Judgment
not as future but as present (iii. 18) and the Coming of Christ as

happening in the experience of each believer (xiv. 3) ; whereas the

* See Holtzmann's Einl. in das N.T., and his elaborate discussion; Das Probl,

des erst, johann. Br. in sein. Verhdlt. zum Ev. in jfahrb. f. prot. Theol. (1881-82);
Martineau's Seat of Auth., p. 509 ; Schmiedel in Encycl. Bibl., vol.

ii., cols. 2556-7.
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Epistle represents the Trapoucrui (ii. 28) as "a visible individual occur-

rence
"
on a particular day (iv. 17). This is simply erroneous. The

Gospel also speaks of a final and universal Judgment (v. 29), "the

last day
"

(vi. 39, 40, 44, 54 ; xi. 24) ,
and a personal Coming of Christ

(xxi. 22, 23).^ (d) The napdKXrjTos is the Holy Spirit in the Gospel,

Jesus in the Epistle. Here, however, there is no divergence. The

doctrine of the Epistle explains the Gospel's aXXof napdKXT]Toi' (xiv.

16). See commentary on ii. 1.

It is beyond reasonable doubt that the Epistle and the Gospel are

from the same pen.
" The identity of authorship in the two books,"

says Lightfoot,^ "though not undisputed, is accepted with such a

degree of unanimity that it may be placed in the category of acknow-

ledged facts." And they have a very intimate connection. This is

abundantly apparent from internal evidence. The Epistle opens with

a reference to the Gospel-narrative, and there is an unmistakable

relation between 1 John v. 13 and John xx. 31 (see commentary).
Indeed the Epistle throughout has the Gospel as its background and

is hardly intelligible without it. It is, in the language of Lightfoot,^
" a devotional and moral application of the main ideas which are

evolved historically in the sayings and doings of Christ recorded in

the Gospel". And it is significant that the Muratorian Canon men-

tions the First Epistle in connection with the Gospel, and the Second

and Third Epistles after an interval in their natural place among the

other Epistles of the N.T.

The precise connection between them is nowhere indicated, but

it appears from a consideration of the historical situation. The

fall of Jerusalem in a.d. 70 dispersed the Church, and a colony of

disciples found a home in Asia Minor. It was a considerable and

increasingly influential community, including, in the phrase of Poly-

crates of Ephesus,
"
great luminaries (jieydXa o-roixcia)

"—not only

the Apostles Philip'* and Andrew *
but, according to abundant and

trustworthy tradition, St. John.^ The latter fixed his residence at

Ephesus, where there was a church founded by St. Paul." It was

the proudest boast of Ephesus that she was "the Temple-sweeper

(-ewKopos) of Artemis
"
(Acts xix. 35), and the Temple which she had

reared for her goddess was one of the Seven Wonders of the ancient

>

John xxi. is an addition to the Gospel, but it is by the same hand, "a post-

script from the same pen as the rest
"
(Renan).

'^Ess. on Sup. Rel., pp. i86 f.
«
Ibid., p. i88.

* Eus. H. E. iii. 31, v. 24.
^ Mur. Can.

•On the credibility of this tradition see Drummond, The Char, and Auth. of thi

Fourth Gospel, pp. 814 ff.

^ Iren. III. iii. 4.
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world ; and in that historic and brilliant city St. John exercised his

ministry to the end of his long lite, which lasted until the reign of

Trajan (a.d. 98-117).i

It was an active and gracious ministry. It had Ephesus for its

headquarters, but it comprehended a wide area. St. John took over-

sight of all the Christian communities in the surrounding country—
such as the churches of Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis.

Philadelphia, Laodicea {cf. Rev.
ii.-iii.), counselling and strengthening

them by letters and visitations. " He would go away when invited,"

says Clement of Alexandria,^
" to the neighbouring districts of the

Gentiles, here to appoint bishops, there to form new churches, and

there to put into the office of the ministry some one of those that

were indicated by the Spirit." And Clement proceeds to relate an

interesting story, fxOOo*'
ou fiOGof. The Apostle once visited a neigh-

bouring city
—Smyrna, according to the Alexandrian Chronicle—and

saw there a lad of stalwart form, charming face, and ardent spirit.
"

I deposit this lad in thy keeping," he said to the bishop, "with all

earnestness, taking the Church and Christ to witness." The bishop

accepted the trust and, when St. John returned to Ephesus, took the

lad home, nurtured him, and finally baptised him. Then, thinking

he had done enough, he let him alone, and the lad fell into evil

company, committed a crime, and, fleeing to the mountains, became

the captain of a band of brigands. By and by St. John revisited that

city, and after settling the business which had brought him, he said :

" Now then, bishop, restore us the deposit which the Saviour and I

entrusted to thee". The bishop was thunderstruck, supposing that

he was being accused of some pecuniary intromission. "
It is the

lad that I am requiring," explained St. John,
" and the soul of the

brother." The bishop groaned and wept :

" He is dead !

" " How ?

When ? And what death ?
" " He is dead to God," said the bishop,

and told the story. The Apostle rent his robe and with a loud cry

smote his head. " A fine guardian of the brother's soul did I leave

in thee ! Let me have a horse forthwith and some one to show me
the way." And he rode off and found the lost youth, and by tender

entreaties won him to penitence and brought him back to the

Church.

Such was the ministry of St. John at Ephesus, and it was far on

in the course of it that he wrote his Gospel,
"
having employed all

the time an unwritten message
"
? He wrote it, says the Muratorian

Canon, "at the exhortation of his fellow-disciples and bishops," t.c,

his own congregation at Ephesus and his colleagues in the neigh-

1 Iren. III. iii. 4.
^ Dt Div. Serv. 42.

^ Eus. H. E. iii. 24.
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bouring churches within the circuit of his supervision. It was

intended for the instruction and edification of the Christians all over

that extensive area. And the Epistle is, in the phrase of Lightfoot,

a "
commendatory postscript

"
to the Gospel. This explains the

circumstance of its having neither address nor signature. It was

not sent to a particular community, and since it was an appendix to

the Gospel, it had no need to be inscribed with the author's name.

The aim of the Epistle is twofold—polemical and religious.

Irenseus says
^ that "John the disciple of the Lord desired by the

declaration of his Gospel to remove the error which had been sown

among men by Cerinthus and, much earlier, by those who are called

Nicolaitans". And this is borne out by the companion Epistle. It

is against these two heresies that the polemic of the latter is directed.

1. It is said that the Nicolaitans were the followers of Nicolas,

one of the seven deacons (Acts vi. 5),^ and this strange story is told

of him by Clement of Alexandria ^r " He had, they say, a beautiful

wife, and after the Ascension of the Saviour, being taunted by the

Apostles with jealousy, he brought the woman forward and gave who
would permission to marry her. This, they say, is in accordance

with that expression of his :
' We must abuse the flesh '. And indeed

the adherents of his sect follow up the incident and the saying abso-

lutely and unquestioningly and commit fornication without restraint".

Clement proceeds to attest the moral purity of Nicolas and explain

his action as an inculcation of ascetic self-restraint, but certainly the

sect which bore his name was given over to licentiousness. Clement

says elsewhere* that they were "dissolute as he-goats," and others

bear like testimony.^ They were Antinomians, disowning moral

obligation, nullum differentiam esse docentes in incechando et idolothy-

ton edere;^ herein being forerunners of the Gnostics and justifying

Tertullian's classification of them with the Cainites.'^ This heresy
was rampant among the churches of Asia Minor in St. John's day

{cf. Rev. ii. 6, 14, 15), and he deals with it in our Epistle. See i. 5-

ii. 6, 15-17, iii. 3-10.

2. Cerinthus also was an Antinomian,^ but his distinctive heresy
was a theory of the Person of Christ. He taught in Asia, but he

had been trained in Egypt,^ and the foundation of his system, as of

' III. xi. 7.
' Iren. I. xxiii.

'Strom, iii. 4; cf. Eus. H. E. iii. 29.
* Strom, ii. 20,

•
C/". Tert. Adv. Marc. i. 29; Hippol. Phil, vii, 36.

•
Iren., I.e. "^ De Prescript. Hcsr. 33.

•
Dionysius of Alexandria in Eus. H. E. iii. 28.

•Theodoret. H. £. ii. 3.
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Marcion's, was that postulate of Greek philosophy
—the inherent and

necessary evil of matter. " He said that the world had not been

made by the First God, but by a power which is separate from the

Authority which is over the Universe and ignorant of the God who
is over all. And he supposed that Jesus had not been begotten of a

virgin, but had been born of Joseph and Mary as a son in like manner
to all the rest of men, and became more righteous and prudent and

wise. And after the Baptism the Christ descended into him from

the Sovereignty which is over the Universe, in the form of a dove
;

and then He proclaimed the unknown Father and accomplished

mighty works, but at the end the Christ withdrew from the Jesus,

and the Jesus had suffered and been raised, but the Christ had

continued throughout impassible, being spiritual."^ The essence of

this is the dissolution (Xu'ais) of the Person of our Lord, the distinc-

tion between the human Jesus and the divine Christ. St. John

encountered Cerinthus at Ephesus, and strenuously controverted his

error. Irenjeus and Eusebius quote a story of Polycarp's that the

Apostle once visited the public baths, and, seeing Cerinthus within,

sprang out of the building. "Let us flee," he cried, "lest the

building fall, since Cerinthus, the foe of the Truth, is within itl"^

And all through our Epistle he has the heresy in view. See ii. 18-

23, iv. 1-6, 13-15, V. 1-12.

The Epistle has also a religious purpose. Its key-note is Love.
" Locutus est multa," says St. Augustine,

" et prope omnia de

caritate." Its doctrine of love is distinctive and profound. The
love which it inculcates is love for God and love for the brotherhood

of believers—love for God manifesting itself in love for the brother-

hood, and love for the brotherhood inspired by the love wherewith

the Father has loved all His children. Special emphasis is laid on

the latter. It is the whole of religion, it is all that God requires (cf.

ii. 8-11, iii. 10-18, iv. 7-v. 2); for it implies love for God, and love

for God implies a right attitude of heart and mind toward Him.
This is the dominant doctrine of the Epistle, and it was the constant

message of the Apostle's later ministry, so much so that, it is said,

his people grew weary of its incessant reiteration. See St. Jerome's

story quoted in commentary on iv. 7.

This had not always been his manner. He had not always been

the Apostle of Love. He had once been the precise opposite—
self-seeking {cf. Mark x. 35-45 = Matt. xx. 20-28), fiery, passionate,

and vindictive {cf. Luke ix. 51-56), meriting the title which Jesus

gave him "the Son of Thunder" (Mark iii. 17). His doctrine of

^ Iren. I. xxi. ' Iren. III. iii. 4 ;
Eus. H. E. iv. 14,
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the Supremacy of Love was a late discovery, and he proclaims it

as such (see commentary on ii. 7-11). It was not merely an article

of his polemic, a protest against the loveless inteliectualism where-

with St. Ignatius charges the heretical teachers (tous IrepoSo^ouKTas),

who had "no concern for love, none for the widow, none for the

orphan, none for the distressed, none for the bondman, none for the

hungry or the thirsty."
^ It was a personal confession. That was

an aspect of the Gospel which St. John had himself too long failed

to perceive ; and it may be that it had been revealed to him by two

life-transforming experiences. (1) His Exile in Patmos (Rev. i. 9).^

During that season of retirement he could look back over his inter-

rupted ministry and review his methods. Incidents like his encounter

with Cermthus would recur to him, and would appear to his chastened

spirit ill accordant with " the meekness and sweet reasonableness of

Christ" (2 Cor. x. 1). It was right that he should contend for the

Truth, but had not his intemperate zeal too often caused needless

olfence and defeated its own end by hardening the hearts of his

opponents? He would discover the truth of St. Paul's precept that

"the Lord's servant must not strive, but be gentle towards all
"

(2

Tim. ii. 24). (2) The writing of his Gospel. As he lived over again

those three years of blessed fellowship and told "what he had heard

and seen concerning the Word of Life," he would realise the pity

and patience of the gentle Jesus, and feel as though he had never

until that hour understood the Gospel-story. And he would address

himself to what remained of his ministry in a new spirit.
" Little

children, love one another." "Master, why do you always say

this ?
" " Because it is the Lord's commandment, and if only it

be done, it is enough."

The Second and Third Epistles.

There is no doubt that the Second and Third Epistles are from

the same hand. C/. 2 John 1 with 3 John 1 ; 2 John 4 with 3 John

3, 4
;
2 John 10 with 3 John 8 ; 2 John 12 with 3 John 13, 14. Are

they also the work of St. John ?

This was a disputed question in the early Church. Eusebius in

his chapter
" On the Acknowledged Divine Scriptures and those that

' Ad Smym, vi. Cf. Barn. Ep. xx. 2 : ovk ^Xeivrcs irT«x^''» °^ ttovovvtcs ^irl

KaTa'7rovoufiev(p . . . a'Troa'Tp€<j>6|icvoi tov ivie6\i.(vov Kal KaraTrovovvTCs tov

BXi^oficvov.
"* Put by Eus. H. E. iii. 23 in the reign of Domitian (a.d. 81-96), by Epiphan.

Har. Ii. 33 in that of Claudius (a.d. 41-54).
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are not such (irepl tC)v ofioXoyoufi^i'&ji' Qeioiv Ypa4>(ijc Kai twi'
jit) toiootwi')"

^

includes the Second and Third Hpistles of John
(j] oi/ofAaj^ofieVT) Seurtpa

Kttl TpiTT) '\(3i&vvou) among
" those that are controverted yet recognised

by most (twi' AyrCKeyonevuv, yi'wpifiwi' 8' ouv ofiws tols ttoXXois) ". So

Origen:^ "He (John) has left an epistle of a very few lines; also,

let it be granted, a second and a third, since not all allow that these

are genuine. However, there are not a hundred lines in them both."

And in the fourth century an opinion was put forward, which still

finds favour, that their author was indeed John, only not John the

Apostle but another John denominated "the Presbyter ".^

There is, however, very strong evidence, both internal and ex-

ternal, on the other side. They exhibit coincidences of thought and

language which link them with the First Epistle. Cf. 1 John ii. 7

with 2 John 5; 1 John ii. 18, iv. 1-3 with 2 John 7; 1 John ii. 23

with 2 John 9; 1 John ili. 6, 9 with 3 John 11. And the external

testimony, though scanty, is weighty. The Muratorian Canon,

despite the corruption of the passage, plainly attests the two epistles

as works of the Apostle John and as accepted in the Catholic Church

[superscripti jfohannis duas in catholica hahentur). Irenaeus* quotes
2 John 11 with the preface ^\<a6,vvr\<i 8e 6 tou Kupt'ou jiaGriTTis eir^Tcike Tr\v

KaraSiKYji' auTwi' )XT]8e x'^^P^''*' oiutois u<})' op.wc XeyeaSai PouXifjGeis. And

again, after a reference to the First Epistle, he quotes 2 John 7, 8 as

a saying of the Lord's disciple John " in the aforesaid epistle ".^

This slip of memory only makes the attestation more effective.

Iren^Eus knew that it was a saying of St. John that he was quoting :

the Second Epistle no less than the First was the Apostle's. Clement
of Alexandria too recognised more than one Epistle of St. John, for

in one place he quotes 1 John v. 16 as occurring "in his larger

Epistle {iv Tj] \i€llpvi €iTto-ToXr]),"
' and elsewhere he speaks of " the

Second Epistle of John ". '*'

The ground for the ascription of the two smaller epistles to John
the Presbyter is the fact that their author styles himself 6 -n-peo-puT-

€po5. But it can hardly be maintained in view of his self-revelation

in the Third Epistle. He appears there as exercising authoritative

supervision over a wide circle of churches, writing to them, visiting

them, interfering in their dissensions and settling these by his per-
sonal and solitary arbitrament, sending deputies and receiving their

' H. E. iii. 25.
* Comm. in Ev. Joan. v. 3 (ed. Lommatzsch, vol. i., p. 165).
' Hus. H. E. iii. 39 ; cf. Jer. Scnpt. Eccles. under Joannes Apostolus ; Papias.
*
I. ix. 3,

6 ni. xvii. 8. 6 Strom, ii. 15.
'' Adumbrat. in Ep. Joan. ii.
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reports. This is precisely the sort of ministry which, as we have

seen/ St. John exercised in Asia Minor, and it would have been

impossible for any lesser personage than an Apostle.
^ It may,

moreover, be questioned whether such slight compositions as these

two little letters would have won recognition had they not been

recommended by the name of the Apostle John. And it was natural

that the latter should style himself 6 TrpcajSurepos. The term was

not only an ofBcial designation (cf. 1 Tim. v. 1, 17, 19). The second

generation of Christians used it of their predecessors,
" the men

of early days," Manner der Vorzeit, who had witnessed the great

beginnings. Thus, Papias uses it of the Apostles,^ and Irenaeus in

turn uses it of Papias and his contemporaries.* It was therefore

natural that St. John, the last of the Apostles, the sole survivor of

"the elder men," should be known among the churches of Asia as

6 7rp€crpuTepos.

And indeed it is very questionable whether this John the Pres-

byter ever existed. He was discovered by Eusebius in the preface

to Papias' work Expositions of Dominical Oracles, but "it is well,"

remarks Barth, "to distinguish between what Papias really says and

what Eusebius has made of his words ". Here are the words of

Papias: "I shall not hesitate to incorporate for you with my inter-

pretations as many things as I once learned well from the elders

{tC)v irpeaPuTe'pu>') and remembered well, guaranteeing their truth.

For I did not, like so many, take pleasure in those that have so

much to say but in those that teach the truth, nor in those that

remember alien commandments but in those that remember the

commandments that have been given by the Lord to the Faith and

come from the Truth itself. Now if anywhere one came in my way
who had been a follower of the elders (tois irpeaPoxcpois), I would

search * the words of the elders—what Andrew or Peter had said

(elire*'),
or what Thomas or James, or what John or Matthew, or any

other of the Lord's disciples ;
and (I would search) the things which

Aristion and the elder John (6 irpea^uTepos 'lwdt'nf]s), the Lord's dis-

ciples, say (Xcyouo-ii') ".*

1 See p. 155.
'
Cf. Barth, Die Hauptprobl., S. 26 :

" In der That nun ist diese '

patriarchalisch-

monarchische
'

Autoritat unerklarlich bei einem einfachen Presbyter einer Local-

getneinde; sie erklart sich aber vollkommen, wenn der Trpco-^vrcpos wie Paulus ein

Apostel gewesen ist."

3 Kus. H. E. iii. 39.
* V. xxxvi. et passim. Similarly in Heb. xi. 2.

'
avcKpivov, not "enquire about". Jerome (Script. Eccles. under Papias) rightly

renders considerabam.
* £us. H. B. iii. 39.
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And this is what Eusebius makes of the passage :

" Here it is

worthy of observation how he twice enumerates the name of John.

The former of these he reckons along with Peter and James and
Matthew and the rest of the Apostles, plainly indicating the Evan-

gelist ;
and the other John after an interval he ranks with others

outside the number of the Apostles, having put Aristion before him,

and he plainly names him ' an elder (irpeCTPuTcpok)
'

; so that the

truth of their story is hereby demonstrated who have said that two

persons in Asia have had the same name, and there are two tombs
in Ephesus and each is called John's to this day."

^ Eusebius had a

theological interest in putting this construction on the passage. He
disliked the Chiliasm of the Apocalypse, and he was glad to find a

second John to whom he could ascribe its authorship. And he has

certainly perverted the passage. Papias is here defining the plan of

his work. His method was (1) to quote a logion of Jesus, (2) to

interpret it, and (3) to illustrate it by any story which he had gleaned
from oral tradition. Such stories he derived from two sources.

One was their followers' reports of what they had heard from the

lips of "the elders," i.e., as Papias used the term, the Apostles.
These reports he "searched" for suitable illustrations. But he was
not wholly dependent on hearsay. Two of the men who had been

with Jesus were still alive in the earlier years of Papias—Aristion,

not an Elder or Apostle but a disciple of the Lord, and the Elder

John
;
and he enjoyed the advantage of hearing their living voices,

and he "-would search
"
their discourses for the material he required.

The transition from "had said
(elirei')

"
to "say (Xeyouaii')," though

ignored by Eusebius, is significant and explains the double mention

of St. John. Papias had derived his knowledge of St. John's teach-

ing from two sources : (1) from the reports of men who had com-

panied with him and the other Apostles while they still tarried at

Jerusalem, and (2) from his own lips after his settlement at Ephesus,

where, Irenaeus says,^ Papias had been one of his "hearers".

6 Trpeo-pdrepos 'iwdcvT]? must mean "the Apostle John," since the

Apostles have just been called "the Elders" (toIs irpeajSoTepois),

and it is impossible that the term should bear different meanings
within the compass of a single sentence. In his phrase

" from the

Truth itself
(dir' auriis TT]s dXr]0eias)

"
Papias echoes 3 John 12,

and this renders it more than likely that he called St. John 6

^ Eusebius probably had this story from Dionysius of Alexandria {cf. H.E. vii.

25). It means simply that in the fourth century there were two rival sites for St,

John's burial-place.

^See p. 151.
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iTpcaPuTcpos because the latter had so styled himself in each of the

Epistles.^

The Second Epistle is addressed cKXcitTfj Kupia Kal xois tc'ki'ois

auTT^s, and the meaning of the address is a disputed question.'-^ It

was supposed by St. Jerome,' and the idea is approved by many
moderns, that " the elect lady"

* is a figurative appellation, signifying

either the whole Church (Hilgenfeld, Mangold) or a particular

community (Hofmann, Ewald, Huther, Wieseler). The main argu-

ments are that the universal affection spoken of in verse 1 could

hardly have been felt for an individual, and that it is
" not impro-

bable
"
that this is the Epistle referred to in 3 John 9.^ The meta-

phor is indeed paralleled by Eph. v. 22-33 and Rev. xxi. 9
;
but it is

the Church which is thus designated, not a particular community,

and, on the ecclesiastical interpretation, it is a particular community
that is here addressed, since St. John sends greetings to the " elect

lady" from "the children of her elect sister" (verse 13), i.e., pre-

sumably, his own congregation. And, moreover, the simplicity of the

little letter precludes the possibility of so elaborate an allegory, while

the tenderness of its tone stamps it as a personal communication.

It is therefore not a church but a lady that is addressed, and

there are authority and reason for regarding Kupia as her name."

The name was common in those days, and it occurs, e.g., in the

Oxyrhynchus Papyri, 498: 'AvTOivla 'AaKXTjiridSi xfj
Kal Kupia. 914:

AupTJXtos 'ATr4>ouTos ulos 'ApeouTos fiTjTpos Kupias. It is the Greek form

of Martha, which means "mistress [domina)" . The objection has

been urged that, if it be a proper name, St. John must have written

not eKXeKTT) Kupia but Kupia rjj ckXckt'^ on the analogy of fatw tw

dyaTTTjTw in 3 John 1
; but either construction is permissible. The

former is paralleled by 1 Peter i. 1 : ckXcktois irapcTriSrifiois, and if

' On the identity of John the Presbyter and John the Apostle see Barth, Haupt-

probl., S. 26-29 ; Farrar, Early Days, Exc. xiv.

'
Cf. scholium quoted by Euth. Zig. : ^ irpos ikkXtjo-iov 7pd(|>Ei i\ -n-pos rira

yuvaiKa 8ia tu»v (.vayyiKiKCiv IvToXuiv ttiv tavTtis oiKiav olKovop,ovaav -rvew-

p,aTiKus.
*
Ep. ad Ageruchiam.

* The words, however, can hardly mean more than " an elect lady ".

»Schmiedel in Encycl. Bibl., vol. ii., col. 2560. Cf. B. Weiss, Etnleit.

« Others take *EKX«KTn as the name ("the lady Electa"). Clem. Alex.: "ad

quandam Babyloniam (probably a confused reference, for which the translator is

responsible, to i Peter v. 13) Electam nomine". Clement apparently took Electa

as the Church personified, for he proceeds :
"
significat clectionem ecclesiae sanctae ".

But then 'EkXckttjs in verse 13 must also be a proper name, and two sisters can

hardly have borne the same name.
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there be any irregularity, it is in the hitter, where tw dyaTTTiTw is a

defining after-thought {cf. 1 John i. 2: Tfjk \iiir\v t\v aiaJv-ioc, "the hfe,

the eternal life "). Carpzov would identify Kyria (Martha) with the

sister of Lazarus and Mary. The family of Bethany disappear from

the Gospel-story after the feast in Levi's house at the beginning
of the Passion-week. They probably fled to escape the fury of the

rulers, and it is just possible that they had found a home in Asia

Minor like so many other refugees from Palestine.^ And now
Martha is living in one of the cities of St. John's diocese, a widow

with a grown-up family ; and it is natural that she should be dear to

the Apostle and honoured by the whole Church. This is a pleasant

fancy, but it is nothing more.

The facts are sufficiently interesting. The epistle is addressed

to a devout lady named Kyria, who resided in one of the cities near

Ephesus with a grown-up family. It is remarkable how large a part

was played by women in the life of the primitive Church, especially

in Asia Minor,^ and Kyria was an honourable and influential person-

age not only in her own community but all over that wide area

(verse 1). It is probable that, like that of Nympha at Colossae,^ her

house was the meeting-place of the Church, according to the custom

of those days when there were no ecclesiastical edifices
;
and it

appears from verse 10 that she afforded hospitality to the itinerant

evangelists of whom the Third Epistle speaks. A sister of Kyria,

presumably deceased, had a family resident at Ephesus and con-

nected with St. John's congregation ; and several of Kyria's sons

had visited their cousins. The Apostle had met with them and

found them earnest Christians, and in the gladness of his heart

he wrote to their mother, testifying his gratification, giving some

kindly counsel very needful in those days of intellectual unrest, and

expressing the hope that he might ere long visit her.

The Third Epistle is addressed to " Gaius the beloved ". Gaius

(never Caius) was one of the commonest of names, and there

are three who bear it in the N.T. (1) Gaius of Macedonia (Acts xix.

29), (2) Gaius of Derbe (Acts xx. 4), and (3) Gaius of Corinth

(Rom. xvi. 23; 2 Cor. i. 14). The name being so common, our

Gaius may very well have been different from all these, but it is

affirmed in the interesting Synopsis Sacrce Scripturce ascribed to St.

Athanasius that St. John composed his Gospel during his exile in

Patmos and that Gaius of Corinth acted as his amanuensis and

' See p. 154.
^
Cf. Ramsay, The Church in the Rom. Emp., p. 67.

•^ Col. iv. 15 : Nv[ji(|>av Kal rrjv kot' a-uTTJs iKKXi^criav (\VH Nest).
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published it at Ephesus.^ And it appears from the "Apostolic

Constitutions" (vii. 46) that one Gaius was ordained by St. John

first
"
bishop

"
of Pergamum.

Whatever be the value of these traditions, it is evident that

Gaius was a prominent personage, probably bishop or presbyter, in

one of the churches of Asia Minor, and St. Paul's description of

Gaius of Corinth, "the host of me and of the whole Church," might
have been written of him. Trouble had arisen in his congregation,

the ringleader being Diotrephes, probably a wealthy layman. The

primitive Church was rent by factions, each swearing by one or

other of the great teachers {cf. 1 Cor. i. 10-17), and it may be that

Diotrephes belonged to the Pauline faction and abjured St. John

and disowned his authority .^ The actual truth, however, is that he

was an opinionative and domineering man who insisted on having

his own way in everything. The occasion of the trouble was a visit

which had been paid to the Church of Gaius by a company of

itinerant evangelists {wandernde Glaubensboten). This order of

"
prophets

"
was a recognised institution. Their office was to travel

about preaching to the Gentiles and seeking to win them to the

Faith. There were sometimes unworthy men among them who
traded on the Gospel and merited the stinging epithet of " Christ-

traffickers (xpioTCfi-n-opoi)," and very stringent regulations are laid

down regarding them in the Didache ;
' but their ministry was a

needful and heroic one. They abandoned everything for Christ's

sake and, to obviate misrepresentation, took nothing from the Gen-

tiles—no food, no lodging. Thus they were dependent on the good
offices of the believers wherever they went, and it was a debt of

honour to see that they suffered no lack. Gaius had given a hospit-

able welcome to that company of "prophets"; but Diotrephes,

disowning the Apostle's authority, opposed the reception of his

emissaries and would have denied them entertainment. On their

return to Ephesus they reported the incident at a meeting of the

Church ;
and St. John wrote this letter and sent it by Demetrius,

commending the action of Gaius and intimating his intention of

^ t6 8J Kara *lwavvT)v eiayy^Xiov viiTTjYopevftt) t« vtt' avTOV tov olyCov 'ludvvov

Tov iirocTcSXov koX r\ya.'ny\\Livov, ovtos ^^opicrTov Iv PlaTfia) tq vi^au), Kai viro toO

ovTOv ^^sSoStj Iv 'E4)c<r<{> Sia Fatov tov a-yonrriTov Kai |€vo8dxov tuv aTToaroXuv,

ircpl ov Kai navX.os 'PujxaCoi; ypd^iuv <|>T]a^ do'Trd^ETai vp-ds Tdios h |evo9 p,ov

Kai 8Xtjs tt)s ^KKXtio-ias.
' It has been thought incredible that the great Apostle should have been so

cavalierly treated (cf. verses g, lo), but great men are usually less honoured by their

contemporaries than by after generations.

*xi.-xiii. Cf. 2 John lo, ii.
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visiting his Church at an early date and reducing the recalcitrant

Diotrephes to order.

The Tbxt of the Epistles,

The accompanying Greek text is the regia editio (1560) of Robert

Stephanus (Etienne), commonly known in England as the Textus

Receptus.^ Constructed from a few late and inferior MSS. when the

science of Textual Criticism was yet unborn, it is far from satisfac-

tory ; and the principal variants are presented in the critical notes.

The long and patient labours of Mill, Bentley, Griesbach, Lachmann.

Tregelles, Tischendorf, and Westcott and Hort have cleared away
the rubbish of corruption and reduced uncertainty to a minimum;
and Dr. Eberhard Nestle's text (British and Foreign Bible Society)
is probably a very close approximation to the sacred autographs. It

is
" the resultant of a collation

"
of the monumental recensions of

Tischendorf (8th edition, 1869-72), Westcott and Hort (1881), and

Bernhard Weiss (2nd edition, 1905). "The readings adopted in the

text are those in which at least two of these editions agree."

The materia critica is copious and excellent. 1. Greek MSS. :
—

i<^ Codex Sinaiticus, 4th c. Discovered by Tischendorf in

1844 and 1859 in the monastery of St. Catherine at the

foot of Mount Sinai. Now at St. Petersburg.

A Codex Alexandrinus, 5th c. Brought from Alexandria to

Constantinople by Cyril Lucar, Patriarch of Constantinople

(d. 1638), and sent by him to King Charles I. in 1628 by
the hand of Thomas Roe on the return of the latter from

a Turkish embassy. Now in the British Museum.
B Codex Vaticanus, 4th c. In the Vatican Library at Rome.
C Codex Ephraemi, 5th c. A rescript or palimpsest, written

over in 12th c. with a Greek version of thirty-ei<7ht

treatises of Ephraemus Syrus. In the National Library
at Paris. In 1834-35 the librarian Carl Hase had the

original writing revived by a chemical process, the applica-
of Giobertine tincture. The codex was written, probably
in Egypt, in 5th c.

;
corrected first, probably in Palestine,

in 6th c, (C^), then, probably at Constantinople, in 9th c.

(C»).

K Codex Mosquensis, 9th c. Brought to Moscow from the

monastery of St. Dionysius at Mount Athos.

1 See C. R. Gregory's Prfdegomena to Tischendorfs Nov. Test. Gr., pp.
212 sqq.

VOL. V. II
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L Codex Angelicus Romanus, 9th c. In the Angelic Library
of the Augustinian monks at Rome.

P Codex Porfirianus, 9th c. A palimpsest found by Tischen-

dorf in 1862 among the books of Bishop Porfirius

Chiovensis.

D Codex Bezas, 5th or 6th c. In the Library of the Uni-

versity of Cambridge, to which it was presented by
Theodore Beza in 1581. The Greek text with a slavish

Latin translation. Much mutilated, our Epistles being

represented only by the Latin version of 3 John 11-15.^

These manuscripts are uncials,
^ and there are besides upwards of

two hundred minuscules or cursives, ranging in date from 9th c. to

16th C.8

2. Ancient Versions : *—

Syriac—
(1) Syrvg Peshitto or Vulgate, 3rd (?) c. Contains the

First Epistle.

(2) Syrph Philoxenian or Heraclean Version, 6th c. The
three Epistles.

(3) Syrbo Pococke's edition (1630) of 2 Pet. and 2 and 3

John from codex in Bodleian Library, Oxford.

Vg Latin Vulgate, St. Jerome's revision (a.d. 382-84). The
three Epistles.

Egyptian—
(1) Cop Memphitic Version, 3rd (?) c. The three Epistles.

(2) Sah Thebaic Version, 3rd
(?) c. The three Epistles.

Aeth Ethiopia Version, from 4th to 6th c. The three Epistles.

Arm Armenian Version, 5th c. The three Epistles.

These versions have no small value for the determination of the

original text. It is usually plain which of several disputed readings
the translator had before him, and whether his MS. contained a

word or passage of doubtful authenticity.

Literature.

Clem. Alex. Adunthrationes in Epp. Joan, i., ii. (a rude Latin

translation) ; Didymus, the blind teacher of St. Jerome in the Cate-

chetical School of Alexandria (a.d. 308-95), commentary on the

1
Gregory, pp. 345 $eq.

'The signs
* " * a b c affixed to uncials denote corrections by later hands.

'
Gregory, pp. 616 %eq.

*
Ihid., pp. 803 %eq.
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Cath. Epp., translated into Latin by Epiphanius Scholasticus ; Aug.,

In Epistolam Joannis Tractatus Decern (1st Ep., stopping abruptly-

at V. 3) ; Bede, Expos.; Euthymius Zigabenus (12th c).

Erasmus, In N. T. Annotat.; Luther; Calvin (1st Ep.) ; Beza
;

Carpzov, Coinmentatio in Ep. 2 Joan.; in jfoan. Ep. 3 Brevis Enar-

ratio ; Wetstein; Bengel; Liicke ; Oishausen ; Neander (1st Ep.) ;

Diisterdieck; Huther in Meyer (translated by T. & T. Clark);

Braune in Lange ; Alford; Haupt (1st Ep., translated by T. & T.

Clark) ; Rothe, Der erste Brief Johannis practisch erkldrt (a beautiful

work) ;
Alexander in Speaker's Commentary ; Plummer in Cambridge

Bible; Westcott, The Epistles of St. jfohn ; H. J. Holtzmann in

Hand-commentar zum Neuen Testament ; Bernhard Weiss, Die drei

Briefe des Ap. jfoh. ; Farrar, Early Days of Christianity, chaps,

xxxi-vii. ; Cox, Private Letters of St. Paul and St. John ; Maurice,

Epistles of St. jfohn ; Findlay, Fellowship in the Life Eternal ; Law,
Tests of Life (Lectures on 1st Ep.).^

^ The two last appeared after this commentary was written.





IQANNOY TOY An02T0A0Y

Eni^TOAH KA0OAIKH nPOTH i.

I. I. *0 ''HN •> dir' dpxTis, o dKTjKoap.ec, o
"

i(i)p6,Kafi€V tois 6<|)0aX-*
Rev. i. 4,

(iois r]}i(av, o **

edeaadixcOa, Kai ^ 01 X^^P^S r\\i.C)v

"

e\|/T]\d(|)Tjaai' Trepibjohni.
i.

16.

d Johai. 14. e Luke xxiv. 39; John xx. 27.

^ See Introd., p. 151.

"Tert. (de Anim. 17; adv. Erax. 15) quotes thus: quod vidimus, quod audivi-

mus, ociilis nostris vidimus et manus nostrce contrectaverunt de sermone vita, as

though reading S €6€ao-dp.e0a, S dKT]K6a|X6v, E(i>pdKa|xev tois 6<{>9a\|xois 'n|x<i>v,
k.t.X.

The First Epistle.
Chapter I.—Vv. 1-4. The Preface.

" That which was from the beginning,
which we have heard, which we have
seen with our eyes, which we beheld and
our hands felt, concerning the Word of
Life—and the Life was manifested, and
we have seen and testify and announce
to you the Life, the Eternal Life, which
was with the Father and was manifested
to us—that which we have seen and
heard, we announce to you also, that ye
also may have fellowship with us. Yea,
and our fellowship is with the Father and
with His Son Jesus Christ. And these

things we are writing that our joy may
be fulfilled."

The Apostle here characterises and
commends his Gospel {cf. Introd. p. 154).
I. Its theme—the earthly life of Jesus.
No mere biography, since Jesus was not
one of the children of men but the Eter-
nal Son of God, the Word made flesh.

(a) An ineffable wonder but no dream, an
indubitable reality. His readers might
doubt it, since they belonged to a later

generation and had never seen Jesus ;

but St. John had seen Him, and he as-

sures them, with elaborate iteration, that
it is no dream : "These eyes beheld Him,
these hands felt Him ".

"
Because,"

says Calvin, "the greatness of the thing
demanded that its truth should be certain
and proved, he insists much at this point ".

(b) His narrative was necessarily incom-
plete, since the infinite revelation was
larger than his perception or understand-

ing of it.
" He would give only a little

drop from the sea, not the sea itself"

(Rothe). A complete biography of Jesus
is impossible, since the days of His flesh

are only a segment of His life, a moment
of His eternal years. 2. His purpose in

writing it : (a) that his readers might
share his heavenly fellowship ; (b) that
his joy might be fulfilled.

Ver. I. 5, i.e. the Logos and the
Eternal Life which He manifested. Cf.
V. 4 : irav to yeyevvr]\t.4vov with note.

T)v,
" verbum seternitatis significativura

non habentis initium
"

(Clem. Alex.).
It

" was "
ere it

" was manifested ". air*

ipX^s, n''tr«'^:?l (Gen. i. i). The

Logos already was when time began.
" The design of the Apostle is to remove
the idea of novelty which could lessen

the dignity of the Gospel
"

(Calvin). Cf.
Athan., Synops. Script. Sacr. : BeoXoyStv
Sk e^ii]yelTa\, jxtj vccoTepov clvai t^ KaO'

T||xds nvoTTTJpiov dX\a Kal e^ d.px'ns (*£*'

del TVYxdv€iv avTO vvv 8^ ir£4>avcp<ii>cr0ai
ev Tu KvpCco. dK-r)Kdap,Ev,

" we have
heard

"
; either the editorial " we "

(cf.

Rom. i. 5 ; Col. iv. 3) ; or, with Lightfoot,
St. John and the elders of Ephesus who
had certified the authorship and authen-

ticity of the Gospel (xxi, 24) ; or "
I and

the rest of the Apostles
"—not hearsay

but the testimony of eye - witnesses.

€Btaaa^i.€^a, "we beheld"—a spectacle
which broke on our astonished vision.

This seems to be the force of the transi-

tion from perfect to aorist, though it may
be simply an instance of the decay of
the distinction between perfect and aorist
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f John i. I,

4-

g John i. 7,

xxi. 24 ;

Acts i. 8,

ii. 32.
h Heb. viii.

6 ; Mark
iv. 20 ;

Phil.iv.3.
i John i. I,

2.

k Acts ii. 43.

'toO XiSyou TTJs iwT]S* 2. Kai
rj ^wf) i^avepdQx], Kal ^uptiKap.ek',

Kal
J fxapTupoujxei', Kal diraYycXXofiei' u/xlf rfjv j^wrjk' ttjc aioivioi/,

''

"HTis TJk'

'

irpos Tov Trarcpa, Kal i^avepioQr] "fwuv
'

3. o ecjpaKap.ei' Kal

dKTjKoafiCk', dirayyAXofiei' u|iti',^
Iwa Kal up,cis

"^
Koii'wi'ia*' exT""^

)i,c6' ii])xa»»'

• Kal '

1^
Koii/(i)i/ia 8e

t] i^jxerepa |ictcI tou Trarpos Kal p,€Td

Tou olou auTou 'lT]aou Xpicrrou
•

4. Kal raura "
ypd^o^iiv ufiif,

tva

1 ii. 34 ; John xvii. 31 ; 3 Cor. ziii. 13. m ii. 13, 13.

> Kai wniv ^ABCP, Syrvg, Sah., Aeth., Arm., edd.

(see Moulton's Gram, of N.T. Gk., i.

pp. 142 f.). l<|;T]Xd(|>T|a-av : the word is

used of the fumbling of a blind man in

Gen. xxvii. 12 LXX
(ij^

itotc 4fT)\a4)i]o-{j

fii€
6 iraxTip. irtpi, tn Betreff des Wortes

des Lebens (Holtzmann) ; i.e.
" We did

not grasp all the wonder but only its

skirts". " Vom Worte des Lebens will

er verkiindigen, denn ihn selbst verkiin-

digen zu konnen, dazu fiihlte er sich

nicht in Stande "
(Rothe). toC A6yov

TTJs £u)TJs, "the Word who gives life,"
" des Wortes, ohne welches es kein
Leben gibt" (Holtzmann). Calvin :

" Genitivus loco epitheti pro Vivifico ".

Rothe's " das Wort vom Lcben (the word

concerning life)
"

is Pauline (cf. Phil. ii.

16) but not Johannine.
Ver. 2. A parenthesis reiterating the

assurance of the reality of the manifesta-

tion. The Apostle heaps assurance upon
assurance with elaborate emphasis, and
the cumbrousness of his language should
not be removed by devices of construc-

tion or punctuation, making ver. i a

complete sentence : (i)
" That which

was from the beginning (is) that which
we have heard, etc.

"
; (2)

" That which
was from the beginning, which we
have seen . . . beheld, our hands also

handled". Cf. Tert. in crit. n. p.ap-

Tvpo\)p.£v, according to the Lord's parting

charge (cf. John xv. 27 ;
Luke xxiv. 48 ;

Acts i. 8). T^ piapTvp(a 'Itjctov XpiaTov
^Rev.

i. 2, 9, xix. 10) was the apostolic

airayycXCa. aTrayYcXXopcv, k. t. X. :

" Whence we gather that Christ cannot
be preached to us without the Heavenly
Kingdom being opened to us, so that,

being wakened from death, we may live

the life of God "
(Calvin). Observe the

note of wonder in the Apostle's language.
Speech fails him. He labours for ex-

pression, adding definition to definition.

Ver. 3. 8
tfcjp. Kai UK., not merely a

resumption but a reiteration of the pro-
tasis. Kal vp.cis,

"
ye also

" who have
not seen Jesus. Koivuviav, not merely
knowledge through hearsay of what the

Apostles had known as eye-witnesses,

but personal and direct communion with

the living Lord. This St. John proceeds
to make plain. The phrase Kal . . . Se,

et . , . vera, atqiie etiam, introduces an

important addition or explanation [cf.

John vi. 51, viii. 16, 17, xv. 27; Acts
xxii. 29 ;

Heb. ix. 21
;

2 Peter i. 5).
" Christ walks no longer in the flesh

among us, but He appears still continu-

ally to the world of men and re zeals Him-
self to those who love Him. Through faith

a real personal contact with the Christ

now glorified in the Spirit is possible"

(Rothe). There is a gracious constraint

on all who know this blessed fellowship
to bring others into it. Cf. i Cor. ix.

16. Bunyan, preface to The jfenisalem-
Sinner Saved :

"
I have been vile my-

self, but have obtained mercy, and I

would have my companions in sin par-
take of mercy too, and therefore I have
writ this little book".

Ver. 4. TifAcis, clearly the editorial

plural. The reading vpoi*' seems at the

first glance more attractive than :q|xwv as

evincing a generous solicitude on the

part of the Apostle for the highest good
of his readers, viz., the fulfilment of their

joy. Rothe :
" Wer es weis, dass das

uranfangliche Leben erschienen ist und
er mit demselben und dadurch mit dem
Vater Gemeinschaft haben kann, dessen
Herz muss hoch schlagen ". In truth,

however, T|p.uv evinces a still more gener-
ous solicitude—the very spirit of Jesus.
As He could not be happy in Heaven
without us, so the Apostle's joy was in-

complete unless his readers shared it.

Cf. Samuel Rutherford:—
" Oh I if one soul from Anwoth
Meet me at God's right hand,

My heaven will be two heavens
In Immanuel's land."

Vv. 5-10. The Message of the Incar-

nation and the Duty which it brings.
" And this is the message which we
have heard from Him and are announc-

ing to you, that God is light, and dark-

ness—in Him there is none. If we say
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"
T] xapa rifiQjv

^

r^ ircTrXiipco/jieVT). 5. Kal aoTTj icrrlv
^
r\° iirayyeKia

' " J°''" "'

r]c dKT]K6an€i' dir' auroO, Kal **

dcayyeWofjiet' 6|i,I>',
on 6 ©cos <^ws

xvi. 24,

€orTi, Kal *• aKOTia iv auTw ouk eariv ouSeiita. 6.
" cAf eiirwucj' on 2 John

/ « ,

'

^

~
12. With

Kotcajfiat' exojxei' |x6t' auTou, Kal iv tw aKcSret TrepnraTwfJiei', »J/€U- 'i*^"" c/.

oou€0a, Kal oil iroiouuei/ ttii' dXriQetaK • 7.
'
cdi' 8c iv tw (burl o iii. 11.

TrepiiraToip.ei', ws aoTos ^crn^ if tw <J)cjti, Koicwt'iai' cxojjlcc jxct'
xxviii. n;

dWi^Xwi', Kal To ai/jia 'Itjo-ou XpiaTou
^ tou uiofl auToO KaOapt^ei^ 25, xvi. 12,

14, 15 ;

I Peter i. 12. q John i. 4, 5, 8, 9, viii. 12, ix. 5 ; James i. ijr. r ii. 4, John iii. 19-21 ; John, viii.

12, xu. 35, 36. Exod. X. 22, 23. t Heb. ix. 13, 14.

ivfAwv ACKP, Syxph., Vg., Cop., Aeth., Arm., Aug. ; t||x<i>v ^BL, many minusc,
Syrvg, Sah., edd.

2€o-nv ovTTjfc^BCKLP, edd.

^avYeXia ^i-ABKL, Syrvg., Vg. (annuntiatio), Aeth,, Arm., Aug. (annuntiatio),
edd.

'

Itjo-ov XpioTov AKL, Syrph, Vg., Cop., Tert. {de Eudic. 19), Aug. ; om. Xpio--
Tov i>^BCP, Syrvg, Sah., Arm., edd.

'
Ka9apia-ci, or Kadapiei some lesser authorities, Cop., Sah., Aug. {purgabit).

that we have fellowship with Him and be

walking in the darkness, we lie and are
not doing the Truth ; but if we be walk-

ing in the light, as He is in the light, we
have fellowship with one another, and
the blood of Jesus His Son cleanseth us
from every sin. If we say that we have
not sin, we are deceiving ourselves and
the Truth is not in us. If we confess
our sins, faithful is He and righteous to

forgive us the sins and cleanse us from

every unrighteousness. If we say that
we have not sinned, we are making Him
a liar and His Word is not in us."

Ver. 5. d-yY£Xia in N.T. only here
and iii. 11. iiTayyeXia could only mean
"
promise

"
{cf. ii. 25). airaYyeXXeiv and

a.va-yY«XX€ir both mean " announce," the
former with reference to the source of
the message (dKT)K6afjicr dir' avTov) and
the latter to its destination. "

Qtwd
Filitis annunciavit, renunciat apostolus

"

(Haupt). ovK eo-Tiv ov8e|x(a : the double

negative makes a stronger negative {cf.

Luke xxiii. 53). The manifestation of
God in Christ was to those who beheld it

a splendid glory, the breaking of a great
light into the darkness of a sinful and
sorrowful world. Cf. Matt. iv. 14-16.

Light means warmth, health, sight, in a
word "

life
"

{cf. ver. 2).

Light is given that we may " walk in

it" and enjoy its blessings. It is thus
that the Gospel attains its end and ful-

fils its purpose in us. The Apostle now
proceeds to warn his readers against two
heresies which ignored this condition of

heavenly fellowship.
Vv. 6, 7. The heresy of Antinomian-

ism, represented by the Nicolaitans {cf.

Introd. p. 156). 4ov €iirio|x«v, a gentle

and charitable hypothesis. He does not

charge his readers with actually hold-

ing this pernicious doctrine, and he
includes himself ("we," not "ye").

irepiiraTeiv, Heb. '^^Pl, of the whole

course of life. The Greek phrase is

dva(rTpE({>ecrdai {conversari). God is

light and sin darkness, peccata tejiebrce

sunt (Aug.), and it is impossible to be

living in sin or compromising with it and
at the same time be enjoying fellowship
with God. vj;ev8<5p.£6a : we may believe

the lie, being self-deceived (ver. 8) ; for

disobedience to the Truth blinds us to it.

Knowledge comes by doing {cf. John vii.

17). TT|v dXiieetav, see note on ver. 8.
"
Walking in the light

" has two blessed

results : (i)
"
fellowship with one

another," which may mean either/ifWotf-

ship with God—He with us and ive with
Him (Aug., Calv.), or communion of
saints—our fello7v-believers with us and
7ve with them. In fact the one idea im-

plies the other. They are inseparable.
Communion with our brethren is the

consequence and evidence of communion
with God. Cf. iv. 20. (2)

"
Cleansing

in the blood of Jesus." to at|ia 'Itio-ov,

God's Infinite Sacrifice for the sin of the

world—a N.T. phrase of peculiar poig-

nancy and fragrance. Cf. Ignat. ad
Rom. vii. : to ai|xa ovitov, o ecTiv dYairi]

a(j>9apTos. When we walk in the light,
that demonstration of the length to

which God has gone in sacrifice for our

sakes, is ever before us, and the amazing
spectacle subdues our hearts, takes pos-
session of them, and drives out every evil

allection. Cf. Catherine of Siena :

" The
blood and tears of the Divine Son are able
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"

'°''jtv"'' ^H'^S •^"° "o'^IS ajxapTia?. 8. 'Eat' €iTTwp.ew on "
dfiapTi'av ouk

?.-»'"^.'.'- e'xoficf, €auTous
^

j[\avQ>i>.ev, Kai
*

i] dXi^Ocia ouk lariK ci*
f]^^.lv. 9.

7,iv. 6; ''

ca^' ofioXoywfAef ras djiaprias i^fJ.w>', iriaxos can Kai SiKaios, Iva

20, xii. 9 ;

(i(^Tj i^p.Ii' ras djiapnas, Kai Ka6api(TT] i^fids dTro T(i(TT|S dSiKiag.

xxii. 29, 10. edv €iiTWfi,€>' on ouy inuapT-nKaixek,
'

i|/£uaTn*' iroiouu.ev' auTot',
xxiv. 4, 5, , , „ >, -

11,24. Kai "6 Xovos auToG ouk ecrny iv iniiiK.
w ii. A

X Ps. xxxii. II. I.
* TcKfia fioo, Tauxa ypd<^o) v\lIv,

Iva
jjit) dficlprr|Te-

nai
5; Prov.
xxviii 13. y Rom. iii. 26. z Rom. iii. 4. a i. 8, ii. 4 ; John v. 38, vin. 37. a Gal. iv. 19
(T.R., WH). C/.comm.

to cleanse us from head to foot ". Trdatjs

d|xapTi49,
" everv sin,' i.e. every out-

break of the sinful principle; not "all
sin

"
(irdcTTjs tt)s ajiapTias). Cf. Rom.

iii. 19 : irdv arofjia . . . irds 6 Kdajxos.
Vv. 8-10. The heresy of Perfec-

tionism. Some might not say, with the

Antinomians, that they were absolved
from the obligation of the moral law, but

they maintained that they were done
with sin, had no more sinful propensities,
committed no more sinful acts. In op-
position hereto the Apostle asserts two
facts: (i) Inherent corruption. Dis-

tinguish dfjiapTiav ex^iv ('• to have sin ")
and a|xapTav€iv ("to sin "), corresponding
to the sinful principle and its manifesta-
tion in specific acts. Our natures are

poisoned, the taint is in our blood.

Grace is the medicine, but recovery is a

protracted process. It is begun the
moment we submit ourselves to Christ,
but all our lives we continue under treat-

ment. irXavufiev, "lead astray" (cf.

Matt, xviii. 12). t| dXi]6€ia, in Johan-
nine phraseology not simply "der Wahr-
heitssinn, die Wahrhaftigkeit der

vSelbstpriifung und der Selbsterkennt-
niss

"
(Kothe), but the revelation of

" the True God" (ver. 20; John xvii. 3),

which came "through Jesus Christ"

(John i. 17), Himself "the Truth"

(John xiv. 6). Nearly equivalent to

6 Xdyos (ver. 10). The Truth is a

splendid ideal, never realised here, else

it would cease to be an ideal ; always as
we pursue it displaying a fuller glory,
And thus the nearer we approach it the
further off it seems ;

when we walk in

the light we see faults which were hidden
in the darkness. Self-abasement is a
characteristic of the saints. When Juan
de Avila (a.d. 1500-69) was dying the
rector of his college approached him and
said :

" What joy it must be to you to

think of meeting the Saviour I

" " Ah I

"

said the saint,
" rather do I tremble at

the thought of my sins." (2) The fre-

quent falls of the believer. We all
" have sinned (T|p,apT-rJKa(A€v)," i.e., com-
mitted acts of sin (dpaprias) manifesting

the strength and activity of the sinful

principle (t) dp.apTia) in our souls. This,

however, is no reason for despair. There
is a remedy—forgiveness and cleansing
in the blood of Jesus; and there is a

way ofobtaining it—confession. irio-Tos,

i.e., to His promise [cf. Heb. x. 23).

SiKaios : He would be unrighteous if

He broke His promise ratilied by the

blood of Jesus. Peace is not got by
denying our sinfulness and our sins, but

by frankly confessing them and availing
ourselves, continually and repeatedly, of

the gracious remedy. "Woe to that

soul which presumes to think that he
can approach God in any other way
than as a sinner asking mercy. Know
yourself to be wicked, and God will wrap
you up warm in the mantle of His good-
ness

"
(Juan de Avila). "Remission of

sins cannot be sundered from penitence,
nor can the peace of God belong to con-

sciences where the fear of God does not

reign
"

(Calv.).
Perfectionism has two causes : (i) The

stifling of conscience :
" we make Him a

liar, i.e., turn a deaf ear to His inward

testimony. His voice in our souls. (2)

Ignorance of His Word: it "is not in

us ". Such a delusion were impossible
if we steeped our minds in the Scriptures.
Consider the lapses of the saints, e.g.,

David, Peter.

Chapter II.—Vv. i, 2. The Remedy
for the Sins of Believers. ' My little

children, these things I am writing to

you in order that ye may not sin. And
if any one sin an Advocate have we with

the Father—Jesus Christ, a righteous
One. And He is Himself the propitia-
tion for our sins, and not for ours only
but also for the whole world."

Ver. I. Observe the sudden change in

the Apostle's manner. His heart is very
tender toward his people, and he adopts
an affectionate and personal tone: (i)

He passes from the formal "we" to

"I". (2; He styles them TtKvfa
|ji.ov,

filioli mei. meine Kindlein—his favourite

appellation (cf. ii. 12, 28
;

iii. 7, iS
;

iv.

4 ;
", 21). Not only was it very suitable
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idv Tis d/idpTT], "irapciKXrjTOV' exofick'
'

irpos toc iraTcpa, 'lT)<roui'^p/^'^°""°'

Xpiarof
''

SiKaiok' • 2. Kal auros
°

IXao-fxos eari
'

ircpl twc
dfiapTtoiv^^^J.^"- .

Luke xxiii. 47 ; Acts vii. 52, xxii. 14 ;
1 Peter iii. 18. e In N.T. only here and iv. 10, UocrTjipiof

Rom. iii. 25 ; Heb. ii. 5 ; iAao-Keo-eat Luke xviii. 13 ; Heb. ii. 17. f Kom. viii. 3.

literates Paracletus, and both our ver-on the lips of the aged teacher, but it

was a phrase of Jesus ((/. John xiii. 33).
St. John had caught the phrase and its

spirit. He remembered how the Master
had dealt with His disciples, and he
would deal with his people after the

same fashion and be to them what Jesus
had been to himself—as gentle and

patient.
He assumes this tone because he is

about to address a warning to them, and

sions give
"
Comforter," Luth., Troster

—an impossible rendering, since the

word is not act. but pass. Render
"Advocate" in every case. C/. saying
of R. Li'ezer ben Jacob:

" He who does

one commandment has gotten him one

advocate (l^'^bp^Q. iropaKXiriTos),

and he who has committed one trans-

gression has gotten him one accuser
he would fain take the sting out of it and f^„«w,.w , v ,, ^ j

He foresees the ni:i*'t5p. KaTrjYopos). Repentance and

good works are as a shield in the face of

punishment." In the days of His flesh

Jesus was God's Advocate with men.
He told the Eleven in the Upper Room
that, though He was going away, God
would not be left without an Advocate

disarm opposition

possibility of a two-fold perversion of his

teaching: (i)
" If we can never in this

life be done with sin, why strive after

holiness ? It is useless ; sin is an abid-

ing necessity". (2)
" If escape be so

easy, why dread falling into sin ? We
may sin with light hearts, since we
have the blood of Jesus to cleanse us."
"
No," he answers,

"
I am not writing

these things to you either to discourage

you in the pursuit of holiness or to em-
bolden you in sinning, but, on the con-

trary, in order that (iva) ye may not sin."

Cf. Aug. :

" Lest perchance he should

seem to have given impunity to sins,

and men should now say to themselves,
' Let us sin, let us do securely what we
will, Christ cleanses us ;

He is faithful

and righteous, He cleanses us from all

iniquity,' he takes from thee evil security
and implants useful fear. It is an evil

wish of thine to be secure ;
be anxious.

For He is faithful and righteous to for-

give us our sins, if thou art always dis-

pleasing to thyself and being changed
until thou be perfected." As a physician

might say to his patient :

" Your trouble

is obstinate ; the poison is in your blood,
and it will take a long time to eradicate

it. But I do not tell you this to discourage

you or make you careless ; no, on the

contrary, to make you watchful and dili-

gent in the use of the remedy
"

;
so the

Apostle says:
" My little children, these

things I am writing to you in order that

ye may not sin ".

If, however, we fall into sin, let us not

lose heart, for napaK\T]Tov €xo(A€v irpos
Tov Harcpa. TrapaKX-qros,

" one called

to your side," so, in a forensic sense,
"one who undertakes and champions
your cause,"

" an advocate ". Vulg.,
Advocatus ; Luth., Fursprecher bei dem
Vater. Here of the ascended Jesus ;

in

John xiv. 16, 26, XV. 26, xvi. 7, of the

Holy Spirit, where Vulg. simply trans-

on the earth to plead His cause and win
men to faith (John xvi. 16, 17). The

Holy Spirit has come in the room of

Jesus, and still from age to age performs
the office of God's Advocate with men.
Nor has the advocacy of Jesus ceased.

He is our Advocate in Heaven, pleading
our cause with God. The history of

redemption is thus a progressive economy
of grace : (i) the O.T. dispensation,
when God was conceived as remote in

high Heaven ; (2) that of the Incarna-

tion, when He revealed Himself as a

Father and, by the advocacy of His
Eternal Son, made His appeal to the

children of men ; (3) that of the Holy
Spirit, under which we live in the enjoy-
ment of a double advocacy—our Glontied

Redeemer's, who " maketh intercession

for us" (Rom. viii. 34) in the Court of

Heaven (cf. Christina Rossetti's Verses,

p. 41: "Day and night the Accuser"),
and the Holy Spirit's down here, wooing
us to faith by His gracious importunities.

SiKaiov, Rothe: "Only the righteous

One, the guiltless, the One that is sepa-
rate from sin, can be the Advocate with

God for sinners, in general the Mediator
of salvation, and make His friendship for

us prevalent with God, because only such
a one has access to God and fellowship
with God (Heb. vii. 26; i Peter iii. 18;

John xvi. 8, 10) ".
" What better advo-

cate could we have for us, than He that

is appointed to be our judge?" (Jer.

Taylor, The Great Exemplar, I. i. 3).

Ver. 2. Our Advocate does not plead
that we are innocent or adduce extenu-

ating circumstances. He acknowledges
our guilt and presents His vicarious
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^|i°|'"g';*5 lifiwK- ou irepl Tui'
T)fjieT€pw>' 8e fi6vor, dWA Kal ircpl oXou * toO

h John
xiu.,(<5(yjjLou. 3. Kal

""

It' tou'tw yicoSCTKOfiev on lyk'WKafiei' aoT(5i', caK

i John XIV. '^^5 ct'ToXas auToO TTjpwp.cc. 4. 6 \ey(ttv,^ ""Eyi'wtta auroi'," Kal

10; Rev. 1-^5 et'ToXas auTOu
jxt) TT]pw>', \j/£uaTT)s Ictti, Kal ''

iv toutw
i^ dXi^Seia

Xiv. :2; qUK eCTTLV •

5. 0$ 8' &K '

TTlpT) auTOU TOC XoyOK, dXn^Ools iv TOUTU)
1]

xxviii. 30; 2 Cor. vii. 19. k i. 6, 8. 1 John viii. 51, 52, 55, xiy. 23, xv. ao, xvii. 6 ; Rev. iii. 8.

^

Xcyuv OTi ^AB, edd.

work as the ground of our acquittal. He to me—my Propitiation, my Advocate?
stands in the Court of Heaven apviov us And how can I be assured that I have

l«r<|)Qyntvov (Rev. V. 6) and the marks of an abiding interest in Him?" He an-
His sore Passion are a mute but eloquent
appeal :

"
I suffered all this for sinners,

and shall it go for naught ?
"

ircpi oXov
Tov Koo-jiov, pro totiiis mundi (Vulgate),
"for the 5«M5 of the whole world". This
is grammatically possible {cf. Matt. v.

20|, but it misses the point. There are

si)i5, special and occasional, in the be-

liever ; there is sin in the world
;

it is sin-

ful through and through. The Apostle

swers : (i) We attain to personal and
conscious acquaintance with Christ by
observance of His commandments (3-5«) ;

(2) we attain to assurance of abiding
union with Him by

"
walking even as

He walked" (5*, 6).

Ver. 3. The principle is that it is not

enough to understand the theory ;
we

must put it into practice. E.g., what
makes an artist ? Not merely learning

means "for our sins and that mass of the rules of perspective and mixture of

sin, the world ". Cf. Rothe :

" Die
'Welt' ist ihrem Begriff zufolge iiber-

haupt sundig, ein Siindenmasse, und hat
nicht bios einzclne Siinden an sich ".

The remedy is commensurate with the

malady. Bengel :
" Quam late patet

peccatum, tarn late propitiatio" .

Observe how the Apostle classes him-
self with his readers : "we have,"

'^ our
sins

"— a rebuke of priestcraft. Cf.

Aug. :
" But some one will say :

' Do
not holy men pray for us ? Do not

bishops and prelates pray for the people ?
'

Nay, attend to the Scriptures, and see

that even the prelates commend them-

colours, but actually putting one's hand
to brush and canvas. First attempts
may be unsuccessful, but skill comes by
patient practice. Cf. Rembrandt's ad-

vice to his pupil Hoogstraten :
"
Try to

put well in practice what you already
know; and in doing so you will, in good
time, discover the hidden things which

you inquire about '

. To know about

Christ, to understand the doctrine of His

person and work is mere theory; we get
to know Him and to know that we
know Him by practice of His precepts.

yivuo-Ku (cognosce) is to oI8a (scio) as

yivop.ai (fo) to eijxi (sum). €yvuKap,ev,
selves to the people. For the Apostle cognovimus,

" we have got to know,"

says to the common folk ' withal praying
for us *. The Apostle prays for the folk,

the folk for the Apostle. We pray for

you, brethren ;
but pray ye also for us.

Let all the members pray for one an-

other, let the Head intercede for all."

Vv, 3-6. The Proof of our Interest

in Christ's Propitiation and Advocacy.
" And herein we get to know that we
know Him—if we observe His command-
ments. He that saith '

I know Him,'
and observeth not His commandments,
is a liar, and in this man the Truth is

not
; but whosoever observeth His Word,

truly in this man the love of God hath
been carried to its end. Herein we get

i.e.
" we know ". TTip«iv,

"
keep a watch-

lul eye upon ". Cf. Matt, xxvii. 36 : Kai

Ka9T]p.evoi irripovv aviTov iKtl.

Ver. 4. p.T) TT)pu)v, in classical Greek
a gentle hypothesis, merely suggesting a

possible case
;
but in later Greek

(ii]
is

the regular negative with participles. It

was an actual error, else the Apostle
would hardly have spoken so emphatic-
ally about it. \)/tv<rTT]s, see note on i. 6.

aXi]0cta, see note on i. 8.

Ver. 5. T| ayaiTTj tov 6£ov,
" the love of

God," is ambiguous like rrin") n^HlS^,
amor Dei, I' amore di Dio, I'amour de

Dieu, die Liebe Gottes. It might be

to know that we are in Him
; he that objective genitive,

" love for God,"
" die

saith he abideth in Him is bound, even Liebe zu Gott" (Rothe). But the bc-

as the Lord (^k€ivos) walked, himself also liever's love for God is never perfected in

so to walk." The Apostle foresees a this life. The genitive is subjective {cf.

question which may be raised :

" How iv. 9), amor Dei erga hominem, per
can I be assured that Christ is all this Christum nobis reconciliatus (Bengel),
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"
&ydTTr] Tou ©coo TCTcXciwrat. iv toutw yiydaKomv on iv auTw ™ 'T 'J^' ?7.

' ' 1 I r ' 18
; Luke

ia-fiev.^ 6. 6 \iy<jiv
"
iv auTw fiiveiv,

p
6<|>eiX€i, KaGws ''

Ikcii/os irepic- ^'''-
3?;

irdTTio-c, Kal auros outo) ^ '

TrcpiiraTCir. 7. dSeXAoi,^ ouk cctoXtik 34. v. 36,

X - >

» T 7 1

xvii.4, 23"

Kaii'Tjc Ypd<|)(>> UJJA.V,
dXX €V'toXt)>' TTaXatdc, '^i' €i)(eT€ dir* dpx^js'

Heb. ii.

T) €kTo\T) 1^ iraXaid iarriv 6 Xoyos oy TJKouCTaTe dir' dp)(TJs.* 8. i4._ti-40

TrdXic et'ToX^c Kai^rj^' ypd^Ka vu.lv, o i<mv dXriGes e** auTw Kal fK 17-
' o John XV.

i-?- p iii. 16, iv. II ; 3 John is
; John xiii. 14 ; Matt. xiiiL 16, 18 ; Luke xvii. 10

; Rom. xv. i

Heb. v. 12. q C/. comm. r Eph. v. a ; Col. ii. 6. Matt. xiii. 52, xxvi. 28, 29, xxvii. 60
Mark i. 27. t John xiii. 34, xv. 12

;
Mark lii. 29-31.

' Punct. i<rniv
• WH, Nest.

* KOI avTos ovTO)s ^CKP, Syrpb, Cop., Arm., Tisch., Nest. ; om. ovtcds AB, Vg.
Sah., Aeth., Aug., WH.

^
aYaiTTjToi J»^ABCP, Syrvg ph, Vg., Cop., Sah., Arm., Aug., edd.

* oir apxTjs om. ^ABCP, many minusc, Syrvg ph, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm.
Aug., edd.

and the idea is that the redeeming love
of God has attained its end in the man
who observes His Word. C/. Isa. Hii.

II. St. Augustine understands " the love
of God" as His love for sinners, a for-

giving love like that of Jesus when He
prayed on the Cross "

Father, forgive
them ". " What is the perfection of
love ? It is both to love one's enemies
and to love them in order that they may
be brethren." By cultivating a love Hke
this we get to know that we know Him.
€v TovTO) (b) points forward to 6 Xeywy,
K.T.X., introducing a second assurance.
It is not enough to know Him

; we must
be sure of continuing in fellowship with

Him, of "abiding in Him" to the end.

This assurance comes by "walking even
as He walked"; i.e. the conformation
of our lives to His is an evidence
of our abiding interest in Him, our
vital union with Him. We get like

Him by imitating Him, and our likeness

to Him is an irrefragable evidence to

ourselves and the the world that we are

His, as a son's likeness to his father

proves their relationship. 6<j>ci\6t.,
"

is

bound," "istschuldig" (Rothe), of moral

obligation. The claim (Xeyuv) must be

honourably attested, aires in this sec-

tion refers grammatically to Jesus Christ

w. I, 2). The change of pronoun (iKei-

vos) does not imply a change of person,
since here as in iii. 3, 5, 7, 16, iv. 17,

€K€ivos is not a mere pronoun. It is

used like ille, and signifies "that great
One," "the Master". Cf. 2 Tim. ii. 12,

13. irepiiraTtiv, see note on i. 6. Aug. :

"
Perhaps He admonishes us to walk in

the sea. Far from it 1 He admonishes
us to walk in the way of righteousness."
Vv. 7-11. A New Meaning in an Old

Commandment. "
Beloved, it is no new

commandment that I am writing to you,

but an old commandment which ye had
from the beginning. The old command-
ment is the word which ye heard. Again,
it is a new commandment that I am
writing to you—a thing which is true in

Him and in you, because the darkness is

passing away and the light, the true

light, is already shining. He that saith

he is in the light and hateth his brother
is in the darkness even until now. He
that loveth his brother abideth in the

light, and there is no stumbling-block in

his way; but he that hateth his brother
is in the darkness, and walketh in the

darkness, and knoweth not where he is

going, because the darkness hath blinded

his eyes."
St. John has lately discovered the

supremacy of Love in the Christian

revelation (see Introd. pp. 157 f.).
His im-

perfect realisation of this has been the

defect of his teaching hitherto, and he
would now repair it :

"
It is not a new

commandment that I am writing to you;
it is part of the Gospel which I have
been preaching to you all along. But I

have never adequately understood it, and
therefore it is new to your ears as it is to

my heart."

Ver. 7. a-yoir'HToC, St. John's favourite

style {cf. iii. 2, 21, iv. i, 7, 11). About
to enjoin love, he begins by loving.
Kaivos,

"
novel,"

" new in kind "
(novtis)

as distinguished from ve'os,
" new in

time" [recens), dir' dpxTJs, here not as
in i. I, but " from the beginning of your
Christian life ".

r\ IvtoXtj y\ iraXaid, cf.

i. 2 : TT)v 5<«>T)v TTjv aluviov.

Ver. 8. iraXiv,
"
again," i.». in an-

other sense, from another point of view,
not in itself but in our recognition of it,
"

it is a new commandment ". 8 ^o-tiv

dXriSe's, in apposition to evToXijv
—"a

thing which is true," viz., the paramount
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ifilv
• on "tj aKOTia "irapciYeTai, Kal "to ^«s to dXtjOn'ov' r\%^ *4>aive».

9.
' 6 X^Y'^*' ^^ "^^ <|)wtI cTi'ai, Kal to*' d8eX4)6»' auToo fkiaiav,

iv rg

"John i. 9. aKOTia iarXv la»s apxi. 10. '
6 AyairCiV rbv 6ihe.\6ov auToG, iv tw 4)0)TI

John ;. 5,
' '^ ' '

n t- 5-7-

Ver. 17 ;

jCor. vii

Kai (TKav8aXOK CC auTO) OUK COTIK. II. %k UCTljiV TOK
Rev. i. 16,

f^ '

, , X / - X
viii. 12, d8eX(t>oi' auTOu, e^ tti aKoria cctti, Kal iv ttJ aKoria ireptiT-aTCi, Kat
xviii. 23,

' »l I ' J 1 r

xxi. 23. OUK oiSc
*^

iroG UTrdvci, oti in <TKOTia €Tu4>Xwct€ tous 6<|>6aX^ous auxou.
y iv. 20.

z i. 57 ; Ps. zxxvi. 9. a Johann. only here and Rev. ii. 14; o-Ko^'SaAi^eii' John vi. 61, xvi. i.

b John iii. 8, viii. 14, xii. 35, xiii. 36, xiv. 5, xvi. 5. c John xi. 9, 10, xiv. 35, 36 ;
Is. vi. 10 (John

xii. 40).

^ £v awTw ovK eo-Tiv BKLP, WH, Nest.
;
ovk eo-Tiv cy avTcu ^AC, Tisch., WH

(marg).

necessity of Love. This truth, though
unperceived, is contained in the revela-

tion of Jesus Christ (iv avroi) and proved
in the experience of believers (Iv vjitv).
It is a fact that hatred of one's brother

clouds the soul and shuts out the light.
"I know this," says the Apostle, "be-
cause the darkness is passing away and
the light, the true light, is already shin-

ing," i.e. my eyes are getting accustomed
to the light of the Gospel-revelation,
and I have seen this truth which at first

was hidden from me. Adjectives in

-ivds denote the material of which the

thing is made
;
and dX-rjOivcis is used of

the real as opposed either to the type

{cf. John vi. 32, XV. i ;
Heb. viii. 2, ix.

24) or to the counterfeit (cf. Symb. Nic. :

Qtov aX-qOivov Ik ©eov aX-q9uvov
"
very

God of very God," i.e. the real God as

opposed to false gods, idols, which were

"things of naught "). The opposite of

TO <J)(i)s
to dXT)Oiv(iv is, on the one hand,

the dim light of the Jewish Law (the

type) and, on the other, the fdse light of

human speculation (the counterfeit).
Ver. g. He says and perhaps thinks

he is in the light, but he has never seen

the light ;
it has never shone on him.

d8cX<{>ov, on the lips of Jesus a fellow-

man (cf. Matt. V. 45 ;
Luke xv. 30, 32),

in the apostolic writings a fellow-Chris-

with the common use of o-KdvSaXov (cf.

Matt. xiii. 41, xviii. 7; Rom. xiv. 13), is:

Because he is winsome and gracious,
there is in him no stumbling-block to

others, nothing to deter them from

accepting the Gospel. The love of

the primitive Christians impressed the

heathen. Cf. Tert. Apol. 39: "Vide,

inquiunt. ut inviccm se diligant : ipsi

enim invicem oderunt
;
et ut pro alterutro

mori sint parati : ipsi enim ad occidendum
alterutrum paratiores erunt ". Ep. ad

Diogn. I : Kal T£va <j)iXo<rTopYiav e^-
ovo-i irpos aXXi^Xovs- This spirit disap-

peared, and in view of the bitter contro-

versies of the 4th century the Pagan
historian Ammianus avowed that " the

enmity of the i. hristians toward each

other surpassed the fury of savage beasts

against man ". Another interpretation
takes avT&> as neuter :

" There is no
occasion of stumbling in it," i.e., in the

light. Cf. John xi. 9.

Ver. II. St. John recognises no neutral

attitude between "love" and "hatred".

Love is active benevolence, and less than

this is hatred, just as indifference to the

Gospel-cail amounts to rejection of it (cf.

Matt. xxii. 5-7). Observe the climax: "in

the darkness is, and in the darkness

walketh, and knoweth not where he is

going ". erv^Xoytrtv. aor. of the inde-

tian (cf. V. 1-2, 16)
—one of the apostolic finite past, where we would use the perf.

narrowings of the Lord's teaching. Cf.
"
neighbour

"—with the Rabbis, a fellow-

Jew; with Jesus, a iellow-man (cf. Luke
X. 25-^7). There is no contradiction be-

tween this passage and Luke xiv. 26.

The best commentary on the latter is

John xii. 25.
Ver. 10. iv Tu (Jx^tI p.cvci : he does

not merely catch glimpses of the light
but "abideth in it," being of one mind
with God, the common Father, who "is

light
"

(i. 5). o-KavSaXov ovk ecrriv Iv

avToi,
" there is no occasion of stumbling,

nothing to trip him up and make him
fall, in his case

"—an echo of John xi.

9, 10. Another interpretation, less agree-
able to the context but more consonant

(cf. Moulton, Gram, of N. T. Gk., 1. pp.

135 ff.). The penalty of living in the

darkness is not merely that one does not

see, but that one goes blind. The neg-
lected faculty is atrophied. Cf. the mole,
the Crustacea in the subterranean lakes

of the Mammoth Caves of Kentucky.
Observe how St. John emphasises and

elaborates the old-new commandment
" Love thy brother." reiterating it, put-

ting it negatively and positively.

Vv. 12-17. The Appeal of Experience.
"

I am writing to you, little children, be-

cause your sins have been forgiven you
for His name's sake ; I am writing to

you, fathers, because ye I ave got to

know Him that it is from the beginning
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12. ypd^ui ufiif, TiKvia, on d.^i(t)i>Tai. u^l.lv
at dp.apTiai

''

Sio, jo'*'^^"-.*

o^o|JLa aoTou. 1 3. rpd<|>co ufiik, iraWpes, on eyj'WKare toi'
*
dir' 9; John

dp)(T]s. ypd<^<a ufilv, veavivKOi, on *
ve»'iKi]KaT€ TOf ^

Trovppoc.
R«^- '>• 3-

Yp(x<)>(i)
^

ujxii',

'

TraiSia, on iyvtaKare toi' Trar^pa. 14. "Eypail/a ofilt',
f Matt. xix.

TTttT^pes, on eycwKaTe Toi'
^

dir' dp)(T]S. "Eypaij/a vp.iv, vsavivKoi, on Acts, ii.

iCT)(upoi core, Kat
'

6 Xdvos too Ocou ec ujxiv fji^KEi,
Kal ccviKi^KaTE xovg John xvi.

33; Rom.
xii. 21. h iji. 12, V. 18, 19; John xvii. 15 ; Matt. v. 37, vi. 13, xiii. 19, 38. i Ver. 18,
iii. 17 (v.l.). k Eph. vi. 10. 1 i. 10 reff.

^Ypa(j)w K, Vg., Aug.; €Ypa\|fa J^ABCLP, Syrvgph, Cop,, Sah., Aeth., Arm.,
edd.

»T0B.

I am writing to you, young men, because

ye have conquered the Evil One. I

wrote to you, little ones, because ye
have got to know the Father; I wrote
to you, fathers, because ye have got to

know Him that is from the beginning ;
I

\vrote to you, young men, because ye
are strong, and the Word of God abideth
in you, and ye have conquered the Evil

One. Love not the world, nor the things
that are in the world. If any one loveth

the world, the love of the Father is not
in him ; because everything that is in

the world—the lust of the flesh, and the

lust of the eyes, and the braggart boast
of life—is not of the Father but is of the
world. And the world is passing away
and the lust of it, but he that doeth the
will of God abideth for ever."

The Apostle has been setting forth

searching truths and is about to make
an exacting claim ; and here he pauses
and with much tenderness reassures his

readers :

"
I am not addressing you as

unbelievers or casting doubt upon the

sincerity of your faith. On the con-

trary, it is because lam assured thereof

that I am writing this letter to you and
wrote the Gospel which accompanies it ".

Ver. 12. TCKvCa, all the Apostle's

readers, his customary appellation (see
n. on ii. i). d^i<ovTai, perf., the Doric
form of a(|>civTai. to ovofjia atiTOv, the

character, mind, purpose of God revealed

in Christ. "The name of God" is

" whatsoever there is whereby he makes
himself known" {Westm. Larg. Catech.).

Ver. 13. He now subdivides rcKvia

into iraT€p6s, i.e., mature behevers with
a long and ever-deepening (eyvojKaTe)

experience behind them, and veavia-Koi,

who, though y) ciridvfiia ttjs <rapK<Js is

strong within them, have conquered the

Evil One by the aids of grace—an evid-

ence of the reality of their interest in

Christ, air' apx^js. as in i. t. The
ancient interpreters took rcKvia, iraTcpcs>

fcavio-Kot as a threefold classification,

according to age (Aug., Athan.) or ac-

cording to Christian experience, Kara
Tov £<r(i> avOpctfirov (Euth. Zig.) ; but the
order would then be either rcKvia, v€a-

vio-KOi, iraTspes or irarepeg, veavicrKoi,,
TCKvia. According to the variant yp<^(|>w

v|iiv, iraiSia, TCKvia is a general appella-
tion subdivided into iraTepes, vEavio-Koi,
TTaiSia. Ver. 14 should begin with

Eypaxj/a vfiiv, iraiSia. The aor. eypa^a
is most simply and reasonably explained
as a reference to the Apostle's Gospel
(see Introd. p. 154). Having assured them
of his present conviction of the sincerity
of their faith, he now goes on to assure
them that he had entertained a like

opinion when he wrote the Gospel for

their instruction. His tone is much like

that of 2 Pet. i. 12. Other explanations :

(i) The reference is to a former epistle

[cjf- 3 John g)
—a gratuitous and un-

necessary hypothesis. (2) The Apostle
resumes after a pause whether in com-

position or in thought, and reiterates

what he "has written". (3) An em-
phatic form of expression, like " we
decree and have decreed". (4) Calvin,

reading Ypd(|>u v^lv, iraiSia, regards
irarepcs . . . Troviipov as an interpola-
tion. This is to cut the knot instead of

untying it. iraiSCa, a general appella-
tion for all the Apostle's readers, prac-
tically identical with reKvia. Strictly
T€Kvta carries the idea of relationship by
birth-regeneration; of. Aug.: ''Quia re-

mittuntur vobis peccata per nomen ejus,
et regeneramini in novam vitam, ideo
filii". iraiSia, on the other hand, are

merely
"
children," />i<^»f (^^ug.), infantes

(Vulg.), and the distinction is Sn
lyvciKaTe tov flaTcpa. AH men are
children of God, believers are children
who " have got to know the Father'

Ver. 14. The Apostle gives the same
reason as before for writing to the

fathers, as though there could be none
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n"
J«m««>»-irorr]p<5K. 15. fit) dyaTTaTC t6»' k6(t\i.ov, y.r]%k tA iv tu K6afi<a

• '^ idv

n Rom. liii. ^^^ dyaTra to*' K6o-fJ.o>',
ouk tariv

t) dYairr) tou iraTpos
^ ec auTW •

. 16, 24; 16. oTi vdv TO iv T^ K6ap,w, "iq iTri6up.ia tt]s aapKos, itai
i^ ciri0up,ia

1 Peter
'

TS»y 64>6aXauv, teal ti **dXa^o>'cia
' tou 'Piou, ouk coTir ^k toO iraTp6s,

ii* XI'

a'Peterii.dXX*' Q^it tou K6<rfi.ou ^<rru 17. Kol 6 K6CTfios
'

irapdycTai, Kai f\

t Petei^ ii. ^TTiOuuia auToo' 6 Se* ttoiw*' to flAriaa tou eeou, iiivei cis toi' aiwi'a.

14; Mark '^ \ ^. ..

i". 10. o Jamea iv. 16 ;
Rom. i. 50 ; 2 Tim. ui. a (»A«<mi'). p Luke vin. 14 ; a Tim. 11. 4

< IT. 5 ; John viii. 13, xr. 19. r Ver. 8 reff. a John ir. 34 ;
Matt. viL ai, xxiv. 39 ;

i Peter iv. a.

1 Tov iraTpos ^BKLP, Syr^K pb, Vg., Cop., Sah., Arm., Aug., edd. ;
tov ecov AC,

several minusc, Aeth. ; tov Otov Kai iraTpos, several minusc.

«
aXatoi-tia B^K ; eXatovio ^^AB'LP, edd. » aXX ^AKL ; aXXa BC, edd.

greater. He gfives the same reason also

for writing to the young men, but he

amplifies it: they have the strength of

youth, but it is disciplined by the in-

dwelling Word, and therefore they have

conquered.
Ver. 15. He is dealing with believers

who have a large experience of the

grace of Christ, and on this fact he pro-
ceeds to base an appeal, a call to further

advancement and higher attainment :

" Love not the world ". Yet God " loved

the world" (John iii. 16). Observe that

the Apostle does not say that the world
is evil. It is God's world, and " God
saw every thing that He had made, and,

behold, it was very good" (Gen. i. 31).
His meaning is :

" The things in the

world are transient. Do not set your
affection on them, else you will sustain

a bitter disappointment. The world is a

good and beautiful gift of God, to be
used with joy and gratitude ; but it is

not the supreme end, it is not the home
of our souls ".

" Let the Spirit of God
be in thee," says St. Augustine,

" that

thou mayest see that all these things
are good; but woe to thee if thou love

created things and forsake the Creator I

. . . If a bridegroom made a ring for his

bride and, when she got it, she were
fonder of the ring than of the bridegroom
who made the ring for her, would not an
adulterous spirit be detected in the very
gift of the bridegroom, however she

might love what the bridegroom gave ?

. . .God gave thee all those things:
love Him who made them. There is

more which He would fain give thee,
to wit. Himself who made these things".
Again :

" There are two loves—of the
world and of God. If the love of the
world inhabit, there is no way for the
love of God to enter. Let the love of
the world retire and that of God inhabit,
let the better get room. . . . Shut out
the evil love of the world, that thou

mayest be filled by the love of God.

Thou art a vessel, but thou art still full ;

pour out what thou hast, that thou

mayest get what thou hast not ".
•^

dyairri tov FlaTpos, like
rj ayaTrij tov

eeov (ver. 5), either (i) "love for the

Father," in antithesis to ayaira tov

KiScrfiov,
or (2)

" the love which the

Father feels for us". In fact the one

implies the other. The sense of the

Father's love for us awakens in us an

answering love for Him. Cf. iv. 19.

Ver. 16.
r] ciri6v)iia ttjs o-apK<5s, not

object, gen. (Aug.: "desiderium earum
rerum qu£e pertinent ad carnem, sicut

cibus et concubitus, et castera hujus-

modi,") but subject.: "the lust which
the flesh feels, which resides in the flesh ".

Cf. -q €"7ri9v}xia twv 64)0aX(ji,uv. dXa^ovia,
vain pretension, claiming what one really
has not. Def. Plat. : l|is irpotriroiTjTiKTj

dyaOov Tj dyaOuv tuv
(itj viirapxovTwv.

Suid. : dXa^dvas tovs v|/«ij<TTas IkoLXovv,
lirti Xeyttv eirayyeXXovTai irepl wv

(jltj

i<ra<riv. Theophr. Char. vi. : irpoaSoK^a
Tis dyaOwv ovk ovtwv.

i<iir\,
the vital

principle (vita qua vivimus). ^los, the
outward life {vita quam vivimus) or live-

lihood (victus). There is here a sum-

mary of all possible sins, exemplified in

the temptations of Eve (Gen. iii. 1-6)
and our Lord (Matt. iv. i-ii). Cf. Aug. ;

Lightfoot, Hor. Heb., on Matt. iv. i.

(i) 'The lust of the flesh": cf. "The
tree was good for food

"
;

" Command that

these stones become loaves ". (2)
" The

lust of the eyes
"

: cf.
"

It was a delight
to the eyes

"
;

" Cast thyself down "—a

spectacular display. (3)
" The braggart

boast of life
"

: cf.
" The tree was to be

desired to make one wise": "All the

kingdoms of the world and the glory of
them ".

Ver. 17. An explanation, especially
of

i\ dXa^ovia tov ^(ov. To set one's

affection on the things in the world is

"braggart boasting"; for they are not

ours, they are transient. Cf. Moham-
med : "What have I to dg with the
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18.
'

naiSt'a,
"
^(TxciTTi

-
(3pa ifrrl • Kal KaOis "

f|K0u'aaT6 onU 2 » dc- '

V«^;
'3

TixpicTOs
'
IpxcTai, Kal vuv d>'Ti)(pi(rroi ttoXXoI

y^Y*^*'*'^^''''
" *o0€>' "

J"*^"^^'-

2; 2 Tim. iii. i; James v. 1
;

1 Peter i. 5 ; 2 Peter iii. 3.

X Ver. 22, iv. 3 ; 3 John 7. y John iv. 25. z Acts xxvi.
54, xi. 24; Acts ii. 17; I Cor. xv. 52; 2 Tim. iii. i; James v. 1

;
1 Peter i. 5 ; 2 Peter iii. 3.

V John V. 28. w Matt. xxiv. 5, 24.
~ '"" '- '— ' " " '"' " '"'"" '"" "" " *"' '

19 ; Heb. ii. 17, iii. i, vii. 25, ix. 18.

^ oTi i>5BCKP, Syrvg ph, Vg., Cop., Aug., edd. ;
om. AL, several minusc.

»• ^cAKL ; om. t>^*BC, Arm., edd.

comforts of this life ? The world and I

—what connection is there between us ?

Verily the world is no otherwise than as

a tree unto me : when the traveller hath
rested under its shade, he passeth on."

Aug. on iv. 4 :

" Mundus iste omnibus
fidelibus quaerentibus. patriam sic est,

quomodo fuit eremus populo Israel ".

avTov, subjective genitive like o-apicd;
and 6(|>6aXpi,(i>v. rh 0c\T](ia rov 0cov,
alone permanent amid the flux of tran-

sitory things. Cf. Aug. :

" Rerum tem-

poralium fluvius trahit : sed tanquam
circa fluvium arbor nata est Dominus
noster Jesus Christus. Assumpsit car-

nem, mortuus est, resurrexit, ascendit in

ccelum. Voluit se quodammodo circa

fluvium temporalium plantare. Raperis
in praeceps ? tene lignum. Volvit te

amor mundi ? tene Christum."
Vv. 18-29. A Warning against Here-

tical Teaching.
" Little ones, it is the

last hour
; and, as ye heard that Anti-

christ is coming, even now have many
antichrists arisen

; whence we recognise
that it is the last hour. From our com-

pany they went out, but they were not of

our company; for, if they had been of

our company, they would have abode in

our fellowship; but the purpose of it was
that it may be manifested that they all

are not of our company. And ye have a

chrism from the Holy One, and ye all

know. I did not write to you because

ye did not know the Truth, but because

ye know it and because every lie is not
of the Truth. Who is the liar but he
that denieth that Jesus is the Christ ?

This is the Antichrist—he that denieth
the Father and the Son. Every one
that denieth the Son neither hath he the
Father ; he that confesseth the Son hath
the Father also. As for you, that which

ye heard from the beginning, let it abide
in you. If that abide in you which ye
heard from the beginning, ye also in the

Son and in the Father will abide. And
this is the promise which He Himself

promised us—the Life, the Eternal Life.

These things I wrote to you regarding
them that would lead you astray. And
as for you, the chrism which ye received
from Him abideth in you, and ye have
no need that any one should teach you;
but, as His chrism is teaching you re-

garding all things, and is true and is not

a lie, and even as it taught you, abide
in Him. And now, little children, abide

in Him, that, if He be manifested, we
may have boldness and not be shamed

away from Him at His advent. If

ye know that He is righteous, recog-
nise that every one also that doeth

righteousness hath been begotten of

Him."
A heresy had arisen in the bosom of

the Church (see Introd. pp. 156 f.).
It was

a fatal heresy, a denial of the possibility
of the Incarnation, and therefore of the

relation of fatherhood and sonship be-

tween God and man. St. John's empha-
tic condemnation of it was justified, but

his apprehension was groundless. He
shared the prevailing expectation of the

imminence of the Second Advent {cf.

I Cor. X. II, XV. 51 ; Phil. iv. 5 ; i Thess.
iv. 15 sqq. ; Heb. x. 25 ; James v. 8

; i

Peter iv. 7; Rev. i. i, 3, iii. 11, xxii. 7,

ID, 12, 20), and saw in the heresy an
evidence that the end was at hand. It

was rather an evidence that the Gospel
was winning its way. The era of simple
and unquestioning faith in the apostolic

testimony was past, and men were be-

ginning to enquire and reason. A heresy
has the same use in theology as a mis-

taken hypothesis in science : it provokes
thought and leads to a deeper under-

standing. What seemed to the Apostle
the pangs of dissolution were in reality
"
growing pains ".

Ver. 18. Aug. :
" Pueros alloquitur, ut

festinent crescere, quia novissima hora
est. . . . Proficite, currite, crescite, no-

vissima hora est". Ver. 28 puts it be-

yond doubt that IcrxaTtj 5pa means
" the

end of the world," and rules out various

attempts which have been made to give
it another reference and absolve the

Apostle from the current misconception :

(i) Aug. says vaguely :
" the last hour is

of long duration, yet it is the last
"

{novis-
sima hora diuturna est ; tamen novissima

est). And Calv. :

"
Nothing any longer

remains but that Christ should appear
for the redemption of the world. . . .

He calls that ' the last time
'

in which all

things are being so completed that no-

thing is left except the last revelation of

Christ". (2) Lighifoot, Hor. Heb., on
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yiv6crK0}iev on coxcittj wpa €<mV. 19. ''E^ r][iC>v iir\\Bov^ dXX*

outt T|CTac *'i^ -qfiuv
•

ei yap i^o-ai' e^ T^fiw*',^ p.C|A£rpKeiaai' &.y
"^fieS' Tjfxaj^

*

i>'a
'

^av€poiQQ)<Ti.y on ouk cial TrdvTts ii i^fjioii'.
20. Kal u)Ji€is

a Acts XV.

24, XX. 30
b John ill.

c Matt. i. dXV *

23, XXVI.

49. 381 58,
'

xpw^P'O
'

^X*'''^ ^'"° ' Tou dyiou, Kai '' oiSarc irivTa.* 21. ouk lypa^'^^

i. aiS. d I Cor. xi. 19. e John iti. ai ; a Cor. iii. 3. f Ver. sy. g C/. Comm. b i Cor. ii. 15.

1

elTjXeov fci^KLP ; f^TiXeav ABC, edd.

^Tjcrav €? Tjfxuv ^AKLP, Tisch.
; e| tjjioiv i\(rav BC, WH, Nest.

'xpi'o^H-* WH ; xp^<''K'<^ Tisch., Nest.
; cf. v. 27.

*iravTa ACKL, Syrvg (understanding iravra ov6puiroK) ph, Vg., Cop., Aeth.,
Arm.

; iravrts fc^BP, Sah., edd.

pore Christi quomodo humores mali.

Quando evomuntur, tunc relevatur corpus :

sic et mali quando exeunt, tunc Ecclesia
relevatur. Et dicit quando eos evomit

atque projicit corpus : Ex me exierunt
umores isti, sed non erant ex me. Quid
est, non erant ex me ? Non de carne
mea praecisi sunt, sed pectus mihi preme-
bant cum inesscnt". iva, sc. ^IriXGav
or -Yeyove tovto—a frequent Johannine
ellipse ; cf. John i. 8, ix. 3, xiii. 18,
XV. 25.

Ver. 20. An expression of confidence
in his readers : they will not be led

astray; they have received "a chrism,"
the enlightening grace of the Holy Spirit,
"which He poured forth upon us richly

through Jesus Christ our Saviour" (Tit.
iii. 6). Baptism was called xp^o'K'^ '"

later days (Greg. Naz. Orat. xl. 4) be-

cause of the rite of baptismal anointing
(cf. Tert. De Bapt. 7 :

" Exinde egressi
de lavacro perungimur benedicta unctione
de pristina disciplina, qua ungi oleo de
cornu in sacerdotium solebant"; Aug.:
" Unctio spiritalis ipse Spiritus sanctus

est, cujus sacramentum est in unctione
visibili ") ; but there is no reference here
to this rite, which was of a later date and
was derived from our passage, xp^o-^ia is

suggested by avrixpio'Toi.
"
They are

avTixpKTTOi, you are xpifnoi" Cf.
Ps. cv. (civ. LXX) 15 :

|it| a\|/T]a9€ twv

XpicTciv (lov. Tov 'AyCo-u, not the Holy
Spirit. St. John has to flvevfia in Epp.
and Rev., but never to nv«vp,a Tb''A'yiov.

John xxi. 22, compares D"^CrT IT^'^n^^

i.e.,
" the last times of the Jewish city,

nation, and dispensation," and remarks:
" Gens ista vergit jam quam proxime in

ruinam, cum enatus jam sit ultimus et

summus apex infidelitatis, apostasiae et

necjuitiae". (>) Beng. with unwonted in-

eptitude : The advanced age of St. John
and his contemporaries in contrast to his
"

little children ". ^'Ultima, non respectu
omnium mundi temporum : sed in anti-

theto puerulorum ad patres, et nd juve-
nes". (4) Westcott: "a last hour," ».«.,

"a period of critical change". This is

possible but improbable. The omission
of the def. art. in the pred. is regular.

'AvT(xpio"Tos (anarthrous) is a proper
name. Nowhere in N.T. but in the Jo-
hannine Epp. It may mean (i), on the

analogy of avTi<|>tX<5o-o<|>os, ovTiKaTwv,

avTiKcifxcvos, dvTiOeais, "adversary of

Christ," Widerchrist (Luth.) ; cf. Orig.
C. Cels. vi. 45 : t6v tovtcj* KaTa 8idp.cT-

pov evavTiov, Tert. De Praescript. Har.:
"

antichristi, Christi rebelles," Aug. :

" Latine Antichristus contrarius est

Christo"; (2), on the analogy of dvTi-

^ao-iXev;, dvBiJTraTOS (proconsul), "anti-

pope," a "
rival of Christ." usurping His

name, a \|;Eu8dxpicTOs (cf- Matt. xxiv. 24
= Mark xiii. 22) ; cf. Aristoph. Eq. 1038

sq. : eyu ydp dvxl tov Xc'ovtos fi\iii coi.

/ Kol iru)5 p.' eX€Xi)6t]s 'AvTtXc'wv ytyev-

T)fi€vos ; St. John seems to combine both
ideas. The heresy arose in the bosom
of the Church and claimed to be an en-

lightened Christianity; yet. while calling
themselves Christians, Cerinthus and his

followers were adversaries of Christ.

Wetst. :

"
Qui se pro Christo gerit, ideoque

ei contrarius est ". dvrlxpKTroi. iroXXo(,
the exponents and representatives of the

antichristian movement were a numerous

party. y€y6va(riv, "have arisen," in

contrast to the true Christ who " was in

the beginning ". Cf. the contrast between
the Word and the Baptist in John i. i, 6.

Ver. 19. Cf. Aug. :

" Sic sunt in cor-

Either (i) Christ (cf. Rev. iii. 7) or (2)

God the Father (cf. Acts x. 38; Heb.
i. g). The latter is preferable. The Spirit

irapd TOV flaTpbs €Kirop€V€Tai (John xv.

26)
—from (a'lrd) the father through (810)

Christ (cf. Tit. iii. 6).

Ver. 21. C7pa\|ra,
"

I wrote," may refer

to the Gospel, which is an exposition of
the Incarnation, tj tov 1.<i>Tr\po<; TJfiuv

'Itjcov XpicTov cvcapKos olKovojAca (cf.

note on ver. 14) ;
but more probably

" aor.

referring to the moment just past" (Jebb
on Soph. O.T. 337). The aor. is appro-
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ofAiK, oTi ouK oiSare ttji' dXi^deiac, dXX' on oiSare auT'qi', Kai on ' ' ^"*'

irai' (j/euSos ''^k ttjs dXT]6€tas ouk eori.^ 22. Tis i<mv 6 '

\j/€uott)s, ^Y"-
'^

ei
jULT)

6 dpkouu.o'09 on 'itiaous
" ouk eorii' 6 Xpiorog ; oijtos ^orni' 6 "^ Luke xx.

27 i Gal,

di'TiYpicrros, 6 dokouiicfos toi' iraWpa Kol t6»' oi6>'. 2-?. "iras 6 '^•7-

, , , ,
n IV. 15 ;

ap)/ouix€fo$ Toi' oioc, oo8e t6>' irarepa cvci.'^ 24. 'Ym.€is ouk^ o John v.

, , , ^ , , .
I /v -r r

^
23, XV. 13.

rJKOuCTaTe
"
dir dpxT]S, €>'

up.Ii' fkevirw. iav iv
ufiii/ fieifT)

o dir' o Ver. 7.

apX'HS T|Kou'o-aTe,
* Kal ujicis eV tw ulw Kal iv tw irarpi p.ei'CiTC. 7. 23-

25. Kai aunt] icrnv
*'t] eirayyeXia, rji' auros £'irT)YYCi^O'''"o •f]\iiy, Tr]v

xiiv. 49;

X,(i)r]v TT)*' aiufioc. 26. Taura eypa^l^a ufuy irept TWf irXacwi'Twi' iTim. iv!

up.as. 27. Kal ujiels to xpio-f^a* o 6Xd^€T€ ott' auToG, ei'
p,I>'

i.'i ;

ficVei,^ Kal ou
•

xpeiak ex"^ ^^°- ^iS SiSdo-Kt) ujids
• dXX' (is

' to ^ auxo r i. 8 reff!

''

XpiVfia^ 8i8daK€t up-ds irepl iidvTfay, Kal dXT]0^s can, Kal ouk can t John
^' '*'

xiv. 26
;

xvi. 13; Gal. i. 12; Heb. viii. 11 (Jer. xxxi. 34)

^ eariv edd.

''Add 6 6|xoXo7uv t6v vihv Kal rhv irarEpa ixei ^ABCP, many minusc, Syrvgph.
Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., Aug., edd.

^ ovv om. ^ABCP, Syrph, Vg., Arm., edd. *
xapio-p.a B.

V«v€i €v v|Aiv ^ABCP, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., edd.
« a\\ COS TO i^ACKLP, Vg., Sah., edd.

;
aXXa to B, Aeth.

' avTo AKL, Cop. ;
avTov fc^BCP, Syrrg ph, Vg., Sah., Aeth., Arm., Aug., edd.

^irvevpa ^*, Cop., Aeth.

priate. No sooner has he spoken of the
antichrists than he hastens to reiterate

his assurance of confidence in his readers.

TTjv dXi]6eiav, see note on i. 8. Ik, of

parentage (cf. iii. 8-10). His readers had

only to be reminded of their experience
(otSaTc), and it would keep them from

being led astray. An experience is an
anchor to the soul in time of storm.
" Tell me," said the dying Cromwell to a

minister,
"

is it possible to fall from

grace ?
" "

No, it is not possible."
" Then I am safe, for I know that I was
once in grace" (Morley's Oliver Crom-
well, V. X.).

Ver. 22. t|;€T5<rTtjs, cf. n. on i. 6. The
Cerinthian distinction between Jesus and
the Christ was a denial of the possibility
of the Incarnation, i.e., of the filial rela-

tion of man to God. ovk in dependent
clause after apvciaOai is a common Gk.
idiom, not unknown in English ; cf.

Shakespeare, Comedy of Errors, iv. ii. 7 :

" He denied you had in him no right ".

Ver. 23. Since the Father is manifested
and interpreted in the Son. Cf. John i.

18, xiv. 9.

Ver. 24. dir" apxtjs, as in ver. 7. The
significant iteration of p,^vciv is lost in

A.V. ("abide . . . remain . . . continue").
€v TW Yt^i Kal Iv TW riaTp^ : observe the

order. The Son is the manifestation of

the Father ; through Him we reach the
Unseen Father (cf. John xiv. 9).

Ver. 25. lirayyeXia, repromissio,
"
pro-

mise "
; only here in the Johannine writ-

ings (see note on i. 5). atiTos, t-e., the
Father. God is the Promiser, and His

promises are made in Christ (cf. 2 Cor.
i. 20).

Ver. 26. eYpa\)/a, see note on ver. 21.

Toiv irXovtoivTuv, the heretical teachers.
Pres. partic, "are leading astray" but

unsuccessfully.
Ver. 27. The ground of the Apostle's

confidence in his readers. They need
not be taught but only reminded. aXX'

a»S, K.T.X., a single sentence with one

apodosis. Vulg. makes it a double sen-

tence with two apodoses :

" as His chrism
is teaching you regarding all things, it is

indeed true and is not a lie ;
and even as

it taught you, abide in Him ". Reading
dXXa, translate: "ye have no need that

any one should teach you, but His chrism
is teaching you ... a lie

;
and even as,

etc." SiSdaKci,, of the continued teach-

ing by the grace of the Spirit ; eSiSa|cv,
of the illumination at the hour of con-
version. p.cvcT£, plainly imperat. in next

ver., can hardly be indicat. here ("ye are

abiding"). The reading pcveiTe ("ye
shall abide ") would express the Apostle's
confidence in the steadfastness of his

VOL. V. 12
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B John xvii.
^g-gp^

.
^^'•^ Ka0u)s eSi'Sa^e*' iifias, iieceiTC

^ if auTw. 28.
" Kai vOv,

T 1.4; John xcKi'ia, \i.iviT€ iv aurw • Iva orai' ^ "

<})a>'epo)0TJ, e)(<ofi,et'
^ *

TrappT)criai',

ij
',*.'..

"^al
fAT)

*

aiaxu»'0wp,e>' dir auToG, iv rri
^
Trapouata auroG. 29. r.eo.v

1 Peter v.
ciS^^re on SiKaios cort,

'
yn'cSaKeTC on

*
irds 6 iroiuj' ttj^ BiKaioaunfji',

w lii. 21, iv. ef aoToG vev^Ki'riToi.
17. V. 14; »
Eph. Hi. III. I. "|8cT€ TTOTaTTTji' dydTTTit' St'SwKei'

^
HH'i^'

o Tran^p, iJ'o

iv. 16, X. TCKi'a 0coG *"

KXtjOcifiet'
® • Bid toCto 6 K6ap,os ou yifolffKci i^jids,

oti

X Mark viii. 38; Rev. iii. 18. y Matt. xxiv. 3, 27, 39; i Cor xv. 23; i Thess. ii. 19; iii. 13.
I Phil. ii. 1. a John xv. 18. a Matt. viii. 27 ; \fark xiii. i

; Luke i. 29, vii. 39; 2 Peter iii. 11.

b Matt. V. 9, xxiii. 7, 8, 9. xxvii. 8
;
Luke i. 32, 35 ; John i. 43.

'

(leveiTc KL
; (lcvctc ^ABCP, many minusc, Syrvg ph, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth.,

Arm., Aug., edd.

- oxav KL, Syrvg ph, Vg., Aug. ; eav ^ABCP, Cop., Sah., Arm., edd.

3
(X'^^llv t^*KL ; (Txconev ^s^cBCP, edd.

* on BKL, Syrph, Cop., Aeth., Arm., Aug., WH ; on Kai ^ACP, Syrvg, Vg.,

Sah., Tisch., Nest.

5 8€8a)K€v ^ABCKP, edd. ; eSwKcv AL.
"
KXT)Oto|X£v Kai eo-fjLcv ^ABCP, Syrvg, Vg. (et simus), Cop., Sah., Aeth., Ann,,

edd.

readers, like '
England expects every

man to do his duty". Cf. Matt. v. 48:
ea-ttrQe ovv vji€is Te'Xeioi. iv avxw, in eo

(Vulg ),
"in Him," i.e., in Christ and

therefore in God {cf. ver. 24). According
to Aug., "in it," i.e., the chrism, unctio

{permanete in ipsa).
Ver. 28. Kttl vvv, continuing and rein-

forcing the exhortation, lav ({>avcp(o6fj :

the uncertainty is not in the manifesta-
tion but in the time of it, and this is the

reason for steadfast abiding in Him. Cf.
unwritten saying of Jesus: l<j>' ots yap
av cvpu {ifAas, ^t]^^, cirl tovtois Kai

Kpivu. crx<i>p.€v, aor. marking the sud-

denness of the crisis, irapprjo-ia, pro-

oeriy
" freedom of speech

"
(cf. Mark viii.

2; John vii. 13, xvi. 29, xviii. 20; Acts
ii. 29, iv. 29, 31, xxviii. 31); then "con-

fidence,"
"
boldness," especially before

God (cf. Heb. iv. 16; i John iii. 21, iv.

17, V. 14), the attitude of children to

their father in contrast with that of
slaves to their master {cf. Sen. Ep. xlvii.:
"

Infelicibus servis movere labra ne in

hoc quidem ut loquantur licet. Virga
murmur omne compescitur : . . . nocte
tota jejuni mutique perstant"). Kai

p,T)

alcrxvv6up.cv, in contrast to <rxii\i.(v

irappTio-iav. irapovcria, frequent in N.T.
but only here in the Johannine writings.
Not simply "presence" but "arrival,"
"advent" {adventus); cf. Luke xiii. i:

irapTJo-av, Matt. xi. 50, John xi. 28.

Ver. 29. In view of the preceding
verse SiKaios must refer to Christ {cf. ii.

i), and it is equally certain that 1% avrot)

refers to the Father, since "begotten of

Christ" {cf. Tennyson s "our fair father

Christ") is not a Scriptural idea. The

abrupt transition evinces St. John's sense

of the oneness of the Father and the

Son {cf. ver. 24 ; John x. 30). YivucrKexe,
scitote (Vulg.), rather cognoscite (Calv.),
"
get to know," "recognise" (see note on

ver. 3) ; perceive the blessed inference,

appropriate your birthright. It enfeebles

the sentence to take the verb as indicat.

Chapter III. Vv. 1-3. Our Present

Dignity and Our Future Destiny. "See
what unearthly love the Father hath

given us, in order that we may be styled
' children of God '

;
and so we are. It is

for this reason that the world doth not

recognise us, because it did not recognise
Him. Beloved, now are we children of

God, and it was not yet manifested what
we shall be. We know that, if it be

manifested, we shall be like Him, be-

cause we shall see Him even as He is.

And every one that hath this hope rest-

ing on Him purifieth himself even as the
Lord is pure."

Ver. I. St. John has been speaking of

the salvation which Jesus has brought—
His Propitiation and Advocacy, and he
sees and would have his readers see in it

an amazing expression of the love of God.

Cf. John iii. 16. iroTa-ircSs (iroSaTrds),

properly cujas,
" of what country,"

though approximating in late Greek to

TToios, qualis, "of what sort" {cf. Moul-

ton, Gram, of N.T. Gk., i. p. 95), retains

something of its proper and original

signification. The love of God in Christ

is foreign to this world :

" from what far

realm ? whatunearthly love ?
"

Cf. Matt,

viii. 27 :

" What unearthly personage ?
"

2 Peter iii. 11; "How other-worldly".

tvo, K.T.X., the purpose of this amazing
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ooK ^yvQ) auT6v. 2. iyairr]Toi, viiy
"^ reKva Qeou lafiec, Kal outtoj "^

J^°'?°

' '^'

^i<i>avep(t>Qy] jt eo-ofxeSa* oiSajick &€ ^ oti
' eav <^av€pii)Qf\, o|jioiot aoxto

J^^''' ^^^jj

caojieda, on 6v{(6fxe0a ainov KaOus ^ari. 3. Kal irds 6 6xw>' ttjv i^','7..

cXiriSa TauTTjc
'
eir' aurw,

^
dyt'il^ei taux^v, Ka6a)S eKCivos

**

dyj'os ecrri.
^o*^°pu'\''

iii. 21
; Exod. xxxiv. 29. f i Tim. iv. 10; Acta xxiv. 15 ;

Col. iv. 27; Ps. Ixxviii. 7, cxlvi. 5.

E John xi. 55; Acts xxi. 24; James iv. 8; i Peter i. aa. h 2 Cor. xi. 2; i Tim. v. az.

> Se om, ^ABCP, Syrph, Vg., Sah., Arm., edA

gift ; a wise, holy love, concerned for our

highest good ; not simply that we may
be saved from suffering and loss but " in

order that we may be styled
' children of

God '

". And we have not only the name
but the character : "so we are". Vulg.
and Aug. give simus, as though reading

ip,€v for co-ft^v :
" that we should be styled

and be ". Cf. Aug. :

" Nam qui vocantur
et non sunt, quid illis prodest nomen ubi

res non est ? Quam multi vocantur

medici, qui curare non norunt ? quam
multi vocantur vigiles, qui tota nocte
dormiunt ?

"
Sia tovto, not anticipative,

of oTi, but retrospective :
" for this rea-

son," viz., because we are children of

God. oTi explains the inference :

"
(and

no wonder) because it did not recognise
Him," i.e. the Father as revealed in His
Son (cf. note on ii. 29). We must accept
what our high dignity as children of God
involves in a world alienated from God.
On 6 Koo-fios see note on ii. 15. Cf.

Aug. : "Jam cum auditis mundum in

mala significatione, non intelligatis nisi

dilectores mundi. • . . Ambulabat et ipse
Dommus Jesus Christus, in carne erat

Deus, latebat in infirmitate. Et unde
non est cognitus ? Quia omnia peccata
arguebat in hominibus. Illi amando de-

lectationes peccatorum non agnoscebant
Deum : amando quod febris suadebat,

injuriam medico faciebant."

Ver. 2. Having spoken of our present

dignity, the Apostle goes on to speak of

our future destiny. The Incarnation

manifested our standing as children of

God, but "
it was not yet manifested

what we shall be". The aorist €<J)a-

vepuOi] (cf. €-yvo) in previous verse) refers

to the historic manifestation in Jesus
Christ. The N.T. says nothing definite

about the nature of our future glory.
With our present faculties we cannot
conceive it. It must be experienced to

be understood. Jesus simply assures us

of the felicity of the Father's House, and
bids us take His word for it (cf. John xiv.

2). lav (|>av€p<oO'[j,
"

if (cf. note on ii. 28)
it may be manifested," taking up ovva

l(t>avcpu9T]. This obvious connection is

decisive against the rendering
"

if He
shall be manifested

"
(cf. li. 28 ; Col. iii. 4).

Sti, k.t.X. : What we shall be was not

manifested, but this we know that we
shall be like Him. And how do we
know it ? From His promise that " we
shall see Him even as He is" (cf. John
xvii. 24). The argument is two-fold: (1)

Vision of God implies likeness to Him in

character and affection (cf. Matt. v. 8) ;

(2) the vision of God transfigures (cf.

2 Cor. iii. 18), even in this life.

'• Ah I the Master is so fair,

His smile so sweet to banished men,
That they who meet it unaware
Can never rest on earth again."

And how will it be when we " see Him
face to face

"
(i Cor. xiii. 12) ? St.

Augustine expresses much of the Apostle's

thought in a beautiful sentence :
" Tota

vita Christian! boni sanctum desiderium
est ".

Ver. 3. The duty which our destiny im-

poses, eir' atPTu, "resting on Him," i.e.,

on God as Father. Cf Luke v. 5 : eirl r<a

p-qfiari (Tov,
"
relying on Thy word ".

EKeivos, Christ ; see note on ii. 6. oyvos
also proves that the reference is to Christ.

As distinguished from ayios, which im-

plies absolute and essential purity, it de-

notes purity maintained with effort and
fearfulness amid defilements and allure-

ments, especially carnal. Cf. Plat. Def. :

ayveia EvXa^cia tuv irpb; tovs 6eov9

dpiapTT]p,aT(i>v
•

TTJs 6iov Tiftrjs Kara

^vaiv Ocpaircia. Suid. : ciriTacris aiix^po-

oTJVTjs. God is called ayios but never

ayv6s. Christ is d-yvds because of His
human experience. The duty of every
one in view of his appearing before God,
his presentation to the King, is ayvit,tiv

eavTov, like the worshippers before the

Feast (John xi. 55), Hke the people before

the Lord's manifestation at Sinai (Exod.
xix. lo-ii, LXX). It is his own work,
not God's, or rather it is his and God's.

Cf. Phil. ii. 12-13. Aug. :
" Videte

quemadmodum non abstulit liberum arbi-

trium, ut diceret, castifcat semetipsum.
Quis noscastificat nisi Deus ? Sed Deus
te nolentem non castificat. Ergo quod
adjungis voluntatem tuam Deo, castificas

teipsum."
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4. nfis i> iroiwk' T^v dixapTiac, Kal '

Tr]t' &vo\iiav ttoici • Kai
rj djiapria

5. Kal oiSare on CKeikos
'

€<})avepoS0T], Xva rds

apt]* Kal dp,apTia iv auTu ouk coti. 6. iras

"

ou)( dfiapTcicei' Trds o ay^aprdviav, ou)( ^upaKCf

i Matt. vii.

33, xiii.

41 ; Heb. ^(jtIk ^
t] d^'OfJiia.

XXXI. 34). diiaoTtas nu.wK ^

k John 1. 4;
"^ "^

_
I Cor. XV. 6 c>> auTw u.4vu)y

56.
i r

I ii. 28 reff. auT^K, ouSe cvj'wkc*' uut^k. 7* TcKi'ia,^ unSeis irXamrw ' uuds •

« John i.

29; Col. ii. 14. n ii. 6 ref. o Rom. vi. 14. p i. 8 reff.

1

ap.apTias rjfiwv ^CKL, Syr^g, Vg., Sah. ;
om. tj|i.«v ABP, Syrph, Cop., Aeth.,

Arm., Tcrt. (de Pudtc. 19), Aug., edd.

"tckvio t^BKL, edd. ; iraiSta ACP, WH (marg.).

Vv. 4-12. The Obligation of our

Dignity as Children of God. "
Every

one that doeth sin doeth also lawless-

ness
;
and sin is lawlessness. And ye

know that He was manifested that He
might take away the sins

;
and sin in

Him there is not. Every one that abideth

in Him doth not keep sinning; every one
that keepeth sinning hath not seen Him
nor got to know Him. Little children,
let no one lead you astray : he that doeth

righteousness is righteous, even as He is

righteous ;
he that doeth sin is of the

Devil, because from the beginning the

Devil keepeth sinning. To this end was
the Son of God manifested, that He might
undo the works of the Devil. Every one
that hath been begotten of God doeth
not sin, because His seed in him abideth

;

and he cannot keep sinning, because of

God he hath been begotten. Herein are

manifest the children of God and the
children of the Devil : every one that

doeth not righteousness is not of God,
and he that loveth not his brother. Be-
cause this is the message which ye heard
from the beginning, that we love one
another. Not as Cain was of the Evil

One and slew his brother. And where-
fore did he slay him ? Because his works
were evil, but his brother's righteous."

Vv. 4-8. The Incompatibility of Son-

ship with Continuance in Sin.

Ver. 4. 6 iroi. tt)v k\L,, the converse
of & iroi. Tr)v 81K. (ii. 29). v<i)xos, the
revelation of God's will, the Father's

requirement of His children, an expres-
sion of the true law of their nature.

y\

dp.. kvT.
y\

av. : the article in both subject
and predicate make " sin

" and " lawless-

ness
"
convertible and co-extensive terms.

Ver. 5. The purpose of the Incarna-
tion was to " take away the sins

"—atone
for the sins of the past and prevent sins

in the future, atpciv, properly
"

lift up
and carry away

"
(cf. Mark vi. 29; John

ii. 16), but the idea of expiation is in-

volved since it is
" the Lamb of God "

that " taketh away the sins ". ^kcivos,
see note on ii. 6. d|xapTia,

"
sin," i.e.

the sinful principle : see note on i. 8.

Ver. 6. This seems a stark contradic-

tion of i. 8-ii. 2. (i) St. Augustine first

limits the statement :

" In quantum in

ipso manet, in tantum non peccat," and
then narrows the idea of "sin "

by defin-

ing it as "not loving one's brother"

(vers. 10). (2) St. Bernard {De Nat. et

Dign. Am. Div. vi.) compares Rom. vii.

17, 20 :
" secundum hoc quod natus est

ex Deo, id est secundum interioris

hominis rationem, in tantum non peccat,
in quantum peccatum quod corpus mortis
foris operatur, odit potius quam approbat,
semine spiritualis nativitatis quo ex Deo
natus est cum interius conservante ".

(3) Romanists limit "sin" to 'mortal
sin". (4) Many commentators say that

St. John is thinking only of the ideal.

All these simply explain away the em-

phatic declaration. There is really no

contradiction, and the Apostle's meaning
appears when account is taken ot the

terms he employs with accurate preci-
sion. In the earlier passage he says that

there is indwelling sin in the believer.

The sinful principle (ap.apTia) remains,
and it manifests its presence by lapses
from holiness—occasional sins, definite,
isolated acts of sin. This is the lorce ot

the aorists, dp,dpTT)TC, dp,dpT'{] in ii. i.

Here he uses the present dp,apTaveiv
(varied by iroiciv tt)v d|xapT(av) with the

implication of continuance in sin. The
distinction between present and aorist

is well exemplified by Matt. vi. 11 : Sos

<ri]p,cpov as contrasted with Luke xi. 3 :

S180V t6 Ka0' T|p,^pav, and Matt. xiv. 22 :

^fi,pT)vai . . . Kal irpoayciv. The dis-

tinction was obvious to St. John's Greek
readers, and they would feel no difficulty
when he said, on the one hand : ^dv T19

dfidpTY], riapdKXtjTov ?x''H'*''' ^"d, on the
other : irds 6 dfiaprdvuv ovx cupaKcv
avT(Jv. The believer may fall into sin

but he will not walk in it.
" Hath not

seen Him," because he is
" in the dark-

ness
"

{cf. i. 5-7).
Ver. 7. An affectionate warning

against Nicolaitan Antinomianism (cf.

note on i. 6-7). The Apostle cuts away
vain pretences by a sharp principle : a
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6 "'iroiwi' T^v SiKatOCToi'Tjt', SiKaios iirri, Kadu; ^kci^os '
8iKai69 ' '^ *9' ^"•

€(TTiy. 8. 6 TTOiwi' Trji' djiapxiaj', "ck tou SiapoXou icrriv • ore '
!'•

' '^*^-

dir
dp)(T]s 6 Sid^oXog a^aprdvei. cis touto

"

i^av^puBr] 6 uios ' i°^" '"'•

TOO 6cou, lya
^
Xucrn

" rd epva tou SiaBoXou. g. irSs 6 yey^yvn- " "• 28 reff.

f X , -. / ^
' ' ' y Cf. comm

fxek-os eit TOU 6cou, dixapTiac ou iroici, oti cnr^paa auTou iv auTu ^ Matt. xi.

\ > c ' e • V .,

* 2
; John

fxej'ei
• Kai ou ouKaTai dp.apTdi'eii', oti ^k tou eeou yeyivvii]Tai.

vii. 7, ix.

10. iv Totjra) ^t^a^epd cori Ta T^KKa tou 0€Ou Kal Ta T^Ki'a tou Rom. xiii.

Sia^oXou. nds 6
jiT)

'
iroioji' SiKaioaui'Tjk', ouk ccttiv Ik tou ©eou, v. 19.

Kal 6
p,T) dyaTToii' toi* d8€X(})o»' auTou. 1 1. oti auTT) eaTii/

1^

*

dyyeXia 18.

Tjf T]Kouo-aTe air dpxT]S, K'a aya-n-wfic*' a\\r|\ous
• 12. ou xaows 13. xi. 19;

"^

KdiV CK ^ TOU iro»'T)pou r^c, Kal *

€a4>a^e tov" d8eX<}>6i' auToO • Kal X^f''^ ' Ver. 7.

Tii/os eo-<j)a^ek auTot'; oti tu epya auTou 7roi'T]pd rji',
rd 8e tou bil. 7; John

xiii. 34,
XV. la. c Gen. iv. 8. d ii. 13 reff. e Rev. v. 6, 9, 12, xiii. 3, 8, xvjii. 24.

righteous character expresses itself in

righteous conduct. Christ (Ikeivos) is

the type. He was "the Son of God,"
and if we are " children of God," we
must be like Him.

Ver. 8. 6 iroi. ttjv a|ji., an emphatic
and interpretative variation of 6 afiapr-
dv«v— " he that makes sin his business
or practice ". ck of parentage (cf. vers.

9) ;

" hoc est, ex patre diabolo
"

(Clem.

Alex.), dir' dp^., a vague phrase. In

i. I "ere time began"; in ii. 7 iii. 11,
" from the beginning of your Christian
life ". Here " from the beginning of his

diabolic career
"

;
"a quo peccare coepit

incontrovertibiliter in peccando perse-
verans" (Clem. Alex.). XtJo-T], "loose,"

metaphorically of "
loosening a bond,"

"
relaxing an obligation

"
(Matt. v. 19 ;

John v. iS), "pulling to pieces" (John
ii. 19).

Ver. 9. The Reason of the Impossi-
bility of a Child of God continuing in

Sin. The germ of the divine lift has
been implanted in our souls, and it grows
—a gradual process and subject to occa-
sional retardations, yet sure, attaining at

length to full fruition. The believer's

lapses into sin are like the mischances
of the weather which hinder the seed's

growth. The growth of a living seed

may be checked temporarily ; if there be
no growth, there is no life. This is the

distinction between tav tis dp.dpT'Q and
6 dfjiapTcivuv. Alexander in Speaker's
Comm. understands :

" His seed," i.e.,

whosoever is born of God (cf. Isa. liii.

10, Ixvi. 22),
" abideth in Him," i.e.. in

God. This is Pauline but not Johann-
ine. " He cannot keep sinning," as the
seed cannot cease growing.

Vv. 10-12. The Evidence of Divine

Sonship, viz., Human Brotherhood.

Ver. lo. The Apostle reiterates the
"old commandment"

(ii. 7-11) as not

only the paramount duty of believers
but the evidence of their divine sonship.
He has said that the evidence lies in
"
doing righteousness,

'

and now he de-
fines TTOieiv SiKaioo-vvTjv as dyairdv tov

d8EX(|>6v a-iiTov. See note on ii. 9. The
"righteousness" of the Pharisees con-
sisted in ritual observance, that of Jesus
in love. SiKaios had the meaning"

kind,"
"
sweetly reasonable ". See

Hatch, Ess. in Bib. Gk., p. 50 ff. On
Matt. i. ig St. Chrysostom remarks :

SiKaiov cfTav8a tov evopcTov iv airaai

Xe'yei. ttnx. |aJv ydp SiKaiocrvvT] Kal to

(i,T|
irXtoveKTetv •

Io-tu hi koX
y\ KaddXov

dpCTI]. . . . SlKaiOS OVV WV, T0\5T£<rTl

XpilfTos Kai eirieiKiis.

Ver. II. tva ecbatic, expressing not
the aim but simply the substance of the

message. Cf. John xvii. 3. See Moul-
ton's Gram, of N.T. Gk., p. 206

;
Moul-

ton's Winer, p. 425,
Ver. 12. ov KaOws, k.t.X., a loose,

almost ungrammatical expression, analo-

gous to John vi. 58. Were there no ov,
ver. II might be legarded as a paren-
thesis :

" he that loveth not his brother,
even as Cain was, etc.". The phrase
is elliptical :

" We must not hate our

brethren, even as Cain was, etc.". tov

irov., see note on ii. 18. eo-({>a|cv, a

strong word,
"
slaughtered,"

"
butchered,"

properly by cutting the throat {Jugulare),
like an ox in the shambles.

Vv. 13-24. The Secret of Assurance.
" Wonder not, brethren, if the world
hateth you. We know that we have

migrated out of the domain of death into

the domain of life, because we love the
brethren. He that loveth not abideth in

the domain of death. Everyone that
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f J«hn XV.

18, 19;
Matt. V.

II.

g John V.

h Matt, iv

16.

i iv. 19.
k Only here

dSeXi(>ou aoToG SiKaia. 13. fit)

^

Oaufici^cTC, dScX^oi |i.oo,' ci
'

fiiaci

ufids 6 K6(Tfios. 14. 'Hfiels oi8afi£>' on *p,eTap€pT)KafA6v ck toG

Oakdrou €15 ttji/ ^oji]*',

'

oti dyaTrwp.ci' tous d8€X<J>ous
' 6 ji^ dycnrwi'

TOf dSeXc^oK,' fj.et'ei
iv tw OakaTw. 15. Trds 6

fi.iirCn' toi' d8tX-

^ov aoToO,* d>'6p(uTTOKT<5i'os eo-Ti
• Kal oiSaxe on irds iwdpfoiroKToyos

audjohn ouK €Y€i ^wT)v aioSciof ec auTw ^
u.^i'oucrac. 16. 'Ef touto) cvj'oJ-

viii. 44 in . ,

' ' '

Kap,£k Ti]v ayaiTr]v,'^ on
'

cKcIkos uTrep i^p.wt'
""

Tr]i> ^vyriv auxou c0t|K€

17.

OS 8' &v exTl TGI'
°
piov TOO Koafxou, Kal "

Ocwpi] rot' d8£X(|>oi' auTOu

N.T.

ra John X. Kai ^fieis
"
6(}>eiXofA€f uirep Twf d8£X<f)ui' xds xj/uxd? nO^vat.^

II, 15. 17.

18, xiii.

37, 38, XV.

13. nii.Sreff. o Mark xii. 44; Luke viii. 43 ;
xt. 12, 30. p John xvij. 24, xx. 6, 12, 14;

Matt, xxvii. 55, xxviii. i
;
Mark v. 15, 38 ; Luke x. 18.

1

(juj ABCKL, Syrph, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aug., WH, Nest.
;
xai

(at) i^C*P, Syrvg,
Aeth., Arm., Tisch.

''(jiov
om. ^ABCP, Vg., Arm., Aug., edd.

3 Tov a8€\<j>ov om. t^ AB, Vg., Arm., Aug., edd.

•• cavTov B. 5 €ovTco J^^ACLP, Tisch., WH (marg.) ; aurw BK, WH, Nest.
''

TTjv aYaiTTjv tov dtov one minusc, Vg.
"^ Oeivai ^ABCP, edd.

hateth his brother is a murderer, and ye
know that every murderer hath not Hfe

eternal abiding in him. Herein have we
got to know love, because He laid down
His life for us ; and we are bound to lay
down our lives for the brethren. But
whosoever hath the world's goods, and
beholdeth his brother in need, and locketh

up his compassion from him, how doth
the love of God abide in him ? Little

children, let us not love with word nor
with the tongue, but in deed and truth.

Herein shall we get to know that we are

of the Truth, and in His presence shall

assure our heart, whereinsoever our

heart may condemn us, because greater
is God than our heart, and He readeth

everything. Beloved, if the heart con-

demn not, we have boldness toward

God, and whatever we ask we receive

from Him, because we observe His com-
mandments and do the things that are

pleasing in His sight. And this is His
commandment, that we believe the name
of His Son Jesus Christ and love one
another, even as He gave a command-
ment to us. And he that observeth His
commandments in Him abideth and He
in him

;
and herein we get to know that

He abideth in us—from the Spirit which
He gave us."

Ver. 13. It is natural that the world

(see notes on ii. 15, iii. i) should hate
those whose lives contradict its maxims
and condemn its practices. St. John
frequentlv addresses his readers as T€Kvia

and o-ya7rT)To£, here only as d8eX<|>oi.
The term suits the context, where he
enforces love of the brethren. It is no
wonder if the world hate us, and its

judgment is not decisive. Nevertheless
our business is not to be hated by the

world, but to commend Je>us to it and
win it. We must not impute to the
world's hostility to goodness the conse-

quences of our own unamiability or tact-

lessness. "
It is not martyrdom to pay

bills that one has run into one's self"

(Geo. Eliot).
Ver. 14. T|fi£is emphatic :

" Whatever
the world may say, we know ". The
test is not its hatred but our love.

(iCTaPc^T^KaixEv,
" have migrated". The

word is used of transition from one place
to another (John vii. 3,xiii. i), of passing
from one form of government to another

(Plat. Rep. 550 D), of the transmigra-
tion of souls (Luc. Gall. 4).

Ver. 15. A . echo of the teaching of

Jesus. See Matt. v. 21-22 and cf. Smith,
The Days of His FUsIi, pp. 96-98.

Ver. 16. TTJV ay6.irr]v, "the thing
called Move'". The love of God in

Christ Jesus our Lord is the perfect

type. Till the world saw that, it never

knew \\hat love is. ckcivo9, Christ; sec

note on ii. 6. Tif-^^S emphatic, "we on
our part". 6<))eiXo(i£v, see note on ii. 6.

Ver. 17. Love must be practical.
It is easy to "

lay down one's life
"

:

martyrdom is heroic and exhilarating ;

the difficulty lies in doing the little things,

facing day by day the petty sacrifices

and self-denials which no one notices

and no one applauds, tov Piov tow

K6a-\iov, "the livelihood of the world";
see note on ii. 16. Ocwpfj, of a movino;

spectacle; cf. Matt, xxvii. 55. KXcio-p,
schliesst : the metaphor is locking the

chamber of the heart instead of flinging
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Phil. i. 8, ii. i. t iv. 20
; James ii. 15, 16. u James i. 33, 33i 3$. T Mark vi. 23

Mark ii.

25 ; Uph.
iv. 28.

Matt,
xxiii. 14,
XXV. 10;

Luke iv.

25 ; John
XX. ig, 26.

Luke i.

78; 2 Cor.
vi. 12 ;

(o, Ti eai').

edd.

i^ABCLP, Arm., edd.

,
Tisch.

;
om. AB, Syrph, Vg., Cop., Aug.,

'

|iov om. Ji^ABCP, Syrph, Arm., Aug.,
*
lATjSe TT) ABCKL, edd. ' ev cpyu

* Kai ^CKLP, Syrvg, Sah., Aeth., Arm.
WH, Nest.

^
yvuxrofjuBa ^ABCP, Cop., Sah., Arm.

«Tas KapSias ^A2CKLP, Syrph, Vg.,
Syrvg, Sah., Aeth., Aug., WH, Nest.

^ Punct. T]|jiwv o Ti.

*OTi om. A, several minusc, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., Aug,

,
edd.

Cop., Arm., Tisch. ; t»iv KapSiav A*B,

it wide open and lavishing its treasures.

o-rrXayx''*) D'^pn.^, T)»sc«ra,
" the in-

ward parts," viewed by the ancients as

the seat of the affections. Cf. Col. iii.

12 : airXa-yxva olKTipp.ov. r\ ay. t. 0.,
" love for God "

(objective genitive), in-

spired by and answering to the love which
God feels (subjective genitive). Cf. note

on ii. 5.

Ver. 18. Observe the transition from
instrumental dative to preposition Iv :

" not with word and the tongue but in

the midst of deed and truth"—not in

empty air but amid tangible realities.

Cf. Bunyan, Good News :

" Practical

love is best. Many love Christ with

nothing but the lick of the tongue."
Sheridan, Sch. for Scand. v. i. :

" He
appears to have as much speculative
benevolence as any private gentleman in

the kingdom, though he is seldom so

sensual as to indulge himself in the exer-

cise of it ".

Vv. ig-20. A crux interpretum. Read

TT)V KapSiav '^p.biv o, ti edv (i.e. av), and
take the subsequent on as " because ".

The foregoin<4 exhortation may have
awakened a misgiving in our minds :

" Am I loving as I ought ?
" Our failures

in duty and service rise up before us,

and " our heart condemns us ". So the

Apostle furnishes a grand reassurance :

" Herein shall we get to know that we
are of the Truth, and in His presence
shall assure our heart, whereinsoever
our heart may condemn us, because,
etc. ". The reassurance is two-fold : (i)

The worst that is in us is known to God
(cf. Aug. : Cor tuumabscondis ah homine ;

a Deo absconde si potes), and still He

'
Kvpios C.

cares for us and desires us. Our dis-

covery has been an open secret to Him
all along. (2) He

" readeth everything"—sees the deepest things, and these are

the real things. This is the true test of

a man : Is the deepest that is in him the

best? Is he better than he seems ? His
failures lie on the surface : is there a

desire for goodness deep down in his

soul ? Is he glad to escape from super-
ficial judgments and be judged by God
who " readeth everything," who sees
" with larger other eyes than ours, to

make allow ance for us all
"

? Cf. F. W.
Robertson, Lett. Ivi. :

"
I remember an

anecdote of Thomas Scott having said

to his curate, who was rather agitated
on having to preach before him,

'

Well,
sir, why should you be afraid before me,
when you are not afraid before God ?

'

But how very easy it was to answer !

He had only to say, God is not jeaious,
nor envious, nor censorious ; besides,
God can make allowances ". So Brown-

ing :—
"
Thoughts hardly to be packed

Into a narrow act.

Fancies that broke through language and
escaped ;

All I could never be.

All, men ignored in me.
This, I was worth to God, whose wheel

the pitcher shaped."

ciiirpocrOev avTov, and what matter how
we appear ep-irpoaOev tuv dvdpu-irwv

(Matt. vi.
i.)

? -ireio-oiAev,
"
persuade,'

i.e. pacify, win the confidence, soothe
the alarm, of our heart. Cf. Matt, xxviii.

14. Otherwise: " we shall persuade our
heart . . . that greater is God ". But
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w ii. 28 reff.

X John xiv.

13. 14. tv.

7, 16, xvi.

23.

y John viii.

29.
z Luke xii.

6, XV. 10,

18, xvi.

15 ; John
XX. 30 ;

Rom. lit.

ao.

a John vi.

29. XV. 17.
b iv. 13;
Rom. viii.

9-

a Rom. ii.

18; I Cor,

Trdinra. 21. dyoTrTjTOi, iav
if KcipSia i]|Jiaii'^ fi^ KOTOYiKwcrKTj

rffjiw*',^
''

Trappr\<Tiav exo^ev -irpos t6>' Qeo^', 22. Kal *o idiv aiTwfiei',

XajJL^dk'op.ev Trap'
'
auToG, on ras ^'toXAs auTOu n]poofJief, Kal '' tA

dpeoTa 'ccwTriof auTOu Troioufxcf. 23. Kal auTT) iwTiv
f\ €n-o\^

auToG, ifa irio-Teuawfiek
* tw 6>'6fiaTi toG uioG auToG

'ItjctoG XpioroO,

Kal
dYa-iT'(Ii|Jic)' dWrjXous,

"
KaOws cSukci' et'ToXtji' Tjfiit'. 24. Kal 4

n]p(xty rds et'ToXds auToG, iv aoTui |x^f£i, Kal auTos e»' auTw. Kal iv

TouTU) yivcjCTKop.ei' oTi jx^cEi ci*
TJp.iJ',

** €K ToG Fli'eufiaTos ou
tjjill'

eSojKCk.

IV. I . 'AYaTTTjToi, fiT)
irarri Trfcufiari TriaTcucTC, d\\& *

SoKifid^cTC

iii. 13, xi. x8; Gal. vi. 4; i Thess. t. 21.

'tiiiuiv jj^CKL, Syr^gph, Vg., Cop., Sah., Acth., Arm., Tisch. ; om. AB, scYcral

minusc, Aug., WH, Nest.

^Tlfiuv ^AKL, Syrvgph, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., Tisch.; om. BC, one

minusc, WH, Nest.

»a-n-i«^ABC, edd.

^
iricrrevo-wfJiev BKL, WH, Nest. ; iriaTcv(op,cv ^AC, Tisch., WH (marg.).

how can love for the brethren yield this

inference ? yivuirKti iravTa,
" readeth

every secret ". Cf. John ii. 25. A quite
different and less satisfying sense is got

by punctuating ttjv KapSiav T|po»v. Sti

lav, K.T.X. The second Sn is then a

difficulty and has been dealt with in three

ways : (i) It has been ignored as redund-

ant :

" For if our heart condemn us, God
is greater, etc.

"
(A.V. fortified by the

omission of the participle in some inferior

MSS.). (2) An ellipse has been assumed
—either of the substantive verb :

" be-

cause if our heart condemns us, (it is)

because God, etc." (Alford), or of StjXov

(Field, who compares i Tim. vi. 7) :

"
it

is plain that God, etc.". (3) Sti has
been conjecturally emended into tri

(Steph., Bez.) :

"
still greater is God,

etc.".

Vv. 21-22. irapptio-iav, see note on
ii. 28. t €av alT<iip.cv Xap,pdvoftev, though
not always in the form we expect or

desire ; the answer may be different from
but it is always better than our prayer.
St. Augustine draws a distinction between
the hearing of prayer

" ad salutem " and
" ad voluntatem," comparing the experi-
ence of St. Paul (2 Cor. xii. 7-9) :

" Ro-

gasti, clamasti, terclamasti : ipsum scmel

quod clamasti audivi, non averti aures
mcas a te

;
novi quid faciam

;
tu vis

aufcrri medicamcntum quo ureris ; ego
novi infirmitatem qua gravaris. Ergo
iste ad salutem exauditus est, ad volun-

tatem non est exauditus. . . . Tu morbum
conlitearis, illc medicamentum adhibeat."

Cf. Juan de Avila :

" Go to prayer rather

to hearken than to speak. Bend humbly
and lovingly before God, expecting."

TTjpovjttv, see note on ii. 3.

Ver. 23. Cf. our Lord's summary of

the commandments in Matt. xxii. 34-40
= Mark xii. 28-31, and observe the apos-
tolic narrowing of tov irX-qaiov <rov (cf.

Luke X. 29-37) to aXXt^Xovs, »•<• toxis

a8(X<^ovs (see note on ii. 9). ry 6v<5p,aTi,

see note on ii. 12.

Ver. 24. Tois ivT. air.,
" the com-

mandments of God," resuming ver. 22.

Cf. iv. 15. CK, the assurance is begotten
of the Spirit ;

see note on ii. 21. oil for

o, by attraction to the case of the ante-

cedent {cf Luke ii. 20 ;
Rev. xviii. 6).

c8(i>KEv, "gave," i.e., when first we be-

lieved. For the thought cf 2 Cor. i. 21,

22 ; Eph. i. 13, 14 ;
also Rom. viii. 15, 16.

Chapter IV.—Vv. 1-6. The Spirit of

Truth and the Spirit of Error.
" Be-

loved, believe not every spirit, but prove
the spirits, whether they are from God ;

because many false prophets have gone
forth into the world. Herein ye get to

know the Spirit of God : every spirit

which confesseth Jesus as Christ come
in flesh, is from God ; and every spirit

which confesseth not Jesus, is not from

God. And this is the spirit of the Anti-

christ, whereof ye heard that it is coming,
and now it is in the world already. Ye
are from God, little children, and have

conquered them, because greater is He
that is in you than he that is in the

world. They are fiom the world
;
there-

fore from the world the\ talk, and the

world hearkencth to them. We are from
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TO xveu'uaTO, ei
••

^»t tou QeoS itrriv
' on ttoXXoI «

J/euSoirpoATiTai
''
J^"-

^"^•

€^eXT)\u6aa-n' eis Toi* Koafiof. 2. €c toutw yiccjcrKeTC
^ to Flt'cufxa

"^ M*"-

TOO 0eou Trar irkeujia o *
OfioXoyci 'Itjctou*' XpiaTOf t** aapKi eXT]Xu-

't'^'v. n.

wOTa, €K tou Geou eVTt. 3. Kai iray -nveO^a o utj oiioXoyci
^

to*' >-»6;»^ - \\A/f; ^ Acts xiii.

\Tr]<Tovv XpioTOP
*

ec aapKi ^X-qXodoTa, eic tou Geou ouk Ioti *
xa"" <5-

toot6 ^oTi to TOU dj'TixptoTou, o dKT]KoaTC on 'cpj(€Tai, Kal vuv iv 3 John 7;

John
xiu. 3, xvi. 87, a8, 30, xvii. 8 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 36. e John ix. aa ; a John 7. f ii. 18 reff.

'

Ytv-a-teTc ^cABCL, Sjrrph, Cop., Sah., Aeth., edd.
; yivwcriceTtti K, Syrvg, Vg.,

Aug.—an itacism.

^eXrjXvSoTa ^ACKL, edd.
; cXrjXvJevai B, Vg., WH (marg.).

^
ftT) op,oXoYci all Gk. MSS. and all versions except Vg. ; Xvei Socr. H. E. vii.

32 (of Nestorius) : aviTiica yovf r\yv6y)crev on €v Tfj KaSoXiK^ Maxiwov iyiypt.'mo ev

T015 iraXaiots avTiypa^ois 5ti iriv Trv€vp.a 8 Xvei tov '\r\a-ovv airo rov Ocov ovk eerri.

TavTTjv yap ttjv Sidvoiav €K tuv -iraXaiMV avnypdc^biv irepieiXov 01 x'^P'-t'^^ °-'"'o

TOV TTJs oiKOvop,ias dvOpwiTov PovXdpevoi ttjv fleoTTjTa
• 816 Kal oi -iraXou.ol (pp.T)V6is

avTo TovTO £ir£o-Tjp,]3vavT0, <5s Tivcs elev paSiovpyTfo-avTes ttjv «xi<rToX-qv, Xveiv oltto

TOV Oeov TOV avOpuTTov 6AovT€s. Iren. III. xvii. 8 : et omttis spiritus qui solvit

lesum, non est ex Deo. Orig. in Matth. Comm. Ser. 65 (Lomm. iv. p. 360). Vg. :

omnis spiritus qui solvit lesum. Aug. : omnis spiritus qui solvit Christum (after
quoting omnis spiritus qui non confitetur jfesus Christum in came venisse).

^Xpio-Tov om. AB, Syrvgph, Vg., Cop., Aeth., Arm., Iren., Orig., Socr., edd.;

KVpiOV ^.
* ev o-apKi eXT]XvloTa om. AB, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., edd.

God ; he that is getting to know God
hearkeneth to us

;
one who is not from

God, hearkeneth not to us. From this

we get to know the Spirit of Truth and
the spirit of error."

I. The Apostle has just said that the

Spirit begets in us the assurance that

God abideth in us. And this suggests a

warning. The Cerinthian heresy also

had much to say about "the spirit". It

boasted a larger spirituality. Starting
with the philosophical postulate of an
irreconcilable antagonism between mat-
ter and spirit, it denied the possibility of

the Incarnation and drew a distinction

between Jesus and the Christ (see Introd.,

p. 157). Its spirit was not " the Spirit of
Truth "

but " a spirit of error," and thus
the necessity arises of "

proving the

spirits". 8oKip,d2[ctv, of •'

proving
"

or
"
testing

"
a coin {v6y.itry,a). If it stood

the test, it was SoKifiov {cf.
2 Cor. x. 18) ;

if it was found counterfeit (kiPSt^Xov), it

was a8<SKip,ov {cf. i Cor. ix. 27 ; 2 Cor. xiii.

5-7). Cf. Jer. vi. 30 LXX : dpyvpiov
airoSeSoKipacrp.^vov . . . 8ti d-rrcSoKi-

p.a(rev avTovs Kvpios- €k, here o{commis-

sion, not parentage ;

" from God," as His

messengers. Cf. John i. 24 ;
xviii. 3 ;

Soph., O.C.. 735-737: dTreo-TaXiiv . . .

ovK e| evbs o-TeiXavTOs. ttoXXou : Cer-
inthus had a large following. c^tXrjX.
els T. K6a^l.., a monstrous reversal of

John xvii. 18. They went forth from the

Church into the world not to win but to

deceive it.

2. The Test of the Spirits. yivaxTKtTf,
as in ii. 29, may be either indjcat. (" ye
recognise") or, like irio-TeveTe, 8oKipdtcTe,
impsrat. ("recognise"). The former seems

preferable. opoXoyei 'Itjcovv XpiaTov ev

trapKL £XT)Xv6<5Ta,
" confesseth Jesus as

Christ come in flesh," an accurate defini-

tion of the doctrine which the Cerinthian

heresy denied. The argument is destroyed
by the false variant cXT)Xv9ivai, "con-
fesseth that Jesus Christ hath come," con-

fitetur jfesum Christum in carne venisse

(Vulg.)
Ver. 3. The Test negatively expressed.

Omit XpicTov ev capKi eXT]Xv6dTa. tov

'Itjo-ovv,
" the aforementioned Jesus,"

"
Jesus as thus described ".

p,i)
makes the

statement hypothetical: "every spirit, if

such there be, which doth not confess".
The variant Xvei t^v 'Itjotovv. solvit

jfesum (Vulg., Aug.), "dissolveth" or
" severeth Jesus," i.e., separates the di-

vinity and the humanity, aptly defines

the Cerinthian heresy. It was much
appealed to in later days against Nesto-
rius. The ecclesiastical historian Socrates

(see crit. note) says it was the primitive
reading, and was altered by

" those who
wished to separate the deity from the
man of the Incarnation ". St. Augustine,
defining heresy as schism due to lack of

brotherly love, comments: " lUe venit
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gJohnxTi.
^^ KcJafiw itrrlv t]8tj. 4. Vficrs ck tou ecou eo-re, rcKkia, Kai

u joiin XIV. .
Kd/lKTIKaTC aUTOUS OTl pLClj^UV COTH' O 6C

Ufll.l' t]
O €» TU) KOCTp.**.

i ii. 16 refl.
^ AoTol

'

€k tou Koa-jxou 6i<ri
'

8ta touto
''

ck tou K6crp,ou XaXouat, Kal

31, viii. ^ Koafios auTWk dKouci. 6.
i^fxeis Ik tou 0€ou £(Tp.€f

' 6 yivuicrKOtr

1 John viii. TOk ©cok', dKOuei rffiuc
* '

os ouk Ioth' 4k tou Ocou, ouk dKouei ti/jiuk.

"Oi-Sreff; Ek TOUTOU Yl>'<0O-K0|XCI' TO TTkCUfia T»]S dXT|96iaS Kal TO n'l'eu|Xa TT]S

xxTii. 64;
"

TrXdt'Tjs. 7. 'AyaTTTjToi,
"
dyairwixev dXXi^Xous

'

oti
i^ aYdirT) €K tou

Eph. iv. « \ ^ ^ ^ «
14; James 6cou i<m, Kai Trds 6 dyairajf,

"
ck tou 0eou vevcVi/riTai, Kal yi^'wo^""'

V. 20.

n ii. 7, iii. ii- o ii. 29, iii. 9.

' avTovs Aug. eum., i.e., Antichristum.

toUigere, tu venis solvere. Distringere
vis membra Christi. Quomodo non negas
Christum in carne venisse, qui disrumpis
Ecclesiam Dei, quam ille congregavit ?

"

On the Antichrist see note on ii. 18.

5 aKTjKoaTc OTl £px«Tai,, "which ye have
heard that it is coming"—the regular
Greek idiom. Cf. Luke iv. 34 : olSd <re

TIS £1.

Ver. 4. xifi.ci; emphatic {cf. ii. 20, 27,
iii. 14), as contrasted with the deluded

world. The faithful are God's delegates

(Ik), bearing their Master's commission
and continuing His warfare (John xx.

21), and they have shared His victory

(v€viK-r]KaTe). avTois, i.e., the false pro-

phets (ver. i). Eum (Vulg.) ; "Quem
nisi Antichristum ?

"
(Aug.). 6 Iv vjxiv,

i.e., God {cf. iii. 24) ; 6 iv t^I K6cr\i(f, i.e.,

6 opxwv Tov KooTfiov TovTov (John xii.

31. xiv.
30).^

Ver. s. a-iiTol (as opposed to tifxcis) Ik

TOV Kocrp.o'u claiv, as its delegates, mes-

sengers, representatives, and as such
Ik tov Koa^ov XaXovaiv. XaXeiv, not

"speak" {\iyeiv),
1 ut -'talk," with a

suggestion of prating {cf John iv. 42).
OLKoveiv takes accus. of the thing heard,

genit. of the person from whom it is

heard. Cf. Luke v. i ; Acts i. 4 (where
both are combined). The world listens

to those who speak its own language.
Ver. 6. Conversely, those who are get-

ting to know God, understand the lan-

guage of His messengers and listen to it.

Ik TOVTOV, i.e, from their hcirkening or

not hearkening. Men's attitude to the

message of the Incarnate Saviour ranks
them on this side or on that—on God's
side or the world's. Of course St. John
does not ignore St. Paul's aXTjOcvovTcs
Iv ayaiTji (Eph. iv. 15). The message
may be the truth and be rejected, not be-

cause of the hearers' worldliness, but

because it is wrongly delivered—not

graciously and winsomeiy. Cf. Rowland
Hill's ane<:dote of the preaching barber

who had made a wig for one of his

hearers—badly made and nearly double
the usual price. When anything parti-

cularly profitable escaped the lips of the

preacher, the hearer would observe to

himsell :
" Excellent I This should touch

my heart
; but oh, the wig !

"
tt)s

dXT)6£ias, see note on i. 8. rh irv. ttjs

irXavTjs,
" the spirit that leadeth astray".

Vv. 7-21. The Blessedness of Love.
"
Beloved, let us love one another, be-

cause love is of God, and every one that

loveth of God hath been begotten and is

getting to know God. He that loveth

not did not get to know God, because
God is love. Herein was manifested the

love of God in us, because His Son, His

only-begotten, hath God commissioned
into the world, that we may get life

through Him. Herein is the love, not

that we have loved God, but that Hf
loved us and commissioned His Son as a

propitiation for our sins.
"
Beloved, if it was thus that God loved

us, we a so are bound to love one another.

God—no one hath ever yet beheld Him:
if we love one another, God abideth
in us and His love is perfected in us.

Herein we get to know that we abide in

Him and He in us, because of His Spirit
He hath given us. And we have beheld

and testify that the Father hath commis-
sioned the Son as Saviour of the world.

Whosoever confesseth that Jesus is the

Son of God, God in him abideth and he
in God. And we have got to know and
have believed the love w^hich God hath
in us.

" God is love, and he that abideth in

love in God abideth, and God in him
abideth. Herein hath love been per-
fected with us—so that we may have
boldness in the Day of Judgment—
because, even as He is, we also are in

this world. Fear there is not in love, but
the perfect love casteth out fear, because
fear hath punishment ;

and he that feareth

hath not been perfected in love. We love

because He first loved us. If one say,
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rhv &e6v •

8. 6
|j.t) dYairwi',

" ouk eyvo) rbv Q€6v ' on " 6 0£os aydiTT)

i<niv. 9. 'Ej' toutw i(^ay€pu>Q-(] r] dYaiTT) tou 0€ou iy T/i.if, on toc

vibv auToG rbv "

p.okoyei'TJ
'
aTreaxaXKet' 6 ©cos eis rbv Koa/xoc, ikq

^TJffwiJiek'
81' auTOu. 10. iv toutw cotIi'

iq aydrrt],
°
oox oti

'qp.eis

f|YairT)CTa)i.c»'
^

toj* ©coc, dW on auTos r\ydTtr\<x€v i^fxcis,
Kal aTreV-

retXe toj' uibv aoTOu
^

iXaCTfAOK ircpl rSty dfiapTiwJ' i^fiwi'.
II. dyaTrri-

Toi, ei *ouTa>s o ©eos r]ydTrr](Tev i^fids,
"koI ^|ieis '^6<}>eiXofX€v dXXi^Xous

w John iii. 16. x Rom. xiii. 8 ; Matt, xviii. 33 ;
Rom. xv. 7 ; Eph. iv. 3a ; Col. Hi. 13.

P "• 3. 4.
iii. 23.

q iv. 16.

r John i. 14,

18, iii. 16,
18.

s Matt. X.

40; John
iii. 17, zz.

21.

t John iii.

16.

n Ver. 19.
V ii. 2 reff.

y ii. 6 reff.

'

TiYoiTTjo-aiJiev ^cKL, Tisch., WH (marg.)
—an assimilation to the other aors. ;

r\ya'Kr]Kafi.tv B, WH, Nest.

• I love God,' and hate his brother, he is

a liar. For he that loveth not his brother

whom he hath seen, God whom he hath
not seen, he cannot love. And this com-
mandment have we from Him, that he
that loveth God love also his brother."

Ver. 7. St. John reiterates the "old
commandment"

(ii. 7-11). It is so all-

important that he cares not though his

readers be tired of hearing it. Cf. the

anecdote which St. Jerome relates on
Gal. vi. 10 :

" Beatus Joannes Evangelista
cum Ephesi moraretur usque ad ultimam

senectutem, et vix inter discipulorum
manus ad Ecclesiam deferretur, nee posset
in plura vocem verba con texere, nihil aliud

per singulas solebat proferre collectas

nisi hoc : Filioli, diligite alterutrum.

Tandem discipuli et fratres qui aderant,
taedio affecti quod eadem semper audi-

rent, dixerunt : Magister, quare semper
hoc loqueris ? Qui respondit dignam
Joanne sententiani : Quia prjeceptum
Domini est, et si solum fiat, sufficit."

Love is the divine nature, and those who
love have been made partakers of the

divine nature (2 Peter i. 4) ;
and by the

practice of love they
'*

get to know God"
more and more.

Ver. 8. Con\ersely, a stranger to love

is a stranger to God. ovk tyvu,
" did not

get to know," i.e., at the initial crisis of

conversion. On
(at)

see note on ii. 4.

Ver. g. The Incarnation is a manifes-

tation of the love of God because it is a

manifestation of the divine nature, and
the divine nature is love, ev tifiiv,

" in

our souls
"—an inward experience. Cf.

Gal. i. 16: diroKaX-uij/ai tov viov avTov
iv l|xo(. (Aovo7€vf), (/. Luke vii. 12, viii.

42, ix. 38. St. John applies the term ex-

clusively to Jesus. It carries the idea

of preciousness ; cf. LXX Pss. xxii. 20,

XXXV. 17, where "^fTl'^n'^, "my dear life,"
• T •

.

is rendered tt)v (j.ovoy€Vtj fiov. airta-

TaXxev. " hath sent as an aTrc^orroXos
"

{cf. Heb. iii. i). An apostle is not simply
nuntius, but nuntius vices mittentis ge-
rens. Cf. Bab. Ber. 34, 2: "Apostolus
cujusvis est sicut ipse a quo deputatur".
The perf. is used here because the in-

fluence of the Incarnation is permanent.
t,r^ai))^t.ev, ingressive or inceptive aor.

Cf. Luke XV. 24, 32 ; Rev. xx. 4, 5. tva

£i]0-w|i€v reconciles c4>av£p(u6T) t| aYairr)
with r\ ^ojT) e4)av£p««)0T) (i. 2). The Incar-

nation manifested the love of God, and
the love was manifested that we might
get life. Eternal Life is not future but

present: we get it here and now. Cf,

John xvii. 3. Amiel :
" The eternal life

is not the future life ; it is life in harmony
with the true order of things—life in God ".

Ver. 10. The love which proves us

children of God is not native to our

hearts. It is inspired by the amazing
love of God manifested in the Incarna-

tion—the infinite Sacrifice of His Son's
life and death. Aug. :

" Non ilium di-

leximus prius: nam ad hoc nos dilexit, ut

diligamus eum." airia-rtiXev : the aor.

is used here because the Incarnation is

regarded as a distinct event, a historic

landmark.

Having inculcated love, the Apostle
indicates two incentives thereto: (i)
God's love for us imposes on us a moral

obligation to love one another (ii-i6a);

(2) If we have love in our hearts, lear is

cast out (i6b-i8).
Ver. II. Here, as in John iii. 16, ovtu;

may denote either the extent or the

manner of God's love— "to such an ex-

tent," going such a length {cf. Rom. viii.

32); "in such a manner," righteously,
not by a facile amnesty but by a propi-
tiation. 64)€iXo|X€v : see note on ii. 6.

Noblesse oblige. If we are God's chil-

dren, we must have our Father's spirit.

Cf. Matt. v. 44-48. Thus we requite His
love. Aug.: "Petre, inquit, amas me?
Et ille dixit: Amo. Pasce eves meas"

(John xxi. 15-17).
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*

John'!.' is. ^Y**'"^^*'- ^^- ©COK ouScls irwiroTe TcO^arai *
^otK

dya-n-wfjici' dWr)-
V?""- '^' Xoos,

'
6 eeos ^1' -fully iiivei, Kal

r] aydm] aoroo
**

TeTeXetwfAc'rrj icrrlv

ciii Vreff
^^ ^V^>'-^ ^S- «' TouTW

y\.v(li(TKo^e.v on ek auTw
pi^fOfiEk', Kal auTos

d i. I ref. ^y
TJfilK,

OTl
'
iK TOU flk'tUftaTOS aUTOU ScSuKCt'

TJfllf.

fjohniii. j^. Ka^
i^fjieis

**

Te0ed)xeOa, Kai *

p.apTupoC)Ji€t' on 6 iraT^p dire'a-

g Matt. xvi. raXxc t6>' uloc awrrjpa too Koajiou. 15, *os av 6\io\oyr\(Tri on
h John vi.

*|T)<roos ^oTiK 6 ulos Tou 6cou, 6 0€os iv auTu ucfci, KOi auTos et* tw
69. _ \ - k

' '

iVer. 9. ecw. 16. Kai. iqficis cyfWKafiei' Kal ireTriaTeuitafiei' Tf|»' dydTTT)!' ^i/

1 ii. 28 reff. cx"^ ^ ®^°S '^' ^H'^*'- « Qios dydTTT] ^ori, Kal 6
^l.4y(av

iv
-rfj dydiTT),

15, xi. 22, ^f Tw 6cu fi^^'ci, Kal 6 6c6s ^t* aurw.^
24, xii. 36; ,« »e

'

/ fc \ ' « i ' A> « - * I '

2 Peter II. ly* tK TOOTw TCTCAeiwTai
T] dyaTTT] fxetf Tjp.uc, ii'a irapprjcnak'

n John" XX. cX^H'^*'
*

^•'
"ni ''iV^P? ''"n? Kptacojs, on

" KaOws cKcik^s eort, Kal iqfieis

• Matt. . caficr CK Tw Koafiu TOtJTfci. 18. 4>6^os o6k corn' e»'
rfj dytiirT], dXX'

Luke'xivlT TcXcia dydin)
*
c^u) ^dXXci toi' "

<^6^ov, on 6 4>d^o$
** KoXaaiK 'exei

*

pRom. viii. 6 Be 4>o^ouP'£^os O" *T€TcXei«TOi CK Tg dydirj). 19. 'lifJicis dyaTTw-
15; Heb.
ii. 15. q Matt.zxT. 46. r Jamei i. 4. Ver. i*.

^ fv tijiiv e<mv ^B, edd.

«cv avTw fji«v€i fci^BKL, Syrph, Cop., Sah., Arm., Aug., Tisch., WH (brack.),
Nest.

Ver. 12. "God—no one hath ever yet irappi)o-(av, see note on ii. 28. Ikcivos,
beheld Him". By and by "we shall see see note on ii. 6. 4<mv, "is," not r\v.

Him even as He is" (iii. 2), but even now, "was". Jesus is in the world unseen,
if we love, we are no strangers to Him : and our office is to make Him visible.

He abides and works in us. TeTcXticofji^vTi, We are to Him what He was to the
" carried to its end "

; see note on ii. 5. Father in the days of His flesh—" Dei
Ver. 13. Cf. iii. 24. The argument inaspecti aspectabilis imap;o".

is that God would not have granted us Ver. 18. Bern.: "Amor reverentiam
this priceless gift if he were not in in- nescit ". <{>6Po;, the opposite of irappT)-
timate relation with us and had not a via. KoXatriv ex«i, "implies punish-
steadfast purpose of grace toward us. ment," the portion of slaves. The portion

Ver. 14. The apostoKc testimony (cf. of slaves is punishment (KoXaais) and
L 1-3). T|p.€is, either the editorial "we" their spirit fear; the portion of sons is

or "
I and the rest of the Apostles who chastisement (iraiScia) and their spirit

were eye-witnesses". air^o-raXKcv, see boldness (irappTjo-Ca). C/. Heb. xii. 7,

note on ver. 9. Clem. Alex. :

"
Perfectio fidelis hominis

Ver. 15. 6(10X07170-1], aor. of a definite caritas est". Aug.: "Major charitas,
confession born of persuasion. Such a minor timor; minor charitas, major timor"'.

conviction implies fellowship with God. Bengel has here one of his untranslatable
Ver. 16. T|p.«ts, here "

you and 1," we comments :
" Varius hominum status :

believers. Observe the three stages : (i) sine timore et amore
;
cum timore sine

"
get to know "

(yivwcrKew), (2)
" believe

" amore ; cum timore et amore ; sine timore

(-iriareveiv), (3) "confess" (6p,oXoyciv). cum amore".
iv Tip.iv, see note on ver. g. Ver. 19. aya-rrupev has no accus.
Another incentive to love : it casts out The thought is that the amazing love ot

fear, tq a-yairj).
" the love just men- God in Christ is the inspiration of all the

tioned ". Cf. tov (|>6pov, d ^d^o; (ver. 18). love that stirs in our hearts. It awakens
Ver. 17. TCTcXeiuTai, cf. ver. 12. ptO* within us an answering love—a gratelul

T|puv: love is a heavenlv visitant so- love lor Him manifesting itself in lovu

journing with us and claiming obscrv- for our brethren (cf. ver. 11). The in-

ance. Love has been "carried to its sertion of ovt<Jv is a clumsy and unneces
end" when we are like Jesus, His visible sarygloss. Neithcrshouldovvbeinserted

representatives. 5ti resumes iv tovto), and aYaTrupev taken as hortat. subjunc-
Iva . . . Kp(o-cus being parenthetical: tive. Vulg. :

" Nos ergo diligamus
" herein . . . because" (iii. 16, iv. 9, 10). Deum, quoniam Deus prior dilexit nos".
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|jiei' auTOt',^ oTi auTos^ irpuTos r\yA,iir](Tev rfjAas.
20. ''Edf T19 eiTrT),

""Oti dYairw to*' e€6v," Kai to*' d8€X4>6i' auTou {xia^,
"

(J/cuctttjs

earif
'

6 yotp |x^ dyairo)*' toi' d8eX4>6»' auxou ov ewpaKC, TOk 0eoi'
^
ov

oux cwpaKc, irws Soi'ttxat ayaTrak ;
^ 21. Kal "Taurtji' ttjc IrroXT]!/

IxofACi' dir* auTou,* ii'a 6
dyairb)*' toi' eeoi', dyaira Kal tok d8eX4)6»'

auTOu.

V. I. nds 6 TTiaTCUU)*' OTl ''iTjaOUS ^CTTll' 6 XpiCTTOS,
''

£K TOU 0COU

yeyeVi'TjTai
' koi '

ircis 6 dyairai*' to*' ytf'rjaafTa ciyaTra Kal ^ TOk

yey€i'»'t])JLe»'oi'
^
e| auToG. 2.

"^

cf tootw yi*'WCTKOfJi€»' oti dyairwfiec tA

T€Ki'a TOU 0eou, oTai' TOf Scoi' dyaTTwiJief, Kal Tas en-oXds aoTOu

nr|pw)Ji6cJ 3.
•

auTT) ydp ivriv
r] dydtrT) tou ©cou, IVa toIs cVtoXois

t li. 9, lii.

17 reff.

n i. 6 reff.

V Ver. 12

reff.

w ii. 7 reff.

a iv. 15 ref

b lii. 9 reff.

c 1 Peter i.

22, 23-
d I Cor.

xiii. 4, 5.

e John xiv.

15. 33. 24-

1 avTov cm. AB, Aeth., Aug., edd. ; tov 6«ov ^, Syrvg ph, Vg., Cop., Arm.

^avTos ^BKL, Syrvg ph, Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., Aug., edd. ; o Oeo? A, Vg.
^ ov Svvarai ayairav J^^B, Syrph, Sah., edd. •• airo tov Ocov A, Vg.
^
ayaira Kai ^AKLP, Syrvg ph, Vg., Aeth., Arm., Tisch. ; om. Kai B, Sah., Aug.,

WH, Nest.
•^ to yeyevvTijievov ^.

'TT)pa)(A£v ^KLP—an assimilation to xTjpwiJiev in »r. 3 ; nono\x.fv B, Syng ph, Vg.
Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., Aug., edd.

Ver. 20. Lest the vagueness of the

objectless iyairufiev encourage false

security, St. John reiterates the old test ;

Love for the invisible Father is mani-
fested in love for the brother by our

side, the image of the Father. Cf.
Whittier :

—
" Not thine the bigot's partial plea,
Nor thine the zealot's ban ;

Thou well canst spare a love of thee
Which ends in hate of man".

\|;£vaTTjs, see note on i. 6.

Ver. 21. The Old Commandment. Cf.
ii. 7-11.
Chapter V.—Vv. 1-5. What makes

the Commandments of God easy.
"
Every one that hath faith that Jesus

is the Christ hath been begotten of

God
;
and every one that loveth Him

that begat loveth him that hath been

begotten of Him. Herein we get to

know that we love the children of

God, whenever we love God, and do His
commandments. For this is the love

of God, that we should observe His

commandments; and His commandments
are not heavy, because everything that

hath been begotten of God conquereth
the world. And this is the conquest
that conquered the world—our faith.

Who is he that conquereth the world
but he that hath faith that Jesus is the
Son of God?"

Vv. 1-2. A reiteration of the doctrine

that love for God = love for the brethren.

Where either is, the other is also. Love
for God is the inner principle, love foi

the brethren its outward manifestation.

The argument is
" an irregular Sorites

"

(Plummer) :
—

Every one that hath faith in the
Incarnation is a child of God

;

Every child of God loves the Father ;

.•. every one that hath faith in the
Incarnation loves God.

Every one that hath faith in the
Incarnation loves God;

Every one that loves God loves the
children of God;

.'. every one that hath faith in the
Incarnation loves the children
of God.

These are the two commandments of

God, the fundamental and all-embracing
Christian duties—love God and love the

brotherhood. And faith in the Incarna-
tion (oTi 'Itjcovs IcTiv 6 XpKTTiSs) is an

inspiration for both.

via-Ttvuv corresponds to iricTts (ver.

4). The lack of a similar correspondence
in English is felt here as in many other

passages {e.g., Matt. viii. 10, 13 ; ix. 2S,

29). Latin is similarly defective: " omnis

qui credit," "-fides nostra ".

Ver. 3. y\ oy. t. Geov, here objective

genitive ; contrast ii. 5. tva ecbatic (see
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28-30

"
0.UTOU

Tr]pfa)|jiEK
• ital

'
at erroXal auTou ^apciai ook ilalv. 4. on ^

*
iii' 6^°^°

^
^°^^ ^° *"

Y^Y*^*'^M-''*'°^ ^^ '''°" 6eou, fiKa Tok Koap.of
*

Kal auTT) eorli'

''lo" v^^ T •'tiCTj 1^ ciKi^craaa Tok Kocrfioc, ^ ttiotis rjfiwk'.^ 5. xis ^aric ^ 6

k V^ t
*'"''^'' ''"°''

•''Jo'fW"';
tl

t^lT)
6 TTlOreUWI' OTl

^

'iTjaOUS ^OTlf 6 UIOS
* TOU

1 Heb. tx. 6eou ;

II, 12.

m John xix. 6. OuTOS coTii' 6 IKQuv '

81' •" uSaros Kai aifiaros,* 'iTjaoGs 6 *

1 Punct. ei«riv, on edd «t)(i«v J^^ABKP, Vg., edA
; vfiuv L, Aeth.

»ns €<mv AL, Vg., Sah., Tisch., Nest.
; ns «o-n Se B, WH (Se brack.); Syrvg

quis enim, Aeth. et guts.
* o xpicTTos o vtos two minusc, Arm.
' Kai ai|iaTos BKL, Syrvg, Vg., Tert. (de Bapt., 16 : venerat enim per aquam et

sanguinem, sicut loannes scripsit), edd.
; add. icai Trvtv^o.To% ^AP, many minusc,

Syrph, Cop., Sah.
^ o om. ^ABL, Arm., edd.

Moulton's Gram, of N. T. Gk., i. pp.
206-9), where the classical idiom would
require to iqjias xrjpciv. Cf. John xvii. 3 ;

Luke i. 43. Ttts €VT., the two command-
ments—"love God" and "love one an-
other "

(cf. iii. 23, where see note
; iv. 21).

icai at €VT., K.T.X. : cf. Herm. Past.
M. xii. 4, § 4: 01 8« €-iri Tois x^^Xeaiv
€xovT€s Tov Kvpiov,TT)v Se KapSiav aVTUV

rrcrr&jpajixtvqv, Kal fxaKpav ovtcs diro xoii

Kvpiov, €K€ivois ai evToXai avrai. trKX-qpai
tia-i Kttl Svo-paxoi. Aug. In Joan. Ev.
Tract, xlviii. i :

" Nostis enim qui amat
non laborat. Omnis enim labor non
amantibus gravis est."

Ver. 4. The reason why
" His com-

mandments are not heavy". Punctuate
ovK cicriv, on irav, k.t.X. The neut.

(irav TO Y«Y.) expresses the universality
of the principle,

"
drllckt die unbedingte

Allgemeinheit noch starker aus als '

Jeder,
der aus Gott geborcn ist

' "
(Rothe). C/.

John iii. 6. tov Koa-p.ov, the sum of all

the forces antagonistic to the spiritual
life. •' Our faith

"
conquers the world

by clinging to the eternal realities.
"
Every common day, he who would be

a live child of the living has to fight the

God-denying look of things, to believe

that, in spite of their look, they are

God's, and God is in them, and work-

ing his saving will in them "
(Geo.

MacDonald, Castle Warlock, xli.). St.

John says first
"

is conquering
"

(viitqi)
because the fight is in progress, then
" that conquered

"
{r\ viKiio-ao-a) because

the triumph is assured.
Ver. 5. St. John says :

"
Everv-thing

that hath been begotten of God con-

quereth the world ". But he has already
said :

"
Every one that hath faith that

Jesus is the Christ hath been begotten

of God "
(ver. i). So now he asks :

" Who is he that conquereth the world
but he that hath faith that Jesus is the

Son of God?" ("Son of God" being
synonymous with "

Christ," i.e.,
" Mes-

siah ". Cf. John xi. 27, XX. 31). His
doctrine therefore is that faith in the

Incarnation, believing apprehension of
the wonder and glory of it, makes easy
the commandments of God, i.e., love to

God and love to one another. The re-

membrance and contemplation of that

amazing manifestation drive out the

affection of the world and inflame the

heart with heavenly love.
" What else

can the consideration of a compas-ion
so great and undeserved, of a love so

free and in such wise proved, of a con-

descension so unexpected, of a gentleness
so unconquerable, of a sweetness so

amazing—what, I say, can the diligent
consideration of these things do but
deliver utterly from every evil passion
the soul of him that considers them and
hale it unto them in sorrow, exceedingly
affect it, and make it despise in compari-
son with them whatsoever can be desired

only in their despite ?
"

(Bern. De- Dilig.

Deo).
" There is no book so efficacious

towards the instructing of a man in all

all virtue and in abhorrence of all sin as

the Passion of the Son of God" (Juan de

Avila).
" Fix your eyes on your Crucified

Lord, and everything will seem easy to

you
"
(Santa Teresa).

Vv. 6-8. The Threefold Testimony to

the Incarnation. " This is He that came

through water and blood, Jesus Christ
;

not in the water only, but in the water
and in the blood. And it is the Spirit
that testifieth, because the Spirit is the

Truth. Because three are they that
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n iii. i8.

Phil. ii.
Xpiaxos ouK '

iv Tw ijSaTi
fJio('o>',

ciXX' iy tw uSaxi koL * tw atfiari
' "

Kai TO
TTKeufid icrri "to p.apTupoCi' on to iTveufxd c'cttic ^i^

"
aXr|0eia. .'.3-

7- OTi Tpcis
2

ciCTii' ol fiapTupoucTes ^i' Tw oupai'w, 6 non^p, 6 Aoyos, 'l '• ^ '*^-

Kai TO Ayiok fli'eup.a
' Kai ootoi ol Tpcis ^f ciffi. 8- Kal rpcis

eiaik ot fiapTupoukTes cc t^ YTl'"'
"""^

Trk'eCjjia, Kol to uSup, Kal t6

' Kui €v ABLP, edd. * oi rpeis ^.
' £v tci) ovpavu . . . €v TT) Y^ a Latin interpolation, certainly spurious, (i) Found

in no Gk. MS. except two late minuscules— 162 (Vatican), 15th c, the Lat. Vg.
Version with a Gk. text adapted thereto ; 34 (Trin. Coll., Dublin), i6th c. (2)

Quoted by none of the Gk. Fathers. Had they known it, they would have employed
it in the Trinitarian controversies (Sabellian and Arian). (3) Found in none of the

early versions—in Vg. but not as it left the hands of St. Jerome. (4) Quoted by no
Latin writer until Priscillian (close of 4th c). Apparet igitur . . . verba quae
de tribus testibus caelesiibus did solent nullam prorsus fidem, aiictoritatem nullatn

habere, nee a gravi libidinis ant imprudentiae crimine liberari posse eos qui etiam-

nutn, falsa quippe ptetate duett, libris sacris obtrudi patiimtur. . . . Error vera

longe est gravissimus, si qui, quod de sancta trinitate ecclesia Christi praecepit, a
verbis illis jfohantii obirusis vel maxime pendere opinati sunt (Tisch.).

testify—the Spirit and the water and
the blood, and the three are for the one
end."

St. John has said that faith in the In-

carnation makes the commandments
easy, and now the question arises : How
can we be assured that the Incarnation
is a fact ? He adduces a threefold at-

testation : the Spirit, the water and the
blood. His meaning is clear when it is

understood that he has the Cerinthian

heresy (see Introd. pp. 156 f.) in view and
states his doctrine in opposition to it.

Cerinthus distinguished between Jesus
and the Christ. The divine Christ
descended upon the human Jesus at the

Baptism, i.e., He "came through water,"
and left him at the Crucifixion, i.e.. He
did not " come through blood ". Thus
redemption was excluded; all that was
needed was spiritual illumination. In

opposition to this St. John declares that
the Eternal God was incarnate in Jesus
and was manifested in the entire course
of His human life, not only at His Bap-
tism, which was His consecration to His

ministry of redemption, but at His Death,
which was the consummation of His in-

finite Sacrifice ;
"
through water and

blood, not in the water only but in the
water and in the blood ".

Ver. 6. ovtos, i.e., this Jesus who is

the Son of God, the Messiah whom the

prophets foretold and who " came "
in

the fulness of the time. 6 €\eujv, not
6 €pxop.€vos. His Advent no longer an
unfulfilled hope but an historic event.

8ia, of the pathway or vehicle of His
Advent. Mtjo-ovs XpiaxiJs, "Jesus

Christ," one person in opposition to the
Cerinthian " dissolution

"
(Xvo-is) of Jesus

and Christ (see note on iv. 3). kv : He not

only
" came through

" but continued " in

the water and in the blood," i.e., His

ministry comprehended both the Baptism
of the Spirit and the Sacrifice for sin.

Perhaps, however, the prepositions are

interchangeable ; cf. 2 Cor. vi. 4-8 ; Heb.
ix. 12, 25. y\ dXi^6. : Jesus called Him-
self "the Truth "

(John xiv. 6), and the

Spirit came in His room, His alter ego
(w. 16-18).
Vv. 7-8. The Water (the Lord's con-

secrated Life) and the Blood (His sacri-

ficial Death) are testimonies to the Incar-

nation, but they are insufficient. A third

testimony, that of the Spirit, is needed
to reveal their significance to us and

bring it home to our hearts. Without His

enlightenment the wonder and glory of

that amazing manifestation \\ ill be hidden
from us. It will be as unintelligible to

us as " mathematics to a Scythian boor,
and music to a camel ". rpeis ot p,apTv-

povvT€s, masculine though nvciJ|ia, vSwp,
and alfia are all neuter, because agreeing
Kara ervvecriv with to nvevp.a

—a testi-

mony, the more striking because involun-

tary, to the personality of the Spirit.
els to Iv,

" for the one end," i.e. to bring
us to faith in the Incarnation (oti Mtjo-ovs
€<rTiv 6 Ytos To5 0£oa)). This was the
end for which St. John wrote his Gospel
(John XX. 31). There is no reference in

the Water and the Blood cither to the

effusion of blood and water tiom the
Lord's pierced side (John xix. 34) or to

the two Sacraments.
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r John zi.

52, XTJi.

S3-

John V.

31-37, viii.

18.

t John V.

26; Heb.
viii. 16, X.

XXXI. 33).
tt i. 10.

V i. 2; John
V. 26.

w John iii.

36; I Cor.
iii. ai-23.

ai^a
' KOI 01 Tpeis

'
cis to iv eltriv. 9. Ei tt]v |jiapTupia»' twk

acOpcuTTUk' Xafipdkop.61', r] p,apTupia tou 6cou ^cij^uc ifrriv
' on aorrj

cotIv 't) p.apTupia too ecoo, r]>'^ piep,apTup-r]K€ ircpl tou ulou auTOu.

lO. 6 TTiaTCuwv CIS Toi' olov TOU Gcou, e)(ci TT)*' |xapTupia»'
' iv lauTw -^

6
fiT)

iriCTTeuwi' Tw ©ew,' "(j/cuomrjk ntiroir^Ktv auToi', oti ou Treirta-

T6UK6C els TTIC ^.apTUpiaV, TJf fie[iapTUpT)KC^ 6 ©COS TTCpi TOU ULOU

auTOu. II. Kal uutt] eo'Tik'
i^ papTupia oti t,<j)i]v

aldviov ehuKev

i^fAif 6 ©cos
'

Kal ^
auTTj -q j^ojt)

cctw ulw auTOu eorik. 12. "6 e)(w>'

TOf UlOt', C)(Cl TT)V ^Ul]!'
' 6

^tTJ e\U)y TOt* UlOf TOU GCOU, TTJf 1^UT)>'
OUK

Ixei.

*
r|v KLP ; oti ^AB, Vg. (testimonium Dei, quod majus est, quoniam testificatus

est). Cop., Sah., Arm., edd. Punct. o ti.

^tavrw ^ ; ovtc* ABKLP ; avTu Tisch., WH (marg.), Nest. ; airi^ WH,
»Tw 6*0) ^BKLP, Syrvg, Cop., edd.

;
tw viw A, Syrph, Vg.

Vv. g-i2. Our attitude to the Three-
fold Testimony.

" If we receive the

testimony of men, the testimony ot God
is greater, because this is the testimony
of God—what He hath testified concern-

ing His Son. He that believeth in tlie

Son of God hath the testimony in him-
self. He that believeth not God hath
made Him a liar, because he hath not
believed in the testimony which God
hath testified concerning His Son. And
this is the testimony, that God gave us

life eternal
;
and this life is in His Son.

He that hath the Son hath the life
;
he

that hath not the Son of God the life

hath not,"

Ver. 9. According to the Jewish law
threefold testimony was valid (Deut. xix.

15 ; cf. Matt, xviii. i6
; John viii. 17-18).

Read (as in iii. 20) o, ti (ic|xapT'upi]KCV,
"what He hath testified concerning His

Son," i.e. the testimony of His miracles

and especially His Resurrection (Rom.
i. 4). The variant tjv is a marginal gloss

indicating the relative (o, ti), not the

conjunction (Sti). The latter is incap-
able of satisfactory explanation. The
alternatives are : (i)

" Because the te ti-

mony ot God is this— the fact that He
hath testified," which is meaningless and
involvrs an abrupt variation in the use of

8ti. (2)
" Because this is the testimony

of God, because, I say. He hath testi-

fied," which is intolerable. The Apostle

appeals here to his readers 10 be as

reasonable \\ith God as with their fellow

men. Cf. Pascal :

" Would the heir to

an estate on finding the title-deeds say,
'

Perhaps they are false
'

? and would he

neglect to examine them ?
"

Ver. 10. A subtle and profound analy-

sis of the exercise of soul which issues

in assured faith. Three stages : (i)
" Be-

lieve God "
(irio-Teveiv tw ©e^, credere

Deo), accept His testimony concerning
His Son, i.e., not simply His testimony
at the Baptism (Matt. iii. 17) but the

historic manifestation of God in Christ,
the Incarnation. God speaks not by
words but by acts, and to set aside His

supreme act, and all the lorces which it

has set in operation is to
" make Him a

liar
"
by treating His historic testimony

as unworthy of credit. (2)
" Believe in

the Son of God "
{iri<rrtvtiv €is tov Yiov

Tov ©cov, credere in Filium Dei), make
the believing sell-surrender which is the

reasonable and inevitable consequence of

contemplating the Incarnation and recoij-

nising the wonder of it. (3) The Inward

Testimony (tt)v p,apTvp{av iv avT^,
testimonium in seipso).

" Fecisti nos ad

te, et inquietum est cor nostrum donee

requiescat in te" (Aug.). The love of

Jesus satisfies the deepest need of our
nature. When He is welcomed, the

soul rises up and greets Him as "
all its

salvation and all its desire," and the

testimony is no longer external in history
but an inward experience {cf. note on
iv. g : kv rp,iv), and therefore indubitable.

These three stages are, according to the

metaphor ot Rev. iii. 20, (i) hearing the

Saviour's voice, (2) opening the door, (3)

communion.
Ver, II. The Testimony of the Incar-

nation. Cf. i. 2. cScdKcv,
"
gave," aorist

referring to a definite historic act, the

Incarnation.
Ver. 12.

y.-f\
with the participle does

not necessarily make the case hypothetical

{cf. note on ii. 4). St. John would have
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13. TauTa cypaij/a ufiif toi? irto-Teuouo-ii' eis to ovofLa tou uioO ^
'.'•.

'^'^*''^'

ToG 0€Ou/ IVa eiSTJTC OTt
^WTJI/

3-

ex^Te althvLoy, Kai ii'a iri(TT€UT]Te
' y J"''" **

^ TOO utou TOU 0€ou. 1 4. Kal auTT) eoTiK
r\

'

irappT|o-i'a
^

II:
28 reff.

^K exofici' irpos auriSi', oTt
*
idv xi aiT<iJp,£0a KaToi ''to 0£'XT)p.a auioG, J°^^'J''

aKou€i r\nQ)V it;. Kai ' iav oiSaiie*' oTi oikou'ci r\u.<tiv, o Sk^

CIS TO *
okOfxa

t),i: 15. Kai ' eav oiOapi£»' OTi ukouci i^p-uc,
o aiTW-

|iE6a, oi8c

13, XVI.

23.
b Matt. vi.

auToG. 10 ; Luke
xxii. 42.

oioafxcc OTi €\op.ev rd ^
atTTJp.aTa d

rJTi^Kafjiei' Trap'
*

16. Edf Tis iSt] t6»' a8€\(|)oi' auToG
*

dp-apTdcokxa duapTia*' |jit) xrpos c Cf. i

Thess.
iii. 8 {iav o-T7')/c6Te). d Luke xxiii. 24; Phil. iv. 6. e ii. 25; Mark iv. 41 ; John vii. 24 ;

1 Tim.
i. 18; 2 Tim. iv. 7; Col. ii. 19; i Peter iii. 14.

^ Tois irio-Ttvovo-iv £is TO ovo|ia Tov viov Tov Oeov KLP
;
om. J^AB, Syrvg pb,

Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., edd.

^ Kai iva irio-T€vtjTe KLP ; tois irio-Tewovo-iv ^*B, Syrvg ph, edd.

> eav ^LP.edd.
*
irap AKLP ; air fc^B, edd.

only too many actual instances before Epistle commends Him. It is a supple-

01 irio-revovTts

him in those days of doctrmal unsettle-

ment.
Vv. 13-21, The Epistle is finished,

and the Apostle now speaks his closing
words. " These things I wrote to you
that ye may know that ye have eternal

life, even to you that believe in the name
of the Son of God. And this is the bold-
ness which we have toward Him, that if

we request anything according to His
will. He hearkenetn to us. And if we
know that He hearkeneth to us whatever
we request, we know that we have the

requests which we have made from Him.
If any one see his brother sinning a sin

not unto death, he shall make request,
and he will give to him life, even to them
that are sinning not unto death. There
is a sin unto death

;
not concerning that

do I say that he should ask. Every sort

of unrighteousness is sin, and there is a
sin not unto death. We know that every
one that hath been begotten of God doth
not keep sinning, but the Begotten of
God observeth him, and the Evil One
doth not lav hold on him. We know that

we are of God, and the whole world lieth

in the Evil One. And we know that the
Son of God hath come, and hath given
us understanding that we may get to

know the True One
; and we are in the

True One, in His Son Jesus Christ.

This is the True God and Life Eternal.
Little children, guard yourselves from the
idols."

Ver. 13. The purpose for which St.

John vnote his Gospel was that we
might believe in the Incarnation, and so
have Eternal Life (xx. 31); the purpose
of the Epistle is not merely that we may
have Eternal Life by 1 elieving but that
we may kfww that we have it. The
Gospel exhibits the Son of God, the

VOL. V.

ment to the Gospel, a personal applica-
tion and appeal. eYP*^a-

"
I wrote,"

looking back on the accomplished t isk.

€iSfJT«,
"
know," not YivuaKTjTt,

"
get to

know". Full and present assurance.
Ver. 14. irapp-qcria. see note on ii. 28.

As distinguished from aiTctv the mi die

aiT£io-6ai is to pray earnestly as with a

personal interest (sea Mayor's note on

James iv. 3). The distinction does not

appear her
, since aiTciv aiTii|i,aTa (cog-

nate accusitive) is a colourless periphrasis
for aiT€icr9ai. A large assurance : our

prayers always heard, never unanswered.
Oi)serve two limitations : (i) Kara to

OeX-rjixa avTOv, which does not mean that

we should first ascertain His will and
then pray, but that we should pray with
the proviso, expiess or implicit,

" If it be

Thy will ". Matt. xxvi. 39 is the model

prayer. (2) The promise is not " He
granteth it

"
but " He h: arkeneth to us ".

He answers in His own wa\ .

Ver. 15. An amplification of the
second limitation. " We have our re-

quest-;
"

not always as we pray but as
we would pray were we wiser. God
gives not what we ask but what we
really need. Cf. Shak,, Ant. and Cleop.
I. ii. :—

" We, ignorant of ourselves,

Beg often our own harms, which the wise

powers 1

Deny us for our good ; so find we profit,
'

By losing of our prayers ".

Prayer is not dictation to God but a'va-

Paai; voO irpos Qthv koI aiT-qcris twv

irpoenfjKovTuv irapa Qiov (Joan. Damasc.
De. Fid. Orthod., iii. 24). Clem. Alex. :

" Non absolute dixit quod petierimus sed

quod oportet petere '.

Ver. 16. After the grand assurance

13
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"^*""
^'"-

OdcttTOi', alrpaei, Kai Sojcrei ootw
't,<t>'f]v, tois Afiaprdvouvi jx^ irpos

Heb. vi. QdvaToy. £<m.y
'

dfAapria irpos Bdvaroy '

ou irepi ckciv'tjs Xcyw ica

giii.4.
^pa>Ti]aT) 17. ^iraaa oiSiKia d|xapTia icrTi' Kai ecrrii' dfiapxia ou

ijohnxvii. irpos QdvaTOV. 18. Ol'Sap.cJ' on ''

irds 6 ycY^''^TM'^'*'°5 ^^ ^oo ©cou,

kii. isreff. q^^ dfiaprdt'et
' dW 6 yei'fTjOels etc toO 0eou,

'

rrjpei ^auTOJ*,^ Kal '' 6

1 avTov A*B, Vg. (generatio Dei conservat eum), edd.

that prayer is always heard, never un-

answered, the Apostle specifies one kind

of prayer, viz., Intercession, in the par-
ticular case of a "

brother," i.e. a tellow-

believer, who has sinned. Prayer will

avail for his restoration, with one reserva-

tion—th.U his sin be " not unto death ".

The reference is tj those who had been
led astray by the heresy, moral and intel-

lectual, which had invaded the churches

ofAsia Minor (see Introd. pp. 1 56 f.) They
had closed their ears to the voice of Con-
science and their eyes to the light of the

Truth, and they were exposed to the

operation of that law of Degeneration
which obtains in the physical, moral, in-

tellectual, and spiritual domains. E.g.,
a bodily faculty, if neglected, atrophi s

(cf. note on ii. 11). So in the moral do-

main disregard ol truth destroys veracity.
Acts make habits, habits character. So
also in the intellectual domain. Cf.
Darwin to Sir J. D. Hooker, June 17,

1868 :

"
I am glad you were at the

Messiah, it is the one thing that I should

like to hear aga n, but I daresay I should

find my soul too dried up to appreciate it

as in old days ;
and then I should feel

very flat, for it is a horrid bore to feel as

I cons' an ly do, that I am a withered

leaf for every subject except Science ".

And so in the spiritual domain. There
are two ways of killini: the soul : (i) The

benumbing and hardening practice of

disregarding spiritual appeals and stifling

spiritual impulses. Cf. Reliq. Baxter, I.

i. 29 :
"
Bridgnorth had made me resolve

that I would never go among a People
that had been hardened in unprofitable-
ness under an awakening Ministry; but

either to such as had never had any
convincing Preacher, or to such as had

profited by him ". (2) A decisive apos-

tasy, a deliberate rejection. This was
the case of those heretics. They had
ab ured Christ and followed Antichrist.

This is what Jesus calls y\ tov Flvev-

)iaT09 pXa<r<j>ti|i£a (Matt. xii. 31-32 =
Mark iii. 28-30). It mflicts a mortal

wound on the man's spiritual nature. He
can never be forgiven because he can

never repent. He is "in the grip of an

eternal sin (cvoxos alwviov a|i,apTi]|xa-

Tos) ". Cf. Heb. vi. 4-6. This is
"

sin

unto death ". Observe how tenderly St.

John speaks : There is a fearful possi-

bility of a man putting himsell beyond
the hope of restoation

;
but we can

never tell when he has crossed the bound-

ary. If we were sure that it was a case
of " sin unto dea h," then we should for-

bear praying ; but, since we can never be

sure, we should always keep on praying.
So long as a man is capable of repent-
ance, he has not sinned unto death.
"
Quamdiu enim venias relinquitur locus,

mors prorsus imperium nondum occupat"
(Calv.). Sucrei, either (1)

" he (the inter-

cessor) will give to him (the brother),"
Tois dftapT. tiein^ in apposition to ovtu,
"

to him, i.e. to them that, etc.
"

;
or (2)" He (God) will give to him (the inter-

cessor) life for them that, etc.
" The

former avoids an abrupt change of sub-

ject, and the attribution to the intercessor

of what God does through him is paral-
leled by James v. 20.

Ver. 17. A gentle warning.
" Princi-

piis obsta." Also a reassurance. " You
have sinned, but not necessarily

' unto
death'."

Vv. 18-20. The Certainties of Christian

Faith. St. John has been speaking of a

dark mystery, and now he turns irom it :

" Do not brood over it. Think rather of
the splendid certainties and rejoice in

them."
Ver. 18. Our Security through the

Guardianship of Christ, ovx ap.apTdf€i,
see note on iii. 6. The child of God may
fall into sin, but he does not continue in

it
; he is not under its dominion. Why ?

Because, though he has a malignant
foe, he has also a vigilant Guardian.
6 Y£vvr]6eis ck tov 6cov, i.e., Christ.

Cf. Symb. Nic. : Kvptov 'Ir^crovv XpicTov,
rhv Yiiv TOV ©tov, ytvvr\BtvTa tK tov

riaTpJs. As distinguished from YtytvvTj-

jjievos the aor. -yevvijOeis refers to the
" Eternal Generation ". The rendering
" he that is begotten of God (the regen-
erate man) keepeth himself (eovTbv),

qui genitus est ex Deo, servat setpsnm
(Calv.), is doubly objectionable: (i) It
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iroKTjpos oux ttiTTCTai auTou. 19, etSap.ci' on
* ^k tou deou ^ciack,

' ^"''*
^."•

Kal 6 K(iap,09 oXos
*
ck "^ tw

iTovr]pif Kcixai. 20. oTSafxef Sc on 6 otos J"**" ''^•

TOO 0€ou°'nK€i, Kal 8e'8wKe>' r]u.ly Sidfoiac Iva '
yivufrKfoiiey

^
T^^,nliii. 8.

,
' ' "^ n Luke 11.

d\Ti8t»'<5t'
' Kai Iffuef iv tw ''

dXTiGii/oi, iv tw ulw auTou 'inaoo 12. '6.

r , , . .

'

V V > ,
o Johnviii.

XpiaTw" ouTO? eoTif 6 '
a\r]0i»'os Qe6s, Kai '

li^

^
^ojt) aiu^'ios. 21. 42-

T '

'

• X \ 't ' V 3 » N - t >a /x ' ' 4
P t"'^"^^ ',

TeKcia, •p^^^s^'iTe eauTOus airo Twi' eiO(i>\(>)»'.
a|xr|i'. Cor.iv.6;

Gal.iv.17.
q ii. 8. r i. a. s Luke xii. 15 ; John xii. as, xtu. 12 ; 3 Thess. iii. 3 ; i Tim. vi. 20

;
2 Tim.

i. 12, 14. t I Cor. z. 14 ; Eph. v. 5.

1
Yivcoo-KOfxcv ^AB*LP, edd.—an itacism.

'rj om. ^AB, edd. ^ tavrovs J«^cAKP ; eavTo ^*BL, edd.

*
aft.y\v KLP, Vg. ; om. ^AB, Syr^g ph, Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., edd. A common

ecclesiastical addition.

ignores the distinction between perf.
and aor. ; (2) there is no comfort in the

thought that we are in our own keeping ;

our security is not our grip on Christ but

His grip on us. Calvin feels this :
"
Quod

Dei proprium est, ad nos transfert. Nam
si quisque nostrum salutis suae sit custos,
miserum erit praesidium ". Vulg. has

generatio Dei, perhaps representing a

variant
•^ -Ytwiicris tov 6cov. rripei,

see note on ii. 3. airTerai, stronger than

"toucheth," rather "
graspeth," "layeth

hold of". A reference to Ps. cv. (LXX
civ.). 15 :

|iT) a\{/T]crd€ twv xpiorriSv (iov,
Nolite tangere christos meos (Vulg.).

Ver. 19. Our Security in God's Em-
brace, d Kdo-p.os :

" Non creatura sed
seculares nomines et secundum concupis-
centias viventes" (Clem. Alex.). See note
on ii. 15. TO) xovT)pQ), masc. as in prev.
vers. KciTai, in antithesis to ovx airTCToi.

On the child of God the Evil One does
not so much as lay his hand, the world
lies in his arms. On the other hand, the

child of God lies in God's arms. Cf.
Deut. xxxiii. 27. Penn, Fruits of Soli-

tude :
" If our Hairs fall not to the

Ground, less do we or our Substance
without God's Providence. Nor can we
fall below the arms of God, how low so-

ever it be we fall."

Ver. 20. The Assurance and Guarantee
of it all—the fact of the Incarnation (oti
d Ylos TOV 0eov ^K£i), an overwhelming
demonstration of God's interest in us and
His concern for our highest good. Not

simply a historic fact but an abiding

operation
—not " came (TJXOe)," but

" hath
come and hath given us". Our faith is

not a matter of intellectual theory but
of personal and growing acquaintance
with God through the enlightenment of
Christ's Spirit, tov aXtjOivdv,

" the real
"

as opposed to the false God of the here-

tics. See note on ii. 8. ev t^ aXT)6ivu,
as the world is ev tu irov-qp^i.

Ver. 21. Filioli, custodite vos a simu-
lacris (Vulg.). The exhortation arises

naturally. "This"—this God revealed
and made near and sure in Christ—"

is

the True God and Life Eternal. Cleave
to Him, and do not take to do with false

Gods : guard yourselves from the idols."

St. John is thinking, not of the heathen

worship of Ephesus—Artemis and her

Temple, but of the heretical substitutes
for the Christian conception of God.
TCKvia gives a tone of tenderness to

the exhortation. <|>vXdao'eiv is used of
"
guarding" a flock (Luke ii. 8), a deposit

or trust (i Tim. vi. 20; 2 Tim. i. 12, 14),
a prisoner (Acts xii. 4). (f^Xao-o-eiv,
" watch from within "

; TTjpeiv (see note
on ii. 3),

" watch from without ". Thus,
when a city is besieged, the garrison
^v\a,<r<TOv<n,, the besiegers Ti\pov(ri.v.
The heart is a citadel, and it must be

guarded against insidious assailants from
without. Not 4>vXdo-(r£Te,

" be on your
guard," but 4)vXa|aT«, aor. marking a
crisis. The Cerinthian heresy was a

desperate assault demanding a decisive

repulse.
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EniSTOAH KA0OAIKH AEYTEPA.i

"i^°m°l:
^' ''° nPEIBYTEPOZ ^KXcKTg Kopia

2 koX Tol^ riKyoKS ai-njs, o8s

Heb'x?' ^Y^ ciYonru
*"

ck aXrjOeia, Kal outc
eyol) [x^ko;, AXXa Kal irdn-es oi

2; I Peter
|yj,^,n^yj5b^*jj,^^^Qgi^^j,^ 2. 8ia

''ttii' aXiiOeiac T^i' '^fi^i'ouo-af
^ €f ^yiiv,

b John XVII. KQ^ d
p,g9' Tjfiui'

loTai CIS Toc alu^a •

3. lorai ^
fieO' TJfiui'

^ «
X<^P''^>

c I John ii.

4, 14, 24, 27, iiL 9- d I John iv. 17. e i Tim. i. 2
; 3 Tim. i. a.

1 luavvov P ^ ; iwavov ^ B
;

eiricTToX'n icdavvov P P, 96 ; luawov KaOoXiKT)

ScvTcpa 99 ;
iwavvov eirio-ToXrj KaOoXiicr) p K, loi, 106 ; tow ayiov aTrocrroXov

luavvov TOTJ OcoXoyov eiricTToXTj Sevrepa L ;
rov avrov aytov luavvov tov OcoXoyov

cirKTToXT) SevTcpa 95 ; eTriarro\i\ Sevrepa luavvov tov eiri <rTi]Oovs 4.

-TTj cKXeKTTj Kvpia 73; ckXcktii tt] Kvpia 31; ckXcktii tij Kai Kvpia Aeth. ;

Kvpicj Syrvgph, Tisch. ; 'EkX^kt^) Kvpiq. WH (marg.),
•*

p.evov<rav ^BKLP, Vg., edd.
;
cvoiKovaav A.

* eo-Tai 8£ 15, 36, Euth. Zig.

*rj[ia)v ^BLP, SyrbOj Sah., Aeth., edd. ; vfiuv K, Vg. {sit vobiscum gratia), Cop.,

Syrph,

The Second Epistle.
Vv. 1-3. The Address. " The Elder to

elect Kyria and her children, whom I

love in Truth, and not I alone but also all

that have got to know the Truth, because
of the Truth that abideth in us ; and with
us it shall be for ever. Yea, there shall

be with us grace, mercy, peace from God
the Father and from Jesus Christ the Son
of the Father in Truth and love."

Ver. I. 6 irpco-pvrepos, see Introd.

pp. 159 ff. ckXckt^ Kvp^qi, see Introd.

pp. 162 f. ovs, constructio KaTo, o-vveo-iv,

because to, t^kvq were or included sons,
not "weil an Gemeindeglieder gedacht
ist" (Holtzmann). iy<j>: according to

the Greek idiom, when a man speaks of

himself in the third person, he passes im-

mediately to the first. Cf. Plat. Euthyphr.
5 A : ovU T<>> av Siac^^poi Ev9v<|>p(ov tuv
iroXXuv dvOpuiTbiv, (I

pLT)
Ta TOiavTa

iravTa aKpi^us tlSciTiv. Soph. Aj., 864-

65. The construction is found in loose

English ; cf. Thackeray, Barry Lyndon,
chap, xviii. :

"
I was a man who never

deserved that so much prosperity should
fall to my share ". Iv dXiriOciqi (see note

on I John i. 8) defines the Elder's love for

Kyria as fellowship in Christian know-

ledge and faith, in view perhaps of
heathen accusations of licentiousness.

His affection for her and her family was
not merely personal ; it was inspired by
her devotion to the common cause and
was shared by all the Christians in his

extensive 8io(kt)o-is< Cf. 2 Cor. viii. 18 :

ov 6 ciraivo; Iv to> ciiaYY^Xtco 8ia iracrwv

Twv lKicXri<riwv. tt)v aXv^Ociav,
" the

Truth just mentioned".
Ver. 2. |i^vov<rav Iv '^fxiv, not merely

apprehended by the intellect but wel-

comed by the heart. (leO* t||1(>>v, nobiscum,
bet uns, as our guest and companion.

Ver. 3. €o-Toi ficO' iqp.ci>v,
not a wish

(i Peter i. 2 ; 2 Peter i. 2) but a confident

assurance. x<^P''^> *^^ well-spring in the

heart of God ; cXeos> its outpourings ;

clprjvT], its blessed effect. They are

evangelical blessings: (i) not merely
"from God" but "from God the Father

and from Jesus Christ the Son of the

Father" who has interpreted Him and

brought Him near, made Him accessible;

(2) not merely
" in Truth," enlightening

the intellect, but " in love," engaging the

heart.
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"^cos, etpTjcT) TTopa ecoO irarpos, Kai iropa Kupioo
^

'It]o-ou XpiorroG '^g .'*^j|; ^

TOO uiou ToG TTttTpos, cc aXirjGeia Kal dydiTTTi. l\"'
4- Evaprik \iai> on eupTiKa ^k twi' TeKt'wi' aou *

ireptiraToui'Tas ec ^,^"'-
^

'•

John XX.

dX-rjoeia, KaOws €ctoXt)c £XdPo|X€f
^

Trapo. toG Trarpos. 5. Kal vCc 20.

epwTw ae, Kupia,^''oox <^S crroXTjc ypcitjjw
*

ctoi Kaici^c/ aXXd
tj»'

6, 7, ii. 6,

ciXop.ec air dpxTJSj ica oiYairup.ci' aXXi^Xous. 6. Kal '

aorifj carli' 1> fjoho

T ay^Tn], tea *
ircpnraTwp.ci' kutcI xds erroXds auTou. ''

aSrt] icrrXv n n, 23.
i I John y

3 reff. k I John iii. 23.

'
Kvpiov ^KLP, Syrph, Cop., Arm. ; om. AB, several minnsc, Syrbo, Vg. (a

Christo y^esu), Aeth., cdd.
2
eXaPov ^. 8

Kvpia Tisch.

•ypacfja) several minusc, Aeth., Arm. ; Ypa<f>(i>v ^ABKLP, Vg., edd.
B
ypa(|>(ov croi KaivT]v BKLP, WH, Nest.

; KaivT)v ypacjxov o-oi ^A, Tisch.
*
cixofxev BKLP ; 6i,x<ip-cv ^A, edd.

Observe the high tribute which the
Elder pays to Kyria : (i) He testifies to

the esteem in which she is held; (2) he

recognises her as a lellow- worker as

though she were a fellow-apostle
—the

three-fold "us," not "you"; (3) he is

about to speak of the danger from here-

tical teaching, but he has no fear of her

being led astray : "You and I are secure
from the deceiver. The Truth abideth in

us
;
with us it shall be for ever

; yea, there
shall be with us grace, mercy, peace."

Ver. 4. The Occasion of the Epistle."
I was exceedingly glad because I have

found some of thy children walking in

Truth, even as we received command-
ment from the Father."

eX'ipT'j of a glad surprise (cf. Mark
xiv. 11). He had been too often disap-

pointed in lads like these (see Introd., p.

155). They had profited by the nurture
of their godly home, the best equipment
for the battle of life.

" No man should
ever leave money to his children. It is a
curse to them. What we should do for

our children, if we would do them the
best service we can, is to give them the
best training we can procure for them,
and then turn them loose in the world
without a sixpence to fend for them-
selves" (Cecil John Rhodes). €vpi]Ka,"

I have found ". He sits down at once
and writes to Kyria. How glad she
would be that her lads, far away in the

great city were true to their early faith I

«K Tuv T£Kvo)v,
" somc of thy children

"

(a tenderer word than "
sons," -uluv),

"members of thy family," not implymg
that others had done ill

;
the lads who

had come to Ephesus. irepiiraToiivTas,
K.T.X., ambulantes in veritate, die in der
Wahrheit wandeln, "ordering their lives

according to the precepts of the Gospel ".

See note on i John i. 6.

Vv. 5-6. The Comprehensive Com-
mandment. " And now I ask thee, Kyria,
not as writing a new commandment to

thee but the one which we had from the

beginning, that we love one another.
And this is love—that we walk according
to His commandments ; this is the com-
mandment, even as ye heard from the

beginnmg—that we should walk in love,"
These counsels are just a summary of

the doctrines expounded at large in the
first Epistle. There is here a sort of

reasoning in a circle : The commandment
is Love ; Love is walking according to

His commandments ; His commandments
are summed up in one—Love.

Ver. 5. dir' apx'*]?,
" from the begin-

ning of our Christian life". See note on
I John ii. 7.

Ver. 6.
T| dydirii,

" the love just re-

ferred to". TTcpiir. Kara rds evT. ovt.,

regulating our lives by their require-
ments; irepnr. ev aXTjOcii^ (ver. 4), keep-
ing within the limits ot the Christian
revelation and not straying beyond them—not "TTpod-yovTes (ver. g). oipt'ij, i.e.,
"
love," not " the commandment "

(Vulg.:
Hoc est tnandatum, ut . . . in eo ambu-
letis). irepiiraTtiv iv dyd'Tr'jj is synony-
mous with irepnraTciv ev dXT]6eii}, since

Love is Truth in practice. Cf. the story
of R. Hillel : A mocking Gentile pro-
mised to become a proselyte if he would
teach him the whole Law while he stood
on one foot—a gibe at the multitudLious

precepts, reckoned at 613.
" What is

hateful to thyself," said the Rabbi, "do
not to thy neighbour. This is the whole
Law

; the rest is commentary." Yalk.

Chad., lix. 2 ;

"
qui justum cibat frusto,
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m i'john"iv!^'*^°'^'1'^
Ka6ws TiKouattTC air' apxTJs, ifa iv aurf] irepnraTTJTe

"

7.
'

.*^-
. OTi TToXXol irXdcoi

™
eioriXOok'

^
eis toc Kocrfioc, ol

fit)

°
ojxoXoyoui'tcs

'
.. Irjaouk XpicTTOk' epxop.evoi' ek aapKi

'

outos cotth' 6
'

TrXci>'os Kai 6

M ^^u'

"

°-^'''''-XP'-^'^°^' 8. ''

pXeTrere caorous, tva
fit) airoX^awp.ei' d eipyaad-

9- ficGa, aXXd '
fjnafiof TrXrjpT) airoXdPwp.ek'.^ 9. irds 6

^

-napa^aLyuv*

41, 42, XX. Kttl
flTJ

*

p,EVb>|/ iv Tfl SlSaxiJ TOU XplffTOU, Qeov OUK €Y€l '

6 U.cVwk'
8

; James ^ck^^'^eL %*
V. 4. €»'

T]p OlOaxfj TOU XpiCTTOU," OUTOS Kttl TOl' TTaTCpa Kal TOk ulok' €X€l-

xiv. 22
;
Mark x. 32 ;

i Tim. v. 24 (jrpoa-yui'). s i Tim. ii. 15 ; t Tim. iii. 14. t i John ii.

22, 23.

' ecTTiv T| €vtoXt] ^LP ; 1] cvtoXtj ecTTiv ^BK, edd.

^eio-TjXeov KLP; elrjXeov t^AB, Syrbo, Vg., Sah., Arm., Iren. (III. xvii. 8), edd.

(-av A, Tisch., WH).
'
airoXto-cofjiev airoXa^tafLiV KLP ; airoXco-TjTe airoXaPrjTC ^* {aTTo\i]tTde) AB,

Syrvgph, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., Iren., edd.; eipYao-ajieea BKLP, Syrph
(marg.), Sah. ; rjpY-B*, WH, Nest.; eip7a<racre« ^A, Syrbo ph, Vg., Cop., Aeth.,

Arm., Iren., Tisch.

*
irapaPaivttfv KLP, Syrbo ph, Vg. [qui recedit), Cop., Arm. ; irpoa7<i)v ^AB, Sah.,

Aeth., edd.

^Tov xpKTTOv KLP, Cop., Aeth.
; om. ^AB, Syrph, Vg., Sah., Arm., edd.

perinde est acsi totum Pentateuchum
servasset ".

Vv. 7-8. A Warning against Heretical

Teaching.
" Because many deceivers

went forth into the world—even they
that confess not Jesus as Christ coming
in flesh. 1 his is the deceiver and ihe

Antichrist. Look to yourselves, that ye
may not lose what we wrought, but re-

ceive a full wage."
Vcr. 7. OTt explaining iputrCt ere : "I

ask you to obey the old commandment
because seducers are at work ". e|T|X6ov
els Tov Koo-fiov, ^ee note on i John iv. i.

01 p-rj 6poXoYOvvT€s, a definite and well-

known sect. See note on i John ii. 4.

eXTiXvedra (i John iv. 2) of the Advent,

epxopevov of the continjus manifestation

ot the i carnate Christ. Cf. John i. 14,

where aa.p| l-^iv^ro correspo; ds to IXt)-

XveoTtt and Io-ktivuctcv Iv rjpiv to cpx<>P'-

evov.

Ver. 8. p.t<r96v, cf. Matt. xx. 8; James
V. 4. St. John here addresses not only

Kyria but her family and " the Church in

her house ". He views them as his

fellow -labourers in the Lord's vineyard :

" We have worked together (TJpYao-d|x-

eOa) : see that you do not forfeit the

reward of your labour. Get a full wage.
Be not like workmen who toward the

close of the day fall off, doing their work

badly or losing time, and get less than

a full day's pay." aTroXe'o-rjTe . . .

TJpYao-dpeOa . . . airoXaPTiTe ;

" We have

bi-L-n fellow-workers thus far, and I mean
to be faithful to the last

;
see that you

also be so". Their danger lay in taking

ap with false teaching and losing the

comfort of the Gospel in its simplicity
and fulness.

Ver. 9. Progress in Theological
Thought.

"
Every one that '

progress-
eth' and abideth not in the caching of
the Christ hath not God

;
he that abideth

in the teaching—this man hath both the
Father and ihe Son."

o irpoaYuv : the Cerinthians (sec
Intiod. pp. 156 f.

)
boasted of their en-

lightenment. They were "
progressives,"

"advanced thinkers", tq SiSaxi) tow

Xpio-Tov, the teaching which recognises

Jesus as the Christ (see note on i John iv.

1-2), i.e. the Messiah, the Saviour. 0cbv
ovK €X€ii i-e. according to His true nature
as the Father manitesled in the Son (Kai
TOV RttTcpa Kal tov Yiov). It is neces-

sary not merely to bel eve in God hut

to believe in Him "through Christ"

(i Peter i. 21).
St, John does not here condemn theo-

logical progress, which is a necessity of

living and growing faith. A doctrine is

a statement of Christian experience, and
since there is always more in Christ than

we have ever experienced, our doctrines

can never be adequate or final. Theology
is to God's revelation in Grace as Science
is to His revelation in Nature; and just
as Science is always discovering more of

the wonders of the First Creation, so

Theology is always entering more deeply
into the glory of the New Creation and

appropriating more of the treasures which
are hidden in Chiist. Even the inspired

Apostles did not comprehend all His ful-

ness. Each saw only so much as was
revealed to him, and declared only so
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lo. "
€1 Tts ep)(€Tai irpos ufias, Kal TauTi^i' tt]v 8i8a)(T)i' ou ^^pei.

(1^ XajApafeTC auTof cis oiKiav, Kai \aipeiv auTu>
jit] XcycTC

"

1 1 . c

yap \ieywv
^ auTw ^aipeik',

"
Koicukci

u 7 Thess.
iii. 6.

V I John i.

3.6.7;
I Tim. V.TOis epyois auTOu TOis iron^pois.

w I John iii. I2.

^ o yop Xcyuv KLP, Iren. (I. ix. 3) ;
o Xeyuv yap ^AB, edd.

much as he saw. Each approached the

inrinitc wonder along the lines of his

temperament and experience. St. John
saw in it a revelation of Eternal Life; St.

Paul the Reconciliation ot sinners to God,
the satisfaction of humanity's long desire

and the completion of its long discipline
under the Law

;
the author ol t e Epistle

to the Hebrews the rend'ng of the Vc il

:)nd the o, ening of free Access to God.
St. John does 1 ot condemn theological

proiress ; he defines its limits: "abide
in the te^iching ot the Christ". (1) We
must never break with the past ;

the new
truth is always an outgrowth of the old.

A theology which is simply old is dead
;

a theology which is simply new is false

(cf. Matt. xiii. 52). (2) We must main-
tain " the teaching of the Christ ". Jesus
is the Saviour, and no interpretation of

Christianity is true which eliminates

Redemption or obscures the glory of the

Cross.

Vv. lo-ii. Treatment of Heretical
Teachers. " If any one cometh unto you
and bringeth not this teaching, receive

him not into your house, and bid him not
farewell. For he that biddeth him faie-

well hath fellowship with his works, his

evil works."
Ver. ic.

<j)€'p«i, not "endureth" (cf.

Rom. ix. 22; Heb. xii. 20), but "bring-
eth

"
as a precious boon {cf. Rev. xxi. 24,

26). els oiKtav (cf. Mark ii. i
;

iii. ig),
zu Haiise ; cf "to church," "to town,"
" to market,"

" to bed ". See Moulton's

Wilier, pp. 148 ff. X'^^^P^' ^^^^ '^^'i salve,
was used of both the salutation at meet-

ing and the farewell at parting. The
former is its prevailing use in N.T., but
here, as in 2 Cor. xiii. 11, the latter.
" Zum Abschied, wenn der Abgewiesene
weiter ziehen muss "

(Holtzmann).
Ver. II. KOivo)v€i, cf i John i. 3. An

unholv Koivcovia. tois «py. avT. rots

irov., cf. I John i. 2 : tt)v £o)T)v tt]v
aioiviov. The adjective is an emphatic
afterthought.

This counsel recalls the story of St.

John's behaviour to Cerinthus (see Introd.

p. 157), and it was cited by Irenaeus (I.

ix. 3) as inculcating intolerance of here-

tics. If so, it is certainly an unChristian

counsel, contrary to the spirit and teach-

ing of our Lord {cf. Mark ix. 38-39 ;

Luke ix. 51-56 ;
Matt. xiii. 28-29).

Heretics are our fell w-creatures ; Jesus
died for them also, and our office is to

win them. If we close our doors and
our hearts against them, we lose our

opportunity of winning them and harden
them in their opposition. There are two

thoughts which may well teach us for-

bearance and humility : (i) The patience
of the Lord. A Jewish fable tells how
Abraham thrust an aged wayfarer Irom
his t'.nt because he asked no blessing on
his food and avow d himself a fire-wor-

shipper. And the Lord said :

"
I have

suffered him these hundred years, al-

though he dishonoured Me
;
and '.ouldst

not thou endure him for one night ?
"

(2) The mystery of the things of God
and the blindness of our intellects.
"

Illi," says St. Augustine {Contra Epis-
tolam Manichcei, 2),

" in vos saeviant, qui
nesciunt cum quo labore vtrum invenia-

tur, et quam difficile caveantur errores".

This counsel of the Apostle must be

read in the light of local circumstances.

There was need of caution and discrimin-

ation in receiving the itinerant "
apostles

and prophets" who went Irom church
to church, lest they should prove

" false

apostles
"

(xJfevSairoo-ToXoi) and " false

prophets
"

(\J;€v8oirpo4>iiTai). See Di-

daclie, xi.-xii., where the test is given :

ov iras o XaXcov Iv irve-up-aTi 'Trpo<|)iiTT)s

efTTiv, aXX' €av e\-Q Toiis rpoirovs Kvpiov.
It is not until the second century that

there is an\- appeaiance of buildings set

apart for worship. The primitive ckkXi]-
o-iai met in private houses {cf. Kom.
xvi. 5 ;

I Cor. xvi. irj ; Col. iv. 15 ;

Philem. 2) ;
and when St. John warns

Kyria against
"
receiving into her house "

a heretical teacher, it is not showing him

hospitality that he forbids, but affording
him an opportunity to unsettle the faith

ol the brethren. She must neither let

him pervert
" the church in her house"

nor send him on his way to a neighbour-
ing church ith the recommendation of

her confidence and goodwill. This is

expressed, though somewhat vaguely, by
Ciem. Alex. :

" Hoc in hujusmodi non
est inhumanum, sed nee conquirere vel

condisputare cum talibus admonet qui
non valent intelligibiliter divina tractare,
ne per eos traducantur a doctrina veri-
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4reff.
z Ver. I

/I John i^
12. rioXXa exoiv u\iiv ypd^eiv, ouk r|PouXi]0T)i'^ 8ia )(<ipTOU Kal

fieXacos aXXoi eXiril^o) eXGelf ^
irpos ufids, Kal ^

crT^jxa Trpos orofia

XaXrjaai, ifa
i^ X*^P"^ lifiwf

^
t[ ^iTeTrXTjpciifjieVT).* 13. oKTiral^eTat ct€

tA T^Kca rfjs a.8€X<})T)s crou tt]s
*

CKXcKTris. ap.i^i'.*

1

ePovXTieriv ^ABKLP, edd. «
Yf*'^*^^*'- t^AB, Syrph, Vg., edd.

3t]|awv J^KLP, Tisch., WH (marg.), Nest.
; tijiwv AB, Vg., WH.

*T) ireirXTjpojftevTj AKLP ; TreirXTjpojp.evT] t] ^B, edd.

*
op,iiv om. ^ABP, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., edd.

tatis, verisimilibus inducti rationibns.

Arbitror autem, quia et orare cum talibus

non oportet, quoniam in oratione quae fit

in domo, postquam ab orando surgitur,
salutatio gaudii est et pacis indicium."

Vv. 12-13. The Conclusion. "Though
I have many things to write to you, I

%\ ould not by paper and ink
; but I hope

to get to you, and talk face to face, that

our joy may be lulfilled. The children of

thine elect sister salute thee."

Ver. 12. Explanation of the brevity of

the letter, vfiiv, i.e., Kyria, her children,
and the church in her house. Ypd4)£iv
connected dirb koivov with ex<>'v and

ePovXi^Orjv. )(^dpTT]s, a sheet ot papyrus,
like those exhumed at Oxyrhynchus (see

Deissmann, New Light on the New Test.,

pp. 12 ff.), the common material for

letter-writing. (xc'Xav, atramentum ; in

N. T. only here, 3 John 13, 2 Cor. iii. 3.

Y«v€<r0ai irpos viJias {cf. John x. 35 ;
Acts

X. 13 ;
I Cor. ii. 3, xvi. 10) : he was plan-

ning a visitation (see Introd. p. 155).

cTTOfAa irpos a-r6fia,
" mouth answering

mouth "
; cf. LXX. Num. xii. 8

; Jer.
xxxii. (xxxix.), 4.

Why would he not write all that was
in his mind? It was a deliberate deci-

sion ere he took pen in hand: this is the

force of ovK «PovXii0tiv. His heart was
lull, and writing was a poor medium of

communication (Beng. :

"
Ipsa scribendi

opera non juvat semper cor affectu sacro

plenum ") ; he was an old man, and writ-

ing was fatiguing to him (Plummer).

The reason is deeper. The "many
things" which he had in his mind, were
hard things like his warning against in-

tercourse with heretics, and he would
not write them at a distance but would
wait till he was on the spot and had

personal knowledge. It is easy to lay
down general principles, but their ap-

plication to particular cases is a delicate

task, demanding; knowledge, sympathy;
charity, (i) The sighi of people's faces

appeals to one's heart and softens one's

speech. (2) When one meets with

people and talks with them, one's judg-
ment of them and their opinions is

often modified. Writing from Ephesus,
St. John might have condemned a teacher

in a neighbouring town whose teaching
he knew only by report; but perhaps, if

he met the man and heard what he had
to say, he might discover that there was

nothing amiss, at all events nothing
which called for excommunication. Dr.

Dale of Birmingham was at first inclined

to look with disfavour on Mr. Moody.
He went to hear him, and his opinion
was altered. He regarded him ever after

with profound respect, and considere<*

that he had a right to preach the Gospel,
" because he could never speak of a lost

soul without tears in his eyes ". St.

John shrank from hasty condemnation
that there might be no after-regret

—
iva TJ x'^P''' 'hV'^*' "TetrXi^ponkivy] •jj.

Ver. 13, See Introd. pp. 162 f.
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EniSTOAH KA0OAIKH TPITH.

1. ''O nPEIBYTEPOI rata) tw ayaiTTiTw, oc iyoi oiYaiToi
»•

li> a\T)9eta.
* «

Jo^°

2. 'AyaiTTjT^, irepl irdvTojy eu)(Ofxai ere
"^ euoSouaGai Kai uyiatceii',

''^ John

Ka9us
* euoSourai aou

i^ vj'UXT* 3*
"^

^X'^PT' Y^P
"^

\iav, epxojJi.eVcjt'
c ' Cor. xvi.

aSEXcfjuc Kal fiapTupoufTwi' aou
rfj aXT^Gcta, Ka0d»s <tiI

*
ei' a\T]0eia

da John 4.

irepiiraTeis. 4. 'fici^orepai' TOoTUi' ouk e^w X'^P'^'''^ ^*'°' cikouo) tA f i John i. 4.

1 luavvov Y J>^ ;
loiavov y B

; luavvov «iriflrTo\Tj y C, many minusc. ;
iwawov

€Tria-To\T| KaSoXiKY) Y loit 106 ; €'7ri<rToXT) rpiTt] tov ayiov airocTToXo'u iioavvov L
;

Tov avTov ayiov icuavvov tov OeoXoyov eirio-ToXr] TptTT] 95 ; eirnTToXTj tov ayiov
airoo-ToXov Kai T)yaTrT)(A€vov irpos ya'iov luavvov 4.

2
yap ABCKLP, Syrbo ph, Cop., WH, Nest.; om. ^, Vg., Sah., Aeth., Arm.,

Tisch.

^xopav ^ACKLP, Tisch., WH (marg.), Nest. ; xapiv B, Vg., Cop., WH.

The Third Epistle.
Vv. 1-4. Address and Commendation.

" The Elder to Gaius the beloved, whom
I love in Truth. Beloved, in all respects
I pray that thou mayest prosper and be
in health, even as thy soul prospereth.
For I was exceedingly glad when breth-

ren would come and testify to thy Truth,
even as thou walkest in Truth. A
greater gladness than this I have not—
that 1 should hear of my children walking
in the Truth."

Ver. I. 6 irpccrPvTcpos, see Introd.

pp. 159 ff. eyio, see note on 2 John i. Iv

dXT)9eiq,, see note on 2 John i.

Ver. 2. Cf. Law, Ser. Call, chap. vii. :

" Flavia would be a miracle of piety, if

she was but half as careful of her soul as

she is of her body. The rising of a

pimple on her face, the sting of a gnat,
will make her keep her room for two or

three days, and she thinks they are verj'

rash people that do not take care of

things in time." Penn, Fruits of Soli-

tude : "He is curious to wash, dress and

perfume his Body, but careless of his

Soul. The one shall have many Hours,
the other not so many Minutes." irepl

iravTCtfv, de omnibus, with evioSovcrOai Kal

vyiaivciv, not pra omnihus,
" above all

things". The latter use is epic {e.g.,

Hom. //. i. 287 : irepl irdvTuv ep.fj.evai

aXXuv), and prosperity and health were
not the summa bona in the Apostle's
estimation. evoSovcrOai,

"
prosper

"
in

worldly matters. Trouble tests char-

acter. " A good knight is best known
in battle, and a Christian in the time of

trouble and adversity
"

; and Gaius had
stood the test. The hostility of Dio-

trephes, probably a well-to-do member of

the Church, had lessened his maintenance

(evioSovo-Oai) and affected his health

(iyiaivetv), yet St. John has only ad-

miration for the spirit he has manifested
and commendation for the part he has

played.
Ver. 3. exapiiv, see note on 2 John 4.

epxop.e'v<i>v, repeatedly, not on one par-
ticular occasion (^X66vt<ov). The itiner-

ant brethren {die reisenden Bruder) were

always at work, going out from Ephesus
on their missions and returning with
their reports. Cf, vv. 5-6. See Introd.

p. 155-
Ver. 4. Cf. Senec. Ep. xxxiv. :

" Si

agricolam arbor ad fructum perducta de-

lectat, si pastor ex fcetu gregis sui capit

voluptatem, si alumnum suum nemo
aliter intuetur quam adulescentiam illius
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^21'cor
"
^M'^ TtKvo ^j*

^

aXT)0cta n-epiTTaTOui'Ta. 5. 'AyaiTr\Te, ttkttov noiel'i

P h 1

' ° ^^^
'PY'^*''!!!

"
^'^5 """O"? aOe\<pous Kai cis tous

^
gei'ous, o. 01 e/Jiap-

10; Gal.
Tuprjadc aou xrj ay6,irr\

^ evuTTiov eKKXtjaias
'

085
'

KaXcos Troiiiaeis

h Matt. "
TrpoTT^/jn|/as

"
A^i'ws TOO 0€ou. 7. uTTcp yotp

° ToG oi/ofiaTog e^T^XOoK
*

i Ht-b. xiii. 1. k i John iii. 22 reff. 1 2 Peter i. 19. m Acts xv. 3, xx. 38, xxi. 5 ; Rom. xv. 24;
I Cor. xvi. 6, II ; 2 Cor. i. 16. n i Thess. ii. 12 ; Col. i. 10. o Acts v. 40, 41 ; i Peter iv. 14, 16.

' cv i^^C^KLP ; «v TT) ABC», edd.
^
epyatrr] ^BCKLP, edd. ; cpya^'H A, Vg. [quidquid operaris).

'
€ts Tovs KLP ; TovTo ^ABC, Vg., Syrbo ph, Vg., Cop., Sah., Aeth., Arm., edd.

••€|T)Xeav ^B, edd.

Suam judicet : quid evenire credis his qui whatsoever thou doest
"
gives tr\,<rr6v an

ingenia educaverunt, et quae tenera for-

maverunt adulta subito vident?" Ev.
sec. Heb. (quoted by Jerome on Eph. v.

4) :
" Et numquam, inquit (Dominus),

lasti sitis nisi cum fratrem vestrum vide-

ritis in caritate". p.ci^0T€pav, a double

compar. ; cf. eXaxurxoTcpw (Eph. iii. 8) ;

our "lesser"; Germ, mehrere. rovrtDV :

tliis use of the plur. (ravTa) rather than
the sing. (toOto) is common. See Moul-
ton's Winer, p. 201. iva, epexegetic <^f

TovTuv. Cf. Luke i. 43 and see note on i

John iii. 11. TSKva implies that G lius

was a convert ofSu John. Cf. marg. note.

Vv. 5-8. The Duty of Entertaining
Itinerant Preachers. "

Beloved, it is a

work of faith that thou art doing in thy
treatment of the brethren, strangers
withal. They testified to thy love before

the Church ; and thou wilt do well in

speeding them on their way worthily of

God. For it was for tht- sake of the

Name that they went forth, taking no-

thing from the Gentiles. We theiefore

are bound to undertake for such, that

we may prove fellow-workers with the

Truth."
A company of reisende Briider had

returned to Ephesus, and in reporting
of their mis.-ion at a meeting of the

Church had made special mention of

the hospitality of Gaius. The Apostle
commends him and bids him continue his

good offices.

Ver. 5. The adjective iri<rT(5s is either

act., "believing" {cf. John xx. 27), or

passive,
"
worthy to be believed,"

" tiust-

worthy
"

(cf. 2 Tim. ii. 2). It is passive
here, and it is well explained by CEcu-
menius as equivalent to a^iov iritrTov

dvSpcSs. The peculiarity is that, by a sort

of hypallage, the adjective is transferred

from the subjective to the objective.
Transitive :

" Thou makest whatever thou
workest on the brethren a believin'^ act,

a work of faith". It was not mere hos-

pitality but a religious service. West-
cott's rendering :

" thou makest sure

unexampled and indeed impossible mean-

ing. iroi€is, aor. of habitual and con-

stant hospitality; ipyairr\, aor. of each

particular act. ical toOto,
" and that

to
"

; more commonly Kal ravTo (cf.

Heb. xi. 12).
ver. 6. On the anarthrous ^KKXTjcriag,

see note on 2 John 10. KaXws iroi,-i]o-£is

has the sense of "
please

"
in the Oxy-

rhynchus Papyri ; e.g., 300, 3-6 : C7rcp,\{/d

<roi Sid Tov Ka|XT]XciTov Tavpeivcu to

-iravapiov, ircpl ov Ka\(i>s iroii^<r(is dv-

Ti<j)a)v»]o-acrd fxoi on cKopicro-u,
"

I sent

you the bread-basket by the cameleer
Taurinus

; please let me have word again
that you got it ". •n-poirepij/as : when a

Rabbi visited a town, it was customary
on his departure to escort him on his

way (Lightfoot, Hor. Heb., on Matt. v.

41). The gracious usage was observed
in the primitive Church, and it appears
to have included the furnishing of pro-
vision for the journey {cf. Tit. iii r?).

Cf. Horn. Od. XV., 74 : \pi] ^civov irapc^vxa
(}>iXeiv, eOe'XovTa 8e irepireiv. "welcome
the coming, speed the parting guest ".

d|ia>s TOV Qeov,
" in a manner worthy of

God," i.e. (i)
" Since they are God's

representatives (John xiii. 20), weil ihr
'

vangelistenwerk Gottes Werk ist

(Hohzm.), treat them as you would treat

God "
; (2)

" Since you are God's re-

presentatives, treat them as God would
treat them ".

Ver. 7. TOV *Ov<5paTos, sc. of Jesus

(cf. Acts V. 40, 41). Ihere is perhaps a

reference to this verse in Ignat. ad Eph.
vii. i: cluOao-i, "ydp Tives SoXo) irov-qpoj to

ovopa itipi^iptvv, dXXa Tivd irpdacrovT€S

dvd|ia ©eov. Cf. iii. i: 8E8cp.ai Iv tu

6v6p.aTi. clTjXOav, sc. from Ephesus, the

seat of the Apostle and therefore the

headquarters of the Church in Asia

Minor. Cf. Introd. p. 155. priSev, see

note on i John ii. 4. Winer (Moullon's
Winer, p. 463, note 1) draws a distinction,

perhaps too fine, betweewi Xau^dvciv
irapd Tivos and Xap^dvciv dvo rivof,
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fiTjSei' XajJiPdicon-es
' diro r5>v iOvtov.^ 8. i^ficts ouv '

6i^€Ckofxe\f &ito-

Xafi,pdf€iv
^
Tous T010UTOU5, ik'a

'

truvepyoX
'

yicwixeSa rr] dXtjOeia. 9.

Eypaij/a
^

ttj eKKXr]cria
• dXX' 6

°
({)iXoTTptoT€ua)i' auTwv AioTp6<j)T)s ouk

CTriSe'xeTai i^fiag. 10. Sid touto, cdv IXOcu,
^

uiro\i.v'f\cT(t>
auToG rd

epya d iroiei, Xoyois irocTjpois
*
(jjXuapolc T]fAds

'

Kal
jit] dpKoufiecos

cTTi TouTois, ouTC auTos €Tn8€)(eTai Tous d8eX(J)ous> Kal tous |3ouXo-

p,€Vou$
'
KwXuei, Kal eK tt]s €KKXT|<Tias

^
eK^dXXei. II. 'AyairTjT^,

^

jxf)

u C/. Matt. XX. 27. V John xtv. 26 ; 2 Tim. ii. 14 ;
Tit. iii. i, w i Tim, v. 13.

381 39- y John IX. 34. z Rom. xii. 9 ;
Ps. xxxvii. 27.

1 eOvcov KLP
;
eOviKuv J^^ABC, edd.

^
airo\ap,pavci.v KLP ; viroXaiJiPavciv ^ABC*, edd.

^cypavj/a: add ti ^ABC, Cop., Sah., Arm., edd.

p Acts XX.

j5 ; I Cor.
IX. 12-15.

q I John V.

15-
r I John ii.

6reff.

s Kom. xvi.

3.9. 21 ;

I Cor. lii.

9; 2 Cor.
viii. 23.

t Matt. V.

45-
X Mark ix.

The former would have been used here
had the Gentiles ^'preferred an acknow-
ledgment ;

the latter implies exaction.
The missionaries might have accepted
maintenance (Matt. x. 10), but like St.

Paul they waived their right,
" that they

might cause no hindrance to the Gospel
of Christ" (i Cor.

ix.).

Ver. 8.
•qp.eis, emphatic in contrast to

the Gentiles. 6<|>ci\op.cv, of moral obli-

gation. See note on i John ii. 6. vnroXap.-

Pavciv, suscipere,
" receive hospitably

"

{cf. vTroSexecrOat),
" take under one's

protection ". Observe the Wortspiel
—•

Xap.|3dvovT€s, vTroXaixpdveiv. avvepyoi
T-fj aXi]0€ia : a division of labour. If we
cannot preach the Gospel ourselves, we
may help others to do it. William Carey,
comparing his missionary enterprise to

the exploration of a mine, said :
"

I will

go down if you will hold the ropes ".

Vv. 9-10. Churlishness of Diotrephes.
"

I wrote something to the Church, but

Diotrephes, who loveth pre-eminence
over them, doth not receive us. There-

fore, if I come, I shall call to remem-
brance his works which he doeth, prating
about us with evil words

; and, not con-
tent therewith, neither doth he himself
receive the brethren and them that would
he preventeth and casteth out of the
Church."

" Der Zweck des 3. Briefes liegt in der

Empfehlung der Gastfreundschaft gegen
wandernde Glaubensboten

"
(Holtzm.).

Ver. g. eypaij/a ti, a brief letter of

commendation, o-uo-TariKT) ItticttoXii (2
Cor. iii. i), introducing and authorising
a company of itinerant brethren, probably
those referred to in v. 5. (|>LXo7rpoi-

T€'U€iv, ''love to be first, to be chief {a.rea.%

X«yd|xevov). The noun is (juXoTrpuxeia
and the adj. 4)iXoirpa)Tos (Polvb., Plut ).

TTpoayeiv (2 John g) and (JuXoirpcoTeutiv
denote two tempers which disturbed the
Christian life of Asia Minor—intellectual

arrogance and personal aggrandisement.
avToiv refers Kara ervveaiv to CKKXTjcritji.

ovK iTTiSe'xeTai Tfp.a9,
" doth not receive

me in the person of my delegates
"

(cf.

Matt. X. 40), i.e.,
" disowneth my autho-

rity ".

Ver. 10. lav eXOco : the aged Apostle
with his failing strength can only "hope"
(cf. ver. 14) to undertake the journey.

virop.vqo'a) avrov to. tpyo-y not " remind
him of his works "

(contrast the "work "

of Gaius in ver. 5), but "
bring his works

to remembrance," by reciting them at a

meeting of the Church. St. John does
not threaten excommunication or any
sort of discipline, but simply that he will

state the facts and let them speak for

themselves. A terrible reckoning, like

that of the Day of Judgment (cf. Rev.

XX. 12)
—to hear a recital of all one's

passionate speeches and inconsiderate

actions. Contrast St. Paul's threats

(i Cor. iv. 21
;

2 Cor. x. 11, xiii. 1-3).

St. John deserved to be called " the

Apostle of Love ". (^Xvap€iv (nugari,

verschwatsen), of foolish chattering.
Suid. : <j>Xvapos

•

(|)Xiiva<j>os Kal X-ppos
Kal p,a'Taios Xoyos. The chatter of Dio-

trephes was not only foolish but male-
volent (Xoyois irov-qpois). \>-r\ dpK., see

note on i John ii. 4. ovre . . . Kat, cf.

John iv. II. KcoXvci, cK^a'XXfi, ipres.

implying not that he actually did it but
that he tried to do it. cKPa'XXci, here
not of literal ejection (</. John ii. 115 =
Matt. xxi. 12= Mark xi. 15) but of ex-

communication from the fellowship of
the congregation.

Vv. II, 12. Testimony to Demetrius.

"Beloved, do not imitate what is bad but
what is good. He that doeth what is

good is of God
;
he that doeth what is

bad hath not seen God. To Demetrius
testimonv hath been borne by all and by
the Truth itself; yea, and we testify, and
thou knowest that our testimony is true."
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* ^°- ^*"- »
fjLi^oC TO Kaic(5v, dXXa to dy^^^o^' o dyaGotrotoiv, Ik too ©coG cotii' •

116° ° ^^ ^
KaKO^•ol(ji^', ou)( loJpaKe xoi' Oeof. 12.

AT]|iT)Tpi(i)
"^

fA€|JLap'

c Heb. xi. 2,
^^p^^jj^ uTTo irdi'Twi', Kal utt' auTfjs rfjs dXT]9eias

" **

Kal rfp-eis 8e

d John XIX.
jxapTupoGficv', Kal oiSaxc^ oTi

t| ^.apxupia TJjjLut' dXrjSi^s cctti.

24- 13. rioXXd €Txo>' yp6.(^et,y,'^
ciXX' ou OeXu 8td p,^af09 Kal KaXdfxou

f Matt. X. (yoi YpdJ/at
^

14. eXiTitw 8e euOe'cjs iSeiv ctc,* Kal
'
oroijia irpos OTOijia

13; Luke '

^ ^

i r r

xxiv. 36; XaXTjo-ofiev- 15. Eipi^k'T]
(701. d<nrdl^ovTat ac 01 *

(|>iXoi. doird^ou

19,21, 36; Tous * 61X0us
''

kot' o^'oua.
I Peter v.

X4' g John xi. 11
; Acts xxvii. 3. h John x. 3.

1 o 8€ L, Cop., Aeth., Arm.
; o ^ABCKP, Syrph, Vg., Sah., edd.

3oiSoT€ KLP, Syrboph, Aeth.
; otSas i«^ABC, Vg., Cop., Sah., Arm.

3Ypa4>€iv KLP; Ypavjrai. <roi ^ABC, edd.

«
7paxj/ai KLP ; Ypa<})€iv ^ABC, edd.

» i8€iv <rt t^KLP ;
ere i8«iv ABC, edd.

Ver. II. A warning against evil ex-

ample. The pres. participles aYaOoiroiuv,
KaKoiroiuv denote continuance in and

practice of good or bad. See note on
I John iii. 6. Ik tov 0eov, "a child of

God" {cf. I John iii. 10). Observe the

gentleness of the Apostle: the natural

antithesis of Ik tov ©eov would be Ik

Tov 8iap6Xov (i John iii. 8), but he says
ovx «oipaK£v TOV ©tov.

Ver. 12. Application of the warning
against evil example : Do not imitate

Diotrephes, but imitate Demetrius. De-
metrius was probably the bearer (Ueber-

bringer) of the epistle. There is no
reason for identifying him with Deme-
trius the silversmith of Ephesus (Acts
xix. 24). B. Weiss (£fw/«7.), supporting
the ecclesiastical interpretation of 2 John
(see Introd. p. 162) and finding a refer-

ence to it in 3 John q, regards Deme-
trius as the recipient (Empfdnger) of the

former—a member of the Church and a

striking contrast to his fellow-member

Diotrephes. But evidently he was a

stranger to Gaius and needed introduc-

tion and commendation. St. John gives
him a threefold testimony: (i) that of

the whole community at Ephesus (viri

ira'vTuv); (2) that of "the Truth" (see
note on i John i. 8) : he fulfilled the re-

quirements of the Gospel and exemplified
its saving power ; (3) that of the Apostle
and his colleagues at Ephesus (7Jp,cis) :

he has long been honoured by his com-

munity as an embodiment of the Truth

(p.ep,apTvpT]Tai), and the Apostle testifies

this when he is going among strangers

ignorant of his past (p.apTvpovp,€v). Kal

. . . 8J, see note on i John i. 3. olSag

8ti, k.t.X. : because St. John knew him

so well. Demetrius belonged to the
Church of Ephesus and was probably a
convert of the Apostle.
Vv. 13-15. ihe Conclusion. "I had

many things to write to thee, but I am
not minded to be writing to thee by pen
and ink. However, I hope presently to
see thee, and we shall talk face to face.

Peace to thee I The friends salute thee.

Salute the friends bj- name."

Cf. 2 John, 12-13. 'ihe similarity of
the conclusions suggests that the two
epistles were written at the same time.
The Apostle meditated a visitational
circuit (see Introd. p. 155) in the course of
which he would see both Kyria and
Gaius.

Ver. 13. Ypo^^rai, aor. of the complete
composition in the Apostle's mind

; ypd-
<|)eiv, pres. of the process of putting it on

paper. KaXajxos (in full KaXa^o; YP*-
4>£vs). a reed-pen, as distintruished from

Ypa<{>€tov, a sharp-pointed stilus for writ-

ing on waxed tablets. Plutarch (Dem.,
29, 3j says that Demosthenes, when
meditating and writing, was accustomed
to bite his Ka'Xap.os.

Ver. 15. clp'qvT] o-oi, pax tibi, the

Jewish greeting, ^7 DivlZ? (Jud. vi.

23, xix. 20), 01 4>tXoi, those at Ephesus;
Toiis <)>£Xovs, those with Gaius. St. John
knew all "by name," and would have
named them had space permitted. He
had the true shepherd's heart (cf. John
X. 3, the only other place where KttT*

ovofia occurs in N.T.). Ignat., ad
Smvrn., xiii. 2 : aa7ra(op.ai "AXktjv, to

TraGriTOv p.01 ovop,a, Kal Aa4>vov, tov

a'o-vyKpiTov Kal cvtckvov, koI iravTas
KaT* 6vo)ia.
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INTRODUCTION.

CHAPTER I.

Relation of the Second Epistle of Peter to the Epistle of Jude.^

The general resemblance between the two Epistles will be apparent
from the marginal references to my text. I propose here to com-

pare them throughout, stating the reasons which have led me to

believe that the epistle of Jude was known to the author of 2 Peter,

not vice versa.^

To begin with, both style themselves servants of Jesus Christ

and address themselves to those who in some way belong to God
and to Jesus Christ, desiring that peace might be multiplied upon
them. We notice here certain differences occasioned by the differ-

ence of the writers. J. marks his identity by naming his brother

James; P. claims apostleship. J. adds the prayer for mercy and
and love to that for peace ; P. who is about to speak more fully of

love immediately, omits it here, and changes eXeos into the wider

Xapis. J. defines his readers as " the called who have been beloved

by God the Father and kept safe in Jesus Christ "; P. defers the

notion of "
calling

"
to the third and tenth verses, and dwells here on

God's free gift of faith (tois XaxoCaii' iticmv) as characteristic of his

readers. He adds two remarkable phrases (1) that, through the

justice of our God and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, this faith is

(2) equally privileged with that of the writer (whether we are to

regard him as representing the Apostles, or the Jews, as seems to

me more probable), and he emphasises this equality of Jew and
Gentile by the unique use of his own double name, the Hebrew
"
Symeon

"
added to the Greek "

Peter," suggesting that his sym-
pathies embrace both. We may compare with this the friendly re-

ference to St. Paul in iii. 15, and the association of Silvanus with

the writer in 1 Peter.

1 For the justification of the readings and interpretations adopted in the follow-

ing chapters, see critical and explanatory notes.
"^ In what follows P. stands for 2 Peter, J. for Jude.
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After this greeting J. turns at once to the immediate occasion

for his letter. He had been preparing, he says, to write on the

subject which is of highest interest to all Christians, viz., salvation,^

when news reached him of a new danger threatening the Church,

against which he felt bound to warn his readers. It seems hardly

possible to suppose that this note of alarm could have come to him

through P., who writes in a much more leisurely way, not feeling it

necessary at once to plunge into controversy and supply his readers

with weapons for the defence of the faith. In fact the latter begins

with the very subject which J. had felt himself obliged to omit, or at

least to postpone to the end of his Epistle (ver. 20), viz. the doctrine

of salvation. Thus we seem to lose sight of J. until the beginning

of the second chapter of P., but we shall see that in the intervening

passage of P. there is frequent recurrence to thoughts which are

found in the former epistle.

After speaking generally of the blessings in store for man through
the goodness of God, P. goes on

(i. 5) to speak of the corresponding

duty on man's part. We are to use every effort to build up the

Christian life in its seven-fold completeness on the rock of faith.

Towards the end of J. we find words which may very possibly have

suggested to P. this idea of the seven ascending tiers rising on the

foundation of faith and culminating in love (J. ver. 20), eTroiKoSoixoucTcs

iauTOUS Tjj dyiwTdTT) u|xaii'
iriCTTCi . . . eaurous iv aya.iTr\ 0€ou tt)-

prjaarc. The phrase ottouSth' TrdCTae of P. i. 5 occurs also in J. ver. 3.

The mention of euae'Pcia in P. i. 3, 6, 7 may be due to the prevalence

of dor^Peia SO often deplored by J. The verses which follow
(i. 8-11)

dwell on the importance of the cultivation of these virtues or graces.
" Their continued growth will tend to make us not unfruitful {cf. J.

ver. 12) in regard to that knowledge of God, out of which they grow.

Their absence causes blindness, or at least limits us to narrow

earthly views, and makes us forgetful of the baptismal cleansing

from the sins of our old life. Remember that it is not enough simply

to have been baptised. We have to make sure the calling and

election of which baptism was the seal. If you are diligent in doing

this, you will never stumble, but will have a glorious entry into the

eternal kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." Here toe

we find connecting links with the later verses of J.
" Eternal life'

is the goal in J. ver. 21, "the eternal kingdom," in P. i. 11. The

ou
fiT) irTaicrrjTt and the irXouaiws 6TTixopT)YT]0T]a£Tai of P. remind us of J.'s

summing up in ver. 24,
" God our Saviour is able to keep us without

' The word iceivt^v here may have suggested to P. his phrase la-oTip.ov ttiittiv.
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stumbling and to set us before. His glory without blemish in ex-

ceeding joy
"

.

P. continues
(i. 12-15),

"
I know that you are established in this

truth, but it will be always my care to remind you of it, as I am
indeed bound to do, whilst I continue in this earthly habitation.

Even after I leave it, as our Lord Jesus Christ has warned me that

I must soon do, I hope to bequeath to you a legacy which will enable

you to make mention of these things after my departure," We
have here an echo of J. ver. 5,

"
I desire to put you in remembrance,

though ye know all things," i.e., as it is explained afterwards, though

you are familiar with the examples of judgment contained in the

O.T., including the punishment of the angels who sinned. P. ad-

dressing Gentiles, who could hardly be expected to be familiar with a

narrative resting mainly on Jewish tradition, gives the phrase a

more fitting application in reference to the general moral and

religious teaching which precedes.

The connexion between the two Epistles is most conspicuous in

the second chapter of P. In both, this section begins with a short

Introduction (J. ver. 4, P. ii. 1-3), describing in general terms the

innovators against whom the readers are warned. They steal into

the Church, they deny the only Master (Seo-iroTT]*'), their lives are im-

pure, the verdict of heaven has long been pronounced against them.

To this P. prefixes a clause to connect the new subject with that of the

preceding chapter. The gift of prophecy was liable to misuse under

the old dispensation (of which he presently quotes Balaam as an

example, cf. P. ii. 15, 16, and J. ver. 11). Corresponding to this in

the new dispensation will be the abuse of teaching [cf. James iii. 1-

12) ; and these false teachers will introduce destructive heresies and

bring on themselves swift destruction. [The word dTroiXeia does not

occur in J., but in the next verse he says that the Lord tous \i.r\

iriareuaav'Tas d-n-wXetre*'.] P. adds the Pauline epithet dyopdorafTa be-

fore 8ecrTr6TT]f. He foretells that many will follow the loose living of

these teachers and that thus the way of truth (Ps. cxix. 30) will be

evil spoken of (Isa. Hi. 5). He speaks of their covetousness {cf. J.

ver. 1 1 on Balaam) and of their glozing words. While J. denounces ot

irdXai irpoyeypafificVoi eis touto to Kpi|xa (where the reference in toGto is

obscure), P. has the fine phrase ols to Kpip,a ouk dpyei Kal
i^

dirciXeia

aoTwv' ou i/uordl^ei. On the other hand we lose J.'s ttjc too eeoG x^piTa

fiCTaTiGeVTCS eis daAyeiai', for which perhaps eXeudeptae auTOis cTrayyeX-

X6|jiekoi, auToi SouXoi oirdpxoi'Tcs tt]s (}>0opas (P. ii. 19) was intended as

an equivalent, cf. Gal. v. 13, eir' eXeuOcpia cKXriOrjTe- \l6vov jxtj tt^c

EXcuOepiac €is d<j>opp,Y]f ttj aapKi.

VOL. V.

'

14
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Then follow (J. vv. 5-7) three examples of judgment taken from

the O.T. : Israel in the Wilderness, the offending angels, the sin of

Sodom, which are repeated in P. ii. 4-9, except that the Deluge
takes the place of the punishment of Israel. Why was this change
made ? Probably because the destruction of the world by water

and the destruction of Sodom by fire were recognised types of

Divine vengeance (Lk. xvii. 26-29), and also because P. is about to

speak of the Deluge below
(iii. 5-7) to show that there is nothing

•ncredible in the destruction of the existing universe by fire. More-

over he had already referred to the case of Israel (iv tw Xaw) in

comparing the false prophets of the O.T. with the false teachers of

the N.T. Perhaps, too, he wished to keep the chronological order

in his three examples. It has been suggested in the note on to

SeuTcpok' that, in speaking of the destruction of Israel after their

falling back into unbelief, J. may have had in his mind the question
of the forgiveness of post-baptismal sin. There is perhaps a similar

reference in P. i. 9, Xt)0t)»' Xa^u»' tou Ka0apiCTp,oO tw^ iraXai aurou dfiap-

Tiiav as well as in P. ii. 20. With regard to P.'s triplet, it is to be

noticed that it is given in a far more animated form than that of J.,

being used as a protasis to an apodosis applying the same principles

to the persons addressed, €i yap o ©cos ouk it^eiaaro k.t.X. Of the

angels P. says merely that they sinned, J. dwells on their pristine

dignity, and follows the book of Enoch in making their sin to consist

partly in the fall from their high estate, and partly in their going
after aapKos erepas, as the men of Sodom did afterwards t6»' op.oioj'

TpoTToc TouTois, J. vcr. 7. If P. had J. before him, these omissions are

natural
;

if J. wrote after P., he would scarcely have gone out of his

way to insert particulars so derogatory to the angelic nature. As to

their punishment, they are reserved, in both epistles, for judgment
under darkness in chains.

It is interesting to compare what is said in the two Epistles about

the two missionaries of the antediluvian world. In J. ver. 14 Enochi

the seventh from Adam, appears simply as the denouncer of ven-

geance to come : in P. Noah is a preacher of righteousness and he

is the eighth saved. In my edition of 2 Peter I have suggested that

the writer may have intended a mystical opposition between the two

numbers ; and, I think, this is confirmed by the way in which the

number 8 is introduced in 1 P. iii. 20 (ki^wtou) eis V oXi'yoi, tout*

loTif 6»cTw v|/uxai, 8icaw0T)o-ai' 8i* uSaTos- The ark is here regarded as a

symbol of the Church. What was the writer's motive in adding
that it contained only a few, and further that these few, on being

reckoned up, were found to amount to 8? Must he not have in-
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tended to signify that, while the visible Church consisted of a mere

"remnant," a "little flock," yet these few represented all who share

the Resurrection of Christ, "the general assembly and church of the

first-born," which would be continually recruited not only from the

living, but also from the dead by the ever-present, ever-active Spirit

of Christ (1 P. iii. 19) ? In the account of Sodom P.
(ii. 6) differs

from J. in laying stress on Lot's protest against surrounding wicked-

ness, and on the mercy shown towards him, just as he had done

Defore in regard to Noah (hereby illustrating the duty of the faithful

under the present stress) ;
and the moral he draws from the two

stories is that " God knows how to deliver the godly from trial, as

well as to keep the wicked under chastisement for the day of judg-
ment". P. alone gives details as to the destruction of Sodom

(T€<})pcjcras KaTaaTpo4>g KaWKpii'ei'), while J. speaks of its present state

as a warning to future ages. As regards this warning P.'s uTroSeiyixa

ficXXojTwv aae^icTiv is better expressed than J.'s rather confused irpo-

KciiTai SeiYfJia iropis aiuciou 8iKT)r {nT4\ou(TaL. In ver. 8 J. turns to the

libertines and declares that they are guilty of like sins with these

sinners of the old world : they defile the flesh, make light of authority
and rail at "

glories
"

(as the men of Sodom did towards the angels),
and this they do because they are still buried in a carnal sleep {cf.

Eph. v. 14). These men (ver. 10, oIjtoi 8^) rail at things beyond
their ken, while they surrender themselves like brute beasts to the

guidance of their appetites, and thus bring about their own destruc-

tion. ^ P.
(ii. 10) combines part of J.'s description of the men of

Sodom, who went diriCTO) o-opKos cr^pas (for which he substitutes ott-iVo)

aapKos ei* eiriOufiia fxiacriJiou TTopcuofx^cous) with J.'s condemnation of the

libertines as despising authority,
^ and predicates both characteristics

of the wicked, whom God keeps under chastisement for the day of

judgment. Then turning to the libertines he exclaims against them
as "

headstrong and shameless (ToXp.T)Tai, cf. eToXfiTjoreK, J. ver. 9) men
that shrink not from railing at glories" (ii. 10). In ii. 12 he goes on,

as J, does in ver. 10, with a oIjtoi 8^, "these are like brute beasts".

Apparently he wants to bring out more fully the force of J.'s oaa

<|>uaiK(i)s eiricrrafTai, iv toutois <j)6eiporrai by the periphrasis yeyei/nifieVa

({>u(nKcl els fiXoxnt' Kal t^Qopdy and iy rg <|>9opa auTwi' <j)0ap'qCTOi'Tai. That

is, while J. simply states that the libertines are destroyed through

^For the connexion between the darkened heart which refuses to know God,
and the indulgence in the vilest lusts, see Rom. i. 21-28.

'It will be noticed that, while J. couples Kvpi6Ti\Ta and S6^a<i as belonging
to the same category, P. only names the abstract word KvpidTT]Ta here, and

introdnces 8<i^as later on as a concrete example.
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their indulgence in their animal instincts, P. draws out the compari-
son to the brute beasts, "which are born mere creatures of instinct,

with a view to capture and slaughter," and then adds that the liber-

tines will share their fate, since they mock at that higher world

which is beyond their ken. Here there can be no doubt that P.'s

language is far more obscure than that of J. Even J. is not quite

clear. The true antithesis would have been "they rail at what
transcends the senses, they admire what appeals to the senses and

appetites" (and yet these are the causes of their ruin). Is it pos-

sible that P., writing with an imperfect recollection of J., understood

iv TouTois 4)0cipo»Tai to mean "
perish among them," i.e., among the

brutes?

We have now to consider the very curious verse interposed be-

tween J. w. 8 and 10, P. ii. 10 and 12. In J. it runs: "
Michael, the

archangel, when he was disputing with the devil about the body of

Moses, did not venture to bring a judgment of railing, but said,
' the

Lord rebuke thee
' "

: in P. " whereas angels, though greater in

power and might, do not venture to bring against them a railing

judgment before the Lord ". The former is a little difficult, but

with the help of the Assumptio Mosis we can understand that, if the

chief of the archangels abstained from using any contemptuous ex-

pression against Satan, and contented himself with making his appeal
to God, much more should frail and sinful mortals abstain from

slighting language about the powers of the invisible world. What,
however, is to be made of P ? Standing by itself, it is merely a

riddle, for which the answer is to be found in J. That is to say, P.

wrote with J.'s sentence in his mind, but for some reason or other

chose to eliminate the points essential for its intelligibility. What
was his reason ? The same, I think, which led him to omit the

details as to the fall of the angels, which are mainly derived from

the Book of Enoch, in ii. 4, and the reference to the preaching of

Enoch below. He objects, that is, to make use of these apocryphal

writings, and generalises the story by dropping the proper names
and by twice changing a singular into a plural (ayyeXoi, aurwc). So,

too, a vague -nrapd Kopiu takes the place of cTriTi/jiTiaai aot Kupios, and

the vagueness is increased by the use of the indeterminate aurwc and

by the omission of the object of the comparative p.ti^oi'cs. In fact

the sentence is meaningless except to one who was already ac-

quainted with its parallel in J., though it may perhaps be true, as

Dr. Bigg suggests, that P. felt himself justified in his generalisation

by the remembrance of an obscure passage in the Book of Enoch.

I go on to J. ver. 11, "Woe to them, for they have followed in
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the steps of Cain, and been carried away in the error of Balaam for

gain, and lost themselves in the rebellion of Korah. These are

sunken rocks in your love-feasts, where they join your feast without

any feeling of religious reverence, caring only for their own enjoy-

ment. They are clouds without water, scudding before the wind
;

trees without fruit in. the fruit-bearing season, twice dead, torn up by
the roots ; raging waves foaming out their own shame ; wandering
stars for which the blackness of darkness is reserved for ever." This

passage corresponds to P. ii. 13-17, but, in the latter, the order is con-

siderably altered and there are various additions and omissions.

Balaam (who is also prominent in the Apocalypse ii. 14) is the only one

of the old hieresiarchs referred to, but his story is given at more length
in ii. 15 16: "They (the libertines) have wandered from the straight

path, following the path of Balaam, who loved the wages of un-

righteousness and was convicted of his error by the dumb ass, which

spoke with human voice and stayed the prophet's madness ". Here

P. clenches the comparison made before
(ii. 1) between the false

prophet of the O.T. and the false teacher of the N.T., and brings

out again the motive of covetousness (see above ii. 3 and ii. 15).

Has he any special reason for introducing the story of the ass re-

buking the prophet ? We may compare other passages in which

God is represented as choosing the foolish things of this world to

confound the wise (1 Cor. i. 27, Ps. viii. 2), or in which men are

called upon to learn a lesson from animals, as Isa. i. 3, Jer. viii. 7,

Prov. vi. 6, Job xii. 7. Possibly P. may be thinking of the scorn

entertained for simple believers by those who called themselves

Gnostics (see below ii. 18).

J. ver. 12 appears with some remarkable alterations in P. ii. 13,

aiTiXoi Kttl
p,aJjjioi ei'Tpu(})a)i'T€s

iv rats dirdxats auTwc aui'eowxoufjLei'oi ufiii'.

Here cnrtXoi. and dirciTais are substituted for amXdSes and dydirais in J.

Some editors read dYdirais with B, but the addition of auTU)\> suits

much better with dTrdrais. J. speaks of dYdirais ujiwi'.
It was natural

of course that the wolves should seek to find their way into the

sheep-folds ; but can we suppose that the faithful would enter the

love feasts of the libertines ? Moreover the change of an original

dydirais to dirdrais by a copyist is hardly conceivable, while the re-

verse change to suit J. is most natural. But how are we to account

for the disappearance of the important—we might almost call it the

indispensable word—dydirT] ? In my edition of 2 P., p. cxcv., I have

suggested that dydin]!' was the original reading, instead of i^Sokrii', in

the earlier part of this verse (i^Soi't)!' i^youfiei'oi ttji/
iv

iip.e'pa Tpu^r]v)
•

where my explanatory note shows how hard it is to make a satis-
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factory distinction between i^Son^i' and Tpu4>r\v. On the other hand

dyaiTT]*' gives exactly the sense required
"
thinking that revelling in

the daytime makes an &ydiri]," as may be seen from the quotations

from Clement given in the passage referred to (cf. too Rom. xiii. 13).

I account for t^Soviic by supposing that it was a marginal gloss on

Tpu<|>Ti>'.
The word drrclTT] is often joined with

Tpu<|>ri,
as shown in the

explanatory note, and it is wanted here to explain how the libertines

managed to gain admission to the love-feasts of the Church. We
have next to ask why amXdScs should have been changed to airiXoi.

The former word is a daring metaphor even among the metaphors
which accompany it in J., but quite out of place here, and P. sub-

stitutes for it the similar sounding (nriXos found in Eph. v. 27, of

which the derivatives aamXos and (nriXou occur elsewhere in P. and

J. Are we to suppose that P. intentionally replaced J.'s words by
others of similar sound, in order not to startle people who were

already familiar with them ? or was it the unconscious action of the

mind, calling up similar sounds, as in rhyming or alliteration ? The
latter seems to me the more probable explanation.

P. returns to J.'s metaphors in ii. 17, where he splits up '€<()Aai

afuSpoi UTTO &vifi(ov napa^ep6\iiyai into tWO, irTjyal afuSpot. and dfjii)(Xai

OTTO XaiXaiTos eXau>'6|iemi, perhaps because he regarded J.'s expression

as superfluous, and also because he thus provides distinct pictures of

present disappointment (the well) and future uncertainty (the cloud).

He omits the fruitless trees, the stormy waves and wandering stars

as unsuited to his purpose, but inappropriately appends to his last

metaphor, the clause in which J. describes the doom of the wander-

ing stars, ols 6 i,6^o<s toO aKorous TCTTJpTjTai. Of course the gender
shows that P. intends this clause to apply to the persons whom he

has just figuratively described, as it is indeed applied by J. himself

in ver. 6, but it loses the aptness which it has in J. ver. 13, and thus

supplies another convincing proof of the priority of J. How could the

latter have had the patience to gather the scattered fragments out of

P. in order to form the splendid cluster of figures in w. 12, 13?

We have still to consider the insertion in P.
(ii. 13), dSiKoujicvoi yuaQbv

dStKias, which commences the loose series of participles ending in ii.

15. If the participle is omitted, this phrase recalls J. ver. 11, rfj TrXdyr^

Tou BaXadfx fiiaSoC e^cxuflricrav',
and is repeated again in ii. 15; but dSi-

Koufi€»'oi. is difficult. Apparently P. intends his paradoxical phrase to

correspond to J.'s ouai : the libertines are miserable, because they

are, as they think, "robbed of (or
' robbed as

')
the reward of their

iniquity ". The following participles gave a striking and powerful

description of the evil influence which these men exercise over
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unstable souls, 6<j>9a\fi.o09 cxoi'Tes jxearous |i.oixa\t8os tcai dKaTaTrauo-TOUs

dfxapTias, SeXed^oKTCs »j/u)(cls do"n]piKTOus {cf. •^e-\/e.vvi]\iiva. els SXcjo-n', li. 12),

KapSiav yeyu\i,va.(j\iivi\v irXeoKclias exowxes, Kardpas riKva. Perhaps P.

may intend this partly to take the place of J.'s fine figure Koiiaxa

aypia OaXdcTCTTis cira^jpil^oKTa xds lauTwi' aiaxuca?.

In vv. 14, 15 J. gives the prophecy of Enoch, the seventh from

Adam, which simply announces the future judgment on impious deeds

and words. To this P. makes no direct reference, but, as I have

before suggested, it may have been one reason for speaking of Noah
as the eighth. In ver. 16 (perhaps taken from the Assumption of

Moses) J. goes on to describe the libertines as "
murmuring and dis-

contented, walking after their own lusts, whose mouth XaXei oirepoyKa,

and who flatter others for the sake of advantage ". To the same

effect P.
(ii. 18) speaks of them as uttering uir^poyKa fjiaraioTiiTos, by

which they seduce through the lusts of the flesh those who were

just escaping from heathen error. In ii. 19-22 P. is mostly indepen-
dent of J., but I have already noticed that eXeuGepiai/ eTrayyeXXop.ei'oi

may be an echo of J. ver. 4, x<ipiTa p,6TaTi9eVTes els dae'Xyeiai'. He con-

tinues, el ydp diro(|>uy6t'T€S toI |j.idap.aTa toO Koa)xou iv eiriycwaei tou Kupiou

Kal CTWTTJpos 'It]ctou XpiaroO, words which recall what he had said in i. 4,

dTro(|>uy<5i'Tes ttjs iv tw Koafjib) iv eiriOufjiia 4>dopdS) . . • Sid tt]s eiriyi/ojcrews

. . . TOU 0eoO Kal 'It)o-ou tou Kupiou Tifiwv, and goes on to give an impressive

warning against the dangers of backsliding, in which he borrows from

J. ver. 3, UTrooTpev}/ai eK tt]? irapa8o9eiCTT)s auTois dyias ei/ToXTJs, concluding
with the proverb of the dog and the sow returning to their foulness

after being cleansed from it.

In the third chapter of P. we go back again to J. The readers are

addressed as dyaTrTjToi in P. iii. 1 as in J. ver. 17. In both, they are

bidden to remember the words of the Apostles, warning them against

mockers who should come in the last days, walking after their own
lusts. To this P. adds

(iii. 1, 2) "This is the second letter I am

writing to you, and in both I stir up your sincere mind by calling on

you to remember the command of the Lord and Saviour spoken by

your Apostles ". Since in i. 16, he had used the phrase iyvupicraii-ev

ujxic TTjc TOU Kupi'ou T^fiwi' iTapou(jiav, it would seem that P. must himself

be included among "your Apostles". He further bids them "re-

member the words which were spoken before by the holy prophets,"

recurring in this to what he had said in i. 19. What are we to

understand by the allusion to a previous letter ? Our first thought
is naturally of 1 P. But is there anything in it which would answer

to the description here given ? Many have denied this, because they

thought that the contents of the prophecy, as given in J. ver. 18, were
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included in P.'s reference to an earlier Epistle. J. there says, on

IXcyok' ujiic 'Ett' ^(rxoTOu y^poyou c(ron-at ^p,TrarKTai k.t.X., that is, he asserts

that the words quoted by him were words which were often in the

mouth of the Apostles. On the other hand P. makes a clear separa-

tion between iii. 2 and iii. 3 by inserting the phrase toGto n-poJTo*'

yLv<i>(TKo\>T€<;, which he had previously used in i. 20, not to introduce a

particular prophecy, but to lay down how prophecy was co be under-

stood. The reference to a former letter is therefore restricted by
P. to iii. 2, bidding the readers pay heed to the words of the

prophets and the apostles. If we turn now to 1 P. i. 10-12, Trcpl tjs

awTTjpi'as i^€t,r]Tr](Tav . . . irpo (|>T]Tai oi ircpi ttj? eis ufias x'^P'^'''05

Trpo(})T) T6UCTa>'Tes . , . ots cnTeKaXu<})0T) on ou^ cauToTs, up.it'
8e SiTjKot'ouk'

aurd, & vuv afqyyiXy] ufiic 8id twc euayyeXicrafiivuv upds
nveu ^l.a^ I dyiw {cf. 1 P. i. 16), we shall find an exact correspond-
ence to what is stated here. The words Tur TTpocipTjp.eVuk' pTipaxcov

(J. ver. 17, P. iii. 2) remind us of J. ver. 4, ol -rrdXai iTpoY€Ypa|ip.£Voi ets

TouTo TO Kpifia (though no doubt the immediate reference there is to

the prophecy of Enoch) and of P. ii. 3, ols to Kpijia iKiraXai ouk dpyei.

In citing the prophecy, P. adds the emphatic iv epTraiyp-okfj, which

may be compared with ec
xfj <j)0opa aurwi' Kal <})0apii<Tot'Tai of ii. 12, and

with the reiterated do-ePels of J. ver. 15 and Kaxd xds em0op,ias iropcoop.ev'ot

of J. vv. 16 and 18.

In iii. 4, P., omitting J.'s somewhat obscure ver. 19, oStoi eia-iv ot

d.TroSiopij^oi'Tcs, <|/uxiKoi, Treeu/ia fit] exoi'Tcs, goes on to specify in what

the mockery of the ep-iralKxai consisted. They said that the promise
of the coming of Christ (to which P. had borne witness in i. 16) re-

mained unfulfilled, and that the world was not liable to the catastro-

phic changes predicted as accompaniments of the final judgment.
There is a little awkwardness in P.'s wording, dir' dpx^s Kxiaews fol-

lowing d4>' ^s iKonir\Qr\<jay, but it IS a very natural blending of two ob-

jections. I cannot think that if J. had known this verse, which gives

so much point to the preceding prophecy, he would have refrained

from inserting it. P. gives a double answer in iii. 5-10 : (a) as the

world was created out of water by the word of God, so, owing to '

the same word, it was destroyed through water, and will be destroyed

again by fire on the day of judgment {cf. Jude vv. 6, 7, P. ii. 3, 4,

9) ; (b) God is not limited to days and years. If He waits, it is from

His long-suffering patience, because He desires that all should repent

and be saved. We may compare this with P.'s use of the O.T. types

of judgment to point out proofs of mercy in the case of Noah and

Lot
(ii. 5, 7), in contrast with the severer tone of J. vv. 5-7. In iii. 10

'

Reading 8i' 8v, for which see my edition of 2 P.
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P. bids his readers make a practical use of the knowledge that the

Lord is about to come unexpectedly.
" Do not be blind to the

symptoms of the breaking up of the frame of nature (perhaps a re-

ference to volcanic eruptions and earthquakes). Make ready for the

coming of the day of God by the practice of holiness and piety.

Look forward to the fulfilment of the promise of the reign of

righteousness in a new earth and heaven."

At this point J. and P. again come together in J. ver. 20 and P. iii-

14, both commencing a new section with dYoirifiToi. J.'s exhortation

to his readers "to build themselves up on their most holy faith and

keep themselves in love" has been already used by P., as we have

seen, in i. 5-7. His reference to the Spirit's help in prayer may be

compared with P. i. 20 on the inspiration of the prophets. His

phrase in ver. 21, Trpoo-8€)(6|x,€voi to IXeos toC Kupiou i^jxcof 'lr]o-ou Xpio-roO

CIS ^wTjc aicjv'ioi' is taken up in the irpoaSoKwfTas of P. iii. 12 and irpoo--

SoKWfief of iii. 13, and again in iii. 14, while the goal els ^wtji' alwLov may
be compared with eis ttjc aiojKtoi' ^aatXeiai' in P. i. 11. P. inserts

ao-TTiXoi Kttl a|j.w|i.TiToi {cf.
1 P. i. 19) from J.'s djmwjxous in ver. 24, and

in contrast to his own o-iriXoi koI
fj.a>)xoi

in ii. 13, and to J.'s eo-inXw-

fiivov in ver. 23. iv elp-qyr\
looks back to J. ver. 2 and P. i. 2. While

in vv. 22, 23 we have J.'s stern rule for the treatment of backsliders,

P. gives utterance again (iii. 15) to the more hopeful view of iii. 9,

and claims for it the inspired support of Paul. "Yet Paul's letters,

wise and good as they are, offer some difficulties, which have been

misunderstood and perverted, like the rest of the Bible,^ by the un-

learned and unstable to their own destruction." The word awTtjpia

in iii. 15 reminds us that J. had originally intended to write ircpl -njs

Koii/fis (TUTTjpias (ver. 3) and that his purpose is apparently carried

out to a certain extent in these last verses from 20 onwards. In

ver. 24 J. begins an Ascription partly borrowed from St. Paul, ad-

dressed "to Him who is able to keep His people free from stumbling

(cf. P. i. 10) and present them before His glory in exceeding joy"

(cf. P. i. 11). P. bids his readers, "knowing these things before-

hand (see above i. 12, iii. 2) to be on their guard, that they may not

be led away by the error (J. ver. 11, P. ii. 18) of the wicked (P. ii.

7, cf. J. ver. 23, eXeare eV <()o|3w),
and so fall from their own steadfast-

ness
"

(cf. P. i. 12, ii. 14, iii. 16). J.'s iy dyaXXidaei soars higher

than the lesson which P. here inculcates : it may be compared, as

we have seen, with the irXooo-iajs iTTi)(^opy]yr]Qr]<TeTaL of i. 11. P. con-

tinues his exhortation in iii. 18, auldfere iv xdpiTi Kal yvwcrei, for which

^ For the justification of this rendering see explanatory notes in my edition of

2 P.
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we may compare x^^pis n-XiiOui'OciT] in i. 2 and rauxa n-Xeovd^ocTo in i. 8,

also J. ver. 4. The Ascription in P. is much simpler than that in J.,

being addressed to our Saviour Jesus Christ, while J.'s is addressed

jxo^u) 0€d> cruTtjpi -fifiuv
Sid 'itjcrou Xpiorou tou Kupiou i^picjf. P. has 86§a

only, while J. has the full liturgical form, So^a, fieyaXwaucT], Kpdxos, Kai

c^ouai'a. P. has Kal vuv Kal eis ruiipav aiStvo'S, while J. has irpo irakTos

TOU aiwcos teal yOv Kal eis irakTas toos aiut'as, concluding with
a\i.r]v,

which is omitted in P. by W.H. after Cod. B. Cf. A. J. Wilson,

y. of Theol. Stud. vol. viii. 75 on Emphasis in N.T.

To sum up : What do we find to be the main points in which the

two Epistles agree, what the points in which they differ ? Both

agree in making faith, which is itself the gift of God (P. i. 1,

XaxouCTik' TTioTik'), the foundation of the Christian life (J. w. 3, 20,

P. i. 1, 5): both agree that its commencement lies in the divine

call (J, ver. 1, P. i, 3, 10). The call was sealed in baptism for the

forgiveness of sin (J. ver. 5 in connexion with 1 Cor. x. 1,2, P. i. 9),

but we have to make our calling sure through good works (P. i. 10), to

build ourselves up on the foundation of the faith (J. ver. 20, P. i. 5-

7), to keep ourselves in the love of God by praying with the help of the

Holy Spirit (J. ver. 20), looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ

(which shall be fully revealed) in the life eternal (J. ver. 21). God our

Saviour is able to keep us without stumbling and to present us before

His glory unblemished in joy (J. w. 24, 25). P. does not expressly

mention prayer, and he lays more stress on personal effort than J. in

the words "give diligence that ye may be found in peace, without spot

and blameless in His sight" iii. 14,
" beware lest ye fall from your

steadfastness, grow in grace" iii. 17, 18. So in i. 5-8 he bids his

readers add all diligence to supply
"
in your faith energy, in your

energy knowledge," etc., and goes on in ver. 10 to say "if ye do these

things, ye shall never stumble : for thus shall be richly supplied to

you the entrance into the eternal kingdom". At the same time he

ascribes to the divine power "all that pertains to life and godliness,

through the knowledge of Him who called us by the manifestation of

His own goodness". That manifestation has been to us the guarantee
of most blessed promises, through which we are enabled to become

partakers of the divine nature (P. i. 3, 4).

The broad distinction between the two Epistles may be said to

be that, while J. is throughout occupied with the denunciation

of evil-doers, except in w. 1-3 and 20-25, P.'s denunciations are

mainly confined to a portion of chapter ii., and that the latter

dwells more upon the mercy of God as shown even in his punish-

ments.
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The conclusion I have drawn from the above comparison of the

two Epistles as to the priority of J., is confirmed by the general

opinion of modern critics, as by Neander, Credner, Ewald, Hilgen-

feld, Holtzmann, Harnack, Bernhard Weiss, Abbott, Farrar, Salmon,
above all by Dr. Chase in his excellent article on the " Second Epistle

of St. Peter" in Hastings' D. of B. It is true some of the best

authorities speak very doubtfully both of this priority and of the

authenticity of 2 P. Thus Dollinger, who, in his First Age of the

Church, had maintained the priority of 2 P., wrote to Dr. Plum-
mer in the year 1879 that he could no longer hold this opinion

(Plummer's St. James and St. Jude 1891, p. 400). See also Hum-
mer's St. Jude, p. 268: "While admitting that the case is by no
means proved, we may be content to retain the priority, as well as the

authenticity of 2 Peter, as at least the best working hypothesis ".

And Hort is quoted by Dr. Sanday {Inspiration, p. 347) as saying
that "

If he were asked he should say that the balance of argument
was against the epistle ;

and the moment he had done so he should

begin to think that he might be wrong ". On the other hand three of

the most recent critics, Spitta in his Commentary on the two Epistles,

1885, Dr. Bigg in his International Critical Commentary, ed. 2, 1902,
and the veteran Zahn in his Einleitung in das N.T., ed. 3, 1906, have

no hesitation in maintaining the priority and authenticity of 2 P. I

proceed to consider the arguments which have been adduced by
them or by others in favour of that view.^

(1) Assuming the genuineness of the two Epistles, it is easier,

in a case of evident borrowing, to suppose that the borrower should

be the comparatively obscure Jude, rather than Peter, the foremost

of the Apostles.

(2) Jude seems to acknowledge his obligations to Peter in ver. 4

01 irdXai TrpoYeYP^M-H'^'*'°'' ^^5 touto to Kp'nia . . . TOf il6vov Bcottottji'

dpcoufJiEkoi and in vv. 17, 18
fj.vr\a6ir]Te

TU)v pTjficiTCJK Twc Tvpoeiprni.ivdiv utto

Twc diroaToXcoi' toO Kupiou rnxltiv 'Itjo-ou Xpiarou, on eXeyof ujiii' 'Ett' eoxdrou

\p6vo\) €CTOCTai efiiraiKTai Kara TCis eauTwi' eTri.9u|Atas iropeuofjiei'oi., the

former verse being regarded as an allusion to P.'s ii. 3 iv upi' ecrovTai

\|»EuSoSi8diaKaXoi . . . t6>' dyopdo-ai'Ta auTOus Scctttottji' dpt'oufic^oi . . . ols

TO Kpip,a eKiraXai ouk apyei, the latter to P. iii. 2, 3
p.v<i]<TQf\vai tuv irpoci-

pT)fj.eVw»' pr\p.6.T<t>v utto TtiK aytiav irpotfjTjTWK Kal ttJs t^v aTroa-ToXuK vp.(ay

6>'toXtjs tou Kupiou Kal auTTJpos, TOUTO TrpujTot' yifoSo-Koi'Tes OTi eXeuCTorrai ^ir'

ifry^drtov twj' r\p.epStv iv iii.TTaiyp.oyf\ ejxTraiKTai Karol tAs iSias 6iri0up.ias auTu*'

irop6u6p,€>'oi.

^
I agree with Dr. Bigg that it is superfluous to consider theories which snp-

pose 2 P. to be made up of two independent epistles. Its unity, as shown in the

earlier part of this chapter, forces itself on the mind of any careiul reader.
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(3) The priority of P. is confirmed by the prevailing use of the

future tense in regard to the innovators, whereas J. uses the past
or the present ; cf. P. ii. 1 caotTai, irapetadloucrii', ii. 2 e^aKoXouGi^aooo-it',

P\aCT4)T)fjiT]0TJa£Tai, ii. 3 efxiropeuCTOi'Tai, with J. ver. 4 'irapeia£8uT]CTa>', ver.

8
p.iaiVouai*', ver. 10 pXaa<|)T)fjioi)(n»' and the aorists in ver. 11.

Dealing with these objections in order, we may concede that, if

both Epistles are genuine, we should rather have expected the borrow-

ing to be on the side of the more obscure. Yet the probability is not

one that can be pressed. Milton and Handel borrowed from men
much inferior to themselves ; Isaiah borrows from Micah, and 1 P.

from James. If on the other hand we find reason to believe that 2

P. was not written by the Apostle, the objection only amounts to

this, that, though St. Peter himself had borrowed from James in 1

P., an admirer of St. Peter could not have borrowed from Jude in 2 P.

With regard to obj. (2), I have pointed out in my note that the word
T(iXai in J. ver. 4 cannot refer to P., but must be understood of the

prophecy of Enoch, quoted in J. ver. 15, in which the word acrcPels

(which sums up the judgment in ver. 4), occurs no less than four times

(if we include the cognate verb and abstract noun). I have also

pointed out that J. in ver. 17 refers not to any one writer, but to the

oral teaching of the Apostles, and that P. in iii. 2 does not profess to

utter any new prophecy, but simply adds to what Jude had said, that

the teaching of the Apostles rested upon the authority of Christ, and

that it was in agreement with the teaching of the prophets. As re-

gards obj. (3), the difference of tense, P. is not consistent in his use of

the future. We have the pres. in ii. 10 Tpe'/iouaic, ii. 17 eiaiV, ii. 18

SeXed^oucrif, iii. 5 XacGdfci, from which we should conclude that the

innovators had already begun their work, if not among those to whom
he writes, yet among other churches, to which J. may have addressed

himself. If the former Epistle is a product of the second century, the

writer may have used the future tense to give it verisimilitude, while

falling at times into the present from inadvertence,

(4) Spitta asks why, if P. is borrowing from J., he makes no re-

ference to him, as he does to Paul ? It might be enough to ask in

reply, "Why, if J. borrows from P., does he make no definite acknow-

ledgment of the fact
"

? But we have a parallel case, though no doubt

on a smaller scale, in the unacknowledged borrowings from the Epistle

of James in 1 Peter, on which see the Introduction to my edition of

James, pp. xcviii to cii. The reason however for the mention of Paul

in 2 P. is quite distinct from the acknowledgment of a debt. The
libertines claimed his authority in behalf of their own views {cf. J.

ver. 4), and it was necessary for P. to protest against this.
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It would be endless to go into a minute examination of the parallel

passages which have been cited to prove the priority of P. I have said

all that I think need be said about them in the earlier part of this

chapter and in the explanatory notes of my edition of 2 P. The im-

pression which they leave on my mind is that in J. we have the first

thought, in P. the second thought ; that we can generally see a reason

why P. should have altered J., but very rarely a reason why what we
read in P. should have been altered to what we find in J. P. is more

reflective, J. more spontaneous.



CHAPTER II.

The Epistle of Jude, Author, Style, Authenticity ,
Circumstances of

Writing.—The name Judas ('lou'Sas) was naturally in very common
use among the Jews at the time of the Christian era. It was dear to

them as having been borne not only by the Eponymos of their tribe,

but also by their great champion Judas the Maccabee. Two among
the Twelve bore this name, Judas Iscariot, and the Judas not Iscariot

(Jn. xiv. 22), who is also called Judas son of James (6 'laKoJpou, Lk.

vi. 16, Acts i. 13) and Thaddaeus (Mt. ix. 3, Mk. iii. 18, where some

MSS. add AepPalos). Besides these we meet with a Judas among
the Brethren of the Lord (Mt. xiii. 55, Mk. vi. 3), Judas of Galilee

(Acts V. 37), Judas surnamed Barsabbas (Acts xv. 22), Judas of

Damascus (Acts ix. 11). It is therefore not surprising that the writer

should have added a note of identification, 80GX09 'Itjo-oO Xpicn-oC,

d8eX<|)6s 8e 'laKojpou. The most famous James in the middle of the

first century was the head of the Church at Jerusalem and brother

of the Lord, who also begins his epistle by styling himself simply

SouXos (0eou Kal Kupiou) 'lirjaou XpiaroO. Hence it seems probable that

the addition was made, not merely for the purpose of identification,

but, like the addition of d-rrooroXos Se in Tit. i. 1, as giving a reason

why his words should be received with respect, since he was brother

of James and therefore one of the Brethren of the Lord. In my
Introduction to the Epistle of St. James (pp. i-xlvii), I have en-

deavoured to show that the Brethren of the Lord were sons of Joseph
and Mary, that they did not join the Church till after the Crucifixion,

and that none of them was included among the Twelve.^

Other facts which we learn from the N.T. are (1) that Jude was

probably either the youngest or the youngest but one of the Brethren

of the Lord, as he is mentioned last among them in Mt. xiii. 55 ol

d8cX4>ol auTou 'idiKw^os Kal 'Iworjs Kal Zifiuc Kal 'louSas, and last but one

in Mk. vi. 3 dSeXc^os 8e 'laKu^ou Kal 'laxn) Kal *lou8a Kal Iip,uK09 ; (2)

that the Brethren of the Lord (of course exclusive of James, who

' See ver. 17, where the writer appears to distinguish between the Apostles
and himself.
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remained stationary at Jerusalem) were engaged in missionary

journeys like St. Paul (1 Cor. ix. 5), but that they differed from him

in the fact that they were married and were accompanied by their

wives, and also, as we may suppose from Gal. ii. 9, Mt. x. 23, that

their ministrations were mainly directed to the Jews. In my edition

of James (p. cxv) I have argued that his Epistle was addressed to

Jews of the eastern Diaspora and it seems not improbable that Jude,

writing many years after his brother's death, may have wished to

supply his place by addressing to the same circle of readers the warn-

ings which he felt bound to utter under the perilous circumstances

of the new age. His cousin Symepn, the son of his uncle Clopas,
had succeeded to the bishopric of Jerusalem (Bus., H.E., iii., 22, iv., 22,

quoted in my edition of James pp. viii foil.), and is said to have been

crucified a.d. 107 at the age of 120 ^
{cf. Hegesippus ap. Euseb., H.E.,

111., 32, diro TouTwi' rSiv alpcTiKuc KaTTjyopoOai tikes ZuprColfos . . . ws oj'tos

oLTTo Aa|3l8 Ktti XpioTiacoC. Kal outws ftapTupei irStv tav eKaroc ciKoaiK ^irl

TpaiavoK) Kaiaapos Kal uTrariKoG 'Attikou).

Eusebius {H.E., iii., 19) quotes again from Hegesippus an interest-

ing story of the grandsons of Judas, "who were seized and carried

to Rome by order of Domitian, whose fears had been excited by the

report he heard of them as descendants of David, and akin to the

Messiah. When they were brought before him, he quickly ascertained

that they were poor men, and that the kingdom they looked forward

to was not of this world, and accordingly dismissed them as men
of no importance, and ceased from his persecution of the Church.
When they returned home, they received special honours, as having
witnessed to the truth, and also as being kinsmen of the Lord. They
lived till the time of Trajan."

In my Introduction to St. James I have pointed out that his

Epistle bears marked traces of some characteristics which are found
in the Lord Himself. I propose to call attention here to some re-

semblances and differences between the Epistles of the two brothers.

A. (1) Among the former we may note the tone of undoubting and

unquestioned authority which pervades the two Epistles, combined
with the personal humility of the writers. They do not arrogate to

themselves that relationship which constituted the ground of the

reverence with which they were regarded by their fellow-believers.

They are simply servants of Jesus Christ, the Lord of Glory, to whose

coming, as the righteous Judge, they look forward, whose power still

manifests itself in works of mercy (James i. 1, ii. 1, v. 8, 9, 14); of

Jesus Christ, who keeps His people safe to the end, through whom
^ More probably under 95.
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they hope for eternal life, to deny whom is the climax of impiety, in

whom the Father is glorified for ever (Jude vv. 1, 4, 21, 25). They are

sharers of a common salvation (Jude ver. 3), they need forgiveness of

sin like other men (James iii. 2).

(2) Mental characteristics as exhibited in the two Epistles.

In my edition of James (p. ccxxix.) I have summed up the more

general qualities of his style in the words "energy, vivacity, and as

conducive to both, vividness of representation, meaning by the last

that dislike of mere abstractions, that delight in throwing everything
into picturesque and dramatic forms, which is so marked a feature

in our Epistle". To a certain extent this is true also of Jude, as

shown in his imaginative power and his frequent use of figurative

speech. Cf. Jude ver. 8, where the innovators are spoken of as

dreamers polluting the flesh; ver. 12, where they are compared (1)

to sunken rocks on which those who meet them at the love-feasts run

aground and perish, (2) to waterless clouds driven by the wind, (3)

to trees which have to be rooted up, because they bear no fruit in

the fruit-bearing season, (4) to wild waves foaming out their own
shame on the shore, (5) to falling stars which are extinguished in

everlasting gloom. In ver. 20 the faithful are bidden to build them-

selves up on their most holy faith; in ver. 23, to save sinners, snatch-

ing them from the fire ; to hate the garment spotted by the flesh. In

regard to St. James I further illustrated the quality of vividness by
" the

frequent reference to examples such as Abraham, Rahab, Job, Elijah".

In the same way St. Jude gives animation to his warnings by refer-

ence to the Israelites who perished in the wilderness for their unbelief

after being saved from Egypt; to the fallen angels who are reserved

for the judgment in everlasting chains; to Sodom and the neighbour-

ing cities, which sinned in the same way as the angels, and now
sufi'er the penalty of eternal fire (vv. 5-7). Reverence for the powers
of the unseen world is commended by the pattern of the archangel

Michael, who, even in his dispute with the devil for the body of

Moses, refused to bring a railing accusation, but committed the case

to God (vv. 8, 9). Cain and Balaam and Korah are cited as the

predecessors of the present disturbers of the Church (ver. 11). Enoch
the seventh from Adam has left us his warning against such men (vv. 14,

15). "You have yourselves heard the same warning from the

Apostles" (ver. 17).

(3) For moral strictness and stern severity in rebuking sin, the

whole of this short Epistle may be compared with such passages as

James ii. 19, iii. 15, iv. 1-v. 6. For noble and weighty expression we

may compare vv. 20, 21, ufxels %i, ayaTnfjToi, eiroiKoSojxoui'Tes lauTous -rg
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dyitoTd-n] vfJ.C>v Triarci., iv iri'eofiaTi ayita irpOCTCuxop.ei'Oi, ^aoToi? ^i* aYaiTT]

eeoC TTjp^aaTC, TrpocrSexofAei'oi to eXeos tou Kupiou -fifiSiv liqaoO Xpiorou cis

^wTjK aiwfioi/ and the final doxology, with the passages which I have

selected from St. James in p. ccxxviii. The appealing aya-rrTiToi,
which

is thrice found in St. James, is also thrice repeated in Jude. The

warning against Respect of Persons is found in James ii. 1-9 and in

Jude ver. 16 : that against a murmuring discontented spirit in James i.

1 3, iv. 1
, V. 9, in J ude vv. 1 5, 1 6

;
that against the misuse of the tongue in

James iii. 1-10, in Jude ver. 16 : the charge to labour for the salvation of

others in James v. 19, 20, in Jude w. 22, 23.

For special details of the style of St. Jude see my larger edition,

pp. xxvi-lxvi : one point which may be noticed here is his fondness for

triplets. Thus in ver. 2 we find l^eos Kal €lpr\vr\ ical ayd-nn] tT\i]QuvQety].
In12 3

ver. 4 " the men who were designed for this judgment
" are described

as dacPeis, TTji' TOU 0€ou x^P'^^a (xeTaTiOcVTCS £iS icrikyeiay, rbv p.dfOf
1 2

SecnroTTj*' dpcoojickoi. In w. 3-7 three examples of punishment are ad-
3

duced, Israel in the wilderness, the angels who sinned, the overthrow

of Sodom. In ver. 8 the libertines, adpKa \ikv ^lia^voua^,v, KopioniTa 8e

ddeToGorik, So^as 8e p\aCT4)T]|jLou<nv. [In w. 9, 10 we have two couplets ooK

cToXfiTjo-ev
—dXXd fXirev : oaa

p.ei'
ouk oiSaern'—pXa(T4>T]fxoucrii', oaa 8e—

4>G6LpofTai.] In ver. 11 we return to the triplet, Cain, Balaam, Korah.

[In vv. 12, 13 we have a quintet of metaphors, hidden rocks, rainless

clouds, dead trees, turbid waves, falling stars. In ver. 15 again two

couplets iroir](rai Kpiaik-
—

eXcy^ai, Trepl itdvTOiy ojy T|CT€J3T)(rav
—uv

eXdX'rjo-ai'.]

In ver. 16 we return to the triplet Tvopeuofjiet'oi
—XaXoCkTcs (disguised in

the form Kal to crrofta XaXel oirepoyKa)
—

Baufj-d^orres. So in ver. 17, the

word—the Apostles—the Lord. Ver. 18 does not admit of sub-

division. Ver. 19 has the triplet diroSiopt^okres, »j/uxiKoi, irt'eu/xa jat)

€xoiT€s. Vv. 20 and 21 have a double triplet, e-iroiKoSofxoOkTes
—

-n-poaeu-

XOfJ.ei'oi
—

TrpoCT5exofJ'-c>'oi
and

jri'eufjia dyioc
—0eos—'irjaous Xpioros. Ver.

22 has the marked triplet ous p.ei'
—o8s 8e—ous 8€'. Ver. 24 has a

couplet, 4)uXd|ai
—

CTTTi<rai. Ver. 25 has a quartet 86^a, /xcyaXwaufTi,

KpdTos, c^ouata, followed by the triplet irpo irai'Tos tou aiwcos, Kal vuv

Kal eis TTdyras tous aiwi'as, thus closing with a septet. Compare the

stress laid on the fact that Enoch was seventh from Adam, ver. 14.

There are some traces of the triplet in St. James, as in i. 14, iKao-Tos

ireipdl^cTai utto ttjs iStas £7ri0up.ias
—eiTa

-q eTriOujjLia tiktci diiapTiak, r\ 8e

dfxapTia ttTTOKuet Qdvarov, ver. 19 ccttw 8e xrds di'dpwTros Taxus eis to dKoGcrai

PpaSus CIS TO XaXfJCTai, ^pa8us eis opyr^c, ii. 23 emcrTeuaev 'APpadu. tw 0£(o,

Kat eXoyiaOr] auTu eis 8iKaioaut'T)i', Kal (|>iXos 0eou
ckXt^Otj, iii. 6, r\ yXuaaa

VOL. V. I 5
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X] (rn-iXoGo-a, Kai (^Xoyi'to"*'^*^
—

"^^-^^ ^\oyil,o\iivr], iv. 8, iyyicraTi tw 06w—
Ka9apiaaT£ x^ip^S

—
ayviaari KapSias, SO iv. 9, V. 17, 18. Perhaps we

may find a septet in the beautiful description of heavenly wisdom (iii.

17) TTpwTOf (xci' dyi'Ti,
CTTeiTa £ipT]ftKT|, ^TTiciKTis, coTrciOris, p^eo-TT] eXc'ous Kai

Kap-niLv ayaQC)^, dSiaKpixos, afUTTOKpiTos. But the distinctive mark of St.

James's style is
"
paronomasia

"
passing at times into such a climax as

we find in i. 14, 15 quoted above and in i. 3, 4, to SoKifiiow u|jlwv tt^s

TTiCTTCws KaTcpYai^eTai ii-noii.ovr\v, x]
he. invo\i.ovr] epyoy reXeiov tx^""""' '•''** T""*

TeXetoi. See pp. ccxxii f. of my edition.

Another characteristic which may be noted is the love of forcible

antithesis as in J. ver. 10, oaa fikv
ouk oiSaai*' p\aa4'T]fAoGaii', oaa Be (^uctikws

(OS Ta aXoya l^wa cin'oTarrai, iv too'tois <|>0€ipov'Tai. As regards vocabulary,

the most striking resemblance is the occurrence of i|;uxiic6s
as opposed

to TTk-cufiaTiKos, of which the earliest biblical example is in James iii.

15, but this had been adopted by Paul (1 Cor. ii. 10 foil.) before it

was made use of by Jude.

B. (1) The differences between the two Epistles are hardly less

marked: Jude evidently belongs to a much later period of Christian

development. James, as I have endeavoured to show in the Intro-

duction to his Epistle, wrote about the year 45 a.d. before any of the

other canonical books was in existence, and his theological position

is that of the early Church described in the opening chapters of the

Acts. Jude is familiar with the writings of St. Paul. He is familiar

with the terms au-nip and au-nQpia (vv. 3 and 25) : in w. 20, 21 he

brings together the three Persons of the Trinity ;
he addresses those

to whom he writes in Pauline language as kXtjtoi (ver. 1) and fiyioi

(ver. 3), and uses forms of ascription and doxology closely resembling
those which occur in St. Peter and St. Paul. Their " most holy faith

"

is a "tradition once delivered to the saints" (vv. 4, 20): they are

bidden to " remember the words of the Apostles, how they told them

that in the last time there should come scoffers" (vv. 17, 18). The
error which he combats appears to be a misgrowth of St. Paul's

teaching in regard to a salvation of free grace, "not of works, lest

any man should boast
"

(ver. 4). Many of the features which he dis-

tinguishes are such as we find delineated in St. Paul's farewell to the

Ephesian Church, and in some of his Epistles, especially those to

Titus and Timothy.

(2) Another difference might seem to be Jude's repeated references

to Pseudepigrapha such as the book of Enoch and the Assumption
of Moses (on which see the next chapter) and his readiness to give

credence to fanciful legends such as the fall of the Watchers, and

the contention for the body of Moses. Credulity of this kind seems to
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be far apart from the strong practical sense of James. Yet there are

signs that the latter was not unacquainted with rabbinical traditions.

Spitta even goes so far as to trace most of his teaching to pre-

Christian sources. I have argued against this view in ch. vii. 2 of

my Introduction to his Epistle; but my notes on i. 8 (Stv)/uxos) and

iv. 8, 9 ayvi<TaTe KapSias, 8i\|/uxoi- TaXaiirwpyio-aTe, suggest a connexion

with an apocryphal writing quoted in Clem. Rom. i. 23
i^ yP"^4'T 0.5x7],

oirau Xe'yei TaXaiirajpoi elviv oi 8ti|/uxot
^ and identified by Lightfoot and

Spitta with Eldad and Modad (on which see Herm., Vis., ii., 3), by

Hilgenfeld with the Assumption of Moses. The phrase in iv. 14,

aT(Ais ycip core irpos oXiyov ^aivo^ivi\, has been traced by some to

another apocryphal quotation found in Clem. i. 17 eyw 8e elfii aTjxls

airo Ku9pas, which Hilgenfeld also supposes to be taken from the

Assumption of Moses. The phrase Koajios aSiKias in James iii. 6 is

found in Enoch xlviii. 7. The Testaments of the Patriarchs, which

also contain quotations from Enoch (such as Sim. 5 loSpaKa €f x^^P^*-

KTTJpi Ypa<t>fjs 'Ei'oSx, Levi 10 pi^Xos 'Evutx too SiKaiou, ib. 14, eycwc diro

ypa4>TJs 'Ev'wx oti eiri riKei ao-ePrjo-eTe, ib. 16, ^uda 18, Benj. 9, Zab. 3,

Nepht. 4. iv
ypa4)ir] dyia 'Ek'wx on . . . Troii^creTe Kara ivao-at' dcojiiai'

Zo86)jiwv), furnish several parallels quoted in my note on James iv. 7

avTi(TTr]re tw 8tap6Xa) Kal 4)eu'|eTai a^' ufiwv'. The words which im-

mediately precede (eyyio-are tw 0ew Kal eyyicrgi u}i.iv)
are not unlike

another quotation which occurs in Herm. Vis. ii. 3, eyyus ©eos toIs

eTrioTpe<j)Ofi€Vois, d)S yeypaTrrai cf tu 'EX8dT Kal Mw8dT toIs irpo(j)TjTeoo-ao-n'

iv
TTJ epr^fxfc)

Tw Xaw. James has also been credited with a knowledge
of the Sibylline writings on the ground of the phrase loO 0ai'aTTj(J>6pou

which occurs in iii. 8 and also in Sib. Prooem. 71.

eiai 0eol jxEpOTru^' 8T)XT)Topes
^ <oi5Tot> d^ouXuK,

TUf 8ti KttK cTTOfiaTOS x^^Ttti 0a»'aTT)<j)6pos ios.

But if there is borrowing, it is just as likely to be on the other

side. The strange expression rpoxos /ej-eVewg in iii. 6 is regarded as

Orphic by some, but it seems to have been used by the Orphic writers

in a different sense, viz. that of the endless changes of metem-

psychosis.

(3) Another difTerence which strikes one on reading the two

epistles is that while the former is full of instruction for the present
time, the bulk of the latter is ma le up of denunciations, which have

very much lost their force. To a modern reader it is curious rather

^The quotation, as given more fully in Clem. Rom. ii. ii, contains the some-
what rare word dKarao-Tao-ia, which is also used by James iii. i6.

"^ MS. SoXoTiTopes. Geffcken reads 8<JX<^ iqytirfjpes.
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than edifying, with the exception of the beginning and end (vv. 1, 2

and 20-25). This is no doubt to be explained by what is stated of

the puqjort of the letter in ver. 3. It was called out by a sudden

emergency, to guard against an immediate pressing danger, and was

substituted for a treatise -n-cpl rqs koiktis aainrjpias which Jude had

hoped to send (ver. 3), and which would probably have been more in

the tone and spirit of w. 20 t

The Epistle of Jude was recognised as canonical in the Third

Council of Carthage, a.d. 397 (Westcott on the Canon, p. 566), with

which agree Jerome (Westcott, p. 580) and Augustine (De Doctr.

Christiana, ii. 12). Jerome, however {De vir. ill.
iv.), mentions that,

owing to the use made of the apocryphal Enoch, the epistle of Jude a

plerisque reicitur. So Eusebius H.E. ii. 23,
" Not many old writers

have mentioned the Epistle of James, nor yet the Epistle of Jude,

which is also one of the seven so-called Catholic Epistles, though we
know that these have been publicly used with the rest in most

churches." lb. iii. 25, "Among the controverted books, which are

nevertheless well known and recognised by most, we class the Epistle

circulated under the name of James and that of Jude." Cyril ot

Jerusalem (d. 386 a.d.) acknowledged both Jude and 2 P. In Asia

Minor both Jude and 2 P. were recognised as canonical by Gregory
Naz. (d. c. 391). In Alexandria Didymus (d. 394) wrote comments
on the Catholic Epistles, especially defending Jude from the attacks

made upon him as having made use of apocryphal books. Athanasius

(d. 373) in his list of the books of the N.T. "agrees exactly with our

own Canon
"
(Westcott, p. 520). Origen [In Matt. x. 17) says of Jude

eypaij/ec eTri<rroXii»', okiyocmy^ov \i.iv, nf.T:\r\piii\iivt\v Be TWf ttjs oupa^iou

XcipiTos t'ppwp.eVwk' Xoywk'. In the same treatise (xvii. 30) he quotes Jude

6, adding words which signify that it was not universally received, il

St Kal Tr\v 'looSa irpoaoiTO tis i-ni(no\r]v. Clement of Alexandria com-

mented on Jude in his Hypotyposes (Eus. H.E. vi. 14)
—the comment

is still extant in the Latin translation—and quotes him by name {Paed.
iii. 44, 45) with commendation, SiSaaKaXiKcSraTa iKjlQeTai ras eiKoms twc

Kpifop.eVcDk'. He quotes him again Strom, iii. 11, and, without naming
him, in Strom, vi. 65. Tertullian {De Cult. Fern. 3) says

" Enoch

apud Judam apostolum testimonium possidet ". It appears in the

Muratorian Canon
{c.

170 a.d.),
"
Epistola sane Judae et superscripti

Johannis duae in catholicis habentur ". Theophilus of Antioch {ad
Autol. ii. 15) seems to allude to Jude 13 in the words quoted in my
note on that verse. Athenagoras {c. 180) speaks (§ 24, p. 130 Otto)

of the fallen angels in a manner which suggests acquaintance with
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Judfi ver. 6, dyyeXous Toiis jatj Tyipi^aakTas t^c iaurOtv apxi]*'- (Of the

angels some) Ip.cii'ai' e4>' ots auxous eTroLT]crcf Kal Stc'ra^ei' 6 0e6s, ol Sc

E^'u^pia-ai' Kal
xfj rfjs ouo-ias uTroaTcio-ei Kal ttj Apxfj, and he adds that he

asserts this on the authority of the prophets, which may perhaps refer

both to Enoch and Jude. The form of salutation in Jude 2 IXeos Kal

eiprjcT) Kal ayditt] irXTjOucOeiT) is found in Mart. Polyc. Inscr. and Polyc.

ad Phil. The earliest reference however to Jude is probably to be

found in 2 Pet, which, as we have seen in the preceding Chapter I.,

is largely copied from him. There appears also to be an allusion to

It in Didache ii. 7, ou
fito-rjo-cis xrciKTa dt'Opwirof, dXXd ous \ilv eXeyleis, ircpl

Be Siv
iTpoCT€u'^T), ofls 8e dyaTrTJo-ets, cf. Jude 22. Jude's epistle was

included in the Old Latin Version, but not in the Peshitto.

The most important passage in Jude bearing upon the circum-

stances of its composition is ver. 17, where the readers are bidden to

call to mind the words formerly spoken to them by the Apostles of our

Lord Jesus Christ (which would fit in with the suggestion that it was

addressed to the Syrian churches) on eXeyoc ufiic 'Ett" coxdrou xpofoo

eaovrai e|XTTaiKTai, the latter words showing that these communications

of the Apostles had now ceased, either by their death or by their re-

moval from Jerusalem. Jude recognises that "the last time," of

which they had preached, had now arrived. The long retrospect which

these words imply agrees with the far-away note of ver. 3, irapaKaXwj'

CTraywi'il^eaGai ttj aival irapaSoSeicrT) tois dyiois iriorei, as contrasted with

such passages as Luke iv. 21
arj/iepoi' ire-n-XT)p(OTai }] ypa(})ri aoTT], though

we must noi ^brget that the idea of a Christian tradition is familiaf

to St. Paul, and that there are other examples in the N.T. of the

objective use of irioris.

It has been argued that this epistle must have been written before

70, or it would have contained some reference to the destruction of

Jerusalem among the other notable judgments of God. We may
grant that this is what we should have expected, if the letter were

written shortly afterwards, though even then it is a possible view that

a patriotic Jew might shrink from any further allusion to so terrible a

subject, beyond the reference to the destruction in the wilderness

(ver. 5) ; but this difficulty is lessened if we suppose the date of the

Epistle to be nearer 80 than 70,



CHAPTER III.

Use of Apocryphal Books by Jiide.
—Clement of Alexandria in

his Adumbintiones (Dind. vol. iii. p. 483), after quoting Jude 9,
"
Quando Michael archangelus cum diabolo disputans altercabatur de

corpore Moysis," remarks "hie confirmat Assiuiiptionem Moysis," i.e.,

here the writer corroborates the Assumption of Moses ; and again, in

commenting on ver. 14,
"
Prophetavit autem de his Septimus ab

Adam Enoch," he adds " His verbis prophetam {al. prophetiam)

comprobat ".

The Hebrew original of the book of Enoch ^
is now lost. It was

translated into Greek, of which only a few fragments remain, and

this was again translated into Ethiopic, probably about 600 a.d. A
copy of the last was found in Abyssinia in 1773 by Bruce, the famous

traveller, and an English version was published by Abp. Laurence in

1821, followed by the Ethiopic text in 1838. The composite nature

of the book is generally recognised. The latest editor, R. H. Charles,

who is my authority for what follows, divides it into five sections and

recognises many interpolations in these. He considers that the larger

portion of the book was written not later than 160 B.C., and that no

part is more recent than the Christian era. It exercised an import-

ant influence on Jewish and Christian literature during the centuries

which followed being used by the author of the Assumption of
Moses (written about the Christian era), also by the writers of the

Book of jficbilees, the Apocalypse of Baruch, the Fourth Book of

Ezra, and the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs. Mr. Charles

traces its influence in the N.T. not merely in the epistles of St. Jude

and the two epistles of St. Peter, but above all, in the Apocalypse ;

also in the Acts, and the epistle to the Hebrews, in some of the

epistles of St. Paul, and in the Gospels. It is quoted three times

(twice as Scripture) in the Epistle of Barnabas, is referred to, though
not named, in Justin and Athenagoras, is cited by Irenrcus, iv. 16. 2:
" Enoch . . . cum esset homo, legatione ad angelos fungebatur et trans-

latus est et conservatur usque nunc testis judicii Dei, quoniam angeli

' On which See Schiircr, Hist, of Jewish People, vol. iii. pp. 54-73.
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quidem deciderunt in terram in judicium
"

(En. xiv. 7). Tertullian

quotes it as Scripture, calling Enoch the oldest of the prophets {Idul. xv.,

Apol. xxii.). He allows that its canonicity was denied by some,
"
quia

nee in armarium Judaicum admittitur," and also because it was thought

that, if it were a genuine writing of Enoch, it must have perished in

the Deluge. He considers, however, that it should be received, be-

cause of its witness to Christ, and because it has the testimony of the

Apostle Jude. It is twice quoted in Clement's Eel. Proph. (Dind. iii.

pp. 456, 474) as well as in Strom, iii. 9. Origen speaks doubtfully

of the authority of Enoch : cf. C. Celsuin, v. 54, iv rals eKKXtjaiais ou

ndvu <}>epeTai ws 0€ia ra einYeYpap.fJ.cVa toC 'Evwx PiP^t'a, and In yohanneni,

vi. 25, (is iv Tw 'Ei-ux Y^YP"''""'"'''''
^^ "^^ 4>iXoc irapaSe'xecrOai ws o-yi-ov

to

pij3\io>', also In Num. Horn, xxviii. 2, De Princ. i. 3. 3. Hilary [Cotnm.

in Psalm, cxxxii. 3) writes :

" Fertur id, de quo etiam nescio cuius

liber extat, quod angeli concupiscentes filias hominum, cum de caelo

descenderent, in montem Hermon convenerant ". Jerome says that

the doubts entertained as to the epistle of St. Jude arose from his

quoting an apocryphal book as an authority {De Vir.Ill. iv), "quia de

libro Enoch, qui apocrj'phus est, in ea assumit testimonia, a plerisque

reicitur ". Cf. also Comm. in Ps. cxxxii. 3 and Comm. in Titnm, i.

12. Augustine {Civ. Dei, xv 23. 4) and Chrysostom {Horn, in Gen.

vi. 1) speak of the story of the angels and the daughters of men as a

baseless fable. Still more severe is the condemnation passed on the

book of Enoch with other apocryphal writings in Const. Apost. vi. 16.

2, as 4>0opoTroia Kal ttjs dXtjOcias ex^P*^-

Mr. Charles has also edited the Assumption of Moses (1897),

which he regards as a composite work made up of two distinct books,

the Testament and the Assimiption of Moses.^ "The former was

written in Hebrew between 7 and 29 a.d., and possibly also the

latter. A Greek version of the entire work appeared in the first cen-

tury A.D. Of this only a few fragments have been preserved. The

Greek version was translated into Latin not later than the fifth cen-

tury
"

(pp. xiii., xiv.). "The book preserved in the incomplete Latin

version, first published by Ceriani in 1861, is in reality a Testament

and not an Assumption." "The editing of the two books in one was

probably done in the first century, as St. Jude draws upon both in

his epistle
"

(pp. xlvii and
1.).

Thus Jude ver. 9 - is derived from the

Cf. Schiirer, pp. 73-83.
"^ See note on this, and add to the illustrative passages there quoted a scholium

printed for the first time in James' Test, of Abraham, p. iS: h SidipoXos avreixev

Qi\(i)v a-rraTTiaai, \iyiiiv oti 'Ejidv Io-tiv ri aupa, us ttjs vXtjs Secnrd^tov
• Kai

TJKOV76V TO 'EirtTifii^o-ai <roi Kupios, TourecTTiv 6 Kvpios 6 iravrtnv Ttiv irvtvp.dTw''
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Assumption, Jude 16 from the Testament (p. Ixii.). On the latter

Charles compares ouroi ciai YoyyuaTai, |jLefi4"V°'^P*''^' '^^*- "^^ oTOfxa auTwc

XaXci uTre'poyKa, Oaufidl^oi'Tes TrpoaaJira b)4>EXia9 X'^P'^'' with Ass. M. vii. 7,

qiiaerulosi, vii. 9, et manus eorum et mentes immimda tractantes et

OS eorum loquetur inq;entia, v. 5, erunt illis temporibus miranies

personas . . . et accipientes muncra (MS. acceptiones munerum). He
identifies the cfiir-aiKTai of Jude 18 with the Jiomines pestilentiosi

of Ass. M. vii. 3, and calls attention to the frequent recurrence of the

word ao-cPels in the former (vv. 4, 15, 18) and impii in the latter : see

vi. 1, facientfacientes impietatem, vii. 3, pestilentiosi et impii, ib. 7, ix. 3,

xi. 17.

Again there appears to be a reminiscence of the Testaments of the

Patriarchs,^ where the sin of the Watchers is connected with that of

Sodom : cf. Test. Nepht. 3, tjXios koI aeXr^cT) Kal do-Tepes ouK dXXoioucri

TTji' xd^n' auTwi' . . . eGkT] irXavTjQek'Ta Kal d4)e»'Ta Kupioi' riXXoiwaac Ta^iv

auTwt' . . . €|aKoXou0r)(7ai'Tes irfeu/iacri irXdni]S« YjAeis fi^ ootojs . . . ii'o

fiT) yiv(\(TQf. ws loSofia, ^ns in^XXa^ei' Td|t>' 4>uaeu9 auxins- 'Ofioicjs Kal

'Eypi^yopes cj'riXXa^af Ta^tc ((juaeus aiirSiv, oSs KaxTjpdaaTo Kupios em xou

KaxaKXucr)xou, Test. Aser 7, jit) y'lveaQe ws ZoSofxa rjxts y\yv6r\(Te. xous dyyeXous

Kupioo Kai dirwXexo l«s alwi'og. There seems to be more than a casual

coincidence between these passages and Jude 6, 7 and 13, dyyeXous

xous fAT) XT)pi^<Tavxas ty\v eauxwk' dp^i^c . . . ws ZoSojia . . . xof ojaoiok

xp(5Trov eKiropveuo"acrat Kal direXOouaai OTriao) crapKos Ixepas TrpoKciKxai SEiyjJia

TTupos aiwfiou . . . dffxe'pcs irXai'Tixai.

We have seen how this use of apocryphal books was viewed by the

early Christian writers. They were at first disposed to think that a

book stamped with the approval of St. Jude must be itself inspired.

Later on, the feeling changed ; the authority of St. Jude was no longer

sufficient to save the apocryphal writing : on the contrary the prejudice

against the Apocrypha and its
"
blasphemous fables

"
(Chrys. Horn.

22 in Gen.) led many to doubt the authority of St. Jude : see above

quotation from Jerome, who argues that the approval of the Apostle

need not be supposed to extend to the whole of the book of Enoch,

but only to the verses quoted by him. So Augustine {Civ. Dei, xv.

23, 4) :

"
Scripsisse quidem nonnulla divina Enoch ilium septimum ab

StoTrrffctfv
• aXXoi 8^, 8x1 PovX6[j,€vos 6 0€os 8ti|ai oxi fiexa xt|v cvOevSe diraXXayjjv,

xais TiixcTepais ij/vxais dv9i<rTap.€voi <!^y\<ro.v'^ Saifioves iropcvofie'vais xtjv eirl xq

avw "iropttav, xotjxo ovv <rvvt\ijipr\(Tiv 6pd(r0ai, Itri x'fjs M<«)cr€a)9 xa<})Ti9
•

epXacr4>T]fiei

yap Kal 6 SidipoXos Kara Maio"6<i>5, 4>ovea xovxov KaXuv 5ta to Traxd^ai xov Aiyvir-

Tiov • 6 MixttTX 6 dp)(aYycXos, |xt) ^vcyKuv xt)v ovtov pXao'^i'qp.iav, eipTjKCv aiixoi

Sxi'ETTixip.'rjo'ai 701 Kvpios 6 Qt6%, SidpoXc. ?Xey€ 8^ Kalxovxo, 8xi c<|/(v(raTo 6 0(6$

flo-ayayuv xbv Mojittjv «v0a b)p.ocrcv auxov
(Xt)

(loreXOciv.

' An edition has lately been brought out by Charles.
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Adam negare non possumus, cum hoc in epistola canonica Judas

apostolus dicat
"

(although the book as a whole has been justly

excluded from the Canon).
Some modern writers have endeavoured to avoid the necessity of

allowing that an apocryphal writing is quoted as authoritative in the

Bible, by the supposition that the words quoted may have come down

by tradition and have been made use of by the inspired writer, in-

dependently of the book from which he is supposed to quote, or that

they were uttered by immediate inspiration without any human as-

sistance, or again, that the book of Enoch may be subsequent to that

of Jude, and have borrowed from it. But the careful investigation of

many scholars, as summed up by Charles, can leave little doubt in any
candid mind as to the proximate dates, both of Enoch and of the

Assumption. St. Jude does not put forward his account of the burial

of Moses or the preaching of Enoch, as though it were something
unheard of before. As regards the libertines described in the latter

book, he uses the phrase TrpoyeYpaM-H-e'^'oi, implying that he refers to a

written prophecy. None of the early Fathers find a difficulty in

supposing him to refer to a book which was not included in the Canon.

Jews of that time were accustomed to accept rabbinical explanations

or additions to Scripture as having authority. Thus St. Paul accepts

the story of the Rock which followed the Israelites in their wanderings

(1 Cor. X. 4), gives the names of the magicians who withstood Moses

before Pharaoh (2 Tim. iii. 8), recognises the instrumentality of angels

in the giving of the Law (Gal. iii. 19, cf. Heb. ii. 2, Acts vii. 53). So,

too, Stephen speaks of Moses as learned in all the wisdom of the

Egyptians (Acts vii. 2) ;
the author of the epistle to the Hebrews

(xi.

37) alludes to the tradition as to the death of Isaiah (see Charles'

Ascension of Isaialt, pp. xlv. foil.), and James (v. 17) limits the drought

predicted by Elijah to 3^ years.
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The Story of the Fallen Angels.
—St. Jude (vv. 5-8) introduces as

examples of the divine wrath against those who had sinned after

receiving favours from God (1) the Israelites who perished in the

wilderness for unbelief after they had been saved from Egypt ; (2) the

angels who abandoned their original office and habitation, being led

away by fleshy lusts, and are now kept in chains under darkness till

the day of judgment ; (3) the people of Sodom, who inhabited a land

like the garden of the Lord (Gen. xiii. 10), who were rescued from

Chedorlaomer by Abraham (Gen. xiv. 16, 17), and yet sinned after the

fashion of the angels, and are now a warning to all, suffering the

punishment of eternal fire. A similar account is given in 2 Pet. ii.4-9

where it is said (1) that God spared not the angels who sinned, but

hurled them into Tartarus, to be detained there in chains (or pits) of

darkness until the final judgment ; (2) that He brought a flood on the

«vorld of the ungodly, while he spared Noah
; (3) that He destroyed

Sodom and Gomorrah, while he delivered righteous Lot ; in all three

cases punishing impurity and rebellion.

As is shown in the explanatory notes, this account of the Fall of

the Angels is taken directly from the book of Enoch, which is itself an

expansion from Jewish and Gentile sources of the strange narrative

contained in Gen. vi. 1-4: "It came to pass, when men began to

multiply on the face of the ground and daughters were born unto them,

that the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair
;

and they took them wives of all that they chose. . . . The Nephilim

were in the earth in those days, and also after that, when the sons of

God came in to the daughters of men, and they bare children unto

them : the same were the mighty men which were of old, the men of

renown
"

(R.V.). i->fivf.J0 i^i'iKa T]p^an-o ol acGpwn-oi ttoXXoi ylveaQai cm

TTJs Y^l? '^^^ Guyarepes iyf.vvl)Qr[(Tav auTOis, ISokTes 8e ol ayy^^oi toG 0eou

rds 9uyaT€pa9 Tiitv dv'GpuTTWk' on KaXai ^IcrXv eXaPoc eauTois yuj'aiKas diro

iraawi' uyv e^eXe'^arro . . . ol Sc yiyavres TJo'ai' eiri ttjs yTJS «>' xais i^fxcpais

^Kci.v'ai.s, Kal fiCT cKcivo, ws fik €ia€Trop€uoi'TO ol uloi Tou 0€ou irpos Tag

6uyaT€pa9 zQtv dcGpwTrwk' Kal eyeVk'waac cauTois, CKelt'oi r\a(xv ol yiyarres ol

dir' aiwi'os, ol dkflpwTrot ol dkOfAaaxoi (LXX). That the version dyyeXoi
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gives the true force of the original is evident from the other passages

in which the phrase "sons of God" occurs, Job i. 6, ii. 1, xxxviii. 7,

Dan. iii. 25, 28, Ps. xxix. 1, Ixxxix. 6. It has been suggested that the

phrase jier' iKelvo may be a marginal note having reference to Num.

xiii. 33, where the Nephilim are mentioned as a gigantic race, "in

whose eyes the spies were as grasshoppers," inhabiting a part of

Canaan at the time of the Exodus. The translation ytvai'Tes implies

not only superhuman size, but also superhuman insolence and impiety.

According to Greek mythology they were children of Heaven and

Earth, who rose up in insurrection against the Gods and were hurled

down to Tartarus or buried beneath the mountains. This resemblance

is noted by Josephus in the passage quoted below.

It is evident that the passage in Gen. vi. is a fragment unconnected

either with what precedes or follows. Driver says of it :

" We must

see in it an ancient Hebrew legend . . . the intention of which was

to account for the origin of a supposed race of prehistoric giants, of

whom no doubt (for they were ' men of name
')

Hebrew folk-lore

told much more than the compiler of Genesis has deemed worthy

of preservation". Ryle (Early Narratives of Genesis, pp. 91-95)

speaks of it as "an extract from a very early legend which gives an

alternative explanation of the Fall, in which woman is again tempted

by one of higher race ".

The story was variously commented on by later Jewish writers,

most of whom supposed that the Nephilim were the offspring of the

intercourse between the angels and the daughters of men, and that

they were destroyed in the Flood.

The Fall of the Angels is largely treated of in the collection of

treatises vi'hich goes under the name of the Book of Enoch. The

earliest portion of the book is considered by the latest editor, Mr.

R. H. Charles, to have been written in the first quarter of the second

century b.c. Two hundred of the angels, or watchers, 'Eypi^yopoi as

they are called in the Greek versions of Dan. iv. 13 by Aquila and

Symmachus, conspired together under the leadership of Semjaza (else-

where called Azazel, as in Enoch, chapters viii. and ix.) and descended

on Mount Hermon in the days of Jared, father of Enoch (vi.). There

they took to themselves human wives whom they instructed in magic

and various arts, and begot giants, who afterwards begot the Nephilim :

cf. viii., 01 8e Y^V'^^^ iriKVititrav Na<|>T]Xeifji.
. . . (lera he. TaCra »]p|ai'TO

ol yiyarres KareaOieiK xas adpKas rds d^Gpoiirwc (like Polyphemus). Com-

plaint having been made of the sin and misery thus introduced into

the world, Raphael is sent down from heaven to bind Azazel hand

and foot and shut him up in darkness till the judgment day, when he
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will be cast into eternal fire. Gabriel is at the same time sent to

slay the giants (x. 9) : the watchers will be bound under the hills

for seventy generations, and then be confined for ever in the abyss
of fire : the spirits of the slain giants become demons. In chap, xix.,

however, the demons are represented as existing before the fall of the

watchers.

The prevailing demonology of the Book of Enoch is thus summed

up by Dr. Charles [Enoch, p. 52). The angelic watchers who fell

from lusting after the daughters of men have been imprisoned in

darkness from the time of their fall. The demons are the spirits

which proceeded from the souls of the giants who were their offspring.

They work moral ruin on earth without hindrance till the final Judg-

ment. Satan is the ruler of a counter kingdom of evil. He led

astray the angels and made them his subjects. He also tempted
Eve. The Satans can still appear in heaven (as in Job). They tempt
to evil, they accuse the fallen, they punish the condemned. Ir

portions however of the Book of Enoch there is no mention of i,

Satan or Satans, but the angels are led astray by their own chief

Azazel, or as he is sometimes called Semjaza [En. ix., x., xiii., liv.). Of
the Secrets of Enoch, which is supposed to date from about the

Christian era, Dr. Charles says :

^ "It is hard to get a consistent view

of the demonology of the book ; it seems to be as follows : Satan, one

of the archangels, seduced the watchers of the fifth heaven into revolt

in order to establish a counter kingdom to (lod. Therefore Satan

or the Satans were cast down from heaven and given the air for

their habitation. Some however of the Satans or Watchers went

down to earth and married the daughters of men." Compare
xviii. 3, "These are the Grigori, who with their prince Satanail re-

jected the holy Lord, and in consequence of these things they are

kept in great darkness".

In chap. liv. there appears to be an attempt to connect the two

different stories of the Fall : the guilt of the Watchers is said to

have consisted in their becoming subject to Satan, who was either

identified with the Serpent, as in Apoc. xii. 9, kqI epXi^Ot) 6 8pdKcj>' 6

fieyas, 6 o<|)is 6 dp^alos, 6 KaXoup.ck09 Aid^oXos Kal 6 larav'ds, 6 irXa^wj' r^v

o\Kouy.ivT\v o\i\v
—

cpXt^Gt) eis tt|v yy\v, Kai ol ayYcXoi aoToC fier' auroG

ePXT)6T]aav ;
or else was supposed to have made use of the Serpent

as his instrument, as in the Assumption of Moses quoted by Orig.

De Princip. iii. 2. 1 (Lomm. vol. xxi. p. 303) :
" In Genesi serpens

Evam seduxisse describitur, de quo in Asc. Mosis (cujus libelli meminit

apostolus Judas) Michael Archangelus cum diabolo disputans de cor-

' See his note on pp. 36, 37.
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pore Mosis ait a diabolo inspiratum serpentem causam exstitisse

praevaricationis Adae et Evae ".^

The history of the gradual development of the belief in regard
to Satan, as exhibited in the Bible, will be found in any of the

Dictionaries of the Bible. Beside the attempt to harmonise the

two Fall-stories by making Satan the cause of both, an attempt was
made to arrive at the same result by ascribing to Satan or the

Serpent the same motive which led to the fall of the angels. In

Wisdom ii. 24 we read "
By the envy of the devil death entered into

the world". This envy is explained in rabbinical writings sometimes

as occasioned by the dignity of Adam and his lordship over the

creation, but more frequently by Satan's desire for Eve :
^

cf. 4 Mace.

XVIU. 8, ouSe e\ufAi]i'aTO pou ra dyi'a rrjs irap0ei/ias Xufieut' dTraTT]9 o(j>is.

Sometimes again his fall is ascribed to the less ignoble motive of

pride, as in the pseudepigraphic Life of Adam :

" When God created

Adam, He called upon the angels to adore him as His image. . . .

Satan however refused, and on being threatened with the wrath of

God said that he would exalt his throne above the stars of heaven
"

(Isa. xiv. 13). In other writings {Life of Adam, Secrets of Enoch)
Satan refuses to worship God Himself, "entertaining the impossible

idea that he should make his throne higher than the clouds over

the earth, and should be equal in rank to [God's] power '.^

There can be little doubt that the story of the punishment of

the angels took its colouring from two passages of Isaiah, the fine

imaginative description of the mighty king pi Babylon, under the

figure of the morning star, entering the realm of Hades (ch. xiv.)

and what appears to be an account of the punishment of guardian

angels for their neglect of the nations committed to their charge

(ch. xxiv. 21
f.),

"
It shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord

shall punish the host of the high ones on high, and the kings of

the earth upon the earth. And they shall be gathered together as

prisoners are gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in the prison

and after many days shall they be visited."

St. Jude's allusion to this story is merely parenthetical, to illus-

trate the law of judgment. He appears not to recognise any con-

^ Cf. Tennant, The Fall and Original Sin, pp. 245, 246.
^ See Tennant, pp. 152 foil.

; Thackeray, St. Paul and yewish Thought, pp. 50
foil. ; Edersheim, Life and Times of Jesus, i. p. 165, ii. 753 foil. In the latter

passage the rabbis are quoted to the effect that the angels generally were opposed
to the creation of man, and that the demons were the offspring of Eve and male

spirits, and Adam and female spirits, especially Lilith.

*See Tennant, pp. 199, 201, 50^,
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nection between the Fallen Angels and Satan. The former are

sufferinf; imprisonment in darkness till the final judgment: the latter

was apparently able to confront the archangel on equal terms, when

contending for the body of Moses. So the continued activity and

even the authority of Satan and his angels in this world are asserted

both in the O.T., as in Job i. 6 and Zech. iii. 1, 2, and in the N.T.

as in James iv. 7, 1 P. v. 8, Eph. 6, 11, 12 (we have to stand against

the wiles of the devil, . . . our warfare is not against Hesh and blood,

but) irpog xds cipx<^S' Tvpos rds e^ouaias, irpos toos Koap.oKpdTopas tou

CTKOTOus TOU aiwfos TouTOu, TTpos TO. Tri'tufxaTiKO, Ttis irofT)pias iv TOis eiToupa-

Kiots, see Lightfoot on Col. ii. 15. In 2 Cor. iv. 4 Satan is spoken

of as the god, in John xii. 31 and xvi. 11 as the prince of this world.

He is the tempter and accuser of the brethren, and did not shrink

even from assailing the Son of God Himself (Mt. iv. 3).

The above account of the Fall of the Angels was that usually ac-

cepted, with slight variations, both among Jews and Christians till

towards the close of the fourth century a.d.

Julius Africanus is said to be the only one of the ante-Nicene

Fathers who enunciated the view which afterwards prevailed, viz.t

that " the sons of God were the descendants of Seth, and the daughters

of men descendants of Cain ".^ See the quotation in Routh, Rel. Sacr.

ii. p. 241, where he also gives the alternative explanation el Be eir' 6.yy{\<av

cooiTO TOUTo, T0U9 TTcpi ^.ttycias Kal yoT]T€ias . . . caxoXatcoras (Tuviivai j(pT)

rdv jxeTcupui' rats y"*''^''?'^ '^*' yyf^(^>-y SeSwKeVat. Eusebius {Pr. Ev. v. 4,

1 1, 12) still keeps to the old view and compares the narrative of Gen.

6 to the stories of the Titans and Giants of Greek mythology. So

Lactantius, Div. Inst. ii. 14: " Deus ne fraudibus suis diabolus, cui

ab initio terrae dederat potestatem, vel corrumperet vel disperderet

homines, quod in exordio rerum fecerat, misit angelos ad tutelam

cultumque generis humani . . . Itaque illos cum hominibus com-

morantes dominator ille terrae fallacissimus consuetudine ipsa paul-

latim ad vitia pellexit et mulierum congressibus inquinavit ... sic eos

diabolus ex angelis Dei suos fecit satellites," etc. So Sulpicius Severus

{Chron. i. 2) :

"
Angeli quibus caelum sedes erat, speciosarum forma

virginum capti . . . naturae suae originisque degeneres . . . matri-

moniis se mortalibus miscuerunt. Julian, like Celsus, used this belief

as a ground for attacking Christianity. Cyril of Alexandria, in his

reply (ix. p. 296) repudiates the belief as altogether unworthy, and

injurious to morality, since men plead the angels' sin as excuse for

their own, and adopts the interpretation of " sons of God
"
previously

It is also found in the apocryphal Conflict of Adam and Eve of uncertain date,

on which sec the art.
"
Adam, Books of," in the D. of Christ. Biog. i. 36 foil.
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given by Africanus. Chrysostom deals at length with the subject in

his 22nd homily on Genesis. He calls the old interpretation blas-

phemous, and holds that it is precluded by the words of Christ, that
"

in the resurrection men shall be like angels, neither marrying nor

given in marriage ". Augustine {Civ. Dei, xv. 23) thinks it cannot be

denied " Silvanoset Faunos, quos vulgo incubos vocant . . . mulierum

appctisse ac peregisse concubitum. . . . Dei tamen angelos sanctos

nullo modo sic labi potuisse crediderim, nee de his dixisse Apostolum
Petrum . . . sed potius de illis qui primum apostatantes a Deo cum

diabolo principe suo ceciderunt," unless we are rather to understand

this of the children of Seth. A little later Philastrius {Hacr. 107) goes

so far as to condemn the old opinion as a heresy.

The sympathies of Christians in the present day must assuredly be

with those who endeavoured to eliminate from the Scriptures all that

might seem to be dishonouring to God and injurious to men. But the

methods employed with this view were often such as we could not now

accept. For instance, the allegorical method borrowed from the Stoics

by Philo, and adopted from him by many of the Fathers, is too sub-

jective and arbitrary to be of any value in getting rid of moral dif^-

culties. We have replaced this now by the historical method, first

enunciated by our Lord, when he contrasted the spirit of the Gospel

with that of the old Dispensation.
^ There is a continuous growth in

the ideal of conduct as set before us in the Bible. Much that was

commanded or permitted in the days of Abraham or Moses or David

is forbidden to those who have received the fuller light of Christianity.

So, what it was found possible for men to believe about God Himself

and about the holy angels, is impossible for us now. The words put

into the mouth of God in Gen. iii. 22, and in xi. 6, 7, we feel to be in-

consistent with any true idea of the power and wisdom and love of

God, and only suitable to a very low state of human development. So

also for the story of the fall of the angels. But is it a satisfactory

explanation of the latter to suppose that "sons of Seth" are meant

by
" sons of God "

? Ryle {Early Narratives of Genesis, 91-95) points

out that " there is nothing in the context to suggest this, no sign that

the Sethites were distinguished for piety : they are not even exempted
from the charge of general wickedness which brought on the Flood".

Equally untenable is the Jewish explanation that " sons of God "
are

the nobles. I think no one who has studied with any care the recent

investigations as to the origin of the book of Genesis, of which Driver's

Book of Genesis may be taken as a specimen, can doubt that it con-

tains much which is unhistoric, though full of moral and spiritual
^
Cf. Matt. V. 21-48, xix. 8

; Luke ix. 54-56.
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teaching. The prc-Ahrahamic narrative shows many resemblances

to the Babylonian records, but in general the motive has been

changed and purified.^ Thus Driver says (p. Ixiii.)
:

"
It is impossible,

if we compare the early narratives of Genesis with the Babylonian

narratives, from which in some cases they seem plainly to have been

ultimately derived . . . not tc perceive the controlling operation of

the Spirit of God, which has tat ght these Hebrew writers , . . to take

the primitive traditions of the human race, to purifj' them from their

grossness and their polytheism, and to make them at once the founda-

tion and the explanation of the long history that is to follow." Of

the particular passage in questiot , however, Driver says (p. 83) :

" As

a rule, the Hebrew narrators stripped off the mythological colouring

of the piece of folklore which they record ; but in the present instance

it is still discernible ".^

^Tennant, 20, 21, 41.
* For further information on this suDject see Suicer's Thesaurus under aY7«Xos,

and 'EYpTiYopos* Hasting's D. of B. under "Angel,"
" Demon," "

Fall,"
" Flood "

Encycl. of B. Lit. under "
Angel."

"
Demon,"

"
Deluge,"

"
Nephilim,"

" Satan "

Maitland's Eruvin (Essays iv.-vi.), where the literal interpretation is defended

Hagenbach, Hist. Doctr. § 52 and § 132.



CHAPTER V.

Notes on the Text of the Epistle of Jude.
—The Epistle of Jude is

contained in the uncials t^ABCKLP. It is omitted in the Peshitto,

but included in the later Syriac versions,^ the Philoxenian and Hark-

leian, here distinguished as syr'' and syr^. In citing the Egyptian

versions I have used the notation Boh., now commonly employed,

instead of the less distinctive Copt., employed by Tischendorf. The

only other point which it may be well to mention is that, as in the

Epistle of James, the symbol + is appended in the Critical Notes to

signify that the reading in question is found in other authorities

besides those previously mentioned. In discussing the readings I

start with that of WH.
If we may judge from the number of "

primitive errors
"
suspected

by WH in the short Epistle of Jude, it would seem that the text is

in a le«s satisfactory condition than that of any other portion of the

New Testament. There are no less than four such errors in these

twenty -five verses, the same number as are found in the eight

chapters of the two Petrine Epistles, and in the forty-four chapters of

the first two Gospels. I notice below some passages where the text

presents special difficulties.

Ver. 5.
uTTO[i.i'f)crai

8e u)xds PouXofiat, eiSoras airal irdcTa, on Kupios

Xaof eK YTS Aiyu-irTou orwaas to Seurepoc tous \ir\
ino-Teucrai'Tas diroiXcaei'.

I quote Tregelles' notes with additions from Tischendorf in round

brackets, only changing the notation of the Egyptian and Syriac

versions to prevent confusion, and correcting the citations in ac-

cordance with more recent collations.

eiSoTas add. "
vfj.as i^KL. 31 syrr., om. ABC- 13 Vulg. Boh. Sah. Arm.," and

so Tisch.

In point of fact however B reads cLSoras ujias, as any one may
convince himself by looking at Cozza-Luzi's photographic reproduc-

tion. Also Dr. Gwynn reports that h and all the MSS. of p give

the same reading, though he adds that the pleonastic idiom of the

Syriac would lead the translators to supply the pronoun even if

wanting in the Greek. The preponderance of authority is therefore

'See Dr. Gwynn's Lat^" Syriac Versions, published in 1909,

VOL. V. 16
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in favour of this latter reading. The repeated ujifis emphasises the

contrast between the readers ("to remind you, you who know it

already") and the libertines previously spoken of. The repetition

here may be compared with the repeated ii^lv of v. 3.

a-ira^ ante iravra ABCL. 13. 31. Vulg. Ante on K. Ante Xaiv . (Syrr.) Arm.

Ante ^K-yTJs Aly. Clem. 2S0 (and 997) Did. Cassiod. 8ti Kvpios o-wcras tov Xaiv

^K YTJs Aly. airal Sah., on a7ra| Kvpios o'<i(ras Xabv avTov Boh. Om. a-rraj Lucit

28. [aira| is so placed in Syrr. as to be connected with o-wcras
" when he had once

saved them," G.]

iravra ABCt^ 13 Vulg. Syr»> . Boh. Arm. Aeth. Lucif. [In the App. to

WH (Sel. Readings, p. 106) it is suggested that this may be a primitive enor for

irovras {cf. 1 John ii. 20) found in Syr '], toCto 31 KL. Sah.

on] add. 6 C." KL. 31. Arm. Clem. 280. Om. ABfc^ 13.

Kvpios] i>5CKL. Syr**. 0e6s C." Tol. SyrP Arm. Clem. Lucif. Mtjo-ovs

AB 13 Vulg. Boh. Sah. Aeth. [In App. to WH. {Sel. Readings, p. 106) it is

suggested that there may have been some primitive error, "apparently OTIKC

(on Kvpios), and OTiTC (on Itjo-ovs) for OTIO (on 6) ".]

ytis] om. SyrP .

It appears to me that the true reading of the passage is
u-n-opLi'TJaai

Be ofids PouXojjiai, eiSoras ufxas irdn"a, on Kupios airal Xaofc* ck y^S Alyuirrou

(Two-as TO SeoTcpoc [tous] [it] TrioreuCTarras aivit)\eaev. I see no difficulty

in irai'Ta, which gives a reason for the use of the word oTroju'Tiaai,
"

I

need only remind you, because you already know all that I have

to say ". It was easy for the second ujxas to be omitted as un-

necessary, and then the word aira| might be inserted in its place

partly for rhythmical reasons ;
but it is really unmeaning after cLSoras :

the knowledge of the incidents, which are related in this and the

following verses, is not a knowledge for good and all, such as the

faith spoken of in ver. 3. On the other hand, S-n-a^ is very appropriate

if taken with Xaoc aolaas (a people was saved out of Egypt once for

all), and it prepares the way for to ScuTcpoc. For the reading irdvTas

I see no reason. Can it be assumed that all who are addressed

should be familiar with the legends contained in the Book of Enoch

and the Assumption of Moses, to which allusion is made in what fol-

lows ? It is surely much more to the point for the writer to say,

as he does again below (ver. 17), that he is only repeating what is

generally known, though it need not be known to every individual.

As to Hort's suggestion on the word Ku'pios, that the original was

on 6 (Kaov aoiaas), I think the fact of the variants is better explained

by Spitta, who considers that the abbreviations ic, KC, 0C might

easily be confused, if the first letter was faintly written, and that

*" This is an error: the two best MSS. of/> represent iravra." G.
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the mention of rbv
ii.6voi> SecnroTrji' Kttl Kupto*' '1. X. in the preceding

verse would naturally lead a later copyist to prefer IC, a supposition
which is confirmed by Cramer's Catena, p. 158, eiprjTai yap irpo toutwi'

TTEpi auTou, (i>s eiT| d\T)0icos 6e6s outos 6 jiokos SeonroTTjs 6 Kupios 'I. X., 6

di'ayaywt' Tot* Xaoc e^ Atyuirrou 8id Mwa^ws. Spitta himself however
holds that 0C is the true reading, as it agrees with the corresponding

passage m 2 Peter ii. 4, 6 ©eos dyyAwi' vniapTxiadyTOiv ouk e4>eiaaT0,

and with Clement's paraphrase [Adumbr. Dind. iii. p. 482) :

"
Quoniam

Dominus Deus semel populum de terra Aegypti liberans deinceps
eos qui non crediderunt perdidit ". There is no instance in the New
Testament &f the personal name "Jesus" being used of the pre-
existent Messiah, though the official name "Christ" is found in 1

Cor. X. 4, 9, in reference to the wandering in the wilderness. But
in the second and later centuries this distinction was less carefully

observed. Thus Justin M. {Dial. 120), speaking of the prophecy
in Genesis xlix. 10, says that it does not refer to Judah, but to Jesus,
Toi' Kttl Tous irarepas (>\i.Qiv e| AiyuiTTou e^ayayoi'Ta, and this use of the

name was confirmed by the idea that the son of Nun was a per-
sonification of Christ (see Justin, Dial. 75; Clem. Al. 183; Didymus,
De Inn. 1. 19, louSas KaGoXiKcos ypd<J)ei, dira^ ydp Kupios 'irjaous Xaok e|

AiyuTTTou CTwo-as k.t.X. ; Jerome, C. Jov. 1. 12; Lact. List, 4. 17,

"Christi figuram gerebat ille Jesus, qui cum primum Auses vocaretur,

Moyses futura praesentiens jussit eum Jesum vocari"). In the ex-

planatory note I have stated my reasons for considering that the

article before
\i.r]

did not belong to the original text.

Ver. 12. oijToi excriv [ol] ei* Tats dydirais u[xa)c airiXdSes (Tui'euwxouM-ccoi

d<j)6P(i)9 eauToijs n-oi)j.aii/oi'Tes. The article here is omitted by b^K and

many inferior MSS. with vg. (but not syrr. or sah. or boh.), and some
of the patristic quotations. I agree with Dr. Chase in thinking that

it is out of place here, as in ver. 5 above. There is not only the

difficulty of construction (oi . . . CTiriXdSes\ but the very bold assump-
tion that the signification of CTiriXdSes will be at once apparent. If we
omit the article, d<|)6Pa)9 should be attached to a\iveM(Dy^. as by Ti. In

syrr. it is joined with •n-oi)ji,aicoi'Tes.

Ver. 19. OIJTOI eiaiK Ol dTroSiopi^ofTes, »)/u)(ikoi iTkeufia fiT] e)(o>'TeS'

diroSiopi^ovTes add. savrovs C vulg. syrr. Om. i^ABKL 13, etc.

Schott, B. Weiss, and Huther-Kuhl suppose the words xJ/oxikoI

iri'eop.a fit) exon-es to be spoken by, or at least to express the feeling of

ol diroStoptj^oi'Tes : "welche Unterscheidungen machen, sc. zwischen

Psychikern und Pneumatikern, wobei dann der Verfasser diese Un-

terscheidungen in seiner drastischen Weise sofort zu ihren Ungunsten
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umkehrt ". This explanation seems to me to give a better sense than

the gloss approved by Spitta, ol rd <jxi<T[iaTa ttoioui'tcs ; lor one cause

of the danger which threatens the Church is that the innovators do

not separate themselves openly, but steal in unobserved
(irapeiatSuiiCTak,

ver. 4), and take part in the love-feasts of the faithful, in which they
are like sunken rocks (ver. 12) ; and, secondly, it is by no means cer-

tain that the word diroSiopi'^w could bear this sense. d4>opi^w is used

in Luke vi. 22 of excommunication by superior authority, which of

course would not be applicable here. On the other hand, it seems

impossible to get the former sense out of the Greek as it stands.

Even if we allowed the possibility of such a harsh construction as to

put \|»oxiKoi in inverted commas, as the utterance of the innovators

(and should we not then have expected the contrast \ifuxiKoi, n-t'eufia-

TiKoi ?),
still we cannot use the same word over again to express Jude's

" drastic
"

retort. This difficulty would be removed if we supposed
the loss of a line to the following effect after d-iroStopij^orrcs :

—

il^uxiKous ufiSs (or Tous TTioToos) X^yon^cs* on"es aurol

The opposition of <|)uxikoi to Tri'eupiaTiKot is familiar in the writings

of TertuUian after he became a Montanist. The Church is carnal,

the sect spiritual. So the Valentinians distinguished their own ad-

herents as pjieumatici from the psychici who composed the Church.

These were also technical terms with the Naassenes and Heracleon

(see my notes on James iii. 15), and were probably borrowed by the

early heretics from St. Paul, who uses them to distinguish the natural

from the heavenly body (1 Cor. xv. 44), and also to express the pre-

sence or absence of spiritual insight (1 Cor. ii. 14
f.) ij>uxikos dcepwTros

00 Se'xeTai rd toC ^r^'€u'p.aTos
tou OeoG, p.b>pia ydp auTo) iirtiv ... 6 8c

TTk-eufiaTiKos dk-aKptwci irdiTa. The innovators against whom St. Jude

writes seem to have been professed followers of St. Paul (like the

Marcionites afterwards), abusing the doctrine of Free Grace which

they had learnt from him (ver. 4 ttjk tou ©eoG x^^piTa fA€TaTi0eVTes eis

daeXyeiaf), professing a knowledge of the pd0T) toC GcoO
(1

Cor. ii. 10),

though it was really a knowledge only of rd pdflea too ZaTacd (Apoc. ii.

24), and claiming to be the true SumToi and irceup-aTiKoi, as denying
dead works and setting the spirit above the letter. This explains the

subsequent misrepresentation of St. Paul as a heresiarch in the

Pseudo-Clementine writings.

Vv. 22, 23. (Text of Tischendorf and Tregelles) koI oSs ^kv iUyx^Tt

SiaKpn'op.cVous, ous 8c CTw^eTt €K TTupos dpirdl^OKTes, ous 8t cXedTe e^ <|>6^(>>,

p.iaoun'cs Kol to*' djro ttjs aapKos eo"iri\wp,eVok' xiTwi'a. (Text of WH. and
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B. Weiss) Kai ous fikv eXcare 8iaKpii'0|Ae'cou9 (rutt^CTe ck irupos dpTrdl^oi-Tes,

ous 8t eXedxe ev (^oPw p.iaoufTes Kat Toi' diro Tr^s aapKos caTTiXwp.eVoi' X'-Til'i'a.

In App. to WH. it is added,
" Some primitive error probable : perhaps

the first eXeaxe an interpolation" {Sel. Readings, p. 107).

22 i\4yxeT6 AC 13. Vulg. Boh. Arm. Aeth. (Eph. Theophyl. Oec. Comm. Cassiod.).

eXeart ^.^BC* Syih. IXecire KLP (Theophyl. Oec. txt.), €k irvpos apiralere

(hie) SyrP. Clem. 773.

SiaKpivone'vovs ABCt^. 13. Vulg. Syrr. Boh. Arm. Clem. 773, 8iaKpivop.€voi

KLP +.

23. ovs 8J (ist) i>^ACKLP 13 Vulg. Syrh. Boh. Arm. Om. B., dl Syrp. Clem

<ra)£€T€ J^^ABC 13 Vulg. Boh. Arm. Aeth., ev ijxjpo) o-u^tre KLP + , iXetlri

Clem. 773 (quoted below), ^Xeare tv 4>oPt>) SyrP. ^k irvpos h?ABCKLP
13 Arm., €K Tou ir. Boh. Om. (r<ot,eTe Ik irvpos apTra^ovres Syrp.

apirdjovres ovs Se IXeare €v <{>6Pa> ABt^ 13. Vulg., Arm., om. apirdjovxes Boh,,

apTrd^ovx€s ev <j>d|3(d C. Syrh, apird^ovres KLP +.

Tischendorf makes the matter clearer by giving the consecutive text

of versions and quotations as follows : Vulg. Et hos quidein arguite

judicatos, illos vero salvate de igne rapientes, aliis autem viiseremini

in timore. Ar*. Et quosdam corripite super peccatis eorum, et qiior-

undain miseremini cum fuerint victi, et quosdam salvate ex igne et

liberate eos. Ar^. Et signate quosdam cum dubitaverint orbos (?) et

salvate quosdam territione, abripite eos ex igne. Aeth. quoniam est

quem redarguent per verbum quod dictum est (Aeth^"-. propter pecca-

tutn eorum), et est qui et servabitur ex igne et rapient eum, et est qui

servabitur timore et poenitentia. Arm. Et quosdam damnantes sitis

reprehensione, et quosdam salvate rapiendo ex igne, et quornndam
miseremini timore judicando {? indicando). Cassiodor. 142 Ita ict

quosdam dijudicatos arguant, qjiosdam de adustione aeterni ignis

eripiant, nonnullis 7nisereantur errantibus et conscientias maculatas

emundcnt, sic tamen ut peccata eorum digna execratione refugiant.

Mr. Horner states that vv. 22, 23 are omitted in Sah. He translates

Boh. as follows : Kal ous jJiev eXeyxcTC SiaKpivofieVoos, ous Be crwl^exe ck xou

TTupos {(il-
om. Tou), ous Se eXcaxc {al. <J)e'p£xe) ev 4>63(i). Commentaries of

Theophylact and Oecumenius, KdKcivous Sc, ei jicv dir-oSito-xavxai u|xu)v
—

xouxo Y^p o"n[i.aiv€i x6 SiaKptveorGai
—

eXcYxexe, xouxcori (jjacepouxe xols irdai

XT]v daePeiav auxclJv • tixe 8e Trpos laaik' d<})opwai, |xt) dirwSeiaOe, dXXd X(I> xrjs

dYttiTTjs up.ut' eXe'w irpoo-XajJiPdveCTQe, aoj^ovxes i< xou riireiXTjfjieVou auxois

irupos
•

irpoo'Xap.pdi'eo-Oe 8e jxexd xou eXeeiv auxous Kal fjiexd <J)6|3ou.

In all these it will be observed that three classes are distinguished

as in the text of Tregelles and Tischendorf, and in A, ous fiev eXeYx^"""^

SiaKpivo/xeVous, ous Se crwi^exe €k irupos dpird^ovxes, ous 8e eXedxe iv 4>dpw,

and ^, ous fiev eXedxc SiaKpivop-eVous, ous Se awl^cxc Ik irupos dpird^orres, oSc
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he eXedrc iv <^6^(a. We should draw the same conclusion from the

seeming quotation in Can. Apost. vi. 4 (ou p-KTrjo-eis ^xav^a av^pbtitov,

dXXd.) ous fie*' eX^Y^eis, oSs &€ eXcTJaeis, irepl u)v 8c irpoCTeu'^T) (ous Se dyaTrri-

g-€is uirep TYjf ^l/uxV <rou), which occurs also, with the omission of the

cause 069 8e ^XcTJaeis in the Didache ii. 7.

Two classes only are distinguished in the following : SyrP. Et

qtcosdam de illis quidem ex igne rapite ; cum autein resipucriiit,

misereniini super eis in timore, representing Kal ous f^et'
ck ivupos

dpTrdj^ere, SiaKpiroiJLeVous Se ^Xcdre ck 4)6P(<). Syrh. et Jios quidem misere-

tnini resipiscentes, hos autem servate de igne rapientcs in timore,

representing Kal ous p.c*'
cXedre SiaKpii-o/jLcVous, ous 8c o-oS^ctc ck irupos

dpTrdj^oi'Tcs iv 4>6Pa). Clem. (Adiimbr.) quosdam autem salvate de igne

rapicntes, quibusdam vero miseremini in timore} representing ous 8c

(roj^cTc CK irupos dpird^oKTcs, 089 8e eXedrc ck <|)6j3a». Clem. Strom, vi. 773,

Kal ous \i.kv
CK TTupos dp-irdi^cTe, StaKpiKop-cVous 8c cXccItc, implying that he

was acquainted with two different recensions. With these we may
compare the texts of B, followed by WH. and B. Weiss, Kal ous jack

eXedrc 8iaKpiKO)j,e%ous o-w^ctc ck irupos dpird^ok'TCS, ous 8e eXcdrc iv ^6^^, of

C, Kal ous ficv cXeyxcTC StaKpt^Oficrous, ous 8e ctw^ctc ck irupos dpirdl^oi'Tcs

Iv 4)oPai, and of KLP, Kal ous JACI' cXccItc 8iaKpiK6p.eK0i, ous 8c iv (^oPw

CToJl^cTC CK irupos dpTrdi^oi'Tes.

St. Jude's predilection for triplets, as in w. 2, 4, 8, in the examples
of judgment in vv. 5-7, and of sin in v. 11, is prima facie favourable

to the triple division in this passage. Supposing we take A and ^? to

represent the original, consisting of three members, a b c, we find B

complete in a and c, but confused as to b. As it stands, it gives an

impossible reading ; since it requires ous jieV to be taken as the rela-

tive, introducing the subordinate verb eXcdrc, depending on the prin-

cipal verb CTci^cTc ;
while ous 8e', on the other hand, must be taken as

demonstrative. WH suggest that eXcdre has crept in from below.

Omitting this, we get the sense,
" Some who doubt save, snatching

them from fire; others compassionate in fear". It seems an easier

explanation to suppose that cXcdxc was written in error for eXeyxcTc

and ous omitted in error after SiaKpi^ofieVous. The latter phenomenon
is exemplified in the readings of Syrp. and Clem. Sir. 773. The
texts ol C and KLP are complete in a and b, but insert a phrase
from c in b. The most natural explanation here seems to be that

the duplication of Acdrc in a and c (as in t^) caused the omission ol

'The paraphrase continues, id est ut eos qui in ignem cadunt doceatis ul scmct

ipsos Hbireiit. (It would peem that this clause has got misplaced and should be in-

serted after rapientcs.) Odicutcs, iuquii, cant, quae carualis est, viaculatam tunicam ;

animae videlicet tunica macula (read maculata) est, spiritus concupiscentiis pollutus

carnalibus.
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the second eXeare, and therefore of the second oiJs 8^. The reading

SiaKpik'ofAei'oi in KLP was a natural assimilation to the following

nominative dpirdl^ocTes, and seemed, to those were not aware of the

difference in the meaning of the active and middle of SiaKpi^w, to

supply a very appropriate thought, viz., that discrimination must be

used; treatment should differ in different cases.

The real difficulty however of the triple division is to arrive at a

clear demarcation between the classes alluded to. "The triple divi-

sion," says Hort {App. p. 107), "gives no satisfactory sense
"

;
and it

certainly has been very diversely interpreted, some holding with Kiihl

that the first case is the worst and the last the most hopeful :

" Die

dritte Klasse . . . durch helfendes Erbarmen wieder hergestellt wer-

den konnen, mit denen es also nicht so schlimm steht, wie mit denen,

welchen gegeniiber nur eXe'yxen' ^u iiben ist, aber auch nicht so schlimm,

wie mit denen, die nur durch rasche, zugreifende That zu retten

sind
"

; while the majority take Reiche's view of a climax :

" a dubi-

tantibus minusque depravatis ... ad insanabiles, quibus opem ferre

pro tempore ab ipsorum contumacia prohibemur". My own view is

that Jude does not here touch on the case of the heretical leaders, of

whom he has spoken with such severity before. In their present

mood they are not subjects of I'Xeos, any more than the Pharisees con-

demned by our Lord, as long as they persisted in their hostility to the

truth. The admonition here given by St. Jude seems to be the same

as that contained in the final verses of the Epistle written by his

brother long before : lav ns iv h^lv irXai'TjGTJ ctTro ttjs dXT]0€ias xal eirior-

pei|/T] Tis auToi', yifwcTKeTe oxi 6 eTncrTpe'>|/as d|a.apTwX6i' eK TrXd^T]? 68ou aorou

CTuaei
<|'uxT)i'

eK Qavarou. The first class with which the believers are

called upon to deal is that of doubters, 8iaKpii'o|j.6i'oi,
men still halting

between two opinions {cf. James i. 6), or perhaps we should under-

stand it of disputers, as in Jude 9. These they are to reprove and con-

vince {cf. John xvi. 8, 9, eXey^ei ircpl dp,apTias oTi ou iriaTeuouaii' eig cfx.^).

Then follow two classes undistinguished by any special characteristic,

whose condition we can only conjecture from the course of action to

be pursued respecting them. The second class is evidently in more

imminent danger than the one we have already considered, since they
are to be saved by immediate energetic action, snatching them from

the fire ; the third seems to be beyond human help, since the duty of

the believers is limited to trembling compassion, expressing itself no

doubt in prayer, but apparently shrinking from personal communica-

tion with the terrible infection of evil. We may compare with this

St. Paul's judgment as to the case of incest in the Church of Corinth

(1 Cor. v. 5), and the stoiy told about Cerinthus and St. John.
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I. 'lOYAAZ 'It)o-oC Xpiaxou SouXos, dSeX(f>os &€ 'laKoiPou, toIs
^ ^y

^ Tois 6€ci) . . . Kai €v lT](rov conj. H {Sel. Read. p. io6).

Vv. I, 2.—Salutation. Jude a servant

of Jesus Christ and brother of James, to

those who have received the divine cal-

ling, beloved of the Father, kept safe in

Jesus Christ. May mercy, peace and
love be richly poured out upon you 1

I. '\r\<rov Xpiarov 8ovXos> The same

phrase is used by St. James in the In-

scription to his epistle, also by St. Paul
in Rom. and Phil. In i Pet. the phrase
used is aTrdo-ToXos 'I. X., in 2 Pet. SovXos
Kot airocTToXos. It is, I think, a mistake
to translate SovXos by the word "

slave,"
the modern connotation of which is so

different from that of the Greek word {cf.

2 Cor. iv. 5). There is no opposition
between So-uXcia and cXevOepia in the

Christian's willing service. It only be-

comes a So-uXcia in the opposed sense,
when he ceases to love what is com-
manded and feels it as an external yoke.

aSEX(}>09 Se 'laKtiPov. Cf. Tit. i. i,

SovXos 3€ov, oLTToo'ToXos Sc 'I. X. Scc
Introduction on the Author.

Tois ev Qeia irarpl T^-yairTifxtvois Kai

'ItJCTOV XpiO-TO) T€TT]pT)|X£VOlS kXtJTOIS.
On the readings see Introduction on the

text. The easier reading of some MSS.,

iq7iaa|X£'vois for T|Yainf)|i€voi.Sj is probably
derived from i Cor. i. 2, -qYiao-ix^vois ev X.

*l. There is no precise parallel either for

€v OeCf T|Y. or for Xpio-roi rer. The pre-

position «v is constantly used to express
the relation in which believers stand to

Christ : they are incorporated in Him as

the branches in the vine, as the living

stones in the spiritual temple, as the

members in the body of which He is the

head. So here,
" beloved as members of

Christ, reflecting back his glorious

image
" would be a natural und easy

conception. Lightfoot, commenting on
Col. iii. 12, ckXektoi tov Oeov, a-yioi Kai

T)YaTrii|i€'voi, says that in the N.T. the

last word '• seems to be used always of

tJie objects of God's love," but it is diffi-

cult to see the propriety of the phrase,
' Brethren beloved by God in God ".

'HYa-7rTjfji€voi is used of the objects of
man^s love in Clem. Horn. ix. 5, twv
atiTOis ^7aiTT]f*.evo)v tovs Ta4>ov9 vaots

Tinworiv, and the cognate aYaiTTjToi is

constantly used in the same sense (as
below ver. 3), as well as in the sense of
"beloved of God". If, therefore, we
are to retain the reading, I am disposed
to interpret it as equivalent to dScX(|>oi,
" beloved by us in the Father," i.e.,

" be-

loved with <{>iXa8eX<|>(a as children of

God," but I think that Hort is right in

considering that Iv has shifted its place
in the text. See his Select Readings, p.

106, where it is suggested that «v should
be omitted before ©£<{> ^"d inserted before

Mtjo-ov, giving the sense " to those who
have been beloved by the Father, and
who have been kept safe in Jesus from
the temptations to v/hich others have
succumbed," i^YainiiAevois being followed

by a dative of the agent, as in Nehem.
xiii. 26, aYaTTuficvos tu 0£u tJv.

kXtjtois is here the substantive of

which i^YttiTTifievois and TCTrjpTjixeVois
are predicated. We find the same use

in Apoc. xvii. 14 (viki^oto-uo-iv) oi [itr*

aviTov kXtjtoi k. IkXcktoi k. "irKTTOi, in

St. Paul's epistles, as in Rom. i. 6, kv ols

tCTTE Kai V(X€IS, kXtJTOI 'It^CTOV XpKTTOV, I

Cor. i. 24, Kt]pvao-op.£V Xptcrrbv eo-ravpu-

ji^vov, MovSaiois p,£v o-KCLvSaXov . . .

aVTOlS 8^ TOIS kXtJTOIS XpiCTTOV 0eov

8vva|xiv. We have many examples of
the Divine calling in the Gospels, as in

the case of the Apostles (Matt. iv. 21,
Mark i. 20) and in the parables of the
Great Supper and the Labourers in the

Vineyard. This idea of calling or elec-

tion is derived from the O.T. See Hort's
n. on I Pet. i. i 'Itjctov Xpurrov ckXek-

Tois :
" Two great forms of election are

spoken of in the O.T., the choosing of

Israel, and the choosing of single
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6ca» Trarpl T)YaTrr|(A€Voi.s
' Kal 'irjcroG Xpicrrw TcxrjpTjfieVois kXt]tois.

2. cXcos inily Kai cipi^nr) Kal dydiTT] itXt]6ui'6€it].

3. 'AYonnr)Toi, irairav (nTou%r]v Troioup.ckos yP^'^'t''^^ "f*^" Trtpl T^is

^

•»jYa'in](i,€vois AB ^ ; TiYiaap.evois KLP.

Israelites, or bodies of Israelites, to

perlorm certain functions for Israel.

. . . The calling and the choosing imply
each other, the calling being the outward

expression of the antecedent choosing,
the act by which it begins to take effect.

Both words emphatically mark the pre-
sent state of the persons addressed as

being due to the free agency of God. . . .

In Deuteronomy (iv, 37) the choosing,

by God is ascribed to His own love of

Israel : the ground of it lay in Himself,
not in Israel. ... As is the election of

the ruler or priest within Israel for the

sake of Israel, such is the election of

Israel for the sake of the whole human
race. Such also, still more clearly and

emphatically, is the election of the new
Israel." For a similar use of the word
"call" in Isaiah, cf. ch. xlviii. 12, xliii.

I, 7. The chief di>tinction between the

the "calling
"

of the old and of the new
dispensation is that the former is rather

expressive of dignity (" called by the

name of God"), the latter of invitation;
but the former appears also in the N.T.
in such phrases as James ii. 7, rh KaXbr

ovofia TO cwikXtjOcv €(|>' vfias, and I Pet.

ii. g, vfiei; 8« •ye'vos £kX€kt<5v, ^aaiXciov

IcpaTcv^a . . . Xaos cU Trepiiroiijo-iv.

The reason for St. Jude's here character-

ising the called as beloved and kept, is

because he has in his mind others who
had been called, but had gone astray and
incurred the wrath of God.

Ver. 2. For the Salutation see my
note on xo^^P^''*') James i. i, and Hort's

excellent note on i Pet. i. 2, X'^^P''^ • • •

irXTi9vv6€iT). We find cXco; and elpiivrj

joined in Gal. vi. 16, and with the addi-

tion of xapis in i Tim. i. 2, 2 Tim. i. 2,

2 John 3. The mercy of God is the

ground of peace, which is perfected in

the feeling of God's love towards thtm.

The verb -irXTjOvvOeiTj occurs in the Saluta-

tion both of I Peter and 2 Peter and in

Dan. VI. 25 (in the letter of Darius),

£ipt]VT) vifiiv-irXtiflvvOeiTj, cf. 1 Thess. iii.

r2. vpd9 S^ 6 Kvpios TrXcovdcrai Kal ire-

pio'trtxitTai T"[j aYdirf) eis aXXi]Xovs.

'AyaiTX] (
= the love of God) occurs also

in the final salutation of 2 Cor. t| x*^?"-?

T. Kvpiov '\r\trov Kal
t| aYairtj tov 0€Ov,

and in Eph. €ip-qvT) rots dScX({>ois Kal

aYaiTT] fxCTa 7ri<n€«i»s oltto Qiov iraTpos
Kal Kvpiov M. X. Cf. I John iii. 1. iScTt

iroTOlTTiv d'ydirTjv Se'Scokcv T|piv 6 iraTTjp
ivo TCKva ©cov KXT]6upev, w here W'esi-

cott's n. is "The Divine love is infused into

them, so that it is their own, and be-

comes in them the source of a divine

life (Rom. xiii. 10). In virtue of this

gift they are inspired with a love which
is like the love of God, and by this they

truly claim the title of children of God
as partakers in His nature, i John iv. 7,

ig." The same salutation is used in

the letter of the Smyrnaeans (c. 156 a.d.)

giving an account of the martyrdom of

Polycarp, tXeos Kal clpiivt] Kal dYdirt)
Qeov irarpos Kal Kvpiov Tjjxaiv'l.

X. ttXtj-

6vv6eiT|. The thought of cXeos and

d-ydirT] recurs again in ver. 21.

Vv. 3, 4.
—Reasons for Writing. He

had been intending to write to them on
that which is the common interest of all

Christians, salvation through Christ, but

was compelled to abandon his intention

by news which had reached him of a

special danger* threatening the Gospel
once for all delivered to the Church. His

duty now was to stir up the faithful to

defend their faith against insidious as-

saults, long ago foretold in ancient pro-

phecy, of impious men who should

change the doctrine of God's free grace
into an excuse for licentiousness, and

deny the only Master and our Lord

Jesus Christ.

Ver. 3. a.yaiTi]roL occurs in w. 17 and

20, also in 2 Pet. iii. i, 8, 14, 17, 1 Pet.

ii. II, iv. 12 and James. It is common
in the Epistles of John and of Paul,
sometimes with jiov attached, as in i

Cor. X. 14, Phil. ii. 12, and is often joined
to d8€X4>o(, especially in James. The

aYaTTT] of ver. 2 leads on to the oYairTjToi
here. They are themselves ayaiTr\Toi
because the love of God is shed abroad
in their hearts.

iracav aTrov8T)V iroiovp,cvos. For

irdaav, see my n. on J.ames i. 2, and cf.

2 Pet. i. 5, <rirovS-pv Trdaav iropeiaevfy-

KavTcs> i. 15. OTTOvSdaw tx*^*' '''P'*'

p,viifXT)v -iroteierOai, alsf> Isocr. Urat. v. p.

gi b, irdcrav tt)v oTrov8f|v irtpl Tovtok

• For this see the Introduction on Early Heresies.
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KOlfTJS 1])i.Wl'
'

aa»Ti]pias &vdyKy]v ta^ov ypaij/ai
^

ujaij' 7rapaKaXu)i>

iTrayu^i^cadai ttj aira^ irapaSoQeiaT) toIs qyiois Triarei.

'

Koi,VT]9 Tjfjiuv] K.
v|A(iiv boh. ; oiTi. T)|i,o>v

KLP + ; truT-qpias] add. Kai lt»n\% ^.

iroiEiaOai, Plato, Euthyd. 304 e, 'irepi

ovSevos a^^tdv ava|iav «riro'u8T)V irotovvTai.

Jude was busy on another subject, when
he received the news of a fresh danger to

the Church, which he felt it his duty to

meet at once. Whether he lived to

carry out his earlier design, and whether
it was of the nature of a treatise or of an

epistle, we know not. It is noteworthy
that there is a similar allusion in 2 Peter

iii. I to an earlier letter now lost. Com-
pare Barn, iv. 9, iroXXa 8^ deXcov ypa^nv
, , . 7pa({>eiv eo-irovSao-a.

KoiVTJs awTif)pias. Cf. Tit. i. 4, Kara

KoivTjv irttTTiv, Ign. Eph. i., •virJp tov
KOivov 6vdp.aTOs Kal eXirtSos with Light-
foot's n., Jos. Ant. 10. i. 3 (Hezekiah
besought Isaiah to offer sacrifice) virep

TTJs KoivTJ; (r(i)TT)pias. Bede explains as

follows: " omnium electorum communis
est salus, fides, et dilectio Christi ". Jude
puts on one side the address he was pre-

paring on the main principles of Chris-

tianity (probably we may take vv. 20 and
21 as a sample of what this would have

been) and turns to the special evil which
was then threatening the Church.

ava7KT)v tayov 7pa\)/ai. Cf. Luke
xiv. 18, €xw ava7KT]v ISeiv arixdv, Heb.
vii. 27, al., also Plut. Cato Mi. 24,

ovaYKTjv £o-x«v cK^aXeiv dirxT)fiovov<rav

TT)v YvvaiKa. There is a similar com-
bination of YP°^4>^''^ "i"^ YP*')'*'' '"^ 3

John 13. The aor. yP<i^^<i>'> contrasted

with the preceding pres. yP*<I'^''''' i"^"

plies that the new epistle had to be writ-

ten at once and could not be prepared
for at leisure, like the one he had pre-

viously contemplated. It was no wel-

come task: "necessity was laid upon
him".

lKa.ybivL't,(.or9a\. tq avaf irapaSoBefoTj
Tois oLY^ois TzioTii. "To contend /o;" the

faith," almost equivalent to the aYuviaai
irepl TT|s dXi]0eia9 in Sir, iv. 28, see i

Tim. vi. 12, ciYcov^^ov tov KaXov aY«>»va

TTJs irio'Ttos, and €19 S kottio) a.yij)V\.t,6y.(.-

vos, Col. i. 29. We may compare eira-

p.vveiv, liravaira-uctv vop,(i>,
Rom. ii. 17

and Clem. Strom, iii., p. 553, t'Kayuvil^6-

p.evos rfj dOc'ci) So^'p. It is possible (as is

shown by the following examples) for

spiritual blessings, once given, to be lost,

unless we use every effort to maintain
them. The redemption from Egypt was

a fact, as baptism into the name of Christ
is a fact, but, unless it is borne in mind
and acted upon, the fact loses its efficacy.

TJ) aira$ irapaSoOeioT] TOis ayloLi
•Kifrrei. The word iriarris here is not
used in its primary sense of a subjective

feeling of trust or belief, but in the

secondary sense of the thing believed,
the Truth or the Gospel, as in ver. 20
below, Gal. i. 23, 6 Siukuv T|p.ds ttotc

vvv cvaYY^^t^tTai tt|v iri<niv r^v ttotc

iir6p6ei, also Gal. iii. 23, Phil. i. 27,
cvvaOXoiivTes xfj ir(«rT€i tov ciiaYY^Xiov,
where see Lightfoot, Acts vi. 7. In the
same waj' tXirig is used in a concrete
sense for the object or ground of hope (as
in Col. i. 5, TTjv eXirCSa tt)v aTroKeiixcvijv

v|iiv, I Tim. i i, 'Itjcrov Xpiarov ttjs
eXiriSos T|p.<iiv,

Tit. ii. 13, irpoorSexop-evoi

TT)V p.aKapiav eXiriSa), and (|>6po9 for the

object of fear, Rom. xiii. 3, 1 Pet. iii.

aira|. Used here in its classical sense
"once for all," as below ver. 5, and in

Heb. vi. 4, TO-us aTra^ <{)ti>Tio-6evTa9, ib.

ix. 26, 27, X. 2, I Pet. iii, 18, This ex-

cludes the novelties of the Libertines,

cf. Gal. i. 9. The later sense " on one
occasion "

is found in 2 Cor. xi. 25, airo^
IXiedo-eTjv, I Thess. ii. 18, Kal aira^ Kal
8I9 TJ0eXiiaa(jL€v IXOciv.

irapaSoOficrn. Cf. Philo M. i. 387,
iTi<rrevfi T019 aira^ irapaSoOeicri. The
Christian tradition is constantly referred

to by the Fathers, as by Clem. Al. Sir.

vii. where we read of q oXt)9t)9 irapdSoo-is

(p. 845), r\ cKKXiicriaa-TiKT) it. (p. S90),

i\
deia IT. (p. 8g6), -q iTavnov tcov

airo<rT<5X<i)V it. (p. 900), 01 tov XpurTOv
IT. (p. 901), and even in. the N.T. as in

I Cor. xi. 2, Kd6(i)9 irap^SuKa vp.Iv to,?

irapaSdo-eis KaTe'xcTe, 2 Thess. ii. 15,
I Tim. vi. 20. TT|v irapa6T^KT)v <})vXa|ov.
For an account of the gradual formation
of the Creed, see A, E, Burn's Introduc-
tion to the Creeds, ch. ii., 1899, and com-
pare the comment in my larger edition,

p. 61 f.

T019 aYioi9. Used generally of Chris-
tians who were consecrated and called to

be holy, as in i Cor, i. 2, Phil. i. i, where
see Lightfoot. The word contains an

appeal to the brethren to stand fast

against the teaching and practice of the

Libertines.
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4. irap€iCT€8uT]aaK
^

ycip Tikes aj-Gpwirot, ol TrdXai TrpoYCYpciii.p.cVoi

eis TouTO TO Kpijia, dae^Eis, tt^i' tou 0€ou T^fiwk xdpiTa fxcTaTiGeV-

^
irap€i(r€8vtio-av B, WH ; irapcicrcSvaav ^ACKLP + Ti., Treg.

Ver. 4. Nature of the Threatened

Danger. It is stealthy ; it is serious

enough to have been predicted long ago ;

its characteristic is impiety, showing it-

self in the antinomian misuse of the

Gospel of God's free grace, and in the
denial of God and Christ.

Ver. 4. TrapcKreSvTjcrav -yap rives

avSpuTToi. For this form which is found
in 15 and adopted by WH, Veitch cites

8i€K8vTJvai in Hippocr. i. 601, and com-

pares l^viyv, cppv'qv. The aor. is here
used with the perfect force, as in ver. n
€irop£\j6T)o-av, etc. cf. Blass, Gr. p. IQ9,

my edition of St. James, p. ccii.. and Dr.

Weymouth there cited. The verb occurs
in Demades 178, aSiKo; •nrapeio-Svvtov

XoYos els Tas Ttuv 8iKa<rTuv yvup-as ovik

ta o-uvopav Tf|V oX-qOtiav, Clem. Al. p.

659 oircos ets TTjv rciv aivi-yP'ttTwv cvvoiav

T| ^i^TTjerts 'irap£i<T8iJOV(ra eiri ttjv evpeoriv

TT)S a\T]6€ias avaSpafi-p, D. Laert. ii. 142,

XaOpaiws irapticrSvs *ts ttjv iraTptSo,
Plut. M. p. 216 B, to, CLpxaia vopipa
CKXv6p,Eva eupa, aXXa 8e irapciar8vopeva

pox6iipd, other examples in Wetst. The
noun irapcio-8tj(ris occurs in Barn. ii.

10, iv. 9, dvTi«rT(I>p,€v iva |it) o^cn

•n-apeiaSvcriv 6 p.€Xas, Clem. Al. p. 189,

aKpo(r4>aXT)s •^
tov oivov irapeiaSvais.

Similar compounds are •»rap€icr<()€p&) in

2 Pet. i. 5, 7rapei.o-d7<i> in 2 Pet. ii. i,

irapeicraKTos in Gal. ii. 4, Sio tovs

irapticaKTovs v}/€v8a8€X<|)ovs oiTives

irap€icrT)X6ov KaracTKOTrTJcrai ttjv tXtv-

Ocptav 'up.uv, Rom. V. 20. 2 Mace. viii. i

7rapcio"n-opcvdp,Evoi XcXtjOotus eis tos

Kuipas, SO Trapenrtpirttf, TrapetaTrepTro),

•n-apeio-iriTTTw. The earlitst piophecy
of such seducers comes from the lips of

Jesus Himself, Matt. vii. 15, irpocrt'xcTe
diro twv \)/e'u8o'rrpo4>T]Tci>v, oitivcs £p-

Xovrai Trpos vipas iv evSvpaori irpoPdruv,
€o-«0£v hi tlo-i XvKoi apiraves, cf. Acts
XX. 29, 30, and Introduction on the Early
Heresies- in the larger edition.

01 TrdXai TTpoYCYpappeVoi els touto to

Kpipa.
"
Designated of old for this

judgment." Cf. 2 Pet. ii. 3, ols rb Kpipa
tKiraXai ovik dpyei. The word TrdXai

precludes the supposition that the second

epistle of Peter can be referred to.* The
allusion is to the book of Enoch quoted in

vv. 14, 15. In ver. 18 below the same

warning is said to have been given by
the Apostles. The phrase 01 irpoY. is in

apposition to rivcs dv9pu)Trot, cf. Gal.
i. 7 with Lightfoot's n., Luke xviii. 9,

eiirev 8J irpds Tivas tovs ircTroiOoTas

I4>' eavTOis. For Trpoy., cf. Rom, xv. 4,

oo-a yap -irpoeypdc})!) els ttjv -qpeTc'pav
8i.8ao'KaXiav ^-Ypdcj)!!. The word is in-

tended to show that they are already
doomed to punishment as enemies of

God. As such they are to be shunned

by the faithful, but not to be feared,

because, dangerous as they may seem,

they cannot alter the Divine purpose.
Dr. Chase compares Hort's interesting
note on i Peter ii. 8, els 8 Kai kTi9-t\a-a.v.

By "this" Spitta under.stands "that

judgment which I am now about to de-

clare," i.e., the condemnation contained
in the word do-cPeis used by some ancient

writer. Zahn however remarks that

ovTos usually refers to what precedes,
and he would take tovto here (with Hof-

mann) as referring to irapeio-eSvTjo-av.
Better than this logical reference to some

preceding or succeeding word is, I think,

Bengel's explanation "the now impend-
ing judgment," Apostolo iam quasi cer-

ncnte fcrnam.
da-E^eis. This word may be almost

said to give the keynote to the Epistle

(cf. w. 15, 18) as It does to the Book of

Enoch.

TT)V TOTJ ©eov -qpuv x'^P'''*''^ peTa-
TiOe'vTes tls dce'Xyeiav. With this we
may compare i Peter ii. 16. prj us

^iriKdXvppa cxovTes tt^s KaKias tt)v

eXevOepiav, 2 Peter ii. 19, ^XevOepiav

eTraY-yeXXdpevoi, iii. 16. Zvcrvoryra Tiva,

d 01 dpaOcis aTpepXoCaiv irpbsTTjv iSiav

avTuiv dirolXtiav, Kom. iii. I, 2, 5-8 (If

man is justified by free grace and not by
works, then works are unnecessary), ib.

vi. 1, 15, viii. 21, I Cor. vi. 12. x. 23 f.,

John viii. 32-36, Gal. v. 13, vpeis Itr'

^XevOepia €KXii6T)Te
•

\l6vov pt) ttjv

•
Zahn, it is true, following Schott and others, argues in favour of this reference,

holding that -rrdXai may be equivalent to '•

lately
"

; and the word is of course

very elastic in meaning; but unless the contrast makes it clear that the reference

is to a recent past, I think we are bound to assign to the word its usual force,

especially here, where it stands first, giving the tone as it were to what follows,

^nd is further confirmed and explained by I^Sopos diro 'A8dp in ver. 14.
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T6S CIS dcr^\Y€ioi' Kal Toi' yi.6vov he<nt6Tt\v^ koi Kupioi' i^ii.wt' ^\r](ro\}v

^
SecriroTTjv] add. 6eov KLP, syrr. +.

cXcvOcpiav clg d<j>op(XTjv rfj irapKi. For

(xtTaTiGcvTcs see Gal. i. 6, lor ao-€'XY€iav
2 Peter ii. 2, iroWol ^^aKoXov67]crovo'iv
atiTuv Tais atrcXYciais, ib. ii. 7, 18,
I Peter iv. 3, and Lightfoot on Gal.
V. 19, "A man may be aKaSapros and
hide his sin : he does not become

oo-cXy-tj? until he shocks public decency.
In classical Greek the word aa-ekytLa
generally signifies insolence or violence
towards another. ... In the later lang-

uage the prominent idea is sensuality
. . . cf. Polyb xxxvii. 2, ttoXXt) Se rts

da-eXY«i.a. Kal irepl ras o-ufjiariKois

liriOvfxias avTui (rvvc|T]KoXovd€i. Thus
it has much the same range of meaning
as iiPpis ". On the meaning of x<^P^^
see Robinson, Ephes, p. 221 f. The
form x*^P''*' 'S used elsewhere in the

NT., except in Acts xxiv. 27.
TOV (AOVOV S€tnrdT1]V Kal KVpiOV T||X(i>V

'Itjo-ovv Xpio-Tov dpvovp,£voi,. So 2 Peter

ii. I, TOV aYopdaavTa aviTovs SeoTroTtjv

dpvo-u|X£voi. On the denial of God and
Christ see i John ii. 22, ovtos co-riv 6

avTixpioTOS, 6 dpvovfjicvos tov Trarepa
Kal TOV vi6v, Tit. i. 16, Gcov ofjioXoYoiJaiv

clSe'vai, Tois Zk EpYois dpvovvTai ^SeXvK-
Tol 6vT€s Kal d-ir£i0€is Kal irpbs irdv

epYOv dYa6ov dSoKt.p.01, Matt. x. 33,

oo-Tisdv dpvTicTTjTai |ie €p.'7rpoa9«v twv

dv9pojir&)V, dpvTJcrofiai KdY<<> aiiTOV

€|ATrpo(r6€v tov 'iraTp(Ss |iov, ib. xxvi. 70
(Peter's denial). Such denial is one of
the sins noticed in the book of Enoch,
-xxxviii. 2 :

" When the Righteous One
shall appear . . . where will be the

dwelling of the sinners and where the

resting-place of those who have denied
the Lord of Spirits ?

"
Ib. xli. 2, xlv. 2,

xlvi. 7, xlviii. 10 :

"
They will fall and not

rise again . . . for ihey have denied the

Lord of Spirits and His Anointed ".

Two questions have been raised as to

the meaning of the text, (i) is t. \l6vov

Sea-rroT-qv to be understood of the Son,

(2) what is the force of dpveto-Oai ? The
objection to understanding SecnrdTTjs of

our Lord is that in every other passage
in the N.T., where 8€<r7r<5Tiis occurs,

except in 2 Peter ii. i (on which see n.),

it is spoken of God the Father ; that,
this being the case, it is difficult to under-
stand how Christ can be called rhv jiovov

8ea-n-(5TT)v. It seems to me a forced ex-

planation to say that the phrase fj,($vos

SeairoTTis has reference onl;? to other

earthly masters. No Jew could use it in

this connexion without thinking of the

one Master in heaven. Again (idvos is

elsewhere used of the F'ather only, as in

John v. 44, TT)v So^av TYjv irapd tov

^ovov Oeov ov ^TjTctTe, xvii. 3, iva

YivucrKOdaiv «r£ tov ^6vov dXT)9iv6v Oeov
Kom. xvi. 27, fidvw <ro4>h> ©tui Sti 'Itio-oO

XptaTov, I Tim. i. 17, rm PacriXci tiIiv

aicovbiv . . . p.6va> Oeoi TifAT) k. So^a,
ib. vi. 15, 16, 6 ^aKapios k. p.6vos

8-uvdcrT»j9 6 p.6vos ex^v dOavaeriav, and

by Jude himself, below 25, [xovw 0€oi

trWTTJpl T|p.COV 8td M. X., ToO KVpiOV T|p.a)V,

8(i|a. Wetst. quotes several passages
in which Josephus speaks of God as
6 fjiovos 8€aTroTTis. On the other hand,
the phrase, so taken seems to contradict
the general rule that, where two nouns,

denoting attributes, are joined by Ka£, if

the article is prefixed to the first noun
only, the second noun will then be an
attribute of the same subject. In the

present case, however, the second noun

(Kvpiov) belongs to the class of words
which may stand without the article, see

Winer, pp. 147-163. A similar doubtful

case is found in Tit. ii. 13, irpotrSexofAcvoi

TT)V p,aKapiav eXiri8a Kal €7ri<{>dveiav Ti]S

8(S^T)S TOV |ieY''^^OV 06OV Kal o-toTfjpos

T|fj,uv X. 'I. OS eScdKEV eavTov virtp tiijiuv

iva XvTp<ioTr|Tai Tifxds, where also I

should take tov p.€YdXov Ocov to refer

to the Father. Other examples of the
same kind are Eph. v. 5, ovk tx*'-

KXT)povop,iav «v Tf) ^aaiXeiiji tov XptcTov
Kol ©eov (where Alf. notes " We cannot

safely say here that the same Person
is intended by X. k. 0«ov merely on
account of the omission of the art.

; for

(i) any introduction of such a prediction

regarding Christ would here be mani-

festly out of place, (2) 0£<5s is so fre-

quently anarthrous that it is not safe to

ground any such inference on its use

here)," 2 Thess. i. 12, oircos £v8o|acrefj rh

OVOp.a TOV KVp^OV '^|1WV 'iT^aOV €V V|11V
Kal vfjicis Iv avT(o KaTa tt)v x^'^P''*' tov
0£ov v{Xb>v Kal Kvpiov 'Itjo-ov Xpto-Tov ;

I Tim. V. 21 {cf. 2 Tim. iv. i), 8ia|xap-
Tvpo|i.ai evioTriov tov 0£ov Kal XpitrTov
Mtjcov Kal Tuiv IkXektuv dyY^Xcov, which
Chrysostom explains p.dpTvpa KaXu tov
Qihv Kal TOV vlov avTov

;
2 Peter i. i,

ev 8iKaio<rov|r) tov 0eov r\\i.GiV Kal crtuTTipos

'\f\<To\) Xpio-Tov, where see my n. The
denial of the only Master and our Lord
Jesus Christ may be implicit, shown by
their conduct, though not asserted in
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XpioTot' iproufxcfoi. 5. 'Y"7ro|Jii'Ti<Tai
8c u^xas ^ouXopiai, clSoras

TTcirra,^ on '
Kupios

^
a-nai Xaoi' * (k yr\^ AlyuTrrou auaa; to SeoTC-

vfias iTQVTa ^KL 31 syrr. Clem. Theoph. Oecon. + ; vp,as oTro| Travra B ;.

aira^ iravTa AC* 13 vulg. + Ti. Treg. WH ; aira| -iravTas H. (Sel. Read. p. 106)

6ti ^AB syrh ;
add. 6 CKL syrp.

'
tcvpios J<^CKL syrh; Irjaovs AB + ; Ocos C syrP, Clem.

*
airal Xaov ^, 68, tol., syrr., boh. (on aira| lijo". Xaov) sah. arm. Did. Cassiod.

Xaov airag Clem. ;
Xaov ABCL, Ti., Treg., WH.

word, as in Tit. i. 16 ; but it is more

naturally taken as explicit, as in i John
ii. 22, where Westcott notes that a com-
mon gnostic theory was that " ' the Aeon
Christ

' descended upon the man Jesus
at His baptism and left Him before His

passion. Those who held such a doc-

trine denied . . . the union of the divine

and human in one Person . . . and this

denial involves the loss of the Father,
not only because the ideas of sonship
and fatherhood are correlative, but be-

cause ... it is only in the Son that we
have the [full] revelation of God as

Father." The phrase tov fi^vov Sco-itottjv

might also refer to the heresy attributed

to Cerinthus by Hippolytus (Haer. vii.

33, X. 21) OtIX VTTO TOV irp&iTOV OeOV TOV

K6<rft.ov •y^V*'*''*'''''' ^9^Xt]o-£v dXX* vtto

Svvd|XEus Tivos oYYsXiKTJSj and Irenasus

Haer. i. 26. See Introduction on Early
Heresies in the large edition.

Vv. 5-13. Illustrations of Sin and

yudgment Derived from History and
from Nature. The judgment impending
over these men is borne witness to by
well-known facts of the past, and may be
illustrated from the phenomena of nature.

God showed His mercy in delivering the

Israelites from Egypt, but that was no

guarantee against their destruction in

the wilderness when they again sinned

by unbelief. The angels were blessed

beyond all other creatures, but when
they proved unfaithful to their trust they
were imprisoned in darkness, awaiting
there the judgment of the great day. The
men of Sodom (lived in a land of great fer-

tility, they had received some knowledge
of God through the presence and teaching
of Lot, they had been lately rescued from

captivity by Abraham, yet they) followed
the sinful example of the angels, and
their land is still a prey to the fire, bear-

ing witness to the eternal punishment of
sin. In spite of these warnings the

heretics, who are now finding their way
into the Church, persist in their wild

hallucinations, giving themselves up to

the lusts of the flesh, despising authority,
and railing at angelic dignities. They
might have been taught better by the

example of the archangel Michael, of

whom we are told that, when disputing
with the devil about the body of Moses,
he uttered no word of railing, but made
his appeal to God. These men however
rail at that which is beyond their know-

ledge, while they surrender themselves
like brute beasts to the guidance of their

appetites, and thus bring about their

own destruction, following in the wake
of impious Cain, of covetous Balaam,
and rebellious Korah. When they take

part in your love-feasts they cause the

shipwreck of the weak by their wanton-
ness and irreverence. In greatness of

profession and smallness of performance
they resemble clouds driven by the wind
which give no rain ; or trees in autumn
on which one looks in vain for fruit, and
which are only useful for fuel. By their

confident speaking and brazen assurance

they seem to carry all before them
; yet

like the waves bursting on the shore, the

deposit they leave is only their own
shame. Or we might compare them to

meteors which shine for a moment and
are then extinguished for ever.

Ver. 5. vironvrjorai 8^ vfias ^ovXofxai,
clSc^Tas iifxas iravTa.* Cf. 2 Pet. i. 12,
816 fieXXijcTb) \i\t.a.%

del viro|xifxvtjo-K«iv

Kaitrep ei8dTa;, ib. i. 13, Sieyeipciv vp.d9
^v vTto\Lvr\(T(.\,, ib. iii. i, SicYcipw vfxuv iv

uirojivijaei. ttjv elXiKpivrj 8idvoiav, Rom.
XV, 14, TT^ircio'^ai 8^ oti Kal avTol p.eo-Toi
IfTTi a.yaQ(i3(Tvvr\<if irtTrXTjpaifie'voi Traoi^s

TTJs yvbio'ecos . . . ToXp.T)pOTtpa)S 8€ ty-

pa\|/a vp,iv|diro (xepovs us ciravapipvijcKuv
{1^.0.;. The word clSi^Tas justifies vtto-

fivijcrai : they only need to be reminded
of truths already known, so that it is un-

necessary to write at length. The re-

peated (ifias contrasts the readers with
the libertines of the former verse. The
words in themselves might be taken

ironically of persons professing (like the

Corinthians) to " know all things," but

* On the readings see Incroauction.
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po*' [tous] fiT) Tri<TT£u<7ai'Tas dircJXeo-et', 6. dyy^Xoos re tous }i-r\

TTjpi^aat'Tas Trjf eauTwi' apx^** dXXd dTToXnr6>'Tas to 18101/ oikt]tii-

the broad distinction maintained through-
out the epistle between vp.eis and ovtoi

(the Libertines) forbids such an inter-

pretation. If we read aira| iravTo with
some MSS., it suggests something of

anxiety and upbraiding, which may be

compared with the tone of St. Paul in

writing to the Galatians. See, however,
the following note for the position of

aira^. Instead of iravTa some MSS.
have toOto. The former finds some sup-

port in Enoch i. 2,
"

I heard everything
from the angels," xxv. 2,

"
I should like

to know about everything," Secrets of
En. xl. I, 2, "I know all things from the

lips of the Lord ... I know all things
and have written all things in the books,"
Ixi. 2 (quoted by Chase in Diet, of the

Bible). It should probably be under-

stood of all that follows, including the

historical allusions, implying that those

addressed were familiar not only with the

O.T. but with rabbinical traditions : so

Estius " omnia de quibus volo vos com-
monere ". Bede's note is

" omnia vide-

licet arcana fidei scientes et non opus
habentes recentia quasi sanctiora a novis

audire magistris ". In what follows he
takes aira^ with o-uo-a;,

" ita clamantes
ad se de affiictione Aegyptia primo sal-

vavit humiles, ut secundo murmurantes
contra se in eremo prosterneret superbos.
. . . Meminerimus ilium sic per aquas
baptism! salvare credentes, ut etiam post

baptismum humilem in nobis requirat
vitam."

oTi Kvpt.09> airal Xaov Ik ytjs Aiyvtttov
(rtt>(ra%, to Stvrepov [tovs] jit)

iriaTevcrav-

ras dircoXeo-ev,] For text, see Introduc-

tion on Readings. Clement in his

Aditmbrationes gives the paraphrase
"
Quoniam Dominus Deus semel popu-

lum de terra Aegypti liberans deinceps
COS qui non crediderunt perdidit ".

TO SevTspov has given rise to much
discussion. According to the reading I

have adopted, it contrasts the preceding

saving with the following destruction.

The deliverance from Egypt was the

creation of a people once for all, but yet
it was followed by the destruction of the

unbelievingportionofthepeople, t.«. by all

but Caleb and Joshua (Num. xiv. 27, 37).
So in I Cor. x. we have the privileges of

Israel allowed, and yet all was in vain

because of their unbelief. There seems
less force in the connection of airal with

eiSoTas : TjSr] would have been more
suitable. For the opposition to t^

8evT€pov, cf. Heb. ix. 2S, 6 Xpio-Tos airaj

jrpoaev€)(^9£is els to ttoXXuv dvtveYKtcv

ajxapTias £k SevTcpov X'^P^^^ a|xapTia«
6^Qr)(rtrai, Theoph. Aiitol. ii. 26, Xvo. to
u,^v aTral (} ire'rrXiipup.cvov OTe Itc'Stj, to
0^ SevTepov pteXXr] irX-qpoiJaOai p.€Ta. tt)v

. . . Kpitriv, Liban. ap. Wetst. tfiot Se

aTTa^ dpKci YcXwTa 6(^XeIv, Sevxepov Si

0VIK6TI..

I am inclined to think that the article

before
y.r\

is an intrusion, as it seems to

be before iv in ver. 12. Omitting it, we
can take SewTtpov with

|xt) irioTevo-avTas,

getting the sense: "In the ist case of

unbelief (in Egypt)
*

salvation followed ;

in the 2nd (in the wilderness) destruc-

tion," lit. "when they, a second time
failed to believe, He destroyed them ".

If this was the original reading, it

is easy to understand the insertion of

ToiJs as facilitating the plural construc-
tion alter Xa6v. We may compare the

solemn utterance in Heb. x. 26, ekouo-iu;

djtapTavovTwv -fifiuiv |t£Ta rit Xa^eiv tt)v

eiriYvoJO'tv ttjs dXTjGeias ovik en irepi

ap.apTiuv diroXeiireTai Otiaia, and the

belief, apparently based upon it, in the

early Church as to sin after baptism.
Ver. 6. aYyeXovs Te tovs [atj T-rjpijo-av-

Tas TTjv eavTuv apx^iv . . . els Kpiaiv
. . . TeTiiptjKev.] C/". Clem. Al.^^Mwir.
"
Angelos qui non servaverunt proprium

principatum, scilicet quern acceperunt
secundum profectum." This of course

supplies an even more striking instance
of the possibility of falling away firom

grace, cf. Bede,
"
Qui angelis peccantibus

non pepercit, nee hominibus parcet super-
bientibus, sed et hos quoque cum suum
principatum non servaverint, quo per

gratiam adoptionis filii Dei effecti sunt,
sed reliquerint suum domicilium, id est,

Ecclesiae unitatem . . . damnabit". On
the Fall of the Angels see Introduction
and the parallel passages in 2 Pet. ii. 4,
and in Enoch, chapters 6-10.

apx^v.] Used of office and dignity,
as in Gen. xl. 21 of the chief butler:

here perhaps of the office of Watcher,
though Spitta takes it more generally of

the sovereignty belonging to their abode
in heaven =t6v avw kXtjpov in Clem. Al,

650 P. The term dpx'n is used of the
evil angels themselves in Eph. vi. 12.

Cf. Enoch xii. 4, of the Watchers (angels)

•
Cf. F-xod. ii. 14, iv. i, v. 21, vi. 9, xiv. 11, 12.
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pioc CIS Kpio-ii' fAtydXr^s i^fi^pas Secrfxois diSiois utto t,6^oi>
^

TeTTJ-

prjKCk'
•

7. <I)S loSofxa Kal fofioppa Kai ai Trepl aurds iroXeis, tov

oftoioc Tp^TTOc TouTOis
^

CKTTopi'euaacrat Kal direXOoucjouaai OTTiaui

1

5o(j)ov] add. QYiuv ayyeXwv speculum, Luc, cf. H. (S. R. p. 106) ; aYpiuv ayY.
Clem. p. 280; add. "in Tariaro constrictos

"
Orig.

'^

TpOTTOV TOVTOIS ^ABC ; TOVTOIS TpOITOV KL.

wlio have abandoned the high heaven
and the holy eternal place and defiled

themselves with women, t6. xv. 3. Philo

says of the fallen angels (M. i. p. 268).
KaXov

|XT) XnroTaKTTJerat (A€v T-ps tov 0eov

Td|€cijs, €v (1 Tous TtTayfJievovs iravTas

apierretjciv ivaYK-rj, avTop.oXTJaoi 8^ irpos

tt)v avavSpov t)8ovi^v. So Just. M. Apol.
ii. 5, 01 8' aYY«XoL irapa^avTes Ti^vSe ttjv

To|tv yvvaiKuv pi^ccriv qrrrfQy^a'o.v with

Otto's n.

airoXiirovTas rh tSiov oiKtjTTJpiov. C/.
2 Cor. V. 2, TO oIk. to 45 ovpavoO, and
the quotation from Knoch in the last

n. [For oiKTjTiipiov, c/. Enoch xv. 7

(ihe messfiye of linoch to the Watchers)
"the spiritual have t-^eir dwellino; in

heaven "
. . . -q KaToiKTiais avTuiv to-rai

tiri TTJs Y^s. Chase.]
ei.9 Kpicriv prCYaXi}; "qpiCpas Seo-pois

aiSlOLS UTTO £(^4>0V T£Tl]pTJK€V. Cf. 2 Pet.

Ii. 4 <r£ipoi9 £o4)ov Taprapucras, ib. ii. g,

dSiKovs £19 T|p.£pav Kpiar£(i>9 KoXo5op£VOt)9

TT]p£iv, ib. iii. 7, TT)povp.«voi £ls T|p.^pav

Kpia'£b>9 . . . Tuv aare^iov ovOpiJTrwv,

Joel ii. 31, 6 T]Xio9 p.£Tao-Tpa<j>'i](r£Tai
£19 o-KOTOS . . . irpiv IXOfiv TT|v Tjp^pav

Kvpiov TT)v peYaXriv Kal £Tri<f)avTJ, Apoc.
vi. 17, TJXOev f) T|(A£'pa t| p-fYaXil ttj9 6pY^5
auroij, ib. xvi. 14, o-uvaYo-Y"'' cfUTOt/s £l9

TOV 1TdX£fJ.OV Tt)9 p£Y<iXT]S T|p£'pa9 TOV
0£oO TOV '7ravTOKpdTopo9. Enoch x. 5,

£7riKdXv\|/ov aviTfai (Azazel) o-KdT09, koI

olKT^o-dTio Ik£i £19 TOV alwva, X. 12, St)o-ov

aviTovs . . . p.£Xpi T|p£po9 itpi<r£«s

auTuiv, ib. xxii. 11 (Gr. in Charles' App.
C) pf'xpl TiJ9 p.£Yd\T19 T|p£pa9 TTJ9 Kpi-

(r£b>9, ib. liv. 6, note on xlv. i. So riP^'pA
TOV Kvpiov 1 Cor. i. 8, 2 Pet. iii. 10 al.,

iKeivr\ T) r]^l.ipa 2 Th. i. 10. On 8ccrp.oi9
see En. liv. 3-5,

"
I saw how they made

iron chains of immeasurable weight, and
I asked for whom they were prepared,
and he said unto me ' These are prepared
far the hosts of Azazel '." Cf. Sect^ioi,

o-KdTov9 (Wisd. xvii. 2) of the plague of

darkness.

ai8ioi9. The chains are called "ever-

lasting," but they are orJy used for a

temporary purpose, to keep them for the

final judgment. It seems to be here

synonymous with alwvios in vex. 7. So
too in the only other passages in which it

occurs in the Bible, Wisdom vii. 26,

airavYCKrp.a iari (|>(i>t69 aiSiov. and Rom.
i. 2), T| di8i09 avrov 8vvafii9 Kal 9ei.dTti9.

Ver. 7. u)9 2dSopa Kal rdp,oppa Kal
ai iTfipl avTa9 'TrdX£i9. The 3rd ex-

ample of Divine judgment differs from
the two others, as it tells only of the

punishment, not of the fall from grace.
Hence the difference of connexion iy-
Y€Xov9 T£. . . . cL 9 Id8op.a. Cf. 2 Pet. ii.

6, 'ird\£i9 Zo8dp<i>v Kal rofxdppa9 KaTaorr-

po(j)-ti KaT£'Kptv£v. The destruction was
not limited to these two cities, but extended
to all the neighbouring country (Gen. xix.

25, called n€VTd-TroXi9 in Wisd. x. 6), in-

cluding the towns of Admah and Zeboim
(Deut. xxix. 23, Hos. xi, 8). Zoar was
spared at the request of Lot.

TOV OflOlOV TpdirOV TOVTOI9 €KTrOpV£V-
aao-ai. For the adverbial ace, cf.

Matt, xxiii. 37, 8v Tpd-irov eirio-uvdYei

opvi9 TO. voacria, 2 Mace. xv. 39, 8v

Tpdirov olvo9 . . . d'7roT£X£i, ovtoj Kal,
Luc. Catapl. 6 T£9vd<ri tov opoiov Tpdirov.
" Like them." i.e. the fallen angels.
The two judgments are similarly joined
in Test. Nepht. 3, p,T) y«vtjo-6£ w9 2dSofxa,
TJTt9 fVT^XXa^f Td^iv <})V(r£ci)9 avTT)9.

'Ofi,oi(t>9 8^ Kal 01 'Eyp'HYoP*? ivqXXo^av
Td|iv (f>vo-£us avTuiv, ov9 KaTTipdo^aTO

Kvpi.o9> Others understand tovtoi9 of the

libertines who are subsequently referred to

as ovToi (w. 8, 10, 12, 16, 19) ; but the

beginning of ver. 8 (p.£'vToi Kal ovtoi)
seems to distinguish between them and
the preceding. The verb £KTr. occurs in

Gen. xxxviii. 24 of Tamar, Exod. xxxiv.

15, 16, ((ii] iroTc) iKiropvcva-bKriv hvia-ta

Twv 0€<i)v avTwv, Lcv. xvii. 7, Hos. iv. 12,
Ezek. xvi. 26, 28, 33.

air£X6ova'ai hiri<T<a o'apK^9 cTf pa9. In

the case of the angels the forbidden flesh

(lit.
" other than that appointed by God")

refers to the intercourse with women ;

in the case of Sodom to the departure
from the natural use (Rom. i. 27), what
Philo calls avdp.ov9 Kal ^K9fapov9 p.(|£i9

{de Gig. M i. p. 267), cf. Exod. xxx. 9,

ovK avoicrcis 0vp£ap,a lT£pov. For the

post-classical phrase cf. 2 Pet. ii. 10, tow9
6irt<r(o o'apK^9 ^v f-iridvpia piao-fiov irop£v-

o|A£'vov9, Deut. iv. 3, cirop£v0T] dirio-w

Bc£X(t>£Yup> Jer. ii. 2, 3.
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aapKos iripas, irp^KetcTai SciyfJia irupis aliavtou Siktjj' uir^x*'''''''^^-

8. 'O^Loiu}s ^eVroi Kal ouToi ivuTrvia'l,6p.€voi adpKa fiky fiiaifouair,

irpi^KCivTat SciYixa irvpbsaluvCov 8ikt)v

vWxovaat. Cf. Enoch Ixvii. 12,
" this

judgment wherewith the angels are

judged is a testimony for the kings and
the mighty," 2 Pet. ii. 6, W(58€i-yp.a p€\-
XovTwv a.(ri^€(riv reOeiKus, i Cor. x. 6,

II Tviroi iyivovTO, Heb. iv. 11 iva |xt)

^v T<j> aviTbi Tis v'iroStC-yP'O'''''' '"^•tq ttjs

air€i6eias. The present aspect of tiie

Lacus Asphaltites was a conspicuous
image of the lake of fire and brimstone

prepared for Satan and his followers,

Apoc. xix. 20, XX. 10, xxi. 8. It is ques-
tioned whether irvpcSs is governed by
S£iYp.a or 8iKT]v. If by 8ikt)v, then the

burning of Sodom is itself spoken of as

still going on (eternal), and this is in

accordance with Jewish belief as recorded
in Wisd. x. 7 (irvp rievTaTrcJXews) ris en
(xapTvpiov TTJs TTovTipias Ka-jrviJop.evTj

Ka6£crTTjK€ xipaos, Philo (De Abr. M. ii.

xxi.), p.expi- vijv KaiCTai> to yap Kcpav-
VtOV TTVp tJKKTTa <j-^tvvv[Livov y\ v^p.eTai

T) £VTV(|)£Tat. -irioTTiS Se cra(j>€a-TaT-q to,

Spujxeva, Tov yap crufiPePTiKOTOS ira9ovs

arr\^f.'i6v effTiv o t€ avaSi86p,€vos aei

Kairvos Kai 6 [AeTaXXevovtri 6€iov, ib. V.

Mays. M. ii. p. 143. Some disallow this

sense of alwvios and think that it can

only be used of hell-fire, as in 4 Mace,
xii. 12 (the words of the martyr contrast-

ing the fires of present torture with the

eternal flames awaiting the persfcutor),

Tap.Lev€Tai cr€ t|
deia 8iKi] TrvKvorepu Kal

aluviu irvpi, Kal pdcravoi els oXov tov
aluva ovK avr\(rov(ri tre. For an exami-

nation of the word see Jukes, Restitution

of all Things, p. 67 n. and cf. Jer. xxiii.

39, 40, Ezek. xvi. 53, 55 (on the restora-

tion of Sodom), xlvii. 1-12 (a prophecy
ol the removal of the curse of the Dead
Sea and its borders), Enoch, x. 5 and 12,

where the els alii>va of the former verse

is equivalent to seventy generations in

the latter, also ver. 10 where
t,(j)y] aiuvios

is reckoned at 500 years. As the mean-

ing of 8£i7p.a is made clear by the fol-

lowing participial clause, it seems

unnecessary to take it with irvptSs in the

sense of " an example or type of eternal

fire," which would escape the difficulty
connected with aluviov, but leaves 8tKT|v

virexovo-ai. (for which cf. Xen. Mem. ii.

I, 8, 2, Mace. iv. 48) a somewhat otiose

appendage. In the book of Enoch ^lxvii,

4 foil.) the angels who sinned are said to

be imprisoned in a burning valley (Hin-
nom, ch. 27) in which there was a great

swelling of waters, accompanied by a

smell of sulphur ; and " that valley of

the angels burned continually under the

earth ". Charles notes on this that " the

Gehenna valley here includes the adjacent

country down to the Dead Sea, A sub-

terranean fire was believed to exist under
the Gehenna valley."

Ver. S. 6p,o((os fx^vroi Kal ovtoi.

Notwithstanding these warnings the

libertines go on in similar courses.

^v'uirvia£($p.cvoi a-apKa ftiaivovaiv

Compare Acts ii. 17 (a quotation from

Joel ii. 28),olirpc(rPvTcpoi'up.(i>v Ivvirviois

lvvTTV{.aardri<rovTai, of those that see

visions : and so Spitta (holding that Jude
copied from 2 Peter), would render it

here, prefixing the article to make it

correspond with the \j/€a)8oTrpo<j>i]Tai and

\|/evSo8i8do-KaXoi of 2 Peter ii. i. Those
who take the opposite view (viz. that

2 Peter was copied from Jude) will see

nothing to justify the article. The word
is used by Isa. Ivi. 10 in connexion with
the words ovk

e-y*'""'*''*'*
°'"'* «i86t£S (see

ver. 10 below), ^vvirvia^dp.cvoi koitt)v

<j>iXovvT£S woTo^ai, which Delitsch ex-

plains
" instead of watching and praying

to see divine revelations for the benefit

of the people, they are lovers of ease
talkers in their sleep.

Bengel explains
" Hominum mere

naturalium indoles graphice admodum
descripta est. Somnians multa videre,

audire, etc. sibi videtur." And so Chase
"
they live in an unreal world of their

own inflated imaginations," comparing
the conjectural reading of Col. ii. 18,

d^pa Kcvep.paT€va>v. This accords with

ver. 10 : in their delusion and their blind-

ness they take the real for the unreal,
and the unreal for the real. The verb

is used both in the active and middle by
Aristotle, Somm. i. i, 7r<5T€pov o-vp^aivet
del Tois KaOcvSovo-iv Ivvirvia^eiv, dXX
ov p.vT|p,ov£ijova-tv ; Probl. 30, 14, 2, ot ev

TO) KaOevStiv Ivvirvia^dfievoi lo~rap,£VTjs

TTJs Siavoias, Kal Ka6' ocrov '^pfp.ei,

6v£ipoiTTovoriv, cf. Artem. Oneir, i. i.

Some interpret of polluting dreams {cf.

Lev. 15) ; but the word Ivvirvia^dp.Evoi
is evidently intended to have a larger

scope, covering not merely p.iaivovcriv
but dOfTovtriv and pXa<r<j)T)p.ovcriv. We
must also interpret jxiaivu here by the

do-£X7£iav of ver. 4, the iKiropvevaratrai,
and aapKos Irepas of ver. 7. This
wide sense appears in Tit. i. 15, toIs

VOL. V. 17
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Kupi<5TT]Ta^ 8e dOcTOUCTH', S6|as 8e p\aa'<^T)p,ouai»'. 9. *0 Sc

'

KvpioTt)Ta]
—

I qras ^ Orig.

|X€(i.ia(r|x^vois ovScv KaOapiSv, aXXa

|X€|j.iavTai. aviTuv Kai 6 vovs Kal
'^

KvpiOTT^Ta 8e adcTovcriv, 8($|as 8i

PXQO-<j>T)p.ovo-iv. On first reading one is

inclined to take the words kvpi6tt)9 and

8ii|ai simply as abstractions. The re-

sult of indulgence in degrading lusts is

the loss of reverence, the inability to

recognise true greatness and due degrees
of honour. This would agree with the

description of the libertines as sharing
in the dvTiXo-yia of Korah, as Kvpara
aypia 6aXao"<nis, as yoyyvarTal uttering
hard speeches against God. When we
examine however the use of the word

Kvpi<iTT]s and the patristic comments,
and when we consider the reference to

the archangel's behaviour towards Satan,
and the further explanation in ver. 10,

where the crapKa ol ver. 8 is represented
by &<ra (j>v<riKaJ9 eiriorravTai, and the

phrase KvpL(5TT|Ta dOtTovcrtv, 8<^^as 86

PXa(r<j>T)p,ovo'iv by oira ovk otSacriv

pXa<r<^T)fiov<riv, we seem to require a

more pointed and definite meaning, not

simply
"
majesty," but " the divine

majesty," not simply
"
dignities," but

" the angelic orders ". Cf. 2 Pet. ii.

10, Eph. i. 21 (having raised him from
the dead and set him on his right hand)

viTTcpdvcd iracn^s (^PX'H^ ''"^^ c^ovaias Kai

SvvdfJLCus Kal KvpiOTTjTOs, Col. i. 16,

iv avTui €KTi<r6t] to irdvTa ev tois

ovpavols Kai eiri ttjs Ytjs, to opoTa koi

TO ddpOTO, £IT£ OpdvOt €IT€ KVpiOTT)T£S
€iT€ dpxoi €iT« e|ov(riai, where Light-
foot considers that the words are in-

tended to be taken in their widest sense,

including bad and good angels, as well

as earthly dignities. In our text, how-

ever, it would seem that the word should
be understood as expressing the attribute

of the true Kvpios, cf. Didache, iv. i

(honour him who speaks the word of

God), 'ws Kvpiov, oOcv yh,p y\ KvpidTTjs
XaXciToi, ^K«i Kvpids €o-Tiv, Herm. Sim,
v. 6, I, ii% SovXoV TpOITOV OV KCITOI 6

vlbs ToO 0COV, dXX' €1? {lovcriav ficYdXriv
KciToi KOI KvpiOT-qTo. The verb ddtr^u
has God or Christ for its object in Luke
X. i6, John xii. 48, i Thess. iv. 8, etc.

We have then to consider how it can be
said tliat the libertines (ovtoi)

"
despise

authority
"

in like manner to the above-

mentioned ofTenders. For the former
we may refer to ver. 4, riv Kvpiov T|p,clv

dpvovp,cvoi, for the latter to the contempt
shown by the Israelites towards the com-
mandments of God. So the desertion of
their appointed station and abode by the

angels showed their disregard for the
divine ordinance, and the behaviour of
the men of Sodom combined with the
vilest lusts an impious irreverence to-

wards God's representatives, the angels
(Gen. xix. 5). Cf. Joseph. Aut. i. 11. 2,

CIS dvOpwirovs TJcov v^ptcrTal Kal irpos
TO Oeiov do-ePeis, and Test. Aser. 7, where
the sin of Sodom is expressly stated to

have been their behaviour towards the

angels, p,Tj ylveoBt <Ls ZdSofto tjtis

T|"yv6Tjo-£ Tovs dyyeXovs Kvpiov Kal

dirwXtTO £<i)S alwvos.

8d$as Se pXa<r4>T]fxov(riv. Cf. 2 Pet.

ii. 10. ToXfXT^Tal av6d8cis 8($|as oil rp^-

(Aovo-iv pXa<r4)'»)p.ovvT£S. The only other

passage m the N.T. in which the plural
occurs is I Peter i. 11, where the sense
is different. Dr. Bigg compares Exod.
XV. II, rl% o|xoiiis <roi iv Ocois, Kvpic ;

Tis 6|xoids 0*01 ; 8c8o|a(rp.^vos iv dyiois,

SavfiaoTos ^v 8d|ais. Clement's inter-

pretation of this and the preceding clause

is as follows : (Adumbr. 1008)
" domi-

nationem spernunt, hoc est solum domi-
num qui vere dominus noster est, Jesus
Christus . . . majestatem blasphemant,
hoc est angelos ". The word 8<5|o in

the singular is used for the Shekinah,
see my note on James ii. i. This sug-

gests that Clement may be right in sup-

posing the plural to be used for the

angels, who are, as it were, separate rays
of that glory. Compare Philo's use of
the name Xdyoi for the angels as con-

trasted with the divine h6yo%. In Philo,
Monarch, ii. p. 18 the divine 8d{a, is

said to consist of the host of angels,

8d|av hi <rT)v clvai vo^lX,*t> rds <rc

8opv4>opova-as Svvdfieis. See Test. Jud,
25, Kvpios evXdy'n'''* "^^^ Acvi, 6 dyYcXos
ToO Trpoo-uirou ifi^, ai 8vvdp.cis ttis

8o|i]s t6v Zvp.£(iv, also Luke ix. 26,

where it is said that '• the Son of Man
will come in His own glory and in

the glory of the Father and of the holy

angels ".* Ewald, Hist. Isr. tr. vol.

viii. p. 142, explains t| Kvpidrtjs of the

true Deity, whom they practically deny

* There is much said of the glory of the angels in Asc. Isaiae, pp. 47, 49
•jd. Charles.
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Mi)(aT)X 6 &p\6.yye\o^, ore ^ tw SiaP^Xu SiaKpicop.ei'os SieX^ycTO

TTCpl TOO Mu)Ua€(>)S CT<ij)JiaTOS,
OUK ^ToXfJ-T] (TC !» KpiCTll' ^TTCWCYKeil' PXoa-

1 o 8€ MixarjX . . . ot€ ACKL, ^ ;
ot« Mix- • • • tot« B.

by their dual God ; al 86|ai as the

angels, whom they blaspheme by sup-

posing that they had created the world
in opposition to the will of the true

God, whereas Michael himself submitted

everything to Him. This last clause

would then be an appendage to the

preceding, with special reference to the

case of the Sodomites (cf. John xiii. 20).
There may also be some allusion to the

teaching or practice of the libertines. If

we compare the mysterious reference in

I Cor. xi. lo, 8ta ToiJTo 6<^eiX£i t| yuvT)

lloticrCav ex«iv lirl Trjs Kc^iaXTJs 8ia tovs

ayyi\ov%, which is explained by Ter-
tullian {De Virg. Vel. 7) as spoken of

the fallen angels mentioned by Jude,
"
propter angelos, scilicet quos legimus

a Deo et caelo excidisse ob concupiscen-
tiam feminarum," we might suppose the

pXao'<j>T]|jiia, of which the libertines were

guilty, to consist in a denial or non-

recognition of the presence of good
angels in their worship, or of the possi-

bility of their own becoming koivwvoI

8ai,|jiovi(i>v ;
or they may have scoffed at

the warnings against the assaults of
the devil, or even at the very idea of
"

spiritual wickedness in high places ".

So understood, it prepares us for the

strange story of the next verse.

Ver. 9. 6 8£ Mtxa-fjX 6 apxaY7«Xos.
The term apx- occurs in the N.T. only
here and in i Thess. iv. 16. The names
of seven archangels are given in Enoch.
The story here narrated is taken from the

apocryphal Assiimptio Mosis, as we learn

from Clem. Adumbr. in Ep. Judae,
and Orig. De Princ. iii. 2, i. Didymus
(In Epist. yudae Enarratio) says that
some doubted the canonicity of the

Epistle because of this quotation from
an apocryphal book. In Cramer's
Catena on this passage (p. 163) vvt- read

TeXevTqaavTOS ev rm opei Muvc^ws, o

tAi\aT\\ airoo'TeWeTat [ji€Ta0T]<r<ov to

a(ofj.a, €iTa tov 8iaPoXo'u KaTo. tov
MwucTEbj? pXao'(t>i]|xoiJvT09 Kal (|>ovca

avayopevovTOS 8ia to iraTa^ai tov

AlyviTTiov, ovK lv£-yKa>v tt)v KaT* avTOv

pXaa<|>t]pi,(av 6 a.yye\o<;, 'EirtTifii^aai aoi
6 ©eos, irpbs tov SidipoXov etj)^. Charles
in his edition of the Assumption thus
summarises the fragments dealing with
the funeral of Moses: (i) Michael is

commissioned to bury Moses, (2) Satan

opposes his burial on two grounds : (a)
he claims to be the lord of matter (hence
the body should be handed over to him).
To this claim Michael rejoins,

" Ihe
Lord rebuke thee, for it was God's spirit

which created the world and all man-
kind ". (b) He brings the charge of

murder against Moses (the answer to

this is wanting). The story is based

upon Deut. xxxiv. 6 (R.V.),
" he buried

him {mg. he was buried) in the valley
. . . but no man knoweth of his sepul-
chre unto this day ". Compare the vain

search for Elijah (2 Kings ii. 16, 17).
Further details in Josephus [Ant. iv.

8, 48), vc<|>ovs ai<j>vi8iov viirep avPTOV

CTTavTOS a<j>avi££Tai KaTa tlvos ^apay-
70S. yiypa^f. hi. avTov iv tqis Upals
^ipXois TeBveuTa, Seio-as

(«••»)
81'

iiirepPoXTjv ttjs irepl atiTOv dpcTris irpos
TO 0£iov avT^v avax^prjo-ai ToX[Jii]o-a)aiv

elireiv, Philo i. p. 165, and Clem. Al.

(Str. vi. § 132, p. S07) where it is said

that Caleb and Joshua witnessed the

assumption of Moses to heaven, while
his body was buried in the clefts of the

mountain. See comment in the larger
edition, pp. 74-76.

8iaKpivdfxcvos. Here used in the

sense of "
disputing," as in Jer. xv. 10,

av8pa 8iaKpivo)J.6vov ira<rx) t'q •yjj, Joel
iii, 2, Acts xi. 2. See my note on James
i. 6 and below ver. 22.

8i£X£7€TO. Cf. Mark ix. 34, irpis

aXXi^Xovis 8ieX£x6T|o-av, t(s |iei((dv.

OVK £T6Xp.T]a£V KpifTlV ^Tr€veyK£iv

pXao-<|>T]p,ias. I take pXaa(j>i]|xia9 to

be gen. qiialitatis, expressed by the

adjective pXdo-4iT)|xov in 2 Peter: see

below on ver. 18, James i. 25, aKpoaTT)s

€'iriXt]o-p.ovT]s, ii- 4 KpiTai SiaXoyicrf^uv

TTOVTipuv, iii. 6, 6 <6a-\>.o<i T-rjs dSiKias,
also 2 Peter ii. i, alpcoreis dirwXcias,
ii. 10, Iiri0vp.i(^ p,iao-(Jiov. For eircv-

eyKctv see Plat. Legg. ix. 856 irpo-
8do-e(os olTiav ciriificpuv, ib, 943,Tip,a)piav

c-Tricf). The word occurs elsewhere in

N.T. only in Rom. iii. 5. Field [On
Translation of N.T. p. 244) compares
Acts XXV. 18 01 KaTi]Yopoi ovi8(p.iav
alTiav £(|>€pov iv kyii -uirtvoovv, Diod.
xvi. 2Q, 8iKT)v fTTijvfyKav KaTa TtUV

ZirapTiaToiv, ib. xx. 10, Kpio-£is d8(K0vs

£Tri.<|!£p0VT£S, XX. 62, <|)OPlr)0£lS TOS £iri-

(|>£po|X£vas Kpi(r£i.s, torn. x. p. 171 ed.

Bip. £iriiv£YKav Kpiaiv 'n-£pt {jPp£cu$, and
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4)T]|i,ias,
dXXa elire*' 'EiriTifiiiCTai

aoi Kupios.^ lo. Ouxoi Se oaa

u,£i/ outc oiSaan' p\ao-<J>T]fAoua-ic,
oaa Sc <t)UCTiKws ws to. aXoya t,(oa

^TTiCTTan-oi, iv toutois 4)6eiporrai. Ii. oual auxois, ort
ttj

68w

1
Kvpios] O 6£OS ^.

translates " durst not bring against him
an accusation of blasphemy

"
;
but surely

that is just what he does in appealing to

God. Besides such a statement would
be altogether beside the point. The
verse is introduced to show the guilt

attached to speaking evil of dignities,
i.e. of angels. If Michael abstained from

speaking evil even of a fallen angel, this

is appropriate ;
not so, if he simply ab-

stained from charging the devil with

speaking evil of Moses.

Kpio-is, like Kp(vu>, has the two mean-

ings of judgment and of accusation, cf.

Lycurg. 31 where 01 (rvKO<j>avTOvvT€S
are distinguished from tuv SiKaiu; xas

Kpl<r£lS CVKTTafA^VWV.

€irtTip.Tio-ai o-oi Kvpio;. These words
occur in the vision of Zechariah(iii. i-io)
where the angel of the Lord replies
to the charges of Satan against the high
priest Joshua with the words eiriTip-iitrai

Kvpios Ev (rol, Sid^oXc, xai cTriTip-i^aai

Kvptos ev (Toi, 6 cKXcldp-Evos tt)v 'Upou-

o-aX-r]}!. They were no doubt inserted as

appropriate by the author of the Ass.

Mos. in his account of the controversy
at the grave of Moses. We may com-

pare Matt. xvii. 18, eireTifirjo-tv avTcji 6

*lT]<rovs.

Ver. 10. ovTOi 8J Sera fjiev
ovk otSacriv

pXao-<|>Ti|iov(riv. The libertines do the

contrary of what we are told of the re-

spect shown by the angel even towards
Satan : they speak evil of that spiritual
world, those spiritual beings, of which

they know nothing, cf. 2 Peter ii. 12.

The common verb pXa(r<t>. shows that

the Sd^ai of ver. 8 are identical with o<ra

oviK oiSao-iv here. For the blindness of
the carnal mind to all higher wisdom cf.
I Cor. ii. 7-16, a passage linked with our

epistle by the distinction between the

\)/u)(iKoi and TTvcvp-ariKoi and by the

words XaXovfiev 0eov (ro4>iav, ^v ouSeis
Twv ap\ovrtiiv tov aluvos tovtov eyvbt-
Ktv ' tl yap €Yvu><rav ovik av rbv Kvpiov
TTJs 8(S|t)s ecTTavpoxTov. See too John
viii. ig, I Tim. vi. 4, T€Tv<f>ti)Tai p.T)8€V

^'jrio-Tap.evos. For the form oiSao-iv see

my ed. of St. James, p. cixxxiii.

Sera Sk <|>v(riKu; ws to. aXoYa ^oia

iirierTavTai. This stands for o-dpKa in

ver. 8 and is explained by dacXyciav
in ver. 4, ^Kiropvcvoraaai in ver. 7,

p,iaivovaiv in ver. 8, Kara tois liriSuixias
avTwv tTop€v6^l.ivol in ver. 16.

4>v<riKws,
"
by instinct," so Dion. L.

X. 137, (fivtriKus Kai X'^P^^^ Xdyov.
Alford cites Xen. Cyrop. ii. 3, g, p-dx^jv

opu irdvTas dvOpoiTrovs <J>vo"£i eiri-

(rTap.£vovs, uoTTcp "ye Kal raXXa ^(ia

iTrioTttTai Tiva p.dx'qv CKacrra ovSe Trap'

evos dXXov paSdvTa tj Trapd ttjs <^vacci>s.

iv TovTois 4)0€ipovTai. The natural

antithesis here would have been " these

things they admire and delight in ". For
this Jude substitutes by a stern irony
" these things are their ruin ". Cf. Phil,

iii. 19, where speaking of the enemies of

the Cross the apostle says : iv to tc'Xos

diruXcia, uv 6 Oco; t| KoiXia, Kal
t| 8d|a

iv rf) alcrxvvi) avxuv, Kph. iv. 22,

diToSccrOai . . . xov iraXaiov dvBponrov
xbv 4>0£i.pdp.€vov Kaxd xds eiriOvpias.

Ver. II. oviai avixols, oxi
x'fj

oSoi xoS
Kalv liroptijBTjcrav. For the use of 'he

aorist see note on ver. 4. irapcicrcSvTjo-av :

for the phrase cf. Blass, Gr. p. 119, and
2 Peter ii. 15, c^aKoXovSijo-ovxts xfj oSi
xov BaXadp,. The phrase ovai, so com-
mon in Enoch, especially in cc. 94 to

100, and in the Gospels and Apocalj'pse,
occurs in the epistles only here and in

I Cor. ix. 16. The woe is grounded on
the fate which awaits those who walk in

the steps of Cain, Balaam and Korah.
In 2 Peter Balaam is the only one re-

ferred to of the three leaders of wicked-
ness here named by Jude. Cain, with

Philo, is the t\pe of selfishnes (M.
I p. 206), irds (^iXavxos cttikXtjo-iv Kalv

e5pT)K£v (quoted by Schneckenb. p. 221) ;

he is named as a type of jealous hate
in I John iii. 11, 12, iva aYaTrupcv
dXX'qXovs . ov KaOws Kalv ^k xov irovrjpov

T)v Kol t(T^a.i,iv xov dScXc^ov avxov • Kal

Xapiv xivos €(r;j>a|€v avxov; oxt xd ipya.
avxov xrovTipa ^v, xd 8e xov d8c\<|>ov
avxov 8iKaia, of unbelief in Heb. xi. 4,

iriaxeL irXeiova Ovffiav'APeX irapd Kalv

irpoo-»jv£YK€v xu) 0£({), cf Philo, Dc Af^ric.
I M. 300 f.. and Targ. Jer. on Gen. iv. 7,

cited by Schneckenburger, in which Cain
is represented as saying "non est judicium,
nee judex, nee est aliud saeculum, nee da-

bitur merces bona justis, nee ultio sumetur
de improbis." etc. There seems no reason

why we should not regard Cain here as

symbolising the absence both of faith
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Tou Kail' ^Tropeo6T](Ta»', Kal ttj ttXcIi't)
tou BaXadfx fiiaOou i^€)(^uQ-r\(Tav,

and of love, cf. i John iii. 23. Euthym.
Zig. gives an allegorical explanation,
Kai aiiTol dScX^JOKT^voi elci, 81* u>v

SiSdcTKOvcri. TO-s T<iv a,iraT&)[j,«vo»v \|;vx«is

d-rroKTeivovTts. Cain and Korah are

said to have been objects of special
reverence with a section of the Ophite
heresy, which appears to have been a

development of the Nicolaitans (Epi-

phan. Paft. i. 3, 37, i, 01 '0<|>iTai ras

irpo(|>d(reis €lXii(j>a<riv airo ttjs NiKoXdow
Kal rvcOCTTlKuiv Kttl Ttiiv ITpO TOVITCOV

aip€'<r€wv). They held that the Creator

was evil, that the serpent represented
the divine Wisdom, that Cain and his

successors were champions of right

(Epiphan. ib. 38, i, 01 KaiavoC «J)a<ri tov
Kaiv Ik ttjs Icx^poTepas Avvd(i€(i)S

{iirdpx«iv KOI T'fjs avtoOev avOevTtas, and
boast themselves to be of kin to Cain,
Kal Tuv ZoSofAiTuv Kal 'Haav Kal Kope,
see too Iren. i. 51, Clem. Sir. vii. § 108.)

rfj TrXdv[) tov BaXad|x p,i(r6oO e^e\u-

flrjo-av. Every word in this clause is

open to question. The passive ot ekx^w,
to "

pour out," is used to express either

the onward sweeping movement of a

great crowd, or tlie surrender to an over-

powering motive on the part of an in-

dividual = effusi sunt* as in Sir. xxxvii. 29,

fiTj €Kxv9fis €ir' eSeorjAdTwv, Test. Reub,

I, -Tropveia Iv ^ ki,i)(yQr\v, Clem. Al. Str.

ii. p. 491, tls T|8oviriv, TpdY«v SiKtjv,

IkxvOevtcs Ka6Tj8uiTa6ovoriv, Plut. V.

Ant. 21, els TOV T|8v'Tra6TJ Kal dK(5Xao-Tov

piov EKKexvfjievos. Such an interpreta-
tion seems not quite consistent with

[xiaOov, which implies cool self-interest.

That covetousness, aio-xpoKcpSeia, was
a common motive with false teachers

is often implied or asserted by St. Paul
and St. Peter in the passages quoted
below : and this, we know, was the case
with Balaam ;

but would it be correct to

say either of him or of his followers, here
condemned by St. Jude, that they ran

greedily into (or
" in ") error for reward ?

Perhaps we should understand it rather

of a headstrong will breaking down all

obstacles, refusing to listen to reason or

expostulation, as Balaam holds to his

purpose in spite of the divine opposition
manifested in such diverse ways. Then

comes the difficulty, how are we to

understand the dative irXdvn, and what
is the reference in the word ? Should
we take irXdv^n ^s equivalent to els

irXdvTjv (Winer, p. 268) .' This is the

interpretation given by Lucifer p. 219,
'' vae illis quoniam in seductionem B.

mercede effusi sunt," but it is a rare use

of the dative, and it seems more natural

to explain irXdv-j) by the preceding 680)

(dative of the means or manner), which
is used in the same collocation in 2 Peter
ii. 15. What then are we to understand

by
"
they were hurried along on the line

of Balaam's error
"

? What was his

error ? From Num. xxii., xxv. 1-3,
and xxxi. 16, Neh. xiii. 2, tAtua^lrai

€]i.i<r6(!)<ravT0 Inr' aviT^v rhv BaXadfx
KaTapdo-ao-Bai, Jos. Atit. iv. 6, 6. we
learn that B. was induced by Balak's
bribe to act against his own convictions
and eventually to tempt Israel to fornica-

tion. This then is the error or seduction

by which he leads them astray.f In rab-

binical literature Balaam is a sort of type
of false teachers (Pirke Aboth, v. 29, with

Taylor's n.). Some suppose the name
Nicolaitan (Apoc. ii. 6) to be formed
from the Greek equivalent to Balaam
= "

corrupter of the people "; see how-
ever the passages quoted from Clem.
Al. in the Introduction on Early Heresies.
In Apoc. ii. 14 we read of some in Per-

gamum that held the teaching of Balaam,
Ss ISiSacTKEV TO) BaXaK ^aXciv o-Kdv-

SaXov tvuTTiov ToJv vioiv 'l<rpaT)X, <j>aYeiv
cl8(dXd6vTa Kal wopvevcai. There is no
hint to suggest that the innovators, of

whom Jude speaks, favoured idolatry,
but they may have prided themselves on
their enlightenment in disregarding the

rule of the Apostolic Council as to the

use of meats offered to idols (cf. i Cor.

8), and perhaps in burning incense in

honour of the Emperor, see Ramsay,
Expositor for 1904, p. 409, and July, pp.

43-60. On the other hand, Jude con-

tinually charges them with moral laxity,
and we may suppose that this was com-
bined with claims to prophetic power,
and with the covetousness which is often

ascribed to the false teachers of the early
Church, as in i Thess. ii. 3 f., where

*
I do not think the marginal reading in the R.V.,

" cast themselves away," is

tenable.

t Zahn understands irXdvi] in an active, not a passive sense, as the ruling prin-

ciple of the irXdvos Balaam, not as the error into which others fell through his

seductions. I do not think Jude discriminated between these meanings : irXavrj
covers both.
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Kai
Tj] diTiXoYin TOO Kopc dTTwXorro. 12. outoi cian" ^

[ol]

' ovToi eioriv] add. (ex. v. i6) yoyyva-rai
—

iropcvoficvot. ^ C\

Paul asserts of his own ministry that it

was ovK ^K TrXdvT)s ou8^ ej aKa6ap<rias
ov8€ €v 86Xu . . . aire yap €v Xoyci>

KoXaK€{a9 eyivrfQr]\i.€v, ovre iv Trpo<j>a(r€i

TrXeove^iaS, ovrt t,r[TOVVTts «! dvOpciTrwv
So^av, I Tim. iii. S, q. SiaKovous (it|

oiXoYovs, p.T|
otvo) iroXXii irpotrcxovTas,

fXTj aiaxpOKEpSeis, «)(ovTas to fxvo"Tt]piov

TTJs TrtaTetos €v KaOapqL 0T;v€t8T]0"£i, Tit.

i. 7, II 8i8d(rKovT€s d
fiT) 8ei KEp8ovs

Xapiv, I Peter v. 2. For the gen. |xi(r6ov

cf. Winer, p. 258, Plat. Rep. ix. 575 b,

^laOoO EiriKovpoucriv, I Cor. vii. 23, ti|xt)s

T|YOpdtr9T)T£.
On the whole I understand the passage

thus : Balaam went wrong because he
allowed himself to hanker after gain and
so lost his communion with God. He
not only went wrong himself, but he
abused his great influence and his repu-
tation as a prophet, to lead astray the
Israelites by drawing them away from
the holy worship of Jehovah to the im-

pure worship of Baal Peor. So these
false teachers use their prophetical gifts
for purposes of self-aggrandisement, and
endeavour to make their services attrac-

tive by excluding from religion all that

is strenuous and difficult, and opening
the door to every kind of indulgence.
See the notes and comments on the

parallel passages of 2 Peter in my edi-

tion of that Epistle.

T-Q d,vTiXoYi<} Tou Kope dirtoXovro.

For Korah's sin see Num. xvi. i f. and

compare, for the same rebellious spirit
in the Christian Church, 3 John, 9, 10

(of Diotrephes), Tit. i. 10, 11. elal

TToXXol dyvTrdraKTOt . . . ovs 8£i

cTTiaTOfjii^tiv, ib. i. 16; ib. iii. 10, 11,

I Tim. i. 20 (among those who have
made shipwreck of the faith mention is

made of Hymenaeus and Alexander) ovs

TrapE'SuKa tu Zarav^ iva iraiScvOucriv

fiT) (3Xao-<j)Tjp.£iv, ib. vi. 3-6, 2 Tim. ii. 16-

iS, 6 Xdyos avTciiv ois YayvP"'''*'* vop.T)v

t^sij ^y EO'Tiv 'Yp.£vaios itai 4>iXtjtos,

oiTivts irtpi TT]v dXT]9€iav y\<rT6\y]<rav,
ib. ii. 25, iv. 14, where the opposition of

Alexander the coppersmith is noted ; but

especially iii. 1-9, which presents a close

parallel to our passage, referring to a

similar resistance to Moses in the case

of the apocryphal Jannes and Jambres.
For dvTiXoYia see Heb. xii. 3, dvaXo-

yl(ra(r6t tov xoiavr-qv •uTro|X€(i.£VTjKdTa virb

riov dfiapxioXciv els covtov dvxiXoYiav. It

is used as a translation of Meribah in

Num. XX. 13 al. and (in relation to Korah)
in Protev. yac. 9. \i.vr\(T9t\r\. oca £'jroiT)<r£v

6 0£os Tois Aa6dv, Kuipf, Kal 'Apcipdjx,
irois €8ixdo'6T| T| YTJ Kal KaT^iriev axiToiis

810 TTjv dvTiXoYiov a-iiTuiv.

Rampf draws attention to the climax
contained in these examples. The sin of

Cain is marked by the words eiropctJ-

O-rjorav 68a>, that of Balaam the gentile

prophet by £|£Xi56T)o-av TrXdvyi, that of the

Levite Korah by diroiXovTo dvxiXoYiq..
Ver. 12. ovToi clo-iv [oi] €v rais dyd-

irais v^wv o"iriXd8£S <rvviV(i)\ovy.ivoi.
Dr. Chase quotes Zech. i. 10 f,, Apoc.
vii. 14, Enoch xlvi. 3, Secrets 0/ Enoch,
vii. 3 xviii. 3, xix. 3. etc.. for the phrase
ovToi cicriv, adding that it was probably
adopted by St. Jude from apocalyptic

writings, for which he clearly had a

special liking. On the early history of
the Agape, see my Appendix C to Clem.
Al. Strom, vii. The parallel passage in

2 Peter (on which see n.) has two re-

markable divergencies fiom the text

here, reading dirdTais for dydirais and
tr-n-iXoi for (r'TriXd8£S. There has been
much discussion as to the meaning of

the latter word. It is agreed that it is

generally used of a rock in or by the sea,

and many of the lexicographers under-

stand it of a hidden rock, {!4)aXos trirpa,
see Thomas Mag., oTriXds, 'Attikws*

\l4>aXos ircTp*, "EXXtjves, Ltymol. M.,
cnriXdSfS ... at viro 9dXoo-{rav k£-

Kpvp.(jL£'vai ircrpai, o6£v Kal 'U(t>aXo9

dvOpuTTo; X^Y^'*'*'^!'
^ KEKpvfi.[i.£Vos Kal

TravovpYos, ib. KaTacnriXd^ovT£S> Kara-

KpvirTOVT£S, diro p.£Ta4>opds tcuv u(j>dXu)V

•7r£Tp<ov, aiTiv£S iirb ilSaxos KaXvir-

rdfiEvai Tois dirpoiJiTTus TrpoaircXd^ovai
Kiv8vvov ^';ri(f>£pov(ri (both cited by
Wetst.). The same explanation is given

by the scholiast on Horn. Od. v. 401-405,
Kal 8t) Sovirov okovce ttoti <ririXd8£o-«ri

6aXdaaT)s . . . dXX* aKxal irpopX'fiTfs
£0"av (ririXd8£S t£ iraYOi t£. See Plut.

Mor. loi B, £v8ia o~iriXd8os, which

Wytt. translates
"
tranquillitas maris

caecam rupem tegentis," ib. 476 a,

Oecumenius on this passage, al (rrriXdSes

TOis irX^ovtriv 6X^6pioi, dirpoo-SoKi^Tus

^•jriY*vdp,£vai (? -vois). and ^$ai4>v'r]Si

uo-ir£p oTTiXdSES, iirayovrts aviTois riv

oXfOpov Twv t|/vxwv. Wetst. also quotes
Heliod. v. 31, 0aXda-ern -rrpoo-eiKao-as
&v Tovs dv8pas al(|>vi8i(i> o"7riXd8i

KaTacr£ia9^vTas. The compound Kara-

o-iriXd(w joined with the parallel case
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iv Tais
^

dydTTOis
^

6p.wv^ airiXaScs, CTUvf.^Jtt))^o6^l.€VQ^. d<|>6Pu$/

1 01 ev Tttis] om. ot ^ K vulg. Luc. Theophl. Oecon. + , Chase,

'•*

aYairai,9 ^ BKL syrr. sah, boh. + ; airarais AC.
*
v|i«v] avTwv A vulg. syrP + .

*
«rvv«vwxov(jL«voi, a<|>oP«i»s syrr., Treg., WH ; ervvevux- a^oPus, Ti.

a(|>oPb>; EavTOus iroi^aivovrcs. If

we take o-ttiXoiSes as complementary to

(ruv€vti»xoTj(X€voi, it is better to take

o<|)dp«s with iroiji. : if we omit the

article and take errriXaSes to be the

predicate, crvvevuxo^K-**'"'' ^^'" ^^ "^^

epexegetic participle, which will require

strengthening by a4>6Pb>;. Generally

a(t>. is used in a good sense, but we find

it used, as here, of the want of a right
fear in Prov. xix. 23, ^6^os Kvpiov els

Sb>T]v dvSpi, 6 Se a<|>oPos k.t.X., ib. xv.

16, Kpela-frov (xiKpa p.€pis fi«Ta (|>o3ov

Kvpiov T) Oijcravpoi p.cYoiXoi p.cTa a.<^-

o^ias, Sir. v. 5, ircpi e^tXaorfiov (xt)

d({>oPo9 'yivov, 'Trpoo'OcXvai a^xapriav e(^'

afxapTiaig. The phrase cavrovs Troip..

recalls Ezek. xxxiv. 8, c3ocKT)crav 01

iroijjic'ves lavTOvs, toi Se Trpo^aTa [lov
ovK 6p6<rKT|o-av, but there does not seem
to be any reference to spiritual pastors
in Jude ;

and iroifxa^vu has probably
here the sense " to fatten, indulge,"
as in Prov. xxviii. 7, Ss Bk iroi|j,aivci

aawTiav, dTi|i.d£ei iraTtpa, ib. xxix. 3,

8s 8^ iroifxaivEi TTopvas, diroXei ttXovtov,
Plut. Moi'. 792 B, "ArraXov vir* dpytaf
(laKpds cKXvOe'vTa koixiSt) 4>iXo7roifjiT)V

liroiftaivcv drtx*''^? iriaivdjicvov. We
may compare i Cor. xi. 27 f., James v. 5,

I Tim. V. 6.

vec^eXai, dvvSpoi viro dv^fiuv irapa-

<f>cpd|jiEvai.. The character of the inno-

vators is illustrated by figures drawn
from the four elements, air, earth, sea,

heaven (alOi^p). Spitta points out the

resemblance to a passage in Enoch

(chapters ii.-v.), which follows imme-

diately on the words quoted below, vv.

14, 15. The regular order of nature is

there contrasted with the disorder and
lawlessness of sinners. "

I observed

everything that took place in the heaven,
how the luminaries ... do not de-

viate from their orbits, how they all

of v4>aXos justifies, I think, this sense

of o-TTiXds, which is rejected by most of

the later commentators.* C/. also the

use of vava7Cb> in i Tim. i. 19. Scopulus
is used in a similar metaphoric sense,

see Cic. in Pis. 41 where Piso and

Gabinius are called "
geminae voragines

scopulique reipublicae ". Others take

o-iriXdScs in the very rare sense of
"
spots," or "

stains," like airfXoi in

2 Peter. The only example of this sense

seems to be in Orph. Lith. 614, but

Hesych. gives the interpretation <nri.Xds,

p.c|iiacr|i^voi. I agree with Bp. Words-
worth and Dr. Chase in thinking that

the metaphor of the sunken rocks is more
in harmony with the context.

How are we to account for the gender
in ol . . . cririXoSts arvvtv<i}\o\nLtvoi. ?

Are we to suppose the gender of o-irtXas

was changed or forgotten in late Greek

{cf. Winer, pp. 25, 38. 73, 76) ? If so,

the forgetfulness seems to have been
confined to this author. Or is this a

constructio ad sensum, the feminine

being changed to masculine because it

is metaphorically used of men (Winer,

pp. 171, 648, 660, 672), cf. Apoc. xi. 4,

ovToi clcriv at Svo Xvxv^ai at cvuiriov

Tov Kvpiov loTwTes and B's reading

irapa<t>epdp.Evoi, below ? Or may we
take o-TriXdS£; as expressing a comple-

mentary notion in apposition to «rvv€v-

(uxovfxcvoi, ? The last seems the best

explanation though I cannot recall any
exact parallel. An easier remedy would
be to omit the article (with K and many
versions), as suggested by Dr. Chase in

Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible, ii. p.

7996, translating :

" these are sunken
rocks in your love-feasts while they feast

with you ".

o-vvcvuxovfievoi. Is used in the parallel

passage of 2 Peter with a dat. as in Luc.

Philops 4, Jos. Ant, iv. 8, 7.

* Dr. Bigg denies this meaning on the strength mainly of two quotations, Hom.
Od. iii. 298, drdp vfjds Y* "fOTt OTriXdSeo-o-iv ea|av KVfxaTa, where, he says, the

o-iriXdScs are identical with Xktot] alTrctd re €is dXa TrerpT) of 293 ; and Anthol,

xi. 390, (^ao*! 8i Kal vr\i(T<r\.v dXiTXawceao'i x^P^^"'^^ ^^^ v(|>dXovs Ttirpa.% twv

<|>avcpuv <nriXdSb>v. In both of these I think the word refers to the breakers at

the bottom of the cliffs : in the latter it is said that hidden rocks are more danger-
ous than visible reels. Compare Diod. iii. 43, opos Se rav-q) irapaKcirai Kara jiir

TTjv Kopv<|>'qv ir^Tpas diroTondSas t\ov Kai toIs vxl/eai KarairX'qKTiKds, viro ii rds

pi^as (TiriXdSas 6^€ias Kal WKvds cvOaXdrrovs.
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eauTous iTOtfiai»'0»'T€S, »'e<|>e'Xai a>'u8pot otto dk'cp.ojc irapa^jepofiek'ai/

'

irapa(^epO)i€voi B.

rise and set in order, each in its sea-

son, and transgress not against their

appointed order. ... I observed and
Baw how in winter all the trees seem as

though they were withered and shed all

their leaves. . . . And again I observed

the days of summer . . . how the trees

cover themselves with green leaves and
bear fruit. . . . And behold how the

seas and the rivers accomplish their task.

But as for you, ye have not continued
steadfast ; and the law of the Lord ye
have not fulfilled . . . and have slan-

derously spoken proud and hard words

(below ver. 15, irtpX irdvTuv xiiiv <rKXT)po)v
uv eXaXTjorav Kar' avroO) with your im-

pure mouths against his greatness."
For the metaphor cf. Eph. iv. 14. In

the parallel passage of 2 Peter the first

figure is broken into two, iTTjYai avvSpoi,

6^i)(Xai iiTTo XaiXairos cXavvoixcvai. Per-

haps the writer may have thought that

there was an undue multiplication of

causes
;

if the clouds were waterless,
it was needless to add that they were
driven past by the wind. We find the

same eomparison in Prov. xxv. 14 :

" As
clouds and wind without rain, so is he
that boasteth himself of his gifts falsely ".

[The LXX is less like our text, suggest-
ing that Jude was acquainted with the

original Hebrew. C] For the use of

vTr6 with avcfioiv see my note on James
iii. 4.

ScvSpa (|>6ivo7rwpiva aKapira. if>Oivo-

irupivos is an adjective derived from
TO (jjOivoTTwpov, which is itself, I think,
best explained as a compound of

<{>Oivov(ra 6irupa (cf <J)9Cvovtos fn]v6s),

meaning the concluding portion of the

6-irupa. This latter word is, according to

Curtius, compounded of iir-, connected
with iirio'u, oTrierOcv, and upa = " the

later prime ". We find wpa used by
itself both for the spring with its flowers

and, more rarely, for the summer with
its fruits, as in Thuc. ii. 52, upa ctovs.

Perhaps from this double use of the word

may have come the ambiguity in the

application of ^Trupa, of which Ideler

says that "
it originally indicated, not a

season separate from and following after

the summer, but the hottest part of the

summer itself, so that Sirius, whose
heliacal rising took place (in the age of

Homer) about the middle of July, is

described as ao-Tijp iirupiv^s H- v. 5).

In early times it would seem that

the Greeks, like the Germans (Tac.
Germ. 26), recognised only three sea-

sons—winter, spring, summer, and
that the last was indifferently named
6cpos or 6irtopa : compare Arist.

Aves yog, irpura (xev upas <|)aivofX€v

T|p.cis TJpos, x^i-F'''^*'°^> oTTupas, with

Aesch. Prom. 453, tjv 8' ovSev atirot?

ovT£ x£i|xaTOS TeKfxap ovt' avdepiuSovs

TJpos ovT« KapTTifjLov dcpovs ^c'Paiov.
But though iirtjpa was thus used strictly
for the dog-days, when the fruit ripened,
it was also vaguely used for the unnamed
period which ensued up to the com-
mencement of winter. Thus Hesiod

{Op. 674) p.T)8£ p,eV€lV olvOV T« V£OV Kal

6ir<i)piv6v ojjiPpov Kal x*''f''^*'' e'Tiovra :

and ^TTupa appears as a definite season

by the side of the others in a line ot

Euripides, qnoted by Plutarch [Mor.
102S f), from which it appears that he

assigned four months each to summer
and winter, and two to spring and

oirupa :
—

^(Xt|s t* oTTbipas 8nrTV)(ovs TJpos t'

tCTAVS

(where the epithet <f>iXT]s deserves notice).
It is said that the author of the treatise

De Diaeta (c. 420 B.C.), which goes
under the name of Hippocrates, was
the first to introduce a definite term

(<{>divdirb>pov or (icTd-rrupov) for the new
season, the word oirupa being reserved
for the late summer, according to the

definition of Eustath. on //. v. 5, ^Trupa
<3pa p.£Ta|u Keip,€VT) 6epovs Kal tov h£t'

aviTT)v fi£Toiriipov. And so we find it

used by Aristotle {Mctror. ii. 5), at

xdXa^ai, YivovTai eapo; p.£V Kal p.fTO-

"irtipov fJidXio'Ta, elra Kal ttj? oTTupa;,

Xc^ixuvo; 8J oXiYaKiq, and by Theo-

l^hrastus (irtpl Zt||xeiuv, 44), ka.v to cap
Kal TO OcpOS \|/VXP0L YlVTJTat, T| OTTUpa
•yiveTau Kal to (AtTOTrupov ttviyr^pov.
There is a good deal of inconsistency

about the exact limits of the seasons, as

is natural enough when we remember
that they were first distinguished for pur-

poses of agriculture and navigation, as

we see in Hesiod's Works mid Days.
Each season brings its own proper work,
and the farmer or merchant is reminded
of the return of the season by various

signs, the rising and setting of stars,

especially of the Pleiades and Arcturus,
the sun's passage through the signs of
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SeVSpa <j)0ii'OTrcjpii'a ciKapira Sis ^-noQavovra ^Kpij^wOcVra, 13. ku|j.-

OTO aypia Oa\daaT]s ^TTa<j>pi!^o>'Ta rds ^auToic alor)(uVas, darepc;

the zodiac, the reappearance of the birds,
etc. A more strictly accurate division

was made by the astronomers, who dis-

tinguished between the various kinds of

rising and setting of the stars, and
divided the year into four equal parts by
the solstices and equinoxes. In the year
46 B.C. Julius Caesar introduced his re-

vised calendar, wliich assigned definite

dates to the different seasons. Thus
spring begins a.d. vii. id. Feb. (Feb. 7),
summer a.d. vii. id. Mai. (May 9),

autumn a.d. Hi. id. Sext. (Aug. n),
winter a.d. iv. id. Nov. (Nov. 10).
To turn now to the commentators, I

may take Trench as representing their

view in his Authorised Version, p. 186,
ed. 2, where he says,

" The <|)9ivdir<«)pov
is the late autumn . . . which succeeds
the oirupa (or the autumn contemplated
as the time of the ripened fruits of the

earth) and which has its name irapa to

<|>Oivea-0ai tt)v 6irupav, from the waning
away of the autumn and the autumn
fruits. . . . The deceivers of whom St.

Jude speaks are likened to trees as tiiey
show in late autumn, when foliage and
fruit alike are gone."

I have stated above what I hold to

be the origin of the word
<|>9i,vo'ir(opov.

Trench's explanation is ambiguous and
unsuited to the facts of the case, as will

be seen from the criticisms in Lightfoot's
Fresh Revision, p. 135 :

" In the phrase
' autumn-trees without fruit

'

there ap-

pears to be a reference to the parable of
the fig-tree. ... At all events the men-
tion of the season when Iruit might be

expected is significant." He adds in a

note,
"
Strange to say, the earliest ver-

sions all rendered 4>6ivoTrwpiva correctly.*

Tyndale's instinct led him to give what I

cannot but think the right turn to the

expression,
' Trees with out frute at

gadringe (^gathering) time,' i.e. at the
season when fruit was looked for. I

cannot agree with Archbishop Trench,
who maintains that '

Tyndale was feel-

ing after, though he has not grasped, the

right translation,' and himself explains

<|>0ivo7r{i>pi,va oiKapira as '

mutually com-

pleting one anotiier, without leaves, with-
out fruit '. Tyndale was followed by
Coverdale and the Great Bible. Simi-

larly Wycliffe has ' hervest trees with-

out fruyt,' and the Kheims version
' trees of autumne unfruiteful '. The
earliest offender is the Geneva Testa-

ment, which gives
'

corrupt trees and
without frute '. . . . The Bishops' Bible

strangely combines both renderings,
' trees withtred (<^8iv€iv) at fruite

gathering (iirtipa) and without fruite,'

which is explained in the margin,
' Trees

withered in autumne when the fruite har-

vest is, and so the Greke woord im-

porteth '.
"

The correctness of the interpretation,

given by Lightfoot alone among modern
commentators, is confirmed by a con-
sideration of the context. The writer has

just been comparing the innovators, who
have crept into other Churcl'.es, to water-

less clouds driven past by the wind. Just
as these disappoint the hope of the hus-

bandman, so do fruitless trees in the

proper season of fruit. If 4>9ivoTrtopiva
were equivalent to x«''P'*P'''"i» denoting
the season when the trees are necessarily
bare both of leaves and iruit, how could
a tree be blamed for bemcr i^a p-irov It

is because it might ha\ e been, and ought
to have been a truit-bearing tree, that it

is rooted up.
Sis airoGavdvTa cKpi^udevTa. Schneck-

enburger explains,
" He who is not born

again is dead in his sins (Col. ii. 13), he
who has apostatised is twice dead," c/.

Apoc. xxi. 8, Heb. vi. 4-8, 2 Peter ii. 20-

22. So the trees may be called doubly
dead, when they are not only sapless, but

are torn up by the root, which would have
caused the death even of a living tree.

Ver. 13. Kvpara aypia 6a\a<ro~r|S

tTra4>pi£ovTa Tois lavToiv olcrx^vas. Cf.
Cic. Ad Herenn. iv. 55, spumans ex ore

scelus. The two former illustrations,

the reefs and the clouds, refer to the

specious prolessions of the libertines and
the mischief they caused ;

the third, the

dead trees, brings out also their own miser-
able condition ; the fourth and fifth give a

very fine description of their lawlessness
and shamelessness, and their eventual
fate. The phrase aypia Kvpara is iound
in Wisdom xiv. i. The rare word tira-

<|>pi^<i> is used of the sea in Moschus v. 5.

It refers to the seaweed and other refuse

borne on the crest of the waves and
thrown up on the beach, to which are

* This agreement is probably owing to their dependence on the Vulgate
" arbores

auctumnales infructiiosae ".
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TXaKfJTai
^

ols 6 t,6(^o<i toC ctkotous cts aiwi'a T£TrjpT]Ta«,. 14.

Eirpo^V^Teuo-cc
^ St Kal toutois c^Sofios Atto 'ASd|x 'E»'wj( Xeywi'

^
vXavT)TCS ois £o<|>os <rKOTOv« B.

'
nrpo<^t]TCva-cv B'

; vwpo*^. B*; vpocvpo^. ^ ; -rpof^. ACKL al.

compared the overflowings of ungodli-
ness (Ps. xvii. 4), the pvirapia Kai ire-

pi.arrfia Ka.Kla% condemned by James i.

21, where see my note. The libertines

foam out their own shames by their

swelling words (ver. 16), while they turn
the grace of God into a cloak for their

licentiousness (ver. 4). We may com-
pare Phil. iii. 19, fi S6^a iv t^ ol<rxvv|i
avTwv.

aoT^pes irXavTJTai. This is borrowed
from Enoch (chapters xliii., xliv.) where
it is said that some of the stars become
lightnings and cannot part with their new
form, ib. 80,

" In the days of the sinners,

many chiefs of the stars will err, and will

alter their orbits and tasks, ib. 86, where
the fall of the angels is described as the

falling of stars, ib. 88, "he seized the
first star which had fallen from heaven
and bound it in an abyss ; now that

abyss was narrow and deep and horrible

and dark . . . and they took all the great
stars and bound them hand and loot,
and laid them in an abyss," ib. xc. 24,
" and judgment was held first upon the

stars, and they were judged and found

guilty and were cast into an abyss of
fire

"
; also xviii. 14 f.

It would seem from these passages,
which Jude certainly had before him,
that irXavTjTai cannot here have its usual

application, the propriety of which was
repudiated by all the ancient astronomers
from Plato downwards. Cf. Cic. N. D.
ii. 51, "maxime sunt admirabiles motus
earum quinque stellarum quae falso vo-
cantur errantes. Nihil enim errat quod
in omni aeternitate conservat motus con-
stantes et ratos," with the passages
quoted in my notes on that book.
Some commentators take it as applymg

to comets
; perhaps the quotations from

Enoch 44 and 80 fit better with shooting-
stars, iLo-ripti 8kj[ttovt€s (Arist. Meteor.
i. 4, 7) which seem to rush from their

sphere into darkness
; compare Hermes

Trismegistus ap. Stob. Eel. i. 478, Ka-ru-

9cv TIJS <rcXl^V7]S «l<7"lv cTcpoi aoTf'pcs

<|>OapTol apYol . . . ou; Kal 'HP'tiS opup.! v

SiaXvopicvovs, TT)v <^v(riv 6p.oiav i\ovTt%
Tois axpiloTOis Twv ^irl yfjs t^wv, iirl

?Tepov o\ ovS^v yLyvtra.1 I)
tva p,<Jvov

i|>Oapf|. For the close relationship sup-

posed by the Jews to exist between the

stars and the angels, see my note on James
i. 17, 4>wTwr. In this passage, however,
the subject of the comparison is men, who
profess to give light and guidance, as the

pole-star does to mariners (us <|>u(rTTip€s
^v

K<S<rp,C[>,
Phil. ii. 15), but who are

only blmd leaders of the blind, centres

and propagators of irXavr] (ver. 11), des-

tined to be swallowed up in everlasting
darkness. Cf. Apoc. vi. 13, viii. 10, 12,

ix. I, xii. 4.

ols 6 {i<S(|>os ToC (tkiStovs els alwva

T€TiipT)Tai. See the parallel in 2 Pet. ii.

17, and above ver. 6.

Vv. 14-16.
—The Prophecy of Enoch.

The ancient prophecy, to which reference

has been already made, was intended for

these men as well as for the prophet's
own contemporaries, where he says

" The
Lord appeared, encompassed by myriads
of his holy ones, to execute justice upon
all and to convict all the ungodly con-

cerning all their ungodly works, and con-

cerning all the hard things spoken against
Him by ungodly sinners". (Like them)
these men are murmurers, complaining
of their lot, slaves to their own carnsd

lusts, while they utter presumptuous
words against God, and seek to ingratiate
themselves with men for the sake of gain.

Ver. 14. lirpo^JiT€v<r€v 8c Kal tovtois

ipSo|i.os air6 'ASap. 'Evwx-
" It was for

these also (as well as for his own con-

temporaries) that the prophecy of Enoch
was intended, far as he is removed from
our time, being actually the sixth (by
Hebrew calculation, seventh) descendant
from Adam." For Enoch compare the
allusions in Sir. xliv. 16, xlix. 14, Heb. xi.

5, Ch3.T\ts, Introduction to Book ofEnoch,
The prophecy is contained in En. i. g
(Greek in Charles, App. C. p. 327), on
€pxtTat (Tvv TOis (? Tais) p,vpia(riv
o v T o V Kal TOis a 7 ( o I s avTow

roiTJo'ai Kpicriv Kara ttovtuv,
Kal airoX^aci tovs dcrcPcis Kal

jX^'ylci Trairav trapKa ir c p I

ir a V T w V <^TWv^ cpybtv avTwv
uv ^<T l^-(\tT av Kar' avTov ap,-

apTidXol acrcPcis. The phrase ip-

Sopos k-nh 'ASap is also found in En. Ix.

8,
" My grandfather was taken up, the

seventh from Adam," ib. xciii. 3,
" And

Enoch began to recount from the books
and spake : I was born the seventh in the
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I80U T]Xd€f Kupios ^c dyiais fiopidoriK
^

aoToO, 15. iroiTJaai KpiaLV

Kard irdi'TUi' Kal eX^y?"''^ -ndvras tous dacPcis''' irepi ird^TWi' twi'

cpywc dae^eias aoTwk "^ we r](TiPr\(Tav xat Trtpl irdikTwi' Twc o-kXtjpwk

Wf iXdXifjaai' Kax' auxou dfiapruXoi daepeis. 16. Outoi ciuii'

^

ayiai; fxvpiao-iv] p,vpia<riv ayKov ayytXotv ^ syrP. sah. arm. +.

'^'Travras tows oo-«P€isJ add. avToiv KL, Ti. (incuria ?) ;
iracrav xJ/vxtjv ^, syrPi

sah.

^
ao-c^cias ovTwv] om. ^ sah. + ; [ao-ePeias] avrwv Treg.

*
frK\y]p(av] add. Xoyuv ^C, Ti.

first week, while judgment and righteous-
ness still tarried

; and after me there will

arise in the second week great wicked-

ness," where Charles refers to yubilees,
7. The genealogical order, as given in

Gen. V. 4-20, is (i) Adam, (2) Seth, (3)

Enos, (4) Cainan, (5) Mahalaleel, (6)

Jared, (7) Enoch. It is probably the

sacredness of the number 7 which led

the Jewish writers to lay stress upon it

in Enoch s case.

iSov ^\0€v Kvpios iv ayiais p.'upido'iv
avTov. Charles' translation from the

Aethiopic is "And lo ! He comes with
ten thousands of his holy ones to exe-

cute judgment upon them, and He will

destroy the ungodly and will convict all

flesh of all that the sinners and ungodly
have wrought and ungodly committed

against Him ". For (Jivpido-iv dyY^Xtov
cf. Heb. xii. 22, Ps. Ixviii. 17, Deut. xxxiii.

2. For the use of Iv denoting accom-

panying circumstances see Blass, Gr.
N. T. tr. p. 118, and Luke xiv. 31, ei

Swards ccrxtv kv Seku xiXiacriv oiravTrj-
irai Tu p,€Ta eiKOo-i )(''Xioi8(i)v cpxo^cvip
^ir' avTiSv. The aorist here is the pre-
terite of prophetic vision, as when Mi-
caiah says,

"
I saw all Israel scattered,"

cf. Apoc. X. 7, xiv. 8.

Ver. 15. TTOiTJcrai KpCo^iv Kara iravTwv.
Follows exactly the Greek translation of
Enoch given above, cf. Ael. V. H. ii. 6,

KpiTuv tTreifltv aviTov aTToSpdvai, Kal tt|v
. Kar' avTov Kpicriv 8ia4>0€lpai. On the
distinction between the active iroiciv

Kpicriv
" to execute judgment

"
(as in

John V. 27) and the periphrastic middle
= Kpiv6iv (as in Isocr. 48 d) see my notes
on alreiv and aiTci(rOai, i8c and iSov

(James iv. 3, ib. iii. 3).

cX^Y^ai iravra? tovs dcrePeis Trepi
iravTciiv Tuv cpyuv dcTEP^ias avTwv wv

TJa^Prjorav. Shortened from the Greek
Enoch quoted above.

ao-ePeis. Cf. vv. 4, 18. The word
thrice repeated in this verse runs through
the epistle as a sort of refrain.

irepl iravTwv twv CKXiipoiv iv ^XaXtjcrav.
This is taken from Enoch xxvii. 2.

Charles, p. 366 (To Gehenna shall come),
iravTcs oiTtv€S ^povcriv r(a OTopari avruv
Kara Kvpiov (|>u>vt)v aTrpeiTTi Kal irtpl ttjs

S6|t]9 avTov o-kXtipo. XaXijcrovcriv, cf. ib.

V. 4,
" The law of the Lord ye have not

fulfilled, but . . , have slanderously
spoken proud and hard words with your
impure mouths against His greatness,"
ib. ci. 3, at., Gen. xlii. 7, IXaXTjaev avrois

o-KXTjpd, I Kings xii. 13, direKpiOTj irpos
Tov Xaov cTKXTipd, Mai. iii. 13-15.

Ver. i6. ovToi elaiv yoyyvo'Ta.l, p.«p.-

\|/ip,oipoi. Charles thinks that we have
here another case of borrowing from the

Assumption of Moses, see his Introd. on

Apocryphal Quotations. The word yoy-
7vo-Ti]s is used in the LXX, Exod xvi. 8,

Num. xi. I, 14-27, 29. The verb yoy-
yujw is found in John vii. 32 of the whis-

pering of the multitude in favour of Jesus,
but is generally used of smouldering dis-

content which people are afraid to speak
out, as in i Cor. x. 10, of the murmurings
of the Israelites in the wilderness

; Matt,
XX. II (where see Wetst.) of the grum-
bling of the labourers who saw others

receiving a day's pay for an hour's

labour; John vi. 41-43 of the Jews who
took offence at the preaching of the
Bread of Life. It is found in Epict. and
M. Aur. but not in classical authors.

yoyyvo-nos is used in i Peter iv. g. See
further in Phrynichus, p. 358 Lob. For
the word p€p\|rip,oipos see Lucian, Cynic.

17, vp.cis Be 8ia tt)v evSaiixov^av ov8cvl
TWV ytyvopevojv dpEa-KccrOe, Kal TravTl

pep((>£(r6€, Kal ra p.^v Trapdvra <{>ep€iv ovk

€0€X€T€, TUV 8^ AtTOVTCOV C(|>lEa'dc, )(Cip<iii-

vos |ji^v Ocpo; e'ux<ip.€voi, 0^povs 8e x*"--

(xuva . . , Kadd-iTEp 01 vocovvtcs,

8va'dp€(rToi Kal pE)ji\j/i|xoipot. ovTes, and

Theophr. Char. 17. It is used of the

murmuring of the Israelites by Philo,
Vit. Mas. i. 109 M. See other examples
in Wetst. The same spirit is condemned
in James i. 13.
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yoyyuaTai, |X£fx4;ifAOipoi, Kara Tois tiriOufjiias aiirCtv nopev6\i.€voi,

Kai TO aT6p,a aoTwt' XaXei uTrepoyKa, OaojAaj^orreg Trpoffwrra (ic^eXias

Xapiv.

17. 'Yp,£is Be, dYairT)T(H, jxn^crOTjTe twi'
pTjfj.ciTui'

twi' irpoeipT]fj.^-

VOIV UTTO TWk' d.TrOCTToXoJk' TOO KUpLOU l^fiuic '|t](JoG XpiOToC
'

1 8. OTl

Kara Tas ^TriOvpLias ovituv TTOpcvdpLcvoi.

C/". 2 Pet. iii. 3 and ii. lo, below ver.

18, and see my notes on James iv. i, 2.

Plumptre notes " The temper of self-

indulgence recognising not God's will,

but man's desires, as the law of action,
is precisely that which issues in weariness
and despair . . cf. Eccles. ii. 1-20 ".

rh (TTOjia avTuiv \a\€i vircpoyKa. See
Enoch V. 4, quoted on \er. 15, also Enoch
ci. 3, "ye have spoken insolent words

against His righteousness," Ps. xii. 4,
Ps. Ixxiii. 8, Dan. vii. 8, (rr6\ia XaXoCv

p.eYa\a and ver. 20 of the little horn ;

compare above vv. 4, 8, 11, and James
iii. 5 foil. In classical writers virepoYKa
is generally used of great or even exces-

sive size, in later writers it is also used of

"big" words, arrogant speech and de-

meanour, see Alford's note on 2 Pet. ii.

18 and Plut. Mor. 1119 b (Socrates), ttjv

£nPpovTT]<rtav €K tov Piov Kai tov tv<|>ov

e^TlXavve Kai ras cTraxOeiS Kai tiirepoY-
Kovs KaTonqacis Kai piCyaXavx^a;, ib.

7 A, where
t\ GeorpiKT) Kai -rraparpayuSos

Xe|is is styled v-rrepoyKos in contrast with

lo-xvT) Xc'lis, Plut. Vitae 505 b, toS

^acriXebis to <(>povT]|ji.a TpayiKov koI vtre'p-

oyKOV iv Tais p,eya\ats ctiTv^iais

eyeyovci. It is found in 2 Peter ii. 18

and in Dan. xi. 36, 6 PacriXcvs ii\|/a>9iicr£-

Tai Kai p^cyaXuvO-qtreTat lirl irdvTa deov,
Kai XaX-rjcrei virepoyKO.

9aii(ia5ovTe9 TrpdcrcoTra (I>(|>€Xia9 x^P'-''-

The phrase occurs with the same force

in Lev. xix. 15, ov
(jlt) davp-aa^s irpdcroi-

iTov, Job xiii. 10, see my note on James ii.

I, p,Tj
ev n'po(r(i>iroXT]p,\{/iai; f\eTe ttjv

wioTiv TOV Kvpiov f\y.u>v 'I. X., and cf. i

Tim. iii. 8, quoted above on ver. 11.

.'^s the fear of God drives out the
fear of man, so defiance of God tends
to put man in His place, as the chief

source of good or evil to his fellows. For
the anacoluthon (t^ crTdp,a avTutv XaXci—

9avp,a5ovT£s) compare Col. ii. 2, iva

TTapa.K\y]QCKriv al KapSiai vpuv <rv\L^i-

Pao-OtvTts ^v €ipi]v][j, where a similar peri-

phrasis (at KapSiai vp.uv^'up.cis) is

followed by a constnictio ad sensum, also

Winer, p. 716. Perhaps the intrusion of
the finite clause into a participial series

may be accounted for by a reminiscence
of Ps. xvii. lO.TO <rT(ip,a avTuv eXaX-rjo-cv

vir€pTj4>avtav, or Ps. cxliv. 8, ii, where a
similar phrase occurs.

Vv. 17-19.
—The Faithful are bidden

to call to mind the warnitifrs of the

Apostles. The Apostles warned you re-

peatedly that in the last time there would
arise mockers led away by their own car-

nal lusts. It is these that are now break-

ing up the unity of the Church by their

invidious distinctions, men of unsancii-

fied minds, who have not the Spirit of

God. See Introduction on the Early
Heresies in the larger edition.

Ver. 17. vp,Ei9 Se, ayairT|Toi, p,viio-6tit«
T(iiv pt]|xaT(i)v rdv irpoeipup.e'vuv virb tuv
onroo-rdXwv. The writer turns again, as

in ver. 20 below, to the faithful members
of the Church (ver. 3) and reminds them,
not now of primeval prophecy, but of

warning words uttered by the Apostles.
Some have taken this as a quotation by
Jude from 2 Peter iii. 3, where the quota-
tion is given more fully. But, there also,
the words are referred back to a prior

authority,
"
holy prophets

" and "
your

Apostles". The words oti cXeyov vjaIv,
which follow, imply that the warning was
spoken, not written, and that it was
often repeated.

Ver. iS. £ir' iiT\aTOv xp'^^'O" eaovTat

ep.iraiKTai. The parallel in 2 Peter iii. 3
is eXeuaovTai iir' ecrxaTOjv ritv T|p,£puv cv

tp.iraiyfiovij I^TraiKTai, where see note on
the use of the article with £<rxoT09, etc.

For cTTt, cf. Arist. Pol. iv. 3, lirl twv

apxaiuv \p6v<i>v.
The prophecy of this mocking, as a

mark of the future trials of the Church,
has not come d )wn to us. An example
of it in the very beginning of the Church
is given in Acts ii. 13, £T«poi xXeva^ovTts
cXcyov Sti yXcvKOvs \ki\i.i(rr<i)\iivoi clcri.

In the O. T. we have such examples as 2
Chron. xxxvi. 16 (the summing up of the
attitude of the Jews towards the prophets)

^O"ov (AVKTTjpi^ovTCS Tovs oyy^Xovs aVTOV
Kai e^ovSevoOvTts tovs Xdyovis avTov Kai

^fiiraiJovTes ^v Toiq Trpoc|>T]Tais avTov,

Jer. XX. 8, iytv^Qi] Xdyos Kvpiov cis 6v€t-

SiiriJiov lp.ol Kai CIS x^^^'^^'P'^^ Trdo'av

f|p.^pav. Cf. also the mockery at the

crucifixion, and the declaration in Matt,
X. 25 f., cl TOV oiKoSeairdTTjv Bcc^c^ovX
l-ircKaXccrav, irdo'({> p.aXXov k.t.X. In 2
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cXeyov ufiXv 'Ett' £o-x<iTou
^
\p6vou

^ ecrorrai ^
^fnraiKTai kutA tols

eauTwc eTri0u|jiias iropeoojiecoi Twt' dae^eiw.* 19. OuToi eiaiK 01

dTroSiopi^okxes,* »|/uxikoi, Trceu/xa jxtj exoi'Tcs.

'ear* etrxarov ^B; ori fir* cox. AC; [on] eir* «<rx. Treg.; 6ti ev e<rxaT<p KL
P vulg. sah.

2
^povov BC

; Tov xpovov ^A ; XP**^<P ^^
> '""*!* XP^vy P sah.

;
t«v xpo*'''^ boh.

al.

'to-ovrai ^BCKLP; eXevo-ovrat ^-AC^, sah. boh.

*Twv ao-ePciuv] oirio-<i> ao-ePeiuv syrh ; oirio-cd acrcPcias SJTP,
"
airoSiopi^ovTEs] add. eavTovs C vulg.

Peter the purport of this mockery is ex-

plained to be
I
the unfulfilled promise of

the Parusia. Here we must gather its

meaning from the account already given
of the libertines. If they turned the

grace of God into licentiousness, they
would naturally mock at the narrowness
and want of enlightenment of those who
took a strict and literal view of the divine

commandments: if they made light of

authority and treated spiritual things
with irreverence, if they foamed out their

own shame and uttered proud and im-

pious words, if they denied God and

Christ, they would naturally laugh at the

idea of a judgment to come. On the

form €fxiraiKTi]s and its cognates, see note
on 2 Peter.

Toiv ao-ePeiwv. I am rather disposed
to take Tuiv do-cPeiuv here as a subjective

genitive,
" lusts belonging to, or arising

from their impieties," cf. Rom. i. 28,

Ka6bis ovK eSoKifxaorav tov 0€6v «x*''*'

Iv kiTiyv(i)<Tei, irape'SwKev avTOvs 6 0e6s
CIS dSoKijiov vovv. The position of the

genitive is peculiar, and probably intended

to give additional stress. We may com-

pare it with James ii. i, \>.y\
Iv irpoo-uiro-

Xir]^\{/iai,s ^X^"^^ TTjv iricTTiv tov Kvplov

qp.h)v 'Itjo-ov Xpio-Tov, TTJs 8d|T]S, where
some connect ttjs S^^tjs with Kvpiov in a

qualitative sense.

Ver. ig. ovtoi eIo-iv ol airoSiopi£ovTC9.
" These are they that make invidious

distinctions." See Introduction on the

Text. The rare word airoSiopi^ovTcs is

used of logical distinctions in Aristotle,
Pol. iv. 43, uo-irep ovv tl £(oov irpo'j)-

poijp,EOa Xa^Eiv ci8t), irpwTOv av airoSiu-

pi^o|X£V OTTEp avaYKaiov irdv i\^iv t,<^ov

("as, if we wished to make a classifica-

tion of animals, we should have begun by
setting aside that which all animals have
in common ") and, I believe, in every
other passage in which it is known to

occur: see Maximus Confessor, ii. p. 103
D, TO flEV (fjUOriKOV upiOTEV ETT' aVTOV, TO

S^Yvw^LKov d-7ro5i.oipi<rE, translated
" natu-

rali in eo (Christo) constituta voluntate,
arbitrariam dispunxit," ib. p. 131 c, a»s 6

XcJ-yos TJv avTov, jxdvov t6 Ip.ira6^s, a\X* ov
TO (j>vo-iKov diro8iopi<ra<r6ai 9E'XT]p.a,"
quod dixerat hoc solum spectare ut

libidinosam, non ut naturalem voluntatem
a Salvatore eliminaret," Severus de

Clyst. xxxii., xxv.
,
oxav TavTa to,

<rv\i.-

irToSfxaTtt ov|/-[) irapdvTo, airoSidpi^E ttjv

dpYaviKTjv vderov Ik ri\% 6p.oto|jLEpovs. The
simple Siopi^w is found in Lev. xx. 24,

Siupiaa -up,ds diroToiv cOvuv "
I separated

you Irom the nations," Job xxxv. n; so

a^opit,fo Matt. xxv. 32, a^opilei. to

irpdPaTa diro tuv tpl^mv. Acts xix. g

(Paul left the synagogue) Kal d^xupio-Ev
Tovs (Jia0T)Tas, 2 Cor. vi. 17, c^EXOaTE
Ik (ilaov avTciv koI d(j>op((rO'r)T£, 1-uke vi,

22 (ofexcommunication) oTav d4>opio-uo-iv

ti|Ads, Gal. ii. 12 (of Peter's withdrawal
from the Gentiles) tiir^o-TEXXEV koi acjxi-

pi^EV la-UTOV.

\|/-uXiKoi. Used of worldly wisdom in

James iii. 15, where see note, distinguished
from irvEVfjiaTiKos in i Cor. ii. 13-15, xv.

44, cf. the teaching of the Naassenes (ap.

Hippol. p. 164) eIs t^v oIkov Oeov ovk
Elo'EXEvo'ETai aKaOapTOS oxiSeis, ov vffvxi-

Kds, ov crapKiKds, dXXd TijpEiTOi irvEVfia-
TIK019.

irvcvfta HTj txovTt^. The subjective

negative may be explained as describing
a class (such as have not) rather than as

stating a tact in regard to particular per-
sons; but the use of

|iij
is much more

widely extended in late than in classica'

Greek, cf. such phrases as lirEi
|ii], ot-

(IT].
It is simplest to understand

-jrvEvjia
here of the Holy Spirit, cf. Rom. viii. g,

vp.Els ovK eo-te £v aapKi dXX* Iv irvEvjiaTi,

EiTTEp irvEv(Aa 0EOV oIkei ev v|iiv, I Cor.
ii. 13, vii. 40, I John iii. 24, iv. 13, and
the contrast in ver. 20, Iv irvEvjiaTi ayiio

orpoo-Evx^HEvoi. Others, e.g. Plumptre,
prefer the explanation that " the false

teachers were so absorbed in their lower
sensuous nature that they no longer pos-
sessed, in any real sense of the word.
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20. *Yfi€is 8^, iyaTrrjTOi, cTroiKoSofAoCrrcs lauTOus rg dyimTdTrj

ufAwv TTiorrci, iv •7ri'£u|xaTi dyiu TTpoCTeuj^op.ej'ot, 21. ^auxous iv

dydTTTj 0COU n]p-f\(Tare
^

irpoaSexofACV'oi to cXcos tou Kupiou iq(A(i>K

1 1 qpTi<raT€] TTjpr]<r<<»(X€V BC.

that element in man's compound being,
which is itself spiritual, and capable there-

fore of communion with the Divine

Spirit".
Vv. 20-23. ^''' Final Charge to the

Faithful.
—Use all diligence to escape

this danger. Make the most of the

privileges vouchsafed to you. Build

yourselves up on the foundation of your
most holy faith by prayer in the Spirit.

Do not rest satisfied with the belief that

God loves you, but keep yourselves in

His love, waiting for the mercy of our

Lord Jesus Christ which leads us to

eternal life. And do your best to help
those who are in danger of falling away
by pointing out their errors and giving
the reasons of your own belief; and by
snatching from the fire of temptation
those who are in imminent jeopardy.
Even where there is most to fear, let

your compassion and your prayers go
forth toward the sinner, while you shrink

from the pollution of his sin.

Ver. 20. -ufxcis 8J, ayairTiToC. Con-
hrasted with the libertines, as in ver. 17.

ciroiKoSopiovvTes Iovtovs tJ\ a-ynoTOT'O

up.a)v iriaTti. For the spiritual temple,

cf. I Pet. ii. 3-5; Col. i. 23; Eph. ii. 20-

22, i-iroiKoSofiTjOevTes kv\ tw OeixcXiu t<ov

dirocT^Xajv Kai •7rpo4)T)T(i)v, ovtos oKpoyo)-
viaiov avTov XptcrToO 'lTi<rov k.tA., i

Cor. iii. 9-17, a passage which the writer

may have had in his mind here and in

ver. 23. Dr. Bigg compares Polyc. Phil.

iii.
" If ye study the epistles of the blessed

apostle Paul, SvvT)9iio-«<r6« olKo8op,£i<r6ai
els TT)v 8o6cX(rav vpiv iricmv. Add Clem.
Strom, v. p. 644, x) KoiVT) iritrTis KaOairtp

OeptXiov vTT^KciTai. Usually Christ is

spoken as the foundation or corner-stone

of the Church, and we should probably
assign an objective sense to tx) irio-Tei

here, as in ver. 3 above (tTTay<iyvit,e<T6ai

r% irto-Tti). Otherwise it might be ex-

plained of that faculty by which we are

brought into relation with the spiritual
realities (Heb. xi. i, itiotis ^XTri^opeVuv
•uTr(S(rTa«j"is> itpay \i.a.r<t>v e\iy\o<i ov

pX€7rop,£ v«i)v) , that which is the introduc-

tion to all the other Christian graces, see

note on 2 Pet. i. 5, and which leads to

eternal life (r Pet. i. 5, and 9, Kop-iJiJpcvoi
TO T^XOS TTJS irio-Tcajs Xip-UV, <ro>TT)plOV

vj/vx^v). The faith is here called
" most

holy," because it comes to us from God,
and reveals God to us, and because it is

by its means that man is made righteous,
and enabled to overcome the world (i

John v. 4, 5). Cf. 1 Pet. v. 9, oSdvTfoT-ijTe

(TTcpcol T^ TrLcmi.
iv TTvevp.aTi aylu 'Trpoatv\6^l.evol,

These words, contrasted with Trvevp,a

fiT) ixovTt% in ver. 19, show how they are

to build themselves up upon their faith.

1 understand them as equivalent to James
v. 16, Sc-qcris SiKttiov ^vfpYovpc'vTj, where
see note. Compare also Eph. vi. 18, 8id

iraonris irpocrevixTis xpo(r€vx<5p.tvoi iv

iravTi Kaipu tv irvevp.axi, Rom. viii. 26,

27-
Ver. 21. eavTovs iv dydir'j] 0€ov

TT)pi]o-aT£. In ver. i the passive is used :

those who are addressed are described as

kept and beloved (cf. ver. 24, tw 8vvap^v(|>

^vXd^ai) : here the active is used and

emphasised by the unusual order of

words
;
each is to keep himself in the

love of God, cf. James, i. 27, acririXov

tavTov Ttjpciv, Phil, ii 12, ttjv cavruv

o'(i>TTfpiav KaTcpyd^caOai Geos ydp
€<rTiv 6 evepyuv iv vp.iv. Again in ver.

2 the writer invokes the divine love and

mercy on those to whom he writes : here

they are bidden to take steps to secure

these. Compare Rom. v. 5, t| aYaiTT)
Tov Qeov €KK€'xvTai €v Tttis KapSiais

Tjpuiv 8id TTvevpaTOS o.-yio'u tov 8o6£vtos

f)ptv, ib. viii. 39, TrsTrcio-pai oti ovt€

OdvaTOS 0VT£
5(i)T)

. . . ovt£ TIS KTiais

£T£'pa 8vvT](r£Tai T|pds x<^P''''*i diro ttjs

ayd-n-qs tov 0£ov, John xv. g. Ka6a>;

T\ya.Try\(Ttv p£ 6 iraTtjp Kayu vpds
T|YdTrT)ora, p£ivaT£ iv

T-fj dYO'T'd ''"'i ep'fl.

iaV TttS £VToXds pOV TTJpT]<rTJT£, p£V£lTC
iv T'ji d-ydir-fi pov. The aor. imper. is

expressive of urgency, see note on Tiytjo--

ao-0£, in James i. 2.

irpo<r8£xopevoi Ti fXeos. Cf. Tit. ii.

13, irpoa8£xop<voi ttjv paxapiav fXiriSa

Kal £Tri<j)a.v£iav ttjs 8<5|tjs tov) pfyciXov
©eov Kal (TuTTJpos Tipcov 'I. X., and 2

Pet. iii. 12, 13, 14. The same word is

used of the Jews who were looking for

the promised Messiah at the time of

His first coming, Mark xv. 43, Luke ii.

£15 Jur^v aluviov. Some connect this

closely with the imperative TT]pi]<raTe,

but it seems to me to follow more natu>
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'irjaou XpiaxoG cis X,(ai]v
aiwcioi'. 22. Kal 00s fikv Acyxere

'

SiaKpicop,£Vou9,^ 23. 08s Se ^
awj^erc

* ^k iropos dpTrd^ovTcs, ous Si

^€X£YX<T€ AC vulg. boh. arm. + ; tXtoxe fc^BC^; cXecirc KLP +.
'
SiaKpivo^cvovs ^ABC ; 8iaKpivop.cvoi KLP.

» ovs 8« (i) ^ACKLP ; om. B. *
o-wjcre ^ABC ; tv (^o^tf truUrt KLP.

rally on the nearer phrase, irp. rh cXco; :

cf. I Pet. i. 37, evXoytjTis A ©ebs ... 6

Kara t6 iroXi aviTov IXeos avayevviio-as

T)p,as cl9 KXT)povo)x(av a({>9apT0v . . .

T£TTJpT)p.£VTrjV £V OVpaVOlS tls Vp,a9 TOVS
. . . ^povpovp^vovs . . . els (TuTT^piav

cToipT]V aiTOKaXv(}>6Tivai ^v Kaipu ear\ar<o.
Ver. 22. ovs p«v ^X^yx*'''* SiaKpiv-

op^vovs* On the reading see the Intro-

duction. For the form 8s p^v instead of

6 fkiv, cf. Matt. xiii. 8, xxii. 5, Luke xxiii.

33, Acts xxvii. 44, Rom. xiv. 5, i Cor.
vii. 7, xi. 21, 2 Cor. ii. 16, 2 Tim. ii. 20,
not used in Heb., i and 2 Pet., James or

John. The doubled Ss 8^ is found in

Matt. xxi. 35, 8v pjv cSeipav, 8v 8^

iireKTeivav, ov 8^ IXi9oP(iXT)0-av, ib. xxv,

15, <J'pJv eSuKCv irivTe rdXavTa, <>> 8^

iv r% irio-Ttt, ib. i. 9, tovs avriX^yovTOS

^Xtyx«».v, 2 Tim. iv. 2 (the charge to

Timothy) tXeylov, iropaKoLXeo-ov
tv

irdain patpoSvpicj, Apoc. lii. 19, 8<rovs

tov <^iXu IX^yx" itai iraiScva), Eph. v

13, TO. Se iravra ^X€yx<5p«va viro tov

4>(uT&s <|)av€po\)Tai. There is a tone of

greater severity in the iroffj<rai Kpi<riv

Kal ^X^ylai of the 15th verse, but even

there we need not suppose that the

preacher is hopeless of good being ef-

fected. The point is of importance in

deciding the mutual relations of the

three cases here considered.

SiaKpivop^vovs. We should have ex-

pected a nominative here to correspond
with apiro^ovTts and pio-ovvrcs in the

followins; clauses, and so the text. rec.

8i5o, <J 8J £v. The use is condemned as has 8iaKpiv6pcvoi, wrongly translated in

a solecism by Thomas Magister and by
Lucian, Soloec. i, but is common in late

Greek from the time of Aristotle, cf.

Sturz. Dial. Maccd. pp. 105 f. On the

word eX^yxw (here wrongly translated
"
strafen," in the sense of excommunica-

tion, by Rampf), see Const. Apost. vii.

5, 3, IXcypu JXcylcis rhv d8cX<|>iiv <rov,

and Hare's excellent note L in his

Mission of the Comforter, where he

argues that the conviction wrought by
the Spirit is a conviction unto salvation,
rather than unto condemnation ; and

quotes Luecke as saying that "
IX^yx«tv

always implies the refutation, the over-

coming of an error, a wrong, by the
truth and right. When this is brought be-

fore our conscience through the eXcyxos,
there arises a feeling of sin, which is

always painful : thus every tXeyxos is a

chastening, a punishment." Compare
Grote's life-like account of the Socratic
Elenchus in his Hist, of Greece.

This verse seems to be referred to in

Can. Apost. vi. 4, ov 'pioT^o-eis "iravra

dvOpuirov, dXX* ovs pev eX^y^ets, ovs 8i

«X«i]o-€is, irepi SiV 8e Trpoo-cvlYl* "^s 8^

dyairi^o-eis virip ttjv xI^vx^v o-ov, which
is also found in the Didache ii. 7, with
the omission of ovs 8^ cXei^crcis* Cf.
John xvi. 8, Ikcivos eXe'yfei rhv Kiio-pov

irepl apaprfas koI ircpl 8iKaioo-vVT]S koI

irept Kpiaecus, r Cor. xiv. 24, IXeyxt^ai
viro irdvTcov (the effect of the prophets'
teaching on an unbeliever). Tit. i. 13,

fXevx* ttVTOvs aTTOTOfKos iva vYiaivoxriv

A.V., as if It were the active SiaKpivovres,
"
making a difference ". This gives such

a good sense that some commentators

{e.g. Stier) have been willing to condone

the bad Greek. It would have been

better to alter the reading at once. Keep-

ing the reading of the best MSS. we may
either take the accusative as comple-

mentary to eXe'yx"* (^^ '^^ ^^^ '" Plato,

Theaet. 171 d, Ipe cX^y^as X-qpovvro,
Xen. Mem. i, 7, 2, IXeyxOilo'tTai yeXoios
d»v, Jelf. § 681), or simply as descriptive
of the condition of the persons referred

to. There is also a question as to the

meaning we should assign to SiaKp. Is

it to be understood in the same sense as

in James i. 6, ii. 4? In that case we

might translate " convict them of their

want of faith," taking the participle as

complementary to the verb ; or "
reprove

them because of their doubts ". It seems
more probable, however, that the mean-

ing here is
" convince them when they

dispute with you," which we may com-

pare with r Pet. iii. 15, Iroipoi aei irpis

aTToXoy^av iravrl tw alrovvri vpds
Xdyov . . . dXXd pcra irpaijTTiTOS Kal

^6^Qv {cf. kv ^6^if below). So taken,
this first clause would refer to intellectual

difficulties to be met by quiet reasoning;
the force of 8iaKpiv(ipcvos being the

same as that in ver. 9, t4> 8iaP(4Xu> SiaKp.,
and in Socr. E.H. v. 5, o Xaos «tx«»'

opcivoiav Kal ovk^ti irpis aXXi]Xovs

8ieKpivovTo.
Ver. 23. (rw{|cTc. Here again a word
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Acarc iv <^6pu>,^ fiicoCrrcs nol toi' diro tt|s aapKos ^(nriXwfieVoi'

XiTWfa.

24. T« 8c Sufa^^Kw ^uXd^ai ujias
*

dTTTaiorous
* koI OTTJaai

' ovs 8« (2) cXcarc €v <|>oP<|> J^AB ; om. KLP
;
ev <|>oP(p C.

'
vfjias ^BCL vulg. syrr. boh. ; Tjpias A ; avrovs KP.

'
aiTTaio-TOvs] add. Kat oairiXovs C.

which is strictly applicable to God is

transferred to him whom God uses as

His instrumtnt, cf. i Pet. iv. 11 and
notes on TTjpT]<roT€, ^X^-yX*''"* above,

especially James v. 20, 6 eirnrTpt'vJ/os

a)xapTb)Xov ck TrXdvris oSov aiirov cruo'ei

\|/VXT)V €K Oavdxov.
^K TTvpos apirdjovrts. The expres-

sion is borrowed from Amos iv. 11,

KaT^o-Tp€\j;a vfias Ka6o>s KO.Ti(TTpey^(v 6

0c6s Zd8op.a Kal r6\i.oppa, Kai iyiveaBt
us SaXos c^EO-n-acrfjicvos €k jTvp6^, xai

ov8' 6s ^Tr€(rTp£'»j;aT£ irpds u.c, X^^ei

KvpioSt a-nd Zech. iii. 3, ovk loov ovtos
SaXos llcoriratrfxcvos ^k irvp6s; Both

passages have further connexions with
our epistle, the former from the reference

to Sodom (see above ver. 7), the latter as

following immediately on the words,

lirtTifxijaai croi Kvpios quoted in ver. g,

and preceding a relerence to filthy gar-
ments (see note below). In it the High
Priest Joshua is a representative of

Israel, saved like a brand from the

captivity, which was the punishment
of national sin. The image of fire is

naturally suggested by the allusion to

the punishment of Sodom in the passage
of Amos, and of Korah (see above ver. 7)
described in Num. xvi. 35, Ps. cvi. 18,

cIcKavdi] iriip iv t-q (TuvaYcuY'jj airoiv Kal

4>X6^ KaTc'(^Xc|cv ap.apT(uXovs. The
writer may also have had in mind St.

Paul's description of the building erected

on the One Foundation (see above ver.

20), which, he says, will be tried by fire,

I Cor. iii. 13-15, tKacrrov rbepyov, airoidv

i<rriv, TO irvp ainh 8oKi|xdo'ci . . • ei

Tivos TO tp-yov KaTaKaTJo-CTai, (T)p.iu-

6-qo-£Tai, avTos 8J ati>6T)<r€Tai, ovtws 8i

i>>s 8ta irvpds. Such an one may be

spoken of as " a brand snatched from
the fire," not however as here, saved
from the fire of temptation, but as saved

through the agency of God's purgatorial
fire, whether in this or in a future life.

jXcaTC iv <|>($Pb). The faithful are

urged to show all possible tenderness for

the fallen, but at the same time to have
a fear lest they themselves or others
whom they influence should be led to

think too lightly of the sin whose ravages

they are endeavouring to repair. Cf.
2 Cor. vii. I, Ka6api(rb>p.cv cavTOvs dir^

iravTOS p.oXvcrfxov o'apKOS Kal irvcupi.aTOS

ciriTcXovvTCS ofyiucruv-qv iv ^6^<d @cov,
Phil. ii. 12, I Pet. i. 17, iii. 15. For the

confusion of the contracted verbs in -iut

and -dw in late Greek see Jannaris, § 850.

§ 854 f.. Winer p. 104. The best MSS.
read i\t^ in Prov. xxi. 26, and Acuvtos
Rom. ix. 16, but i\iil in Rom. ix. 18.

|Ai<roi)VT£S Kal tov otto T-i]S <rapKOS

lairiXwp.tVov x^Tclvo. While it is the

duty of the Christian to pity and pray
for the sinner, he must view with loath-

ing all that bears traces of the sin. The
form of expression seems borrowed from
such passages as Isa. xxx. 22, Lev. xv.

17, perhaps too from Zech. iii. 4, Mtjo-ovs

fiv cvScSvficvos iftOTia pvirapd. Cf.

Apoc. iii. 4, o-iiK ^(jidXvvav Ta lp.dTia
avTuv, and Apocal. Panli quoted by
Spitta, 6 x^Twv fiov ovk cpvirwOi]. The
derivatives of o-rriXos are peculiar to late

Greek : the only other examples of

o-iriXdw in Biblical Greek are James iii.

6, r\ y\G>(T(Ta. . . .
•q

OTriXovo-a oXov to

vS>p.a. and Wisd. xv. 4, eI8os o-iriXwOcv

Xpu|Aaai SiT)XXaYficvoi$. Compare for

the treatment of the erring 2 Tim. ii.

25, 26, iv irpaijT'ijTi iraiSevovTa rovs

aVTl8taTl6€fl€VOVS, lAtlirOTt 8<(»T] OVTOIS
6 0c6s (JiCTavoiov «is cTTiYvuxriv dXTjOcias,
Kol dvavi]\);(ti(riv ^k T'tis tov Sia^dXov
Tra-yiSos.

Vv. 24, 25. Final Benediction and

Ascription. I have bidden you to keep
yourselves in the love of God ; I have
warned you against all impiety and im-

purity. But do not think that you can
attain to the one, or guard yourselves
from the other, in your own strength.
You must receive power from above ;

and that it may be so, I offer up my
prayer to Him, who alone is able to keep
you from stumbling, and to present you
before the throne of His glory, pure and

spotless in exceeding joy. To Him, the

only God and Saviour, belong glory,

greatness, might, and authority through-
out all ages.

Ver. 24. t^ a Svvap.cv(|> 4>vXd|ai

vp.a.% aiTToio-Tovs. Apparently a reminis-
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KaTtvwTrtof TTJs So^Tjs auTou djxwfjious
' iv 6.yaW<.d.<Tei, 25. \i.6vu>^

'

afxu^ovs] apie|xirTovs A.

cence * of Kom. xvi. _>5 f., tu 8^ 8v va-

[livtf v\i.a.<; CTTT^pi^ai . . . (lovu
o-o4>((> 0€(S 8ia 'l-rjaov Xpi<rTOv,
((I T| 8ii§acls Tovs albivas ruv
alw/uv. Similarly the noble doxo-

logy in Eph. iii, 20, commences ry Si

8vva)i^v(|i. The reading vfjids is con-
firmed by the evidence of S^ and B, which
was unknown to Alford when he en-

deavoured to defend the reading avrovs,
found in KP and some inferior MSS.

aTTTaio-Tos. Occurs in 3 Mace. vi. 39,

fieyaXoSo^u^ ^Tr^lxivas xi ^Xeos avrov
6 Tuv SXuv 8waaTTjs dirTaia"Tovs avrovis

ippv<raro: used here only in the N.T.
The verb irrafo) has the same figurative
sense in James ii. 10, iii. 2, et tis iv

\6y<o ov irraUt, ovtos WXtios avi^p,
2 Pet. i. 10, TOVTa iroiovvxes ov

|xt|

ITTaiO-TJT^ irOT€.

(TTtjCai KttTtVOJirtOV TTJS 8<S|t)S aVTOV

d)xup,ov; iv d-yaXXidcr€i. Cf. Mitt. xxv.

31-33, orav Zl
^XO-jt)

6 ulbs rov dvdpuTrov
iv Tjj 8d|T) avTov . . . <rTi]<r€i to. fiiv

irp^Para Ik 8£^ib>v avTOv, Acts vi. 6,

ovs €<rTt]<rav tvciiriov tuv diroo-TcJXwv,
Col. i. 22, irapa(rTTi(rai vp.ds ayiov^ Kal

aftfofxovs Kal avtYKXi^Tovs Karevwiriov
avTov (which Li}:(htfoot refers to present
approbation rather than to the future

judgment of God, comparing Rom. xiv.

22, I Cor. i. 29, 2 Cor. ii. 17, iv. 2, vii.

12, xii. ig). In the present passage the

addition of the words ttjs 8ii$T]s shows
that the final judgment, the goal of

^vXd|ai, is spoken of. Hort, in his

interesting note on i Pet. i. 19, rip-iw

aiptari <t>s d^vov dp,(dp,ov Kal do-iriXov

XpiffTov, traces the way in which the

words
fi(i>|xos

"
blame," and dp.(i}|xos"

blameless," come to be used (in
" the

Apocrypha, the N.T., and other books
which presuppose the LXX ") in the

entirely uncla.-sical sense of " blemish "

and " unblemished "
cf. Eph. i. 4, v. 27,

Heb, ix. 14. In 2 Pet. iii. 14, d|xcd(jiT]Tos
seems to be used in the same sense.

The word KaTcvtoirtov is apparently con-
fined to the Bible, where it occurs in

Josh. i. 5, xxi. 42, Lev. iv. 17, Kph. i. 4,

dfi(ofxi]TOs KaTevcdiriov aviTov iv d^diT'i].

Karcvbiira is found in Hom. //. xv. 320.
For dYaXXiaoris see Hort's note on i Pet.

i. 6, iv tf d^aXXido-Oc,
"

in whom ye
exult ". The verb with its cognate sub-

stantives "
is unknown except in the

''

fjLov(i>] add. (To^tp KLP +.

LXX and the N.T. and the literature

derived from them, and in the N.T. it is

confined to books much influenced by
O.T. diction (Matt., Luke, Acts, i Pet.,

Jude, John, including Apoc), being
absent from the more Greek writers, St.

Paul, and (except in quot.) Heb. . . .

It apparently denotes a proud exulting
joy, being probably connected closely
with dYaXXoixai, properly

' to be proud
of,' but often combined with TJ8o|iai and
such words."

Ver. 25. y,6v<f ©ei auTTJpi -qp-wv. See
above on ver. 4, t6v p,6vov 8€<r'ir(JTT)v.
God is called trioTrfp in Isa. xlv 15, o-v

Yap el ©eis ... 6 0cos tow Mo-parjX

cr<i)Tt]p, ib. ver. 21, Sir. Ii. i, alveVco o-€

0«6v Tov awTtjpd p.ov, Philo, Con/us.
Ling. §20, i. p. 418 Jin., tCs 8' ovk av
. . . irpos rhv fi.6vov auTTJpa ©cov ck-

Poijo-^] (? -o-ai); cf. Luke i. 47, TJYaXXia-
artv ri irveCiJid p,ov eirl to) QeQ Toi auTfjpt
jxov, elsewhere in N.T. only in Tit. i. 3,
ii. 10, iii. 4, ore

t| •)^pr\<n6ry\^ . . .

ilTi^aVt] TOV <r(l>TT)p0S T||iU)V 0€OV . • .

Kaxd TO avTov cXcof €tr<j)cr€v T||xds 8id
. . . -jTveviAaTOS aYiov ov i^iyit€v i<^'

T]p.ds irXovo-io)s 8id 'I. X. tov o'wTTJpos

T|p,<i)v,
I Tim. i. I, riavXos diroo-ToXos 'I.

X. KaT* eiriTaYT)v ©£ov atoTTJpos -fifiuivKal
X. 'I. ib. li. 3, iv. 10. The later writers

of the N.T. seem to have felt it needful

to insist upon the unity of God, and the

saving will of the Father, in opposition
to antinomian attacks on the Law.

5id *It)o-ov Xpio-Tov. It seems best to

take 8id with 8o|o and the following
words. The glory of God is manifested

through the Word, cf. i Pet. iv. 11, iva

iv "rraariv ho^at,r]Tai b 0€os 8id 'I. X. 01

iariv
r\ 8d|a Kal to KpaTOS els tovs alw-

vas.

Sd^a. The verb is often omitted in

these ascriptions, cf. 2 Pet. avTw iq 8d|a,
Rom. xi. 36, xvi. 27, Gal. i. 5, Luke ii. 16,

8(4|a Iv v\J;iffTois 0eo>. In i Pttcr iv. 11

it is inserted, (p
Io-tiv r\ 8d|a Kal to

KpaTosi and, as we find no case in which
eo"T<o is inserted, and the indicative is

more subject to ellipse than the impera-
tive, it might seem that we should supply
"is" here; but the R. V. gives "be,"
and there are similar phrases expressive
of a wish or prayer, as the very common
XapiS vp.iv Kal elpTJvT) airh 0eov iraTpds,
where we must supply earu) or y^^oito.

* For the position and genuineness of this doxology see the Introduction and
notes in Sanday and Headlam's commentary, and the dissertations by Lightfoot
and Hort in the former's Biblical Essays, pp. 287-374.
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©ew <r(»)TT]pi rlfiw^Sid^ 'Itjctou Xpiaxoj tou Kuptou Tjfiwi' SoCa fieya-

XwCTu'rr] KpciTos Kal ^^outria irpo irarros too aiwKos koi vuv Kal cis

TTCik'Tas
'^

Totis aiwi'as
"

a\i.riv.

1 Sia I. X. T«v Kvpiov T]|j,wv]
om. KP. -

«is irovTas] cis ^.

De Wette maintained that the following 8i' ov airy 86^a, Tip,ij, Kparos Kal

words irpo iravros rov alwvos, referring fjieyaXucrvvT), Spovos alwvios onro twv

to already existing fact, were incompatible altivwv €is tovs a'liovas twv aluvuv.

with a prayer ; but it is sufficient that the fitYaXioo-uvT). Only found elsewhere

prayer has regard mainly to the present in N.T. in Heb. i. 3, tKadiatv iv Seli^
and future

;
the past only comes in to rr\<i pcYaXbxi-vvTjs Iv vi\}»tjXois, repeated in

give it a fuller, mure joyful tone, remind- viii. i. Dr. Chase notes that it occurs in

ing us of the eternity of God, as in the Enoch v. 4, KaTeXaXi^craTc p.€YaXov9 Kat

psalmist's words,
"

I said it is my own (tkXtjpovs Xdyovs ev trTopaxi dKaBapo-ias

infirmity, but I will remember the years {ip.wv Kara ttjs p,€YoXocrvvTjs aiixov, xii.

of the right hand of the Most High," 3, tw Kvpiu rr\<i p.€YaXo<ruvi(]s, xiv. 16 (a

and the close of our own doxology "as it house excelling) iv So^fi Kat Iv ri\LX\
Kal

was in the beginning, is now, and ever Iv p.€-YaXocrvv[). It is coupled with 8<S$a,

shall be ". 1 do not see, however, that

we need exclude either interpretation.
The writer may exult in that which he
believes to be already fact in the eternal

world, and yet pray lor its more perfect
realisation in time, as in the Lord's

Prayer, yevr^QiqTitt to 6eXT]p.d aov us Iv

of which it may be regarded as an exten-

sion, in the doxology used by Clem. Rom.
20, 61, I am not p.ware of any other

example of l|ov(ria in a doxology : com-

pare, however, Matt, xxviii. 18, IS<S6t]

p.01 irdca l|ov(ria Iv ovpavo) Kal lirl yT\%-

irpo -TTovTos Tov aluvos* Cf- I Cor. ii.

ovpav(p Kal lirl YT^" ^^^ omission of 7 (tt)v o-o<|>iav) rjv irpoiipto-ev 6 ©ebsirpb
the verb allows of either or both views in twv ai<iva)v eU 8d|av T)poiv, Prov. viii. 23,

varying proportion. 865a by itself is the irpoToi alaivos l6£peXiu)orep,€ (t.f. o-o4>iav),

commonest of all ascriptions. It is joined |v apxij irpb tov ttjv ytjv iroiTio-at. An
with Tifirj in I Tim. i. 17 and elsewhere, equivalent expression is irpo KaraPoXTJs
as here with p.€YaX<ijo-uvTj.

It is joined Koo-p-ov found in John xvii. 24, i\ya'irr](ra';
with KpaTos in I Pet. iv. 11, v. 11, Apoc. jit ir. k. k. also Eph. i. 4, l|«\e|aT0 T)pas
i. 6. Fuller ascriptions are found in iv avTu ir. k. k. and i Pet. i. 20 ^Xpio-Tov)
Apoc. iv. IT, a|ios £1, o Kvpios . • .

irpocYvcoo-pe'vov p.€Vir. K.K.,4)av£pa)6£VTos
Xa^civ TT)V 86|av Kal tt]V TipTjv Kal ttjv 8J l^' IcrxaTOv tuv xpovajv. St. Jude

8vvap,iv, v. 13, TO) Ka9T)tJL£vo>
lirl Ty speaks of one past age and of several

Opovu . . .
-q £vXoYta Kal tj Tiprj Kal t| ages to come. On the other hand St.

S6|a Kal TO Kpaxos £ts tovs aiiivas twv Paul speaks of many ages in the past (i

alcivuv, vii. 12, r\ tvXoyia Kal t) 86|a Kal Cor. ii. 7), and St. John of only one age
T| o-o(|>ia Kal T| £uxapio"Tia koI t) Tipt) Kal in the future.

T| 8vvap,is ical
T) laxvs to) ©tw -fipoiv. £is irdvTas Toiis aluvas. This precise

Just before (ver. 10) we have the re- phrase is unique in the Bible, but els

markable ascription t| o-uTT]pia to) 0£y tovs aiuivas is common enough, as in

qpwv. Compare with this the ascription Luke i. 33, Rom. i. 25, v. 5, xi. 36, xvi.

of David (i Chron. xxix. 11), o-ol Kvptt t| 27, 2 Cor. xi. 31, etc., so in LXX, Dan. ii.

|teYaXa»o-uvT) Kal
T| 8uvap,is KaWb Kavx'HK-'^ 4i 44) ^'i- 6, 26. The stronger phrase els

Kai
T| VIKT| Kal

T| lo^VS, OTl CTV TTaVTWV
Tclv Iv ovpavbi Kal lirl y'HS 8£<nr65£iS.
For a similar expression in regard to the
future blessedness ofman, see Rom. ii. 10,

8(5|a 81 Kal Tiprj Kal clpijvr) iravTl Toi

IpYa^opicva) to aYaOdv.* An unusual form
of ascription occurs in Clem. Rom. 59. 2, r\

tovs alajvas Tuiv aluvuv occurs in Gal. i. 5,

Phil. IV. 20, I Tim. i. 17, 2 Tim. iv. 18,

Heb. xiii. 21, i Pet. iv. 11, v. 11, Apoc. i.

6, etc. John uses only els tov aluva

apparently with the same meaning. Other
variations are found in Eph. iii. 21, avTcJi

T| 8d5a Iv
T"ij lKKXT)ai(j Kal Iv X. 'I. els

xdpis tov KvpCov Tjpuv 'itjaov XpiCTOv irdcas Tos Y****^^ '''°^ *^"*'*'5 TWV alcivwv,

p,£6' vpuiv Kal p.£Td irdvTtuv iravTax^ twv 2 Pet. iii. 18, avT^ f| 8d|a Kal vvv Kal els

KeKXT)p.lvwv vird tov 0eov Kal 81' avTOv* T|(xcpav alwvos*

* For a full account of the early doxologies, see Chase on the Lord's Prayer (Texts
and Studies, i. 3, p. 68 foil.). He states that the common doxology at the end of

the Lord's Prayer (trov Iotiv t| ^acriXeta Kal
t| 8vvap.LS koI

t| 8d5a els tovs alwvas

"appears to be a conflation of two distinct forms," and "was added to the Prayer
in the '

Syrian
'

text of St. Matthew's Gospel ".
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Longsuffering toward us here is the Most High:
He hath shown us that which is to be,

And hath not hidden from us what befalleth at the end.

For the youth of the world is over,

Long since hath the strength of creation laued.

And the advent of the times is at hand.

The pitcher is nigh to the cistern,

The ship to the haven,

The caravan to the city,

And life to its consummation.
—The Syriac Apocalypse of Baruch (Ixxxv. 8, lo), a.d. 70-ioe



INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. The Text.—The exceptionally corrupt state of the Textus

Receptus in he Apocalypse is due to the fact th it for this book

Erasmus (to whose text it goes back) had access to only a single

cursive^ (numbered 1) of the twelfth or thirteenth century. Even

that was inferior and incomplete. The MSS. which have become

available since his day are neither ample nor faultless. Throughout
the five uncials (two of which, i.e., C and P, are defective palimp-

sests), over 1600 variants have been counted—excluding merely

orthographical differences—in the 400 verses of the book ;
this

proportion is considerably higher than in the Catholic epistles, for

example, where 432 verses only yield about 1 1 00 variants. The earliest

uncial goes back to the fourth century (t^) ;
A and C, the most

weighty, to the fifth; Q ^ to the eighth; and P to the ninth. Of

these, b^AQ are complete, while the Apocalypse in Q is bound up
with the writings of Basil the Great and Gregory of Nyssa—" one of

many instances in which the Apocalypse was bound up with ordinary

theological treatises instead of with the other N.T. writings"

(Gregory i. 121). C lacks i. 1, iii. 19-v. 14, vii. 14-17, viii. 5-ix. 16,

X. 10-xi. 3, xiv. 13-xviii. 2, xix. 5-end. P is defective in xvi. 12-xvii. 1,

xix. 21-xx. 9, xxii. 6-end.

t^AC reflect a fairly uniform text, which seems to ha\e been

influenced by an older uncorrected text allied to that underlying the

Vulgate. Hence, as ^^ in the Apocalypse, owing to its eccentric

element, is not of exceptional value by itself (though supported by
the cursives 95 and 36), AC vg. form an important group of witnesses,

to which the minuscule 95 (like 68 and 38) and Syr. seem allied. The
relation of P and Q is less obvious. Their differences (they agree

1

Relatively high among the secondary documents, but woefully inferior to the

uncials. On the performance of Erasmus, see Delitzsch's Handschrifte Ftinde, i.

(i86i), pp. 17 f., with A. Bludau's essay on the Erasmus editions of the N.T. in

Bardenhewer's Biblische Stiidien, vii. 5.

'To avoid confusion with the B of Codex Vaticanus, it is better to cite this

codex Vaticanus as Q (so, after Tregelles, Weiss, Haussleiter, Bousset, Sweic) than
as B (Tisch.) or B" (WH, Simcox).
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only in about fifty cases against h^AC) point either to two recensions

of some older original (Bousset) or to a text based again upon some

older revised text (Weiss). Q approximates rather to the cursives

in text. But its archetype usually tallies with t^AC, and is allied

somehow to the text behind the so-called "Coptic"^ version {cf.

Goussen's "
Theolog. Studia, fasciculus I.": Apocx S. Johannis

apostoli versio sahidica, 1895, pp. iv.-vii.), like a small group of

cursives (Bousset's Q rel.). In no one MS. or group of MSS. is a

neutral or fairly accurate text preserved. This is mainly due to the

interval which elapsed before the Apocalypse became generally

canonical, particularly in the East
;

its text was less carefully

guarded during this period than any other portion of the N.T., and

even by the time that the t<^AC text (or texts) came into being, the

book had not secured its canonisation throughout the Eastern

churches. In addition to this, the grammatical irregularities and

anomalies^ which studded its pages tempted many a scribe to

correct and to con.orm the text. Systematic emendation of this kind

must have begun very early (Weiss, pp. 144
f.).

This paucity and conflict of uncial evidence lends additional

weight to the versions and patristic citations, especially as they

reflect a text or texts which cannot be taken to be identical with,

and yet must be older than, those underlying the MSS. Often,

indeed, the versions themselves reproduce some of the most patent

errors in the MSS., while the patristic texts are sometimes too

1 In the textual notes = Sah. (i.e., Sahidic) : a ftirther fragment is edited by J.

Cl^dat in Rcvne de VOrient Chretien (1899), pp. 263-279. Gregory (pp. 546-547)

throws both this and the later Bohairic or Memphitic version (= me.) back into the

second century, but this is probably too early a date. All the extant fragments of

the former are printed in Delaporte's Fragments Sahidiques dii 'N.T. (Paris, 1906).

For the latter, cf. Leipoldt in Church Quart. Rev., 1906, pp. 292 f.

''These are not invariably Hebraisms, as Viteau and the older grammarians

argue, but it is almost uncritical at the opposite extreme to rule out Hebraisms

entirely. The Apocalypse is so saturated with the original text and the Greek version

of the O.T., that there is more likelihood here than elsewhere in the N.T. of a

grammatical solecism being due, directly or indirectly, to the influence of Semitic

idiom. Even though a parallel instance can be adduced in some cases from the

papyri or the koivtj elsewhere (cf. Helbing, p. iv.), this merely suggests a possible

origin for the phrase in question. Besides, the Apocalypse is a piece of literary

art. Where its eccentricities are not due to ignorance of Greek or to reminiscences

of Hebrew idiom, they are deliberate violations of grammar and syntax in the

interests of rhetoric or faith. That Greek was spoken in these Asiatic townships

although native dialects lingered in the country, is shown by L. Mitteis in his

Reiihsrecht und Volksrecht in den ostlichen Provinzen d. rom. Kaiserreiches (1891),

pp. 23 f.
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insecure to admit of reliable inferences beinj4 drawn from their

contents {cf. Bebb in Studia Diblica, ii. 195-240). Yet, even with

these drawbacks, one need not despair of utilising either. Thus
the Latin versions ^ and patristic citations—which are of special

moment, since the Apocalypse was never absent from the Latin

N.T., and since the fourth century version did not affect it seriously
—

reveal a fairly distinctive Greek text behind the type of African text

preserved by Cyprian (th;rd century, citations in his Testifiioni<t\

Primasius, the sixth century African commentator, and the frag-

mentary Fleury palimpsest (sixth or seventh century).'' Critical

opinion is still unsetled upon the precise connexion of this text with

the uncials, or even with the citations of Latin fathers like Tertullian,

Jerome and Augustine, to say nothing of Ticonius, Beatus (eighth

century), Haymo (ninth century) and Cassiodorus (sixth century).
Thus it is quite uncertain whether the idiosyncrasies of Tertullian's

quotations reflect a private recension (so Haussleiter) or some eccles-

iastical version, if they are not made directly from the Greek (cf.

Nestle's Einfuhrung, 94, 227 f., E. Tr. 119-20). Nevertheless, it is

in this direction that the most promising outlook of textual criticism

upon the Apocalypse lies. It has unique aid in the Latin versions.

The greater respect shown by the ecclesiastical West to the Apo-

calypse must have conspired upon the whole to give its text

a be ter chance of preservation than in the East. Certainly,

the fragments of the so-called African text carry us back to a

Greek text of the Apocalypse which was current in the middle of

the third century, prior to the origin of any extant uncial, while

the evidence of Dr. Gwynn's Syriac text comes only second in

importance. The Greek citations of Clem. Alex, and Origen
also echo a text which hardly corresponds to that of any of

the uncials
; bu^, where the latter writer agrees with i^, some early

Alexandrian text may probably be discerned, which might be termed

Western. His cications have also affinities with the text of S {cf.

Gwynn, pp. Iv.
f.).

As for the more important of the cursives, so far

as they have been collated {cf. Gregory, i. 316-326, Scrivenci 's

Introd., 1894, i. 321-326), they seem mainly to corroborate other lines

^ Dr. Armita.;e Robinson (Cambridge Texts and Studies, i. 2, pp. 73, 97 f.),

followed by Dr. Salmon {Introd. to N.T., pp. 567 f.), even argues from the Ep. Lugd.,

(Eus., H. E., V. i) that the Gallican churches must have had a Latin version of the

N.T. (including the Apocalypse) by the middle of the second century, akin to the

African old Latin.

*Cy. Gregory, 609, and Mr. E. S. Buchanan's collation in Journ. Theol. Studies

viii., pp. 96 f
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of evidence. In the dearth of better witnesses, their place is occa-

sionally more serious than some editors would allow
;
but no attempt

at grouping them can be pronounced successful (about sixty contain

the commentary of Andreas), and it is merely in the wake of earlier

and heavier authorities that most of the minuscules can, as a rule, be

employed with any safety.

In the main, however, there is a fair consensus of editors (c/.

W.H ., ii., 260 f.)
for the bulk of the text as printed in the following

pages. Exigencies of space have obliged the present editor to omit

nearly all the textual material which he had amassed, and the only
variants noted, as a rule, are those of direct significance for the

expositor. Once or twice a variant has some intrinsic interest of a

special kind, or the reading has had to be justified, but the textual

notes do not profess to provide anything like a complete textual

conspectus. Thus there is no discussion upon the gloss of S on di'a

in iv. 8, upon the curious Syriac rendering of viii. 13 (as if
jieo-.

=

fieVos oupa alfia), or upon the interpolation at xi. 1. All that one

has been able to do is to furnish the reader with as accurate a text

as possible for that elucidation of the religious ideas of the book

which it is the primary object of the Expositor's Greek Testament

to facilitate.

Special Abbreviations {cf. others in vol. ii. 754-756,

iii. 33-36, 413).

And. = comm.i of Andreas, bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia (fifth

or sixth century), author of first Greek edit. (ep|iTji'€ia eis Tr\v

'AiroKaXuij/ii'). Cf. von Soden's rf/« Schriften des N.T., i. 1.

472-475, 702 f., and Delitzsch's Hands. Funde, ii. (1862).

pp. 29 f.

Areth. = comm. of Arethas, his successor (in 10th cent.?), allied to

Q (Delitzsch) as And. to A upon the whole.

Arm. = Armenian version. Cf. Conybeare's A rmenian Version of Rev.

(London, 1907), from codex 4 (12th cent.).

Bs. = Bousset's "Textkritische Studien zum N.T." {Texte u. Unter-

sucliungeii, xi. 4, 1-44), 1894.

edd. = consensus or large majority of editors: so min. (minuscules),
MSS. (manuscripts), and vss. (versions).

' Extant in these forms: And" = codex Aug^ust., 12th cent. (14th, Gregory), Andc
= codex Coisl. (loth cent.), Andbav = codex Bavaricus (i6th cent.), .\ndpa' = codex

Palatinus (15th cent.). The newly discovered commentary of Oecumenius (6th cent.,

cr. Diekamp in Sitzungsberichte der konigl. preuss. Akad., 1907, 1046 f.), as yet un-

edited, may take the primacy from Andreas.
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gig.
-= codex gigas Holmiinsis (13th cent.), witness either to old Latin

text or to " late European
"
type (Hort).

Pr. = Primasius, ed. Haussleiter in Zahn's Forschungen zur Gesch.

des NTlichen Kanons, iv., pp. 1-224 (1891), a very import-

ant study. Cf. the same critic's essay on Vict., Tic, and

Jerome in Zeits. fur Kirchl. Wiss. u. Leben (1886), 237-257.

S. = Syriac Philoxenian recension (6th cent.), ed. Gwynn (1897);

reflects a Greek text, which is mixed, but is in the main

(ixi. f.)
allied to the normal uncial text, and is especially

close to C and Origen (Iv. f.). Cf. Gregory, ii. 507, 509.

Spec. = pseudo-August. Speculum (8th or 9th cent.).

Syr. = Harkleian recension (represented by about eight considerable

MSS.) : posterior and inferior to S.

Tic. = "comm. in Apoc. homiliis octodecim comprehensus
"

of

Tyconius the Donatist (end of 4th cent.).

vg.
= vulgate (Jerome's version, 4th cent.), best preserved in codices

Am.
(
= Amiatinus, 8th cent.), and Fuld.

(
= FuIdensis, 6th

cent.), Harl.
(
= Harleianus, 9th cent.), and Tol.

(
= Tole-

tanus, 8th cent.).

Vict. = comm. of Victorinus, bishop of Pettau in Pannonia (end of 3rd

cent.).

Ws. = B. Weiss :

" die Joh. Apk., textkritische Unters. u. Textherstel-

lung" {Texte u. Unters. vii. 1), 1891.

§ 2. Analysis.
—The Apocalypse of John, which is thrown into

epistolary form, is a slender book with a large design. After the title

(1. 1-3) and prologue (i. 4-8) in which the prophet puts himself into

relation with seven churches of Western Asia Minor, he proceeds to

describe the vision of Jesus Christ (i. 9 f.) which furnished him with

his commission to write. ^ The immediate outcome of the vision is a

series of charges addressed to these churches (ii.-iii.).^
Like the

> The phrase Iv KvpiaKTJ (
=
imperial, cf. Deissmann's Lti:/j/ vom Osten, 258 f.)

T|fi.^p<j (i. 10) denotes the Christian Sunday, not the day of judgment to which he

was transported (so Wetstein, Weyland, Selwyn, Hort, Russell's Paroitsia, 371, 372,

and Deissmann in E. Bi., 2815). The day of the Lord is only twice used in the Apoc.

(vi. 14, xvi. 14), and there in a special eschatoloo;ical connexion and in its normal

grammatical form. In the Apocalypsa it means the day of judgment, whereas in

i. 10 the words imply revelation, and the Apocalypse is not a mere revelation of the

judgment-day. Besides, Iv irv. must go here with iytv. as in iv. 2, otherwise it

would have a verb of transport (so xvii. 3, xxi. 10).

''These are addressed to tiny communities in the cities, not to the chirches as

being in any sense the cities. The character and history of the Christian community
are by no means to be identified with those of the city ; we have no reason to assume

that the local Christians, who were ardently awaiting a citizenship from ht^aven,
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author of the 50th Psalm, he tries to rouse God's people to the

seriousness of their own position, before he enters into any predic-

tions regarding the course of the outside world. The scene then

changes to the celestial court (iv.-v.), where God appears enthroned

in his presence-chamber over the universe, with Jesus installed as

the divine reveaier of providence in the immediate future. The

description of the heavenly penctnilia forms a series of weird Oriental

arabesques, but the nucleus is drawn from the tradition of the later

post-exilic prophets (especially EzeUiel). According to one phase of

this tradition, the climax of things was to be heralded by physical

and political disturbances
; a regular crescendo of disasters was im-

minent on the edge and eve of the world's annihilation. Hence the

next series o: visions is full of material and military troubles, delineated

partly in supernatural colours which are borrowed from the fanciful

astro-theology of eschatological tradition. From this point onwards

the sword of the Lord is either an inch or two out of its scabbard,

or showering blows upon his adversaries. In the prophet's own

metaphor, before the contents ot the Book of Doom (in the hands

of Jesus Christ) can be read, its seven seals must be broken, and at

the opening of each (vi.-vii.) some fresh woe is chronicled.^ The
woe heralded by the seventh seal drifts over, however, into another

series of fearful catastrophes which are introduced by seven trumpet
blasts

(viii.-ix.), and it is only on their completion that the way is

now clear for the introduction of the protagonists in the last conflict

upon earth. These protagonists are the messiah of God, i.e., Jesus

had any vivid civic consciousness, or were keenly sensitive to the historical and

geographical features of their cities. The analogies sometimes drawn from the latter

are interesting but for the most part specious and irrelevant coincidences. It is

modern fancy which discovers in such directions any vital elements present to the

mind of the prophet or his readers. Why these particular churches were selected,

remains a mystery. The cities in question were not all conspicuous for a special

enforcement of the imperial cultus, and the churches themselves can hardly be sup-

posed to be in every case representative or particularly important. Even the plaus-

ible theory that they were the most convenient centres for district-groups of churches

(Ramsay, Seven Letters, pp. iSo f.) does not work out well in detail.

' The longing of the martyred souls in vi. g-ii ("lignes toutes divines, qui suf-

front ^ternellcment a la consolation de I'ame qui souffre pour sa foi ou sa vertu,"

Renan, 463), recalls the function of the Erinnys in Greek religion, the Erinnys

being primarily
" the outraged soul of the dead man crying for vengeance

"
(c/. J. E.

Harrison, Prolegomena to Stuiiy of Greek Religion, p. 214). Only, the souls in the

Apocalypse are passive ; they do not actively pursue their revenge upon the living.

The point of the vision is in part to reiterate the deterministic conviction that God

has liis own way and time; he is neither to be hurried by the importunity of his

own people nor thwar'ed by the apparent triumph of his enemies.
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Christ, and the messiah of Satan, i.e., the Roman empire in the

person of its emperor with his blasphemous claim to divine honours

upon earth. The series of tableaux which depict their entrance on

the scene indicates that the prophet has now reached the heart and

centre of his subject. But at this point his method alters, and the

thread of purpose is less patent. Hitherto the Book of Doom, with

its seven seals, has sufBced for the artistic and rather artificial pre-

sentation of his oracles. Now that the seventh seal is broken, the

Book, ex hypothesi, is opened ;
we expect the secrets of divine

judgment to be unbared. Instead of describing what follows as the

contents of this book, however, the prophet relates how he absorbed

another and a smaller volume (x.), containing the sum and substance

of the final oracles which bear on the world's fate.^ He then pro-

ceeds, in terms of current and consecrated mythological traditions,

to portray the two witnesses (xi.) who herald the advent of the

divine messiah
(xii.) himself, in the latter days. Messiah's rival, the

dragon or Satan, is next introduced, together with the dragon's
commission of the Roman empire and emperor (xiii.) as the

supreme foe of God's people. Here is the crisis of the world I And

surely it is a nodus dignus vindice ; God must shortly and sternly

interfere. The imperial power, with its demand for worship, is con-

fronted by a sturdy nucleus of Christians who will neither palter
nor falter in their refusal to give divine honours to the emperor.

Characteristically, the prophet breaks off to paint, in proleptic and

realistic fashion, the final bliss of these loyal saints (xiv.), and the

corresponding tortures reserved by God for the enemy and his

deluded adherents. But at this point, just as the closing doom

might be expected to crash down upon the world, the kaleidoscope
of the visions again alters rather abruptly. The element of fantasy

^The distinctive and Jewish characteristics of the following oracles (xi.-xiv.,

xvii.
f.) suggest, as Sabatier was almost the first to see, that the contents of this

Pi^XapiSiov are to be found here ; so Weyland (a Jewish Neronic source in x.-xi. 13,

xii.-xiii., xiv. 6-11, xv. 2-4, xvi. 13, 14, 16, xix. 11-21, xx.-xxi. 8), Spitta (a Jewish
source, c. 63 B.C., in most of x.-xi. xiv. 14 f,, xv. 1-8, xvi. 1-12, 17, 21, xvii. i-6, xviii.,

xix. 1-8, xxi. 9-27, xxii. 1-3, 15), Pfleiderer (Jewish source, Neronic and Vespasianic,
in most of xi.-xiv., xvii. -xix.), and J. Weiss (Jewish source, Neronic, in xi. 1-13, xii.

1-6, 14-17, xiii. 1-7, xv.-xix., xxi. 4-27). But the first editor has worked over the

contents of the PipXapiSioi' so thoroughly that it is impossible to be sure that it ever

was a literary unity. The probability is that xi.-xiii. at least reproduce fragments
from it

; the evidence hardly warrants us in postulating the incorporation of any
coherent source. After chap. x. the symmetry of the Apocalypse is impaired by rapid
and bewildering alterations of standpoint to which no satisfactory clue can be
found.
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becom>iS still more lurid and ornate. The world of men and nature

is drenched by a fresh series of chastisements (xv.-xvi.), which prove

unavailing; no repentance follows (xvi. 11, 21), and the climax of

history is eventually reached through a succession of mortal penalties

inflicted upon the city and empire of Rome (the vices of the empire

being ascribed to the city, on the O. T. view which identified capital

and kingdom, cf. Nah. iii. 1
f,), the votaries of the imperial cultus,

and the devil himself (xvii.-xx). To the mind of an early Christian

{cf. Tert., Scap., 2)
^

it was inconceivable that the world could long
survive the downfall of the Roman empire.

" And when Rome falls,

the world." All that the prophet sees beyond that ruin is the

destruction of the rebels employed by God to crush the capital ;

then—thanks to the survival of an O.T. idea, quickened by later

tradition—a desperate recrudescence (xx. 7
f.)

of the devil. His

defeat ushers in the general resurrection and the judgment. Earth

and sky flee from the face of God, but men cannot fly. They must

stand their trial. Then follows the advent of a new heaven and

earth (xxi.-xxii.) for the acquitted and innocent, with the descent of

the new Jerusalem and the final bliss of God and of his loyal people.

The cycles of seven (ii.-iii., vi. f., viii. f., xv.-xvi.) apparently
formed the nucleus of the book, as the author conceived it, the seals

representing the certainty, the trumpets the promulgation, and the

bowls the actual execution of the doom. They may have been com-

posed at different times and re-arranged in their present order, like

the books of the Aeneid, but, as they stand, they are closely welded

together. The introductory Christophany leads up to ii.-iii., while

these chapters again anticipate the visions of iv.-v., which are inde-

pendently linked to i. {cf. i. 4 = iv. 5, v. 6
; i. 5, 6=»v. 9). Chapters vi.-

ix. are interwoven, and, although the last cycle of seven (xv.-xvi.)

seems abruptly introduced, it is really prepared for by x. (see notes).

Like the Fourth Gospel, the Apocalypse has been edited, possibly

after the author's death, by the local Johannine circle in Asia

Minor (eg., i. 1-3, xxii. 18 f.) ; one or two cases of transposition

by copyists also occur (cf. notes on xvi. 15, xviii. 14, xix. 9, xx. 14-

xxii. 6 f.), and glosses may be suspected occasionally (e.g., i. 18, iii. 8,

ix. 9, xvii. 5
; see § 8). But substantially it bears the marks of com-

position by a single pen ;
the blend of original writing and editorial

re-setting does not impair the impression of a literary unity. This

may be seen from the following analysis or outline :
—

' The author of the Daniel-Apocalypse similarly believed that the resurrection of

loyal Jews would follow the downfall of .\ntiochus Epiphanes (xii. 2, 13).
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. 1-8.

. 9-20.

i.-iii.

iv.-v.

VI.

Prologue.

A vision of Jesus the messiah, introducing

Seven letters to Asiatic churches :
—

(i b'phesus.

(2) Smyrna.
(3) Pcrgamos.
(4) Thyatira.

(5)

Sardis.

6) Philadelphia.

(7) Laodicea.

A vision of heaven : the throne of God,
the Lamb, the book of Doom or Des-

tiny, introducing the plagues of the

Seven seals :
—

(i) The white horse.

vii 1-8.

Vll.
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(5)
the realm of the Beast.

(6) the Euphrates : an Eastern inva-

sion.

(7) the air : a storm, introducing
A vision of Doom upon

xvii. (a) The reahn of the Beast, or Rome,
at the hands of the Beast and
his allies,

xviii. a song of doom on earth :

xix. i-io. ,, ,, triumph in heaven.

xix. 11-21. (b) The Beast and his allies, and the

lalse prophet.

XX. i-io. (c) The Dragon or Satan himself,
with his adherents.

A vision of the new heaven and earth :

including

XX. ii-xxi. 8. The judgment of the dead.

xxi. g-xxii. 5. The descent of the new Jerusalem.

xxii. 6-21. Epilogue.

§ 3. Literary Structure.—This general unity of conception as well

as of style is a unity of purpose, however, rather than of design.^

Once we descend into details another series of features emerges into

view. Even upon the hypothesis that it was written by one author, it

cannot have been the product of a single vision, much less composed
or dictated under one impulse. Furthermore, inconsequence of a

certain kind is one of the psychological phenomena of visions ; a

change comes over the spirit even of religious dreams, as they drift

through the mind of the seer. But more than this is required to

account for incongruities and differences of climate, as e.g., in xi. 1, 2,

19 and xxi. 22, xi. 8 and xviii. 24, the various descriptions of the second

advent (i. 7, xiv. 14 f., xix. 11
f.),

of the judgment (xx. 11 f., xxii. 12),

or of heaven (vii. 11 f., xv, 2, xix. 7 f., xxi. 1 f., xxii. 1-5, etc.), the

isolated allusions to Michael, Gog and Magog, the four angels of vii.

1-4, the carnage of xiv. 20, etc., the unrelated predictions which are

left side by side, the amount of repetition, the episodical and con-

flicting passages of vii. 1-8, 9-17, x., xi. 1-13, xiv. 1-5, 6-13, 14-20, xix.

11 f., etc. Such phenomena are too vital and numerous to be ex-

plained upon the same principle as the contradictions and discre-

pancies which are to be found in many great works of ancient

1 "
It is of the nature of an epic poem describing what a Christian Homer might

describe as 'the good news of the accomplishment of the righteousness and wrath

of God'" (Abbott, p. 75). C/. Rom. i. 16-18, Apoc. vi. 17, x. 7, xi. 17, iS. The

dramatic hypothesis, favoured by a series of students from Milton to Archbishop

Benson, is worked out elaborately by Palmer and Eichhorn. The latter, after the

prelude (iv. i.-viii. 5), finds the first act in viii. 6-xii. 17 (overthrow of Jerusalem in

three scenes), the second in xii. i8-xx. 10 (downfall of paganism), and the third in

.\x. ii-xxii. 5 (the new Jerusalem). But all such schemes are artificial.
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literature, or even as the free play of a poetic mind ; they denote

in several cases planes of religious feeling and atmospheres of histori-

cal outlook which differ not simply from their context but from one

another. This feature of the book's structure, together with the

absence or comparative absence of distinctively Christian traits

from certain sections, the iteration of ideas, the diflFerences of

Christological climate, the repetitions and interruptions, and the

awkward transitions at one point after another, has given rise to the

whole analytic movement of literary criticism upon the Apocalypse.

The earlier phases are surveyed by A. Hirscht {Die Apocalypse u.

ihre neueste Kritik, 1895), Dr. Barton {Amer. Journ, Tlieol., 1898,

776-801), and the present writer {Hist. New Testament, 1901, 677-

689) ; for the later literature, see Dr. A. Meyer's articles in the

Theologische Rundschau (1907, 126 f., 182 f.), and an article by the

present writer in the Expositor for March, 1909. The legitimacy of

this method is denied by Dr. William Milligan {Discussions on the Apo-

calypse, 1893, pp. 27-74), Zahn in his Einleitung in das N.T. (§§ 72-75),

and Dr. M. Kohlhofer {Die Einheit der Apocalypse, 1902), amongst

others, but, although both attack and defence have too often proceeded

upon the false assumption that the Apocalypse contains a balanced

series of historical and theological propositions, or that it can be

treated with the ingenuity of a Dante critic, the storm of hypotheses
has at least succeeded in laying bare certain strata in the book, as

well as a teleological arrangement of them in their present position.

The Apocalypse is neither a literary conglomerate nor a mechanical

compilation of earlier shreds and patches. There is sufficient evi-

dence of homogeneity in style and uniformity in treatment to indicate

that one mind has been at the shaping of its oracles in their extant

guise {cf. G. H. Gilbert in Biblical World, 1895, 29-35, 114-123, and

Gallois in Revue Biblique, 1894, 357-374). But the prophet has

worked occasionally as an editor of earlier sources or traditions, as

well as an original composer. These leaflets or traditions are stones

quarried from foreign soils; it is no longer possible^ to ascertain

with any great certainty when or how or even why they were

gathered. The main point is to determine approximately the object

of the watch-tower which the apocalyptist built by means of them,
and the direction of his outlook. In some cases it is probable that,

alike as a poet and a practical religious seer, he was indifferent to

^ The state of the extant literature leaves our knowledge of early eschatological

tradition full of gaps. It is less exhilarating but more critical to mark the extent of

the gaps than to attempt to fill them up or to bridge them with more or less airy

guesswork.
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their origin, and in every c:ise the important thing is to learn not

the original date or shape of a source, or the particular mythological
matrix of a tradition, but the new sense attached to it by the pro-

phet himself and the precise object to which he adapted it. This

consciousness of a purpose is the least obscure and the most Chris-

tian feature of the Apocalypse. Strictly speaking, it is an apoca

iypse not of John but of Jesus as the Christ ^

(i. 1), and it is the

triumphant adoration of Christ which gives an inner clue to the

choice and treatment of the various messianic categories. Where
the problems of structure arise, and where source-criticism of some
kind''^ is necessary, in order to account satisfactorily for the literary

and psychological data—is in the juxtaposition of disparate materials

{cf. notes on vii., x., xi., xii., xiii., xiv., xvii., xviii.).

The results reached in the lollowing commentary outline a theory
of the Apocalypse, in its literary aspect, which falls under {a) the

incorporation hypothesis. According to this view, the Apocalypse is

substantially a unity, due to one hand, but incorporating several

older fra^Jnients of Jewish or Jewish-Christian origin. So Weizsacker

(ii.
173

f.), Sabatier {Les origines litteraires et la composition de

VApocalypse, 1888: Jewish fragments in xi. 1-13, xii., xiii., xiv. 6-20,

xvi. 13-14, 16, xvii. 1-xix. 2, xix. 11-xx. 10, xxi. 9-xxii. 5), Schon

{L'origine de lApocalypse, 1887: Jewish fragments in xi. 1-13, xii.

1-9, 13-17, xviii. [except ver. 20]), Bousset, Jiilicher (Einleitung in das

N. T., § 22), C. A. Scott, F. C. Porter, A. C. M'Giffert (History of

^ The anti-Jewish note of the Apocalypse is as distinct as, though less loud than,

the anti-Roman. Cf. notes, e.<r., on i. 6, ig f., ii. g, iii. 7-10, v. 9, to, x. 7, xi. 19,

xxi. 22. xxii. 18. The Christian church was the new and true Israel, and thus

served herself heir to great traditions and to high destinies which were only inferior

to her own in that they formed a lower slope on the same hill. One of the minor

effects (which ditferentiates the Apocalypse from the Fourth Gospel) of this concep-

tion is that Christians are not invited by John to love God or Christ; the temper of

their vocation is defined in Jewish terms as a reverent fear of God {cf. xi. 18, xiv. 7,

XV. 4, xix. 5). Another is the avoidance of ^KKXriaia as a collective term for the

church and the ignoring of ^-Trio-Koiroi, SiaKovoi, -Trpeo-^vTcpoi, etc.—for the twenty-

four celestial irpco-^vrcpot, of course, have nothing whatever to do with the officials

of the same name.
'
English criticisms of Volter's first essays by Warfield {Presbyterian Revieiv.

1884, 228-265), and A. Robertson {Critical Rev:ew, Jan., 1895), of Vischer and

Sabatier by Salmon (Introd. N.T,, pp. 232 f.), of Vischer and of Volter's earlier

theory by Simcox (pp. 215 f.), and of Vischer by Thomson {Books nhich mjiiifn.ed

Our Lor I, pp. 461 f.i. Northcote once told Hazlitt that he believed the Wavcrley
novels were written by several hands, on account of their inequalities.

" Some parts

are careless, others straggling: it is only when there is an opening for effect that

the master-hand comes in." There are several criticisms of the Apocalypse which,

with their quasi-reasons recall this perverse and hapless verdict of a clever man.
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Apostolic Age, pp. 633 f.), A. Meyer {Theol. Rjindschau, 1907,

pp. 132
f.), Abbott, Baljon, Wrede {Entstehung der Schriften des N. T.,

103, 104), Schmiedel and Calmes. Pfleiderer's two Jewish fragments
ie in xi.-xiv., xvii.-xviii., and in xxi. 10-xxii. 5. Those who are un-

willing to admit the use of any Jewish sources fall back, as a rule,

upon (b) the revision hypothesis of an Apocalypse which has been

re-edited and brought up to date. This is represented best by Erbes

{Die Offenbarung des Johannes, 1891), who regards the original work

as Johannine (before a.d. 70, incorporating one fragment of a

Caligula apocalypse = xii.-xiii.), with editorial additions (Domitianic)
in i. 1-3, 20, vii, 4-8, 13-17, ix. 12, xi. 14, xiii. 12, 14, xiv. 4, 8-9rt, xv.

1, 5-xix. 4, xix. 96-xx. 10, xxi. 5-xxii. 2 (18-19 ?
). Similarly, but very

elaborately, Briggs [Messiah of Apostles, pp. 285
f.) discovers a four-

fold process of editing, or rather of materials successively gathering
round an original nucleus, while Dr. Barth, in his recent Einleitung in

d. N. T. (1908, pp. 250-276) goes to the opposite extreme of simplicity

by conjecturing (partly along the lines followed by Grotius) that John

simply revised, under Domitian, an earlier apocalypse of his own

(written under Nero). Either (a) or (b) is preferable to the over-

precision and disintegration of
(c),

the compilation hypothesis,

according to which two or more large sources, fairly complete in

themselves, have been pieced together by a redactor or redactors.

So Weylzind {Omwerkings-en compilatie-hypothesen, etc., 1888: two

Jewish sources, with Christian editorial additions
(c. a.d. 100) in

i. 1-9, 11, 18, 20, ii.-iii., v. 6-14 (vi. 1, 16), ix. 18, x. 7, xi. 86, 19,

xii. 11, 17c, xiv. 1-5, xv. 1, 6-8, xvi. 1-12, 15, 17a, 21, xvii. 14, xix. 7-

10, 13&, xxii. 7a, 12, 13, 16-21), K. Kohler (£. y., x. 390-396: two

Jewish sources, one from seventh decade, the other slightly later =
X. 2-xi. 13, xii. 1-xiii. 10, xiv. 6

f.), Menegoz {Annales de bibliog.

Theol., 1888, 41-45; two Jewish sources), Bruston 0tudes stir-

Daniel et VApocalypse, 1908, summarising his earlier studies : two

Hebrew apocalypses, one Neronic = x. 1, 2, 8-11, xi. 1-13, 19a, xii.-

xiv. IjXiv. 4-end, xv. 2-4, xvi. 13-16, 196, xvii.-xix. 3, xix. 11-xx. ; the

other c. A.D. 100 = i. 4 f., ii-iii.. iv.-ix., x. 1, 26-7, xi. 14-19, xiv. 2-3,

12, 13, xix. 4-10, xxi. 1-8, xxii. 6-13, 16, 17, 20,21), Spitta {Offenbarung
des Johannes, 1898 : two Jewish sources, one b.c. 63 and one c.

A.D. 40, with a Christian apocalypse by John Mark c. a.d. 60),

Schmidt {Anmerkungen, etc., 1891 : three Jewish sources, iv. 1-

vii. 8, viii. 2-xi. 15 [except x. 1-xi. 13], xii. 1-xxii. 5), Eugene de

Faye {Les Apocalypses jfuives, 1892, pp. 171 f. : two Jewish

apocalypses, one from Caligula's reign in vii. 1-8, viii. 2-ix. 21,

X. la, 26-7, xi. 14-15a, 19, xii.-xiv. 11, etc.; another = a.d. 69-70),
VOL. V. 19
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J. Weiss {die Offenbarung des Johannes, 1904 : two sources, one

Christian [a.d. 65-70] = i. 4-6, 9-19, ii.-iii., iv.-vi., vii., ix., xii. 7-12,

xiii. 11-18, xiv. 1-5, 14-20, xx. 1-15, xxi. 1-4, xxii. 3-5; one Jewish,

c. A.D. 70), etc. Upon similar lines O. Holtzmann (in Stade's Gesch.

Israel, ii. 658 f.) detected two Jewish sources, one imbedded in the

other, the earlier from Caligula's period (xiii., xiv. 6
f.),

the later

from Nero's. The coast of reality almost disappears from view in

Volter's latest theory (die Offenbarung yohannis, neu untersucht u.

erkldrt, 1904), which is a combination of (b) and (c) ;
it postulates an

apocalypse of John Mark (c. a.d. 65) and an apocalypse of Cerinthus

(c. A.D. 70 = x. 1-11, xvii. 1-18, xi. 1-13, xii. 1-16, xv. 5, 6, 8, xvi. 1-21,

xix. 11-xxii. 6), both edited under Trajan and under Hadrian. Least

successful of all, perhaps, in dealing with the complex literary and

traditional data, is (d) the Jewish and Christian hypothesis, which is

really a simplified variant of {b) ; e.g., Vischer {Texte u. Unter-

suchungen, ii. 3, 1886, 2nd ed. 1895) finds the groundwork of the

apocalypse to be an Aramaic Jewish writing (mainly) from a.d. 65-

70, which was translated, re-set, and edited by a Christian (in the
" Lamb "-passages, with i.-iii., v. 9-14, vii. 9-17, xii. 11, xiii. 9-10,

xiv. 1-5, 12, 13, xvi. 15, xvii. 14, xix. 9, 10, 11, 13, xx. 4-6, xxi. 56-8,

xxii. 6-21, etc.). Similarly Harnack (ibid.), Martineau (Seat of

Authority, 217-227), and independently, an anonymous writer in the

Zeitschrift fiir alt. Wiss. 1887, 167-171, as well as Dr. S. Davidson

{Introd. to N. T., ii., pp. 126-233 : the Apocalypse an Aramaic Jewish

work translated, with additions and interpolations). Von Soden's

theory [Early Christian Literature, pp. 338
f.), which finds in viii. 1-

xxii. 5 of the Johannine Apocalypse under Domitian, a Jewish

apocalypse written between May and August of a.d. 70, lies, like

C. Rauch's (Offenbarung des Johannes, 1894 : Jewish composite

nucleus, worked up by Christian editor) between (rf)
and [b).

The unsatisfactory result of many of these hypotheses is due to

the use of inadequate criteria or to the inadequate use of right

criteria. The distinction of Jewish and Christian elements is parti-

cularly hazardous in a book which deals with eschatology, where no

Christian could work without drawing upon Jewish traditions. And
these were neither stereotyped nor homogeneous. A given passage in

the Apocalypse may not be couched in Christian language, but this

does not necessarily prove that it was not written by a Christian
;

we know far too little about Jewish Christianity in the first century
to be sure, apart from certain fundamental beliefs about Jesus,

how far it diverged from cognate Jewish conceptions. A failure to

appreciate either the poetic freedom of the Apocalyptist or the
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characteristic phenomena of apocalyptic writing* in general has also

turned some literary analysts into theorists of the narrowest parti

pris. But such extravagances do not invalidate the legitimacy of the

method in question ;
without some application of it, the phenomena

of the book present a hopeless literary and psychological enigma,
and it may fairly be concluded as well as argued that this apocalypse,

like most others of its class, is composite to some degree.

§ 4. Characteristic Features,—In spirit as well as in form the

Apocalypse of John has affinities to the apocalyptic literature of the

later Judaism.^ An apocalypse was the word for a crisis, and for

a crisis which bordered on the end. Whenever such epochs of dire

emergency recurred, the faith of Israel rose in poignant hope that

by breasting this wave of suffering they would soon be past the

worst, and lie safe out of the swing of the sea. Since the exile,

Israel's foe had been some foreign power, whose policy threatened

the religious conscience and whose annihilation was eagerly awaited

by the faithful. Apocalypses frankly doomed the State and the world

alike; they maintained an irreconcilable and pessimistic attitude

towards both. Hence their speculation upon empires and emperors.

Hence their constant appeal for courage, based on a conviction that

God would intervene ere long in the political sphere to inaugurate a

reign of the saints on earth. For the apocalypse was a programme
of the immediate future on earth, or of a new earth, as well as a

brilliant panorama of celestial mysteries vouchsafed to men in dreams

or visions. Its subject was invariably a 8ei yeviaQai Iv Tdxei. Apo-

calyptic always spread its gorgeous pinions in the dusk of the national

fortunes, but it strained to the near dawn of relief.

Our concern, however, is with the genius rather than with the

genus of John's Apocalypse. It rises above its class quantum lenta

Solent inter uihurna cupressi. The uiburna are not to be ignored,

indeed. Their order is the general order of the Apocalypse, and when

the latter is approached from the side of the early Christian literature,

it seems often to include material of little or no specific Christian value.

There is a certain foreign air and shape about its foliage. But when it

is approached through the tangled underwoods of apocalyptic writings

in general, with their frigid speculations upon cosmic details, their

1 For the characteristics of apocalyptic literature, and for the relation of apoca-

lypse to prophecy, cf. §§ 6-19 of Llicke's epoch-making Versuch einer vollsUindigen

Einleitung in die Offenbarung Joh. und in die gesammte apok. Literatur (sec. ed-

1822) ; English summaries and surveys by Dr. Torrey (£. jf. i. 669-675) ; L. Hassd in

Inaugural Lectures (Manchester, 1905, 126-159); Dr, Driver (''Daniel," 1900, pp.

Ixxxvi. f.) ; Dr. A. C. Zenos in Diet, of Christ and Gospels, i. 79-94 ; and Dr, R. H,

Charles (E. Bi. 213-250, also 1338-1392 on Eschatology).
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wearisome and fantastic calculations, their tasteless and repulsive

elements, and the turgid rhetoric which frequently submerges their

really fine conceptions, the Apocalypse of John reveals itself as a

superior plant. Its very omissions are significant. There is no

allusion, e.g., to the prevalent category of the two ceons, or to the

return of the ten tribes, or to the contemporary Jewish wail over the

cessation of sacrifice after a.d. 70 {e.g. in Apoc. Bar. x. 10), or to the

martyrs' death as expiatory (cf. 2 Mace. vii. 37 f., 4 Mace, vi. 29, xvii.

21, etc.), or to any intercession of the prophet on behalf of the church

{cf. 4 Esdras
viii.). There is no cosmogony, no self-satisfied comparison

of God's people with pagans, no reference to the law^ (in contrast to

the contemporary glorification, e.g., in 4 Esdras iii.-ix., Apoc. Bar.

xv.-Ixix.
[cf. Charles' note on xv. 5],

where it rivals even the messiah

as a medium of fellowship and a nucleus of future bliss). There are

no parables (as in 4th Esdras) or allegories ;
above all, there are no

querulous complaints from the living. Carlyle describes the Girondist

pamphlets as far too full of long-drawn out ejaculations,
" Woe is

me, and cursed be ye !" Even 4 Esdras, for all its noble pathos,

partakes of this self-pity and fury ;
it is half-anger and half-agony.

But the Apocalypse of John usually breathes another air, mitigating

upon the whole the brusque temper of its class. Though the oppres-
sion which makes a wise man mad may also make a good man sad,

for all the feelings of exasperation and indignation stirred by the

empire, the prophet John has not yielded to any pessimism about the

cause of God. He never attempts to justify the ways of God, like

his Jewish contemporaries, or to explain how the devil gave his power
to the beast. His faith in Jesus as the messiah inspires a simple

hope which enables him to remain unintimidated by the last threats

and terrors of a foe whose end is near. The quarrel with Rome, e.g.,

is God's affair. His people have merely to stand still and witness

their enemy's rout.

It is this faith, this Christian consciousness, with its moral steadi-

ness, which differentiates John's Apocalypse from the other members
of its class. To write an apocalypse meant, like the composition of

a drama or a sonnet, conformity to certain literary rules or standards

as well as approximation to a certain spirit and temper. It justified,

if it did not necessitate, the use of earlier fragments, which were only

partially intelligible, since the agony of their hour had long passed

by. Apocalyptic modified and adapted sucb sources to the needs

of a later generation. There was a sequacity about apocalyptic

1 This is all the more remarkable as contemporary Christians were being led, for

ethical reasons, to view their religion more and more from a nomistic standpoint.
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literature.^ An author in this province could not start de novo ; not

merely had conventional designs or traditions to be followed, but

earlier products were commonly treasured and reset. John followed

this method, but his regulative principle was unique, and one fascina-

tion of his Apocalypse lies in the fact that we have here a Christian

prophet half-mastering and half-mastered by the literary exigencies
^

of apocalyptic, uttering his convictions in strange and hardly re-

levant terms which had hitherto been appropriated to alien ends-

His vision of Jesus came to him through an atmosphere of trucu-

lent and fantastic messianism, which was scarcely lucid at all points

and which tended to refract if not to blur the newer lis^ht ; yet
the Christian messianic belief generally managed to overpower the

inadequate, archaic, and incongruous categories of tradition, through
which it had often to pass. It is this juxtaposition which helps to

explain the occasional awkwardness and artificiality in the symbolism
of the Apocalypse. No doubt the author himself, whether as editor

or composer, is partly responsible for this. A certain stiffness of

structure pervades the book. There is a lack of sustained interest,

and at several points the dove-tailing is defective, while, by a favourite

Semitic device, repetition [cf. Augustine, Civ. Dei, xx. 17) is made to

serve the purpose of emphasis. But such inconsistencies and

inequalities are mainly due to the fact that the writer's Christian

consciousness repeatedly tends to break through forms too narrow

for its fulness. Probably the materials at the author's disposal

would have been better arranged, had this been anything less than the

presentation of a living Redeemer in heaven as the messiah of God's

people upon earth. The mere fact that the messiah had lived,

involved a readjustment of messianic categories; the further fact

that he had suffered and risen meant that many had to be reshaped.

There are things in the Apocalypse which show a careful study of

earlier prophetic sci'iptures and rabbinic traditions ;
but there are

1 This applies to traditions (S. C. 252 f.) as well as to literature (Selwyn, 59 f.).
A

political and religious crisis promoted the resetting of older eschatological traditions

and the resumption of such elements from the common fund or circle of apocalyptic

teaching as had acquired special impressiveness (S. C. 221
f.). The different interpre-

tations of Jeremiah s prediction about the 70 years by the authors of Daniel and En.

Ixxxix. 59 f., are a case in point.
^ One of the clearest instances of this may be found in the angelus interpres

{cf. note on i. i), which also illustrates, by the way, the difference between the

Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse. The Fourth Gospel scrupulously avoids

connecting angels with Jesus. The only allusion to them, during his life-time, is

the popular mistake (xii. 29 f.) which misinterpreted God's voice to him as if it had
been an angel's voice. The Apocalypse, on the other hand, swarms with angels.
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other things which could only have been taught and learned within

the school of Jesus Christ, and these are really the telling sentences

throughout the book.

At the same time it must be remembered that some of the very
features which have lost much if not all of their significance for

later ages, ornate and cryptic expressions, allusions to coeval hopes
and superstitions, grotesque fantasies and glowing creations of an

oriental imagination, the employment of current ideas about anti-

christ, calculations of the immediate future, and the use of a re-

ligious or semi-mythical terminology which was evidently familiar

to some Asiatic Christians in the first century
—these more or less

ephemeral elements combined to drive home the message of the

book. They signify to us the toll which had to be paid to contem-

porary exigencies ;
without them the book could not have made

its way at all into the conscience and imagination of its audi-

ence. The momentum of its message lay, however, in the deep

sincerity and lofty outlook of the prophet himself, and this broke

out occasionally in passages of unexampled splendour and dignity.

Sublimity, as a contemporary critic of literary style observed

(Pseudo-Longinus, Trcpl ui)/ous), has always a moral basis
;

it is, he

declared, the echo of a great soul (fieyaXo^jpoCTufTis d-mixTifia)
—

or, we

might add, of a great soul exercised upon a great issue. The same

critic makes another remark, which is apposite to a passage like

ch. xviii. of the Apocalypse. One avenue to sublimity, he notes, lies

through imitation of and devotion to great writers of an earlier age :

EoTi 8e ou kXcttt) to TrpciYfxa, dW u»s dTTo KaXuf clSui'
f\ jr\aa\idT<iiv ij

8T)fiioupYT) fidruK diroTUTTwais. This canon throws a ray of light upon
the special psychological problem of the Apocalypse's relation to

its O.T. and extra-canonical models. Some great writers in every

period of literature are only to be understood in the light of a

long series of predecessors, and the prophet John is one of these. His

apocalypse in one aspect is the final and brilliant flash of the red

light which had gleamed from Amos down to the Maccabees. His

affinities in point of form, treatment, and general aim are with the

line of literary prophets who, from Ezekiel to the authors of Daniel,

4th Esdras, and Baruch, applied themselves to the statement and

restatement of apocalyptic eschatology. John's Apocalypse is

flecked with allusions to Ezekiel, Zechariah,^ and above all Daniel.

1 In two aspects John resembles his prototype Zechariah : (a) in the employ-
ment of an Intricate symbolism, which makes it difficult to be sure where intuition

ends and literary decoration begins, (b) in the use of schematism to explain provi-

dence. For the latter, cf. Giesebrecht's Die Berufsgabuns der alttest. Propheten
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But his use of Daniel especially is more than that of a litterateur

reproducing impressive and poetic conceptions from the study of a

classic. For all the artistic and even artificial literary shape of the

book, we should weigh it in the wrong scales were we to esti-

mate it as the work of an author who simply drew upon such earlier

models for his own later purposes. As contemporary rabbis not only

pondered over passages like the Egyptian plagues, the prophecy of

Gog and Magog, and the opening vision of Ezekiel, but even had

ecstatic visions of heaven granted them [cf. R. jf., 350, 379), so the

prophet John was not a mere literary artist or a student of prophecy

or an editor of earlier fragments. He was that, but he was more.

Two features of his book differentiate him from such a class of

writers
; (a) he was a prophet in his own way, and (b) his conscious-

ness had been so powerfully affected by the post-exilic Judaism, as

well as by contemporary beliefs, that it is not possible to derive his

conceptions exclusively from those of the canonical Old Testament.^

These two features partially coalesce. As a prophet, no less than

as a student of the prophetic and apocryphal scriptures, John be-

lieved that the predictions of Daniel were at last on the point of being

fulfilled. This was the assurance which dominated his whole treat-

ment of the O.T. in general. It explains how he appropriated and

applied time-honoured messianic predictions which he considered

relevant to Jesus the true messiah, and it also serves to account

psychologically for the form of several visions {e.g., that of ch.
i.),

which imply a mind already brooding over some of these passages.

A well-known instance of this suggestion of visions occurs in Ter-

tullian's De anima, ix. :

" Est hodie soror apud nos reuelationum

charismata sortita, quas in ecclesia inter dommica sollemnia per

(1897), pp. 60 f. (p. 68 : bei Amos drangt ein Lebendiges zum Lichte, bei Sacharja

herrscht das Programm). On Ezekiel as a prophet who foretold the coming of

Christ, cf. Clem. Rom., xvii. i. The typical and eschatological significance of the

Egyptian plagues especially seems, from Irenaeus (iv. 27, 28), to have impressed the

Asiatic irpeo-piJTepoi.
1 The author knows the Hebrew original as well as the LXX (or, at any rate,

some of his sources do), but the LXX quotations, or rather references (Swete, pp.

cxxxv.-cxlviii.) and reminiscences—for no formula of citation occurs— occasionally

(cf. i. 7, ix. 20, X. 6, xii. 7, xiii. 7, xix. 6, xx. 4, 11) mark a deliberate divergence, not

unexampled in the N.T., towards what was apparently a pre-Christian Greek version

of the Hebrew, approximating to the version of Theodotion (particularly in Daniel).

They thus anticipate the later preference of writers like Origen for the Theodotionic

Daniel (cf. Salmon's Introd. to N.T., pp. 547 f., and Swete's Introd. to the O.T. in

Greek, pp. 46 f.),
or else they prove that he was translating directly from the Hebrew

text (so e.g. in i. 6, xi. 4 ?, xiv. 8, 18). For instances of composite O.T. reminiscences

cf Selwyn, pp. 62-64.
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ecstasin in spiritu patitur ;
conuersatur cum angelis, aliquando etiam

cum Domino, et uidet et audit sacramenta, et quorundam corda

dinoscit, et medicinas desiderantibus submittit. lam uero prout

scripturae leguntur aut psalmi canuntur aut allocutiones pro-

feruntur aut petitiones delegantur, ita inde materiae uisionibus sub-

ministrantur ". When John's soul is stirred to creative vision or

prediction, it is usually something he has heard or read in Daniel or

Ezekiel vv^hich is moving on the face of the waters. But the form

taken by some of the oracles cannot be explained simply from

the sacred scriptures, and it is therefore necessary to define sepa-

rately and more precisely each of the features which have been

just mentioned, even though the former necessarily involves the

latter.

(a) The mind of a prophet like John is, in Wordsworth's phrase,

"a feeling intellect," which instinctively embodies ideas in symbols.

Thought rises before it in pictorial shape. Symbols are idea and

picture at once ; they embody beliefs and are also realities of a

kind. Conceptions clothe themselves in vivid representations which

are effective either on account of their traditional associations or

from the aptness of their contemporary allusions, though it is often

difficult for a modern reader to fathom their origin in the writer's

mind or to estimate the precise relation between the figurative

element and the definite idea which that element is intended to

enshrine.^ The difficulty is doubled when, as in the present case, we
have occasionally to deal with an ecstatic experience. The material

to be interpreted includes the reflective working of the prophet's

mind upon a previous mental condition, the literary presentment

(with some expansions, rearrangement and embellishment) of what

he remembers to have seen in the exalted moments of rapture,

together with the impressions produced by these upon his later con-

sciousness. The Apocalypse is not a continuous vision. In parts, it

is not a vision at all. There are rhapsodies in it, but it is not a

rhapsody. Occasionally the prophet speaks as a counsellor, or

writes as an editor of earlier fragments, or calculates the future

in terms of traditional eschatology. The very elaboration with

which the details and design of the book are worked out precludes

any idea of it as a mere transcript of visions written when the seer's

memory was fresh, even though some phrases were set down as re-

flective or editorial glosses. At the same time, the nucleus and the

origin of the book are inexplicable apart from the presupposition of

'On this power of the poetic Eastern imagination, at certain stages of culture

to fill sensuous forms with a higher content, see some admirable remarks in Caird'i

Evolution of Religion, i. 287 ff.
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a definite religious experience which assumed in part the form of a

trance or rapture. Vision here, as elsewhere, in apocalyptic litera-

ture is occasionally the literary form of allegory and tradition
; but

not always. The psychological problem is to explain the relation

between this inner consciousness of inspiration and the curious

imaginative forms in which the prophet seemed to think it needful

to embody his Christian conceptions. He employs a large number

of suggestive figures and metaphors, drawn from the Old Testament

and elsewhere, in spite of their literal inadequacy ;
these phantas-

magoria it is impossible to regard as mere symbols, but on the other

hand they are hardly to be taken literally in the case of John any
more than that of the later prophets of Judaism {cf. Riehm's Mes-

sianic Prophecy, pp. 228 f.) from whom he borrowed many of them.

Often the best way to explain them is to let them appeal to the

religious imagination, since it is in this way that they are likely to

disclose any permanent truth of which they may be at once the

vesture and the vehicle. But whatever they are, they are suggestive*

not dogmatic ; they are poetic coefficients rather than logical defini-

tions of the author's faith.

The comparative independence with which, like the psalmists [cf.

Cheyne's Origin of the Psalter, pp. 285, 286), he occasionally em-

ploys
"
anthropomorphic, or, let us say at once, mythic expressions,

is a consequence of the sense of religious security which animates
"

him. These expressions helped out his Christian consciousness by
their vivid realism and their time-honoured associations in the circles

for which he wrote. He could embody in them some deeper truths

of his own faith. In this weird world of fantasy, peopled by a rich

Oriental imagination with spectral shapes and uncouth figures,^

where angels flit, eagles and altars speak, and monsters rise from

sea and land—in a world of this kind many Asiatic Christians of that

age evidently were at home, and there the prophet's message had

to find them. Often the point of an allusion lies in some half-

forgotten contemporary belief; the terms of it may be superstitious

enough, but the aim is predominantly spiritual. An apt illustration

of this procedure in the sphere of popular religion is afforded by
Luther's well-known use of the superstition about the wood of the

cross. "The cross of Christ," he writes in one of his letters, "is

parted throughout all the world, and every one meets with his

portion. Do not you therefore reject it, but rather accept it as the

^ Even grotesque symbols of an Oriental cast would appeal to Hellenic readers

who were familiar, e.g., with the "Aprcfiis iroXvfiao-Tos of Ephesus, on whose statue

winged bulls and rams appear {cf. Apoc. iv. 5 f,).
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most holy relic, to be kept, not in a gold or silver chest, but in a

golden heart, that is, a heart imbued with gentle charity." Here we
have a Christian message couched poetically and effectively in terms

of a familiar superstition which neither Luther nor his readers any

longer shared. A similar explanation may fairly be applied now and

then to John's poetic use of the superstitions about amulets, talis-

mans, secret names, ^ and the like, although it is often a fair question

how far his language is faded metaphor, and whether he did not

sincerely attach himself to some of the current beliefs which under-

prop his imagery. Otherwise we must allow that details are often

used for their poetical impressiveness, which depends on the power
of starting old associations and of suggesting dim, mysterious beliefs*

His relation to history is equally free. Nothing could well be

more jejune than to suppose that he is covertly conveying political

information to his readers, or laboriously spelling out the course of

providence from the politics, warfare, and meteorology of his age.

History does not move in neat systems of seven, and even apocalyptic

prophecy—for all its artificial dogmas and tendency to produce an im-

pression by means of prediction
—forms no calendar of exact events

to come, much less any chronicle of recent happenings. It is the

dogmatic programme which is uppermost in apocalyptic. The seer,

by virtue of his inherited ideas, knew how external events must

move
;

his schematism was more to him than anything else, and

this accounts for the large haggadic element in such writings (c/.

Baldensperger, 100, 117
f.).

But John's prophetic impulse in the

revelation of Jesus to his spirit overbore the tendency to rest the

vieight of his message on exact disclosures of the future. " For the

mass of his audience," George Eliot says of Savonarola [Ronwla,
ch. XXV.), "all the pregnancy of his preaching lay in his strong
assertion of supernatural claims, in his denunciatory visions, in the

false certitude which gave his sermons the interest of a political

bulletin." John's forecasts, such as they were, did not aim, at any
rate, at the gratification of curiosity, and even his dogmatic pro-

gramme was little more than a traditional form of expressing his

absolute certainty that the God of Jesus Christ would conquer evil.

{b) As a product of Asiatic Christianity towards the close of the

first century, no less than as a member of a literary class which was

usually heterogeneous in eschatology, the Apocalypse further reflects

the religious syncretism which prevailed especially in Phrygia and

^ Thus in ii.-iii., especially. Christians are promised a real initiation into the

privileges of the Divine cult after death, instead of the pagan cults which they

abjure.
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the surroundin;? districts. The visions of the book are frequently

put in terms of local and contemporary religion. Even the contour

of what are apparently Old Testament reminiscences is occasionally
modified by the collateral foreign tendencies which permeated post-

exilic Judaism, especially along apocalyptic lines [cf. Cheyne's Bible

Problems, 70
f.).

Thus (a) the Babylonian background of several

conceptions^ is now recognised on all hands (see notes on i. 4, 20, iv.

7, 8, V. 6, vi. 1 f., xiii. 11, xiv. 6, xix. 7, 16, xxi. 1-2, 18, xxii. 1, 16).

The gnosticism of Asia Minor during the second century reveals the

survival and adaptation of more than one feature which was ultimately

due to Babylonian mythology or astro-theology, and the previous

developments of Judaism had already assimilated ideas from the

older speculations of the Babylonians. (b) Along with this, traits

corresponding to analogous conceptions in Egyptian religion are

fairly common (see notes on i. 8, ii. 7, 11, 17, 26 f., iv. 3, 9, v. 13, vii.

16, xii., xiv. 5, xv. 6, xxii. 4, 16). This is hardly surprising, as Egyp
tian prophecy probably affected Hebrew prophecy {cf. Wilcken it

Hermes, 1905, 544
f.),

as the relations between Asia Minor and Egypt
were close, and as the latter country was the natural home of escha-

tology.2 (c) The Hellenic traits, though fewer and fainter, are not

inconspicuous {cf. notes on ii. 17, iv. 11, vii. 9, 16, viii. 5, ix. 11, xii.,

XV. 6, XX. 8
f.), but specifically Orphic features {cf. Maas, Orpheus,

1895, pp. 250-261) are scarcely recognisable, (d) The Zoroastrian^

1
Especially behind xii. {cf. Calmes, Rev. Biblique, 1903, 52-68, and Jeremias

pp. 34 i'.).
But cosmological traits or traditions from Babylonia will not explain the

entire form of this oracle (cf. Cheyne's Bible Problems, 195-207, and Kohlhofer,

pp. 72 f.), and even elsewhere they break down. Thus it is extremely questionable
if the Babylonians had any conception of the millennium or of the resurrection of the

dead
;
the accusing function of the devil is absent from Babylonian theology, as are

the features of xiii. 11-17; and the Babylonian origin of the heavenly temple seems
to be highly doubtful (cf. Prof. G. B. Gray in Expos., 1908, May-June).

2 Hernias, the next apocalypse of the early church, is tinged at one point by
this influence (cf. Reitzenstein's Poimandres, 12 f.). The occupation of the Cyclades
led to the introduction of many Egyptian deities into the local cultus between 308
and 146 B.C. (cf. F. Hiller von Gaertringen's Beitrdge zur alien Gesck., i., 1902, pp.
218 f.), including not only Isis but that worship of the Ptolemies which, e.g. in Thera

(cf.
the same writer's Thera, i., pp. 237 f.) fostered the later Imperial cultus of Rome.

Some further Egyptian parallels are collected by Miss A. Grenfell in The Monist

(1906), 179-200.
3 The English reader may consult Prof. Moulton's article on " Zoroastrianism "

in Hastings' Diet. B., vol. iv., E. Bi. iv. 5428-5442, Lightfoot's Colossians, pp.

385 f.),
and Renan (pp. 470 f.).

I have stated and discussed the general evidence in

H. y., 1903-1904. The best investigations are in the Jahr. fur protest. Theologie,

Hiibschmann (1879, pp. 203-245) and Brandt (1892, pp. 405 f., 575 f.) respectively.,

Cf. also Boklen and Stave (§ 10).
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influence is strongly marked, though not so stroftgly as Volter, in

his latest volume (pp. 29 f., 63 f., 86 f., 116
f.), Vould make out.

This, like that of Babylonia, reaches back not simply to the indirect

channel of the post-exilic Judaism, but apparently to an almost

direct relationship. In Zoroastrian angelology and eschatology alone,

for example, does anything adequate correspond to the sort of con-

ceptions which in their present shape are peculiar, or almost peculiar,

to the Apocalypse : viz. (i.)
the binding or noosing of the fiend (xx.

1 f., cf. S. B. E., V. 19), (ii.)
the blasting of the third part of the earth

(viii. 7 f., cf. S. B. E., v. 164, where the climax of the evil spirit's

work is that " he took as much as one-third of the base of the sky in

a downward direction, into a confined and captive state "), (iii.) the

seven spirits of God
(i. 4, cf. Encycl. Religion and Ethics, i. 384-385,

and S. B. E., iv. pp. Ixxi. f.), (iv.) the gu9.rdia.nfravashis of the churches

(see note on i. 20—quite an Avestan touch), (v.) the recrudescence

of evil genii before the consummation (xx. 7 f., cf. Stave, pp. 227
f.),

(vi.) the emphasis on the millennium-period,
^ and

(vii.) the renewal of

the universe. See, further, notes on i. 13, ii. 5, iv. 3, vii. 17, xi. 5 f.,

xiv. 17 f., xvi. 13, 20. Upon the other hand, no distinct references

to Mithraism (as, e.g., against Barns in Expos., iii. 220 f. : Titan, the

number of the Beast = Mithra as sun-god) can be detected, while the

Buddhistic or Indian parallels are scanty and as a rule remote.

Nothing is more deceptive than such coincidences between primi-

tive religions. Si duo faciunt idem, non est idem. They may simply
be due in certain cases to analogous but independent movements of

the religious feeling in different quarters. Here as elsewhere infer-

ences have to be drawn with extreme caution, yet there is good
reason to believe that a number of the special traditions and para-

phernalia used in the Apocalypse owed part of their form, if not of

their content, to ideas which were current in Jewish and pagan
circles during the first century in Asia Minor. The coincidences

with Oriental religious conceptions (cf, e.g., J. Brandis in Hermes,

1867, pp. 259-284) are too numerous and too striking to be dismissed

in every case as accidental. Even when the cord is Christian, it may
be spun out of several variegated threads, though it is often diffi-

^ Plutarch (De Iside, 46 f.),
in describing the Zoroastrian doctrines of the Magi

as these were known to Romans and Greeks of the first century a.d., closes by

sketching the final doom of Ahriman, when the earth lies smooth under a single

ruler and a single language, and " at the end Hades shall fail and men be happy
"

(Apoc. XX. 6-14). Similarly, the fierce doom of Apoc. xix. 17-18, where birds are

summoned to eat the flesh of mes.siah's victims, is probably a reflex of the supreme

penalty inflicted on the carcases of those who resist Mazdeism, viz., that they be

devoured by birds of prey IS. B. E., iv. 27, 131).
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cult and sometimes impossible to determine where the threads were

drawn from. Clemen's Religionsgeschiclitliclie Erkldrung des Nciien

Testaments (1909) is a convenient handbook to the whole subject of

these highways and byways of the apocalyptic fairy-land.

§ 5. The Nero-redivivns Myth.—The most central of these co-

efficients, drawn from a mixture of supernatural and political legends,

is the belief in the return of a Nero-antichrist from the underworld.

The massacre of a.d. 64 had invested Nero with such peculiar

infamy for the early Christians, that it is not surprising to find

Satan's chief agent in the final attack upon God's kingdom depicted

by the prophet John as an infernal Nero, issuing from the under-

world to head a coalition of the East against Rome and then against

the Christ. Both the Jewish and the Christian literature of this

period show traces of the successive phases of the Nero-redivivus

anticipation (Suet. Nero, 47).
^ The legend sprang up on Roman

soil. People could hardly credit the tyrant's death, so sudden and

secret had been its circumstances. A curious mixture of relief and

regret prevailed after the removal of the last member of the Julian

dynasty at the age of thirty-two. For some time, indeed, a more or

less sincere belief (Tacit., Hist. ii. 8, 9) prevailed, that he could not

have died, but must be lying hidden somewhere in the East. This

idea was suggested by his friendly relations with Parthia, and per-

haps corroborated by the wide-spread notion, which he had encour-

aged in his own life-time, that he would reign over the East from

Jerusalem, or that Rome was to be supplanted by an Eastern empire

(Suet. Nero, 40, Vesp. 4, Tacit. Ann. xv. 36, Hist. v. 13, 3: pluribus

persuasio inerat antiquis sacerdotum litteris contineri eo ipso tem-

pore fore ut ualesceret Oriens profectique Judaea rerum potirentur;

cf. Joseph. Bell. vi. 5, 4). On the strength of this superstition,

edicts were actually issued in Nero's name, 'quasi uiuentis et breui

magno inimicorum malo reuersuri
'

(Suet. Nero, 57). The East

was disturbed by pretenders, who exploited this superstition. One

1 In Sib. iv. 119 f. the great king {i.e., Nero) flies away wounded across the

Euphrates into Parthian territory, while in Sib. iv. 137-139 (after 80 a.d.) the erup-

tion of Vesuvius is taken as a portent of Nero's immediate return from the East

with a huge retinue to wreak vengeance on Rome. In another of these Asiatic

oracles (v. 143-147, dating 71-74 a.d.) the flight of the detested and unpopular

Nero from Babylon {i.e., Rome) to the Parthians is described. He reaches the king-

dom of the Medes and Persians, to return in the last days (361 f.) for a bloody con-

quest of the earth (KO{rn.o|xavT)s ir(5Xefi,os). Cf. Geffcken's studies " Zur alteren

Nero-sage" in Nachrichten d. Getting. Gescllschcft d. WissenscJi. (1899), pp. 443 f.

The presence of the Nero-myth in the Apocalypse seems to have been first re-dis-

covered by a Spanish Jesuit, Juan Mariana, who commented on the book in 1619.
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appeared shortly (Tac. Hist, ii., 8-9) after Nero's death ; another

(Terentius Maximus) came forward in 80 a.d., who bore a physical

resemblance to the emperor, and was only surrendered by the

Parthians to Domitian after some years of power ; a third emerged
in 88 A.D. (Suet. Nero, 57). This created disaffection, especially in

the Eastern provinces (Tacit. Hist. i. 2 :

" mota prope etiam Partho-

rium arma falsi Neronis ludibrio "), where revolutionary hopes and

dislike of the existing regime were only too easily excited. Even

under Trajan, Nero was believed by some to be still alive somewhere

(Dio Chrysost. Orat., xxi.), but by that time the illusion had been

broken for most people, or rather it had been transmuted into the

shuddering belief that Nero would return from the under-world. The

political expectation thus became semi-supernatural or transcend-

ental. ^ In certain Jewish and early Christian circles towards the close

of the first century, particularly throughout Asia Minor, Nero-redivi-

vus became fused with the other weird figures of Beliar and the anti-

christ. To some of the Romans Domitian was another Nero. To the

Christians who shared John's view, Nero was to come again in an-

other form. The Apocalypse passes over the Beliar-myth of a Satanic

accuser who thwarts and seduces God's people (cf. Introd. to

2 Thessalonians) ; incidentally, it assigns this function to the

dragon, Satan (xii. 10). But it follows one cycle of Jewish tradition

in associating antichrist with some political or foreign persecuting

power (Antiochus Epiphanes, Daniel; Pompey = dragon, Ps. Sol.

ii. 29
; head of Roman Empire, Apoc. Bar., xxxix.-xl.). The dragon

Satan delegates his authority on earth to the Roman empire and

emperor. The supreme enemy on earth, however, is the weird,

spectral figure of this revenant Nero, who reappears in history {A. C.

pp. 184 f. ; cf. for contemporary Jewish evidence. Dr. L. Ginzberg in

E. y., i. 625-627 on Nero as the devil-antichrist). Thus it is that

the saga is doubled, not in xiii. 1-10, 11-18, so much as in xvii., and
this doubling seems to be anticipated even in xi. 7 (compare xiii.

1
f.).

The seduction of the Jews by antichrist proper (xi. 7
f.) is

subordinated by the prophet John to the seduction of the pagan
nations (xiii.-xiv., xvi.-xviii.), the latter being regarded as a far more
ominous sign of the end. On the other hand, Nero-redivivus is

employed, quite in Old Testament fashion, as the unconscious in-

strument of the divine vengeance upon Rome-Babylon ;
then he falls

as a just victim to God's wrath.

^ On the apocalypse as a means of transition from political to transcendental

messianism, see Dr. Shailer Mathews' scholarly pages (pp. 25 f.) in his Messianic

Hope in the New Testament (1906).
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The eschatological portent of Nero-redivivus, however, was

bound up with the pressing claim of the Roman emperors to be

worshipped as divine, and it was the latter peril which formed at once

the occasion and the theme of John's Apocalypse.

§ 6, The Imperial Cultus.—Over two centuries earlier the great

exemplar of apocalyptic literature had been issued in order to nerve

the faithful who were persecuted for refusing to admit the pre-

sumptuous divine claims of Antiochus Epiphanes. The Apocalypse
of John is a latter-day pamphlet thrown up by a similar crisis. The

prophet believed that the old conflict had now revived in its final

form ; Daniel's predictions were on the way to be fulfilled at last in

an age when the Roman emperor insisted upon being worshipped
as the august lord and god of men !

Since the days of Augustus, the emperor had been viewed as the

guardian and genius of the empire, responsible for its welfare and

consequently worthy of its veneration. It was a convenient method
of concentrating and expressing loyalty, to acknowledge him as

entitled to the prestige of a certain sanctity, even during his life-

time. There were no monarchical traditions available to strengthen
the sense of imperial patriotism, and it was a politic step of the

emperor to permit a certain adoration to gather round his official

figure, an adoration which was generally the outcome of gratitude
to the dead and deference to the living ruler for his euepyeaiai {cf.

Rushforth's Latin Historical Inscriptions, pp. 46 f., and A. J. H.

Greenidge's Roman Public Life, pp. 440, 444, with Gwatkin's article

in Hasting's D.B., iv., pp. 293-295). The imperial cultus in this

aspect was instinctive rather than deliberate, developing out of

certain germs within the ancient mind, such as the blend of religion

and patriotism among the Persians, the custom of hero-worship
^

(d(l>t]pwi^ai, especially prevalent in the Ionian islands, e.g., at Thera,

cf. CIG, 2467—2473, Usener's Gotternamen, 1896, pp. 249-250), and

the worship of the Ptolemies which shocked the pious Plutarch.

Its primary aim was to foster patriotism by presenting a symbol of

^ For the Latin germs of Caesar-worship, prior to Augustus, see Mr. E. Fiddes in

Historical Essays (Manchester), 1902, pp. 1-16. Many heroes were irapESpoi 0£oi,

associated with specific gods in a cult as o-vvvaoi or o-vv9povoi of the gods (cf. E.

Kornemann's essay
" Zur Gesch. der antiken Herrscherkulte" in Beitrdge zur alten

Gesck., i. 51 f.) ; e.g., the later Attalidae at Pergamum had statues in the temple
dedicated to them as divine (pp. 85 f.). The shrinking of the Christian conscience

from this deification or apotheosis reveals the significance of the divine honours

paid to Jesus in the Apocalypse. The position assigned him by Christian faith was
no result of apotheosis.
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the solidarity and unity of the empire. Its political convenience,

however, lent it increasing momentum. Gradually, on the vporship

of the Lares Augusti in Italy and the capital (Rushforth, pp. 59
f.)

and on the association of the imperial cultus with that of dea Roma

(to whom a temple had been erected at Smyrna as far back as 195

B.C.), the new canonisation rose to its height, never jealous of local

cults, but thriving by means of its adaptability to the religious syn-

cretism of the age. It was the religious sanction of the new im-

perialism.' It had temples, sacrifices, choirs (as at Smyrna), and

even a priesthood (the sodales Augustales) of its own.

For obvious reasons the cult flourished luxuriantly in the pro-

vinces, particularly in Asia Minor,^ where the emperor was often

regarded as an incarnation of the local god or named before him.

Distance lent enchantment to the provincial view of the emperor.

Any sordid traits or idiosyncrasies retired into the background before

the adoration felt for the divinity which hedged this unseen, powerful

figure, who was hailed with a mixture of servility and real gratitude

as " the Saviour,"
" the Peace,"

" the auTOKpdrwp
"
of the world, or as

the lord of men (Ku'pios, dominus ; cf. Kattenbusch, ii. pp. 612
f.).

Asia Minor became a hotbed of the cultus. The mere recognition of

an abstract empire with its authority providentially vested in the

emperor passed often into a religious adulation of the latter, as Ocos

{cf. Thieme's Inschrijten von Magnesia am Mdander u. das N.T.,

pp. 28
f.).

The annual festival or diet of the nine Asiatic townships,

which served as an organ of government throughout the province,

readily coalesced with an annual festival in honour of the reigning

1 Full investigations by Boissier (La Religion Romainc, i. 184 f.), Friedlander

(iii. 455 f.),
and Mr. B. W. Henderson [Nero, pp. 347 f., 434 f.),

to be supplemented

by Otto Hirschfeld's essay in Sitziingsberichte d. Akademie d. Wissensch. zu Berlin

(18SS), 833 f, the articles in Roscher's Gricch. u. Rom. Mythologie (ii. pp. 902-919)

and in Prot. Real-Encykl. (1901), x. 539 f., Wendland's Hellen.-Romische Kulttir in

ihren Bezieh. zu Jud. u. Chnst. (1907), §§ 5 and 7, and especially by J. Toutain's

pages on the cult of Roma (37 f.) and the spread of the imperial cultus generally

(pp. 43 f.)
in his notable work on Les culies pa'icns dans I'Empire Romain (premiere

partie, tome i. Paris, 1907). Popular sketches in English in L. Dyer's Studies

of the Gods in Greece (1891, pp. 37,45) ; Lecky's History of European Morals (1. 257

f.),
Westcott's Epistles of St. John (235-269), Iverach H.J. (1906, 262

f.). Work-

man's Persecution in the Early Church (1906, pp. 94 f.),
and Harnack's Mission and

Expansion of Christianity (1908), i. book ii. chap. ix.

'^ With the title of Jesus (t| apx^ ttjs ktio-cojs tov Oeov), in Apoc. iii. 14. con-

trast the servile language of the decree issued (c. 9 B.C.) by the Asiatic koivov, fixing

New Year's Day as the emperor's birthday : tjv T-fj
TuvTrdvTwv apxii i<"iv SiKaiu>9 av

clvai viroXapoiixev (tovto aviru apXT)v tov jSioo Kai tt)s £wfjs -ycvovcvai). Cf

Dittenberger's Orientis Gra^-i Inscript. Selectae, 458.
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emperor (Mommsen, Provinces, i., 344
f.).

The Asiarchs probably

organised and pushed the new religion, even more than the local

magistrates {cf. xiii. 11
f.).

At any rate the cultus, attaching itself

like mistletoe to institutions and local rites alike, shot up profusely ;

polytheism found little trouble in admitting the emperor to a place

beside the gods, and occasionally, as in the case of Augustus and

Apollo, or of Domitian and Zeus,
" the emperor was represented as

the deity incarnate in human form
"

(C. B. P. i. 53
f.).

The islands

also shared in this cult, as they had previously shared in the worship
of the Ptolemies, At Thera, for example, a pagan altar has been

found which was dedicated "to the almighty Caesar, the son of

God" (contrast Apoc, ii, 18). This divi filius title was one of the

most common and least conventional of what John called pXaa<})T]jjiias

oi'dfiara.

The inevitable clash between this cult and the sensitive monothe-

ism of Judaism was struck during the latter years of the insane

madcap, Caligula (39-41 a.d.). His pretensions to divinity would have

been ridiculous, if they had not been dangerous. But he deified

himself in literal earnest by means of incense, gestures, and clothing

{cf. Joseph. Antiq. xviii. 7-8, xix. 1-2
; Suet. Calig. 22) ;

and the climax

of his insults to Judaism—the proposed erection of his statue in the

temple at Jerusalem—was only averted by the prudent temporising of

Petronius and the murder of the emperor himself. Under Claudius

matters righted themselves. Still, the shock of the crisis {cf. Eus.

H. E. ii. 5-6) left a deep impression on the conscience of the Jews.

It revived the worst memories of Antiochus Epiphanes, and the dread

remained, as Tacitus allows, that some other emperor might attempt
what Caligula had failed in {cf. Spitta 490

f.).
Echoes of this are to

be heard possibly in 2 Thess. and the synoptic apocalypse as well

in Apoc. xiii., which (according to many critics)
^ is based upon a

source either Christian (Erbes 19 f., Bruston, Briggs) or Jewish

(Spitta, Pfleiderer, de Faye, O. Holtzmann, Rauch adding xvi.

13-14, 16), dating from this period. On this view, the general tenor

1
Otherwise, xii, i8 -xiii. 7 is held to contain a Jewish fragment (Kohler, J. Weiss),

concluded in xix. 11-21, which dates from 70 a.d. Similarly Schmidt, Weyland.
Wellhausen, and others (Neronic). "Caligula", in Hebrew (GaskulgaS

=
-^pp

D^7pD^) ^8 in Greek (PAIOZ KAICAP) is equivalent by gcmatria to 616, the

variant to which Irenaeus objected {cf. on xiii. 18); but so is KAICAP OEOC
(Deissmann : Licht vom Osten, 199 f.)

as well as the shortened form of" Nero Caesar"
For a discussion of the Beast's number, see the recent symposium by Clemen*

Corssen, Bruston, and Vischer in Preuschen's Zeitschrift fur dit neutest. Wiss.

1901-1904.

VOL. V. 20
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of the oracle required only a few alterations to render it applicable

to the later situation, when Nero and Domitian had become for

Christians what Caligula had been for the Jews half a century earlier.

The arguments for this literary hypothesis, however, are not oxen

strong enough to pull the plough [cf. notes on xiii.).

Hitherto Christians had been out of the fray. Even Nero's

massacre of them was a freak of personal violence, justified by their

reputation for hostility to the State, and apparently prompted by

Jewish malevolence. It had nothing whatever to do with the imperial

cultus. The latter was not seriously enforced until the second part

of Domitian's reign. Like Caligula
^

formerly and Diocletian after-

wards, this emperor {cf. Schoener, in Acta Semin. Philologici Erlang.

1881, pp. 476 f.)
laid claim to the title of dominus et deus, and though

his claim was not official, it was none the less serious. Hence,

while he proved a " second Nero" to the Christians no less than to

his own restive subjects, the former had special reasons for re-

membering the reign of terror,

" When Vespasian's brutal son

Cleared Rome of what most shamed him."

The strict and harsh enforcement of the poll-tax (Snet. Domit. 12)

pressed heavily upon the Jews, indeed, but otherwise they were

generally undisturbed, since normally, under the semi-tolerant policy

of the empire, they were not obliged to erect or worship statues of the

emperor (Joseph. Apion. ii. 6). They sacrificed for him, not to him.

As a national religion, Judaism had its own rights like the rest.^ But

Christianity was not a religio licita, and the Nazarene faith, by the

sheer force of its principles and the success of its contemporary propa-

ganda, had soon to face the exercise of the law against illicit cults

(especially when these refused the test of swearing by the emperor's

genius). The very differentiation of Christianity from Judaism, which

h?d become increasingly plain ever since Nero's outburst,^ deprived the

' The bisellium, a splendid double throne, was assigned as a divine honour to

Caligula alone after Caesar. Contrast Apoc. xxii. i.

' They suffered under Domitian not lor their personal faith but for the success of

their propaganda in making proselytes ; cf. S. Gsell's Essai sur le Rigne de

VEmperenr Domitien, pp. 313 f.

' The most recent discussion is by Klette in Die Christen-Katastrophe unter Nero

(1907 ; cf. the present writer's review in H. f., 1908, 704-707). Renan's coloured

pages (pp. 124 f.)
and Hausrath's graphic outline {Hist, of N.T. Times. The Apostles

iv. 168 f.) must be checked by the statements of Ramsay {Church in Roman Empire,
ch. xi.) and of Mr. B. W. Henderson in his Life and Principate of the Emperf
Nero (1903).
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former of its right to the shelter of the imperial aegis and rendered it

liable to the religious and patriotic tax of the Caesar-worship which

Domitian's claim now emphasised. The growth of the new faith and

the deepening need of the imperial cultus as a national bond of loyalty

made a collision between the church and the State inevitable
; and,

although no literary record exists of the opening movement in the

campaign, the correspondence of Trajan and Pliny is now recognised

pretty generally to presuppose an earlier stage in the policy of the

empire towards Christianity
—a stage most probably associated with

the later years of Domitian {cf. Neumann's tier Rom. Staat u. die

allgemeine Kirche bis auf Diocletian, 1890, i. pp. 7 f. ll-15).i Then

the conflict became more than sporadic (ol ttoXXoI eirl Ao|j.€Tia>'ou Siwyfxoi,

Mart. Ign. 1). Domitian not only permitted but encouraged and

enforced the payment of divine honours to himself; compliance with

the rites of the Caesar cultus was made the convenient test of loyalty

for Christians who had hitherto been arraigned for the most part upon
criminal charges [Jlagitia cohaerentia nomini) such as anarchy ;

confession of the Name of Christ now involved a refusal to give the

emperor the name oideus or divus, and, as John put it, all who refused

to worship the image of the beast or to be marked by his name were

liable to death. The religious recusant was naturally suspected of

l^se majesty. When his religious susceptibilities were outraged by
the quasi-deification of the emperor, his protest was viewed as a

veiled pretext for rebellion, as well as an assertion of dOeoTTjs or

sacrilege [cf. for Domitian's reign, Lightfoot's Clem. Rom. i. pp. 104-

115). But whether obstinatio or dGeo-n^s or maiestas, the crime was

visited with the same penalties.

This conflict of loyalties is the business of the Apocalypse. At

^ The connexion of the Apocalypse with this Domitianic phase is also worked out

by A. Matthaei (Prenssische Jahrb. 1905, 402-479) from the Roman standpoint. He

argue- (477 f.)
that the first 9T]piov of ch. xiii. is the imperial cultus itself, while the

second symbolises the provincial authorities especially in Asia Minor. Ramsay
{Seven Letters, p. 97) partly agrees with the latter identification, taking the Oripiov

of xiii. II f. to mean " the Province of Asia in its double aspect of civil and religious

administration," but the probability (see notes) is that the writer is thinking of the

Asiatic priests of the imperial cultus, who may have played a part like that of the

Buddhist and Taoist priests during the Boxer rising in China, or like that of the

officials of the Russian Church in the recent campaign against the Milkist sectaries.

It is noticeable that there is no Christian antithesis, in the way of priesthood, to

Satan's embodiment in the priesthood of the imperial cultus (xiii. 11 f
),
whereas the

latter in the sense of false prophet is implicitly contrasted with the true prophetic
order of Christianity, as are the official v|xva)8oi of the cultus at Pergamos and else-

where with the singers of hymns to God and Jesus in the Apocalypse.
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the first shock of persecution in Asia Minor over the principle of the

imperial cultus, John grasped with moral power the truth that this

was not a local skirmish but a matter of life or death to the church.

The issue between KYPIOI IHCOYI and KYPIOZ KAICAP was to be

neither compromised nor confused
; the worship of the emperor,

even as a form of patriotism, and the adoration of Jesus as the

Christ of God were incompatible. The State did not realise this

until afterwards, when the dimensions and irrepressible vigour of the

Christian movement revealed it as a menace to the older civilisation

of the empire. As yet the Nazarene faith was little more than one

of the numerous Oriental weeds which had to be rooted out as im-

moral, anti-social, and unpatriotic ; it was mainly notable for its

tenacity of life. The State did not dream as yet of regarding these

atheists and anarchists as a rival power. It was contemptuous
rather than distrustful of the new faith. That this sect within a

sect, or rather this struggling offshoot of the Jewish superstition,

would outlive the empire which treated it as the legions treated the

daisies on their line of march, must have seemed then the infatuation

of a narrow-minded fanatic. History, by justifying this expectation,

has proved that it was more than a magnificent reach of the religious

instinct, that it was in fact what men have agreed to label rather

than define as "
inspired ". It is true that the messianic and

apocalyptic traditions, with which the prophet worked, tended to

foreshorten his view of the campaign. The host of martyrs were

not crowded into a brief interval, and the triumph of the church

over the empire came in a very different way from what the prophet
or any of his contemporaries imagined. But the Apocalypse pene-

trated to the heart of the issue. The resolve which it knit and the

hope which it kindled were substantially the faith which nerved the

later church, from Ignatius and Polycarp onwards. What "
faithful-

ness to death" [cf. ii. 10) involved may be illustrated from the

normal procedure of the pro-consul in Bithynia, where Pliny, as he

tells us, had people brought before him who were accused, some-

times anonymously and sometimes erroneously, of being Christians.

They included persons of both sexes, all ages, and varying health.

After being thrice warned, those who still adhered to their confes-

sion of faith were, in consequence of the cognitio or preliminary

investigation, either imprisoned and killed
(if provincials, cf. Apoc. ii.

13) or deported to Rome (if Roman citizens, cf. Apoc. xvii. 6, Ignatius,

etc.). Others, however, were not so loyal to their Lord.^ When an

' There were the SciXol and airio-roi, e.g., of Apoc. xxi. 8. Cowardice was par-

ticularly dangerous on account of its infectious natiue. For the bad example of the
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opportunity of recantation was offered, some denied any recent con-

nexion with Chiistianity, telling the proconsul that they had been

(some twenty years ago, i.e., c. 93 a.d., the period of the Apocalypse),
but no longer were, Christians. Some also had no objection to offer

incense before the image of the emperor or to curse publicly the

name of Christ. This was the criterion applied to the suspect/ and
it was largely due to the propagation of such resolute ideas as are

expounded in the Apocalypse that Christians were kept loyal to their

faith, and that, without a tear in their eye or a sword in their hand,

they were able eventually to change the face of the world by enforc-

ing the recognition of their claims at the hands of the empire. Like

the conventicles of the Scottish Covenanters, the primitive Christian

churches were accused of immorality and sedition, but, unlike

them, they succeeded by passive resistance pure and simple. The

Apocalypse is a call to arms, but the arms are only patience and

loyalty to conviction.^

It is unnecessary to assume that any widespread persecution
under Domitian, or indeed any

"
persecution

"
in the later and

technical sense of the term, was before the prophet's mind, in order

to account for the language and spirit of the Apocalypse. John

himself had only been banished or imprisoned, like some of his

friends
(ii. 10, Clem. Rom. ix. and cf. on i. 9). But from the position

of matters he already argued the worst. The few cases of repres-

sive interference and of martyrdom in Asia Minor (and elsewhere)

SeiXol spies, cf. Joseph. Anfiq., iii. 15, i. Ep. Lugd. describes ten renegades "who
occasioned us much grief and immeasurable sorrow and impaired the ready zeal of

those who had not yet been arrested". " Some remained ?|« (cf. Apoc. xxi. 8, xxii.

15), 01 fJ.T)8£ txvos iruTTOTe TTitTTewSj Hl^^ ai«rflTj<riv evS-ufiaros wp.(^iKov, (iiTiSi

cvvoiav 4)6pov 6€ov oxovrts
"

(cf. Apoc. xi. 18).
1

Pliny's idea of repentance was that Christians should give up their faith. He
thought that a number would be willing to recant if they got the opportunity, and

Trajan confirmed his suggestion by ordering that whoever denies himself to be a

Christian and makes that plain by his actions, i.e., by worshipping our gods, shall

gain forgiveness. Contrast Apoc. ix. 20, xvi. 9 £ At Vienne and Lyons the Roman
citizens in the church were beheaded {cf. Apoc. xx. 4, and the cases of John the

Baptist and James, Ac. xii. i). The rest were thrown to the wild beasts or tortured

to death in other ways. It must always be remembered that fiaprvs, in its sombre

sense, did not necessarily imply that a Christian had suffered the death-penalty (cf.

Tert. de Fuga 12, Eus. H. E. v. 18, etc.).
'
Cf. xiii, 10, xiv. I2, In spite of the Cameronian touch of xiii. 17, this is the

normal temper of the book; it is a Christian expression of the passivity shown

already by the Quietists in Judaism, but the controlling motive is the spirit of Jesus
as recorded in his own saying (Matt. xxii. 21) and in the reply of his relatives to

Domitian (Eus. H. E., ii. 32) :

" His kingdom is not of this world or of this earth,
but heavenly and angelic, to arrive at the consummation of this age".
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were enough to warn him of the storm rolling up the sky, though as

yet only one or two drops had actually fallen. Eusebius probably

exaggerates when he speaks of "many others" along with Clemens

and Domitilla (iii. 18), and the period of terror was admittedly short

(H. E., XX. 9-11, cf. Tert. Apol. 5), but the crisis was sufficiently

acute to open John's mind to the issues at stake. It is this sense

of the irreconcilable antagonism between the imperial cultus and

Christianity, not any specific number of martyrdoms, which accounts

for the origin of the Apocalypse during the latter years of Domitian.

A cursory glance will show that its language presupposes a situation

more definite and serious than any covered by earlier references to

persecution for The Name or My Name, which in all likelihood, as

1 Peter indicates, obtained more or less generally after the crisis of

64 A.D. in Rome. John sees another name set up against the name
of Christ, and he stamps it as the essence of blasphemy to recognise

any such title. What Christians were summoned by him to do was

to say
" No". Their positive confession of the Christian name re-

solved itself practically into a refusal to admit the legitimacy of the

emperor's divine names.

This power of penetrating to the eternal issues underneath the

conflict of the day is one note of the true prophet, and in touching

the Apocalypse we touch the living soul of Asiatic Christendom.

The book comes forward as a work of prophecy (cf. notes on i. 1
,

3; xi. 18; xviii. 20, 24; xxii. 6-7, etc.). As such it is designed for

the instruction and encouragement of the Christian society (1 Cor.

xiv. 3
f.).

It fulfils this design by means of visions depicting (a) the

approach and certainty of the Christ's return, {b) the warnings

and comfort of God for the churches during the interval, and (c)

the bliss and terror of the world to come. Ordinarily the revela-

tion takes the form of rapture or vision. This, again, may pass

into an address in which the prophet leaves the role of seer for that of

spiritual adviser. Or, rhapsody may become a song (v|/aX/i6s), reflecting

the antiphonal outbursts of melody (£. Bi. 2138-2140, 3242) in the con-

gregation [cf. the responsive Amen in v. 14, vii. 12, the Trisagion in

iv. 8, and the Hallelujah in xix. 1
f.) which were based in part upon

earlier Jewish psalms of the synagogue (as Pliny found in Bithynia :

" carmen Christo quasi deo dicere secum inuicem
'

). Finally, the

prophet may work along the lines of traditional apocalyptic oracles

which were more or less familiar to his hearers, just as the author

of Daniel took Jeremiah's seventy weeks as one of his texts. All

these varieties are represented in the Apocalypse of John. But,

whatever role he assumes, the seer or speaker is pre-eminently a
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prophet, and the Christian prophet is ranked beside Moses and the

angels as the servant of God kot' e'^oxii*'.
The order of prophets is

second only to the apostles.

If it is the vocation of the prophet to reveal and emphasise the

faith, it is the corresponding duty of the martyr to be loyal at all

costs to that faith in the killing times. Hence the martyr or con-

fessor is, next to the prophet, the most prominent figure in the

landscape of the Apocalypse. One of the tests proposed (most un-

fairly) by an anti-Montanist in the second century as a criterion of

Montanist prophecy was its capacity for producing martyrs. Did it

inspire a faith equal to the stress of persecution ? Was the religion

it fostered strenuous enough to provoke persecution ? The crisis of

the imperial cultus under Domitian seemed to John at any rate to

demand an attitude of passive resistance ^ on the part of Christians

which involved the risk of death. Neither rebellion nor suicide was
to be contemplated as a means of escape, and flight was out of the

question. Whither could one flee from the Caesar? The Christian

must be prepared to be faithful unto death, and if there is any dis-

tinction among Christians drawn by the prophet's mind it lies not

between Jewish and Gentile Christians, but between the martyrs on

the one hand and the rank and file of the church upon the other.

The martyr is primus inter pares ; an exceptional place and space
is assigned him for his persistent fidelity. At the same time the

extravagant prerogatives of the martyrs and the confessors in later

Christian belief lie outside the purview of the Apocalypse. The

prophet's homage to them is partly due to the exceptional circum-

cumstances of the "killing" time, and the permanent element un-

derlying it is the truth (witnessed by Zoroastrianism in its own way,

cf. Encycl. Rel. and Ethics, i. 210) that history is neither caprice
nor blind fate, but a moral order in which sacrifice for the sake of

Christ and loyalty to God are not water spilt upon the ground—a

moral order, too, whose end is bound up with the person of Jesus

Christ as Lord and Redeemer. It was perhaps inevitable that the

expression of this great religious conception should, by its very

emphasis, lead to some exaggeration. The flood-tide which sub-

merges some truths isolates others in a position of abnormal pro-
minence. Thus the Apocalypse, which is a tract for the bad times

of persecution, views the philosophy of history as catastrophe rather

1 With xiii. g-io compare the Jewish high-priest's prayer on the day of atone-

ment (J er. Jom. v. 42 c), that "neither this day nor through this year may any
captivity come upon us. . . . And as for Thy people Israel, let no enemy exalt him-

self against them."
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than as growth ; the virtues of asceticism and even celibacy (cf. on

xiv. 4) acquire unwonted prominence ;
sensuous aspects of the mes-

sianic reign tend to predominate; the impulse of propaganda is

checked by the sombre and fore-shortened view of the world which

the presentiment of approaching judgment fostered ; religion tends

to be bound up with a hatred and fear of the civil power ;^ and

God is a dazzling, silent, enthroned figure of majesty, who has men
warned and wounded, not (as in the fourth gospel) a Father who
is in direct touch with his children upon earth. The passion for

moral retribution regards material and political convulsions more

and more as the proper dynamic of providence. To John's eyes,

the cause of affairs in the empire of his day was running straight to

the edge of a precipice. He saw in history not any tuxt] or etfiapfA^cT]

but the justice and irony of providence abroad, and his puritanic

temper expressed itself in a mixture of spiritual resignation with an

imperious and vindictive expectation :
—

Rome shall perish 1 write that word

In the blood that she has spilt.

This expectation is only a heightened form of the traditional

belief {cf. 4th Esd. xii. 11 f., Apoc. Bar. iv. 4-5) that the fourth

kingdom of Daniel's vision was the Roman empire, which was to

be overthrown at the advent of messiah's reign. Josephus pru-

dently evades this interpretation, though he is well aware of it. His

business, he protests, is not to explain the future {Antiq. x. 10. 4).

But the interpretation was widespread in apocalyptic circles, and

a Christian had special reasons for sharing it. John expresses it

with characteristic vigour. He will encourage no fifth-monarchy
tendencies among Christians in Asia Minor, but he has no word

of showing loyalty to the empire as distinguished from worshipping
the emperor. He makes no attempt, such as Agrippa made before

Caligula {Leg. ad Gaium, 36), to disprove the charge of treason, and
no considerations of patriotism qualify his threats of doom against
the Roman empire.^

' It cannot be too strongly insisted that the tone of the Apocalypse here was
neither normal nor final. Indeed the subsequent history of the church bears out this

verdict. The Asiatic idiosyncrasies of its eschatology, and above all of its relation

to the State are thrown into relief against the "
loyalist" tone of a contemporary

Roman writing like that of Clemens Romanus. The moderation of this fine

epistle is attributed by Lightfoot {Clem. Rom., i. pp. 27 f. 60 f. 382 f.) to the fact that

its author and bearers were connected with the imperial household.
' Dr. Selwyn actually conjectures (pp. 124 f

)
that the prophet was banished for

having written the seditious oracles of iv.-xxii., and that when he re-edited the work

(adding i.-ii.) during Galba's reign it was only the strong anti-Neronic feeling at

Ephesus which saved him from capital punishment as a traitor (pp. 214 f.).
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§ 7. The Date.—When the motive of the Apocalypse is thus

found in the pressure upon the Christian conscience exerted by
Domitian's emphasis of the imperial cultus, especially as that was

felt in Asia Minor, any earlier date for the book becomes almost

impossible {cf. Mommsen's Provinces of Rom. Empire, ii. 175 f.). The
traditional alternative, i.e., the reign of Claudius, is absurd. The
Neronic date

[i.e., soon after Nero's death) exerts most of its fasci-

nation on those who cling to too rigid a view of the book's unity,

which prevents them from looking past passages like xi. 1 f. and xvii. 9 f.

But {a) the phase of the Nero-redivivus myth which is represented in

the Apocalypse cannot be earlier than at least the latter part of Ves-

pasian's reign ; (6) the church of Smyrna, as we know from Polycarp

(ad Phil, xi.) was not founded by 64 a.d., and it is impossible to crush

the development implied in ii. 8-1 1 into a few years ; (c) the con-

ception of the new Jerusalem implies a post-70 date [cf. notes on

xxi.-xxii.) ; {d) no worship of the emperor, adequate to explain the

data of the Apocalypse, was enforced under Nero
;
and {e) the

allusions to the martyrs (ii. 13, and especially vi. 10-11—the How
long ? of the Neronic victims, and their subsequent comrades in

martyrdom) surely presuppose a much longer period than three or

four years. For recent English statements of the Neronic date, see

Selwyn (pp. 215
f.)

and Mr. B. W. Henderson {op. cit. pp. 439
f.).

The Vespasianic date {cf. V. Bartlet, Apostolic Age, 388-408 ; Scott,

48-56), which has rather a better case in the internal evidence of the

book, is ruled out of court by {d). The lack of any traditional re-

ference to persecution under this emperor would not indeed be a

decisive argument by itself; it is only by the letters of Pliny that we

happen to know anything of the troubles experienced by Asiatic

Christians under Trajan, and a similar outburst under Vespasian

might have passed unnoticed by Christian or pagan writers. But

this is unlikely.^ In any case, Vespasian did not take his inherited

and official divinity seriously. Christians had a temporary and com-

parative immunity under him, and "so rapidly did their influence

grow that they even made converts in the imperial family itself"
{cf.

Lightfoot, Clem. Rom. ii. 507). Parts of the Apocalypse, taken

singly {e.g.,
in xiii.), might be referred to Vespasian's reign, but,

unlike Domitian, he does not seem to have interfered with Oriental

* An even stronger term might be used, in view of the researches by critics like

Matthaei, Gsell, Neumann and Ramsay. The extreme unlikelihood of the Apoca-

lypse being elicited by anything during the reigns of Titus or Vespasian is also recog-

nised by Linsenmayer in his Bekdmpfung des Christentums durch den romischen

Staat (1905), pp. 66 f.
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cults. Thus, since the general intensity of John's language about

martyrdom cannot be explained altogether as either a reminiscence

of the Neronic outburst or as a prophetic anticipation of what was to

be expected at the hands of the world-power during the latter days—
for some concrete occasion is necessary to account for the prophet's

standpoint—the most probable solution is that Christians were

being persecuted here and there in Asia Minor for what Domitian

(as Neumann and others rightly point out) regarded as a cardinal

offence, viz., the refusal to acknowledge him as the divine head of the

empire. The religious development of the churches is often held to

presuppose a considerable length of time, but this argument must be

used with caution. Worldliness and error and uncharitable feelings

did not require decades to spring up in the primitive churches of

Asia Minor and elsewhere. No great stress can be laid on this

feature. Still, the cJiaracter of the heresies described in ii.-iii. cer-

tainly presupposes an acquaintance with incipient gnosticism which

requires a later period than 70 a.d. for its development.

The one passage (apart from vi. 6, where see note) which appears
to be a water-mark of the date is unfortunately ambiguous (see

notes on xvii.), as it contains an earlier Vespasianic source. But in

xvii. 10-11 so much at least seems clear. The numbers are literal,

not symbolical. The reckoning probably begins with Augustus as

the first emperor ;
the three usurpers (Galba, Otho and Vitellius) are

passed over (cf. Suet. Vesp. 1 : rebellione trium principum et caede

incertum diu et quasi uagum imperium suscepit firmauitque tandem

gens Flavia), as was only natural to a provincial, who would be

specially apt to regard their struggle as a brief nightmare. The

sixth and reigning emperor (6 els effnc) is Vespasian (69-79 a.d.),

with whom the Flavian dynasty took up the imperial succession,

after Nero's death, which ended the Julian dynasty, had well-nigh

broken up the empire {cf. xiii. 3
f.). Vespasian's successor (Titus,

79-81 A.D.) is to have a very brief reign.
^ As a matter of fact it only

lasted for a couple of years. After him, the deluge ! Nero-redi-

vivus (to 0T)piof), incorporating the full Satanic power of the empire,

who had already reigned on earth (S tji')
but who meanwhile was

^ This might be (a) a uaticiniutn ex euentu, or (i) an eschatological inference (a

writer, composing under the sixth emperor of a series which was only to number

seven, would naturally arsjue that, as the end was near, the seventh emperor could

not have long to reign), or {c) a reflection of the widespread feeling (c/. Schiller's

Gesch. d. Rom. Kaiserzeit, i. 520) that the poor health of Titus would not permit hira

to reign for very long.
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invisible (Kal ouk ecrriv) was to reappear from the abyss, only to be

crushed finally (Kal eis dTrwXeiat' uTrdyci). In its present form the

oracle announces that the downfall of the empire is to be heralded

by the reappearance after Titus of one belonging to the seven em-

perors (cK tS)v eTTTo iamv) who, on the traditional scheme of the

heads, were to see the rise and ruin of the State. Here a literary

problem of some nicety emerges, for, while ver. 10 implies the reign

of Vespasian, ver. 11 points to an eighth emperor (evidently Do-

mitian). The solution is either that the writer of both throws

himself back in thought into Vespasian's age, representing history

under the form of apocalyptic prophecy, or that ver. 11 (Domitian

recalling and playing the part of Nero) represents a later addition,^

inserted in order to bring the source up to date. In either case

the final standpoint is Domitianic, however, and this tallies with the

general evidence of the rest of the book.^

It also tallies with second-century tradition. In describing the

persecution of Christians by Domitian, that worthy successor of Nero,

Eusebius {H. E. iii. 18) quotes the following words from Irenaeus on

the name of Antichrist ; €i 8e eSei dv'a(})av8oi' iv tw vuv Kaipu KT)puTTeCT0ai

Toui'0(xa auTou, 8t' CKeii'ou av ippeQr\ tou Kal ttji' dTroK(iXuv(»ii' lopaKOTo;. ouSc

ydp TTpo TToXXoG \p6vou iijjpdQy], dXXd axeSof eirl. ttjs 'nfAeTepas y^^'^^S, irposTw

Te'Xei TTJs Aofiexiavou dpx-i]s. The attempts to turn the force of this pass-

age by supposing that Irenaeus confounded Domitian's actual reign

with his temporary regency in 70 a.d., or by referring ewpdGr] to the seer

instead of to the vision, are ingenious but quite unconvincing. The

tradition must be taken as it stands. Originally, as irpos tw reXei

1 " To me it seems that there are two distinct notes of time in the passage,

and that we are almost compelled to suppose that what was written at one

date has been adapted to another" (Dr. Sanday in "jfourn. Theol. Studies, viii.

492).
"^ This kind of elusive, enigmatic reckoning is illustrated by the Jewish Domitianic

apocalypse in 4 Esd. iii-.xiv. and by Barn. iv. In the former, the Roman empire is

an eagle with three heads {i.e. the Flavian dynasty: Vespasian, Titus, and

Domitian), the first of which rules the earth oppressively, the second of which is

devoured by the third (alluding to the belief that Domitian had made away with his

brother), while the third is to be challenged and vanquished by messiah (a parallel to

John's prediction). The Christian writing, in order to prove the nearness of the end,

quotes Dan. vii. 7-8 and 24 for the purpose of showing that from the beast {i.e. the

Roman empire) ten horns were to spring (i.e. the Caesars from Julius to Vespasian or

Domitian) and from them a little horn by way of excrescence (irapa4)va8iov, i.e.

Nero antichrist) which will abase three of the great horns {i.e. the Flavian dynasty)

Similarly Daniel's addition of the nth horn to the traditional 10 illustrates John's

apocalyptic revisal of the 7 heads. The only (ro^La of the Apocalypse is the knack

of solving puzzles in this province of religious arithmetic (xiii. 18, xvii. 9).
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suggests, it was more precise and extended. It was held by Hip-

polytus, Clement of Alexandria, Jerome, and Victorinus, possibly

even by Hegesippus at an earlier date, if Dr. Lawlor is correct in his

argument {jfourn. Theol. Studies, viii. 436 f.) that the statements of

Eusebius {H.E. iii. 11-20) were borrowed from that writer's Hypom-
nemata ; indeed, no other early tradition has anything like the same

support or plausibility. Irenaeus, of course, is no great authority by
himself on matters chronological, but he is reporting here what

there was no obvious motive for inventing. The internal and the

external evidence thus converge upon the latter part of the reign of

Domitian as the period of the book's composition or publication.

Little more than half a century later, one of its first commentators,

bishop Melito of Sardis, protested to Marcus Aurelius that " of all

the emperors it was Nero and Domitian alone who, at the instigation

of certain slanderous persons," assailed the Christian church (so

Lact. De Morte Persec. 3). Whether Melito knew this indepen-

dently of the Apocalypse or not, we need have very little hesita-

tion {cf. Stephan Gsell's Essai sur le rhgne de VEmpereur Domitien,

1894, pp. 307
f.)

in collating this persecution with the book in

question.

§ 8. The Author.—The settlement of the date clears up the

problem of the authorship to this extent, that it confirms the

disjunctive canon of Dionysius {cf. Liicke, § § 39-42
; Simcox

xxiii. f. xxxiii. f.), Origen's thoughtful pupil, who saw, upon grounds
of internal evidence, that it was impossible for the Apocalypse
and the Fourth Gospel to have come from the same pen. Were
the Apocalypse dated earlier, it could be supposed that John had

matured during the interval, since twenty or twenty-five years'

residence in a Greek city might be conjectured to have improved
his style and widened his outlook. But when the Apocalypse has

to be dated in the same decade as the Fourth Gospel, the hypothesis

of a single author collapses. While the data of vocabulary, style,

and thought suggest that both writings originated in a school or

circle of Asiatic Christians, they differentiate the one book from the

other unambiguously.^

Hardly any writing in the New Testament loses so little, or gains
80 much, by translation as the Apocalypse, for almost any version

1 Recent, though rather extreme, statements are to be found in J. R^ville's Le

Quatr. ^viingile (rgoi), pp. 26-47, 333 f- '" Selwyn (pp. 81 f. 114 f., 222 f., 258 f., the

Fourth Gospel = a correction not only of the synoptists but of the Apocalypse), and

in Schmiedel's article {E.B. ii. ii. 2515-25 18). As Alford admits,
" the Greek of the

Gospel and Epistle is not that of the Apocalypse in a maturer state".
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serves to obliterate most of the exceptionally numerous and glaring

irregularities of its syntax. But one drawback of this advantage
is that the distinctive characteristics of the book are less vividly

felt
;
the further one goes from the original, the less visible are those

idiosyncrasies of conception, style, and construction which mark off

the Apocalypse from the rest of the early Christian literature and

notably from the Fourth Gospel. The psychological difference by
itself should not be pressed too far, One has only to recollect men
like Samuel Rutherford and Keble, to understand how vindictiveness

to religious opponents is compatible with a sweet and even devout

spiritual tone in certain natures. But the disjunctive canon in the

present case proceeds from a wider induction. Thus e.g. the well-

known resemblances of the Lamb and the Logos are both specious and

secondary. The former (t6 dpfioc Apoc. ;
6

dii.j'os
toC GeoG, Gospel, dpvioi'

being reserved for Christians) does not exist in the original, nor is it

peculiar to the Johannine literature. The latter again (6 X^yos t. fleoG,

Apoc. ;
6 Xoyos, Gospel) is verbal (cf. note on xix. 13) ; the two ideas

are adapted from totally different soils in pre-Christian Judaism

and for alien ends. Some closer analogies, such as (a) the relation

of God, Christ, and the believer {cf. on ii. 27, iii. 19
f.), (b) the use of

the partitive €k, Iva, ZeUvufn (of revelation), etc., (c) the explanation of

Hebrew terms, (d) formulas like fierd TaCra, and (e) phrases about

witnessing or keeping God's word (commandments), do not neces-

sarily imply more than a common milieu of thought and expression
such as contemporary writers belonging to the same school might

naturally employ. A common religious dialect often produces similar

instances of corresponding or coincident expression in different

authors of the same period. On the other hand, the Apocalypse has

a vocabulary of its own, whose peculiarities are not to be explained

simply from the subject matter ; e.g. SoCXoi GeoG (in explicit contrast to

Joh. XV. 15), XaTpeu'eii', oiKouficVr), iravroKp6.T(i>p, irio-Tis, inroixovq, etc.

besides cases of the multiplied genitive (xiv. 8, etc.). It ignores many
favourite and even characteristic terms of the Fourth evangelist, e.s".

dXTJOeia, dXir]0T^s, dXyjOws, a-neKpiQr] k. elirev, d<j)i€Vai rds dfiaprias, GeaaOai,

i8e, 1810s, KaGws, fierd toGto, Trdi'Tore, Trapprjaia, TTcoiroTe, uij/oGaGat, X'^P^-'

sonship {cf. on xxi. 7) asking (epwrdw) God, darkness, p.€v ... 8^,

p.ev€iv (except in xvii. 10, historically), iroi'Tjpos orapx««)»' toC koctjaou (of the

devil), to be of God or to be born of God, love to God or Christ,

uirc'p with genitive, dn-i, uiro (accus.), jjicrroi, etc., etc. Even where the

Apocalypse uses certain terms or ideas of the Fourth Gospel, it is in

a different sense; e.g. atoikios (only in xiv. 6, never with ^wrj), light

and the world (physically not spiritually), cKeii'os (never substantival),
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tfios (only once), ouv of logical appeal
'

(not of historical transition),

'lepouCTa\Y)|j. not 'lepoaoXupia. I'lKa*' (never transitive, and in special sense

cf. on ii. 7), judgment (outward and dramatic, not inward), the Spirit

(wholly prophetic, in contrast to the inward Comforter of the Gos-

pel), (rr\}j.a'iveiv, {nrdyeiv, etc. Furthermore, the Fourth Gospel ignores,

often deliberately, a large number of words or phrases used not only

by the Apocalypse (once at least) but by the earlier synoptic Gospels ;

e.g. dfaYii'toCTKOj (of Scriptures), diroSiSojfAi, diroaToXot, aptjr^v, d<()aipe(i),

Paaai'il^eiv, pSe'XuYfia, Pt^Xos, ya<TTY\p, ypi^Yopeic, yui'v) (wife), Saifiofia,

SeVSpoi', 8ia9iiKT], SiKaios (of men), Swpoi', eQvir] (=Gentiles). cIkui', eXaioc,

ck'Sueii', e-irxd, eo-Oiu, IcrxttTOs, ecrwOec (e|a>0€i'), euayyeXioi' {cf. on xiv. 6),

e^i^Koi'Ta, ex^pos, ^Xios, Opoi'os, lcr)cJs, icrxupos, KXT)po^'OfJ,el^', KXifT), KTjpuaffcic,

kotttw, Xi/ios, Xoiiros, Xux^ia, p.aKpoGei', jxapTupioi', jxctprus, |j,ti8€ls, fierpeu),

fAiKpoi, fiucm^pioc, fetJjeXT], 6Xiyo5, op.i'ueiv, oSojs, ouai, o5s (conti'ast John

xviii. 10, 26), irdax'^' iraTao-aeif, irept (accus.), Tre'rpa, iricrTts, ttXoGtos (-crios),

iroTii^en', iroXefxos, irpeaPuTepoi, irpoo-euxil, Trpocrojiroi', pdp8o5, pi^a, oreio-fios,

CT€Xr|»'T], <TKi]vr]., cro(})ia, OTaupocj, a<|>(SSpa, uv)/t)X6s, (JjuXaKrj, iJ/€u8oTTpo(|>r)Tr|S,
and

XTJpa. The Apocalypse also substitutes epxo" fo'" e^9t, and uses phrases

liUe a|ios with infin. for d^ios with Iva. The eschatological differences

of conception, which are too patent to require comment or to admit of

harmonising, corroborate the impression made by this argument from

words. Such features, linguistic and mental {cf. e.g. on i. 4, ii. 7,

iii. 21, vii. 15), are not due to literary versatility, nor to an imaginary

growth in the same writer's vocabu'ary and soul, nor even to a

common editorial revision. The argument from solecisms (cf. § 1)

and regular irregularities of style, from the special vocabulary, and

above all from the realistic type of religious feeling, may be cumula-

tive, but it is none the less able to support the contention that whilst

the Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse must have sprung from the

same circle of Asiatic Christianity, they could not have been written

by the same person within a few years of each other
;
the divergences

of eschatology, angelology, and Christoiogy—which represent the

crucial points of comparison between the two books—are almost as

clearly cut in Apoc. i.-iii., where the Apocalypse is least apocalyptic,

as in the later oracles. In general, it would not be irrelevant to

apply to the Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse the terms used by

Dionysius of Halicarnassus to characterise the works of Herodotus

and Thucydides respectively ;
the one is radiant (IXapof), the other is

awe-inspiring (4)opep6K).

1 This is particularly significant, since, as the Apocalypse
"

is largely made up of

narrative, we might have expected narrative o5v in abundance if it had been written

by the hand that wrote the Fourth Gospel" (Abbott, yoh. Grammar, p. 479).
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While the author of the Apocalypse cannot have been the author

of the Fourth Gospel, his personality is partially disclosed by the

internal evidence of the book, which shows that it was the work of

a Jewish Christian prophet called John
(i. 1, 9, etc.) who was in

close touch with the Asiatic churches. It is a irpo<|)TiT€ia, and as such

it is ranked by the first Christian writer of the second century who

definitely mentions it {cf. Justin's Dial., 81, 82). It was intended

to be read aloud in the worship
^ of those Christian congregations,

primarily but not exclusively, to which its opening messages were

addressed. In reality it is a sort of catholic epistle as it stands {cf.

ii. 7, etc., xxii. 16, 21), an open letter or manifesto to the churches.

The authority claimed by John is that of a prophet, not of an

apostle. The seven Asiatic communities may have lain within his

circuit or diocese, but the data of Apoc, ii.-iii. do not suggest any

specifically concrete relations between the prophet and the churches.

He does not seem to have founded any of them, nor does he promise
to re-visit them. Upon the other hand, John claims no special re-

lation to Jesus Christ, and there is no distinct evidence that he had

been an eye-witness of Jesus the messiah upon earth. None of the

visions implies any such personal intimacy ; indeed that of i. 9 f.

tells against it, for the apocalyptic categories which dominate the

opening vision are not such as might be expected from one who had

been among the Galilean disciples.^ It may be replied that an

apocalypse is not a gospel, and that in an apocalypse it was the

qualities of a
n-po4>riTifis which would naturally be prominent. But

this only raises the further psychological problem : how should a

primitive disciple adopt such categories? The reference in xviii. 20

does not absolutely exclude the possibility of John having been an

apostle, for d-Troo-ToXos is here employed in its wider sense, and in any
case the addition of iTpo4)r]Tat shows that this irpo4)iiTTjs might have

equally well referred objectively to the class or order to which he

1
Passages like i. 3, ii. 7, etc., xiii. 9, 18, xxii. 7, reflect this ecclesiastical use,

while the explanatory comments in iv. 5 (a elo-iv . • . 0€ov), v. 6 (01 elo-iv . . . yr[v),

V. 8 (a €i<riv . . . aYiwv), xviii. 24, xix. 8 (to yap • • • €<rTiv), xix. 10
{y\ yap . . .

-irpo(j)T)Teias)> xix. 13 (xai KEKXT)Tai . . . Oeov), xx. 14 (ovtos . . . irvpos)} sound

often like prose glosses which in some cases may have been inserted by the author

himself or a general editor, but in others were probably due to the interpretative

reading in the churches. A partial analogy is furnished by the influence of the

players on the text of Shakespeare's plays.
" The seer never says, / saw the Lord Jesus, or, Behold, the Lord Jesus.

Contrast Acts vii. 55, 56, etc. "Jesus speaks through His Spirit under various forms

or without any form, and is never beheld in the form He wore in Galilee
"

(Abbott,

p. 214). Cf. Prof. A. S. Peake, in Mansfield College Essays (1909), pp. 8g-io6.
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belonged. The unique allusion in xx'u 14 to the twelve apostles of
the Lamb, however, has an objective and retrospective tinge, which,

though it does not absolutely rule out apostolic authorship, points
in that direction. It is not a subtle anti-Pauline touch, for even

Paul did not number himself among the twelve (1 Cor. xv. 5), but

when it is collated with such discrepancies as that between \i. 1-2

and AlU. xiii. 2 {cf. also iii. 21 with Mk, x. 37-40) or that between Ac.

i. 6-8 and the apocalyptic calculations of the end (see further, on
iii. 21, vii. 1-3, 14, ix. 15) the result is a cumulative argument in

favour of some primitive Christian who sat looser to the synoptic
tradition than a disciple such as the son of Zebedee would have

done. During last century the apostolic authorship of the book,

in conjunction with the Neronic date, was urged by Baur
(cf. Church

Hist, of First Three Centuries, i. 84 f., 153
f.)

and his school, on the

double ground that it represented a type of narrow Jewish Christi-

anity in the apostolic church, and that it contained an overt polemic

against the apostle Paul. Neither of these arguments is seaworthy
at the present day, although the anti-Pauline reference becomes a

much more serious question, when the Nero or Galba date is

chosen, than some recent defenders of the latter hypothesis appear
to realise. The Apocalypse has the Pauline teaching behind it

[cf. iii. 14, xxii. 17), but it neither reproduces any of the Pauline

idiosyncrasies nor opposes Paul personally. It goes back to the

popular Jewish Christianity of the primitive churches, whose

"theology" consisted primarily in a belief that Jesus, the true

messiah, had secured the forgiveness of sins for his people and

would return presently to establish the divine ^acriXeia. The writer

ignores any problem of the law or of the resurrection of the body.
Echoes of the synoptic tradition are audible enough, particularly of

its Lucan form, and one feature of the teaching of Jesus is preserved

carefully, viz., the belief in the catastrophic advent of the PaaiXeia ;

but no evidence is available to prove a literary filiation between it

and any of the synoptic gospels.^

^ So Car as the local colour is not derived from O.T. traditions, it may be ascribed,

as, e.g., by Mr. Theodore Bent (Nineteenth Century, i888, 813-881, cf. also His-

torical New Testament
, p. 638) to a personal acquaintance with Palestine and Asia

Minor (see on iv. 2, vi. 12 f., viii. 8 f., ix. 16, 18, xxii. 2). Thus, e.^., the references

to the appearance or the disappearance (cf. the case of ChrysS near Lemnos, told

by Pausanias, viii. 33-4) of islands reflect the insular situation of Patmos, from

which several of the Mgea.n islands were at least visible (Tozer : Islands of the

Aegean, pp. 178-95), as well as the volcano of Santorin. The crater of some Medi-

terranean volcano may have lent special point to the lake of fire and brimstone.

But John's imagination is stronger than his susceptibility to his environment, though
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Who was this John ? Was he some otherwise unknown figure

(aXXof Tica Twc Iv 'Atria yivoiiivmv, Dionysius) in the primitive church

of Asia Minor (so <?.g'.,
J. Reville, F. C. Porter, Julicher) ? This is

possible, for the name was common enough. But, if it is felt that

the work must be connected with a more authoritative personality,

tradition offers us the choice of three figures, (a) That of John

Mark (so e.g., Hitzig, Weisse, and Hausrath), whom Dionysius of

Alexandria mentions in this connection but only to set aside on the

score of his un-Asiatic career, need not be seriously discussed,

though Beza favoured his claims (" quod si liceret ex stylo con-

jecturam facere, nemini certe potius quam Marco tribuerim qui et

ipse Johannes dictus est "). The real alternative lies between (b)

John the son of Zebedee, and
(c)

John the presbyter, both of whom
have strong traditional claims. The latter is not to be emended out

of existence by any manipulation of the text of Papias, and we have

no reason to regard the one as the doppelgdnger of the other.

Whether Eusebius was right in arguing from that text or from

other evidence that Papias was one of his hearers, John 6 TrpeaPuTepos

was an important Christian disciple ;
his authority was so great that

he could be called 6 Trpeo-pu'repos without any further designation.

There is strong and early support for {b) in tradition, but the in-

ternal evidence, as we have seen, is at best neutral and in certain

lights unfavourable. It is impossible here to analyse that tradition in

its bearings upon the Apocalypse, but it may be said that there were

special reasons which contributed to its popularity {cf. § 9). Internal

evidence weighed less with the early church than other considera-

tions. The wavering position of the Apocalypse required nothing

short of apostolic sanction to keep it within the canon, and indeed

apostolic authorship came more and more to be tantamount to

inspiration. Under these circumstances it was not easy for any theory

or tradition of unapostolic authorship to keep its footing. Mr.

Conybeare puts this succinctly {The Armenian Text of Revelation,

pp. 161
f.)

:

" Between 350 and 450 Greek texts of Revelation were

rare in the Eastern half of the empire. The best minds of the

Greek Church, men such as Eusebius Pamphili and Dionysius of

Alexandria, denied its Johannine authorship. Living in an age when

sometimes it is not fanciful to trace a special significance in some conventional

phrase, e.g., the boom of the Mediterranean in i. 15, or in vi. 15-16—an allusion to

the Sipylus range, north of the Gulf of Smyrna, where cisterns and holes cut in the

rocks afforded temporary shelter to the population during the frequent panics caused

by earthquakes on the coast {cf. Perrot and Chipiez, History of Art in Phrygia,

Eng. tr., 1892, pp. 61-62).

VOL. V, 2 J
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old Greek was still the language of every-day life, they were too

conscious of the contrasts of style which separate it from the

Fourth gospel to accept the view that a single author wrote both.

Having to accept John the apostle as author of one or the other,

they decided in favour of the gospel. In the West, on the other

hand, where both documents circulated only in a Latin dress, men

were unconscious of these contrasts of style, and so found no diffi-

culty in accepting both as writings of the apostle John." Hence,

taking the Apocalypse by itself on the one hand and the tradition ot

John the presbyter on the other, we find both converging on the

conclusion that, even if John the apostle did survive till the end of

the first century in Asia Minor, it was not he but his namesake who

wrote the Johannine Apocalypse. Kai ol TrpeaPuTcpoi ufid>>' ecuirt'iois

iv\)irvia(T6r\(TovTai (Acts ii. 17), under the influence of the prophetic

spirit. In this case, the term TrpeaPu'repos (as in 2 John ver. 3, and

3 John ver. 1) is the Christian term of honour and authority {cf.

Deissmann, 154 f., 233
f.),

not the Jewish term ^ for a member of the

Sanhedrin (TTpeo-puTTjs)- Occasionally, as in the case of John, the

presbyter must have had prophetic gifts ; the fragments preserved

by Irenseus from the tradition of the Asiatic presbyters point un-

mistakably to prophetic and even chiliastic tendencies, though they
are more sensuous than in the corresponding features in the Apo-

calypse. John was also a p,a0T]TT)s toG Kupiou in the wider sense of the

term. He was one of the most important authorities who were in

touch with apostolic tradition, and it is easier to credit him with the

rabbinic erudition and apocalyptic lore of the Apocalypse than one

who was dypdjuLfiaTos Kal iStcirrjs (Acts iv. 13).

A further possibility (recognised by Erasmus) lies in the direction

of pseudonymity. Apocalypses were almost invariably pseudony-

mous, and it is held by some {e.g., S. Davidson, Weizsacker, Wernle,

Forbes, and Bacon in Expositor, 1907, 233
f.),

that the presumption
is in favour of John's Apocalypse also belonging to the pseudepi-

grapha. This would be rendered more probable, were it taken to

include fragments or traditions which were really due to John Mark

(Spitta, Volter), John the son of Zebedee (Erbes, Bruston), or John

the presbyter (J. Weiss, so differently Bousset and Schmiedel). But

it does not follow that an early Christian apocalypse must neces-

sarily be pseudonymous. Hermas is not. Besides, one raison d'etre

for pseudonymity is absent, viz., the consciousness that the prophetic

'So Selwyn (127 f.), holding that the author of the Apocalypse retained his

earlier Jewish title. But it is prosaic to see that semi-circular court reflected in

iv. 2 f., or to find evidence of special legal knowledge in v. i and xii. 10.
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spirit was no longer present in the church. The amount of ante-

dated prediction in the Apocalypse {i.e., in xiii. xvii.), too, is barely

adequate, of itself, to support this theory. And it may be argued
that a pseudonymous writer would probably have been more ex-

plicit upon the apostolic authority of John, i.e., if John the apostle
was the John under whose name he issued the Apocalypse. The
case for the latter form of the hypothesis would be strengthened,
of course, if it could be shown, as many critics have recently

attempted to prove, that the tradition of John's early martyrdom is

reliable. In any case the ardent and even vindictive spirit of the

Apocalypse is not to be connected necessarily with Luke ix. 55.

Such a passionate, unpatriotic temper would be as much due to the

apocalyptic traditions and to the local exigencies of the period as to

any personal idiosyncracy, and if John retained this feeling till the

end of the century, or even till the seventh or eighth decade, he

must have profited very little by the lesson which Jesus had read

him long ago. When he is connected with the tradition or author-

ship of the Fourth gospel, the supposition that he was responsible
for the attitude of the Apocalypse becomes doubly, trebly difficult.

To sum up. The Apocalypse was a product of the " Johannine "

school or circle in Asia Minor, towards the close of the first century.

Beyond the disjunctive canon that it was not composed by the

author of the Fourth Gospel, but that it may have been written by
the presbyter whose name appears in the address of 2 and 3 John,
we can hardly go, in our comparison of the Johannine writings.
The data of tradition are unfortunately ambiguous and contradic-

tory, but, whether or not the son of Zebedee resided in Asia

Minor, the presbyter John seems on the whole to suit the require-
ments of the Apocalypse better than any other contemporary figure,

and, unless we are content with Castellio and others to share the

pious reticence of Dionysius (on |xei'
ow 'ludki'Tjs eorli' 6 raura ypd^otv,

auTw Xeyoi'Ti. TricTTeuTe'oi' •

irotos 8e oijtos, a8T]\o>'), the balance of probability
is in favour either of pseudonymity or of the hypothesis that the

prophet John who composed the Apocalypse was the presbyter John
of early Christian tradition (so after Dionysius, from various stand-

points,! Eichhorn, Wittichen, De Wette, Mangold, Credner, Bleek,

Ewald, Keim, Havet, Diisterdieck, Selwyn, Erbes, O. Holtzmann,

Harnack, Kohler, Von Soden, Heinrici (Das Urchristenthum, 1902,

126
f.j,

ana Von Dobschiitz {Probleme d. apost. Zeitalters, 1904,
91

f.).

1 Grotius :

" Credo autem presbytero, apostoli discipulo, custoditum hunc librum
,

'nde factum, ut eius esse opus a quibusdam per errorem crederetur ". Loisy (L^
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§ 9. The Reception of the Apocalypse.—No immediate traces ot

the Apocalypse (cf. Zahn's Geschichte des N. T. Kanons, i., pp. 201 f.,

and Leipoldt's Gesch. d. N. T. Kanons, i., pp. 32 f., 58 f., etc.), are to

be found in early Christian literature ; the two or three apparent
allusions in Clemens Romanus, Barnabas, and Hermas, imply

nothing but common oral tradition or the independent use of the

O.T., if not of apocryphal sources. Ignatius, however, seems to have

known it (see on iii. 12, xxi. 3); certainly Papias and Justin did.

Melito of Sardis (c. 170 a.d.) wrote a commentary upon it, while Apol-
lonius and Theophilus of Antioch were acquainted with it; so were

the Valentinians, and of course the chiliasts. Irenaeus and the Ep.

Lugd. attest its circulation in southern Gaul {c. 177 a.d
).

Clement

also read it in Alexandria as a sacred scripture. The evidence of the

martyrdoms and of Tertullian proves that in Africa, as well as in

southern Gaul and Egypt, it was widely circulated before the close of

the second century, and the Muratorian canon witnesses to its author-

ity in Rome. But it did not escape sharp criticism (ri jxe (i4)e\ei r\

dTTOKdXu»|/is '\(»6iVvo\i, Xeyoucrd fioi irepl eTrrd
&.y/yi\(itv koX Ittto, (ToKtriyyuiv ;)

and even repudiation not only from Marcion, with his antipathy to the

O.T., but from the anti-Montanists, alike in Asia Minor and in Rome,^
who disliked the sensuous elements in its prophecies and repudiated

ecstasy as a form of true prophecy. The predilection for Hellenistic

eschatology also helped to throw it into disfavour, as compared
with, e.g., The Apocalypse of Peter, which even the Muratorian

canon ranks alongside of it. Another feature which probably told

against its popularity was its unpatriotic attitude to the empire.
When praj'ers were offered in the churches for the emperor, and

when the empire had come to be viewed, as Paul had taught, in the

Quatr. Evangile, p. 134), Swete, M'Giffert, Peake {Introd. N.T., igog, 152 f.), and

some others incline to this hypothesis with hesitation, as does Jacoby (Neutestam.

Ethik, iSgg, 44}.-455). It was admitted by Vogel (Ccnmentattones, etc.. i8ri-i8i6),
who was almost the first to suggest the composite origin of the Apocalypse.

' The controversy between Hippolytus and Gaius the Roman presbyter, in the

beginning of the third century, shows th-t the latter, like the Alogi, possibly ascribed

the Apocalypse to Cerinthus {cf. Schwartz's essay, Ueber den Tod d. Sdhne Zebedaei,

1904, pp. 33-45). Hippolytus feels that Caius has gone too far in his wholesale

repudiation of the Apocalypse along with its Montanist exploiters. One of the

objections urged by the Alogi was that there was no church at Thyatira. and con-

sequently that John was no true prophet, which probably means that the local

church had become Montanist (cf. Corssen in Texte u. Unters., xv. i, 52-56), and

therefore had ceased to exist as a church, from the standpoint of catholic Chris-

tianity. For the most part, as Dionysius says, they went through every chapter of

the book, with a keen scent for its Oriental phantasy (oYvcoaTov n Kai ao-vW^vio-Toy

airoi^aivovTCs).
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light of a providential bulwark, it is not surprising that John's

Apocalypse had a hard struggle to retain its place in the canon, and

that except in times of sore persecution it did not appeal to the

majority of Christians. The result was that before very long the

only means of preserving it for ecclesiastical edification was to alle-

gorise it freely. This naturally threw the interpretation of the book

quite out of focus, so that the fortunes of the Apocalypse really

form a chapter in the history of the canon or of the church [cf.

LiicUe, §§ 30-36, 50-59). But even prior to, or independent of, the

allegorical interpretation, the book had vitality. It is paradoxical to

claim that the apocalypses of the early church, including that of

John, were the first Christian scriptures to be canonised, owing to

their prophetic origin, which ranked them with the O.T. Their

place in the series of prophetic writings is obvious, but the treatise

de aleatoribus, from which the main evidence for this theory is

drawn, is of too uncertain a date to be used safely in this connexion.

Still, the Apocalypse did retain its vogue in many circles of the

early church, especially throughout the west. Often this was due

to a vague and correct instinct for John's great religious message
in spite of its archaic paraphernalia and its fantastic elements (cf.

Renan, 479, 480). Yet even its literal prophecies still maintained

an appeal of their own. It was the chiliasm of the book, not its

unfulfilled predictions, which proved a difficulty. The prediction

which went soonest out of date (i.e., xvii. 8-11) seems to have

occasioned as little trouble to the church as the Sibylline oracles

or the similar passages of the O.T. prophets. The Apocalypse

evidently was not final any more than normal.^ Besides, against
the failure of its historical programme to correspond with the

subsequent trend of history, must be set the fact that the num-
ber of the Beast could be interpreted as Trajan, Hadrian, or Marcus

Aurelius, that the expectation
^ of a Nero-antichrist lingered down to

the fifth century in certain corners of the popular religious mind,

that Gog and Magog were repeatedly expected in the form of savage
hordes (Huns, Goths, etc.), and that the dread (cf. Lightfoot's

Ignatius, i., 644 f.) of a Parthian invasion did not become obsolete

till the third century. In several respects the book could still be

taken reasonably as a prediction of near events. Thus, by the time

that Constantine's policy had antiquated the Apocalypse's view of

'
Cf. A. B. Davidson on this point in Hastings, D.B., i. 736, 737, iv. 126.

^
Though

"
it was during the continuance of the Flavian dynasty that the ex-

pectation was at white heat," yet it "lingered on for many centuries" (Lightfoot,

Clem. Rom., ii., pp. 511, 512).
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the Roman State, the position of the book was fairly secure. New

systems of interpretation, allegorical {e.g., that of Tyconius) and

semi-historical, were devised to vindicate its rights as a scripture of

the church, and these were the more cordially welcomed, as the

book itself was enigmatic and in parts ambiguous. All sense of its

original object had faded from the uncritical mind of the church.

Dogmatic prepossessions underlay its rejection as well as its recep-

tion
; it was exposed to extravagant censure and extravagant praise,

but the growing belief in its apostolic origin helped to save it, like

Hebrews, from ultimate exclusion or depreciation. In the case of

the one book as of the other, the instinct which determined the

judgment of the councils and the churches was sounder than the

political reasons which they adduced. Nostra res agitur, they felt.

The authentic note of loyalty to Jesus Christ at all costs was audible

enough to prevail with them over their antipathy to the crashing

discords of Christian apocalyptic.^

§ 10. Literature, etc.—In addition to abbreviations which are

already noted (page 284), or which are obvious enough, the following

may be mentioned :
—

Abbott = E. A. Abbott's Notes on N. T. Criticism (1907), pp. 75 f.,

175 f.

AC = Bousset's der Antichrist (Eng. Tr. by Keane, 1896).

Baldensperger = sec. ed. (1892) of Baldensperger's das Selbst-

beiousstsein jfesn.

B\a.ss — Grainmatik des NTlichen Griechisch (2nd ed. 1902;

Eng. Tr. 1905).

Boklen = B.'s die Verwandtschaft d. jildisch-christlichen mit der

Parsischen Eschatologie (1902).

Burton = E. de W. Burton's New Testament Moods and Tenses

(2nd ed. 1894).

C.B.P. = W. M. Ramsay's Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, vol. i.

part i. (1895), part ii. (1897).

Dalman = Dalman's Worte Jesu (Eng. Tr. The Words of jfesus).

Dieterich = A. Dieterich's Nekyia (1893).

* " If a great man interprets a national crisis so as to bring home to the nation

its true ideals and destination, he remains a true prophet even if his forecast was

mistaken. Without the critical situation it is probable that the great man could

never have brought so much truth to such powerful expression. So an eschatology

is not to be judged by a simple rule of agreement with facts, but rather by its fitness

under the circumstances to quicken faith in God, to stir the conscience and put

men's wills under the domination of ideal motives, to give a living sense of God
and eternity

'

(F. C. Porter, Messages of the Apoc. Writers, p. 73).
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Dobschiitz = Von Dobschutz's die ttrchristlichen Gemeinden

(1902; Eng. Tr., "Christian Life in the Primitive Church,"

1904).

E.B.D.—"The Egyptian Rook of the Dead" (ed. E. Wallis Budge;
the translation, 1898).

E.Bi. = The Encyclopcedia Bihlica.

E.y. = The Jewish Encyclopcedia (1901 ff.).

Ep. Lugd. = " The epistle of the churches at Vienne and Lyons,"
177 A.D. (Eus. H.E.y. 1).

Friedlander = Z)ars/6Z/«no-^w aus der Sittengeschichte Rotns (1888,
6th ed.), by L. Friedlander.

Gfrorer = Gfrorer's das yahrhundert des Heils (1838).

Grill = J. Grill's Untersuch. iiber die Entstelmng d. vierten Evglms
(1902).

Grotius = Grotius's Annotationes, viii. 234 f. (1839 ed.).

HeIbing=R. Helbing's Grammatik der Septuaginta (1907).

Gregory = C. R. Gregory's Textkritik des N.T. (1900-1909).
Jastrow=Prof. Morris Jastrow's The Religion of Babylonia and

Assyria (1898).

Jeremias = A. Jeremias' Babylonisches im N. T. (1905).

Kattenbusch = K., das apostolische Symbol, vol. ii. (1900).
Lueken = Lueken's Michael (1898).

Moulton = J. H. Moulton's Gramm. N. T. Greek, vol. i. (sec. ed.,

1906).

Pausanias = Pausanias' "Description of Greece" (ed. J. G.

Frazer, 1898).

PBe\derer=^ das Urchristentum (1902), vol. ii., pp. 281 f.

P. PF. = Pauly's Real-Encycl. der class. Altertumswissenschaft

(ed. Wissowa, 1894
f.).

Renan = Renan's L'antechrist (1871).

R.y. = Bousset's die Religion des yudentums im neutest. Zeitaltcr

(1903 ;
the references are to the first edition).

7?.S. = W. Robertson Smith's Religion of the Semites.

S.B.E. ^"The Sacred Books of the East" (Oxford).

S.C. = Gunkers Schopfiing und Chaos (1895): with his essay

(1903) Ztim religionsgesch. Verstdndnis des N. T. [cf. The

Monist, 1903, 398-455).

Selwyn = E. C. Selwyn : "The Christian Prophets and the Pro-

phetic Apocalypse" (1901).

Stave = Ueber d. Einfiuss d. Parsismus auf d. yudenttun (1898).

Thumb = Die Griechische Sprache im Zeitalter d. Hellenisnius

(1901).
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Titius= Dr. A. Titius: die vulgdre Anschauung von d. Seligkeit
im Urchristentum (1900).

Viteau = Viteau's Etude sur le grecque du nouveau Testament, vol.

i. (1893), vol. ii. (1896).

Volz = P. Volz: yudische Eschatologie (1903).

Weinel = Weinel's die Wirkungen des Geistes u. der Geister im

nachap. Zeitalter (1899).

WeizsacK'er = rAe Apostolic Age (Eng. Tr., 1894-1895).
Win. = Winer's Grammatik (8th ed., by P. W. Schmiedel).
In order to save space, most of the citations from the O.T. and

the N.T. have been relegated to the margin ;
often the substance

of a note has been crushed into a handful of such references. It has

been impossible to give any register of opinion or history of inter-

pretation, and I have abstained from furnishing such grammatical,

philological, or geographical information as may be found in any

concordance, grammar, or dictionary of the Bible. For fuller details

on questions of introduction I must refer the reader to the relevant

sections in my forthcoming Introduction to the Literature of the

New Testament.

The English student is now excellently served by the articles of

Bousset {E.Bi. i. 194-212, summarising the results of his editio prin-

ceps in Meyer [1896, 1906]) and Dr. F. C. Porter (Hastings' Diet, of
the Bible, iv. pp. 239-266, an invaluable introduction), and by Dr.

Swete's full edition of the Greek text (3rd. ed. 1909). Manual edi-

tions by W. H. Simcox (Cambridge Greek Testament, 1893), C. A.

Scott (Century Bible, 1902), and H. P. Forbes (Intern. Handbks

to N. T., iv., 1907, pp. 86-149). The main English contributions,

since Alford, are those of Farrar [Early Days of Christianity , 1882,

ch. xxviii.), Lee (Speaker's Covim. 1881), Wordsworth (1875), Randall

(Pulpit Cotnm., 1890), Milligan (Discussions on the Apocalypse, 1893;

also his edition in the fourth vol. of Schaff's Commentary), E. W.
Benson (The Apoc, 1900), Selwyn, and Briggs (Messiah of the

Apostles, pp. 285-461); cf. further G. H. Gilbert (The First Inter-

preters of Jesus, 1901, pp. 332-397), P. Palmer's The Drama of the

Apocalypse (1903), H. Berg's The Drama of the Apocalypse (1894),

Dr. F. C. Porter's Messages of the Apoc. Writers (1905, pp. 169-

296), the English translations of Beyschlag's Ncutest. Theol. (vol. ii.,

247-361) and Wernle's Die Anfdnge, pp. 256-274 ("The Beginnings
of Christianity," 1901, vol. i., pp. 360

f.).
Sir W. M. Ramsay's Letters

to the Seven Churches (1904), Hort's posthumous fragment (Apoc.

i.-iii., 1908), and Canon J. J. Scott's The Apocalypse (1909).

German edd.—De Wette (1848), Bleek (Eng. tr. 1875), Diister-
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dieck (1887), B. Weiss (2nd ed. 1902), J. Weiss (die Schriften dcs

N. T., 1907), Bousset, and H. J. Holtzmann {Hand-Commentar, 3rd,

ed., 1908). Schmiedel's Volksbuch (1906) is included in the English
edition of his jfohannine Writings (1908). There is a competent
Dutch commentary by J. M. S. Baljon (Utrecht, 1908); besides

French works by Havet (Le Christ, et ses origines, iv. 314-344), Reuss

(Paris, 1878), A. Crampon (Tournai, 1904), and Th. Calmes (Paris,

1905), with the last-named scholar's pamphlet, L'Apoc. devant la

tradition et devant la critique^ (1907). Baljon's critical introduction

is given in his Geschiedenis van de Boeken des nicuwen Verbonds

(1901), 241-265.

Of the commentaries which preceded Alford, almost the only

English works which retain any critical value are those of Moses
Stuart (Andover, 1845: on the lines of Liicke) and Trench {Com-
mentary on the Epp. to the Seven Churches, 1861, sixth edition,

1897).

Since the present commentary was drafted, six years ago, a

number of monographs, including some of those just mentioned, have

been issued. I have occasionally inserted references to them in the

text, for the sake of convenience and completeness, but, for the

sake of independence, the notes have otherwise been left untouched.





AHOKAAY^IS IQANNOY/

I. I. "'AnOKAAY^II 'It)o-ou Xpiorou, f^v
^ ehuKCV auTw 6 0eos a Sc. ^a,

'Sei^ai Tois SouXois aoTou,^ & 8ei yeviaQai iv rd^ei, Kal i(Tr]\iav€w (article
absent
as from

Matt. i. I, cf. Win. § 19, 10). For eschat. connotation, cf. Rom. ii. 5, viii. 19. b John xii. 49,
xiv. 10: constr. John vi. 52. c John v. 20, x. 32.

^ Om. with ^C, etc. (edd.), from the title the tou fleoXovo* of Q and (with ex-

pansions) many cursives, which was a description of the apostle John in the fourth

century as the author of the fourth gospel, and applied to him here as the exponent
of divine oracles (OeoXoYos = irpo(j>7]Tr]s, Philo, de Vit. Mos., ii. 11

; i.uc, Alex., 19,

22) or as the herald of God (cf. Chrys., Orat., 36). Inscriptions show that 660X0701
were sacred officials in Pergamum, Ephesus, Smyrna, etc. (Deissm., 231-232, Licht

vom Osten, 252 f.), who were frequently vp,vcdSoi as well.

2 Punctuate ©€os 8€i|ai t. 8. avTov, with WH, Ws., Bs., Hort. On the alterna-

tive form Iwavei, (^*), cj. Win. § 5, 26c, Schmiedel (E. Bi., 2504-2505), Thumb 20 f.,

Helbing 29-30.

Chapter I.—Vv. 1-3. The superscrip-
tion. *Air. 'Icoawov is the ecclesiastical

title (distinguishing it from the apocalypse
of Peter, or of Paul, etc.) of what professes
in reality to be an dir. Mrjerov Xpiarov
(subjective genitive), i.e., a disclosure of

the divine fiAnrrr^pia (Dan. ii. 19, 22, 28,

Theod.) in the immediate future (a 8ei

y. €V Tcixei) which has been communi-
cated (tSuKcv, cf. on iii. 9) by God to

Jesus {cf. v. 7) and which in turn is trans-

mitted by Jesus (Gal. i. 12) to John as a

member of the prophetic order.

Ver. I. SovXois, in specific sense of

X. 7, xi. 18, after Dan. ix. 6, 10
; Zech.

i. 6, and Amos iii. 7 (airoKaXv\(»]n

irai8Eiav irpbs toxis SovXods aiiToii tovs

'7rpo<j>TjTas). yesus Christ is used only
in i. 1-5 (xxii. 21 ?),

Lord Jesus only in

xxii. 20, Lord {i.e., Jesus) only in xi. 8 and
xiv. 13 ;

elsewhere either 6 Xpio-rds (xx.

4, 6) ovTOv (xi. 15, xii. 10) or (as in

Hebrews) the simple jfesus. a 8£i k.t.X.

(from Dan. ii. 28-29), either object of

Scilai (Vit. it. 229) or more probably
in opposition to tjv. Iv Tax«i=

" soon
"

(as in Clem. Rom. xxiii. 5 and the in-

structive logion of Luke xviii. 8). This

is the hinge and staple of the book.

When the advent of Jesus is hailed as

a relief, it is no consolation to say that

the relief will come suddenly; sudden

or not, it must come soon (x. 7), if it is

to be of any service. The keynote of the

Apocalypse is the cheering assurance

that upon God's part there is no re-

luctance or delay ;
His people have not

long to wait now. Kal JoTifiavev (so of

what is future and momentous, Ezek.

xxxiii. 3, Acts xi. 26, etc.: Heracleitus

on the Delphic oracle, ovrt Xiyn ovtc

KptjiTTti aXXa o-T)|iaiv€i) airoo-TtCXas

(from seventh heaven, in Asc. Isa. vi.

13), a loose Heb. idiom for " he {i.e.,

Jesus here and in xxii. 16, God in xxii.

6) sent and signified it ". 8ia (as in

Asc. Isa. xi. 30, etc.) tov ayyiXov avroO

{cf. Test. Jos. vi. 6). Jesus is the medium
of all revelation, but diroKaXvx|/is is fur-

ther conceived of as transmitted through
the angelus interpres, a familiar and im-

portant figure in rabbinic {cf. E. jf. i.

592, 593) and apocalyptic tradition (see
reff. and on Acts vii. 30), who stands

here between Jesus and the prophet as

a sort of double of the former. Like
Hermas {Mand. xi. 9), the post-exilic
tradition required the executive function

of this angel, in order to
{<i) satisfy the

yearning for some means of divine com-

munication, and {b) at the same time to

maintain reverence for the divine glory

(Baldensperger, 48 {.).
But John's Chris-

tian consciousness here and elsewhere i'
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d Zech.i. dTTOoreiXas 8td too **

dyyAou auToC Tui SouXw auToC Mwcivnf], 2. os

Dan.
viii.£p,apTopr]a€>' Toi'

*

Xoyok' ToG Geou Kal Tr]v fiaprupiav 'lT]aou XpioTou,
i6,ix 21 f.,„ , X . , ,

Ap. Bar. oCTa ciocK. 3. uaKdpios o • dKavit'waKWK Kai 01 aKouorrcs tous
Iv. 3

(Ramiel),
etc. : Dieterich's Mithras Liturgie, 47 f. e Ver. g. f i.e.,in present apocalypse. g a Cor.
iii. 15, Acts XV. 21, Matt. xxiv. 15, i Tim.iv. 13, Clem. Horn. xix.

too large for the traditional and artificial

forms of its expression. Unless this angel
is identified with that of x. i f., he plays
only a scanty and tardy role (xvii. i f.,

xxi. 5 f.)
in the series of visions

;
the

prophet's sense of direct experience (e.g'.,

in i. 9 f.)
bursts through the cumbrous

category of an intermediate agent be-

tween himself and Christ. It is by a
conventional form of religious sym-
bolism prevalent in this genre of litera-

ture, that Jesus, like Yahweh in Ezekiel

(cf. X. 1,3, xliv. 2), is represented both as

addressing the prophet directly and as

instructing him indirectly. The latter

mode of expression (cf. Milton's Uriel

and 4 Esd. iv.
i) was due to a hypos-

tatising tendency which was not confined
to Judaism. As Plutarch points out (cf.

below on viii. 5 and xv. 8), the daemons
in Hellenic religion are a middle term
between the divine and the human

; they
prevent the former from being disturbed
or contaminated by direct intercourse

with men, and they also act as inter-

preters who communicate the divine will

to men (cf. De Iside 25 ;
Oakesmith's Re-

ligion of Plutarch, pp. 121 f., 163 f.).

Wherever the reaction against material-
ism prevailed, especially in the popular
religion of the empire, the belief in

daemons or spirits as intermediate

agents gave expression to the convic-

tion that human weakness could not
come into direct touch with the divine

glory (cf. Friedlander, iii. 430 f.
; Hatch's

Hibbert Lectures, 245 f.).

Ver. 2. cfiapT. (epistol. nor., cf. Phlm.

19, cf. further Thuc. i. i |vv€-ypa\|ie). X<Jy>

T. e., like nin"' "121 (LXX X<5yos Toi

9eo{), e.g.. Jer. i, 2), a collective term for

God's disclosures to men (tovs X<Jyovs,

3), or as here for some specific revelation

more exactly defined in 8o-a cIScv, all

that was seen or even heard (Amos i.

i) in visions being described by this

generic term. The double expression
the word of God and the testimony
borne by Jesus Christ (xxii. 16, 20 ;

cf. xix. 10) is an amplified phrase for

the gospel. The subject upon which
Jesus assures men of truth is the re-

velation of God's mind and heart, and

the gospel is that utterance of God—that

expression of His purpose—which Jesus
unfolds and attests. The book itself is

the record of John's evidence ; he testi-

fies to Christ, and Christ testifies of the

future as a divine plan. For the re-

velation of God, in the specific form of

prophecy, requires a further medium
between Jesus and the ordinary Chris-

tian
;
hence the role of the prophets.

On the prophetic commission to write,

cf. Asc. Isa. i. 4-5 and i. 2, TrapcSuKcv
avTw Tov»s Xdyovs rfjs '7rpo(|>T]T€ias ovs
aviTos elScv, k.t.X. The primitive sense

of fxapT. (
= oral confession and procla-

mation of Jesus by his adherents) thus

expands into a literary sense (as here)
and into the more sombre meaning of

martyrdom (ii. 13, John xviii. 37-39, xix.

19 ; cf. Lightfoot on Clem. Rom. v.). It

is significant that the Xdyos t. 0. of

Judaism was not adequate to the Chris-

tian consciousness without the p.apTvpia
'\y\(rov.

Ver. 3. The first of the seven beati-

tudes in the Apocalypse (xiv. 13, x-vi. 15,
xix. 9, XX. 6, xxii. 7, 14), endorsing the

book as a whole. In the worship of the

Christian communities one member read

aloud, originally from the O.T. as in the

synagogues, and afterwards from Chris-

tian literature as well (apostolic epistles.
Col. iv. 16, and sub-apostolic epistles),
while the rest of the audience listened

(Eus. H. E. iv. 23). In its present form
the Apocalypse was composed with this

object in view. Cf. Justin's description
of the Christinn assemblies on Sunday,
when, as the fust business, to. aTro|xvi]-

pOV£Vp.aTa Tciiv aTTOCTToXtOV
T)

TOI <Tvy-

ypdp,paTa rdv vpo^yyTdv ava-yivuo-KCTai

(Apol. i. 67). The art of reading was
not a general accomplishment in the

circles from which the Christian societies

were for the most part recruited, and
this office of reader (dvayvuoTTis). as

distinct from that of the president, soon
became one of the regular minor posi-
tions in the worship of the church.
Here the reader's function resembles
that of Baruch (cf. Jer. xxii. 5, 6).

TTjpovvTes Toi, K.T.X., carcfully heeding
the warnings of the book, observing its

injunctions, and expecting the fulfilment
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k «

o yap Kaipos eyYuS-

Xoyous TTJs irpo<J)r]Teia9 Kal *TT]pou»'T€s ra if auTTJ yeypafifi^ca
• h C/. xxii.

lO.

i Lk. xi. 28,.»' -si»\' -,_../ 1, «~ John xiii.

4. Iwai'rTjs Tais tirrd €KK\T]aiai9 Tai.s €v
ttj

Aata •

X'*P'''> "M"''' ^7- con-
trast be-

low, xxii.

18-19. k After Dan. vij. 33 (Lk. xxi. 8-9), c/. Ap. Bar. xxiii. 7. 1 Sc. eiTj (primit. Christ,

salutation).

of its predictions, instead of losing heart
and faith (Luke xviii. 8). Cf. Hipp. De
Antich. 2 and En. civ. 12, "books will

be given to the righteous and the wise
to become a cause of joy and uprightness
and much wisdom ". The content of the

Apocalypse is not merely prediction ;

moral counsel and religious instruction
are the primary burden of its pages.
The bliss of the obedient and attentive,

however, is bound up with the certainty
that the crisis at which the predictions
of the book are to be realised is im-
minent

; they have not to wait long for

the fulfilment of their hopes. This, with
the assurance of God's interest and inter-

vention, represented the ethical content
of early Christian prediction, which would
have been otherwise a mere satisfaction

of curiosity ; see on ver. 19.

[Note on i. 1-3. If this inscription

(absent from no MS.) is due to the

author, it must have been added (so

Bruston, Jiilicher, Hirscht, Holtzm., Bs.),
like the irpooi|XLov of Thucydides, after

he had finished the book as a whole.
But possibly it was inserted by the later

hand of an editor or redactor (Volter,
Erbes, Briggs. Hilg., Forbes, Well-
hausen, J. Weiss, Simcox= elders of

Ephesus, John xxi. 24) rather than of a

copyist (Spitta, Sabatier, Schon), who
reproduced the Johannine style of the

Apocalypse proper. At the same time,
the change from the third to the first

person (ver. g) is not unexampled (cf.

Jer. i. 1-3, 4 f.
;
Ezek. i. 1-4; Enoch re-

peatedly), and forms no sure proof of
an original text overlaid with editorial

touches
; nor is a certain sententious

objectivity {cf. Herod, i. i, ii. 23, etc.)
unnatural at the commencement of a

book, when the writer has occasion to

introduce himself. The real introduc-
tion begins at ver. 4 (cf. xxii. 21).]

Vv. 4-S. The prologue.
Ver. 4. Tais eirTo, ckkX., seven being

the sacred and complete number in

apocalyptic symbolism (E. Bi. 3436).
The Tais must refer proleptically to

to ver. II
;

for other churches existed

and flourished in proconsular Asia at

this time, e.g., at Troas, Magnesia,
Hierapolis and Colossac, with which

the prophet must have been familiar.

These seven are selected by him for

some special reason which it is no

longer possible to disinter (see above,
Introd., § 2). dirb 6 a>v, k.t.X., a

quaint and deliberate violation of gram-
mar (Win. § 10, ic.

;
Moult, i. g) in

order to preserve the immutability and
absoluteness of the divine name from

declension, though it falls under the
rule that in N.T. and LXX parenthetic
and accessory clauses tend to assume an

independent construction. The divine
title is a paraphrase probably suggested
by rabbinic language (e.g., Targum
Jonath. apud Deut. xxxii. 39, ego ille,

qui est et qui fuit et qui erit) ;
the

idea would be quite familiar to Hellenic
readers from similar expressions, e.g., in

the song of doves at Dodona (Zcvs tjv,

Zevs ecTTiv, Zeis ecrcreTai) or in the titles

of Asclepius and Athene. Simon Magus
is said to have designated himself also
as 6 ecTTojs, 6 orras, 6 (rTT]<ro(ji£vos> and
the shrine of Minerva

(
=

Isis) at Sais
bore the inscription, / am all that hath
been and is and shall be : my veil no
mortal yet hath raised (Plut. de Iside,

g), the latter part eclipsed by the com-

forting Christian assurance here, tjv,
another deliberate anomaly (finite verb
for participle) due to dogmatic reasons

;

no past participle of eLp.i existed, and

Y€v<5fi£vos was obviously misleading.
6 epX'j instead of 6 co-^fjicvos, to cor-

respond with the keynote of the book,
struck loudly in ver. 7. In and with his

messiah, Jesus, God himself comes
; ip\.

(the present) acquires, partly through the

meaning of the verb, a future signifi-
cance. For the emphasis and priority
of wv in this description of God, see the
famous passage in Aug. Confess, ix. 10.

T. Iirra irvevfiaruv : a puzzling concep-
tion whose roots have been traced in

various directions to (a) an erroneous
but not unnatural interpretation of Isa.
xi. 2-3, found in the Targ. Jonath. (as in
En. Ixi. II, sevenfold spirit of virtues)
and shared by Justin (Dial. 87, cf.
Cohort, ad Grace, c. 32, aJo-irep 01 Upol
irpo4)TJTai TO €v Kai to avro irvevijia els
k-KTo. TTi'evp.aTa p,epi^£a6ai ^a.<T\.v), or—
more probably—to the later Jewish
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O 0)f Kat O
T|l'

Kai 6
"
€pxo|AC*'OS "ai Atto Tut'm i. 8, iy. 8, Kttl Clpl]l'r] dTT&

Ex. 111. . rt5/ ^A' »".- ^i^'i *

14 f. eiTTa TTi'cufAaTwv' a et'WTTioi' tou Opoi'ou auTou •

5" '***'• "''^° lT)aou
n From -„,, <n r t c r - - ^'
Hab. ii.3. XpiOTOU, O fACipTOS

O PtTIOTO-J, O **

TrpUTOTOKOS Tb>V keKpwk', Kai o

Zech. ii. _« «« \/ « ^^ *> '^ «« *\' 1«^«
14, etc. ap)(Wi' Twf pacrt\£a)i' rrjs yTJs

• tw dyaTrajm T)|ias Kai Aucram T]p,as
o I Tim. vi.

xii'. 1-2. John xviii. 37. p ii. 10, ^3,cf. Ps. Ixxxviii. 38 (LXX). q i Cor. xv. 20, Col. i. 18,
" "'-

r Isa. Iv. 4 (LXX), 1Clem. Rom. xxiv. , only here in Apoc.

The Xouo-avTi . . • airo of PQ, min., vg., Me., Aeth., Areth. (so Bg., Trench,

Ew., de W., Balj., Sp., Bs., Burgon: Corruption in Trad. Text, 59-60; for constr. cf.

Deissm., 227) is a corruption of Xvo-avTi ck (t<5AC, i, etc., Syr., Arm., Anda, Pr., edd.,

cf. XX. 7), probably due to misconception of Heb. use of cv (WH), and to the associa-

tion of the two ideas (cf. Iren. iv. 27, i : qui abluit et emundat eum hominem qui

peccato fuerat obstrictus, and Plato's Cratylus, 405 B d airoXovajv tc Kai airoXvwv

Tc5v KaKuv).

notion (b) of the seven holy angels

(
Tobit xii. 15 ; cf. Gfrorer, i. 360 f.)

which reappears in early Christianity

(cf. Clem. Al. Strom, vi. 685, e-rrTa fxeV

clo-iv 01 Tov \LiyifrTov 8tJva|xiv exovres

TTptDT6yovoi a.yyi\(ov apxovTCs), modi-

fied from (c)
a still earlier Babylonian

conception, behind (b), of the seven

spirits of the sky
—the sun, the moon,

and the five planets. The latter is not

unknown to Jewish literature before 100

A.D. (cf. Jub. ii. 2 £
; Berachoth, 32, b),

corresponding to the Persian Amshas-

pands (Yasht, xix. 19, 20, S. B. E. xxxi.

145) and reflected in " the seven first

white ones
"

or angelic retinue of the

Lord in Enoch xc. 21 f. (Cheyne, Orig.

Ps. 281-2, 327 f., 334 f. ; Stave, 216 f.
;

Luken, 32 f. ;
R. J. 319)- Whether the

prophet and his readers were conscious

of this derivation or not, the concep-
tion is stereotyped and designed to ex-

press in archaic terms the supreme

majesty of God before whose throne

(i.e.,
obedient and ready for any com-

mission, cf. v. 6) these mighty beings

live. They are not named or divided in

the Apocalypse, but the objection to

taking the expression in the sense of (a)

denoting, as in Philo (where, e.g., 6 Kara

e^SofxaSa a-yios or Kivovfievos is a charac-

teristic symbol of the divine Logos), the

sevenfold and complete energy of the

Spirit in semi-poetic fashion, is the

obvious fact that this is out of line with

the trinity of the apocalypse, which is

allied to that of Luke ix. 26 ;
i Tim. v.

21 ; Just. Mart. Apol. i. 6. The Spirit in

the Apocalypse, as in Jude, 2 Peter and

the pastoral epistles, is wholly prophetic.

It has not the content of the Spirit in

Paul or in the Fourth Gospel. Since the

writer intends to enlarge upon the person
•f Jesus, or because the seven spirits

stood next to the deity in the traditional

mise-en-scetie, he makes them precede
Christ in order.

Ver. 5. oiro, k.t.X., another gramma-
tical anomaly ;

as usual the writer puts
the second of two nouns in apposition,
in the nominative.— 6 |i.

6 ir. Jesus not

merely the reliable witness to God but

the loyal martyr : an aspect of his career

which naturally came to ihe front in

"the killing times". 6 irpwTOTOKOs (a

Jewish messianic title by itself, Balden-

sperger, 88) t. v., his resurrection is the

pledge that death cannot separate the

faithful from his company. The thought
of this and of the following trait (cf.

Matt. iv. 8
f.)

is taken from Ps. Ixxxviii.

28, Kayu irpwTOTOKOV G-qcroiAai avTov,

u\}»tlX6v irapa Totg Pao-iXevtriv ttjs Yps-
On the two allied functions of ruling
and witnessing (Isa. Iv. 4) cf. the dif-

ferent view of John xviii. 37. At the in-

spiring thought of Christ's lordship the

prophet breaks into adoration—aYairuvri,
K.T.X. The eternal love (cf.

iii. 19) which

Christ bears to his people is proved by
his death, as a revelation of (a) what he

has done for them by his sacrifice, and

(b) what he has made of them (so Eph.
V. 25-26 = Apoc. xix. 7, 8). The negative
deliverance from sins (cf. Ps. cxxix. 8) at

the cost of his own life (cv instrumental)

is a religious emancipation which issues in

(6) a positive relationship of glorious religi-

ous privilege.
—poaiXciav, icpcXs> a literal

(cf. Charles on Jub. xvi. 18) and inac-

curate rendering of D^pnp 113 7?2?2

(Exod. xix. 6) to emphasise the royal

standing of the Christian community in

connexion with their Christ as apx«v,
K.T.X.

,
and also (Tit. ii. 3) their indivi-

dual privilege of intimate access to God
as the result of Christ's sacrificial death.
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^K Twc dfiapTiuf r\fi(t>v

'
iv tw aifxari a^TOU • 6. Kal firoirjaer f\\i.as

'

PaaiXeiaf
^

Up€is tu 6ew Kal
°
-jraTpl auToG • ' auTw

i^ 86^0 ical to

Kpdros CIS Tous aiojcas twi' aiufu^. dp,i^K.

7.
*
'I80U epxcTat

*

fiCTol TWf i'e<j)e\(Ii>', Kal ovj/rrai aurjv ^irds

6<t>daX|x6s, Kal oirii'es auToe e^€KivTr\<Tav
• Kal

'

K<5ij»0KTai ^ir' auT^K

iraaai at <)>uXal tt]S yTS-
*
cai •

6nir\v.

27) (LXX). V Resuming ratay. Same doxology as in i Pet. ir, 11
; see also Mk. xiii,

i. 9, and Chase in Cainb. Texts and Stud. i. (1891) 168 f. w xvi. 15. x Mk. xiii

4 Esd. xiii. 3 ; c/. on Apoc. xiv. 14. y "The world," Did. xvi.; c/. Matt. xxvi. 64
9 ;

from Hab. iii. 10, LXX. a John xi. 27

» V. 9, 1 Pet,
i. 18-19.

t V. ID,

1 Pet. ii.

9: cf.

2 Mace,
ii. 17, Jos.
Ant. XX.

9. Jub.
XVI. 13.

u Cf. on xxi.

7 (I's-

Ixxxviii.

26, 2 Thess.
. a6, xiv. 62,

z xviii.

'

^ao-iXcis Kai (P, I, 28, 36, etc., And.) is one of several glosses introduced (like

lepav or i£paTiKt]v of Syr., S. for icpcis, or tjixuv of C, Lat. for tjixa;) to ease the

difficulty of the original ^acrtXciav (^*AC, etc., yg., Syr., Areth., edi) [like uparevpia
I Pet. ii. 5, 9].

Kal liroiTjo-ev, the harsh anacolouthon
breaks up the participial construc-

tion. T|p.ds, emphatic.
" We Christians

are now the chosen people. In us the

Danielle prophecy of a reign of the saints

is fulfilled and is to be fulfilled." This
is a characteristically anti-Jewish note.

Persecution (cf. i Peter ii. 5) deepened
the sense of continuity in the early Chris-

tians, who felt driven back on the truth

of election and divine protection ; they
were the true successors of all noble suf-

ferers in Israel who had gone before (cf.

the argument of Heb. xi. 32—xii. 2). In

the Apocalypse the Christian church is

invariably the true Israel, including all

who believe in Christ, irrespective of

birth and nationality. God reigns over

them, and they reign, or will reign, over

the world. In fact, Christians now and
here are what Israel hoped to become,
viz., priest-princes of God, and this posi-
tion has been won for them by a messiah
whom the Jews had rejected, and whom
all non-Christians will have to acknow-

ledge as sovereign. According to rab-

binic tradition, the messianic age would
restore to Israel the priestly standing
which it had lost by its worship of the

golden calf; and by the first command-
ment (Mechilta on Exod. xx. 2),

" slaves

became kings". There may also be an

implicit anti-Roman allusion. We Chris-

tians, harried and despised, are a com-

munity with a great history and a greater

hope. Our connection with Christ makes
us truly imperial. The adoration of

Christ, which vibrates in this doxology

{cf Expos.^ V. 302-307), is one of the most

impressive features of the book. The
prophet feels that the one hope for the

loyalists of God in this period of trial is

to be conscious that they owe everything

to the redeeming love of Jesus. Faith-

fulness depends on faith, and faith is

rallied by the grasp not of itself but of its

object. Mysterious explanations of his-

tory follow, but it is passionate devotion

to Jesus, and not any skill in exploring

prophecy, which proves the source of

moral heroism in the churches. Jesus
sacrificed himself for us ; a-uToi t| So^a.
From this inward trust and wonder,
which leap up at the sight of Jesus and
his grace, the loyalty of Christians flows.

This enthusiasm for Jesus naturally
carries the prophet's mind forward (7, 8)
to the time when the Lord's majesty will

flash out on mankind. He resumes the

line of thought interrupted by the doxol-

ogy of 56-6.

Ver. 7. A reminiscence and adaptation of

Dan. vii. 13 (TheodL) and Zech. xii. 10-14.
The substitution of i^eK4vTt\<xa.v (so John
xix. 37, Justin's Apol. i. 52, Dial, xxxii.,

cf. Ixi., cxviii., adding els) for Karwpx-
ijo-avTo (LXX mistranslation in this

passage, though not elsewhere, of
'^"^p"^)

—shows that the original text was used

(though Liicke and Ewald hold that €|.

was the LXX reading till Origen), and that

it was interpreted in some (Johannine ?

Abbott, Diatessarica, 1259-1262, 2317)
circles as a prophecy of the crucifixion.

Only, the reference is no longer to repent-
ance (Zech.), but, by a turn of character-

istic severity, to remorse and judgment.
There is a remarkable parallel in Matt.

xxiv. 30, where patristic tradition (cf.

A. C. 233-36) early recognised in ri

<r»i[A«iov T. -u. d. the cross itself, made
visible on the day of judgment The
first of the three signs preceding Christ's

advent in the clouds, ace. to Did. xvi. 6

(cf. Zech. ii. 13 LXX), is OTmeiov iKTrera-
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bC/.Riedel 8. "'Eyu elfii
''to ak^a Kat to w," X^y^i Kupios 6 0e<5s, *i wf

^'
Kttl 6 V Kai 6 ^pxcixcos,

6
**

irakTOKpoTwp.

q. 'Evi) •'Iwdi'v^s, 6 d8€X<t)6s uiiw** koX aoyKoii'wvos ^f Ttj 6Xi»|/£i

igoi,
205 f-)-

The
patristic

o*"his"erse to Jesus
is defended by Abbott, 183 f.

dl

cf. Isa. xli. 4, xliii. 10, etc. c Ver. 4.

Ua' xUvl' Amosi;:".; r^^i^^)^ Cor. vi'. .8. only in Apoc. (?) in N.T. Here. a. 3 Mace, v^

,7 f.; in' connection with retribution ; cf. R. J. 305. »nd Kattenbusch (.1. 533 ()• « "'• »•

Dan! vii. 2, Ex. xii. 3. 4 Ksd. 11. 4a. etc-

o-ews iv ovpovv (Christ with outstretched

arms, as crucified?); and, ace. to Barn,

vii. 9,
"
they shall see him on that day

wearing about his flesh rhv -iroSiipT)

k(5kkivov ". Note (a) that the agreement
with John xix. 37 »s mainly verbal; the

latter alludes to the crucifixion, this pas-

sage to an eschatological crisis, (b) No

such visible or victorious return of Christ

is fulfilled in the Apocalypse, for visions

like xiv. 14 f., xix. 12 f., do not adequately

correspond to i. 7, xxii. 12, etc. (c)
No

punishment of the Jews occurs at Christ's

return, for the vengeance of xix. 13 f.

falls on pagans, while xi. 13 lies on an-

other plane. Kal, k.tA.: the monoto-

nous collocation of clauses (Vit. i. 9-16)

throughout the Apocalypse with Kai, is

not necessarily a Hebraism ;
the syntax ot

Aristotle (e.g., cf. Thumb, 129). betrays a

similar usage. Kat oit. k.t.X., selected as

a special class (Kal totc (ji€Tavo-iio-ov<riv,

ore ovS^v <l)<|)£\Tio-ovo-i, Justin). The re-

sponsibility of the Jews, as opposed to

the Romans, for the judicial murder of

Jesus is prominent in the Christian litera-

ture of the period (Luke-Acts, cf. von

Dobschiitz in Texte u. Unters. xi. i, pp.

61, 62), though the Apoc. is superior

to passages like 2 Clem. xvii. irao-ai

K.T.X.= the unbelieving pagans, who are

still impenitent when surprised by the

Lord's descent (eirl
= " because of," cf.

xviii. 9 in diff. sense) ;
a realistic state-

ment of what is spiritually put in John
xvi. 8, 9.—This forms an original element

in the early Christian apologetic. To
the Jewish taunt,

"
Jesus is not messiah

but a false claimant : he died," the reply

was,
" He will return in visible messianic

authority" (Mark xiv. 62 = Matt. xxvi. 64,

significant change in Luke xxii. 69). In

several circles this future was conceived

not as a return of Jesus, nor in connexion

with his historical appearance, but as the

first real manifestation of the true messi-

anic character which he had gained at

the resurrection (cf. Tiiius, 31, 32). See

on xii. 4 f. vai, o|aiiv : a double (Gk.

Heb.) ratification of the previous oracle.

Ver. 8. Only here and in xxi. 5 f. is

God introduced as tbc speaker,
in the

Apocalypse. The advent of the Christ,

which marks the end of the age, is brought
about by God, who overrules (iravTO-

Kparup always of God in Apocalypse,
otherwise the first part of the title might
have suggested Christ) even the anomalies

and contradictions of history for this provi-

dential climax. By the opening of the

second century iraTTip iravTOKpaTwp had

become the first title of God in the Ro-

man creed ;
the Apocalypse, indifferent to

the former epithet, reproduces the latter

owing to its Hebraic sympathies, ty**

tlfjLi: Coleridge used to declare that one

chief defect in Spinoza was that the

Jewish philosopher started with It is in-

stead of with I am. rb aX4>a Kal to u :

not the finality (Oesterley, Encycl. Relig.
and Ethics, i. i, 2), but the all-inclusive

power of God, which comes fully into

play in the new order of things inaugu-
rated by the second advent. The sym-
bolism which is here put in a Greek form

had been developed in rabbinic specula-

tion upon ]li^- With this and the fol-

lowing passage, cf. the papyrus of Ani

(E. B. D. 12) ;
" He leadeth in his train

that which is and that which is not yet.

. . . Homage to thee. King of kings,

and Lord of lords, who from the womb
of Nut hast ruled the world and Akert

[the Egyptian Hades]. Thy body is of

bright and shining metal, thy head is of

azure blue, and the brilliance of the tur-

quoise encircleth thee." For the con-

nexion of a presentiment of the end (7, 8)

with an impulse to warn contemporaries

(9 f.)
see 4 Esd. xiv. 10 f., where the

warning of the world's near close is fol-

lowed by an injunction to the prophet
to

" set thine house in order, reprove

thy people, console the humble among
them "

; whereupon the commission to

write under inspiration is given.
i. 9-iii. 22, an address to Asiatic Chris-

tendom (as represented by seven chur-

ches) which in high prophetic and ora-

cular style rallies Christians to their

genuine oracle of revelation in Jesus and

his prophetic spirit. At a time when
local oracles (for the famous one of

Apollo near Miletus, see Friedlander, iii.
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Kttl Bao-iXcia Kal
'
oirouovm iv '\ii\aou, iy^v6iir]v iv

Tjj nrjaw rfj
f Keynote

KaXouueVn ndTuw » 8ia Tov X6Y0^' tou eeoO xai tt)>' fiaprupiai' Heb. vi.~
'' '^ '

12, X. 36,
Lk. xxi.

19, Clem. Rom. xxxv., etc. g In sense of vi. 9, xx. 4, cf. Epict. Diss. iii. 24, 113. Sii. = ivtKt*

practically {c/. Eus., H. £., iii 18, 1-3).

561 f.), besides those in Greece and Syria
and Egypt, were eagerly frequented, it

was of moment to lay stress on what had

superseded all such media for the faithful.

Cf. Minuc. Felix, Oct. 7, "pleni et mixti

deo uates futura praecerpunt, dant caute-

1am periculis, morbis medelam, spem
afflictis, operam miseris, solacium calami-

tatibus, laboribus leuamentum ".

i. 9-20, introductory vision.

Ver. 9. The personality of the seer is

made prominent in apocalyptic literature,

to locate or guarantee any visions which
are to follow. Here the authority with

which this prophet is to speak is condi-

tioned by his kinship of Christian exper-
ience with the churches and his special
revelation from God. d8eX<|>ds (cf. vi. 11,

.\ii. 10): for its pagan use as= fellow-

member of the same (religious) society,

cf. C. B. P. i. 96 f., and Dittenberger's

Sylloge Inscr. Grace, 474, 10 (a8tX<j>oi

ols Koivaro. irarpoia). 9X(\|rci., put first

as the absorbing fact of their experi-

ence, and as a link of sympathy between
writer and readers

;
Kal ^aaiXeic^, the

outcome of 6X(t(/is in the messianic
order: distress no end in itself; Kal

•i)iro(iovn, patient endurance the moral
condition of participation in

iq 6Xi\j/i.s

and
T| ^ao-iXcCa, by which one is nerved

to endure the presence of the former
without breaking down, and to bear the

temporary delay of the latter without

impatience. While |xaKpo0v|x(a is the

absence of resentment at wrong, iiro-

p,ovi]
= not giving way under trials. See

Barn, ii.,
" the aids of our faith are fear

and patience, long-suffering and self-

control are our allies"; also Tertul-

lian's famous aphorism,
" ubi Deus, ibi

et alumna eius, patientia scilicet". — Iv

'It)o-ov (a Pauline conception, only re-

peated in Apocalypse at xiv. 13), either

with all three substantives or merely
{cf. 2 Thess. iii. 5) with iiropovq. In

any case iir. is closely linked to ^v

'I.
; such patience, as exemplified in

Jesus, and inspired by him, was the car-

dinal virtue of the Apocalypse and its

age. In the early Christian literature of
this period "we cannot name anything
upon which blessedness is so frequently
made to rest, as upon the exercise of

patient endurance "
(Titius, 142). eytvo-

VOL. V. 22

fi^jv
Iv {" I found myself in

"
: implying

that when he wrote he was no longer

there), not by flowing waters (as fre-

quently, e.g.. En. xiii. 7), but in the small,

treeless, scantily populated island of Pat-

mos, one of the Sporades, whither crimi-

nals were banished sometimes by the

Roman authorities (Plin. Hist. Nat. iv.

12, 23). Relegatio to an island was not

an infrequent form of punishment for

better-class offenders or suspects under

the black regime of Domitian, as under
Diocletian for Christians {cf. Introd.

§ 6). No details are given, but probably
it meant hard labour in the quarries, and
was inflicted by the pro-consul of Asia

Minor. Why John was only banished,
we do not know. As " the word of God
and the witness of Jesus" are not quali-
fied by any phrase such as o<ro clScr

(ver. 2, and thereby identified with the

present Apocalypse), the words indicate

as elsewhere {cf. Sia, k.t.X., reff.) the

occasion of his presence in Patmos, i.e.,

his loyalty to the gospel {cf. 6Xi\|/is),

rather than the object of his visit.

The latter could hardly be evangelising

(Spitta), for Patmos was insignificant
and desolate, nor, in face of the use of

Sia, can the phrase mean " for the pur-

pose of receiving this revelation" (Bleek,

LUcke, Diisterdieck, Hausrath, B. Weiss,

Baljon, etc.). Either he had voluntarily
withdrawn fjrom the mainland to escape
the stress of persecution (which scarcely
harmonises with the context or the gen-
eral temper of the book) or for solitary
communion {cf. Ezek. i. 1-3), or, as is

more likely, his removal was a punish-
ment {cf. Abbott, 114-16). The latter

view is corroborated by tradition {cf.

Zahn, § 64, note 7), which, although
later and neither uniform nor wholly
credible, is strong enough to be taken as

independent evidence. It can hardly be

explained away as a mere elaboration
of the present passage (so, e.g., Reuss,

Bleek, Bousset) ; the allusion to poprv-
ptov is too slight to have been suggested
by the darker sense of martyrdom, and it

is far-fetched to argue that the tradition

was due to a desire to glorify John with
a martyrdom. Unless, therefore, the re-

ference is a piece of literary fiction (in

which case it would probably have been
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'ItjctoC. lo. ^yckop.T)!'
h (From
Zech. i.6,

ii.i2,etc.
LXX), cf. iv. 2, xxi. 10 ; condition of vision, Acts vii. 55 ;

trast ycf. Cf cavTu Acts xii. 11.

iv TTkcufxaTi Iv TTJ KupiaKfj i]pi€pa
• Kal

iv iKVTaa-ti (Acts xi. 5, xxii. 17), con-

elaborated) it must be supposed to be

vague simply because the matter was

perfectly familiar to the circle for whom
the book was wTitten. It is to those

exercised in prudence, temperance, and
virtue that (according to Philo, de incor-

rupt, mundi, § i, cf. Plutarch's discussion

in defect, orcu. 38 f.)
God vouchsafes

visions, but John introduces his personal

experience in order to establish relations

between himself and his readers rather

than to indicate the conditions of his

theophany,
Ver. 10. Ecstasy or spiritual rapture,

the supreme characteristic of prophets in

Did. xi. 7 (where the unpardonable sin

is to criticise a prophet XaXovvra Iv

irvevjxoTi), was not an uncommon experi-
ence in early Christianity, which was

profoundly conscious of living in the long-
looked for messianic age (Acts ii. 17 I.,

cf. Eph. iii. 5), when such phenomena
were to be a matter of course. Through-
out the Apocalypse (xxi. 5, etc.) John
first sees, then writes; the two are not

simultaneous. While the Apocalypse is

thus the record of a vision (opaais, ix. 17),

the usual accompaniments of a vision—
i.e., prayer and fasting

—are significantly
absent from the description of this in-

augural scene, which is reticent and

simple as compared, e.g., with a passage
like Asc. Isa. iv. 10-16. It is possible,

however, that the prophet was engaged
in prayer when the trance or vision over-

took him (like Peter, Acts x. 9-11, cf.

Ign. ad Polyc. ii. 2, to. Se dopara airci,

iva «roi 4>avepu0'jj), since the day of

weekly Christian worship is specially
mentioned on which, though separated
from the churches (was there one at

Patmos ?), he probably was wrapt in

meditations (on the resurrection of Christ)

appropriate to the hour. The Imperial
or Lord's day, first mentioned here in

early Christian literature (so Did. xiv.,

Gosp. Peter 11, etc.) contains an implicit
allusion to the ethnic custom, prevalent
in Asia Minor, of designating the first

day of the month (or week ?) as IcPajm^
in honour of the emperor's birthday (see
Thieme's Inschr. Maeander, igo6, 15,

and Deissmann in E.Bi. 2813 f.). Chris-

tians, too, have their imperial day (cf.

Introd. § 2), to celebrate the birthday of

their heavenly king. With his mind
absorbed in the thought of the exalted

Jesus and stored with O.T. messianic

conceptions from Daniel and Ezekiel,
the prophet had the following ecstasy in

which the thoughts of Jesus and of the
church already present to his mind are

fused into one vision. He recalls in

spirit the usual church-service with its

praises, prayers, sudden voices, and
silences. (Compare Ign. Magn. ix. «l

otiv 01 ev iraXaiois Trpd'yP'ao'iv dvao'Tpa-
<|>£'vTts «is KaivoTT^Ta eXiTiSos T|X6ov,

p.T)K£'Ti o-aPPaTi^ovTCS dXXa Kara Kvpia-
KTJV £d)VT£9, €V

•g Kttl r\ JwT) T|p.UV OLV^-

TCiXtv St' avToi) Kai tov Oovarov avTov
. . . Kal Sid toCto v'irop.£'vop,£v.) John's
service of God (ver. 2) involved suffer-

ing, instead of exempting him from the
trials of ordinary Christians

; the subse-

quent visions and utterances prove not

merely that in his exile he had fallen

back upon the O.T. prophets for conso-
lation but that [cf. 2 Cor. xi. 28, 29) he
was anxiously brooding over the condi-

tion of his churches on the mainland.

Cf. Dio Chrys. Orat. xiii. 422, where the

philosopher dates the consciousness of

his vocation from the period of his exile.

Upon the other hand, the main criterion

of a false prophet (Eus. H. E. v, 17, 2),

apart from covetousness, was speech
£v irapEKo-Tdo-Ei, i.e., the arrogant, igno-
rant, frenzied rapture affected by pagan
Cagliostros, who were destitute of any
unselfish religious concern for other

people. 6irio-<i) p.ov, the regular method
of spiritualistic voices and appearances :

o-dXiriY-yos, loud and clear, not an un-

usual expression for voices heard in a

trance {cf. Martyr. Polyc. xxii. 2, Moscow
MS

).
The following Christophany falls

into rhythmical expression. As a revela-

tion of the Lord (ver. 1, cf. 2 Cor. xii. \V

with which we may contrast Emerson s

saying (" I conceive a man as always

spoken to from behind and unable to

turn his head and see the speaker"), it

exhibits several of the leading functions

discharged by Jesus in the Apocalypse,
where he appears as (a) the revealer of

secrets (i.
i f., v. 5), (6) the guardian and

champion of the saints (ii., iii., etc.), (c)

the medium, through sacrifice, of their

relationship to God, (d) associated with

God in rewarding them, and (e\ in the

preliminary overthrow of evil wnich ac-

companies the triumph of righteousness.

Compare the main elements of the divine
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>)KOuo-a
'

^iriorw
fjiou 4)wvt)1' ficy'i^'nf '(us (rdXinyyo^ II, 'Xcyouotjs, i

C/. E«ek.

" "
O pXeirets ypd\\ioy els PiPXiof Kai

tt^jxvJ/o*'

°
xais ^irrd ckkXt)- kScitur.)!';

CTiats, eis E<j>eCTO>' Kai eis Ifiupi'ai'
' Kai eis nepyajioi' Kai cis ©uaTcipa xix. 6 and

Kal CIS ZdpSeis Kai eis «l>iXa8eX4)tai' Kai els AaoSiKiaj' ". i, where

12, Kai €Tr^orTpev|;a "PXe'ireii/ Ti]v <j>a)i^f tJtis eXdXet
fier' ^p.oo

•

curs, also

Kat eTTiCTTp^iJ/as elSoi' ^Trra
"
Xuxflas xpuf^S) Ajax, 17.

\> /9*^\ *^ tt d*>jA/ ^~ Aeyou-
13. Kai ef lAcaw

*"

twj' Aox»'i<«>>' ofioiok
*^ uio>' dcapuirou (rai-, false

attract, to

<r instead
of (<). m ii. 8, etc., xxii. 16. For «»c(cX. cf. on i Thess. i.2. n C/. Jo«., Ant., ix. 4, 5.

o Kxod. xxxvii. 23 (c/. Abbott, 194 f,). P Cf. xiv. 14, Ez. i. 26, from D«n. vii. 13 {cf. Abbott, 175),

1 For the orthography of I|xvpvav (t)ivpvav ^, vg.) see on ii. 8.

^ Almost invariably AC, like A (LXX), write
c|jip.6(rc>>

for ev
|ico-(i> {cf. Meisterhans,

Gramm. d. att. Inschr., no f.)
: the original viov (of ^Q, i, etc., Andc, so Ti., WH,

Simcox, Bj., Swete, Bousset) has been corrected, as at xiv. 14, into viu by ACP, etc.,

Cyp., Ar. (so AL, Ws., WH marg.): the |aqo-tois (aw. Xc-y. in this sense) of CPQ,
min., Ar. (edd.) has also been corrected into p.aor6ois (^, min., Ti.) or even fia^ois

(A, min., so Lach., Ws.) ; p,a^ov9 uirorum (loarovs (Luke, xxiii. 29) mulierum :

Xpvo-av, an irregular contraction, is smoothed out in ^^PQ into \pv(Tr[v (for the

papyri-usage, cf. Class. Rev., 1901, 35).

nature as conceived by the popular reli-

gion of contemporary Phrygia, viz., (d)

prophetic power, {b) healing and purify-

ing power, and [c] divine authority (sym-
bolised by the axe) : C. B. P., ii. 357.

Ver.ii, 7p(i\|;ov {cf. Herm.FJs. II. iv. 3);

this emphasis put upon the commission
to compose and circulate what he sees in

the vision, is due to the author's claim of

canonical authority and reflects a time
when a literary work of this nature still

required some guarantee, although at an
earlier date smaller oracles had been
written and accepted {e.g., that which
determined the flight of the early Chris-

tians to Pella, Eus. H. E., iii. 5, 3).

John's role, however, is passive in two
senses of the term. He seldom acts or

journeys in his vision, whereas Jewish
apocalypses are full of the movements of

their seers
;
nor does his vision lead to

any practical course of action, for—un-
like most of the O.T. prophets

—he is not

conscious of any commission to preach or

to reform the world. The prophet is an
author. His experience is to be no luxury
but a diffused benefit ;

and as in Tob. xii.

20 (" and now . . . write in a book all that

has taken place") and 4 Esd. xii. 37

(" therefore write in a book all thou hast

seen, and thou shalt teach," etc.), the

prophet is cartful to explain that compo-
sition is no mere literary enterprise but

due to a divine behest. The cities are

enumerated from Ephesus northwards to

Smyrna (forty miles) and Pergamos (fifty

miles north of Smyrna), then across for

forty miles S.E. to Thyatira, down to

Sardis, Philadelphia (thirty miles S.E. of

Sardis), and Laodicea (forty miles S.E. of

Philadelphia). Cf. on ver. 4 and Introd.

§ 2. Except Pergamos and Laodicea,
the churches lay within Lydia (though
the writer employs the imperial term for

the larger province) which was at that

period a by-word tor voluptuous civilisa-

tion.

Ver. 12. The seven golden lamp-stands
are cressets representing the seven chur-

ches (20), the sevenfold lamp-stand of the

Jewish temple {cf. S. C. 295-99) having
been for long used as a symbol (Zech.
iv. 2, 10). The function of the churches
is to embody and express the light of the

divine presence upon earth, so high is

the prophet's conception of the com-
munities {cf. on ii. 4, 5) ; their duty is to

keep the light burning and bright, other-

wise the reason for their existence dis-

appears (ii. 5). Consequently the prim-

ary activity of Jesus in providence and
revelation bears upon the purity of those

societies through which his influence is

to reach mankind, just as his connexion
with them on the other hand assures

them of One in heaven to whom out of
difficulties here they can appeal with
confidence.

Ver. 13. The churches are inseparable
from their head and centre Jesus, who
moves among the cressets of his temple
with the dignity and authority of a high

priest. The anarthrous v, a. is the

human appearance of the celestial mes-
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^t'SeSufx^k'ot'
''

TToSi^pT) Kai
'

Trepit^wCTfi^i'Oj' TTpos TOis fiaaroTs

14. T^
8c Ke4)aXT) auTou icat at rpix^s XeuKal ws tpioi' XeuKOt*,

q Only here
in N.T.:
Sir. xxvii.

8.

r Like
angels in

XV. 6.

8 From
Dan. vii.

9. En.
xlvi. I.

t From En. xiv. 20 (cvi. 2, 10), c/. Matt, xxviii. 3, Slav. En. i. 5, xxxvii. i

xxiii 19-20, Horn. Iluid, xiii. 474.

t « '1
Kal 01 6({>6aX|jioi auTou us

°
4>X6^ irupos

a u. 18, xix. 13, Sir.

^ For a late variant (ai Tp. X. wo-ei €p. Kai to ev8. avrov X. us x^"*")' conforming
the words to Daniel, cf. Simcox in Expos.^ iv. 316 318.

siah, as in En. xlvi. 1-6 (where the Son
of man accompanies God, who, as the
Head of Days, had a head "white as

wool") and Asc. Isa. xi. i. The difficult

op.oiov is to be explained (with Vit. ii.

127, 223, 227) as= ais (ii. 18, vi. 14, ix.

7, 8, xxi. 11) or olov,
"
something like," a

loose reproduction of the Heb. (" un 4tre

semblable a nous, un homme"). The
whole passage illustrate- the wTiter's

habit of describing an object or person
by heaping up qualities without strict

regard to natural or grammatical collo-

cation. iroS'qpTis (sc. xiTuv or Ia6ijs), a

long robe reaching to the feet, was an
oriental mark of dignity {cf. on i. 7, and
Ezek. ix. 2, 11, LXX), denoting high
rank or office such as that of Parthian

kings or of the Jewish high priest who
wore a purple one. High girding (with
a belt

?)
was another mark of lofty

position, usually reserved for Jewish
priests, though the Iranians frequently

appealed to their deities as "high-girt"
(».«., ready for action = c/". Yasht xv. 54,

57, "Vaya of the golden girdle, high-
up girded, swift moving, as powerful in

sovereignty as any absolute sovereign in

the world"). The golden buckle or irdpinr)
was part of the insignia of royalty and
its ({>iXoi. (i Mace. x. 8, 9, xi. 58). The
author thus mixes royal and sacerdotal

colours on his palette to heighten the

majesty of Christ's appearance. New,
golden (as in Iranian eschatology), s/(««-

ing, white—are the usual adjectives which
he employs throughout the book for the
transcendent bliss of the life beyond and
its heavenly tenants ;

"
golden

" had been
used already in Greek as a synonym for

precious, excellent, divine.

Ver. 14. b>s X* ; another conventional
simile for celestial beings. ^ k. k. al t.,
a pleonastic expression; either = " his

head, i.e. his hair," or "his forehead
and his hair

"
; scarcely a hendiadys for

"the hair of the head" (Bengel).
Jewish tradition rationalised the white

hairs into a proof of God's activity as

a wise old teacher (Chag. 14, cf. Prov.

XX. 27 f.), and the Daniel-vision might
suggest the fine paradox between the

divine energy and this apparent sign of

weakness. But such traits are probably
poetical, not allegorical, in John's vision;

they body forth his conception of Jesus as

divine. In Egyptian theology a similar

trait belongs to Ani after beatification.

The whole conception of the messiah in

the Apocalypse resembles that outlined
in Enoch (Similitudes, xxxvii.-Ixxi.),where
he also possesses pre-existence as Son of
man (xlviii.) sits on his throne of glory
(xlvii. 3) for judgment, rules all men
(Ixii. 6), and slays the wicked with the
word of his mouth (Ixii. 2) ; but this

particular transference to the messiah

(i. 14, 17, 18, ii. 8, xxii. 12, 13), of what is

in Daniel predicated of God as the world-

judge, seems to form a specifically N.T.

idea, unmediated even in Enoch (xlvi. i),

although the association of priestly and

judicial attributes with those of roj'alty
was easy for an Oriental (it is predicated
of the messiah by Jonathan ben Usiel on
Zech. iv. 12, 13). (Ls 4>Xb$ irvpiSs, like

Slav. En. i. 5, from Dan. x. 6
; cf. Suet.

August. 79,
" oculos habuit claros et

nitidos, quibus etiam existimari uoluit

inesse quiddam diuini uigoris ; gaudebat-
que si quis sibi acrius contuenti quasi
ad fulgorem soUs uultum submitteret ".

Divine beauty was generally manifested

(Verg. Aen. v. 647 f.)
in glowing eyes (in-

sight and indignation), the countenance
and the voice; here also (ver. 15) in teet

to crush all opposition. The messiah is

not crowned, however {cf. later, xix. 12).

X. = some hard (as yet unidentified) metal
which gleamed after smelting. The most

probable meaning of this obscure hybria
term is that suggested by Suidas: x^X-
KoXlPaVOV

* clSoS TJXcKTpOV Tip.lU)TCpOV

\pv(Tov, €0"Tt hk TO -fjXeKTpov aXXoTVTrov

Xpvaiov p.cfiiYp^vov vc'Xu kqi Xidciqi (tJX.

actually occurring in LXX, Ezek. i. 27).
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15. Kal 01 Tr<$8€s auToO opoioi
^

x^^''°^^P'*'''t'» *^5 ^•' Kap.it'w
v ii. 18, e/.

f I
xizek. 1. 7

TreTrupwfiecTjs
• '

(LXX).

Ktti
r\ (fxufT) auTOu u»s ^iiivr\ uoaTwi' ttoAXwi/ •

2.1, xliii. a

16. Kal *
exwc Iv ttj Sc^ia X^'^P'' o^utou dorepas cirri* 4 Esd. vi.

Kal 'cK Tou (rr6|i.aTos auTOu pofj.4>aia Sicttojios o^eia ck- x Pres. ptc.

pres.
indie.

(Heb.
Trope uo|X€CT)

•

Kal
^

r\ o\J/is auToO ws 6 ^Xtos <J)aifCi ci*
ttj Sump,Ei auTOu. idiom?)

^,, ><» to >/»>» N ^ 'C 5«,as often.

17. Kai ore ciooc auToi', cTrcaa Trpos tous Trooas auTOu wSyaThess.

t-CKpos
• Kal ^e0T)Kei' -rh^v Se^idi' aoTou ctt' Ijxe Xeyoji',

"
Mtj (f>oPou

•

"'Esd.xiii.

4, 10, and
Isa.xlix.2.

I Judg. V. 31, Slav. En. i. 5, xix. i. a Isa. vi. 5, Dan. viii. 17-18, x. 17-19, En. xiv. 13-14, ig, 24-25.
Slav. En. i. 7-8, Tob xii. 16, Add. Esth. xv. 15, Matt, xzviii. 4. b Dan. x. 10, 12.

'

Tre-irvpb>|jLcvoi (PQ, etc., And., Ar., so Al., WH marg.) and
Tr€irvpo)p,£V(o(js^, min.,

vg., Sah., Syr., S., Aeth., Vict., so Ti
, Bj., Bs., Holtzm.) seem variant correctionsof

the original genitive ir€irvp<o|itvT)s (AC, so Lach., Tr., WH, Ws., Sw.)—Pr. = sicut

de fornace ignea.

The reference then is to amber or to some

composition like brass or (copper) bronze ;

only, it contains gold (c/. vulg. = aurichal-

cum, a valuable and gleaming metal).
Abbott (201) sees a corruption of some

phrase like x*^''^'' *'' tcXiPavo), while

others suggest x<"'^'"5s and
I^LT?

(*•*•'

glowing white brass). Haussleiter would

upon inadequate grounds omit us €k. k.

7r€ir. (219-24).
Ver. 16. The care and control exer-

cised by Christ over the churches only
come forward after the suggestions of

majesty and authority (13-15) which
followed the initial idea of Christ's

central position (ev (JteVo)) among the

churches. Cf. v. 6 (ev |i.eo-<i))
for another

reference to Christ's central authority
—

£X<ov, K.T.X. For the astrological back-

ground of this figure, cf. Jeremias 24 f.

The traditional symbol, of which an

interpretation is given later (ver. 20),

probably referred to the seven planets
rather than to the Pleiades or any other

constellation. If the description is to be

visuahsed, the seven stars may be pic-

tured as lying on Christ's palm in the

form of the stars in the constellation of

Ursa Major—po|ji(|>aia, k.t.X. By a

vivid objectifying of the divine word

(corresponding to that, e.g., in Isa. ix.

8 f., ix. 4, and suggested by the tongue-

shaped appearance of the short Roman
sword or dagger), the figure of the sharp
sword issuing from the mouth is applied

(in Ps. Sol. xvii. 27, 39, as here) to the

messiah, as in Jewish literature to God

(Ps. cxlix. 6, etc.) and to wisdom (Sap.
xviii. 15), elsewhere to the XiJ^os tov

Ocov (Heb. iv. 12, cf. Apoc. xix. 13-15) :

Christ's power of reproof and punish-
ment is to be directed against the church

(ii.
12

f.) as well as against the world of
heathen opposition (xix. 21, where the
trait is artistically more appropriate). As
a nimbus or coronata radiata sometimes
crowned the emperor (" image des rayons
lumineux qu'il lance sur le monde," Beur-

lier), so the face of Christ (o\|;is as in John
xi. 44, cf. below, x. i) is aptly termed,
as in the usual description of angelic
visitants (reff.), bright as sunshine un-

intercepted by mist or clouds. This is

the climax of the delineation.

Ver. 17. eireo-a k.t.X., the stereo-

typed behaviour (cf. Num. xxiv. 4) in

such apocalyptic trances (Weinel, 129,

182, R. y. 375 f.
;

for the terror of

spiritual experience cf. Schiller's lines :

" Schrecklich ist es Deiner Wahrheit

I

Sterbliches Gefass zu seyn ") ; Jesus,
however, does here what Michael (En.
Ixxi. 3) or some other friendly angel
does in most Jewish apocalypses. There
is no dialogue between the prophet and

Christ, as there is afterwards between
him and the celestial beings

—
p.T) 4>>

The triple reassurance is (i) that the

mysterious, overwhelming Figure reveals

his character, experience and authority,
instead of proving an alien unearthly
visitant ; (2) the vision has a practical

object (" write," 19) bearing upon hu-
man life, and (3) consequently the

mysteries are not left as baffling enigmas.
\ll the early Christian revelations which
are self-contained, presuppose the risen

Christ as their source ; the Apocalypse
of Peter, being fragmentary, is hardly
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c Isa. xliv. ^yw eijii
"
6 irpuTos Kai 6

''

IcTxaxos, 1 8. Kal Wyei'op.Tjf kCKpos koX

12, cf. i8ou j^wK cifii CIS Tous aiui'as Tutv aiufuf • *
Kai €\<i> xas kXcis 'too

iii. 14. Bavdrou Kal tou aSou. 19. rpQ.\\iov ouk & clScs, Kal & ciai Kal Sl

d C/. xxji.

3. i6f.

e Job xxzviii. 17, Sap. xvi. 13. f = icAdSat (Helbing 40).
the grave, see Rohde's Psyche (1894), 491 f., 673 f.

g Gen. obj. For Hades >: 6ai>. or

' Om. Kai o t"". after ccrxaros, with primitive Latin text (Pr., Tic, Beatus, etc.),

Haussl. 218-220, Wellh. The words (a marginal gloss., from Kai i. J- «• ?) are more

likely to have been added (and retained for their bearing on Christ's pre-existence)
than omitted

; they add nothing to the sense or continuity of the passage. The
expression is used of God in iv. 9-10, as of Yahveh in O.T. ^ om. xai (" If o twv
was a marginal note, it would enter the text at first without koi," Simcox).

an exception to the rule. The present
vision presents him as superhuman,
messianic, militant and divine. But the

writer is characteristically indifferent to

the artistic error of making Christ's right
hand at once hold seven stars and be

laid on the seer (16, 17). Cf. the fine

application of the following passage by
Milton in his " Remonstrant's Defence ".

The whole description answers to what
is termed, in modern psychology, a "

pho-
tism ".

Ver. 18. Not "it is I, the first and
the last

"
(which would require iyu cl|*i

before
(trj <|)oPov), but "

I am, etc.
"

The eternal life of the exalted Christ is a
comfort both in method and result ;

iyev6fii]v v€Kp6% (not us ; really dead),
his experience assuring men of sym-
pathy and understanding ;

Kal l8ov,

K.T.X., his victory and authority over

death = an assurance of his power to

rescue his own people from the grim
prison of the under\vorld (Hades, cf.

3 Mace. v. 50, the intermediate abode of

the dead, being as usual personified in

connexion with death). A background
for this conception lies in the primitive
idea of Janus, originally an Italian sun-

god, as the key-holder (cf. Ovid's Fasti,
i. 129, 130, Hor. Carm. Sec. 9, 10) who
opens and closes the day (sun = deus

clauiger), rather than in Mithraism
which only knew keys of heaven, or

in Mandaean religion (Cheyne's Bible

Problems, 102-106). The key was a

natural Oriental symbol for authority
and power {cf. in this book, iii. 7, ix. i,

XX. i). Jewish belief (see Gfrorer, i.

377-378) assigned three keys or four

exclusively to God (" quos neque angelo
neque seraphino committit ") ;

these in-

cluded, according to different views,
" clauis sepulchorum,"

"
clavis uitae,"

" clauis resurrectionis mortuorum ". To
ascribe this divine prerogative to Jesus as

the divine Hero who had mastered death

is, therefore, another notable feature
in the high Christology of this book.
For the whole conception see E. B. D.
ch. Ixiv. (fifth century B.C. ?) : ''I am
Yesterday and To-day and To-morrow
... I am the Lord of the men who are
raised again ;

the Lord who cometh
forth from out of the darkness." It is

based on the theophany of the Ancient
of Days in Dan. vii. 9 f. (yet cf. x. 5, 6),

who bestows on the ideal Israel (i>% vios

dv9.) dominion. John changes this into

a Chrisiophany, like the later Jewish tra-

dition which saw in vlos a. a personal,
divine messiah. When one remembers
the actual position of affairs, the confi-

dent faith of such passages is seen to

have been little short of magnificent.
To this Christian prophet, spokesman of
a mere ripple upon a single wave of dis-

sent in the broad ocean of paganism,
history and experience find unity and

meaning nowhere but in the person of

a blameless Galilean peasant who had

perished as a criminal in Jerusalem.
So would such early Christian expecta-
tions appear to an outsider. He would
be staggered by the extraordinary claims
advanced on behalf of its Ciod by this

diminutive sect, perhaps more than

staggered by the prophecy that imperial

authority over the visible and invisible

worlds lay ultimately in the hands of

this deity, whose power was not limited

to his own adherents.—Christophanies
were commissions either to practical
service

(
^cts x. 19, etc.), or, as here, so

composition.
Ver. ig. oviv, at the command of him

who has authority over the other \' orld

and the future (resuming ver. 11. now
that the paralysing fear of ver. 17 has

been removed). Like the author of 4th

Esdras, this prophet is far more interested

in history than in the chronological

speculations which engrossed many of the

older apocalyptists. The sense of •ypo>l;ov
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fieXXci yevdaOai'^ )JLeTa raura. 20. ""to fxu(m]piop' Twf lirrd dor^pwc h Anacolou-

ous €toes eiri tt)S oe^ias jxou, Kai ras €Trra \uxk'tas ras xP'^^'^o.s
— nom. pen-

dens, \.

irrcg. at-

tracted into caie of out after eTjet

^For Yiveo-Sai [Luke xxi. 36] (i^cA, i, 38, etc., Andc, Areth., WH, Bs., Bj.,
Sw., Lach.) read ytvea-eai (t^*CQP, etc., Andpal, Al. Ti., Ws.).

K.T.X. is not, write the vision already
seen (a elScs, i. 10-18), the present (a
tio-iv, i. 20-iii. 20, the state of the

churches, mainly conceived as it exists
now and here), and the future (a (x^XXci
Ycv£or9ai (ieToi raOra, i.e., iv. i

f.),
as

though the words were a rough pro-
gramme of the whole book

; nor, as
other editors {e.g., Spitta) unconvincingly
suggest, is a tlalv = " what they mean,"
epexegetic of S. cIScs, or elSes (cj. x. 7,
XV.

i) in a future perfect sense (Selwyn).
The following chapters cannot be re-

garded merely as interpretations of i.

10-18, and the juxtaposition of fte'Wci

yev. (from LXX of Isa. xlviii. 6) fixes the

temporal meaning of tlcriv here, even

although the other meaning occurs in a
different context in ver. 20. Besides,
i. 10-18 is out of all proportion to the
other two divisions, to which indeed it

forms a brief prelude. The real sense
is that the contents of the vision (elScs,
like pXe'ireis in ver. 11, being proleptic)
consist of what is and what is to be,
these divisions of present and future

underlying the whole subsequent Apo-
calypse. The neut. plur. with a plural
verb and a singular in the same sent-

ence, indicates forcibly the indiffer-

ence of the author to the niceties of
Hellenistic grammar. For the whole
see Dan. ii. 29, 30, also Barn. i. :

" The
Lord (8ecnr(5TT)s) hath disclosed to us

by the prophets things past and present,

giving us also a taste of the firstfruits of
the future

"
;

v. :

" We ought, there-

fore, to be exceedingly thankful to the
Lord for disclosing the past to us and

making us wise in the present ; yea as

regards the future even we are not void
of understanding ". Moral stimulus and

discipline were the object of such visions :

as Tertullian declares of the Mortanist
seers :

" uidunt uisiones et ponentes
faciem deorsum etiam uoces audiunt
manifestas tarn salutares quam occultas

"

(de exhort, cast. 10).
Ver. 20. ftvoTT. (as in Dan. ii. 27,

LXX
; see below on x. 7)

= " the secret

symbol ". These two symbols, drawn
from the lore of contemporary apoca-
lyptic, are chosen for explanation, partly
as an obscure and important element in

the foregoing vision which had to be set

in a new light, partly because they afford

a clue to all that follows (especially the

opening section, ii. i, 5). The seven-

branched lamp-stand was a familiar

symbol, frequently carved on the lintel

of a synagogue. Along with the silver

trumpets and other spoils of the temple
it now lay in the temple of Peace at

Rome. The fanciful symbolism, by
which the cressets shining on earth are

represented — in another aspect
— as

heavenly bodies, corresponds to Paul's
fine paradox about the Christian life of
the saints lying hidden with Christ in

God; even unsatisfactory churches, like

those at Sardis and Laodicea, are not

yet cast away. Note also that the light
and presence of God now shine in the
Christian churches, while the ancestral

Jewish light is extinguished (4 Esd. x.

22) :
" The light of our lamp-stand is put

out "). It is curious that in Assyrian
representations the candelabrum is fre-

quently indistinguishable from the sacred
seven-branched tree crowned with a star

(R. S. 488) ; Josephus expressly de-

clares {Ant. iii. 6. 7, 7. 7) that the seven

lamps on the stand signified the seven

planets, and that the twelve loaves on
the shew-bread table signified the signs
of the zodiac {Bell. v. 5, 5), while Philo
had already allegorised the lamp-stand
(
= seven planets) in quis haeres, § xlv.

This current association of the Xiix^oi
with the planets is bound up with the
astral conception of the angels of the
churches (dyY- = '*

angels
"
as elsewhere

in Apocalypse), who are the heavenly
representatives and counterparts or pa-
tron angels of the churches, each of the

latter, like the elements {e.g., water
xvi. 5, fire xiv. 18

; see further in Bal-

densperger, 106, and Gfrorer, i. 368
f.), the wind (vii. i), and the nether

abyss (ix. n), having its presiding
heavenly spirit. The conception {E.

y* •• 593. 594) reaches back to post-
exilic speculation, in which Greece,
Persia and Judaea had each an influen-

tial and responsible angelic prince (Dan.
X. 13, 20-21, xii, i), and especially to the
Iranian notion of fravashis or semi-
ideal prototypes of an earthly personality
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i Similar '

oi ^tttA doT^pcs ayycXoi twk ^Trra ^kkXtjo-iuk ciai • itai al Xux»'iai

tions. xiii. al ^TTTci, Itttci eKKXT]aiai eiai.
i8, xvli. 7, /\ - J 1

g.Mk.xiii. II. I.
"
Till dyyeXu tt)S ^>' E4)^a(i)

^

^KicXtjaias ypdil/ok. TdSc X^yci

jcv. 51,
Rom. xi. 25 (c/. I Cor. xit. i i.).

' The variant tw (AC, Pr., t« Tt)s 36, c/, Ws., 64-65) for the ttjs (tw €v cKKXT)<ria

E^fo-ov = S) of ^Ql', Arm., And., Areth. is preferred by Lach., Tr., Naber, VVH
(136-137), Sx., Sw., and Hort (38-40): for xpvo-wv (SQP, etc., Ti., WH, Bj.,

Bs.) Lach., Tr., Ws., Sw. (after AC) substitute xpv<r€«v (cf. Helbing, 84 f).

(here, a community), associated with re-

miniscences of the Babylonian idea that

ceitain stars were assigned to certain

lands, whose folic and fortunes were bound

up with their heavenly representatives

(cf. Rawlinson's Cuneif. Inscript. West.
Asia Minor, ii. 49, iii. 54, 59, etc.).

Afterwards (cf. Tobit) individuals were

assigned a guardian spirit. This belief

(Gfrorer, i. 374 f.) passed into early Chris-

tianity (Matt, xviii. 10, Acts xii. 15,
where see note), but naturally it never

flourished, owing to Christ's direct and

spiritual revelation of God's fatherly

providence. The association of stars

and angels is one of the earliest de-

velopments in Semitic folklore, and
its poetic possibilities lent themselves

effectively as here to further religious

applications ; e.g., Enoch (i. 18) had

long ago represented seven stars,
" like

spirits," in the place of fiery punishment
for disobedience to God's commands.
As Dr. Kohler points out (£. y. i.

582-97), the determining factors of

Jewish angelology were the ideas of
" the celestial throne with its ministering

angels, and the cosmos with its evil

forces to be subdued by superior angelic
forces," which corresponds to the puni-
tive and protective roles of angels in the

Johannine Apocalypse. But in the lattei

they are neither described at length nor
exalted. They are simply commissioned

by God to execute his orders or instruct

the seer. The supreme concern of God
is with the earth and man ; angels are
but the middle term of this relationship,
at most the fellow-servants of the saints

whose interests they promote (see below
on xix. 9, 10, xxii. 8, 9). Christians, un-
like the Iranians {e.g. Bund. xxx. 23,

etc.), offer no praises to them
; they re-

serve their adoration for God and Christ.

However graphic and weird, the delinea-

tion of demons and angels in this book
is not grotesque and crude in the sense
that most early Jewish and Christian

lescriptions maybe said to deserve these

epithets. Here the guardian spirit who

is responsible for a church's welfare,
would, roughly speaking, be identified

with itself; his oversight and its exist-

ence being correlative terms. Hence
there is a sense in which the allied

conception of dyy. is true, namely, that

the ayy. is the personified spirit or

genius or heavenly counterpart of the

church, the church being regarded as
an ideal individual (so Andr., Areth.,

Wetst., Bleek, Lucke, Erbes, Beyschlag,
Swete, etc.) who possesses a sort of

Egyptian Ka or double. By itself, how-
ever, this view lies open to the objection
that it explains one symbol by another
and hardly does justice to the naive

poetry of the conception. The notion
of guardian angels was widespread in

the early church (Hermas, Justin, Clem.

Alex., Origen, etc.), independently of this

passage. Statins {Silv. i. 241) says that

Domitian "
posuit sua sidera

"
(i.e., of

his family) in the heaven, when he
raised a temple to the Flavians—a con-

temporary parallel upon a lower level of

feeling, but indicating a similar view of

the heavenly counterpart (cf. Ramsay,
Seven Letters, 68

f.)
The Apocalypse,

though presupposing the exercise of dis-

cipline and the practice of reading,

prayer, and praise within the Christian

communities, entirely ignores officials of

any kind ; and the following homilies are

directly concerned with the churches

(ii. 7, cKKXT)<r^ais, not the angels), their

different members (cf. ii. 24) and their

respective situations. Hence the poetic
idealism of the ayycXoi soon fades, when
the writer's practical sense is brought to

bear. As the scene of revelation is iv

irv€V|ioTi and its author the heavenly
Christ, the writer is instructed to ad-

dress not TO IS ayiois (e.g., iv
Et^ecrtfi),

but their patron spirit or guardian angel.
The point of the address is that the

revelation of Jesus is directly conveyed
through the spoken and written words of

the prophets, as the latter are controlled

by his Spirit.
Chapter II. i-Chapter III. 20, The
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6 KparCiv tous lirra do-repas iv ttj Se^ia auTou, 6 '
TrcpiTraTuc iv • Lev. xxiv.

fjLeVo) Toik' eirra Xux>'i<i>»' twk ^pwCtv
• 2. OiSa ret ''Ipyo ctou, Kal (LxX).

,x ' > X . , ^ « . s ' e D ./ ,
b Not in ii.

Toi' Ko-nov Kai ttjc uiro/j.onr)f aou, Kai on ou ouj't] paorrdo-ai Kaxous, g, 13.

Kai eireipaCTas tous Xcyorras eaoTous cii'ai diTOO-To\ous Kai ouk Diss. i. 3,

<rou T.

ixfypvv pa.iTTa.iTti),
" Thou canst not so much ai toIer«te". d i John ir. i, «/. 3 Cor. xiii. 5:"

tested, put to the proof". e C/. on i. 6.

seven open letters or pastorals (in the
modern and ecclesiastical sense of the

term) are appeals for vigour and vigil-
ance which reflect a mind in which

imaginative, even mystic fervour was
accompanied by shrewd penetration into

the existing state of morals and religion
in the Asiatic communities. Their dis-

orders and difficulties do not escape the
notice of the prophet. He will neither

spare nor despair of the churches. He
speaks in the name of a Lord who knows
not only who are his, but what they are,
One who is keenly alive to their plight
and struggles (oi8a, ii. i, etc.) alike

against inward corruption and the ex-

ternal pressure of the Empire, one to

whom their obscure provincial conflict

is a matter of infinite moment,
ii. 1-7, to Ephesus.

Ver. I. The political and commer-
cial primacy of Ephesus, conjoined
with its prestige as a centre for the

Imperial cultus which flourished be-

side the local cult of Diana, lent it

oecumenical importance in the Eastern

Empire. Christianity had for about
half a century already made it a

sphere and centre, and its position was

enormously enhanced after the crisis of

70 A.D. in Palestine, when Asia Minor
became one «of the foci of the new faith

{cf. von Dobschutz, pp. 100 f.). The
description of the speaker is carried on
from i. 12, 16, 20, with KpariSv for

cxci>v (the church is neither to be plucked
nor to be dropped from his hand) and
the addition of irepnraTwv to Iv ixcVu

(activity and universal watchfulness, cf.

Abbott, pp. 196 f.), touches which make
the sketch more definite, but which are

too slight to be pressed into any signifi-

cance, unless one supposes a subtle

general contrast between the ideal of the

churches—" a star shining by its own
inherent light

"—and their actual con-

dition upon earth which, like the lamp,

requires constant replenishing and care,
if its light is not to flicker or fade.

Ver. 2. olSa : nothing escapes his

notice, neither the good (23, 6) nor the

bad (4, 5) qualities, tpya = the general
course and moral conduct of life, exem-

plified more especially in its active and
passive sides, as exertion and endurance,
by KOTTos and viro|Aovii, which are knit

together by the final o-ov as epexegetic of

EpYa. The kottos, or hard work, is

further specified in the text of ver. 2

(the church's vigorous dealing with im-

postors), while the virojAovij is developed
in ver. 3. For a parallel, verbal rather

than real, see i Thess. i. 3. Here duty
follows privilege (ver. i), and communion
with Christ involves practical energy and

enterprise on earth. The remarkable

prominence of epya in this book corre-

sponds to its O.T. conception of the/ear
of God which, as a religious principle,
manifests itself effectively in works.
The phrase has nothing to do with the

special sense in which Paul had em-

ployed it during a bygone controversy.
Works here are the result of an inner

relation to God (xii. 11).
—Patient endur-

ance (2, 3, 7) wins everything and

triumphs over opposition, as in the case
of the Maccabean martyrs (4 Mace. i.

11) who are lauded for their courage,
Ktti rfi tiirofiovQ . . . viKi]o-ovT£s t6v

Tvpavvov rfj viroiiovfi.
—

^aaTao-ai, the

weak are a burden to be borne (Gal.
vi. 2) : the false, an encumbrance to be

thrown off. Patience towards the for-

mer is a note of strength : towards the

latter, it is a sign of weakness. The
prophet is thoroughly in sympathy {cf.

2 John 10, II) with the sharp scrutiny
exercised at Ephesus over soi-disant

missioners ; he gladly recognises the

moral vigour and shrewdness which
made the local church impatient of
itinerant evangelists whose character

and methods would not stand scrutiny.

Pretensions, greed and indolence were
the chief sins of this class, but the

prophet does not enter into details. He
is content to welcome the fact that un-

complaining endurance of wrong and

hardship has not evaporated the power
of detecting impostors and of evincing
moral antipathy to them, upon the prin-

ciple that virofiovii, as Clem. Alex.

finely explained (Strom, ii. 18), is the

knowledge of what is to be endured and
of what is not. The literature of this
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For these ciai, KOI '

eupcs aoTOUs (jrcoSeis, 3. Kal A7rofio»^K €X€iS, tal

cated i^d<rra<ja<i Sia to 6vou.d uou, Kal ou '
KCKOiriaKcs. 4. 'AXX' ey^u

forms in
^ ^ ^

'

-«s, c/.
* Kara aoo on "rijK dyclTrrjk' aoo

rrji' irpwTTji' d(j>TiKas 5
Moulton. , »fl / o V , < i ~
1. 52.

' litoiixofeuc ouv TTouey ircirruKes, koii lieracOTio-oj' Kai xd irpcjTiirpcjTa
B For

phrase, c/. Matt. v. 23. b i Tbess. iii. 12, iv.9, 2 Tbess. i. 3; Clem. Rom. xzziii. i, xlix. 7.

C/. Eph. iii. 17, T. a, i Tim. i. 5. i See Acts xxvi. 20.

' For the perfective flexion (Helbing, 103-104) a(|>T)Kas (^"APQ, etc., Al. Lachm.,
Bs,, Ws.) [Matt, xxiii. 23] some (Ti., Tr., WH, Bj., Sw.) substitute a<|>tiK£s (^^*C).

*For the CKireirTUKos of P, i, etc., S., Andpa', vg., Vict., read either TrcTrTUKes (^,
Ti., WH, Bj , Sw.) or -as (ACQ, etc., Andc, Areth., Cyp., Pr., Al. Lachm., Tr., Ws.).

period (i John, Didache, etc.) is full of
directions upon the moral and religious
tests which a community should apply to

these itinerant evangelists and teachers
called "

apostles ". The popularity and

spread of Christianity rendered precau-
tions necessary on the part of the faith-

ful against unscrupulous members of
this order, which had already attracted

men of quite inferior character as well

as of heretical beliefs. The evil men
here includes these pseudo-apostles as
well as the Nikolaitan libertines of ver.

6 (cf. 15) with whom perhaps the
"
apostles

" were in sympathy ; cireip.
and tip. denote some definite and recent

crisis, while iaio-. reflects the permanent
obstacles of the local situation. This

temper of the church is warmly com-
mended by Ign. {ad Eph. ix.) at a later

period ;

"
I have learned that certain

folk passed through you with wicked
doctrine (KaKTjv SiSax^v), but you would
not allow them to sow seed in you ".

With equal loftiness and severity of tone,

John like Ignatius might have added :

Ta 8^ 6vop,aTa avTuv, ovra airiorro, ovk

l8o|eV p,oi €YYpav)/ai (Smyrn. v.).

Ver. 3. The tenses as in ver. 2 de-

note a general attitude still existing, the

outcome of some special stage of perse-
cution for the sake of the Christian name.

KiKoitlaKi^f cf. k6itov (ver. 2), a slight

play on words
;

" noui laborem tuum, nee
tamen laboras, i.e., labore non frangeris"

(Bengel). Tired in loyalty, not of it.

The Ephesian church can bear anything
except the presence of impostors in her

membership.
Ver. 4. Brotherly love, an early and

authentic proof of the faith
;
as in ver,

19, 2 John 5-6, 3 John 6, and the striking

parallel of Matt. xxiv. 12 (see 10) where,
as at Corinth (see also Did. xvi. 3) party-

spirit and immorality threatened its ex-

istence. Jealous regard for moral or

doctrinal purity, and unwavering loyalty
in trial, so far from necessarily sustain-

ing the spirit of charity, may exist side by
side, as here, with censoriousness, sus-

picion, and quarrelling. Hence the neg-
lect of brotherly love, which formed a
cardinal fault in contemporary gnosticism
(i.e., I John ii. 9; i Tim. i. 5 f.), may
penetrate the very opposition to such
error. During any prolonged strain

put upon human nature, especially in a
small societ> driven jealously to maintain
its purity, temper is prone to make in-

roads on affection and forbearance; it

was inevitable also that opportunities
for this should be given in early Chris-

tianity, where party-leaders tended to

exaggerate either the liberal or the puri-
tan element in the gospel. When Ap-
oUonius of Tyana visited Ephesus, one
of the first topics he raised was the duty
of unselfish charity (Vit. Apoll. iv. 3).

The historical reference here is probably
to the temporary decline of the Ephesian
^hurch after Paul's departure (see Acts
XX. 29 f., etc.) Its revival took place
under the ministry of the Johannine
circle, who—carrying on the spirit of
Paulinism with independent vigour

—
made it the most prominent centre of

Christianity in the East. With w. 2-4,

compare Pliny, H. N. ii. 18: " deus est

mortali iuuare mortalem, et haec ad aeter-

nam gloriam uia
"

; also Pirke Aboth, ii.

15, where R. Jehoshua, a contemporary
Jewish sage, says : "an evil eye {i.e., envy,

niggardliness], and the evil nature, and
hatred of mankind put a man out of tbe
world" {cf. I John iii. 15). This em-

phasis upon brotherly love as the

dominant characteristic of the church
and the supreme test of genuine faith, is

early Christian, however, rather than

specifically Johannine (see the account ot

the young aristocratic martyr Vettius Epa-
gzthus,Ep. Lugd.). The purity which is

not peaceable cannot be adequate to the
demands of Jesus, and nowhere did this

need reinforcement more than in the

townships of Asia Minor, where factious-

ness and division constantly spoiled their

guilds and mutual relations.

Ver. 5. 7r66cv, from what a height.
Contrast Cic. ad Atttc. iv. 17: "non
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Ipya
'

iroiTjo-oi'
• ci 8e

}ir\, Ipxoftai ^aoi xal
'

Kiia]o-u) ttji' Xux>'ia»'kii. i6,iii. 3.

aoo CK Tou 'tottou auTTjs, iav
(it) fi6Tak'OTJaT)S> 6. 'AXXa tooto phr«»e

see vi. 14.

recordor unde ceciderim, sed unde re-

surrexerim ". To realise that a decline

has taken place, or to admit a lapse, is

the first step and stimulus to amendment

(see the fine passage in Bunyan's pre-
face to Grace Abounding, and the
" Hymn of the Soul," 44, 45, in Acts of

Thomas). Once this is brought home to

the mind
(fjivTj(i<5v£ve,

a prolonged effort),

repentance quick and sharp (|ifTav<5T]o-ov,

aor.) will follow, issuing in a return to

the first level of excellence (koX to. irpuTa
cpYa iroitio-ov), i.e., to the initial charity

(2 John 6, 8 ; love shown in deeds). The
way to regain this warmth of affection is

neither by working up spasmodic emotion
nor by theorising about it (Arist. Eth.
Nic. ii. 4), but by doing its duties. ("The
two paracletes of man are repentance and

good works," Sanhed. 32). It is taken for

granted that man possesses the power of

turning and returning ;
the relation of

Christ's redeeming death to the forgive-
ness of sins throughout the Christian life,

although implied, is never explicitly

argued (as in Hebrews) by this writer.

The present (epxO emphasises the
nearness of the approach, while the
future (kiv.) denotes a result to follow

from it. (Toi either a dat. incommodi or

(more probably) a local dat. (rare in clas-

sical literature, cf. Aesch. Pr. V. 360)
with " the sense of motion to a place,"

(Simcox, Lang. N. T. 81), if not an in-

correct reproduction of Heb. "rt^ ^^g

Matt. xxi. 5, Blass). Cf. Journ. \heol.
St. iii. 516. Kivr^a-a k.t.X., (" efficiam

ut ecclesia esse desinas," Areth.) ; not

degradation but destruction is the threat,

brotherly love being the articulus stantis

atit cadentis ecclesiae. So, in a remark-
able parallel from Paul (Phil. ii. 14-16),

quarrelsomeness forfeits the privileges of
Christ's care and service, since the func-

tion of being <|>(i)crT'fipcs
Iv

K(io'p,<i>, Xd-yov

£o)fjs lirexovTes depends upon concord
and charity in the church (irdvTa iroieire

X(i>pis 70YYVo-p,(ii>v Kal SiaXoyKriiuv). A
slackened senseofthe obligation to mutual
love formed the cardinal sin at Ephesus ;

to repent of this was the condition of
continued existence as a church ; utility
or extinction is the alternative held out
to her. The nature of the visitation is

left unexplained ;
the threat is vague,

but probably eschatological. The Apo-
calypse, however, knows nothing of the

Jewish idea that Israel's repentance would

bring the advent of messiah (cf. Schfa'rer's

Hist. II. ii. 163, 164), as though the

transgressions of the people hindered his

appearance.
Ver. 6. The message ends with a

tardy echo of 2 b. The prophet admits
that one redeeming feature in the church
is the detestation of the N. Not all the

spirit of animosity at Ephesus is amiss.
When directed, as moral antipathy,
against these detestable Nikolaitans (cor-

responding to the Greek quality of

pLio-oirovY^pta), it is a healthy feature of
their Christian consciousness. The
Nikolaitans have been identified by
patristic tradition, from Irenseus down-
wards, with the followers of the proselyte
Nikolaos (Acts vi. 5, where see note), who
is alleged, especially by Tertullian and

Epiphanius, to have lapsed into anti-

nomian license, as the result of an over-

strained asceticism, and to have given his

name to a sect which practised religious

sensuality in the days before Cerinthus.
The tenets of the latter are in fact de-

clared by Irenaeus to have been antici-

pated by the Nicolaitans, who represented
the spirit of libertinism which, Hke the

opposite extreme of legalism at an
earlier period, threatened the church's
moral health. But if the comment of
Vict, were reliable, that the N. principle
was merely ut delibatum exorcizaretur
et manducari posset et ut quicumque
fornicatus esset octauo die pacem ac-

ciperet, the representation of John would
become vigorously polemical rather than

historically accurate. The tradition of
the N.'s origin may of course be simply
due to the play of later imagination upon
the present narrative taken with the
isolated reference to Nikolaos in Acts vi.

6. On the other hand it was not in the
interest of later tradition to propagate
ideas derogatory to the character of an
apostolic Christian ; indeed, as early as
Clem. Alex. (Strom, ii. 20, iii. 4 ; cf.
CoHStit. Ap. vi. 8), a disposition (shared
by Vict.) to clear his character is evident.
Whatever was the precise relation of the
sect to Nikolaos, whether some tenet of

his was exploited immorally or whether
he was himself a dangerously lax teacher,
there is no reason to doubt the original
connexion of the party with him. Its

accommodating principles are luminously
indicated by the comment of Hippolytus
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«X^'S, OTi
^

fiiCTcis rd epya tuv NiKoXaiTUf,
" & icdyw fxiaw. 7. "'O

s^i.c/.

on exwt' 005 dKouaciTW Ti to flt'cufia Xeyct rais cKKXijaiais
• Tw

m Ps.

czxxix.

n C/. Polyk. Phil. ii. 2. o Mk. iT.33, etc., fir. Ezek. iii. 27.

(^8(8a7Kcv d8t.a<|>op(av ^iov) and the
phrase attributed to him by Clem. Alex.

(irapaxp-naaa-6ai t^ aopKi Stl), a hint
which is confirmed, if the Nikolaitans
here and in ver. 15 are identified with
the Balaamites (viKO-Xaos, in popular
etymology, a rough Greek equivalent for

D^ i^^^) perdidit uel absorpsit popu-
luni). Tins symbolic interpretation has
prevailed from the beginning of the

eighteenth century (so Ewald, Hengsten-
berg, Dust., Schiirer, Julicher, Bousset).
The original party-name was prooably
interpreted by opponents in this deroga-
tory sense. It was thus turned into a
covert censure upon men who were
either positively immoral or liberally
indifferent to scruples (on food, clubs,
marriage, and the like) which this puri-
tan prophet regarded as vital to the pre-
servation of genuine Christianity in a

pagan city. A contemporary parallel of
moral laxity is quoted by Derenbourg,
Hist, de la Palestine (1867), p. 363. If
Nikolaos was really an ascetic himself,
the abuse of his principles is quite in-

telligible, as well as their popularity with
people of inferior character. Pushed to
an extreme, asceticism confines ethical

perfection to the spirit. As the flesh
has no part in the divine life, it may
be regarded either as a foe to be con-

stantly thwarted or as something morally
indifferent. In the latter case, the prac-
tical inference of sensual indulgence is

obvious, the argument being that the

lofty spirit cannot be soiled by such in-

dulgence any more than the sun is

polluted by shining on a dunghill.
Ver. 7. A stringent demand for atten-

tion (irio-Tis, ira »|/vxt)S : Clem. Alex.)
to the utterances of prophets who were
inspired by the Spirit (of prophecy, cf.
on xix. 10). These as usual are ejacula-
tory, positive and brief—^kkX. scattered
local communities, and not a Catholic

organisation, being the conception of the

Apocalypse, it is for use in their public
worship that this book is written

(i. 3).
It is a subordinate and literary question
whether the seer means in such phrases
as this to designate himself (Weinel, 84 f.)

liturgically as the speaker, or whether
(as the synoptic parallels suggest) they
form an integral part of the whole men-
age. In any case the prophet represenU

himself simply as the medium for receiv-

ing and recording {cf. i. 19) these oracles
of the Spirit (cf. xiv. 13, xix. 9, xx. 17).
Unlike other writers such as Paul and
the authors of Hebrew and i John, he
occupies a passive role, throwing his

personal rebuke and counsels into the
form Thus saith the Spirit : but this

really denotes the confidence felt by the

prophet in his own inspiration and au-

thority. The Spirit here, though less

definitely than in Hermas, is identified
with Jesus speaking through his prophets :

it represents sudden counsels and semi-
oracular utterances (cf. on i. 10), not a
continuous power in the normal moral
life of the saints in general. The seven
promises denote security of immortal life

(positively ashere and ver. 28 or negatively
as ver. 11), privilege (personal, ver. 17, or

official, ver. 27), honour (iii. 5, 21), or
increased intimacy (iii. 12). As usual,
(<:/,

1 Cor. ii. gf.), the higher Christian

yvuo-is is connected with eschatology.
Observe the singling out for encourage-

ment and praise of each soldier in the
host of the loyal. The effect resembles
that produced by Pericles in his panegyric
over the Athenians who had fallen in the

Peloponnesian war : "together they gave
up their lives, yet individually they won
this deathless praise" (Thuc. ii. 43, 2).
viKwv (a quasi-periect), in Herm. Mand.
xii. 2, 4 f., 5. 2, 4, 6. 2, 4 (over sin and
devil), might have its usual Johannine
sense, the struggle being obedience in face
of the seductions and hardships which
beset people aiming to keep the divine
commandments {cf. on John xvi. 33).
For a special application of the term, see
XV. 2. But behind the general usage lies

the combination of " to be pure or just"
and "

to conquer or triumph
"

in the
Hebrew ^idek and the Syriac zedhd. Fur-

thermore, viKwv throughout is equivalent
to the Egyptian eschatological term •' vic-

torious," applied to those who passed
successfully through life's temptations
and the judgment after death. Its

generic sense is illustrated by 4 Esd. vii.

[128] :

" here is the intent of the battle

to be fought by man born upon earth : if

he be overcome, he shall suffer as thou
hast said ; but if he conquer, he shall re-

ceive the thing of which I speak
"

(i.e.,

paradise and its glories). The Essenes
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P viKuvri Swcru aoTw (fjaveif Ik tou ^uXou ttis ^wtis, o i(mv tv p En. 1, 2.

~ c / « a' - *• Redun-
Tw °

Trapaoeiaw tou Oeou. dant,

"
8. Kal Tw dyy^^c^ tt)?

^
^*' ^H'^P'Tl «tKXT)aias yp6.'^ov TdSe i. 85,

Win. S ta,

5a.
r xxii. 3, 14, ig. Ezek. xzxi. 8, 3 Cor. xii. 4, Lk. xxiii. 43 ; Deissm. 148.

"For T-qs t^CPQ (Ti., Al. Ws., Bs., Bj.) Lach., WH, Sw. prefer t« (A, cf. ii.

I, 18): Zp,vpvT] (J«^, am., fuld., S., Ti.), an orthography which ceases on coins
towards end of Trajan's reign (according to Waddington, Pastes des provinces
asiatiques, i. 158).

according to Josephus [Ant. xviii. i, 5),
held the soul was immortal, ir€pi|xax'nTov

TiYovfxevoi Tov SiKaCou tt)v irpdo'oSov
—

eternal life the reward of an untiring, un-
soiled fight against evil. The imagery of

the metaphor is drawn from Jewish es-

chatology which anticipated the reversal

of the doom incurred in Eden; cf. Test.

Levi, 18, Kal Swcrei tois 0,^101$ <j)aY€iv
6K TOW IvXo-u TTJs ^uTJS) also En. xxiv.

i-ii, XXV., xxxi. 1-3, etc., and (for

Egyptian ideas) below on iii. 21. The

garden-park of God (ir.
— a garden with

fruit-trees, Wilcken's Griech. Ostraka, i.

157) is one of the intermediate abodes,

possibly (as in Slav. En. viii. i, and Paul)
the third heaven where the favoured saints

live after death in seclusion and bliss,

So Iren. v. 5. i (abode of translated) and
V. 36, 1-2, where heaven is for the Chris-

tians of the hundredfold fruit, paradise
for the sixty-fold, and the heavenly city
for the thirty-fold (a very ancient Chris-

tian tradition). The tree of life blooms
in most of the apocalypses (cf. on xxii. 2).

Philo had already allegorised it into

OEoac^Eici 6 TTJs TcXe(a9 apcTTJs x'^P<>^KTi]p.
But the allusion corresponds to the gene-
ral eschatological principle (borrowed
from Babylonia, where cosmological

myths passed into eschatological) that

the end was to be a transcendently fine

renovation of the original state (Barn. vi.

8). (jiov
a deliberate addition to the O.T.

phrase ; Christ's relation to God guaran-
tees his promise of such a privilege (iii.

12). God's gift (Rom. vi. 23) is Christ's

gift. He is no fair promiser like Anti-

gonus II., whom men dubbed Suo-wv for

his large and unfulfilled undertakings
(Plut. Coriol. xi.).

Vv. 8-11. The message (shortest of

the seven) to the Christians in Smyrna,
"one of the first stars in the brilliant belt

of the cities of Asia Minor" (Mommsen),
a wealthy and privileged seaport, and
like Sardis a constant rival of Ephesus
for the title of primacy which properly

belonged to Pergamos, the real capital of

the province. It is probably owiiuz to

the petty jealousies of these urban com-
munities that the prophet refrains from

speaking of one to the other (as Paul did,
with his churches), by way of example.

Ver. 8. The title from i. 17-18,
with special reference to ver. 10 and
its situation, also to the promise of ver.

II. The Smyrniote Christians, in peril
of death, are addressed and encouraged
by One who himself has died—and risen

to life. He is familiar [ver. g] with the

rough brake and briars through which faith

must struggle to win its crown, and this

familiarity is as usual put forward as the
first element of encouragement. The
other notes of help are

(i.) the unap-
proachable wealth of a devoted life, (ii.)

the justice of their claim in spite of their

opponents' prestige and pretensions, (iii.)

the providential limit assigned to their

trial, and (iv.) its ample reward, besides the

fact that Christ does not conceal from
them the worst.—inwx. Contrast R.

Jochanan's aphorism: "Whosoever ful-

fils the Torah in poverty will at length
fulfil it in wealth

;
and whosoever neg-

lects the Torah in wealth, will at length

neglect it in poverty" {Pirke Aboth, iv.

13). The subsequent allusion to Jews
acquires fresh point from a comparison
with (Chagigah, gb) another contemporary
rabbi's comment on Isa. xlviii. 10 :

"
this

means that the Holy One sought for all

good qualities to give to Israel, and
found only poverty".—*lov8. Does the

prophet resent (see on this, von Dobs-

chtitz, Texte u. Unters. xi. i. 35 f.) the

Jewish claim to the title of God's people,

declaring in so many words (as Matt. xxi.

43), that Judaism, so far as it is genuine,
is now inside the church, and that the

Jewish nation has forfeited its privilege
and is now a pseudo-church (Harnack,
H. D. i. 177-179)? If the passage does
not breathe this common antipathy, the

calumnies may be supposed to have taken
the form of taunts upon the Christian de-

lusion of believing that a Palestinian

peasant and criminal was messiah, or of

slanders upon Christian morals and mo-
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'
C/. xiU.i4«Xt'Y£i 6 TT-pwTos Kttl 6 loxaros, Ss iyiveTO t'CKpos Kal

*

e^i^aev
•

9.

lar geni- Ol8a "
(xou

TTjk* OXivj/ic Kal T^v
'
irrw^eink

• dXXa "
irXouaios ct • koi

live (as in ,,o\x'Ti-\y I'lt' » i ' *

11. 19, 111. TTjk' p\aa9T]p,iai'
' ck Twf Kcyo'^'^*' louoatous ett'at cauTous, Kai

c/. Ab-
'

ouK eiali', dXXd. auk'aywyT] 'tou laram. 10. MifjSet'^ ()>oPou d fieXXeis

Dial. Trda)(£ii'. i8ou peXXei ^dXXeii' 6 Sid^oXos
''

c| ujiwc cis ^uXaKT)!*
2781.'

» Result of t

eAli/115 (Heb. X. 33-34) ? w 2 Cor. vi. 10, vlli. 9, Jas. ii. 5, c/. Ps. xxxiv. lo-ii, and espec. Tobi
iv. 21. X C/. I Pet. iii. 16, iv. 4. y John iii. 25. « Constr. iii. 9, Rom. ii. 19, Lk. xx. 20

(Blass, § 73, 2). a iii. 9, s Cor. zi. 14-15. b a John 4, partitive by harsh Hellenistic usage.

ipor fjiTj8«v (J^P, etc., vg., Syr., Aeth., Andacbav, Areth., Cypr., Pr., Ti., Sx., Bs.)

Lach., Al., Diist., Tr., WH, Ws., Bj., Sw. read the easier and less probable jits

(ACQ, 8, 38, 49, Arm, Andpal).

tives
(reff.),

or of malicious, anonymous
accusations laid before the Roman au-

thorities with reference to revolutionary
designs on the part ofthe churches. " Les
Orientaux prennent d'ordinaire la religion
comme un pr^texte de taquineries

"
(Re-

nan). Judaism was strong at Smyrna, and
its hostility to the Christians (see Otto's
notes on Just. Dial. xvi. 11, xxxv., etc.)
would not be lessened by the accession of
converts from the old faith to the new
(Ign. ad Smyrn. i. 2, describes the saints

and faithful folk of Christ eirt ^v MovSaiois
€iTe kv €0v£o-iv) ; the reasons for such
social animosity and interference are

analysed in Jowett's note on i Th. iii.

13, in E. G. Hardy's Chnsttanity and
the Roman Government, pp. 45-53, and in

Ramsay's Seven Letters, 272 f. At the

martyrdom of Polykarp in Smyrna, some
years after the Apocalypse was written

(as later still at the death of Pionius, 250
A.D.) the Jews made themselves conspic-
uous by denouncing him with the pagan
mob before the Asiarch (dKaTao-x«T<{)

Ovuo) Kai (xrydX-Q <J)<dvq), eagerly assisting
to heap faggots on his pile (Trpo9ijp.u>s, «S
eOos aiiTois). and helping to prevent the
Christians from obtaining the martj'r's

body (viroPaXXovTwv Kal kviayy6vr<i)v
Tciv MovSaloiv : Mart. Polyk. xii., xvii.).
The name of "Jew,'' ancient and honour-

able, is claimed (kqIl ovik tla-i) for believers

in Jesus the mes-iah, who constitute the
real people of God with a legitimate
claim to the privileges and titles of the
O.T. community.

" Now by our faith we
have become more than those who
seemed to have God "

(2 Clem. ii. 3).
—

«ruv. o-aT. a bitter retort to the contem-

porary claims of Judaism with its or. tov

Kvpiov (cf, Num. xvi. 3, xx. 4, Ps. Sol.

xvii. 18, <r. 6o-£<uv). The allusion here is

to Jewish, in ver. 13 (throne of S.) to

pagan, and in ver. 24 (depths of S.) to

heretical, antagonism.

Ver. 10.
(IT), t^o^ov, k.t.X.

" Thou
orderest us to endure, not to love, trials.

A man may love to endure, but he does

not love what he endures" (Aug. Conf.
X. 28). Ill-treatment, as well as misrepre-
sentation, is traced back to a diabolic

source, in the common early Christian

manner (Weinel, 13 f.).
The Imperial

authorities (8idpoXos as in i Peter v. 8),

although often instigated by the Jews,
had the sole power of inflicting imprison-
ment, in this case for a refusal to worship
the emperor's image ;

the prophet here

predicts an imminent persecution of this

kind (compare Acts ix. 16, and above
Introd. § 6) lasting for a short and limited

time (SeKaT)}!. see reff., originally due to the

rough Semitic division of a month into

decades). The local intensity of feeling

upon the Imperial cultus may be gathered
from the fact that in 23 a.d. Smyrna had
secured from Tiberius and the senate, after

keen competition, the coveted distinction

of possessing the second temple decreed

by the province to the Imperial cultus.

Hence the struggle anticipated here is

desperate (ax- 9.) ; martyrdom is no
remote contingency. Compare Ep.
Lugd., where the martyr-crisis is taken

as an anticipation of the final persecution

{cf. Apoc. iii. 10, xiii. 7-15) : "with all his

might the adversary assailed us, giving us

a hint of what his unbridled advent would
be like at the end"; the martyrs "en-
dured nobly all the assaults heaped on
them by the mob. They were shouted

at, struck, haled about, robbed, stoned,

imprisoned ; in fact they suffered all that

an infuriated mob likes to inflict on
enemies and opponents."

—Then follows

a commandment with promise: -yCvov

(not i<r9i), "show thyself" throughout all

degrees of trial and in any emergency. It

is more than doubtful if this is a subtle

local allusion to the loyalty and local

patriotism upon which Sardis prided her-
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ik'tt Tr€ipaCT0T]Te
• Kal e^exc 6\t(|/ii' i^ixepoif

° S^Ka. yii'ou iricrros

**

axpi Gamrou, Kal Suacj aoi toi'
*
(rrii^avov rf\<s '£wtj5. II. 'O

€)((i)v ous dKouaarw ti to Uveu\ia Xeyei rais eKKXtjciais O vlkuv ou

fAT) d8lKT]dT] CK TOU "^ OakdjOU TOU '
ScUTcpoU.

"
12. Kal Tw dyyeXw tt)S ef nepydfAa) cKKXtjaias yp6,\\rov. TdSc

Xe'yei ''6 e\<i>v ttjc pop,<t><^^^^ '^*' SioTOfioi' Tr\v o^eiac
•

13. OlSa

TToC KaToiK€is, oiTou 6 6p6yos TOU ZaTacd, Kal KpaTcis 'to
ovo^l,(i jxou,

i. 12.
_

f Gen. epexeg. g See on xx. 6, 14. h xix. 15, Heb. iv. 13, En. Ixii.

= Sir. xzi. 3. The spiritual /us gladii. i Cf. on ver. 10, and iii. 8.

' Gen.xxiv.

55, Num.
XI. 19,
Dan.i. 13,

14.
d xii. II,

Acts xxii.

4, Phil.ii.

8, Sib. Or.

ii.47, Ign.,

Folyk. ii.

e I Pet. V.

^,
2 Tim.

IV. 8, Jas.
3 : its stroke

self and which she had urged as her plea
to Tiberius (Tacit. Ann. iv. 56). On the

honours subsequently paid to martyrs in

Smyrna, cf. Mart. Polyk. xvii. tovtov ^iv

yap vtov ovTa tov itov irpoarKvvo{)p.cv,
Tovs 8e (xaprvpas (lis p.a8T)Tas Kal p,ip.T]Tas
TOV Kvpiov ayair(i)|x€v (also Euseb. H. E.
iv. 15. 46, 47), with the contemporary cry
of 4 Esd. viii. 27 :

" Look not at the
deeds of the impious but at those who
have kept Thy covenants amid affliction"

(i.e., the martyrs), also the subsequent
Christian honour paid by Hermas (Vis.
iii. I, 2), who reserves the right hand of
God for the martyrs who have "suffered

for the sake of the Name," enduring
"stripes, imprisonments, great afflictions,

crosses, wild beasts". For Kal with fut.

after imperative, see Eph. v. 14, James iv.

7.
—

(TTt^. £. Life, the reward assigned
in ver. 7 to the triumph of faith is here

bestowed upon the loyalty of faith. To
hold one's ground is, under certain cir-

cumstances, as trying and creditable as it

is under others to win positive successes.

The metaphor of <rT€(j>. with its royal,

sacerdotal, and festal (Cant. iii. it, Isa.

xxviii. I, Herm. Sim. viii. 2) associations,
would call up civic and athletic honours
to the local Christians, the latter owing
to the famous games at Smyrna, the

former from the fact that trr. frequently
occurs also in inscriptions as = public hon-

our for distinguished service (paid, e.g., to

Demosthenes and Zeno), whilst the yearly

appointment of a priest at Eumeneia to

the temple of Zeno was termed 'TrapdX'qx|/is

TOV <rTe<j>avov (C. B. P. ii. 358). Com-

pare, with the o|toi of iii. 4, the sentence
in Ep. Lugd. upon the martyrs : cxP^*'

yovv Tovs ycvvaiovs aOXTjTas, ttoikiXov

•uTrop,€ivavTas dyiva Kal |i€ydX(i>s vuKijcrav-

Tas, diroXaPeiv tov p.^yav ttjs d<|>9-

apirias <rTe4)avov, and the Greek phrase
for noble deeds, a|ia o-re^idvajv (Plut.
Pericl. 28).

Ver. II. ov HT| (emphatic): no true

Christian, much less one who dies a

martyr's death, need fear anything beyond
the pang of the first death. The second
death of condemnation in the lake of fire

leaves the faithful scatheless, no matter
how others may suffer from the terrors

(cf. on iii. 12) which haunted the ancient
outlook (especially the Egyptian) upon
the dark interval between death and
heaven. Cf. the sketch of Ani, seated on
his throne and robed in white, holding
sceptre and staff, and crying : "I am not
held to be a person of no account, and
violence shall not be done me. I am thy
son, O Great One, and I have seen the
hidden things that belong to thee. I am
crowned king of the gods, and shall not
die a second time in the underworld "

{E. B. D. 99). If a Christian keep him-
self loyal till death, the prophet here

guarantees that Christ will keep him safe

after death. After the promise of ver. 10

however, this sounds like an anticlimax.

The general tenor of the message indi-

cates that John was rather more cordial

and sympathetic to the Smyrniote church
than to the Ephesian.

Vv. 12-17. The message to Pergamos,
the Benares or Lourdes of the province.

Ver. 12. The title is apt in view of

ver. 16.

Ver. 13. Two features in the local

situation menaced Christianity. Perga-
mos, besides forming a legal centre for

the district (ad eam conueniunt Thyatireni

aliaeque inhonorae ciuitates, Plin. v. 33),
was an old centre of emperor-worship in

Asia Minor ;
in 29 B.C. a temple had been

erected to the divine Augustus and the

goddess Roma, and a special priesthood
had been formed (vp,va)8ol 0eov Ze^ao-Tov
Kal Oeds 'Po)(xirjs). Another feature,

shocking to early Christian feeling, was
the local cult of Aesculapius (cf. Zahn,
§ 73, note 2), whose favourite symbol (e.g.^

on coins) was a serpent ("the god of Per-

gamos, Mart. ix. 17) ; so Pausan. Cor. 27,

(iii. 402), KaSi^Tai 8c lirl Opovov Poktt)-

piav KpaTuv, ttjv Se €T€pav tuv xcipuv
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k I Tim. V. KOI ouK Tjpn^aw TT|K
^ Ttifmv '

p,ou Kai iv rais T]p,^pais 'AKTiiras
^ 6

1 xiv. 12: lidpTus fiou, 6
"

TTioTOs IJ-o^, OS dircKTdk'Ori i ao du-lv, ottou 6 aarams
•in me". „ , »», , , -,,,.,« . ,m Christ's KaToiKEi. 1 4. AX\

e)(<ii
Kara aou oKiya. c)(eis eKti Kpaxourras ttji'

(i. 5, iii. 8i8a)(r)k' BaXadp,, os eSiSaaKCK "tw BaXaK *
PaXeit' aKCit'SaXoi'

M)-
'

D Heb. dat.

(Job ixi. aa 7 TT2T') > correct constr. in ver. 30. o Peculiar to Apocalypse ;
for rCOtvat or woitlv.

^ As an alternative to taking Avtiitos as indeclinable, WH (after Lachm.) suggest
the genit, Avtitto (final C taken up from following O) ;

so Nestle, Zahn, Schmiedel,

Bj., Sw. With ev ais or ais (before Avriiras, so Ws., Bs.), supply either exstitit

(Haym) or occisus est {Quaestt., 102, 2950). The avrenras of S. might suggest a

significant appellation rather than any personal noun (G\vynn).

vir^p Ke<|>aXTJs ^ci tov SpaKovros. In

addition to these fashionable cults, a

magnificent throne-like altar to Zeus
Soter towered on the Acropolis (Paus. ii.

73. 75. "'• 556, 557). commemorating the

defeat of the barbarian Gauls by Attalus

two centuries earlier, and decorated by a

famous frieze of the gods warring against
the giants (the latter, a brood of vigorous
opponents, having often human bodies

and serpentine tails, cf. below, ix. 19).
No wonder Pergamos was called " a

throne of Satan "
by early Christians

who revolted against the splendid and
insidious paganism of a place where

politics and religion were firm allies.

Least of all at this cathedral centre of

the Imperial cultus could dissent be
tolerated. The Asiarch, e.g., who con-

demns Polykarp is the local high priest
of the altar, and the animus against
Cassar-adoration which pervades the

Apocalypse easily accounts for the last

phrase 6 6. t. <r., particularly as the

symbol of the serpent in the Aesculapius
cult would come vividly home to pious

Jewish Christians in the church, as a

reminder of Satan (e.g., xii. 9 and passim).
The priesthood of this cult,

" a vast col-

lege, believed to be in possession of cer-

tain precious medical secrets," came
"
nearest, perhaps, of all the institutions

of the pagan world, to the Christian

priesthood," its rites being
" administered

tn a full conviction of the relii^iousness,
the refined and sacred happiness, of a
lile spent in the relieving of pain

"
(Pater,

Maritis the Epicurean, i. 30; see Use-
ner's Gijtternamen, 1896, pp. 147 f., 350,
and Dill's Roman Soc. from Nero to M.
/l»<r. 459 f.). Kparcis, k.tA.,

" And the

magistrate pressed him hard, saying,
'

Swear the oath [by the genius of

Caesar] and I will release thee; curse the
Christ.' But Polykarp replied,

' For

eighty-six years I have served him, and
he has never injured me. How then can

I blaspheme my King, who has saved
me ?

'"
[Mart. Polyc. ix., Jewish analogies

in 2 Mace. viii. 4, Ass. Mos. viii. etc.).

Some definite outburst of persecution
at Pergamos is in the writer's mind

(i\pvr\ariii).
To disown or abjure faith in

Jesus, saying Kvpio; Kaio-ap, implies
here as in the gospels the moral fault of

cowardice, elsewhere (e.g. 1 John, Jud.

4, 2 Peter ii. i) erroneous doctrine. The
circumstances and surroundings of the

local church are taken into account, as

usual, in the prophet's estimate; they
either claim some allowance to be made,
or reflect additional credit and lustre on
the particular community. 6 p.dpTvs,
K.T.X. He is faithful who retains his

faith. Antipas (
= *AvT£TraTpos, Jos. Ant.

xiv. I, 3; the name occurs in a third

century inscription of Pergamos, Deissm.

187), is mentioned by Tertullian (adv.
Gnost. scorp. 12) ; otherwise he is un-

known. His Acts appear to have been
read by Andreas and Arethas, and, ac-

cording to Simon Metaphrastes, he was
an old, intrepid bishop of Pergamos
whose prestige drew upon him the honour
of being burned to death in a brazen
bull during Domitian's reign. The sober
truth is probably that he formed the first

prominent victim in the local church,

possibly in Asia Minor, to the demands
of the Imperial cultus. Carpus, Papylus,
and Agathonike, the other martyrs of

Pergamos named by Eusebius (H. E., iv.

15, 48), died at a later period. On the

whole verse see Ep. Lugd. ,
"then did

the holy martyrs endure indescribable

torture, Satan eagerly striving to make
them utter ti tJ»v ^Xao-^ti^fiuv ". The
textual variants arose from a failure to

to see that Avriiras (or -a) was a genitive
and that p.dpTvs was in characteristic

irregular apposition to it. The name is

neither a personification nor typical.
Ver. 14. 6X(y<|'> the errorists are a

mere minority ; they do not represent or
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ivioTTioy Twc oidii' 'lapaVjX,
•
(})aYei»' eiSwXoOuTa Kal ''

iropfeu<Tai. p i Cor.

15- offrws ^X^is Ktti CTo Kpaxoui/Tas tt)k SiSaxrji' Twc NiKoXaiTwi/ x. 20-30.

6fioia>s.l 16. tAeTav6i]<Toy
• ei 8c

(ay), '^?pxo|xat aoi rax" ical x'vYi. 1-2,

4-5, xviii.

3,9. riuj, iii. 3

1
Al., DHst., Lachm., WH, Sw. (after ACQ, Arm.) om. twv before Nik.

affect the main body of the church, whose
fault is not sympathy but indifference.

This carelessness arose probably from

contempt or fear rather than through ig-
norance.—ixel (in the midst of loyalty
and martyrdom). Kpar. (not to Svop,o.

(Aov, but) lax principles worthy of a

Balaam, the note of a pupil of Balaam
being (according to Pirke Aboth, v. 19),

an evil eye, a proud spirit, and a sensual

soul. Contemporary opponents of Gnostic
tendencies evidently found it an effective

weapon to employ O.T. analogies or iden-

tifications such as this or the similar ones
in 2 Tim. iii. 8, Jud.ii. In the Hexateuch

(JE= Num. XXV. 1-5, P=Num. xxv. 6-18,
xxxi. 8-16, Josh. xiii. 22) Balaam is repre-
sented as a magician who prompts the

Moabite women to seduce the Israelites

into foreign worship and its attendant
sensualism

;
but in the subsequent Jewish

Midrash (followed here) his advice is

given to Balak (Joseph. Ant. iv. 6, 6; cf,
iv. 6, II for Zimri, and Philo's Vit. Mos.
i. 48-55), and the sorcerer comes to be

regarded as the prototype of all corrupt
teachers and magicians (for this sombre

reputation, see E.y. ii. 467), as of this

party at Pergamos who held—to John's
indignation

—that it was legitimate for a
Christian to buy food in the open market,
which had already been consecrated to

an idol. This problem, which had oc-
curred years before in a sharp form at

Corinth, was certain to cause embarrass-
ment and trouble in a city like Pergamos,
or indeed in any pagan town, where en-

tertainments had a tendency towards

obscenity. It is a curious instance of
how at certain periods a scruple may
assume the rank of a principle, and of
how the ethical inexpediency of some

practices lies in their associations rather

than in their essential elements. Such

questions of religious conscience in

the East were frequently connected with

food; for the association of the latter

with sexual vice, see the notes on Acts
XV. 20 (also I Cor. x. 4, 8, in its con-

text). The literal sense is preferable,

although the usage of the Apocalypse
makes the metaphorical sense of iropv.
'jossible, as a general description of

VOL. V. 2

pagan religions viewed under the aspect
of unfaithfulness to the true God (cf,

John viii. 41, Philo de tnigr. Abr. § 12)
For the connexion between certain forms
of popular religion in Phrygia and pros-
titution, see C.B.P., i. 94 f. Such burning
questions arose from the nature of the

early Christian society, which never as-

pired to form a ghetto, and consequently,
in a pagan township, had to face many
nice problems with regard to the pru-
dence and limits of conformity or the
need of nonconformity (cf. 2 Cor. vi. 16,

17). In social and trading pursuits the
individual Christian met and mingled
with fellow-citizens outside his own re-

ligious circle, and these relationships
started serious points of ethical principle
(Dobschiitz, 26 f., 188

f.). The line was
drawn, but not always at the same place;
and naturally laxity lay on the borders of

enlightenment.
Ver. 15. ovTCDS K.T.X. Are the N. put

parallel to, or identified with, the Balaa-
mites ? The latter becomes more probable
when the symbolical sense of N. and B.

(see above, on ver. 6, and Kalisch's Bible

Studies, i. 23) is adopted. In this event
a single class of errorists is in view

; they
are instigating and seducing the local

Christians much as Balaam managed (by
means of Balak, in rabbinic tradition,

cf. the slight play on ^aXeXv) to get the
Israelites enticed to ruin (Sank. 105 a).

Josephus explains that Balaam showed
Balak how to win a victory over the
Israelites (viktiv tivo, . . . Kar* aviTcHv

KcpSdvai) by enticing them to lust, and
such a symbolic allusion is quite in the
manner of the Apocalypse. The Niko-
laitans, who probably resembled Cerin-
thus or Carpokrates in their tenets, are no
better than a Balaam. And the Jewish
dictum was (Satih. 106 b) that whenever
one discovered anything bad in Balaam's
life, one should preach about it.

Ver. 16. The church as a whole must

repent of her too tolerant attitude to

these errorists, but the threatened visi-

tation is directed against the errorists

themselves in the shape of some physical

malady or mortal sickness, according to

the current belief in early Christianity
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« xii. 7, xiii.
*

TToXcfxino-w u,6t' auTUJ' iv rfj poii<t>aia tou orouaTos uou. 17. 'O
4. xvii. lA

nil
(Hebra- €\<i)y oCs dKouaaru Ti to Flk'eufxa Xe'yei rats CKKXT^aiais

• Tw v'lKwrri

Suau auTu tou '

fxdkfa tou KeKpu|xp,^kou, Kai Sucru auTu>
ij/Ti<t>o»'-DV

t Sib. vii. 149, John vl. 31-32; partit. g«a.

{cf. on I Cor. v. 4-5, 13, xi. 30, Everling :

die paid. Ans:elolo'j:ie, etc., 20 f.). Grotius

refers the threat to the prophetic order

("prophetas suscitabo in ecclesia"). But
the ethnic conscience generally regarded

pestilence or any physical calamity as a

punishment inflicted by the god for some
offence against his ritual or some breach

of morals. In the Hexateuch, the sword

opposes (Num. xxii. 23, 31) and finally

slays (xxxi. 8) Balaam. The run of

thought in the verse is that if the church

does not repent, i.e., if she does not act

on her own initiative and expel the wrong-
doers (in the hope of them ultimately com-

ing to a better mind, i Cor. v. 4, 5), she

must submit to having them cut out of her,

and thus being irretrievably lost by death.

The church is responsible for her erring
members, and the exercise of discipline
is viewed as a duty to them as well as

to herself and God. Weak laxity is false

kindness, the prophet implies ; it merely
exposes offenders to an alternative far

more dreadful than discipline itself. The
sword, Vict, remarks on i. 16, is used to

punish deserters as well as to win victory
for the faithful. For instrumental kv in the

pre-Christian vernacular, see Tebtunis

Papyri vol. i. (p. 86) €v p,axaipT)-ais.
Ver. 17. The reward for those who

deny themselves pagan pleasures in this

world is (as in ver. 26J participation in

the privileges (Pereq Meir 5), reserved

for God's people in the latter days (here
= a victor's banquet. Gen. xiv. 18), not

as hitherto (7, 11) simply participation in

eternal life. The imagery is again rab-

binic (2 Mace. ii. 4-6, Apoc. Bar. vi. 7-9).
Previous to the destruction of Jerusalem,
Isaiah or the prophet Jeremiah was sup-

posed to have hidden the ark of the cove-

nant (cf. on xi. ig) with its sacred con-

tents, including the pot of manna. At
the appearance of the messiah, this was
to be once more disclosed (cf. Mechilta

on Exod. xvi. 25, etc.). It is significant
how the writer as usual claims for his

messiah, Jesus, the cherished privileges
and rights to which contemporary Juda-
ism clung as its monopoly, and further

how he assumes that all the past glories
of O.T. reliuion upon earth—as well as

all the coming bliss, which in one sense

meant the transcendent restoration of

these glories
—were secured in heaven

for the followers of Jesus alone (vii. 17,
xxi. 2, etc.). See Apoc. Bar. xxix. 8,

where " the treasury of manna will again
descend from on high," at the messianic

period, that the saints may eat of it; the
Fourth Gospel, on the other hand, fol-

lows Philo (qttis rer. div. 39, leg. allegor.
iii. 59, 61, etc.) in using manna as a type
of the soul's nourishment in the present
age. There does not seem to be any
allusion to the rabbinical legend under-

lying Sap. xvi. 20.—The strange associa-

tion of manna and white stones, though
possibly a reminiscence of the rabbinic

notion preserved in Joma 8 (cadebant
Israelitis una cum manna lapides preti-

osi), cannot be explained apart from the

popular superstitions regarding amulets
which colour the metaphor. White
stones represented variously to the
ancient mind acquittal, admission to a
feast (tessera hospitalis), good fortune,
and the like. But the point here is their

connexion with the new name. This
alludes to the mysterious power attached
in the ancient mind to amulets, stones

(cf. E.y. i. 546-550, where vignettes are

given ; also tixeiench'sMithras-Lititrgie,
31 f.) marked with secret and divine
names (Jeremias, 79-80, Pfleid. Early
Christ. Cone, of Christ, 112

f.), the pos-
session of which was supposed to enable
the bearer to pass closed gates, foil

evil spirits, and enter the presence of the

deity. If the new name (cf. Heitmiiller's

Im Namen fesu, 128 f.), is thus regarded
as that of Jesus—the irresistible, invin-

cible name above every name—the pro-
mise then offers safe entrance through
all perils into the inner bliss and feast of
God

;
the true Christian has a charmed

life. But when the new name is taken
to apply to the individual, as seems more

likely here, another line of interpretation
is required, and the origin of the phrase

(though tinged still with this amulet-

conception of a stone, the more potent
as it was hidden somewhere on the

person, cf. Prov. xvii. 8, etc.), is best

approached from a passage like Epict. i.

19, where the philosopher is trying to

dissuade a man from undertaking the

duties of priesthood in the Imperial cultus

at Nikopolis. What good will it do him
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XeuKt]!', Kal cm Ti]v ^j\^ov ocoiJia 'koh'^k y^YP'^M'H'^'*'*"''
^ ouSels u Isa. ixii.

olSek ci
jAT)

6 Xap.^dk'aii/. C/. on

"
l8. Kal Tw dyyeXw ttjs ec "©uarcipots* CKKXtjaias Yp<i4'0>'. i4.

1 On the variant t« (Lach., WH, Sw.) for ttjs, c/. ii. i, 8. The singular form,

6vaTcipT) (Q, vg., etc.), is less well supported ; similar collocations of singular (i. ii)
and plural are not uncommon (E. Bi., 45386, 50646).

after death, to have his name used to

mark his year of office in public docu-
ments ?

" My name v^fill remain," replies
the man. "Write it on a stone and it

will remain," is the retort of Epictetus—
plainly a colloquial expression for per-
manence. This would fit in with the

Apocalyptic saying excellently (see Schol.

on Pind. Olytnp. vii. 159). Still more

apposite, however, is an ancient ceremony
of initiation (as among the aborigines of

New South Wales: Trumbull, Blood-

Covenant, 1887, pp. 335-337). by which
each person, on the close of his novitiate,
received a new name from the tribe and
at the same time a white stone or quartz

crystal. The latter was considered to be

a divine gift, and was held specially
sacred, never to be surrendered or even
shown. These boons formed part of the

religious covenant which marked the

entrance of a man into the closest rela-

tion with the deity of his tribe and also

into the full enjoyment of manhood's

privileges. Hence, if we suppose some
such popular rite behind the language
here, the idea is apt : the victor's reward
is the enjoyment of mature and intimate
life with his God (so Victor.). For the

symbolism of a name as evidence of

personal identity (and inferentially of
a new name as proof of a renovated,

enduring nature), see E.B.D. 75 :

" May
my name be given to me in the Great

House, and may I remember my name
in the House of Fire. ... If any god
whatsoever should advance to me, let

me be able to proclaim his name forth-

with
"
(the latter clause illustrating Apoc.

iii. 12). The significance attached by
the Egyptian religion especially to the

re7i or name was due to the belief that its

loss meant the extinction of a man's ex-

istence. The idea in the prophet's mind
is little more than that developed, e.g.,
in Mrs. Browning's sonnet, "Comfort":
"
Speak low to me, my Saviour, low

and sweet, From out the hallelujahs
sweet and low, Lest I should fear and
fall, and miss Thee," etc. As the suc-

ceeding chapters are full of the state

and splendour of heaven, with royal

majesty predominating, the prophet finds

place here for the more intimate and
individual aspect of the future life, de-

picting God in touch with the single
soul (cf. xiv. i). In addition to this, he

conveys the idea that outside the Chris-

tian experience no one can really know
what God is or what He gives; the re-

deemed and victorious alone can under-

stand what it means to belong to God
and to be rewarded by him.—Wtinsch
has recently pointed out (Excav. in Pales-

tine, i8gS-igoo, p. 186) that, as in Egypt
the sacred paper (xaprris UpariKos) was
used for solemn appeals to the gods (Brit.
Mus. Papyri, xlvi. 30S), "in like manner,
doubtless, in Palestine, limestone had
some superstitious significance, but of

what special kind we do not know. Per-

haps it is in this connexion that in Apoc,
ii. 17

" he that overcometh
"

is to receive
" a white stone

"
inscribed with a " new "

spell, evidently as an "amulet". There

may also be a further local allusion to the

vjrfj^oi and names which were supposed
to be received by votaries of Asclepius as

they lay in a trance or dream (Aristides,
'• 352, 520). For the initiation-custom,

cf. Spence and Gillen's Native Tribes of
Central Australia, pp. 139-140, where the

secret, individual name is described as

given only to those who are "
capable of

self-restraint
" and above levity of con-

duct, Clem. Alex. {Strom, i. 23) pre-
serves a Jewish tradition that Moses got
three names—Joachim, Moses, and
Melchi {i.e., king), the last-mentioned €v

ovpavw \i.tTa ttjv dvaX-^xJ/iv, ws 4>a(riv 01

p.vo'Tai.
Vv. 18-29. The longest message of the

seven is to a church in the least im-

portant of the cities fudged firom the

historical standpoint) Thyatira, a town-

ship of Northern Lydia, the holy city
of Apollo Tyrimnaios, adjacent to the

high road between Perg. and Sardis. It

soon became a centre of Montanism.
Ver. 18. xO'XKoXip. Some local al-

lusion to the bronze-work for which

Thyatira was famous. Son of God
{cf. Kattenbusch ii. 563 f) is practic-

ally an equivalent for messiah (Luke iv.

41), or for the superhuman personality of

Jesus as divinely commissioned {cf. Grill,
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w Like w. TdSe \iyei
'
6 uios toO 6cou, 6 ex**** '''°"5 6<t>0aXfj.ous auroO <I)9

from'Ps. *4)X6|^ TTupcJs, K-OU 'oi TTcJScs auToG ofiotot xaXKoXiPdk'w- 19. OiSa

onl'y^h'ere <rou Ta Ipya Kai TTH'
'

d.ydTn]v Kal tt)c tricmv xal Tfic SiaKoi'iai' Kal
in Apoc. %» / \»j* v» b\' **

In in- Ti]y UTTOfiocr^f aoo, Kai ra epya ctou tol eoxara Tr\eio>'a tup

dUafiirus, Trpi^Tuv. 20. 'AXX' exw KaToi CTOU oTi d<|>£is TTjc yumiKa^ "'le^dPeX

t'us'^"^"* T XeyouCTa 'laurfj*' TTpo4)TiTii', Kal SiScIctkci Kai irXava tous
*

cjaoos
(Deissm.
166-167: . . ,

Inscript. Maris Mgei, iii. 174. etc.). x i. 14, cf. epaw. ver. 23. y 1. 15, cf.a,^
. . -a^vr.

ver. 27. z ii. 4. a ii. 2. b Contrast ii. 4-5, Matt. xii. 45, 2 Pet. 11. 20, cf. Ruth m. 10.

c From 2 Kings ix. 22, cf. Sams. Agon. 1034-1045. d Constr. i. 5. e Possess, pron. only here

in Apoc.

»For ^.Xoya (ACQP, etc., Lach., Al., WH, Ws., Sw.) read the harder <j>Xo| (^^ 12

am., fuld-, Pr., Ti., Bs., Bj., sc. €<mv).

iiThe well-attested aov after y^vaiKa (AQ, min., Syr., Areth., Pr., etc., so

Grot., AL. Zahn, and J. Weiss) may have arisen from the repeated aov previously
or from i Kings xix.-xx. But any such allusion to the vAfe of the local bishop is

untenable, and to retain it as = "
thy woman

"
(Kamsay, Seven Letters, 341) is harsh

in the extreme. It is to be omitted with t^CP, min., g., vg,, Me,, Arm.. Aeth.,

Tert.

pp. 76-77) to carry out God's purpose for

his people {cf. John x. 36). But the ex-

pression has pagan as well as Jewish
colouring ;

and there is undoubtedly an

apologetic allusion to the similar termino-

logy of the Imperial cultus (cf. Introd. § 6).

Ver. ig. Instead of being retrograde
like Ephesus, Thyatira has steadily pro-

gressed in the works of Christianity.
The sole flaw noted (see Ramsay's dis-

cussions in D. B. iv. 758 f., Seven Letters,

338 f.)
is an undue laxity shown to certain

members (not, as at Pergamos, a mere

minority) who. under the sway (cf.

Zahn. § 73, n. 7) of an influential woman,
refused to separate themselves from the

(epyao-ioi) local guilds where moral

interests, though not ostensibly defied,
were often seriously compromised. The
prophet takes up a puritan attitude, cor-

roborated by that of the leading church of
the district (ii. 6) ;

he demands in the

name of Christ that such inconsistent

members should withdraw—a severe and

costly step to take, amid the social ties

and interests of an Asiatic city, where
social clubs were a recognised feature of

civic life and appealed forcibly to several

natural instincts, especially when backed

by the approval of an oracular and impres-
sive leader in the local church.

Ver. 20. Women (cf. Acts xxi. 9 ; i

Cor. xi. 5, and the later Ammia in Phil-

adelphia: Eus. H.E.y. 17. 2) occasionally

prophesied in the early church, and false

prophetesses were as likely to exist as

false prophets. This "
Jezebel of a

woman, alleging herself to be a pro-

phetess," seems to have been some in-

fluential female (as the definite imagery
of w. 21-23 indicates) ; her lax prin-

ciples or tendencies made for a connexion
with foreign and compromising associa-

tions which evidently exerted a dangerous
charm upon some weaker Christians in

the city. The moral issue corresponds
to that produced by the Nikolaitan party
at Pergamos (elS. <|)aY£tv, iropvevaai),
but the serious nature of the heresy at

Thyatira appears from the fact that it

was not simply propagated within the

church but also notorious (ver. 23) and

long-continued (r^Kva), thanks to ob-

stinacy among the Ahabs and adherents
of this prominent woman (ver. 21). They
prided themselves on their enlightened
liberalism (ver. 24). The definiteness of

her personality, the fact of her situation

within a Christian church which had

jurisdiction over her, and the association

of her practices with those of the Nikolai-

tans, who were members of the church,
render it impossible to identify this liber-

tine influence of J. with a foreign institu-

tion such as the famous shrine of the

Chaldean Sibyl at Thyatira (Schiirer :

Theol. Abhandlungen, pp. 39 f., a theory

suggested by Blakesley, in Smith's DB),
or with the wife of the local Asiarch

(Selwyn, 123). Besides it was not the

cults but the trade-guilds that formed the

problem at Thyatira. Jastrow points
out (p. 267) that for some occult reason

female sorcerers were preferred to men
among the Babylonians; "the witch

appears more frecjuently than the male
sorcerer". Hillel (Pirke Aboth, ii. 8 ; see

Dr. C. Taylor's note) had already de-
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SouXous TTOpt'eucrai Kai ^ayelv elSwXofluTa. 21. Kal eSwKa aurfj
f *11. 3, xlx.

. „ , , _ ^ ,

'

2, 5, xxii.

Xpoi^Ok ii/a
fL€Tayo-f\(Tij, ^Kai ou 6eXei jxeraj'otjaai ^k ttjs iropfctas 3.6 =

aorfjs. 22. iSou jSdXXoj auTTic cis
**

kXii'tji', Kal tous 'fioixeiJorras
ians in

' > - > rt\'i ,\ ,% ^ t , -> .f general.

(i£T auTT)S eis WAn|/ii/ jieyaATji', eac
jxt) fji6Tai'OT|aoucri»' ck tcjv epywi' g li. 22, ix.

' - X X Ic / 5 - , - 5 1 A / , 20f., Xvi.

auTTjs, 23. KOI Ta TCKi'a auTT]S airoKTcrw €' uai/aTa) • Kai n.c/.Sap.

ykcuCTOKTai iraaat al cKKXtjaiai, on cyw cifii
°
6 epaucui'

^ "

i'€<J)pous xii. 2.

h See Jud.
ix. 2-3.

iMal. iii. 5, cf. Isa. Ivii. 3. k 2 Kings x. 7, Sir. xxiii. 24-25, En. x. 9. I Jer. xiv. 12, xxi. 7,

Ezek. xxxiii. 27, Ps. Sol. vii. 4, etc.; LXX (fl.= *^^'7). m Clem. Rom. xxi. n ott. X.y. N.T.

1 For epevvcov (i<QP, etc., Al. Bs.) read (with AC, etc., edd.) the Egyptian
(Thumb pp. 176-177 ; Helbing, 7) form epavvuv.

clared,
" more women, more witchcraft".

For the connexion of women and sorcery

cf. B]?iu's Altjiid. Zauberwesen 18 f, 23 f.—
•p X€YOv<ra k.t.X., an irregular nomin.

absolute, characteristic of the writer.

This LXX peculiarity of a detached parti-

ciple thrown into relief, which is not con-
fined to the Apocalypse (cf. Phil. iii. 16-19,

etc.), renders the participle almost a re-

lative (Vit. I., 202) ;
but indeed any word or

group of words, thus singled out as char-

acteristic of some preceding noun, tends
to become independent and to take its

own construction (II. 8f). See Zeph. i.

12 (LXX).
Ver. 21. The immorality was flagrant ;

more flagrant still was the obstinate per-
sistence in it, despite admonitions and
forbearance [cf. Eccles. viii. 11

;
Bar.

Ap. xxi. 20 ; 2 Peter iii. g). This allu-

sion to an abuse of God's patience and
to a warning given already (hardly in

some writing like Jud. 2 Peter, Spitta) is

left quite indefinite ; it was probably
familiar enough to the first readers of the
book. Interests and old associations

had proved hitherto too strong for this

prophetic counsel to be followed. Mem-
bership of a trade-guild, although it ne-

cessarily involved the recognition of some

pagan deity and often led to orgies, "was
a most important matter for every trades-

man or artisan
;

it aided his business,
and brought, him many advantages
socially

"
(Ramsay).

Ver. 22. kXivtjv (bed, not a couch of

revelry) aegritudinis non amoris
;
disease

or sickness (cf. for the phrase, i Mace.
i. 5) the punishment of error, especially
of error accompanied by licentiousness.

The inscriptions from Asia Minor abound
with instances of the popular belief that

impurity, moral and even physical, was
punished by disease or disaster to oneself,
one's property, one's children. Sickness

might even go the length of death (i Cor,
xi. 29-30). The prophet, however, seems
to avoid calling Jesus or God o-a)TT]p or

<ru£a>v, a term appropriated by the po-
pular religions of Phrygia and lavished

on many deities as healers and helpers
(C. B. P. i. 262 f.).

—
^otX*' "len ^"d

women who imitate her licentiousness.

0X., physical distress, illness.—(Aexavoij-
o-ovio-iv, the fut. indie, expresses rather
more probability than subj. with lav

p.ij

(cf. Blass, § 65, 5). For tense of piXXw
see Zech. viii. 7, LXX, etc.

Ver. 23. T€Kva, literally, perhaps with
an indirect allusion to the killing of
Ahab's seventy sons. diroKT. 0. (Hebra-
ism), "I will utterly slay"; see on
vi. 8. If any particular form of death
is meant, it may be pestilence (the in-

scriptions often mention fever), which
represented to an Oriental mind the pun-
ishment of God on man's unfaithfulness.
The curious difference between the treat-

ment of the fioix- and the tckvo is due
to the fact that (cf. Dan. vi. 24), a parent's
sin was visited upon his family, both in

Jewish and in contemporary pagan belief

(cf. the Phrygian inscription, cited by
Mayor on Jas. v. 12, Kortipafievos tJt«
oviTos Kol TO, T€Kva aviTov). Yet even
when both classes are allegorised into
active coadjutors and deluded victims,
the relative punishment looks unequal.
John, unlike Ezekiel (xiii. 17-23), holds
that the victims of the false prophetess
are willing and responsible for their posi-
tion.—irao-ai at IkkX., the judgment
was to be as notorious as evidently the
scandal had been. The idea recalls one
of Ezekiel's favourite conceptions.

—lyu
K.T.X. "

I know the abysses," and "dis-
cerner of hearts and searcher of the reins"
were old Egyptian titles for divine beings.
This intimate knowledge of man (cf.
16 c) pierces below superficial appear-
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Ps.
yii. 9, Kal "

KapSias
• Kai '' Swcroj ufiii'

iKdcrTw Kara ra epya fifiWK. 24.

etc.
'Y/xTt' 8e Xe'yw toTs Xoittois tois iv ©uaxcipois, oaoi ouk Ixoucti ttjj'

13. f/. SiSaxTjK TauTT]r, oiTices ouk eY>'wo'oi>'
to. '

(SaOca tou laxaca, ws

12, xxii. Xe'youaiK, 'Ou pdXXw €<|)' 6|ias aXXo Pdpos
•

25. ttXt)*'
o exere

i2,2CI(-in.

xviu. 4,

etc. Fresh clause, indep. of on, begins here. q I Cor. ii. 10. r C/. I John t. 3.

ances, e.g., connexion with the church,

prophetic zeal, and plausible excuses.

As in Jer. xvii. 10, xx. 12 (cf. Ps. Sol.

viii. 8), the divine acquaintance with
man's real, secret life forms the basis

of unerring and impartial judgment ;

while, as in Jer. iv. 16, 17 (cf. Acts iv.

I f., 1 Tim. i. 20, I Cor. v. 4, etc.)
the prophetic denunciation or impreca-
tion has a direct effect upon the person
denounced {cf. von Dobschiitz, 270 f.).

The former would be a fairly novel idea

to most of those accustomed to the
Roman religio, which was " one of ob-

servance, sacrifice, and outward act,

that in no way searched the heart of
the worshipper—a system of rules which
covered the circumstances of Roman
life" (H. O. Taylor, Ancient Ideals, i.

417, 418).
Ver. 24. To know " the depths

"
of the

divine being and counsel was a charac-
teristic claim of the Ophites and the later

Gnostics; cf. Iren. adv. Haer. ii. 22, i

(qui profunda bythi adinuenisse se dicunt ;

cf. 3), and Tertullian's sarcastic descrip-
tion {adv. Vdlent. i),

" Eleusinia Ualen-
tiniana fecerunt lenocinia. sancta silentio

magno, sola taciturnitate coelestia. Si

bona fide quaeris, concreto uultu, sus-

pense supercilio Altum est aiunt." " The
depth of knowledge

" was a phrase of

Herakleitus, the famous Iphesian philo-

sopher, and in the creed of the Dukho-
bortsui, a sect in modern Russia, the Holy
Spirit is Depth, the Father being Height
and the Son Breadth. Since «? Xcyovo-iv
refers to the errorists themselves, the

quoted phrase about "
knowing the

depths of Satan "
may (i.)

contain an in-

dignant and sarcastic retort ;

"
depths of—Satan," not "

God," as they boast (tov
<r. being substituted for tov 6tov) ; such

teaching and principlesaresimply infernal.

Or (ii.) as is more probable the words may
voice the actual claim of the errorists,
who considered that some accommoda-
tion to pagan practices gave them a

necessary acquaintance with the mean-
ing of evil (so e.g., Spitta, Pfleiderer,

Zahn, Jtilicher, Bousset). Their higher
standing gave them immunity from any
risks. They could fathom securely what

the immature orthodox called immorality.

Devil-study, or even devil-worship (xiii. 4
is quite different) was not uncommon in

some of the Gnostic sects throughout
Asia Minor, e.g., the Cainites, the Naas-

senes, and the Ophites (the earliest

Gnostics, ^6.o-KovTt>i fidvoi to, PoLBt)

yivcoo-Keiv, Hipp. adv. Haer. v. 6). The
idea was that as the principle of evil

would ultimately be redeemed, it might
be used meantime for the advantage of

the initiated. Compare Mansel's Gnostic

Heresies, pp. 73, 96, 105. In En. Ixv. 6

the unrighteous are punished for their

acquaintance with "
all the secrets of the

angels and all the violence of the Satans

and all their hidden power and all the

power of those that practise sorccrj', and
the power of witchcraft." The influence

of a movement like Gnosticism, whose
motto was eritis sicut dens scientes boniim

et tndlum, gave wide opportunities to

immorality, in its more popular applica-
tions. It produced the same sort of union

between subtlety and sensualism which
can sometimes be traced within Hindu-
ism. In contrast to this unwholesome

temper of speculation, the prophet substi-

tutes for speculative flights the obedience

of the normal Christian praxis {cf. Parad.

Lost, viii. 170-197, xii. 561-589), with a

plain allusion to the Jerusalem concordat

of the early church which is recommended

tacitly as a safe, wise rule of conduct.

In the case of the PaSe'a tov craTava,

ignorance is bliss. John is totally un-

sympathetic to the local liberals. He
does not combat the theoretical prin-

ciples at the root of their movement.
Like the prophets who wrote jude and
2 Peter, he attacks instead of arguing,

quite content to judge it by its moral
fruits of libertinism. He bitterly declares

that such occasional results are the

deliberate object of the party. The

strange collocation of this error with the

habit of partaking of sacrificial food is

probably due to the prophet's stern con-

viction that the latter, with its friendly
and liberal attitude to pagan customs,
fostered the former, in the case of people
who took an ultra-spiritual view of Paul's

principle of Christian freedom.
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KpaTTjo-QTc,
'

axpi ou 6.y q^oj. 26. Kal 6 kiKui' koi 6 ^TXipStv axpi

tAous Ta Ipya fiou, Suacj " auTw ^^ouaiai' cm TS>y iOvuv. 27. Kal

TTOip.ak'ei aoTous iv
"

pd^Sw CTi8T]pa, ws to, ctkcut) tol KcpafjiiKa

"aorrpiPerai,
"
w9 Kdyu eiXT](|>a irapol toG Trarpos ftou

• 28. ''Kal

Objaa) auTw TOk dore'pa Toi' trpuivov. 29. 'O e^wK ous dKOuadrw

Ti t6 nc6up,a Xe'yei rat? 6KKXT]aiais.

"III. I. Kal Tw dyyeXu) rfjs iv ZdpScaif cKKXT]aias ypdil/ok,

V C/. Mic. V. 5, Isa. x. 24-26. w xii. 5, xix. 15, c/. Bar. iv. 25. xC/. John
y Double promise here only (exc. iii. 12 ?).

"Till
such time
as I

come "

(cscbat.,
as iii. II):

Tjfio aor.

subj.from
rjfa.

t i. 3. sug-
gested by
KpaJn 25.

u Resuming
nom.
absol.

xiv. 6 f., etc.

Ver. 26. Triumph here consists in un-

flagging attention to the duties of a
Christian vocation. The epya are (xiv.

12, xix. 8) the normal activities of this

calHng, viewed as the outcome of a per-
sonal relation to Jesus; they are "his,"
as commanded by him and executed in

his strength. The general idea of this

and the following verse is that the only
irresistible force is the force of a life

which is able to resist seduction and

compromise, because it holds to faith

and purity. The promise of reward,

preceding (as in iii. 5, 12, 21) the appeal
for attention, is couched in terms of
messianic conquest (from Ps. ii. 8, 9).
In a more or less figurative form, the
rule of the saints, a cherished hope of

Jewish eschatology, had its own attrac-

tion for some circles of early Christianity
(see on v. 10 and i Cor. vi. 3 ; and for

pa^Su, the well-known flail wielded by
Horus, the Egyptian god of requital or

warfare) : evidently it appealed to their

eagerness for a righting of present wrongs
and a reversal of the immoral sway of

captain ill over captive good. The
e^ovarla. Iiri twv tdvUv (by which they
are not governed but shivered in irrepa-
rable ruin

; cf. Isa. xxx. 14, Jer. xix. 11) is

defined with ferocious detail in 27 ;
the

whole description is modelled on a tradi-

tionally messianic application of (LXX)
Ps. ii. 8, 9. For the shepherd's staff as a

royal sceptre see E. Bt. 4317. is Kayu
K.T.X., God, Christ, and the individual

Christian as in iii. 21 (John xvii. 16-22)." Illud u)S aliquam similitudinem, non

paritatem significat
"

(Rosenmiiller).

John xxi. 15-17 is not "a deliberate cor-

rection of this terrible sentence
"

(Sel-

wyn, 195), but the mature expression of
Christian solicitude in a different province,
from which messianic incongruities have
been wholly purged.

Ver. 28. To "
grant the morning-

star
"

(a characteristically loose usage of

8i8<op.i) means, not to invest him with its

glory, nor to give him possession of Christ
himself, but (so Bleek, after Victor.) to

make the dawn of salvation or of life

eternal shine on him after his dark afflic-

tions. The victor shares in the divine
life (with its punitive government) and
honour above, or rather in the new
messianic era of Jesus himself (see note
on xxii. 16, where by a further applica-
tion the metaphor is directly connected
with Jesus). Staunch adherence to the
truth on the part of leaders and confes-
sors is similarly rewarded in Dan. xii. 3,
En. civ. ii. Semitic folklore found some
mystic connexion between the countless
brilliant stars in heaven and the departed
faithful, who became immortal (4 Esd.
vii. [97]), and the sense here might be
that the loyal Christian was sure of shining
like a star in immortality ; cf. Ign. ad
Rom. ii. 2, KaXov to Svvai atro Kda-|xov

irpos ©ebv, iva els aiiTov avaTtiXco (and
passage cited on i. 10). But xxii. 16 {cf.

Job iii. 9) tells against this, as does Ign.
ibid. vi. 2 (speaking of his martyrdom)
a<{>cT^ p,c Ka6ap6v ((>b>s Xa^civ

• ckeI

irapo-yevdiACvos av9ptoTros €O"0p,ai. The
collocation of the morning star and the

judicial authority over the nations may
have been suggested to the prophet's
mind (cf. 14, 20) by the prophecy, read
in a messianic sense, of Num. xxiv. 17,

The sequence and the Christian spirit
of the whole promise are certainly im-

proved if we omit 27 a with Selwyn (194)
and Jacoby (Neutest. Ethik, 1899, p.

446) and Wellhausen (with 23-28 a), since

the doubled promise and the later use of

the metaphor do not justify any suspi-
cion of 28 as a gloss (so Konnecke,

p. 34). But it is as likely that the author

himself (cf. xvii. 14) added this co-opera-
tion with the vindictive messiah (cf. xii. 5,

xix. 15), as that an early copyist was

responsible for the insertion.

Chapter III.—Vv. 1-6. The message
to Sardis. The title of the speaker

(drawn from i. 4, 16, 20), as general as
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a Herod. TciSe Xe'vei 6 €)iu)y toi eTrra TTveuaara tou 0€Ou kuI touc eTrrd
VII. 13S ^

'

., » „ «
ovvofia doT€pa9

• Oi8a CToG TO, cpyct, OTi
'
ocoiia €')(eis oTi Ws, Kal

"^

feKoos

«7r" 'Ae.ji-ci. 2. fit'ou
*^YpY]Yop'ii'''» •<oii (rTi^piCTOM rd Xoiird a epteXXoc duo-

Ml, Plato oai'cii' • ou yap cuprjKa ctou epya
'

TreTrXT]p(jjp.e>'a ei'WTrioc tou

A/a;. 281C. 0COO fiou. 3.
*

^^.^'7]ll6veue
oSv ttcjs

'

eiXrjcJjas Kai r]KOU(Tas, Kal rppei
b ]as. ii. 17, V , ,>fy , «»*.h\' ^

1 Tim. V. fcai fi€Tai'OT]CTOC. eac oui/
p,T) YpT]Yopr)(rT]s,

'
r\%(t) ws KA£TrTT]s, tai

O: Phuo, )^ «9i / V ofc j\ , >4\\\>* ^\'
de pro-

OU
fit) Y^'^t'S

"
TTOiai' wpac lifw eiri at. 4. AAAa €)(cis oXiyo

/"A'- § 10.

£ Eph. V. 14.
d Ezek. xxxiv. 4, 16 (Helbing 85). e See Gal. iii. 2 f., Heb. x. 32 f. f John iii. 11, 33, xiv. 17,

xvii. 8. g ii. 5, 16. h Jer. xlix. 9, Matt. xxiv. 43 = Lk. xii. 39, see on i Thess. v. 2. i Tem-
poral ace. as xi. 2, 6, g, xii. 6.

1 Ttt bef. £pYa is om. by Lach., WH, Ws., Sw. (AC, i mg.).
a For Yv<os (ACP, i, etc., Areth., Al., Ws., Bs., Sw., Bj.) Lach. Ti. Tr. WH

(marg.) read the correct Yvwortj with ^Q, vg., Aeth., Syr., Andc, Pr.,

in the similar letter to Ephesus, has no

special bearing on the subsequent ad-

dress, unless an antithesis be implied
between the plenitude of the divine

spirit and the deadness of a church
which had the name or credit of being
"
alive ". The sweeping verdict of ver.

I upon the formalism of the local church—which had lapsed from its pristine

vitality, just as the township of S. had

by this time declined from its old his-

torical prestige
—is modified by the re-

cognition of better elements not yet too

far gone in decay to be recovered (2) and
of a goodly nucleus of members. The
metaphor is paralleled by a Jewish esti-

mate of orthodoxy (Kidd. 71 b) which
dubbed Mesene as "

dead," Media as
"

ill," Elymais as '• in extremis," and
the strict inhabitants of the Ghetto be-

tween the Tigris and the Euphrates as
"
healthy ".

Ver. 2. cfjLeXXov, epistol. impf.
—aov

cpYa, "any works of thine". Judged
from the Divine standpoint (evwir. 6.), no
matter how satisfactory is the verdict of

outsiders upon her or of her own com-

placency, her condition is decadent.

Ver. 3. Memory again the lever for

repentance (as at ii. 5) ; €iXTj<}>as aoristic

pf. {cf. V. 7, Burton .S8) rather than pf. of

existing result (Weiss, Bs.) ; irtis = our

colloquial
" how "

(practically equivalent
to " that "). The melancholy feature

about contemporary indifference at S.

was that it had a fine beginning behind
it : yet this very circumstance afforded

hopeful ground for an appeal. Kai rr\pti

(the primitive deposit of the faith) kol (to

secure this steadfast adherence) ^crav^T)-
ffov (aor., sharp and decisive act of re-

pentance). As ver. 4 (compared with ver.

2) implies, positive stains were visible in

the local church no less than sins of

mere omission. Sardis and Laodicea,
which apparently were the only members
of this group untroubled by outside perse-
cution or inward error, were the least

satisfactory of all the seven, eav oxiv
fi-fj

YptjYopijo-[)S, although the need is so

desperate (cf. below on xvi. 15). The
sudden and signal visitation of punish-
ment threatened in the following words

(for upav in ace. cf. Moult, i. 63, Abbott's
Diat. 2013) is left vaguely impressive.
It may be that (as in Jude 4, 18, and 2

Peter) local libertinism meant a slackening
of belief in the second Advent.

Ver. 4. 6\. 6v. "
quasi paucos no-

minatos, i.e., bonos qui nominatione digni
sunt

"
(cf. the use of irpoo-ojira = per-

sons or individuals, in Clem. Rom. and

Ignat.). e|x6X. (cf. Fragment of Un-
canonical Gospel, Oxvrhyn. 2 cent.

A.D., line 16 |xe|xoXvp.ficVos liraTTjo-as,

K.T.X.) the sullied garment an emblem ot

moral stains, including but not identical

with that of "7ropvev€iv (xiv. 4, cf. Sir.

xxii. I, 2). The language reflects that of

the votive inscriptions in Asia Minor,
where soiled clothes disqualified the

worshipper and dishonoured the god.
Moral purity qualifies for spiritual com-
munion (note the dramatic contrast of

this a^ioi [cf. on ii. 16] with that of xvi.

6); the apocalyptic beatitude is : blessed

are the pure in life, for they shall join
God (see on xiv. 14, xix. 8). Note here

only m the seven messages an escha-

tological promise unintroduced by the

phrase 6 vikuv, although ver. 5 really

repeats the same idea, ovtws = " as being
victor

"
(i.e., accordingly). The idea of

heavenly raiment is distinctively Persian

(Brandt, 575, 580; Ltlken, 122), but per-
meates Jewish eschatology from Enoch
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^okOfiaTa iv Idpheai-v a ouk
'

epioXui'ai' tA l|j,(£Tia
aoTw^ • Kal k xi. 13, see

iTcpnraT-no-ou(Ti aer eiiou ec \euKOis,
"" on a^ioi eio'tj'. 5- ^ i'ikwc 15, > tc,

ouTws n'€piSaX€tTai ei' litaTiois XeuKOts • Kai ou u,^
"
esaXeixj/o) Toljudezs

o^'ou,a auTOu 6k ttis
' SiSXou Tiis iw^S) ^ai ''

ofJLoXoyTiaw to oi'Ofia 6).

auTOu ^
€y(t)iTLOv Tou TTarpos fiou koi et'wiTioi' tojv ayyiKtav auTou. imym.

6. 'O e'xwv' ous dKouo-aTU Ti to fli'eufia X^yei Tais cKKXricriais. Herm.
"

7. Kal Tw dyYeXcj) ttJs ef *iXaS6X4)La eKKXT)crtas yP'^'I'O*') 2.

n
ty. Jos.
/i w<. vi.

6, I, xvii. 5, 2, etc. See Herm. Vis. I. 3, 2, Stm. ix. 24, 4, Clem. Rom. xlv. 8, etc. o v. i, xiii. 8
xvii. 8, XX. 12, 15, xxi. 27, En. cviii. 2. p Reminisc. of ayn., Matt. xii. 32, Lk. xii. 8.

(Ixii, 15, 16, the elect clothed after the

resurrection in eternal "
garments of

glory ") down to Slav. En. xxii. 8 ; 4
Esd. ii. 39, 45 (cf. Herm. Sim. viii. 2)
and Asc. Isa. iv. i5 (garments = spiritual
bodies in which the saints are vested at

the last day, stored up in seventh heaven ;

cf. viii. 26, ix. 24 f., uidi stolas multas et

thronos etcoronasjacentes). irepiPaXeiToi
K.T.X., like Joshua (Zech. iii. 3 f.) ;

or (as
others suggest) like priests acquitted be-

fore the Sanhedrin, who were robed in

white. In the Apoc, as in En. Ixxxv.-

xc, white is the colour of righteousness,
associated with innocence (and joy ?

Eccles. ix. S), just as black with evil.

In Apoc. Pet. 5, the dwellers in Paradise
are clothed in EVSv|xa ayyeXiov ^otTivdv,
whilst the angels who (ver. 6) chastise
the wicked are robed in black. All such

metaphors reflect the primitive notion
that clothing somehow could form almost
a part of a man's personality, correspond-
ing to his identity and character (E. Bi.

1140, 1141), rather than the Roman
custom of assuming a white toga uirilis

to mark entrance upon manhood's privi-

leges (" uitae liberioris iter," Ovid).
—

TTJs PipXov TTJs ^wtj?* this favourite

symbol of the Apocalypse which goes
back even to pre-exilic Judaism (Isa. iv.

3, cf. Exod. xxxii. 32 f., etc.
;

for the

Babylonian background, cf. Jeremias,
6g 1.), had through the influence of Dan.

(xii. i) a great vogue in apocalyptic
dreams as an apt image no longer of a

share in the temporal felicity of God's

reign but of personal salvation. For a

name to be erased from the book of life

(one's deeds not corresponding, upon
scrutiny, to one's position ; cf. xx.

12, Jub. xxxvi. 10) meant condemnation,
or exclusion from the heavenly kingdom.
To have one's name retained (" and never
will I blot out," etc.) on the list of

heavenly citizens was by this time a
current metaphor for eternal fellowship
with God and his people, and (by a

aiTo9avetv e-rr'

ovofxa avTov
ii. 3, 51, and
Dittenberger's

natural inference drawn in xiii. 8) for

predestination, the belief in which formed
then as always a vivid inspiration in dis-

tress and conflict. For the erasure of

names from the civic register, consequent
upon their owner's condemnation, cf.

Dio Chrys. xxxi. 336 c, orav Sri^oo-iqi.

Tiva Se'd t(i)v iroXiTwv

dSiKi^p,aTi., irpdrepov to

c|aXci(j>eTai ;
Xen. Hell.

Arist. Pac. 1180. Also

Sylloge inscript. Graec- 439'-" (iv. r.c.)

OS 8' av 865t]1 p.T)
Siv <^pa.rr]p eo-axOTJvai,

l|aXEi.\|/dTo TO ovojxa ariTo 6 Up£ijs> and
Orientis GrcBci Inscr. Sel. 218^-"

(iii. b.c.)

€|a\eiv|;avTas to ovo^a to ckcivov. The
special comfort of this verse is intelligible
when one reads the prayer offered in con-

temporary Jewish worship (cf. Shmone-
Esreh xii. Palest, recension) :

" for apos-
tates let there be no hope, may the

kingdom of the haughty quickly collapse
in our days, and may the Nazarenes and
the Minim suddenly perish, may they be
blotted out of the book of Life and not
enrolled along with the righteous ".

The message to Sardis, the most vehe-
ment of the seven,has some interesting re-

semblances to that addressed to Ephesus ;

cf. ii. i = iii. I, ii. 5 (|AVT)fi.)
= iii. 3, ii. 5

(visitation) = iii. 5, ii. = iii. 4. The
hope described in ver. 5 is burlesqued by
Lucian [Pcrcgr. xl.) who describes his

pseudo-Christian hero as seen after death

irtptTraToOvTa £v XcvK'jj eaGi^Ti, 4>a(.8p6v,
KOTivto Tc eo-T£p.(Aevov. The metaphori-
cal references to raiment gain point in

view of the local trade in woollen goods
and dyed stuffs.

Vv. 7-13. The message to Philadelphia.
Ver. 7. Iv . Less than twenty years

later an equally favourable account of
the local church was given by Ignatius {ad
Phil. 3, 5, 10). ayios k.t.X,, Jesus is

a messiah indeed, one deserving that
honoured name and realising its mean-
ing. The favourite Johannine term

dXT)0ivds (
= "true," in the wider sense
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q Only here TdSc X^yet 6 ''

ayios 6 dXirjOtJ'OS, 6 e^toc Tr]v
' kK^Iv tou

*

AaueiS, 4

dkoiywc Kal ouScis kXcictci kqI KXei'wv' Kai ooSels dvoivei " 8I ouScis kXcictci Kal KXei'wv' Kal ooSels dvoiyc

[OiSd aoo rd epya*]
^ i8o6 SeSuKa iywiviov aou *6opak' 'T|feu)yp.£»'T]i',

Tjk ouSels Sut'arai KXeiaat
"
auTr]y oti ^iKpdf €)(cis Sut'ap.n',

Kai

(c/.
Acts

iii. 14, iv.

27, 30,

John vi,

fiq, etc.),
in Apoc.
Hendia-
dys = o dA>)0a>« oyios (Grot.) ?

"
Holy and true," of God vi. 10, c/. iv. 8. r i. 18. s On such

orthographical forms in ti or i, see Win. § 5, 13, 32, generally (§ 9, 7). t i Cor. xvi. 9, 2 Cor.
ii. 12, Col. iv. 3. u Constr. vii. 2, g, ziii. 8, 12, xx. ti, c/. xii. 6, 14, xvii. 9; redundant Heb. use,
Win. § 22, 7.

' Pr. om. oiSa <rov ra cpya (so Hauss. i. 2II-2I2, breaking connection and hai-

monistic).

of "
genuine," opposed to unreal rather

than to untruthlul, cf. Justin's Dial.

cxvi., Athen. vi. 253 c: no pseudo-
messiah, as local Jews asserted, cf.

8 c and 9) is here grouped with ayios
{i.e., not merely= legitimately messianic
as in John x. 36, Clem. Rom. xxiii.

5, but freed from creaturely weakness
and imperfection, his nature in intimate
touch with the divine fulness, Issel :

der Begriff der Heiligkeit im N.T.,
18B7, pp. 70, no, R.jf. 305), as in iii.

14, xix. II, xxi. 5, xxii. 6 with TnorTcSs,
and in xv. 3, xvi. 7, xix. 2 with 8iKaL0s<

Slightly otherwise, Apoc. Bar. Ixvii, 7 :

" He is true, so that he shall do you
good and not evil," and below at xvi.

7 (though this sense might suit here

also, as an amplification of ayios).
kXeiv k.t.X. (based on Isa. xxii. 22) the

messiah, as Davidic scion, possesses the
absolute power of admission to and ex-

clusion from the divine realm. This part
of the title (cf. Job xii. 14, iav KXcio-j)
Kara dvBpuTrwv Tis dvoi|£i ;) alludes to
what immediately follows as well as to
the arrogant claim mentioned in ver. 9.
Christ alone, the heavenly kXeiSoxIxos,
has the right to excommunicate. Com-
pare Savonarola's brave reply to the

bishop of Vasona who had pronounced
his sentence of degradation {separo te ab
ecclesia militante atqtie triumphante) :

—
Militante, non triumphante : hoc enim
tuum non est.

Ver. 8. oI8a . . . ?pya, as in the case
of Smyrna implying unqualified approval.
The reward of this steadfastness (8 c, 10)
is threefold : (a) security in their relation
to God (8 b), through the love of Christ
for them (9) ; (6) ultimate triumph over
their fots (9), and

(c) deliverance in the
final crisis (10). The open door, here as
in Paul (for the ethnic use of the term
on sepulchres cf. C. B. P., ii. 395) is

usually taken to denote facilities for

preaching and advancing the faith among
outsiders, in which case the sense would

be that the extension of the gospel de-

pends upon, as it forms a high reward

of, open confession and a decided stand
for Christ. But in view of a passage
written by Ignatius to this very church

(ad Philad. 3, where Christ himself is

termed 6upa toO iraTpis, 81' rjs elo-e'pxo-
vrai the patriarchs, prophets, apostles,
Kal

T| lKKXT]cria) and of Clem. Rom. xlviii.

(where the gate of righteousness is de-

scribed as open in Christ), the phrase
is better connected with Christ himself,
not with any good opening for Christian

activity. He makes access to God
through himself sure ; despite trials and

temptations (w. 8, 9, 10) his church's

standing is guaranteed by his authority

(as in John x. 7, 9, Christ
y\ 6«pa t«ov

rrpopdiTcov). 6vpa here is the open heart

of God for man
;

in ver. 20, man's open
heart for God. Jesus, then, equipped
with the O.T. attributes of divine au-

thority, assures the church how futile

are such excommunications as the Jews
were levelling against them. The latter

have nothing to do with the conditions
of the kingdom. Faith in Jesus consti-

tutes a relation to God which cannot
either be impaired or rivalled. Only, the

perseverance of the saints is needed; an
assured position with God depends not

merely on Christ's will and power but on
Christian loyalty as the coefficient of

grace. The church at P. is not blamed
for the slenderness of her equipment,
which evidently is due to causes outside

her control. She is praised for having
made good use of the slight resources
she possessed (cf. Mark xiv. 8). Other-

wise, though less well, a full stop might
be placed after av-r^v, and Sti • . . t6

6vo|xa p.ov taken as the reason for the

promise ISov . • . <re, just as in ver. 10

on . . . p.ov is followed by Kciyu . . .

YTJs.
—

avTi^v, pleonastic use of pron. after

relative, a Semitic idiom with Greek
affinities (Vit. ii. 138, Thumb 128, Blass

§ 50, 4) confined to Apoc. (exc. cit. f r. LXX,
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CTTjpn^crcfj |jiou
TOK Xiyoi', Kal ouk r\pvf\<T<>}

t6 ocop-d fiou. 9. ISou ^
Irreg.

^SiSu CK TTis CTUj-avwYilS Tou
"
Zaram, rC)V Xeyovroiv eauTous 174.

, ,
Deissm.

louSaious elvai, Kai ouk cictIk dXXa J/euSorrai • i8ou "
iroiTiaa) 192.

_ w ii. 9,
=

auTous "tea tJ^oucti Kal 'irpoo-KuvriCTouaif ei'wiriov jdy iroSclf (too, "hypo-

Kai yi/uo-if
^ OTi eyu

"

TiydiTirio-d ae. 10. On exi^pTjaas tov 'Xoyoi' Did. viii.

X Constr.

John iv. 35, V. 4a, etc., Ifa =infin. of conseq. as ix. 20, xiii. 13. y Isa. xlix. 23, xlv. 14, Ix. 14.
z John xi. 36, cf. Ps. Ixii. 8, Zech. viii. 20 f., John xvii. 23. See on xxi. g. a i. 9, cf. Sir. ii. 14,

Dan. xii. 3.

' For yv«o-iv ACPQ, etc., Syr., Arm., Aeth^ Andr., Areth. (edd.), the variant

yvwar](»s^, 14, Sah., Pr.) is preferred by Wellh. (cf. ii. 23 and Isa. xlix. 23).

Acts XV. 17) in N.T. In Enoch (xxxviii.

2, and p(issitn) to deny the Lord of Spirits
is the capital crime,' as opposed to " be-

lieving in his name .

Ver. 9. SiSoi eK (partit. gen., the con-

struction being dropped and resumed in

a rather harsh anacolouthon, iva k.t.X.).

The absence of Ik before Xey. does not

prevent it from being interpreted as in

apposition to (ruvaywyTis rather than as

directly dependent on SiSoi. On the

forms of SiSwfAi in Apocalypse see

Jannaris' Hist. Gk. Granini. 996, 51 ;

the wide usage of the verb is carried

on through the LXX from the equally
extended employment of the Hebrew

equivalent in the later stages of O.T.
literature. The Jewish synagogue is

denounced as Satanic, owing to its per-

secuting habits (Satan being regarded
as the final source of persecution as of

error, cf. above ver. 8 and on ii. 9).

Ignatius corroborates the malign acti-

vity of Jews at Philadelphia, who were
in the habit of molesting the church {ad
Philad. 6) ;

he also refers them to the

malicious cunning of Satan. Appa-
rently Judaizing tendencies were rife

among Christians of Gentile birth at

Philadelphia. As in writing to Smyrna,
the prophet thereforeclaimed the ancestral

title "Jew" for the Christian
chur^ch.

Faith in Christ, not mere nationality,
constituted true Judaism ; the succession

had passed to Christianity. The promin-
ence assigned to this phase of polemic
is characteristic of the eriod, though
already presaged by Paul (in Rom. ix.

6-7, ii. 28, 29). The supercilious con-

tempt of these churchmen for all Chris-

tian dissenters from Judaism was to be

changed one day into humble respect.
The former would find out their grievous
mistake when it was too late. Kal irpocr-

Kwr^a-ova-iv, k.t.X., in the spirit and
realistic language of post-exilic Judaism
(see reff.), denoting abject submission and

homage before the glory of the church in

the future messianic reign (slightly other-

wise in I Cor. xiv. 25). What they fondly

expected from the Gentiles, they were
themselves to render to Christians—such

would be the grim irony of providence.

Compare with what follows, the earlier

expectation of Jub. i. 25 :

" and they
shall all be called children of the living

God, and every angel and spirit will

know, yea they will know that these are

my children, and that I love them ".

Kal •yvcio-iv, k.t.X., still Isaianic in col-

ouring (from xliii. 4, xlix. 23). Christ's

love to his church (tiy.
= "

I have loved ")

will be proved by her triumphant survival

of perils. Her final position, when the

conditions of earth are reversed, will

throw light upon the divine affection

which underlay her previous persever-

ance, and which meantime is a secret

save to those who experience it. The

promise of dominion over the Jews here

corresponds to that of authority over the

Gentiles in ii. 26, 27, except that the

latter is definitely eschatological. The

Jews tardily awaken to the privileges of

the church as to the claims of Jesus (see

on i. 7). Probably they scoffed at the

claim of the Philadelphian Christians to

be objects of the true God's love. The
answer is that faith in Jesus means a

revelation of Divine love {the revelation

of it), apart from which no Christian life

can be accounted for.

Ver. 10. The position of p.ov shows
that it belongs not to tov Xoyov ttjs

virofiovtis as a whole, but to xnrojxovTJs

(2 Thess. iii. 5). The precise sense

therefore is not "my word about pati-

ence" {i.e., my counsel of patience as

the supreme virtue of these latter days,
so Weiss, Bousset, etc.), but "the word,
or the preaching, of that patience which

refers to me "
{i.e.,

the patient endurance
with which, amid present trials, Christ is

to be served ; so Alford, Spitta, Holtzm.).
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b Matt.
TT]S UTTop.oi'TJs jjLou, Kdyw (T€ TTjpi^acj Ik tt]s (Spa9 TOO *"

TTCipaafioD

c/. Apoc. TTJs
''

fjieXXouaTjs £p)(£cr0ai itrX tt]s oiKoup.ei'Tjg oXtjs, iretpdaai Toiis

4,jer.xxx. KaTotKoufras em xrjs YT?- ^^-
"

^PX^M'*'' """axu-
^
Kpdrei o €X'^5, ''a

c A comfort jXTjSels XdpT) Tof aTi(^av6v ctou. 12. ''O I'lKui', iioLr\(T<i)
auTOK

(XXll.7,20) « ,» 5 ^ ^ ^-.« .\3#^ >^'/-'\A*' —^
not a orroAoi' €k Tw fttw Tou 06ou fiou,

• Kai egu ou
jat) cseAOTj cti, Kai

threat (ii.

16), cf.

xxii. 12. d ii. 25, c>. 4 Mace. vi. i8-ai, Heb. x. 36. e Nom. pendens, as ii. 7. For constr.,

Win. § 22, sn, Abbott, Dial. ip20. f Gal. ii. 9 (tee Lgft.'s note), Isa. xxii. 23, Jer. L 18.

g Emphatic, as opposed to Isa. xxii. 25,

See Ps. xxxviii. (xxxix.), 8 : Kai vvv tis r\

vTro|iovT) (Aov ; oiixi 6 Kvpios ; The second
reason for praising the Philadelphian
Christians is their loyal patience under

persecution, as well as the loyal confes-

sion of Christ (ver. 8) which had possibly

brought on that persecution. Kayit
K.T.X. ("I in turn"; cf. similar con-

nection in John xvii. 6-8), a reproduction
of the saying preserved in Luke xxi. 36.
The imminent period tov 7r€ipa(r|jio((

refers to the broken days which, in

eschatological schemes, were to herald

messiah's return. Later on, this period
is specifically defined as a time of seduc-

tion to imperial worship {cf. xiii. 14-17,
vii. 2, with Dan. xii. i, LXX). The
Philadelphian Christians will not only
triumph over the contempt and intrigues
of their Jewish foes but also over the

wider pagan trial (which is also a tempta-

tion), inasmuch as their devotion, already
manifested in face of Jewish malice,
will serve to carry them through the
storm of Roman persecution. The re-

ward of loyalty is in fact fresh power
to be loyal on a higher level :

" the

wages of going on, and ever to be" .

This seems better than to take the world-
wide trial as the final attempt (viii. 13,
xi. 10, etc.) to induce repentance in men
or to punish them, from which the P.

Christians {cf. vii. 1-8, and Ps. Sol. xiii.

4-10, XV. 6, 7) would be exempt ;
but it is

impossible from the grammar and difficult

from the sense, to decide whether TTjptlv
Ik means successful endurance (pregnant
sense as in John xvii. 15) or absolute

immunity {cf. 2 Peter ii. g), safe emerg-
ence from the trial or escape from it

entirely (thanks to the timely advent of

Christ, ver. 11). Note the fine double
sense of Ttjpeiv : unsparing devotion is

spared at least some forms of distress

and disturbance. It is like Luther's

paradox that when a man learns to say
with Christ, "The cross, the cross,"
there is no cross. Rabbinic piety (Snnh.
98 b) expected exemption from the tribula-

tion of the latter days only for those who

were absorbed in good works and in

sacred studies.

Ver. II. "You have not long to wait
and suffer now "

; a fresh motive for

tenacity of purpose. Compare with what
follows the tradition of R. Simon (in

Tract. Shabb. bab. 88 a) that on the occa-

sion of Exod. xxiv. 7, the Israelites vrere

each crowned with two crowns by 600,000

angels
—one when they said we will do,

the other when they said we will be

obedient ;
but on the occasion of Exod.

xxxiii. 6 the^e crowns were snatched off

by 1,200,000 devils. In the last day, at

the messianic age, God restores these

crowns (according to Isa. xxxv. 10). The
sense is not altered if iva . . . trov (like

Luke xii. 20) is taken as a vivid form of

the passive
"

lest thou be deprived ot thy
crown "

{cf Col. ii. iS with 2 Tim. iv. 8),

forfeiting it through misconduct.
Ver. 12. The rewaid of steadfastness

here is a stable relation to God and ab-

solute (trebly verifit d) assurance of eternal

life, permanence Iv tu vaij) (verbally
inconsistent with xxi. 22) tov Qtov

|xov (four times in this verse). From
Strabo (xii. 5G8 B, tj

t€ 4>iXa8cX4>ia . . .

oiSe Toiis Toixovs ex*'- irtCTovs, aXXa
KaO' Tifiepav rpoTrov xiva craXevovToi Kai
StttTTavTai: xiii. 936 B, ttoXis <l>tX.

(Tcicrpuv TrX-qpT^s
' ovi yo-p SiaXeiirovoriv

01 TOtX"'- Siio"Ta.p£voi, Kai aXXor' aXXo

p.Epo9 TTJs iroXeois KaKOTraOiv, k.t.X.) we
learn that the city w as liable to frequent
and severe earthquakes, one of which had

produced such ruin a while ago (Tac.
Aim. ii. 47) that the citizens had to be

ixempted from Imperial taxation and
assisted to repair their buildings. These
local circumstances {cf. Juv. vi. 411 ; Die
Cass. Ixviii. 25 ; Renan, 335) lend colour

to this promise, which would also appeal
to citizens of a city whose numerous fes-

tivals and temples are said to have won
for it the sobriquet of "a miniature
Athens" (£. Bj. 3692). The promise is

alluded to in Ep. Lugd., where God's

grace is said to havi-
" delivered the weak

and set them up as orvXov; cSpatovs
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ypd^u) iiT auToi' TO ofofia tou 0€ou fioo Kai to ofofxa ttjs ircSXcajs •> Gal. iv.

ToO 0COU uou, ''rns Kairfis 'lepcuffaXriu., r\

'

KaTaSai>'ouaa ^ ck tou xi. 10, xii.

22,xiii.i4.
i See on xxi.

2, 10; false apposition.

^ The ungrammatical tj KaTa^aivovora (^*AC) has been corrected into tj
Karo-

Paivei (Q, Andr., Ar.) and tt]s KaTa^aivovo-Tis (t^"*).

able by means of their patience to stand
all angry onsets of the evil one," and
Attalus of Pergamos is termed a o-tvXov
Kai eSpai(op.a of the local Christians.

Permanent communion with God is fur-

ther expressed in terms of the widespread
ethnic belief that to be ignorant of a

god's name meant inability to worship
him, whereas to know that name implied
the power of entering into fellowship
with him. "

Just as writing a name
on temple-walls puts the owner of the
name in continual union with the deity
of the temple, so for early man the know-

ledge, invocation and vain repetition of
the deity's name conttituies in itself an

actual, il mystic, union with the deity
named "

(Jevons' Introd. Hist. Religion,
1S96, p. 245; cf. Jastrow, p. 173). Kai

Ypd\|/u, K.T.X., inscriptions upon pillars

being a common teature of Oriental

architecture, cf. Cooke's North Semitic

Inscriptions, p. 266, names on pillars ;

also Reitzenstein's Poimandres, 20. The
provincial priest of the Imperial cultus

erected his statue in the temple at the

close of his year's official reign, inscribing
on it his own name and his father's, his

place of birth and year of oftice. Hence
some of the mysterious imagery of this

verse, applied to Christians as priests of

God in the next world. This is more
probable than to suspect an allusion to

what was written on the high priest's
forehead (Exod. xxviii. 36, cf. Apoc. vii.

3, xiv. I, xvii. 5, xxii. 4). Pillars were

also, of course, sculptured now and then
in human shape. For the first (a) of the

three names, cf. Baba Bathra, 75, 2 : R.
Samuel ait R. Jochanan dixisse tres

appellari nomine Dei, justos (Isa. xliii.

7), Messiam (Jer. xxiii. 6), Hierosolyma
(Ezek. xlviii. 35) ;

also Targ. Jerus. on
Exod. xxviii. 30, quisqui-- memorat
illud nomen sanctum [i.e., TeTpa-ypafi.)ia-

Tov] in hora necessitatis, eripitur, et

occulta reteguntur. Where a name
was equivalent in one sense to personality
and character, to have a divine name
conferred on one or revealed to one was

equivalent to being endowed with divine

power. The divine "hidden name"
(Asc. Isa. i. 7 Jewish :

" as the Lord liveth

whose name has not been sent into this

world," cf. viii. 7) was (according to En.
Ixix. 14 f.)

known to Michael, and had
talismanic power over daemons. Perhaps
an allusion to this also underlies the apo-

calyptic promise, the talismanic metaphor
implying that God giants to the victorious

Chris:ian inviolable safety against evil

spirits (cf. Rom. viii. 38, 39). The second

(b) name denotes {cf. Isa. Ivi. 5, Ezek.
xlviii. 35) that the bearer belongs not

merely to God but to the heavenly city
and society of God. Since rabbinic

speculation was sure that Abraham had
the privilege of knowing the mysterious
new name for Jerusalem in the next

world, John claims this for the averaf,'e

and honest Christian. On the connexion
between the divine name ;md the temple,
see 3 Mace. ii. 9, 14, Judith x. 8, etc.

The third (c)
" my own new name "

(xix.

12) is reflected in Asc. Isa. ix. 5 (the Son
of God, et nomen eius non potes audire
donee de carne exibis) ; it denotes some
esoteric, incommunicable, pre-existent

(LXX of Ps. Ixxi. 17, En. Ixix. 26, cf. R. J.
249, 344) title, the knowledge of which
meant power to invoke and obtain help
from its bearer. The whole imagery
(as in ii. 17, xix. 12) is drawn from the

primitive superstition that God's name,
like a man's name, must be kept secret,
lest if known it might be used to the

disadvantage of the bearer (Frazer's
Golden Bough, 2nd ed. i. 443 f.). The
close tie between the name and the per-

sonality in ancient life lent the former a

secret virtue. Especially in Egj'ptian
and in Roman belief, to learn a god's
name meant to share his power, and
often " the art of the magician consisted
in obtaining from the gods a revelation of

their sacred names ". The point made
by the prophet here is that the Christian

God bestows freely upon his people the

privilege of invoking his aid successfully,
and of entering into his secret nature ;

also, perhaps, of security in the mys-
terious future across death. See the
famous ch. cxxv. oiE. B. D. where the suc-

cessive doors will not allow Nu to pass till

he tells tliem their names {cf. chapters cxli.

f.). Ignatius tells the Philadelphians (ob-

viously referring to this passage, arf Phil.

6) that people unsound upon the truth of
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k C/. Is«. ovpavov dTTo Tou OeoC uoo, ical to
'^

oi'ou.d ixou tS Kaiv6v, I^. O
xUu. 7, ,

"^

^
"^

Uii. i. €xw^' oos dKouo-dro) ti to riKeGixa Xe'vei Tats CKKXTiaiais.
I Isa. Ixv. i6

\ . . , ,

(LXX 6
"

14' Kai Tw dyyAw Tt]S €k AaoSiKia eKKXyjaias ypdy\iov, Tdo€

iAnSii'ds). X^yci 6
'Afii^k',

6
"
fidpTos 6 ttiotos koI "

dXrjGikcSs, t)

°

dpx^ ti^sm C/. on i. , « fl „ _,c , , , B » , X » »
5, Ps. KTiacws TOU Wcoo •

15. Oiod aou Ta epych oti outc y^XP^^ *' **"''''

lxxxix.37.
n = Genu-

ine, Did., ziii. x-t. o See on Col. i. 15 f., alio Jutt. Apol. ii. 6, DioKnct. vii.

Jesus Christ are to him o-TrjXai Kai Tat^oi

fcKpuv, c4>' ols Y^ypaiTTai, pdvov ivop-ara
avOpuTTuv. The p(Svov is emphatic. In
the survival of P. during the later con-

quests which left the other six towns of
the Apocalypse more or less ruined,
Gibbon (ch. Ixiv.) irrelevantly finds "a
pleasing example that the paths of honour
and safety may >ometimes be the same ".

Vv. 14-22. The message for Laodicea,
where a church existed by 60 a.d. (Col.
iv. 16).

Ver. 14. Jesus is the Amen because he

guarantees the truth of any statement,
and the execution of any promise, made
by himself. He is consequently the

faithful and true witness, whose counsel
and rebuke (18, 19) however surprising
and unwelcome, are therefore to be laid

to heart as authoritative. A faithful

witness is one who can be trusted never
to misrepresent his message, by exag-
geration or suppression, (dX-rjOivd? practi-

cally = aXT]6i^9 as often, since a real

witness is naturally a truthful and com-

petent one) his veracity extending not

only to his character but to the con-
tents of his message. In point of sm-

cerity and unerring insight (as opposed
to

"
false

"
in both senses of the term),

Jesus is the supreme moral critic
; the

church is the supreme object of his criti-

cism. He is also absolutely trustworthy,
and therefore his promises are to be be-
lieved (w. 20, 21), or rather God's pro-
mises are assured and realised to men
through him {cf. ir. Kal d. in 2 Mace. ii.

11). Compare the fine Assyrian hymn
of Ishtar (Jastrow, p. 343) :

" Fear not 1

the mind which speaks to thee comes
with speech from me, withholding noth-

ing. ... Is there any utterance of mine
that I addressed to thee, upon which
thou couldst not rely?" (also, Eurip.
-^°" ^537)- The resemblance of

i^ o-pxA
K.T.X., to a passage in Colossians is note-

worthy as occurring in an open letter to
the neighbouring church of Laodicea
(Phjlonic passages in Grill, pp. 106-110).
Here the phrase denotes "the active

source or principle of God's universe or

Creation
"

(dpxii> as in Greek philosophy

and Jewish wisdom-literature, = alTta or

origin), which is practically Paul's idea

and that of John i. 3 (" the Logos idea

without the name Logos," Beyschlag).
This title of "

incipient cause
"
implies a

position of priority to everything created ;

he is the first in the sense that he is

neither creator (a prerogative of God in

the Apocalypse), nor created, but creative.

It forms the most explicit allusion to the

pre-existence of Jesus in the Apocalypse,
where he is usually regarded as a divine

being whose heavenly power and position
are the outcome of his earthly suffering
and resurrection : John ascribes to him
here (not at xii. 5, as Baldensperger, <35,

thinks) that pre-existence which, in more
or less vital forms, had been predicated of

the messiah in Jewish apocalyptic (cf.

En. xlviii.). This pre-existence of mes-
siah is an extension of the principle of
determinism

;
God foreordained the salva-

tion itself as well as its histoiical hour.

See the Egyptian hymn :

" He is the

primeval one, and existed when as yet

nothint; existed ; whatever is. He made
it after He was. He is the father

of beginnings. . . . God is the truth.

He lives by Truth, He lives upon Truth,
He is the icing of Truth." The evidence

for the pre-existence of messiah in Jew-
ish Christian literature is examined by
Dr. G. A. Barton, Journ. Bibl. Lit. 1902,

pp. 78-91. Cf. Introd. § 6.

Ver. 15. The moral nausea roused by
tepid religion. It is best to be warm,
and energetic ;

but even a frank repudia-
tion of religion is at least more promising
from an ethical standpoint (Arist. Nik.

Eth. vii. 2-10) than a half-and-half attach-

ment, complacently oblivious ofany short-

coming. The outsider may be convinced

and won over
;
there is hope of him, for

he is under no illusion as to his real re-

lation to the faith. But what can be
done with people who are nominal Chris-

tians, unable to recognise that they need

repentance and that Jesus is really out-

side their lives (ver. 20) ? Cf. Uante's

Inferno, iii. 30 f. For such homelv meta-

phors and their effectiveness, compare
the criticism of Longinus in irepl vvj/ows
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p^eoTos- ''o<t)€XoK »j/oxpos TJs fj ^€ot6s
• 16. ouTws oTi

'

x^'^'^P^^ ^^^ ^
^J-J-*"^;,

Kal ouT€ j^eoTos oinrc «j/oxpos, fJicXXo)
tre

'

i^iiaai Ik toG o-TOfxaros ^om. xii.

U.OU. 17. OTi X^veis, 'oTi *iTXouai<5s €1111 Kal
"
ircTrXouTriKa Kal 00- qC/. Moult.

hky ^
-xpeiav evw, Kal ouk olSas on ctu cl

^
6 TaXatirojpos Kai eXeeifos Helbing,

Kal -rrrwYos Kal tuAXos Kal vufACOs
• 18. auu.(3ouXeua) ctoi dyopdaai win. §11,

5. For
idea,

Matt. xii. 33 ? Epict. iii. 15, 13. r in. Key. N.T. s John i. 32, c/. Plato's Sytnf>., 204A.
I Cor. iv. 8, 2 Cor. viii. 9. u Hos. xii. 8 (9), Zech. xi. 5. v Art. as in Lk. xviii. 13.

^ ovScvos (t^PQ, I, Areth, etc.) is a correction of the difficult and original ovSev

("like nil opus est" Simcox: cf. Epict. iii. 7) AC, 12, Andbav, edd.

(xxxi.j
:

" Sometimes a plain expression
like this tells more forcibly than elegant

language ; being drawn from common
life, it is at once recognised, whilst its

very familiarity renders it all the more
convincing". The spirit of the verse re-

sembles that which pervaded Christ's

denunciation of the religious authorities

in his day for their viroKpio'i.S} and his

more hopeful expectations with regard
to the harlots and taxgatherers {Ecce
Homo, ch. xiii.) ;

the former condition
of religious life was to Jesus a sickening
feature in the situation. Just as spiritual

death, in the case of the Sardis Chris-

tians, meant a lost vitaHty, so in the case
of Laodicea lukewarmness implies that

a condition of religious warmth once ex-

isted. " He who was never fervent can
never be lukewarm." In his analysis of
this state (Growth in Holiness, ch. xxv.),
Faber points out not only that its corre-
lative is a serene unconsciousness and
unconcern (cf. ver. 17 b), but that one

symptom is a complacent attention to

what has been achieved (cf. 17 a) rather
than sensitiveness to what is left undone,
with "a quiet intentional appreciation of
other things over God "

(cf. ver. 20),
which is all the more mischievous that
it is not open wickedness.

Ver. 16. The divine disgust at luke-

warm religion. Christ, says the prophet,
is sick of the lukewarm : as the purpose
(fjieWco) of rejection does not exclude
the possibility of a change upon the part
of the church which shall render the
execution of the purpose needless, advice
to repent immediately follows upon the
threat. The latter is unconditional only
in form. Exclusion from God's life forms
one side of the penalty, humiliating ex-

posure before men the other (18).
Ver. 17. Priding herself not merely on

the fact but (as is implied) on the means
by which it had been secured (viz., per-
sonal skill, merit) and finally on the in-

dependent self-reliant position thus at-

rajned: a profuse certificate of merit,

self-assigned. To conceit and self-decep-
tion the prophet wrathfully ascribes the

religious indifference at Laodicea. " No
one," says Philo (Fragm. p. 649, Mang.),
"

is enriched by secular things, even

though he possessed all the mines in the
world ; the witless are all paupers."
The reference is to spiritual possessions
and advantages. It is irrelevant to

connect the saying with the material
wealth and resources of Laodicea, as

exemplified in the fact that it was re-

built by its citizens after the earthquake
in 60-61 A.D. without help from the im-

perial authorities (Tacit. Ann. xiv. 27).
For one thing, the incident is too far

back ; for another, the Apocalypse is con-
cerned not with the cities but with the
Christian churches. Such an allusion

may have been in the writer's mind,
especially if the church included in its

membership prosperous and influential

citizens, since complacency and self-satis-

faction are fostered by material comfort.
"If wealthily then happily," in Laodicea
as in Padua. Still, these weeds spring
from other soils as well. An inefficient

ministry (cf. Col. iv. 17) and absence of

persecution or of special difficulties at

Laodicea probably helped to account for

the church's languid state. As John sug-
gests, the church which is truly rich in

spiritual and moral qualities does not

plume itself upon them (ii. 9). ovik olSas,

cf. the echo of this in Oxyrhynchite Login,
i. 3 : Tt(4)Xoi €i<riv tj} Kap8i(^ aviTuiv Kal
ov p\€Tr[ovo-iv, iTTWxoi Ktti ovK oiSao-iv

t]t]v TTTuxiav (?), where blindness and

poverty and unconsciousness of both
occur. (TV, emphatic ; cXeeivos,

"
needing

pity" rather than (as Dan. ix. 23, x. xi,

LXX) "finding pity"; raX. (cf. with
ver. 19, Sap. iii. 11: tro^Lav yap koX
iraiSeiav 6 e|ov9«viov TaXai-irupos), only
here and Rom. vii. 24 in N. T., two
passages representing the extremes of

misery—unconscious and conscious. 6
K.T.X. = "the embodiment of".

Ver. 18. The counsel is conveyed in the
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'
Trap l^Lou )(puaioi'

'
Treirupwp.^i'Of 'Ik' irupos Iva TrXou-n^crrjS, itai,

w A for-

gotten
lesson, c/.

'
ijidria

^ XcoKa lya irepi^d.\r\ Kal
fXT] tfjakcpuOT) r\

'

aicrxon] tt^s

iv. i6. yufii'OTT^TOs crou ' Kol 'KoXXoupioi'
*
cyxpicrai

^
tous 6<|)0aXp,oiJS aou

9. For ifa pX^iTTjs. 19. ^Y^ ^oaous iav ^iKCt
*

cX^yX*** *'^°-'' iraiSetiu -

coDstr. ii.

II, viii. II
= dative. y iii. 4, vii. 9, 14, xiz. 14. z See on xvi. 15. a i John ii. ao, 27. b Prov.
iii. 11-13 « Heb. xii. 56, Ps. Sol. x. 2, i Cor. xi. 32. c John iiL 20, xvi. 8 (R.J. J65), Sir. xviii. 13.

^ For CYXP''«''<"' (P» ^> 92 marg., 96, etc.) read ryxpt'O'^t (infin. not imper ; the
technical term

;
air. \ey, in N.T.) with ^AC, etc., vg., Pr., And", edd.

dialect of the local situation. aYopdo-ai
in the poor man's market (Isa. Iv, i, cf.

Matt. vi. 19, 20), signihcant words as

addressed to the financial centre of the

district.
" From me," is emphatic ;

the

real life is due to man's relation with

Christ, not to independent efforts upon
his own part. Local Christians needed
to be made sensitive to their need of

Christ
;

in Laodicea evidently, as in

Bunyan's Mansoul, Mr. Desires-awake
dwelt in a very mean cottage.

" Re-
fined "= genuine and fresh, as opposed
to counterfeit and traditional (cf. Plato,

Rep. iii. 413 e, 416 e). For iraiScia

wrought upon the people of God by a
divine Davidic king whose words are

ircirvpcdiiEva vir^p \pvaiov Tip,iov, see

Ps. Sol. xvii. 47, 48.
—

Ifxaria. Laodicea
was a famous manufacturing centre,
whose trade largely consisted of tunics

and cloth for garments. The allusion is

(cf. below, on ver. 20 and xvi. 15) to care-

less Christians caught off their guard by
the suddenness of the second advent.

KoXXovpiov or KoXXvpiov {cf. the account
of a blind soldier's cure by a god [Aescu-
lapius ?] who bade him KoXXvptov <ruvT-

pi\|;ai, Dittenberger's Sylloge Inscript.
Graec. 807, 15 f

),
an eye-salve for tender

eyes: an allusion to the "Phrygian
powder

" used by oculists of the famous
medical school at Laodicea (C. B. P.

i. 52). To the Christian Jesus supplies
that enlightenment which die Jews found
in the law (Ps. xix. 8); "uerba legis corona
sunt capitis, collyrium oculis

"
{Tract.

Siphra fol. 143, 2) ;

" uerba legis corona
sunt capitis, torques collo, collyrium
oculis" (Vajikra R., fol. 156, i). True

self-knowledge can be gained only by
the help of Christ, i.e., in the present
case mediated by Christian prophecy.
Like Victor., Lightfoot {Colossians, p. 44)

interprets this allusion by the light of

Eph. i. 8, Col. i. 27, as a rebuke to the

vaunted intellectual resources of the

Church ;
but there is no need thus to

narrow the reference. It is to be ob-

served that John does not threaten Lao-

dicea with the loss of material wealth

{cf. Pirke A both, cited above on ii. 9) in

order to have her spiritual life revived.

Ver. 19. The prophet now relents a
little

; the church has still a chance
of righting herself Such a reproof as

he has given in Christ's name, and the

discipline it involves (iraiSeiJw, wider
than eX.) are really evidence of affection,
not of aniipathy or rejection. This is tht

method of God at least (Iy"> emphatic ;

"whatever others do"), with whom cen-

sure does not mean hostility. 4>iXu, the

substitution of this synonym (contrast
Heb. xii. 6) for the LXX dYaira is re-

markable in view of the latter term's

usage in the Apocalypse ;
the other

variation lk4yx<>> tai iraiSeiJw (eX. B,
iraiS. ^A, LXX) is probably ornate rather

than a duplicate. The love of Christ for

his people is mentioned in the Apoca-
lypse only here (with a reminiscence if

not a quotation of O.T.), in i. 5, and in

iii. 9 (incidentally). In the latter pas-

sage, the divine love sustains and safe-

guards those who are loyal ; here it in-

flicts painful wounds upon the unworthy,
to regain their loyally. ^i^Xeve (pres.)

=
a habit, p,cTav<iT]o-ov (aor.) = a definite

change once for all. The connexion

(oviv) seems to be : let the foregoing re-

buke open your eyes at once to the need
of repentance, and also to the fact that it

is really love on my part which prompts
me thus to expose and to chastise you ;

such a sense of my loving concern, as

well as of your own plight, should kindle

an eager heat of indignation (2 Cor. viii.

II, dXXa ^TjXov) gathering into a flame

of repentance that will burn up indiffer-

ence and inconsistency {cf. Weinel, 188

f.).
The urgent need of immediate re-

pentance rests not only on the special
character of the temptation to which the

local Christians were succumbing (" It is

a great grace to find out that we are

lukewarm, but we are lost if we do not

act with vigour. It is like going to sleep
in the snow, almost a pleasant, tingling

feeling at the first, and then—lost for
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^i^Xeuc ouv Kol \i£jay67]aoy. 20. 'iSoi eorrjKa ^irl t^k 6«5pac KaidAnd

Kpouu
^
idv Tis *dKouoru rqs *+wk7]S (aoo koI dkoilt] ttik Qvpav, then fate

Kai EiacXsuaofxai
^
irp^s aurdf Kai

'

henrvqau jicx'
auroG koi aor^s xxvi. 64.

'»- «y^, -e/ .-ho' .>~, ~"= Con»tr.

ficT cfxou. 21. O *
KiKUK, OiittTO auTfa) Kaoiaai (icT €p,ou ey tw xiv. 13,

'

xvi.i.xxi.
3; crying

"
open

"
(a/im), e/. John X. 3. f Gen. xxvi. ajhSi. £n. 1x11.14-15. g Ver. la, Suspended

nom. (Abbott, Dial. 3431). h i Mace. z. 63, c/. Lk. xxii. 30, a reminiscence of Col. iii. i, Epb. ii. 6?

^ Before ei<rcX(vo-o)i.ai add (Hebraistic, introd. apodosis, x. 7, xiv. 10) Kai ^Q, etc.,

Andc, Pr. (Ti., WH marg., Bj., Bs.) : the apparent absence of aKov(rr) tt)s (|>b>v-r]s

\Lov Kai from the text used by Orig., Hil., Epiph. might suggest that the words were
a natural though (as their excellent textual attestation shows) an early gloss upon
avoi|r]. S. reads Kai avoi|ci (thus beginning the apodosis).

ever," Faber), but on the fact that this

warning was their last chance.
Ver. 20. The language recalls Cant.

V. 2
((|>(i>vT) dSeX4>i8ov (lov Kpovci lirl tt|V

Ovpav
•

avoi^ov fxoi, for contemporary
evidence of the allegorical use of Can-
ticles see Gunkel's note on 4 Esdras. v.

20 f. and Bacher's Agada d. Tannaiten,
i. 109, 285 f. 425, etc.) interpreted in the

eschatological sense (-yivoio-Ktrc 8ti kyyv%
€<mv eirl Ovpais Mark xiii. 29 = Matt,
xxiv. 33) of the logion in Luke xii. 35-

38 upon the servants watching for their

Lord, tva IX6<ivTOS Kai KpovcravTOS
cvd^us dvoilbxriv aiir^ (whereupon, as

here, he grants them intimate fellowship
with himself and takes the lead in the

matter). To eat with a person meant, for

an Oriental, close confidence and affec-

tion. Hence future bliss {cf. En. Ixii. 14)
was regularly conceived to be a feast (c).

Dalman i. § i, C. 4 a and Volz 331), or,

as in Luke xxii. 29, 30 and here (cf. ver.

21), feasting and authority. This tells

against the otherwise attractive hypo-
thesis that the words merely refer to a

present repentance on the part of the

church or of some individuals in it (so e.g.
de Wette, Alf., Weiss, Simcox, Scott), as

if Christ sought to be no longer an out-

sider but a welcome inmate of the heart

(cf. Ruskin's Sesume and Lilies, § 95).
The context (cf. 18 and 21), a comparison
of xvi. 15 (which may even have origin-

ally lain close to iii. 20), and the words of

Jas. v. 9 (I80V 6 KpiTTjs "irpo tmv Ovpwv
ta-n)Kiv) corroborate the eschatological

interpretation (so e.g. Diisterdieck, Pfleid.,

Bousset, Forbes, Baljon, Swete, Holtz-

mann), which makes this the last call

of Christ to the church when he arrives

on the last day, though here Christ stands

at the door not as a judge but as a friend.

Hence no reference is made to the fate

of those who will not attend to him.
In ii. 5 and 16, cpxop.ai o-oi need not

perhaps be eschatological, since the com-

ing is conditional and special, but cpxofxai

by itself (iii. 11) and tj^o* (ii. 25) must be,
while iii. 3 probably is also, in view of the

context and the thief-simile. The immi-
nent threat of iii. 16 is thus balanced by
the urgency of iii. 20. For the eschato-

logical ISov cf. i, 7, xvi. 15, xxi. 3, xxii.

7, 12. (Jxdvrjs, implying that the voice is

well-known. To pay attention to it, in

spite of self-engrossment and distraction,
is one proof of the moral alertness

(5T]X€ve) which means repentance. For
the metaphorical contrast (reflecting the

eternal paradox of grace) between the

enthroned Christ of 21 and the appealing
Christ of 20, cf. the remarkable passage
in Sap. ix. 4, 6 f., 10 f., where wisdom
shares God's throne and descends to toil

among men ;
also Seneca's Epp. xli.

(quemadmodum radii solis contingunt
quidem terram, sed ibi sunt unde mitt-

untur; sic animus magnus et sacer con-

iiersatur quidem nobiscum, sed haeret

origini suae [Apoc. v. 6] : illinc pendet,
illuc spectat ac nititur, nostris tanquam
melior interest). By self-restraint, mo-
deration, and patience, with regard to

possessions, a man will be some day a

worthy partner of the divine feast, says

Epictetus (Enchir. xv.) :

" but if you
touch none of the dishes set before you
and actually scorn them, rore ov fx.6vov

«<rei <rv]t,iT6Tr]%
6tu>v dXXa Kai (rvvdpxuv.

Ver. 21. iditj-fi) K.T.X., To share
Christ's royal power and judicial dignity
it a reward proffered in the gospels, but

Jesus there (cf. Mark x. 40) disclaimed
this prerogative. God's throne is Christ's,

as in xxii. i. viK(i)v= the moral purity and
sensitiveness (cf. 18 and on ii. 7) which
succeeds in responding to the divine ap-
peal. The schema of God, Christ, and
the individual Christian (cf on ii. 27) is

characteristically Johannine (/. John xv.

9 f., xvii. 19 f., XX. 21), though here as in

ver. 20 (contrast John xiv. 23) the es-

chatological emphasis makes the paral-
lel one of diction rather than of thought.
The scope and warmth of the promises

VOL. V. 24
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Qp6y(f p,ou, (OS Kdyu iviKy]aa Kal cKaOiaa fxerd tou irarpcSs pou
iv Tw Opofb) auTou. 2a. 'O

Ie)(<i)v ous dKoucdTu Ti TO ^\ve\i^la \iyti

Tots 6KKXT)<TiaiS.*

to Laodicea seem rather out of place in

view of the church's poor religion, but

here as elsewhere the prophet is writing
as much for the churches in general as

for the particular community. He speaks
Tttis ^KKX'qo-iai.s. This consideration,

together with the close sequence of

thought in 19-21 forbids any attempt to

delete 20, 21 as a later editorial addition

(Wellhausen) or to regard 20 (21) as an

epilogue to the seven letters (Vitringa,

Alford, Ramsay) rather than as an in-

tegral part of the Laodicean epistle.

Such a detachment would be a gratui-
tous breach of symmetry. But, while
these closing sentences are not a sort of

climax which gathers up the menaces of

ii.-iii., ver. 21 (with its throne-reference)

anticipates the following visions (iv.-v.).

To the prophet the real value and signi-
ficance of Christ's life were focussed

in his sacrificial death and in the rights
and privileges which he secured thereby
for those on whose behalf he had suffered

and triumphed. This idea, already sug-

gested in i. 5, 6, 17, 18, forms the central

theme of the next oracle.

The cKKXtio-iai now pass out of sight
till the visions are over. During the

latter it is the £7101 who are usually in

evidence, until the collective term ir6Xis

is employed in the final vision (cf. in. 12).

John knows nothing of any catholic

lKKXT]aia. To him the CKKX-qciai are so

many local communities who share a

common faith and expect a common
destiny ; they are, as Kattenbusch ob-

serves, colonies of heaven, and heaven is

their mother-country. Partly owing to

O.T. associations, partly perhaps on ac-

count of the feeling that an lKKXi]aia (in

the popular Greek sense of the term) im-

plied a city, John eschews this term.

He also ignores the authority of any
officials; the religious situation depends
upon the prophets, who are in direct

touch with God and through whom the

Spirit of God controls and guides the

saints. Their words are God's words ;

they can speak and write with an

authority which enables them to say.
Thus saith the Spirit. Only, while in

the contemporary literature of Chris-

tianity the prophetic outlook embraces
either the need of or^'anisation in order

to meet the case of churches which are

scattered over a wide area and exposed

to the vagaries of unauthorised leaders

(Pastoral Epistles and Ignatius), or con-
tention among the office-bearers them-
selves (a sure sign of the end, Asc. Isa.
iii. 20

f.), John's apocalypse stands

severely apart from either interest.

Note on i. g-iii. 22. We have no
data to show whether the seven letters

or addresses ever existed in separate
form, or whether they were written before
or after the rest of the visions. All evi-

dence for such hypotheses consists of

quasi-reasons or precarious hypotheses
based on some a priori theory of the
book's composition. The great proba-
bility is that they never had any role of

their own apart from this book, but were
written for their present position. As
the Roman emperors addressed letters to

the Asiatic cities or corporations (the in-

scriptions mention at least six to Ephesus,
seven to Pergamos, three to Smyrna,
etc.), so Jesus, the true Lord of the
Asiatic churches, is represented as send-

ing communications to them (cf. Deiss-
mann's Licht vom Osten, pp. 274 f.).

The dicit or X^^ei with which the Im-

perial messages open corresponds to the
more biblical raSc \iyti of ii. i, etc.

Each of the apocalyptic communications
follows a fairly general scheme, although
in the latter four the appeal for attention

follows (instead of preceding) the mystic
promise, while the imperative repent oc-

curs only in the first, third, fifth, and
seventh, the other churches receiving

praise rather than censure. This arti-

ficial or symmetrical arrangement, which

may be traced in or read into other

details, is as characteristic of the whole

apocalypse as is the style which— when
the difference of topic is taken into ac-

count—cannot be said to exhibit peculi-
arities of diction, syntax, or vocabulary
sufficient to justify the relegation of the

seven letters to a separate source. Even
if written by another hand or originally

composed as a separate piece, they must
have been worked over so thoroughly by
the final editor and fitted so aptly into

the general scheme of the whole Apoca-
lypse {cf. e.g. ii. 7 = xxii. 2, 14, 19 ;

ii.

II = XX. 16
;

ii. 17 = xix. 12 ; ii. 26 = xx.

4; ii. 28 = xxii. 16; iii. 5 = vii. g, 13;
iii. 5 = xiii. 8, xx. 15 ;

iii. 12 = xxi. 10,
xxii. 14 ; iii. 21 = iv. 4 ;

iii. 20 = xix. g ;

etc.), that it is no longer possible to dis-
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IV. I.
* META Taora 'cISoi',

**

Kal iSoii 6upa r\veofy\iiyr\ iv Tw«vii. i, 9,
XV. 5,

oupaKU, KOI
1^ <{>UKr) q

*

irpwTT] tjk t^KOuaa ws ordXTriyyos
**

XaXouarjs xyiii. i,

i. 12.

C i. 10. d Loose appos. to a-, icitead of <f>ioyri, cf. ix. 13, ttc.b ziv. 14, zix. II, Zecb. t. g.

entangle them (or their nucleus). The

special traits in the conception of Christ

are mainly due to the fact that the writer

is dealing here almost exclusively with

thcimntr relation of Jesus to the churches.

They are seldom, if ever, more realistic

or closer to the messianic categories of

the age than is elsewhere the case

throughout the apocalypse ;
and if the

marjoram of Judaism or (as we might
more correctly say) of human nature is

not wholly transmuted into the honey of
Christian charity

—which is scarcely sur-

prising under the circumstances—yet the

moral and mental stature of the writer

appears when he is set beside so powerful
a counsellor in some respects as the later

Ignatius. Here John is at his full

height. He combiius moral discipline
and moral enthusiasm in l}is injunctions.
He sees the central things and urges
them upon the churches, with a singular

power of tenderness and sarcasm, in-

sight and foresight, vehemence and re-

proach, undaunted faithulne s in rebuke
and a generous r adiness to mark what
he thinks are the merits as well as the

failings and perils of the communities.
The needs of the latter appear to have
been twofold. One, of which they were

fully conscious, was outward. The
other, to which thjy were not entirely

alive, was inward. The former is met

by an assurance that the stress of per-
secution in the present and in the im-

mediate future was under God's control,
unavoidable and yet endurable. The
latter is met by the answer of discipline
and careful correction ; the demand for

purity and loyalty in view of secret errors

and vices is reiterated with a keen

sagacity. In every case, the motives of

fear, shame, noblesse oblige, and the like,

are crowned by an appeal to spiritual am-
bition and longing, the closing note of

each epistle thus striking the keynote of

what follows throughout the whole

Apocalypse. In form, as well as in

content, the seven letters are the most

definitely Christian part of the book.

The scene now changes. Christ in

authority over his churches, and the

churches with their angels, pass away;
a fresh and ampler tableau of the

vision opens (cf. on i. 19), ushering in

the future (vi.-xxii. 5), which—as dis-

closed by God through Chriat li. i)
—is

prefaced by a solemn exhibition of God's

supremacy and Christ's indispensable
position in revelation. In Apoc. Bar.
xxiv. 2 the seer is told that on the day of

judgment he and his companions are to
see " the long-suffering of the Most High
which has been throughout all genera-
tions, who has been long-suffering to-

wards all those born that sin and are

righteous." He then seeks an answer to

the question,
" But what will happen

to our enemies I know not, and when
Thou wilt visit Thy works

{i.e., for judg-
ment)

"
? This is precisely the course of

thought (first inner mercies and then
outward judgments) in Apoc. ii.-iii. and
iv. f. ; although in the former John sees
in this life already God's great patience
towards his people, The prophet is

now admitted to the heavenly conclave
where (by an adaptation of the rabbinic

notion) God reveals, or at least prepares,
his purposes before executing them.

Chapter iv. and chapter v. are counter-

parts ; in the former God the Creator,
with his praise from heavenly beings,
is the central figure : in the latter the
interest is focussed upon Christ the

redeemer, with his praise from the
human and natural creation as well.

Chapter v. further leads over into the
first series of events (the seven seals,

vi.-viii.) which herald the denouement.
Henceforth Jesus is represented as the

Lamb, acting but never speaking, until

in the epilogue (xxii. 6-21) the author
reverts to the Christological standpoint
of i.-iii. Neither this nor any other

feature, however, is sufiicient to prove
that iv.-v. represent a Jewish source
edited by a Christian ; the whole piece
is Christian and homogeneous (Sabatier,
Schon, Bousset, Pfleiderer, Wellhausen).
Chapter iv. is a preliminary description
of the heavenly court : God's ruddy
throne with a green nimbus being sur-

rounded by a senate of irpeo-pvTepoi and

mysterious ^S**- Seven torches burn
before the throne, beside a crystal ocean,
while from it issue flashes and peals ac-

companied by a ceaseless liturgy of

ndoration from the irptaPurepot. and the

5wa, who worship with a rhythmic emo-
tion of awe.
Chapter IV.—Ver. i. fiera . . . ISov

introducing as usual in an independent
clause (instead of a simple accus., Vit. ii.
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e C/.i Kings jitT* ^(xou, X^ywc,^
"
'Ampa a)8e, Kal Sei^u aoi & 8ei yek^ffdai jicrlp

f (01 local TOUTa ". 2. eofl^cjs eYefOtiTi*' t** TTKCUixaTi
*

position .

-"stood") Kal i8ou
•

Opok'os ckcito iv t« oupacu,
Jer. XXIV,

' *

ijo.xix. Kal *
citI rhv Ba6vov *

Kadnuet^>$
*

20, etc.

Used IB

Apoc. with gen., dat., and ace. indifferently.

^ The XrYovo-a of t^^P, i, 93 marg., Areth., etc. it a correction of orig. Xcywv

^•AQ, etc, Ande, edi [an awkward constr. ad sensum = "^^^^7 ; cf. Vit. i. 204 f].

8 f., 31, 173, 174, to which he reverts in

ver. 4) some fresh and weighty revelation ;

lesser phases are heralded by the simpler
Kttt tlSov. The phrase indicates a pause,
which of course may have covered days as

well as hours in the original experience of

the seer, ifwe assume that his visions came
m the order in which they are recorded.

He is no longer in the island but up at the

gates of heaven. In his trance, a heavenly
voice comes after he has seen—not

heaven opened (the usual apocalyptic
and ecstatic symbol, e.g. Acts x. 11 = a

vision, xi. 5, Ezek. i. i. Matt. iii. 16, Ap.
Bar. xxii. i) but—a door set open (ready,

opened) in the vault of the mysterious

upper world which formed God's house.

Then follows the rapture (which in i. 9

precedes the voice). The whole vision is

composed by a man familiar with O.T.

prophecy, in Semitic style : short clauses

linked by the monotonous Kai, with little

or no attempt made at elaboration of any
kind. Traits from the theophany of God
as a monarch, surrounded by a triple

circle {cf. the triple circle surrounding

Ahuramazda), are blended with traits

drawn from the theophany in nature.

The ordinary Jewish conception (GfrOrer,
i. 365 f.)

tended to regard God as the

royal priest, to whom angels rendered

ceaseless levitical praise and service (cf.

Apoc. iv.-v.), or as a glorified rabbi whose

angels act as interpreters of the heavenly

mysteries for man {cf. Apoc. x. and

apocalyptic literature in general with its

angelic cicerones). In the seven heavens
of Chagiga, 126, the third is the place
where " the millstones grind manna for

the righteous
"

(Ps. Ixxviii. 23, 24, cf.

Apoc. ii. 17), whilst in the fourth are the

heavenly Jerusalem {cf. Apoc. xxi. 10)
and the temple (Apoc. xv. 5 f.)

and the

altar (Apoc. viii. 3 f.)
where the great

prince Michael offers an offering, but in

the fifth the ministering angels, who sing
God's praise by night, are silent by day
to let Israel's adoration rise to the Most

High (see on ver. 8). avd^a u8c {cf.

the common phrase, ava^aivciv els rhv

oxipav6v, of penetration into henvenly
mysteries), from Exod. xix. 16, 24, ^wvt)
TTJs o-dLXiriyyos TJx«i ft^Y* • • «t''rev Si

ovTO) Kvpios . . . avapT)Oi. As in the
O.T. the revelation is vouchsafed spon-
taneously, whereas in Iranian theology
{e.g., in the Vendidad)

"
it is the wish of

man, not the will of God, that is the
first cause of the revelation "

(Darmes-
teter, S. B. E. iv. p. Ixxxv.). The seer

does not enter the door till he is

called; to know the divine will is the
outcome of revelation, not of inquiry
or speculative curiosity (similar idea in

I Cor. ii. gf.). Enoch (xiv. 9 f.) also does
not enter the palace of God with its fire-

encircled walls, but sees through the

open portals "a high throne, KaWb €1809
avTov wo-cl Kpvo'TdXXivov . . . Kal opo;
X€povp£v . . . and from underneath the

great throne came streams of flaming
fire so that I could not look thereon.
And the great Glory sat thereon and his

raiment shone more brightly than the
sun and was whiter than any snow." He
is finally called by God to approach but
not to enter. Cf. Ap. Bar. Ii. 11, Test.

Levi. V, "and the angel opened uito me
the gates of heaven, and I saw the holy
One, the Most High, seated on the
throne".

Ver. 2. A fresh wave of ecstasy
catches up the seer. tiOiu^ . . irvevp.aTi,

repeating i. 10, not because the author
had forgotten his previous statement,
and still less because anew source begins
here (Vischer), but simply because every
successive phase of this Spirit-conscious-

ness, every new access of ecstasy, was
considered to be the result of a fresh in-

spiration ; so the O.T. prophets {e.g.,

Ezek. xi. i Kal dvc'XaPe'v p.c irvcvfio
K.T.X., followed by ver. 5 Kal lirKrtv irr'

iyi.1 -irvevfxa, ii. 2 and iii. 24; cf. Enoch
xiv. g Kal avcp.01 Iv tJ opdcrci jiov . . .

clo-r]V€YKdv p.€ els t6v ovpavdv followed

by ver. 14 edcupovv ^v t. 6.
pi.

koI ISou

K.T.X., Ixxi. I and 5, etc.). The primitive
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3. Kai 6 KaOi])X€cos ojxoios
''

opdcrci XiOu '

laoTTiSi Kal
^
aapSiw

"
h " In ap-

Kai tpis kukX($6ck ToG 6pofou
°*

o(ioio9 opdaEi ap,apaYSi^<<)- ance."
i C/. on xxi.

II.
k xxi. ao, Exod. xxviii. 20, xxxix. 13, Ezek. xxviii. 90. 1 Ezek. i. a8, aw. krf. N.T., cf. x. i.wher*
«1m it is substituted for to^oi/ of LXX. m Cf. Win. § 11, i.

Christian conception of the Spirit was
that of a I sudden and repeated trans-

port rather than a continuous experience

(Acts iv. 8, 31, etc.), particularly in the

region of ecstasy. The royal presence is

depicted in this theophany by means of

similes and metaphors (partly rabbinic)
which originally were suggested in part

by the mar\ ellous atmospheric colouring
of an Eastern sky during storm or sunset ;

several had been for long traditional and
fanciful modes of expressing the divine

transcendence (e.g.. En. xiv. 18 f. the

divine glory like crystal, etc.) which
dominates the Apocalypse. God is a

silent, enthroned {cf. i Kings xxii. 19

etc.), eternal Figure, hidden by the very
excess of light, keeping ward and watch
over his people, but never directly inter-

fering in their affairs till the judgment,
when mankind appears before his throne

for doom and recompense. This reluct-

ance to name or describe God, so char-

acteristic of the later Judaism, was allied

to the feeling which mediated his action

upon the world through angels or through
his Christ (see on i. i and xv. 8). For
the tendency to describe God and heaven
in priestly terms, cf. Gfrorer, i. 276 f.

The whole of the present passage is illus-

trated by Pirke Elieser, iv. : "majestas
sancti benedicti est in medio quattuor
classium angelicarum. Ipse insidet

throno excelso eleuatus, atque solium
eius sublime suspensum est sursum in

acre, figura autem gloriae eius est sicut

color Chasonal, juxta uerba prophetiae

(Ezek. i. 27) . . . atque oculi per totum
orbem discurrunt. Sagittae eius sunt

ignis et grando ;
a dextra eius uita est,

a sinistra mors, sceptrum ignitum in manu
eius. Expansum est ante eum uelum, et

septem angeli qui prius creati sunt, famu-
lantur ei ante uelum . . . infra thronum

gloriae eius est sicuti lapis sapphiri."
Ver. 3. The sources of the general

conception lie far back in passages like

Isa. vi. 1 f., Ezek. i. 26 f., Dan. vii. 9 f.,

Enoch xxxix., xl., xlvi., mediated by rab-

binical interpretations. But it should
be noted that in the palace-temple of

Hatra, the Parthian capital, one well-

known frieze contained a row of figures

including the griffin, the eagle, the

human face, the head of an ox, and an
emblem on the cornice apparently repre-

senting the sun. With a sublime re-

straint, the author leaves the royal pre-
sence undefined, though he is more defi-

nite and explicit on the whole than (say)
Ezekiel. The latter's advance in this

respect upon his predecessors was ex-

plained by the rabbis {cf Streane's Cha-

giga, p. 73) as a needful counteractive to
the Jewish belief that visions were im-

possible outside Canaan, and as a help
to men of the captivity who needed
"
special details to support them in their

trials
"

{cf above, i. 9 f.). The o-dp8iov,
a flesh-coloured, semi-transparent, often

golden or ruddy gem, answers to our
red jasper or cornelian, so-called perhaps
from Sardis, whence the stone was origi-

nally exported. op.oios, adj. only here
with two terminations. " The striking
simile op,, op. \. l. k. <r. recalls the por-
trait statues of Roman emperors and
others, in which the raiment is worked
out in hard-coloured stones—a fashion
introduced in the last years of the re-

public from Ptolemaic Egypt" (Myres,
E. Bi., 4812).

—
Ipts. The nimbus or

halo round the throne is green, <r|*. {cf
Deissm. 267) being malachite or more
probably an emerald (xxi. 19), to which
the ancients attributed a talismanic

power of warding off evil spirits.
" Thou

hast made heaven and earth bright with

thy rays of pure emerald light" (hymn
to Ra, E. B. D. 8). The rabbis (CAo-
giga, 16 a) discouraged any study of the

rainbow, as it symbolised the glory of
God. As the symbol of God's covenant,
it may be here a foil to the forbidding
awe of ver. 5 a (which develops 3 a, as

5 b develops 3 6-4) ;

'• Deus in judiciis

semper meminit foederis sui
"

(Grotius.)
But, like the parabolic details of Jesus,
these traits are mainly descriptive. The
association ofjasper, sardius, and emerald
is a genuinely Hellenic touch : cf Phaedo,
no, where Plato describes the real earth
under the heavens of paradise as a place
where in perfection lie such things as
exist here but in fragmentary beauty—
for example, the pebbles esteemed here,

(rapSid re Kal ld<nri8as Kal (rp.apd'y-
80VS. Flinders Petrie, taking o-p,. as

rock-crystal, argues that the rainbow
here is of the prismatic colour which a

hexagonal prism of that colourless stone
would throw (Hastings, D. B, iv. 620).
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4. Kai kuk\60£i' toS Qpowou^
°
Gpot'ous eiKocri "ricraapa^'

Kal cm Tous 6p6yo\)s eiKoai ricraapas irpeCTPuWpous KaQi]fxirou%,

ir€piP€p\T]fi.^>'ous ec ifxan'ots XeuKois
'

Kai ^TTi Tcis Ke<^aXa9 auTwc •"

crTe^6n>ou^ xpuo'oGs.

n Sc. flSov
from t5ov

O On the
forma

T€<rarap,

through-
out, cf.

Win. 5 5.
20c.

p Sap. V. 15-16, a Mace. xiv. 4, cf. Jos. Ant., iii. 7, 7,

lOpovoi, (PQ, etc., Areth., Bg., Al. Bs.) after Opovov seems a correction of (ana-

coluthon) Opovovs i<^A, 34, 35, Andc, etc. (Lach., Ti., WH marg., Bj., Sw., \Vs.).

Ver. 4. This verse breaks the continu-

ous description of 3 and 5 ;
it is evidently

an original touch of the writer intro-

duced into the more or less traditional

scenery of the eternal court where "all

the sanctities of heaven stood thick as

stars" {cf. v. 11). The conception of

twenty-four wptcrPvTtpoi royally (i. 6)

enthroned as divine assessors, with all

the in>ignia of state, reaches back in

part to a post-exilic apocalypse (Isa.

xxiv. 23, Pao-iXevo-ei Kvptos ev 1ii>v Kal

€is 'l€povo"aXT)[i, KoX €va)iriov Tutv irp€<r-

PvT^pcov 8o|acr9T]o-eToi), in part to the

historic gerousia. But their attire (golden

crowns, white robes) and functions are

royal rather than judicial or sacerdotal.

They are heavenly beings, angelic figures

corresponding to the Opivoi of Col. i. 16

{cf. Isa. Ixiii. 9 ov irpco-pvs ovii a.yye\o%).
The significance of the doubled 12 has
been found in the twelve patriarchs or

tribes -I- the twelve apostles (Andr., Areth.,

Vict., Alford, Weiss, etc.), in Jewish and
Gentile Christianity (Bleek, de Wette,
Weizsacker, Swete), or in the twenty-
four classes of the post-exilic priests with
their "elders" (Schiirer, H. jf. P. i. 216

f., so from Vitringa to Ewald, Hilg.,

Renan, Spitta, Wellh., Erbes, Briggs).
But the notion of the church as a fusion

or combination of the old and the new
covenants is alien to primitive Christian-

ity, and the " elders
'

are not the ideal

or celestial representatives of the church
at all. They pertain to the heavenly
court, as in the traditional mise-en-scene

qf^the later Judaism, which had appro-

priated this and other imaginative sugges-
tions of the heavenly court (Schraoer,^

pp. 454 f.), or judicial council from
the Babylonian astro-theology, where

(icTa Tov ((i>8iaK^v kvkXov were ranged
four-and-twenty stars, half to the north,
and half to the south, of which the

visible are reckoned as belonging to

the living, the invisible to the dead,
ovf SiKatrra; tuv 8Xuv irpotraYO-

pfvovtrtv (Diod. Sic. ii. 31, quoted by

Gunkel in S. C. 302-308, who rightly
finds in the same soil roots of other

symbols in this passage, such as the four

5<ia and the seven Xap.7rd8e;). In Slav.

En. iv. I, iniiritvliatcly after "the very
great sea

"
in the tirst heaven is men-

tioned {cf. Apoc. iv, 6), Enoch is shown
" the elders and the rulers of the orders
of the stars;" so in Judicium Petri,
ciKOCL Yap Kal TccraapEC elai. TrpEcrPv-

Tcpoi, twelve on the right hand of God
and twelve on the left, as in Acta Perpet.
The twenty-four star-deities of the Baby-
lonian heaven had thus become adoring
and subordinate angelic beings {cf. T|p,uv,
ver. 11) in the apocalyptic world of the

later Judaism, and our author retains

this Oriental trait, together with the

seven torches, the halo, etc., in order to

body forth poetically his conception
of the divine majesty (so, after Gunkel,
Jeremias, and Bousset, Bruston, J.

Weiss, Scott, Forbes, Porter). A partial

anticipation of this feature, as well as of

some others, in the Apocalypse occurs
not only in the " sacred council

"
of

Doushara, the Nabatean deity {cf. Cook's
North Semit. Inscr., pp. 221 f., 443 f.),

but in Egyptian mythology, as, e.g., in

the following inscription from the tomb
of Unas (5th dynasty, 3500 b.c.)

" His

place is at the side of God, in the most

holy place ;
he himself becomes divine

{neter), and an angel of God ; he himself

is triumphant. He sits on the great
throne by the side of God [Apoc. iii. 21].

He is clothed with the finest raiment of

those who sit on the throne of living

right and truth. He hungers not, nor

thirsts, nor is sad, for he eats daily the

bread of Ra, and drinks what He drinks

daily, and his bread also is that which is

spoken of by Seb, and that which comes
forth from the mouth of the gods [Apoc.
vii. 16, 17, xxi. 4]. Not only does he eat

and drink of their food, but he wears
the apparel they wear—the white linen

and sandals, and he is clothed in white
. . . and these great and never-failing
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5. Kal "^ iK Tou Qp6vou ^KTropcuorrai dorpairai koI (fxucal KaiqPi. xtH.

"
Pporrat

"

Jub. ii. i.

itai
"^

eirra
"^

XafiTrdScs irop6s icai(5fi€»'ai ivdirioy toG Qp6vou [a iii. i,v.6,

elaii'^ tA cinra irkeofiaTa tou 9eou]. Bar.

6. Kal ^ ivdiTiov TOU Bp6vou us
" OdXaaaa '

uaXikT), ofxoia tcpua- and Slav.
... En.xix.6.

TaWo). 8 XV. 2.

Kal iv fiiata tou Op^Mou koI kukXu toC 9p6vou ria-aepa j^wa xxiv.iof.,
E2ek. i.

22 f., OTT. A.ey. N.T.

1 Either a eio-iv (J-^cP, i, 36, 94, Syr., Ti., WH, Sw., Bj.) or a etrriA^ (A, Lach.,

Ws., Bs.) is to be read for ai eio-iv (Q, etc., S., Areth.).
3 KSnnecke (Emendationen zu Stellen N.T., 34) and Bs. (?) om. Kai kvkXu tov

Opovov as a gloss (so min., Me., ilarl., Arm., Tic), while Bruston takes Kai tv

ficcrco TOV Opovov as the mistranslation of J^DDn 'T'ln^l i— ^"'^ ^^^ throne was

in the midst of it, i.e., of the glassy sea). For T€o-o-apa here and in ver. 8 read

Ttcrtrepa (A, edd.), as generally throughout Apoc. (a Koivi^-form, possibly Ionian:

Helbing, 5-6, Thumb, 72), though
" the papyri would seem to supply decisive evi-

dence for rea-a-apa as the first century form "
(Class. Review, 1901, p. 33, cf. 1904,

p. 107).

gods give unto him of the Tree of Life Persian and Babylonian mythology. The

[Apoc. ii. 7] of which they themselves do combination of fire and crystal (ver. 6, see

eat, that he likewise may live

Ver. 5. The impression of awe is

heightened by traits from the primitive
Semitic theophany which, especially in

judgment, was commonly associated with

a thunderstorm (4>tijvai
= the shrieks and

roaring blasts of the storm). Thunder in

the Apocalypse is either a sort of chorus

jn praise of God (as here) or punitive

{e.g., xvi. 18) ;
in Enoch lix. i the seer

beholds the secrets of the thunder,
" how

it ministers unto well-being and blessing,

or serves for a curse before the Lord of

Spirits ". For the " torches of fire
"

(seven being a sacred numbers collective

and manifold power, Jastrow 265, Trench

62-70) cf. Eztk. i. 13 a)s o»|;is XajiiraSwy

(rvcrTp«(j>o|A€v<i)v dvan€<rov tuv X<^(i>v icai

<J)6'y7os tov irvpos Kal Ik tov irvpog

l^cTTopeveTo ao-Tpairq, and Apoc. Bar.

xxi. 6, where "holy living creatures,

without number, of flame and fire
"

sur-

round the throne. Fulness, intensity,

energy, are implied in the figure, which

reflects the traditional association (in

the primitive mind) of fire and flame

with the divinity, and especially with

the divine purity or holiness of which

they were regarded as an outward ex-

pression. There may be an allusion

to the ignes aeterni or sempiterni of

Roman mythology, an equivalent for the

heavenly bodies ;
but Jewish eschato-

logy had for over two centuries been

familiar with the seven watchers of the

heavenly court and their counterparts in

also XV. 2) goes back originally to Exod,
xxiv. 9, 10, 17, and Ezek. i. 22, 27, medi-
ated by passages like En. xiv. 9, 17 f.,

21-23; while the groundwork of the symbol
answers to the seven Persian councillors

(Ezra vii. 14, Esth. i. 14) who formed
the immediate circle of the monarch, a

counterpart of the divine Amshaspands,
as well as to the sacred fire of Ormuzd,
which (on Zoroastrian principles) was
to be kept constantly burning. Seven

burning altars, evidently representing a

planetary symbolism, also occur in the
cult of Mithra, while in the imageless
temple of Melcarth at Gades fires always
burned upon the altar, tended by white-
robed priests.

—
5 c reads like an editorial

comment or a liturgical gloss ; the

irpcorPvTcpoi, e.g., are undefined.

Ver. 6. For a sea in heaven, cf. above

(on ver. 4). In Test. Pair. Levi. 2 the
sea lies within the second (first) heaven

vSbip Kpe^a|i.6vov d.vdp.EO'ov tovtov koi-

Kcivov, and in the Egyptian paradise the

triumphant soul goes to " the great lake

in the Fields of Peace," where the gods
dwell. The description,

" a sea of glas§j
like crystal

"
{i.e., transparent, ancient

glass being coarse and often semi-opaque,
and vaXo9 being primarily= transparent,
not vitreous)borrowed partly from archaic

tradition (coloured by Egyptian and As-

syrian ideas), is intended to portray the

ether, clear and calm, shimmering and
motionless. Rabbinic fancy compared
the shining floor of the temple to crystal.
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u From "
v/ijiorra 64)0aXaw>' eu.irpoaSei' Kal oinaQey. T. Kai tS t<3o>' to

Ezek.i.io, \^ „
^

. , V V s ' y-^ - T r ^ x
X. 12. Trpwrof ofioioi' \£0>Ti, Kai to oeuTcpoj' j^wov ofioioi' |i,o<rxw,

Kai to

xxiii. 23, TpiTOf ^uioc t\<jiV TO TrpOCTWTTOk WS dkOpWTTOU, Kal t6 T^TapTOk ^(Lof

w "apiece" opioio*' dcTw ireTOfi^kw- 8. Kal to, Tcaaepa ^wa, Ik Ka0 tv auTwv'

as John £X*^^
*
^^^ TrT^puyas «!, KUKXoGec ^ Kal lawOei' y^fAOuo-'''' o4)0aXp.oi»',

xlsa.'vi. 3, Kal
*
dkdiT-auo-ii'

* ouk Ixouo-ik iqp,€pas tal cuktos \iyovT€<i,
cf. Slav.

En. xi. 2,

XXI. I.

y Not in

Isa. vi. 3

(LXX), c/. oni.8.

'"Ayios Syios Syios Kupios 6 Seos 6 '
irainroKpdTCjp,

6 fjc Kal 6 ^i' Kal 6 cpxafxei^os.

^ It is arbitrary to omit (Wellh.) KVKXoStv . . . o(j>OaX|i,(i)v, and the variant addi-

tion (Kai flwOev, Q, Pr., etc.) after kvkXo0cv is an attempt to smooth out the phrase

and the hot eastern sky is Hkened (in Job
xxxvii. iS) to a molten mirror, dry and bur-

nished. Heaven is a sort of glorified

temple (i Kings vii. 23, the sea in the

Solomonic temple being copied from the

oblong or round tank which represented
the ocean at every Babylonian temple,
while the earth was symbolised by the

adjoining zikkurat), and the crystal fir-

mament is a sort of sea. In Slav. En.
iii. 1-3 the seer observes, in the first

heaven, the ether, and then "a very

great sea, greater than the earthly sea".

Kal kv p,co-(p, K.T.X. :

" and in the middle

(of each side) of the throne and (conse-

quently) round about the throne," the

four rriTl of Ezek. i, 5, 18 (cf. Apoc.

Bar. li. 11). yi\i.ovra, k.t.X., a bizarre but

archaic symbol for completeness of life

and intelligence rather than for Argus-
like vigilance. The four angels of the

presence in En. xl. 2 move out, like

Milton's seven {Par. Lost, iii. 647 f.), on
various errands (Ixxi. 9, cf. Ixxxviii. 2, 3).

The
X,i^a.

of John are stationary, except in

XV. 7, where the context {cf. vi. 6) might
suggest that the seer took them to repre-
sent creation or the forces of the natural

world {cf. the rabbinic dictum : quattuor
sunt qui principatum in hoc mundo ten-

ent, inter creaturas homo, inter aues

aquilo, inter pecora bos, inter bestias leo).
Note also that when they worship (9), the

irpco-^vrepoi, acknowledge God's creative

glory (11), and that the O.T. cherubim
are associated with the phenomena of the

storm-cloud. The seer does not define

them, however, and they may be, like the

irpto-pvTcpot, a traditional and poetical
trait of the heavenly court.—r^o-o-tpa, cf.

Slav. En. xxx. 13,14. The posture of the

Jua may be visualised from a comparison
of the Alhambra Court of the Lions.

Ver, 7. p,6<rxy>
" an ox or steer

"
(as

LXX). The four animals are freely

compounded out of the classical figures
of Ezekiel's cherubim and the seraphim
in Isa, vi. ; the latter supply the six

wings apiece. This function of cease-

less praise (8-9) is taken from Enoch
Ixi. 10 f., where the cherubim and

seraphim are also associated but not

identified with the angelic host (though
in xl. the cherubim are equivalent to the

four archangels) ;
for a possible Baby-

lonian astral background, cf. Zimmern
in Schrader,^ 626-632, and Clemen's Re-

ligionsgeschichtliche Erkldrung des N.
T. (1909), pp. 74 f. Behind them lie the

signs of the zodiac (the bull, the archer,
the lion and the eagle, as a constellation

of the North
; so, e.g., Gunkel, Bruston,

etc.). The analogous figures of the four

funerary genii before the Egyptian throne

represent the four points of the compass.
Ver. 8. A description of the sounds

and songs of heaven follows the picture
of its sights.—7€|Aov<riv, either with ra
r.t' [^X'-'y for once a real participle) or an

asyndeton (if i\b}v here, as elsewhere in

the Apocalypse, must be supplied with a

copula). kvkX. k. i. = "round their

bodies and on the inside" (i.e., under-

neath their wings). For the ceaseless

praise, which resembles that of Nin-ib,
the Assyrian deity, cf. on ver. 7 and ver.

II, also Enoch xxxix. 12 (the trisagion

sung by the sleepless ones, i.e., angels),

Slav, En. xvii., and Test. Levi 3 (where
endless praise is the function of denizens
in the fourth heaven). The first line of

the hymn is Isaianic, the second (6 t|v

k.t.X.) is characteristic of the Apocalypse.
In En. xli. 7 the sun and moon in their

orbits
"
give thanks and praise and rest

not ; for to them their thanksgiving is

rest". In the Apocalypse, however, the

phenomena of nature are generally the

objects or the scourges of the divine
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9. KOI oTaK '
Suo-ouori ^ tA Jwa S^^av Kal

*
Tifi^t' Kai *

eoxapioriaK * Cf- Moult-

rw KaOi^ix^fU) eiri tw Op^co), tw °

^wiTi eis tous alucas Twi' aiufcoo a P». xxviiL

10.
**

ireCTOurrai 01 ciKoai r^o-crapcs
"^

TrpeaPuTcpot et'cJirioi' tou KaOrj- i Tim. i.'

ftCKOU eiri TOU apofou, xai irpocrKunieroucru' tu j^wm eis toos aiwfas v. 13, vii.

rwc aiuKUf, Kal
*

PaXoCaii' tous <rre(f)cikOus (ki>yCiv ivuiKiov ro» Opdkou, Par. Lost,
\ I 'V. 677 f.,

X^yorrcs, vii. 600 f.

II. ""A^tos cT, 6
'

Kupios Kal 6 6e6s y\^^v, '\q.^^iv ttji' 8<5^a>'c Deut.
X \ > ^ \ c '

. xxxii. 40Kai TTJC TlfATll'
Kai Ty\v bumfiic ^^ i^^^-^^

d V. 14, cf.
t Chron. vii. 3. e Verg. Georg. iv. 319, M«rt. x. 72, liridates in Tac. Ann. xv. 29, Tigranes in
Dio Cass, xxzvi., Cicero's /xo Sextio, 27. f Nom. practically = vocative (contrast xi. 17, xv
3, xvi. 7), Abbott, Dial. 2681, Htlbing, 34. g v. 12, c/. i Chron. xxix. ii.

1 For Scoo-ovo-i AP, min., Anda (edd.), Scixruo-i (^Q, min., Bs.) [cf. WH, app.
172J and 8o)o-i (min., S., Andc, Areth.) are variants (Pr. ctim dederant, vg. cum
darent) ; cf. Win. § 14, 9 ; § 13, 7

—the former being an unusual conj. aor.

wrath. The precedence of 6 tjv over 6

Stv may be due to the emphasis of the con-

text upon (ver. ii) the definite creative

action of God. Since the irpeo-pvTepoi

worship God as the eternal (ver. 10),

while the fio acknowledge him as the

ayios, the latter epithet probably retains

its O.T. sense, t.e., absolute life and

majestic power (xvi. 5). The trisagion
occurs in the Babylonian recension (iii.)

of the Shmone-Esreh, among the daily

prayers of the Jewish community. See
further Encycl. Rel. and Ethics, i. 117,
n8.
Ver. 9. The frequentative meaning of

Swo-otio-i comes from the sense rather

than from the grammar of the passage.
" Whenever," etc. (i.e., throughout the

course of this book, v. 8 f., xi, 16 f., xix.

4) is "a sort of stage-direction "(Simcox).
It would be harsh to take the words as a

proleptic allusion to the single occur-

rence at xi. 15 f. (J. Weiss). To give or

ascribe 8d|a to God is reverently to ac-

knowledge his supreme authority, either

spontaneously and gladly (as here and
xix. 7, where " honour " becomes almost
"

praise ") or under stress of punishment
(xi. 13, xiv. 7, xvi. 9) and fear of judg-
ment. The addition of Tip.ij

in doxo-

logies amplifies the idea, by slightly

emphasising the expression of that vene-

ration and awe felt inwardly by those

who recognise his 86|a. To fear God
or to be his servants is thus equivalent
upon the part of men to an attitude of

pious submission and homage. To "
give

thanks" is hardly co-ordinate with S.k.t.,

but follows from it as a corollary (cf. Pss.

xcvi.-xcviii.). Such worship is the due
of the living God (vii. 2, x. 6, xv. 7),

whereas to eat " meat sacrificed to idols
is to worship dead gods

"
(Did. vi. 3, cf.

Apoc. li. 14, 20). The Apocalypse, how-
ever, never dwells on the danger of idolatry
within the Christian church

; its attention
is almost absorbed by the supreme ido-

latry of the Emperor, which is silently
contrasted in this and in other passages
with the genuine Imperial worship of the
Christian church. " He who sits on the
throne

"
(a title of Osiris in £. B. D.) is the

only true recipient of worship. Cf. the

hymn to " Ra when he riseth
"

:
" Those

who are in thy following sing unto thee
with joy and bow down their foreheads to
the earth when they meet thee, thou
lord of heaven and earth, thou king of

Right and Truth, thou creator ot

eternity ".

Ver. 10. To cast a crown before the
throne was a token that the wearer dis-
claimed independence ; an Oriental (Par-
thian) token of respect for royalty [reff.).

Cf. Si)tnseT's Hy nine ofHeavenly Beautie
(141-154) and the pretty fancy in Slav.
En. xiv. 2 where the sun's crown is

taken from him as he passes through
the fourth heaven (before God) and given
to God.

Ver. II. An implicit refutation of the
dualistic idea, developed by Cerinthus,
the traditional opponent of John in Asia
Minor, that creation was the work of
some angel or power separate from God
(Iren. i. 26, iv. 32, Hippol. Haer. vii. 33,
x. i). The enthusiastic assent of the

irpco-pvTcpoi to the adoration of the
Creator is expressed in word as well as
inaction, av emphatic = the usual apo-
calyptic (R.J., 295, 296) emphasis on
creation as a proof of God's power io
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h
C(. 4 Esd. 3ti

*"
<T\i CKTio-as Ta "irdrra,

on X. 6 Kal
' 8ia TO dcXr^jjid aoo r\(Ta.v

^ Kal €KTia0T]aa>'.'

iConstr.c/. V. I. Kal €i8ov
'
eiTi T^f Se^iat' ToG ica0T]p.€Vou em tou 0p(5i'ou

John vi. PtpXtoj' yfyfp(x\i\i.ivQv cacdOcf Kal oiriaOct',''
"^

KaTeac^payio^p-et'Oi'
57. XV. 3
(dat. in-

BtTum.). a »• !• b air. kty. N.T., c/. Dan. viii. 26, zii. 4, 9 (Isa. zxix. 11).

^ ovK ii<ray Q, 14, 38, 51, "created out of nothingness" : A om. xai cktiotOtio-ov,

Pr., 36 om. r\(rav Kai. For similar instances of the elision or addition of a negative,
see Nestle's £»«/., 250-251 (E. Tr., 311-312).

* The strongly supported variant c^wOcv (PQ, min., S., gig., vg.. Arm., Aeth.,

Hipp., Pr., etc., so Bousset) for oTria-dev (i>^A, i, 14, Syr.) hardly alters the general
sense of the passage, and is probably conformed to cauOcv, cf. Zahn's £ini., § 72, 7.

providence and claims on mankind {e.g.

4 Esd. iii. 4,
" thou didst fashion the

earth, and that thyself alone"). That
God the redeemer is God the creator,
forms one of the O.T. ideas which acquire
special weight in the Apocalypse. De-

spite the contradictions of experience
and the apparent triumph of Satan, the

apocalypses of the age never gave way
to dualism. Their firm hope was that
the world, ideally God's, would become

actually his when messiah's work was
done ; hence, as here, the assertion of
his complete power over nature and
nations. " Because thou didst will it (o-v,

orov emphatic) they existed and were
created

"
(act and process of creation).

As an answer to polytheism this cardinal

belief in God the creator came presently
to the front in the second century creeds
and apologies. But the idea here is

different alike from contemporary Jewish
and from subsequent Christian specula-
tion, the former holding that creation

was for the sake of Israel {cf. 4 Esd. vi.

55, vii. II, ix. 13, Apoc. Bar. xiv. 18,

19, XV. 7, Ass. Mos. i. 12, etc., a favourite

rabbinic belief), the latter convinced that
it was for the sake of the Christian church

{cf. Herm. Vis. ii. 4). Nor is there any
evident trace of the finer idea (En. iii.-v ,

Clem. Rom. xx., etc.) which contrasted
the irregularities and impiety of men with
the order and obedience of the universe.
The conception of the holy ones rendering
ceaseless praise in heaven would be
familiar to early Christians in touch
with Hellenic ideas and associations ;

e.g., Hekataeus of Abdera, in his sketch
of the ideal pious folk, compares them to

the priests of Apollo, 8ia rh tov Oeiv
TOVTov KaO* T|fi€pav vTr* avTwv viuvcIcrOai

(x€t' aJSris o-uvcxois (Dieterich 36 f., cf,

Apoc. Pet. 19-20). Test. Levi 3 ^v 8^

T(S
fJ.€T* avT<5v €lo-l OpcivOl IC. C^OVCTiai ^V

((t

ufivoi acl T^ Ocy Trpoaclx'povTai.

Chapter V.—Ver. i. The central

idea of this sealed roll or doomsday
book lying open on the divine hand {cf.

Blau, Studien zur alt-heb. Buchwesen,
36 f., E. J. Goodspeed, Journ. Bibl.

Lit. 1903, 70-74) is reproduced from
Ezekiel (ii. 9 f.)

but independently deve-

loped in order to depict the truth that

even these magnificent angelic figures of

the divine court are unequal to the task

of revelation. Jesus is needed. For God,
a motionless, silent, majestic figure, does
not come directly into touch with men
either in revelation or in providence.
He operates through his messiah, whose
vicarious sacrifice throws all angels into

the shade {cf. the thought of Phil, ii. 5-

11). For the ancient association of a

many-horned Lamb with divination, cf.

the fragmentary Egyptian text edited by
Krall {Vom Komg Boklions, Innsbriick,

1898) and the reference to Suidas (cited
in my Hist. New Testament^- p. 687).

pi^Xiov, which here (as in i. 11, xxii. 7-

18) might mean " letter" or "
epistle"

{cf. Birt's Ant. Buchwesen, 20, 21), ap-

parently represents the book of doom or

destiny as a papyrus-roll {i.e. an

6'Tricr0oYpa<|)ov, cf. Juv. i. 6) which is so

full of matter that the writing has flowed

from the inside over to the exterior, as is

evident when the sheet is rolled up.
Here as elsewhere the pictorial details

are not to be pressed ;
but we may

visualise the conception by supposing
that all the seals along the outer edge
must be broken before the content of the

roll can be unfolded, and that each

heralds some penultimate disaster (so

4 Esd. vi. 20). There is no proof that

each seal meant a progressive disclosure

of the contents, in which case we should

have to imagine not a roll but a codex in

book form, each seal securing one or two
of the leaves (Spitta). Zahn (followed

by Nestle, J. Weiss, and Bruston) im-
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cr<{>paYro'ii' itrrd, 2. Kal elhoy ayyeKoy
"

iax^poy KTjpoo-CTorra iv c Defined

4)WCTJ jxeydXir],
"
Tis a^ios dj-ot^ai to ^i^Xiov, Kal Xuorai tois c/. Ps.

o'(j)paYi8as auTou ;

"
3. Kal ouSels eSucaxo ec tw oupacw ouSe eiri

TT]S YT5 ouSe uTTOKdro) tt]s YT^ di'oi^ai. to |3iP\to>' oure pXeircn'

aoT<5. 4. Kal iyii eKXaiot' iroXo OTi ouSels a^ios eup4dr\ dkoi^ai

TO ^i^Xioi' ouTC 3^eTrei>' auTo. 5. Kal
**

els
** ck twk irpeaPuTepwi' partit.

proves upon this theory by taking oir.

with KaTccr<|>p. and thus eliminating any
idea ot tlie pi|3Xiov being 6iri,o-0o7pa({>ov :

it simply rests on (eirl) the right hand, as

a book does, instead of being held iv

the right hand, as a roll would be. But
eirl T. 8. is a characteristic irregularity ot

grammar ;
to describe a sealed book as

" written within
"

is tautological ; dvoI|ai
could be used of a roll as well as of a
codex

;
and co-coOcv would probably have

preceded y^YP* ^^"^ ^^ been intended by
itself to qualily the participle. A Roman
will, when written, had to be sealed seven
times in order to anthenticate it, and
some have argued (e.g- Hicks, Greek

Philosophy and Roman Law in the N . T.

I57> 158, Zahn, Selwyn, Kohler, J.

Weiss) that this explains the symbolism
here : the PipXiov is the testament as-

suring the inheritance reserved by God
for the saints. The coincidence is in-

teresting. But the sacred number in

this connexion does not require any
extra-Semitic explanation and the horrors

of the seal-visions are more appropriate
to a book of Doom. Besides, the Apoc.
offers no support otherwise to this inter-

pretation, for the sole allusion to

KX-ripovofieiv is quite incidental {cf. on
xxi. 7). The sealing is really a Danielle

touch, added to denote the mystery and

obscurity of the future (not of the past.
En. Ixxxix.-xc). On the writer's further

use of the symbol of the book of Doom,
cf. below on ch. x., xi. i6-ig. The
silence following the opening of the last

seal certainly does not represent the

contents of tiie book (= the promised
Sabbath-rest, Zahn). This would be a

jejune anti-climax. Possibly the cosmic

tragedies that follow that seal are in-

tended to be taken as the writing in

question. The PipXiov is therefore the

divine course and counsel of providence
in the latter days (t| irdvcro<}>os tov Oeov

Kai dveiriXTjiTTOs ftvi^p.-^, Areth.). Only,
while an angel read all the divine policy
to Daniel (Dan. x. 21), the Christian

prophet feels that Jesus alone is the true

interpreter and authority, and that the

divine purpose can only be revealed or

realised through his perfect spiritual

equipment (iii. i, v. 6, cjf. i. 5, ii. 27, iii.

21, xvii, 14, etc.)

Ver. 2. The Kal after dvoi^ai is either

epexegetic or the mark ol a hysteron

proteron {cf. the awkward ovre pXeireiv
of 3-4, unless look here means to look

into the contents). The cry is a chal-

lenge rather than an appeal.
Ver. 3. -uTTOKaTu), the under-world of

departed spirits or of daemons. Not even

angels Iv TO) oxipavu (cf. Mark xiii. 32)
can discharge this function ; their role

in the Apocalypse is prominent but

limited. Gunkel prefers to think of a

magical background to the whole sym-
bolism

; the book defies the necromancy
of the universe, but yields to the superior

power of " the new god, the lord of the

book ". For the mythological basis of

the idea of an opened heavenly book cf.

Winckler (Alt-orient. Forsch. ii. 386) and
Brandis [Hermes, 1867, 283). The triple

division of the universe was originally

Babylonian but it had long ago become
a popular religious idea, [cf. Phil. ii. 10).

Ver. 4. A naive expression of disap-

pointment, the expectation of iv. i being

apparently thwarted. The sense of con-

solation and triumph is so strong in this

book that no tears are shed in self-pity.

The prophet only weeps at the apparent
check to revelation.

Ver. 5. dvoi|ai . . . o-<j>paYi8as, cf.

Dittenberger's Sylloge Inscr. Graec.

790^'' (first century) Tas <r<j). dvoi^aTW.
Christ's success is due to his legitimate
messianic authority as a Davidic scion

(pi^a
= shoot or sprout on main stem, cf.

Sibyll. iii. 396) ;
the Davidic descent of

Jesus was a tenet of certain circles in

primitive Christianity (Dalman i. § 12).

Possibly there is an allusion to the origi-

nal bearing of the O.T. passage :
—Jesus

irresistible and courageous, yet in origin
humble. In 4 Esdr. xii. 31, 32 the

messiah's rebuke to the Roman empire is

thus described : leonem quern uidisti de
silva euigilantem mugientem et loquentem
ad aquilam et arguentem eam iniquitatis

, . . hie est unctus, quern reseruauit

altissimus in finem [dierum, qui dicitur
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e Constr. X^y^i jjloi,

"
Mt) KXaic *

iSoii •^fiKT]<r€c 6 '\i<i}v & Ik ttjs 4)oXtis

21, Ps. 'looSa,
*

r\ ^it,a Aauei8,
"

d^oi^ai to ^i^Xiok' Kal xiis eirrd o-4)paYt-

et-KCTjae 8aS OUToO ". 6. Kal €l8of iv
fi^CTU)

TOO 6p6>'OU Kal TUiV T€CT(7dpU)K

tVai), l^w'ui' Kal iy p,^o-u
TWK TTpcaPuT^pwk

^
d.pviov

'

loTTjKOS
^ ws ea4>aY-

infin. of
remote

purpose (Blass, § 69, 3). f Gen. xlix. 9, Heb. vii. 14. g xxU. i6, Isa. xi. i = Roin. xr. la,

I Chron. xiviii. 4. h Diroinut. preferred in Apoc. to a/iivds of 4th gospel, etc. i Acts vii.

56, Apoc. liv. I.

1 For tffTTiKos (APQ, min., Orig., Hipp., Lach., Al., WH, Bj., Sw., Ws.) Ti.,

Tr., Bs. read [Win. § 14, 5] €o-t7]K(os (i»5i, 7, 28, 32, 87), which probably arose from

dittography. Except for xviii. 10, this is the only use of the longer participial form

(c/. Helbing, 103) in the Apocalypse (even xiv. i—s.v.l.—reproducing the shorter

form).

ex semine David]. pd^Sos, in sense of

"shoot" occurs with pija in Isa. xi. i

(c/. 10
;
Ezek. xix. 11, 12, 14) ;

hence the

combination with the idea of "sceptre"
(^viKTjo-ev, cf. ii. 27) in a messianic con-

notation (cf. on xxii. 16). The enigma
of the world's history lies with Christ,
to be solved and to be controlled. Jewish
eschatology (En. xlvi. 3, xlix. i) had al-

ready proclaimed the revealing power of

messiah, who is
"
mighty in all the

secrets of righteousness . . . and who
reveals all the treasures of that which is

hidden ". John claims that Jesus is the

legitimate messiah, whose power to un-
fold God's redeeming purpose rests upon
his victorious inauguration of that pur-
pose. The victory of Christ in v. 5 f.

follows dramatically upon the allusion in

iii. 21, but it is to press the sequence too
far when this scene is taken to represent
his arrival in heaven "just after the ac-

complishment of his victory
"

(Briggs).

Vet. 6, Christ, crucified and risen, it

in the centre. To him all things bow
and sing. It is prosaic to attempt any
local definition, as though the author had
some architectural plan in his mind (iv \k.= "

half-way up the throne," or by repe-
tition = "

between," cf. Gen. i. 7), or to

wonder how so prominent a figure had
hitherto escaped his notice. Plainly the

&pv(ov did not originally belong to the
mtse-en-scine of iv., though the symbol
may have none the less had an astral

origin (= Ram, in Persian zodiac). The
prophet brilliantly suggests, what was a

commonplace of early Christianity, that
the royal authority of Jesus was due to
his sufftring for men, but the framework
of the sketch is drawn from messianic

dogmas which tended to make Christ
here a figure rather than a personality.

—
apviov (like Orjpiov, diminutive only in

form) is not taken from Jer. xi. 19 f.

(LXX) by a writer who placed it in iuxta-

position with " lion
"
owing to the re-

semblance of sound between n^^^ and
aries (so variously Havet and Selwyn,

204-208), nor substituted (Vischer, Rauch)
for the " lion

"
of the original Jewish

source, but probably applied (cf. Hort on
I Peter i. 19) to Jesu^ from the messianic

interpretation of Isa. xvi. i or liii. 7,

though the allusions elsewhere to the

Exodus (xv. 2 f.) and the Johannine pre-
dilection for the paschal Lamb suggest
that the latter was also in the prophet's
mind. The collocation of lion and lamb
is not harder than that of lion and root

(ver. 5), and such an editor as Vischer
and others postulate would not h.ive left

" lion
"

in ver. 5 unchanged. Christ is

erect and living [cf. xiv. i and Abbott's

yoh. Vocabulary, 1725), ws ia^a.y[i.ivoy

(as could be seen from the wound on
the throat), yet endowed with complete
power (Kcpara, Oriental symbol of force,

cf. reff. and the rams' horns of the

Egyptian sun-god) and knowledge. For

apviov and dp,v6s, cf. Abbott, 210 f. In

Enoch Ixxxix. 44 f. (Gk.) David is opva
prior to his coronation and Solomon " a

little sheep" [i.e., a lamb).
—

S4>0aXfiovis

K.T.X., the function ascribed by Plutarch

(de defectu orac. 13) to daemons as the

spies and scouts of God on earth. The
naive symbolism is borrowed from the

organisation of an ancient realm, whose
ruler had to secure constant and accurate

information regarding the various pro-
vinces under his control. News (as the

Tel-el-Amarna correspondence vividly

shows) was essential to an Oriental

monarch. The representation of Osiris

in Egyptian mythology consisted of an

eye and a sceptre {cf. Apoc. ii. 27), denot-

ing foresight and force (Plut. de Iside,

51), while the "eyes" and "ears" of a

Parthian monarch were officials or officers

who kept him informed of all that trans-

pired throughout the country. Else-
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fiivov, exwi'
"^

K^paxa eTrrot Kal
'

6<t>0aXfxoos
'

iirrd, 01 cicti to.
'"

^tttci U

Tn/eujuiaTa too BeoO diT€(rraX|ieVot els iraaav Tr\v yi\v- 7. Kal tiXOcj'

Kai °
ciXt] <})€»' Ik rfjs Se^ids tou Ka0Y]p.e»'ou cm too Qp6you. 8. Kai

ore eXa^e to ^i^Xioi/, tA rivaepa j^wa Kal 01 ciKoai Teaaapeg irpea-

|3uTcpoi eiT€o-a>' ivdiinov toO dpi'iou,
*

exo"^^? cKaoros •"

KiOdpac Kal

CApyos Travonrri'; = Starry heaven), s.c. 125, 298 f. m iv. 5. n viii. 5, c/. iii. 3, vii,

aoristic (Blass, § 59, 4). o i.e. oi vpta-p. (loose syntax) ? p xiv. 3, xv. 3.

After
Uan. vii.

20 f., viii.

3, Ed. xc.

37 f.. etc.

1. 4, iv. 6,

from
Zech. iv,

10 (iii. g):

eye»=
stars

14, xix. V

where the seven spirits are identified with
seven torches, but John is more con-
cerned to express from time to time his

reHgious ideas than to preserve any homo-

geneity of symboHsm (seven eyes simi-

larly varied in Zech. cf. reff.). The in-

consistency cannot, in a writing of this

nature, be taken as evidence of interpola-
tion or of divergent sources, though it

may be an editorial gloss. An analogous
idea underlies Plutarch's explanation of
the "

travelling
"
power of Isis (Iside, 60),

for which he adduces the old Greek ety-

mology (
= knowledge and movement,

Otos from Oe'eiv
" to run ") ; and this

etymology in turn {c/. Otto on Theoph.
ad Autolyc. i. 4) reaches back to a star

cultus.—N.B. In the Apoc. dpvCov, which
is opposed to OTjpiov and is always (ex-

cept xiii. II
f.) used of Jesus, denotes not

only the atoning sacrificial aspect of
Christ (v. 6, 9 f., 12, xii, 11) but his

triumphant power (horned) over outsiders

(xvii. 14) and his own people (vii, 16 f.).

Neither the diminutive (cf. below, on xii.

17) nor the associations of innocence and

gentleness are to be pressed (cf. Spitta,

Streitfragcn der Gesch. Jesii, 1907,

173 f.).
The term becomes almost semi-

technical in the Apocalypse. As a pre-
Christian symbol, it is quite obscure.

The text and origin of the striking pas-

sage in Test. los, xix. do not permit
much more than the inference that the

leader there (a p,(5o-xos) becomes an

d|AV<5s, who, supported by Judah the lion,

eviKTjo-tv TTavra to, 0T)pia. The virgin-
birth is probably a Christian interpola-
tion. No sure root for the symbolism
has yet been found in astro-theology

(Jeremias 15 f.).
For attempts to tiace

back the idea to Babylonian soil, cf.

Hommel in Exp. Times, xiv. 106 f.,

Havet, 324 f., and Zimmern in Schrader,^

597 f. One Babylonian text does mention
the blood of the lamb as a sacrificial

substitute for man, which is all the more

significant as the texts of the cultus are

almost wholly destitute of any allusion

to the significance of the blood in sacri-

fice. But no influence of this on pre-

Christian messianism, or of contemporary
cults on this element of Christian sym-
bolism, can be made out from the extant

evidence. In any case, it would merely
supply the form for expressing a reality
of the Christian experience.

Ver. 7. A realistic symbol of the idea

conveyed in John iii. 35, xii. 49, etc.

Ver. 8. A thrill of satisfaction over
Christ's ability.

"
It is the manner of

God thus to endear mercies to us, as he
endeared a wife to Adam. He first

brought all creatures to him, that he

might first see that there was not a help-
meet for him among them "

(Goodwin).
John lays dramatic emphasis on jfesus

only, kvutir. t. a. (as before God him-

self, xix. 4).
—

7. 6., cf. Soph. Oed. Tyr. 4,

iriSXis 8' op.ov |xev iv\t.\.a.^6.T<itv -yc'iici.

An essential feature in the rites of Roman
sacrifice was music played on tibicines ;

the patera, a shallow saucer or ladle with
a long handle attached, was also em-

ployed to pour wine on the altar. Harps
held by living creatures who had no
hands but only wings, and the colloca-

tion of a harp played by a person who is

at the same time holding a bowl, are

traits which warn us against prosaically

visualising such visions. Hirscht com-

pares the adoration of Rameses II. be-

fore the sun-god, the monarch's left hand

holding his offering, his right grasping
a sceptre and scourge. The fragrant
smoke of incense rising from the hand
of a worshipper or from an altar in the

primitive cultus (cf. Ezek. viii. 2) to

lose itself in upper air, became a natural

symbol for prayer breathed from earth to

heaven
; see Philo's rh KaOapuTaTov tow

6i3ovTOS> irvevfia Xo^ikov.
—at . . . dyiuv,

probably an editorial gloss like xix. 8 b,

suggested by the verbal parallel in viii. 3

(so, e.g., Spitta, Volter, I3riggs, Jiilicher,

J. Weiss, VVellhausen, etc.). Contrast
with this verse (and ver. 4) the descrip-
tion of the enthusiastic seamen and pas-

sengers who "
candidati, coronatique,

et tura libantes," praised and blessed

Augustus in the bay of Puteoli as " He
by whom we live, and sail secure, and
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r =^i"y^ 4)id\as XP"<''«S Y^H'**"*''''?
**

Ou/JnaficiTWk ["^
at ctoni' at irpoo-euxal twk

dyiw>'] g. Kai
*
aSouaik' (JSr^i' *Kan'T]k Xeyorres,

""A^ios €1 XaPet*' TO pipXtot' koI dkoi^ai tAs cr^tpayiSas

auTou

false at

traction.
E Isa. xlii.

lo, Ps.
xxxiii. 3,

cxliv. g,
etc.

t So xiv. 3,

f/. Judith
xvi. I (a),

13(151.
Ps. Sol.
iii. 2, etc.,
and Eus.
H.E.v.
a8.

n
C/. Isa.

liii. 7.
Y See on

I Cor. vi. 20, and below xiv. 3-4. w i. 5, cf. i Pet. i. 18-19.

cf. 4 Esd. iii. 7. y i. 6, Briggs here «lso would omit the <cai.

I Kings xxii. 19, cf. i Pet. iii. 22.

^ For Pa<riXev<rofiev (Pr., vg.), Pa<riX«vo-ouoriv (^P, i, min., S., etc., Bg., Ti., Ws.,
Holtzm., Bs., Bj., Briggs, etc.) is preferable to Pao-iXevovo-iv (AQ, min., Syr., And*.

Lach., Al. Tr., WH, Sw., Jacoby 448-449) in sense of Matt. v. 5.

" After TjKovo-a Ti., Tr. (WH marg.), Bj., Sw. add ws (t<^Q**, min., Syr., Areth.,

etc.).

OTi "ccr4>(iYT)S Kttl 'T|Y<5pa(7as tw Gcui
''
iv tw "

ai/xari aou,
*
CK Trdo-TjS 4)uXt]S ICal

yXoiCTtTT)? Kttl XaOU KoI £0»'OUS,

10. Kttl eiroiTjCTas auTous tw eeai
i^jjiwk

^
^acriXciaK Kal ^

Upets
•

Kai '

Pa<7iXcij(rou<TH'
^ em ttjs YT5*

11. Kal elSot', Kttl T]KOuaa^ ^wvr\v dyyeXwc iroXXwt' kijkXo) tou

joi'ou Kal -rSiv ^ua>^ Kal tw*' Trpeo-puTcpuc, Kal ^c 6 dpi6p,6s auTui'

X vii. 9, fr. Dan. iii. 2, 4, 7,

z xxii. 5. a vii. 11,

enjoy our freedom and fortunes
"

(Suet.
Vit. Aug. 98.)
The scene or stage of the apocalyptical

drama is occupied by an angelic and

heavenly chorus, who upon this solemn
and glad occasion give their platidite
or acclamation of glory to the Lord.

The future which God rules is revealed

by him through Christ ;
and this moves

enthusiastic gratitude, till the universe

rings from side to side with praise.
Ver. g. <{{8t|v k. followed (14) by dfii^v,

as in the worship of the church on earth

(Col. iii. 16, I Cor. xiv. 15, 16). aSovtriv

(historic present) no longer to God as

creator (iv. 11) but to the Lamb as re-

deemer, for the cost and scope and issue

of his redemption. This unique and
remarkable passage in early Christian

literature marks the growing sense and
value attaching to Jesus as being far

more than a mere national messiah, in

fact as the one assurance of God
possessed by men, as their pledge of
bliss and privilege and pardon. And
this is due to his redeeming function,

upon which the relationship of men'
to God depends. It is a further stage
of the Christian development when, as

in Asc. Isa. ix. 27-32, the vision and

praise of Jesus is followed by that of
the Holy Spirit (35, 36) and of God
himself (37-42). The prophet John's
"
theology

"
is less advanced. Uni-

»ersal allegiance and homage paid not,
as in the contemporary sense of the

oIkov|<,^vt), to a Caesar's proud preten-

sions, but to the sacrifice of a Christ (see
G. A. Smith, Hist. Geogr. 478, 479) is a
new thing in the world. An undivided

church, gathered from the divisions of

humanity, is also a new and unexpected
development, to which a foil is presented
by the exclusiveness voiced at the annual

Jewish paschal rite, and in the daily

Shema-prayer (" For Thou hast chosen
us from amongst all nations and tongues.
. . . Blessed be the Lord that chose in

love his people Israel "). For aYopd^civ
(cf. note on i. 5)= the buying of slaves,

cf. Dittenberger's Orientis Gr. Inscript.
Sclectae, 338*''.

Ver. 10. An allusion not so much to

the idea of xx. 4, where the literal sway
of the saints

(
= life eternal, in substance)

is confined to a certain section of them,
or to xxii. 5 (on the new earth, cf. xxi.

i), as to ii. 26. Compare the primitive

patristic notion, reflected, e.g., by Vict,

on i. 15 : adorabimus in loco ubi steterunt

pedes eius, quoniam ubi illi primum stete-

runt et ecclesiam confirmauerunt, i.e., in

Judaea, ibi omnes sancti conuenturi sunt

et dominum suum adoraturi. The whole
verse sets aside implicitly such a Jewish
pretension as of Philo, who (de Abrah.

ig) hails Israel as the people 5 p.01 Sokci

TTjv v-ircp iravTos avOptiiruv yivov<i lepu-

fTvv-iyr Kttl irpocjjTjTCiav Xax«iv.
Ver. II. This outer circle of myriads

(the following x>'Xid8es is an anti-climax)
of angelic retainers—a favourite trait in

the later Jewish pageants ofheaven—does
not address praise directly to the Lamb.
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fiupiaSes jxupiaSwi' icai x''^'**^^? X''^''^^'*'*'» ^^- "Xevoi'TCS 4»(oi't]
b From

,.
' Dan. vii.

flcyaAT], io,c/. En.

A^ios
^ iariv to 6.pvlov to ^a<j>aYfi,eVoc Xa^ei^ t^v %iva.\Liv Kal xl. i, Uxi

irXouToi' Kal '

ao^lav Kal iorx"*' ''^'''
tijjitji'

Kal 86|a>' Kal
'
euXo- c c'onstr.

/ » ad sens. =

._ !/„< ~ ' «>.^I ~ >,<» ^ \ g t ^ Rotn. z.

13. K.ai Ttav KTiap,a o f.v tw oupafu Kai eirt ttjs y^5 '^°'^
* oiro- 12, xi. 33.

K<lT(i> TTJs YT]s Kal eirl tt]s OaXdaatjs Kal to, iv aoTOis irdn-a, T]KOuaa iq, Eph.
h \ ' iii. 8.

l^^yoVTas, eC/.onyii.
" Tw

Ka.Q'r\^ivia em tw Opoi'u
^ Kal rw dpciu '1^ EuXoyia Kal ilfvH.',2,

TifiTj Kal ^ 86|a Kal to KpdTos eis tous alwi'as twk aiwi'wi'." „ phj'i 'ii\°'

10, Eph.i.
2i,c/. ver.

3 and Ps. cxlv. 4, Ign. Trail, ix. i. b Irreg. apposition like xvii. 10, six. 14, etc. i On
art. cf. Win. § 18, 42.

^
alios A (Bg., Ti., WH marg., Ws.), constr. ad sensum [a|ios ei, S.], is prefer-

able to the easier a|iov of ^Q, min., Syr.

*Tw Opovw AQ, min., Andc (edd.) is preferable to tov 0povov of SSP, i, etc., S.,
Areth. (WH text, Bj,).

Ver. 12. For similar arrangements in

Jewish doxologies, see Gfrorer, ii. 146-8 ;

and, for Urx. ti|x. 86|. see Dan. ii. 37
(LXX). TT]v groups together the seven
words of the panegyric ; honour and

glory and praise are due to one whose
victorious death has won him the power
of bestowing incalculable riches on his

people and of unriddling the future,

against all opposition (Weiss). The
refrain of 8vv. is heard in xi. 17, and

86|a had been already associated with
"wealth" and "power" (Eph. i. 18

f.) or

"wisdom" (2 Cor. iii. 7 f., iv. 4, etc.) in

Christ (contrast Isa. liii. 2 LXX). The
act of taking the book (ver. 7) suggests
the general authority and prestige of the

Lamb, which is acknowledged in this

doxology. The order in 12, 13 is the same
as in Ps. ciii. 20-22, where the angels
are followed by creation in the worship.
When God's creatures and servants

magnify, praise, and bless him, yielding
themselves to his dominion, and ac-

knowledging that to him all the strength
and wealth and wisdom of life rightly

belong, God is honoured. Christ was

glorified by God (cf. Acts iii. 13, Rom.
vi. 4, John xvii. i) at the resurrection,
when God's power raised him to eternal

life; he is glorified by men in their hom-

age and submission to him as the sole

medium of redemption and revelation.

Ver. 13. From the whole creation a
third doxology rises, catching up the last

word (eiXoYta) of the preceding, and ad-

dressed—as in the primitive and distinc-

tive confessions of early Christianity

{e.g., John xvii. 3, i Tim. ii. 5) to God
and Jesus aHke (vii. 10). In this chorus
of praise (i. 6), by a sweep of the poet's

imagination, even departed spirits and
sea-monsters (lirl t. 6a\., rather than

seafaring men) join
—" even all that is

in
"

earth and sea and heaven (cf. the
title of the sun in the Rosetta inscription
of ig6 B.C., fJ-cyas PaciXevs twv re avo>

K. T. KiiTb)
x(>>p<i'v). Sacrifice is on the

throne of the universe ; by dying for

men, Jesus has won the heart and confi-

dence of the world. Thus the praise of
God the creator (ch. iv.) and the praise
of Jesus the redeemer (ch. v.) blend in

one final song, whose closing words indi-

cate that the latter's prestige was not
confined to a passing phase of history.
The crime for which the messiah de-

thrones the rulers (in Enoch xlvi.) is just" because they do not praise and extol

him, nor thankfully acknowledge whence
the kingdom was bestowed upon them,
. . . because they do not extol the name
of the Lord of Spirits". In the papyrus
of Ani (E. B. D. 3) Ra is worshipped by
the gods "who dwell in the heights and
who dwell in the depths

"
; whilst Isis and

Osiris, as possessing supreme power,
received honour " in the regions under
the earth and in those above ground"
(Plut. (ie Iside, 27). Compare the fine

rabbinic saying of Rabbi Pinchas and R.

Jochanan on Ps. c 2 :

"
though all

offerings cease in the future, the offering
of praise alone shall not cease ; though
all prayers cease, thanksgiving alone
shall not cease".
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k ir. 10, xix.
14. Kal rd reacrepa l^wa tkeyov,

'^ " '

K^L^flv

' ' ' '

Kal 01 TTpca^u-
1 Detached

r^poi ijreaav Kal iTpoa£KUkT)aat'.

(so oftea
in O.T.)

VI, I. KAI eiSov' ore rikoi^ek to ipviov
'

fj.i'a*'

"
^k twi' ^Trrcl c^pa-

'Z- ' ^°^-
yih<av, Kal r^KOuaa ivo^ Ik riay TifTtrdputv ^wwv X^yon-os ws ^wi^

^

Just.

.<l/>o/. i. 65, 67. a See v. 5, etc. b See V. 11.

' For <^wvT)9 (P, i) read ^uvt) [harsh ex. of nom. indep.] ACQ., etc., And, Areth.

Bg., Lach., Ti., Tr., Bs., Dust., Bj. [4>w»^ 7, 87, 93, WH, Sw., Ws.].

Ver. 14. The prologue is brought to

a splendid close by
" amen "

from the

four Joja, who have the last as they had
the first word (iv. 8), followed by silent

adoration from the irpco-^vTcpoi. As in

the liturgical practice of early Christian

assemblies, so in the celestial court, the

solemn chant of praise to God is suc-

ceeded by the " amen "
(" ad similitu-

dinem tonitrui . . . amen reboat," Jerome) ;

Q, Areth., etc. Alf., bring this out by
reading here xi *Ap.ijv. By prefacing the

struggle on earth (vi. f.)
with a vision of

the brilliant authority and awe of heaven

(iv., v.), the prophet suggests that all the

movements of men on earth, as well as

the physical catastrophes which overtake

them, are first fore-shadowed in heaven

(the underlying principle of astrology, cf.

jeremias, 84 £) and consequently have
a providential meaning. In iv., v. the

writer takes his readers behind the scenes
;

the whole succeeding tide of events is

shown to flow from the will of God as

creator of the universe, whose executive

authority is delegated to Jesus the re-

deemer of his people. This tide breaks
in two cycles of seven wa^fes, the seventh

(viii. i) of the first series (vi. i-vii. 17)

issuing in a fresh cycle (viii. 2-xi. 19) in-

stead of forming itself (as we should ex-

pect) the climax of these preliminary

catastrophes in nature and humanity,
disasters which were interpreted (R. J.
237-239) as the premonitory outbursts of
an angry deity ready to visit the earth

with final punishment. Observe that

throughout the Apocalypse wind and fire

are among God's scourges handled by
angels in order to punish the earth and
the waters, according to the conception
preserved in Apol. Arist. 2 :

"
Moreover,

the wind is obedient to God, and fire

to the angels; the waters also to the

daemons, and earth to the sons of men "

(Antc-Nicene Library, ix. 257 f). The
visitation is divinely complete, sevenfold

like Ezekiel's oracles against the nations

(xxv.-xxxii.). Apoc. vi.-ix. has, for its

staple, little more than a poetic ela-

boration of Mark xiii. 8 (cf. 24, 25),

international complications due to the

scuffling and strife of peoples, and
physical disasters as a fit setting for

them.
The vision of the seven seals opened

(vi. i-viii. 2) : vi. i, 2, a Parthian inva-

sion.

Chapter VI.—Ver. r. The command
or invitation cpxo'u is not addressed to

Christ (as xxii. 17 20). If addressed to

the seer, it is abbreviated from the

ordinary rabbinic phrase (ueni et uide)
used to excite attention and introduce
the explanation of any mystery. The
immediate sequel (omitted only in

ver. 4), Kal elSov, does not, however,
forbid the reference of cpxov to the
mounted figures ; hearing the summons,
John looked to see its meaning and result.

The panorama of these four dragoons
(" ad significandum iter properum cum
potentia ") is partly sketched from Semi-
tic folk-lore, where apparitions of horse-

men {cf. 2 Mace. iii. 25, etc. :

" the
Beduins always granted me that none

living had seen the angel visions . . .

the meleika are seen in the air like horse-

men, tilting to and fro," Doughty, Arab.
Deserta, i. 449) have been a frequent
omen of the end (cf. Jos. Bell. vi. 5 ;

Sib. Or. iii. 796), partly reproduced from

(Persian elements in) Zech. i. 7 f., vi.

1-8, in order to bring out the disasters {cf.

Jer. xiv. 12, xxi. 7) prior to the last day.
The direct sources of vi. and ix. lie in

Lev. xxvi. 19-26 ;
Ezek. xxxiii. 27, xxxiv.

28 f., and Sir. xxxix. 29, 30 (" fire and
hail and famine and OdvaTos, all these

are created for vengeance ;
teeth of wild

beasts and scorpions and serpents and a
sword taking vengeance on the impious
to destroy them "). An astral background,
in connection with the seven tables of

destiny in Babylonian mythology, each
of which was dedicated to a planet of a

special colour, has been conjectured by
Renan (472) ; cf. Chwolson's Die Ssabier,
iii. 658, 671, 676 f. For other efforts to

associate these horsemen with the winds
or the planets, see Jeremias (pp. 24 f.)

and M. W. Miiller in Zeitr.f. d. neutest.
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jSpomis, '""Epxcu". 2. Kal elSoi', Kal 1806 ittitos "Xcokos,
KaX'^Yxl'^',

6 KaSrifJiccos eir' auxoc ex*^''
'
to^oi'

"

Kal cSoGt] aurw OT^4)ai'os, Kai John i. 39.

e|T]X0e ciKWc Kal im j-ikiio-t]. 3. Kal ore ticoi^c ttjc ac^ypay-
d Sib. Or.

i8a Thy SeoTcpai', riKOucra tou Seurepou ^Jou Xc'voi/tos,
"

Epx^" • ^"S-,..
j4 ('?t 111

4. Kal elriXOei/ aWos ittitos
'

iruppos
' nal tw KadT]fi€Va> eir' auxoj' 537f.

i860T) auTw XaPeif ttjk eiptii'Tji'
ck ti^s Y^5 Kal 'ifa

''

dXXr^Xous e iir. A«y.

'
cr<j>d^ouo-ii'

• Kal c860t) aurw jxcixaipa ixeydXif). 5* '^**'' ore f xii. 3, Sir.

Aey. N.T.

g C/. on iii. 9. b Mk. xiii. 8, etc., Ap. Bar. Izz. 3, 4 Esd. vi. 34, xiii. 31, Sib. Or. iL 156.

Wiss, (1907), 290-316. But the proofs
are fanciful and vague, though they
converge upon the view that the colours

of the steeds at least had originally
some planetary significance. The series,

as usual, is divided into the first lour

and the second three members. The
general contents of vi. 1-8 denote various

but not successive phases of woe (only
too familiar to inhabitants of the Eastern

provinces) which were to befall the em-

pire and the East during the military
convulsions of the final strife between
Rome and Parthia. The "

primum omen,"
for John as for Vergil, is a white horse,
ridden by an archer.

Ver. 2. White = royal and victorious

colour, cf. the white horse of the Persian

kings (Philostr. Vit. Ap. i.).
The tri-

umphant figure of the mounted bowman
is by no means to be identified with that

of the Christian messiah or of the gospel.
It would be extremely harsh and con-

fusing to represent the messiah as at once
the Lamb opening the seal and a figure

independently at work. The initial period
of the gospel was not one of irresistible

triumph, and matters have become too

acute for John to share the belief voiced

in Mark xiii. 10. Besides, the messiah
could hardly be described as preceding
the signs of his own advent, nor would
he be on the same plane as the following

figures. The vision is a tacit antithesis,

not an anticipation, of xix. 11 f. ; the

triumph of the world which opens the

drama is rounded off by an infinitely

grander triumph won by Christ.—vikwv

K. K.T.X. John was too open-eyed to

ignore the fact that other forces, besides

the Christian gospel, had a success of

their own on earth. What is this force ?

Not the Roman Empire, as if the four

steeds represented the first four emperors
(so, variously, Renan, Spitta, Weiz-

sacker), but a raid of the Parthians (so
most edd. from Vitringa to Erbes, Volter,

Holtzm., Bousset, Bruston, Ramsay,
Scott), which represented war in its

VOL. V. 2

most dreaded form for inhabitants of the

Eastern provinces. There is no need to

find any definite reference to the raid of

Vonones (Wetstein) or of Vologesus who
invaded Syria in 61-63 a.d. The simple

point of the vision is that the Parthians

would be commissioned to make a suc-

cessful foray, carrying all before them.
The bow was the famous and dreaded

weapon of these oriental cavalry ;

Niki)t(i>p was a title of Seleucus, and

vtKT)Tijs of the Persian satrap. One

plausible hypothesis (developed by Erbes)
refers the basis of the seal-visions to (a)

the triumphs of Augustus and Tiberius,

(b) the bloody feuds in Palestine under

Caligula, (c) the famine in Syria under
Claudius (Ac. xi.), (d) the subsequent

pestilence, (e) the Neronic martyrs, and

(/) the agitations of the empire under

Galba, etc. (for portents cf. Plin. Ep. vi.

16, 20; Tacit. Hist. i. 4). But a similar

collocation of portents is found in the

reign of Titus
;
and apart from the mis-

interpretation of the first seal, it is arbi-

trary and jejune to suppose that this

prophet's splendid, free reading of provi-
dence was laboriously spelt out from
details of more or less recent history.

Vv. 3, 4. The second seal opened :

A swordsman representing (red = martial

colour) war and bloodshed,
"

is permitted
to make men slay one another ". The
allusion to the merciless weapon (Plut.
de Iside, 11) of the sword as Rome's
national arm thus places the Parthian
and Roman empires side by side (riis

YTJs generally, not Judaea in particular),
but the vision of war is also connected

directly with the two following visions

of famine (5, 6) and mortality (from pesti-

lence, 7, 8). The seven punishments
drawn up by rabbinic theology {Pirke
Aboth, V. II f.) were : three kinds of

famine, pestilence, noisome beasts, and

captivity or exile.

Vv. 5, 6. The third seal opened =
famine.

Ver. 5. The spectral figure of Hunger

5
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'
<?/•

Lam. Tjfoile r^v o'(|>paYi^a T^i' rpiT-qv, T]KOua-a toC rpiToo ^wou X^yoiTOS,

(blood-
"

EpYOu Kai €i8o>', Kal i8ou iimros ii^as, Kal 6 KuOriiACkos eir*

lessness) :

, » , v « \ i
jf.ih' aoTot' ixfjiy t,uy6v iv ttj x^'^P*^ auTou. 6. Kai t^Kouaa ws ^otrny
Greek

*

terms iy fi^au) twi'
T€(7CT(ipa)>' ^uoj^' \iyoucray,

'"",''''5 l<<v->' ms ' » ~ ' n~hC '.
and aUoxli Xoifi^ aiTOU OT]fapiou, Kai rpeis xoikikcs Kpiouk'

"
Otjcapiou

k Prov. xvi. Kat TO e\aiof Kai rov oi»'o»'
jitj doiKr|o-T)9.

iv! i6, V. 7- *^^^ ^"""^ rii/oile TTji/ a^jpayiSa •rijc TerdpTTjj', i]Kou<ra 4)a)fY|»' too

I ='yjM«p'i- ''"^''"'^P''"^" ^wou X^yocTos, ""Epxou". 8. Kal eiSot', Kal iSou tinros

Tpo^tf "X^'^P'^S' '^'''- ° Ka0T)p,e»'os eTra>'<i) auTou,^ ofop.a auTw 6 6dfaTos
(Diog.

' '

Laert. 8,

i8, cf. Herod, vii. 251). m Gen. price (sc. iroiAeiTai): cf. Matt. xx. a. n Thuc. ii. 71, iv. 98,
aor. of prohibition. o Horn. 11. viii. 479.

1 Read awTO) (t^Q, 5, And., Areth., Tr. marg. ; cf. xiv. 4, 9, xix. 14) for |xct avrov

(edd.), and, after cSoOt), avTu (Q, min., vss., Bg., Bs.) for the correction auToi«

(^ACP, edd.). [In any case, the avrois refers to Death and Hades, not to the

second, third, and fourth riders (Wellh.)].

holds a balance or pair of scales {t,.
liter-

ally = the beam, see reff.) for measuring
bread by weight, to personify (ver. 6)
bad times, when provisions became

cruelly expensive. One x**'*'''! of wheat,
the usual rations of a working man
for a day, is to cost twelve times its

normal price, while the labourer's daily

pay will not command more than an

eighth of the ordinary twenty-four mea-
sures of the coarser barley. Grain is

not to disappear entirely from the earth,

otherwise there would be no famine.

But food-stuffs are to be extremely scanty
and therefore dear {cf. Lev. xxvi. 26 ; Ezek.
iv. 16). These hard times are aggravated
(Kal adversative) by the immunity of

oil and wine, which are, comparatively

speaking, luxuries. One exasperating
feature of the age would be the sight of

wine and oil flowing, while grain trickled

slowly into the grasp of the famishing.
The best explanation of this realistic

exception is to regard it as a water-mark
of the Domitianic date (for details see

the present writer's study in Expos, Oct.

1908, 359-369). In 92 A.D. Domitian had
made a futile attempt to injure the cultiva-

tion of the vine in the provinces, which
led to widespread agitation throughout
Ionia. His edict had soon to be with-

drawn, but not till it had roused fear and

anger. Hence the words hurt not the

wine have the force of a local allusion to

what was fresh in his readers' minds.
The point of the saying lies in the recent

events which had stirred Smyrna and the

surrounding townships, and which pro-
vided the seer with a bit of colour for his

palette as he painted the final terrors.

It is as if he grimly said :
" Hare no

fears for your vines 1 There will be no
Domitian to hurt them. Comfort your-
selves with that. Only, it will be small
comfort to have your liquid luxuries

spared and your grain reduced almost to

starvation point." Or, the prophet's
meaning might be that the exemption
of the vine would only pander to drunken-
ness and its attendant ills. The addition

of TO cXaiov is probably an artistic em-
bodiment, introduced in order to fill out
the sketch. The cultivation of the olive

accompanied that of the vine, and the

olive meant smooth times. It is no era
of peace ;

far from that, the prophet im-

plies. But the olive,
" the darling of

Peace" (as Vergil calls
it), flourishes un-

checked, so mocking and awry are the

latter days. For aSiKciv = "
injure

"
(a

country), see reff., vii. 2, and Dittenber-

ger's Sylloge Inscr. Grace. 557. This
Domitianic reference ot vi. 6 was first

worked out by S. Reinach (Revue Arch-

eolog. 1901, 350 f.)
and has been accepted

by Harnack, Heinrici, Bousset, J. Weiss,
Abbott, Holtzmann, Baljon, and others.

There is no allusion to Jos. Bell. v. 13, 6,

or to the sparing of gardens during the

siege of Jerusalem (S. Krauss, in

Preuschen's Zeitschrift, 1909, 81-89).
Vv. 7, 8. The fourth seal opened .

pestilence and mortality.
Ver. 8. xXuptis) pale or livid as a

corpse.
—iiravdi avTov, for the ordmary

tir' avT<5v, a grammatical variation which
has no special significance. In this

Dureresque vignette the spectre of Hades,
bracketed here as elsewhere with Death,

accompanies the latter to secure his booty
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Kal 6 '*A8t|s 'TiKoXouOei
1 aurw ' Kal eSoOrj auTw e^ouo-ia eirl tA i. 18, xx.

Te'rapTOJ' Tr]S yfi<S
diroKTeti'ai

^
iv pofi.<^aia Kal iv \ip,u ical iv Hos. xiii.

* OavdTU Kal
'
OTTO Twi' OTjpiuf rfjs yy\S' 9. Kai ore tj^oi^e xviii. 5.

TTjK irep.iTTTjv' (TKppaYi.oa, eiooc OTroKarw tou t7u<na(m(]pi,ou ras <|/uxas Luke ix.

Twc ecr<(>aYp,eVa)v
^ Sid toc Xoyo'' tou 06ou Kal Sid t?)^

"

fiapTupiaK r Instrum.

TjK etxoi', lO. Kal cKpa^ai' ({xoct) ^eydXT], X^yorres, ""Ews ttotc, 6 oiat.

2332a.
xviii. 8; =

pestilence (LXX). t Rare with act. verb. n xx. 4 (e/. Heb. xii. 23). v i. 9, xii. 17.

of victims. So Nergal, the Babylonian
Pluto, is not content with ruling the

regions of the dead but appears as an
active personification of violent destruc-

tion, especially pestilence and war, in-

flicting his wounds on large masses rather

than on individuals (Jastrow, 66, 67). A
similar duality of conception, local and

personal, obtained in Semitic and Hel-

lenic mythology {cf. e.g., ix. 11); only,
Death is not here personified as an angel

(with Jewish theology, cf. Eisenmenger's
Eindecktes Jud. i. 854 f., 862

f.). As the

chief partner in this grim league, he is

given destructive power over a certain

quarter of the earth (to Wt. colloquially) ;

his agents are the usual apocalyptic

scourges {cf, Ezek. xiv. 21, Ps. Sol. xiii.

2 f., with Plut. Iside, 47 for the Iranian

expectation of Xoi|xos Kal Xi|jid9 as inflic-

tions of Ahriman) against which the Jew-
ish evening prayer was directed ("keep
far from us the enemy, the pestilence, the

sword, famine and affliction "). War,
followed by famine which bred pestilence,
was familiar in Palestine (Jos. Antiq. xv.

g) during the first century a.d. Indeed

throughout the ancient world war and

pestilence were closely associated, while
wild beasts multiplied and preyed on
human life, as the land was left untilled.

In Test. Naphth. 8, etc., Beliar is the

captain of wild beasts. Note that the

prophet sees only the commissions, not

the actual deeds, of these four dragoons :

not until vi. 12 f. does anything happen.
The first four seals are simply arranged
on the rabbinic principle (Sohar Gen. fol.

91),
"
quodcunque in terra est, id etiam in

coelo est, et nulla res tarn exigua est in

mundo quae non ab alia simili quae in

coelo est dependeat ". The four plagues

(a Babylonian idea) are adapted from
Ezek. xiv. 12 £ Contemporary disasters

which may have lent vividness to the

sketch are collected by Renan (pp. 323 f.).

Vv. 9- 1 1. The fifth seal opened.
Ver. 9. The scene changes from earth

to heaven, which appears as a replica of

the earthly temple with its altar of burnt

off^ering. As the blood of sacrifices flowed

at the base of the altar (xvi. 7), the blood

representing the life, the symbolism is

obvious. It was mediated by rabbinic
ideas of the souls of the just (e.g., of

Moses) resting under the divine throne
of glory ; cf. R. Akiba's saying,

"
qui-

cumque sepelitur in terra Israel, perinde
est ac si sepeliretur sub altari : quicumque
autem sepelitur sub altari, perinde est

ac si sepeliretur sub throno gloriae
"

(Pirke Aboth, 26). The omission of

'\r\<rov after
|x. may suggest that the

phrase is intended to include not so
much the heroic Jews who fell in the
defence of their temple against Rome
(Weyland) as pre-Christian Jewish mar-

tyrs {cf. Heb. xi. 39, 40) who are raised

to the level of the Christian church, and
also those Jews who had been martyred
for refusing to worship the emperor {cf.
vii. 9, xvii. 6, and Jos. B. J. vii. 10, i).

But the primary thought of the Christian

prophet is for Rome's latest victims in

the Neronic persecution and the recent

enforcement of the cultus under Domi-
tian. The general idea is derived from
Zech. i. 12, Ps. Ixxix. 10, and En. xxii. 5

("and I saw the spirits of the children

of men who were dead, and their voice

penetrated to the heaven and com-

plained," from the first division of Sheol).
Ver. 10. Like Clem. Rom., John is

fond of 8«o-'ir6Tt)s as implying the divine

might and majesty (3 Mace. iii. 29, v. 28).
This severe and awe-inspiring concep-
tion {cf. Philo, quis rer. div. haer. 6) means
that God will vindicate his holiness, which
had been outraged by the murder of the
SovXoi for whom he is responsible. In

contemporary pagan religions through-
out Asia Minor, the punishment of

wrong-doing is often conceived in the

same way, viz., as the answer to the
sufferer's appeal {cf. Introd. § 2), not

simply as a spontaneous act of divine

retribution. " How long wilt thou refrain

from charging and avenging our blood

upon (Ik as in i Sam. xxiv. 13, Ps. xiii. i)
those who dwell on the earth

"
{i.e.,

pagans) ? The bleeding heart of primitive
Christendom stands up and cries,

"
I
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w^-fio/Sepbt'Seo-ironis 6 Syios Kat dXrjflii'os, oo
*

Kpi>'cis
Kal "^kSikcIs to 'aifx*

(Philo). rnt,(i)v
€K Twc KaroiKourrwc itri tt]s YT ' ^'* '''*'' ^"^''T oiuTOis

Euth'yd. IkcIotw 'otoXt] 'Xcuki], tcol 'cppeOrj auT0i9 Iva. dvairaoorurrai en
302: cf.
on Luke

/ it u
ii. 29, Acts iv. 24, Did. x. 3, Dan. iii. 37, ix. 8, etc. x 2 Kings ii. 7, 2 Chron, xxiv. 22, cf. Hab. i.

a, Deut. xxxii. 43, etc. y John xvi. 2. x iii, 4, 5, 18. a As ix. 4 for «ppii9») Attic.

have suffered". For ^kSikcXv alfia cf.

Dittenberger's Sylloge Insciipt. Graec.

816''^ (i cent. A.D.) iva cySiktio-^)? to

alp.a TO avaCTiov, etc. ;
for ^k8. Ik. (

=

7q) of vengeance, cf. Luke xviii. 3-8

(airi), a close parallel in thought, though
this pathetic, impatient thirst for blood-

revenge, which has " the full drift of

Ps. xciv. below it" (Selwyn) is inferior

not only to i Peter ii. 23 but to the

synoptic wail. The Jewish atmosphere
is unmistakable [cf. 2 Mace. vii. 36 ;

also

Deissmann's Licht vom Osten, 312 f.), but

this does not mean that the passage was

necessarily written by a Jew. In that

case we should have expected some allu-

sion to the vicarious, atoning power of

the martyrs' death {R. J. 181). The

prophet evidently anticipated further

persecution, since he wrote on the

verge of the end precipitated by the

Domitianic poHcy {cf. on ii. 13). Such

persecution follows natural disturbances,
as in the synoptic apocalypse (Matt.

(xxiv. 6-7, 21 f.), but the outline of the

fifth seal is taken from Enoch, where

(xlvii.) the prayer and blood of the mar-

tyred saints
" rise from the earth before

the Lord of Spirits," while the angels

rejoice that such blood has not been shed

in vain. In En. xcvii. 3-5 the prayer of

the righteous for vengeance overtakes

their persecutors on the day of judgment
with woeful issues (xcix. 3, 16).

" Per-

sist in your cry for judgment, and it shall

appear unto you ;
for all your tribula-

tion will be visited on the rulers, and on
all their helpers, and on those who
plundered you" (civ. 3, cf. xxii. 6, 7,

where Abel's spirit complains of Cain).
—

KttT. K.T.X. always in Apocalypse op-

posed to the saints, almost as "the
world" to "the pious" in modern phrase-

ology. This usage is largely paralleled

by that of the Noachic interpolations in

Enoch (see Charles on xxxvii. 5), where
the phrase has either unfavourable or

neutral associations. £710; here (as

John xvii. 11 = Did. x. 3, iravdiYios Clem.

Rom. xxxv. 3, Iviii. i) applied by a com-

paratively rare us.ige (i Peter i. 15 and

Apoc. iv. 8 being dependent on O.T.) to

'iod, whose intense holiness must be

in antagonism to the evil and contradic

tions of the world (Titius, 9-11).
Ver. II. The white robe assigned each

(Blass, § 32, 4) of these martyr-spirits as

a pledge of future and final glory (vii. 9)

and a consoling proof that no judgment
awaited them (xx. 4-6), is a favourite gift

in the Jewish heaven {cf. Enoch Ixii.

15 f., and Asc. Isa. ix. 24 f.).
The inter-

mediate state was a much debated ques-
tion in apocalyptic literature, and early
Christian thought fluctuates between the

idea of a provisional degree of bliss (as

here and, e.g., Clem. Rom. i. 3, "those

who by God's grace have been perfected
in love possess the place of the pious,
and they shall be manifested at the visit-

ation of God's kingdom ") and a direct,

full entrance into heavenly privileges
—

especially, though neither uniformly nor

exclusively, reserved for martjTS (Clem.
Rom. v., Polyk. ad Phil. ix. 2, Heb. xii.

23, etc.); cf. Titius, 44-46. A cognate
idea is reproduced in Asc. Isa. ix. 6 f.,

where in the seventh heaven Abel, Enoch
and the Jewish saints appear all clothed

"in the garments of the upper world"

{i.e., in their resurrection-bodies) but not

yet in full possession of their privileges,
not yet seated on their thrones or wear-

ing their crowns of glory. These are not

theirs, till Christ descends to earth and

ascends to heaven again.
—"And they

were told to rest (or wait quietly) for a

little while yet," as they had been doing
till the successive shocks of providence
stirred them to an outburst of eager and

reproachful anticipation. To rest implies
to cease crying for vengeance {cf. iv. 8).

Gfrorer (ii. 50) cites a rabbinic tradition

that the messiah would not come until

all souls in pi^^ (an intermediate resting-

place of the departed ?)
were clothed

vdth bodies, lus k.t.X., this is closely

and curiously reproduced, not so much
from ideas preserved in the contemporary

Apoc. Bar. xxiii. 4, 5 (where the end of

the world comes when the predestined
number of human beings is completed) as

from the religious tradition also used in

Clem. Rom. ii.. lix., Justin {Apo!. i. 45),

and the contemporary 4th Esdras (iv.

36 f., quoniam in statera ponderauit
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•)(p6yov fi.iKp6y, eus ttXtjpcoGoxtii'
^ Kal ol auwBouXoi bauTui' Kai 01 b Note

°
dSeXciol ** auTW*' 01 ue'XXoi'Tes

"^

dTroKT^VkecrOai ws ttai, auTOi. l 2. poss. gen.

Kal elSoc ore qj'oi^e ttjc acjjpaviSa tt]»' eKXTic
' kui "aeiajios jieyas c For

>e« >f^c» ' ^« ethnic

evtcexo, Kai 6 tiXios ev^'*'^'''*' M-tXo-S ws craKKOS 'Tpix'^^°5> i*^*- T use( =

ON,, f. v«h>/ -5 - fellows of

creXr]i'T] oXt] eycfero <i»s aifxa, 13. Kai 01 aorepes tou oupa^oo same
« . » ~ c - o-\\ V a '\ ' a , - c X religious
€ir€(Tav €is TY|»' yrji', ws aoKt] paWci tous * oAofOous auTr]s utto commun-

&vifi.ou n^ydXou aciojie'inr]
"

14. koi 6 oupacos direxwpio-OT) ws C.Zi./'. i.

96 f.

d On Aeolic

form, cf. Helbing, 73-74. e viii. 5, xi. 13, xvi. 18, Matt. xxiv. 7, 4 Esd. vi. 14, Ap. Bar. Ixx. 8,

Dio Cass. Ixvi. 23, etc. f Isa. xiii. 10, 1. 3, Joel ii. 3, 10, 30-31. Matt. xxiv. 29, Ass. Mos. x. 4 f.

g oiir. \ey. N.T. h Isa. xxxiv. 4, Ezek. xxxii. 7-8, cf. Sib. Or. iii. 82, viii. 238, 413 (190).

1 For TrXTipwo-ovTai (Areth.) read irXrjpojeMo-tv (AC, 29, vg., S., Cypr., Bg., Diist..

Lach., WH, Ws., Bj., Sw., Bs.) [irXTipwo-waiv ^PQ, etc., And., Ti., Al. Tr.,

Holtzm.).

saecula et mensura mensurauit tempora
et non commouit nee excitauit, usquedum
impleatur praedicta mensura . . . quando
impletus fuerit numerus similium uobis)
which thinks not of mankind but of the

righteous {cf. Apoc. Bar. xxx. 2, and
Heb. xi. 40). The atmosphere of this

belief goes back to the first century B.C.,

as in Enoch (xlvii., cf. ix. xxii.)
" and the

hearts of the holy were filled with joy
that the number of righteousness had
drawn nigh, and the prayer of the right-
eous was heard, and the blood of the

righteous required, before the Lord of

Spirits" {cf. below, ch. xi. 15 f.).
The

thought is repeated in Ep. Lugd. from
this passage (" day by day those who
were worthy were seized, filling up their

number, so that all the zealous people
and those through whom our affairs here

had been especially established, were
collected out of both churches"). It

had been already developed otherwise
in 4th Esdras iv. 35 f., where the seer's

impatience for the end is rebuked and
God's greater eagerness asserted. " Did
not the souls of the righteous question
thus in their chambers, saying,

' How
long are we still to stay here ? et quando
ueniet fructus areae mercedis nostrae?

'

And the archangel Jeremiel answered
them and said,

' When the number of

your fellows is complete'." Substituting

martjTS for the righteous, the author of

our Apocalypse has exploited the idea

thus familiar to him as a devout Jew ;

his first four visions come mainly through
Zechariah ; for the next he adapts this

later post-exilic notion. The Neronic
victims and their fellows occupied in his

mind the place filled by the early Jewish
saints in the reverent regard of contem-

porary Jews. As Renan notices (317 f.),

this thirst for vengeance was in the

air after Nero's death, shared even by
Romans ; one legend (Suet. Nero, xlviii.,

Dio Cass. Ixiii. 28) told how, as Nero
fled to his last retreat, during a thunder-

peal the souls of his victims burst from
the earth and flung themselves upon
him.—As the safety of the physical uni-

verse rested on the safety of the right-

eous, according to the Jewish notion, so

any massacres of the latter at once affected

the stability of the world. Hence the

sequence of w. 11 and 12 f. There is no
hint that these physical aberrations were

temporary. Yet the following catastro-

phes (vii. f.) plainly presuppose a universe

in its original and normal condition. It

depends upon the theory adopted of the

book whether this points merely to such

discrepancies as are not unfamiliar in

literature (especially imaginative litera-

ture), or to recapitulation, or to the pre-
sence of different sources.

Vv, 12-17. The sixth seal opened {cf.

Crashaw's To the Name of Jesus, 220-

234)-
Vv. 12-14. The earthquake (reff.), dar-

kening of sun by atmospheric disturb-

ances, (Verg. Georg. i. 463 f., Lucan i.

75 f., 522 f. Compare Ass. Mos. x. 4 f. :

et tremebit terra. Usque ad fines suas

concutietur . . . sol non dab it lumen et

in tenebras conuertet se, etc.
;
for Baby-

lonian background cf. Schrader,-' 392

f.), reddening of the full moon as in a

total eclipse {cf. reff^.), the dropping of

stars, the removal of the sky, and the

displacement of mountain and island

(En. i. 6, see below on xiv. 20) are all

more or less stereotyped features of the

physical situation in apocalyptic eschat-

ology, where naturally {cf. Jos. Bell. iv.

4, 5) agonies and distortions of the uni-
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« Jer. iv. 24, pipXtok eXiorcTOfict'OK,
' KOI TTav opos Kal KTJaos^ i-K twv t^itwi'

xxxviii. auToik iKiyf]Qr](Tav
'

15. koi 01 PacriXcis ttjs y^S •**'*' O'
"^

fAeY'^"'"

i. 5, cf. Tafcs Kal 01 )('^^^'*PX°'' •'''' °^
"

irXouorioi Kal 01 l<r)(upol Kal iras

Quflii. ir. SouXos Kal AeuOepos
"
eKpv^av ^auTou$ cis to. (nnjXaia Kal els to,?

kxviii.23 ir^Tpas Twc •dpe'uj', 16.
" Kal X^youai tois opeai Kal xais ircTpais,

= the
Parthian
chiefs (Macedonian term)? cf. Dan. v. 23, LXX, Ps. Sol. ii. 36. 1 On form see Win. § 8, 9.

m Jas. V. I. n From Hos. x. 3, Isa. ii. 10 f., vi. 16, Ezek. xxxix. 17-20, Luke xxiii. 30;
a characteristic of the wicked in En. xcvii. 3, c. 4, cii. i. o For uncontracted form,

e/. Helbing, 41.

* The troo-a prefixed to n)«ro« by S. smoothes out the constr. of -rrav.

verse precede some divine punishment of

men (Verg. Georg. i. 365 f.).

Vv. 15-17. Note the sevenfold descrip-
tion of the efiect produced on humanity
(xix. 18, cf. xiii. 16), the Roman xiXiapxoi
(
=

tribuni), the riches and rank of men
(l<rx. a dramatic touch = defiant authority,
like Mrs. Browning's Lucifer :

"
strength

to behold him and not worship him,

Strength to be in the universe and yet
Neither God nor God's servant

"
;

see

especially Ps. Sol. xv. 3, 4), the dis-

tinction of slaves and free as a pagan,
never as an internal Christian, division;
also the painting of the panic from O.T.
models (reff.). Those who are now the

objects of dread, cower and fly to the crags
and caves—a common sanctuary- in Syria

(cf. Introd. § 8). Mr. Doughty describes

a meteoric shock in Arabia thus :

" a thunder-din resounded marvellously
through the waste mountain above us;
it seemed as if this world went to wrack.
. . . The most in the mejlis were of

opinion that a 'star' had fallen" (Ar.
Des. i. 462, 463). The Hosean citation

(cf. Jer. viii. 3) here, as in Luke, gives

powerful expression to the dread felt by
an evil conscience; even the swift agony
of being crushed to death is preferable to

being left face to face with the indigna-
tion of an outraged God. To stand {cf.

Luke xxi. 36) is to face quietly the

judgment of God (i John ii. 28), which
is impossible except after a life which
has resolutely stood its ground (Eph. vi.

13) amid reaction and served God (Apoc.
vi. 10, 11). The panic of kings, etc., is

taken from the description of the judg-
ment in Enoch Ixii.-lxiii., where before
the throne of messiah " the mighty and
the kings" in despairing terror seek

repentance in vain
;

" and one portion of
them will look on the other, and they
will be terrified, and their countenance
will fall, and pain will seize them," at

the sight of messiah. In Apoc. Bar. xxv.

also the approach of the end is heralded

by stupor of heart and despair among
the inhabitants of the earth, while a
similar stress falls (in Sap. vi. 1-9) on

kings, etc., and (in En. xxx/ii.-lxxi.

generally) on the earth's rulers. There
is no need to suspect Kal . . . apviov
(16) as an editorial gloss (Vischer, Spitta,

Weyland, de Faye, Vditer, Pfleiderer, von
Soden, Rauch, J. Weiss, Briggs) ; it may
be a characteristic touch designed to

point the O.T. citation (for avrov in 17
or in xxii. 3 cf. i Thess. iii. 11, 2 Thess.
ii. 16, 17), rather than a scribal or editorial

insertion in what was originally a Jewish
source.

The great day of God's wrath has

come, but the action is interrupted by an
entre-acte in vii., where as in x. i-xi. 13,
the author introduces an intermezzo be-

tween the sixth and the seventh members
of the series. A change comes over the

spirit of his dream. But although this

oracle is isolated by form and content
from its context, it is a consoling rhap-
sody or rapture designed to relieve the
tensi<in by lifting the eyes of the faithful

over the foam and rocks of the rapids on
which they were tossing to the calm,
sunlit pool of bliss which awaited them

beyond. They get this glimpse before

the seventh seal is opened with its fresh

cycle of horrors. The parenthesis con-
sists of two heterogeneous \isions, one

(1-8) on earth and one (9-17) in heaven.
The former (and indeed the whole sec-

tion, cf. the €<j-TuTes of 9) is an implicit
answer to the query of vi. 17, tis Svvarai

o-TaSrivai ; it is an enigmatic fragment of

apocalyptic tradition, which originally

predicted (cf. Ezek. ix. i f.) God's safe-

guarding of a certain number of Jews,
prior to some catastrophe of judgment
(" Cry havoc, and let slip the winds of

war!") upon the wicked. The chapter
is not a literary unit with editorial touches

(Weyland, Erbes, Bruston, Rauch), nor it
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*' n^aexe i^' iqfxas Kal Kpoi|/aTe i^fjids

diro Trpoo-oiirou too Ka6T]p.eVoo ^irl too Qp6vQU,

Kttl diro TT]S opyfjs too dpkioo,

17. 'oTi TjXGei' 1^ ilfi^pa r\ ^l€yd\^\ ttjs opy^S aoTOo,*

Kai ris SocaTui '
oraOTJfai ;

"

p (Luke
xxili. 30),
zvi. 14,
Nah. 1. 6.

Mal.iii.3,

2eph. i.

14, 18, etc.

q Win. § 141

4.

avTwv (Ji^C, 38, vg., Syr., S., Haym., etc., Ti., Tr., WH, Sw., Bj.) is an emen-
dition of the original and difficult avtov (APQ, min., Me., Arm., Aeth., And.,

Areth., Pr., Lach., AL, Ws., Bs.).

9-17 a continuation of vi. (Spitta). Vv.
1-8 are a Jewish fragment incorporated
by the author, who writes 9-17 himself

(so, e.g., Vischer, Pfleiderer, Schmidt,
Porter, Bousset, von Soden, Scott, Well-

hausen). The fact that a selection, and
not the whole, of the Jews are preserved,
does not (in view of 4 Esdras) prove
that a Jewish Christian (Volter, J. Weiss)
must have written it. The scenery is

not organic to John's proper outlook.

After ver. 8 he shows no further interest

in it. The winds are never loosed.

The sealing itself is not described. The
sealed are not seen. An apparent allu-

sion to this remnant does occur (xiv. i),

but it is remote ; John makes nothing
of it

;
and the detached, special character

of vii. 1-8 becomes plainer the further

we go into the other visions. The sealed

are exempted merely from the plague of

the winds, not from martyrdom or perse-
cution (of which there is no word here);
one plague indeed has power to wound,
though not to kill, them (ix. 4, 5). The
collocation of the fragment with what

precedes is probably due in part to cer-

tain similarities like the allusions to the
wind (vi. 13), numbering (vi. 11), and
the seals (vi. i

f.).
The real problem is,

how far did John take this passage liter-

ally ? This raises the question of the

relationship between 1-8 and 9-17 ; either

(a) both are different forms of the same
belief, or (b) two different classes of

people are meant. In the former event

(a) John applies the Jewish oracle of 1-8

to the real Jews, i.e., the Christians, who
as a pious remnant are to be kept secure

amid the cosmic whirl and crash of the
latter days (vi. 12-17, cf. iii. 10 and the
connexion of Nahum i. 5, 6, and 7). The
terror passes and lo ! the saints are seen
safe on the other side (9-17). This in-

terpretation of Christians as the real

Israel or twelve tribes is favoured not

only by early Christian thought {cf. 1

Peter i. i, Jas. i. i, Herm. Sim. ix. 17),
but by the practice of John himself {e.g.,

xviii. 4). Here as elsewhere he takes

the particularist language of his source
in a free symbolic fashion; only, while
the archaic scenery of 1-8 suffices for a

description of the safeguarded on earth,
he depicts their beatified state (9-17) in

ampler terms. The deeper Christian con-
tent of his vision implies not deliverance
from death but deliverance through death.
His saints are not survivors but martyrs.
Hence the contrast between 1-8 and 9-17
is one of language rather than of temper,
and the innumerable multitude of the

latter, instead 6f being a supplement to

the 144,000, are the latter viewed after

their martyr-death under a definitely
Christian light. The O.T. imagery of

1-8 mainly brings out the fact that the
true Israel (Gal. vi. 16) is known and
numbered by God; not one is lost.

The alternative theory (6) holds that in

taking over this fragment and adding
another vision John meant Jewish Chris-

tians by the 144,000. The latter identi-

fication (so, e.g., Prim., Vict., Hausrath,
Vischer, Spitta, Hirscht, Forbes, Bousset)
is less probable, however, in view of the

general tenor of the Apocalypse {cf.

Introd. § 6), for the usual passages cited

as proof {cf. notes on xiv. i f., xxi. 12
and 24) are irrelevant, and while John
prized the martyrs it is incredible that

9-17 was meant to prove that martyrdom
was required to admit Gentile Christians

even to a second grade among the elect

(Weizsacker, Pfleiderer). A Jewish
Christian prophet might indeed, out of

patriotic pride, regard the nucleus of

God's kingdom as composed of faithful

Jews, without being particularist in his

sympathies. Paul himself once held this

nationalist view (Rom. ix.-xi.), but it

is doubtful if it represented his final

position, and in any case the general
conception of the Apocalypse (where
Christians are the true Jews, and where

particularist language is used metaphori-
cally, just because literally it was obso-

lete) tells on the whole in favour of the
view that g-17 represents 1-8 read in the

light of V. 9 (so, e.g., de Wette, Bruston.
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VII. I. Mcrd TouTO elhov Waaapas dyyeXous ioTwTas cirl rots
In a net ?

(like
, , ,

- . .

Tiamat, T€o-aapas yuvias ttjs ytjs,
•
KparouKras

""

Toi^s T^aaapas
"^

dfc'/Jious

s.c.4iif.).TT)s yfjs, ica p,^ TTC^T) a»'£|xos eiri ttjs yrjs, p-TTC cirl ttjs OaXdaarjs,

36, Ezeb.
xxxvii. 9, Dan. vii. a.

Porter, Wellhausen, and Hoennicke : das

yiidenchristcntiim, 194 f.). Only, the

general description of redeemed Chris-
tians in V. 9 is specifically applied in vii.

14 to the candidaius martyrum exercitus.

Here as elsewhere John apparently con-
ceives the final trial to be so searching
and extensive that Christians will all be

martyrs or confessors. The wonderful

beauty of g-17, whose truth rises above
its original setting, requires no comment.
It moved Renan (479, 480), after criticis-

ing
" le contour mesquin

"
of the Apoca-

lypse in general, to rejoice in the book's

"symbolical expression of the cardinal

principle that God is, but above all that
He shall be. No doubt Paul put it better
when he summed up the final goal of the
universe in these words, that God may be
all in all. But lor a long while yet men
will require a God who dwells with them,
sj'mpathises with their trials, is mindful
of their struggles, and wipes away every
tearfrom their eyes."
Chapter VII.—Ver. i. As on the

synoptic scheme (Matt. xxiv. 31), physical
convulsions and human terrors are fol-

lowed by a pause during which the
saints are secured. It is impossible and
irrelevant to determine whether the winds'
blast and the sealing were already con-

joined in the fragment or oral traditions
which lay before this editor, or whether
their combination is due to himself.

They reflect the tradition underlying the

synoptic apocalypse (Mark xiii. 24-27,
etc., cf. Apoc. vi. 12-vii. 3), but here the

safeguarding of the elect comes before,
instead of after, the advent, and the four
winds are agents of destruction instead
of mere geographical points; besides, the
role of messiah is omitted altogether.
It is assumed not merely that these

angels are the spirits of the four winds
(Zech. vi. 5, and repeatedly in Enoch, e.g.,
Ixix. 22,

" the spirits of the waters and
of the winds and of all zephyrs"), but
that some onset of the winds is imminent
(ver. 2, cf. En. xviii. 22), as part of the
horrors of the last catastrophe (for puni-
tive winds, see Sir. xxxix. 28). Stray
hints proving the existence of such a
tradition (cf. Dan. vii. 2) have been col-
lected (cf S. C. 323 f.

; A. C. 246, 247)
«.g., from Sibyll. viii. 203 f., etc., where a

hurricane is to sweep the earth previous
to the resurrection of the dead (trees

being here singled out as most exposed
to a storm's ravages). If such allusions

are not mere echoes of the present pas-

sage, they would appear to indicate a
runlet of eschatological tradition flowing
behind more important ideas. Or are

the saints like trees of God (Ps. Sol. xiv.

2, 3) never to be uprooted by a wind
or onset of foes (ibid. viii. 6, xvii. 13) .'

It is no longer possible to be sure. In

En. xviii i f. by a semi-Babylonian touch,
the four winds are identified with the

four pillars of the heaven and the founda-

tions of the earth ; in Apoc. Bar. vi. 4, 5,

four angels with lamps are restrained by
another angel from lighting them (cf.

also E. Bi. 5303). There seems to be no
allusion to the notion of a blast (from the

sea) as a form of mortal fate (e.g., Oed.

Col. 1659, 1660 ; Iliad, vi. 345 f.) ; on the

contrary, the idea goes back to Zech
vi. 8 (LXX), whence the prophet had

already developed vi. 1-8. As xiv. i I.

roughly answers to vii. 9 f., so the ap-

pearance of wild beasts out of the

agitated sea of the nations (in Dan. vii.

1-8) corresponds to the sequence of

Apoc. vii. 1-4, and xiii. i f.

The earth is a rectangular plane or

disc on which John looks down from

heaven's dome resting on it, to observe

(ver. 2) a fifth angel "ascending" from

the sun-rising (the east as the source of

light, cf. on xvi. 20, the site of paradise,
the sphere of divine activity ?). (uvtosi
here (as in xv. 7; cf. Heb. x. 31) in O.T.

sense (cf Deut. xxxii. 39 f.
;
Ezek. xx. 33 ;

Jer. X. 10, etc.) of vitality to succour and
to punish, God's "life" being manifested

in his efTective preservation of the saints

and chastisement of their enemies or of

the world in general. He lives and keeps
alive. Here, as in the parent passage,
Ezek. ix. 4-6 (cf. Exod. xii. 13 f. and the
"
Egyptian

"
character of the plagues in

chap, viii.), the true BovXoi of God are

distinguished by a mark denoting God's

ownership. Before the crisis good and

evil must be discriminated (Spitta, 80 f.).

Cf. Ps. Sol. XV. 6 f. on the immunity of

the righteous, Sti rh o-t]fjL€iov tov Oeov «iti

SiKaiov; els <r(i)TT)piav, Xipios Kai po|j<t>aia

Kai Odvaro; (xaKpav airb SiKaiwv : \' here-
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•^jii^Te 6m iraf ^

SeVSpoc. 2. Kal eiSoi' aXXoK ayYcXoc di'aPaifoi'Ta c C/. Io«.

dTTo
**

dcaroXfis -nKiou, eyorra atbpaviSa 0eoO *
toirros

" Kal CKoa^e iii. 7. 8

J
• ' <

T 5© 'fl f > ~ c - ^"'* below

<{>(i»'T) ficydXT) TOts Te'crcrapan' dyy^'^o'-S °'5 e8o0r] auTois dotKf)CTai ix. 4.

TTji' YT]v Kal TT)v 0dXa(Tcra>', Xeyui', 3.
"

Mrj
*
dSiKi^o-TjTe TTjf yTif and on

ii-f\T€ TT)!/ fldXaoraai', firiTe
rd SeVSpa, dxpi

^
<x<^payi(T(i)\in' tous Isa. xli.«,

SouXous ToO 0eoo '

iqfitiii'
cm Tutv

^
fiercSTTUj'

auTui' '. 4. Kai xliii. a,

TJKOuaa Toc dpiOjAot' Twi' e<r<|)payio'fie>'<i)v
' ^KaTOf TeaaepaKoinra T^a-

36, v. 5!

aapes
'

xiXidSes, 6a<(>payi(T)i€Voi eK irdatjs
"

<J)uXt]s olwi' "'laparjX' jub.xxi.'4,
f C/. on iii.

8.

g Aor. subj. "action not yet begun," Burton, 164. h i.e. the angels, as Matt. xxiv. 31. For tha
more common a^pi? ov or a>' cf. IMass, § 65, 10. i vii. 11-12, xix. 5. k Only (in N.T.) in ix. 4,

xiii. 16, xiv. I, 9, xvii. 5, xx. 4, xxii. 4. 1 Irreg. indep. nom. after accus., as often in Apoc,
cf. ix. II, ii. 18, etc. m Only here in Apoc, except xxi. 12 (also an interpolated source ?).

1 For irav (jj^P, i, etc., Ti., Bj., Sw., WH) Lach., Tr., Al. Dust., Ws. read ti

(CQ, min., vg., Pr.) [eiru SevSpov A, Me., Syr. Arm., Aeth. (Bs = SevSpov ?) : conj.
Naber (deleting also

|t.
to ScvSpa in ver. 3) eiri avvSpov].

as these plagues hunt down the wicked,
TO yap o-Tjpeiov ttjs diruXcia; tirl rov

pcTii-rrov aviTciv. This royal, sacred sign,
which in Ezekiel is the cross or Tau as

the symbol of life and is here probably

j^'^pl^'^, authenticates the bearers as

God's property {cf. Herod, ii. 113, vii.

233) and places them beyond risk of loss.

It identifies them with his worship and
also {cf. on ii. 17) serves to protect them
as an amulet against harm (see Deissm.

35it 352 on <|>vXaKTi]pi.a as protective
marks and amulets). In Test. Sol. (tr.

Conybeare, jfew. Quart. Rev. 1898, p.

34) an evil spirit declares he will be

destroyed by the Saviour " whose number

(o-Toix«iov), if anyone shall write it on
his forehead, he will defeat me ". Mr.

Doughty also describes {Ar. Des. i. 171)
a false Christ in Syria who declared he
had God's name sculptured between his

eyebrows ; i.e. the wrinkles resembled
the Arabic hieroglyph for Allah. For the

religious significance of such tattooing as

a mark of divine ownership see R. S. 316 ;

and, for the connection of vi. 12 f. and
vii. I f., the basal passage in Dan. xi. 40,

44, xii. I. The parallel device of Anti-

christ later on (xiii. 16, etc.) shows that

this sealing is something special, baptism
or the possession of the Spirit (as in Paul)
»s the guarantee of destined bliss. A
contemporary expression of the idea oc-

curs m Clem. Rom. lix., Ix. :
" We

will ask that the Creator of all things

preserve intact to the end the appointed
number of his elect throughout all the

world, etc.". As Apoc. vi. 1-8 and 12

f. are free reproductions, with a special

^wplication, of the ideas underlying Mark

xiii. 7, 8, 24, 25, so Apoc. vii. i f. is an

imaginative sketch on the lines of Mark
xiii. 27. The Apocalypse, however, has
no room for the false messiahs of Mark
xiii. 6, 2-!, etc. {cf. on Apoc. xiii. 11

f.)
as

a peril. See further 4 Esd. vi. 5,
" Ere

they were sealed who laid up the treasure

of faith," and Melito (Otto ix. 432, 476)
the apologist, who preserves a dual tra-

dition of the end, including wind as

well as fire = et selecti homines occisi

sunt aquilone uehementi, et relicti sunt
iusti ad demonstrationem ueritatis, (whilst
at the deluge of fire) seruati sunt iusti in

area lignea iussu dei. But the Apoc-
alypse like Philo, stands severely apart
from the current Stoic notion, adopted
in Sib. iv. 172 f. ;

2 Peter, etc., of a de-

struction of the world by means of a final

conflagration.

Ver. 4. After a pause, in which the

sealing is supposed to have taken place,
the writer hears that the number of the
sealed is the stereotyped 144,000, twelve
thousand from each of the twelve tribes

of Israel (a
" thousand "

being the primi-
tive subdivision of a clan or tribe, like the

English shire into " hundreds "). The
enumeration of these tribes (5-8) contains
two peculiarities, (a) the substitution of

Joseph for Ephraim, a variation to which
we have no clue, and {b) the omission of
Dan. The latter reflects the growing dis-

repute into which Dan fell
;

it either
stands last {e.g. in P.; Josh. xix. 40 f.

;

Jud. i. 34) or drops out entirely, while
it is curiously connected in the Talmud
as already in Test. XII. Patr. (Dan. 5),
with Beliar, and in Irenaeus (v. 30, 32) as
in Hippolytus (de Antichr. 5, 6) with tl*"
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n C/. on iii.

8.

o Cf. V. 9.

p Irreg.

appos. to

plur.
sense of

qNom. after

(sc.) iiSov
;

cf. ] ohn
xii. 13,

Lev.xxiii.

40.

r Seeonxix.
I and xii.

10.

s V. 13, xii.

10, xix. I.

t V. 11-12.

u Cf. Win.
§ 13, 20.

V xi. 16.

5- Ik- ({>u\t]9 'louSa SuScKa X'^^i't^^^s ecr<|>paYicp^^oi
'

Ik <^uXt)s 'PouPyjv SuScKa x>'X>^<^S'S
*

^K ({juXris faS SuScKa xiXidSes
*

6. CK (fjuXTJs 'AcTTjp SuSeKa x^XidSes
'

CK 4)uXtjs N€<}>0aXelfi SoSSexa xiXidSes
•

^K <j)uXTis Havau(Tr\ SuSsKa xiXidiScs
*

7. ^K (^uXt]; ZufjLcuf SuScKa xi'XidSes
*

CK 4)uXt)s A€0€i SciScKa x^XidSes
•

CK <})uXTis 'iffcraxcip SciSeKa xi'XidSes
•

8. ^K <})uXTis ZaPouXwc SwScKa xi'XidSes
•

€K (jjuXtis NwaTjiJ) ScjScKa xiXid8es
•

eK <})uXtjs Beciafjieli/ SoiScKa x*'X(.dScs
•

iu^payia^iivoi.

g. META xaura elSoi' oxXof ttoXui'/ ov
dpi6jj.ri(rai

"
auro*' ouScls

cSui^aTO, €K "iravTos IOkoos Kal 4*uX(oc Kal Xauf Kai "

yKtaaaSiv,
P caTWTcs Ivui-Kiov ToG Opocou Kal et'ojTriov tou dp^iou, TrcpiJSepXT)-

fjieVous CTToXds XeuKas, Kal *•

(^oiViKcs €< rats x^P^'^*' aoTWK "

lo. Kal

Kpdi^ouorii/ ^(iivr[ p,6YdXT) Xeyorres,
"
'H 'ffUTTjpLa 'tw ecw

r\^(t>v tw Ka6ir]p,^va> em tw Opdi/u Kal 'tw

apvm.
II, 'Kal TrdKTCs 01 ayyeXoi "ciCTTiiKeiCTac kukXu too Opok'ou Kal

tSiV irpco-PuTcpu*' Kal twi' reo-o-dpui' ^uuf, Kal
'
eireaaj' ivfLitiov tou

1 Read, for Kai i. ©xXos iroXvs, the oxXov iroXwv of A, vg., Me., Aeth., Cypr., Pr.

(Lach.) [Syr. = k.
|x.

t. eiSov oxXvv iroXvv ov, k.t.X.].

origin of Antichrist. This sinister repu-
tation {cf.A.C. 171-174, Selwyn 200-204,
Erbes 77 f.), current lon^j before Irenaeus'

day, rested on the haggadic interpretation
of passages Hke Gen. xii X. 17; Deut.xxxiii.

22 ; and Jer. viii. 16. Andreas, comment-

ing on xvi. 12, thinks that Antichrist will

probably come from Persia, €v9a r\ ^v\y\
ToO Adv.

Ver. 9. ?9v. k. <^. curious and irregular

change from singular to plural, eirrwres
= erect, confident, triumphant. For the

white robes, see on vi. 11 (the number of

the martyrs being now completed). Cer-
tain religious processions in Asia Minor
consisted of boys robed in white and

bearing crowns of leafy boughs (Deissm.
368 f.) ;

and in some Asiatic inscriptions

viKT) is associated with the palm branch,
which in one case is placed alongside of
the mcta or goal (C. B. P. ii. 496). The
carrying of palm-branches was a sign of

festal joy in the Greek and Roman
(
=

victory at the games Liv. x. 47, Verg. Aen.
V. log), as well as in the Jewish world (i

Mace. xiii. 51 ;
2 Mace. x. 7), accom-

panied by the wearing of wreaths of

green leaves. For the robes, see Liv.

xxiv. 10 :
" Hadriae aram in coelo, spe-

ciesque hominum circum eam cum Can-
dida ueste visas esse ". Here = "

scilicet

de antichristo triumphales
"

(TertuUian).
For the numberless multitude, see Enoch
xxxix. 6, where " the righteous and the
elect shall be for ever and ever without
number before

"
the mcssiah, in the

mansions of bliss; white raiment and
crowns of palm in Herm. Sim. viii. 2-4.

Ver. 10.
" Salvation

"
(or, if rf be

pressed, the salvation we enjoy) be as-

cribed " to our God and to the Lamb ".

The subordinate nature of the seven

spirits (i. 4, iv. 5) is shown by the fact

that no praise i^ offered to them through-
out the Apocahpse, although in Iranian

theology' (Bund. xxx. 23) :

"
all men be-

come of one voice and praise aloud
Auharmazd and the archangels in the
renovated universe ".

Vv. 11-12. The angels standing around
once agam adore God, catching up the

previous praise with "Amen," and utter-

ing a sevenfold ascription of praise upon
their own behalf, closed with another
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6p6you eiTi Ta Tvp6ar(i)iva aurStv Kai irpoffeKUJ'Tjaaj' tw 6€w, 12. X^- w Initial

Amen,
yok'Tes, xix. 4,

Afi-qc
•

1^ cuXoyia Kat
r\ oo§a Kai

r\ 0-0910 Kai
t) cuxapioria x C/. v. 13;

Kai
1] Tip.T) Kai 1^ Su»'a)xis Kai

1^

^
loxus tu 6€w

i^|j.(uf els joit^ aiucas Sv^'a/ait

, , ..

' '

Jobiii.13
Tu»y aLuiyoiv. afn^c. (c/. D»n.

13. Kai *

dTT6Kpi0T) CIS in Twi' irpcaPuWpwi' XeyuK fioi,
"
Oijtoi y as in i

01 irepiPc^XTjp.^fOi tAs otoXcis tols Xcukus, rives eiolf Kai iroOei' xxix. 11.

TiAOof ; 14. Kai eipTiKa aurw, Kupie p,ou; <tu oioas . Kai Matt. zi.

ei-jT^ p,oi,
" OuToi ciaii' 01 cpxtip'Cvoi

* ck Ttjs GXi<j/eus Tr]s p.eY<iXT)s, ff.'io*"

*

a Aoriatic

pf., V. 7.

b Ezek. zxzvH. 3, Job xzi. 15. c Contrast Rom. ii. 8-g, and compaieApoc. iii. lo.

" Amen ". The article is repeated before

each substitute, as in v. 13. The divine

"wisdom "
is shown in the means devised

by the divine power to redeem (v. 12) and
deHver (vii. 14) men, in straits where no
human prudence could prevail. See
Clem. Rom. Ix. and Ps. Sol. xvii. 25.

Ver. 13.

dressed me,

ings of a
Zech. iv. 2.

And one of the elders ad-

saying
"

; for similar open-
dialogue, see Jer. i. 11,

Perhaps, like Dante {Parad.
iv. 10-12), John although silent showed
desire painted on his face. The form
of inquiry resembles Homer's tis ircJOev

els dvSptov ;
irdSi Toi ircSXiSj or Vergil's

qui genus? unde domo?, more closely
still the similar sentences which recur

in Hermas. See throughout, Zech. iv.

I, 6, and Asc. Isa. ix. 25, 26 (and I said

to the angel
" For whom are these robes

and thrones and crowns reserved ?
"

And he said to me :
"
They shall be

missed by many who believe the words
of him of whom I told thee [i.e.. Anti-

christ]
"

;
also xi. 40, uos autem uigilate in

sancto spiritu ut recipiatis stolam uestram
et thronos et coronas gloriae in caelo

iacentes). It is the origin and character,
not the number, of the company which
interests the prophet.

Ver. 14. Kvpie p.ov (" Sir ") the re-

spectful address of an inferior to his

superior in age or station, the irpeo-p-uTcpoi

being conceived as angelic beings (as in

Dan. x. 17, 19, 4 Esd. iv. 3, etc.).
—" Thou

knowest "
(and I fain would know also).

The great distress is plainly the period of

persecution and martyrdom (vi. 11) pre-
dicted (e.g.. Matt. xxiv. 21, from Dan xii.i)

to herald the final catastrophe. It is still

expected by Hermas (Vis. ii. 2. 7, iv. 2.

5, 3. 6) ;
but he less religiously attributes

the white garments (i.e., purity of soul)
to the virtues. As the crisis with its

outcome ol faith and loyalty in all

nations (ver. 9) is to be world-wide, this

passage seems to imply, although in a

characteristically vague and incidental

fashion (cf. v. 9, xiv. 6, etc.), the idea of
Mark xiii. 10. But the situation of the

Apocalypse is so acute, that mission

operations are at a standstill. Instead of

the gospel invading and pervading the

pagan world, the latter has closed in

upon the churches with threatening
power, and in the brief interval before the

end practically nothing can be looked
for except the preservation of the faithful.

Those "• who come out of the great dis-

tress
"

are further described as having
washed their robes and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb

;
which por-

trays their character and conduct and at the

same time explains the secret of theil

triumphant endurance. " Mehr gedacht
als geschaut ist das Bild

"
(J. Weiss).

The great thing is not to emerge from

trial, but to emerge from it with un-

stained faith and conscience. And this

is possible, not to man's unaided efforts,

but to the sacrificial power oi Christ, the

experience of which forms the last line of
defence in the struggle. The confessors

and martyrs owed their moral purity to

what they obtained through the sacrifice

of Jesus. But moral purity became in

this case something more intense (as
the context and the emphatic language
of this verse imply) than the normal
Christian experience of forgiveness and
holiness. By a turn of thought which
is developed later by Ignatius and Ter-
tullian (Scorp. xii. sordes quidem baptis-
mate abluuntur, maculae uero martyrio
candidantur), it is suggested that in their

martyrdom (cf. Dan. xii. 10) these saints
were able to make the redeeming power
of Jesus peculiarly their own

; the nature
of their cruel sufferings identified them es-

pecially with their Lord. It is noticeable
that the mystic union of the individual
Christian with Christ mainly comes for-
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d Reward koI lirXuj'a*' Tois OToXds aoTW*' Kal cX60Ka^'al' auras ^v tw aiixari
and glory , , ,

'

{.e.g.jcT.' TOU dpk'iou.
xzxi. 9-

12); Lev- 15.
itic privi-

lege
(Deut. X.

8. etc., cf.
Ps. Sol. li

40).
c xi. 19,

xxii. 3
(wor-
ship).

f Divine
favour
and pro-
tection,
Ps. Sol. vii. I, 5 ; cf. xxi. 3, John i. 14, also Lev. xivi. 11, Isa. iv. 5, Ezek. xxxvii. 27, etc. g Ps.
cxxi. 6; from Isa. xlix. 10. h xvi. g. i £zek. xxxiv. 23, Ps. xxiii. i, John z. if.; not Death,
Clem. Rom. li. k xzi. 6, xxii. i, 17, John iv. 10, vii. 8 (Jar. ii. 13), Cant. iv. 15.

^ ava p.c(rov, the true reading, is not a subtle allusion to mediatorship (Abbott,

19S-199) but a loose synonym for cv (xeo-u (cf. Weymouth, Journ. PhiloL, 1869, ii.

318-322) : the ^(uaa; of min., Me., Syr. (^u^v Kai eiri S.) is a correction of the orig.

gen. of quality JtoT)? (MSS., edd.), which is thrown to the front (like <rapKo« in

I Pet. iii. 21) for emphasis.

8id TouTO elaii' evwTrioc toO 0p6you tou 6€Oo,

Kal XaTpeuoutrif auru rip.ipas Kal vuktos iv tw vaCf aoTOo
"

Kal 6 KaGrifiefOS eirl tou Qpovou 'aKT)^'wo€l i-n auroij;.

16. ou neivdvoucriv In, ouSc Siil/i^CTOuoric en,
• ouSe

fir) ire'oTf)
eir' aurous 6 ^Xios, ouSe irdi'

''

Kaujia
'

OTi TO 6.pyiov TO dkd fxcVov
^ Tou Qpofou

'

iTOiixakel auTous,

Kal '
68T)Yi1crei aureus em ^

^wtjs irrjyds
^
uSdrwc,

17

ward in the Apocalypse (cf. xiv. 13) when
the martyrs and confessors are men-
tioned, as if the writer held that such an

experience alone could yield the deepest
consciousness of communion with One
who was conceived essentially as a Lamb
who had been slain, a faithful witness,
etc. (cf. Titius, 216, 217). On the high
respect for martyrs, of which this forms
an early trace, see VVeinel, 142-144. At
the same time it is to the blood of the

Lamb, not to their own blood, that they
owe their bliss and triumph ; redemption,
not martyrdom, is the essential basis of
their deliverance. People might be re-

deemed without becoming martyrs ; as,
for example, either recreant Christians or

those who happened to die a natural

death. But no one could be a martyr
without having the strenj^th of redemp-
tion behind him.

Ver. 15. Ritual as well as pastoral
traits from the O.T. fill out the concep-
tion of this final bliss with its favoured

position (tvtiir. 9p6v.). Note the singular
tenderness of the oxymoron—he that
sitteth on the throne (the majestic al-

mighty God) shall overshadow them
with a presence of brooding, intimate,
care ; followed by iroifiavei here (as op-

posed to ii. 27) in its literal sense of
tender shepherding on the part of Jesus.
The messiah as shepherd was an ancient
and familiar conception. This verse is

partly adapted from Enoch xlv. 4-6.
Unlike John i. 14, it reflects a Christian
fulfilment of the Jewish anticipation (cf.
xiii. 6, xxi. 3 ; Zech. ii. 10 L ; Sir. xxiv.

8
f.)

that the Shekinah would return in

the era of final bliss.

Ver. 16. ov
|xi]

with both fut. indica-

tive and subjunctive (
= ii. 11), in emphatic

assertions. For the absence of scorching
as a trait of the Hellenic Utopia, cf.

Dieterich, 31-33. If Kaifia corresponds
here to the sense of the Isaianic equiva-
lent Kavcruv, the reference is to the

scorching sirocco. So the Egyptian dead

yearned for a cooling breeze in the next

world—" Let me be placed by the edge
of the water with my face to the north,
that the breeze may caress me, and my
heart be refreshed from its sorrows "

(see Maspero, Dawn of Civil, p. 113).

Ver. 17. St^TJs goes with vSaTuv

(" living waters ") though prefixed for

emphasis, like o-apKos in i Peter iii. 21

(cf. xvi. 3 irdtra \J/vxt| £«)tjs) ; a favourite

Johannine idea. In Enoch xlii, xlviii,

the fountains contain wisdom which
is drunk by all the thirsty, though in

the centre there is also " a fountain of

righteousness which was inexhaustible" ;

elsewhere in the division of Sheol assigned
to the spirits of the righteous there is

"
a

bright spring of the water of life
"

(xxii, 9)

in accordance with the Pythagorean
belief that the dead suffered from thirst

in the underworld (Luke xvi. 24, cf.

Dieterich, 97 f.).
In the familiar vignette

of ancient Egyptian eschatology, the de-

ceased kneels before Osiris who pours out

to him the water of life (the motto being
that the soul may live) ; cf. Renouf's
" Hibb. Lect.," p. 141, and for "living"
waters as divine, R. S. 127. In the ideal
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Kol 'c^aXei'vj/ei 6 Qeix; irav
"

SdiKpuoi' iK riav 6<t»0aX(iojc
1 isa. xx».8.

auT(i}v. xxi. 4) of

VIII. I. KAI oral' "ticoile ri]v CT<|>paYiSa t^v ^p86}iT)>', eyeVcTO peculiar

^aiVT] CK Tw oupafu us tjjxiwpoK. 2. Kal elSoi' Toiis *€Trrd dyy^- in N.T.
' *

a oTav irreg.

equiv. for

ore (Blass, § 65, g) : indie, with orav (iv. g, Mark ii. 20, Luke ziii. 28); a relative clause conditional

in form but definite in force (Burton, 316). b 4 Esd. vii. 29 f., Zech. ii. 13 (17), Hab. ii. 20.

c En. XX., Luke i. 19, etc.

realm of the good Shepherd-King Yima,
Iranian belief saw neither hunger nor

thirst for the faithful, and found no place
for death (cf. Apoc. xxi, 4) or falsehood

(Apoc. xxi. 8) of any kind (passages and

parallels in Boklen, 133 f.).
—

oStjyijo-ei,

a touch of local colour for Asiatic Chris-

tians, since sheep and shepherds were a

common feature in the Lycos valley (C. B.

P. i. 40-42) ;
but the heaven of the Apo-

calypse is, in Semitic fashion, pastoral or

civic, with touches of Babylonian splen-

dour, unlike some later apocalypses, e.g.,

that of Peter (15 f.)
where the Hellenic

conception of God s garden in the next

world predominates (Dieterich, 19
f.^.

—
Briggs explains the variants <rKTiv&)tr£i

Itt' avTOvs (vii. 15) and o-k. (1€t" aviruiv

(xxi. 3), diro Twv 6<|)0. (xxi. 4) and €k ru>v

6<j>6. (vii. 17) as variant translations of

pti?'' Dinpi
^"^

DH^^iJ^J^n ; but,

like lirl to fieTwirov (xiii. 16), lirl twv

UtTuTT. (vii. 3, etc.), these are probably

nothing more than rhetorical variations.

Unlike the synoptic tradition {e.g.. Matt,

ii. 6) and the fourth Gospel (x. i, 18), the

Apocalypse confines Christ's shepherding
to the future Hfe (see also ii. 26, 27). In

Isa. liii. 6, 7, the wayward roving habits

of sheep express the temper of God's

people, whilst the patient submissiveness

of a lamb for sacrifice denotes the func-

tion of God's servant ;
in the Apocalypse,

the latter (not the former) occurs. The
saints are God's flock in heaven, not on
earth (contrast i Peter ii. 25, v. 2 f.).

Whatever elements have been em-

ployed in the following series (viii.-xi.) of

trumpet-visions, no adequate data exist

to prove that John has edited a Jewish
or Jewish-Christian source here any more
than in vi. The vision, which forms the

result of the breaking of the seventh seal

(viii. 1,2), opens, after a prelude (2-5), in

viii. 6 and does not close till xi. 19 {cf.

viii. 5).

Chapter VIII.—Ver. i. The opening
of the seventh seal is followed by half an

hour's silence in heaven :

" he opened
"

looks back to vi. 12, the absence of sub-

ject showing that vii. is a parenthesis

foreign to the seal-series in its original

shape. Probably this series, like each of

the others, was originally a separate
oracle upon the latter days. When
woven by the author into his large work,
they suffered a literary treatment which
has interrupted but not altogether ob-

literated their original form and sequence.
The book of destiny is now open ; what
follows (viii. 6 f.) is the course of the

future, which naturally corresponds at

some points to the predictions already
sketched proleptically in chap. vi. A
brief interval, not of exhaustion but of

expectation, of breathless suspense (a

pause in the ecstasy, LXX of Dan. iv. 16),
ushers in a preliminary series of judicial

plagues heralded by seven trumpet-blasts

(viii. 2-xi. 19). Half an hour
(r\\i.., cf.

Win. § 5, 22 a for form) may have been
an ominous period; Josephus (B. f. vi. 5,

§ 3) describes a portent at the siege of

Jerusalem which consisted of a bright

light shining at twilight for half an hour,
and the collocation of silence with rever-

ence is illustrated b}' the LXX version

(eiXoPcio-Oci) irdo-a (rdp^) of Zech. xii. 13
and Zeph. i. 7 f. The following trumpet-
series has been woven into the frame of

the work by the device of making it take

the place of the climax which (after vi.

17, vii. I, 2) one would naturally expect
to occur at this point. When the de-

nouement should take place, nothing
happens ;

the judgment is adjourned.
Ver. 2.

" The seven angels who stand
before God" are introduced as familiar

figures (c/.Lueken 36 f., R.jf. 319 f.); they

belonged to pre-Christian Judaism (Tobit
xii. 15,

"
I am Raphael, one of the seven

holy angels, which present the pravers
of the saints, and go in before the glory
of the Holy One"), and are associated
with trumpets (i Thess. iv. i6). Accord-

ing to the Targ. on 2 Chron. xxxiii. 13
when Manasseh prayed, all the angels who
superintend the entrance of prayers went
and closed every appro ich, to prevent
his petition reaching heaven ;

in Chag.
13 b the prayers of the righteous are

offered by Sandalphon (cf. Longfellow's

Sandalphon, and contrast Heb. vii. 25).
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d I ThcM. Xous o* ^KUTTioK TOO 6cou i(rrf]Ka(Ti, itai 48(5flT](raK adrois ^ittA

Cor. XT. adXiriyycs. t. Kal
*
aXXos ayyeXos TJX0e ical itrrdGr]

' 6m tou
53, Matt.
xxiv. 31, OuCTiacTTTjpiou, €)(uv Xipak'OJTOi'

*
xpuaoCv Kal *8(59t) aurw 0up.icl-

4, vi. 23 ; fiara TroXXd, i^a Stiaci^ ^rais Trpoaeoxciis twk dyton' Tcdvrtity iirl to
cf. Josh. 1^ , , -V,, ~ I a 1 .

^ 2 JO '

VI. 4, Jer. DuaiaoTTjpior to \pv<TOuv to iviairiov too Opokoo. 4. Kai dccpT] o

Zeph'i. ttaTTKOs TWK du^iap.diTCJt'
^
Tais TTpo(T€u\als Tuc dyiuK Ik yei-pbs too

e As vii. a. AyyAoo ivuiriov too 6coo. 5* ***^
"

ciXt)<^£»'
6 ayyeXos tok Xi^a-

f iii. 20, vii.

I, etc. (
=

" at altar of burnt offering ") Amos iz. i. | i Kings yii. 50. b Dat. commodi ? cf. Moult, i.

75. =^ " in aid of". i Cf. Win. f so, 11 f. k Num. iv. 11, inner alt&r of incense. 1 /. e.

God (ii. 13). na Aoristic pf., v. 7.

'The variants Sua-r) and 8w are corrections of the original Swo-ci (t<)AC, i, edi)—iva with fut. indie, as iii. 9, etc. (Win. § 5, 17, § 13, 7, § 14, 9).

This septet of distinguished angels be-

longs to the circle of ideas behind i. 4, iv.

5, V. 6
;
but the author as usual prefers

vividness and variety to homogeneity. He
uses them for minatory purposes, assign-

ing to
" another angel

"
their character-

istic function (ver. 3) in Jewish tradition.

The alteration of figure at this point is

deliberate. The certainty of divine de-

crees is suggested by the figure ot seals
;

but now that the prophet is describing
the promulgation of the actual events

presaged in the book of Doom, he, like

the author of 4 Esdras
(

? cf. Lat. of v. 4),

employs the figure of angels with trum-

pets of hostile summons and shattering
alarm. The final series (xv.-xvi.) in

which these decrees are executed, is aptly
described under the figure of bowls or

vials drenching the earth with their bitter

contents (cf. Bovon, Nouv. Test. Theol. ii.

503). The trumpet, as a signal for war,
is naturally associated with scenes ofjudg-
ment (reff.).

"
Power, whether spiritual

or physical, is the meaning ofthe trumpet,
and so, well used by Handel in his ap-
proaches to the Deity

"
(E. Fitzgerald's

Letters, i. 92). Trumpet to lip, the angels
now stand ready. They are set in motion

by a significant interlude (3-5).
Ver. 3. Between royalty and ritual the

scenery of the Apocalypse fluctuates.

It is assumed (as at vi. 9), alter vii. 15

perhaps, that heaven is a temple, although
this is not expressly stated till xi. 19;
nor is it homogeneous with the throne-

description in chap. iv. XiPavuTdv
(" incense," Sir. Xcy. N.T.) is used by
mistake for the classical XiPav&)Tpiv(LXX,
irvp[e]ioi' or 6vio-Kt))

= "
censer," as al-

ready in an inscription of the second

century B.C. (Dittenberger's Sylloge In-

script. Grace. 588 '*^) XiPavuris is em-

ployed by confusion for "
frankincense".

Golden censers (i Mace. i. 22) and golden
bowls ((^laXai) were among the furniture

of the temple (r Esd. ii. 13). On prayers
as an offering, see Acts x. 4. The sym-
bolism is borrowed firom the temple-
ritual ; when the saucer of incense had
been emptied over the burning coals

placed on the altar of incense, the people
bowed in prayer, as the fragrant cloud of
smoke rose up. Welihausen's deletion

of 3 i, 4 as a gloss is therefore unneces-

sary. John is consoling the church (cf,

on vi. 10) by the assurance that their

prayers for the coming of the kingdom
are not breathed in vain.

Ver. 4. As an agent of God, the angel
is commissioned to ratify with Divine

approval the petitions of the saints for

the end ; this involves retribution on the

impenitent and hostile world. The pro-

phet is sure such aspirations are in har-

mony with God's will.

Ver. 5. The censer, having offered

incense to heaven, is now used to hurl

fire upon the earth (adopted from Ezek.
X. 2-7 ; cf. Lev. xvi. 12). As at the close

of the trumpets (xi. 19) and the bowls

(xvi. 18), physical disturbances here ac-

company the manifestation of God's
wrath and judgment. In answer to the

prayers and longings of the saints (Renan,

393), God at last visits the impenitent

pagan world with a series of catastrophes

(viii., ix., cf. ix. 4), which herald the end
and also give (though in vain, ix. 20, 21)
an opportunity for repentance.
Note on viii. 3-5. This episode (in

dumb show) of angel and incense, though
apparently isolated, is an overture for the

seri s of judgments, of which the suc-

cessive trumpet-blasts are precursors.
The prayers of all the saints, which, like

those of the martyrs in vi. lo, crave

punishment upon God's enemies through-
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fUToc KOI iyi^naev auTO»' ^it tou irupos tou GuaiooTTjpiou Kai cPaXcf n r\. 13.

°
eis TT)C 'yfjc* Kai •eyeVoKTO Pporrai* Kal ^•ojfai Kal dorpaTral kuI 16, Ezek.

X. 2.

aciajJlos. p Seven

6, Kal 01 ^irra ayytKoi cxowres toIs
' eirrol adXiriYYas i^Toipavak in Levi-

tical

orchestra,
Neb. zii. 41, etc

1

PpovTai Kai aoTpairai, xau
<f>(i>vai, A, 16, 38, Me., Syr. (Lach., WH marg., Al.,

Ws.), text ^Q, min., vg., Arm., S., Andc, Pr., etc. (Ti., Tr., WH, Bj., Sw., Bs.).

out the earth, are supported and rein-

forced by the ministry of this angel, and
answered at once by the succession of

incidents beginning with ver. 5. This

object of Christian prayers, i.e., the final

crisis, when Christ returns to crush his

enemies and inaugurate his reign, per-
vaded early Christianity as a whole. At

special periods of intolerable persecution,
it assumed under the stress of antagon-
ism as here a more sensuous and plastic
form than the ordinary consciousness of

the church would have been usually dis-

posed to cherish
; yet the common prayer

of the church in any case was for the

speedy end of the world (IXO^tw x'^P''^

Kal irapeXOeTw 6 K(So-p,os o-utos, Did. x.).

In Apoc. Mos. (tr. Conybeare, Jewish
Quart. Rev., 1895, 216-235) xxxiii., when
the angels intercede for Adam at his

ascension to heaven, they take golden
censers and offer incense ; whereupon
smoke overshadows the very firmament.
The intercession of angels on behalf of

the saints, a result of their function as

guardians,goes back to post-exilic Judaism
with its inarticulated conception of the

angels as helpful to mankind (Job v. i.

xxxiii. 23 ; Zech. i. 12) ; subsequently
the idea developed into a belief that the

prayers of the pious won special efficacy
as they were presented to God by angels
such as Gabriel, Raphael, Michael, or

the seven archangels {cf. Tobit, loc. cit. ;

Slav. En. vii. 5 ;
En. ix. 2-11, xv. 2, xl. 6,

xlvii. 2, xcix. 3, 16, civ. i). In Christi-

anity this role was naturally absorbed by
Christ, who alone ratified and inspired
his people's supplications. But the old

belief evidently lingered in pious circles

of Jewish Christianity [cf. Test. Lev. 3,

5), side by side with a complete accept-
ance of Christ's heavenly function. The
latter did not immediately or universally
wither up such survivals of the older

faith
; popular religion tended then as

now to be wider at several points than
its theoretical principles (as in Origen,
Cels. V. 4 ; and Tertull. de Orat. xii.).

Plato, in Sympos. 202 E., makes the

Saip,ov£s present men's prayers and offer-

ings to the gods, and mediate the latter's

commands and recompence to men [cf.

Philo, de Somniis, i. 22, and on i. i).
See further xvii. i, xxi. 9, for a similar

state of matters in primitive Christianity
with regard to the corresponding function
of Jewish angels as intermediaries of

revelation.

Ver. 6 f. The fresh series of disasters

does not advance matters any further

than the previous seal-series. Both lead

up to the final catastrophe, and upon the

edge of it melt into a further develop-
ment which practically goes over the
same ground once more. This reflects

of course literary artifice, not any succes-

sive or continuous scheme of events
; it

is iterative not historically chronolo-

gical. It is doubtful if the prophet in-

tended to suggest the idea which occurs

to a modern mind, viz., that such appa-
rent cycles seem to recur in historj'. At
certain epochs everything seems to be

working up to some mighty climax for

which men look in dread or hope, and

yet the world rights itself for another

epoch; the denouement fades for the

time being into the far horizon
; the

powers of evil gather themselves afresh

in other forms. Neither here nor in the

previous seven cycles can the astrological
reference (to the colours and character-

istics of the planets, cp. Exp. Ti. xx. 426-

427) be worked out with any plausibility.
Vv. 6-12. The first four trumpets.
Ver. 6. In the scheme of the trumpet-

visions, as of the seal-visions, the first

four are differentiated from the next
three

;
the fifth and sixth in both cases

stand by themselves and are separated

by a considerable interlude from the clos-

ing seventh. It is remarkable that even
the final trumpet of xi. 15 f. does not cor-

respond to the loud trumpet-blast which

according to Jewish and early Christian

tradition, was to awaken the dead to

resurrection or to rally the saints (Matt,
xxiv. 31) at the close of the world. The

Apocalypse knows nothing of this fea-
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1 xi. 19, xyi. auTot^S Iva aaXiri<T<«)CTi. 7. Kal 6 irpoiTOs itrdXirKrev, Kal

N.T. See ey^kCTO
'
x*^^**i°^ '^'^'^ 'irOp ^cfxiyfi^fa iv

'

aljiaTi, icai €PXt)0t) els
Ovid's ,» vv. -- , ^^•' -tC/
A/«<. XV. TTji' yr]y Kai to rpiToi' rrjs y*"!? KarcKa-q, Kai to TpiTov* twi' Oet'-

788,Exod. „ , y ^ , » , , o !/ » i
ix.24, Isa. opui' KaT€KaTj, Kai iras x°P'''°S X^"P°5 KaTCKat). a. Kai o

Ps. xviii'. ScuTcpos ayyeXos eadXiriaeK,
" Kal ws opos f^^ya irupi Kat^fiei'oi'

rC/.Dan.v. ePXi]0T) CIS TT)!' OdXacraaK " Kal ^y^ccTO to TpiTOK ttjs OaXdtro-Tis

Eiek.
^

aip.a, 9. Kal dTre'Gave to TpiTOK rCtv KTiafiaTwc tC>v iv rp 0aX-

a"Joei <io^<'Tl>
TO.

*
l^-jioyTa \|>uxds, Kal Ti TpiTOJ* twv *

ttXoiwi' '
8ie4)9dpT)0-ai'.

ii. 30 (iii.

t 4 Esd. V. 8, Isa. ii. 13. u En. xviii. 13 f., xxi. 3, cviii. 4, from Jer. ii. 25 ? v Exod. vii.

20-21. w False apposition (ii. 20, etc.) or ptc. used (Weiss) as a relative clause. x Isa. ii. 16.

y Irreg. as ix. 12, 18.

ture, nor of the tradition (preserved by R.

Akiba) that the process of the resurrec-

tion would be accompanied by seven

trumpet-peals from God. The first four

trumpets set in motion forces of ruin that

fall on natural objects ;
in Sap. v. 17-23

(xvi. 17-24) the world of nature is used

directly by God to punish men. The

closing three concern human life, i.e., the

godless inhabitants of the earth. The

general idea is that of the Jewish tradition

(see on xv. 2) which prefaced the second

great redemption by disasters analogous
to those preceding the first: cf. e.g.,

Sohar Exod. 4 b, tempore quo se reuelabit

rex Messias, faciet Deus omnia ista

miracula, prodigia et divinae uirtutis opera
coram Israele, quae fecit olim in Aegypto,

quemadmodum scriptum est Mic. vii. 15 ;

also Jalkut Sim. i. 56 b, Targ. Jon. on
Zech. X. II, etc. The disasters remind
one now and then of the Egyptian plagues

{cf. Jos. Ant. ii. 14-1 ; also Amos iv. 4 f.,

Isa. ix. 7 f.).
The first four visit earth,

sea, waters, and the sky. Hail-showers

were a traditional scourge and weapon
of the divine armoury ; on their associa-

tion with thunderstorms see G. A. Smith's

Hist. Geog. 64, 65.

Ver. 7. Hail and fire, as in the fourth

Egyptian plague, but with the added

O.T. horror (see reff.) of a shower of

blood instead of rain (see Chag. 12 b,

where the sixth heaven is the storehouse

of hail, storm, and noxious vapours, en-

closed within gates of fire ; and specially

Sibyll. V. 377, "irvp yap air* ovpavuv . . .

3p^|ci . . . irvp Kal alp.a). For similar

atmospheric phenomena, see on vi. 8, 12.

Portents of this abnormal nature are re-

corded for the seventh decade of the first

century by Roman historians, but there

is no need to see specific historical allu-

sions in prophecy upon this grand scale.

The sight of atmospheric fire always

signified to the ancients the approach of

various disasters, especially when stars

fell. Wetstein cites Bara Mezia, 59, i
;

dixit R. Eliezer, percussus est mundus,
tertia nempe pars olearum, tertia pars
tritici, et tertia hordei. The third is a

primitive Semitic (Babylonian : Jastrow,

107 f.) division, which has its roots also

in Iranian religion (Yasht, xiii. 3, Yasna,
xi. 7, etc.), where the tripartite division

of earth, derived originally from the

threefold division of earth, atmosphere,
and universe, is older than the seven-

fold.—ScvSpwv, see Schol. (to. SeVSpa
8t]\ov<Sti) on Thuc. ii. 19 Ka0e^6p,evoi

erejivov ... to ireSCov. Pausan. ii. 365

(cf. iv. 166
f.)

mentions among the pheno-
mena attending earthquakes heavy rain

or prolonged drought, the discolour-

ing of the sun's disc, etc. ;

"
spring*

mostly dry up. Sudden gusts sometimes

sweep over the country, blowing the

trees down. At times, too, the sky is

shot with sheets of flame. Stars are

seen of an aspect never known before,
and strike consternation into all be-

holders."

Vv. 8, 9. A fiery mass, huge as a

mountain, is flung into the sea—a de-

scription which would recall the fiery
volcanic bombs familiar to inhabitants of

the Egean. The catastrophe includes, as

in the first Egyptian plague, the turning
of water into blood and the destruction

of marine animals (4 Esd. v. 7, Verg.

Georg. iii. 541 f.), besides havoc among
the shipping. Volcanic phenomena {cf.

Introd. § s) in the Egean archipelago {e.g.,

at Thera) are in the background of this

description, and of others throughout the

book ;
features such as the disturbance

of islands and the mainland, showers of

stones, earthquakes, the sun obscured by
a black mist of ashes, and the moon
reddened by volcanic dust, were the natural

consequences of eruption in some sub-

marine volcano, and Thera—adjoining'
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10. Kal 6 TpiTOS ayyeXos icrdXiri-trty,
' kou tireacc Ik * Cf. Sib.

TOO oupafou doT^p fi^y^^ KOKSixekos ws Xajiids, Kal eireaei' liti ri a ivi. 4, cf.

TpiTOk' Tw»' iroTap.wt' Kal ^irl tAs 'TrTjyds twi' uSdruc. II. koI to xvii. 21,

ofOfxa Tou doT^pos X^yeTai 6 ''"Aij/n'Oos
'

Kal
'

eyeVcTo t^ TpiToc twj' Levi. 4.

uSdxwK *
CIS dil'ii'Ook, Kal iroXXol twk dfGpcjTrwj' dTr^0a>'ot' ck twj' xxiii. 15.

'

CO/ «, /A rf^\c/ x\C Luke ziii.

ooaTWk, oTi
€'n'iKpai'0T]o-ak'. 12. Kai o TCTapTos ayyeXog \a,cf.

CO-dXTTlOrCK, Kal *

€TrXT)yT) t6 TpiTOk TOU I^XlOU Kol T^ TpiTOt' TTJS ja.

_,\ ' \\/ .,,, « fl->\' )».d Exod. X.

ctcAtjctjs Kai TO TpiToc "Xitiv atrripoiv, iva o-KOTiaoTJ to TpiTOK auTwc, ai.22; cf.

^r.) J. S.. J^ i. t I ' V ' j~ \t\>c / onvi. 12,Kai
T) T]p,£pa jJiT) cpanr] to TpiTOK aurrjs, Kai

t) j'ug ojxoius. ^ith ^

13. Kal ciSoc, Kal T^Kouaa ivos dcTou ^

iteTo^iivou iv *
p,€aouparq|xaTi, ^ ^^ a^v.*

X^yorros 4)w>^ p,eydXj),
"" "

Oual, oual, ooal 'tous KaToiKouKxas ^'n"''
f c/ xviii.

"""HS yrjs,
''

^K rSty Xoiirwj' ^(oviay rfjs adXiriyyos rCtv rpiCtv dyyA.wi' |^i,^2°"

TQ>y ii.eXK6vTw (raXTriieiK ". 8
\'\- ^f""-

K(y. N.'t.
h Imitated in 4 Esd. xr. 14-15. i xii. 13. k Cf. ver. 11 ;

^ ivo Matt, zviii. 7.

1 The curious and inferior variant ayyeXov (P, i, etc., Arm., Vict., And,, Vitringa:
unus ut aquilam, Pr.) probably arose from a copyist's recollection of xiv. 6. Kon-
necke (Emendatiotien zu Stellen N.T., 34-35) prefers the complete (so 13) reading
ayycXov us acrov.

Patmos—was in a state of more or less

severe eruption during the first century.
All this suggested the hideous colours

in which the final catastrophe was
painted by the imagination of pious con-

temporaries. In the eruption of 1573,
the sea round Thera was tinted for

twenty miles round, and even when the

submarine volcano is quiescent,
" the sea

in the immediate vicinity of the cone is

of a brilliant orange colour, from the
action of oxide of iron". In 1707 a large
rock suddenly appeared in the sea, dur-

ing the eruption, and owing to noxious

vapours
"

all fish in the harbour died ".

Vv. 10, II. The third part of all

drinking waters is poisoned by a huge,
noxious, torch-like meteor shooting down
from the sky (Vergil's

" de coelo lapsa

per umbras Stella facem ducens multa
cum luce concurrit," Aen. ii. 693, 694).
Wormwood, a bitter drug typical of

divine punishment, was apparently sup-

posed to be a mortal poison ; thus Pliny

{H. N. ii. 232) ascribes the bitterness of

Lake Sannaus (Anava) in the Lycos
valley to the circa nascente apsinthio.
But this feature of the vision is taken
from Iranian or Mandaean eschatology
(Brandt, 584 f.), where among the signs
of the end are famine, wars, a star falling
from heaven and making the sea red [cf.

Apoc. xvi. 3J, and a cyclone with a dust-

storm. Cf. 4 Esd. V. 9, et in dulcibus

aquis salae inueniuntur. Rivers and
fountains were associated in the ethnic

VOL. V. 26

mind {cf. Neh. ii. 13) with supernatural
spirits and curative properties ; hence

upon them this stern prophet of mono-
theism sees the doom of God falling.

lyivtTo . , . els, a Hebraistic constr.,
common in Apocalypse and in quota-
tions from O.T., but "

decidedly rare else-

where" in N.T. (Simcox). Springs (Uke
those, e.g., near Smyrna) and fountains

naturally appeared to the ancient mind
somewhat mysterious and separate ;

their lack of visible connexion with
rivers or lakes suggested the idea that

they sprang from the subterranean abyss
or that they were connected with dae-

mons. Hence their role in the final con-
vulsions of nature (4 Esd. vi. 24 uenae
fontium stabunt, Ass. Mos. x. 8 et fontes

aquarum deficient). Cf. Rohrbach's hit

Lande Jahwehs und Jesu (1901), 30 f.;

for their connexion with dragons, R. S.,

157, 161 f., and for their bubbling as

a mark of sacred energy, ibid. 154 f.

Ver. 12.
" So as to darken a third part of

them, and (i.e.) to prevent a third of the

day from shining (<|)dvo, or <j>avg, Win.)
and of the night likewise". Daylight is

shortened by a third, and the brightness
of an Eastern night correspondingly
lessened [cf. the Egyptian plague of

darkness). The writer either forgets or

ignores the fact that he has already
cleared the heaven of stars (vi. 13).

Ver. 13. An ominous introduction to

the last three trumpets. An eagle, here

as in Apoc. Bar. Ixx-vii. 17-22, Ixxxvii. i (cf.
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• viii. TO, IX. I. KAI 6 ire'u,TITOS avvcXos iudXiTKTiv, koI elSov
*
dor^pa ^k

xiv. 12, Tou oupacou
*
TreTTTWKOTa CIS n]v yr\y, Kal cSoGi] auTw

i^ kXcis tou

x8. 4'P^^'''0S Tris d^uaaou, 2. Kal T]fOi^€ to 4>pEap rfjs dPuaffou, itai

bzi. 7, xvii. , ,„ „ % > - i > c % ' j\ »

8, XX. 1,3, di/epT] Kairv'os ck tou <ppeaT09 ws Kairkos Kafxii/ou jitY^'M^' "

Luke viii.
**

^ctkotwGt) 6 tJXios Kal 6 drjp ck tou Kairvou tou 4)p£aTos. 3- 'Kai

xxii. 2. EK TOU KaTTfou €5T)\Wot' aKpiocs CIS TTjc yt]*',
Kat eooWt] auTois esou-

c Gen. xix. ><> >*' « '--.. *j_ 'fl„

28, Exod. °'i<*> *«'S cx°"'"''' csouCTiaK oi CKopTrioi ttjs yrjs 4» •^tt'- tppewT

Joelii.'a, ouTOiS ^vo.
fXT) dSiK^aouo-iK tok x.6pTov ttjs yTJs,

' ouSe 'irdk' x^wpoi',

d xvi. 10. ouSe irav SeVSpot', el
jxtj tous dv-GpoSirous

*
oiTii'es ouK *"

exouai TTjf

Only here
in N.T.
in literal sense. e Cf. Schol. on Arist. Acham. 130. f Hebraistic =oviiy; ovii synt. irreg-

in final clause. g >• 7- b vii. 4-8.

Rest of Words of Bar. vii.) a messenger
and herald of catastrophe (its associations

are punitive and bodeful, Deut. xxviii.

49, Hos. viii. I, Hab. i. 8, Eurip. Rhes.

528-536) flies in the zenith, i.e., swoop-
ing exactly over the heads of men. For
the eagle (Simurgh in Zoroastrianism)
as the servant of Deity in ancient (Sy-

rian) mythology, see E. Bi. "
Cherub,"

§ 8, and Acts of Thomas (Hymn of Soul,

51).
—"Woe ... for the rest of the

trumpet voices." The first woe finishes

at ix. 12, the second (after the interlude

of X. i-xi. 13) at xi. 14, the third appar-

rently at xii. 12—though as usual one
series of phenomena melts irregularly
at the close into another.

Chapter IX.—Vv. 1-12 : The fifth

trumpet.
Ver. I. Stars (as ccufiaTa lirovpavia)

drop from heaven in the form of beasts

(Enoch Ixxxvi. i
f.) and men {ibid.

Ixxxviii.) throughout Jewish apocalyptic

(cf. ibid, xviii. 16, xxi. i, 6, xc. 21, 24) ;

even earlier (Judges v. 20, Job xxxviii. 7)

they had been personified. On falling

stars, associated as evil portents with
death or divine displeasure, see Frazer's

Golden Bough (2nd ed.), ii. 18 f. From
what follows, it is possible that this an-

gelic being who had fallen is conceived
as an evil agent (reff.), permitted (tSoOri)
to exercise malicious power on earth in

furtherance of divine judgment. "The
pit of the abyss

"
is the abode of the devil

and daemons (reff. cf. Aen. vii. 583 f.,

viii. 243 f.), a subterranean chasm or

waste underworld, located sometimes in

the middle of the earth (Slav. En. xxviii.

3), and represented here {cf xx. i) as

covered by a lid or great stone. To
judge from xiii. i, this abyss seems to

contain, as in O.T., the flow of waters

formerly upon the earth, and now confined

(according to Jewish folk-lore) by God's

decree and the magical potency of His
name {cf. on xx. 4 and ii. 17 also Prayer
of Manasseh,

" O Lord Almighty . . .

Who hast shut up the deep, tt)v a Pv<r<rov
and sealed it by thy terrible and glorious

name".) A fearsome cavity (" ditis

spiraculum ") emitting poisonous ex-

halations once existed near Hierapolis

(Pliny, H. N. ii. 95). Such chasms

(throughout Italy, Greece and Asia)

seemed, to the superstitious, local inlets

into Hades and outlets for infernal air in

the shape of mephitic vapours. In

Phrygia itself springs of hot vapour and
smoke are a feature of the Lycos valley

(C. B. P. i. 2, 3), and the volcanic cone
in the harbour of Thera was believed to

be such an aperture of hell. Fire belch-

ing from this subterranean furnace was a
sure portent of the final catastrophe (4

Esd. V. 8); cf. Renan, 330 f., 396, R. S.

127, and Jeremias, 116 f.

Ver. 2. For the following description
of this destructive horde of weird locusts,

see Joel ii. with Driver's notes and ex-

cursus (C. B.) to which add the famous

description of a locust-plague in New-
man's Callista (ch. xv.). Naturally the

sketch is far more idealised than that

given by Joel; it often recalls the

monstrous associates created by Tianiit

out of the primeval abyss (Jastrow, pp.

419 f.) ; i.e., strong warriors,
"
great ser-

pents, merciless in attack, sharp of tooth.

With poison instead of blood she filled

their bodies. Furious vipers she clothed

with terror, made them high of stature."*

Vv. 3, 4, The dense smoke resolves

itself into a swarm of infernal demons in

the form of locusts but rendered more
formidable by their additional power oi

stinging like scorpions. Instead of piey-

ing on their natural food (Exod. x. 15),

already plagued (viii. 7) they are let

loose upon men unmarked by the Divine
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a<f)paYLSa tou • 0eoO cm twk p.eTuirwc. 5. Kal eSoOr] auToi; ^ i^a » Full

ixTi diroKTEicucrii' aoToug, dXX* Iva Saaat'iaSiiaotTai 'u,fl''<iS
'

tr^rre • locusts'

\ < y - X ' • ' activity,
Kai 6 jSaaadajuios aurStv dis ^aaaricrixos aKopiriou, orac iraioT) April to

V fl August.
aj'OpojTTOK. k Progres

o. Kai ev Tais ^jjiepais CKcicais ^TjTirjcrouan' 01 akopojiroi toi' Burton,

Qduarov,

Kal ou
|XT) eupojcrii'

^
auT<5»'

*

60. Con-
trast Phil,

1.23.
1 Job ill. 21

\ k , A , 2a- Jer.viii.3Kai eiriOufiricTouan' diroWaceir, see</ < a ' >>i"« Anacr.
Kai (peuyci o Oat'oros air auTUf. >y_ ,,

7. Kal rd 6|i,oi(op.aTa tuc dxpiSuc ofioia
°

iTrirois qToi|jiaafi,^i'ois i,^''7 J008

124,

Aesch./r. 314, cf. Sib. Or. viii. 353, Herod. viL 46, and Eur. Hipp, 1047. m Joel ii. 4. n xii. 17

1 Read avrois (^A, i, Pr.) as in w. 3 and 4 (i^Q), with Ti., Ws., Bs., Bj. (Lach.WH marg., Sw., ver. 5).

2 Read ov
(xtj (^APQ, i, etc., And., Areth.) evpuo-iv (AP, min., etc.) with Lach.,

Dilst., WH marg., Ws., Bs., Bj. [«vpTjaovo-iv ^Q, min., vg., Andpal, Areth., Ti., Tr.
Al. Sw., WH],

seal (though the expected blast of winds
is dropped), the idea being similar to that

reproduced in Ps. Sol. xiii. 1-3, 4, 5, xv.

I, 9 (see above, on vii. 3). The nations

under command of Holofernes (Jud. ii.

20) are also likened by the Jewish
romancer to a swarm of innumerable
locusts ; and from the mouth of the beast

in Hermas issue aKpiSes irvpivai to per-
secute the virgin church. Josephus, too,

compares the army of Simeon to locusts

{B. y. iv. 9 7). Why are trees (vii. i)

exempted ? For the reason suggested
in Ps. Sol. xi. 6, 7 ?

Ver. 5. iratoT) here, like lirdralev

Jas. iv. 7, represents LXX, tr. of ^«^5 in

sense of reptile's bite
; the scorpion with

its long-fanged tail stings the prey which
it has already gripped with its claws
{cf. Sen. Hercul. 1218). Scorpions were
a natural symbol for vicious and dan-

gerous opponents {cf. Ezek. ii. 6, Luke
X. g), whose attacks were always painful
and might be mortal. "The sting is

not perilous. . . . The wounded part
throbs with numbness and aching till

the third day, there is not much swell-

ing
"

(Doughty, Ar. Des. i. 328). But
the effects were not always so mild (Arist.
H. N. ix. 29).

Ver. 6. The withholding of death,
instead of being an alleviation, is really
a refinement of torture; so infernal is

the pain, that the sufferers crave, but
crave in vain, for death (Sibyll. iii. 208 :

Kal KaXcorovai KaX^v rb Oavciv Kal

<j>€v^£T* air' ovTwv). It is singular that

suicide is never contemplated, although
it was widely prevalent at this period in

certain circles of the Empire (see Meri-
vale's Romans under the Empire, ch. Ixiv

;

Lecky's Europ. Morals, i. 212 f.). For
its un-Jewish character see Jos. Bell. iii.

8.5.
Ver. 7. Arabian poets compare locusts

in head to the horse, in breast to the lion,
in feet to the camel, in body to the snake,
in antennae to a girl's long, waving hair.
The resemblance of the head in locusts
and in horses has been often noticed

{Cavalleta, Italian), and their hard scales
resemble plates of equine armour. The
rest of the description is partly fanciful

(" crowns gleaming like gold," human
faces ; yet cf. PI. H. N. vi. 28, Arabes
mitrati degunt, aut intonsa crine), partly
(w. 8-9) true to nature (woman's hair

[i.e., abundant and flowing, a well-known
trait of the Parthians and Persians],
and lion-like teeth, scaly plates on the

thorax, and rustling or whirring noises),
partly (ver. 10) recapitulatory (

= ver. 5 ;

note 6p.oias crKopiriois, an abbreviated

comparison like Homer's kolloi Xopi-
Ttao-iv 6p,oiai), partly (ver. 11) imagina-
tive {cf. Prov. XXX. 27). The leader
of these demons is the angel of the
inferno from which they issue. His
name is Abaddon {cf. Exp. Times, xx.

234 f.), a Heb. equivalent for niwrvi
personified like death and Hades.' The
final syllable of the name is taken to

represent as in Greek, a personal ending.
Hence the LXX rendering d-irwXeia pro-
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o For form,
c/. X. 9, xi.

12. Ab-
bott (90)

compares
the femi-
nine garb
of the
fanatics
in Jeru-
salem

i]os. Bell.

iv. 9, 10).

p Joel i. 6,

Sir. xxi.

3, xxxix.

30.

q Jer. xlvii.

3, Joel ii.

5-

r Ver. 19,

Kal itrX Tols Kc4>aXd9 auTUK Cts (rrl^ayoi. ojxoioi xpua^t
Kal TcL TrptSawTra auTwc ots irp6(ru7ra dfdpuTrwK

'

8. Kou •
eixav rpi'xas ws xpixas y"'''1'^''wk

*

Kal ot *686rT€S auTUf (is Xe^KTwi' i]aak
•

9. Kal cTxoK OwpoKos w9 GtipaKtts o-i8t)pous

Kol
1^

'
^it)vr\ TU)v TVT^puyoiy auTUK ws ^wt^ dpp.drui'

^ iroXXuK

Tpe\6vT<tiv €is iroXcfAo*'.

10. Kal exouaii' 'oupds
'

6p.oias
'
aKopmois Kal K^rrpa, Kal ir

Tais oupais auTwc ^ ^^ouaia auruK dSiKr^aai toOs d>'0pw7roos p.'pi'as

Wktc. II. t'jfpuvt.v iv aiiTuv ^{^aaiX^a tok dyYcXoj' ttjs d^ua-

<rou
•

OKOfia auT« 'Eppaiorl
" "

'APaSSwK," Kal iv tq ''EXXTjkiKg

A^'. N-Y °*'0f^'* ^Xci
" "

'AiroXXtJwi' ".

la. "'H oual ^ fiia dirnXOcK
"

i8oi>
'
cpxcTai 2ti 8go oual ficrd rauTO.

13. Kal & Ikto9 dyycXos co'dXTriac*'
*

ital T]Kouo-a ^X'X'Tjr
"

p.iai' ^k

s Constr.
xiii. II,

Matt. V.

20.

t C/. Job
xviii. 14.

n Jobxxvi. ^Q^y ncpdTti)*' Tou
'
OoCTiao-rnpiou tou 'xpuo^ou too ivuTnoy tou

*"

6eou,
6, xxviii. ' rw

?2. 14. X^yorra tw Iktw dyyA.to 6 cxwf ttji' adXiriyya,
"

Auoroi' to6s

NT. Wo-aapas dyYA.ous Toos 8€8e/i^>'ous •eirl tw iroTap.w tw p.eydXw

Blass, §
*

Efi4*P<iTT| "• ^5* '^''^''^ ^XtJ9r]<rat' 01 Wao-apcs ayyeXoi 01 'i^Toip.a-
33. I.

Win. I 29,
16. X C/. xi. 14, rare and irreg. Win. 5 28, ad. y Cf. Eiek. rii. 85-26: irreg. due to Heh.
fem. = Gk. neut.? Vit. ii. 98 f. r = indef. art. viii. 13, Dan. viii. 13. a Exod. xxx. i-io

I Kings ix. 23, Ezek. xli. 23. b i.t., Opovov (viii. 3). c "At," or "
beside," John iv. &

d xvi. 12. e Providential sense, xii. 6, cf. Dan. rii. n.

^ After apiiaruv om. iirirwv (so Sah., Bousset, Baljon, Konneckc p. 35) as a

gloss introduced by a copyist to smooth out the sense of the O.T. citation.

-o|ioias PQ, min., And., Areth., vg. (edd.) [ofxotois ^^A, 14 (Tr., WH marg,)]

prim, corrupt, of op,oia as adverb, like oftoiov — oior i. 13, xiv. 14 (WH) ?

bably suggested the synonym 'AwoXXvwv,

containing a (sarcastic ?) gibe at Apollo
with whom the locust was associated

(" uelut proprium nomen Caesaribus,"
Suet. Oct. 29) ; cf. Schol. on Aesch.

A^am. 1085 and Plato's Cratylus, 404,

405. Both Caligula and Nero aped the

deity of Apollo, among their other follies

of this kind, as Antiochus Epiphanes had

already done.

Ver. 12. A parenthetical remark of the

author. Ipxtrai with plur. subj. follow-

ing is not an irregularity due to Greek
neut. as equiv. to Heb. fem. (Viteau, ii.

98-100). but an instance of the so-called
" Pindaric" anacoluthon (cf. Moult, i. 58).
Vv. 13-21. The sixth trumpet blast.

Ver. 13. The golden altar of incense

stands before God, as in the original
tabernacle and temple ; the specially
solemn invocation of the angel shows
that the Parthian-like invasion consti-

tutes the climax of this series of disasters.

^wvi^v, as i. 10, X. 4, etc., the "bath qol"
(Gfrbrer, i. 253 f., Dalman, yiii. i).

Ver. 14. The sixth angel takes part in

the action. The Euphrates had been the
ideal Eastern boundary of Israel's terri-

tory : it now formed the frontier between
Rome and her dreaded neighbour, the

Parthian Empire (Philo, leg. ad C. § ii.;

Verg. Georg. i. 509 ;
Tac. Hist. iv. si).

Ver. 15. This quartette of angels (
=

complete ruin, Zech. i. 18 f.) has been

kept in readiness, or reserved for this

occasion, though they are not to be con-

nected (as by Spitta) with the four mo-
ments of time—hour, day, m<nth, and

year. Like the use of Set, jieXXei, and

4866t), this touch of predestined action

brings out the strong providential belief

running through the Apocalypse. On
the role of destructive angels in Jewish
eschatology cf. Charles on Slav. En. x. 3
and for t!;e astrological basis (En. Ixxvi,

10 f.) of this tradition see Fries in fahrb
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(Tfiiyoi els *Ti]v Cipay Kal
r'lfi^pai'

xal \i.r\va
ical iyiauT6v, •It'ofConstr

9,v. la,

article

grouping
Bcveral

6.TT0KT€lV<t)(Ti TO **

XpiTOK TU)V dvOpwTTWI'. 16. KOI 6 dpi.6p,6s Tait* xiv. 6,

{rrpaTeup.dxwk tou ' iinriKoO SiCTfiupidScs fjiupidScoi'
•

'>]Kouaa t6v

dpi6fji6»' auTdji/. 17. Kal ''

outojs elSoi' Tois LiriTOus «»'
Tjj

*

opdaei, substan

Kal Toils KaOTjfjt^cous €Tr' auTwj', IxoiTas 6oJpaicas
'

rrupikous Kal g with
"

uaKiK6i>/ous Kal
'

6ci<i>Seis
' Kal at Ke4>aXal twk iTnrwf ws Ke4»aXal rather

°

Xc<5rrwv, Kal €k twk orop.dTui' auTw*-
*
^KiropcucTai Trup Kal Kairi'^s

despi^e'^*
viii. 6.

h Zech. xiii.

9, Sib. Or. iii. 544, v. 103. i Only here in N.T. k ».«., "As is now to be described".
Diff. sense in iv. ». Only in Acts ii. 17 (O.T. quot.), elsewhere in N.T. m Nah. ii. 3: on tlie

curious variant spineas (= i/caieuovs) Pr. see Nestle's Eutjuhr. 264. n i Chron. xii. 8.

o (Constr. as in 1 Tim. vi. 4, Jas. iii. 10), cf. xi. 5, Job xli. 19-21, Joel ii. 3.

/. d. klass. Alterth. (1902) 705 f. Pro-

bably the author means that the angels
set in motion the hordes of cavalry (two
hundred million) described in the semi-

mythical, semi-historical pageant of the

next passage. But he does not directly
connect the two, and it is evident that here

as at vii. i £., we have " dream-like incon-

sequences
"

(Simcox), or else two frag-
ments of apocalyptic tradition, originally

heterogeneous, which are pieced together

(at ver. 16). The lour angels here do not

correspond in function or locality to the

four unfettered angels of vii. i
; they

rather represent some variation of that

archaic tradition in which four angels

(perhaps angel -princes of the pagan
hordes) were represented as bound (like

winds ?) at the Euphrates—a geographi-
cal touch due to the history of contem-

porary warfare, in which the Parthians

played a role similar to that of the Huns,
the Vikings, or the Moors in later ages.
Since the first century B.C. a Parthian

invasion of some kind had formed part of

the apocalyptic apparatus so that there

is no particular need to allegorise the

Euphrates into the Tiber or to find the

four angels in Ps. Ixxviii. 49 (LXX).
The bloody and disastrous Parthian cam-

paign of 58-62 (cf. on vi. 2) may account
for the heightened colour of the scene,
whether the fragment was composed at

that period, or (as is most probable)
written with it in retrospect. But the

entire vision is one powerful imaginative

development of a tradition preserved in a

Syriac Apocalypse of Ezra (published by
Baethgen) which may be based on old

Jewish materials: "and a voice was
heard, Let those four kings be loosed,
who are bound at the great river Eu-

phrates, who are to destroy a third part
of men. And they were loosed, and
there was a mighty uproar." Could this

be reckoned as proof of an independent
tradition it would help to illumine the

application of the idea in John's Apoca-
lypv^e, especially if one could accept with
Kbhler the attractive conjecture of Iselin

that a-yYAovs represents a confusion (or

variety of reading, cf. 2 Sam. xi. i, i

Chron. xx. i) between Q'^^t^^Q
(
= £77.) and D*'3'7^ in a Hebrew
original of Apoc. ix. 15 (Zeits. aus der

Schweis, 1887, 64). The conjecture

(Spitta, de Faye, J. Weiss) 0,7^01
(
= hosts, as in 2 Mace. iii. 18, etc.) is

less likely, and lirl cannot be taken with
XiJo-ov (Bruston). Cavalry formed a

standing feature of the final terror for

the Jewish imagination ever since the

Parthians loomed on the political horizon

(Ass. Mos. iii. i). The whole passage
was one of those denounced by the Alogi
as fantastic and ridiculous {cf. Epiph.
Haer. Ii. 34). Gaius also criticised it as

inconsistent with Matt. xxiv. 7.

Ver. 16. The second woe is an irrup-
tion of fiendish cavalry.

Ver. 17. Here only the writer refers

to his "vision". rxovTos (horse and
rider regarded as one figure : in the Per-

sian heavy cavalry horses as well as men
were clad in bright plate) k.t.X., "they
wore coats of mail, the colour of fire and

jacinth and brimstone," i.e., gleaming
red, dark blue, and yellow, unless viax.

(a favourite Oriental military colour) is

meant to denote the colour of dull smoke.

Plutarch, in his life of Sulla, describes

the Medes and Scythians with their

irvpociST] Kal ^c^epav Stj/iv {cf. Sir.

X viii. 9).
—

irvp, k.t.X., like Job's levia-

than, Ovid's bulls (Metam. vii. 104), or

Diomede's horses (Lucret. v. 29, cf. Aen.

vii. 281). They are also as destructive

as Joel's locusts. The description is a

blend of observation and fantastic popu-
lar beliefs. Brimstone was a traditional

trait of divine wrath among people who
" asf-ociated the ozonic smell which often

so perceptibly accompanies lightning
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p Plur. vb. Kal Oeioi'. i8. diri rCtv rpiStv irXTiYu*' toutwv *"

dTrcKT(i>'0Tjaai' to
with sing. , ^ »x» «^-q/^'
noun (in TpiTOI' TWK ivOpuTVUlV, Ik TOU "

TTOpoS Kai TOU KaTTV'OU Kttl TOU 0€10U
collective „ ,,- , ,- <»>*'-
sense); TOU cK-iropcuofiecou Ik tuv crrojxaTU)*' auTUk. 1 9 in Y^'^P 6s0"<''i'^ toji'

cf. on ^ >„ / >'«> \ y **»" »«.«>
viii. 9. iinroj*' ey toj oro/xaTi auTwc corii' Kai e^ tqis oupais auTtof ai y^^P

xix. 2o', oupal auTuc '

opoiai. o<^€<tiv, cxouaai
'

K€<|)aXds, Kal iv auTais doi-

r C/. above Kouai. 20. Kal 01 XoiTTol Twc dt'OpojTTWk' ot ouK dir€KTdi'0r|aav ct*

s Si'r.^xxv! Tais TrXTiyais TaiJTats,
'
ou ^ *

p,CTe>'6T]oraK
ck twi'

"
Ipywi' Twi'

'
x*^P*i^^

t xvi. II 21. ''"Tuiv,
'
ika

"

fiT) TTpoaKUk^aouCTi Ta Saipi^Kia Kal Ta ciowXa
" Td

"
28^ Mi'c!' XP"<^^ ""^^ Td dpyupd Kal Td x^^Ka Kal Td XiSica koI Td '

^liXim,
V. 13, Ps. w « »

B\i-n€i.v SuVarrai oirre dKotJCiK ootc
"
ircpiTTaTeiK

"

21. *
koI

CXXXIV.15,
f^ r

Isa. ii. 8,

90 := "idoU". Philo. t;it. contempl. §1. v Constr. iii. 9, Matt. xxi. 32, etc.; Zva jii) of conceived

result. w From Dan, v. 4, 23, also from Ps. cxv. 4-7, etc., En. xcix. 7. x C/. xxii. 15,

Apoc. Pet. 25, Ezek. xliii. 9.

1 For (before (itrev.) ovt€ (AP, i, 36, etc., Bg., Lach.) read ov C, min., Andi,P«I,

Areth., WH, Bs., Bj. [ovSc ^Q, 14, 38, 92, vg., Copt., Pesh., Syr., Cyp., Pr., etc.,

Ti., Al. Sw., Ws.].

discharges with the presence of sulphur
"

(£. Bi. 611). The symbolism is coloured

by actual Parthian invasions {cf. vi. i f.)

and by passages like Sap. xi. 18 where
God punishes men by sending

" un-

known, newly-created wild beasts full of

rage, breathing out a fiery blast or snort-

ing out noisome smoke or flashing dread

sparkles from their eyes." Mr. Bent
recalls the curious superstition of the

modern Therans, who during the erup-
tions of last century saw " in the pillars
of smoke issuing from their volcano,

giants and horsemen and terrible beasts".

Ver. 19. Heads attached to their ser-

pentine tails are an allusion not only to

the well-known tactics of the Parthians

{cf. Parad. Regained, iii. 323 f.) but to

a trait of ancient Greek mythology ;
on

the altar of Zeus at Pergamos {cf. note
on ii. 12) the giants who war against the

gods are equipped with snakes (instead
of limbs) that brandish open jaws. The
amphisbaena of ancient mythology was
often described as possessing a headed
tail (" tanquam parum esset uno ore fundi

uenena," i^liny: H. N. viii. 35).
Vv. 20, 21. The impenitence of the

surviving two-thirds of men, who per-
sist in worshipping daemons and idols

(Weinel, 3, 4). Hellenic superstition

(Plut. de dcfeclu orac. 14) attributed to

malitjnant daemons these very plagues
of pestilence, war, and famine. Plutarch
is always protesting against the exces-
sive deference paid to such powers, and
on the other hand apainst the rationalists

and Christians who abjured them entirely.

8ai(jL., cither the gods of paganism

(LXX) or the evil spirits of contemporary
superstition. In Enoch xix. i, the spirits

of the fallen angels
"
assuming many

forms defile men and shall lead them

astray to offer sacrifices to demons as to

gods
"

; cf. xlvi. 7 (of the kings and

rulers)
" their power rests on their riches,

and their faith is in the gods which they
have made wdth their hands ". (See Clem.
Strom, vi. 5. 39, 40)

—
apyvpa, contracted

form, as in 2 Tim. ii. 20 (Helbing, pp.

34 f.).
—

4><'^Pf''->
here in special sense of

magic spells inciting to illicit lust (Arte-
mid. v. 73), a prevalent Asiatic vice {cf.

Greg. Naz. Orat. iv. 31). But in the

imprecatory (c. 100 B.C.) inscription of

Rheneia (Dittenberger, Syll. Inscript.
Graec."^ pp. 676 f.), punishment is in-.oked

from Tov Kvpiov tcIv irvcvpdrwv {cf.

Apoc. xxii. 6) upon tovs 8<5Xaii (|>ovcvo'av-

Ta.% fj ^appaKcvaavTas the hapless girl.

The three vIcls of the decalogue occur
here (as in Matt.) in the Hebrew order,
not in that of the LXX (Rom. xiii. 9 ;

Mark x. 19 ; Luke xviii. 20). Cf. on xxi. 8,

and, for the connexion of polytheism and

vice, Harnack's Mission and Exp. of
Christianity, i. (1908), pp. 290 f. Repen-
tance here (as in xvi. 9. 11) is primarily a

change of religion, but the prophet has

evidently little hope of the pagan world.

There is no polemic against the Egyptian
worship of animals, and, in spite of the

Jewish outlook upon the dolores Messiae,
the Apocalypse ignores family disturb-

ances and false messiahs as harbingers
of the end.—Once more {cf. vii. i f.)

between the sixth (ix. 13-21) and the

seventh (xi. 15-19) members of the scries,
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ou iLeTev6y](Tav ck rCiv
'
^6v(i}v auTOJi' outc ^k rStv '

(|>apfxaK€iu^ airCjvy Cf. xvii. 1»,- / , ^ n , ^ M \ ' .- withxviii.
OUT€ €K TT]5 TTOpceiaS aUTWf OUTC CK T(OV KXejAfiaTOJf auTWK. 2, 23, En.

X. I . KAI €i8ot' aWoc ayyeXof laxopov KaraPaikorra ^k too also isa.

oupacou, *TrepiPep\T)p,e'»'Oi'
'

'6<J>eXT]t', Kal
i^ Tpis cm tt|c Ke4>aXr|i' Ma'l.ifi.s

^ i ^ \ \ m f j'^et «f\ ^ed'^ S'^e 2 KingsauTou KOI TO irpoawTTOK auTOu ws o r^\ios, Kai oi Trooes auTou ws ix. 22.

OTu'Xoi TTopos
'

2. Kal
•

eyujv iv
ttj X^^P'' outou

'

PipXapiSioc ru'ewy-
^

"n.t.'^

fieVoi'
• Kal "

e9T]K€ tov iT<58a auToG toc 8c|i6i' cm tt]s 0aXd(7cri]s, thv*^ 'iZ'from

8e
cuwcujAoi' em r^s YT5» 3" "^^"^^ eKpa|e ^(av^ ficyaXT] waTrep

*"

Xc'wt' „^. =
^"'

•

fiUKaTai Kal otc cKpalcK, cXdXT]o-a>' ai ItttoI ^poto-al Tas ^aoTwi'
^rapt*^'
(like

Horace's

Augur Apollo). biv. 3. c i. 16, c/. Matt. xvii. «. d i. 15, c/. Exod. xiv. 19 (LXX).
e As if a\\o<; ayy. had preceded (ver. i). f Corrupt form of class, dimin. ^t^AtSiipioi'. g Sap.

xviii. i6. h Am. i. 2, iii. 4, 8, Hos. xi. 10, etc. i air. Key. N.T.; of thunder Aesch. Prom.
1062, Arist. Clouds, 292.

a passage (this time of some length) is

intercalated (x. i-xi. 13), in which the

personality of the seer now re-emerges

(on earth, instead of in heaven). The

object of X. I- 1 1 is to mark at once a

change of literary method and a transi-

tion from one topic to another. The

passage, which certainly comes from the

prophet's own pen (so Sabatier, Schbn,
and others), looks backward and forward.

Now that the preliminaries are over, all

is ready for the introduction of the two

protagonists (xi.-xiii.) whose conflict

forms the closing act of the world's

history (xv. i-xx. 10). One of these is

Jesus, the divine messiah, who has

hitherto (v.-ix.) been depicted as the

medium of revelation. >ince his role

is now to be more active, the prophet

expressly alters the literary setting of

his visions. The subsequent oracles are

not represented as the contents of the

book of Doom (which is now open,
with the breaking of its last seal).

Dropping that figure (contrast v. 2 and

X. i) the vn-iter describes himself absorb-

ing another roll of prophecy received

from an angel. Evidently he intends to

mark a new departure, and to introduce

what follows as a fresh start. This new

procedure is accompanied by an explicit

assurance—intended to whet the reader's

interest—that the Apocalypse has now
reached the verge of the final catas-

trophe ; the prophet apparently makes

this eagerness to reach the goal the

reason for omitting a seven-thunders

vision (or source) which otherwise he

mi<yht ha/e been expected to include

cither at this point or subsequently. It

is quite in keeping with the wider out-

look and rather more historical atmos-

phere of xi. f., that a freer and less

numerical method perv^ades these oracles.
In short, x. i-ii is a digression only in

form. It serves to introduce not simply
the Jewish fragment (xi. 1-13)

—whose
strange contents probably required some
express ratification—but the rest of the
oracles (xiii. f.), which are thus awk-

wardly but definitely connected with the

foregoing design (through the closing
trumpet-vision: x. 7= xi. 15 f.).

Chapter X.—Ver. i. aXXov, referring
to V. 2, where another strong angel was
mentioned, also in connexion with a book.
The position of the seer is implied (since
viii. 2 ?) to be no longer in heaven (cf.
verses 4 and 8), but on earth, as the

gigantic angel of light descends to him.
The face and feet are described in stereo-

typed fashion. In Ezekiel's description
of God

(i. 28) the appearance of a rain-

bow surrounds the divine throne, as an
element of the theophany in nature.
Here also it is an aesthetic detail. Sue-
tonius describes (Vit. Aug. 95) Augustus
seeing suddenly "in a clear and bright
sky a circle, like a rainbow in heaven,
surrounding the sun's disc".

Ver. 2. "And in his (left ? cf. ver. 5)
hand a small booklet open" (in contrast

to the larger closed book of v. i), after

Ezek. ii. g. This colossal figure, like an
Arabian jin, bestrides earth and sea. His

message is for the broad world.
Ver. 3. aSo-TTcp Xe'wv (of God in O.T.

reff. ; of the messiah 4 Esd. xi. 37, xii.

31) pLVKarai, Theokr. Id. xxvi. 21, |jivKT)|jia

Xeaivtis, properly of cattle=" to bellow".

eXaXtjo-av k.t.X. = " uttered what they
had to say" (i.e., spoke articulately), at

(the well-known or familiar) Ppovrai "of

the apocalyptic machinery
"

(Alford), or

a popular piece of apocalyptic prophecy
(see below). Cf. the sevenfold voice of
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k i. Tof., 19 (Ixjfas
-

4 ical 0T6 ^XaXtjcrai' al iTrxa Ppovnral T]p,€XXov
^

Yp(l<t)€i>'

*

etc.
'

Kol T]Kouaa
^

<|)a)>'T)»'
Ik tou oiipavou, \iyou(Tav I^jpayiffor & ^XdXrj-

1 Dan. viii. /\\»\/i L^^«»\fi
26, xii. 4, aac ai eTrra Ppoi'Tai, Kai

fxr)
aurd ypayH?' 5- ^^^ ° aYYe^os, ov

cf. ApOC. ^r^ , ^ , \ ~ n \ > \5\<» "in* ^

Bar. IX. elZov loTojTa ctti tt]9 0aXacr<nf)s Kai Im rns Y^5, r\p€ tt]!/ x«^pa

m Gen. xiv. auToG Tr]v 8e|idc els to*' oiipavov, 6. koI
°
wfioaec

"
iv tw ^w^/ti cis

Deu?.' Tous aiwcas twk aiut'CJk',
°
os CKTiac to*' oupai'oi' Kai Tcl iv auTw KOi

E2ek.xx. TT)»' Yfjc Kai r6. iv aurfj Kai ttji'
0dXa<rcrav' Kai to iv auTTJ, "'Oti

^Hebraic)
"
XP°*'°5 ouKCTi loTai

'

7. dXX' €V Tais i^jJie'pais rqs "^""^S tou 4|386-

Matt. V.

34, 36, xxiii. i6, 18, 20-2J. o Neb. jx. 6, Pt. cxlv. (cxlvi.) 6. p = respite, ii. ai, Jos. Bell.

IV. 3, 10, c/. Ezek. xii. 23-24.

^The double augment of TjjjieXXov (ACQ, min., so Lach., Tr., WH, Ws., Swete)
is better attested here than in iii. 2, cf. Helbing 71-72.

the Lord in thunder, Ps. xxix. The
seven thunders here may be conceived

loosely as the echoes of the angel's
voice reverberating through the universe

(Spitta, Weiss), thunder, throughout the

ancient world, being especially venerated

as a divine voice or warning.
Ver. 4. To seal or shut up a vision

is to keep it secret from mankind, i.e.,

in the present case (by a sequence of

thought which is scarcely logical) to

leave it unwritten. In a similar passage

(Apoc. Bar. xx. 3) "seal" means to lay

up fast in one's memory (because the

realisation is not immediate) ;
but this

meaning is suggested by the context,

although it might suit the present pas-

sage. The seer describes himself as pro-
hibited by a heavenly voice (which rever-

ence leaves as usual undefined, 4 Esd.

vi. 17: Dalman viii. i) from obeying
his impulse. No reason is assigned; but

the plain sense of the passage is that

the author wishes (Weizs., Schbn, Bs.,

Holtzm., Pfleid.) to justify his omission

of a seven-thunder source or set of

visions circulating in contemporary
circles of prophecy (x. 7). In view ot the

authoritative character of such fragments
or traditions John justifies his procedure

by the explanation that he felt inspired
to do so, and also to substitute other

oracles. Thus in the middle, as at the

opening and end of his book, he reite-

rates his prophetic authority. The epi-

sode may further indicate that the written

contents of the Apocalypse represents

merely a part of the author's actual

vision {cf. John xxi. 25), or it may serve

to heighten the effect of what is now to

be introduced, or it may suggest that

while the seer is to write (i. 11), he is to

write only what is revealed through the

medium of angels. In Slav. En. xxiii. 3,

6 the seer spends thirty days in writing

the remarks of his angel-instructor. To
hear appT|Ta pi^fiara, a ovk c^ov dvOpuiry
Xa\r)o-ai was not incompatible, however,
with an diroKdXv\|/is Kvpiov (2 Cor. xii.

1-4), cf. Weinel, 162 f. There was an

inspiration of restraint as well as an in-

spiration of impulse. Thus Hermas

{Vis. i. 3) listens with wonder to glories
of God which he could not remember,
"for all the words were awful, such as

man cannot bear. The last words, how-

ever, I did remember ; they were fit for

us and mild". Possibly the seven-

thunders source was of a severely puni-
tive character (viii. 5), traversing ground
which had been already (vi.-ix.) and was
to be again (xv.-xvi.) covered.

Vv. 5-6. Modelling from Dan. xii. 7,

the writer describes the angel's oath (by
the living God, as usual in O.T. ; cf.

Matt. xxvi. 63), with its native gesture

{cf. Trumbull's Threshold-Covenant, 78

f.) and contents. In the ancient world

oaths were usually taken in the open-air

(Usener, Gottertiamcn, 181), before the

all-seeing deities of the upper light. But

here, as at iv. 17 and xiv. 7, the eschato-

logical and the creative acts of God (the
latter an outcome ot His living might, as

Sir. xviii. i, En. v. i. Acts xiv. 15, etc.)

are deliberately conjoined ; God's activity
in creation ^nd providence would culmi-

nate in judgment.
" There shall be no

further delay,' or time lost. The interval

of vi. II (Dan. xii. 7) is over: all is ripe

now for the end, r\ crvvTtXcia xaipov.
The parallels in Slav. En. xxxiii. 2, Ixv.

7, upon the abolition of seasons and

periods of time are merely verbal. What
engages the writer here is the usual point
of importance in apocalyptic literature,

viz., "Is it long to the end? Is the

future longer than the past
"

(4 Esd. iv.

44-50) ?

Ver. 7, Vav consec. with the Hcb,
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(loo &yyfKo\J, ^Tai' |xAXt) aaXiri^eiK, Kol '
irtkiaQr] t6 fiuo-n^pioi'

1

ToC 6eou,
'
us

'

euTjYyeXiaer tous lauToG SouXoo? toos iT'po4>iqTas

'

.

8. Kal
1^ f^xovi] r\i> T^KOuaa Ik tou oupavou, irdXn' XaXoucrai'

|ui€t' ejiou Kal Xeyouaak',
"
''Yirayc "Xdpe to PipXioc

^ to "Tji/twy-

^livov iv
T]g X^'^P'' "^^^ dyye'Xou too ^otoItos ctti T-qs OaXdaarjs Kal

'

q Jtv. I,

John xiz.

30.
r Zech. 1. 6,
Amos iii.

7, Dan. ix.

6, 10, etc.,

c^.
Acts

iii. 21.

>\- -.. ^i^vwj-\a ^ \ " \ \j >- Favourite
eiri Trjs ytjs . 9- Kai dirT]\Ga Trpos Tor ayyeAoi', Acywf auTU thought

of sub-

primitive
iii. 8. evay.

u V. 7 :

w C/. ix. 8,

Christianity, Col. i. 26 = Eph. iii. i-ia = i Pet. i. 10-12= Rom. xri. 25. s C/. G«l.
as act. vb. only here and xiw. 6 [iwi accus.) in N.T. : late Greek usage. t xvi. i.

like afd^a {ir. 2) an Attic form. v Double augment, Blass, § 15. 7; Win. | la, 7.

xi. 12, for form.

iPor PipXiSaptov (Q, etc., And«.c, Areth.) or PipXapiSiov (MP, i, etc., Al., Ti.,

Bs., Bj.) read PipXiov AC, 6, 14 (Lach., Tr., WH, Sw., Ws.). The two former

readings are corrections.

pf. (LXX= Kal and fut. indie.) here by an
awkward solecism {cf. on iii. 20)

= " Then
is {i.e., shall be) fnished the secret of

God." The final consummation (inaug-
urated by the advent of messiah, xii.) is

to take place not later than the period of

the seventh angel's trumpet-blast, which
ex hypothesi is imminent. The pvo-rij-

piov is plainly, as the context implies,
full of solace and relief to God's people.—

cvTjyy. The total (exc. xiv. 6) omission
of €vayyAtov and the restricted use of
its verb in the Apocalypse may have been
due to the fact that such terms had been
soiled by ignoble usage in the local

Ionian cult of €vdyy«Xos {e.g., at Ephe-
sus), with its oracular revelations and

fellowship of Euangelidae. The Asiatic

calendar of Smyrna contained a month
called evayye'Xios.

—The connexion be-

tween p.vo-TTipiov=" secret purpose or

counsel" (as here) and
p..
= "

symbol, or

symbolic representation" (i. 20, xvii. 7)
is due to the fact that in the primitive
world the former was enigmatically con-

veyed by means of symbolic-representa-
tions in word, picture, or deed. As "every
written word was once a y.wrr\p\.ov," it

was natural that the word used for the

sign came to be employed for the thing
signified (Hatch, Essays in Bibl. Greek,

61). The near approach of the end had
been for lyears a matter of confidence
and joy to the Christian prophets

—for it

is they and not their predecessors who
are specially in view. The special and
solemn contribution of John's Apocalypse
is to identify certain events in the imme-
diate future with the throes out of which
the final bliss was to be born. These
throes include the downfall of the dragon
from heaven, the subsequent climax of

the Beast's influence on earth, and the

assertion of God's authority over his

own and against his foe's adherents

(xii.-xiv. 20). The great and glad revela-
tion is God seen in action, with his
forces deployed for the final campaign
which, with its issues of deliverance and

triumph (xv.-xxii.), forms the climax of
this book. The apotheosis of the Caesars
in their life-time—above all, of Domitian—marked the pitch of human depravity ;

divine intervention was inevitable.

Up to the end of ch. ix., the Apoca-
lypse is fairly regular and intelligible ;

thereafter, criticism enters upon an intri-

cate country, of which hardly any survey
has yet succeeded in rendering a satis-

factory account. The problem begins
with ch. X. Although w. 1-7 complete
the preceding oracles by introducing
their finale (7

= xi. 14 f.), while 8-1 1 con-
nect more immediately with ch. xi., this

forms no reason for suspecting that the
oracle is composite. Spitta takes la, 26-

7 (except 4) as the continuation of ix.,

followed by xi. 15, ig, while the rest is

substantially a prelude to xi. 1-13 ; Briggs
similarly views la, 3-7 as the original
transition between ix. and xi. 14, 15 a,

19, while X. I b-2, 8-1 1 (a vision of mes-

siah) introduces the new source of xi.

1-13, xii. 18; and Rauch regards x. i b,
2 a, 5-7. 4. 9-II as the opening of xi.

1-13, xii. 1-17, with X. 1-4 a (substan-
tially) as the preface to xii. i8-xiii., xvi.

13-16. These analyses are unconvincing.
The alleged signs of a Hebrew original

{e.g., ver. 7, also Xiyova-i p.01 and Xe'yti

p.01 in w. 9, II = variant versions of

^^ '^12^')) ^^^ "ot decisive.

Ver. 8.
T| <j)wvT) {cf. ver. 4) left un-

grammatically without a predicate, the
two participles being irregularly attracted
into the case of tjv {cf. i. i, iv. 11).

Vv. 9-10. The prophet absorbs the
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X For basis "
Soui'ai uoi t6 6i8Xapi8ioi' ". Kal Xe'vei uoi,

* " AdSe Kal Koxd-
ofthis

'

X «
I r- '

^

passage. ^"^Y^ aoTO '

KOI TTiKpacei aou r^v KoiXiai', dW iy tw orojJiaTi aou

ii. 8— iii. 3. eorai yXuKii dis y^iki", lo. Kal eXaPoc to PipXapiSio*' €k Tr\s

103, and X*'^P°5 TOO dyYcAou, Kai icaTEipaYOk' auTO * Kai r\v et* tw OTOfiaTt

viii. 4 /ioo tus fiAi, yXuKu
"

Kal OTC '
e<|>aY0v auTO, €TriKpd>'0T) iq

KoiXia
(absorbet ,,i^^i\' ' «a- '\ j.

- a'^
ergo fiou. II. Kai AeyouaiK p,oi, Aei <r€ iraXiK Trpo<pT]Teu<Tai ciri

sensum
*"

Xaois Kal tQyetTi, Kal yXucraais Kal
''

^aaiXcuai ttoXXois ".

et deuoret

quod
sapit). See Dieterich's MUhras-Liturgie, p. loi. y In sense of Kari^ayov which it echoes (cf.

Moulton, i. Ill, 115). z ="l was told" (like li. i, ivi. 15 impers. plur.). a Cj. xxii. 16,

John xii. 16: = "of," "concerning". b Pleonastic, as v. 9, vii. 9, Dan. iii. 4, vii. 14, cf. xiii. 7.

word of God ; in our phrase, he makes it

his own or identifies himself with it (Jer.

XV. 16). To assimilate this revelation of

the divine purpose seems to promise a

delightful experience, but the bliss and

security of the saints, he soon realises,

involve severe trials {cf. xi. 2, xii. 13 f.,

etc.) for them as well as catastrophes for

the world. Hence the feeling of disrelish

with which he views his new vocation as

a seer. The distasteful experience is

put first, in ver. 9, as being the un-

expected element in the situation. (The
omission of bitterness in LXX of Ezek.
iii. 14 renders it unlikely that this addi-

tional trait of unpleasant taste is due, as

Spitta thinks, to an erroneous combina-
tion of Ezek. iii. 2 and 14). The natural

order occurs in ver. 10. The only an-

alogous passage in early Christian litera-

ture is in the "
Martyrdom of Perpetua"

(iv. cf. Weinel, 196, 197). Wetstein cites

from Theophrastus the description of an
Indian shrub cu 6 Kap-iros . . . €o-8i(i)xc-

vos 'yXvKVs. ovTOS €V rf) KoiXi(;i STj-yfiov

iroici Kal 8va€VT€piav. Before the happy
consummation (ver. 7), a bitter prelude
is to come, which is the subject of

national and political prophecies. In

order to underline his divine commission
for this task of punitive prediction, he
recalls his inspiration.

Ver. II. \iy. (jioi,
an oblique, rever-

ential way of describing the divine im-

pulse, due to Aramaic idiom and common
in later Biblical Hebrew (cf. Dalman, i.,

viii. 11). The series of oracles, thus

elaborately inaugurated, is concerned in-

creasingly (" again," in view of iv. 4, 15,

vii. 4, 9, viii. 13, ix. 6, 16
f.) with those

international movements ("kings" =
4>vXai, or those in xvii. 10, 12) which
a prophet related to the course of the

divine kingdom. Strictly speaking, the

revelation assimilated in x. 10, 11 opens
in xii., but the intervening passage is

linked to both (see below). The first

part of this passage (xi. 1-2, 3-13) evi-

dently forms part of the Pi^XapiSiov
(cf. Introd. § 2). Its enigmatic contents,

interrupting the trumpet-visions with

edges which do not fit into the context
or the rest of the Apocalypse, point to

the incorporation of a special and dis-

parate source. Any analysis is more or

less hypothetical, but the writer is evi-

dently not moving with absolute free-

dom. He has his own end in view, but

he reaches it, here as elsewhere (cf. vii.

I
f.) by means of stepping-stones which

originally lay in different surroundings.
This is widely recognised by critics and
editors, who commonly take 1-2 and 3-

13 as separate oracles. Each indeed

might be the torso o a larger source.

But, in spite of the different descriptions
of Jerusalem, the hypothesis of their

original unity has much in its favour.

How could so tiny a scrap of papyrus as

that required for 1,2 be preserved ? Be-
sides ver. 3 goes with ver. 2 (the pro-

phetic mission as a counterpart to the

punishment), the two periods are alike,
the strange 8i8oj|i.i-construction occurs
in both (here only in Apoc), and the in-

version of object and verb is common to

both (2, 5, 6, 9, 10). To discover an
oracle of the Zealots in i, 2 (Wellhausen,
Bousset, Baljon, J. Weiss) is precarious,
for even if we could suppose that these

passionate citizens took time to write

oracles, they had not a monopoly of be-

lief in the temple's inviolability. The
latter belief conflicts with Mark xiii. i, 2

(Ac. vi. 14) ; but, while this makes it

extremely unlikely that the passage was
adopted, or at least composed, by one of

the Twelve, it does not necessarily dis-

prove a Jewish Christian origin for the

fly-leaf. Patriotism must have often

swayed hope, even in face of authorita-

tive logia. Still, a Jewish origin is more

probable (so from Vischer and Sabatier

to Baljon, Forbes, von Soden, Wellhausen
and J. Weiss), in which case 8 c (oirov
. . . ^o-TaupwOT)), with possibly 9 a and
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XI. I. Kal '
cSoSt] '/Jioi

*"

icdXaiios ofioios ''paPSo), Xiyutv.

12 b, must be Christianising touches by
the editor. As 8 c is the only place in

the Apocalypse where Jesus is thus de-

signated (contrast 4), and as the un-

exampled al • . . IcTTWTts occurs in 4,

the editor may be using a previous
translation of the fly-leat. Otherwise,
the repeated traces of Hebraistic idiom

suggest that he translated it from an

Aramaic or Hebrew original (so especi-

ally Weyland, Briggs, and Bruston)
which was a Jewish (or Jewish Christian)

oracle, composed towards the end of the

siege in 70 a.d. between May and

August (cf. Joseph. Bell, v. 12, 3) by a

prophet who anticipated {cf. S. C, 219,

220) that the temple and a nucleus of the

God-fearing would be kept inviolate dur-

ing the last times of the Gentiles, at the

end of which anti-Christ or the pseudo-
messiah would blasphemously re-assert

himself in the temple (hence its preserva-

tion, I, 2), according to one cycle of

tradition (2 Thess. ii. 3, etc., cf. A. C.

160 f ), after murdering the two heralds

of messiah. The motives and further

career of the beast are omitted, if not in

the source, at least by the editor. He
resumes the subject afterwards (cf. xiii.

6), when the eschatological monster is

specially identified with the imperial

power. Here his main concern is with

the fate of the two witnesses. Probably
it was this feature of the oracle which

primarily led him to adopt and adapt
it, as showing how the beast or anti-

christ was foiled in his attack on mes-

siah's forerunners, just as (in xii.) the

dragon is foiled in his attack on messiah
himself. The other details are left

standing ; in their present setting they
have much the same pictorial and
dramatic interest as the minutiae of the

parables, and it is perhaps doubtful

whether the editor Imked any sym-
bolic or allegorical meaning to them,

although such can easily be attached in

a variety of ways, e.g., to the language
of I, 2 in the light of Barn. iv. 11, Ign.
ad Magn. 7, etc. (so Weiss, Simcox,

Swete, and others). Even the two wit-

nesses are not to be identified with any
historical figures of contemporary life,

much less taken as allegorical or as

typifying aspects of the church's testi-

mony.
" The vision ... is of the

nature of a superimposed photograph
showing traces of many pasts" (Abbott).
The original Jewish tradition which lay
behind the source expected only Elijah,

a z. II.

b xxi. 15-16,
Kzek. xl.

3-6, xlii. i6-ig, Zech. ii. i.

who should preach repentance to the

pagan world, but he was occasionally
furnished with a companion in Moses
(on the basis of Deut. xviii. 15 ; cf. Mai.
iv. 4, 5, the transfiguration-story, and
possibly the two radiant saints of Apoc.
Pet. 6 f.). The only other serious rival

is Enoch, a grand figure in Jewish and

early Christian eschatological tradition

(for the curious Sir. xliv. 16, cf. E. Bi.

1295). Later tradition, indeed, thinking
mainly of Elijah and Enoch (Gfrorer ii.

261 f. ; A. C. 203, 211), whom antichrist

in wrath slays for their witness against
him, and whom God (or Michael and

Gabriel) resuscitates, suggests a fairly

apposite cycle of belief which may re-

produce the earlier Jewish expectation
out of which the materials of this frag-

mentary oracle have been drawn. The
unique character of this expectation is

illustrated, not so much by Anu and
Nudimmut, Marduk's predecessors in

the fight against Tiamat, as by the
Zoroastrian belief that the temporary
triumph of the evil spirit would be fol-

lowed by the appearance of two reformers
or prophets, Hushedar and Hushedarmah
(S. B. E. xxiii. 195 ; cf. Hiibschmann,
227), who would act each for a mil-

lenium on earth as the precursors and
heralds of their Lord, the Persian mes-
siah. This belief is much older than the
sources in which it occurs, and like

several other Zoroastrian traits, it may
have fused with the Jewish expecta-
tion in question, though the Zoroastrian
heralds do not appear simultaneously {cf.

Encycl. Relig. and Ethics, i. 207). Here
at any rate the appearance of the two

anonymous and mysterious witnesses

precedes the final outburst of evil (xi. 7,

xii.
f.)

and the manifestation of messiah

(xi. 15 f., xiv. i4f )
—an idea for which no

exact basis can be found in the strictly

Jewish eschatology of the period. It

may have grown up under the influence

of this kindred trait in the adjoining pro-
vince of Zoroastrian belief, unless the

doubling of the witnesses was simply
due to the side-influence of the Ze-
chariah-trait (in ver. 4). Wellhausen

argues from the singular irTa)|xa (8, 9)
that the two witnesses were a duplication
of the original single w itness, i.e., Elijah ;

but the singular is collective, and there

is no trace of any conflation with Jonah.
Chapter XI.—Vv. i, 2. "And I wa

given a rod (rT^tSPT Hip) I'l^e ^ staff.
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cEzek. xli. "Eyeipc Kai •jx^rptjaof rbf * ra6y too Qeov, Kal rh OuaiaonipioK, icai

d John viii. Tous TrpoaKOkOurras
^
iv afiru

*
2. Kal t^i' auXTjK tt^k e'^uOek toG

e See on I'aoo cKpaXe e^wOe*', Kal p,^ outt);/ pcTpi^cnj?, on *

cSoGt] toIs eflfeai"

xvii. 17, \f\ >\ \»c'« » " » S'
prophetic Kai ttjk TToKiv Tqy ayiat'

•
iraTTjo-ouCTi )i.T]>'as T€aCT€paKon'a ouo.

ixxi^.iz^xxn. 3. Kal
''

80JCTW ToTs 8oal p,dpTuai
'

jjiou,

^ Kal
^
-n-po4)T)T€uo-ou(ni'

xxvii.^53
'

TfA^pas X''^^°'5 StaKOCTias 'l^i^KOkTa, irepiPepXifjixeVoi
^ "

adiKKOus.

jerlln^ 4-
" OuToi ciCTii' al 8uo eXaiai Kal *

at 8uo Xux^iai ai emirioi' tou

uater / ~ ~ » t ~

udaism). Kopiou TTJS yx]^ ecTTWTes.
Jud

;
Ps.

Jer. in

;r

laisi

g Fs. Sol.

vii, 2.

xvii. 25, Luke xxi. a4; see wail of 4 Esd. vi. 56 f. h Cf. on ix. 3. i ii. 13. k Ai i Cor.

xiv. 3, 24. 1 ver. 2, xii. 6. m Isa. xxii. 12, Jer. vi. 26, Jat. iii. 5. n From Zech. iv. 3, 11-14.

o Cf. Win. 5 23, 5b. p Grammat. irregularity, to emphasise personality of witnesses.

ipor ircpiPepXtifievoi (t^^C, i, S., vg., And., Areth., Vict., Hipp., etc., so Al.,

Ti., Ws., Bs., Bj., Sw.) Lach., Tr., WH read the primitive corruption TrepiPepXT).

ficvovs (^*AQP, min.), though WH suggest it may be an early error for ircpiPepXT).

flCVOlS.

with the words
"

(X^y**'' ^V ^ harsh at-

traction, cf. LXX of I Kings xx. 9, Josh,
ii. 2, is left in apposition to the subject

implied in ISoOtj),
" Up (or come = D^p)

and measure the temple of God and the

altar (of burnt-offering, which stood out-

side the inner shrine) and (sc. number)
those who worship there

"
(i.e.,

in the

inner courts, xiii. 6
;
for constr. cf. 2 Sam.

viii. 3). The outer court (Ei;ek. x. 5) is

to be left out of account (£Kp.
= "omit" or

exclude as unworthy of attention), "for

it has been abandoned (or, assigned in

the divine counsel) to the heathen, and

(indeed) they shall trample on the holy

city itself (emphatic by position,
= Jeru-

salem) for two and forty months." In

Asc. Isa. iv. 12 antichrist's sway lasts

for three years, seven months, and

twenty-seven days, but three and a half

years is the conventional period for the

godless persecutor to get the upper hand

(cf. <iii. 5, after Daniel's "time, and

times, and the dividing of time," i.e.,

three and a half years, vii. 25, xii. 7).

Originally this broken seven as the

period ol oppression reflected the Baby-
lonian three and a half winter months

(S. C. 309 f.; Cheyne's Bible Problems,
III f.), preceding the festival of Marduk
in the vernal equinox, a solstice during
which Tiamat reigned supreme. Here
it is the stereotyped period of the Kaipol
Tuv ^6vwv (Luke xxi. 24), extending to

the second advent.—pL€Tpijo-(]s.
To mea-

sure is here not a prelude to ruin but a

guarantee of preservation and restoration

(Zech. ii. r
f.).

Failure to satisfy God's

standard or test means calamity for men,
but when he surveys their capacities

and needs in peril, it implies protection.
As the context implies, this is the idea of

the present measuring. It is not to be

identified prosaically with '• orders given
to the Roman soldiers, who were en-

camped in Jerusalem after its destruc-

tion, not to set foot in what had been
the Holy of Holies" (Mommsen).

Ver. 3. o-aKKovs, the simple, archaic

garb of prophets, especially appropriate
to humiliation (reff.).

The faithful pro-

phets who withdraw from the local apos-

tacy to the desert in company with Isaiah

{Asc. Isa. ii. 9 f.)
are also clothed in this

black hair-cloth. The voice of the divine

speaker here "melts imperceptibly into

the narrative of the vision
"

(Alford, cf.

ver. 12). Contemporary Jewish belief

(4 Esd. vi. 26) made these " witnesses
"

(men
" who have not tasted death from

their birth," i.e., Enoch, Elijah) appear
before the final judgment and preach

successfully, but the only trace of any

analogous feature in rabbinical prophecy
seems to be the appearance of Moses

and Messiah during the course of the

Gog and Magog campaign. The repro-

duction of this oracle, long after its ori-

ginal period in 70 a.d., would be facili-

tated by the fact that the visions of

Ezekiel and Zechariah, upon which it

was modelled, both presupposed the fall

of the city and temple in ancient Jeru-

salem (Abbott, pp. 84-88).

Ver. 4. They are further described in

the terms appliid by Zechariah to the

two most prominent religious figures of

his day, except that they are compared
to two lampstands, not to one which is

septiform. The idea is that their autho-
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5- Kal ci Tis auToos Qi\ei dSiKt^crai.,
'

'rrup ^KTropeuerai Ik too oT6fiaT0S auTwi' Kal KaTeaOici

Toiis ex^pous auTuf '

itai ei ^
T19 auTous

'

GeXr^o-j) dSiKTJaai,

ouTCi) Sci auTOJ' dTroKTak'0TJ*'ai.
1

6. ouToi e\ou(Tiv TTjc e^oucTiai'
'
icXctaai. tov '

oupai'OJ',

tea
fit) ucTos Pp^XU ^^^ ^/xc'pas outuk rfis 'irpo<|)T]Tcias

auTwi', 1

Kal e|ouo-ia>'
'

Ixouctii' citI tuk *

uSciruf,

oTpE4>€i>' auTct €is atp,a,

Kal *TTaTd|ai rr);' yTJ** ^f
irdorj] irXifjYfjj

ocraKis cdf 0e\V]cr(«>(rii'.

7. Kal oral' TeXeauo-i ttij* jxapTupiac auTwi', to 9r\piov to dfapai-

vov CK TT)S
"
d^uCTO-ou

'
TToiiio-ei, ^t,€T

auTwi' iroXep.oi' Kai j'tKrjaei

auTous Kal diTOKTej'ei auTous. 8. Kal to irTwfia auTaiK em ttjs

4, u Cf. Encycl. Relig. and Ethics, i. 53-55.

(Apoc. ziii. 7) '

V From Dan. vii, az ; divine

ijc. 17, a

Kings i.

10 f.,

Luke iz.

54.

(Moses)
Num.xvi
35- ,.
For subj.
with e'i,

cf. I Cor
xiv. 5

(Deissm.
118).
I Kings
xvii.. Sib
xlviii. 3,

Jub.
xxiii. 18.

See feats

ascribed
to Moses
in Exod.
vii. 19-21;
I Sam.iv
8 (Apoc.
viii. 8,

xvi. 3), cf.

Jos.
lieU. V. 9

permission

* For Kai ci Bl. conj. Kav (from kuit) ^*C, i).

rity and influence are derived from God.
As in ver. 7, the function of the two
witnesses {cf. Deut. xvii. 6, xix. 15) is

defined as "
prophecy," but no details

are given.
Vv. 5, 6. In this description, borrowed

from traditional features of Moses and

Elijah (whose drought lasted for three

and a half years, according to Luke iv.

25; James v. 17), the metaphorical ex-

pressions of passages like Jer. v. 14 and
Sir. xlviii. i are translated into grim
reality (see reff.), as in Slav. En. i. 5 and
the thaumaturgic practices chronicled by
Athen. iv. 129 D and Lucian {Philopseud.

12). These are no meek apostles of the

Christian faith. To stop rain was equi-
valent to a punishment for iniquity (Ps.

Sol. xvii. 20-22, En. c. 11, etc.)

Ver. 7. The influence of Hebraic
idiom helps to explain {cf. xx. 7-9) the

translator's
" transition from futures

through presents to preterites
"

here

(Simcox). TcXeo-too-i (Burton, 203) in-

dicates no uncertainty. When their

work is done, they are massacred—not

till then; like their Lord (Luke xiii. 31

f.), they are insured by loyalty to their

task. The best comment upon this and
the following verses, a description col-

oured by the famous passage in Sap. ii.

i2-iii, 9, is Bunyan's description of the

jury
in Vanity Fair and their verdict.

This btast "from the abyss" is intro-

duced as a familiar figure
—an editorial

and proleptic reference to the beast

"from the abyss" in xvii. 8 or from
" the sea

"
(xiii. i ; the abyss and the sea

in Rom. x. 7 = Deut. xxx. 13) which
was (cf. Encycl. Rel. and Ethics, i. 53 f.)

the haunt and home of daemons (Luke
viii. 31, etc.), unless he is identified with
the supernatural fiend and foe of ix. 2, 11.

(Bruston heroically gets over the diffi-

culty of the beast's sudden introduction

by transferring xi. 1-13 to a place after

xix. 1-3). The beast wars wiih the wit-

nesses (here, as in ix. 9 and xii. 17,

Field, on Luke xiv. 31, prefers to take

irdXeiAov
=

(idxtiVja single combat or battle,

as occasionally in LXX {e.^., 3 Kings
xxxii. 34] and Lucian), and vanquishes
them, yet it is the city (ver. 13) and not

he who is punished. The fragmentary
character of the source is evident from
the fact that we are not told why or how
this conflict took place. John presup-

posed in his readers an acquaintance
with the cycle of antichrist traditions

according to which the witnesses of God
were murdered by the false messiah who,
as the abomination of desolation or man
of sin, was at feud with all who opposed
his worship or disputed his authority.

Ver. 8. God's servants rejected and
cast aside, as so much refuse ! See Sam.

Agoiiistes, 667-704. The "great city"
is Jerusalem, an identification favoured
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wxiv. 8,xvi- irXaTcias ttjs
"
ttoXcws ttjs "peydXTjs, tJtis KaXeirai iri'eufiaTipcws

xviii. ZoSojia Kal
*

Aiyuirros,^ ottou kqI 6 Kuptos auTwv ^oraupoiGir]. 9.

y C/. on ii. Kal pXcTTouCTti'
* €K Toil' Xaci)f Kal (jjuXuf Kal yXojcTcrwk'

Kal l6vC)v to
10 (parti- .» ,-«» - \o \ \ h ' j-j
live). TTTw/ia aoTui' i^ficpas Tpcis Kai

TJiiiau, Kai ra Trr<»)p.aTa auTwi' ook
a Here as in

8= collec-

tive term ("corpses"), as np6<rionov Gen. xlviii. 20, ncsc^aAij Lev. x. 6. b C/. Isa. Ixxviii. (Izzix.)

3, Ps. Sol. ii. 31, En.xxii. 10; 3 Kings ix. 10, and jer. xxiii. 19.

^ Pr. om. Kai AiyvirTos (an early gloss, Haussleiter 213). Further editorial

Christian additions are suspected in titis • . • €orTavpo)6n (so e.g., Weyland, S.

Davidson, VVellh.) or oirov . . . etrTavpu)0Ti (so e.g., Sabatier, Schon, Vischer,

Pfleid., Rauch, Volter, Baljon, Bs., de Faye, Kohler, von Soden).

by (a) incidental O.T. comparisons of
the Jews to Sodom (Isa. li. 9; Jer. xxiii.

14 ;
so Asc. Isa. iii. 10), (b) the Christian

editor's note oirov Kal 6 Kvpios aviriv

i<rTavput6r]f {c) a passage like Luke xiii.

33, (d) the reference in xvi. 19, and
(e) pas-

sages in Appian {Syr. 50 p,eYi<rTT| ir^Xis

'!.), Pliny (H. N. xiv. 70), Josephus
(Apion, i, 22), and Sib. Or. (v. 154, 226,

413, written before 80 a.d.), all of which
confirm this title (c/. the variant addition

fieyaXTjv in Apoc. xxi. lo) : it is indeed put
beyond doubt by the peculiar antichrist-

tradition upon which the Jewish original
was based {A. C. 19 f., 134 f., E. Bi.i. 179,

180). The obscurity and isolated char-

acter of this eschatology,
" an exotic

growth upon the soil of Judaism
" and

much more in early Christianity, may be
accounted for perhaps by the historical

changes in the later situation, which
concentrated the antichrist in anti-Roman
rather than in anti-Jewish hostility. As
yet, however, the seduction of the Jews
by a false messiah (cf. John v. 43 and
its patristic interpretation) was quite a
reasonable expectation : see the evidence

gathered in A. C. 166 f. Victorinus, fol-

lowing the Apocalypse literally (xi. 7 =
xvii. 11), makes Nero redivivus beguile
the Jews. The alternative to this theory
has won considerable support (especially
from Spitta and Wellhausen) upon various

grounds ;
it regards the great city as

Rome, where the two prophets are sup-
posed to preach repentance to the hea-
then world and eventually to be killed.

But although this suits some portions of
the language well (e.g., ver. 13, con-
version to God of heaven), it is not

exegetically necessary ; it introduces
Rome abruptly (8 c being of course taken
as a gloss) and irregularly : nor does it

explain the general contour of the oracle
as happily as that advocated above.
Bruston's ingenious attempt to take t.

(icyaXi]; with irXarcias (
- Jewish jus-

tice) is quite untenable, and the great

city is not likely to be a translator's

error (Weyland), hSiI:! for
HU-^lp-—

irvcvfiaxiKus {cf. Gal. iv. 24 1.) as op-

posed to o-apKiKws (" literally," Just,

Mart. Dial. xiv. 231 d) is
"
allegorically,

or mystically."
—Kal AiYvirros, not as the

home ofmagic {cf. Blau's.(4Zi!;"Mrf. Zauber-

wesen, 39 f.)
but as a classical foe of

God's people (and Moses of old ?). The
connexion with the water-dragon of xii.

15 {cf. Ezek. xxix. 3, xxxii. 2) is obvious.

Philo allegorises E. usually as a type of

the corporeal and material.—8irov k.t.X.,

no wonder if Christians suffer, after what
their Lord had to suffer (cf. Matt. x. 22-

25, 28 f.) at the hands of impious men.
There is none of the modern's surprise or

indignation at the thought of " Christian

blood shed where Christ bled for men ".

Ver. 9. Cf. 2 Chron. xxiv. 19 f
, Matt,

xxiii. 34 f., Job. i. i2.^d4)iovffiv, for

other N.T. assimilations of irreg. to reg.
verb (Win. § 14. 16

; Blass, § 23. 7), cf.

Mark i. 34, Luke xi. 4. In Ep. Lugd.
the climax of pagan malice is the refusal

to let the bodies of the martyrs be buried

by their friends, v-ko yap aypiov ©T^po?

aypia Kal ^dp^apa (|>vXa irapax^^vra
SvairavtTTus *iX** The rendering ol

burial honours to the dead was a matter

of great moment in the ancient world ;

to be denied pious burial meant ignominy
in the memory of this world and penalties
in the next. The two witnesses are

treated as the murdered high priests,

Ananus and Jesus, were handled by the

Jewish mob in the seventh decade (Jos.

Bell. iv. 5, 2).
—

pXcirovo-iv, the onlookers,

who evidently sympathise with anti-

christ (cf. on xvi. 12), include pagans as

well as Jews (Andr.).
—

T|p,^pas, k.t.X.,

three and a half as the broken seven (cf.

on ver. 2) here in days. This trait

(cf. on vtr. 12) shows that their fate was
not originally modelled on that of Jesus.
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dcbioucriK ''TeOrii'ai eis u^Tiaa. lO. Kal ol KaToiKOurres ^irl Ttjs v^S * ^*- "^^^ 3?'

, - , \c- •• Neh. viii.

\aipou(Tiy iir auTots Kal eu4>paii'o>Tai
*

Kai
°

Oupa ir^fjivj/ouo'ii'
^

',°> '*'.

dXXTjXois, oTi ouToi 01 8uo irpo4>TiTai
"*

ePaadciaai' toos KaxoiKourras '9. 22.>v^- ,^x X -c/ >» I ~.,d Sap.ii.iacm TT)s YT)S. II. 'Kai |i,eTa xpeis qp.epas Kai
Tjfiiaru irceufia |,a>T)s 1415. i

€K Tou 06oO 6tafjX06i' iv ttuTois,^ Kal corTT|aa»' ^irl Toxts ircSSas auTuy, xviii. 17.

^i±>n ^ «>r J^ \hfl ~ >' * From
KOI *<|)opos /xcyas

' eTreireCTeK eiri toos Wcwpourras aorous. 12. Ezek.

KOI r\Kou(Taf^ ifon^s fieyaXr)? €K too oupoKoo Aeyooo-Tjs ourois, 10.

" ^
'Am^aTc (jSc ". Kol

'

6.vi^ii\(Tav eis t6k oopoK^K cf t^
"

kecJjATj)

""'"

'^^
Kol eOeupTjaoK ootoos 01 ^x®P°'^ ootwc. 1 3. Kol iv cKeirr] t^ wp^ j-rl"^

eytVero
"
ceio'p.os fie'yos, Kol t^

" S^kotok ttjs itoXeus cirecrc, Kol (Gen. vi.

a-neKrdyQy]<Tav iv tw aciafiu '6>'<5fAaTO dj'Gpwirwc x'-^'-^Ses ^irrd
'

g Gen. xt.

Kol 01 Xoiirol cu,d>o6oi ey^kOKTO Kol **
c8(iiKO»' 8<S$aK

' tw 6ew too b Only here

, ^ in Apoc.
oupacou. i Par. Lust,

a< jxte- / >'>\A vi. 29-36.

14. H ouoi
iq ocuTcpo dinjXecj'* k Win. §13,

.5 > . , V « / » , M- Such
lOOU

T)
OUOl

1^ TpiTT) CpXCTOl TOXO. unusual

15. Kal 6 ipSofios ayycXos cvdXiriaeK, koI iyivovro ^taraX {Jieyd- of sec.

Aoi CK Toi oopocu; Aeyorres, textually
untenable
however

in vi. 16, xvii. 6, and xviii. 19. I 2 Kings ii. 11.
_

m Acts i. 9. n vi. 12, Matt, xxvii. 51.
o air. Key. N.T. p Cf. On iii. 4, Num. i. 20, 28

;
Deissm. 196-197, Abbott 91-93. q xvi. 9, 11,

Jer. xiii. 16, Dan. ii. 18, 44, Isa. xxv. 3. r Cf. as ix. 12, and xii. 12. s Only here and xvi. ji

(citation from Dan. ii. 19), in N.T. : =^^^\^ ri^fc^* t Constr. ad sensum.

^Ti., Bs., Bj. read ireiAirovo-iv (^*P, Arm., Tic, Spec, etc). The vss. on the

whole favour the futures in g-io.
2 Read €v (om. ev CP, i, etc., Tr., WH ?) avrois A, min. (5), Arm., vg., Anda,

Lach., Al. Ti., Ws., Bs. (cf. Luke ix. 46), which has been early improved into eis

(^Q, etc., Bj.) or eir (min. 5) avrovs.
3 For TiKovo-av (S^*ACP, vg., Ti., Tr., WH, Ws., Sw., Bj.) tjKowa (J^cQ, etc, Me.,

And., Areth., Tic) is read by some (e.g., AL, de Wette, Diist., Bs., Lind., Wellh.).

Ver. 10. So far from laying it to heart 24, Num. xvi, 2). From this point till

that the godly perish, men are hyper- xvi. 19 and xx. 9 Jerusalem seems to

bolically represented as congratulating be ignored among the wider political

one another on getting rid of these ob- oracles, except incidentally at xiv. 20

noxious prophets with their vexatious (see note), where another erratic block

words (3) and works (6), which hitherto from the same or a similar cycle of

had baffled opposition (4, 5). Another eschatological tradition breaks the sur-

naive Oriental touch is that their victims rounding strata of prediction,

exchange presents in order to celebrate The ample and proleptic style of the

the festive occasion. next passage shows that the author has

Ver. 12. After being resuscitated, they left his source in order to resume matters

ascend in a cloud (Hke Enoch and Jesus) with (14-18) the seventh trumpet-blast
before the eyes of their enemies (unlike or third woe, which ushers in the final

Jesus). stage (i Cor. xv. 52) of the divine pur-
Ver. 13. On earthquakes as a punish- pose (x. 7 = xii.-xx). But what imme-

ment for sin, cf. Jos. Ant. ix. 10, 4= diately follows is, by anticipation, a

Zech. xiv. 5, and (for Sodom) Amos iv. celestial reflex of the last judgment which
II. The beast, as in 2 Thess. ii. 9-12, is characteristically deferred till "the

gets off scatheless in the meantime, various underplots of God's providence
"

though his tools are punished or terrified (Alford) are worked out. The announce-
into reverence (Jonah iii. 5-10).

—
6v6\LixTa ment of it starts an exultant song ofpraise

o. Briggs ingeniously conjectures that in heaven.

this is a clumsy version ofJ^'^^^ ''UJit^ V^- ^5- "^h* ^°"* °^ Satan (xii. 10 and
=men of name or fame (cf. 1 Chron. v. xx. 4-10) means the absolute messianic
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u Sing, only
here : =
/3. (JTlT.lt.,

xvii, i8,

cf. Obad.
21.

V (Possess,

genit.)
l6.

'Ey^>'€to r\ ^aaiXcia too
KiScrfiou toG

'
Kupiou ^fiuf Kal toC

*
XpiOTOU aoTou,

Kai
^

^aaiXcuCTci ei? tous aiu^as tw*' aioifut'."

' Kai oi fiKoo'i T^traapes irpeorPuTepoi ot ivwT^\.<iv too ©eoG

"
"(f*' KJ^^T^'Tai

^
€Trl Toos Opokoos auTWK, *€7reaaK '^irl tA Trp6awira auTu»'

quot. also Kttl TTpoaeKot'Tiaaf tw ©cui, X^vorrcs,
in Acts iv.

^ ' . 4' r "
36

; c/. Ps,
xxii. 29,
and Isa.

Hi. 7-8 ;

God's

reign
again in

Apoc. ziz.

6.

w Ps. (X.)

16; cj. on
Acts iii.

18, Dal-
man i. {

n, I.

X Dan. ii.

44, vii. 14,

quot. in

Luke i. 33.

y C/. Isa.

XXV. 9.
z iv. 10, .

8, 14.
a vii. II.

17
<( b

I

EoxapioToufAeV aoi,
°

Kopic 6 0c6s 6 irarroKpaTup,

uf Kai o
r|i',

OTl
**

6lXT)4>aS TTJl' StJ^ajXlK (TOO Ti\V ftCYdXT]^,

Kai
''

ePacriXcuaas.

18. Kai Tol eOk'T)

*

<ipYia0T)orar,

Kai rjXdek i^ opyi] <rou,

Kai 6 'Kaipos Twi' ccKpui' 'KpiOTJcai,

Kai 'Soocai T^j* *fAi(706»' ""tois 800X01S aou tois
''

TTpo4)TiTais,

Kai tois
'

dytois Kai tois
^
«f)oPoop,eVois to ''

okop.(£ ctou, 'tois

fxiKpois Kai tois fieyCiXois,^

Kal
"

8ia4>0€rpai toos 8ia<j)0eiporras "rtyv y^v."

b Common at open, of votive inscriptions (Alia Minor). c i. 8, xri. 7, xviii. 8,
xix. 6. d Inceptive aor. c/. Luke xv. 32, i Cor. iv. 8, Burton 54. From Ps. xcii. xciii.) i where,
as 2 Sam. xvi. 8, e^a<r. = "is king". e xii. 17. From Ps. ii., xcviii. xcix., icvpiot e/JaaiAevfft,
opyt^ecrSwo-ai' Aooi.

_

f Constr. Rom. ix. 21 (efouo-io . . . Troirjtrai); ='i.va. K(>i.Sia<Tii K.T.X. See
Esth. ii. 12 ouTos Je ^v o icoipb'; Kopaa-iov fi(Tf\6<lv. g xxii. 12 (not elsewhere in Apoc). h x.

7; prophets and saints = Christendom, as i. 1-2, c/. on xviii. 20 and 24. From Dan. ix 6, 10, etc.
i Always in Apoc. = Christians, never angels {cf. xiv. 10). k Here only, N.T.

; cf. xiv. 7, xv. 4, and
on xix. 5 ;

also a Cor. vii. i. 1 Ps. cxv. 13 : quot. in xiii. 16, xix. 5, xx. 12. m viii. 9, cf. on
xix. 2. For double sense of word(

"
destroy

" and "
corrupt ") compare Eng. usage of " ruin ".

ipor Kaeriiievoi (AP, i, etc., Al. Lach., WH, Sw., Ws., Be.) Ti., Tr., Bj. rightly
read (01) Ka6T]VTai J*5*CQ, etc., Syr., S., Andc, Areth., vg., Pr.

*
Lach., Tr., WH, Sw. read rovs fiiKpovt Kai tovs firyaXovs (^*AC).

(6 X. only in these sections= " messiah "

in the eschatological sense) authority of

God, as the destruction or submission of

paganism {cf. ver. 13) means the true

coming of the eschatological ^ao-iXeia

(c/. xix. 1-6, after Rome's downfall).
The apocalyptic motto is not so much
" The Lord reigns," as " The Lord is to

reign". Meanwhile he overrules, and

every preliminary judgment shoots the

pious mind forward to anticipate the final

triumph. Linguistically rov Xpio-rov
might mean here as in Hab. iii. 13 God's
chosen people, but the usage of the

Apocalypse puts this out of the question.
There is no need to delete the words here
as a gloss (so, e.g., Baljon, von Soden,
Rauch) or the similar phrase in En. xlviii.

10 (with Dalman).
Ver. 17. 6 ^px<ip.cvos is naturally omit-

ted from this paean; God has already
come ! The variation of order in i. ^
and iv. 8 has no occult significance. The

phrase Lord God is considered by Philo

(on Gen. vii. 5) specially applicable to
seasons of judgment; Lord precedes God,
since the former signifies not beneficence
but "

royal and destructive power ".

Ver. i&. wpY. =defiant rage (cf. xvi.

11), not the mere terror of vi. 17, at the
messianic ipY"]' The prophets are as
usual the most prominent of the ayioi.
If the Kal after ayloi% is retained, it is

epexegetic (as in Gen. iv. 4, Gal. vi. 16),
not a subtle mark of division between
Jewish and Gentile Christians (Volter) or

(in a Jewish source) saints and proselytes.
The same interpretation (for 4*°P' <^f-

Introd. § 6) must be chosen, if Kal is

omitted (as, e.g., by Bousset and Baljon),
but the evidence is far too slight to

justify the deletion.— 8to«|>6.
" When

Nero perished by the justest doom/Which
ever the destroyer yet destroyed

"
(By-

ron). Contrast the exultant tone of this

retrospective thanksgiving with the strain
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19. Kal "TJcoiyT] 6 ^aos toG 6eou 6 iy tu oupa^'u,

ical w4>0i] >]

°
KipwTos TTJs 8io0T)KT]s auTou iv Tw caw auTou

of foreboding which is sounded in xii. 12

before the actual conflict.

Ver. 19 introduces xii. 1-18
;

all that

the prophet can speak of, from his

own experience (cf. xiii. i, 11, cISov),
are the two Br)pia on earth, but their

activity in these latter days is not

intelligible except as the result of mys-
terious movements in heaven. The
latter he now outlines {cf. u4>6t) xi. 19,
xii. I, 3. By whom ?) in order to com-
fort Christians by the assurance that the

divine conqueror of these Oripta was in

readiness to intervene. The celestial (con-
trast xi. i) va<Js, presupposed in the

scenery of iv.-vi., is now mentioned for

the first time
; its opening reveals the

long lost Ki^uT^s TTJs 8ia9i^KTjs, and is

accompanied by the usual storm-theo-

phany, marking a decisive moment.

Jewish tradition had for long cherished
the belief (cf. on ii. 17) that the restora-

tion of the people (gathered by God, cf.

xiv. I
f.)

in the last days would be accom-

panied by the disclosure of the sacred box
or ark (in a cloud

; cf. here the lightning
and thunder) which, together with the

tabernacle and the altar of incense, had
been safely concealed in Mount Nebo.

So, e.g., Abarbanel (on i Sam. iv. 4 : haec
est area quam abscondit anteuastationem

templi nostri et haec area futuro tem-

pore adueniente messia nostro manifesta-

bitur). Epiphanius repeats the same rabbi-

nical tradition (Kai iv avacrraatL TrpoiTOV i\

Ki^uTos avao-Tijo-tTai). The underlying
idea was that the disappearance of the

ark from the holy of holies (Jer. iii. 16 ;

4 Esd. X. 22
; Jos. Bell. v. 5. 5) was a

temporary drawback which had to be

righted before the final bliss could be
consummated. This legend explains the

symbolism of the Jewish Christian pro-

phet. The messianic crisis is really at

hand! The dawn may be cold and

stormy, but it is the dawn of the last

day ! The spirit and content of the

passage are transcendental ;
it is prosaic

to delete ev t. 6. (Spitta, and Cheyne in

E. Bi. i. 309) and refer the vision to the

earthly temple in Jerusalem. Like the

author of Hebrews, this writer views
heaven under the old ritual categories;
besides, the originals of the sacred things
were supposed to exist in the heaven of

rod (Heb. viii. 5).

This overture leads

VOL. V.

np to two sagas

n On form,
Eee
Deiiim.
1S9.

o Heb. iz.

4 : elsewh. = Noah's ark in N.T.

(xii. and xiii.) which explain that the

present trouble of Christians was simply
a final phase of the long antagonism
which had begun in heaven and was soon
to be ended on earth. It is the writer's

task " not only to announce the future but

also(i. 19) to convey a right understanding
of that present on which the future de-

pends
"

(Weiss). Hence the digression
or retrospect in xii. i f. is only apparent.
Hitherto only hints of persecution have
been given ; now the course, methods,
and issues of the campaign are unfolded.

The messianic position of Jesus is really
the clue to the position of affairs, and it

is of the utmost (fie'Ya, ver. 1 = weighty
and decisive) moment to have all events
focussed in the light of the new situation

which that position has created. So
much is plain. But that the source (or

tradition) with its goddess-mother, perse-

cuting dragon, celestial conflict, and
menaced child, did not emanate from the

prophet himself is evident alike from its

style and contents
;

these show that

while it could be domiciled on Jewish
Christian soil it was not autochthonous

{cf. Vischer, 19 f. ; Gunkel, S. C. 173 f.).

The imagery is not native to messianism.
It bears traces of adaptation from mytho-
logy. Thus, where it would have been

apposite to bring in the messiah (ver. 7),

Michael's r61e is retained, even by the

Christian editor, while the general ori-

ental features of the mother's divine

connexion and her flight, the dragon's
hostility and temporary rout, and the

water-flood, are visible through the Jew-
ish transformation of the myth into a
sort of allegory of messiah, persecuted
by the evil power which he was destined

to conquer.
" In reality it is the old

story of the conflict between light and
darkness, order and disorder, transferred

to the latter days, and adapted by spirit-
ualisation ... to the wants of faithful

Jews
"

(Cheyne, Bible Problems, 80).
While the vision represents the messianic

adaptation of a sun-myth, it is uncertain
what the particular myth was, and
whether the vision represents a Jewish
source worked over by the prophet. In

the latter case, the Christian redactor's

hand is visible perhaps in 4 a and 5 (irpis
T. 9. avToi), cf. V. 6), certainly in 11

(which, even apart from the Lamb, in-

terrupts the sequence) and 17 c, if not

27
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ital ^Y^vorro
'
di«rrpaTral Kal 4>(>>val Kal ^porral Kal '

aeiap,6sp IV. 5, iriu.

5 f- xvi.

18-21.

q Indivi-

dual (as
vi. 14, etc.), not generic as Mark xiii. 8.

also in the whole of 10-12. If, in addition

to this, the source was originally written

in Hebrew, traces of the translator

are to be found (so Gunkel, Kohler,
and Wellhausen, after Ewald. Bruston,

i^riggs, and Schmidt) in 2 (^a<r. t€K€iv,

cf. I Sam. iv. 19 pnhh r\')r[)' 5

(vihv a. = "^3T t^)' ^ (8irov . . . ^k€i=

Dtr i\r«). 8 (k. ovk t.= SiD"" i^h}
cf. 14 and on iii. 8), 9 {the old serpe7it =

^T!tT\\)r\
or

piL»«in xr^'ron)'

possibly 10 (KaTiiY&)p = ^1^"^J2p)>
^^^

12 (KaTe'PT), cf. tpXtjet) of io = -I-)'s).
But whether the source was written or

not, whether (if written) it was in Greek
or not, and whether it was Jewish or

Jewish-Christian, the clue to the vision

lies in the sphere of comparative religion
rather than of literary criticism. Its

atmosphere has been tinged by the inter-

national myth of a new god challenging
and deposing an older, or rather of a

divine hero or child menaced at birth—a

myth which at once reflected the dangers
run by the seed sown in the dark earth

and also the victory of light (or the god
of light) over darkness, or of light in the

springtide over the dead winter. The
Babylonian myth of Marduk, which
lacks any analogous tale of Marduk's

birth, does not correspond so aptly to

this vision (cf. Introd. § 4 6), as does
the well - known crude Egyptian myth
(Bousset) ; Isis is a closer parallel than

Ishtar, and still closer perhaps at one

point is the KovpoTp64>os of Hellenic

mythology, who was often represented
as uirgo coelestis. But, if any local

phase of the myth is to be assumed as

having coloured the messianic tradition

used by John, that of Leto would be

particularly intelligible to Asiatic readers

(cf, e.g., Pfleiderer, Early Christ. Con-

ception of Christ, 56 f., after Dicterich's

Abraxas, 117 f.; Maas, Orpheus, 251 f.).

The dragon Python vainly persecuted her

before the birth of Apollo ; but she was

caught away to a place of refuge, and
her divine child, three days later, re-

turned to slay the monster at Parnassus.

This myth of the pregnant and threat-

ened goddess-mother was familiar not

only in Delos but throughout the districts,

e.g.,
of Miletus and Magnesia, where

the fugitive goddess was honoured on
the local coinage. Coins of Hadrian's

reign associate the myth with Ephesus
(E<t>ECIQN AHTQ). At Hierapolis, "the

story of the life of these divine person-
ages formed the ritual of the Phrygian
religion

"
(C. B. P. i. 91 f.) ;

the birth of

a god is associated with Laodicea, one
coin representing an infant god in the

arms of a woman (Persephone) ; while in

the legend of Rhea, as Ramsay points
out (C. B. P. i. 34), Crete and Phrygia
are closely allied (cf. also Sib. Orac. v.

130 f.). All this points decisively to the
Hellenic form of the myth as the imme-
diate source of the symbolic tradition

(so, e.g., J. Weiss, Abbott, 99), though
here as elsewhere in the Apocalypse the

obscurity which surrounds the relations

between Jewish or early Christian escha-

tology and the ethnic environment ren-

ders it difficult to determine the process
of the latter's undoubted influence on the
former. Fortunately, this is a matter of

subordinate importance. The essential

thing is to ascertain not the soil on
which such messianic conceptions grew,
but the practical religious object to

which the Christian prophet, as editor,
has freely and naively applied them.
His design is to show that the power of

Satan on earth is doomed. Experience
indeed witnesses (12-17) to his malice
and mischief, but the present outburst
of persecution is only the last campaign
of a foe whose efforts have been already
baffled and are soon to be crushed in the

inexorable providence of God. The pro-

phet dramatically uses his source or

tradition to introduce Satan as a baffled

opponent of the messiah (cf. on xi. 7),

who is simply making the most of his

time (ver. 12). Moriturus mordet. Once
this cardinal aim of the piece is grasped—and the proofs of it are overflowing—
the accessory details fall into their proper

place, just as in the interpretation of the

parables. In all such products of the

poetical and religious imagination, pic-

turesque items, which were necessary to

the completeness and impressivtness of

the sketch, ar; not to be invested with

primary significance. Besides, in the

case of an old story or tradition which
had passed through successive phases, it

was inevitable that certain traits should

lose much if not all of their meaning.
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XII, I. Kal •
OTr]jxcToc fi^y^ (o^Qt] iv Tw oupacw, yuv^ *Trepi-«Matt

XXIV. 30,

PePXTJJl^VT) TOK ""rlXlOk ICol
tj 0-c\l]fTJ UlTOKdlTU TUV TTohCiV aUTTJS, P'"'"- ..

b I's. civ. 3.

" These ancient traits, fragments of an
earlier whole, which lack their proper
connexion in the present account, and
indeed are scarcely intelligible, as they
have been wrested from the thought-
sequence of the original writer, reveal to

the expert the presence of an earlier form
of the story

"
(S. C. p. 6.)

Chai'Ter Xll.—The procedure of the

writer here is very much the same as
in ch. xi. (see above). The oracle of xii. is

not an allegorising version of history, nor
an exegetical construction of O.T. texts,
nor a free composition of the author, but
the Christianised reproduction of a Jewish
source (possibly from the same period as
the basis of xi. 1-13, or at least from the
same Pi^XapfSiov), or at any rate a

tradition, which described the birth of

messiah in terms borrowed from such

cosmological myths as that of the con-
flict between the sun-god and the dragon
of darkness and the deep. The psycho-
logical origin of such a Jewish adapta-
tion would be explained if we presupposed
a tradition similar to that of the later

Talmud (Jer. Berach. fol. 5, i) which
described the messiah as born at Bethle-
hem and swept away from his mother by
a storm-wind, just after the fall of Jeru-
salem. But this messiah is merely re-

moved, not raised to heaven. And as

we have no clear evidence that the stress

of 68-70 A.D. excited such a messianic

hope among the Pharisees, it is hazard-
ous to use this (as t.g., Jiilicher and
Wellhausen still do) to prove that the

date of the source is the same as that of

xi. I f. The structure of the passage is

equally ambiguous. 4 a presupposes
something equivalent to ver. 7-9, while

13-16 is an expansion or variant of 6 ;

and yet 13 is the natural sequel to 9

(12). These features have led to a

variety of literary reconstructions. Spitta,

e.g., takes ver. 6 as the Christian edi-

torial anticipation of 13 f., and finds

another Christian touch in ver. 11 (Wey-
land in 11 and 17 c). J. Weiss puts 1-6

and 13-17 together, regarding 7-12 as

an independent continuation of the third

woe (editorial notes in 3, 11, and 17).

Wellhausen {Analyse, 18 f) bisects the

oracle into two parallel but incomplete
variants (A =1-6, 6 = 7-9, 13, 14), with

15-17 as an editorial conclusion. Others

{e.g., Schon and Calmcs) find ji Christian

editor only in 10-12 (with 17 c of course)'
while Wcizsacker regards 13-18 as the

expansion of 1-12 (a Jewish-Christian

fragment of 64-66 a.d.). Some of the

incoherencies of the description are due,

however, to the alterations necessitated

by messianic belief in the circle of such
ethnic traditions. The latter made the

mother's flight precede the child's birth

(as in 4, 5). But, on the messianic scheme,
it was the child's birth which roused the

full fury of the enemy and turned it into an
outburst of baffled revenge upon the

mother (6, 13 f.), after the child's escape.
Furthermore, this activity of the devil on
earth had to be accounted for by his dis-

lodgement from heaven, as a result of

the messianic child's elevation to heaven

(7 f.).
Hence the apparent inconsist-

encies, the shifting standpoint, and the

amount of repetition and confusion are

due to the presence of a messianic con-

ception employing terms of earlier and

inadequate mythology for its own pur-

poses, rather than to any literary re-

arrangement such as the transposition of

part of the trumpet-visions to 7-12 (Sim-
cox, J. Weiss). The interest of the pro-

phet in this source or tradition, as in that

of xi. 1-13, centres in the outburst of the

evil power which shows that the end is

imminent. There the beast's attack on
messiah's heralds is ultimately foiled.

Here the dragon's attack on messiah
himself is not only defeated but turned

into a rout which obliges him to shift

the scene of his campaign to a field

where his deputies are presently to be

annihilated.

Vv. 1-2. ^v T. ov. almost="in the

sky
"

[cf. ver. 4.). A Greek touch : cf.

Hom. Iliad, ii. 308, €v9' IcfxivT) ^.e^a o"i)fj.a-

SpaKcov €irt v«Ta 8a4>oivos {i.e. fiery-red).
Here as elsewhere mythological traits of

the original source are left as impressive
and decorative details. The nearest

analogy is the Babylonian Damkina,
mother of the young god Marduk and
"
queen of the heavenly tiara

"
{i.e., the

stars, cf. Schrader, pp. 360, 361). For
Hebrew applications of the symbolism cf.

Gen. xxxvii. 9, 10 and Test. Naph. 5

(Kai'lovSa; tJv Xajxirpo; (Ls T|<r€X-r]vi]

Kai vnrb to-us iroSag aviTov i^o-av i.p'

aKTives). The Egyptian Osiris was also

wrapt in a flame-coloured robe—the sun

being the "
body

"
of deity (Plut. d( Isidt.
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c Only here KOI *
^TTi *TTJs

°

K€4)aXTi9 auTTjs (TTt^avo^ doTe'pww SwScKa— 2. Kal
in Apoc. , , , » d ^y 1 d 'S' v n y '

IS «7ri €f yacrrpi e\oucra
• Kai Kpdj^ci

^ woicouaa Kai paaacitofACCT)

o{Kt(t>a\q.
•
TCKeic. 3. Kal w4)0t] aXXo

CTTjp.eioj' ^v tw oupakw, Kal i8ou
'

SpciKut'

17, Mic. 'iruppos fieyas, Ix*^^
**

'*^4*^^^S CTrrd Kal '

Kepara ScKa • Kal em

• Obj. infin. Tas Ke<^aXds auTou eTrrd SiaSi^fxara
•

4. Kal
i^ oupd auToG aupci

of "desire y/ " 2 ' -> -^ ^>'o\ j\>\
implied in TO TptTOK TWk dcTTepuk' Tou oupafou, KOI epa\£t' outous eis TTjf yi*'-
preced. \ c o / 1 <* sr « >'*\\' m "

ptcc" "^tti ° opaKw>' ecm^Kcc eyoiiriov
rifjs yuj'aiKos ttjs fieWouo-rjs t£K€i>'j

(Burton,
389).

f Ezek. xxix. 3 ; only in Apoc. in N.T. g c/. vi. 4. h Ps. \xx\v. 13-14. i From
Dan. vii. 7. k Only in Apoc. in N.T., cf. xix. 12, xiii. i. I For form cf. Win. § 14, 14.

m TtKtlv incorrectly for riKreiy; t«7) {cf. xi. 7), on mood see Burton, 303, 305.

1 Read Kai (^C, Aeth., Pr., S., etc.) Kpajei (t<^AP, i, etc., Hipp.), edd.

51). The original figure was that of Israel

personified as a pregnant goddess-mother,
but it probably represented to the prophet
the true Israel or Zion of God (Wernle,
276-28S) in which his Christ had been
born (cf. John xvi. 21, with John xiv. 30,

also En. xc. 37). The idealisation was
favoured by the current conceptions of

Zion as pre-existent in heaven (cf. xix. 8,

xxi. 8, and Apoc. Bar. iv. = widow) and
as a mother (4 Esd. ix. 38-x. 59). The
prophet views the national history of

Israel as a long preparation for the

anguish and woe out of which the mes-
siah was to come. " Tantae molis erat

Christianain condere gentem" (Grotius).
The idea is echoed in Ep. Lugd., where
the church is "the virgin mother". The
virgin-birth falls into the background here

as in the Fourth Gospel, though for dif-

ferent reasons. The messiah of Apoc.
xii. is not the son of Mary but simply
born in the messianic community, and
the description is no more than a trans-

cendental version of what Paul notes in

Rom. ix. 4, 5. The editor's interest lies

not in the birth of messiah so much as

in the consequences of it in heaven and
earth. At the same time the analogies
discovered between Cerinthus and this

passage (by Volter and others) are wholly
imaginary (Kohlhofer, 53 f.).

Ver. 3. irvppos : Vergil's serpents
which attack Laokoon have blood-red

crests, and Homer's dragon has a blood-

red back, but here the trait (cf. above) is

reproduced from the red colour of Typhon,
the Egyptian dragon who persecuted
Osiris (Plut. de Iside, 30-33). The seven
heads are taken from the seven-headed

hydra or mu§mahhu of Babylonian my-
thology. The devil's deputy in xiii. i

(= the composite mu§ru55u of Babylonia)
has the same equipment of horns and

heads, but the diadems adorn his horqs.

Here, to John's mind at any rate (cf. ver.

9), the dragon is not equivalent to any
contemporary pagan power like Pompey
(Ps. Sol. ii. 29) or the king of Babylon.

Ver. 4. The symbolism is a reminis-

cence of an aetiological myth in astrology

(cf. the Cauda of the constellation Scorpio)
and of the primitive view which regarded
the dark cloud as a snake enfolding the

luminaries of heaven in its hostile coils

(Job iii. 8, xxvi. 13, with A. B. Davidson's

notes). Thus the Iranians (S. B. E. iv.

p. Ixxiii., Darmesteter) described the

fiend as a serpent or dragon not on the

score of craftiness but "because the

storm fiend envelops the goddess of light
with the coils of the cloud as with a

snake's fold". The same play of imagi-
nation would interpret eclipses and fall-

ing stars, and, when the pious were

compared to stars (as in Egyptian theo-

logy, Plut. de Iside, 21), it was but a

step to the idea of Dan. viii. (cf. Sib.

Or. V. 512 f., the battle of the stars),

where Antiochus Epiphanes does violence

to some devout Israelites who are char-

acterised as stars flung rudely down to

earth (i.e., martyred, i Mace,
i.)

Ori-

ginally, this description of the dragon
lashing his tail angrily and sweeping
down a third of the stars probably re-

ferred to the seduction of angels from
their heavenly rank (so 8-9) to serve his

will (Weiss). But John, in recasting the

tradition, may have thought of the

Danielle application, i.e., of the devil

succeeding in crushing by martyrdom a

certain number of God's people. In this

event, they would include at least, if

they are not to be identified with, the

pre-Christian martyrs of Judaism (cf.

Heb. xi. 32 f. Matt, xxiii. 35).
—

?o-nr)Kev,

a conventional posture of the ancient

dragon cf. e.g., Pliny, H. N. viii. 3,
" nee

fl^xu multiplici ut reliquae scrpentes cor-
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iwa orat'
"

TtKT] to reKk'oi' aurris
"

KaraiJxlYT]. 5. Kal €T€K€w oiof n Matt. ii.

apo-e^a,^ os p,A\ci
*

iroip.aiVeik'
-irdfTa to. idvx] iif pd^Sw

"

<Ti8T]pa
• Luke'xiii.

Kal ^rfpTTdaQt] to t^kj'oc auTTJs irpos toi' 6e6c itai irpog TOf 0p6>'OK Acts'iv.

auTou. 6. Kal
tj yui^

'
€(})uy€I' eis ttji* epi)|jiof, oirou Ix^'' ^"^i o ii. 27, xix.

T<5iroc
't^Toi^aa-|ji^^ok'

d7r6 tou 0eoo, ico ^kci
"

Tpi(^(t)<Ti,y aurJn*
*

i^p^'pa; sib. Or.
\ / c ' / viii. 196 f.

XiAias oioKoaias €5r|Kon"a. p Acts viii.

39. 1

Thess. iv.

17, 1 Cor. xii. I, 4. q Matt. ii. 13, cf. Ps. Sol. xvii. 9. r (ai rpfifxTai, 14) for constr. see x.

II, Win. ) 3, ao f., Moult, i. sti-59. How? with heavenly food, hke ancient Israel (Ps. Ixxviii. 24,

cv 40) ? B C/. on xi. 2-3.

pus impellit, sed celsus et erectus in

medio incedens "
;
ibid. viii. 14, for ser-

pents devouring children. The mother
of Zoroaster had also a vision of wild
beasts waiting to devour her child at its

birth. This international myth of the
divine child menaced at birth readily lent

itself to moralisation, or afforded terms
for historical applications, e.g., the abor-
tive attack on Moses, the prototype of
messiah (Baldensperger, 141, 142) at his

birth (Ac. vii. 20
f.)

and the vain efforts

of Herod against the messiah. The
animosity of Pytho for Leto was due to

a prophecy that the latter's son would

vanquish him.
Ver. 5. In accordance with the rab-

binic notion which withdrew messiah
for a time, the infant, like a second

Moses, is caught up out of harm's

way. He has no career on earth at all.

This is intelligible enough in a Jewish
tradition ; but while no Christian pro-
phet could have spontaneously depicted
his messiah in such terms, even under
the exigencies of apocalyptic fantasy, the
further problem is to understand how he
could have adopted so incongruous and

inadequate an idea except as a pictorial
detail. The clue lies in the popular
messianic interpretation of passages like

Ps. ii. where messiah's birth is really his

inauguration and enthronement. The
early application of this to Jesus, though
not antagonistic to an interest in his his-

toric personality, tallied with the wide-

spread feeling (c/. note on i. 7) that his

final value lay in his return as messiah.
Natiuitas quaedam eius ascensio :

" The
heavens must receive him "

(Acts iii.

21) till the divine purpose was ripe

enough for his second advent. This

tendency of primitive Jewish Christianity
serves to explain how John could refer in

passing to his messiah in terms which
described a messiah, as Sabatier remarks,
sans la croi.v et sans la mart, and which
even represented his ascension as an

escape rather than a triumph. The ab-

sence of any allusion to the Father is not
due so much to any reluctance on the pro-

phet's part to call Jesus by the name of
Son of God {cf. ii. 18), which pagan usage
had profaned not only in such mythical
connexion but in the vocabulary of the

Imperial cultus, as to the fact that the

mythical substratum always gave special

prominence to the mother
;
the goddess-

mother almost invariably displaced the
father in popular interest, and indeed
bulked more largely than even the child.

Ver. 6. diri k.t.X.,= viircJ of agent (so
Acts ii. 22, iv. 36, etc., Ps. Sol. xv. 6,

and a contemporary inscription in Ditten-

berger's Sylloge Inscr. 655^ o-vvTcrrjp-

T])ii€va airb ^acriXemv Kal Zcpao-rtov) only
here in Apocalypse. On the flight of the
faithful to the wilderness, a stereotyped
feature of the antichrist period, cf. A. C.
211 f. Apocalyptic visions, particularly
in the form of edited sources or adapted
traditions, were not concerned to pre-
serve strict coherency in details or con-

sistency in situation. Thus it is not clear

whether the £pT)p,o$ was conceived to

exist in heaven, or whether heaven is

the background rather than the scene of

what transpires. What follows in 7-12
is the description (from the popular re-

ligious version of the source) of what
John puts from a definitely Christian

standpoint in iii, 21, v. 5, where (as in

Asc. Isa. Gk. ii. 9-1 1) the downfall of

Satan is ascribed to Jesus himself.
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'fo°ose^n.
^' ^°''' ^y^*'"° '-^oXc^os iy Tw oopa^ui

• 6
"
MixaTjX Kal ol

fin. of ex- ayyeXoi auTou too TroXeiiT]aai uerA toG SpaKOKToc, Kal 6 SpciKwi'
planation i r ^ r

(c/^Moiih.
iiTo\4ii.r]ae Kal

'
oi ayyeXoi aoTOu, 8.

'
Kal ouk l^xocrey,^ ouSe

u From
*
TcJirog ^€upe'0T] aiiTCjy In iv tw oopacw. 9. Kal e^\i]Qr] 6 SpaKWK

13. ai.iii. o fAc'Yas, '6 o<}>is 6 dpxaios,
'
6 KaXou'ficfos

"
Aicij3oXos," Kal "6

o! laracas," 6 'irXat'Wk TTjK oiKoofi^kT]^ o\r\y,
"

cPXtJStj eis rrjt' yfJK,

41; evil '^al ol ayyeXot auTou fier auTou
cPXi^flTjaaK. lO. Kal riKouaa

beingsin,\« ,» >^j ^ \ ,

heaven. , ^uyi]y tiiyaKr\v ck tw oupai'w X^youoraK
Asc. Isa

i. gf .

tis ovitr Seov crvi'e'^t) TtAeurijo-at ttji' Tofii' avTu>' (Papias, cit. Andr )

56 f. y Isa. xxvii. I. X xx. a. m ii. ao, xx. 3, 8, lo.
C XI. 15, XIX. I.

X XX. II, Par. Lost, vi.
b From Slav. En. xxix. 5.

1 Read icrxvo-ev (Ps. xii. 5, LXX) A, etc.. Me., Aeth., Andc (WH, Ws., Sw. Bs )

[verb agreeing as in LXX with principal subject, cf. Vit., ii. 114 f.].

Ver. 7. iyiv€TO , . . tow it.
(
=

nSnS D"^Qm n72rh72 ''r\ry))>
the nomin. makes this rare use of the

genit. infin. even more clumsy and irre-

gular than the similar constr. with accus.
in Acts X. 25 (where see note). The sense
is plain, and it is better to put the constr.
down to syntactical laxity than to con-

jecture subtle reasons for the blunder or
to suggest emendations such as the addi-
tion of ly^viTo to

ir(iXe|jio« (Vit. i. 168), or
of "qo-av or ly^v€TO before 6 M. k. ol oy.
oiiTovJ (Ws., Bousset), the latter being an
irregular nomin., or the alteration of iroX.
to €iroX€'p,Tjo-ov (Diist.) or the simple
omission of irdXe^io; . . . ovpavu. For
iroX. (leToi cf. Thumb 125 (a Copticism ?).
In the present form of the oracle, the

rapture of messiah seems to have stimu-
lated the devil to fresh efforts, unless we
are meant to understand that the initia-

tive came from Michael and his allies.

The devil, as the opponent of mankind
had access to the Semitic heaven, but
his role here recalls the primitive mytho-
logical conception of the dragon storming
heaven {A. C. 146-150). Michael had
been for over two centuries the patron-
angel or princely champion of Israel (6
tls Tuv ayliov ayycXcdv 8s iirl T«v tov
Xaov dyadwv TeraKTai, En. xx. 5 ; cf. A,
C. 227 f.

; Lueken 15 f. ; Volz 195 ; R. J.
320 f., and Dieterich's i46w.ra5, 122

f.).
As the protector of Israel's interests he
was assigned a prominent role by Jewish
and even Christian eschatology in the final

conflict (</. Ass. Mos. x. 2). For the

theory that he was the prince-angel, like
a. son 0/ man (Dan. vii. 13) who subdued
the world-powers, cf. Grill ^^s and Cheyne
2T5 f. More generally, a celestial battle.
as the prelude of messiah's triumph on

earth, forms an independent Jewish tradi-
tion which can be Uaced to the second
century b.c. {cf. Sibyll. iii. 795-807,

2^
Mace. V. 2-4; Jos. Bell. vi. 5, 3).—Kal

ol ayyeXoi avrov. The only allusion in
the Apocalypse {cf. even xx. 11 with
Matt. XXV. 41) to the double hierarchy of

angels, which post-exilic Judaism took
over from Persia (Bund, iii. 11). In the

Leto-myth, Pytho returns to Parnassus
after being baffled in his pursuit of the

pregnant Leto.

Ver. 9. ApaKuv and o4>ts are in the
LXX interchangeable terms for the levi-

athan or sea-monster of mythology, who
is here defined as the old serpent (a rab-
binical expression, cf. Gfrorer, i. 3S6-389) ;

so Tiamat, the primaeval rebel, as dragon
and serpent {cf. Rohde's Psyche, 371)
had been identified in JE's paradise-
story with the maUcious and envious
devil (Sap. ii. 24 ; En. xx. 7 ; Test. Keub.

5). The opponent of God was th adver-

sary of man {cf. Oesterley's Evol. of
Mess. Idea, 176 f.). Two characteristic
traits of Satan are blended here: (a)

cunning exercised on men to lure them
into ruin (irXavwv, k.t.X., cf. 2 Cor. ii. 11,
xi. 3), and {b) eagerness to thwart and
slander them before God (ver. 10, cf. En.
xl. 7; Zech. iii. i

f.). The second is

naive and archaic, of course, in a Chris-
tian apocalypse.

Ver. 10. Ka-rqyup (y\^'^1^p)
is the

counterpart to the rabbinic (iJueken 22)
title of <ruvi]Yopos given to Michael as a
sort of Greatheart or advocate and pro-
tector of men (En. xl. 9). The Aramaic
derivation of the word (Win. § 8. 13) is

not absolutely necessary, as the papyri
show that it might have sprung up on
Greek soil {cf. Thumb, 126

; Rademacher,
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*

ApTi iyiyero r\

'^

auTr]pia Kal
t] Sui'ttfiis

Kal in BaaiXcia toC GeoC r\iiu)v Kai -n iiouaia tou
*
Xpiarou aim.

"^ '

"victory

d C/.on xix.

1 ; here

OTi €P\ii]9t) 6 Kan^Y^^P '''w>' d8£X4)u>' 'nfiwi',

6'

(I Sam.
xix. 5, Ps.
XX. 7, and

. V > / - fl - < - . / > Luke i. 71)

KaxTjYopci)*' auTous ivwirioy tou Weou Tjfiuc T]f*€pas nai ^...^^^

vukt6s- * =='• 15. c/.

II. Kal auTol ' ej'iKTiaac auToc *
8ia to aiua tou dofiou, (final

^^^j' „ ,,„ editor'B

Kai Old TOf Xovoi' rns ixaoTupias auTwc, hand).

X k , . < ,,/:-- kfl . fFromJub.
Kai ouK TiYairrjcra*' ttjk »}»uxt»' auTwc axpi t7a^'aTou. xivm. 15,

1

12,
'

8id TOuTo
"

£u<}>paii'£a0€ "oupafol Kal ol iv auTOis
"
aKt)-g i John ii

»'OU>'T€S.

•ouai TY)»' yi]v Kal
tt)»' OdXaacraf,

13-14.
Kom. viii,

33-34. 37-

39-

oTi KaT^|3r] 6 Sid^oXos irpos ujids e^uv Oup.of ^liyav, i i. j, vi. 9.

>o ^ « D '\ ' \ i# ) > k ii. 10,
eiO(u$ oTi '^o\iYO>' Kaipoc ex^'- John xii.

13. Kal 0T€ ctBev 6 SpdKUK oti cpXi^Orj cis Ti]v yr]v, e8iu|c ttji' ix. 24.

YU^aiKa '^Tis cTCKc Tot' opaei'a. 14. Kal
^

ih66r](Tav ttj yu>'ci<'K^ 9-10, not

ai Sue TTTepuYcs tou 'dcToC tou jxeYt^^oU) '•'o ir^TT]Tai cisttji' epilp.oi'„"sa xlii.

lof., xliv.

23,xlix.i3.
n xviii. 20, Ps. xcvi. 11

; only here (Apoc.) in plural. o viii. 13, cf. Sib. Or. iii, 323. p = 3i
years (6, 14), c/. xx. 3. q Cf. on i. 7. r viii. 2, xi. 1, etc., cf. Arist. Hist. Nat. x. 1, Hor. Od. iv. 4.

I, 9, Plut. Timol. xxvi., Jos. Ant. xii. 4, jo, Aetch. Choeph. 239 f., and Dan. vii. 4.

Rhein. Mus. Ivii. 148). On the accuser's

role cf. Sohar Levit. fol. 43 (ille semper
Stat tanquam delator coram rege Israelis)

and the prayer of Jub. i. 20 :
"

let not the

spirit of Beliar rule over them to accuse

them before thee and to turn them deceit-

fully from all the paths of righteousness
"

(wh re both traits are combined, cf.

above on g).

Ver. II. This sentence, like ver. 7,

suggests that earth's history is the reflex

and outcome of transactions in heaven,
on the common principle of Jalkut Rub.

(on Exod. xiv. 7) :

" there was war above

(in heaven) and war below (on earth),
and sore was the war in heaven ".

Satan's dislodgmcnt from heaven is an-

other (cf. on xi. 19) sign of messiah's

approaching victory [cf. Yasna xxx. 8).

What Jesus had already seen in his own
victory over daemons (Matt. xii. 24 f.

;

cf. J. Weiss. Predigt Jesu. 28 f., 89 f.),

John hails from another standpoint, as

inaugurating the messianic age. Vexilla

regis prodeunt. How readily the mytho-

logical trait could be moralised is evident

from a passage like Rom. viii. 33 f., of

which Apoc. xii. 11 is a realistic variant.

In the background lie conceptions like

that of En. xl. 7 where the fourth angel
of the Presence is heard "

fending all the

Satans and forbidding them to appear be-

fore the Lord of Spirits to accuse men"-
Ver. II chronologically follows ver. 17,
but the author, by a characteristic and
dramatic prolepsis, anticipates the tri-

umph of the martyrs and confessors, who
refute Satan's calumnies and resist his

wiles. In opposition to the contemporary
Jewish tradition (Ap. Bar. ii. 2, xiv. 12 ;

4 Esd. vii. 77, etc.), it is not rehance on
works but the consciousness of redemp-
tion which enables them to bear witness
and to bear the consequences of their wit-

ness. This victory on earth depends on
Christ's previous defeat of evil in the

upper world (Col. ii. 15 ; cf. above on ii.

10, also xxi. 8) which formed its head-

quarters.
Ver. 12. evi4>paiveo-6E, cf. the Egyptian

hymn in honour of Ra, the sun-god :

" Ra hath quelled his impious foes, hea-

ven rejoices, earth is delighted ".—oval
K.T.X. This desperate and last effort of

Satan is a common apocalyptic feature

(cf. e.g., 4 Esd. xiii. 16 f.
; Ap. Bar.

xxviii. 3, xii. i, Ixxv. 5 ;
Mark xiii. 21 ;

Did. xvi.), which John identifies later

with the Imperial cultus.

The dragon's pursuit

(13-17) resumes and expands the hint of
ver. 6.

Ver. 14.
" The two wings of a huge

griffon-vulture" (too either generic ar-

of the woman
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s. ver. 6. cis rhv Tiirok auTTis,
'
ottou xp^A^Tai

'
IkcI Katpok' Kal

'

Kaipous
t Dan. vii.

^

25 Kai TJfiiau Kaipou
°
diro Trpoawirou tou o4>€(i)s. 15. Kal ipaXct*

(Theod.), .-.,-., , . , , . , „5. , ,
xu. 7;= o o(pis £K TOU oTOfiaros auTOu ottktoj ttjs YU>'aiKos uowp u»9 TroTajxoi',

(Win. § Iva auTTji' 'TroTafio<})(5pT)TO»' Troiii<TT]. 16. Kal ePoT^GrjcTei' t] yi] t^

n Hebraism yi'^'o^^''^
•'ctl T]k'oi^£t' T] yrj TO <rr<5|ia auTT]s Kal KaTtmc toc irorafioi'

vtlTTin oi' €J3aXet' 6 SpaKOj*' ck toO aTOfiaTos auToG. 17. Kal *wpyia0T| 6

jC^'' ZpdKdiv cm TT] yuvaiKi, Kal diTTjXSe "Troitjo-ai ^iroXcfjiov' jactoi twm

from". XoiTT-wj' TOU '
aTr£pp,aTos auTTis, Twk 'rrjpoui'TWK Tois cj'ToXds TOU 0eoO

T air. Acy.
NT. KQi *iy6yr(i)v TTjc ^apTupiac 'It|(tou.

= on-6fp(Tfr (Hesych. on Iliad, vi. 348).
" To get her swept aw«y by the stream". w xi. 18"

"waxed wroth". x xi. 7. y C/. 2 John i, 4, 13 ; also i Pet. i. 1-3, iv. la f. « i John ii. 3,

iii. 22, 24, I Cor. vii. 19. a vi. 9, xiv. 12, xix. 10, etc.

tide, or a Hebraism, or more likely an
allusion to the mythological basis). In

traditional mythology the eagle op-

posed and thwarted the serpent at all

points (cf. reff.). In the Egyptian myth
the vulture is the sacred bird of Isis

(Hathor). Any allusion to Israel's de-

liverance (as in Exod. xix. 4 ; Deut. xxxii.

11) is at best secondary.
Ver. 15. Another mythological meta-

phor for persecution or persecutors, like
" torrents of Belial

"
(Ps. xviii. 4). As the

primaeval dragon was frequently a sea-

monster, from Tiamat onwards, his con-

nexion with water (cf. on viii. 10) was
a natural development in ancient (cf.

Pausan. v. 43 f.)
and even Semitic (e.g.,

Ps. Ixxiv. 4 ; Ezek. xxix., xxxii.) literature.

The serpent in the river was, for Zoro-

astrians, a creation of the evil spirit

(Vend. i. 3).
Ver. 16. The dragon is unexpectedly

baffled by the earth, as the woman's

ally, which swallows the persecutors like

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram (Num. xvi.

30-32). This enigmatic detail has not

yet been paralleled from Jewish or early
Christian literature, for Protev. Jacobi, 22

(cited by Selwyn, 7-9) is even more re-

mote than 4 Esd. xiii. 44. Probably it was
retained from the astrological setting of

the original myth : Cetos, the aquatic

dragon of the southern heavens, which

astrologically is a watery region, casts

forth the river of Eridanos, which is

swallowed up in the zodiac as it flows

down the heavens into the underworld.
Ver. 17. The baffled adversary now

widens his sphere of operations.
—tA. an

apocalyptic term = the derelicti or re-

licti of 4 Esdras {cf. Volz, 319). These

represent to the Christian editor the scat-

tered Christians in the Empire ; by add-

ing this verse (or at least koi ^x- • • •

*Itjo-ou) to the source, he paves the way

for the following saga of xiii. which de-

picts the trying situation of Christians

exposed to the attack of the devil's de-

puties. The devil keeps himself in the

background. He works subtly through
the Roman power. This onset on the

faith and faithfulness of Christians by the

enforcement of the Imperial cultus is

vividly delineated in Ep. Lugd. which

incidentally mentions the experience of

Biblias who, like Cranmer, repented of a

recantation. "The devil, thinking he
had already swallowed up B., one of

those who had denied Christ, desired to

condemn her further by means of blas-

phemy, and brought her to the torture

[i.e., in order to force false accusations
from her lips]. . . . But she, reminded by
her present anguish of the eternal punish-
ment in Gehenna [c/. Apoc. xiv. 9 f.], con-

tradicted the blasphemous slanderers,
confessed herself a Christian, and was
added to the order of the martyrs."
Blandina, the heroic slave-girl, survived

several conflicts iva viKi^o'ao-a T(j) pi€v

CKoXi^ o(|>ci airapaiTTjTov iToiijo~[j r'tjv

KaTa8iKT]v.
The keynote of the situation hinted

in xii. 17 f. is struck in xiii. 2. The

dragon has given his authority to the

beast ; what God's people have now to

contend with is no longer the O.T.
Satan merely (xii. 9, 10) but his powerful
and seductive delegate on earth. In the

Imperial cultus the Christian prophet
could see nothing except a supreme and

diabolically subtle manoeuvre of Satan
himself (cf. on xiii. i and 5). The
Danielle prophecy was at last on he

verge of fulfilment ! Mythological and

cosmological elements (S. C. 360 f.)

were already present in the Danielle

tradition, but the prophet (or the source
which he edits) readapted them to the

historical situation created by the ex-
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18. Kal "effTciflTH'l itrl U]y ap.fiot' ttjs Qa\d<T(n]s, XIII. i.
KalbOn^form.

clSoi' Ik TTJs GaXdaarjs 6r]pioy iva^alvov, e^ov Ke'paxa 8eKa Kai ing,(j«;99.

KC(l>aXas eTTTci, Kal eirl twk Kepdrwc aurou 8eKa 8ia8r|p.aTa, Kat b I'rom

/ \ \ n ' Dan. vii.

ciri Tas Ke4>a\a9 aurou 'o^ofAaTa |3Xa(T4)T]p,ias. 2. Kai to OTjpioi' 4-6.

S elSok ^' ''ouoioi' ''Trap8d\€i, Kai ol ttoScs aurou ws
"^

dpKOu, Kai nt.:c/.'
. - c / X / . V «c » - < S ' Ign. Mom.

TO OTOfia aurou ws aropa \£0>'ros. Kai eouKCi' aurw o opaKwi' v. AtoTro^.

Ti]v SuVafiic aurou Kal to>' Qpoyov aurou Kal e^ooaia>' fxcy'^M*'- icniv

3. Kai
p.ia*'

CK TWK K£9aXwi' aurou ws e(j^ay\i.ivr\v cis odv'aroi' .
^^^^^

d On form,

c/. Win. § 5, 31, Helbing, 2I-2S. e Dan. vii. 6, c/. Matt. iii. 8, 9, etc. f xvii, 7-8. Sc. tlSc.

' For nrTa9t\v (PQ, Me., S., etc., And., Areth. so Ti., AL, S. Davidson, Ew., Ramsay,

Briggs, Gunkel, J. Weiss, Bs., Bj., etc.), Lach., Tr., Didst., Hofm., WH, Ws. (p. 5),

Sw., Holtz., Hirscht, read e<rTa9T| (i«5AC, 87, 92, vg., Arm., Aeth., Spec, Haym.,
Tic), as if the dragon awaited the rise of the beast. But of this there is no hint

in the context. A new start is made here, and what follows is (unlike xii.) a per-
S'^nal vision of the seer who is now dealing with present-day actualities. The
variant seems due to an erroneous attempt to deepen the continuity of the two
oracles (which is expressed in xii. 17a and xiii. 2c).

pectation of Nero's return from the under

world and the enforcement of the Imperial
cultus. For the hypothesis of a Caligula-
source in this chapter, cf. Introd § 6.

xii. i8-xiii. 18 : the saga of the woman
and the red dragon (a war in heaven) is

followed by the saga of the two monsters
from sea and land (a war on earth), who,
with the dragon, form a trium\'irate of

evil. First (xii. i8-xiii. 10) the monster
from the sea, i.e., the Roman Empire.

Ver. 18. The scene is the sea-shore,

ex hypothesi, of the Mediterranean

(Phado, 109 6, III a, etc.), i.e., the

West, the whole passage being modelled
on Dan. vii. 2, 3, 7, 8, 19-27, where the

stormy sea from which the monsters

emerge is the world of nations {cf. 4 Esd.

xi. I : ecce ascendebat de mari aquila,
also xiii. i)

Chai-ter xiii.—Ver. i. His ten

horns first become visible. The prophet
has shifted the diadems from the heads

to the horns (thereby altering their num-
ber, of necessity), since he wishes to

stamp the heads {i.e.. the Roman em-

perors, cf. Sib. Or. iii. 176; Tac. Ann.
XV. 47) with the blasphemous names.

Hence the ten horns (successive mon-
archs in the Danielle oracle) are super-
fluous here, except as an archaic,

pictorial detail in the sketch of this

polycephalous brute. Such grotesque,

cornposite monsters were familiar figures
in Persian and Babylonian mythology.
The blasphemous title of divus, assumed

by the emperors since Octavian (Augus-
tus = o-c^ao-Tiis) as a semi-sacred title,

implied superhuman claims which
shocked the pious leelings of Jews and
Christians alike. So did 6t6<i and Qeov

vi6<i which, as the inscriptions prove,
were freely applied to the emperors, from

Augustus onwards. The imperial system,

especially with its dem^ind for imperial

worship, appeared the embodiment of ir-

reverence and profane infatuation (ver. 6).

This calm usurpation of divine honours
was inexplicable except on the supposi-
tion (ver. 2) that the empire was a tool or

agent of the devil himself. Much had

happened since Paul wrote Rom. xiii. i-

6, and even since Asiatic Christians had
received the counsel of i Peter ii. 13 f

Ver. 2. The empire gathered up all the

obnoxious qualities of Israel's former

oppressors: craft, lust of blood, and
vicious energy. Hence the combination
of traits from Daniel's four beasts : gene-
ral appearance that of a fierce panther,
feet like a bear's {i.e., plantigrade), jaws
like a lion's (of devouring strength)

—a

Palestinian (Hos. xiii. 7, 8) picture of a

perfect beast of prey, raging and raven-

ing, before whom the church, like Dry-
den's milk-white Hind,

" was often forced

to fly. And doom'd to death, though fated

not to die".—Kai eScoKev k.t.X., connect-

ing the empire with the dragon of xii.

and stamping it as Satanic {cf. Lueken,
22 f. ; Weinel, 11-12), as a weird and wild

messiah of the devil on earth.

Ver. 3. The prophet sees in the em-

pire an extraordinary vitality which adds

to its fascination. Disasters which would
suffice to ruin an ordinary state, leave
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K i.e., the '
icai

T)
ttXtivti tou Oavdrou ' aoTou e0€paiTeu'0T), wal ''

^OauiiaaST]
person „. . . ^ ,' , ~ a ' ^ ' 1 - S '

denoted qKx\ t] yn] oiricru tou t7T]piou. 4. Kai TrpOCT€KucT)ooi' tw opaKOi'Ti
by Miai- or „ „ _i. lA ' - o ' 1 ^ '

'

-
fl

'

the beast. OTi eouKeK
Tr)»' c^ouaiac Tcd erjpiu/ Kai 'n'po<7€Ku»'T)aav to) QTjpiu

h ivii. 8; ^ ,

' '

pregn. Aeyon-cs,
constr. u ' k • - fl

'

Tis ofiotos TW arjpiu ;

" Kai T19 SucaTttt TToXcjxTJo-ai firr' auTou ;

5. KOI €868t) auTw oT^jia 'XaXooc {leyaXa Kai pX(i(7(t)T]^a
*'

Kai cSoOt] auTu c|oucria
"

TroiTJaai p.rji'as
"
TcaaapdKovTa

8i5o-

5. Kai T]K>i$E T^ oTtS^a auTou (x% pXa(r(^T)|xias irpos toc 0c6^,

verse, wpoax. in Apoc. takes the dative only with God or angels (zix. 10). k xviii. 18, Exod. xv.

II, Jud. vi. a, Ps. cxiii. 5, etc. 1 C/. En. v. 4, xcviii. 7-8, ci. 3, cii. 6, 4 Esd. xi. 43, Ps. xii. 4.

m From Dan, viii. 12, 24, zi. 28, 30, 32: pregn. Heb. use =" exercise" or "practise" (intrans.), with

«f. not firji-os (Jas. iv. 13). n xi. 2.

1 For TO OT]piov (A 79, And*, Ws., WH marg., Bs.) read tu ©Tjpiu (J.5CPQ, etc.,

Andc, Areth.. edd.). [The ace. is conformed to general usage of irpoo-K. with

0T)piov, see ver. 8, 12, xiv. 9, 11, xx. 4.]
•* Read pXao-<{>T]p.a A, 12, 28, 34, 35, 47, 79, 87, And., etc. (Lach. AI. Ws.) : the

idiomatic Toi-qo-ai has been early improved by the addition of o BeXei (^) or iroXt-

|iov (Q, Andc, Areth.), and Naber conj. o-qficia iroiTjaai.

" went
after him
in won-
der". C/.
Acts viii.

9;-ii.
An-

tithesis

to John
xi. 48-49.

i Apart
from this

Rome as strong as ever, thanks to her

marvellous recuperative power. The al-

lusion is not to the murder of Caesar (so

e.g., Bruston, Gunkel, Porter), nor to

the illness of Caligula (Spitta), but (so

Diisterdieck, O. Holtzmann, B. Weiss,

etc.) to the terrible convulsions which in

69 A.D. shook the empire to its founda-
tions (Tac. Hist. i. 11). Nero's death,
with the bloody interregnum after it, was
a wound to the State, from which it only
recovered under Vespasian. It fulfilled

the tradition of the wounded head (Dan.
viii. 8). So 4 Esd. xii. 18 (where the

same crisis lis noted) "post tempus regni
illius [i.e., Nero's] nascentur contentiones
non modicae et periclitabitur ut cadat et

non cadet tunc, sed iterum constituetur

in suum initium"; also Suet. Vesp. i

and Joseph. Bell. iv. 11, 5, vii. 4, 2 (Rome
unexpectedly rescued from ruin by Ves-

pasian's accession). The vitality of the

pagan empire, shown in this power of

righting itself after the revolution, only
added to its prestige. The infatuation

of loyalty, expressing itself in the worship
of the emperor as the personal embodi-
ment of the empire, grew worse and
worse. A comparison of 3 a with 12 {cf.

18) shows, however, a further allusion,

viz., to the Nero redivivus belief {cf.

Introd. § 5). This is not developed
until xvii., but already the beast is evi-

dently identified in a sense with one of
its heads, who is a travesty (3 a = v. 6)
of the Lamb, i.e., an antichrist. The
context would certainly read quite natur-

ally without 3 a, but it is implied in 12

(and 18), and none of the numerous at-

tempts to analyse the chapter into source
and revision is of any weight, in view of

the general style and characteristics.

These indicate the author's own hand.
Even the translation-hypothesis (e.g.,

Bruston, Gunkel) leads to arbitrary hand-

ling. See Introd. § 6.

Ver. 4. All that had transpired
—

Nero's own death heralding a return,
and the collapse of his dynasty proving
no fatal blow to the empire—had simply
aggrandised the influence of Rome. '1 he
Caesar-cult which characterised it is

dubbed a worship of Satan by the in-

dignant prophet. The hymn to the in-

comparable and invincible beast is a

parody of O.T. hymns to God. In the

following description (w. 5-8) two traits

are blended: insolent blasphemy towards
God and almost irresistible powers of

seduction over men. Both are adapted
from the classical sketch of Antiochus

Epiphanes (in Dan. vii. 8, 20, 25, xii. 7),

the prototype of that anti-divine force

whose climax had been reached, as the

prophet believed, in the divine preten-
sions of the Caesars.

Ver. 5.
"
Big and blasphemous (or

abusive; 2 Peter ii. 11) words." So
Apoc. Bar. Ixvii. 7 :

"
surget rex Baby-

lonia qui destruxit nunc Sionem et gloria-
bitur super populo et loquetur magna in

corde suo coram Altissimo ".

Ver. 6. The days of Antiochus (Dan.
viii. 10-12) have returned. On the claims
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6\aa<(>Tiiji,'n(rai to ocoua aurou Kal rhv ffKTii^i' auToO [roils iv o Cf. ]ohu
' '

^
3tlX. lO-II,

TW Oupai'U) CTKTlCOU>'Tasl- and below

7. KOI
"*

^So9t] auTu '
TroiT]<rai ircJXefj.oi' (ictA twi' dyiwk' koi 17-

ciKTJo-ai. auTOus • filment of

Kai e8o6i] auTU) "
c^ouaia ^irl iraarav ^u\r]v Kai y^^c<''<^^ ^ai 31.

q »A 1

'

1 Dan V.

cWk'OS. 19, vu. 23.8x , r » i ' « „ , X ~ rConstr.ad
. itai irpocrKunf]aouai»' auTOK irai'TCS 01 KOTOiKourres ciri tt)s sensum,

"the

YTS, beast, or

*ou 00 'y^YpaiTTai to oi/op,a
aurou if rw ^ipXiu rrjs ^wtjs [toO pcrial re-

dpi'iou rou ea^ay\j.ivou] diro KarapoXrjs K(i<rp.ou. tjve pro

9.
°
ci ns €X^i oSs, dKouo-dro). Th'i'dates

to Nero
(DioCass.

Ixiii.): "I come to worship thee, my God, as Mithras" s Refei'ing to each individual of
jracT*?. t Dan. xii. i

; c/. Ep. Jer. 6, Addit. Ksth. xiii. 14, xiv. 3-10. u ii. 7, etc.

* The omission of 7a in ACP, i, 12, 14, 92, Arm. (zoh.), Iren., AndP, And^av (so

Spitta) is due to homoioteleuton.

of the emperor, see Introd. § 6, and Sib.

Or. V. 33, 34 (Nero l<ra£<i)v Qe<f airiJv),
Asc. Isa. iv. 6-8, x. 13, etc.—rois . . .

o-KT)vovvTas, an cxegetic gloss defining

aKiivi] (cf. xii. 7, 12). The temple in

Jerusalem is no longer the scene and

object of the beast's blasphemy.
Ver. 7. In Enoch xlvi. 7 the rulers

and kings "make themselves masters of

the stars of heaven [i.e., the righteous],
and raise theii hands against the Most

High ". The beast's world-wide autho-

rity goes back to the dragon's commission

(2) but ultimately to divine permission

(so in 5). There is a providence higher
even than the beast.

Ver. 8. Standing on the verge of this

crisis (note the change to the future

tense), the prophet anticipates the almost
universal success of the Caesar-cult (cf, iii.

10). Only the elect will be able to resist

its appeal (cf. Matt. xxiv. 25). As in the

O.T., the consciousness of predestination
is made a moral lever (cf. xvii. 8). The
rest of mankind who succumb to the cult

are plainly not on the celestial burgess-
roll or register. Cf. the instructive

second-century gloss on Acts v. 39. As
a rule the faithless in life are deceived (2
Th. ii. 2-10; Asc. Isa. iv. 7, 8), but here

the Imperial cultus occupies the place of

the false prophet in Mark xiii. r2, etc,
—

tov d. ro\i l(r<t>aYpicVov, which transfers

to Christ the possession of the divine

register of citizens in the heavenly state,

is usually taken as a scribe s gloss (after
xxi. 27 where the position of apvCov is

less difficult). Elsewhere the book of
life appears by itself. In any case, airi

K. K. goes with Y^YP"^'""'''^^' ^ot ia-^ayfki-
vov.

Ver. 9. The prophet's nota bene
introduces (ver. 10) what is either (a) a
demand for patience and non-resistance,
or (b) an encouragement to it. (a)

" Be
patient. If captivity is your destiny from

God, accept it. // any one is (destined)

for captivity, to captivity he goes (in
God's order, viraY*'' 'ri a future sense).
Show your patient faith in God by ab-

staining from the use of force
"

(cf. Matt.
xxvi. 52). This interpretation (rejecting

<rvvdY€i or diraY^t in 10 a) is preferable
to (b) that which reads (or even under-
stands ; with B. Weiss) <rvvdY€t, dirciYci.,

or v-rrdYei (so some cursives and versions)
in 10 a, and thus finds in the words a

promise of requital rather than an appeal
for endurance. The fate inflicted on
Christians will recoil on their persecutors

(cf. xiv. 12). imprisonment or captivity
and death were the normal fates of the

age for criminals who refused to in-

voke the emperor's genius [cf. Jos.
Bell. iii. 10. 10, vi. 8. 2, Philo :

de Place. 11, leg. ad Gaium, 32). A varia-

tion of this meaning would be : use force,
and you (Christians) will suff'er for it.

The whole stanza is written lor saints

who, like Sigurd, are not born for blench-

ing.
—wSc K.T.X. Josephus (Bell. iii. 5.

8, etc.) had just given, from prudential
motives, a similar warning to Jews
against participating in any anti-Roman
movement. It was always hard to dis-

abuse the Oriental mind of the idea that

religious faith must be bound up with
fate and fighting. Cf. Introd. § 6.
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10.
'
et Tis €15 al)(^AaX(i)(Tia»',

els aixfit'i^'^o^^'''' UTrayci
'

ci Tis iv
"
fxaxaipT] d-rroKTei/er,

8ei auToc iv
"
fia)(aipT) dTroKTai'0T]>'ai

•

*
cjSc eoTic 1^

''

UTro|io>'T] Kal '

r] ttiVtis twc dyiuf.

11. Kal €i8o»' aXXo Qr\plot> divafialvov Ik ttjs y^?* '^'^^^ ^*X^ K^paxa

"Here is Suo *
ofioia dpviu, Kal

*"

eXdXci d»s SpciKWK. I2. Kal ttji' e^oucrio*'

V Gen.ix.6'

Jer. XV. 2

(LXX).
w Ionian
form
(Win. i 8,

i;c/.
Thumb,
68 f.)?

X Cf. ver.

i8; Win.
I ?3. I

room
for."

y See on i.

9, also
xiv. 2.
" Et quo
contemo-

d > '

eyittirioi'TOO irpwToo ©Tjpiou
*
TTao-ac iroiei

"
ev<t)iriov

' auTou • Kai "
iroiet ttjk

yfjk Kal Tous ' ^y ^^T^ KaroiKouvTas T^a irpocrKun^aouai to 6r\pi.ov

TO TrpwTOV, ou €0€paireu9r] r\ ttXt^y^ toO OafciTou
* auToG •

13.

tins abut- "^ai TTOici orrjfieia fxeydAa iva Kai Trup ttoit) ck tou oupaKou kqto-
erctur

patientia
homi-

Paii'ei*' eis tt)>' yf)>'
ekoJirioc twi' di'Spojirwc. 14. Kal TrXaj'S toos

Bum KaToiKOurras eirl Ttjs y^s 'Bid rd (rr)p,cra & e860T) auTw iroiTjaoi

Domii)
"

ct'WTrioi' TOU 0T)piou, X^ycji' TOis KaToiKoOcTii' em rfjs y^s iroiTJaat
z Sec.

article

usually omitted. Win. § 18, 76. For idea, cf. 4 Mace. xvi. 18-23, etc. For form, c/. Class. Rev. 1904,

108-109, Helbing, 31-32. a Chap. ix. 10; from Dan. viii. 3; cf. Matt. vii. 15, of which this

passage forms an apocalyptic application. b Gen. iii. 15, cf. 1 .Mace. i. 30. c Cf. Win.
5 20, II f. d Ver. 14, xix. 20. e Cf. on iii. 8. f Cf. iii. 9 (xiii. 15). g With ef, here

only. h xvi. 14, xix. 20, so ( Heliar) Sib. Or. iii. 63-74, 2 Thess. ii. 9, Mark xiii. 22, etc. i xi. 5 :

as false Elijah. k ii. 20, Deut. xiii. 2-4. En. Ixvii. 7. 1 Cf. xii. 2 (iia = dat. instrum.).
m By his authority, or at his instigation {cf. Num. iii. 6, etc.).

Vv. 11-18 : the Imperial alter ego or

the second beast, a monster from the

land (identified afterwards with the tra-

ditional "false prophet," xvi. 13, xix, 20,

XX. 10). This mythological figure is not

any individual like Simon Magus or

Alexander of Abonoteichos or Apollonius
of Tyana or Balaam redivivus, but a per-
sonification of some order or institution

devoted to the interests of the empire on
its religious side, i.e., the priests of the

Caesar-cult in the provinces and especi-

ally {cf. Introd. § 6) in Asia Minor, where
the local dignitaries acted through the

Diet of Asia in order to superintend and

popularise the cult (so Holtzm., Pfleid.,

Charles, Bartlet, Porter, Bousset, Forbes,

Swete). The following description brings
out the cunning, suavity, and arrogance
of this sacerdotal power.

Ver. II. Ik tt)s 7tjs
—the mythological

trait is applied geographically to Asia

Minor {i.e., the East). Here again the

cosmological antithesis has been trans-

formed into a political application. The
marine monster cannot exercise domi-
nion over the land except through an

intermediary ix ttjs 71)5. Cf. Apoc. Bar.

xxix. 4, where the two beasts, leviathan

and behemoth, rise from the sea and the

land, as in the ancient Semitic and Baby-
lonian mythology the dry land and the

deep were the habitations of the two

primeval monsters (En. Ix. 7 f., 4 Esd. vi.

49 f.), who represented the chaos-oppo-
nent of heaven. The mild appearance of
the beast

(ofi. apv. does not mean that

he deceived men with the name of the

Lamb) is accompanied by a plausible

appeal {cf. Weinel, 21
f.). The allusion

(ver. 12), borrowed from the older dragon-
myth, is to the seductive inducements held
out by the Beast to Christians, such as

considerations of loyalty, patriotism, self-

interest, and the like. These are backed

by (ver, 13) miracles, which together with

magic are also connected with Nero redi-

vivus in Asc. Isa. iv. g-ii {cf. A. C. 175

f.). The deceptive influence of miracles
was a sure sign of the end, in early Chris-

tian literature {cf. the lines of the Trpeir-

PvTtjs cited by Irensus, i. 15, 6). Most
Oriental cults practised such tricks la-

vishly, and constant warnings against
them were heard {cf. Weinel 9 ; Fried-

lander, iii. 458 f., 521 f.).

Ver. 14. As Beliar sets up "his image
before him in every city

"
{Asc. Isa. iv.

II, after 10= "and there will be the

power of his miracles in every city and

region "), so here the cIkwv or bust of
the emperor as the Neronic antichrist

representing the empire {cf. the hint

repeated from ver. 12 c) is brought for-

ward along with the statues of the gods
to receive ofierings of wine and incense
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eiKoya tw Giipia)
"
os €)(ei ttjc TrXTjyrn' rfjs p,a)(aipT]S Kal el^-qae. 15. nCf.on

Kal cSoOt] auTu SoGi'ai irccup.a rg eiKOCi tou 6T]ptou, tea Kai o Acts xvi.

'XaXr^oT] 1^ ciKui' TOU Oifjpiou, Kal "
iroiiierei

^
ii'a

" oaoi &»'
\i.r\ irpoa- p C/. ver. la.

Kun^awai t^i* EiK($»'a toC 6T)piou
•* dTroKTawOolo'i. 16. Kai ""TTOtei use of

irarras, tous fiiKpous Kai T0U9 ^leydhous, Kat tous ttAouctious Kai the \va

T0U9 TrTW)(Oos, Kai TOUS ^Xeu9^poos Kal tous SoiIXous,
^ iVa

'
8wai>' (epexeg.

auTois x^po^YH'''^ ^^i'
"""H? X^'^P^S auTwk t«]S Oegias, f)

eiri of ver. 13

vuy »-»,»r^lT" ' S' 2w-> ' * (with TrOp
TO jitTWiroc auTCJC, 17. [KaiJ iKa

jiii ns oui'TjTai
•'

ayopaaai r\ displaced
for em-
phasis) =
U1<TT€

TToif iv of
result

(Burton,
322). q Dan. iii. 5-7, 15. r Indef. plur. as x. 11, xvi. 15 (

= "
they get "). s xiv. 9-11,

xvi. 2, xii. 18-20 (vii. 3, ix. 4), c/. Ps. Sol. xv. 30. t C/. Assuan Papyri (K, 4. 6). u C/. ]os.
Ant. iii. 7. 6. Or neck? Ps. Sol. ii. 6. v = Infin. epexeg. 1 John v. 20, etc. Burton, 198, 213.

w I Mace. xiii. 49. x xvii. 9, c/. 4 Esd. vi. 10 ^Tfrei.'E^po. y only here in Apoc, of hunnan
quality; c/. v. 12, vii. 12.

1

ironio-ei ^ (min.), Syr., Tr. marg., WH marg., Ws. : for rtjv ciKova (A, min.,
Lach. Al. Bs.) Ti., Tr., WH, Ws., Bj., Sw. read ttj tiKovi (fc^PQ, etc., Hipp.,
Areth.). Little is to be said for WH's conj. that ttj yr\ has been either lost after or

displaced by avnj (avTu).
2
Lach., Ti., Bj. cm., Al. WH, Bs,, Sw. bracket, the Kai of ^cAPQ, etc., vg.. Arm.,

Aeth., Areth., Haym. : the irreg. Swarat is read by PQ, min. (Ws., WH marg., Bs.).

ayopaaai t)

iriuXTJaai, ci
fXTj

6 e)(Wf to \dpay\ia, to ocofia tou Oiqpiou,
^

Ij
toi'

dpidprOK TOU 6»'(5|iaTOS auTOu. 18.
* w8e

r\

'
<TO<^ia ivTiv. 6 €)(wr

from the citizens. For the naive identi-

fication of such images with the deities

they represented see Friedlander, iii.

500 f.—X€Ywv=K€Xe\i«i»v (Blass § 72, 5).

Ver. 15. The statue is made to speak,
in order to work on the credulity and
awe of the worshippers. The trick was
well within the reach of contemporary
magic {cf. Valer. Maxim, i. 8. 3-5), and
later tradition attributed it to Simon
Magus (Clem. Recogn. iii. 47, cf. Clem.
Horn. ii. 32), while similar ventriloquism
was practised by Apollonius of Tyana and

Egyptian sorcerers at Caligula's court.

Cf. Lucian's avr6(^<i>voL \pr]a\t.o\ (Alex.

26).
—

aTTOKTavObio-iv, cf. the scutcheon of

Captain Pope in Bunyan's Holy War—
" the stake, the flame, and the good man
in it ".

Vv. 16, 17, Detection was inevitable,
for the very coins were stamped (Matt,
xxii. 19) with the head of the Caesar, the

gods, or Rome itself, and the prophet
apparently expected that genuine Chris-
tians would refuse to sanction idolatry
and condone blasphemy by handling
such emblems of profanity (cf. Ign. ad

Magn. 5, 8vo vofiio-fxaTa, 8 |i€v itov, 8 8^

K6a\i.ov). Only abject, servile devotees of
the cultus will stoop to that I Irenseus
has a similar allusion (iv. 30. 2) to those
who carried money

" cum inscriptione
et imagine Caesaris ".—(leTujTrov. This

highly figurative allusion is to the habit

pf marking ggldjers and slaves with a

conspicuous tattoo or brand (cf. Lucian,
Dea Syra ; 3 Mace. ii. 29, where the
Alexandrian Jews are branded with the
mark of Dionysius ; also on Gal. vi. 17) ;

or, better still, to the religious cus-

tom of wearing a god's name as a
talisman (cf. Deissmann, 349 f.). The
general sense of the prediction is that

the faithful will be shut up to the
alternative of starving or of coming for-

ward to avow their prohibited faith, so

subtly and diabolically does the cultus of
the emperor pervade all social life. An-
other solution is to think of the \a.pa.yy.a.
or red stamp, which was essential to all

documents of exchange (Deissmann,
240 f.) ; it consisted of a red seal with
tho emperor's name or effigy. Ramsay
(Seven Letters, pp. 106 f.) takes the
whole description as a symbolic and
rather sarcastic way of referring to a

boycotting demand that every Asiatic

Christian should somehow "
stamp him-

self overtly and visibly as loyal, or be

disqualified from participation in ordinary
social life and trading ". Probably the

passage is a figurative and unqualified

expression for conspicuous loyalty to the

Imperial cult. In Ep. Lugd. the devil is

said to work against Christ by
"
excluding

us from houses, baths, and markets, and
also by forbidding any one of us to ap-

pear anywhere ".

Ver. 1 8. ''Now for wisdom "—skill to

Denetrate the secret of the cryptogram
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vovy i|/T)4)i<raTW to»' apiOfioK too G^piou
•

<ipi0p,6s yap Ai-epwiTou Ioti,
Kat 6 dpiOfios auTOu ^^aKoo-ioi

^

e^TjKorra l|.

•

Xir,
'.^^,

€5qkoo-ioi (-ai) £|T,KovTa €| (i>5APQ, etc., Iren., Vict., Pr.), but xij', »•«•,

j^oKoo-ioi
8eKa e§ (C, 5, II, 'lie. Spec,

"
quidam sequentes idiotismum "

apud
Iren.). See on xiv. 20, and Zahn, § 75, n. 5. "There is no doubt but that 616
given in the Jerusalem codex is the original Armenian reading

"
(Conybeare)

which would reveal the features of the
dread opponent. This cryptic method
was a favourite apocalyptic device, due

partly to prudential reasons, partly to the
desire for impressiveness ; Orientals loved

symbolic and enigmatic modes of ex-

pression in religion (c/. Apoc. Bar. xxviii.

I, 2; Sib. Or. i. 141 f.
; Barn. ix. 8, bur-

lesqued by Lucian in Alex. 11). The
prophet here drops the role of seer for
that of hierophant or cabbalist. He in-

vites his readers to count the name or
number of the Beast, i.e., to calculate a
name whose letters, numerically valued
on the fanciful principles of Gematria,
would amount to 666. For John and
his readers the Beast was primarily the

foreign power which opposed the divine

kingdom, i.e., in this case, the Roman
empire. But the drift of the present
oracle is the further identification of the

empire with the emperor, or rather

(ver. 3) with one emperor in particular.
Hence the prophet throws out the hint
which will solve his riddle: the number
of ToO 9r]pLov is dpiOfios avOpwirov,
i.e., of a historic personality. 'Av6pwirov
does not require tiv<Js or £v<Js before it

to bring this out. The only intelligible
sense of the words is "a human num-
ber," I.e., not a number which is intelli-

gible (for no other kind of number would
be worth mentioning) but one which
answered to an individual. Hence it is a
matter of comparative indifference what
the number of the Beast originally meant—TEITAN (so recently Abbott 80 f.=
Titus, Teitous), H AATEINH (ITAAH)
BACILEIA (Clemen), AATEINOC, '^"^

^Dip(
= 6i6), IQ'I^ ^D'^P (

= 666),

Nimrod
(";^^ "j^ "T*^?23' Bruston), or

any other (cj. Cheyne'r Traditions and
Beliefs of Aiic. Israel, p. 24S). This
generic number is expressly identified or

equalised by John with the number of an

individual, w»«., Nero Caesar
(p"^2 "^Dp)>

the Greek letters of which yield 666.

The defective writing of
'IDp (without

the yod) is not unexampled. Besides, the
alibicviated form would gain, at a very
blight expense, this telling and symet-

trical cipher. Furthermore, when the
last letter of Neron is dropped, this Latin-
ised spelling brings the total value of
the name to 616, the very variant which
puzzled Irenasus. Gunkel's proposal

rTiilDTp Dinn (P"mal chaos= Tia-

mat) suffers from several flaws; it omits
the article, it employs a feminine ending
which is not used in adjectives of this

type,
and "

primal
"

is not a conventional

epithet of mystery (cf. G. F. Moore in

jfourn. Amer. Oriental Society, 1906,
315 f

). Besides, as Gunkel admits, there
arc no Babylonian parallels to xiii. 11-17.
Thus, while the application of the term
is obvious, its origin is obscure. The
basis of such contrivances (which became
popular in Gnostic circles) was twofold :

(a) gematria, which, using Greek and
Hebrew letters to denote numbers, could
often turn a name into a suggestive
cipher ; [b) isopsephia, which put two
words together of the same numerical
value [cf. for instances of

lo-(S\|/r}4>a,
Farrar 468 f. and Corssen). Probably
the number of the Beast belonged to
tradition. John plays upon it in order
to disclose the shuddering climax of his

oracle, that the final foe of the saints
was Nero redivivus. The particular
number 666 was specially apt as a sym-
bol for this anti-divine power, since it

formed a vain parody of the sacred num-
ber seven (Gfriirer notes further the
ominous usage of 18 = 6 -f 6 -f 6 in Judges
iii. 14, X. 8; Jerem. xxxii. i, lii. 29; Luke
xiii. I, etc.), always falling short of it.

In Sib. Or. i. 324 f. 888 represents Christ,
and Ori<,'en (on E ek. iv. 9) remarks,
apropos of the present passage. itnXv o

apiOfios ovTos -irdOov; <rv|xPo\ov Kai kqk-
uo-fUS Tov o-wTTipos rfj Iktu 'HP'Cp? ""Toy-
OoTos. Irenceus explains the suitability
of the number as "in recapitulationem
uniuersae apostasiae eius, quae facta est
in sex miUibus annorum "

(adv. Haer. v.

28, 2). Thus the very number 666 by it-

self ma>' have been significant of the
anti-divine power. The Neronic applica-
tion would intensify and concentrate its

meaning for John's readers who were
initiated. And such calculations, as the

Pompeii graffiti prove, were familiar ever^
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XIV. I . Kai elSok, Kai iSoo to '

dpyioy
*
Iot&s ^ttI to opo9 Iiwi/,

• v. 6.

Kal fieT' aoToC
''

eKaxoi' TeaaepdKorra Tiavapes x^^^k^^cs exouaat t6 Zech.'xiv.

o»'0|j.a auTou Kal to o>'op,a tou irarpos auToo "

Yeypafxix^fof iirl tCjv c ni. n,

preTCJirwc aoTwi'. 2.
**

Kal T^KOucra ^xuj'tj*' eK tou oupafoC ws ^iiivr]v ^^'''-

"•

oSaTWk TroWwj' koI ws 4>wfT)>' Ppornjs fieydXTjs
• Kal

r\ «j)a)i'T) tjk

^
'," g^'

*"'

rJKouora (is
'

KidapuSuk K\.dapil6vr(t}v iv Tois Ki6<ipais auTui'. 3'
'

m-^xviii

to Greek-speaking inhabitants of the em-
pire. The Pergamos-inscriptions furnish

analogous instances.
Chapter XIV. The prophet again

breaks off to point his readers across the
sombre vista opened up by this oracle of
the Orjpiov, not to the church as an oasis
and asylum on earth but to the glad sure

hope of the faithful after death. How can
the 6t]piov be met ? Who (ver. 8) can hold
out against such seductions ? By way of
answer to such doubts and fears the pro-
phet raises the veil of the future for a
moment to reveal the heavenly (cf. xiii.

15, xiv. 3) survivors of the conflict (xiv.

1-5) ; whereupon he rapidly sketches the
doom of Rome and the pagan world by
way of contrast (6-20). The latter pas-
sage, in its present form and site, gives a

proleptic outline of catastrophes described
later on (cf. xiv. 7 = xix. 1-6, xiv. 8 = xviii.

2, 3, etc.). The two supreme motives for

patient loyalty on the part of the saints

(ver. 12) are, (a) negatively, fear of the
fate reserved for the unbelieving (xiv.8-

11), and, (b) positively, the bliss in store
for the loyal (ver. 13, cf. 1-5).

Vv. 1-5, introduced as a foil to what
precedes and as an anticipation of xxi.-

xxii., is "a sort of Te Deum" (Well-
hausen), a vision of the Lamb no longer
as slain but triumphant (militant on the
mount of Olives, Zech. xiv. 3 f., against
the nations= Apoc. xi. 8, 18), attended

by the elite of the redeemed who had

worshipped him, not the Emperor, dur-

ing their life-time. The Jewish tradition

underlying this oracle seems to have
been cognate to that of En. i. 4 f. (Greek),
reflected already in vii. 1-8

; it showed the

rallying of the faithful remnant at mount
Zion (Joel ii. 32; Isa. xi. 9-12) after the
throes of the latter days {cf. on xi. 19).
In terms of this John pictures the Chris-

tians who appear with Jesus their mes-
siah upon earth {cf. v. 10, xx. 4-6).
Verses 1-5 thus hint faintly and frag-

mentarily at the belief that, before the

general judgment and recompense of the
saints (xi. 18, xx. 11 f.), the vanguard
who had borne the brunt of the struggle
Vpuld enjoy a special bliss of their own.

The prophet does not stop to elaborate
this independent anticipation of xx. 4-6,
but hurries on (6 f.) to depict the negative
side, viz., the downfall of the enemy.
When Caligula first attempted to enforce
his worship on the Jews, the pious flung
themselves on the ground,

"
stretching

out their throats
"

in their readiness to

die sooner than let their God be profaned
(Jos. Bell. ii. 10, 4; Ant. xviii. 8, 3).

John desiderates an equally dauntless

temper in Christians, though they could
not hope to avert, as the Jews had done,
the imperial propaganda of the false pro-

phet (xiii. 16 f.; cf. 2 Thess.
ii.). Martyr-

dom (xiv. 13, cf. xiii. 15) was all that

the majority could expect. But loyalty
would bring them ultimate triumph.
The passage is not simply Christian but
from the hand of the prophet himself.

Ver. I. Instead of the beast, the
Lamb ; instead of the beast's followers
and their mark, the Lamb's followers
with the divine name; instead of the

pagan earth, mount Zion. The vision

is based on an old Jewish apocalyptic
tradition, copied by the Christian editor

of 4 Esdras
(ii. 42) but already present in

the Jewish original (xiii. 35 : ipse [i.e.,

Messias] stabit super cacumen montis

Sion, 39 et quoniam uidisti eum colligen-
tem ad se aliam multitudinem pacificani,
hae sunt decem tribus), which apparently
described {cf. Joel ii. 32) a further cycle
of the tradition underlying vii. 1-8. The
appearance of this manlike messiah on
mount Zion was accompanied by the

manifestation of the celestial Zion (post-

poned here till xxi.). Thus, xiv. 1-5 is, in

some respects, a companion panel to vii.

9 f., though the retinue of messiah are

painted in more definitely Jewish colours.

They are distinguished for their testimony
borne against the Imperial cultus and
the contaminations of the pagan world.

Ver. 3. Who sing the new song?
angels or the redeem-d ? In v. 9 it is

chanted not before the living creatures and
elders but by them ; here it is not origin-

ally sung by the redeemed (as in xv. 3
and 4 Esd. ii. 42) but is ir.telligible to

them and to them alone. Their experi-
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f«.«., the Kai aSouaik '(JStjc^ Kairnk ivuiri.ov too 0p6»'ou Kal ^k'ojirioc twk

gjud. xvi. Tcaaapwt' Jw'wk' Kal Twt' irpeaPuTc'pwk'
• Kal ouScls eSok'aTO fiaQtlv

h c/. ii. 17, TTjt' uSrjk' ei
jiT)

at ^KaTOi' TcacrepaKOfTa Tc'aaapes X'^^'''^^^5>
'

°^
XIX. 12

i constr.ad y]yopa<Xfx4voi dTTO TT)S Y^5*
scnsum
(as V. 13,
xi. 4, etc.)

k Triple
ovTot an
apoc.
formula

ic/. Jude
12, etc.).

I c/. Just.

Aj>ol.i.is,
Matt. xix.

12, Eus.
H.E.v.
24 (Melito Toi' evfovxoi'), 2 Clem. xii. 2, C.I.G. 3098 (iropflfVoi UpoTeio?, in ethnic sense). m Matt.
xvi. 24-25, Joh. xxi. 19, I Pet. ii. 21-22. Quoted (in Ep. Lugd.) of the martyr Vettius Epagathus.

n as in Mark vi. 56 (indie). o 2 Pet. ii. i. p c/. Schol. on Eurip. Or«^ 96. q i Pet. ii. 22, Isa.

liii. 9, Zeph. iii. 13, Ps. ziv. i f., zxx. t. r Jude 24; cf. Col. i. 22, i Pet. i. 19, Heb. ix. 14

(sacrificial).

1 Ti. (Al.), Ws., Bj. rightly om, ws (with t^PQ, etc., Me., Pesh., Aeth., Arm., Orig.,

Method., AndCiPal, Areth., Pr.) before wSt)v, as an echo of ver. 2.

ouToi iXaiv 01 ^crd yxivaiKQiv ouk i^o\vvQy\aa,v
•

irapO^coi

ycip eiaif.

ouToi 01
"
dKoXouOourres tw dpi'iu oirou at'

°
uirdyei.

^
ouToi °TJYopda9T)aav diro rlHiV dkOptSTruc 'dirapxT) tw 0€u [koI

Tw dpciw].

Kal '
f.v TW aTtSfiaTi auTue oux

'
cup^Orj v|/6uSo9

• '

a^ujjioi (xcriv.

ence enabled them to enter into its mean-

ing. This privilege is due to (w. 4-5)
their previous character and conduct.
This inner circle are ascetics, TrapOe'voi.

i.e., not merely unmarried or free from
sexual vice but celibates (cf. Cheyne,
Orig. Psalter, 446 ; Hoennicke, das

yudenchristentum, igo8, 130 f. ;
Balden-

sperger, log ; von Dobschiitz, 39 f., 228,

261) ; cf. I Cor. vii. 32. The prevailing

Jewish respect for marriage did not check
a tendency to celibacy which was by no
means confined to the Essenes or Thera-

peutae. Even Methodius, who allegorises
the seven heads of xii. 3 into the seven

deadly sins and the stars of xii. 2 into

heretics, takes this phrase literally, in the

sense of virginity not simply of purity (so

Epiph. Har. xxx. 2) ; and, although the

touch is too incidental to bear pressing,
it is unmistakable {cf. Introd. § 6). In

the popular religion of Phrygia there was
a feeling (expressed in the eunuchism,

e.g.y of the priests at Hierapolis) that

one came nearer to the divine life by
annihilating the distinction of sex, while
in the votive inscriptions of Asia Minor

(C. B. P. i. 137) marriage is not recog-
nised as part of the divine or religious
life. This atmosphere of local feeling,

together with the lax moral conscience
of the popular religion, would foster the

religious tendency to regard celibates

as pre-eminently near to God.—aKoXov-
OovvTt? : either a historic present to secure
vividness (aKoXovdi^o-avrcs, syr. S), in

which case the allusion is to their earthly

loyalty (rcff.), or, rnore prpbably (in view

of (iirdYti, pres.), a description of their

heavenly privilege and position (cf. vii.

17), borrowed from Egyptian religion
where the " followers of Horus," the divine
and victorious son of Osiris, were a series

of celestial kings who were supposed to

have reigned during the earlier dynasties.
To be among the "followers of Horus"
was an equivalent for immortal life. Cf,
E. B. D. loi : "Let me rise up among
those who follow the great God ; I am the
son of Mauti, and that which heabomina-
teth is the spirit of falsehood [cf. Apoc.
xiv. 5]. I am in triumph !

"—a.ir6 in 3, 4 is

equivalent to the partitive iK (cf. v. 9).
—

oirapxT) : they form the firstfruits of
mankind for God

;
others are to follow,

but these are the elite, they have a pres-

tige all their own. The idea of priority
shades into that of superiority, though in

a very different way from that of Rom.
xi. 16. Dr. Rendel Harris (in Present

Day Papers, May, 1901) describes the

interest and excitement at Jerusalem dur-

ing the early days of summer when '' the

first ripe figs were in the market. When
one's soul desires the vintage or the fruit-

age of the summer . . . the trees that are

a fortnight to the fore are the talk and

delight of the town."—Kal r.a., usually
taken as a scribe's gloss. Elsewhere the

saints are redeemed by, not for, the Lamb

Ver. 5. ap,(dp,oi.,
"unblemished" (a

ritual term), possibly contains a sacrificial

tinge, like oirapxii in some of the inscrip-
tions (= gift to deity), cf. Thieme's In-

schriften von Magnesia, 26. Thes^
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6. Kai eloof ' aXXoc ^

ayy^Xot' ir€T<5)JL6i'o>' iy
'

fieCTOopat'r^|xaTi,
s here and

exokTa
"

eiiayyeXiov aiwj'ioi'
"

eoayYeXitrai cm tous
*
Ka0r]fA€Vous e'lri perhaps

Trjs yris
"
Kal eirl iray edkos Kal <j)uXT]f Kal y^waaaf koi Xaoc, idiomatic

^ T \ ' 5 1 - »\ use of a.

7.
'

heyuv ec
4)a)./T] fxey*^^!]' in Plato,

(j>o|3rj6tiT6 Toy Qe.bv Kal
'
Sore auTiIi So^ac, aeTi°cf.

o j:\a « » ~ ' > - use of
OTi j]Mev T] wpa Tr]s Kpiaeojs auTOu •

eVepo? in

Dan. viii.

13, etc.
t VIII 13. u a genuine gospel (cf. Qal. i. 8). v i Pet. i. 25 ; for contr. John xvi. la. w C/.
Lukexxi. 35. x x. 11, xiii. 7, and (for xai epexeg,) xi. 18, xiii. 12. y c/. iv. i, etc. z xi. 18,
Fear God, not the beast, c/. Xen. Heni. iv. 19. a xi. 13.

• aXXov is more likely to have been omitted (so ^*Q, Orig., etc., Bs.), owing to
the difficulty of reference (x. i, xi. 15) than to have been inserted. For ayyeXov J.
Weiss conj. acrov.

adherents are redeemed. But in another

aspect their qualities of purity and guile-
lessness form a sweet sacrifice to God.
A Christian not only may be redeemed
but may sacrifice himself in the interests

of the Redeemer.—\J/ev8os. In view of
xxi. 8, 27, xxii. 15 it is superfluous to

think of prophets or teachers specially

(Weinel, 146-148) in this connexion, al-

though the gifts of utterance and pro-

phecy were particularly associated with
asceticism (En. Ixxxiii., cviii., etc.) in the

early church of the first century ; e.g.,
"the whole yoke of the Lord" in Did.
vi. may refer to celibacy (in which case

Tc'Xeios would be equivalent to a|i.(»)jios

here). Cf. the discussion of reasons, in a

Babylonian incantation (Zimmern, die

Beschwuriingstctfeln Shurpu, 5, 6), why
the sufferer was punished.

" Has he
for

' no '

said '

yes ', ]
For '

yes
'

said ' no '

?

. . . Was he frank in speaking |

but false

in heart ?
|

Was it
'

yes
' with his mouth

|

but 'no' in his heart?" The Assyrian
idiom for loyalty is

"
true speech in the

mouth of the people," neither rebellious

nor seditious talk.

Vv. 6-20 : the fearful doom of the im-

penitent pagans is announced in a triple
vision of angels (ver. 6-13), whereupon a

proleptic summary of the final judgment
on the world follows (ver. 14-20). In

6-13, 12-13 and Kal iv T. a. (10) are the

only specifically Christian touches; but
the latter need not even be a scribal

gloss, and 6- 1 1 is intelligible as the out-

burst of a vehement Jewish Christian

apocalyptist. The stylistic data do noi

justify any hypothesis of an edited source.

The first angel (6-7) announces (tvayyt-
Xiaai here, and perhaps also in x. 7, in

neutral sense of LXX, 2 Sam. xviii. ig-20 ;

Dio Cass. Ixi. 13) to the universe the
news that the divine purpose is now to

be consummated, but that there is still

VOL. V. 28

{cf. xi. 3) a chance to repent (implicit, cf.
Mark i. 15). The sterner tone of viii. 13-
ix. 21 is due to the fact that men were
there accounted as strictly responsible for

their idolatry and immorality. Here the
nations are regarded in the first instance
as having been seduced by Rome into the

Imperial cultus (8-9) ; hence they get a

warning and a last opportunity of trans-

ferring their allegiance to its rightful ob-

ject. The near doom of the empire, of
which the prophet is convinced even in

the hour of her aggrandisement (xiii. 8),
is made a motive for urging her beguiled
adherents to repent in time and her
Christian victims to endure (xiv. 12).
The substance of this proclamation is not
much of a gospel, and the prophet evi-

dently does not look for much result, if

any. Its "pure, natural theism" (Sim-
cox) is paralleled by that of Rom. ii. 5 f.

Ver. 6. ircTdfievov : angels begin to

fly in the Jewish heaven about the be-

ginning of the first century b.c. (En. Ixi.

Ver. 7. TToiiio-avTi k.t.X. Since he who
has created has the right to judge his

creatures, as well as to receive their wor-

ship {cf. iv. II f., etc.).
—

(Spa
= the fixed

{cf. 15), Kaipos the fit, moment for action.

Contrast with this summons Lucan's
fulsome appeal to Nero

(i. 57 f.) :

"
lib-

rati pondera cceli Orbe tene medio,"
etc. The second angel of the trio an-
nounces the faults and fall of (ver. 8)
Rome as a second Babylon. The prophet
quotes from the postexilic oracle ap-
pended to Jeremiah (Jer. li. 7-8).

—
Qv\l6%

has probably the double sense carried by
the English term "

passion ". As history
proves, the Csesar cult fairly intoxicated

people, especially in the East. In Asia
Minor it became a perfect passion with

many communities. They will find it a
different kind of passion, the prophet
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b Emphatic;
as against
xiii. 4, la,

15. c/.

above on
X. 6, and
further,
Ps. cxlvi.

6, Deut,
xxxii. 3 ;

with Acts
iv. a4,xiv.
IS-

itai TTpoaKun^aaTc tu **

Troiii<7a»'Ti rov oupaK^c xal Tr\v yt)k Kac

•
OdXaCTaai/ Kal "

TnTiyas oScitwi'."

8. Kal aXXos ayY^^os SeuTcpos
^

t|koXou0t](T£ X^y^^^i

""Eireo-ck'
''

eirtCTC
*

BaPuXwv' r\

'

ficYdXT)
•

'ff €K TOO olvOU [tOU GuflOu] TTJS TTOpwCiaS aOTTJS TTCITiJTlKC

TTciKTa tA eQvr\.

9. Kal aXXos ayyeXos rpiTOs T|KoXou0T)(7ev aoTOis X^yuK iv ^(tiv^

xvi. 4. an H'^Y^^TIj ^ """^^ TTpocrKuvei to OT^piof Kai Tf]y eiKOca auTou Kai

omission ^ttp^pafCt X'^P'^YM''* ''""' """^^ fiCTWTTOU auTOU
tj

CTTl TTJt* X^'-P'^ auTOU,*

see^Vin'' ^°*
^
tdl aoTOS

' mCTai ^K TOO otl^OO TOO 6up,0U TOU 06OU, TOO

I aor. of •fCKepao^p.^t'ou
""

dKpaTOu iv tw iroTTjpiw tt]S opyrjs auTOu, Kal

."*^*'l^^"^ pa(Ta»'io-0T)CT€Tai. iv irupl Kal " Oeiw ivitt-niov iyyikotv
"

ay liav

pened"
(so xviii. 2), Moult, i. 135 ; c/. Isa. xxi. 9. ei Pet. v. 13. f Dan. iv. 27 (30), Jer. li. 58.

g Seductive influence of idolatry (as in xiii. 2, Jer. 1. 2). h xiii. 12-17. i gen. as vii. 3, etc.

k he, as well as Babylon; c/. on lii. 20. 1 Jer. xxv. 17-ig, 27-29, xxxii. i.also Ps. Ixxv. 9, Ps. Sol.

viii. 15. See below at xvi. 19, xix, 15. m c/. Jos. Ant. xvii, 6, i, xviii. 9, 8, etc. n Cf. on
ix. 18. o As Mark viii. 38, Acts x. 22, etc.

^ The tautological SevTcpos goes either before (AQ, i, etc., Areth., Lach., Tr., Al.,

VVH, Sw., Bj.) or after (^ccCP, min., Me., Pesh., Arm., etc., Ti., Ws.) ayytXos.
TOD Ovfiov (om. fuld. i, 96, Tic, Pr., Cassiod.) as at xviii. 3 (om. S., Pr.) a gloss [Bl.,

§35.6]? Cp. xvii. 2.

"t) . . . avTov (om. S.) a gloss? (Bj., cf. xiii. 16).

grimly writes, drawing on a powerful
O.T. figure ;

the passion of God's hot in-

dignation will be forced down their throats,

like a bitter draught (ver. 10). Ovfids, how-

ever, besides translating a Hebrew equi-
valent for

"
fury

"
(Isa. li. 17 f.),

is oc-

casionally a LXX rendering for the ana-

logous idea of " venom "
or "

poison
"

this would yield a good sense here.

Vv. 9-1 1. The third angel proclaims
that the deliberate adherents of the Im-

perial cultus are to be held responsible
for their actions, and punished accord-

ingly. The object is that these votaries

may be " scaled into faith by warning of

sin's pains". The plea of force (xiii. 12)
is no excuse (cf Matt. x. 28).
Ver. 10. KtKipaafi.ivov here as in xviii.

6 by oxymoron = "
poured out," the

original meaning of "mixed" (with
water) being dropped. The torture (de-

picted from Isa. xxxiv. 9, 10) is inflicted

be/ore the holy angels (who evidently sit

as assessors at the judgment, En. xlviii.

9), ayiuv being either an epitheton ornans
or an allusion to xii. 8-9. Normally
the prophet refrains from introducing
such spectators of doom (xix. 20, xx.

10-14).
" Fire is the divine cruelty of

the Semitic religions
"

(Doughty), but

the torment which Judaism designed for

fallen angels and apostates is assigned
here to the worshippers of the Casars.
The Apocalypse is silent upon agents
of torture

; they are not the angels, much
less the devil (who is himself punished,
XX. 10). But, like 4 Esd. vii. [ver. 36]

(" the furnace of Gehenna shall be dis-

closed and over against it the paradise of

delight"), John locates the place of tor-

ment over against the place of rest. For
such grim popular fancies Enoch (xxvii. 2,

3, xlviii. 9, xc. 26, 27) is mainly respon-
sible ; there (as in Clem, Horn, xvii.) the

tortures proceed under the eyes of the

righteous, though (especially in the later

fragments, as in John's Apoc.) the

moralisation of the idea has advanced,
until Gehenna vanishes from the scene
of bliss. "It is impossible for us to

understand how such a sight could be

compatible with heavenly happiness
"

(Stanton, y^a'tiA and Christian Messiah,

p. 344 ; ^/- Lecky's European Morals, ii.

225 f.), but the psychological basis of the

ghastly expectation can be verified in the

cruder types of primitive and modern re-

ligion. Most critics delete Kai ^vwiriov

Tov apviov as another gloss {cf. on ver.

4) ;
the position of Jesus after the

angels is not unexampled {cf. i. 4, 5),

even if before the holy angels were not
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[koI ecwTTioi' TOO dpj'iou] II. Kttl 6 KaTTKos TOO •
Pao-at'iauoo p by meto-

nymy =
aoTwi' '

eis aiwi'as aiwi'wi'
'
dt'aPaiKCi

• Kal ouk exoucrii'
'
ivdirauvn' fiatrdvov

r]|ji€pas Kttl >'OKT09 oi TrpocrKui'oorres to otjpioi' Kai Tr]v €iK0t'a aoTOo, 7, 10, 15).

12. Qoe r

TOO

Kai ci Tis \afi|3dfEi TO ^dpay/ia too dt'op.aTos aoToo."

»)

"*

oTTop.ok'T) Twc dyicjc eoTiK • 01
^

TTjpoorres xds cio-oXas

Kttl Tr]y ^moTH' 'irjaoo.

13. Kai 7]Kooaa 4>(oi/t]9 ^k too oopafoo ^Xeyo^JCTTS

MaKdpioi 01 C€Kpol 01
'
if Kopiu) d^•o6fTjaK0^'Tes d-rrdpTi

'

Noi, •X^yci ri llccofia,
*"

i»'a
*

dcairaiiCTOj'Tai ck tCiv KOTrwku^ni

aoTwi'*

Ta ydp epya aoTuc dKoXouOei jict' aoTUK."

xviii. g,

rt ., xix.3, Isa.
o€00 xxxiv. 10.

s Glim con.
trast to

rpdi|/oc, t rjor^t
(0? af),
Win. S

24, i6.

. 10.

V XII. 17;
nom.
indep., as
i. 5. e'c.

w not of
men (Acts

iv. 19). X ii. 13; c/. Rom. iii. 22, 26, Mark xi. 22, etc. (object, gen.), cf. Seeberg's der Katech.
d. Urchrist. 167 f. y Contrast x. 4. z i Th. iv. 16, i Cor. xv. 18; c/. Sap. iv. 7-12. Frequen-
tative (Moult, i. 114). a ii, 7, etc.; cf. xxii. 16-17. b Pract. = on. {cf. John viii. 56, ix. 2,

etc.), xxii. 14. c (Isa. Ivii. 1-2) like sec. fut. pass, of icoicu. cf. Jannaris, Hist. Greek Gramm.
1991. d Cf. Sir. xiv, 19.

taken (Bs., Baljon) as a periphrasis for the
divine presence (Luke xii. 8, 9, xv. 10).

Ver. 12. The prospect of this fearful

and imminent retaliation is not only a

warning to weak-minded Christians but a
consolation to the loyal. To be a saint is

to obey God and to believe in Jesus at all

costs. Contemporary Jews took a similar

encouragement :
"

if ye endure and per-
severe in his fear, and do not forget him,
the times will change over you for good,
and ye will see the consolation of Zion "

(Apoc. Bar. xliv. 7). John's words rrjp.
T. IvToXois T. 9. are an answer to the com-
plaint and claim that God's command-
ments were being neglected by every one

except the Jews {cf. the plaintive cry of

4 Esd. iii. 33 : "1 have gone hither and
thither through the nations and seen their

abundance, though they remember not thy
commandments"; 32, "Is there any
other nation that knoweth thee save
Israel ? yet their reward appeareth not,
and their labour hath no fruit ").

Ver. 13. The approaching climax of

retribution upon pagan Rome affects the
dead as well as the living. The latter

are encouraged to hold on in hope ; the
former are brought nearer their reward

(cf. vi. II, xi. iS). "AirdpTi goes with

fiaKcLpioi (note here and in Clem. Rom.
xlvii. the first application of

\i..
to the

dead saints) rather than with airoflviio'-

KovT€s, and 01 €v k. a-rroO. (which is time-

less, like TrpocTK. r. 0. in ver. 11) denotes
all who die in the faith, loyal to their

Lord, i.e., primarily martyrs and con-
fessors (cf. xiii. 8, 15). They die "in
His fellowship, as it were in His arms "

(Beyschlag). Like Paul (in i Thess. iv.

15), though on different grounds, the
writer is controverting a fear (cf. 4 Esd.
xiii. 24) that at the advent of messiah
those who survived on earth would have
some advantage over those who had al-

ready died. "Yea, saith the Spirit"—
ratifying what has been said—"

happy to

rest from their labours" (i.e., their Chris-
tian activities, not the special form of
their death for the faith). So far as
the sense is concerned, it matters little

whether Xva k.t.X. depends on p.aKdpioi
or axoSvijcKovTc;. Both constructions
are grammatically legitimate, though the
former is perhaps closer. The point of
the passage (note irveTJjjia and ypdtjfov,
as in i.-iii., xxii. 6

f.)
is that the bliss of

death for a Christian consists not in

mere rest from labour but in a rest which
brings the reward of labour. While
death brings the rest, the reward cannot
be given till the final judgment. Conse-

quently the near prospect of the latter is

welcome, among other reasons, because
it means the long-deferred recompense
(xi. 18) for the faithful dead. So far from

being forgotten (ii.
2 f., 19, 23, etc.), their

€pya accompany them to judgment and—it is implied—receive their proper re-

ward there (cf. Milton's fourteenth son-

net). The bliss of the departed therefore

depends upon two grounds : their Ipya
are not to he overlooked, and the interval

of waiting is now (airdpri) brief. The
fourth degree of bliss in 4 Esd. vii. [95]
is that the departed spirits of the just
understand " the rest which, gathered in

their chambers [cf. Apoc. vi. 9-11] they
can enjoy now with deep quietness,
guarded by angels, as well as the glory
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eC/. Abbott, 14. Kal cISok', Kai i8ou t'ec^eXri
'

Xcukti, Kal em ttic v'eAtX-ni'
206 f .

I a K\
I T I

fi. i3;c/. KaQr]u.n'ov ouotok uiok dkOpwTTou,
'
€)iu)y itri ttis KciaXtis auToO

Dalman i.
1 t 1

S ix. a.

g C/. on ii. 20, iii. 12, and Afyui" (tj) or oi TTjp. (12) above.

which still awaits them in the latter

days". John does not share the current

pessimistic belief (cf. Apoc. Bar. xi.-xii. 4,

Verg. Aen. i. 94 f., with Isa. Ivii. i
f.) that

death was preferable to life, in view of the

overwhelming miseries of the age. His

thought is not that death is happier than
life under the circumstances, but that if

death came in the line of religious duty it

involved no deprivation. The language
reflects Gen. ii. 2 (with KiSirwv put for

?PYwv), but while it is true enough, it is

hardly apposite, to think of the dead
as resting from works (Heb. iv. 9), no
more being needed. The root of the

passage lies not in the Iranian belief

(Brandt, 423 f., Boklen, 41) that the soul

was escorted by its good deeds to bliss

in another world (cf. Maas, Orpheus,
217 f.), but in the closer soil of Jewish
hope (cf. Bacher's Agada d. Tannaiten,^
i. 399 f.; Volz 103) as in En. ciii. 2, 3,

Apoc. Bar. xiv. 12, 13, and Pirke Aboth
vi. 9 (hora discessus hominis non comi-
tantur eum argentum aut aurum aut

lapides pretiosi aut margaritae, sed lex

et opera bona). In 4 Esd. vii. 35 (where,
at the resurrection of the dead,

" the
work shall follow and the reward be dis-

closed ") opus may be a Hebraism for

"recompense" (Ps. cix. 20 tpyov, cf.
I Ti. V. 25). Contemporary Jewish es-

chatology also took a despairing view of
the world (cf. 4 Esd. iv. 26-33). But
while the dead are pronounced

"
blessed,"

e.g., in Apoc. Bar. xi. 7, it is because

they have not lived to see the ruins of

Jerusalem and the downfall of Israel.

Better death than that experience I Death
is a blessing compared with the life which
falls upon times so out of joint (x. 6 f.).

The living may well envy the dead. In

John's Apocalypse, on the other hand,
the dead are felicitated because they miss

nothing by their martyrdom. Yet life

is a boon. No plaintive, weary cry of
Weltschmerz rises from the pages ot this

Apocalypse.—dvairaiju in the papyri
means relief from public duties or the

"resting" of land in agriculture (cf. U.
Wilcken's Archiv f. Papyrusforschung,
i. pp. 157 f.).

Vv. 14-20, in their present position,
are a proleptic and realistic summary
of the final judgment, representing as
a divine catastrophe what xvi.-xvii.

delineate as the outcome of semi-

political movements (cf. xviii. after xvii.).
The strange picture ol messiah (14 f.,

contrast i. lo f., xix. 11
f.), the absence

of any allusion to the Beasts (g-ii) or to

the Imperial cultus, the peculiar angel-
ology, and the generally disparate nature
of the scene as compared with the con-

text, point to the isolated character of the

episode. The abrupt mention of the city

(20) suggests that the tradition belonged
to the cycle underlying xi. 1-13 (the

city, 13), and several critics (e.g., Spitta,
Erbes, Weyland, Vblter, Schbn, Briggs,

Rauch) regard it variously as a finale to

the oracles of that chapter. But the
connexion is one of tradition rather than
of literary unity. The data of style and
content leave it uncertain even whether
the episode goes back to a source or a

tradition, whether it is Jewish (so especi-

ally Sabatier, Pfleiderer, and Rauch) or

Jewish Christian (Schbn, Erbes, Bru-

ston, J. Weiss, etc.), and, if Jewish
Christian, whether it was written by the

author of the Apocalypse (VVeizsacker)
or not. The least obscure feature is the

victory of the messiah over antichrist and
his legions (not of an angelic judgment
on Israel, J. Weiss) in the vicinity of

Jerusalem (cf. xi. 13, xiv. i f., and xx. 9)
at the end of the world, an expectation
of which we have another variant appar-

ently in xix. II f. Probably the prophet
inserts the episode here in order to re-

peat, in a graphic and archaic, although
somewhat incongruous fashion, the final

doom of which he has just been speak-

ing and to which he is about to lead up
(xv.-xx.) through a fresh series of catas-

trophes.
" If one might venture to wish

to discard as an interpolation any part
of the attested text of the Apocalj'pse, it

would be this passage. How can it be

understood of anything but the final

judgment ? Yet it comes here as any-

thing but final. . . . The earth goes on

just as before" (Simcox). But here, as

often elsewhere, the clue lies partly
in the vivid inconsequence of dream-

pictures, partly in the preacher's desire

to impress his hearers, and partly in the

poetic, imaginative freedom of his own
mind.

Ver. 14. This royal, judicial figure is

evidently the messiah (drawn from Dan.
vii. 13, which had been already inter

preted thus in En. xxxvii.-lxxi. and 4
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^
CTTiikavof xpufToSv Kol itf ry] Y^i^Pi auToC Spe'irav'oi' 6^6. X$. Kathxix. la.

„ -N - _ i xi. 19

aXXos avyeXos e^r)X6€>'
'

ck tou I'aou, Kpdl^ojc iv
(Jxoi'TJ fiCYciXT) tw (heavenly

A u \

' '

temple).

KaDTjaeVw eiri ttis re({)e'XT)S,
k c/. Dalm.

'
ix. 2."

nefx»j;oc 'to hpeiravoy aou Kal depKrof, 1 Markiv.

OTi TjXde 1^

"
(3pa

'"

Oepiaai, m Constr.

€> 3>. / A C A V ^ ^ »> IX. 10, XI.

OTI e^TjpacOT) o Hcpicrjios Tqs YT^- 6, cf.

16. Kal l^aXcc 6 KaOrjjJiefos eirl ttjs 'e<j>AT]S to ^piiravov auTou 28 pari.

, V > - X
5/1

' A . - Herm.
eiri TTji* Yi]c, Kai eSepiaOT] t) yil- Sm. iv.

17, Kal aXXos ayY^^os e^TJXSec eK tou i'aou tou iv tw oupaww, Or i. 387.

€X<^y Kal auTos Spe'irai'Of 6|u. 18. Kal aXXo? Syy^^os e^rjXGec ck prayers of

"-iifl ' <» 1'^ ' 0'* - ' ^ >± ' martyrs?
TOU ouo-iaaTi^piou, o e\u)v

'

egouo'ia*' ctti tou irupos, Kai ctpoji'Tjae q Angels of

I « /\ ^ n N t / ^ 5^^ \ ' snow,
9Ck»nf] fACYaATj to) cj(o>ti to opeirat'oi' to 05U Keyotv, hail,

thunder,

lightning, fire, etc., in Jub. ii. 2. Here = viii. 5, the angel of fire.

1 Before tx<av Lach., AL, Tr. (marg.), Ws. [WH], [Sw.] add the o of AC, vg.,

Syr., S.

Esd. xiii.). The crown (omitted in i. 13

f.)
was a familiar appurtenance of deity

in Phrygia {e.g., of Apollo); for the cloud

as the seat of deity, cf. Verg. Aen. ix.

638-640, etc.

Ver. 15. aXXos aYycXoSj as in vcr. 6.

The alternatives are (a) to translate

"another, an angel" (^^^^^ '^'^^)

ivhich might be the sense of the Greek

(cf. Od. i. 132, Clem. Protrept. ix. 87. 3)
but is harsh, or (b) to take the figure of

ver. 14 as an angel (Porter) and not as

the messiah at all (which, in the face of

i. 13, is difficult). The subordinate and
colourless character of the messiah is

certainly puzzling, and tells against the

Christian authorship of the passage.
Messiah is summoned to his task by an

angel, and even his task is followed up
by another angel's more decisive inter-

ference. He seems an angelic figure

[cf. on xix. 17), perhaps pnnms inter

pares among the angels (so En. xlvi. i :

" and I saw another being [i.e., the Son
of Man] whose countenance had the ap-

pearance of a man, and his face was full

of graciousness, like one of the holy

angels"). The conception was incon-

sistent with John's high Christology, but

he may have retained it, like so much
else, for its poetic effect, or as part of

a time-honoured apocalyptic tradition.

That the messiah should receive divine

instructions through one of his comrades

(Heb. i. 6, 9; cf. Zech. ii. 3, 4) was perhaps
not stranger than that he should require
an angel in order to communicate with

men (i. i). ire'|i\|/ov k.t.X. The double

figure of judgment (harvest and vintage)
is copied from the poetic parallelism of

Joel iii. 13 ;
the independent rendering of

n vtiJ ^y 'f^H'^'*"' ^"<i ePaX€v, and the

change of agent from messiah (14-16)
to an angel (17-20, so Mark xiii. 39 f.),

show that the writer is using the i-lebrew

of that passage (where God does the

reaping).
Ver. i5. The Spe'iravov (only here, xiv.

14-19, in Apocalypse; cf. C. B. P. ii.

652 f. for a Phrygian inscription Kal to

dpa.9 Spe'iravov eis tov vkov avToiJ) is

represented as a living thing, probably
like the Spe'iravov ireTojievov of Zech.
v. I (Wellhausen). The classical use of

reaping to symbolise death and destruc-

tion is too common to need illustration.

"The harvest of the earth is ripe and

dry," but this ripeness of paganism for

judgment (Jer. Ii. 33) is re-stated drama-

tically (17-20) in a parallel O.T. symbol
from the wine-press. The angelic mise-

en-schie recalls that of viii. 3-5. Unlike
the harvest-symbol, the vintage-symbol
is worked out vividly (cf. Gen. xlix. 11;
Isa. Ixiii. i

f.).

Ver. 18. irvpos. The figure of this

angel (
= Jehuel in rabbinic tradition.

Gfrorer, i. 369) has an Iranian tinge.
The justice of the punishment is attested

by its origin in the purpose of one who
corresponded to the Persian Amshas-

pand (if. on i. 4), Ashem Vahishtan, who
presided over fire and at the same time

symbolised the closely allied conceptions
of goodness, truth, and rii;ht in Zoroas-

trian mythology (cf. H. J., 1904, 350).
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"
n^^\|/OK ffoo TO hpiiravov to 6|u,

Kal '"TpuyTjo-oi' Tous PoTpuas ttjs dfnrAou TTJs yTJs,

OTC r\K\i.a(Tav at OTa<|>uXai auTTJs.

P Lk. vl

44-

q XIX. 15, e/.
Ezek.
XXXV. 6.

oblong ig. Kal ipaXck 6 ayycXos to Sp^Trocoi' auToG cis t^k yTjK, Kal

tub"^.

°^

CTpu'yT]ore ttjk ajiUcXoi' ttjs y^S Kal t^oKev cis "^r^v '\y]vbv toG

10.

'

GufioG ToG 0€oG TOJ* ficyaK. 20. Kal "^

£TraTTJ0T) i] Xtj^os
*

e^wGec ttjs

*'b'J°1'v. TToXews, Kal cCtiXGei'
'

aljio ^k ttjs Xth-oG axpi t£>v xoKivCtv Twy

ai 1! vi! 6, iTTTW*',
"
diTO oraSiui' xi^iw** ^|aKOcrio»f .^

3, etc.

t The red

juice of the vine (Deut. xxzii. 14).

(only here in this sense in Apoc).

n John xi. 18, zzi. 8 (c/. BUss, 95): at most a Latinism

1 And. (comm.), reading (with 79) \i.\. tfaK. c|. [SiaKoo-icdv, ^, 26, S.], explains the

number symbolically as the perfection of wickedness ; 1000 being the most perfect

of numbers, the deluge occurring in the 6ooth year of Noah, and the creation (now
stained and corrupted) being completed on the 6th day.

A similar representation of an angel

speaking from the fire in connexion with

providence occurs in Chag. 14 b.

Ver. 19. The ungrammatical rov ^.^yav

may be due to the fact that \i]v6<i is

occasionally masculine (Win. § 8. 10;

Helbing, 46), or—by a rough constr. ad
sensum—to apposition with tov 9vy.6v

(understood).
Ver. 20. The heathen are stamped and

crushed till their blood gushes out of the

wine-press to the height of a horse's

bridle and to the extent of about two
hundred miles. This ghastly hyper-
bole, borrowed partly from Egyptian
(wine = the blood of those who fought
against the gods) and partly from Jewish
cschatology (En. c. 3 :

" and the horses

will walk up to the breast in the blood
of sinners, and the chariot will be sub-

merged to its height "), happens to be
used later by the Talmud in connexion
with the carnage at Bether (cf. Schlatter's

Die Tage Trajans, p. 37 ;
also Sib. iii.

633 f.; 4 Esd. XV. 35 ;
Sil. Ital. iii. 704).

The place is to be a veritable Senlac

(sang lac).
— d-rrd k.t.X., probably a round

number (see crit. note) compounded out

4 and its multiples (like 144,000 out of

12), to denote completeness (Vict. = per
omncs mundi quattuor partes). After
the fall of Rome (xiv. 8 f.), the rest of
the world (ex hypothesi impenitent, xiv.

6-8) is ripe for the traditional (Dan. ix.

26) judgment. The same sequence is

reproduced roughly and on a larger scale
in xvii.-xviii. (fall of Rome) and xix.-xx.

(doom of other nations). This parallelism
and the sense of the Joel passage militate

against the attractive idea that xiv. 14-
16 is the ingathering of the saints (so

Alford, Milligan, Bruston, Briggs, Titius,

Gilbert, andSwete).—t^^^Oev k.t.X. This
fearful vengeance is located by Jewish
tradition in some valley (of Jehoshaphat
= Yah judges?) near Jerusalem (Joel),

on the mount of Olives (Zech. xiv. 4), 01

in Palestine generally (Dan. xi. 45 ; cf.

below on xvi. 16), i.e., as a rule in close

proximity to the sacred capital, where
the messiah was to set up his kingdom.

After this partial anticipation of the

final catastrophe, the Apocalypse returns

to a fuller and independent description
of its processes (xv. 2-4 = xiv. 1-5, xv.

I, 5-xvi. = xiv. 6-11, 14-20). The pano-
rama of the prelude is once more seven-

fold, but this time seven angels (under
the control of God, xvi. 9) drench the

earth with plagues from seven bowls
which are brimming with the divine

anger. The vision is a poetical expan-
sion of Lev. xxvi. 21 (irpoo-6iiao) vjiiv

irXT]yas iirro. Kara tois afiaprias xifxuv,

cf. 18, 24, 28). The plagues, like Hab-
bakuk's theophany, recall the Egyptian
plagues (Exod. vii.-x.), but their descrip-
tion is less impressive than the previous

cycles of punishment. Like the seven

trumpets (viii. 2-5), they are introduced

by a scene in heaven (xv. 2-4); ver. 1 is

merely a title or frontispiece to what
follows (5 f.), since the angels do not be-

come visible till 5 (c/. viii. 1-2, 6), and
do not receive their bowls till 7. This

0av^a(rT<iv (awe-inspiring) tnrjficiov is

the sequel (aXXo) to that of xii. i f., and
the plagues are final (i icrx*'''*?), in

contrast to the trumpet-plagues (ix. 20),
as they represent the wrath of God which
can no longer be repressed (xvii.-xix. =
the working out of these plagues, cf. xvi-
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XV. I. Kal il^oy aXXo (tki/xcioi'
iv tu oupat'ol }i.lya

koI a c/. Exod.

'

Qau^acFTov, &yy£Kous irrra €\oyTas irXrjYas ^Trra xas co-x<iTas, on b x. 7.

cf aurais
^
iTekicrQr) 6 "0uu.6s ToG ©cou. 2. Kai etSoe ws 18.

. , , „ , - d iv.6, same
OaKavaay 6a\i,»'Ti>' ucixivueVTii' irupi, Kal roils KiKWKTas ck too scene

{cf, ver, 7
•

drjpiou Kal CK TTJs ciKOfos auToO Kal ^k too dpiOp,oC too
*

6v6iiaros substan-

aoToG ^o-TWTas
'
cttI Ti]v

* OdXaaffaK Tfji'
'
oaXiinrji', cxovTas

''

KiOdpas e xiii. 17,

TOO ©coo. 3. Kal
' aSooai TT|1' wStJV

"^ Mwoa^US too '800X00 too f Elsewhere

« - N V 'c> ->' . ' ni\ /'
in Apoc.

©€00 Kat tt)*' wotjk too apcioo, Aeyorres, (v. 13, vn.
i.:t. 2, 5,

8) (irl

T7)5 9. g Cf. use of 5pa(c6vTwi/ in Ps. Ixxiv. 14 LXX. (Apoc. xiii. 2, 11, and i Mace. iv. 6f.).

h V. 8, xiv. 2. i xiv. 3, k On form, c/. Win. i 5, 20 c, Helbing, 59. 1 Cf. Heb. iii. 5-6.

m From Song of Three Child. 4. For sequence of thought, see Jude, 5 f.

12 f., xix. 19, xvii. i). Like ch. xvi., to

which it forms an overture, xv. is not the

revision of a Jewish source (so especi-

ally Spitta, M^n^goz, and Schmidt) but

Christian (Briggs, Erbes) and the work
of the Apocalyptist himself (Sabatier,

Schon, Bousset, etc.)

Vv. 2-4. An interlude like xix. i f.

The manifestation of divine judgment
(4) evokes reverence (contrast xvi. 11)

and praise from the saints in heaven.

Ver. 2. viK. £K K.T.X., "those who
came off conquerors from

"—another

pregnant use of Ik {cf. ii. 21, viii. 11)

combining the ideas of victory over (cf.

on ii. 7) and deliverance from. A pos-
sible Latinism (cf. Livy viii. 8, uictoriam

ferre ex aliquo ; xiv. 38, aliquis est Romae

qui triumphari de Macedonis nolit ?)
?

The prophet paints the downfall of the

Roman persecutor in terms of the Jewish
tradition preserved, e.g., in Targ. Jerus.

(on Exod. xii. 42) which singled out four

memorable nights, that of the creation,

that on which God's promise of a son

came to Abram, that of the tenth Egyp-
tian plague, and that on which the world

is ended (when Moses appears in a cloud

from the wilderness and messiah in a

cloud from Rome, led by the Word of

the Lord). Cf. Schemoth Rabba on

Exod. xii. 2: ex quo Deus mundum
suum elegit, determinauit principium
mensis redemptionis, quo liberati sunt

Israelitae ex Aegypto, et quo liberabuntur

futuro saeculo. In time as well as in

method (cf. on viii. 6, and i Cor. x. i-ii)

the two redemptions. Mosaic and mes-

sianic, are to correspond.
—

irvpl, a truly

Red sea, red with the glow of God's

wrath. Like Pharaoh and his host

(Exod. XV. 5, 10= Apoc. xviii. 21) the

persecutors of God's people in these latter

days not only fail to effect their purpose,
but are themselves destroyed by God's

vengeance (cf. xvi. 2). The faithful get

through their sea of troubles, resisting
threats and persuasions, and now stand
safe at (i.e., on the shore of) the hea-

venly sea.
" Duteous mourning we fulfil /

In God's name ; but by God's will
/ Doubt

not the last word is still
/ victory

"
(D. G.

Rossetti). Here, as at xii. 11 the thrill

of triumph is enhanced by the fearful

odds against which the saints had to

contend. Apparently the world is now
tenanted by pagans only, God's faith-

ful having been removed. Hence the

plagues are all-embracing (contrast vii.

if.). Cf. XX. 4.

Ver, 3. As in Exod. xiv.-xv. Moses
leads Israel in a song of praise to God
over the dead Egyptians, so, after Rome's
downfall (xiv. 8 f., ver. 2) the faithful are

led by their captain (xii. 11, xiv. i, 4, cf.

Heb. ii. 12), in a chant of triumph and

gratitude. (Note the lack of any refer-

ence to their own sufferings. Their in-

terest is in the great work of God.) For
messiah as a second Moses in Jewish
tradition, cf. Gfrorer, ii. 328 f. The song
on the Red Sea had already been adapted
to the worship of the Therapeutae (Philo,
de uit. contempl. § xi.)

—
ttjv u8t]v t. a.

There is a continuity in redemption,
which unites the first deliverance to the

final. True to his cardinal idea of the

identity of God's people (Christians be-

ing the real Israel, cf, on i. 6), the pro-

phet hails Jesus as the Christian Moses
who, at the cost of his life, is commis-
sioned by God to deliver the new Israel

from their bondage to an earthly mon-

archy. The lyric with its Hebrew paral-
lelisms is a Vorspiel of the succeeding

judgments ;
it resembles (cf. E.Bi. 4954)

the benediction after the Shema of Juda-
ism ("a new song did they sing to Thy
name, they that were delivered, by the

seashore; together did all praise and
own Thee as King, saying,

' Yahveh shall

reign world without end'"), and is al-
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"
MeydXa koi

°
0au|i.a<TTa ra cpya aou,

Kupie 6 0eos 6
"

TrarroKpciTwp
•

"* SiKaiai '' Kai dXirjGtvat ai
'
68oi aou,

6
'

^aaiXeus rdv iQvCjv.^

4- 'tis oil
jxTj '<j>oPt)0^, Kupie, koI So|darei to ofojid aou;

OTl fXOKOS
"
07109 •

OTi
^
irdi'Ta Ta

eflnf] '^^ouo-i xat TrpoaKUMi^aoocrii'
"

ekcjTrioc
37.

q C/. on xvi,

n ver. I, I

Chron.
xvi. 3-I2,
etc.

oi. 8.

p Trom Ps
cxlv. 17,
Zech.
viii. 8

LXX,
Dan. iii.

27-28, iv.

aou •

'oTi Ttt SiKaiu|jiaTd aou k^av€p(o9r](Tav."

7-

T Deut.
xxxii. 4,

Isa. xxvi.

8, LXX,
ef. Sam. Agon. 293 f. s From Jer. x. 6-7 (om. LXX), Zech. xiv. 9 ; cf. on xi. 18. An instance
of Col. iii. 16. t aor. due to "emphat. negative or rhetorical nat. of question" (Burton, 172,
cf. Lk. xviii. 7). u only here and xvi. 5 (N.T.) of God; cf. Deut. xxxii. 4, Ps. Sol. x. 6. From
Ps. cxlv. 17. v Ps. Ixxxvi. 9, Mic. vii. 15 f. w iii. 5, xvi. 9. x = " Because ;

"
iSiic. =

zix. 8 (diff. sense).

* The a-yiwv of the Textus Rec. represents a tr. of sctorum (a corruption of sclo yum)— eSvuv of ^caAPQ, min., Me., Arm., Aeth., And., Areth., Cypr., Amb., Pr. (edd.),
which has been conformed, in aiuvwv ({^*C, vg., Syr., S., so Selwyn, WH), to

I Tim. i. 17 {cf. En. ix. 4, Tob. xiii. 6, 10, Clem. Rom. Iv., Ixi.).

most entirely composed of O.T. phrases.
Adoration is its theme, stirred by the

sense of God's justice. Similarly the

famous hymn to Shamash, the Assyrian
god of justice, which represents one of

the highest reaches in ancient religious
literature (Jastrow, pp. 300, 301) :

" Eter-

nally just in the heavens are thou, / Of
faithful judgment towards all the world art

thou." Most editors take the phrase Kal

TT|v 0)8. T. a. as a gloss ;
but if the song

has nothing to do with the Lamb, it is as

silent on Moses. Since the whole section

comes from the pen of the general author,
and since the collocation of the two tJSai

(equivalent of course to a single hymn)
is awkward mainly in appearance, while
the omission of the Lamb's Song would
leave the section incomplete, it seems
better to regard it as original rather than
as a scribe's addition like xiv. 10, etc.

As in xiv. i, 3, the Lamb is among his

followers, yet not of them.
Ver. 4. God's holiness is the reason

why his name must*be feared and mag-
nified, especially when its effects are

visible in the reverent homage of all

nations to God (a hyperbolical statement
in view of xvi. 9, etc.) at the sight of his

"deeds of judgment" (SiKaiufiaTa^
judicial sentences, here of condemnation
and penalty) inflicted on the world (cf.

Dan. ix. 14 f.). The absolute and unique
(note the prophet's insertion of (x<ivo;)

reign of Yahveh was a traditional tenet
of Mosaism

; indeed for Orientals gener-

ally the power which formed their ideal

source of righteousness and justice par-
took necessarily of a monarchic charac-
ter (/?. S. 74 f.). To the Semites it

appeared that the perfection of their god
as a just king formed a ground for his

ultimate sovereignty over the nations
of the world. The O.T. outlook and
the phraseology warn us not to press
the poetical language too closely here

;

otherwise (c/. xiv. 6, 7) it would con-

tradict, e.g., the characteristic idea of
the author that the bowl-plagues, in-

stead of producing penitence and sub-

mission, ended in defiant blasphemy.—
ivi!t'm6v <rov, here a reverential periphra-
sis, it being considered in the later O.T.
literature, the Targums, and the N.T.

(occasionally) more respectful to wor-

ship and pray before the royal god than

directly to him (Dalman, i. viii. 5). For
the whole conception of this dual song
see Targ. Jonath. on Isa. xxvi. 1 and

Targ. Schir Haschirim i. i ; the latter

reckons ten songs altogether, (i) Adam's
at his forgiveness, (2) that of Moses and
the Israelites at the Red Sea, (3) that of
the Israelites, when the spring of water
was given them, (4) that of Moses at his

death, (5) Joshua's at Gibeon, (6) that of
Barak and Deborah, (7) Hannah's, (8)

David's, (9) Solomon's, and (10) that

which the children of the captivity are

to sing when the Lord frees them. It

tallies with this expectation that the

new song of the Apocalypse (v. 9, xiv.

3) is always a song of Christ's redemp-
tion.
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5.
^ Kai fxera raura etSoc, Kal 'TicoiyT) 6 I'aos ttjs 'crKt]vr]S toC y Fresh

jxapTupiou €1' TO) oupafh)
• o. Ktti ts-qAWoc 01 CTTTa ayyeAoi oi vision,

IxocTcs Tas CTTTa irXTjyds ""ck too i/aoO, •€t'8€8u|i^>'oi Xicok'
^

KaOapoc i.

d\ V > VI y ^ >a <r ' ~ -^ already in

Aap.irpot' KUi -irepicj^ua^ekoi TTcpi ra (rrT|Or] ^'^'as XP"*'^*^?- 7- xi. 19.

Kai ef eK rStv Tetradpuiy t,(ii(i)y IScokc toIs cirra dyyAois lirra vii. 44

fi/\_ -^ m > «•/» - ~/j~h''»~ » (only)'
<puiAas XP""^'*? ye|xou(Ta9 tou (7up,ou tou Ocou tou ^'^i'tos 6iS b xiv. 15,

tous aiwi'as twi' aiwi'wc. 8. Kal
'

eyefjitaQT) 6 'aos KaiTJ'Ou ck ttjs ^ ^j^' 3, 14.

8't„_ __r d - '' ~c» j-ki.>5\>5< dc/. Acts X.

o^Tjs TOU 060U Kat €K TT]s oui'afjieus auTou • Kai ouoeis eoui'aTO
30(1.10).

cLo-eXGeik €LS TOC i'ao>' axpi TcXeaGwaiv ai eTrrd
'

irXrjyal Twi' ctttoi
'

^elts as

dyye'Xw.'.
^^-jf-

XVI. I. Kol T]Kouaa p.eydXT]S
*
4>ojvtJs €K tou I'aoO XeyouoT]?

^
g^gj**'

Tois eirrd dyye'Xois,
"
'YTrdyeTC koI

''

eKx^ere tols iTrrd <})idXas toG
^ ^"iyif^'.

6ofi,ou too 9eoo CIS TTjf "yr]!'." 2. Kal dirriXOcj' 6 irpwTOS Kal c/- on vii.

e^eX^^ '''^'' <|"''^^T' cioToo eis ttjk yrji'
• Kal eyefCTO

**

cXkos KaKoc Kal '

^1^- ^'-
4*

TTOJ'Tjpof 'eTrl 'toos dvOpwTTous Toos cxoKTas TO ^o.pa.-^^a. too flrjpiou
21, xl. 34-

Kings
\'iii. ro-ii, also 2 Chron. vii. a. (c/. 2 ChroR. vii. 3 with ver. 2 above and iv. 10). 1 ver, i

a Of God (Isa. Ixvi. 6), cf. xv. 8. b For form, cf. Win. § 13, 23. c viii. 5, Jer. x. 25, Zeph.
iii. 8, Ps. Ixix. 24. d Exod. ix. 10-11, Deut. xxviii. 35, Job ii. 7, Luke xvi. 21. e Cf. Luke i.

65, iii. 2. f xiii. 15-17, xiv. 9-10.

1 For the \tvov (Xivov; ^, Xivovv min., Lat.) of PQ, Syr., S., And., Arm., Areth.,
etc. (Al., Ws., Ti., Bs., Bj., Sw.), Lach., Tr., Diist., WH, Sp. read the transcrip-
tional (AieON for AINON) error Xi9ov AC, 38 mg., 48, 90, etc. (from LXX of Ezek.
xxviii. 13 ?—Xivov being commonly used of flax, not of flaxen garments. Cf. Nestle's

EinJ., 263).

XV. 5-xvi. I : the introduction to the divine 8vva|i,is in action or expression),
seven bowls or plagues. Smouldering fires of indignation are now

Ver. 5. The temple in heaven is here on the point of bursting into punishment
" the tent (or tabernacle) of witness," as from the arsenal of anger. Hence, till

it represents God's judicial revelation the plagues are over, God's presence is

and presence ;
its contents and the move- unendurable (as in Enoch xiv. 18

f.).

ments of which it forms the source, are This emphasis on the unapproachable,
evidence of God's covenant with his austere majesty of God is consonant

people. with the general religious feeling re-

Ver. 6. These heavenly beings are fleeted in the Apocalypse {cf. on i. 2).

magnificent creatures, robed in gold and Chapter XVI.—Vv. 2-21.—The series

light (a Hellenic conception, Dieterich, (first three els, last four liri) of these

38 f.) and linen (to denote their honour- plagues as usual consists of four and
able and sacred office : so the scribe of three ; the former, as in the seals,

judgment, Ezek. ix. 2, and the angel in affecting earth {i.e., votaries of the Im-
Dan. X. 5, xii. 6). Plutarch {de Iside, 3, perial cultus), sea, waters, and the sun.

4) explains that the linen surplice was The special object of the writer in this

affected by Egyptian votaries of Isis for passage {i.e., to introduce the doom of

religious reasons ; e.g., the bright smiling Rome and the worshippers of the Em-
colour of flax, its freedom from lice, and peror) leads him to vary the materials
the smooth, cleanly material it } ielded. drawn from the Egyptian plagues which

Vv. 7, 8. The ((>iaXai, shallow bowls had been already used in the correspond-
or saucers, do not exhale a smoke (like ing series of the trumpet-visions (viii. -ix.)
the censer of viii. 4) grateful to God

; they by defining precisely the victims of the
are filled with poisonous, hot, bitter wine, first plague as worshippers of the Beast,
while the smoke pours from the divine ma- by substituting the throne and realm of

jesty, whose intense holiness (ver. 4, as the Beast in the fifth plague for mankind
in O.T. theophanies) is breaking out in in general, in the sixth by connecting
judgments against human sin (8d5a = the the Parthian invasion with the Beast
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g Exod. Tii- Kal 'robs 7rpo<rKo»'oun"os ttj cik^i'i auToG. 3.
'
icai 6 Seurepo

Eu. Ix. fUx€€ Tr]y i^i.6.\ny aoTou cis ttii' SAXaaorat' • ^
ical cv^ccto aiaa ui

h xi. 6. The
k'CK/sou, Kol Traaa »i"'XT Wt? dire'Savei', to. ef

rfj OaXAaoTr)

tAs
'

Tn)Yds TWK uSdruc • Kai
"
cy^fCTo alixa.

°
dyyAou twj'

' uSdruf X^yovTOS,

"•AtKaios et,

'o UK Kai o TJK,
^
oaioSt

'
oTt TaCra cKpicas

*

6.

Kai aifxa auToIs eSuKas

T€pos

p,a u>s

4-

ToOs 7roTap,ou9 Kai

5. ical T]Kouaa toG

oTi
'

aijia
^ '

dyi'ojK Kai
'

7rpo(|>T]To>i'

*

c|^x^c^i'>

TT€IV '

agioi eio-iK.

not a
third (as
in viii.

8-9).
i Gen. i. 30
(LXX);
c/. Win.
§ 22, 186.

kC/. Suet.

Calig. 49.

Irreg.

oppoi. to

' VIII. 10 f.,

Exod. vii.

19-24, Ps.
Ixxvii. 44.

m Verg.
Georg. i.

485-
n John V. 4;

of wind
(Apoc.
vii. I) of
fire (xiv. 18). o Ps. cxix. 137 f. cxlv. 17; cf. Job, xxxvii. 23. p xi. 17. q (vocative),
cf. XV. 4; of J*sus, Heb. vii. 26. r God's rights, shown in judgments, Ps. Sol. ii. 16 f., 38 f.,

viii. 27, etc. s xvii. 6, xix. 2. Ps. Ixxix. 2-3, Is. xlix. 26, Sib. Or. iii. 212, Ps. Sol. viii. 23).
t xi. 18, xviii. 24. u Cf. John iv. 7, 9; for form in papyri, cj. Deissmann, 182-3, Helbing, 11.

V iii. 4 ; from Sap. xviii. 4 (of Egyptians), asyndeton = " as they deserve ". w Rare (xi. 17, xv. 3)
use of vocative in Apoc. x xv. 3. y xix. 1-2, Ps. xix. 9: a.\r)9. = just, synonym for Sik. as

John viii. 16, Xen. A nab. ii. 6, 26, So below, xix. 2, and Isa. lix, 4, LXX.

^The Hebraistic (= D"1Q"I) aijxara of ^, 36, 39 is preferred here and at xviiL

24 by Tj., Bs., Swete.

7. Kai T]Kou(ra tou OuaiaoTTjpiou X^yorros,
"
Nai, ^ Kupie 6 6e6s o

*

xrarroKpdTup,

'dXrjGiiKai Kai SiKaiai at Kpicreis irou.

itself, in the seventh by introducing
Rome's fall among the physical disasters,
and in the prologue by making the

plagues come from God's initiative with-
out intercession (as viii. 3 f.).

How far

these new touches are original or due to

the influence of current traditions no

longer extant, it is impossible to deter-

mine. This series of plagues is simply
a free adaptation, with modifications and

applications, of that in viii.-ix. ; the pro-

phet wishes to emphasise, by the genu-
inely Semitic method of recapitulation

(cf. Gen. xli. 32; Ps. Ixii. 11, etc.), the
sure and speedy approach of judgment.

Ver. 2. The ,,sixth Egyptian plague,
"a noisome and painful ulcer" (the pun-
ishment of the impious and rebellious,

according to Philo, de Execr. v, 6) breaks
out on the adherents of the Caesar-cult.

Ver. 3. "Coagulated blood," fatal to

animal life (as in first Egyptian plague).
This plague is final, as compared, e.g.,
with that of viii. 8.

Vv. 4-7. No more drinking water.
The justice of this particular plague is

acknowledged by (5-6) the angel of the
element in question and by (7) the altar

(personified here, in line of vi. 9, 10, and
viii. 3, or of xiv. 18), which echoes the

ingel's cry.

Ver. 5. 8(rios and SiKaios are used to-

gether of God in hieratic inscriptions of
dedication throughout Asia Minor, pos-

sibly under Jewish influence. AiKaio;,
often a title of messiah (see on iii. i and
Beer's note on En. xxxviii. 2), is reserved
here for God. Retribution is the out-
come of God's intense holiness or ma-

jesty {cf. vi. 10, xv. 4) asserting itself on
behalf of his people (xv. 3, xix. 2, cf. iii.

7) and in self-vindication.

Ver. 6. The retribution once threatened
on Jerusalem and the Jews (Matt, xxiii.

35) is now transferred apparently to

Rome, the later antagonist of the faith

{cf. on xviii. z^\. Once the Romans
made Christian blood run like water.

Now, by the irony of providence, they
shall find nothing but blood to drink.

This moral vengeance {cf. Hawthorne's
House of the Seven Gables), with its

grim equivalence between sin and sin's

punishment (xi. 18, xiii. 10, xviii. 7 ; cf.

2 Tim. ii. 12, etc.) is not pushed, how-
ever, into the grotesque and elaborately

Dantesque details, e.g., of the Apocalypse
of Peter. — l|excav (the verb runs all

through this chapter, and this chapter

only), cf. Dittenberger's Sylloge Inscript.
Graec. 816^ (i cent. A.n.) lyxio-vra^ to
dvaiTiov alpa dSiKws.—ay. k. Trp., all
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8. Kol 6 WrapTos ^$^X^^ ''^'' <l>t<i^'n>'
oLUToO cm rhv TiXiof

• i Constr.vi-

Kal
'

e860T)
' auTw ''

Kaufxariaai
*
to6s d»'0po5irous kv irupi

•

9. Kal a i.e. the

CKaup,aTi(T0T)aai' 01 avQpuiroi
''

Kaup,a \iiya., Kal
*

€p\acr4>r)p.'r)craf to b Contrast

ofop.a TOO 0eou toO eypvros ttjc c^ouciac em Tas ttXtjyois TaoTas, with this

J, , fc.» «c>> \c/ >*» scorch-
Kai ou

fji€Tei'0T)aa>' ooukai auTto oosaf. lO. Kai o irefiTTTOs es€X£e ing.

V i»\ i ^ ^ \ \ m n r -^A' ^ * f «*- Rcneric,

TTji' (piaATjc auTou ciri rof '
opoi'Of tou (7T]p(.ou

• Kat cyet'CTO t) or with

^aaiXeia auTOu ''

^aKOTaj|j,enf)
• Kal '

ifiaaOiyro tAs y\<i(r<Ta<s auTWk 2. 6.

k > •> 1 / V >n\ I' ^A^I''> '^9(i vii. 16;
CK TOO TTOI'OO II. Kat epAaO-^TJliTJCTai' TDK OCOI' TOO OOpai'OO €K in-. Aey.

TUJ'
^

TT6v(i)V aOTWf Kol 4k TWV eXKWC aOTWl', Kal 00 °
p.CT6f6T]aac "cKgi^j^ji

12. Kal 6 Iktos c^^x^e ttji' <j)i(iXif)c
aoToO ^ttI c"onceived

result or

tendency
(Burton,
371). c/.
V. 5;
usually
with

TWK epYWf aoTuc.

•roi' iroTafiOK TOf p.^yai'
'
Eu^pdrr^v

• '' Kal *•

^^Tjpdvdr) to oSwp
*"

aoTOo, Iva eToip.ao-0T] i^ 686s twi' PaaiX^wk' tu>v (XTro di/aToXTJs

I^XlOO. 13. Kal elSoi'
' £K TOO 0-T<5p,aT0S too SpdKOl'TOS Kal CK TOO

OT6p,aTos TOO 0r]pioo Kal ^k too o-T^fiaTOS too
*

vj/€o8oTrpo<|)"qToo

TTi'eu'fiaTa *Tpia "dKdOapTa, ws 'PdTpaxoi
•

14. eio-l ydp Trceu'iJiaTa ^f*'';^"''*

Saifioi'ioji'

"
TTOioorra atjjicia S. eKiropedcTai eirl toos PaaiXeis ttjs ^^j^^"*

pointed.

g xiii. 4 ;
= kingdom, Prov. xvi. 12, xx. 28, xxv, 5. h viii. 12, Ps. cv. 28, Exod. x. 21 f. i Sc.

oi TTJ? fiacr. ; cf. Apoc. Pet. 28-29. ^ = "'^o ^'- ^^*- ^^- ' ^^^- 4i Ju^t. ^/>o/. i. 8. m xi.

13, Dan. ii. 19. n ii. 21-22. o ix. 14 ; see Gen. xv. 18, Deut. i. 7, etc. On abs. of article, c/.

Win. § 15, 56, § 20, gc. p Cf. Josh. iii. 17, Zech. x. 11. q Isa. xi. 15, xliv. 27. r Posi-

tion of phrase
" one of several traces of a tendency to attempt the rhetorical order of ordin.iry

Greek "(Sx.). Dragon here seen by seer for first time (c/. xii. i, xiii. i). s xiii. 11. t Con-
trast to three angels of xiv. 6f. ? u Mark i. 26, etc. v For frogs as specially odious agents
of Ahriman, cf. Plut. de Iside, 46; source of plagues and death {SBB. iv. 203). For irreg. constr.,

cf. ixoiv in xiv. 14. w xiii. 13, xix. 20, Matt. xxiv. 24, 2 Th. ii. 9.

prophets are ayioi, but all ayioi are not

prophets.
Ver. 9. Failure to honour the true

God, a note of the heathen spirit (as in

xi. 13, xiv. 7 ; Rom. i. 28). See Introd.,

§ 6. For the general idea, cf. 2 Clem,

ix. :
" while we have opportunity of be-

ing healed, let us give ourselves over to

God the healer, giving him a recom-

pense. And what recompense? Repen-
tance from a sincere heart. . . . Let us

give him eternal praise."
Vv. lo-ii. The ninth Egyptian plague

of darkness (due to the eclipse, cf. viii.

12 ?) falls on Rome, aggravating the pre-
vious pains of the Romans (ver. 2) and

driving them into exasperation and fresh

blasphemy instead of repentance. The

repetition of 11 i, after 9, is characteris-

tic of Oriental impressiveness (cf. Jer.

XXX. 2, xxxi. I, etc.), but it sums up the

effect of the first four plagues.
Vv. 12-16. To facilitate the invasion of

the empire (xvii. 12, 16) by the Parthians

(ix. 14 f.)
under Nero redivivus (cf. xix.

19), as in 4 Esd. xiii. 43-47 to let the ten

tribes return in safety from captivity, the

Euphrates is to be dried up in the latter

days, like the Jordan before Joshua or

the Euphrates itself when Cyrus cap-
tured Babylon (Herod, i. 191).

Ver. 13. PaTpaxoi, perhaps a remini-

scence of the second Egyptian plague,
but probably an Iranian touch; the frog
was a special agent of Ahriman in the
final contest (cf. reff., H. f. 1904, 352,
and Hubschmann, 230, 231). According
to Artemidorus (ii. 15) frogs represent

yoiiTos Kal P(i>)j,oX(ixovs, and they were

naturally associated with serpents (cf,

Plut. Pyth. 12) as amphibious.
Ver. 14,

"
They are (not, these are)

spirits of daemons ". These devilish

imps muster God's opponents to the final

conflict. The fierce invasion of the

kings of the east seems to give an im-

petus to the kings of the world. Anti-

christ's power extends to these (cf. xi.

10). "As the Lord sent his apostles to

all the nations, so shall he (i.e., Anti-

christ) send false apostles" (Hippol. vi.

cf. A. C. 188 f.). The sources of the

tradition lie in Addit. Esther, xi. 6 f.,

where the two dragons cry, and at their

summons all nations gather to do battle

against the righteous nation
; also in the

belief that Israel's foes muster against
her in the latter days (xvii. 14, xix. 17-20.
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X xvii. 14, oiKOULL^kris o\r]S, <Tuyayay€iv auToiis
*
els tok ir^Xcixot' rns "

flucpas
xix. 19-21. , ^ «-,

y Only here rT)s fieydXifjs Tou 0€ou Tou
'

TrarroKpciTopos. [^5"
"

'^o"
'
cp)(Ofiai

'

""/•'• '°! c 1, N / , , - V - V . , , -
VI. 17?) in ws KAeTTTTjs. paKapios o ypTjyopojc Kai Tr]p(Dv ra ifiaria auTou,

z Ver. 7. Ifa
p,T|

"

yufiKos TTCpnraTTJ Kal pXe'iTwo-i rrjk' a.(T)(y]yiOcr6vi]v
auTOu.

']

xxii. 7, 12, 16. KOI "'aon^yayei' auToOs ci9 toc tottoi' toi' KaXoup,e>'o»'
*

'EPpaiaTi

b iii. 3, 1

'

'ApfxaycSwk.^ 17. Kal 6 e^Sofjios eC^'x^e ttji' 4>i(iXT]>' auToG cm tok

c iii.18 ;</.' <ieptt
• Kal €^TJX0e (|)wt'r| fieydXir)

ck tou caou diro tou 0p6cou
Lk. xii.

36-37-

d Sc. Sainovia. e ix. II. f C/. SC 263 f: = "i^^?2 ^PT » Megiddo, a classic scene of

rout for Israel's foes (cf. xix. 11, 14 = Judg. v. 20), like the plain of Chaeronea, an 'Apeujs op\ria-Tpa.

g ix. 2 (Encycl. Rel. and Ethics, i. 252 f. and Rohde'i Psyche, 415 f., 548 f., 609 f.), haunt and home of

spirits, etc., Philo, de gig. § 2, Eph. ii. 2, vi. 12, Yasht. xiii. 12-13, and Plut., de Iside 26.

^ The variant cpxcTai (^*, 38, 47, S., Pr.) is an attempt to smooth out the abrupt-
ness of this interjected warning, which echoes the sj^noptic tradition rather than
the Jewish law that it was a deadly offence for a priest to lack "complete and clean

apparel" (Sanh., 83, i, cf. Selwyn, 197). The extreme awkwardness of the verse

in its present setting suggests that it is an interpolation or misplaced gloss, which
has crept into the text owing to the above association of ideas (so, e.g., Vischer,

Spitta, Schon, Volter, Rauch, Weyland, von Soden, Simcox, Briggs). Beza trans-

ferred it to precede iii. 18, Kb'nnecke (Emendationen zu Stellen N.T., 35-37) to

between iii. 3a and 36, when it would complete the ISov series of ii. 22, iii. 9, 20.

^
Ap MayeSuv (J^A, min., And., Ar.) is preferred by WH (313) and Swete.

XX. 7-10; after Ezek. xxxviii-xxxix.; Zech.
xiv. 2 f.; En. Ivi, xc. ; Sib. Or. iii. 310-

322, 663-674). In Asc. Isa. iv. Beliar, in

the guise of Nero, comes "and with him
all the powers of this world, and they
will hearken to him in all that he desires"

(cf. below on xvii. 13, 17). These de-

monic spirits are not crushed till the day
of judgment (En. xvi. i lus ttjs KpiaecDS

TTJs fieydXTis, Jub. x., Matt. viii. 29).
The three locusts which issne from the

mouth of the Beast in Hermas, Vis. iv.

I. 6, belong to the conception of Apoc.
ix. I.

Ver. 16. A double thread of tradition is

woven into this strand of prophecy, (a)
that of a last conflict of the world-powers
with God and ^he messianic people {cf.

xvii. 14, xix. 19) and (b) that of Rome's
ruin by the Parthians under Nero redivi-

vus. Thetwo were originally distinct, but

the apocalyptist naturally twists them to-

gether, although he never clears up their

relationship. Here 13-16 is an enigmatic

summary of what is variously depicted
further on. But, though an erratic block
in its present setting, it may have been

placed here by the final editor, in his

characteristically proleptic manner.

Strictly speaking, the sixth plague is

confined to ver. 12.—'ApfxayeSuiv, where
the messianic Josiah will triumph, is (a)

cither to be located in mythology rather

than in geography, as a mount where

the final conflict of the gods is to be

fought out (so fallen angels in En. vi.

5, 6 at mount Hermon)— in which case
the phrase is a survival of some apoca-
lyptic myth no longer intelligible to John
(Gunkel, Bousset)

—or (b) to be taken as

an allusion to the hills near the plain (in
the light of Judges v. 18, 19, iv. 6, 12, 14 ;

Ezek. xxxviii. 8, 21, xxxix. 2, 17). By
gematria the name is equivalent to

n^'n:in rV2')'^ (Hwald, Hausrath),
but neither this nor the proposal to take

^I|7
as a corruption of "y^^ (c'ty> so

Hitzig, Hilgenfeld, P'orbes), much less of

^1V. (Aram. = V")t«^ , Volter) ,
is natural.

Cf. for further etymological and mytho-
logical suggestions, Nestle (Hastings,
D. B. ii. 304, 305), Cheyne (E. Bi. i.

310, 311), and Legge and Cheyne in

Proc. Society of Bibl. Arch. 1900, ii. 2.

Bruston's interpretation (Epp.a
=

avd0c|jia,

PcSav, cf. Num. xiv. 45, xxi. 3 ; Judges
XX. 45) is far-fetched, but there may be

some link between this obscure fragment
of tradition and the cycle of Gog and

Magog {cf. Cheyne in E. Bi. ii. 1747,

1748).

17-21 : the seventh bowl and plague as

the climax of all.

Ver. 17. The temple (xi. 19) and the

throne (viii. 3) are again blended in one
scene. In Isa, Ixvi. 6 the divine ven-
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Xc'VooCTa,
" ''

reyocc ". 1 8. Kal
'

cveVovn-o dCTTpairai Kal ^(.ivaX Kai h xxu 6, cf.

Pporral Kal "ffeiafios iyevero fie'vas,
'

olos ouk cycVcTO d<j)'
ou .xxxix. 8.

av0pa)TTOs iylvero dm ttis Y^?' ttiXiicoutos <T€i(r|Ji6s
outw jiEyas. k viii. 5 xL

19. Kal '"

eyeVcTO ^ iroXis r\ fieydXri
"

eis rpia |x^pT),
Kal al iroXeis

^ ^xxih.'ig.

Twi/ eOi'dii' eireffak • Kal " BaSuXut' in
"
iieydXT)

"
eiiyncrQi] ivdiiriov tou Ass. Mos111 ', ^.,- viii. I,

eou, oou»

auTou

Kai auTTJ TO •"

TTOTTipioi' TOU oii'ou TOU '
6u|Jiou TT]s opytjs Dan. xii.

to. 'Kal iraaa ktjctos €4>uy€, Kal
'

opT] ou')(^
eii piQy](Tai>.

21. Matt.

Kal
'

x^'^^'^l*^ ficydXir] ws
" TaXaKTiaia KaTa^ait'Ci ck tou oupav-ou eiri and

T0U9 dj'Opwirous Kal
'
€|3Xaa4)ri)i.T]CTai'

ot dkOponroi TOf deov Ik rqs /«;. c!

irXif]yT)s TTJs xaXd^t]?" OTi
"
ixeydXrj effxli'

i^ ttXtjyti aurfjs (T4>68pa. m C/. Win.
§ 29, 2b.

a Jer. li. 58, Dan. iv. 30. o xviii. 5, Acts x. 31. The false concord ifiv. Sovvai is due to writer's

loose use of infin., f/. ver. 9. p Isa. li. 17, Jer. xxv. 15. q C/. xiv. 8, 10. r vi.
i4,_xx.

11.

8 Judith, xvi. 15, Sir. xvi. ig, etc. t Exod. ix. 18-25, Ezek. xiii. 11, Sib. iii. dgof. u air. Key.
N.T.

; figur. = " colossal ". v verr. 9-n. w /neyas for the fifth time in 17-41.

geance is heralded by <(>(i>vt) ck vaov, ifxdVT)

Kvpiov avTaTroSi8<5vTos dvraTTcJSoo'iv Tols

avTi.Keifj.€voi,s.

Ver. 18. The conventional storm-

theophany brings on an exceptionally
severe earthquake, which (ver. 19) shatters

Jerusalem into three parts and entirely
overthrows the pagan cities. Rome's
more awful ruin is attributed in xvii. 16

to the invasion of Oriental hordes {cf.

xvi. 12) ;
here the allusion to her down-

fall is proleptic (
= xvii. 2, xviii. 6 f.), as

a climax to the foregoing catastrophe.

Probably the great city is Jerusalem (sc

e.g., Andr., Bengel, Simcox, B. Weiss, J.

Weiss), as in xi. 8. She is distinguished
from the Gentile cities as Rome also is

singled out from her allies and adherents.

Being primarily guilty, Rome-Babylon
is reserved for a special fate. The whole

passage is enigmatic and obscure. Did
the earthquake destroy the inhabitants

of Jerusalem ? and why? The allusion

must be to some form of the tradition

underlying xi. 1-13 and xiv. 18-20, or to

that of Zech. xiv. 4, 5. Both earth-

quakes and invasions had been combined

already in the O.T. eschatology {cf. Isa.

xiii. 13 f.
; Hag. ii. 2 1

f.) ; both perils were

real, at this period; and, in delineating
both dangers with a free, poetic imagina-
tion, the prophet aims as usual at im-

pressiveness rather than at any
systematic regularity. For earthquakes
in Jerusalem, cf. G. A. Smith's jferu-

salem, i. pp. 61 f.—i^vr\arir\ : neither

magnificence nor age wins oblivion for

an empire's crimes against the moral
order.

Ver. 20. Here, as at vi. 14, the re-

moval of hills tallies with the Iranian

belief (shared by later Jewish Christian

apocalyptic, cf. Boklen, 131 f.) that

mountains as the work of Ahriman would

disappear with him (S. B. E. v. 129),

leaving the earth in its ideal state of a

smooth plane on which mankind could

dwell in unity of speech and intercourse,

free from barriers. The collocation of

mountain and island (so vi. 14) is pos-

sibly a relic of the ancient point of view,
for which {i.e., for dwellers in the West)
these formed the apparent source of the

sun's rising, where his light first became
visible.

Ver. 21. Even an abnormal hail-

ahower {cf. the fourth Egyptian plague)
fails to bring pagans to their senses.

is TaX., i.e., literally about sixty times

the weight of even the enormous hail-

stones (ixvoaiai) which Diodorus Siculus

(xix. 45) records. In En. Ix. 17 the
"

spirit of the hail is a good angel," i.e.,

amenable to God's orders.

The obscurity of chapter xvii. springs

mainlyfromthedifferencesoftraditionand
outlook which are reflected in the canoni-

cal text. The threefold interpretation of

the Beast as the Imperial power (so xiii.),

as Nero redivivus (ver. 8) and as (11) the

eighth king (the two latter being applica-
tions of the same idea) is accompanied
by a twofold explanation of the seven
heads (geographical = 9, historical = 10),

and of the woman's support (i, 3, 15).
The eschatological tradition of Babylon
as the supreme anti-divine world-power
is applied to Rome, and this involves

the re-interpretation of some details {e.g.

15, 18), while the tradition of the Beast as

antichrist is further overlaid by the

special tradition of Nero redivivus in

that capacity. This dual Beast (as Voltei

first recognised; cf. Charles's Ascensio

Isaice, pp. Ix.-lxi.) is not merely the Im-

perial power (as in xiii. 3) but incarnate
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«xxi. 9. XVII. I. Kal TJXOcj' CIS ^K Twj' ^TTTol dyYAwK Twi' i^ovriav tAs

iirra (^laXas, kqi
'
eXdXTjac jiex' ^jiou X^y'^*'

"
Aeupo, Sei^cj aoi t6

in an Imperial personality of infernal

and supernatural character, which
attacks not only the Christian messiah

(14) but Rome itself (16-17). The
latter trait is unmistakably due to the

legend of Nero redivivus, apart from
which the oracle is unintelligible. Such
variations have left traces in the structure

of the passage, which point to some pro-
cess of editorial revision, but it is difficult

to disentangle the original source or

sources, or even to determine their pre-
cise character and period. Ver. 14 is

certainly out of place, for the allies of

the Beast could not destroy Rome after

they themselves had been destroyed by
the messiah and his allies. it is thus

either proleptic or inserted by the Chris-

tian writer in his (Jewish) source (so e.g.,

Vischer, Charles, Briggs, von Soden).
Other traces of this editor might be
found in 6 i, 8 (9 a ?), and 15, and the

Jewish character of the source (so Vis-

cher, Weyland, Schmidt, Sabatier, M6n6-

goz, etc.), would be confirmed by the

absence of any polemic against the Im-

perial cultus. It would be a Vespasianic
oracle, inspired by a passion for revenge
on Rome for her cruel, recent treatment

of the Jewish people. When the source

is regarded as Christian (as e.g., by
Erbes, Volter, and Schon), ver. 11 would
be an addition inserted under Domitian
to bring it up to date (so Harnack, Texte

u. Unters. II. iii. 134 f. ; Chronologie,

245, 246, followed by Briggs, Gunkel, J.

Weiss, etc. ; cf. Introd. § 7). But even

so, the structure of the passage is in-

volved. Vv. 9-n are not vision but

calculation or» exposition (cf. xiii. 18).

The waters of ver. 15 are never seen {cf.

I, 3). and the professed explanation (ver.

7) follows a loose order (beast= 8, heads
= 9-11, horns=i2-i4, waters = 15, horns

again =16-17, andfinally the woman = i8).

The reference to the woman, however,
is thrown late in order to introduce the

following doom-song {cf. kings in 18,

xYiii. 3, 9, 3.nd great in 18, xviii. 2), and
a similar motive accounts for the ir-

regular position of 16-17 after 14, Rome's
fall, though viewed from different angles,

being the main object before the writer's

mind at the moment. The defeat of 14
is taken up, in its true position, after-

wards (xix. 11-21). Ver. 15 (an echo of

xvi. 19 b) is probably thrown in at this

point, to contrast dramatically the re-

volt [r6] of Rome's supporters against
her. Thus, except for 9-1 1, there are

sufficient psychological reasons to ac-

count partially for the order and con-

tents of the oracle
;
but source-criticism

is required to clear up the passage, in

the more or less extensive theories of

one source (edited in 6, 9 a, 14-15, so

J. Weiss
;
or variously in 8, 12-14, with

some words in 6, 9, 11, so e.g. Pfleiderer,

Baljon, Bousset and Forbes) or even
two sources (Jewish, A = 3-4, 6 6-7, 10,

B= U-13, 16 i-17, Wellhausen's Analyse,
26 f.), for which the linguistic idiosyncra-
sies (double use of Y^fieiv, 3-4, preced-
ence of object over verb 13, 16, 18, ol

K. T.
-y. 2, and the construction p\. t. 0.

oTi TJv, 8) afford some basis. The
main problem is to explain how the

various strata of tradition overlap ; e.g.,

in 8, 12 f., the beast is Nero redivivus,

an infernal power of evil, whereas in 11

Domitian seems identified with Nero the

beast. It is hard to believe that one
and the same writer could simultaneously

regard Domitian as a second Nero and

expect Nero redivivus as a semi-super-
natural power. In any case the stress

falls on the Beast rather than on the

woman, and on the eschatological pre-

diction, not on the historical applica-
tion. It is a fairly open question
whether 8 or 11 is the editorial mortar

super-imposed upon the earlier tradition.

Upon the whole, one of the least un-

satisfactory solutions is to take 11 as a

Domitianic gloss by the Christian editor,

who has also added 6 b (if not all of 6)

and 14 to a Vespasianic oracle (possibly
of Jewish origin) in xvii. 4 f. which anti-

cipated the downfall of persecuting
Rome at the hands of Nero redivivus

and his Eastern allies. No hypothesis
is free from difficulties. But the

general Domitianic reference of the

Apocalypse and the presence of the

Nero redivivus saga must be worked in

somehow, and some hypothesis on the

above lines seems to do most justice to

the literary structure of this chapter as

well as to the data of the book in gene-
ral. It is impossible to determine how
far the Christian editor worked over his

source. That the difficulties of the

oracle arise mainly from the presence of

an earlier source (cf. Introd. § 7), which

John has revised slightly and brought up
to date, is axiomatic, however.
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Kpi/xa rfjs '*ir<5pKT]s ttjs ficyciXT];, "Tqs KaOrjfi^njs itn
"^ uSdrwi' b C/. onxiv

iroXXwj' •

2. ^eO' ^9 ^iropccuaaK
•
01 ^aaiXcis rqs y'')?*

Kai ifieBucrQ-qarav '01 ' KaTOitcoCrres tJ)!' ytjK

4k too oikou rfjs TTopkcias out»]s."

c From Jer,
li. 13.

peoples
(ver. 15).

e Visits of

Herod.
Tiri-

dates,

3, icai
^
&-trr]veyKi fi€ els Ipi^ixok 'ck irj'cufiaTi

• Kol clSot' yufaiKO f Note

KaQr]iiivriv cm 6T]pioK
*
kokkivoi', yejiorra Ok'op.aTa

^

pXaac^Tjfxtas, change of

CXO** K€<pa\as CTTTa Kai Kepara ocKa. 4. Kai
t) yurrj i^>' irepi- win. § 2a,

Pc^XT)p,^n^
"^

iropi^upoCK Kai kokkii'oi', Kai
"^

Keyj)V(j<i)\iiyr\ xpuo'iw g xiv. 8
;

omitting
usual ini.

h C/. on xxi. 10. i i. 10, iv. a, xxi. 10. k xviii. 12, 16; cf. Matt, xxvii. a8 (colour of Roman
Boldier's mantle). 1 xii. i. m xviii. 16, oijr. key. N.T.

^y€p,ov ovoftaruv (min., Hipp., S., And., Areth.) and ycp.ov ovofiara (^^cQ, min.,

Bj.) seem corrections of the unusual (in this book) and harsh constr. ad sensum

YC|i,ovTa ovop,aTa ^*AP, Lach., Ti., WH, Sw., Bs. [y«|j.ov ra ovofiara, as in ver. 4,

Tr., Al., Dtist., Ws.]: for the €Xov of Q, i, etc., Syr., And., Areth. (Lach., Al., Bj.,

Ws.), Ti., WH marg., Bs. read exovTa (^P) and WH €xav (A, min.).

The double object of the oracle is (a),

by a re-editing of the tradition of xiii. to

represent Kome in her Imperial pride,
before describing her downfall, and (b)

to define more precisely the final appear-
ance of the last foe. The chapter could

readily be spared as isolated (Simcox),
but this only proves that the author is

agam working upon disparate materials

which he inherited. The oracle contains

(1-6) a vision of the Harlot (by way of

foil to xii. 1-6 and especially xxi. 9 f.) and
the Beast, with (7-1 8) an explanation of

the vision.

Chapter XVH.—Ver. i. A fresh

vision commences {cf. iv. i), still puni-
tive (xvi. i),

but with an exchange of

angelic cicerones (as Slav. En. xxi.).

The Beast which has already (in xiii.)

done duty as the empire is now the sup-

port of the capital. Rome, personified

(so Sib. Or. iii. 46-92, before 80 a.d.) as

a feminine figure, rides on a beast of the

same colour, like a Bacchante on the pan-
ther, or like the Syrian Astarte on a lion.

Ver. 2. Tyre's commercial intercourse

with the nations (Isa. xxiii. 17) and

Assyria's political intrigues, by which
her statecraft fascinated and seduced

other states (Nah. iii. 4) are both de-

scribed by the same figure. Local and
national cults, as a rule, were left un-

disturbed by the Romans; and indeed

Oriental superstitions often reacted

powerfully on Rome itself. But fresh

conquests meant the extension of Rome's

intoxicating and godless suzerainty.

Ver. 3. The wilderness was the tradi-

tional site of visions, but there may be an

allusion here to Isa. xxi. i or even to

the Roman Campagna (Erbes). The
woman in xii. is in the desert to be de-

livered from the dragon ;
the woman

here is in the desert to be destroyed by
the Beast, kokkivov " crimson or scar-

let," = luxurious and haughty splendour

(Mart. ii. 39 ; Juv. Sat. iii. 283 and xiv.

188 for purple). The Beast which in xiii.

I bore the names of blasphemy upon its

head, now wears them spread over all its

body. Baldensperger (15-16) conjectures
a similar reference to Rome in En. Iii.

{seven hills ?) ;
here at any rate the author

is sketching the Roman Empire in its

general magnificence and authority under

the Caesars, and the inconsistencies in

his description (waters and wilderness,
seat on waters, seat on the Beast) are

natural to this style of fantastic sym-
bolism. It is curious that no attack is

directed against the polytheism of the

Empire. Cf. Cebes' Tabula: " Do you
see a woman sitting there with an invit-

ing look, and in her hand a cup ? She
is called Deceit ; by her power she be-

guiles all who enter life and makes them
drink. And what is the draught ? De-
ceit and ignorance." The mounting of

divine figures on corresponding beasts is

a Babylonian trait (S. C. 365).
Ver. 4. KtxP'W'- goes by an awk-

ward zeugma with XiOo) (collective) kqI

fxapyapirais ;

" with ornaments of gold
and precious stones and pearls" (like
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n xviii. 12. Kal "Xi'dw
Ttfii'o)

Kai
°
p,apYaptTais, exoucra

*
Tron^piov

°
-j^pucToOv iv

xxviii. i3> TTJ X^'P'^ auTT]s Y^fioi'
''

p8e\uY)i,dTwi/ Kal rd dKciGapra rris
''

iropeeias

aurfis, 5- tai ctti to fieTwirok' auTfjs oi/ofia
^

y^YP'^P'P'^'''°''

(' Muarripioi'),^
"
Ba^uXwi' i^ ii.iyd\r], r\ 'firjnjp tw iropi'wi'

Kal tuv

6. Kal elSa t^i' Y'^'tti'**''

"
p.e9uouaa»'

ck
PScXoY/AciTCJJ' TT]S YT5'

ToC "

al'iiaxos TUiv ayiiay Kal ^k tou ai/Jtaxos rCtv p.apTopwt' It]ctou.

€8aufiao-a iSwf auTT]!'
"
Oaujia fie'Ya. 7. Kal clir^ fioi

6 Syy^^o??Kai

o Jer. li. 7;

Milton's

Comus,
67 f.

p xxi. 27,

cf. Lev.
xviii.

26-29,

Sap. xii.

23-24 xiv.

It (
=

customs
of idol-

atry).

q Cf. Sap.
xiv. 12.

r Sc. J/v.

s 2 Th. ii. 7
t Jer. 1.

11-12.

"
xxxiv^ 17, xlix. 26. V xviii. 24. w an-. Key. N.T. (contrast xiii. 3); for Attic eSovMo?'.^')''-

X Diabolic antithesis to divine figure of iv. 8. y ix. i. z xiii. 3 (Blass, § 18, 3). a ui. 5.

b xiii. 8. c Irreg. gen. absol. or appos. to u>v, as f*e\A. Acts xxvi. 32.

" Atari e0ai5fjtao-as ; iyu) Ipw (toi to pucmipio*' ttjs Y"*'<^'''*°5
Kai

TOU Qr\plou tou paordj^orros auTTji' tou exorros Tas CTrrd Ke4)a\ds

Kal Td S^Ka K^paTa. 8. to 6r]piov
"
o ciSes ^i' Kal ouk tvriv

Kai fieXXci di'apaii'eii' ck rfjs
^
dPuao-ou Kal els dTruXciak

*

uirdYCi-

Kal
'

OaufiaCTOrjaoj'Tai 01 KaTOiKOui/Tes cirl ttjs Y^5, w»' ou y^YP'^'""'^"'''

TO oi-oiia eirl to 'PiPXioi' rfjs I^wtjs
*"

diro KaTaPoXTJs K^crpiou,
'

pXe-

>

(iv«rTT]piov
= the explanatory gloss of a reader, from ver. 7 (Konnecke, 37).

Ezekiel's doomed prince of Tyre). The
harlot in Test. Jud. xiii. 5 was also

decked iv yjpviri.^ koi (lapYapiTais and

poured out wine for her victims. Rome
is pronounced luxurious, licentious and

loathsome. Here, as in the contem-

porary 4 Esd. iii. 2, 29, it is felt to be a

mystery that prosperity and permanence
should belong to a state flaunting its im-

piety and oppression, not merely enjoying
but propagating vice.

Ver. 5. Roman filles de joie wore a

label with their names thus (Juv. vi.

Kal . . . 'Itjo-ov is bracketed {e.g., by
Vischer, Spitta, S. Davidson, Briggs,
Charles and others) as from the hand of

the later Christian editor, who here, as

in xviii. 24 (Mommsen), is thinking of

the condemnation of provincial prisoneis
to fight with gladiators or wild beasts in the

arena of the capital. The Syioi of the

source would thus be defined as, or sup-

plemented by, Christian martyrs. They
are not contaminated, like the rest of

men, but their purity is won at the ex-

pense of their life. The Jewish martyrs

12^). ikva-rnoiov (which hardly belongs would be those killed in the war of 66

to the title itself) indicates that the name
is to be taken irv€vp.aTiK(us (xi. 8), not

literally; "a name written which is a

symbol," or a mysteriously significant

title.—(xiiTTjp K.T.X., Rome, the natural

focus of Oriental cults in general, is

charged with fostering all the supersti-

tious and vicious practices of her sub-

jects.—pSeX. (partly justified by a perusal
of Petronius and Apuleius) is an apt
rebuke if it comes from the prophet of a

religion which one Roman historian

classed among the atrocia aui pudenda
which disgraced the capital (Tacit. Ann.

XV. 44).
Ver. 6. Cf. Nahum's "

bloody city
"

(of Assyrian cruelty to prisoners, iii. i),

and for the metaphor Cic. Phil. ii. 24,

29, or Suet. Tiberuis, 59, or Pliny, H. N.

xiv. 28,
"
quo facile intelligatur ebrius

jam sanguine ciuium, et tanto magis
eum sitiens," also Jos. Bell. v. 8, 2.

When a Jewish source is postulated.

70, primarily. The whole verse, how-

ever, might be (cf. xviii. 24) editorial ;

it is the contaminations, rather than the

cruelties, of Rome which absorb the in-

terest of this oracle.

Vv. 7-18. An explanation of the

vision, cautiously but clearly outlining

the Nero-saga.
Ver. 8. As the Beast seen by the seer

cannot be described as non-existent, it

must denote here (as in xiii. 3 f.. though

differently) not the empire but the em-

peror, or one of its own heads. Such a.i

identification was natural in the ancient

world especially, where a king and his

capital or state were interchangeable
terms. The emperor, here Nero redivi-

vus (cf. the saying of Apollonius, cited

in Philostr. Vit. Apol. iv. 38:
"
Regarding

this wild beast," i.e., Nero, "I know not

how many heads he has "), embodied the

empire. The Beast is a sort of revcnant.

To rise from the abyss was the conven-
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Tr(5rr«*/ to 0T)pioi' on riv Kai ook Ioti Kal TrapeaTai. 9.
^
S>%e 6 foCsd xiii. 18

6 e\u)v ao(^ia^'. al iirrdi K«<|>aXal ^tttcI
"

opi] eiaif, ottou
1^ yvv^ Or. ii. 18,

Kd0T)Tai
'
iir' aoxcic. lO. Kal paaiXeis ^Trrd €iaii'* 01 irivTe lireaaK, inra-

6 CIS e(mv, 6 aXXos oottw tJXOc
• Kal orac eXOt],

•
6Xiyoi' aoToc ^

Sci f c/ iii'.°8

* __ \>A/*» ^>>f \>\i>f^/ and xii. 6
fxei^ai. II. Kai TO Oi^pioc o

T)>',
Kai ouk cart, Kai aoTos oyooo? aiso

ecrri, Kal * ^k tuv iirrd cori, Kal cis 'dircSXctai' UTrdyci. 12. Kal Kings
xiii. 25

Ta ScKa "
K^paTa a clSes S^Ka "

PaaiXcis cio-ik, otTikcs Pao-iXciaKg^i ,,
'

h XX. 3.

i Cf. 2 Pet.
ii. 5. k In and after them, 10 Dan. vii. 8, 34. 1 Vet. 8. m Dan. vii. 20, 24.

tional origin of the Beast (cf. xi. 7) even
in the primitive traditioni; the Nero-anti-

christ, however, introduces the fresh

horror of a monster breaking loose even
from death. True, he gots to perdition

eventually, but not before all except the

elect have succumbed to the fascination

of his second advent. The Beast of the

source here is evidently the antichrist

figure of xi. 7 (also a Jewish source)
transformed into Nero redivivus. There
is less reason to suspect the hand of the

Christian editor in 8 (Bousset) than in

9 a (J. Weiss).
Ver. 9. opT], cf. Prop. iii. 11, 57 (" Sep-

tem urbs alta iugis, quae praesidet orbi "),

Verg. Georg. ii. 534.

Ver. II. Bruston takes Kal ix twv

irrra ecrriv as a translation of "Vfy)

tS'in ni^lim> '" the sense that the

eighth was more (or greater) than the

seven, i.e., realising more fully the ideal

of the Beast. But even were the case

for a Hebrew original clearer than it is,

such an interpretation is forced. The
verse is really a parenthesis added by
John to bring the source up to date.

Domitian, the eighth emperor, under

whom he writes, is identified with the

true Neronic genius of the empire ; he is

a revival and an embodiment of the per-

secuting Beast {cf. Eus. H. E. iii. 17,

Tert. Apol. 5 : portio Neronis de crude-

litate, de pallio 4: a sub-Nero) to the

Christian prophet, as he proved a second
Nero to some of his Roman subjects (cf.

Juvenal's well-known sneer at the ca-

litus Nero). This does not mean that

John rationalises Nero redivivus into

Domitian, which would throw the rest of

the oracleentirelyout of focus. Domitian,
the eighth emperor, is not explained as

the Beast which was and is not and is to

come up out of the abyss (ver. 8), but

simply as the Beast which was and is

not ; no allusion is made to his term of

power, and the concluding phrase Kal els

air. vira-yti is simply the conventional

VOL. V. 2

prophecy of doom upon persecutors ;
it

need not be a post-factum reference to

D.'s murder in 96. He belonged to the

seven, as he had been closely associated
with the Imperial power already (Tac.
Hist. iii. 84, iv. 2, 3 ; cf. Jos. Bell. iv. 11,

4). The enigmatic and curt tone of the
verse shows that either from prudence
(" some consideration towards the one
who is beseems even a prophet," Momm-
sen), or more probably from pre-occupa-
tion in the grim, ulterior figure of the
Neronic antichrist, the prophet does not
care to dwell minutely on the emperor's
personality as an incarnate Nero. He
does not even allude to the suspicion,
voiced by his contemporaries (4 Esd. xi.

12) that Domitian had made away with
Titus. His vision is strained, like that

of his source, to the final and super-
natural conflict ; the Satanic messiah,
the Beast who is to return from the

abyss, bulks most prominently on the
horizon. The absorbing interest of the

oracle, even in its edited form, is escha-

tological. John simply puts in a few

words, as few as possible, to bring this

Vespasianic source up to date, since the

death of Titus had not been followed by
the appearance of the Nero-antichrist.

The latter is still and soon to come
however ! John thoroughly shares,

though he expands and applies, the pre-
diction of his source. The addition he
makes to it in ver. 11 must on no account
be taken as if it meant the substitution

of " Domitian = Nero redivivus" for the

supernatural expectation of the latter.

There is certainly some awkwardness in

the juxtaposition of Domitian as a second
Nero and of Nero redivivus, but this was
inevitable under the circumstances.

Vv. 12-18 : the campaign of Nero and
his vassal-kings against Rome, which is

slain by an arrow feathered from her own
wings.
Vv. 12, 13. This political application

of the ten horns probably means either

the Parthian satraps of xvi. 12, reckone4

9
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D = Fng. ouTTO)
'
TKaBov, dXX iiouaiav us

°
SaaiXcIs iiiav wpac Xau,6<{»'0uai

perfect, v . ,

i i i '

Hiirton, jiexd Tou 0T)piou. 13.
^ ooToi y.iay Y>'wp.T)>' Ixouai, Kal Tr|»' 8ukO|xt>'

o I. ike Kai e^ouaia*' airu>y tw
6T]pi(>) 8iS6aai»'.

14.
"^ ouToi fiera tou apciou 'iTo\€p.iiaou(n,

Kai TO dpeiof viKr\<T€i auTous,

OTi **

Kupios Kupiuk €OtI Kal ^aaiXeus PaaiX^ut'
—

Kal 01 jx€t' auToG '

kXt^toI Kal 'cKXeKTol Kal irioToi."

15. Kal Xe'yci jioi,
" Td ' uSoTa a cISes, oC

iQ iropi'T] Kd0T)Tai,

Xaol Kal o)(Xoi eialk Kal €6tT) Kal yXCiavai. 1 6. Kal Td 8^Ka

allies,

Isa. X. 8

(c/. xxiiL

8).

p C/. on xiv.

4-

q See on
xix. 16;
Dtut. X.

17, Ps.
cxxxvi. 3,

Dan. ii. / ^ *c y \ a ' r r \ 1 *

„^7 2 KcpaTU a etoes Kai to OTjpioj' outoi p.i(rr)(rouai tt]»' Trop>'T)v,
Kai

xii1?4, TJpTjp.wfieVrn' Troii]CTOuaii' auTTj»' Kal
'

yup.rrjt', Kal Tds
"
adpKas

etc!

" *'
QUTtis

*

4''^Y°'^*'^'» '^"''^ auTTik
"
KaTaKau'aouorii' iv Trupi. 1 7. 6 ydp

'

i ,0
"'

^€0S cSuKci' CIS Tas KapSias auTdJc iroiriCTai t^v >(v^^r\v auToG,

tC/^Ezek
*^^^

*

TTOiTiCTat fiiaK •^viL^'(\v^
Kal Soufai ir\v ^ao-iXciaf aoTW>' tw

xvi. 37.39,
etc.

u Plur. = fleshy parts of body, 2 Kings ix. 36, etc. v xix. 18, Ps. xxvii. 3, Mic. iii. 2 f. ; on form
(Hellenistic fut. of fo-Siw) c/. Win. § 13, 6. w xriii. 8, 18, Lev. xxi. 9, Nah. iii. 15

X C/. Cic. pro Milone, 33.

in round numbers, who occupied a royal

position in the estimation .of the East

(so, e.g., Eichhorn, de Wette, Bleek,

Bousset, Scott, J. Weiss, Baljon, Well-

hausen), or ("chefs d'armee," Havet)
the governors of the (ten senatorial) pro-
vinces, holding office for (p,iav upav) one

year (so Ewald, Hilg., Hausrath, Momm-
sen, B. Weiss, Hirscht, Briggs, Selwyn,
B. W. Henderson [" the number may be
derived from Daniel. In any case it is

a round number, and the seer did not go
round counting the number of the Roman
provinces "]), unless it is to be left as a

vague description of the allies (Weizs.,
Holtzm., Swete). Philo (de leg. ad
Caium xxxiv.) notes the facilities pos-
sessed by proconsuls for starting revolu-

tions, especially if they commanded
powerful armies such as those stationed

on the Euphrates to protect Syria.
Ver. 14. An abrupt and proleptic allu-

sion to xix. 11-21 ;
the Christian messiah

is the true King of kings (a side reference

to the well-known Parthian title). This
is the first time that John brings the

Lamb on the scene of earthly action. He
now appears at the side, or rather at the

head, of his followers in the final crisis,

not in a struggle preceding the sack of

Rome. He and Satan (as represented
by the empire) are the real protagonists.
Note the share assigned to the faithful

in this victory (after ii. 26, 27). The
war fought on their behalf by the Lamb
is their fight also {cf. on xix. 14) ; it«

success rests on the divine election and
their corresponding loyalty (cf. xii. 11,

xiii. 8; a Zoroastrian parallel in Yasht
xiii. 48 ;

the favourite description of the

saints in Enoch as " chosen [and] right
eous "

;
and Passio Perpetuae, xxi.,

" o
fortissimi martjtes I o uere uocati et

electi in gloriam Domini nostri Jesu
Christi "). The redeeming power of

Christ, together with the adoration which
he alone can rightfully claim, make his

cause more than equal to the empires
of the world (cf. the thought of Isa.

liii. 12).
Ver. 15. The woman impiously rivals

God (Kvpios iiTi iiSaritiv iToWiov, Ps. xxix.

3, cf. 10).
—oxXoi is substituted for the

more common (|>vXai, perhaps with an
allusion (after Ezek. xvi. 15, 25, 31) to

Rome's imperial rapacity.
Ver. 16. Home perishes at the hands

of Nero and his ruthless allies—a belief

loudly echoed in the Talmud. In Sib.

Or. iv. 145, 350 f. the East then and
thus regains the treasures of which the
Oriental provinces had been despoiled.—
YVfivTJv . . . irvpi, the doom of a Semitic
harlot (Ezek. xxiii. 45 f., xxviii. 17, 18).
But no details of the disaster are given.

Ver. 17. The remarkable unanimity
and obe«lience of the usurping vassals,
which welds them into an avenging in-

strument, -^an only be explained on super-
natural giounds. A divine overruling
controls all political movements (cf. xi.

2, xiii 5, 7), according to the determin-
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1 8. KOI
r\ yot^ y x. 7.

Tjv ctSes coTii'
iq ttoXis ^ 'iicydXTj, ii^ £X°"°''^ paaiXeiak ciri twi/ xviii. 10,

£c/og.
i. 19, 2^.

a Pt. ii. 2i Izzxix. 28.

0T)piw, axpi
'
TcXcaOriCTorroi 01 X^yoi tou 0€Ou.

^ao'iX^o)!' TT)s Y'H^'

ism of apocalyptic tradition (Baldens-

perger, 58 f.).
The irony of the situa-

tion is that the tools of providence are

destroyed, after they have unconsciously
served their purpose (as in Isa. x. 12 f.).

The Imperial power, hitherto the usual

support of Rome, is to prove her deadly
foe

; John's stern philosophy is that one

partner in this hateful union is employed
to ruin the other. Not long before this

prophecy appeared, Vitellius and Ves-

pasian in the person of their partisans
had ravaged Rome in the near future

Nero's allies were to fight, like Corio-

lanus, against their " cankered country,
with the spleen of all the under-fiends ".—

|Atav k.tA. The same tradition, on a

simpler scale, appears in 4 Esd. xiii. 33,

34 where, at the revelation of God's Son,
"
every man shall leave his own land

and their battles against one another ;

and a countless multitude shall assemble

together, desiring to come and fight

against him ". The dualism of God and
Satan is not absolute ; even the latter's

i.iancEuvres are made to subserve some

providential design.
Ver. 18. The dramatic climax of the

oracle: the great harlot is—Rome,
domina Roma, the pride and queen of

the world ! Cf. Spenser's Ruines of
Rome, 360 f. (" Rome was th' whole
world, and al the world was Rome ").
For the probable position of xix. 9 6-10

at this point in the original form of the

Apocalypse, see below {ad loc).
After a prelude on the doom of this

second and western Babylon (xviii. 1-3)

two sublime songs follow : one of

triumph in heaven (4-8) one of wailing
on earth (g f.). Both are modelled in

semi-strophic style upon the earlier

taunt-songs (cf. Introd. § 4) over Tyre
and Babylon (cf. also Apoc. Bar. Ixxxii.

3-9). But the severe invective against
Rome reveals the shuddering impression
which this marvel and mistress of the
world made upon the conscience of her

provincial subjects, Jewish or Christian.

They were half fascinated, even as they
felt repelled, by the sight of her gran-
deur. This magnificent doom song (g f.)

like that of Apoc. Bar. xii. (cf xiii.),

however, celebrates her downfall, partly
on grounds which might be justified
from contemporary pagan authors (cf.

Renan's Apotres, ch. xvii.). Vv. 24 (note
the sudden change from voL to ovrfi) and
20 (in whole or part) are Christian edi-

torial insertions, (a) either by some scribe

or editor after the Apocalypse was com-

pleted, or (b) by John himself in an

earlier source (Jewish or from his own
hand). The presence of a special source

is suggested by e.g., the unexampled use

of ovaC [cf. on ver. 16, and Oxyrh. Frag-
ment of Uncan. Gospel, 31), the large
number of aira| cvpT]ft,^va (<Trpr\v. 3,

8iir\(ib> 6, 8iirX(ios, cf. I Tim. v. 17,

CTpTjv. 7 and 9, aipiKov, eXc(|>.,o'iSi]pov,

|xapp.dpov and Ovivov in 12, kivv.,

a|xa)p.ov, o-CfjLiS., peSuv, and o-updruv,
[in this sense] in 13, dirciXcTO (14), cpyd-
JovTtti [in this sense in Apoc] in 17,

Ti|*. ig, opfi. 21, fiovo"., aaXTTiaTuv,

KiOapuSuv [only in xiv. 2] 22, &irupa and

Xiirapd, 14) and rare terms, for which the

special character of the contents can

hardly account. Differences of outlook

also emerge; e.g., xviii. 9 f. is out of line

with xvii. 17 and xvi. 13 f., xviii. 1-3

(Rome long desolate) hardly tallies with
xviii. 9 f. (ruins still smouldering, cf. xix.

3), and the kings of xviii. g, 10 lament,
whereas in xvii. 16 they attack, Rome.
These inconsistencies (Schon, Schmie-

del) might in part be set down to the

free poetic movement of the writer's

imagination, working in dramatic style
and oblivious of matter-of-fact incon-

gruities like the sauve qui peut of 4 ;

just as the lack of any allusion to the

Imperial cultus, the Lamb, or the martyrs
(exc. 20 and 24) does not necessarily de-

note a Jewish origin. But the cumula-
tive effect of these features points to 20
and 24 as insertions by John in a Jewish
(cf. e.g., the special emphasis on the

trader's point of view, 11-17) Vespasianic
source which originally formed a pendant
to that underlying xvii. (so variously in

detail but agreeing on a source, probably
Jewish— Sabatier, Ranch, Spitta, Wey-
land, Bousset, J. Weiss, Schmidt, Bal-

jon, Pfleid., Wellhausen, von Soden, de

Faye, Calmes). The original breathed
the indignant spirit of a Jewish apo-
calyptist against the proud empire which
had won a temporary triumph over the

city and people of God. John applies it

to the Rome which was also responsible
for the persecutions. The tone of it
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* XVIII. I. McTol TouTa cTSov' aXXoK ayYcXok" KaraPaii'OV'Ta

^K Tou oupafou, e)(o»'Ta i^ouaiav ^ieyd\y\v
' xal

i^ yrj £4>u)tict6t]
°
ck

a From
Zcch. ix.

3-5

(Tyre),
etc. TTIS

b Ezek.
xliii. 2,

c See viii.

13, xvi.

II, 21.

d
C/. Acts
xti. 7, and
on Anoc.
i. 16, IV. I.

exiv. 8, Jer. 2
U.S.

f From Isa.

xxxiv.

11-15, c/.

Spenser's
Ruiiies of
Time,
121-134.

g C/. xix.

17-21. arr. n

Aey. N.T.
See Deut.
xiv. 12-19,

Chag. 36.
h xiv. 8, Jer.

XXV. 15,

27, li. 7- c

i C/. on xiv.

8.

k xvii. 2,

Isa. xxiii.

17, cf. Sib. Or. iii. 357f. 1 Ezek. xxvii. 9-25. m Jos. Ant. iii. 2, 4,
= "money, means",

n Acts xviii. 10: collect, subst. hence plur. vb. c/. Jo. vi. 22, etc. o Gen. xix. 14-15, Num. xvi.

26; from Isa. .\lviii. 20, Jer. 1. 8, li. 45, etc. p By succumbing to her fascinations, and thus

sharing her fate. q C/. i Jo. iv. 13. r C/. Bar. i. 20. Suggested by Jer. li. 9. /Icfionu/a/a

peruenerunt (Bgl.). s xvi. 19.

8d^r]S auTOu. 2. Kal cKpa^ec iv i(r)(upa <|>ufT] \iy<)iv,
"

EiTcack
°
eiT€CT€ Ba^uXuv tq fieyciXT],

Kal iyiv^ro
'

KaToiKTjTi^piot' Saifio^iotK,

Kal 4)uXaKT) irai'TOS ir-j'ctJp.aTOS dKaSdpTOu,

Kal 4>uXaKT] iraj'Tos
*
opj'c'ou

'
aKaOdprou Kai

fiep.i<rr)|x^»'ou

'

. OTi cK TOU
''

oii'ou [too
'

6up,oG] tJ]s iropkcias auTijs TrtTrwKaK

irdrra Ta cSj'T],

Kal 01 |3aaiXei$ ttis YT? P-ct' auTTJs
^
ii^opviMvav,

Kal ol ep,TTOpOl TT)S yTJS CK TT]S
"

SuV'dfACtOS TOU OTprjk'OUS

auTTJs €TrXo(jTT)aa>'."

. Kal T]K0uaa aXXrjk' ^{iivr\v Ik tou oupacou Xeyouaat*,
"
'E^e'X6aTe, 6 "Xoos fiou,

"
ii aurfis,

Xva
p.T)

*
o-uyKoiv(«)>'i]aT)Tc Tais dfiapTiais auTTJs,

Kal
' CK jCiv T:\f\yCiv auT»is "iva

p,T]

''

XdpT]Te
'

. OTi
'

iKoXXi^Grjcrac auTT]S at dp,apTiai d)(pi tou oupacou,

Kal
'

efH'T)p,6»'€uo-cc
6 0e6s Ta dSiKi^fiaTa auTTJs.

has been severely censured, as if it

breathed a malignant orgy of revenge.
"It does not matter whether Jewish or

Christian materials are the ultimate

source. He who takes delight in such
fancies is no whit better than he who
first invented them" (Wernle, p. 370).
So far as this is true, it applies to xix.

17-21 (or 14-20) rather than to xviii.

But the criticism must be qualified; see

notes on xviii. 7 and 20. There is smoke
in the flame, but a profound sense of
moral indignation and retribution over-

powers the mere vindictiveness of an un-

patriotic fanatic who exults to see his

oppressor humiliated.

Chapter XVIII.—1-3: an angelic
proclamation of Babylon's fate (cf. xiv.

8) in terms of Isa. xiii. 19-22, xxxiv. 14

(demons of the desert, the Mazzikin of

Jewish demonology, familiar to Baby-
lonian magic), Jer. 1. 30, li. 37, Zeph. ii.

15, etc. " Be of good cheer, O Jeru-
salem . . Miserable are the cities which

thy children served, miserable is she who
received thy sons. For as she rejoiced
at thy fall and was glad at thy ruin, so
shall she grieve at her own desolation.
Yea I will take away her delight in her

great crowds, and her vaunting ghall

turn to mourning. For fire from the

Everlasting shall come upon her for a

length of days, and for long shall she be
inhabited by demons" (Bar. iv. 30-35).
^K K.T.X.

"
by {cf. ver. 19) the wealth of

her wantonness "
traders profited ; i.e.,

by the enormous supplies which the

capital required to satisfy her demands

(<rTpT)vos, -lati) from the New comedy
and colloquial usage).

—
8<5|a in ver. i

denotes the flashing brilliance which,

according to the primitive collocation of

life and light, accompanied the heavenly
visitants to earth or the manifestation

of a divine presence (xxi. 11, 23, xxii.

5) ;
see the valuable paragraphs in

Grill, pp. 259-271.
Vv. 4-8. A song of exulting in heaven,

addressed first to the faithful (ver. 4) and
then (ver. 6) to the enemies who execute

God's vengeance.
Ver. 4. i|A9aT€ [cf. Apoc. Bar. ii.

i), which in the source referred to the

Jewish community at Rome, is an artistic

detail, retained like several in ch. xxi.,

although the historical meaning and ap-

plication was lost in the new situation.

Cf. the opening of Newman's essay on
The Benedictine Centuries.

Ver, 5.
Plutarch (de sera uindict.
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6. aTToSoTe auTt] a»s Kal auTTj dire'SwKct',

Kal 8nr\ajaaT€ ra " SnrXd Kara Toi tpya aorfjs
*

if Tw
T70TT)pi(j)

^ w cKcpaae,

Kcpdaare aoTrj 8nrXou»».

7. oca "
eSo^aaei' auTTji' koi *€aTpT)>'iao'e,

ToaouTO*' 8<5t€ aoTTJ Pacrafiap.ot' Kal -nivBos-

^*Oti iv TTJ KapSia auTTJs X^yei *oti
'

Kd0T)p,ai ^aaiXiaaa,

Kai X^P^ ^^'^
^^H'^ '^^^ ireVOos ou p,^ iSw,

8. 8id TOUTO *€' (ita ^p.^pa ''p^ouaik' al ttXtjyoii auTT]S,
°
Gdv-aros Kal ireVOos Kal Xip.<is

*

Kal iv TTupl
**

KaraKauOi^o-CTai.

oTi
*

icrxupos Kupios 6 0e6s 6 Kpifas aun^i'.

9. Kal KXaoCTOuaiK Kal K6«j/oiTai iir'
'

auTTjc 01 '
^acriXcis TfjsJY^S,

^
^use'"'

ol p.eT' auTTJs TTopi'euo-arrcs Kal orpTji'KicTaKTeSj otoj' ^X^-n-uo-i rof g^^T
z From
Zeph. ii.

15, cf. Ovid., We*, vi. 193-195 (Niobe), 4 Esd. xi. 43. a Lucret. iii. 898-899, Eur. Here. Fur.
509-510, Hec. 285, Ovid, Fasti, ii. 235; cf. Job i. 13-19, Isa. x. 17. b Isa. xlvii. 9, Ezek. xzviii. 18.

c C/. on vi. 8. d xvii. 16, Jer. 1. 31-32. e Jer. 1. 34. f Di£f. sense, i. 7. g xvii. a,

xviii. 3 ; cf. Isa. xxiii. 5.

t Jer. xvi.

18, 1. 15,

29. Pb.

cxxxvii.8.

n ilisch.,

^^•537:
= "am-
ply suffi-

cient,"
Isa. xl. 2,

Ixi. 7f.,
Zech. ix.

12.

T Rare at-

tract,

of rel.

pron.
w Arro-

gance, cf.
Ps. Sol. i.

3-6. ii- 33-

35. IV. 28.

X 1 Ti. v. II.

15) is strong upon the solidarity of a

city, which is liable to be punished at

any time for past offences.—KoX\aa-9ai

(" Heaped up to the sky are her sins")
in the familiar sense of haerere= to

follow close upon, or to cleave, the idea

being that the mass of sins actually

presses on the roof of heaven. The

figure would be different if, as Holtzm.

conjectures, koXX. referred to the gluing

together of the leaves composing a roll
;

the record of Rome's sins would form so

immense a volume that when unrolled it

would reach the very heavens. " Et
ascendit contumelia tua ad altissimum,
et superbia tua ad fortem "

(4 Esd. xi.

43).
Ver. 6. The foes of Rome (unless

ttir<J8oT€ K.T.X., is a rhetorical apostro-

phe) are invited to serve her with the

retribution promised to the first Babylon

(see reff.).
— StirXolo-aTc, cf. Oxyrh. Pap.

iii. 520®. 'Ev Tu iroT'»ipi(i>, k.t.X. Cf.

Apoc. Bar. xiii. 8 (to Romans), "Ye who
have drunk the strained wine, drink ye
also of its dregs, the judgment of the

Lofty One who has no respect of per-
sons".

Ver. 7. It is probably at this point that

the passage drifts over from the concep-
tion of a voice heard (ver. 4) to that of

direct utterance on the part of the pro-

phet ;
unless we are to suppose that the

voice speaks till the close of ver. 20 (a
similar instance in ch. xi.). Imperial
Rome is imperious and insolent

; haughty

self-confidence is the sin of the second

Babylon as of the first (see Isa. xlvii. 5,

7, 8, imitated in this passage). Cf. (bef
80 A.D.) Sibyll. V. 173, where the impious
and doomed city is upbraided for vaunt-

ing
"

I am by myself, and none shall

overthrow me". A similar charge of

arrogance was brought by Ezekiel against
the prince of Tyre (xxviii. 2 f., cf. xxvi.,
xxvii. throughout with the present pas-

sage), and by the Jewish author of Apoc.
Bar. xii. 3 against Rome. To the Semi-
tic as to the Hellenic conscience, the fall

of a haughty spirit always afforded moral
relief. Nothing so shocked the ancient
conscience as overweening presumption
in a state or an individual, which was
certain ultimately to draw down upon it-

self the crashing anger of heaven.
Ver. 8. This drastic, ample punish-

ment, though executed by subordinates
in xvii. 16, 17, is here (as in 5, 20) re-

garded on its divine side. God is strong,
as well as guilty, glorious Rome (ver. 10,

cf. on vi. 15) ; and his strength is mani-
fested in the huge shocks of history,
as well as in creation (iv. 11, v. 13).
Rome's proud disregard of all that was
mutable in human conditions is visited

with condign retribution. The prophet
sees not a decline and fall but a sudden

collapse (10, 16, ig).

Vv. 9-20 : the wailing on earth, by
kings (g, 10), merchants (at length, 11-

16), and seafaring men (17-20), imi-

tated from the finer and more elaborate
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h xiv. II. Kair^'Of rfjs Trupwaews auTTJs, lo. Airo ii,aKp66ty lffTt)it<5Tcs
Sid rbv

ucalegon ^o^OK Tou ^acrak'iap.ou auTT]S, Xe'yorrcs,

kC/.onrer,
"
Ouai, ouai,

^
r\ ttoXis

"f]
! ixcvdXn,

16.

1 x»i. xg- BaPuXwk r\ 7r<5Xis "l]

"
i<rxupd,

™'^;"'"' • - ' 'xfl A ' >»
robur OTi

|Jiia upa TiAtfck t) Kpiais ffoo.

see
'

II. KOI oi
°
efiiTopot Tr]s yTjs KXaiouai xai ircfOouo'ii' ^ir' auTrJK,

vcr. 21. on TOt' "yofioi' auruii' ouSels dyopdjci ouk €ti
* 12. y6\i.ov yfiuaou

n Isa. xlvii. \,> »p\'/Jp' » ^x/,/ >

15: Kai dpyupou Kai ' Aiaou '^

Tifxiou Kai fxapyapiTuc Kai puaai^ou Kai
" merch- „ ,, v, ~»« '

. •>^ " f- '\ a '• *

ants," not ''I'Op9''P^? ''^^ aipiKOU KOI KOKKll'OU Kai iTaf ^uXof Uuicof Kai

"pedlars '"'dk'
'

CTKCUOS iXe^OLVTlVOy Kttt TTCtk' aKCUOS ^K ^uXoU TlfliaJTClTOU
KOl

st'ers"" X'^^''^" •"** O^lSllpOU Kai
°
fxap^dpou 13. KOI

'
Kll'kdfJLWp.Ok KOI d)JlW-

2qk
"^ '

P°^ '^'^^^ 0u|jiidp,aTa KOI
"

fxiipoK koI
*

Xi^ai^o^ koi olvov koI IXaio»'

**

freie'ht*"
'^°''' ^^i'-^^°-^'-*'

•'"^ <^IT0»' Kol KTqVI] KOI TTpoPaTO KOI ^ ITnTOif KOi

(Ac. xxi.

3), "wares". p See xvii. 4; c/. Plin.. H. N. xxxvii. 12. q Friedlander, iii.46f. r Tac,
A n. ii. 33, Verg,, Georg. ii. 121. s xvii. 4. t = "

article". u Fried., iii. 65-66. v Prov.
rii. 17, Lucan, x. 165 f.. En. xxx. 3. w Jo. xi. 2, xii. 3, 5. x Matt. ii. 11. y Genitive

depend, on ydfxor (sc).

passages in Ezek. xxvi.-xxviii, where

kings (xxvi. 15-18), traders (very briefly
and indirectly, xxvii. 36), and mariners

(xxvii. 29-36) are all introduced in the

lament over Tyre's downfall. Contrast
the joy of the three classes in ver. 20.

A triple rhjthm pervades {cf. 2, 3, 6, 8,

14, 16, ig) but does not dominate this

grim doom-song, somewhat after the well-

known structure of the Semitic elegy.
But the three laments are all character-

istic. The kings are saddened by the

swift overthrow of power (10), and the

reverse of fortune; the merchants (11,

16) by the loss of a profitable market,
the mariners by the sudden blow inflicted

on the shipping trade (ver. ig).

Ver. 12. ^uacrivov (sc. ijiariov)
= " of

fine linen"; from Pvo-<ros the delicate

and expensive linen (or cotton) made out
of Egypt. an flax (Luke xvi. ig) ; o-ipiKov
= "silk," muslin, or gauze, chiefly used
for women's attire (Paus. iv. no

f.) ;

irav luXov 6vivov="all citron (citrus)-

wood," a fragrant, hard, dark brown, ex-

pensive material for furniture, exported
from N. Africa. Note the extensive

range of Roman commerce to supply the
needs of luxury (interea gustus elementa

per omnia quaerunt, Juv. xi. 14 ; pearls,

e.g., from Britain as well as Red Sea),
also the various demands in order : orna-

ments, wearing apparel, furniture, per-
fumes (for personal and religious use),
food, and social requirements. Wets,
cites a rabbinic saying : decern partes
diuitiarum sunt in mundo, nouem Romae
et una in mundo uniuerso.

Ver. 13.
"
Cinnamon," an aromatic

spice (the inner bark of the tree) ex-

ported from E. Asia and S. China;
aft(i)p.ov, aromatic balsam for the hair,
made from the seeds of some 1 astern

shrub (Verg. Eel. iv. 25, "assyrium uolgo
nascetur amomum

;
from Harran, Jos.

A)it. XX. 2, 2)
—for the form, cf. Levy's

die Semit. Fremdwbrter tm Griech. (1895),

p. 37; Ov(i.idfi.aTa, "incense," in its in-

gredients of aromatic spices; XiPavov=
"frankincense," a fragrant gum-resin
exported from S. Arabia (Isa. Ix. 6, Jer.
vi. 20) ; enormous quantities of perfume
were employed by the Romans, chiefly in

the care of the body, but also to mix
with wine at their banquets {e.g.. Juv.
vi. 303, etc.; E. Bi. 5320); o-€(xi8a\iv =
"
fine flour," wheaten meal (LXX for

D/D' c/. Deut. xxxii. 14; Ps. Ixxxi.

16) of the choicest kind; wine, flour,

and incense were all used in sacrifices.

pcSwv, a Gallic word = lour - wheeled

"carriages" used by the well-to-do
{cf. Jerome on Isa. Ixvi.). o-cufiaTiov=
"slaves" (later Greek, dropping the

qualifying adj. 8ovXu>v or oIkctikwv, cf.
Deissm. 160, Dittenberger's Sylloge,^
845, etc.). Kai \|;vxas (reverting awk-

wardly to accus.) av6puirwv=" and souls
of men "

(from Ezek. xxvii. 13,
"
they

traded the persons of men for thy mer-
chandise "

: cveiropcvovT^ <rot kv \)>vxais

av9pciir«uv, LXX, cf. i Chron. v. 21).
The double expression is strange. If

Kai is not to be taken as "
even," identi-

fying both, we must suppose that some
distinction is intended, and that of the

I
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pcSwf KOI
*

awp.irwi' Kai »|»o)(as a.i>9putiT<i)V. 15. ol cfi-rropoi
' toutwc z (LXX),

ot irXooTT^CTacTes <!"' aorris, diro fiaKp66ec
^
vrqaovTai Std T6^' (jxiPok xxxiv. ag,

Tou paaai'iap.ou aurqs KXaiocres Kai TrewoocTes, 10. \eY°^'''*S» "•
"
Ooai, ooai, "^ iroXis i^ fxeydXif), viii. u,

"ff n€pl^t^\^(]^l4yr]
^
^uaaivov Kol Trop(|>upou>' icai k6kki»'oi', Ant.xix.

Kai
*

Kexpuora)|ji^cT) iv xpuaiw Kai
' Xi0w

Tip,iu) Kai fAapyapiTT)
'

a i.e.,

'

«» -„ > /n t - \~ " Wares
OTi

)j,ia wpa T)pTjp,ajOT]
o toctoutos ttAootos. men-

_^(^^-^hD ' * ~i>^7 1\' ^ tioned in

17.
"
Ktti Tras Kup£pv'T)TT]S Kai iras o ciri ttoi'Toi'

^ ir\€Wf Kai
12-13.

I'auTai Kai oaoi ttjc GdXaaaaK epydj^ot'Tat, dTro p.aKp6&€v
'

Icttt)- Kzek.
'

^Q \ X > /)\ > \ \ « , , - xxvii. 30-aav 10. Kai eKpasai' pAeiroiTcs TOf Kairi'oi' ttjs irupwaews aoTt^s, .,
^

XeyoKTCs, ^"tis ojjioia rrj iroXci
rfj ficydXT];" 19. koI

'

ePaXoi/
'^

(j°™jf°j',

Xouc e-irl rds Ke<()aXds ainCtv Kai CKpalai* KXaiOMTCS Kai TrecOoot'Tes, !*a"cus

X^yo.Tes, :l^^
"Odal, oHai, ^ ir^Xis ^ fxeydXi,,

^ ^ ^j(;-.„;9y

^c
I)

"
cirXouTTjo-ai' irdt'Tes 01 cxofxes Ta irXoia iv t^ 0aXda(7T) 'f?

Apoc.

eK TTJS
"

Tlfll6TT]T0S aUTt]S,
xix. 8, 14,

OTi iitd (3pa Tip'nu.oiflTi."
to Apoc.

,

'

, r , ^ , ,
" N.T.).

20.
" "

Eu<^paivou iiT auTT],
''

oopai'c, exvii.4.
f Ver. 12.

Kai 01 •"

dyioi Kai 01
** dTrocTToXoi Kai ot iTpo<}>T]Tai, g isa. xxiii.

on cKpii'ei' o 0€os to Kpifia u^Ktty e§ auTTjs. xxvu.
27, 29.

h Acts
xxvii. II. i Note change to aor. from future (9, 11, 13). k xiii. 4 (ironical contrast).

1 From Ezek. xxvii. 30, (Heb.), Jos. vii. 6 (LXX). m Ezek. xxvii. 33. n Abstr. for concrete,
"her costly treasures" (see on ver. 3). o Deut. xxxii. 43, Isa. xliv. 23, Ass. Mos. x. 10.

p xii. 12, c/. xvi. 8. q Only here and xxi. 14, in Joh. lit. r xvii. i, xix. 2. s vi. 10, Ps.
cxix. 84.

iPor the unexampled TOflON {cf. Ac. xxvii. 2) read nOTON (Nestle, Theol.

Ltzg., 18, 97, 274, Einfiihr., 135, E. Tr. 168; so Baljon and Gwynn) which was
apparently read in some form by Copt., Pr. (omnis super mare nauigans). A similar
confusion occurs in Judith vi. 21, and conversely Kara Hovtov has supplanted Kara
Toirov in Eus., H. E. iv. 15, 2.

two o-ttfjiaTtov is the more specific. Pro- reflects the importance of Rome especi-
stitutes, or female slaves, or gladiators, ally for the trade of the Levant. Pliny
or even grooms and drivers (iinroi Kai {H. N. vi. loi, xii. 84) gives the large
linreis, Ezek. xxvii. 14) have been more figures of Oriental imports and their

or less convincingly suggested as its cost, adding sarcastically tanti nobis

meaning. Slave-dealing (Friedlander, deliciae et feminae constant (Fnedlander,
iii. 87 f.; Dobschiatz, 266-269) was a iii. 4S-51). The regret of the mariners
lucrative trade under the empire, with for the grandeur that was Rome passes
Delos as its centre, and Asiatic youths rapidly into a sense of commercial loss,

especially were in large demand as Ver. 20. This verse interrupts the

pages, musicians, and court-attendants, sequence of 19 and 21 in which the ruin
Thousands of captives, after the siege of of Rome is illustrated by the dramatic

Jerusalem, were sent into slavery by the action of the angel. The awkward shift

Roman government; and early Chris- from description to an apostrophe, and
tians at this period (Clem. Rom. Iv.) the evidently Christian tone of the cry,

voluntarily went into slavery either as betray an editor's hand. His object is

substitutes for others or "
that with the to render explicit the moral reasons why

price got for themselves they might fur- Christians should delight in the downfall
nish others with food ". of the city. He writes in the same triple

Ver. 17. epyd^ovTai k.t.X. = " whose rhythm as the source, and his hand is to

business is on the sea ". The passage be seen in the whole verse not simply in
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'^h*'.^"
21. Kal Tipck" CIS S.yyeko<i

*

loxopos \i9ov ws fiuXoi' fiiyay Kai

ver. 10. iPaXek tis ttiv QdXaaaav \iy<t)v,
u Nch. ix.

, , , ,"
OuTws

"
opfiT^fiaTi p\T]9i]acTai Ba^uXutc i^ pcydXr] iroXis,

'
Kal 00

flT) COpcSTJ CTl.

22. Kai
<|>a)VT)

*
KiOapuSuf Kal ixouaiKUk Kal ouXtjtwk Kal

'
aaX-

it, I

Mace. iv.

8 {c/. Isa.

xxviii. 2):
"with
sudden
onset or

impetui,"
suiting
action to
word,

r Ezek.
xxvi. 21,

w xiv. 2,Ita.
xxiv. 8,

Ezek.
xxvi. 13;

cf.i
Mace. iii.

45, Suet. Nero, 40-41, Domit. 4
Bar. ii. 23 f.

TnoTOJC

00
fiTj dKouaOrj iv aol en,

Kal irds Ttx^'iTTjs irdat]s Te'xin^s

OU
fXT) eupcG^ ^K CTol 6Tt,

Kal (|)UkT]
'
p,(jXou

OU
jjL^ dKouaOrj ly aol cti,

X Win. § ij, 4. y Fr. Jer. xxv. 10 (Heb.), c/. Aen. L yat

Kal ot airdaToXoi. The voice from
heaven is thus made to pass into a clos-

ing apostrophe to heaven and its in-

habitants (cf. xi. 18), imitated from Jer.
li. 48 (Heb.). John seems to assume
that all had a case against Rome as vic-

tims of her cruelty, probably in the

main as martyrs and confessors.

"Apostles," omitted in ver. 24, has here

(as in ii. 2) its wider sense (otherwise
xxi. 14), but it must include Peter and
Paul (Zahn, Einleit. § 39, n. 4).

—on
K.T.X. = "for God has judged her with

your judgment," i.e., vindicated you
(done you justice, given you your due)

by lexacting vengeance upon her. She
who once doomed you is now doomed
herself (cf. xvi. 6).

—
cv4>paivov. Cf. En.

Ixii., where the kings and rulers con-

demned by messiah to eternal torment
are to be " a spectacle for the righteous
and his elect

; they will rejoice over

them because the wrath of the Lord of

spirits resteth upon them, and his sword
is drunk with their blood"; also Isa.

XXX. 29, for the call to exult over a fallen

oppressor. A Parisian workman, who
was looking down at the corpse of Robes-

pierre, was overheard to mutter, with

relief,
"
Oui, il y a un Dieu ".

Vv. 21-24: a rhythmic song of doom,
introduced by a symbolic action partly
imitated from Jer. li. 63, 64.

Ver. 21. Rome's fall will be irrevoc-

able and sudden and violent, as a power-
ful angel shows dramatically by seizing
a huge boulder and flinging it into the
sea. Cf. the analogous description of

Babylon's collapse in Sib. Or. v. 158,

163, 174. The reiterated emphasis on
Roman luxury is notable. Later litera-

ture, as Fricdlander observes (iii. 9-17),

tended to a conventional exaggeration
of the luxurious civilisation under the

Empire ; judged by modern standards,
at any rate, it was not particularly ex-

travagant. This denunciation of wealth
and ease, however, is apposite in a

source which reflects the age of Nero,
since it was under Nero, rather than
under Vespasian or Domitian, that

Roman luxury during the first century of

our era reached its zenith. The oracle

breathes the scorn felt by simple provin-
cials for the capital's wanton splendour,
and indeed for the sins of a pleasure-

loving civilisation. But it is religious

poetry, not a prose transcript of the

contemporary commercial situation.

Cf. Dill's Roman Society, pp. 32 f., 66 f.

Ver. i!2. fjiovo-iKwv "minstrels or

musicians" (i Mace. ix. 41); the oc-

currence of the generic term among the

specific is certainly awkward and would
favour the rendering

"
singers

"
(Bengel,

Holtzm.) in almost any other book than
this. On these musical epithets see

Friedlander, iii. 238 f. ;
the impulses to

instrumental music at Rome during this

period came mainly from Alexandria.

For coins stamped with ?eroas harpist
see Suet. Nero, xxv. <|)o)vtj p.vXov, the

daily accompaniment of Oriental life.

The sound of the mill meant habitation,
but in the desolation of Rome no more

pleasant stir of mirth or business would
be heard (Isa. xlvii. 5). The fanatic

Jesus, son of Ananus, who howled dur-

ing the siege of Jerusalem and for four

years previously (Jos. Bell. vi. 5, 3)
" woe

to Jerusalem," denounced upon her " a

voice from the east, a voice from the

west, a voice from the four winds, a

voice against Jerusalem and the temple
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2-1. KOI 4US
*
Xu'xCOU 2viii. 12.

OU
fAT) (\>dvY\ iy CTol CTl, 34. ^vi- 9'

Kttl (jxukT)
''

l'UjX<J)lO0
Kttl

*

vufl4>T)S
b Jer. xlvii.

10. =
OU

fXT) (XKOucrdr] iy aol CTt
'

"the ripe

\ t h t r

' ~)0' "•I ~ '^'^"'' "(°"
14. Kai

1^ OTTwpa aOU TrjS tTTlOufiiaS TT]S V^X^S form and

dirfjXOci' diTO aou, ing, cf.

Kttl Trdrra Tcl
^
Xiirapd Kal tA *

XafiTrpcL ig).

f , ,N , ^ - C Cy. Win.,
aiTwAcTO diro (tou, 5 22, 186,\j/i,\ >\t/ and for

Kai ouKeri * 00
|Jiy|

aura €upr](TOU(Tiv. genit.,eoh'" ' » 'i " «« tbiil., § 30,

23. oTi 01 cfAiropot crou T|o-ai' 01 fieyiCTTaces ttis Y'H?* lag^.

OTi €V TTJ ip<^PH''*'*if
<''°" eTTAaKT|OT|aaf Trai'Ta ra

cOi'T). tuous"

34. Kat iv auTT] aifia Trpo<pi]Ta)i' Kai ayiwi' eupetft), f^j ^f^

Kal TrdcTWK Twi' €(r4)aYfA€Va)i' cm ttjs 71)5." Isa!'xxx.

23, Neh.
ix. 35. e " All things rich and radiant," cf. Jas. ii. 2-3. f Ps. cxii. 5 Did. xvi. 5. Only hert

in Apoc. g From Ezek. xxvii. 21, Isa. xxiii. 8. h Predic. with article, Win. § 18, S^.
vi. 15. k ix. 21, Isa. xlvii. 9-12, Nah. iii. 4. 1 xvi. 6; cf. Isa. xxvi. 21, Job xvi. 18. m xvii.

8, Ezek. xxiv. 7-g. On sing, here and xvi. 12 (v. 1, at/xara), cf. Win. § 27. 4c.

1 "
Possibly S. [ovk€ti avra ^Xeij/cis Kat avra] here preserves the true te\t. and

the rest" [i.e., avra evpT]o-ovcri
= J«^ACP, vg., Syr., evptjs

= Q, min., evprjo-fts
=

I, 37, 96, etc., avTtt after evp. And.] "have lost the words by homoioteleu on"

(Gwynn).
— Here between the last cti and the first on of 23 is the original p ace of

ver. 14 (so Beza, Vitringa, Volkmar, Baljon, Weiss, and Kbnnecke) which got into

its canonical position between 13 and 15 owing to the error of some early copyist,

whose eye confused otu ejXTropoi, <rov with 01 €p,iropot tovtcov.

a voice against bridegrooms and brides, the verse originally lay after ver. 3. The
and a voice against the whole people ". triple rhythm corresponds to that of ver.

Ver. 23. Contrast the cvpcdTj of 24 20. Rome has now succeeded Jerusalem
with the evp-qo-ovo-iv of ver. 14 which in (Matt, xxiii. 35, etc.) as the arch-enemy
its canonical position is an erratic boulder, of the faithful. The climax of her ini-

4)app.aKiq., primarily in the figurative quities is couched in terms of the primi-

O.T. sense already noticed (harlotry and tive Semitic idea (Gen. iv. 10) that

magic spells, as in Yasna ix. 32). But exposed and discovered blood is a cry

a literal allusion is not to be excluded, for vengeance [2 Mace. viii. 3 f.] ;
blood

in view of the antipathy felt by pious violently shed wails till it is appeased by

Jews and early Christians to magic and the punishment of the murderers. By a

sorcery. As Home represented the ex- natural hyperbole, Rome is held respon-

isting authorities under whose aegis sible for the murders, judicial and other-

these black arts managed to flourish, and wise, of saints and prophets and the

as they were generally bound up with slain of Israel in general
—substituted

religion, it would not be unnatural to here for the "
apostles" of ver. 20, prob-

charge the Empire with promoting sor- ably to include the Jews killed in the

eery (Weinel 10).
—eirXav.

" Commerce, recent war as well as pre-Christian

as having regard to purely worldly in- martyrs like the Maccabees of whom
terests, is called harlotry

"
[Cheyne on Augustine finely says : nondum qiiidem

Isa. xxiii. 17]. Sorcery, witchcraft, erat mortutis Christus, sed martyres eos
"

fornication," and the persecution of fecit moriturus Christus (Heb. xi.-xii.

the righteous, are all manifestations of i). Rome here is the last and worst ex-

the lawlessness practised by Beliar ponent of persecution. Her collapse is

working in men and kings (Asc. Isa. ii. attributed to their blood drawing down

4, 5).
God's utter retribution.

" My blood be

Ver. 24. Again, as at ver. 20, the on the inhabitants of Chaldea, shall

change of style (herefrom an apostrophe Jerusalem say
"

(Jer. Ii. 35, imprecating
to a description) and spirit (xvii. 6) marks successfully the divine revenge, vv. 36,

an insertion by the final editor, unless 49). As Chrysostom called psalm cix. a
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XIX. I. McTci TaCra T^KOuaa ws ^(tn^v "ficydXt)*' oxXou ttoXXou

ty Til) oupafcj heyovTutv,

• Ver. 6,

vii.p.
b C/. jet. li. iv Tw ovpavQt

'
\«

*^' "
'AXXriXouid

•

"^

r\ (TWTTjpta Kol
:^ So^a koI

i^ Sukafiis tou * 0«oo
*

r\ii.uv
•

2. OTi
'

dXT]di.^al Kal ' SiKaiai at
'

Kpiaeis aurou
15, xii. 10

(see

note),
e Cf. Joh.

XX. 17 Apoc. iii. la, below 5-6. f xv. 3 ; e/. on xvi. 7.

c Irreg.

appos. to

collective

d vii. 10, xi.

oTi cKpn'c TTH' iropcTjc T^f p,eY(iXT]k,

prophecy in the shape of a curse, this

vehement, sensitive oracle against
Rome's insolence and cruelty may be

termed a curse in the form of a pro-

phecy. A similar idea underlay the

view of certain pious people who, ac-

cording to Josephus (cf. Eus. H. E. ii.

23. 20-21), considered the fall of Jeru-
salem a retribution for the foul murder
of James the Just nearly ten years before.

The doom-song is followed by an out-

burst of celestial triumph (xix. 1-8) in

answer to xviii. 20. The conclusion as

well as the commencement of the victory

(xii. 12
f.) is hymned in heaven. The

stern, exultant anthem, which is morally

superior to the delight voiced by J n.

xlvii. 4, forms an overture to the final

movement of the Apocalypse, as well as

(like vii. 9 f., xiv. 1-5) a relief to the

sombre context. 8 6 is a prosaic edi-

torial gloss, probably due to the liturgical

use of the book, and the last clause of 10

(t| Yap . . . irpo^JTiTcias) might be the

same (cf. i Cor. xv. 56), as many editors

think, were it not for the genuinely

Johannine ring of the words. In any case

it is an after-thought, probably (so

Baljon. Barth, etc.) added by the author

himself, in order to bring out here

what is brought out in xxii. 9 by the ex-

plicit mention of the prophets, since ix'
T.

p.. *It]o-ov alone would mean Christians

in general. The presence of 9 b-io here,

however, is not motived as at xxii. 8, 9.

where it comes in naturally at the finale

of the revelations and after a distinct

allusion (xxii. i) to the revealing angel.
Here the angel of the second Xtytt (at

least) has not been mentioned since xvii.

I, 7 15, and no reason at all is given
for the superstitious impulse to worship.
The passage is certainly Johannine, but

probably misplaced (like xviii. 14, etc.).

Can it have originally lain at the end
of xvii., where the hierophant angel is

speaking {cf. also xvii. 17, words of God
and xix. 96)? Such technical disloca-

tions and derangements are common
enough in primitive literature (cf. my

Historical New Testament, pp. xxxix.

676, 690). The passage must have been
shifted to its present site either by acci-

dent or more probably by a scribe who
saw that the similar assurance in xxi. 5,

xxii. 6 related primarily to future bliss

rather than to judgment; perhaps he also

took the first Xeyei not as a divine saying
(cf. xxi. 5) but as angelic (xxii. 6, cf. i.

10, II, 19, and note on xxii. 10), and

sought to harmonise the same order as

in xiv. 13 (command to write, beatitude,

asseverance). Otherwise i-io is a unity
as it stands. The change of situation in

1-3, 4-10 does not prove any combination
of sources; it is simply another of the

inconsequences and transitions charac-

teristic of the whole book. The marriage-
idea of 7, 8 is a proleptic hint which
is not developed till later (xxi.), while
the supper (g) is only mentioned to be

dropped
—unless the grim vision of 17-21

(for which c/. Gressmann's Ursprung d.

Isr.-jiid. Eschatologie, 136 f) is meant
to be a foil to it (so Sabatier and Schon).
Chapter XIX.—Ver. i. Here only

in N.T. (after the ruin of sinners, as Ps.

civ. 35) the liturgical hallelujah of the

psalter and synagogue worship occurs.

In vv. I, 3, and 6 it stands as usual first,

an invocation = "
praise Jah

"
; but in

ver. 4 it is responsive, as in Pss. civ.-v.,

cxv.-cxvii. (the latter being sung at the

passover; cf. Apoc. xix. 7).

Ver. 2. «4>6eipev, as the first Babylon
had been denounced for her depraving
influence by Jeremiah (li.)

xxviii. 25,

T^ opos TO 8i.C(|>6app.c'vov TO 8ia(j>6Elpov
•irdo-av ttjv ytjv. The impatient cry of

vi. 10 has now been answered. God
" has avenged the blood (i.e., the murder)
of his sers'ants at her hand (i.e., on her),"
the LXX rendering (e.g., in 2 Kings ix. 7,

Kal ^KSiKi^acis Ta atpaTa tuv SovXuv

Kvpiov tK x«ipos 'UCaPeX) of the Heb.

idiom I^T^ ! p3 = to exact punish-

ment from a murderer. The idea is sub-

stantially that of Ps. Sol. iv. 9, viii. 29-

31. As aXtjO. Ktti SiK. are a characteris-
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'^Tis
**

€<|)0etp6 T^v Y'qi'
iv TTJ TTOpfeio. aoTtis,

30>'OU

g
" For that

she"
(i. 7, xii.

13, etc.).

h xi. 18,

xviii. 23.
i vi. 10,

xviii. 20,
Deul.
xxxii. 43,
Ps. Ixxix.

10.
OCW k .-wiistic

pf. (as V,

7, vii. 14.
xix. 3),

of past
action
with no
thought
of

existing
result

(Burton,
80, Blass,

§ 59. 4)-

1 xiv. II,

xviii. 9,

18, Ps.
civ. 35,

Isa. xxxiv. 9-10. cf. Nah. i. 9. m v. 8, 14, on form cf. Helbing. 6364. n v. 13, Isa. vi. 1

o vii. 12, xxii. 20, From Ps. cvi. 48 (Heb.). p Of Christ (iii. 12, Joh. xx. 17) ? q Fr. Jer. xx.

13 (oiiftraTe aiiTiJ, tr. of "
Hallelujah

'

) ;
alv. with dat. only here in N.T. r Ps. cxxxiv. i, cxxxv

1, Ps. Sol. ii. 41. s Ps. xxii. 23, cxxxv. 20 ; see above xi. 18. t xi. 18. u Ver. i. v xiv. 2,

Ezek. i. 24. w xi. 15, 17, Ps. xciii., xcv.-xcix. x i. 8.

^

Xeyovres (as iv. i) Q, min., Andc, Tic. (WH marg., Al., Ws., Bs.) [XeyovTtov

AP, min., gig., Anda, Pr., Lach., Ti., Tr., WH, Bj., Sw.].

Kol
'

c^eSiKTjcre to alfjia twk SouXwi' auTou Ik x«ip^S auTT^s.

3. Kal Seu'repok
^
cipT]KaK,

"
'AXXtjXouici

•

Kal 6
'

KaTTCos auTTJs dca^aicci cis tous aiwi'as twj' aiufUK.

4. ical '"iireaav ol iTp€a(3iJTepot ol eiKoai Tcaaapes, Kal to

T^acapa "Ci^a,
Kal TrpotreKUk'Tjaai' tw 0€w tw "

KaGtip-eVw cirt tw

XeyokTCS, ""'Afirji'- 'AXXTjXouid." 5. Kal "
(jxofTj diro toG

c^TiXde Xeyoutra,
"" AimTC TW Ocw ^r\ykC)v irdcTCS 01 'SouXoi aoToo,

Kal
'
ol 4>oPoup,€t/oi. auTOK

*
ol jxiKpol Kal ot fitydXoi.

6. Kal TjKOuaa ws <}>wi'T)c

"

oxXou ttoXXou Kal ws ^(i>vr\v
^ uSdTwc

TToXXwt' Kal ws <|>wkT)i'

"

pporrwi' lorxupwc, XeyocTCS,^
"
'AXXriXoutd

•

OTi
"
e|3ao-iXeuae Kupios 6 6c6s liifxwK

6
*
iraeTOKpdTup.

tically ample expression for
"
equitable,"

it is in the context rather than in the

language of the passage (Ritschl, Rechtf.
und Versohn. ii. 118, 119) that we must

find the thought of God being shown to

be the real and righteous Saviour of the

saints by his infliction of punishment on

their persecutors.
Ver. 4. After the long interlude of

judgments on the earth, the irpeo-pvrepoi
and 54** (incidentally mentioned in xi.

16, xiv. 3) re-appear upon the scene,

though for the last time, to take part in

the chorus of praise over Rome's ruin.

The cradle-song of the future is the

dirge of Rome. The drama now centres

mainly round the city of God, and the

earlier temple-scenery of the Apocalypse

(iv.-xi.
XV. 5-xvi. 17) passes almost wholly

out of sight.
—

*Ap.iiv : the initial (and

primitive) use of a\i.r{v,
social (e.f^.. i

Kings i. 36) as well as liturgical, which

gravely assents to the preceding words

of another speaker.
Ver. 5. The O.T. expression servants

of God implied {R. S. 6q f
)
not simply

membership in a community of which

God is king, but special devotion to his

service and worship. It was not associ-

ated with any idea of "slavery to a

divine despot," but was originally con-

fined in the main to royal and priestly
families (cf. i. 5) which had a special in-

terest in primitive religion and which
were near to the god of the tribe or

nation. Hence, in the broader and later

sense of the term, the "servants of

God" are all those who live in pious
fear of him, i.e., yielding him honour
and obedience. John, pre-occupied with

judgment, views the faith of the Lord as

equivalent practically to his fear
;
unlike

most early Christian writers, who (i

Peter i. 17, 18, etc.) carefully bring for-

ward the complementary element of love.

Lowly confidence rather than warm inti-

macy is this prophet's ideal of the Chris-

tian life towards God. See Did. iii., iv.;

Barn. iv. 11; Herm. Mand. x. i, xii. 4, 6.

Ver. 6. S ingeniously but awkwardly
punctuates after "Hallelujah," connecting
8ti K.T.X., with (he subsequent xaip")***''—

e^ao-iXevac k.t.X. A sublimated ver-

sion of the old watchword KYPIOI AY-
TOI BAIIAEYI HMflN which had been
the rallying cry of pious Jews and especi-

ally of the Pharisees [e.g.,
Ps. Sol. xvii.

I, 2, 38, 51, ii. 34-36, V. 21, 22) during the

conflict with Roman aggression. This
divine epithalamium is the last song of

praise in the Apocalypse. At this point
also the writer reverts for a moment to
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Kal
'

Sojo-op.ck' Tr]v So^ac auTu

8.

OTi
*
^X0ef 6

''

ytifios tou &pyiou,

Kal
r\ "yuvi] auTOO *^TOifxaa€c iauTqv.

auTTJKai

y Pa. cxviii.

24; c/.

Mt. V. la.

z xi. 13.

a Proleptic,
as xi. 18.

b xxi. 2, 9.

c" Bride"
(Mt.i. 29).

d Ver. 14,
Ez. xYi.

10.

e XV. 6, c/.

Bar. V. I-

?„

and—
or conn,
of light
and right

—2 Cor. vi. 14. f Cf. Matt. xxii. ii-i2, vii. 12, = xxii. 37 f. g Contrast aSiic.

xviii. 5. h i.e., the angel of xvii. i
; implied, as in Zech. i. 7, 9 (LXX)? i xiv. 13, Lk. xiv. 15.

k Matt. xxii. 2-3; c/. Dalm. i. § i, c. 56. 1 xxi. 5, xxii. 6; c/. Dan. viii. 26, x. i, xi. 2, xii. 7. Also

Lk. xxi. 22.

e860T) auTTJ tea
"^

irepiPaXiiTai
**

fiuaaivov
*

XafXTrpif

KaOapok' [•
'to yap ^ucrcrivov rh.

*
8iKatw|xaTa twj' dyiu»' eorit']."

9. Kai^'Xtyet p,ot,
" '

rpdij/oK,
'

MaKctptoi ot els to SeiTrt'ov too

ydfiou TOU dpciou
"^

K6icXT)fieVoi." Kal X^yei |xoi,
" ' Outoi ol Xiyoi

the Lamb, absent since xvii. 14 from his

pages, and absent again till xxi. g.

Ver. 7. A proleptic allusion to the

triumphant bliss as a marriage between
the victorious messiah and his people or

the new Jerusalem {cf. Volz, 331). The

conception is primarily eschatological

(VVeinel, p. 137; cf. Mechilta on Exod.

xix. 17) and is so employed here. The

marriage-day of Christ and his church is

the day of his second advent. This is

the more intimate and tender aspect of

the divine ^acriXcia. But, as a tradi-

tional feature of the Oriental myth (Jere-

mias, 45 f.) was the postponement of the

deity's wedding until he returned from

victory (i.e., after vanquishing the dark-

ness and cold of the winter), the religious

application turns first of all to the over-

throw of messiah's foes (xix. 11 f.).
—

dyaXXiuixev. act. as in i Peter i. 8 (cf.

Abbott, Diatessarica, 2,689).
Ver. 8. "Yea, she is (has been) per-

mitted to put on "
(for SiSdvai iva cf.

ix. 5, Mark x. 37), epexegetic of t|toi(i.

cavniv (Isa. Ixi. 10).
" Uides hie cultum

gravem ut matronae, non pompaticum
qualis meretricis ante (xvii. 4) descriptus,"
Grot. In the following gloss (see above)
the rare use of SiKaioSjiaTa (

= "
righteous

deeds") is paralleled by Bar. ii. 19 (tolSik.
Twv iraT^puv) and by an incidental em-

ployment of the S'ng. in this sense by
Paul (see on Kom. v. 18). Moral purity
and activity, which are the conditions of

future and final bliss, are (as in vii. 14,

xiv. 4) defined as the outcome of human
effort, although of course their existence

must be referred to God («869tj). and their

success to the aid of Christ (loc. cit.) ;

see on i. 4-6. Ignatius similarly (Eph.
X.) describes the saints as " robed entirely
in the commandments of Christ". The
connexion of thought is the same as that

in Matt. xxi. 43, xxii. z, 11-14. For 8 b

see the fontal passage from Sohar (cited

by Gfrorer, ii. 184, 185) : traditum est,

quod opera bona ab homine hoc in mundo
peracta, fiant ipsi uestis pretiosa in mundo
illo.

Ver. 9. The saints are the Bride, but—by a confusion inevitable when the

the two cognate figures, apocalyptic and

synoptic (Matt. xxii. 2 f.), are combined
—they are also the guests at the wed-

ding. (The bliss of the next world is

termed " the Banquet
"

in rabbinic writ-

ings, which interpret Exod. xxiv. 11 as

though the sight of God were meat and
drink to the beholders). Like the Greek

iriiXis, the church is composed of mem-
bers who are ideally distinguishable from

her, just as in En. xxxviii. i the congrega-
tion of the righteous is equivalent to the

new Jerusalem. With the idea of 7-9,

cf. Pirke Aboth, iv. 23 : This world is

like a vestibule before the world to

come ; prepare thyself at the vestibule

that thou mayest be admitted into the

Tpi.KXivt.ov.
—

aXT)9. either " real
"

as op-

posed to fanciful and delusive revela-

tions, or (if d\TiO.
=

aXTi6iis) "trustworthy
(Dan. ii. 9) emphasis-
beatitude (like vai, Xcyti

13). Originally the

gravely corroborated
threats and promises

words of God '

ing the previous
TO TTvevfia xiv.

words (see above)
all the preceding

(cf. xvii. 17), despite their occasionally

strange and doubtful look. It is a com-
mon reiteration in apocc. (cf. reff.), un-

derlining as it were the solemn
statements of a given passage. See, e.g.,

Herm. Vis. iii 4,
" that God's name may

be glorified, hath this been revealed to

thee, for the sake of those who are of

doubtful mind, questioning in their hearts

whether this is so or not. Tell them it

is all true, that there is nothing but

truth in it, that all is sure and valid and

founded". In Sanhed. Jerus. Rabbi Joe-
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dXn^Sii/oi TOO Oeou ^ elaiv." 10. Kol circaa cfiirpoaOcK tuw ttoSuk m (xxii. 9),

auTou irpoaKocTJaai aoTw • Kal Xcyci jaoi, ""*Opa "fill' au»'8ou\6s oys.c/.

aou
€i(it Kal Twc d8e\4)(Jl>' aou Twf °

^x^*'"'''"*'' tt)** p.apTupiav' 'It](too
• Pham.

°Tcj flew TTpoaKUKTjaok ['
**

i^ ycip [laprupia 'irjaou corl to iT»'eujxa ttjs n xii. 17.
. / T ., 01 Cor.

irpo(|)T)T€iasJ. xiv.25.

, ^ ^ »5 \ > \ > / P I Cor.
II. Kai ClOOK TOK OupaCOl' TlfCWYIACfOK, xii. 3.

Kai loou ^
iiTiros \6UK09, for

language.

- Bousset and Kbnnecke om. tov deov, but if the grammatical harshness of the

text is an insuperable difficulty, the solution is to read (Beng., Lachm., Ws.) 01

before aXyjOivoi, (with A, 4, 48, S.).

hanan declares, with reference to Dan.
X. I, that a true word is one which has
been already revealed by God to the
council of the heavenly host.

Ver. 10. Jewish eschatology at this

point has much to say of the return of

the ten tribes and the general restoration

of Zion's children from foreign lands

but these speculations were naturally of

no interest to the religious mind of the

Christian prophet. As hitherto the

command to write has come from Christ,
the seer perhaps thinks that this injunc-
tion also proceeds from a divine authority

(Weiss), but his grateful and reverent

attempt to pay divine homage to the

angelus interpres (cf. xxii. 8) is severely
rebuked. The author's intention is to

check any tendency to the angel-worship
which—(whether a Jewish practice or

not, cf. Clem. Alex. Strom, vi. 5, 41 ;

Lightfoot on Col. ii. 18 ; and Lueken, 4

f.)
—had for some time fascinated the

Asiatic churches here and there. If

even a prophet need not bow to an

angel, how much less an ordinary Chris-

tian ? A contemporary note of this

polemic is heard in Asc. Isa. vii. 21

(Christians) : et cecidi in faciem meam,
ut eum (the angelus interpres, who con-
ducts Isaiah through the heavens)
adorarem, nee siuit me angelus, qui me
instruebat, sed dixit mihi ne adores nee

angelum nee thronum. In Asc. Isa.

ii. II the angelic cicerone even rebukes

the seer for calling him Lord : ovk kyit

Kvpios, dXXa o"vv8ovX6s crov eIjxi. The
repetition of this scene (xxii. 8 f.), due
to the Oriental love of emphasis by
reduplication, is significant in a book
where angels swarm (cf. Dan. ii. 11).

—
y\ yap k.t.X.,

"
for the testimony or

witness of (i.e., borne by) Jesus is (i.e.,

constitutes) the spirit of prophecy ".

This prose marginal comment (see

above) specifically defines (h? brethren

who hold the testimony of Jesus as pos-
sessors of prophetic inspiration. The
testimony of Jesus is practically equiva-
lent to Jesus testifying (xxii. 20). It is the
self-revelation of Jesus (according to i. i,

due ultimately to God) which moves
the Christian prophets. He forms at

once the impulse and subject of their

utterances (cf. Ignat. Rom. viii.
; Eph. vi.).

The motive and materials for genuine
prophecy consist in a readiness to allow
the spirit of Jesus to bring the truth of

God before the mind and conscience (cf.

iii. 14, 22). The gloss even connects in

a certain way with tw Oew irpoo-Kvyrjorov.
Since angelic and human inspiration
alike spring from the divine witness of

Jesus, therefore God alone, as its ulti-

mate source, deserves the reverence of

those whom that inspiration impresses.
The prestige of the prophets lies in the

fact that any one of them is, as Philo

called Abraham, cruvSovXos tuv ayyik^v.
An angel can do no more than bear

witness to Jesus. Furthermore, there is

an implicit definition of the spirit of

prophecy (xi. 7, etc.) in its final phase as

a revelation of Jesus Christ. Even the

O.T. prophetic books, with which the

Apocalypse claims to rank, were inspired

by the spirit of the pre-existent Christ

(see on i Pet. i. 11 ; Barn. v. 6). But

now, by an anti -Jewish and even anti-

pagan touch, no oracular or prophetic
inspiration is allowed to be genuine
unless it concerns Jesus who is the
Christ. Such is the triumphant defini-

tion or rather manifesto of the new
Christian prophecy.

Vv. 11-21 : a second vision of doom,
on the Beast and his allies (in fulfil-

ment of xii. 5). Their fate (17-21)
follows a procession of the angelic

troops (11-16, contrast ix. 16 f.).
The

connexion of this and the foregoing
volume (7-9) is mediated by the idea that
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r III. 14.
s In sense

of Deut.
vii. g,

xxxii. 4
(LXX);
cf.Ps. 12.
Sol. xvii.

4-5, and
Isa. xlii. 3 (LXX)

Kal 6 KadrjfiCkos i-a auTo>'
'

KaXoufi€»'os "ttiotos »tai

'

dXT]9i>'6s,

Kal °€f SiKaioauViT] Kpifci Kal tt-oXc)jici
•

01 8c
^
64)6a\fiol aoTou 4>X6^ irupos,

tCf. on xvi. 7, Dan. ii. 45, iii. 27f. (LXX).
function of Semitic king (i Sam. viii. 20). y ii. 18.

the marriage of the warrior-messiah (c/.

Kn. Ix. 2; 4 Esd. xii. 32, xiii. 38; Apoc.
Bar. xxxix., xl., Ixx.) cannot take place till

he returns from victory (so in the mes-
sianic psalm xlv.). Now that the preli-

minary movements of the enemy (xvii.

16, 17) are over, the holy war of xvii. 14

begins, which is to end in a ghastly

Armageddon. This passage and the

subsequent oracle of xx. i-io reproduce in

part a messianic programme according to

which the dolores Messiae (c/. Klausner :

mess. Vorstellungen d. jUd. Volkes im
Zeitalter der Tannaiten, 1904, 47 f, and
Charles on Apoc. Bar. xxvii. i) are fol-

lowed by messiah's royal advent on earth

(here sketched in part from Sap.xviii. 4-25)
to found a kingdom of the just (i.e., Israel)
who are raised for this purpose. Israel

supplants Rome as the world-power
(Bar. xxxix.). Her period of superiority

opens with the rebuilding of Jerusalem
and the temple, and closes with a crush-

ing defeat of Gog and Magog, who are

led by an incarnate villain ("dux ulti-

mus," xl.), but are finally vanquished by
the aid of the ten tribes who return to

take part in this campaign. Death and
Satan then are annihilated, and eternal

bliss ensues. Like Paul in i Cor. xv.

20 f., John modifies this scheme of tradi-

tion freelv for his own Christian ends.

He introduces a realistic expansion of

the messianic age into three periods :

(a) a victory of messiah (mounted, like

Vishnu, on a white horse for the last

battle) and his ayioi [cf. xiv. 20) over

the beast, the false prophet, and the

kings of the world, who—as already
noted—turn their attention to the saints

after crushing Rome (11-21) ; (6) an un-

disturbed reign of Christ and his martyrs
(xx. 1-6), evidently in Palestine; (c) the

final defeat of Gog and Magog, with
Satan their instigator (xx. 7-10). There
is little or nothing specifically Christian
in all this section (except xx. 4-6, cf.
xix. 13), but the general style betrays the

author's own hand, and there is no rea-

son to suppose that a Jewish source in

whole or part (so e.g., Vischer, Sabatier,
de Faye, Weyland, Spitta, von Soden)
underlies it. The sequence of the pas-

n Pi. xctI. 13; twofold

sage with xvi. 13-16, 18-20 is due to a
common cycle of tradition, rather than
to any literary source (Schon). It is a

homogeneous finale written by the pro-

phet, in terms of current eschatology, to

round off the predictions at which he has

already hinted. Moralising traits emerge
amidst the realism, but it is impossible to

be sure how far the whole passage {i.e.,

11-21) was intended to be fij;urative.
Vv. 11-16. messiah and his troops or

retinue : Jesus to the rescue (cf. Samson

Agonistes, 1268 f.). The following de-

scription of a semi-judicial, semi-military
hero is painted from passages like Isa.

xi. 3-5 (where messiah, instead of judg-
ing by appearanct's, decides equitably :

Traralci yfjv tu \(5y<{> tov (7T<JfiaT0S
avTOv : his breath slays the wicked: his

loins are girt SiKaioo-vvg and dXijOciqi),
the theophany of Hab. iii., and the san-

guinary picture of Yahveh returning in

triumph from the carnage in Idumea

(cf. ver. 13 with Isa. Ixiii. 1-6). On the

connexion of this celestial Rider with
the Rider in 2 Mace, iii., cf. Nestle in

Zeits. f. alt. Wiss. 1905, pp. 203f.
Ver. II. The military function of the

messiah is known even to the philosophic
Philo, who (de praem. et poen. 15-20^
represents him incidentally as icai

aTparapxwv Kal iroX€p,b>v cSvtj. The
victory of messiah over the earthly foes

of God's kingdom meant the triumph of
the kingdom, according to Jewish and

Jewish Christian hopes ; but owing to
the increased spiritualisation of the latter,

this nationalistic tradition was laid side by
side with the wider hope of an eternal,
universal judgment upon dead and living.
The latter was originally independent ot

the earlier view, which made the culmina-
tion of providence for Israel consist in

the earthly subjugation of her foes. The
prophet John, by dividing God's foes into

the two classes of Rome and Rome's de-

stroyers, preserves the archaic tradition

and also finds room for the Go^ and

Magog tradition Liter on.

Ver. 12. SiaSi^p.ara iroWd, bfc. he is

king of kings (Ptolemy on entering An-
tioch put two diadems on his head, that

of Egypt and that ol Asia (i Mace. xi. 13) ;
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Kal itrX T^v KC<)>aXT)f auTou
*
8ta8rip,aTa

*
iroXXi •

^

e\(i)v
^
ofoiJia yeypafi.^i.ii'Oi'

S ouSels oiScc el
jxt] auT<5s*

13. Kai
*
-irepipePXrifAeVos Ifidrioi' ^€^ait.\iivov

^
*

al'fxaTi
•

KOI K€KXT]Tai TO OKOfia OUTGO,
» " 'O AOfOC TOY 0EOY,

y C/. on ii. 17. z Dat. cf. J oh. xxi. 8.

w Contrast
xii. 3.

xiii I.

X Loosely
resuming
the con-
struction
of ver.

II.

a Art. with pred. irreg. after oyona (as vi. 8, viii. 11, etc.)

'

PePa|x.fxcvov (AQ, inin., Ar., edd.) is preferable to pcpafificvov (Hort, Swete)—
the conjectural origin of the variants ircpipepaiJiixcvov (^*) cppa)xevov, pepavrio--

(itvov, etc.—which is probably a corruption of it or due to dittography with yiypa\L-

jlCVOV.

cf. the ten golden diadems of royalty
in ancient Egypt). Once crowned with

thorns, Jesus is now invested with more
than royal rank (cf. Barn. vii. 9, where

Jesus, once accursed, is shown crowned).
Eastern monarchs wore such royal in-

signia when they went into battle (e.g., 2

Sam. i. 10). Jesus has far more than the

four (of a good name, of the law, of the

high priesthood, of the divine kingdom,
Targ. Jcius. on Deut. xxxiv.) 5 or three

(omitting the first) which Jewish tradition

assigned to Moses (see Firke Aboth, iv.

I3i ^'- 5; Joseph. Bell. i. 2, 8, prophetic,

priestly, and royal honours). — ovofxa
K.T.X., cf. Ep. Lugd., "when Attalus

was placed on the iron seat and the

fumes rose from his burning body, he
was asked,

' What name has God ?
'

'

God,' he answered, 'has not a name as

man has." Contrast S ovSels k.t.X.,
with Matt. xi. 27. The earlier words,
iTioTT. K. aXriG., are a description of the

messiah's character and function, rather

than a title. At this debiit, which is the

only event in the Apocalypse at all cor-

responding to the second advent
(i. 7),

the messiah's judicial power is practi-

cally restricted to the external work of

crushing the last pagan opposition to

God's cause on earth ;
it becomes therefore

almost military. 1 he divine commandant
of the saints is

"
faithful and true," as he

loyally executes the divine purpose and
thus exhibits fidelity to the interests of
the faithful. The sense remains un-

changed, whether the two adjectives are
taken as synonyms, or cLXtjO. assigned its

occasional meaning of "
real ". Even in

the latter case, to be real would mean to

be trustworthy.
Ver. 13. "Dipped in blood" {i.e., the

blood of his foes): from the "crimsoned

garments
" of Yahveh in Isa. Ixiii.

; cf.
also ver. 15 with "

I have trodden the

wine-press. . . . Yea, I trod them in

mine anger (KaTeTrdTT^o-a avrois ev 0v|jiu

itow), and trampled them in my fury,"

etc. Add Targ. Palest, on Gen. xlix, 11,
" How beauteous is the King Messiah!

Binding his loins and going forth to war
against them that hate him, he will slay

kings with princes, and make the rivers
red with the blood of their slam, and his

hills white with the fat of their mighty
ones, his garments will be dipped in

blood, and he himself like the juice of the

wine-press." The secret name cienotes
his superiority to all appeals ;

it indicates
that the awful and punitive vigour of his

enterprise made him impervious to the
invocations of men. This is no Logos
who dwells among men to give light
and life; it is a stern, militant, figure
of vengeance attacking the rebellious.

Hence his name is mysterious ; for " the

identity, or at least the close connection
between a thing and its name, not only
makes the utterance of a holy name an
invocation which insures the actual pre-
sence of the deity invoked, it also makes
the holy name too sacred for common
use or even for use at all

"
(Jevons'

Introd. Hist. Relig. 361). The passage
reflects certain phases of later messianic
belief in Judaism, which had been tinged
by the Babylonian myth of Marduk,
Ea's victorious son, to whom divine

authority was entrusted. Marduk's tri-

umph was explained by Babylonian theo-

logians as caused by the transference to

him of the divine Name (so Michael,
En. Ixix. 14). 13 b may be a Johannine
gloss upon the unknown name of ver. 12

{cf. Phil. ii. 9, 10), under the influence
of passages like Heb. iv. 15, Sap. xviii.

("Thine all-powerful Logos leapt from
heaven out of the royal throne, as a
stern warrior into the midst of the
doomed land, bearing the sharp sword of
Thine unfeigned commandment"), and
Enoch xc. 38 {cp. however Beer, ail loc).—

KeKXT|Tai, perf. of existing state,
" the

past action of which it is the result being
left out of thought

"
(Burton, 75). If the

above explanation of the mysterious name
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b xvi. 14-16-
c As in xiv.

4 ? differ-

ently xviL
J 4 (c/.
Yasht
xiii. 12-

19 for

heavenly
aid of

certain
Fra-

vashis),

c/. Par.
Lost, vi.

880-884.
d Ver. II.

e Constr.
ad
sensum.

fVer.8.

g From
Dan. ix. 25
10, 27 f.

= " sword

14. Kal TO *•

orpaTcufiara rd iv tw oupacu °f|KoXou0ei auTw i^
**

iinrois XeoKOis,
*

€^'8e8ufAe'^'Ol
'

^ucrcnyov Xcukoc Kal KaOap^k*.

15. Kal £K ToO aTOfiaros aorou ^KiropeucTai
*
po^^^aia 6|cia, iva

ef auTTJ
**

iraTdlT) rd IGct)
•

Kal aoTos
'

TTOipLav'ei auTOus iv pd^Su) aiStjpa
•

Kal auTos irarei
^
rriv Xticov 'toG o'you Tou Oufxou Tr]S ipyT]?

Tou 0eou TOU irarroKpaTopos.

16. Kal exct em to IfidTiok
' Kal ciri to*'

"
jiTjpo*'

auTOO ok-opia

yeypapfieVo*',

""BACIAEYC BACIAEi2N KAI KYPIOC KYPIQN ".

;
Bee i. 16, ii. i2. h Isa. xi. 4, (quoted Ps. Sol. xvii. 39), En. Ixii. 2, c/. 4 Esd. xiii.

i ii. 27, xii. 5. k xiv. 20, Jud. iii. 13. 1 xiv. lo, xvi. 19. no ot. \ey. N.T. ;

belt
"
(Spitta). n Kup. <cvp. a Babylonian title of Marduk. xvii. 14, i Ti. vi. 15.

^A om. €iri TO ijiaTiov Kai (S.
= "written on garments which were on his

thigh "). Wellh. conj. €iri tov iirirov. C/. E. Bi., 2517.

be correct, the author's idea was evidently

forgotten or ignored by some later editor

or copyist of the Johannine school, who
inserted this gloss in order to clear up
the obscure reference, and at the same
time to bring forward the transcendent

name widely appropriated by that school

for Christ in a pacific and religious sense

(so nearly all critical editors). In any
case the two conceptions of the Apoca-
lypse and the Fourth gospel have little

or nothing in common except the word.
But the introduction of this apparently

illogical sequence between 12 and 13

might be justified in part by E. B. D.

94,
"

I am he that cometh forth, advanc-

ing, whose name is unknown; I am
Yesterday, and Seer of millions of years
is my name ". The application of such
titles to Jesus certainly gives the impres-
sion that these high, honourable predi-
cates are " not yet joined to his person
with any intrinsic and essential unity"
(Baur) ; they are rather due to the feeling
that

" Christ must have a position ade-

quate to the great expectations concern-

ing the last things, of which he is the

chief subject". But their introduction is

due to the semi-Christianised messianic

conceptions and the divine categories by
which the writer is attempting to inter-

pret his experience of Jesus. Backwards
and forwards, as pre-existent and future,

the redeemer is magnified for the pro-

phet's consciousness.
Ver. 15. avT<$s—The victory of the

messiah is single-handed (" 1 have trod-

den the wine-press alone ") ; cf. on ver. 13,
and Sap. xviii. 22, Ps. Sol. xvii. 24-27,

where the word of messiah's mouth is

the sole weapon of his victory (an
Iranian touch as in S. B. E. iv. p. l.xxvii.

f., the aistinguishing excellence of Zoro-

aster is that his chief weapon is spiritual,

i.e., the word or prayer). This fine

idea, taken originally from Isaiah, was re-

produced, naturally in a more or less

realistic shape, by the rabbis who applied
it to Moses at Exod. ii. 11 (Clem. Alex.

Stron. i. 23), and by apocalyptists (2

Thess. ii. 8 ; Ap. Bar. xxxvi. f., liii. f.
; 4

Esd. X. 60 f., and here) who assigned an

active role to the messiah in the latter

days. The meaning of the sword-symbol
is that " the whole counsel of God is

accomplished by Jesus as a stern judg-
ment with resistless power

"
(Baur).

Thus the final rout of the devil, antici-

pated in xii. 12, is carried out (i.) by the

overthrow of his subordinates (mentioned
in ch. xiii.) here, and then (ii.) by his

own defeat (xx. 10), although in finishing
the torso of ch. xii. (Bousset) the pro-

phet characteristically has recourse to

materials drawn from very different cycles
of current messianic tradition.

Ver. 16.
" And on his garment and

(i.e., even) upon his thigh
"

;
on that

part of the robe covering his thigh, he

has a title of honour written. Some
Greek statues appear to have had a

name written thus upon the thigh (Cicero
mentions one of Apollo marked in small

silver letters, Verr. iv. 43). Messiah,
like many of the Assyrian monarchs,
bears a double name. King of kings, a

Persian (^sch. Pence, 24 ;
Ezra vii. 12)

and Parthian title of royalty, \yhich i9
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I 7. Kal elZoy
°
eva ayyeXov eo-Twra iy rOt nXiia • Kal eKoafe ij)wrn o viii. 13;

,. , „
"

, ^
. < . i '^ "

^

^ •'
an angel

jieyaAT] Aeycoi' iraat tois
•"

opc^ois tols ireToueVois e** u€croupa>'r]|i.aTi,
of the

A€UTe
O-0>'dxt>T)TC ClS To OCtTTkOl' TO flCy** '°" 0€OU. lO' Asc. Is.

Xva *>

4>dYr]T€ adpKas ^aaiKtbn' Kal aapxas x'^^'^'^PX*^''
'^**'' P ^'^''"- *•

^ ,» ~ y r a \- A/ j5>~ ^'^ "vii. 16.

aapKas icrxupwc Kai adpKas nnrwc Kat Tu)v
Kavy]}i.f.y(t>y

eir auTw*' Kai r c/. on vi.

adpKas irdcTwc '

£\eu9€p(i>f tc koI SooXwc koI fxiKpwc Kal ixcyciXuK." g xiii. 16.

19. Kul eiSoc to '

0T)pio»' Kal tous
°
^aaiXeis ttjs yfis Kal Tduxvii. 12.

o-TpaTeujj,aTa auTu^ aufTjyp.eVa iroiYJaai 'tok iriJXefiOk jACTa ToUyjjvi.'iV

KaOtjfAeVou €irl tou ittttoo, Kal jjicTd tou orpaTcujiaTos auTOu. 2o-
strug*^g1e'

Kai "
e7rido-0r) to GTjpioc, Kal

jier' auTou * 6 iJ/eu8oTrpo4)i]TT)s °2-^c)'

6 '
TTOirjo-as Td

arjjjieia
'' iyuiriov ainoO, iy ols CTrXdcTjcre toos Xa^oi/Tas

^
S'oorl'e

rh \dpayiia tou Orjpiou Kal tous irpoaKufoutTas tt) eiK^ci auTou*
J°^^.g.g

^wi'Tes ^^XT]dr]aaK 01 800 €is tt)»' 'Xip.J'if]!'
too *irup6s tJ^s KaiojjieVifjs

"
"^V '3-

Z XX. 10, 14,
Im. XXX. 33, Dan. vii. ii ; cf. Par. Lost, i. 62-69.

the Apocalypse is the prerogative of
messiah as the true Emperor was ap-
plied to Marduk as the conqueror of
chaos and the arbiter of all earthly mon-
archs (cf. Zimmern in Schrader,^ 373 f.).

Vv. 17-21: the rout and destruction of
the Beast and his adherents, modelled

upon Isaiah Ivi. 9 f. and Ezekiel's de-

scription of the discomfiture of prince
Gog (xxxix. 17-21), where beasts as well
as birds are bidden glut themselves with
carrion (4). This crude aspect of the
messianic triumph had commended itself

to Jewish speculation on the future (see
En. xc. 2-4) ; it reflects the intense par-
ticularism of post-exilic Judaism in cer-

tain circles, and also the semi-political

categories which tended to dominate
the eschatology. In Asc. Isa. iv. 14, the
Lord also comes with his angels and

troops to drag into Gehenna Beliar and
his hosts.

Ver. 17. iv y\\i.<f, a commanding and

conspicuous position.
Ver. 18. In the ancient world, this

was the worst misfortune possible for the
dead—to lie unburied, a prey to wild
birds. On the famous "

stele of the
vultures

"
(bef. 3000 b.c.) the enemy are

represented lying bare and being devoured

by vultures, while the corpses of the royal

troops are carefully buried.

Ver. 20. This marks the culmination
of many previous oracles : the messiah
meets and defeats (xvi. 13 f

)
the beast

{i.e., Nero-antichrist, xi. 7, xiii. i f.) and
the false prophet {i.e., the Imperial
priesthood= second beast of xiii. 11 i.)

and their allies {the kings of the earth,

cf. xi. 9, 18, xiv. 8, xvi. 14, xvii. 12 f.),

VOL. V. 30

according to a more specific form of the
tradition reflected in xiv. 14-20. Pos-

sibly the ghastly repast of ver. 21 is a
dramatic foil to that of ver. 9. At any
rate there is a slight confusion in the

sketch, due to the presence of hetero-

geneous conceptions ; whilst one tradition

made messiah at his coming vanquish all

the surviving inhabitants of the earth,
who were ex hypothesi opponents of
God's people {cf. ii. 26, 27, xi. 9 f., xii.

9, xiv. 14 f., xvi. 13-16, xix. 17 f), the

prophet at the same time used the special

conception of a Nero-antichrist whose
allies were mainly Eastern chiefs (ix. 14
f., xvi. 12, xvii. 12 f

),
and also shared

the O.T. belief in a weird independent
outburst from the skirts of the earth (xx.

8). Hence the rout of nations here is

only apparently final. See on xx. 3. The
lake of fire, a place of torment which
burns throughout most of the apo-
calypses (Sibyll. ii. 196-200, 252-253,
286, etc. ; Apoc. Pet. 8), was lit first in

Enoch, (sec. cent.) where it is the pun-
ishment reserved for Azazel on the day
of judgment (ix. 6) and for the fallen

angels (xxi. 7-10) with their paramours.
The prophet prefers this to the alter-

native conception of a river of fire [Slav.
En. X.]. The whole passage reflects

traditions such as those preserved {cf,
Gfrdrer ii., 232 f.), e.g., in Targ. Jerus.
on Gen. xlix. 11 and Sohar on Lev.-
Exodus (miracula, uariaque et horrenda
bella fient mari terraque circa Jerusalem,
cum messias reuelabitur), where the
beasts of the field feed for one year,
and the birds for seven, upon the carcases
of Israel's foes. The supreme penalty
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a From Sib. iv dcio).
Or. iii.

;

696-7. Kaur]p,€^ou

21. Kal 01 XoiTTol dTrcKT<£i'0Tjo-af iv
Ttj pofX(|>aia too

iTTTrou, TTJ e^eXOouat) iK tou oroixaTOS

auTou

eirt TOO

Kal TvdvTa tol opp'ca €)(opT(icr0T)CTai' ^k Tuf aapKwt' afiTuc

inflicted on the opponents of Zoroas-
trianism is that their corpses are given
over to the corpse-eating birds, i.e.,

ravens (Vend. iii. 20, ix. 49). C/. Introd.

§46.
The messiah who forms " the central

figure of this bloodthirsty scene," written
like the preceding out of the presbyter's"
savage hatred of Rome "

(Selwyn, 83)
has a semi-political rather than a trans-

cendental role to play. The normal
Christian consciousness {cf. xxii. 12)
viewed the return of Jesus as ushering
in the final requital of mankind; but in

these special oracles (cf. xvii. 14) where
a semi-historical figure is pitted against
Christ on earth, the latter is brought
down to meet the adversary on his own
ground—a development of eschatology
which is a resumption of primitive mes-
sianic categories in Judaism. The
messiah here is consequently a grim,
silent, implacable conqueror. There
is no tenderness in the Apocalypse
save for the pious core of the elect

people, nothing of that disquiet of heart
with which the sensitiveness of later

ages viewed the innumerable dead. Here
mankind are naively disposed of in huge
masses ; their antagonism to the mes-
siah and his people is assumed to have

exposed them to ruthless and inexorable
doom. Nor do the scenic categories of
the tradition leave any room for such a

feeling as dictated Plutarch's noble de-

scription (De Sera Uind. 555 E. F.) of
the eternal pangs of conscience. Upon
the other hand, there is no gloating over
the torments of the wicked.
Now that the destructive work of mes-

siah is over, the ground seems clear for

his constructive work (cf. Ps. Sol. xvii.

26 f.). But the idiosyncracies of John's
outlook involve a departure from the
normal tradition of Judaism and early

Christianity at this point. Satan, who
survives, as he had preceded, the Roman
empire, still remains to be dealt with.

The third vision of doom, therefore (xx.

i-io) outlines his final defeat, in two
panels : (a) one exhibiting a period of
enforced restraint, during which (for 2, 3
and 4-7 are synchronous) messiah and
the martyrs enjoy a halcyon time of tem-

poral and temporary bliss, (h) the other

sketching (7-10) a desperate but un-

availing recrudescence of the devil's

power. The oracle is brief and un-

coloured. It rounds off the preceding
predictions and at the same time paves
the way for the magnificent finale of

xxi.-xxii., on which the writer puts forth

all his powers. But it is more than

usually enigmatic and allusive.
" Dans

ces derniers chapitres les tableaux qui

passent sous nos yeux n'ont plus la

fraicheur vivantede ceux qui ont pr^c^d^.

L'imagination ayant affaire a des con-

ceptions absolument id^ales et sans

aucune analogie avec les r^alit^s con-

cretes de la nature, est naturellement
moins sfire d'elle-meme, et ne parvient

plus aussi facilement a satisfaire celle

du lecteur
"
(Reuss). Ingenious attempts

have been made (e-g.i by Vischer,

Spitta, and Wellhausen) to disentangle
a Jewish source from the passage, but

real problem is raised and solved on
the soil of the variant traditions which

John moulded at this point for his

own Christian purposes. In the crea-

tion-myth the binding of the chaos-

dragon or his allies took place at the

beginning of the world's history (cf.

Prayer of Manass. 2-4). As the dragon
came to be moralised into the power
of spiritual evil, this temporary restraint

(cf. on ver. 2) was transferred to the be-

ginning of the end, by a modification of

the primitive view which probably goes
back to Iranian theology (cf. Stave,

175 f., Baljon, Volter, 120 f., Briggs,

etc.). The conception of messiah's

reign as preliminary and limited on earth

was not unknown to Judaism (Encycl.

Relig. and Ethics, i. 203 f.) or even to

primitive Christianity (cf. 1 Cor. xv. 21-

28, where Paul develops it differently).
But the identification of it with the
sabbath of the celestial week (which
was originally non-messianic, cf. Slav.

En. xxxii. xxxiii.) and the association of

it with the martyrs are peculiar to John's
outlook. A further idiosyncracy is the

connection between the Gog and Magog
attack and the final manoeuvre of Satan.

The psychological clue to these con-

ceptions probably lies in the prophet's
desire to provide a special compensation
for the martyrs, prior to the general
bliss of the saints. This may have de-

termined his adoption or adaptation of

the chiliastic tradition, which also con-

served the archaic hope of an earthly
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Dragon (Theod.) 14. g xiii. 14, xvi. 13, 2 Th. ii. 9-10, cf. Weinel, 21. h xvii. 10.

in Apoc. = "
angels

"
; c/. Matt. xix. 28 = Luke xxii. 30. k i Cor. vi. 2, Sap. iii. 8

= "persons," sc. dSov. m Mt. xiv. 10, Acts xii. 2, Rom. viii. 35, Clem. Rom. v.

N.T.). D j. 9.

a i. 18, ix.

i;f/.
Rom. X.

7, 4 Esd.
iv. 8.

b Mk. V. 3f.
c Mk. vi. 17.

d xii. 9.

e = a Day
of God,
Jub. iv.

29. 2 Pet.
iii. 8;

cf.
Ii. Bi.

iii. 3096-7.
f From

Dan. vi.

17 and
Bel and

i Never
1 vi. 9

vi. {an. Kty.

reign for the saints without interfering
with the more spiritual and transcendent

outlook of XX. II f. His procedure fur-

ther enabled him to preserve the primi-
tive idea of messiah's reign [4] as distinct

from that of God, by dividing the final

act of the drama into two scenes (4 f.,

II f.).
—With the realistic episode of

1-3, angels pass off the stage (except the

angel of xxi. 9 f. and the angelus inter-

pres of xxii. 6-10), in accordance with

the Jewish feeling that they were inferior

to the glorified saints to whom alone {cf.

Heb. ii. 4) the next world belonged.
There is no evidence to support the

conjecture (Cheyne, Bible Problems,

233) that ayYcXov in ver. i represents
" an already corrupt text of an older

Hebrew Apocalypse, in which maVak
was written instead of m'lkd'el

"
(cf.

above on xii. 7).

Chapter XX.—Vv. 1-3. The dragon is

flung by an angel, not by God or messiah,
into the pit of the abyss which formed his

original haunt (cf. on ix. i), and there

locked up, like an Arabian jin, so as to

leave the earth undisturbed for the mil-

lenium. The prophet thus welds together
two traditions which were originally in-

dependent. The former echoes Egyptian

(E. B. D. 4,
" thine enemy the serpent

hath been given over to the fire, the

serpent-fiend hath fallen down headlong;
his arms have been bound in chains . . .

the children of impotent revolt shall never

more rise up ") and especially Parsee

eschatology (Hubschmann, 227 f.)
which

held that one sign of the latter days was
the release of the dragon Dahaka—once
bound fast at mount Demavend—to cor-

rupt the earth and eventually to be

destroyed prior to the advent of the

messiah and the resurrection of the dead.

The Iranian view was that Fredun could

not kill the serpent, whose slaughter was
reserved for for Same (Bund. xxix. 9).

But John abstains from giving any reason

for the devil's reappearance. He simply

accepts the tradition and falls back (ver.

3) piously upon the Sei of a myste-
rious providence. Some enigmatic hints

in a late post-exilic apocalypse (Isa. xxiv.

21, 22, the hosts on high and the kings on
earth to be shut up in the prison of the

pit but— after many days—to be visited,

i.e., released), upon which John has al-

ready drawn, had been developed by subse-

quent speculation {cf. the fettering of

Azazel, En. x. 4 f., liv. 5 f.) into the

dogma of a divine restraint placed for a

time upon the evil spirit(s) ; see S. C.

91 f., Charles' Eschatology , 200 f.—€9vt|.

Strictly speaking, the previous tradition

(xix. 18, 21) left no inhabitants on earth

at all. Such discrepancies were inevit-

able in the dovetailing of disparate con-

ceptions, but the solution of the incon-

gruity here probably lies in the interpre-
tation of eOvT] as outlying nations on the

fringe of the empire (8) who had not
shared in the campaign of Nero-anti-

christ and consequently had survived the
doom of the latter and his allies {c*.

xviii. 9).

Vv. 4-6. The millennium.
Ver. 4. Opdvovs, tribunal-seats for the

assessors of the divine judge (as in Dan.
vii. 9, 10, 22, of which this is a replica).
The unnamed occupants (saints includ-

ing martyrs ? as in Daniel) are allowed
to manage the judicial processes (so
Dan. vii. 22, where the Ancient of days
TO Kpifxa eSuKCv ayiois 'Yv|/io-Tov) which
constituted a large part of Oriental gov-
ernment. But no stress is laid on this

incidental remark, and the subjects of
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this sway are left undefined ; they are

evidently not angels (Jewish belief,

shared by Paul), Such elements of

vagueness suggest that John took over

the trait as a detail of the traditional

scenery. His real interest is in the

martyrs, for whom he reserves (cf. Eus.
H. E. vi. 42) the privilege assigned us-

ually by primitive Christianity either to

the apostles or to Christians in general.

They are allotted the exclusive right of

participating in the messianic interreg-
num.—'iTcirt\tKi<r\>.ivii)v, beheaded by the

lictor's axe, the ancient Roman method
of executing criminals (cf. Introd. § 6).

Under the empire citizens were usually
beheaded by the sword. The archaic

phrase lingered on, like our own "exe-
cution ". Here it is probably no more
than a periphrasis for "

put to death ".

Even if Kal gitivcs meant a second divi-

sion, it must, in the light of xi. 7, xiii. 15,

denote martyrs and confessors (who had
suffered on the specific charge of refusing
to worship the emperor).

—
x^^"-* *''"n>

tenfold the normal period of human life

(Plato. Rep. 615), but here= the cosmic
sabbath which apocalyptic and rabbinic

speculation (deriving from Gen. ii. 2 and
Ps. xc. 4) placed at the close of creation

{cf. Urummond's Jewish Messiah, 316 f. ;

Bacher's Agada d. Tann.^ i. 133 f. ;

E. Bi. iii. 3095-3097 ; Encycl. ofReligion
and Ethics, i. 204 f., 209). John post-

pones the ira\iYY«v€0-ia till this period
is over (contrast Matt. xix. 28). He says

nothing about those who were living
when the millenium began, and only

precarious inferences can be drawn. Does
ver. 6 contain the modest hope that he
and other loyal Christians might partici-

pate in it ? or does the second (Kai oinvts)
class represent (or include) the living

loyalists (so, e.g., Simcox, Weiss, Bous-

set) ? The latter interpretation involves

an awkward ambiguity in the meaning of

c(T)aav (
= came to life, and also continued

to live), conflicts with 01 X. t. vcKpwv (5)

and \|/vxas (4), and is therefore to be set

aside, as 5-6 plainly refer to both classes

of 4. A third alternative would be to

suppose that all Christians were ex hypo-
thesi dead by the time that the period
of XX. I f. arrived, the stress of persecu-
tion (cf. on xiii. 8 f.) having proved so

severe that no loyalist could survive (cf.

below, on ver. 11).
Ver. 6. An interpolated explanation of

the preceding vision. "Aytos, if a con-

tinuation of p,aK., must almost be taken
\n its archaic sense of '

belonging to

God". The ordinary meaning reduces
the phrase to a hysteron proteron, unless

the idea is that the bliss consists in holi-

ness (so Vendidad xix. 22,
"
happy, happy

the man who is holy with perfect holi-

ness ").
" Blessed and holy," however,

was a conventional Jewish term of praise
and congratulation [cf. Jub. ii. 23).

—6

Scvt. 0dvaTo; k.t.X. According to the

Hellenic faith recorded in Plutarch (in his

essay on " the face in the moon's orb "),
the second death, which gently severs

the mind from the soul, is a boon, not a

punishment. But John's view reflects

the tradition underlying the Iranian be-

lief (Brandt, 5S6 f
, 592) that the right-

eous were exempt from the second death

(defined as in xxi. 8). The clause aXX"
. . • Xpio-Tov refers to the permanent
standing (i. 6, v. 10 a) of these risen

martyrs not only during but after the

millennium ; otherwise it would be mean-

ingless, since the danger of the second
death (as the penalty inflicted on all who
are condemned at the final assizes) does

not emerge until the millennium is

over. The subsequent clause Kal ^acri-
Xtvaovo-i k.t.X. is independent, refer-

ring back to the special and temporary
privilege of the first resurrection and the

millennium. For this reason it is preca-
rious to infer from eo-ovTai Upcis tov
OeoO Kal tov XpitrToO (elsewhere tu Oey)
that the occupation of these saints is

the mediation of divine knowledge to th*
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eOvT] whom Satan is temporarily pre-
vented from beguiling. The likelihood

is that the phrase simply denotes as else-

where the bliss of undisturbed access to

God and of intimate fellowship. John
ignores the current belief that the loyal
survivors on earth would be rewarded [cf.

Dan. xii. 12
;
Ps. Sol. xvii. 50, etc.), which

is voiced in Asc. Isa. iv. 14-16, but he re-

produces independently the cognate view

(Asc. Isa. iv. 16 f.) that " the saints will

come with the Lord with their garments
which are (now) stored up on high in

the seventh heaven [cf. Apoc. vi. 11] . . .

they will descend and be present in this

world" (after which the Beloved exe-

cutes judgment at the resurrection).

He, retains, however, not only the

general resurrection (12) but the variant

and earlier idea {cf. 4 Esd. vii. 26 f.) of a
resurrection (e^Tjo-av, 4) confined to the

saints. He calls this the first resurrec-

tion not because the martyrs and con-

fessors who enjoyed it had to undergo a
second in the process of their final re-

demption but because it preceded the

only kind of resurrection with which
sinners and even ordinary Christians had

anything to do (Titius, 37-40; Baldens-

perger, 74, 79 f.).
— Kai PacriXevo-ovari,

apparently on earth. This would be

put beyond doubt were we to take the

view of the risen martyrs' occupation
which has been set aside above. But,
even apart from this, in the light of all

relevant tradition and of the context, the

earth must be the sphere of the millen-

nium ; Christ might of course be con-

ceived to execute his sovereignty from

heaven, but, though ver. 9 denotes a

different cycle of tradition from 4-6, it

is put on the same plane, and the vision

of 4 {cf. i) is evidently this world, eirl

TTJs yrjs would be more in keeping with

this context than with that of v. 10,

where again the refrain of xxii. 5 (k. p.
€ls Tovs alaivas Tciv aitivcjv) would be

more appropriate.
—x^Xia ctt]. This

enigmatic and isolated prediction has

led to more unhappy fantasies of specu-
lation and conduct than almost any other

passage of the N.T. It stands severely

apart from the sensuous expectations of

current chiliasm (fertility of soil, long-
evity, a religious carnival, etc.), but even
its earliest interpreters, Papias and Jus-
tin, failed to appreciate its reticence, its

special object, and its semi-transcendent

atmosphere. For its relevance, or rather

irrelevance, to the normal Christian

outlook, see Denney's Studies in Theo-

logy, pp. 231 f., and A. Robertson's

Regnnm Dei, pp. 113 f. When the mil-

lennium or messianic reign was thus ab-

breviated into a temporary phase of

providence in the latter days, the resur-

rection had to be shifted from its original

position prior to the messianic reign ; it

now became, as here, the sequel to that

period.
Vv. 7-10 : As Baligant, lord of the

pagans, issues from the East to challenge
Charlemagne and be crushed, Satan

emerges from his prison for a short

period (3) after the millennium, musters
an enormous army of pagans to besiege
the holy capital, but is decisively routed
and flung into the lake of fire to share
the tortures of his former agents. The
tenses shift from future (7-8, 10 b) to

aorist (9-10 a) the latter {cf. xi. 11) being
possibly due to the influence of Semitic
idiom.

Ver. 8. Satan's return to encounter
irretrievable defeat upon the scene of
his former successes {kit' iay^a.Tov Itwv
Ezek. xxxviii. 8), is an obscure and
curious feature, borrowed in part from
earlier beliefs in Judaism (Gog and the
Parthians both from the dreaded N. E.,
Ezek. xxxviii. 4), but directly or indirectly
from a legend common to Persian and
Hellenic eschatology : in the former the
evil spirit has a preliminary and a final

defeat, while in the latter the Titans

emerge from Tartarus only to be con-

clusively worsted (Rohde, Psyche, 410
f.). No explanation is given of how
Satan gets free. In the Iranian eschat-

ology (Brandt, 590 f.) the serpent
breaks loose at the call of Angra Mainyd
(God's opponent), seduces a part of
mankind and persecutes the rest, till he
is overcome by the messiah, who then

proceeds to raise the dead. But as John
identifies the serpent with Satan, such a
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theory was plainly out of the question.
At any rate, Satan wins adherents for this

fresh attempt from those barbarian hordes
who survived the downfall of the Roman
empire (xix. 17-21). They are called
"
Gog and Magog," after the traditional

opponents who were to be defeated by
the redeemed Israel of the latter days, ac-

cording to the faith of Judaism (Ezek.
xxxviii. -xxxix.). Jerusalem, the navel and
centre of the earth (Hzek. xxxviii. 12) as

messiah's residence, is besieged ; but, like

Gog of old, the invaders are consumed by
the divine fire, whilst Satan is consigned
for ever to the lake of fire, where he lies

writhing among his worshippers, as a

punishment for seducing men. This is at

once a reminiscence of the Iranian es-

chatology (Hiibschmann, 231), where the

serpent is flung into molten metal as his

final doom, in order to rid earth of his pre-
sence, and also a reflection of Enoch liv.

(Ixvii. 7) where the four angels grip the

hosts of Azazel on the last day and
•' cast them into a burning furnace, that

the Lord of Spirits may take vengeance
on them for leading astray those who
dwell on earth ".

Ver. 9. irapc)i,poXi7, either camp (as
in O.T., e.g., Deut. xxiii. 14) or army
(Heb. xi. 34), the saints being supposed
to lie in a circle or leaguer round the

headquarters of the messiah in Jeru-

salem, which—by an association common
in the ancient world (e.g., Nineveh,

" the

beloved city" of her god Ishtar)
—is termed

his beloved city. The phrase is an im-

plicit answer (cf. on iii. 9) to the claim

of contemporary Judaism which held to

the title of "God's beloved" as its

monopoly (Apoc. Bar. v. i, xxi. 21, cf.

Sir. xxiv. 11). In the Hebrew Elias apo-

calypse of the 3rd century {cf, Butten-

wieser, E. y. i. 681-2), where Gog
and Magog also appear after the mil-

lennium to besiege Jerusalem, their an-

nihilation is followed by the judgment
and the descent of Jerusalem from heaven.
This tradition of xx. 4-10 therefore be-

longs to the cycle from which xi. 1-13

(xiv. 14-20) was drawn ; Jerusalem, freed

from her foes and purified within, forms
the headquarters of messiah's tem-

porary reign, tenanted not simply by
devout worshippers but by martyrs {cf.

xiv. 1-5, on mount Zion). Yet only a
new and heavenly Jerusalem is finally

adequate (xxi. f.) ; it descends after

the last punishment and judgment (xi.

15 f. =xx. 10
f.).

Wetstein cites from
the Targ. Jonath. a passage which has

suggested elements in this and in the

preceding (xi. 17-21) vision: a king rises

in the last days from the land of Magog,
et omnes populi obedient illi

; after their

rout by fire their corpses lie a prey to

wild beasts and birds. Then "
all the

dead of Israel shall live . . . and receive
the reward of their works". In the

highest spirit of the O.T., however,
John rejects the horrible companion
thought (En. Ixxxix. 58, xciv. 10, xcvii. 2)
that God gloats over the doom of the

damned. An onset of foreign nations

upon Jerusalem naturally formed a stereo-

typed feature in all Jewish expectations
of latter-day horrors ; here, however, as

the city is ipso facto tenanted by holy
citizens, the siege is ineff"ective (contrast
xi. I f.). Neither here nor in xix. 21 are

the rebellious victims consigned at death
to eternal punishment, as are the beast,
the false prophet, and Satan. The
human tools of the latter die, but they
are raised (xx. 11 f.) for judgment (ver.

15), though the result of their trial is a

foregone conclusion (xiii. 8, xiv. 9 10).
In En. Ivi., from which this passage
borrows, Gog and Magog are represented

by the Medes and the Parthians from
whom (between 100 and 46 b.c:.) a hostile

league against Palestine might have
been expected by contemporaries. But
the destruction of the troops is there

caused by civil dissensions. In our

Apocalypse the means of destruction is

supernatural fire, as in 2 Thess. i. 8, ii.

8, 4 Esd. xii. 33, xiii. 38-39, Ap. Bar.

xxvii. 10, Asc. Isa. iv. 18 (where fire issues

from the Beloved to consume all the

godless) ;
the Parthians also appear

some time before the end, in the penulti-
mate stage when the Roman empire and
its Nero-antichrist make their last attack.

But the prophet is still left with the

orthodox eschatological tradition of Gojr
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and Magog, an episode (consecrated by the

Ezekiel-prophecy and later belief) which

he feels obliged to work in somehow.
Hence his arrangement of Satan's final

recrudescence in juxtaposition with the

Gog and Magog outburst {cf. on xA. 16,

and Klausner's messian. Vorstellungen d.

jud. Volkes im Zeit. d. Tannaiten, pp. 61

f.).
The latter, an honoured but by this

time awkward survival of archaic escha-

tology, presented a similar difficulty to

the Talmudic theology which variously

put it before, or after, the messianic reign

(Volz, pp. 17s f.).
In his combination of

messianic beliefs, John follows the tradi-

tion, accepted in Sib. Or. iii. 663 f.,

which postponed the irruption till after

messiah's temporary period of power.
XX. ii-xxii. 5. The connexion of

thought depends upon the traditional

Jewish scheme outlined, e.g., in Apoc.
Bar. xxix.-xxx. {cf. 4 Esd. vii. 29, 30)
where the messiah returns in glory to

heaven after his reign on earth ; the

general resurrection follows, accom-

panied by the judgment. Developing
his oracles along these current lines, the

prophet now proceeds to depict his cul-

minating vision of the End in three

scenes : (i.)
the world and its judgment

ixx.

ii-is), (ii.)
the new heaven and earth

xxi 1-8), centring round (iii.)
the new

Jerusalem as the final seat of bliss (xxi.

g-xxii. 5). The last-named phase was as-

sociated in eschatology (Sib. Or. v. 246 f.,

414 f.)
with the return of Nero redivivus

and the downfall of Babylon which pre-
ceded the sacred city's rise. The destruc-

tion of hostile forces, followed by the re-

novation of the universe, is essentially a

Persian dogma (Stave, 180 f.), and is

paralleled in the Babylonian mythology,

where after the defeat and subjugation
of Tiamat in the primeval age creation

commences. From this point until xxi.

9 f., Jesus is ignored entirely.
Vv. 11-15. The moral dignity and retic-

ence with which this sublime vision of the

last assize is drawn, show how the primi-
tive Christian conscience could rise above
its inheritance from Jewish eschatology.
The latter spoke more definitely upon
the beginning of the end than upon the

end itself {cf. Harnack's History of

Dogma, i. 174).
Ver. II. John hints where Isaiah ia

explicit (vi. i). Nothing is said about
the uselessness of intercession ; cf. 4
Esd. vii. [102 115] 33: "and the Most

High shall be revealed upon the judg-
ment seat, and compassion shall pass

away, long-suffering shall be with-

drawn ". Enoch xc. 20 sets up the

throne near Jerusalem, and most apo-

calypses are spoiled by similarly puerile
details. Compare with 11 b the tradition

in Asc. Isa. iv. 18 where the voice of the

Beloved {i.e., messiah) at the close of

the millennium rebukes in wrath heaven
and earth, the hills and cities, the angels
of the sun and moon,

" and all things
wherein Beliar manifested himself and
acted openly in this world ". John's Apo-
calypse, however, follows (yet cf. xxii.

12) that tradition of Judaism which re-

served the judgment for God and not for

the messiah (4 Esd. vi. i-io, vii. 33 f.

anti-Christian polemic ?) although an-

other conception (En. xlv. 3, Ixix. 27
etc. ; Ap. Bar. Ixxii. 2-6) assigning it to

the messiah had naturally found greater
favour in certain Christian circles.

Ver. 12. The books opened in God's
court contain the deeds of men, whose
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s iii. s, ziii.

8, xvii. 8,

En. xlvii.

3, cviii. 3,

c/. Eurip.
Fragm.
488.

t 2 Cor. V.

10, Rom.
ii. 2-11.

Jo. V. a8-

u For anc.
Gk. idea
of sea

preven-

Kal a\Xo *

PiPXiof i]voi)^Qr], o imv tt]S t'^TjS'

Kal iKpi6r]aaf 01 fEKpoi ^k tuv y€ypafx\t.4i'(i>v iv rots Pi^XioiSi
' Kara rd epya auTuc.

13. Kal cSwKcv
1^

° 6dXaao-a tous 'CKpous toos iv oottj,

Kal 6
^
Odfaros Kal 6

"
aSifjs eSuKai' tous fCKpous Toi^s iv

aoTOis •

Kal eKpi0T)aak' iKaoros

Kard rd Ipya auTUK.

ting dead
from passing into Hades, cf. Radermacher's Das Jenseits im Mythos d. HelUnen (1903) 74 f.

18, Isa. xxvi. 19. w vi. 8, cf. Charles on En. Ixiii. 10.

fate is determined by the evidence of

these " vouchers for the book of Hfe
"

(Alford) ;
the latter volume forms as it

were a register of those predestinated to

eternal hfe (cf. Gfrorer ii. 121 f., and
below on ver. 15). The figure of books

containing a record of man's career was
a realistic expression of Jewish belief in

moral retribution, which prevailed es-

pecially in eschatological literature {e.g.,

Jubil. XXX.; Enoch. Ixxxix.-xc; Dan. vii.

10, etc.) after the exile. " And in these

days I saw the Head of days, when he
had seated himself upon the throne of

his glory, and the books of the living
were opened before him "

(Enoch xlvii.

3 ; cf. Driver's Daniel, p. 86). It is

obvious, from ver. 15, that the resurrec-

tion is general (as Dan. vii. 20 ; 4 Esd.

vi. 20, vii. 32 ;
Test. Jud. 25 ; Test. Benj.

10 ; Apoc. Bar. 7, etc. ; cf. Gfrdrer, ii.

277 f.
;
and Charles's Eschatology, 340

f.), in opposition to the primitive and
still prevalent belief which confined it

to the righteous (E. Bi. 1390). Hence
the books contain not the good deeds

alone of the saints (the prevalent Jewish
idea, cf. Charles on En. Ii. i

;
Mai. iii.

16; Jub. XXX.; Ps. ivi. 8, etc.), nor bad
deeds alone (Isa. Ixv. 6; En. ixxxi. 4; cf.

En. xc. 20; Apoc. Bar. xxiv. i) but good
and bad deeds alike (as Dan. vii, 10;
Asc. Isa. ix. 20

f.).
This again tallies

with the Iranian faith (Hiibschmann,
229), according to which, at the com-
mand of Ormuzd, the righteous and the
wicked alike were raised for their re-

compense. Here the tribunal is a

throne, before which the king's subjects
have to answer for their conduct

;
rebels

are punished and the loyal get the re-

ward of good service (cf. xxii. 12, etc.).

YCYpafifi., by whom ? Jewish specula-
tion conjectured Raphael as the record-

ing angel (En. xx. 3) or a band of

angels (Slav. En. xix. 5) ;
but the Jewish

idea of the heavenly tables (irXdicc? tov

ovpavov) is omitted in the Apoc, nor is

there the slightest mention of those living
at the era of judgment. Did John mean
that none would survive (cf. ver. 5) ?

Or were any survivors to be taken directly
to heaven at the coming of Christ, as in

Paul's primitive outlook (see on i Th.
iv. 16-17) ?

Ver. 13. See Pirke Aboth, iv. 32 :

" Let not thine imagination assure thee
that the grave is an asylum

"
(for, like

birth and life and death, judgment is ap-

pointed before the King of the kings of

kings).
" And the earth shall restore

those that are asleep in her, and so shall

the dust those that dwell therein in

silence, and the secret chambers shall

deliver up those souls (of the righteous,
iv. 35) that were committed unto them,"
4 Esd. vii. 32—reproducing, as here,
Enoch Ii. i,

" and in those days will the
earth also give back those who are trea-

sured up within it, and Sheol also will

give back that which it has received,
and hell will give back that which it

owes ". Also En. Ixi. 5 where the res-

toration includes " those who have been

destroyed by the desert, or devoured by
the fish of the sea and by the beasts ".

Evidently drowned people are supposed
not to be in Hades ; they wander about
or drift in the ocean (Achill. Tat. v. 313),

|iiT)8^ cU ^iov Kara^aivciv SXus, Ac-

cording to the prophet's conception (cf.

xiii. 8, xiv. g f.) the fate of pagans must
have been a foregone conclusion, when
the Imperial cultus was made the test of

character; in which case " the scene be-
fore the white throne is rather a final

statement of judgment than a statement
of final judgment

"
(Gilbert). But the

broader allusion 1 to works here shows
that the prophet is thinking of the

general ethical judgment, which em-
braced issues wider than the particular
historical test of the Emperor-worship.—

^ir\% K.T.X., cf. Plutarch's (de Iside,
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14. Kai 6 ^QdvaTO<i Kai 6 a8T]s i^\r\Qr\(Tav cis t^v \i.}J.VT\v
rooxiCor. xv.

-n'up6$
• XXV. 8,

[oijTos 6 BAvaros '860T«p<5s i<mv, r\ Xijakt] tou irup^s]
^

31.

15. Kai ei Tis oux eup^0T) iif ttj ^i^Xu ttjs ^wtjs y^YP'^H-H'^''^?, Luke xii.

epXt^Or) els ttjk Xijjiktjj'
tou 'n'up6s.

1 Om. ovTos • . . irupos with eight minn., Me., Arm. (Aug.), Andbav, Pr.^ Haym.
as a marginal gloss [so, e.g., Kriiger, {Gott. Gel. Anz., 1897, 31), von Soden, Bous-
set (?), and Wellhausen (with 14a and 15)], perhaps displaced from its original posi-
tion after 15, where it would suit the context (Haussleiter, 212-213), since there is

no question of the second death except for human beings. The misplacement was
probably due to the attraction of 6avaTos in 14.

29) derivation of Amenthes, the Egyptian
name for Hades, as " that which receives

and gives ". As in Slav. En. Ixv. 6 and
the later Iranian Bundehesh {S. B. E.
V. 123 f.),

the resurrection of the body is

not mentioned, though it is probably im-

plied {cf. En. li. I, Ixii, 14 and Matt,

xxvii. 52 f.).

Ver. 14. Death as Sin's ally must be

destroyed along with Sin, while Hades,
the grim receptacle of Death's prey (the
intermediate rendezvous for the dead,

except for martyrs, cf. vi. 10), naturally
ceases to have any function. This was
the cherished hope of early Christianity
as of Judaism (Isa. xxv. 8). John's idea

of the second death is much more real-

istic and severe than the Hellenic or the

Philonic {cf. de Proem, et Poen. § 12,

etc.).
Ver. 15. In Enoch (xxxviii. 5, xlviii. 9)

the wicked are handed over by God to

the saints, before whom they burn like

straw in fire and sink like lead in water.

The milder spirit of the Christian pro-

phet abstains from making the saints

thus punish or witness the punishment
of the doomed (cf. on xiv. 10). In Apoc.
Pet. 25 the souls of the murdered gaze
on the torture of their former persecutors,

crying 6 Beos, SiKaia cov t| KpCais-
These features, together with those of

torturing angels (Dieterich, 60 f.) and

Dantesque gradations of punishment
(Dieterich,206 f.), are conspicuous by their

absence from John's Apocalypse. There
is a stern simplicity about the whole de-

scription, and just enough pictorial detail

is given to make the passage morally
suggestive. As gehenna, like paradise

(4 Esd. iii. 4), was created before the

world, according to rabbinic belief (Gfro-

rer, ii. 42-46), it naturally survived the

collapse of the latter (ver. 11). Contrast

with this passa<;e the relentless spirit of

4 Esd. vii. 49 f. (' I will not mourn over

the multitude of the perishing . . . they

are set on fire and burn hotly and are

quenched"). If John betrays no pity for

the doomed, he exhibits no callous scorn
for their fate. The order of xx. 13-15
and xxi. i f. is the same as in the hag-
gadic pseudo- Philonic De Btblic. Anti-

quitatibus (after 70 a.d.) where the judg-
ment (" reddet infernus debitum suum
et perditio restituet paratecen suam, ut

reddam unicuique secundum opera sua")
is followed by the renewal of all things
(" et exstinguetur mors et infernus

claudet os suum . , . et erit terra alia

et caelum aliud habitaculum sempi-
ternum").
So much for the doomed. The bliss of

saints occupies the closing vision (xxi.-
xxii. 5). From the smoke and pain and
heat it is a relief to pass into the clear,
clean atmosphere of the eternal morning
where the breath of heaven is sweet and
the vast city of God sparkles like a dia-

mond in the radiance of his presence.
The dominant idea of the passage is that

surroundings must be in keeping with
character and prospects; consequently,
as the old universe has been hope-
lessly sullied by sin, a new order of

things must be formed, once the old

scene of trial and failure is swept aside.

This hope of the post-exilic Judaism {cf.

Isa. Ixv. 17, Ixvi. 22) was originally de-

rived from the Persian religion, in which
the renovation of the universe was a

cardinal tenet; it is strongly developed
in Enoch (xci. x6, civ. 2, new heaven

only) and 4 Esd. iv. 27 f. ("if the place
where the evil is sown pass not away,
there cannot come the field where the

good is sown "). The expectation {cf
on Rom. viii. 28

f.) that the loss sus-

tained at the faU of Adam would now be

made good, is haidly the same as th s

eschatological transformation
;
the lattei

prevailed whenever the sterR exigencies
of the age seemed to demand a clean

sweep of the universe, and the apoca-
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a Cf. XX. II,
En. xlv.

4-5.

Ixxii. I.

XXI. I. Kal elhov oupaKOK Kaicof koi y^*' Kai.vf]P'

6 yap 'irpwTos oupakos »cal
r\ irpwrr] yrj dTrfjXOat',

Kal
r\
OdXaaaa ouk cariK ctu

lyptic attitude towards nature seldom
had anything of the tenderness and

pathos, e.g., of 4 Esd. viii. 42-48 (cf. viL

3i)- The sequence of xx. 11 f. and xxi.

I f. therefore follows the general escha-

tological programme, as e.g. in Apoc.
Bar. xxi. 23 f., where, after death is

ended (very mildly), the new world pro-
mised by God appears as the dwel-

Ung-place of the saints {cf. also xxxii.

I
f.). The earthly Jerusalem is good

enough for the millennium but not for

the final bliss
;
the new order (xxi. 5) of

latter (cf. above) coincides, as in Oriental

religion (Jeremias, 45 f.),
with the new

year (i.e., spring) festival of the god's
final victory.

—Ihe literary problem is

more intricate. With xxi. 1-8, which is

evidently the prophet's own composition,
the Apocalypse really closes. The rest

of the vision, down to xxii. 5, is little

more than a poetical repetition and ela-

boration ot xxi. i-S, to which xxii. 6 f.

forms the appropriate conclusion, just
as the doublet xix. 9 b, 10 (in its present

position) does to xix. 1-8. When xix.

9 b, 10 is transferred to the end of xvii.

(see above), the parallelism becomes
even closer. Both xvii. (the vision of

the harlot-Babylon, with her evil influ-

ence on the world, and her transient

empire) and xxi. 9-xxii. 5 (the vision of

the Lamb's pure bride, with her endless

empire) are introduced alike {cf. xvii. i,

xxi. 9) and ended alike, though xxii. 6-8

has been slightly expanded m view of its

special position as a climax to the entire

Apocalypse. As xvii. represents John's
revision of an earlier source, this sug-

gests, but does not prove, a similar

origin for xxi. g-xxii. 5. He might have

sketched the latter as an antithesis to the

former; certainly the "editorial" brush-

work in xxi. 9-xxii. 5 is not nearly so ob-

vious and abrupt as, e.g., in xviii. Upon
the other hand there are touches and traits

which have been held to imply the revi-

sion of a source or sources, especially of

a Jewish character (so variously Vischer,

Weyland, M^n^goz, Spitta, Sabatier,

Briggs, Schmidt, S. Davidson, von Soden,
de Faye, Kohler, Baljon, J. Weiss, and

Forbes), delineating the new Jerusalem
(cf. xxi. 1-2). In this event the Chris-

tian editor's hand would be visible,

not necessarily in xxi. 22 (see note), but

in the apviov-allusions, in xxi. 14 b, 23

cf. xxii. 5), 25 b
(
= xxii. 5 a), and 27

XX. 15, xxi. 8, xxii. 3 a). Another set

of features (xxi. 12, 16, 24-27 a, xxii. 2 c,

3 o, 5) is explicable apart from the

hypothesis of a Jewish source, or indeed
of any source at all. Literally taken,

they are incongruous. But since xxi. 9-
xxii. 5 may be equivalent not so much to

a Jewish ideal conceived sub specie Chris-
tiana as to a Christian ideal expressed in

the imaginative terms of a Jewish tradi-

tion which originally depicted an earthly

Jerusalem surrounded by the respectful
nations of the world, a number of traits

in the latter sketch would obviously be

inapplicable in the new setting to which

they were transferred. These are re-

tained, however, not only for the sake of
their archaic associations but in order to

lend pictorial completeness to the descrip-
tion of the eternal city. The author, in

short, is a religious poet, not a theolo-

gian or a historian. But while these
archaic details need not involve the use
of a Jewish source (so rightly Schbn and

Wellhausen), much less a reference of

the whole vision to the millennial Jerusa-
lem (Zahn), or the ascription of it to

Cerinthus (Vblter) or a chiliastic Jewish
Christian editor (Bruston), may not the

repetitions and parallelisms, especially
in view of xxii. 6 f., indicate a composite
Christian origin, as is suggested, e.g., by
Erbes (A= xxi. 1-4, xxii. 3-17, 20, 21,
B = xxi. 5-27, xxii. I, 2, 18, 19) and Sel-

wyn (xxii. 16-21, the conclusion of A =
xxi. 2, xxii. 3-5, xxi. 3-6 a, xxii. 7, xxi.

6 b-S, or of B = xxi. g-xxii. 2, xxii. 6,

8-15) ? Some dislocation of the original

autograph or scribal additions may be

conjectured with reason in xxii. 6-21 (see
below), at least. But the reiterations

are intelligible enough as the work of a

single writer, whose aim is to impress an
audience rather than to produce a piece
of literature. The likelihood is that John
composed xxi. 9 f. as an antithesis to the

description of the evil city which he had

reproduced from a source in xvii., and
that he repeated the incident of xxii. 8, 9

(as xix. 9, 10 at the end of xvii.), adapt-
ing it to its position at the close of the

whole book as well as of the immediately
preceding oracle.

Chaptkr XXL—Vv. 1-8 : the prelude
to the last vision.

Vv. 1-2, the title : i o 6 = xx. 11 c.
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2. Kal T^y Tr6\iv Ti\y
**

&,yiav 'lepouCTaXrjfi 'Kait'T]!' eiSov Kara- b
xj. 2, Isa.

Paivoucray €k too oupakoO dir^ too 0eoO,
"^

i^Toip.aafi.eVT]*' ws vu}i,<^Ti]y
Heb. xl.

•

K€Koap.t]p.eni>' Tui dfSpl auTfjs. 3. Kal i]KOuaa (jx^vris
'

fieyuXTjs
' ^k 22.

^
*

c iii. Z2,

Tou opoKOu XeyoucrT]s,
"

'I80U
r\

^

crKy]vi\ too 9eo0 |ieTd TWf Akfipuirwi',

Kal a'KT]»'u(76i ^er' auTuf *

"
full of people

"
(Isa. xlix. 18). f zi. 12, zri. i. g ziz. 5; c/. zz. 11.

xxzvii. 27, Zech. ii. 10, viii. 8, c/. Isa. Ivii. 15.

Gal. iv.

26.

d xix. 7-8,
Isa. lii. I,

Ixi. 10.

e Ezek. xvi,

II =
h ziii. 6, Ezek.

I c= xx. 13 a. The absence of the sea

from John's ideal universe is due not to

any Semitic horror of the ocean, nor to

its association with Rome (xiii. i), nor

to the ancient idea of its dividing efiect

("mare dissociabile," "the unplumbed,
salt, estranging sea,"), but to its mytho-
logical connexion with the primitive

dragon-opponent of God, the last trace

of whom is now obliterated. Cf. Sib. v.

159, 160, 447 (eo-Tai 8' ixTTariif KaipJi

^-qpo; iroT€ TTovTos), Ass. Mos. X. 6, 4 Esd.

vi. 24, Test. Levi 4, etc., for this religious

antipathy to the treacherous, turbulent

element of water. " La mer est une an-

nulation, une sterilization d'une partie
de la terre, un reste du chaos primitif,
souvent un chatiment de Dieu "

(Re-
nan, 449). Plutarch (de Iside, 7 f., 32)

preserves the Egyptian sacred tradition

that the sea was no part of nature

(irap&>pi(rp.€VT)v) but an alien element

(dXXoIov TTcpiTTwiAa), full of destruction

and disease. The priests of Isis (32)
shunned it as impure and unsocial for

swallowing up the sacred Nile. One
favourite tradition made the sea disappear
in the final conflagration of the world

{R. y. 2S9), but John ignores this view.

The world is to end as it began, with

creation ; only it is a new creation, with

a perfect paradise, and no thwarting
evil (Barn. vi. 13). His omission of the

ocean is simply due to the bad associa-

tions of the abyss as the abode of Tehom
or Tiamat [cf. Oesterley's Evol. of Mes-
sianic Idea, 79 f., G. A. Smith's Jeru-
salem, i. 71 f., and Hastings' D. B. iv.

194. 195)-
Ver. 2. €K= origin, 4^0 = originator.

This conception of the new Jerusalem as

messiah's bride in the latter days is an

original touch, added by the prophet to

the traditional Jewish material {cf. Volz,

336 f.).
In 4 Esd. vi. 26 (Lat. Syr.)

" the bride shall appear, even the city

coming forth, and she shall be seen who
is now hidden from the earth

"
;

but

this precedes the 400 years of bliss, at

the close of which messiah dies. In En.
xc. 28 f. a new and better house is sub-

stituted for the old, while in 4 Esd. ix.-

xi. the mourning mother rather suddenly
becomes "a city builded" with large
foundations (i.e., Zion). These partial

anticipations lend some colour to Dal-

man's plea that the conception of a

pre-existent heavenly Jerusalem was
extremely limited in Judaism, and that

John's vision is to be isolated from the

other N.T. hints (see reff.). For a fine

application of the whole passage, see

Ecce Homo, ch. xxiv. The vision con-

veys Christian hope and comfort in

terms of a current and ancient religious
tradition upon the new Jerusalem [cf.

Charles on Apoc. Bar. iv. 3). The
primitive form of this conception, which
lasted in various phases down to the

opening of the second century, was that

the earthly Jerusalem simply needed to

be purified in order to become the fit

and final centre of the messianic realm

with its perfect communion between God
and man {cf. Isa. Ix., liv. ii = Tobit xiii.

16-17, Ezek. xl.-xlviii., En. x. 16-19, ''^v.

I, Ps. Sol. xvii. 25, 33, Ap. Bar. xxix.,

xxxix.-xl., Ixxii., Ixxiv., 4 Esd. vii. 27-30,
xii. 32-34, etc.). But alongside of this, es-

pecially after the religious revival under
the Maccabees, ran the feeling that the

earthly Jerusalem was too stained and
secular to be a sacred city ;

its heavenly
counterpart, pure and pre-existent, must
descend (so here, after En. xc.28, 29, Ap.
Bar. xxxii. 3, 4, Test. Dan 5, etc.). In

rabbinic theology, the vision of the

heavenly Jerusalem was taken from Adam
after his lapse, but shown as a special
favour to Abraham, Jacob and Moses {cf.

Ap. Bar. iv.). The Christian prophet
John not only sees it but sees it realised

among Christian people—a brave and

significant word of prophecy, in view of

his age and surroundings.
Vv. 3, 4. triCT)v. (chosen on account of

its
" assonance with the Hebrew to ex-

press the Shekinah," Dr. Taylor on Pirke
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i Gen. xvii.

S.Jer.
xxxi. 33,
2 Cor. vi.

16. From
Ley.
xxvi. II.

12.

k On plur.
see Acts
iv. 27.

1 vii. 17, XX.

14, Isa.

XXV. 8,

XXXV. 10. TT-aKTa

Kal ' auToi
^ Xaol auToG eaoiTai,

Kal auT^s 6 0e6s ficx'
auxflK ctrrai.

Kttl
'

^|a\eiij/€t irav SdKpuot' ^k rCtv 6(^6aXfiuc afiTWK,

6 Odt/aTOS 00 K lorai cxi •Kai

" ouT€ TTcVSos oJt€ KpauyTj ouT€
*
Tr6vos ouK eoTai 2ti •

P OTi Ta Trpwra oitt-tjXOoi'.

Kttl
*"
eiirec 6 KaSi^fAeKOS ^irl tw OpcScu),

"
'iSoii,

'
Kai;/d ttoiw

" * Kal Xeyci
"

fpavj/oi'
• on ouToi oi Xoyoi

'
ttiotoI Kai

"tfii'ia/. «iXTi0i^oi elai." 6. Kal clxre'
,xoi,

""
T^yo^a^'-^

'

«'Y" ^6 aX4>a

Voiz'tis- •'"^'^ """o ^' T ^PXT '*'*' """^ TcXos. ey^ ''"'? Si\)/(Iiia-i Suau aurw ck ttjs

a^Persian .jj^.^-^
"
Tou uSaTOS TTJs ^WT]S

*

8wped^'. 7. 6 ' KiKWK KXT]povop,ii<7e«

(Hubsch-
mann,
232). n Isa. Ixv. 19, Ter. xxxi. 16, Ass.-Mos. x. i. o = pain, only in Apoc. in N.T. p Isa.

Ixv. 17. q Bv itself, only here in Apoc. r Isa. xliii. 19, 2 Cor. v. 17, vi. 16-18, Barn. vi. 13.

t Similar asseverations in Dan. ii. 45, viii. 26, etc. a feature of the apoc. style. t In sensi

of Ps. xix. 7, cxi. 7, etc. u xvi. 7 : On form Deissm. (192). v (Emphatic, tyia), cf. i. 8, xxii.

13, Isa. xli. 4, xliv. 6, xlviii. 12.
_

w C/. John vii. 37f., Just. Dial. Ixix. etc. x xxii. 17, Joht
iv. 10-14. y ''• 7 ; emphatic (aiirtp, a i t 6 s).

1 The unusual aoristic [cf. Helbing, 67) termination of yeyovav (i^cA, S., Iren.,

edd.) has started the variants yeyovao-iv (38), yeyove (41, 94 :
" no doubt a conj. of

Erasmus based on vg., his MS. i reading yeyova," Gw>nn), and ycyova (f>^*PQ,

Syr., Arm., And., Areth., etc.
;
=

cifxi,,
so Buresch in Rhein. Museum, 1891, 206).

Aboth iii. 3) is the real tabernacle (Heb.
viii. 2, ix. 11). The whole meaning and
value of the new Jerusalem lies in the

presence of God (En. xlv. 6, Ixii. 14,

Test. Jud., 25, etc.) with men which it

guarantees. The O.T. promises are

realised (see reff.) ;
God is accessible,

and men are consoled with eternal com-
fort (cf. Enoch X. 22, icaV Ka6api<r6i^a-CTai
Trdaa r] yrj airo iravrbs |xidp.p.aTos Kal

diro irdo-T)s dKadapcrias Kal opyTJs Kal

fido-Tiyos). If we were to read the pas-

sage in the light of Isa. Ixi. 3-10, the

tears wiped away would signify that the

penitents were newly espoused to the

Lord
;
but the context here implies tears

of grief and pain, not of repentance.
"There shall be no more labour, nor

sickness, nor sorrow, nor anxiety, nor

need, nor night, nor darkness, but a great

light
"

(Slav. En. Ixv. 9).

Ver. 5. The first and only time that

God addresses the seer, or indeed (apart
from i. 8) speaks at all. The almost un-

broken silence assigned to God in the

Apocalypse corresponds to the Egyptian
idea of the divine Reason needing no

tongue but noiselessly directing mortal

things by righteousness (Plut. de Jside,

75 ; hence the deity is symbolised by the

crocodile, which was believed to be the

only animal without a tongue).
Ver. 6.

" 'Tis done, all is over
"

(sc.

ovToi ot \6yot. or irdvTa). The perfect-

ing of God's work is followed, as in Isa.

liv.-lvi., by a liberal promise of satisfac-

tion to all spiritual desire, and the

three ideas of consolation, eternal re-

freshment, and Divine fellowship are

thus conjoined as in vii. 14-17. Compare
the fontal passage in Philo, de migrat
Abr. § 6 -iTTiYTi SJ, a^' t)s 6(App€i to

dyaOd, i] tov (j>iXoS<dpov 06ov crvvoSof

i<mv. ov x<''P''*' c'n'io'<|>payi^d^evo9 rd
Twv cv6pycaib>v<^T](riv, E<rop,ai (xcTa trov.

The promise implies (like Isa. xliv. 3, not

Iv. i) that thirst is accompanied by readi-

ness and eagerness to accept the boon,
which is free (6) and full (irdvTa) and
filial (ver. 7). The thirst fox God is op-

posed to the unbelief and vice which

quench it, just as the victorious life is

contrasted with the craven spirit which
shrinks from the hardships and demands
of faith. Similarly the life of strenuous

obedience now enters on its majority;
it comes into an estate of filial confidence

to the great God, bestowed on all who
acquit themselves nobly in their proba-
tion. By a rare touch (since iii. 22) in

the Apocalypse, the individual Christian

is singled out. Usually the writer is

interested in the general body of Chtis-

tians. Here, however, as in ii.-iii.,

religious individualism aptly follows the

idea of personal promise and encourage-
ment {cf. xxii. 17), as afterwards of judg-
ment (xxii. 11-12).

Ver. 7. These boons (3-7), however,
are reserved for the loyal ; the third (son
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TauTa. Kal
'
laoixai auTw Oco?,

'
Kal auTos co-rai iiot U169. 8. Tois taSam.vii

Be '
SciXois Ktti dmoTOis Kal ^BSeXuvixeVois Kal itoveOcri Kal tropk'ois Ixxxix.

26-27

Kal (bapuaKoiQ Kal •eiSwXoXaTpais Kal iraai tois J/eu8eai, to Zech.

(Acpos auTwc iv
TTJ XifAKT) T(j KaiofiecT) TTupi Kai 6eiw,

•
o iariv Cor. vi.

18,

6 OdeaTos 6 ScuTcpos. a Heb. x.

38.39.
b IX. 21,

xxii. 15, I Pet. iv. 15, Jas. v. 6. Rom. i. ag, Mk. vii. ar = Mt. xv. 19. c Eph. v. 5 ;
ver. *j,

d Gen. xix. 24, Isa. xxx. 33, Ezek. zzxviii. 22. e xx. 14 ;
constr. Win. § 24. 86.

of God) was a title applied to Augustus
and the emperors generally throughout
the Greek and Roman world. KXripo-

vofx.r^(rei (here only in Apoc.) in general
sense = " enter into possession of," "par-
take of". ("This place" of bliss "is

prepared for the righteous who endure

every kind of attack in their lives from
those who afflict their souls ... for

them this place is prepared as an eternal

inheritance," Slav. En. ix.). This is the

sole allusion, and a purely incidental

one, to that central conception of the

messianic bliss as a KXT]povofjiia, which
bulks so prominently in apocalypses like

Fourth Esdras and is employed in acosmic
sense by Paul as lordship over the whole
creation (see Bacon, Biblical and
Semitic Studies, Yale Univ. 1902, pp.

240 f.).
The solitary allusion to son-

ship expresses the close relation to God
for which this writer elsewhere pre-
fers to use the metaphor of priesthood.

Partly owing to the bent of his mind,

partly owing to the stern circumstances

of his age, he (like Clem. Rom.) allows

the majesty and mystery of God to over-

shadow that simple and close confidence

which Jesus inculcated towards the

Father (Titius, 13, 14), as also the direct

love of God for his people (only in iii. 9,

19, XX. 9).

Ver. 8. The reverse side of the pic-

ture [cf. XX. 12-15 and below on ver. 27) :

a black list of those who have not con-

quered. SeiXois = " cowards " or apos-

tates, who deny Christ in the persecution
and worship Caesar (Introd. § 6) through
fear of suffering;

" SciXia does not of

course itself allow that it is timorous, but

would shelter its timidity under the more
honourable title of eviXipeia" (Trench,

Synonyms, §x.). It embraces further all

those who draw back under the general
strain of ridicule and social pressure

(Heb. vi. 4-8 ;
2 Ti. iv. 16, etc.), like

Bunyan's Pliable, but unlike his Mr.

Fearing {cf. i Mace. iii. 16).
—airio-Tois

not = incredulous (so e.g., Dittenberger's

Sylloge, 8o2^^ 3 cent. B.C.) but, as in

Luke xii. 46 {cf. Sir. ii. 12 f.),
= " faith-

less," untrustworthy, those who are not

irio-TcSs (i. 5, ii. 10, 13, 2 Ti. ii. 13). All

SciXoC are a-rrio-Toi (cf.
Introd. § 6), but

not all airio-Toi are 8ciXo(. There are

more reasons for disloyalty to Christ

than cowardice, and some of these are

hinted at in the following words, which

suggest that airto-Toi includes the further

idea of immorality (as m Tit. 1. 15, 16,

where it is grouped with pSsXvKToi).
Lack of faith is denounced also in Apoc.
Bar. liv. 21, 4 Esd. ix. 7, etc. epSeXvYiAe-
vois for pScXvKTois (as eviXoYTjue'vos for

evXoYTiTos, etc., cf. Field on Gal. ii. 11;

Simcox, Lang. N.T. 128, 129), "de-

testable
" because "defiled and fouled "

by
the impurities of the pagan cults (xvii. 4,

xviii. 3, etc. ; cf. Hos. ix. 10
;
Slav. En.

X. 4) including unnatural vice. Murder

(and fornication, Jas. ii. 11) in the popu-
lar religions of the ancient world caused

ritual impurity and disqualified for access

to God, unless atoned for.—(f>ap|jLaKois
= "

poisoners
" or " sorcerers

"
(xxii. 15),

cf. Dan. ii. 27 LXX, and above on ix. 21,
where (as here and in Gal. v. 21) witch-

craft or magic is bracketed with idolatry.

Idolaters, in Apoc. Pet. 18, have a

special place irXeicrrov irvpbs yi\i.<av.

x|»€v8€Viv= "
liars," primarily recreant

Christians who deny their faith and

Lord, or worship false gods (Rom. i. 25);
but also untruthful Christians who cheat

(Acts V. 3) and lie to one another (Col.
iii. 9, cf. Apoc. xiv. 5) ;

further perhaps
to be taken in its general ethical sense

(Slav. En. xlii. 13 ; cf. Did. v. 2) = Oriental

duplicity.
—tois ii : as in LXX, the sub-

ject of the principal clause is thrown for-

ward into the dative (Viteau, ii. 41, 42).

The special standpoint of the Apoc.
renders the terms of exclusion rather

narrower than elsewhere {cf Volz, 313).
Thus there is no allusion to sins of omis-

sion, especiallyasregardsjustice and kind-

ness between man and man (as Slav. En.

X., xlii. 8-9, Matt. xxv. 41 f.—the former

apocalypse finely excluding from heaven
all guilty of " evil thoughts

" and magic,
all harsh or callous n.cn, and finally all

idolaters). The parallels with the rest of
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C/.xv.i, g. Kal TiX0€t' 'cis ^K TWf itrrd, diyyfK(av T<av ixovrtiiv to.? ctttA
xvii. I.

iv. I, xvii. (^idXas, TWf yep.okTW*' tuk itrra. ttXtjyw*' tw>' ^a)(dT(»)i', Kal eXdXTjac

xix. 7, fier' £|jLoG X^ywi'
"
Aeupo, *8ei^u) ctoi rr^v

^^

vv^i.<^r]y ttj^ yuv'aiKa
^

xvii. 3 ; c/. TOO dpj'ioo.' I o. Kttl
'

diri^j'tyKe jac
cc TTkeujJiaTi eir'

*
opos p-ey'*

202.
'

Kai
uiJ/TjXot',

Kal eSei^e ftoi t^v ttoXiv, Tr|i'
'

dyiat* 'kpoucraXTip,,

wilder- KOTaPaifouo-ai' CK ToO oupav'oO
"

diro tou Ocou, II. e)(pu(Tay ttjk

3).
From oo^ai' TOO ueoo • o 9woTT)p aoTTjs op.0109

"^ Aiow Tifiiwrarw, W9
Kzek. xl.

2.

Contrast xi. 8. m xx. 9, xxi. 1. n xv. 8, ver. 23. o Sc. Jiv. p xviL ^

'
Ttjv yvvaiKa a gloss from xix. 7 ? (Bousset, Kdnnecke, 39-40).

the Apocalypse, as well as the general
style, indicate that xxi. 1-8 comes from
the pen of the prophet himself; there is

no evidp.ice sufficient to support the

conjecture that 56-8 is a Christian
editor's gloss in a Jewish original (Vis-

cher, von Soden, S. Davidson, Rauch =
6 b-i, Spitta). The catalogue of vices,
not unparalleled in ethnic literature {cf.

Dieterich, pp. 163 f., 174 f., Heinrici on
2 Cor. vi. 4 f.), diverges from those of ix.

20-21 and xxii. 15. The second agrees
with Sap. xiv. 22-28 in making idolatry
the fontal vice, and with Did. v. in put-
ting theft after iropvtla (cf. Heb. xiii.

4-5, Eph. V. 5, etc.). Paul, again, in-

variably starts with the blighting touch
of -TTopvcia or aKaOapo-ia (cf. Seeberg's
Catechismus d. Urc. 9-29, and von

Dobschiitz, pp. 406 f.) as in xxii. 15. No
special significance attaches to the lists

of the Apocalypse beyond the obviously
appropriate selection of idolatry (ix. 20)
as the outstanding vice of paganism, with
cowardice (xxi. 8) as the foil to victorious

confession (xxi. 7, ii. 13, 17, xv. 2) ; note
the division of xxii. 15 into the re-

pulsive or filthy (first three) and the
wicked (second three), corresponding to

xxii. II. The tcvvts of xxii. 15 roughly
answer to the 'abominable " of xxi. 8.

xxi. 1-8 are a summary of what fol-

lows: xxi. I, 2 = 9-21, xxi. 3, 4= xxi.

22-xxii. 5, xxi. 5-8 = xxii. 16-21.

xxi. 9-xxii. 5 : the new Jerusalem (re-

suming the thought of ver. 2, cf. xix.

7), corresponding to the new universe

(ver. i). The fall of Jerusalem accen-
tuated the tendency to rise from the

expectation of a new or renovated city
on earth to the hope of a heavenly, tran-

scendent city (cf. Apoc. Bar. iv. 2-6, etc.),

though the passionate desire for a resto-

ration of city and temple in the messianic

age was still strong {cf. R. J. 226 f.,

Volz, 334 f.). John introduces the defi-

nitely Christian identification of the hea-

venly Jerusalem with the bride of the mes-

siah, and combines the various features

of a renovated, a heavenly, and a pre-
existent city

—features which occasion-

ally reflect the mythological background
of such earlier ideas in Judaism. The
whole conception, if not the passage itself,

is satirised by Lucian {Vera Hist, ii.) in

his account of the golden city with its

emerald wall, its river, and the absence
of night, to say nothing of vines ScdScKa-

4>^poi Kal Kara ^TJva CKao-Tov Ka.pTro^o-

pov(riv. Vv. 1 1-2 1 describe the exterior,
vv. 22-27 the interior.

Ver. 10 : a fresh vision, marked by a

new transport of ecstasy (cf. Ezek. iii. 14,
xi. I, etc.).

—
opos, the vantage-ground of

elevation from which the seer views the

site and buildings. If the hill is the site

of the city, it is a truncated cone like

Cirta, or a terraced zikkurat. Ezra
sees the vision of the descent of the

new Jerusalem in a field of flowers

(cf. 4 Esd. ix, 26 f., xiii. 35 f), but

John follows either the older tradition

of Enoch (En. xxiv., xxv.) who visited a

high mountain which, as his cicerone
Michael explained, was the throne of

God " where the great and holy One, the

Lord of glory, the King of eternity, will

sit when he shall descend to visit the

earth with goodness," or more probably
the primitive association of paradise with
a mountain (cf. Oesterley's Evol. of Mess,

Idea, 129 f., Volz, 375).
Ver. II. "With the dazzling splen-

dour of God," cf. on ver. 3, Ezek. xliii. 5,

Isa. Ix. I, 2. Uxor splendet radiis mariti ;

8(i{a, here, as usually in a apocalyptic
literature, denotes the manifestation and
realisation of the divine presence. A
realistic turn is given to the expression

by the "shimmering radiance" of 6

<|)wo-T-»]p K.T.X. (asyndeton); "her bril-

liance is like a very precious stone, a

jasper, crystal-clear" (i.e., transparent
and gleaming as rock-crystal). The
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XiOw '
[({(TTTiSi KpuaraXXi^ocTi

• 12. €)(oo(Ta Tcixos [i-^yo-
>^oX

UvJ/YjXofj q iv. 3.

€)(oo(Ta TTuXaJvas SoiSeKa, Kal eirl toIs iruXaJCTH'
'

&yyi\oii<i SoiSeKa, Chron.

Kai ot'OjxaTa i-niyeypafx^i4va a eori "twi/ SoiScKa (JjuXwc uliov From Isa.

lo-pai^X. 13. dir dk'axoXrjs, TToXwi'es xpeis
• Kal diro

'

Poppd, s vii. 4-8.

iruX(0C6S rpcts
' Kai diro y6Tou, ttuXcjccs Tpeis

* Kal diro Soap.wi', Ezck.

_\- ~ ,. \v- - /» X nfl\' xlviii. 3lf.
iruAcjc€s rpeis. 14. Kai to tcixos ttjs iroAecJS e^wi' aejieAious (c/. En.

SuScKa, Kal ^tt' auTwi' SwScKa ^c^jiaTa
' twc SuSeKa ^

diroaroXcji'
xxxv^)!

TOO dpfiou. 15. Kal 6 XaXfa)»' jict Ifiou cixe p.^xpoi' KdXafxoi'
'

^?'^H'Jf|!"

XpucrouK, ii'a (iCTpi^o-Tj rr)*' iroXii' Kal tous iroXtot'as auxrjs Kal to ^"^' Fy

tcixos auTr]S. 16. Kal
i^ ivdXis

"
TCTpdywi/os Kcixai, Kal to p-TJKOS common

aurfjs 00-01' rb irXaTos. Kal cfA^Tprjac t^i' ttoXic tw KaXdfiw cttI
jj^an^''^''

oraSious 8(ii8cKa xiXtdSwK
• to p.t]Kos Kal to irXdTos Kal to u<J/os ^[°u^"^h

aoTTJs lo-a i(ni- 17. Kal ^jui^TpTjac to tcixos aoTTJs CKaToc reiraepd- p'^7,Jo).

Korra Teo-adpcok
^
TTr]\C)v,

'
jiexpoK dKOpuTfou, o co-tic dyycXou.

u Eph. ii.

20, Heb.
xi. 10;

cf. Isa.
xxviii. 16. V As in Asc. Isa. iii. 17, ix. 17, xi. 21. w Like orig. Babylon, Herod, i. 178;
figurative Hellen. term = "

perfect
"
(Plato, Protag. 344A, Arist.,£/^. Nik. I. x. 11). x Con-

tracted, Hellenistic genit. for ir^x""*" (Win. 5 9, 6, Deissm. 153, Helbing, 44-45). y Nom.
absol. Vit. ii. 226, 332-3.

modern jasper is an opaque tinted quartz,
only partially translucent at the edges.
Perhaps, in reproducing Isa. liv. 11-12

(Kat O-r^cra) Tas €TraX|€is o^ov latririv Kal

Tas irvXas o-ov Xidov9 RpvcrxaXXov), the
writer regarded both clauses as comple-
mentary (Cheyne) ; hence u; X. I. k.

Otherwise lao-ms might represent an

opal, a diamond, or a topaz, any one of
which answers better to the description
of "

transparent and valuable". Flinders

Petrie, however, suggests some variety
of the dark green jasper.

Ver. 12. exovara. The constr. becomes
still more irregular, the participles agree-
ing with an imaginary nominative, -q

iriJXis, sugg. by 6 <j>a>a-Tiip. The in-

scribed names denote the catholicity of
the church and its continuity with (he
ancient people of God. A writer who
could compose, or incorporate, or retain

(as we choose to put it), passages like

V. 9 and xiv. 4, is not to be suspected of

particularism here. Even on the score

of poetic congruity, the new Jerusalem
implied such an archaic and traditional

allusion to the twelve tribes. The angelic
guardians of the gates are an Isaianic

trait added to the Ezekiel picture.
Ver. 13. In one first century inscription

(cf. Dittenberger's Orientis Graeci In-

script. Selectae, 199^^) airb avaroXtjs and
airo 8va-ea>s are East and West respec-

tively.
Ver. 44. €x«»v, another rough asyndeton.—
6cp,cX{ovs K.T.X., a symbolical and cor-

porate expression for the historical origin
of the church in the primitive circle of

the disciples who adhered to Jesus (cf. on
xxii. 19). It is not their names but their

historical and apostolic position which
is in the writer's mind. The absence of
Paul's name is no more significant than
the failure to emphasise that of Peter.

For the objective and retrospective tone
of the allusion, with its bearing on the

question of the authorship, see Introd.

§ 8. Foundation-stones in an ancient

building were invested with high, sacred

significance. Here the twelve apostles

correspond roughly to the twelve 4>vXap-
Xoi of the Mosaic period (Matt. xix. 28,
Clem. Rom. xlii.-xliii.).

Vv. 15-17. The measures of the city
are now taken, as in Ezek. xJ. 3, 48, xlii.

16 f., to elucidate the vision (otherwise
in xi. I, 2). It turns out to be an enor-
mous quadrilateral cube, like Ezekiel's
ideal sanctuary, a cube being symbolical
of perfection to a Jew, as a circle is to
ourselves. Whether 1500 miles represent
the total circumference or the length of
each side, the hyperbole is obvious, but

John is following the patriotic rabbinic
traditions which asserted that Jerusalem
would extend as far as Damascus in the
latter days (Zech. ix. i) if not to the

high throne of God. In Sib. Or. v. 250 f.

the heaven-born Jews who inhabit Jeru-
salem are to run a wall as far as Joppa.
Further measurements in Baba-Bathra
f. 75, 2 (cf. Gfrorer, ii. 245 f.; Bacher,
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O TrCfATTTOS

6 oySoos

18. Kal
1^

'

£v8wp.T]cris
TOO Tei'xous aurr\<i 'laCTiris"

Kal q Tr6Xis xpucrlov KaOapoi' o|aoio>'
udXw KaGapu.

19. "01 9£p.eXioi Tou Tei'xous Trjs iroXecos iravTi XiGw tijaiw

KeKoafiTjfieVot
•

6 GepAios 6 irpdiTog '*tao"in9
• 6 StuTepos (T(iTr(})€tpos

•

6 TpiTos
'

x^^''^^<^*' ^ TCTapTos
'

afidpaySo?
• 20. 6

*
aapSofol

• 6 Iktos
"
adpSioi'

• 6 ipSofios xpiKToXiQos
•

'

pi^puXXos
• 6 IfaTOS

^
To-rrdl^ioc

• 6 Sckotos xpua6Trpa<T0<i

KaTOS
'

6dKi»'0os
• 6 SwScKaTos,

™
dfieOooros-

Kal ol SoSBcKa iroXwj'es SolSeKa fiapyapiTai
•

°
6.v6.

°
els eKaoTOS Tuf iruXoji'wv r\v ii ecos fiapyapiTOu

•

KOI ^ "irXaTcio ttjs iroXews xpuaiov KaOapoi', (lis uaXoS

SiauyT^S'

g Red and white onyx (lXX = 01711"'). h >v

iyM.

z Poetical

form, {cf.

Jos. Ant.
XV. 9. 6)
= " fab-

ric
"
or

" mat-
trial",

a Ver. 11.

b Cf. on
iv. 6, V.

like

liuaArj, a

genuine
lorm of
the KOLtfi

(Thumb,
iH. 75).

c From Isa.

liv. ii-n.
d iv. 3.

e Here only
(N.T.).

Tragm.'in Epiph.. Haer. xxxi. 9. g Red and white onyx VLXX = ai'7n''/'. >?
iv. 3.

i Pale sea-green felspar, sometimes aquamarine in colour. k Greenish-yellow gem (periodot 1)

cf. Job xxviii. 19. 1 ix. 17; jacinth or sapphire. m Violet or purple. n Late and

irregular idiom = Kafl' el? (Blass, § 39. 2. § 45. 3) ; cf. Win., 5 26. 9, ai-a adverbial, like .u)s

(Deissm. 139). o xxii. 2.

21.

Agada d. Tann. i. 194 f., 392). As in the

case of the tabernacle in Jerusalem of

the Hexateuch, so here: the symmetry
and harmony of the divine life are naively

represented by Oriental fantasy in terms

of mathematics and architecture. A wall

of about 72 yards high seems oddly un-

symmetrical in view of the gigantic pro-

portions of the city, though it might refer

to the breadth (Simcox) or to the height
of the city above the plain. But the

whole description is built on multiples of

twelve, a sacred number of completeness.
The wall is a purely poetical detail, re-

quired to fill out the picture of the ancient

city ; like the similar touches in 24, 26,

xxii. 2, it has no allegorical significance
whatever. Cf. Slav. En. Ixv. 10: "and
ihere shall be to them "

{i.e., to the just

in eternity) "a great wall which cannot

be broken down ".—ft^rpov k.t.X., an-

other naive reminder (cf. xix. 9, 10,

xxii. 8, 9) that angels were not above

men.
Vv. 18-21 : the materials of the city.

lv8id)i,T)o-is, so an undated but pre-Chris-
tian inscription, r. €v8(i)|at)o-iv tov TCfAcvovs

(Dittenberger's Sylloge inscript. Graec.^

5838I), where the orthography is pro-
nounced "nova" (see reff.).

While the city itself (or its streets,

ver. 21) is supposed to be constructed of

transparent gold like the house of Zeus

rroKvxpva-ov (Hippol. 69), the wall ap-

pearing above the monoliths or founda-

tion-stones is made entirely of jasper,
which again is the special ornament

assigned to the first foundation-stone

(19, see on ver. 11). The Babylonian

zikkurats were picked out with coloured

bricks
;
but the exterior of this second

city is to be what only the interior of a

Babylonian sanctuary had been—brilliant

as the sun—flashing with precious stones

and gold and silver, in Yasht xiii. 3 the

heavenly Zoroastrian palace of the sky
also "shines in its body of ruby." The

general sketch is suggested by Isa. liv.

II, 12, and even more directly by Tobit

xiii. 16, 17 (" For Jerusalem shall be

builded with sapphire and emerald, thy
walls with precious stones, the towers

and battlements with pure gold; and

the streets of Jerusalem shall be paved
with beryl and carbuncle and stones of

Ophir"). The Egyptian mansion of Life

is also composed of jasper, with four

walls, facing the south, the north, the

east, and the west (cf. Records of Past,

vi. 113). The twelve gems correspond

upon the whole to those set in gold {cf.

Ezek. xxviii. 13) upon the high priest's

breastplate in P (Exod. xxviii. 17-20,

xxxix. 10-13), which the writer loosely

reproduces from memory. What the old

covenant confined to the high priest is

now a privilege extended to the whole

people of God {cf. ver. 22) ; for the astro-

logical basis and the relation of the two

O.T. and the present lists, cf. Flinders

Petrie in Hastings' D. B. iv. 619-621;

Myres in E. Bi. 4800 f. ; St. Clair in

yourn. Theol. Studies, viii. 213 f.; and

Jeremias, 68, 88 f. No occult or mystical

significance attaches to these stones.

The writer is simply trying to convey
the impression of a radiant and superb
structure.—o-<iir4)€ipos

= lapis lazuli (sap-
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22. Kai ^ vahv ook elSov ec auTtj
• P

l['l\^

6 yap
"
Kupios 6 fleos 6 "

irav'TOKpdTwp mos ourris ^oTi, Kal
J°hn^^W.

TO apkioi'. Jf;
'"•

23. '»<ai ^ TToXis ou ^peiav «xei tou r\\iou ouSe ttjs (xeXiik'Tjs
i^a q From

(i>aifaiaif aurn •

i3-.'
_ ,

r xxii. 5,

•n YQP
'
86fa TOU 6eou cAwTiaei' aurnv, from Isa.

' ' "^

_ ,
xxiv. 23,

Kal 6 XuYkos auTTis to dpciot'. Ix. a,
'^ '

2:ech.xiv.

• Ver. n ; c/. 4 Esd. vii. 4a. From Zech. ii. 5 (LXX), Ps. Sol. iii. 16.

phirus et aureis punctis coUucet. Caeru-

leae et sapphiri, raroque cum purpura,

Pliny, H. N. xxxvii. 39), a blue stone

prized in Egypt and in Assyria, where it

was often
" used to overlay the highest

parts of buildings" (E. Bi. 2710).—

XaXKT)8u>v
= either a variety of dioptase

or emerald gathered on a mountain in

Chalcedon (Pliny), or more probably an

agate (karkedra Pesh. rendering of l^U?
= LXX' axaTTis Ex. xxviii. 19), i.e., a

variegated stone, whose base is chalce-

dony. The modern chalcedony is merely
a translucent (grey) quartz, with a

milky tinge. xP^<»'°^''^<"
— ^ S^'" °^

some (sparkling?) golden hue (LXX=

tt?^U?^n)' perhaps some variety of our

topaz or beryl, which ranges from

emerald-green to pale blue and yellow.

The modern chrysoliie is merely a hard

greenish mineral, of no particular value.

XpvcroXiOos and \pv(T6-Kpa.<ro<i (a leek-

coloured gem) are probably varieties of

the ancient beryl, unless the latter is

the green chalcedony, and the former th.;

modern topaz. p-apYapIrai k.t.X. (on

their value in the ancient world, see

Usener's study in Theol. Abhand. 203-

213) : the conception is simplified from an

old Jewish fancy of R. Jochanan preserved
in Baba-Bathra, f. 75, i,

" Deus adducet

gemmas et margaritas, triginta cubitos

longas totidemque latas, easque excauabit

in altitudinem xx cubitorum, et latitudi-

nem x cubitorum, collocabitque in portis

Hierosolymorum ". t| irXarela, generic
= •' the streets" (like ^^Xov, xxii. 2),

unless it has the sense of "forum" or
"
market-place

"
(as 2 Chron. xxxii. 6,

Job xxix. 7 LXX). But the singular may
allude to the fact that "the typical
Eastern city had . . . one street which

led from the void place at the entering
in of the gate to the court of the king's

palace
"

(Simcox). Philo [qnis haer.

§ xliv., leg. alleg. § xx.) had already
made gold emblematic of the divine

VOL. V.
'

nature diffused through all the world,

owing to the metal's fusible qualities.
Ver. 22-xxii. 5 : the life of the city.

Ver. 22. The daily prayer of Jews at this

time was "restore thou the sacrificial

service to the Holy of Holies of thy
house". But while this may have re-

presented the popular religion of Judaism
(Schurer, Htst. ii. 2, 174) which tenaci-

ously clung to a restored temple as the

religious centre of all future bliss, there

were finer spirits who shared the Iranian

repugnance to temples, possibly under
a semi-Essene influence, and who seem
to have partially anticipated the more

spiritual outlook of the Apocalypse (cf.

Baldensperger, 53 f.) ; the second temple,

owing to the debasing strifes of the first

century B.C. and the growing reverence

for the law, never quite absorbed the

religious consciousness as the first had
done. The holy City is to be unlike

many Chaldean cities where the temple
was a dominating and distinctive feature,

often indeed the original nucleus of the

town. To the seer, earth suggests hea-

ven not only by anticipation but by
contrast.

Ver. 23. Another fulfilment of the O.T.
ideal (Isa. Ix. 19, 20). It is a Jewish-
Christian symbol for Paul's thought—
God shall be all and in all. So in

4 Esd. vii. [42] at the last judgment there

is neither sun nor moon nor any natural

light, "but only the splendour of the

glory of the Most High ".
" As the sun

of righteousness Christ has been able to

vanquish the sol iniiictus of the Roman
Cassar-cultus

"
(Usener, Gotternamen,

p. 184). A cruder form of the idea

occurs in the pseudo-Philonic Biblic.

Antiquit. where " non erat necessariuin

lumen (for the night-march), ita exsplen-
debat genuinum lapidum lumen "

(i.e., of

the jewels on the Amorite idols), jewels
which were replaced by twelve precious
stones each engraved with the name of

one of the twelve tribes.

I
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t Ps.lxxii.

II, Is. Ix.

3f.. Ps.

Sol. xvii.

34-35-
u Ps. Ixviii.

29. Ixxii.

10; repro-
duc.'d in

4 Esd.
XV. 20.

V Isa. Ix. II,

Jo3. B.J.,
vii. 10, 4.

wZech.xiv.
7, hn.
Iviii. 3 f.,

Slav. En.
xxxi. 2.

I From.
Isa. Ix. 5,

Tob. xiii. Ii, Sib. iii. 772 f.

iii. 278. a Cf. .\;ii. 8.

6, 13; cf. En. Ixii. 14.

24. Kai TrepiiraTT^crouori
*
to.

f.%\nt\
8ia toG <J)(«)t6s aurfis,

Kat 01
"
PacriXeis ttjs yr\% -^ipouvi tt^v So'ac auTuk eis aiiTqv

—•

25-
'

({(Xi 01 TTuXwv'es auTrjs ou
p.T]

KXeiaSixrii' i^jiepas
•

*
vi)^ yap ooK Icrrai ckci—

26.
* Kal oio-Quai TTjc So^af ical ttjk TifiTjK Twf ^Ot'tiv CIS auT^iw.

27.
'
ttai ou

jXT] cictcXQt] €is aoTTjk' Trdf KoifOf Kat 6 -iroiuf

'

PSeXuy/Aa Kal
'

>j/€u8os
•

ei
fJLT]

01
*

yeypajjifAeVoi ei' T(I> Pi^Xiw ttjs I^wtjs tou dpi'ioo.

XXII. I. Kal "eSei^eV p.ot TTOTajiot'
''

uSaros ^wrjs, Xap.TTpot' ws

KpuoraXXov, eKiropeoofxei'ot' ck tou dpofou tou 0€oG
**

Kal tou dpKiou

y Isa. Iii. i, Ezek. xliv. 9. z xxi. S, xxii. 15; cf. Horn. Iliad
a xxi. 10. b vii. 17. c iv. 6, an. A«y. N.T. d iii. 21, v.,

Vv. 24-26 further traits borrowed from
Isa. Ix. (see reff.).

Ver. 25. vvi K.T.X.
" for no night

(when even in peace they would be shut,
Neh. xiii. 19) shall be there".

Ver. 26. From the tradition of En.
liii. I and Ps. Sol. xvii. 34-35 (where the

Gentile nations seek Jerusalem <j)€'povT€s

8upa . . . Kal ISeiv ttjv Sd|av Kvpiov, '^v

eSd^aorcv aiiTtjv 6 Q(.6%) ; cf. Apoc. Bar.

Ixviii. 5. The idea of 24 and 26 is of

course literally inconsistent with those of

xix. 17 f. and xx. 12 f., since on the new
earth there were no residents except the

risen saints. Both ideas were current in

rabbinic eschatology (Gfrorer, ii. 238 f.),

but the Apocalypse is entirely free from

any such complacent estimate of Gentile

outsiders (cf. En. xc. 30). The dis-

crepancy here, as in xxii. 5, is imaginary.
These details are simply poetical and

imaginative, inserted from the older

symbolism, in which they were quite

appropriate, in order by their archaic

and pictorial fulness to fill out the
sketch of the future city. They have no

allegorical significance.
Ver. 27. K. Jochanan (Baba-Bathra

f. 76, 2.) said the coming Jerusalem
would not be like the present one : in

banc ingreditur quicunque uult, in illam

uero non nisi qui ad eam ordinati sunt.

Citizenship similarly in John's new city
is a matter of moral character and of

divine election, not of nationality. The
Lord's city is like the Lord's table, as the

Ep. to Diognetus finely puts it (5) koivtj
aXX' ovp Koivi], communis but not pro-
fanus. "common and open to all, yet in

another sense no common thing." The
trait is adapted from Slav. En. ix., where
the garden-paradise of the third heaven
is only for those loyal to their faith,

humble, just, charitable and benevolent,
blameless and whole hearted, while the
hell of torture (x. 4-6) is reserved for all

addicted to sodomy, witchcraft, theft,

lying, murder, and fornication, besides

oppression and callousness to human
sullering. But p8. and

x|/. may be simply"
idolatry

"
(as in LXX) ; the keynote of

the book being struck once more (as in

En. xcix. 9). In the Egyptian litany of
the nine gods (E. B. D. 35) every petition
ends with the words,

"
I have not spoken

lies wittingly, nor have I done aught
with deceit," and in Apoc. Bar. xxxix. 6
the seer accuses the Roman Empire thus :

"by it the truth will be hidden, and all

those who are polluted with iniquity will

flee to it, as evil beasts flee and creep
into the forest".

Chaptrr xxii.—Ver. i. The river
is suggested partly by Ezekiel's repre-
sentation of the healing stream which
was to issue from the new temple and
flow through the dreary Ghor of the

Jordan valley (xlvii. 1-12), partly by the
reference (in a later apocalypse, Zech.
xiv. 8) to perennial waters issuing from

Jerusalem as the dwelling-place of God
in the new age. John has no use for

Ezekiel's idea that the stream would
assist in the messianic transformation of
nature. He changes the numerous trees
on either side of the wady into the

(generic) single tree of life, reverting as
before (ii. 7) to the ideal of the Semitic

paradise. Also, he drops the notion of
the river sweetening the bitter waters of
the Dead Sea. Cf. Pirke Eliezer, 51,

aquae putei ascensurae sunt e limine

templi atque scaturient prodibuntque.
The Babylonian origin of the idea is

outlined by Zimmern in Archiv fur
Reli<;. Wiss. 1899, 170 f. Unlike the
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3.
'

Kal ttSi' Karddefia ouk e<rTai In

2. iv fxeVu Ti)? irXaTeias auTTJs
• Kal tou TTOTafiou ivreuQev Kal e From

CKeidec '^uXok' fwns, irotoui' KapiTous 'SoiSeKa, Kara ii.r\va
* eKacTTOc xivii. 12,

''

dTToStSous
^

t6»' KaoTTOi' auTou • Kal ra 4)u\\a tou §oXou €is ttepa- En. viii.

1-4-

•irei,a>' tuv iQviav. f = 4w8€-
KlilCK (C/.

Matt.

''Kal 6 Gpoj'os TOU 0€ou Kal TOU dpi'uoo iv auT^ ecxTat •

gW,n.,§2o

Kal ol SouXoi auTou
'

XaTpeuo-ouaif auTw •

b i-or oo

V 111 X
I V ' J - (Win.,

4. Kai 0(j/ot'Tai TO irpocrojiroc auTOU, j ,^^ ijj^

Kat TO ocofxa auTou £iri TtDV |j.€T(»>ituv
auTwf.

^^^^
Lang.

N.T. 40. i From Zech. xiv. 21 ; on futures, see iv. 8-11. k" Hence": cf. Josh. vi. 18, vii. 12.

I vii. 1=,. m Job xlii. 5, Ps. xvii. 15, i John iii. 2, Heb. xii. 14, «/• Baldensperger, 63. n in.

12, xiv. I, vii. 3-4.

1
Ti., Tr., WH (marg.), Bi. rightly read airoStSovs (with ^Q, min., Areth.).

earthly Jerusalem with its inferior stream,
the new city is to be richly equipped
with conduits and all that makes a city

prosperous and secure (Isa. xxxiii. 21).

Ver. 2. irXaTeios ("street," or "boule-

vard") collective and generic {cf. Jas. v. 6)

like |vXov. Take €v . . . avTTJs with

what precedes, and begin a fresh sentence

with Kai Tov TTorafxov (W. H.), |vXov

being governed by eSei^ev (from ver. i).

The river, which is the all-pervading

feature, is lined with the trees of life.

The writer retains the traditional sin-

gular of Gen. ii. 9, combining it with

the representation of Ezekiel (yet note

sing, in xlvii. 12); he thus gains symbolic

impressiveness at the expense of pictorial
coherence. Ramsay (C. B. P. ii. 453)

observes, however, that the waters of the

Marsyas were "
probably drawn off to

flow through the streets of Apameia ;

this practice is still a favourite one in

Asia Minor, e.g., at Denizli ".—k. fAiiva,

the poetic imagination soars over the

pro.saic objection that months are im-

possible without a moon (xxi. 22).
—

Kap-irov, K.T.X. To eat of the tree of

life was, in the popular religious phrase-

ology of the age, to possess immortality.
In En. xxiv., xxv., where the prophet sees

a wonderful, fragrant tree, Michael ex-

plains that it must stand untouched till

the day of Judgment (Kal ovSep-ia orap|

«|ov<riav €x«i aij/a<r6ai avrovi).
" Then

the righteous and the holy shall have it

given them; it shall be as food for the

elect unto life." So in contemporary

Judaism; e.g., 4 Esd. vii. 53 and viii. 52

(" For unto you is paradise set open, the

tree of life is planted, the time to come
is prepared, a city is buildcd and rest is

established,") as already in Test. Levi,

18, where the messianic high-priest is to

"
open the gates of paradise and remove

the sword drawn against Adam, and per-
mit the saints to eat of the tree of life ".

For the association of God's city and
God's garden, cf. Apoc. Bar. iv. : for the

notion of healing, Apoc. Mos. vi., Jub. x.

12 f., and the Iranian idea that (Brandt,

434 f.) the tree of many seeds had cura-

tive properties. John is therefore using
the realistic and archaic language of

Jewish piety to delineate the bliss of

Christians in a future state where all the

original glories and privileges of God's
life with man are to be restored. The
Christian heaven is to possess everything
which Judaism claimed and craved for

itself. Cf. the Christian addition to 4
Esd. ii. 12, 34, 35, 38 f. ; also the famous

hymn to Osiris (E. B. D., ch. clxxxiii. :

"
I have come into the city of God—

the region which existed in primaeval
time—with my soul, to dwell in this

land. . . . The God thereof is most holy.
His land draweth unto itself every other

land. And doth he not say. the happi-
ness thereof is a care to me ? ").

Ver. 3. KaTd8€p.a, a corrupt and rare

form of KaTavad€fAa = anything accursed

(lit. a curse itself, Did. xvi. 8). i.e., ab-

stract for concrete, here = " a cursed per-

son," so Ps. Sol. xvii. 2:. f.—Xarpevo-ovo-i,
unfettered and unspoiled devotion. The
interruption of the daily service and
sacrifice in Jerusalem on zjth July, 70
A.D., had sent a painful thrill to the

heart of all who cherished the ideal of

Acts xxvi. 7. No fear of that in the new

Jerusalem !

Ver. 4. The ancient ideal of intiinate

confidence is also to be realised (cf. on
Matt. V. 8 and Iren. Adv. Hcrr. v. 7).

With this phrase and that of xxi. 22

compare Browning's lines :

" Why,
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O XXI. 25. C.

p xxi. 23;
with
accus.
iii. 17.

q Dan. vii.

27, c/.

Sap. vi.

21 (
=

nearness to God).

Kai "
yu^ ouK eorai en,

Kai ou^ e^oucri
^ *"

)(peia»' (}>(i>t69 \u)(I'ou Kal <|)u»s t]Xiou,

OTi Kupios 6 Qeos 4)WTi{r£t eir' auTous •

Kai ^acriXcuaouaif
'
C19 tous aiuKas TUf aiut'Uk'.

r Not merely for 1000 years ;xx. 4).

'

t|ov<j-i (A, vg., Syr., S., gig.. Tic.) Bentley, Lach., Al., Bj., is preferable to

exovai (t^P, And.), and the context, with its futures and personal pronouns, tells

against the ov xpti* k.tA. of Q, min., S., Pr. (Ti., Diist., Bs.).

Where's the need of temple when the

walls
I

O' the world are that . . . This

one Face, far from vanish, rather grows |

Becomes my universe that feels and
knows." The idea here is that repro-
duced in the seventh and supreme degree
of bliss in 4 Esd. vii. [78J where the

saints
" shall rejoice with conlidence,

have boldness undismayed, and gladness
unafraid, for they shall hasten to behold

the face of him whom they served in

life ". By Oriental usage no condemned
or criminal person was allowed to look

on the king's face (Esther vii. 8), In

the ancient ch. Ixiv. of E. B. D. (papyrus
of Ku) the "triumphant Nu saith, 'I

have come to see him that dwelleth in

his divine uraeus, face to face, and eye
to eye. . • . Thou art in me, and I am in

thee,'
" The Apocalypse, however,

shuns almost any approach to the inner

union of the individual Christian and
Christ which distinguished both Paul

and the fourth gospel ;
it also eschews

the identification of God and man which
was often crudely affected by Egyptian
eschatology. No allusion occurs to the

supremacy of the saints over angels (Ap.
Bar. li. 12, etc.), though John is careful

elsewhere to keep the latter in their

place (see on xxi. 17, xxii. 9). He also

ignores the problem of different degrees
in bliss,

—
6\|/ovTai. In Chag. 5 b there

is a story of a blind rabbi who blessed

some departing visitors with the words,
" Ye have visited a face that is seen and
sees not : may ye be counted worthy to

visit the Face which sees and is not seen ".

The Christian prophet has a better hope
and promise. Compare, however, Plut-

arch's touching faith (Iside, 79) that the

souls of men after death will "
migrate

to the unseen, the good," when God
becomes their king and leader and where
"
they, as it were, hang upon him and gaze

without ever wearying, and yearn for

that unspeakable, indescribable Beauty".
Ver. 5. Philo {de Jos. 24) had already

def^cribed heaven as -fiftepav aluviov.

vvtcTos Kal irdoTis VKids a.^iTO\ov. Cf,
En. vi. 6.—Such teaching on heaven,

though in a less religious form, seems
to have been current among the Asiatic

irpecrPvTtpoi. Irenasus (v. 36, 1-2)

([uotes them as holding {cf. above on
ii. 7) that some of the blessed -rfjs tov

irapaSiitrov Tpv(^T)s airoXavtrovaiv, 01

hf. TTJV XofiirpOTTJTa TTJS TToXcu); Ka6<$-
oxicriv •

irovTaxov YOip 6 ZuTTjp opatrftr]-

orcTai, KaOus a|ioi ccovrai olbpwvTCS
aVTOV, K.T.X.

The epilogue (6-21) is a series of loose

ejaculations, which it is not easy to

assign to the various speakers. It is

moulded on the lines of the epilogue
to the astronomical section of Enoch

(Ixxxi. f.) where Enoch is left for one year
with his children—" that thou mayest
testify to them all. . . . Let thy heart

be strong, for the good will announce

righteousness to the good, but the sin-

ners will die with the sinners, and the

apostates go down with the apostates".
Two characteristic motifs, however, do-

minate the entire passage: (a) the vital

importance of this book as a valid and
authentic revelation, and (6) the near-

ness of the end. The former is heard in

the definite claim of inspiration (6 f., i6)
and prophetic origin (8, 9) which guar-
antees its contents, in the beatitude of

7 b {cf 17). and {cf. 21) in the claim of

canonical dignity (18, 19). The latter is

voiced thrice in a personal (7, 12, 20)
and twice in an impersonal (6, 10) form.

Both are bound up together (cf. 20 and
i. 3). It is as a crucial revelation of

the near future and a testimony to the

authority and advent of the messiah (cf.

20) that this apocalypse claims to be

read, and honoured in the churches.

This general standpoint is clear enough,
but the details are rather intricate. It is

characteristic of the .^pocalyse. as of ep.

Barnabas, that the writer often leaves it

indefinite whether (iod or Christ or an

angel is speaking. Sometimes the divine

voice is recognised to be that of Christ
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8. K&yui \<t)6.vvr]^
6

'

pXe'irui' Kai dKouwt' Taura • Kai ore T]Kouaa
*

Ktti epXeij/a, eiveaa Trpo<T(cui'f]CTai efiirpocrQey tujc tto8wi' tou i.yyt'Kov

TOO "
SeiKk'uorros p,oi Taura. 9. Kai X^yci jj.01,

"
opa ^i.r\

•

auj'SouXos (TOU eiiii Kai tCjv d8€X4>wv aou tuv npo<^riTC}y Kai rwk
^

V

TTjpourrwi' Tous Xoyoos tou ^i^Xiou toutoo • tw Ocw
TrpoCTKun(]<ro»'.'

6. Kai etTr^K jaoi,
"
OIjtoi ot Xoyoi

"
ttiotoI Kai dXTjOii/oi

• Kai

6 "
Kupios 6 0€6s Tcii' 'TTkeufiaTOJC tCjv npo<^r]ru)v dTre'crreiXe

*
tow

ayyeXot' auTou Sei^ai tois
' SouXois auroo d hel yeviaQaL iy Tcixci.

7. Kai 180U Ipxofxai Ta)(u.

"fiaKapios 6 TT)pw>' tous Xoyoos ttjs Trpo4)T]Tcias too

^l^XlOU TOUTOO.
'

for they are faithful and true "). w C/. for phrase, partial analogies in Num. xivii.

Jub. X. 3, Dan. ii. 28, 2 Mace. iii. 24, Heb. xii. 9, i Cor. xiv. 32. x C/. 1. 1-2.

Christian prophets (i. i), c/. Dan. ix. 10, 4 Esd. viii. 6a. z C/. Luke xi. 28, En. c 6,

As in I. 9

(t/.
Dan.

xii. 5).

: Cor. zii.

Win. § 14,
IH,

4 Esd. XV.

1-2

I*' Speak
thou in

the ears
of my
people
the words
of pro-
phecy,
and cause
thou
them to

be written
on paper,
i6(LXX),
y t.t., the
civ. 12-13.

{cf. i. 10 f., iv. i), or may be interred

from the context to be that of an angel

(e.g., xvii. 15, cf. I and xix. 9), perhaps
as the divine spokesman (xxi. 5, 6, cf. 5
and 7). But frequently, even when the

seer is addressed (x. 4, xiv. 13), the voice

or Bath-Qol is anonymous (e.g., xi. 12,

xii. 10, xiv. 2, xvi. i, cf. 17). In the

epilogue, as it stands, it is impossible
and irrelevant to determine whether

Jesus (16) begins to speak at ver. 10 (so

Spitta, Holtzm, Porter, Forbes) and re-

sumes in iS-20 a. But, while 6-7, and

S-g are both intended in a sense to round
off the entire Apocalypse, and not merely
the immediately preceding vision, 8-9 (a

replica of xix. 9-10) stands closer to xxi.

9-xxii. 5 than does 6-7. No Xdyoi in

the last vision justify the reference in 6,

whereas the specific Scikv. (loi ravra in

8 echoes the cicerone-function of the

angel in xxi. 9-10, xxii. i. Vv. 6, 7 very
probably lay originally between 9 and ro

(for the juxtaposition of elirev and X^yei

cf. xvii. 7, 15), where they definitely mark
the beginning of the epilogue already
anticipated in 8 (cf, i. 4, 9) and in the

broadened close of 9 (contrast xix. 10

above). It is not necessary (though per-

haps a later scribe may have thought so)
to account for John's action in 8-9 by
supposing that he mistook the angelus
inierpres for Christ. The Xoyoi of 6,

when this order is adopted, acquire their

natural sense (cf. 10), and the three suc-

cessive angel-utterances (8-9, 6-7, lo-ii)
have a proper sequence. It is needless,
in view of xvi. 15 (cf. iii. 11) to omit 7 a
as an interpolation (Kbnnecke). But 12-

13 probably have been displaced from
their original order (13, 12) and position
after 16 (Konnecke), where 17 echoes 12

a, and 14, 15 carries on the thought of 11.

Vv. 18, 19 are plainly editorial, inter-

rupting the connexion of 17 and 20. In

II Resch (Agrapha, g 113) attempts
to prove that some logion of Je^us is

quoted. On the "inconsistent optimism"
of xxii. 13 and 15, cf. Abbott, p. 107.

Ver. 8. There is no trace of any reluc-

tance on the prophet's part to return to

earth, as in Asc. Isa. (Gk.), ii. 33-35.
Ver. 9. The warning against any

Christian QpriarKela ruv ayyikwv is not,
as in the parallel passage, an indirect

exaltation of the prophetic order as

equivalent to the angelic in religious

function, but an assertion that even or-

dinary Christians who accept the Apoca-
lypse are equal to the hierophant angel.
Unlike Nebo, the angelic interpreter of

Marduk's will in Babylonian religion, he
is not to be worshipped, for all his im-

portance. Precautions against angel-

worship could hardly be more stringent.
" The repetition of the scene is enough
to show that it does not represent a
natural ebullition of feeling and its cor-

rection, but that the narrative has a pur-

pose . . . and that those who observed the

practice made use of" John's name, or

at any rate believed they could appeal
to him as sanctioning their superstition

(Weizacker, ii. 203-204).
Ver. 6. As in En. cviii. 6 (only men-

tion of prophets in F.noch), "what God
announces through tlie mouth of the pro-

phets" relates to the future.—irvtvfji.

the plurality of spirits is an archaic
detail

(<;/".
i. 4) adapted also from the

Enochic iormula (xxxvii. 2, etc.), "God
of the spirits ".

Ver. 7. Here as elsewhere it is irrele-

vant to ask, who is the speaker ? Angels
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Kal 6
"

puTTapos puiTavQ-f]TU} eti '

Kal 6 SiKaios 8lKaloau^'T)^' 'n'oiT]a'dT<i> cTi •

Kal 6 Syios dyiaaOi^TO) Iti.^

14. MaKapiot 01
**

irXiii'orrcs ras oroXas auTWk', H'O coral i]

(jjaiv ecs TT^k TToAiJ'. 15. C^W Ot KUt-tS Kal 01
'

4>app.aKol Kal

» i- 3 10. Kal Xeyei. p.01,
"

Mt) <74)paYiaT]s toos Xoyous rfjs Trpo4)T]Teias
b From ^ ^ ^ ^

*

^

Ezek. iii. Tou PipXiou TooTou • 6
*
Kaipos yap ^yyus ^orrii'.

«?.•
Dan.

,. b .
>s:

- .R
xn. 10 II. o aoiKoji' aoiKTiaaTb) en •

(LXX).
c/. Par.

Lost, iii.

198 f.

c
•'

Filthy
"

Mayor on

Ja>. 1.21):
moral t tt- * >"f>^ff^c*'\ *„* \ "h \" '— /V
stains cgouata auTWf £TTi * TO "

^uAoi' TT]9 ]^<»Ji1S
xai TOis TTuAcoaiv eicreA-

(Job .TV

16), not

mere
ceremonial impurity (pvjropo ivOriTi, in votive inscriptions). d iii. 4. vii. 14. e Mixed
construction (c/. xiv. 13). f Accus. here and vi. 8, xiii. 7, xvi. 9; genit. ii. 26, xi. 6, xiv. 18.

g CY. ver. 2. h Loose extension ol dat. instrum. i
" Out with the (or, out ye)

"
: >o Dijst.,

Benson, ]. Weiss, Wellh., cf. xxi. 8, 27, i Cor. vi. 9-10, Introd. 5 6. k Matt. vii. 6, Phil. iii. 2 :

=;"praua concupiscentia
"
(Gfrorer, i. 404). 1 ix. 21, cf. Deut. xxiii. 18. On their punishment

in' the Hellenic world, cf. Rohde's Psycht, 366 f.

'The ample style of the Apoc. tells against the conjecture (Zahn, Nestle's Einf.

264-265 ; Bebb, Studia Biblica, ii. 209-210) that the orig. reading is preserved in Ep.

Lugd. o avofios avofiTjaaTu) Kai o SiKaios 8iKaib>6T|Tu cti, the rest being glossematic.
The V. 1. 8LKaiu6T]T(ii (38, 79, vg.) has been mechanically conformed to ayiao-OtjTu.

"Instead of the well-supported OmOIOYNTECTACETOAACAYTOY (Q, min.,

Svr., S., Arm., Me., Areth., And., Tert., Tic, Cvp., cf. i Jo. v. 21; so de Wette,
Dfist.. Bs.), OmAYNONTECTACCTOAACAYTfiN (J^A, 7, 38, vg., Aeth., Pr.,

Haym., etc., cdd.) is to be read, the variant being possibly due to the feeling that

some moral characteristic was needful after 11 (Ws.).

are the envoys and mouthpieces of God
here as in the O.T., and therefore en-

titled to speak in his name or in that of

Christ. "The Oriental mind hardly dis-

tinguishes between an ancient personage
and one who appears in his power and

spirit
"

(A. B. Davidson on Ezek. xxxiv.

23). In 4 Esd. V. 31-40 the angel is also

addressed as if he were the Lord— the

angelic personality evidently fading into

the divine, as here, and the writer being

equally unconscious of any incongruity
in the representation (cf. Zech. iii. 1-4).
As the ••

showing
" of the a 8. y. ^i* t. is

(i. i) an d-iroK. of Jesus, he (or a word of

his) naturally breaks in (7 a).
—

TT)p<Lv
K.T.X.. an apocalyptic form of emphasis.
Cf. e.g.. Slav. En. xlvii. 1-3 and xxxvi

(•'tell thou thy sons and all thy house-
hold before Me. that they may listen to

what is spoken to them by thee . . .

and let them always keep my command-
ments, and begin to read and understand
the books written out by thee"). All

apocalypses were meant to be trans-

mitted to mankind, but the usual method
of delivery is complicated {cf. En. Ixxxii.

I, 2; Slav. En. xxxiii. g, xlvii. 2, 3, etc.).
Ver. 10. The book of Daniel, the

great classic of apocalyptic literature,
is represented {cf. Slav. En. xxxiii.

9-ir. xxxv. 3; En. xciii. 10, civ. i_'.

etc.) as having been providentially
kept secret at the ti.ne of its com-

position, since it referred to a future

period (viii. 26, xii. 4, 9). This was
a literary device, to explain why it had
not been divulged before. As John's
apocalypse is for an immediate crisis, it

is not to be reserved for days to come.
It is not merely valid (7) but intended
for the prophet's contemporaries (unlike
Isa. XXX. 8, cf. Cheyne's note), though
reserved, like most of its class, as eso-

teric literature for the "wise" (contrast
4 Esd. xiv. 38-48). Some interval, how-
ever, is presupposed between the vision

and its fulfilment, otherwise it would be
futile to write the visions down, and to

arrange for their circulation throughout
the churches. A certain career (7, 9,

18-19) is anticipated for the Apocalypse.
But (ver. 11.) persistence in good and evil

is about all the writer expects—a stereo-

typed feature of the apocalyptic outlook
on the obduracy of the wicked and the

perseverance of the saints. Apocalyptic
never encouraged propaganda, and no
radical or widespread change is antici-

pated during the brief interval before
the end. As in Dan. xii. 10, 11, so here,
the crisis simply accentuates and ac-

celerates human character along pre-
vious lines. No anxiety is shown, how-
ever, as in 4 Esd. iv. 50 f., whether
the prophet himself is to see the
end.

Ver. 15. Kvvcs, an archaic metaphor,

i
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01 iropcoi KOI 01 d>oi'cIc Kal 01 elSwXoXciTpai Kal irds
'"

^•iXw*' Kai m xxi. 27,
' '

cf. Asc.

iroiuf \{/Eu8os.

^
€iri TO

iyu) etp,i i\

"*

pij^a Kai to y^cos AautiS,

Isa. (Glc.).

~ iii. 3.

16. "'Eyw 'lY]oroGs
°

6iT6fiv|/a
TO** ayyeXoK |xoo ^apTupr^aai

*
ufiii'

Dan. viii.

TauTa ''
€irl Tais etcKXiriaiats

• Win. 5 so.

lie.

n C/. xxii.

. P , V . X . > . ... 6(God).
o a(mt]p o Aafxirpos Kai o irpwik'os. o(Dat. =

Heb. X.

15) "the
prophets," as in ver. 6. P = "

fof
"

("• ")• Q v. 5 : (tht scion). r ij. 28, Sir. 1, 6, Test.
Levi 18, En. xxxviii. 2, Isa. xiv. 12, and Ign.Eph. xix, with Luke i. 78 (Dalman, i. viii. 10).

colouredby the nomad's hatred ofhounds;

cf. Arabia Deserta, i. 337, 339 ("only
the dog has no citizenship in the nomad
life". "It is the only life mishandled

by the gentle Arab, who with spurns
and blows cast out these profane crea-

tures from the tent.") Here kvv«s are

not merely impure pagans, but the im-

pudently impure, possibly in the special
and darker sense of ' ' sodomites "

{cf.

I Tim. i. 10; Deut. xxiii. 19. 20, collated
with iropvTi and pScXvyfta). Cf. on xxi. S

and Cooke's North Sem. Inscriptions, p.
68. Such loathsome practices were not
uncommon in the Oriental cults.

Ver. i6. Jesus in person now speaks
in the colloquy (16, 13, 12) to ratify
what has just been said. This apoca-
lypse is not an individual fantasy (2
Peter i. 21). For the contemporary need
of such accrediting, cf. Herm. Sim. ix. 22
and Asc. Isa. iii. 30, 31 (where in the
last days "everyone will say what is

pleasing in his own eyes. And they will

make of none effect the prophecy of the

frophets which were before me, and
these my visions also will they make of
none effect, in order to speak after the

impulse of their own hearts.")
—ayyeXov,

not John (Weiss, Wellh.) but the angelus
tnterpres {cf. on i. 2 and 20).

—
vjxlv, the

plural here and in ver. 6
{cf. i. i) might

suggest that John's apocalypse incorpo-
rated some visions of other members be-

longing to the prophets in the Asiatic
circle or school (c/. the tradition about
the co-operative origin of the Fourth

gospel, in the Muratorian canon). But
while any Jewish Christian sources may
have been drawn from this quarter, the
final authorship and authority is claimed

by (or, for) John himself (cf. ver. 8).
—

Aa-ueiS. Like most early Christians,

John attached more weight to the Da-
vidic descent of Jesus as messiah (Bal-

densperger, 82 f.), than Jesus himself
allowed. Here Christ's authority in re-

velation is bound up with his legitimate
claim to be messiah, and thus to inaugu-

rate the new and eternal day of God.

As avaToXt) (the dawn = n?2^) was

already a messianic symbol, and em-

ployed in LXX (Jer. xxiii. 5, Zech. iii. 8,

vi. 12) to denote the messianic branch
or stem, this double usage explains the

imagery here (so Justin, Apol. i. 32).

Jesus has not only the historic prepara-
tion of Israel behind him but the infinite

future before him. In one sense he was
the climax of Hebrew expectation ; in

another, he is of world-wide significance.
In connexion with the heavenly Jerusa-
lem it was natural that Jesus should be
hailed as the scion of the David who
had founded the first Jerusalem. The
star-metaphor reflects the significance
of the morning-star which meant the be-

ginning of a new day for toilers in the

Levant ;
but its eschatological outlook

was taken ultimately from Babylonian
astro- theology, where Nebo- Mercury
(nebi

= prophet), the morning-star, an-

nounced the new era, or from Egyptian
theology where {cf. E. B. D. p. cxliii.)

Pepi the dead king
"
goeth forth into

heaven among the stars which never

perish, and his guide the Morning-Star
leadeth him to Sekhet-Hetep [the fields

of peace]". The phraselogy brings out
the conviction of the early church that

the present trial was only the cold, dark
hour before the dawn. Their faith in

Jesus assured them that an eternal pro-

spect of bliss awaited them, and that

this vista of hope was bound up with the

person of the risen Jesus {cf. ver. 13).
The watchword was, sunrise and morn-

ing-star {cf. Expos. Dec. 1902. 424-441).

Christianity was not some ephemeral
Oriental cult, which had had its day;
the cosmic overthrow meant a new era
for its adherents. The Apocalypse thus

closes, as it began (i. 5, 6) with a note
of ringing emphasis upon the eternal

significance of Christ in the divine plan
and purpose.
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13.
'

iyu) TO
'

aX<j>a Kal to w,

6 TrpajTos Kal 6 laxaTOS,

r\
t apxT Kal to t^os.

12. 180U Ipxofiai Tax",

Kal 6
"
fit<r66s ji^oo p-ct' ^^oG,

'
diToSooj'ai

"
€K<ioT(j) <i)S TO cpyoj' 4<rrli' auTou.

17. Kal TO Tri'€U)xa Kal 17 t'ufA4>i] \eyou<ny,
"

Ep^ou
•

Kai o dKOucof ciirdTU, Ep^ou .

Kal 6 '
8ii|/iiji' £px€0"dw,

6 ' O^u^ XaPeTO) uScjp ^urjs Supedf.

[18. MapTupw eyw Trai'Tl tw aKooom Tois Xiiyous Tr\s Trpo<^-

"xl'.'io,'"'"T«iaS
Tou PiPXiou tou'tou-

idv Tis
'

£iTtTi0TJ ctt' auTci,

^Tri0rio-€i 6 fieos ctt' auToi' Tcis '•TrXTjyds tAs y^YP^P"

fxeVas iv tw Bi^Xiu tootw

Kal idv dc'cXt] diro twi' Xoywk' too ^iPXtou

TTJS Trpo<|)T)T€i'as TaUTTJS,

' God (xxi.

6. cf. i. 8),

Christ (i.

17. ii. 8).

t Cf. Jos.
Ant. viii.

II, 2, .4/1.

ii. 22,

Philo: <i«

5omn.
620 (of

Logos),
Plato,

Legt:- iv.

7. A
common
rabbinic

symbol
for God
(Gfrorer,

285 f-)

Sap. V. 15
2 Pet. ii.

18, c/.
Clem.
Rom.
xxxiv.

V Rom. ii.

5-6.
w Cf. i. 7

(TTO^OcjIld.)-

;i 23, etc.

X The individual Christian (c/. I Cor. xvi. 22).

a Prov. XXX. 6. Jos. Ap. i. 8. b xv. 6-xvi. 21.

xix. II, Did. IV. 13.

19.

y xxi. 6 (Isa. Iv. i). z John iv. 14, riL 37.

cjer.xxvi. 2, cf. Deut. iv. 2, xiii. i, Barn.

Ver. 13 gathers up the double thought
of 16 and of 12. As the Christian tpya
(ii. 2, 5, 19, etc.) are done within the

sphere of faith, their recompense is a re-

ligious as well as a thoroughly moral

conception {cf. Hastings' D. B. iii. 82,

and Montefiore's Hibbert Lectures, p.

538). To the day's work, the day's wage.
For the origin of this feeling on Syrian
or Semitic soil, where tho. fellahiti s work
"was scrutinised before the wages were

paid" by one who was "at once the

paymaster of his dependents and their

judge," cf. Hatch's Hibb. Lectures, pp.

224 f and Dalman, i. § viii. 3. The re-

ward, like the new Jerusalem, was safely
stored in heaven. No fear of inadequate
moral appreciation in the next world, at

any ratel

Ver. 17. The promise of 12 a is caught
up and answered by a deep "come"
from the prophets in ecstasy (irv€V(ji.a

personified, cf. ii. 7, etc.) and the Chris-
tian congregation.

—
vvp.4)T). Hitherto

(xxi. 2, etc.) this term has been reserved
for the church triumphant in the world
to come. Now, with the memory of
these oracles fresh in his mind, the pro-

phet applies it to the church on earth,
as Paul had already done. — Kai 6 qkovuv
K.T.X., a liturgical note, like .Mark xiii. 14
{cf. Weinel, 84, 85).—ical 6 8n|/<iv k.t.X.,

addressed to strangers who sometimes
attended the Christian worship [cf. i

Cor. xiv. 23, 24). For this fine turn of

expression (the double use of come), cf.
Did. x. 6,

"
may grace come and may

this world pass away. Hosanna to the
God of David I If anyone is holy let

him come [i.e., to the Lord's table] ; if

anyone is not, let him repent. Marana
tha

"
(cf. below, ver. 20). The less likely

alternative is to take cp^ov here as ad-
dressed not to Jesus but to the outside
world.

Vv. 18-19. Luther strongly objected
to the extravagant threat of this edi-

torial note. The curse is certainly not

only an anti-climax like the editorial

postscript in John xxi. 24, 25 (both indica-

ting that either when published or when
admitted to the canon, these two scrip-
tures needed special authentication) but
" an unfortunate ending to a book whose
value consists in the spirit that breathes
in it, the bold faith and confident hope
which it inspires, rather than in the

literalness and finality of its disclosures
"

(Porter). But the words are really a

stereotyped and vehement form of claim-

ing a canonicity equal to that of the O.T.

[cf. Jos. Ant. XX. II. 2, TOCovTov -yop
aluvos tJSt) 7rap<(>)(T]K<ST0S ovtc irpocOci-
vai Tis OVTC a(^cXf IV dir' aviTuv ovtc p,CTa-
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d<j>eXe t 6 Stos TO
fxc'pos

auTou **

diro tou |u\ou

TTJ9 ^WTJS Kal CK TTJS TToXcWS

Tr\s dytas, twi' yeypafAfJi-

dvUiV €C TOJ Pl(3\tW TOUTU.]

20. Ac'yei 6 jiapTupwt' TaOra *" Nai •

epxop.ai rax" •

d|AT]t'
•

epxou, Kupte Mn]o-oo.

21.
1^ X'^P'^S """O" Kupioo 'It)(j-ou (icrd irdrrwf.^

third time (7, 12) :
" Most assuredly, I am coming speedily ".

e

fCf.

In Apnc.
Mos. xvi.

by over-

powering
Adam
and Eve
in icmp-
tation,
the devil

robs them
"of the

garden of

delight
and of

eternal
life".

For the
on xix. 4.

^ Om. Pr.—Of the variants for iravTuv V|j.<i>v (vg., Aeth.), either iravTwv tcdv ayiuv
(Q, min., Me., Syr., S., Arm., And., Areth., Bs.) or preferably iravTwv (A, am.,
Lach., Ti., Diist., Ws.) seems more original than twv ayiur (^, gig., Tr., Al., Sim-

cox, WH, Bj., J. Weiss, Sw.) : for a textual discussion see Nestle's Einfithrung,
125 f. (E. Tr., 157 f.) and Hastings' D. B., iv. 733.

—After Irjaov, Xpurrotj is added

by Q, mm., vg., gig., Syr., Arm., Aeth., Andr.

Ocivai T«T<5Xp,T]ic€v). They are adapted
from Enoch civ. 10 f. where the author

expects his book to be a comfort and joy
to the righteous, but exposed to perver-
sion and alteration :

" Many sinners will

pervert and alter the words of upright-
ness

"
instead of refusing to "change or

minish aught from my words ". Similar

threats to careless or wilful copyists es-

pecially in Irenaeus (Eus. H. E. v. 20),
and Rutin, pref. to Origen's irtpX apx^v
(cf. Nestle's Einfiihrung, 161 f.). This
nervous eagerness to safeguard Christian

teaching was part and parcel of the

contemporary tendency to regard apos-
tolic tradition {cf. xviii. 20, xxi. 14, etc.)
as a body of authoritative doctrine, which
must not be tampered with. An almost

equally severe threat occurs in Slav.

En. xlviii. 7-9, liv. (also iii. 3), so that

the writer, in this jealousy for the letter

rather than for the spirit, was following
a recognised precedent {R. jf. 125 f.),

which was bound up with a conservative
view of tradition and a juristic concep-
tion of scripture (Titius, pp. 206 f.,

Deissm, 113 f.). Rabbinic librarii got
a similar warning in that age [cf.

Bacher's Agada d. Tann, i. 254), and
Christian copyists, if not editors, required
it in the case of the Apocalypse, although
apparently they paid little heed to it,

for as early as the time of Irenasus there
were serious discrepancies in the copies
circulated throughout the churches.

John had himself omitted a contemporary
piece of prophecy [cf. on x. 4). But
he explains that he was inspired to do
so

; this verse refuses to let others deal

similarly with his book.

The prayer of ver. 17 is answered in

ver. 20, which repeats the assurance of
the messiah's speedy advent. This (jiap-

Tvpia 'Itjo-ov, in the prophetic conscious-
ness (xix. 10), is specifically eschato-

logical. The close and sudden aspect
of the end loomed out before Judaism
{cf. 4 Esd. iv. 26, 44 50, Apoc. Bar.
xxiii. 7, Ixxxiii. i) as before the Chris-

tian church at this period, bat it was
held together with calculations which

anticipated a certain process and pro-
gress of history. The juxtaposition of

this ardent hope and an apocalyptic pro-

gramme, here as in Mark xiii. 5-37 and
4 Esd. xiv. II, 12, is one of the anti-

nomies of the religious consciousness,
which is illogical only on paper. In San-
hed. 97 a, a rabbinic cycle of seven years
culminating in messiah's advent is laid

down ; whereupon
•' Rab. Yoseph saith,

There have been many septennial cycles
of this kind, and he has not come . . .

Rabbi Zera saith. Three things come
unexpectedly : the messiah, the finding
of treasure-trove, and a scorpion

"

{cf. Drummond's yewish Messiah, 220).—
Kvpi€. The Lordship of Jesus is de-

fined as his right to come and to judge
(xxii. 12), which is also the point of

Rom. xiv. 9-12 {cf. Kattenbusch, ii. 6og,

658 f.). 'Epxov, KvpiE is the Greek ren-

dering of the Aramaic watchword of the

primitive church {cf. on ver. 17), which

possibly echoed a phrase in the Jewish
liturgy {cf. on i Cor. xvi. 22, and E. Bi.

2935. 293^)-
Ver. 21. A benediction at the close

of the reading (i. 3, xxii. 7) before the

congregation, rather than an epistolary

VOL. V. 32
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epilor;ue to the Apocalypse. The epis- public reading, and were indeed designed

tolary form in which apocalypses, like for that end. They were not to be re-

historical and homiletical writings of jected as merely local (c/. ii. 7, 23, xxii.

the age. were occasionally cast, was 7-21 ;
Mark xiii. 14 and 37), any more

connected with their use in Christian than their contents were to be arbitrarily

worship. Such open letters of pastoral treated by individuals (xxii. 18, 19) in

counsel were circulated by means of accordance with their own predilections.
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